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1 
SKIN ALLERGY -ASSOCIATED T CELL RESPONSES IN THE BLOOD ARE 
LARGELY CONFINED TO T I-IE CLA+CD45RO+ SUBSET. Conrad HauseI'I ,2, L uis 
F. Santamaria Babi:!. Louis J. PicKer3 , Kurt B1aser2. I Dept of Dermatology, Uni v. 
H ospital, Geneva, :!Swiss Institute for A llergy and Asth ma Rcscan..: h, Davos . Switzer-
land & 3Dept. of Pathology. Sou th western Med. School . Univ. of Texas. Dallas, USA. 
CuulI1eous Lymphocyte-Associated A ntigen (CLA), a li gand of E-seleelin. is found on 
the majOli ty of skin -inli ltmting T cells but not on T cel ls inriltrating other organs and only 
on a small subsc t of circulating T cells. We compared the CLA+ with the CLA-
CD45R0+ circu lating T cells (CLA+I- cells) in ski n di seases 'Lssocialed wi th T cel l-
dependent immune respon~es Ihal arc thought 10 playa palhogenie role. CLA+ and CLA-
cells were enri ched to >90% rrom peripheral blood lllonoll lH . .: lc.u cells with an illll11uno-
magnetic I11 ct h~ and cultur~~ Wil,h autologous AI'<;. In indi viduals wit~ c()nta~ 1 
sensi ti vity 10 mckel , the prolliellltive rcsponse to NISOJ largely predonllnated 111 CLA+ 
cel ls. In contrast, in hcal thy and niekel-scnsitive donors. the proliferative responsc In 
tetanus toxoid was present in both CLA+anu- ~cJ l s. In patients with alopit: dermatitis 
(AD) sensiti ve to housc dust mite (hdm). the prolifellluve responsc 10 hdm and 
recombinanl dennatophagoldes PI 'Oltigen was largely confined 10 the CLA+ cell subset. 
Converscly, in patients with asthma ± AD. CLA- cells showed strong prolifellliion to 
hdm. In addiuon, CLA+ cei ls f rom active AD blli neither CLA- cells from acti ve AD nor 
CLA+ cclls from controls spontancously relcascd IL-4 in culLure. Finall y. CLA+ cells in 
AD expressed higher HLA-DR+ than CLA- cel ls from AD and CLA+ cells fmm controls. 
These data cl11pha~ i l..c the ready accessibility 01' circulating functional sk in-as. ... ociated T 
cel ls, in L:ontra.<.; t to T cells in skin infi ltrates, i.Uld ucmonstrate lhatthc typic immuno-
pathologic abnonnaliues associated wi th 2 indepcndenl ,~Iergi c disorders con'elate wit h 
CLA expression on circulating T cells. strongly supponing Ihe skin homing mle of CLA 
on T cells. M oreover, lhese uata, tugether with our previous finding that CLA+ T cell s 
exhibit enhanced adhcsion and migration across activated endothelium, stress CLA as a 
potential targel ror thcr~lpelllic intervcntion to inhibit T cel l-dri ven skin diseHses. 
3 
EXPRESSION OF FILAGGRIN IN HUMAN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES: EFFECTS ON 
KERATIN INTERMEDIATE FILAMENT STRUCTURE AND CELL MORPHOLOGY. J.:ruSim, l.:S.. 
Earls. and P M Slejne,,1. Department of Biochemistry , Seoul National University Medical 
School, Seoul, Korea. and 1Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda. Maryland, USA. 
Filaggrin is a keralin inlermediate filamenl (KIF) associated protein which in vilro can bundle 
KIF into tight arrays. It is initially deposited in the granular layer of the epidermis as a 
phosphorylated polyprotein precurso r, profi laggrin. Later, the individual 10-12 filaggrin repeats 
are released from profilaggrin following dephosphorylation and proteolylic processing. If 
filaggrin funclions as a KIF associaled prolein to bundle KIF in vivo, then iI ma)' be involved in 
the dramatic changes in cell shape that occur between the granular and transilion layers, 
coincident with its release lrom profilaggrin . To explore this idea, we have coupled a eDNA 
clone encoding one human filaggrin repeal to a heal shock promoter. Following transfection 
(with lipofectin) into an immortalized human keratinocyte cell line, stably transfected lines ( .. or -
filaggrin insert) were selected wi lh G418. Expression was induced in the cells by heat shock 
(420 for 90 min) , followed by lurther ineubalion at 370. Colis were later harvested for 
morphological analyses, and immunological, Northern and Western blolling to assess 
expression. Immunohistochemical studies wilh keratin and filaggrin antibodies showed that in + 
ce lls only, fil aggrin expression occurred wilhin 1 hour of heat shock, and was initially localized 
around Ihe nucleus, from which il was laler dispersed toward the cell periphery. While - (conlrol) 
cells were normal, + cells showed dramatic changes in the organization 01 the KIF: at both the 
light and eleclron microscope level (by immunogold labeling) they formed compacted masses 
around the nucleus and Ihe normal arrays in the cyloplasm were disrupted. Morphologically, + 
cells became lIaltened, the cytoplasm was withdrawn from the cell periphery and appeared to 
collapse onto the nuclear region, and normal cell junctions were lost. Higher resolution 
electron microscopy showed the disappearance 01 the nuclear membrane, abnormal chromatin 
structure, and cytoplasmic vacuolization. Thus induction of fitaggrin causes the aggregation 01 
KIF near the nuclear membrane and in the cytoplasm, resulting In major changes in cell shape, 
nuclear deformily, and eventually, cell death. The dala are consislent wilh the idea that lilaggrin 
may function in the same way during terminal dIfferential ion In the epidormis. 
5 
IDEN'llFICATION OF A POTENTIAL PATHWAY LINKING INHIDITION OF RE'llNOID 
SIGNALLING Wl1li DISRUP'1l0N OF EPIDERMAL LIPID DARRIER T'UNC'1l0N IN 
TRANSGENfC M1CE. 1.R. Bickenbnch, I'.S. Allor, S. Imnkndo, l .A. ROIIUla"el, P.W. Wem .. n .R. 
Roop. 111e University of Iowa. Iowa City, Iowa; Baylor College of Medicine, HotJston. Texas 
Previous transgenic mice resulting from targetcd disruption of rClinoic acid receptors (RARa. or y) 
or relinoid X receptor (RXRa) genes eiUler failed to exJl ibit a skin phenotype, suggesling functional 
redundancy among RARs. or died i,1 utero prior to fonllation of II functional epidermis. To produce 
a functional knock-out of UIC re tinoid signalling pathway wilh a single targcting event , we expressed 
a mut:lJ1t RARa (RARa403), which exJlibits a broad speclrulll of potent dominant negativc activity 
due to its ability 10 rorm inactive hctcrodimcrs. To avoid embryonic leUlalily, we targeted expression 
of RARa403 witJI an cpidcnnal-spccj(jc vector which is cxpressed late in mouse dcvelopmcnt. 11lis 
approach produccd a profound skin phenotype rcsulting inllconatallcthaHty within 24 hours. Assays 
for tr:U1scpidermaJ watcr loss dCI1lOllstraled th:lt phcnotypic skins lost wnler three times faster UI:\It 
controls and clccLron microscopy revealed the absence of lipid lamell ar sllUcturcs in the stratum 
comeum of phcnotypic epidermis, suggesting ~t defect in lipid mct!lbolis1l1. 111e8c transgenic rcsu lts. 
impli cating thc rctinoid signalling pathway in modulation of lipid IlIClabolisllI a.re novel for the 
epidermiS. but not for othcr tissues. In the liver. RXRs form hClerooimcrs wilh peroxisome 
prolirerator acti vated rcceptors (PPARs), which are also members of UIC nuclear hormone receptor 
supcrf:unily and rcgulalc cxprcssion of gencs encoding hydrolyl.ic enzymes: To cxamine Ihc potential 
role of Ulis llaUl\vay in I;clleraling Ule phenotypes observed in our lr:msgcnic micc, we have 
determincd Ulat PPARs I1rc expressed in UIC cpidermis. Furl11Cnnorc, we have demonstrated lhat 
tr:msrection of RARa.403 into primary kerat inocylcs blocks transaclivation of a PPAR reportcr 
conslrucl, probabfy due 10 the abilily of RARa403 10 bind 10 'lJld sequesler RXRs. Hydrolytic 
enzymes nre required for formation of llIultilnmcllar lipid stmcturcs between comeocyles. An analYSis 
or thc lipid composition of phcnotypic cpidermis has confirmed a dcfect ill lipid process ing. Our 
resul ts suggest Ul:1l gellcs which encodc cnzymcs involved in hydrolysing ell idcrlT1:lI lipids will he 
rcgu lated by RXRs/PPARs anti their cognate ligands. 
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2 
IDENTIFICATION OF A SYNDUCIN . A NOVEL PEPTIDE FROM WOUNDS 
THAT CAN INFLUENCE CELL BEHAVIOR BY INDUCTION OF SYNDECAN- ] 
AND -4. R L Gallo E P Sieben and M Bernfield* , Depanment of D enmalOlogy 
and oJoil11 Program in Neon:lIology. Harvard M edical School, Boston, MA 
The syndecans are cell surface heparan sul fate proteog lycans that bind to many 
components of the extracellular microenvironment and are required for cell growth, 
adhesion, and movemen!. Syndecan expression i s highl y regulnled during 
development and wound repair in the skin, bu t the res ponsible fnclor(s) are unknown. 
To assess what induces sy ndecan expression , several biological fluids were added to 
cultured cell s and changes in ce ll surface syndecan-I measured by ELISA. Only 
wound fluid contained syndecan- l inductive activity. Thi s activity was selective for 
fibroblasls and endothelial cells, induced no appareJ1l change in cell growth or o ther 
surface proteins, and selectively induecd bOlh mRNA and proteoglycan of syndeean-] 
(3-4 fold) and -4 ( 10- 15 fo ld), but not syndecan-2 or -3 . The ac tivity appeared 
coincident wi th syndecan- l and -4 induction in wounds. A 4.8 kDa protein purified 
from pig wound fluid showed inducli ve activilY . T hi s peptide was ideJ1lical in 
sequence 10 PR-39, an al11ibaeteri al pept ide prev iously known on ly in pig intestine. 
PR-39 was localed in wound neulrophils by M ob swining. BOIh purified and synthetic 
PR-39 were active at the same co ncentrat ion s. A murine homolog of PR-39 was 
eloned from mouse marrow and used 10 probe mouse embryo total RNA. Transcripts 
of this homolog were found us early as embryon ic day 12, a lime similar to syndecan-
4 induction in embryos bu t prior to neutrophil developrnent. These findings show 
peptid es related to animal host defense molecules are ex pressed in wounds, induce 
syndeeans and arc expressed during developmenl. Such "sy ndueins" may influence 
cell behaviors during development and during wound repair by bOth killin g microbes 
and inducing syndccan expression. 
4 
TOWARDS A TRUE ANIMAL MODEL FOR E1'IDERMOLYTIC HYPERKERATOSIS, 
PHENOTYPIC AND MORPHOLOGICAL FINDINGS IN "nCE HETEROZYGOUS ~OR 
TARGET~D CYTOKERATlN fO ALLELES. IRM Porter, IS Lcilgcb. lOW Mellon. Ole 
Swenssoll. RAJ Eady, lTM Magin . I lnst. of Ccll and Molecular Biology. Univ. of Edinburgh; 2 Dcpt 
of Ccll Pntllology, St . John 's Ins!. of DermatOlogy, St. Thomas's Hospital. London. UK. 
Previously point Illlllations in cytokcratin (CK) genes have been identified as the underlying defect in a 
number of heritable skin disc:lscs. or these, bullous congcnital ichthyosiform erylhrodenna/epidennolytic 
hyperkeratosis (EH K) is characterised by disturbed CK filamcnt assembly involving the suprnbasnl CK J 
;111<1 CKIO. The Majority of mutations identified in EHK to date arc clustered in either the regions 
encoding thc hclix initi:ltion or hclix tcnninalion pcptidcs of these CK. but a fcw havc also been 
idcllIilicd in the hcad domain. To further elucidate the runctional implicnl ions of distinct cylokcrmin gene 
alterations we hnve initiated an animal model for EHK. USing a novel two stcp genc-targeting procedufC. 
thc CKIO genc wns targcted in embryonic stem cells :md exons 3-7 of the murine gene were replaced 
with a I-IPRT-minigcnc as :l selcctable marker. TIlc phenotype of heterozygotcs was studied using 
biochemical and ultrnstnlctuml nnruysis. Berore tlle onset of fur growth. mice hClerozygous for thc 
targeted allele tended to develop patches of erythema and hyperkeratosis on the trunk . Mosl prominently. 
the skin of lail , cars and paws gradunlly developed pl:lqucs of hyperkeratosis sometimes associated with 
erythema and a tendency to blistering. By light microscopy. lesional epidermis of paw skin was slighlly 
ncanthot ic and hyperkeratotic. Ultrastructurally numerous spinolls cells showed an altered distribution of 
CK filamellt bundles Wi lh fonm\l ion of abnormnl cytokcratin nggrcgatcs in places. The association 
bctween the CK filaments and the desmosoilles was reduced and intercellular spaces nppcnred widened . 
The gene tnrgcting lechnique presented here nppenrs to be superior 10 conventional transgenic npproaehes 
in yielding animnl 1110dels more closely related 10 human disense. Therefore. models based on gene 
targeting should prove useful for the development of potentinl lherapy for EHK and relnted skin 
disorders. 
6 
INTERLEUKIN- IO GENE-TARGETED (KNOCK-OUT) MICE ARE RESISTENT TO 
UVB RADIATION-INDUCED INHIBITION OF THE lNDUCTION OF DELA YED-
TYPE HYPERSENSITVITY. S Beissen R KUhn W Millier K Raiewsky J Hoso j 
and R D GUlJ)slein MGH/Harvard Cutaneous Biology Research Center, MassachuseLL s 
General Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston, MassachuseLL s and Institule for 
Genetics, University of Cologne, Cologne, Gemlnny. 
Exposure of micc 10 large doses of UVB radiation inhibits the ability of mice to be 
immunized to ailoanligcns by subcutnncous ndministrati on. lntravcnous injection of 
inter leukin- IO (IL- IO) mimics this effecl. To directly test the hypothesis that IL- IO is a 
necessary medintor of Ihis cffeet, groups of IL- I 0 gcne-Iargeled "knock-out" (KO). 
heterozygous (HE) and wild-type (WT) mice wcre shaved on the dorsum and cxposed to 
30 kJ/m2 of FS-40 sunlamp radiation ("UVB"). Two other groups of mice were mock-
irradinted. Fivc days aner in·adinlioll, groups of KO, HE and WT mice were immunized 
by subcutaneous injection of 10 8 nueieated spleen cells f rom BALB/e mice (H-2d). Five 
days laler these mice and non- immuni zed irradiated and non-i mmunized non-irradiated 
mice from each group were challenged wi lh 107 BALBlc nucleated spleen cells in the left 
hind footpad. Twenty-four hr footpad swelling was measured as the difference bel ween 
the injected and the uninjeeted hind fOOl as a measure of delayed-type hypersensi ti vity 
(DTI-I). Wild-type and heterozygous mice demonstrated highly signifi cant suppression of 
the DTH response whi le no suppression wns observed in the IL- IO gene-targeted mice 
IWT- 32±2 (0.0 1 I11m ±SEM), WT+UVB- 6.8± I A. p<O.OO I : HE- 32.6±0.9, HE+UVB-
4.0± 1.5 p<O.OO I ; KO- 4 I A±2.1, KO+UVB - 44±2.3, NS] . It may also be significant Ihal 
the magnitude of Ihe positive control DTH rcsponse was higher in the KO group. 
Add itionally. preliminary experimenls suggest thai epidermal cells from IL - IO KO mice 
arc marc potent stimuintors than WT cells in the primary mixed epidermal ccli-
lymphocyte reaelion. These daw suggest IL-J 0 as a erit icnl mediator of UVB radiat ion-
induced suppression of illllllunity to allonnl igcns. 
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7 
MODULAT ION OF IL- I a MEDIATED AUTOCRINE PATI-IWAYS IN THE 
EPIDERMIS OFTYPE Il L-I RECEPTOR TRANSGENIC MICE. RW Groves , IR 
Wi ll iams, TS Kupper. Harvard Skin Disease Research Center, Brigham and Women's 
Hospital , Boston, MA . 
Epidemlis contains a ll clements of the IL- I axis, including bio logicall y active IL- I a, 
both species of IL- I receptor (type I and type 2), and the IL- I receptor a ntagonis t. 
T he co-exis tence of these factors suggests that cutaneous IL- I acti vity is ti ghtl y 
cont rolled. A key poin t in modulation or IL- I responses may be its receptor, and we 
have therefore generated two independent lines of transgenic mice whi ch ovcrcx prcss 
type I IL- l R o n basal kera tinocytcs undcr control o f a kemtin-14 pro mo ter. 
High lcv" l ti ssuc-speciric expression of IL- I R was apparent by RNA analysis and 
fl ow cytometry. T his receptor was runctional , since keratinocytes derived from 
transgeni c animals exhibited increased sensiti vi ty to extracellular IL - I a. 
demonstmted by induc tion of GM-CSF secre ti o n ill vilro. Because acute 
innammati on and epide,mal hyperplasia ind uced by the phorbol es ter PMA is largely 
dependent upon epidemHl1 IL- I, we used thi s model to examine the response of these 
animals to ill vivo IL - l mediated infl ammaLi on. EQ uival ent induction of I L - I Cl mRNA 
occurred ancr PMA aj)plication in both control and transgeni c animal s. H owever, 
GM -CSF mRNA (an L- I inducible secondary cytokine) was hyperi nduced onl y in 
IL- l R transgenic mi ce. Furthermore,3 appli cati ons or PMA over I week to the cars 
of transgenic mi ce resulted in a marked increase in ca r swelling compared to controls 
(ll car swelling contro l (n=4): 126 ± 9um , transgenic (n=4) 242 + 54um) , due to an 
increased inllammato ry cel l infiltmte and epidermal hyperplas ia-:- Inflammatory cells 
infiltrating epide mlis a nd basal spongiosis were marked in the transgenic a nimals. 
T hese rlndlngs represcnt thc fi rs t ill vivo evidcncc ror an autocrine rcedback pathway 
inVOlving IL- l in the e pidermis. Overexpression or the signaltmnsducing type I.lL-
I R on kcralinocytcs results in cxaggcr.Hed cutancous innaml11ation, and tllcse chan gcs 
appea r to be a conseq uence of IL- I Inducibl e cytokines. These findings confirm the 
nccessity ror ti gh t control or IL- I acti vity in the cutuneollS mi croenvironmcnl. 
9 
ANTI-IL-IO ANTIBODlES AND rIL- 12 ENHANCE RECALL ANTIGEN-INDUCED 
IL-2 PRODUCTION IN HIV DlSEASE. A Blauyelt C Chou~nel GM Shearer SI 
~. National Cance r Institute, NIH, Bethesda, MD 
Defective antigen (Ag)-spccific T cell (TC) proliferation and IL-2 production arc 
detected in early stages of HIV disease, and these defects can be partially reversed in 
vitro by IL- 12 or antibodies againstlL- IO (alL- IO Ab) . Whe~ler IL- 12 and aIL- IO Ab 
act directly on TC, or indirec~ y by enhancing antigen presenting cell (APe) function, is 
unclear. To identify the mechanism through which IL- 12 and a IL- IO Ab func tion in 
second ary immune responses of HIV+ individuals , we studicd 4 ide ntical twin pairs 
discordant for HIV serology (2 wi th CD4+ TC counts <20, 2 >5(0). Thc J-I]V-negative 
twins served as controls. Langerhans cells (LC), obtaincd from suc tion blis ter roofs of 
c linically uninvolved skin, were used as APe. LC were c ultured with autologous or 
twin TC, with and without the recal l Ags inlluenza (FLU) or tetanus toxoid (TEn, and 
Wi~l and without IL- 12 or aIL- IO Ab. IL-2 production was determined by ELISA (in 
pglml). When TC from co ntrols Were used as responders, LC from ~lC infected twins 
induced 1L-2 comparablc to LC from controls (mean: 114 vs. 69 for FLU, 151 vs. 132 
for TEn. Conversely, in 3/4 cases, no IL-2 was dc tected in cultures containin g TC 
from the 1-IJV+ twins. However, 1L- 12 e nhanced both FLU- and TET-specific IL-2 
production by TC from the patients with e levated TC counts (>3-fold mean increases 
for both Ags), whcreas it had no effect on TC from ~le patients with low TC counts. In 
contrast, alL-IO Ab e nhanced IL-2 production only in cultures contai ning FLU and TC 
from the patie nts with low TC counts (mean: 0 ...,99). These studies suggest that in HIV-
infeetcd individuals: I) recall Ag presentation by LC is normal in all stages of disease; 
2) defective secondary im mune responses result from TC dysfunc tion alonc; 3) the 
addition of IL-12 o r a IL- IO Ab partially reverses TC dysfunction ill vitro by acting 
direc tl y on TC; and 4) TC from patients in dirrcrent s tages or di sease respond 
different ly in vilro to IL- 12 and a IL- IO Ab. Thus, admini stration of cytokines or 
antibodics against eylOkines may enhance TC function in patie nts infceted with HIV. 
11 
DIFFERENTIAL REGULATI ON OF PIGM ENTATION GENES IN MUR INE 
MELANOCYTES TRANSFORMED BY AN E IA DELET ION MUTANT. M.ill:killi 
Iliiluu I, Paolo DOlLQ2, Elaine Chene I Yu-Hul! C hang I, Selh Orlow3 and Rulh Hal abiln I 
I Depanmcnts o f Dermatology, Ya le Unive rs ity School o f Med icine, Ncw I-laven , CT, 
21-larvard Medica l School, Boston. MA, and 3New York Uni vers ity. NY , USA. 
Thc molecu la r basis for the loss of pig me ntati on by lransforming agen ts, such 
as adenov irus oncogene E I A, that confer autonoillous growth on melanocytes (DolLO et 
aI. , J. Cell BioI. 109,3 11 5, 1989) is not well understood . Si nce E IA binds to and 
seq uestc rs severa l growth regu latory protein s inc lud ing Rb (p I 05), thc Rb re lated 
prolcin p l 07 , 1" 130, p60CYc/;" A, and 1"300. we Iransrected murine melanocyles wi th 
recombi nant plasmid s encod ing deleti on mutants which lost the abi lity to bind specilic 
cc llul ar proteins us ing the full y fun cti ona l E I A oncogene as positi ve cont ro l and the 
sclccwb lc pSVnco tlS a negati ve control. The results show thai express ion of a muhtnl 
encodi ng E I A protei n that binds p I OS, p i 07 and p60cycli ll II , but not p300, caused the 
sa me physio log ica l c hanges as o f wild-type E I A, i.e., autonomous growth, loss of 
pigmentation a nd dendri city. Ex tinction of p igmcnta ti on in these transformed cells 
included the suppression of tyrosinase, the b-Iocus- and s ilver- prote ins. In eonlrast, the 
ex pression of dopachrome tautomerase and the pink-eyed d ilut ion proteins was normal. 
Me lanocytes tran sduced with E I A dele ti o n mulant sequcsteri ng onl y 1'300. did not 
become autonomOliS. but displayed a 3-fo ld reduced growth rate comparcd with , 
pSV neo-transfeetants. The resul ts show th nt a) ex tincti on of differentiatcd func ti on is 
not coordinated ly cont ro lled, and b) seq ueslering of p300 in me lanocytes call inhi bit 
growth. 
T HE J O URNAL OF INV ESTIGATIVE DERMATOLOGY 
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TOPI CALLY ACTIVE MS H RECEPTOR ANTAGONISTS . Michael R Le rne r 
Channa K Jayawickcreme, a nd J Ma rk Ouilla n, Departm e nt of Internal 
Med ic ine, Yale Unive rs ity School of Med icine, Ne w Have n, Connecdcut_ 
We utilized a m e la nophore based diffusion assay to ide ntify a fa mily of 
MSH receptor a ntagon is t s within a ra ndom 22 1 ,1 84 component synthetic 
tripeptide combinatoria l libra ry. The molecules were investiga ted to 
identify motifs importa nt for receptor blockade. The mos t po tent trim e r 
is D-Trp-Arg-Le u-NH2 (dWRL) with a n IC50 of 96 nM . Injec tio n of dWRL 
into blac k colored, dark-adapte d ~~ caused comple t e pa llor 
w it hin 2 0 minutes. To d e m o nstra t e that th e a ntagonis t effect is loca l 
to the skin, dWRL was applie d topically to conscious frogs . The results 
s how that the peptide acts transdermally, that tonic coloration is 
indeed m e diated by endogenous m e la notropin, a nd that re moval of th is 
influe nce causes the frog to assume a lighte ned " a lbino-like" s t ate. 
Since dWRL a lso blocks the hum a n m e lanocyte MS H receptor, it will b e 
of inte rest to assess a ny possible contribution o f a lpha-MSH , be it from 
the pituitary or ke ratinocytes to the pat hobiology of m e la noma a nd to 
learn how a lpha-MSH is involved in base line pigmentation in m a mma ls. 
The dWRL family m ay a lso be usefu l for addressing other effect s of 
a lpha-MSH t hroughout the body and for study ing the roles of the multi p le 
MS H receptor s ubtypes present in the central nervous syst e m . 
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Ib:TlNOIC A CII> lNIIIHlTS TilE RJ~GIJLATlm EX1'11I~SSION 0 1" VCAM-I IN DI·:nMAt Mlc nOV/\ SCU I.An 
.~N I)OT III~L1AI. CELLS. Jens Gille S. Wri ght Cnughm:1II :lIId Hoben A. S\Vcrlick Dcparimcill of 
DCflnolology. Emory University School of Mcdicinc, Allam:!. GA. 
As :'1 celliral step in inn'l1l1l11r1 tory processes, the iocali1lliioll of ci rculating leukocytes substantinlly 
depends 0 11 the cytokine·regulnted expression of cel l adhesion moleculcs (CAM) on endothclial cells 
(EC). Retinoic :Icid nnd synthetic derivatives hnve been delllonstrntcd to excrt anti· innallll1lalory effccts 
in cutnncolls disorders. such as psorinsis lind acne. Among vil rious well~cscribcd and docllmcntcd 
biologic;11 dTects of retinoids. the mcchanisms of retinoid ilction in the modulation of inn:lllunaloJ)' 
responscs arc IIOt complctc)y undcrstood. The objective of ti le prescill studics was to explore biological 
effects of nll ·rrnns rctinoid :Jcid (I-RA) on the TNFn-induced expression of VCAM· I . ICAM · 1. and E-
sclcctin ill dermal microvascular endothelial cells (I-IDMEC) in order to determine mcchanisms of 
ret inoid 1I11Ii-illnammatoJ)' cfTccts. In ce ll surface studies utilizing ccll-ELISA tcchniqucs nnd now 
cytomctry :lIIalysis, prctreatment with t·RA ror 24 hours was found to inhibit TNFa-indllccd VCAM- l 
expression in n cOllcelltrmion-dcpendent f"shion. with partial inhibition at 20 10 30 ~lM and complele 
suppression at 50 to 70~. ICAM- I cxpression. howcver. W:lS unafTected :lnd E-sclectin induction wns 
only minimally rcpressed by t-RA pretreatmenl. In fUflctional cell adhesion assays. the specific 
inhibition of VCAM- I cell surface illduetioll by t-RA was associnted with reduccd VCAM- I/a l p-, -
dependcnt T cel l bi ndi ng (Molt -4 cclls). The difTcrentinlll1oduliition of TN Fa· induced CAM cxpression 
by t-RA was "Iso rencctcd nt slendy·state Il1RNA levels (Northcrn blot :ullIlysis), suggesting that this 
rcgulalion was transcriptionnll), I1lcdi:ltcd. In transcription:11 llcti vill ion studies utilizing CAT rcporter 
constructs. thc TNFa-mcdimcd activation of the human VCAM- l promoter was inhibited by 60 to 80% 
ilOcr I-RA IrC<l lmelit. while both the ICAM-l and E-sclcc tin promoter IIctiva tion were eithcr unaffectcd 
or only lIlinimnlly rcduced. indic:lling thnt Ihc differential protein cxpression is rcgulatcd at Ihc Icvcl of 
gcne transcription. Furthermorc. this trnnscriptional inhibition by t-RA nppeMs to be IIlcdimcd by its 
efTects upon NF-KB tr;lIlscription f.1ctor activation. In EMSA studi es using the wndclll NF-ICB sitcs of 
the VCAM- I promotcr Ihat arc rCC'j ui red for cytokinc-dcpcndent gelle trrlnscription. t·RA pretreatment 
of l-lDMEC resulted in significant inhibition of speci fic NF-KB complex formation itl comparison with 
nuc1c.1r ex tmcts from cclls trcatcd with TNFa alonc. The selecti vc inhibition of cytoki nc·lllcdintcd 
VCAM- I exprcssion may provide a polclHinl b:lsis b)' which rClinoids excrt thcir biological effects :11 
I sites of innal1lmntion. 
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PHOSPHORYLATION OF THE DESMOPLAKIN C-TERM INUS INHIBITS ITS 
INTERACTION WITH KERATIN INT ERMEDIATE FILAMENTS Kathleen J Green 
Thaddcus S Stapocnbeck Jennircr A Lamb and Connic M CQrcoran, Departments of 
Pa~,ology and Dem13lology, Northwestern University Med. School, Chicago, IL. 
Desmosomcs arc the most prominent cell surfacc attachment sites for keratin intennediatc 
filaments (KIF) in the epidennis. Our previous work suggested that lhis attachment is mediated 
by the C-tennillus of desllloplakin (OP), a dumbbell-shaped molecule comprising a central Q-
helical coiled-coil rod Oanked by two globular end domains. When ectopically expressed in 
cultured epithelial cells from a varicty or sources, including cpidennis, the C-tenninlls plus rod 
(DP.6N) exhibits striking co-aliglllllent \ViiJl KIF. However, we recently observed that tJ1C ability 
or OP.6N to associate \ViiJl endogenous KIF networks is cOl11prOiniscd in certain cultured cell 
lines sllch as A4 3 1 and PtK;z. Furthcmlore, stimulation of trans rccted J-leLa cel ls with forskolin 
to activate protein kinase A (PKA) results in a diffuse staining pattern in >50% of the cells. 
Intriguingly, a deletion of 28 residues that removes a PKA consenslls site 23 rcsidues from the C-
terminus (SerC23), restores DP.lIN's abilily to inlemet wi th KIF in tllcse cells. Substitu tion of 
this single serine rcsidue with a glycine also restores alignmcnt . Comparison of 2-D trypt ic 
phosphopeptide maps of ectopically expressed DP.lIN .SerC23 inllllunoprccipitated rrom " P-
orthophosphate-labeled PtK2 cells wi~1 maps or DP .lIN .GlyC23 and DP.lIN containing C-
terminal truncations of 8, 15, or 28 rcsiducs indicates that ScrC23 is phosphorylated. Maps of 
endogenous 01' from forskolin tre-lted I-leLa cells reveal that phosphorylation of SerC23 is not 
limited to ectopically expressed domains. '1,is study is ~,e first report of a phosphorylation site 
mapped to any desmosomall11oleculc and suggests that its function may be to negatively regulate 
DP-KiF interactions. TIle importance of phosphorylation during desmosome assembly is being 
assessed by ~Ie stable expression of fu ll l eng~1 DP SerC23 versus GlyC23 variants in cultured 
cells. Supported by ~,e ACS and MOD. 
VO L. '104, N O. <I APRIL 1995 
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OVB LIGHT INDUCES GI ARREST IN HUMAN MELANOCYfES BY 
PROLONGED INHIBITION OF pRb PHOSPHORYLATION AND LONG TERM 
INDUCTION OF p2Iwur-I/SDI-I /Cip-1 EXPRESSION, Sungbin 1m Fan Yang Zalfa 
Abdel-Malek ESlela E Medranol l Dept ofDermalol, Univ of Cincinnali , Cincinnali , OH. 
Ipresent address: Depts of Cell Bioi & Dermalol , Baylor Coli of Med, Houston, TX. 
Clinical , epidemiological and biological observations suppon the hypothesis that UV light 
is an etiologic agent for elle common cutaneous melanoma in white populations2 UV light 
has all the hallmarks of a carcinogen and as such it can enhance tumor progression in 
pOlential precursor les ions of melanocytic cells. To determine how, after UVB irradiation, 
signal transduction pathways, DNA damage and cell cycle arresl interaci in Ole human 
me lanocyte. we analyzed here the activat ion status of tyros ine kinascs, t.he serine-threonine 
kinases Raf- I and ERK2, the transcription factor c- fos and the activation of cell cycle 
checkpoints induced by expression of p53 protein. We found that in contrast to the UVC 
response , exposure 10 UVB irradialion did nOI stimulale the above kinases. UVB light 
induced a prolonged c- fos expression, suggesling a mechanism of induction different from 
Ole transient one elici ted by growth factors. The prolein p53 which links DNA-damage to 
regulation of GI -S checkpoint control, and the p53- induciblc, cyclin-dependent kinase 
inhib itor prOiein p2 Iw"r-I/SDI-I/C'I,· t were expressed at high levels, even several days after 
UVB-irradialion. In parallel, phosphorylation of the retinoblastoma tumor suppressor gene 
product Rb was halted in UV~-irradiatcd cells and correlated with the persistent expression 
of Ole protein p2 Iw.r- l /sDl-I /C'I,·I . As a consequence of lack of pRb phosphorylation, UVB-
irradiated melanocytes were blocked in G I and prevented from progressing through the S 
phase of the cell cycle. Our data define for Ole first time how UVB-irradiation affects O,e 
express ion of crucial regulatory events needed for cell cycle progress ion in Ole human 
melanocyte . 2E1der. DE. J Invest Dcrmlllo192 SlIppl :297S·303S, 1989 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A CONSERVED CALCIUM BINDING SITE ON THE 
INTRACELLULAR DOMAIN OF CADHERINS. TsU!omu Murnmatsu Keyin P 
Plltzer Luis A Diaz George J Giudice Janet A Fairley. Department of 
Dennatology, Med Coli Wisconsin & Zablocki VAMC, Milwaukee WI. 
Tho members of the desmosomal cadherin family, desmoglein l(Dsg I) and 
desmoglein 3 (Dsg 3) are recognized by aUloantibodies in patients w ilh pemphigus 
[oliaceus (PF) and pemphigus vulgaris (PV), respectively. The autoantibody binding 
appears to be ca~ciu.m dep~ndent , and the extracellu l a~ domai~ of these cadherins 
contain calcium blOdlOg motifs that nmy be relevant to thelT adheSive funcuon. I n 
addition to demonslrnting the calcium binding function of the calcium motifs in the 
exu-dcellular domain of Dsg 3, we have identified an intracellular calcium binding si te 
on this protein. A series of fusion proteins from the intracellular region of Dsg 3 were 
generJted in order to carefully localize the inuncellular binding si te. TIle GST-FP were 
purified using a glutaOlione-agarose affinity column, separated by 12 % SDS gel 
electrophoresis, transferred to nitrocellulose and overlaid with 1.5 ~Ci/m! of 45Ca. 
GST-FP thai bound calcium were delected byautorJdiography. A calcium-binding site 
of the Dsg 3 cytoplasmic domain was localized to the 18 amino acid stretch from 794 
to 811. Fusion proteins encoding the corresponding region in human Dsg I, E-
cadherin and mouse P-cadherin were tested in a similar manner and demonstraled O,at 
the intracellular calcium binding site is a conserved feature in the cadherin family. A 
fusion protein encoding the intracellular calcium binding site and the adjacent catenin 
binding region (amino acids 794-879) was expressed and 1251 labeled. Utilizing a 
blot overlay technique, Ihis fusion protein bound in a calcium-enhanced manner to 
three epidennal pep tides with molecular weights of 83 kD, 67 kD and 41 kD. TI,ese 
studies suggest that the intracellular calcium binding site of cadherins may be involved 
in protein-protein interactions. 
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eDNA CLONING AND CHIWMOSOMAL ASSIGNMENT OF THE MOUSE 
GENE FOR DESMOGLEIN 3 (D sg J ) , TH E I'EMI'H I GUS VULGARIS 
ANTI G EN . Kjyo hjslI MQ(okj lij royasu Is hi kawa S Is;phau il' A S i los Kal $lI l() 
Tamaj Neal G Copeland*' Deb ra J Gi lbert'" Nancy A Je nkins· and Jouni 
ll..i.U..Q.. Depar tme nt s or Der ma to logy, a nd Bioc he mi s t ry a nd Mo lec ul a r 
Bi ology. Jef ferson Medica l Co llege. Philadelphi a. I'A 19107: and ·Frederick 
Cance r Research a nd De ve lopme nt Center. Frede ri c k. M D 2 1702 . 
Pe mph igus vul ga ri s anti gen (PVA ) is a dcs mosoma l cudhcrin wi th in th e 
dcs mog lei n subramil y. ~l1Id is des ignated as des l11 0g lcin 3 ( DSG3) . The ge ne!' 
ro r hum a n DSG3. as we ll as DSG I and DSG2 . have been l11 apped to th e 
chromoso me 18. In thi !l s tudy. we c loned mouse DsgJ cO N As . a nd Hl :l pped 
the ge nc in the mouse gcno me by int c rspec i fic b ackcro s~ Hn nlys i!! . Th l.! 
overlappi ng cON As, deve loped by RT· PCR and RA E a mplifi c:lIi o ll of mouse 
Ba l b/ K ke ra tin ocy tc RNA a s t e mplat e w ith o l i go me r prim e rs 
co rres po ndi n g to co nsc r ved human !lcq uc nces. revea lcd 846 bp o f 
co nti g uous seque nces. Th e deduced !I mino ac id sequ e nce co rres po nded I{l 
the N· tc rlll ina l ex tracc llul l.l r doma in s EC I a nd EC2. with S 1.29,. identit y wi th 
th e co rres po ndi ng hu ma n seq ue nce. Co mput e r an a lys is pre d ic te d th e 
presencc o r a 23·;lInino ac id s igna l pe ptidc. The mouse c hro moso mal 
locati o n of Dj'g3 wus de te rmin ed by interspecifi c bac kc ross a na lysis lI s in g 
progeny described fro m matings ( C57BLl6J X M il S sprews) 1'1 , C57 13 L16J I 
mi ce. Dsg3 was locali zed to the prox im a l regio n o r l1l o u ~e c hro moso me 18. 
whi c h also co nt ai ns mouse J) sg I and Ds c3 genes . T hus. a ll des l11oso ma l 
cadh e rin gcnes cXlI mincd thu s rar a rc c lu s te red in huma n and mo use 
c hr0 111 0S0 'll CS 18. prov idi ng furth er evidc nce of sy nt cllY be l ween th e 
corres po nd i ng c hro moso ma l seg me nt s. 
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DISSECTION OF ANTI GENIC AND IRRITATIVE EFFECT S OF 
E PICUTANEOUSLY ApPLIED HAPTENS. S Grabbe M Sleine" K Mahnke 
T A LUGer and T Schwarl Ludwig Bohzmann Instilul e for Cell Biology and 
Immunobiology of the Skin, Depl. of Dennalology, Uni ver.; ity of MilnSler. Germany. 
Epicutancous applicatio n o f haptcns is a common model for investigation of contact 
hyper.;ensitivil y (CHS) responses bolh for sensitization and elicitalion of CHS in the mouse. 
Howe ver. in contras t to the genera l view of an ti gen·spccifi c immune responses. relati vely 
Illrge amounts o r hapten are requi red ro r e li cilat.ion of C BS . a nd there is a tight dose~ 
dependency. Therefore, we hypolhesizcd Ihal antigens may - in addition 10 Iheir antigeniC 
prope rties ~ a lso act as 1irril ants' and exhi bit non-hapte n·speci fic e ffects which faci li ta tc or 
e nable Ule developmc nt o r an antigen-specific innammatory response. To lest this hypothcsis. 
mice were sensitized with the haptc ns trinit rochlorobe nzene (T NCB) o r oxuzo lonc (OX A). 
and c halle nged with a dose of the specific antigen which was too low to el ici t an ear swe lling 
response in naive or sensitized animals (0.05% OXA or 0. 1 % TNCB). Together wi th the 
speci fi c hapte n. an irre levant hapten in a regu lar challengc dose was app Ucd at thc same time 
(0.8% TNCB in OXA-sensiti zed mice or 0.5% OXA in TNCB-sensitized mice). Whereas 
sensitjzed mice challenged with either Ihe speci fic haptcn in a low dose o r with the irre levant 
hapte n a lo ne d id not show a s ignifi cant ear swc lling response. mice c halle nged wi th both 
logelher developed a slrong CHS response thai was indistinguishable from that elicited by Ihe 
full dose of Ihe specific haplen. Moreover, a signi ficant allergic CHS response could be 
e licitcd in T NCB·sensitized mice afte r i.v.-injection o r tri nitrobcnzcncsulfonic acid (TNBS). 
Ihe waler-soluble fonn ofTNCB, upon epicutancous applicatioll or irre levant hap len (0.5% 
OXA). Additional expelimenls revealed Ihal the dose of the spccific antigen could be titraled 
down >3 logs and remaincd capablc o r e liciting a Sig ni fica nt CHS response in sensiti zed but 
no t in naive mice. when an irre le va nt haptc n wns administcred a\ thc sam e t.ime. These data 
indi cate that non antigen-speci fi c e ffec ts of c piclItaneQlIs ly appli ed hapt c ns s ig nifica ntly 
contribute to the e licitation of CHS responses to thesc haptens. 
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HUMAN SKIN ENGRAFTED ON ATHYM IC MICE AS AN ANIMAL MODEL 
FOR BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID JJ Zone TB Taylor J Corlett, B Error LJ Meyer 
LK Pershing Div of Dermalology, VAMC and University of Utah, Salt Lake 
Cily, Utah. 
Previous attempts to develop a reproducible animal model for studying the 
palhogenesis of bullous ~emphigoid (BP) utilizing human antibody have been 
unsuccessful , possibly related to inadequale binding of antibody to animal 
skin. We have evaluated the use of human skin engrafted on adult athymic 
mice as a model for in vivo binding of human BP antibody to the basement 
membrane zone (BMZ). 
The IgG fraction of BP plasmapheresis fluid was prepared by ammonium 
su lfate precipitation and chromalography with DEAE cellulose. This antibody 
reacted wi th BP 230 but not BP 180 on immunoblot. IgG fraction was 
administered intraperiton ea lly in a dose of 1 % of the body weighl of the 
mouse. Serum and serial biopsies of the gra ft were collected. Mice received 
BP IgG only (n=5) , BP IgG + fresh human serum as a complement (C') source 
(n=5) , or conlrol IgG (n=5). 
BP antibody titers were maintained > 1 :640 for 4 days posl injeclion and 1-
2+ binding in the BMZ of the graft was noted in all animals receiving BP 
antibody. Human C' (1+) bound 10 the BMZ in all animals receiving C'. 
Histology revealed infiltration of the BMZ wilh neutrophils and early BMZ 
vesiculation in animals receiving C' but nol in controls or those receiving BP 
antibody alone. IgG antibody reactive with BP 230 on immunoblot was eluted 
from Ihe grafts. 
The use of human skin engrafted on athymic mice offers a polentially 
useful model for the study of BP. 
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PEMPH ICUS VULG ARIS ( PV ) ANTICEN (0 0g3) IS LOCALIZED IN THE LOWER 
EPIDERM I S WHE RE PV BLISTERS OCCUR . Peter J. Koch. Hasayu ki AffiagaL 
Takei i Nish ikawa. a nd John R. Stanley, NI H, Bethesda , HD, a nd Keio 
Un iv. School of Me d iCine , Tokyo , Japan . 
Most PV oera con tain a utoan tibodies against t he cel l o u r face s of 
keratinocyteo t hroughou t t he epidermio as determi ned by i ndirect 
immunofluoreocence ( IIF ) . However , PV a n tibodies cause l oso of cell 
adh eoion o nly i n t he lowe r epidermio. To try to reoolve this 
diocrepan cy , we studied t he d istribu tion of PV antigen (osg3 ) in huma n 
epid e r mis . Previou s s tudies s ho wed that a ll PV sera have pathogen ic 
antibo d ies a g a in s t o sg3 , but moot a190 h ave no n- path ogen i c antibodiea 
against D8 g 1 , the pemphig u s foliace u G a n tigen . We a bsorb ed t h ree PV 
oe r a wit h the o sgl e xtracel lu lar ( Ee) domain produ ced by b acu loviruo-
infectod i nsect cell s . Before absorption these sera stain ed t h roug ho u t 
t he e n tire epid e rmis by II F and immunopr ecipitated 00g3 f rom extracts 
of huma n keratinocyteo as well as 00g1 from extracts o f L cell a stably 
tran ofected wit h a n expreooion vector encoding human 0 091. After 
absorption o n l y Osg3 was precipitated and the sera only stained the 
lower epidermis. I n contrast, wh en the Dora were absorbed with a 
baculovirus prod uct con tai n ing the EC domain of OS93 they o n ly 
precipitat e d Osgl a nd stained only the upper epidermis . After 
absorption wit h both EC domain s I the sera did not stain the epidermis 
at all. I n a dd ition , t wo additional PV oara that stained only the 
l ower cpidermio wit ho u t any absorption, o n ly precipitated o sg3 but not 
Oag1. These data indicate t hat Oag1 ia found i n the more s u perficial 
epidermis whereao Osg 3 io o n t he cell surface of keratin ocytes i n t he 
lower epid ermio , cor responding to t he area of blister formatio n in PV. 
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INDUCTION OF BLISTER-CAUSING ANTIBODIES IN A RABBIT 
IMMUNIZED WITH THE PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS ANTIGEN EXPRESSED 
IN INSECT CELLS. 0 M Memar S. Raiaraman S K Tyring and Il S 
Prabhakar, Department o f Micr obiology and Immunology, University of 
Texas Medical Branch, Galves ton, Texas, U.S.A. 
Pemphigus v ulgaris (PV) i s an an tibody-mediated au toi mmun e 
blistcring disease of skin and mucous membranes. The autoantigen in PV 
(PVA) has been recognized as a 130 kD protein. In order to determine if PYA 
h ad the n ecessary cpilopes Lo induce bli s ter-ca us ing antibodies, we 
immunized a rabbit with PYA. Since the full length 130 kD PVA has neither 
been successfully purified from tissue nor expressed in a protein 
expression sys tem, we expressed the full length PYA in insec t cells, The 
exprcssed protein was 130 kD, and was con finned as PYA by amino tenn inal 
sequencing. The expressed PYA could specifically adsorb out blister -causing 
an libodi es from paliclll serum. A New Zealand white rabbil was immunized 
fi ve times with PYA. The rabbit serum an tibodics stained monkey esophagus 
by indirect immunofluorescence at a titcr of 1:320. Moreover, the rabbit 
serum could inducc blisters, with typical suprabasilar acantholys is, in 
neonatal micc. Therefore, we have shown that PYA has all the necessary 
epitopes to both adsorb out bli ster causing antibod ies and induce blistcr-
causing antibodies, indicating that PYA is not only the target antigen in PV, 
but might be sufficient to induce PV. The availabili ty of large amounts of 
PYA can faci litate studi es aimed at understanding the struCl"ure of PYA and 
the pathogenesis of PV, with implications for developing immunotherapies. 
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CLONING OF THE GI' -IE FOR HUMAN PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS ANTIGEN 
(DESMOGLEIN 3). .s..&. -' ..,banj e A Si los Ka ts llt Q Tamlli Kehua Lj S jrp" 
Kj v jrikko A nge la M C llI io;; ti a oo and J n Ull1 Unt o De pt. o f Dermat o logy, 
Jefferson Medica l Co llege. Philadelphia, PA, 19107 
Pe m phi g us vul gar is ar.· ;ge n ( PVA ) is a caclh c nn - lik c dcs moso mal ce ll 
ad h es io n mo lec ul e ex presse d primari ly in s uprnb as.1I kera tin ocy tes , 
S tructural rea tures have de fin ed thi s mo lecule <I S :.I dcs lTl og lc in , DSG3 . In 
thi s s tud y. we have c loned th e human DSG3 ge ne a nd exa min ed th e 
tra nsc ripti o nal regu lalion o f its ex press io n. A 46 8- bp c D NA co rres po ndin g 
to the amin o- lerm i n~ 1 seq ue nces or hum an PV A was sy nthe s ized and used to 
screen a genomic AF IX II library. Four unique c lo ne s spanning - 40 kb were 
iso la ted . and sequ e nce co mpari so n wi th c DNA s a ll owed ide ntifi c at ion o f the 
pro molC r region . as we ll as the II mos t 5' eKa ns. The re main in g fo ur exo ns 
we re d c lin e~lI ed by p e R a mplifi c a tio n of ge no mi c D NA ~In d direc t 
seque nc in g. The tota l gene was es timated to span :!J kb . Co mpari so n o f exon -
intra n o rg a n iza ti o n o f DSG 3 Wilh bov in e DS G I a nd seve ra l c la ss ica l 
c ad he rin gene s revea led s tri k in g conserv::ni o n. Up to 2 .8 kb o f th e ups tream 
geno mi c seq ue nces were sequ e nced and fo und to co nta in seve ra l putati ve 
c is- reg ul ato ry e le me nt s. The pro mo ter reg io n W~l !> GC- ri c h a nd TATA - Ies s . 
s imil ;.\f to previ o us ly c harac ter ize d mammalian c LdlH; rin pro l1l o t e r ~. Th e 
p Ula ti ve pro mo le r reg io n W:IS s ubc lo ncd int o vc,;c tor co ntainin g 
c hl o ramph e ni co l ace t y l tran s fe rase (CA T ) re porter ge ne . Tr :J ll s ie nt 
lran s fec li o ns wi th <l se r ies o f de le tio n c l o tl c ~ indi ca ted th a t th c DSG 3 
pro mo te r d e mo ns tra te d kc ratin ocy te-s pec ifi c ex pr es!> io n . :1 !> c o mpare d to 
de rmal fibro b lasts ex am ined in para ll e l. Th e res ult !oo prov ide ev id e nce for 
th e tran sc ript io na l reg ul a tio n o f th e PYA ge ne. po tc llli ;,lll y c riti c a l fo r 
te rmina l diffe re ntiati o n o f kera tin ocy tes . 
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BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID MOUSE MODEL: DISSECTION OF THE 
INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE. Zhi Liu Luis A Diaz Susan J Swartz Detlef 
Zillikens James L Troy Janet A Faidey and George J Giudice Departments of 
Dermatology and Biochemistry, Medical College of Wisconsin and the VA Medical 
Center, Milwaukee, WI 
Bullous pemphigoid (BP), a subepidermal blistering disease, is associated with 
an autoimmune response directed against the BP180 ectodomain. We recently 
developed an animal model of BP involving the passive transfer of rabbit anti-
murine BP180 IgG into neonatal BALB/c mice, thereby demonstrating the 
pathOgenicity of anti-BP180 antibodies. Complement activation was shown to be 
an essential step in the pathogenesis of experimental BP. In the present study this 
model was further characterized by documenting' the temporal sequence of 
immunopathological events. Rabbit IgG was first detected at the murine 
cutaneous basement membrane zone at two hr post-injection followed shortly 
thereafter by a deposition of C3. The first signs of subepidermal blistering were 
seen microscopically at the 4 hr time point. The early lesions were associated with 
the presence of scallered lymphocytes and neutrophils immediately beneath the 
vesicles. In a final series of experiments, we showed that mice pre-treated with 
neutrophil-specific antibodies to deplete Circulating neutrophils became resistant 
to the pathogeniC effects of the anti-BP180 IgG (n=12). Rabbit IgG and murine C3 
were shown to be deposited at the dermal-epidermal junction, but there was no 
evidence of neutrophilic infiltralion of the upper dermis or subepidermal 
vesiculation. Thus, skin lesions in experimental BP are induced by a complement-
and neutrophil-dependent mechanism initiated by antigen-antibody formation . 
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DEVELOPMENT OF ENZYME-LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT ASS A Y (ELISA) 
FOR PEMPHIGUS USfNG BACULOVIRUS-EXPRESSED ANTIGENS Ken Ishii '§ 
Masayuki Amagai ' # Takashi Hashimoto' Shjnobu Gamou§ Nobuyoshi Shjmizu§ 
Takeji Nishikawa' Departments of Dermatology' and Molecular Biology§, Keio 
University School of Medicine. Tokyo Electric Power Hospital#, Tokyo, Japan 
Patients w ith pe mphigus have c irc ulating autoantibodies against desmogie ins. 
We have succeeded in producing bacu lovirus proteins for pemphigus vulgaris (PY) 
anligen. Dsg3, and pemphigus foliaceus (PF) antigen. Dsg I . which retain the nalive 
conro rmation. These recombinant antigens , PYlg and PFl g, were expressed as a 
chimeric molecule of the emire extracellular domain of Dsg i or Dsg3 and the constant 
region of human IgG I. Our purpose in thi s study is 10 develop" sensitive ELISA for 
diagnosis of pemphigus using baculoproteins. To avoid direc t binding of ami-human 
IgG antibodies to the antigen source, we replaced the carboxy tail of the original 
constructs with the constanl region of mouse IgG2a and expressed them by baculovirus 
(PVllllg and PFmIg). PVmlg and PFmJg imlllunoadsorbed the heterogenous 
autoantibodies from PY sera and PF sera , respectively , and removed the ir 
immunoreactivity againsl keralinocyte cell surfaces, indicaling they retain enough of 
the native conformation . These baculoproteins were partially purified by 40% 
ammonium sulfate precipitation and lIsed as antigens for E LISA to detect tlmi- Dsg3 and 
anti -Dsgi IgG autoantibodies. 41 PV, 34 PF (20 classical PF and 14 Brazilian PF), 24 
bullous pemphigoid (BP), and 6 normal sera were tested by this ELISA. PVmlg ELISA 
was highly specific (96.7%. I positive serum out of 30 BP or norlllal control sera)and 
showed that 80.5% of PV sera (3314 1) and none of PF (0134) were positive for anli-
Dsg3 IgG. PFmIg ELISA was also highly specific (96.7%. I positive serum out of 30 
BP or normal control sera)and showed that 64.7% of PF sera (22/34) and 19.5% of PV 
sera (8/4 1) were positive for anti-Dsg i IgG. Thi s ELISA system would provide us a 
quick and easy diagnostic tool for pemphigus. The sensitivity of this ELISA should be 
improved when higher purity of Ihe baculoproteins is oblained. 
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NOVEL DIOlOGICAl ACTIVITY OF INTERFERON.y ON 
KERATINOCYTES : TRANSCRIPTIONAL INA CTIVATION OF THE 230-
kD. BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN GENE (DPAGI) . Kats!!to Tamai ' 
Kehua Li I-l iroyasu Is hikawa Tpkash j Hashim o tot Take ji N ishikawa t Isao 
Ha shim o to '" and Jo unj Ullto De partment s o f De rmulOl ogy a t Jeffe rso n 
Medi c al Co llege. Phi ladelphia, PA : "' I-lirosaki Universit y Sc hoo l of Medi c ine. 
Japan : and t Keio Unive rs ity Schoo l of Medi c ine. Jap:Jn . 
Int e rfe ron -y ( IFN-y) has been shown to reg ulate e pid e nn:J1 kenltin ocy tc 
g rowth and differe ntiati o n. In thi s s tudy. we ex amin ed th e effec ts of 
recombinant human IFN -y o n th e ex press io n of th e gene encodin g the 230-
kDa bullous pemphigoid antigen (BPAG I ), a marker of the mitoti c basal ce ll 
ph e nol jp·_ in epidermis . No rth ern anal ys is revea led a dose - and time -
de pendent suppress ion o f BPAGI ex press ion by IFN-y in c ultured hum :ln 
ke ratin ocy tcs from several different donors . and in c ubati o n o f the ce ll s 
w ith IFN -y in the presence of cyc lo hex im ide dem o ns trat ed Ihnt thi s effec t 
required a ll -going pro te in synthe s is. Th e inhibiti o n of BPA G I ge ne 
ex press io n wa s al so d e mo nslrated at the pr o te in level by indirec t 
immunoflu o rescence us in g a monocl o na l antib od y recog ni zin g hum an 230-
kDa bullou s pe mphi go id an ti gen , Tran s ic nt tran s fec ti o ns o f c ulture d 
keratin ocyte s wit h BPAG I prom o te r/c hloramph e ni co l acc t y l Ir:Jn s fera sc 
(CAT) reponer gene plasmid s indicate d marked suppress ion o r the pro moter 
ac ti v it y by IFN -),. and de let ion co ns truc ts wcre abl e to ide nt ify iI defined 
reg io n co ntainin g the res po ns iv e c le me nt (lGI E) . Re du ced tra nsc ripti o n o f 
lhe BPAG I gene by IFN-y was a lso de mo ns trated by in vitro nuc le ar run -o n 
assay s. These data , whic h indi cate inactivation o f tran sc ription o f a b ~l s a l 
kcratinocy te spec ifi c gene . BPAG I , by IFN-y, pro vide nove l in s ight inlO the 
mec h;lnism s of IFN-y mediat ed ke ratin ocy tc ge nl.! reg ulati o n and epide rmal 
diffe ren ti at io n in inflammatory skin di seases . 
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CICATRICIAL PEMPHIGOID AUTOANTIBODIES REACT WITH MULTIPLE 
SITES ON THE BP180 ECTODOMAIN. Shawn 0 Balding Luis A Piaz Philippe 
Bernard Catherine Prost and George J Giudice Depts of Dermatology and 
Biochemistry, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI ; VA Medical Center, 
Milwaukee, WI ; CHU Dupuytren, Limoges, France; Hbpital Saint-Louis, Paris, 
France 
Cicatricial pemphigoid (CP) is an autoimmune disease characterized by 
subepithelial blistering that is seen predominantly in mucosal tissues. Several 
different antigens that react with IgG andlor IgA class autoantibodies from CP 
patients have been characterized. One such CP antigen has been identified by 
immunoblot and immunoprecipitation analysis as a 180 kP epidermal protein. 
It has been hypothes ized that this CP antigen is identical with the BP180 
autoantigen, a 180 kD hemidesmosomal protein previously shown to contain an 
immunodominant antigenic site (designated MCW-1) that is recognized by a 
majority of bullous pemphigoid (BP) and herpes gestationis (HG) sera. To 
address this possibility. various segments of human BP180 have been expressed 
as bacterial fusion proteins and assayed by immunoblot for reactivity with CP 
patients'sera. This ana lysis revealed the presence of two distinct CP-reactive 
sites on the extracellular domain of the BP1 BO protein - one located at or near 
the MCW-1 epitope, and the other located close to the C-terminus of this protein. 
Fifteen of 22 (68%) CP sera reacted with one or both of these antigenic sites of 
BP180, with 13 of 15 positive sera showing reactivity with the C-terminal site. 
Thus, the extracellular domain of BP1 BO contains multiple autoantibOdy-reactive 
epitopes associated with three bullous diseases -- BP, HG, and CP. 
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MOLECUlAR MAPPING OF A BPI 80 PEPTIDE THAT CAN BLOCK 
SUBEPIDERMAL BLISTERING IN EXPERIMENTAL BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID. Z. 
Liu. L.A. Diaz. S.J. Swartz. J.A. Fairley. and G.J. Giudice. Depts. of Dennatology 
and Biochemistry. Medical College of Wisconsin and the VA Medical Center. WI 
53226. 
Bullous pemphigoid (BP) and herpes gestationis (HG) are subepidermal 
blistering diseases associated with an IgG autoimmune response directed against 
a non-collagenous extracellular domain of the hemidesmosomal antigen. BP180. 
The key immunopathologic features of BP and HG can be induced in neonatal 
BALB/c mice by passive transfer of experimentally generated anti-BPl80 antibodies. 
Significantly. not all anti-BPl 80 antibodies are pathogenic. After testing four high 
titer anti-murine (m)BPI 80 antisera. three were shown to react with the cutaneous 
basement membrane zone (BMZ) after passive transfer into mice. but only two of 
these sera elicited an inflammatory response and dennal-epidennal separation . The 
two pathogenic antisera . RI40 and R621. were assayed by immunoblot and 
immunoadsorption protocols to detennine the fine specificity of the pathogenically 
relevant antibodies in this animal model. Both sera reacted with three distinct 
regions of the mBP180 ectodomain; however. only one of these antigenic sites. 
comprising 9-12 amino acids and designated mBP2. was able to block the 
immunofluorescence reactivity of RI40 and R621 IgG with the murine cutaneous 
BMZ. Further. pre-adsorption of either RI40 or R621 IgG with mBP2-containing 
fus ion proteins abolished the pathogenic activity of these antibodies in passive 
transfer experiments with BALB/c mice. These findings should help to elucidate the 
immunopathological mechanisms of human BP and HG and may have Significant 
implications in the diagnosis and treatment of these diseases. 
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SPECIFIC GENE REGULATION IN KERATINOCYTES AND FIBROBLASTS BY 
DOSE-DEPENDENT INTRACELLULAR MOLECULAR OLIGOMERIZATION. RA 
Fre;bng S tlo DM Spen""r T Wandles< SL Sclm;;her GR Crabtree and PA Khayari. 
Stanford University. Stanrord. CA and Harvard Universi ty. Cambridge. MA. 
The ab ility to reg ul ate thl! magnit uth.! of largcl gl.!IlC ex pression wilh prec ision in living 
cells holds power LO separate primary [xlthogcnic events 1'1'0111 downstream phenomena 
and upplics the quantitati ve prccision of him.: hcmistry 10 the complex genetic environment 
of living cells. Because past atlCmpLS to accompl ish this have sClious limitations. we have 
utilized FKIO l 2 - a novel int racellular dimcrizing agellt cupable of dimcrizing any 2 
proteins engineered wi th FK5116 bind ing protein (FKBP) domains - to establish a new 
~ ppro~c h LO regulating LargeL gent: ex prc..s.sioll in ct.:. ll s of human skin . Transcripliomlily 
inac Li ve mOl1 omc. I'S in which eiLher a ~ pe ci ric; DNA binding domain (GA L4) or 
trn nscl'iptional ac ti va tion domain (Vi> I 6) was linked to FKBP were dimcrized by 
FK 10 12 to pt'Oduce a potent hyhlid transcriptiona l activator. Dose-dependent activation 
rrom 0 to 300 nM FK III1 2 generated a -,II-rold specilic gene induclion in primary humun 
keraLin ocy tes and a 15-fo ld induction in prirn~IIY human skin fibroblasts. The magnitude 
or FK I () 12-dri vcl1 gene ex pression ill kl!l'atinocytl!S was titrated thro ugh a range of 12% 
to 575% that or consti tuiti veiy ac tive keratin 5 (K5) promoter. The cfreCLS of FKlO1 2 in 
t.hese cells appeal' conJincd to oli gomcrizing ellgineerc.d intracellular targets: kinetics of 
normal mi totic grow th were Ulla l'rec lcu hy FK IOI 2. In add ition. mRNA levels of 
constitui tivel y expressed K5. IL- I n. and GAPDH in kenl tinocy tes and collagen a2(1) . 
fi bronectin and GAPDH in fih rohlasts Wl!re unchanged hy FK IOI 2. Furthermore. 
FK IOI 2. in concel1lration."i ."iurnt.: ienl to powerfull y stimulate spec ific target gene 
tranScriplion. did not inducc kerat inm.:yte uirrerenli:lIion markers KIO and involuerin or 
enhance transcJipt ion or IL- I fl. TGFp. or IL - I (l cytokine genes in either cell type. 1llese 
lindings estah lish a new approach to s!,<!ci lically acti vating and regulating any inu'oduced 
targt:t gene in cel ls 01 human ~k lll hy :lIlOl ileJ'wlse Inert exogenous stllTIulus. 
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HOMEOBOX GENES ARE EXPRESSED IN MURINE EPII ERMIS AND ARE UP-
REGULAT ED DU RI NG I-IYPERPROLI FERATION . 1.0 KilmjivGs WF Shl:n SM 
RQzcnf'e1d PM El ias C La r!!!l1ill1. Departm ent s Qf Dermato logy and M edicinc. UCSF. 
and Derm ato logy Service. VAMC. San Francisco. CA. 
T he aim or the present investigat ion was 10 <lenne the dislrihUlion Qr several 
hOllleobox prOleins ( l-I oxh-4. h-6 . h-7. and a- IO) in norma l and hyperpro liferat ive 
ep idermi s. Ep idGrlllal hyperprolilcrat ion wa' induced hy breaking the barrier (T.E.W.L. 
> 0.8 mglclll2/h) with acetone trea tment or wpe-stripping. tw ice a day 1'01' 3. 5. or 7 days 
in hairless mice. Sk in samples or treated t1nd non-treated (control) l1anks were frozen and 
sec lioned . Fo llowin g fi xation wi th 4% pararoJ'l11a ldehyde. the sec tions werc 
imm ullo lahc llcd wit h rabb it anti sera raised against recomhin an t I-Ioxh-fi protein . 01' 
against twO unique pcp li d c.~ 'derived 1'1'0111 the 1l011-hOIllCohox regions of each prolcin. 
The binding of the ant ihodies waS detec ted hy 1\ sil ver-ellh anced colloida l gold techn ique,;. 
Il11ll1unocytochl!mical cont ro l. ... ensured the spec ifici ty or tlte il11l1lllnolabl!ling. 1Il l.:0 l1L1'01 
(untrea ted. non-hypcrpro li rcra ti vc) skin the l-I oxh-6 protein lVas strongly expressed in 
the nuclei or a subset of suprahasal epidermal cells. Weak I-I ox h-(} ex prcss ion was also 
observed in the cytoplasm of hasal cells. In hyperprol ilcra tivc ski n. however. we round a 
m3l'kedly increased ex press ioll of hOlllcohn x p rOl ci n ~ in thl! epider1l1i s. Hoxh-6 
expression was incrcascd in tim .,;y t op l a ~ 11l or hasal cells. T he nud ei of the su praha~a l 
layers displ ayed a stro ng. unifonn Hoxb-6 sta in ing. Hoxh-7 showed a similar pattern or 
swining in the hypcrprolifcr:l tivc skill . 111 contrast. Hoxa- IO showed strong uniform 
nucle.ar expression in hoth the basal and supl!rbasal cel ls. whilc. Hoxb-4 was exprl!sscd in 
thl! nuclei of some cdls throughout thl! cpidcrm i.s. Thl!se ex pres~ i o ll p~lIt erns wcrc more 
pronollnced in highl y hyperproli fcr:l live epidermis ( trcatcd for 7 days), compared to 
those observed in mildly hyperpro liferati ve cpidermi s. T he results of the present study 
suggest that homcubox proteins Illay pl ay it role in the regulation of stem cell proliferation 
andlor dilTercntiati oll in tilC cpiclenn is. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF REGULATORY TISSUE-S PECIFIC ELEMENTS IN 
THE PROMOTER REG ION OF MOUSE TYPE XV II COLLAGEN (THE 
I BO-kDII BUL L OUS PEMPHI GOID ANTI GEN) . Mar;a L;mardo Kchua 
L j ESjI Korkcc la and JOlin. U llt o D epa rtment o f D erm atology. Je fferson 
M ed i ca l Co ll ege. Tho mas Jefferson Univer s it y. Phil adelp hi a . 
Pen n sy l vania 
Type XV II coll agen (COL I 7A I ). a BMZ co lbgcnou< protein. wa. initiall y 
defin ed as u pa th ogeni c llUtount igcn in bu ll oll :\ pe mph igoid . I n th is 
stu dy, we have elucidated th e exon- in troll organi zati on of the t! nl irc 
hum an and partia l mouse CO L I7AI ge nes. Sc ree nin g o f a mouse A FIX 
genomi c DNA lib rary rcsull cd in iso l:1IiOI1 of the 5' - fI anki ng region of 
DNA. Nucleo ti de sequenci ng of 3.3 kb DNA. ups trc:'llll from Ih e ATG 
i n i t ia l ion codon for tran sl atio n . revea led scvcr ::d pu tative 
tra nscri pti onal res po nse e lements . To delinea te the c i,'i -rcgu l a l o r y 
c lement s. 18 dele t ion c lone!' of th e promoter/c hl oramp heni col acc ty l 
transferase (CAT ) co nstru cts were deve loped and trnll sfcc ted int o mou se 
epiderma l ke rntinocy tcs th ai expre ss th e end oge nou s ge n e. and 
co mpared to non-expre ss in g fibrob la sts. Thl' prcs,e ncc of a stro ng 
si lencer wi thin - 13.3 to 1.7 )kb. and se vern I functiona l subregions wilhin 
-3.3 kb. we rc detected . Specific:llly. the kcratlllOcy tC·spcci fi c express ion 
was co nt ai ned w ithi n - [35 5-337 Jbp . D eleti on of thi s 18- bp c lcmcnt 
res u lt ed in the exp ression o f the co nstru ct:. both III kcr:l.lin ocy te!'o and 
fib robI3 s, ts. Ge l mobilit y shift assays dem onstrat ed a dcfi nil l' nuc lea r 
pro tein bind in g nctiv it y in fibrob last. but no t in keratinocy tc, ex tracts, 
to thi s reg ion of DNA. Thi s trails-acting protcin may Inhibit th e: COL I 7A I 
gen e cxpression in fibrob lasts. th u s conferri ng the keral lnocy te:-
spec i fi c ex press ion 10 the gene. 
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DNA CONFO RMATI ONAL C H ANGES IN T R ANSC RIPTION 
COMPLEXES . IC Becker" A N;kroo£ T BrnblC)Z! & RA Re;sfelcl " . "The 
Scripps Research Institute. IMMt 3. La Jolla. CA 92037. #General A tomics, 
San Diego. CA 92 186 §Dcp!. of Pathology Univcrs ity of Erlangen-Nlirnberg. 
91054 Erlangcn. FRG 
DNA conformational changes are essenlial for the as embly of multipro tein 
complexes that contact severa l DNA sequence clements. An approach boscd on 
atomic force microscopy (AFM) lVas chosen to visuali ze of specilic protein-
DNA interactions occurring on eukaryotic class II nuclear gcnc promoters. 
Binding of the Iranscripti on regu latory prolein Jun to l inea ri zcd plasmid DNA 
containing the consensus AP- I binding site upstream of the TK promoter leads 
to bending of the DNA template. The mean value for the bcnd angle was found 
to be 36°. This valuc is consistent with the theoretical prcdictions obtained from 
computer-generated hel ica l-ax is trajec tories for the DNA conformational 
chan ges upon bind ing of Jun homodi mers to the AP- I consensus site. 
Furthermore. we could demonstrate the formation of thc prein it iat ion complex 
(PIC) that leads 10 looping of DNA at thc protein binding si tes. These loops 
were not seen in the absence of eithcr PICs. Jun. or the AP- I binding site 
suggesting a direci interaction bel ween DNA-bound Jun homodimers and 
proteins bound to the core promoter. This direct vi sual ization of functional 
transcri plional complexes conlirms the thcorctlcal prcd lcttons for the mode of 
gene regu lation by tmlls-activat ing proteins. 
30 
A NOVEL IFNy-ACTIVATED STAT PROTEIN REGULATES THE INDUCTION 
OF ICAM- I GENE TRANSCRlPTION IN KERATINOCYTES (KG) AND DERMAL 
MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS (MEG). S Na;k L Longenecker K 
Qu;n lan SW Caughman. Department of Demlatology. Emory University. Atlanta. GA. 
STAT proteins arc prefonned signal transducers and activators of transcription Ihat 
initiate gene express ion in response 10 a variety of extracellular signal s. including IFNy. 
We huve shown that u pal indromic element of the ICAM- I gene. plyRE. is required for 
IFNy induced gene transcription and umt in KC. plyRE is bound by a novel transcription 
fac tor(s). We now show that th is factor shares similarities and distinct differences with 
STAT proteins chamcterized to date. and that thi s STAT-related protein(s) is activated 
in both KC and MEC. As seen with other STATs. the protein(s) binding to pIyRE are 
activated by phosphorylati on of tyrosine residues and rapidly translocate to the nucleus. 
Antibodies (Ab) to prev iously characterized STATs differentially interact wi th the 
plyRE complex. Polyclonat Ab to bOlh amino and carboxyl tennini of stat la bind to 
this comptex, but neither monoclonal Ab to the stat la C-terminus nor Ab to stm2 bind 
to i!. Statl a complexes fonned with IFNy-dependen t elements of other genes also 
display different biochemical features when compared to the plyRE complex. These 
dallt suggest that the pl yRE complex contains a novel member of the STAT fami ly that 
shares homology to SlU t I a. Since the kinetics of IFNy-induced ICAM-I are different in 
KC and MEC. we compared the activation of th is STAT-related complex in these cells. 
In both KC and MEC. appearance of the same plyRE binding STAT complex after IFNy 
stimulation was maximat after 30 minutes. and disappeared after 8 honrs. Nuclear 
tfUnslocDlion of the active complex wns morc rapid in KC. bu t differences seen were 
insuffic ient to explain the delayed surface expression of ICAM- I that is seen in MEC 
after IFNy treatmen!. 1llcse data indicate that though identical STAT-related complexes 
activate IFNy- induced ICAM- t gene tran scription in both KC and MEC. addi tional 
tissue-specific regu lulOl)' mechanisms are l ikely involved in the expression of thi s gene. 
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A NEW APPROACH TO STUDY MECHANISMS OF INTERFERON-y (IFNy)-
INDUCIBLE MODULATION OF KERATINOCYTE (KC) FUNCTION. 
K Ariizumi. PR Bergstresser. A Takashima. Dept of Dennatol, UT Southwestern 
Medical Ctr, Dallas , TX. 
IFNy is known to modu late the phenotype and function of KC, including the 
induction of class II MHC molecules and upregulated IL-7 gene transcription. To 
address molecular mechanisms of these changes , we employed a substructive cDNA 
cloning strategy . Single-strand cDNAs prepared from Pam 2 12 KC that had been 
activated with IFNy 16 hrs earlier were hybrid ized with biotinylated mRNA isolated 
from non-treated cells, and unbound cDNAs were purified by streptavidine-
phenol/chloroform extraction. Using these cDNAs as probes, we have isolated 258 
clones from 5 x 10' independent clones. 41 clones were then selected by di ffe rential 
hybridization in a second screening. Subsequently , 10 clones whose transcription was 
upregulated the most by IFNy were subjected to sequencing . 6 clones exhibited 
significant (70-95 %) homology to: a) elongation factor (EF)- I Ci , b) ribosomal protein 
(RP) S24 , c) RP L23a , d) mannose-6-phosphate receptor, e) human type II , 58kD 
keratin , and f) C. elegans expressed seq uence tag . The remaining 4 clones showed no 
significant homology to currently identified genes. These results document the 
feasibility and usefulness of our approach for study ing the mechanisms of IFNy-
inducible modulat ion of KC function . Considering the fact that EF- ICi is an essential 
component of the eukaryotic translational apparatus, med iating the binding of 
aminoacy l-transfer RNA to ribosomes~ which are composed of 82 different RPs , our 
data suggest that IFNy modulates KC function not only by inducing transcriptional 
factors (e .g. , IRF- l ) but also through the activation of translational machinery . 
33 
Inlerferon-y (IFN-y) induced upregulation of IP-IO mRNA expression is 
cont.rolled by a posUranseriptional mechanism in cu ltu red human kemtinocytes. 
T,J Stoof R Willemze D,M,Boorsma. Dept of Dermatology, Free Uni versi ty 
Hospital , Amsterdam , The Netherlands 
IP- IO belongs to the recently described superfam ily of chemoi<.ines, and is 
considered , via chemotactic and adhesion promoting properties, to play an important 
role in skin inflammation. Elevated IPIO levels have been detected in skin lesions of 
psoriasis, delayed type hypersensitivity reactions, fixed drug eruptions and CTCL. In 
RNA preparations from normal cultured keratinocytes IP-IO mRNA could onl y be 
detected by the highly sensitive RT-PCR method , but nol by Northern blotting . 
Upon stimulation of KC with IFN-y, but not with TNF" or IL- I, IP- IO mRNA was 
found to accumulate in high amounts wi th Northern blotting in a time and dose 
dependent manner via a protein -synthesis independent mechan ism. Even higher levels 
of IP- IO mRNA were found with the combination of IFN-y and TNFCi or IL- I. The 
question ari ses whether the regulation of IP- I 0 mRNA expression is controlled either 
at the tran scriptional level , or at the posttranscriptional level. Nuclear run-on 
experiments showed a very high constitutive transcriptional activity of the IP- IO gene 
in unstimulated keratinocytes, which is in line with the RT-PCR results. Neither 
IFN-y, nor IFN-y with TNF" or IL- I enhanced thi s transcriptional activity. These 
results clearly show that the IP- IO gene is constitutively expressed with a high 
turnover and a very low steady state level. The IFN-y induced upregulation of the 
IP- IO mRNA expression in KC is exclusively controlled at the posttranscriptional 
level, apparently by stabili sation of IP- IO mRNA. 
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SPEC IFI C TRIGGERI NG OF T NF REC EPTOR SUPERFAM ILY SIGNAL 
TRANS DUCTION PATHW AYS USING C YTOPLASMIC DOMAINS OF FAS AND 
TNF-R I. RA Freiherg H puh P Snell",r SL Schreiber GR Crahtree and PA Khayari. 
Stanford University. Stanford. CA and Harvard University, Cambridge. MA. 
Receptor cross-linking is the vita l post-ligand bi nding step in initi at in g TNF receptor 
(TNFR) superfami ly- mediated events ranging from inducti on of ad hesion molecules to 
progra mm ed cell death . Uti li zing FK IOI2. which is capab le of cross- lin king any 2 
proteins engineered to conlainthe FK5ll6 hinding protein (FKBP), we have developed the 
abil ity to trigger spec ifi c TNFR superfamil y signal transduction pathways via FKBP-
li nked receptor cytoplasmi c domains. An FKBP chimera containing the Fas cytoplasmic 
domain targeted to tim pl asma memhrane. hy the <; -Sn; myri !\ tylillion sequence induced an 
up to 89% dec rease ill viabi lity of primary human kerati nocy tes and fibroblasts , as 
measured by gene ex pression from l.I panel of consti(uilive promoters. in response LO 
FKIOI 2. The I",. point mutation at Fas am ino acid 2:18 in this construct totally abolished 
this effecl. A Fas: FKBP constl1lctlargeted to the cytoplasm. however. was fu lly active. 
Pre-treatment of cells with GM·CSF. EG F. KGF. IFNy or phorhol ester fail ed to offer 
protec tion. FKIOl 2 cross· linking or the 55 kDa TNFn receptor (TNF-RJ) cytoplasmic 
domain exened no effect on cell viahi lity hilt resulted in a 3-fold specific ac tivation of the 
ICAM·I promoter. co mparable to reco illhinant TNFn. Protein ki nase C mediated 
ac ti vation of c- fos mRNA ex pression in kemt inocytes and coll agenase in fibroblasts. 
however, was unaffec ted by FK IOI2. These findin gs reveal th at the Fas s ignal 
transduction pathway is ac tive in normal kerntinocy tes and fibroblasts and dominantly 
ovetTides growth stimuli. They also identify Fas crOSS-linking as a dominant control poi nt 
and imply that signal trunsduction machinery for apoptosis downstream of Fas req uires no 
induction and resides in the cytop lasm ralher than at the. plasma membrane. Finally, these 
data demonstrate that specific signal tnlllsdm:ti on palhw;]ys can be humessed to exogenous 
control and utili zed ror mo l~clll ur dissection of signaling events within li ving cells. 
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TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS THAT REGULATE KERATIN GENE 
EXPRESSION. I.M. Freedberg, V. Milisavlievic, R.G . Vidal and M. 
Blumenberg, The Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, NYU 
Medical Center, New York, NY. 
Regulation of keratin gene expression occurs predominantly, ifnot exclusively 
at a transcriptional level. The regulation is affected by various extracellular 
stimuli, e.g. hormones, vitamins and growth factors, as well as ce ll-type specific 
influences . Accordingly, we identified severa l types of transcription factors that 
bind to DNA sequences upstream from keratin genes. Using the promoter of 
K# 17 keratin gene as the paradigm, we identified and characterized functional 
bind in g sites for ubiquitous transcription factors including NF I, Sp I and AP2. 
In addition we identified two DNA elements that confer responsiveness to 
interferon-yo One matches the consensus for IRF (interferon-respons ive factor) 
proteins, the other for STAT- I (signal transducing activator of transcription) . 
Examining factors that bind the promoter 01' K#6 keratin gene, we identified one 
protein that binds specifica lly to the gene promoter and recognizes a large 
pa lindromic sequence. This protein has been purified to homogeneity and 
partially sequenced, a llow ing its unambiguous identificat ion. Unexpectedly, we 
found that it belongs to a fami ly of RNA bind ing proteins, not previously 
suspected of being transcription factors. These data suggest that there is a well 
choreographed interplay of regu latory and gene- and ce ll-specific transcription 
fac tors which determine the quantitative and qualitative expression of keratin 
genes. 
34 
THE HUMAN DECORIN GENE : tDENTIFICATION OF TWO FUNCTIONALLY 
ACTIVE TUMOR NECROStS FACTOR -a RESPONSE ELEMENTS. 8l.l!..i..n 
Ma uvie l Ma norani a Santra Re nato lozzo Jouni Vitto. J efferson Me dica l 
Co llege, Philadelphia, PA. 
Decorin. a de rmatan/chondroitin s ulfate proteogly·can with ubiquitous ti ssue 
dis tribution , plays essential biological roles durin g infla mmation and cance r 
growth through its abili ty to bind extracellular ma trix cons titu e nts, s uch as 
collagen. and growth factors, including trans forming growth factor-po In this 
s tudy, we d e mons trated firs t , by North e rn analysis · that decorin gene 
exp ression is ma rkedly enhanced a fte r norm a l diploid skin fib roblasts reach 
confluency and cease to proliferate. This phe notypi c trait was reve rsed by 
tumor necros is factor-a (TNF-a). Tra nsient ce ll tra ns fect ion assays with 
plasmid constructs cont a ining th e d ecorin promoter linke d to th e 
c hl oramphenicol acetyl tra ns fe rase reporter gen e demons trated a 
transcriptiona l e nha nceme nt of deco rin gene express ion upon quiescence 
and dose-d e pe nde nt rep ression by TNF-a. These findin gs were furth er 
co rroborated by in vitro transc ription experiments us in g nuc lear extracts from 
control a nd TNF-a-treate d quiescent fibrobla s ts. Transient transfections with a 
series of 5'-de le tion co ns tru cts s uggesle d tha t a TNF-u Response Ele me nt 
(TNFRE) resides betwee n res idues ·188 a nd -140 of th e deco rin promoter. a 
region th at contains a putative Ap·1 binding s ite. In add ition , we cha racte rized 
a second fun ction a l TNFRE within th e 5' untranslated region of th e gene, 
s ha ring high degree of homology with th e osteoca lc in gene. TNFRE , a nd 
exhibiting s imila rity with NF' KB-binding seque nces. The idenlification of these 
TNFRE s provides nov e l in s ight into th e regu la ti on o f d eco rin gen e 
expression . 
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LOCALIZATION OF THE STRESS RESPONSE MOTIF WITHIN TIlE HUMAN 
CALRETICULIN PROMOTER. Tho 0 Nguyen J Donald Capra and Richard D 
~, Dept. ofDern18tology, U.T. Southwestem Medical Center, Dallas. TX. 
We have identified calreticulin (CR). a multifunctional calcium binding protein, as a new 
human rheumatic disease autoantigen. Autoantibody to a native fonn of CR is found in 
Ro/SS-A sera (the relationship between CR and conventional components of the RoISS-A 
ribonucleoprotein continues to be investigated). Earlier studies using reporter genes in A43 t 
cells indicate that unconventional stress response clements exist within the first 504 bp of the 
5' flanking region that mediate transcriptional responses to heat shock, metal ions, and Ca2. 
To identify these clements we have begun mutational analysis of this 504 bp region using a 
series of truncated luciferase reporter constructs. These constructs were first transfected 
transiently into A43 I cells. Twenty-four hours ~;m'.'m ''''''' 
afterward, the cells were then exposed to different stress Como"", ~~~'E~~::~ 
stimuli (43°C for 2 hours. CdC!, at 90 ~LM, and Ca2 f-XtJ.9;l:I\' ~ 
ionophore A23187 at 111M). Sixteen hours I.ter, the ~ ~J'l(!'r:~~ 
cells were harvested for luciferase detennination. The f.!Il'/};l:I\' Jg!~I!m.""" ...... CdCI, ("""<> 
c Al lU7( 1 11M) 
resul ts arc depicted in the figure as fold increase over W.lI;l:I\' ~~~~~...;;;:: 
unstimulated basal activity of each plasmid (stimulation 
index). These findings indicate that the relevant motif{s) f.\t11;l:I\' 
reside within the fragment from -340 to -141. There 
also seems to exist a suppressor clement distal to this fragment since two fold higher basal CR 
promoter activity was observed with CRM2-Luc. Further studies are planned to identify the 
new stress response motif{s) contained within the proximal 406 bp promoter region of 
calreticulin. 
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DNA-PROTEIN INTERACTION AT TIlE SITE OF AN Acnv AnON 
RESPONSNE ELEMENT IN ATOPIC T CELLS: CORRELA nON WITII 
INCREASED IL-4 PRODUCTION. SC Chan Melissa A. Brown Todd Willcox 
David Tara Kai Shen and J. Mark DeMay JM Hanifin Departments of Demlatology 
and Meclicine, Oregon Health SCIences UllIversuy, Portland, OR.. . 
We and others have previously shown mcreased IL-4 productIOn by penpheral 
blood T cells from patients with atopic dermatitis (AD) compared to normal subjects. 
In situ hybridization established that, when stimulated, atopic donors have a higher 
frequency of IL-4 producing PB T cells. In thIs study, nuclear factors were Isolated 
from these cells and examined for their association with an 1L-4 transcriptional 
regulatory e lement A regio~ of the 1L-4 promoter between -88 and .-60 relative to ~e .. 
1L-4 transcription initiation SIte, tenned the ARE (activation re.sponslve element) or .p 
sequence is critical for ac~vatlon-dependent pro,!,mer acuvl.ty m ~ number ofTcdllmes. 
This sequence is the specIfic target of both eonstllltuve .and mduclble DNA-protem 
interactions. In 12 AD donors, protems present m unstimulated Tcellnuclear extmcts 
formed two specifiC complexes (I an II) I.n electrophoretic mobIlIty Sillft assays. 
Extracts from activated cells formed a tllird, ulllque complex of lower mobIlity (UI). 
FOlll13tion of the activation-dependent complex III correlated Wltl, tlle mcreased levels of 
IL-4 protein produced in stimu lated atopIc T cells. Extracts from all unsti mulated, . 
normal T cells tested formed the consutuUvely present ARE-protem complexes, willie 
only two of 12 extracts frolT~ activated, normal cells f?n~ed complex III' 11,e formation 
of both the constitutive and mductble complexes was mlubued by addItion of a 100 fold 
excess cold oligonucleotides containing binding sites for NF-AT. However, .. 
oligonucleotides containing un AP- I bllldlllg sIte competed Wltl, tlle ARE for tl,e bmdmg 
of proteins present only in the indUCIble complex. Increased 1L-4producl1on III AD may 
reflect abnonnal protein/ARE intemcuon, pOSSIbly related to prevlo~sly descn bed 
transcription factors, including tllOse of tl,e NF-AT and AP- I famlltes. 
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INDUCTION OF CERAMlDE GLUCOSYLTRANSFERASE ACTIVITY IN 
CULTURED HUMAN KERATlNOCYTES: CORRELATION WITH CULTURE 
DIFFERENTIATION. KnIhi C MadIson 910na N Sando, Ehzabeth I Howard, 
Marshall Dermatology Research Laboratones, D~partment of Denllatology, 
University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa Cuy, IA. . . 
Cerami des are the major component of ~he stratum.comeum IIllcrcellular lipids th~t 
comprise the epidennal pemleability barner. Cenumde glucosyltransferase (CGT) IS 
responsible for the synthesis of the precursor glucosylceralll1des (GC), whIch lire 
extruded from lamellar granules mto the extracellular spac~ III the upp~r Ilrnn ~ll ar . 
layer. In order to better understand the reg.ulotlon of ceraml.de synt.he~ l s In ep lden111s 
we have studied CGT activi ty during keratllloc~te culture dlfferenttauon. . 
Human keratinocyte cuitures were expanded III low ca lCIUm KGM (Keratlllocyte 
Growth Medium) lind then switched at near confluence eIther to nonn,,! .calclUm KGM 
or to DMEM (Dulbecco's Modified Eagl~'s MedlUm)/Ham' s F I2::3: 1 WIth 10% fetal 
bov ine serum. COT activity WitS dcteml~ned III crude homogen~ltes at v .. ~nous LJmes. 
Lipid composition was determined by tlun layer chromatograph IC analYSIS of cuiture 
extracts and cuitures were examined by e lectron mIcroscopy (EM). 
By day 10 after switching, CGT activi ty «pmoIGC)(min>-!(mg DNA)-I) increased 
> IOX in DMEM c ultures but only 2-4X III KGM cuitures. 1 he GC content of DMEM 
c uitures was IO- IIX Ihat ofKGM cultures whc~eas th~ total IIl.'ld con.tent was 
2.9-3 .7X greater. AcyIGC, a specific GC assoctated wllh tenmnal epldemlal 
differentiation, was present in DMEM c ultures but absent m KGM c ultures. EM . 
revealed an increased number of celilaycrs as well as. n.llrn~J"~)us lamellar. grn llules III 
DM EM cu itures. These results indicate that CGT actlvlly IS IIlduced dunng Ihe more 
complete d ifferentiation occurring i~ DMEM cultures and that r~£.ulal1on of CGT 
activity may be an important deten11lnant of epIdermal sphIngolIpId content. 
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I,O/uCRIN EXPRESS ION IS MEDIATED DY AN EVOLlJIlONARIL Y CONSERVED AI'-I 
ELEMENT AND A 5' DfSTAL ELEMENT. D. DiScpio, J.i\. RoOllla.cl lind D.Il. Roop. Departmcnts 
of Cell Diology Dnd Dcnn:uology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston. Texas. 
Loricrin is a major component of the comified cell envelope and is initially transcribed in IllC upper 
spinous ~Uld lowcr gmnular laycrs. We have previously shown tl13.1 regulatory sequences prcscnt in <l 
6.5 kb genomiC fragment containing Illc entire m~use lori cri l~ gel~c. willi 1.5 kb of 5' and 2.2 kb of ~' 
nanking sequence could dircct kerminocylc speC ific expresSIOn Ul boLh culturcd cclls and tnUlSgCllIC 
mice. Howcver, expression of this fmgmcnt was dctcctcd in both diffcI"Cntiated lmd undiJferentimed 
kCr.lLi nocytcs mld not restrictcd to differentiated cells as is Illc endogenous gene. In conlrnSl. thc 
rcgulatory elcmcnts in a 14 kb clOlle conlain ing an additional 6.5 kb of 5' flanki ng sequencc was only 
cxprcssed in diffeI"Cntiated keraLinocytcs, both in culture IUld lrnnsgenic micc, suggesting Ihnl additiona l 
elcments arc present in tllis longer clone which rc..c; tricl expression to diffcccntiated kerminocytcs. 
Deletion analysis of Ole 6.5 kb clone dctennincd Omt sequcnccs up to 60 bp 5 ' of Ille tmllscription start 
site could be J'Cmoved wiUlou t significant loss of promoter activity. We now report that williin thcse 
proximn160 bp is;m cvolu tionari ly conscrved AP~1 clement that fUllctions to rcgulmc the lark Ti n gcnc 
in vitro. Electrophorctic mobility shin nssays and DNAsc 1 footprint anaJysis have detennincd that bolll 
purified c-Jun protein and AP- ) factors from kcrnti nocytcs intcrncl with Olis rcgulalory elcmcnt. 
Mutation of Ill is All-! element abolishcs Ille nctivity of thc loricrin promoter. In addition, deletion 
analysiS of OIC 14 kb clone suggests Ilmt Ole clements restricting expression to differentiated 
kcrntinocytcs lie in a 1 kb fragmcnt 5-6 kb upstream froUl IlIC tranScriptional sIan site. Finally. we 
show Ilml OIC rcprcssion of tlle 14 kb clollc by UIC distill elcmcnts in undiffcrentiated kcmtillocytcs CIUl 
bc relievcd in cultured kermjnocy lcs by cOlransfection with c-Cos expression plasmids, but 1I0t wi th junD 
exprcssion plasmids, suggesting a l1leClllUlism for gene rcgulmion ill vivo. Our d;uu suggest Omt tllis 
di stal c)emCnll1lay interact willi Ille AIl- l s ile to s il ence Ille pro11l0ler in ulldiffcrelllialcd kcrnlinocytcs. 
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ORIGINS OF ISO FORM DIVERSITY FROM THE HUMAN LAMA3 GENE : 
EVIDENCE FOR ALTERNATIVE SPLICING, INTERMOLECULAR 
RECOMBINATION, AND CELL-TYPE SPECIFIC USE OF REVERSE 
COMPLEMENT SPLICE SITES. Angela M Christiano Daniel Aberdam! Sabal!no 
Ciatti Christian Baudoin! Raymond J Kendzior- Jean-Paul Ortonne! Guernno 
Meneguzzi! Jouni Uitto and Harrv C Dietz' Dept. of Dermatology, J efferson MedIcal 
College, Philadelphia, PA; tlNSERM U385 , Faculte de Medecine , Nice, France: and 
'Depts. of Pediatrics , Medicine, and Molecular Biology and Genetics . Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine, Baltimore. MD. 
The mechanis ms 10 diversify protein products expressed by human genes are 
largely limited to the alternative utilization of promoters. mammalian consensus spitce 
sites or translation initiation sites. We have recently isolated three classes of cDNA 
clones from a squamous cell carcinoma library corresponding to the a3 chain of laminin 
5, which s hare a common central region , yet diverge at both the 5' and 3' ends. The 
amino termini of two of the transcripts (referred to as A a nd B) , as well as all of the 
exons contained in the central common region, and the divergent 3' sequences have 
been mapped to human chromosome 18. The exons encoding the B transcript reside 
upstream of the ex on encoding the A transcript, support ing the hypothesis of the use 
of a lternative promoters and/or splice sites in the genesis of these two isoforms . The 
diversity at the 3' end results from alternative splice-mediated usage of an intronic Alu 
sequence as the final exon in o ne class of transcripts . Interestingly , the exons 
encoding the 5' region of the third transcript (referred to as NT) bear stnklng homology 
to the reverse complement of paxillin, a focal adhesion molecule . and were mapped to 
human chromosome 11 . The NT exons were found to be flank ed by splice sites that 
conform to the reverse complement of mammalian consensus splice sites. We have 
demonstrated the abi lity of keratinocytes to utilize reverse complement Splice sites 
us ing directional minigene constructs in an in vivo s plicing assay. while fibroblasts 
were unable to utilize these s ites. We propose that the NT transcnpt results from 
intermolecular recombination of the genes or transcripts encoding paxillin and LAMA3. 
a nd tha t reverse complement splice s ites can be utilized in a cell -type specific fashion . 
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THE PROPERTIES OF BACTERIALLY-EXPRESSED HUMAN LORICRlN: 
BIOCHEMICAL O-IARACTERIZATION OFll-IE MAJOR EPIDERMAL 
CORNIFIED CELL ENVELOPE PROTEIN . .E.JdJlli!i I ,2, ~2, ~2, &,. 
~I, L.N. Mnrekov l , P,M. Steinert l . ISkin Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH, 
Bethesda, MD, USA; 2Depnrtment of Experimental Medicine, University Tor Vergal11 
and Istituto Demlopatico dell'lmmacolaul, Rome, Italy. 
The comified cell envelope (CE) is a 15-nm thick luyer of insoluble cross-linked 
protein deposited o n Ihe intrucellu lar surface of the cell membrane of temlinally 
differentiated epidemlal kemtinocytes that functions as a barrier for the organism. Other 
data have shown that loricrin i'0nstitutes up to 80% of the human epidemlal CE as a 
reinforcement structural protein. In order to unders tand its properties nnd role in CE 
structure and assembly, we have expressed human loricrin in bacteria using a modified 
fu ll-length cDNA cione. 11le prOle in remains in the soluble bacterial lysate, but is toxic 
since the yield is only aboUl 5 mg/L. 11,e protein was purified to homogene ity by ion-
exchange Chromatography. By circu lar dichroism and fluorescence spectroscopy, il has 
little organ ized structure in solution, as it adopts a flexible p-tum configul1ltion. It acts 3S 
a complete in vitro substrate for each of the three known transglutaminases (TGases) 
expressed in the epidermis by providing bOlh glutamine and lysine residues for 
oligomerization. However, kinetic data reveal thut it is most efficiently crosslinked by 
the TGase 3 enzyme. This is consistent with the known coincident expression properties 
of loricrin and this enzyme in the epidemlis. The oligomeric fonns become more compact 
on crosslinking suggesting the fomlation of both intra- as well as inter-chain crosslinks. 
Many in vitro crosslinked pep tides were isolated and sequenced, and were found to use 
the same favored glutamine and lysine residues as seen for in vivo loricrin-Ioricrin 
crosslinked pep tides isolated from CEs. The data show that bac terially-expressed human 
loricrin has propenics similar tO t and can function in the same way as, the native protein, 
and can now be used for fun her structural and functional studies. 
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THE SOLUBLE TRANSGLUTAMINASE ACTIVITY OF KERATlNOCYTES IS 
DUE TO HIGHLY-PROCESSED FORMS OF THE TRANSGLUTAMINASE I 
SYSTEM. ~, S -I Chung 1 and PM Steinert. Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS; 
and ILDCO, NIDR, NIH , Bethesda, Maryland. 
T hree transglutaminases (TGases) are expresscd in epidermal cells and cultured 
keratinocytes, and are thought to be involved in the assembly of a comified cell 
envelope. These include a 92 kDa membrane-anchored epithelial TGase I enzymc, a 
soluble 80 kDa tissue TGase2 enzyme, and a 77 kDa soluble TGase3 pro-enzyme. By 
immunoprecipitation and Westem blotting methods with specific antibodies, we show 
here thllt the TGase I enzyme accounts for 90% of the lotal TGase activity in epidermis 
and cultured keratinocytes. This activity exists primarily as a soluble 67 kDa form often 
complcxed with a 33 kDa protein, nnd th e full- length TGnsel enzyme of 106 kDn. 
About 10% of total ac tivilY is due to the TGase2 enzyme. By amino acid seqnencing, the 
amino temlinus of the 67 kDa fonll resides at residue position 93 of the TGase l protein, 
corresponding to the equivalent position of proteolytic activation of the blood clotting 
factor XIII. TGnse. The amino tcrminus of Ihe 33 kDa protein resides at residue 
position 573 ofTGasel , corresponding to the equivalent position of a second proteolytic 
c leavage site of factor XIIIa, and of the site for proteolytic activation of the TGase3 pro-
e nzyme. 11,US the 33 kDa protein is a proteolytically processed inactive ponion of the 
TGase l system. In addition, the specific activity of the soluble complex of the 67 and 33 
kDll portions of TGasel is twice tl,at of the soluble 67 kD. foml alone, and about 10 
times that of the intac t 106 kDa TGasel. Thus 80% of the TGase activity of epidermal 
and cultured keratinocytes cells is due to soluble [omlS of the TGasel system. Less than 
10% is due to membrane-anchored full -length TGasel enzyme. These data indicate tl,at 
the TGase I enzyme system is far more complex than previously thought, since it exists 
in keratinocytes in multiple solubl e fomls proteolytica lly processed at conservcd 
sequence s ites, and which have varyi ng specific activities and possiblc functions. 
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ELAFIN, FILAGG RIN , KERATIN INTERMEDIATE FILAMENTS, SPRs AND 
LORICRIN ARE ISODIPEPTIDE CROSS-LINKED COMPONENTS OF THE 
HUMAN EP IDERMAL CORN IFIED CELL ENVELOPE. L N Marekoy and P M 
~. Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, MD, 20892, USA 
The cornified cell envelope (CE) is 15 nm thick layer of insoluble cross-
linked protein deposited on the inner surface of the ce ll membrane of 
terminally differentiated epidermal cells. Up to now litlie was known about the 
putative CE proteins or the order in which they are integrated. In this study 
CEs isolated a nd purified from human foreskin epidermal stratum corneum 
were subjected to controll ed two-stage digestion by proteinase K. Each step 
released about 30% and 35% of the CE as soluble peptides, corresponding 
to rough ly the outer (cytoplasmic) third and middle thirds, respectively. 
Fractionation by HPLC yie lded 145 unique peptides, which by protein micro-
sequencing, consisted of two or more identifiable sequences linked together 
by the isodipeptide bond. Calculations revealed that the outer cytoplasmic 
third of the CE consists of about 95% of cross-linked loricrin , bridged by 2-3% 
each of SPRI and SPR2. The composition of the middle layer was similar, but 
a new protein was found - elalin - which form ed cross-bridges between 
loricrin molecules. In both layers, small amounts «1%) of filaggrin and 
keratins 1, 2e and 10 were recovered, all crosslinked to loricrin. These data 
provide rigorous proof that these proteins are indeed crosslinked components 
of the CEo They also support a model for the later or reinforcement stages of 
CE assembly: loricrin, SPRs and elafin are deposited on an initial scaffold 
presumably composed of cystatin a and involucrin; later, e lafin deposition 
declines but loricrin and SPR accumulation continues to effect final assembly. 
45 
EXTRACELLULAR PROCESSING OF PHOSPHOLIPIDS IS REQUIRED FOR 
PERM EABIL ITY BARRIER HOMEOSTASIS IN MURINE SKJN. Man Mao-Oiang 
Kenneth R Feingold M ahendra Jain and Peter M Elias. Den11U!ology and Medical 
(MetabOlism) Services, Veterans Affairs Medical Ccnter; Depanments of Dermatology 
and Medicine, University of Californi a, San Francisco, Californi a, and Department of 
Chemistry, University of Delaware. Newark, Delaware. 
Three key lipid types, cholesterol , ceramides (CER), and free fatty acids (FA), form 
the stratum corneum (SC) lamellar bilayers that mediate barrier function. Prior studies 
have shown that bmTier requirements regulate CER gencration from glucosylCER, and 
that this catabolic step takes place wi thin the SC interstices. Here, we addressed 
whether extracellular processing of phospholipids (PL), the FA precursor delivered to 
the SC interstices with glucosylCER and cholesterol during exocYlosis of lamellar body 
contents, is also requ ired for barrier homeostasis. We applied two chemically unrelated 
inhibitors of phospholipase A2 (PLA2-1), BPB (irreversible) and MJ33 (reversible), 
topically to hairless mice after barrier perturbation wi th acetone. Both inhibitors 
delayed barrier recovery at non-cytotoxic doses, while MJ45. an analogue known to 
inhibit PLAr ll but not PLA2-l , had no effec\. Moreover, thc delays in barrier recovery 
induced by BPB and MJ33 could be overriddcn by co-applications of palmitic acid, the 
distal product of phospholipid catabolism. Inhibitor treatmcnt resuitcd in accumulation 
of PL and depleti on of FA in the SC by four hours, as well as the pers istence of 
" immature" lamellar body-derived membrane structures in the S interstices, changcs 
in membranc structure that were reversed when inhibitor-treated SC was incubated with 
palmitic acid. These studies show that: I) inhibition of PLAr l resuits in abnormalities 
in lipid composition and SC structure which alter barricr homeostasis; and 2) the 
functional defect can be attributcd to a deficiency of FA wi thin the Sc. Thus, 
extracellular process ing of PL into FA is required for normal barrier functi on. 
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GLUCOSYLCERAMIDES STIMULATE HYPE RPROLIFERATION OF 
MUIHNE EPIDERMIS. Nancy L Marsh Pelcr M . Elias. & Walter M HQliemn. 
Department of Dermatology, University of California School of Medicine, & Dermatology 
Service, Dept. Veteran's Affairs Medical Center, San Francisco, CA. 
Glucosy lceramide (GlcCer) hydro lys is by G-glucocerebrosidasc (G lcCer 'ase) 
generatcs ccramides, critical components of the epidermal permcabili ty barrier. 
However, sphingolipids also arc involved in regulation of cellular proliferation and 
di fferentiation in a v<tfiety of eell types. Whercas most stud ies have focused on 
ccramides and their sphingoid base mctabolites us growth inhibitors, GlcCer may act 
oppositely; i.e" as a mi togen. To dctermine wllethcr enlwncement of GlcCer content 
stimulates epidermal mitogenesis, we examined the response of hairless mouse 
cpidermis to al lerations in endogenous andlor exogenous GlcCer. Topical conduritol B-
epoxide (CBE), a specific irrevcrsible inhibi tor Qf GlcCcr 'ase, increased epidermal 
GleCer levcls, an alteration locali zcd largely to the basal proli ferativc cell layer ( four-
fold increase); and stimulated cpidermal proliferation (2.3-fold elevation in 1,31-1 ]-
thymidine incorporati on; p<O.OO I) , locali zed autoradiogJ'llphi call y again to the basal 
layer, and resuiting in epidcrma l hyperplasia. Intracut ancous administration of GleCcr 
(2.0 mg) also stimulated epidermal DNA synthesis, wh ilc simultancous treatmcnt wi th 
CBE plus GleCer rcsulted in an addit ive increase in DNA synthesis. Thesc increases in 
epidermal proliferati on cou ld not be allribu ted to aitera tions in epidermal permcabi li ty 
barrier function because: I ) neither treatment caused a defect in barrier function at a lime 
(24 hours) when hyperproli ferati on fi rst peakcd ; and 2) occlusion of the epidermis "" ith 
an impermeable Latex membrane did not diminish the stimulatory cffects of eithcr CBE 
andlor GlcCer. Finall y. a non-spec ific irritant cffec t was excluded becausc: I ) 
chemicall y-related. less effecti ve GlcCer'ase inh ibi tors and other cerebrosides did not 
increase epidefl11a l pro li feration; and 2) coadministration of a potent topi ca l 
corticosteroid with CBE did not block the mitogenic responsc. These results providc 
evidence that G lcCcr has direct mitogenic effects in the epidermis. 
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MECHANISM OF UVB-INDUCED ALTERATION OF MURINE 
PERMEABILITY BARRIER FUNCTION: ROLE OF PGEz, T CELLS, AND 
HYPERPROLIFERATION. Yoshikazu Uchida, Akinori Haratake, KUllio Mimura. 
Peler M Elias llilll Walter M Holiemn. Department of Dermatology, Univ. of Calif. 
School of Medicine, & Dermatology Service, Dept. of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, 
San Francisco, CA.; and ' Cosmetics Laboratory, Kanebo Ltd., Japan. 
Ultrav iolet (UV) ilTadiation induces various responses in skin including a disruptiOIl 
of epidcrmal permeability barrier function. Our previous studies have shown th at aging 
murine epidermis is less responsive than younger skin to the barrier di sruptive effects o f 
UVB. To further investignte the mechanism of the UVB-induced barrier aiteration, we 
determined the role of I ) hyperpro l i ferati on; 2) T -cell mediated events; and 3) 
prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) in this process. Using adult hairlcss mice «30 weeks old), the 
UVB-induced increase in transepidermal water loss (TEWL) was dose-dependent ( 1.5 to 
7.5 M ED), and the increased TEWL occurred afler a lag time of ~ 48 hrs. Maximal 
TEWL increases (up to ID-fold) were evident at 96 hrs, wi th increased epidermal 13Hl-
thymidine incorporation preceed ing the increase in TEWL (570% at 48 hrs). Treatmel1l 
of epidermis w ith either cyc losporin A, 5-nuorouracil , or arabinosyleytosine follow ing 
UV-irradiation significant ly diminished the UV-induced increases in both TEWL and 
j3H]-thymidine incorporation. Furthermore. alhymic nude mice had a markedly reduced 
rcsponsc to equivalent doses of UVB (i.e., TEWL increased !>2-fold), and cyclosporin A 
further diminished this effect. M oreover, although UVB exposure induced PGE2 levels 
in whole skin samples (2-3- fold within I to 3 1m: 1'<0.005). and topica l indomethacin 
pretreatment for 5 days prior to UVB exposure completely blocked thc increase in 
epidermal PGE2 production, indomethacin did not alicr UVB-induced barrier disruption . 
Together, these results suggest th at both a proliferati ve response and T-cell mediated 
events contr ibute to UVB-induced abrogati on of the permeabi li ty barrier , while 
prostaglandin E2 induction is not required for this response. 
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EPIDERMAL INJURY VS. BARRIER DISRUPTION AS INITIATORS OF 
EPIDERMAL PROLIFERATION AND INFLAMMATION. Mitsuhiro Denda 
Sohey]a Emami LaDonna C Wood Cornelia J Ca lhoun Barbara E Brown Peter 
M Elias and Kenneth R Feingold Dermatology and Mcdical (Metabolism) Services , 
Veterans Affai rs Medical Center, and Departments of Dermatology and Medicine, 
University of Cali fornia, San Francisco, CA 
Acute disrupti on of the permeability barrier markedly enhances the production of 
cytokines by the epidermis. Because barrier abnormalities arc present in many skin 
disorders, we hypothesized that barrier disruption may initiate pathological changes ill 
the skin . Herc, we demonstrate that repeated barrier disruption by topical acetone 
treutment or tape stripping induces epiderma l hyperplasia and inOammation in mice. 
The degree of ep idermal hyperp lasia correl ates with the level and duration Qf 
disrupti on. The mitotic index increases indicnting that the hyperp lasia is due to 
increased keratinocy tc pro liferati on. However, occlu sion with an impermeable 
membrane docs not prevent the hyperproliferation. Immunohistochemical staining fol' 
both TNFa and IL- I a increase in all layers of the epidermi s and in the dermis 
rollowing barri er disruption, and the increase is not blocked by occlusion. Thus, 
manipUlations that injure the epidermis, such as acetone treatment or tape strippin g, 
induce both homeostatic and pathological responses in the underlying epidermis. Since 
neither the increase in epidermal cytok ine production nor the cutaneous pathology arc 
prevented by occlusion, these changes appear to be linked to epidcrmal injury rather 
than barrier homeostasis. Thus, manipulat ions that injure the epiderm is stimulate 
cytok ine production leading to cutaneous pathology. independent of barrier repair. 
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MOLECULAR SPECIES OF PLATELET-ACTIVATING FACTOR 
U10SYNTI-IESIS INDUCED IlY VARIOUS STIMULI IN HACAT 
KERATINOCYTES Joseph G. Morelli Jeffrey 13 , Travers KaJhleen Harrison 
Christopher Johnson Keith L Clay & Robert C Murohy. Department of 
Dermatology, University of Colorado School of Medicine, and Department of I'ed iatrics, 
National Jewish Center for Immunology and Respiratory Medicine, Denver . CO. 
Pl atelct-activating factor (l -alkyl-2-acetyl-glycerophosphocholine;PAF) is a famil y of 
powerful innammatory lipid mediators which have been recently shownoy bioassays to 
be produced by epidermal cells. The purpose of this study was to use mass 
spectrometric methods to qualllitate the molecular species of phospltocholine, and the 
species of sn-2 acetyl glycerophoshocholincs produced by various stimuli in HaCaT 
cells, a human keratinocyte-derived cell line. Both non-physiological stimuli such as the 
calcium ionophore A23 187 and more physiolocall y relevant stimuli such as thc PAF 
receptor agonist carbamyl -PAF (CPAF), the peptide endothelin- I (ET- I ) , and acu te cold 
injury all were round to cause PA l' and other sn-2 acetyl glycerophosphocholine 
biosynthesis. The major sn-2 acety l spec ies found were I -hexadecy l-2-acetyl 
glycerophosphocholine (PAF) and l -palmitoyl-2-acetyl glycerophoshocholine (PAPC), 
with lesser amounts of I -octadecy l-2-acety l glycerophosphocholine and I -stc<troyl-2-
acetyl glycerophosphocholine. HaCaT cells produced approximately 2.5 ng each of PAF 
and PAPC per million cells when stimulated wilh ionophore. CPAF, or after acute cold 
exposure. CPAF-induced PAF biosynthesis wus blocked by the PAF receptor an tagonist 
CV-6209. These studies usc mass spectrometric techniques to confirm that human 
keratinocy tes synthes ize PAF, and indicate that the biosynthes is of lhis potent 
innammutory mediator is linked to physiologicul stimuli. 
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CHEMOTACTIC 5-0XO-EICOSATETRAENOIC ACIDS ARE POTENT ACTI-
VATORS OF EOS INOPHIL GRANULOCYTES. Wolfgang Czech Michael Bar-
bisch Erwin SchOpf Jens M SchrOder and Johannes Norgauer, Department of 
Dermatology, University of Freiburg and Kicl- , Germany. 
Eosi nophil s (EO) are major effector cell s in the propagation of innammation in 
allergic late phase reactions, particularly, atopic dermatitis. Acculllulation of EO is 
presumably caused by endogenous produced chemokines, complement fragments and 
recently described novel arachidoni c acid metabolites, such as 5-oxo-6,8,I I , 14-eicosa-
tetmeno ic acid (50E) and 5-oxo- 15-hyd roxy-6,8, II , 13-eieosatetraenoic acid (50HE) . 
In the present slUdy the effect of 50E and 50HE in hi ghly purified EO was analyzed. 
Both , 50E and 50HE, significantl y induced with identical potency the production of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) as measured by lucigen in-dependent chemiluminescen-
ce. Moreover, a rapid and transient acti n-polymerization could be shown by FACS 
analysis using 7-nitrobenz-2-oxa- I ,3-diazol-phall acidin staining upon stimulation with 
both agon ists. Fluorescence measurements with Fura-2- labelled EO suspended in 
medi um w ith or w ithout EGTA revealed CaH- rnobili zalion from intracellular stores. 
The production of ROS, Ca'+ -mobi lization and actin reorganisation were complete ly 
inhibited by treatl11ent of EO with pertussis tox in indicating coupling of the reccptors 
of 50E and 50H E to G-prolcins in signal transduction. However, in con trast to other 
stil11uli of EO such as PAF or C5a, 50E and 50HE failed to induce upregulation of 
the adhcsion 1110lecule CD llb (CR3). In sUl11mary, the present study reveal 50E and 
50HE as novel potent ac tivators of EO, however, with a distinct and unique pattern 
of triggering EO effector fun ctions. 
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LARGE CONGENITAL MELANOCYTIC NEVI AND THE RISK OF DEVELOPI NG MALIGNANT 
MELANOMA: A PROSPECTIVE STUDY AND REVIEW OF THE WORLD LITERATURE. 
Ashfag A. Ma rghoob . Sandra P . Schoenbach. Alf red W. Kopt . Set h J . 
Orlow, Robert Nos sa , Robert S. Bart . Department of Dermato logy, Ne w 
York Un iversity School of Medicine, New York University Medical 
Center , New York; and the Department of Dermatology, the State 
University of New York at Stony Brook. 
Background. Patie nta with large congenital melanocytic nevi (LCMN) 
are reported to have a n increased risk for developi ng malignant 
melanomas (HMs) . 
Objective. To determine the magnitude of the risk for developing HMs 
in patients with LCMN who were e n tered into a proopective Registry of 
LCMN. 
Me thods. Patients wit h LCMN ( ~20cm i n diameter) were fol l owed 
prospectively to determine the number who developed HMs. Ma t ched 
individuals from the general population of the United States (US) 
serv ed as controls. A review of the world literature concern ing MHs 
occurring in patients with LCMN was done to determi ne the ages, 
status and anatomical locations of MHo in these patien to. 
Result~. Ninety-two patients, with a median age of three years on 
entry into the Registry, were followed proopectively for an average of 
5.4 years. Three patients (3.3\) developed MMs, all in extracutanoou o 
sites. Individuals in the general US population , matched for age, 
sex and length of follow- up to the 92 study patients, wo uld be 
exp~cted to develop 0.013 MMs. The standard morbidity ratio was 
calcu l ated to be 239, which was highly oignificant (p<O.OOl). 
Conclusions . Patients with LCHN are at oignificant1y i ncreaoed risk 
for developing c u tanoous and/or extracutaneOUB MHs. Over 70\ of the 
MH s develop before puberty, a nd of t heDe , approximately 45\ develop in 
the LCMN ( cutaneous) , 31\ i n extracuta neOUD oites (e .g., central 
nervous oystem), and in 24\ the primary focus of MH is not found . 
Thus, patients with LCMN ahould be kept under continu ouo ourvoillance 
for the development of cutaneous ao we ll as non-cutaneouo primary MHo. 
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IMDtOtMMUNOTHERA PY OF CUTANEOUS B-CELL LYMPHOMA WITH It311IANTI-B t (ANTt-
CD20) ANTIBODY INDUCES A NOVEL CUTANEOUS REACTtON PATTERN ASSOCtATED 
WITH COM PLETE REM ISS tON OF CUTANEOUS DtSEASE. SR Stevens KP Cooper RI Wahl 
cw goss Til ShudclOIl MS Kam inski, Or.!PIS of Denn, IlIld Medicine, Uni v or Mich .. Ann Arbor, MI. 
U.S.A. 
We treated four p:ll ients wi th cui an COilS ClnO'1 I) -cel l lymphomas. in whol1l 2-6 chemotherapy 
reg imines had failed. \~ilh rndioillll11U1.lotherapy (R IT). For dos in~ ctry, pUlient s received. 1 35-685. 11l ~ or 
un labeled <Inti -8 I (anu-C020) by ve lll . fo llowed by 15 mg allubody trace- labeled With 5 me l I II. 
Thirty minutes after the beginning or unlabeled antibody infus ioll palients ex hi bited reactions of pmri tis. 
edema nnd erythema. resembling urticarial whea l und nare renctions. but con fin ed to areas of lymphoma 
in volvemcnt. The rcactions HIded with in one hour or onset. One week liller, alltibody was infused as 
before , bU I the 131 1 was increased (68- 152 mCi), to dcli ver 45-85 cGy to the whole body. Agnill , the 
IlImorn l urticil rial reaction was observed during infusion of unlaboled ilntibody. Three pa tients 
completelY clea red their cutuneous tUlIlors. Two pmienls ac hieved complete remissions of nll d isellse 
s ites (ie . nodcs. nHlrrow) 0 11 this Ihcrnpy alone ( 10+ and 2+ 11101llhs durntion to dflle). Gne patient 
.. chieved puninl remission , clearing nit lesions except olle axillary lymph node. which responded to 
subsequent radinl ion therapy. lind cont in ues 10 be in complete remiss ion tit 21 + months. 'Ille founh 
pOl ient uc hcived 90% clearing of skin lesions lasling four monlhs: however. nodal disensc persisted. and 
he wns trented subsequentl y with chelllotherrtpy and is current ly free of cutaneous les ions for 17+ 
monlhs. RIT s ide effects were minilllai. 
Edema lind a mild nClItrophilic infi ltra tc characterize the hi sto logy of the aCli te rcnclion. One day 
laler, there is n prominent eosinophil inllux and a modest increase in I)MNs. Oy day two, the lesions nrc 
inliltrnted by fewer eos inophils; 11MNs cOllie to predominate the innallll1lntory componenl. Add it iona lly. 
there is eX lrm:c llular eosinophilic. gmuul:!r lIIillerinl suggeslive of ce ll deat h. though lacki ng the 
karyorrhex is expected if nec rosis wns occurring. Anli·C D20 lIlIli body was bound to tUl11 0r cell s. but 
neither v;:lsculi tis lIor illHlIunc complex depos ition wns observed. We propose IlInt Ihc acute reaction mny 
be best described as resembling reversc pnss ive cutaneous anapilyla.xis, which I1Iny contribute to rhe IIcnr 
complete cle'lring of cu t an eo LI S l)-ce lllYlllpholllll lesiuns by nnti -B I RI 'I'. 
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LIPID METAnOLIC BASIS FOR ALTERED BARRIER FUNCTION IN 
CHRONOLOGICALLY AGED MURINE EPIDERMIS. Ruby Ghndiully 
Barbam E Brown Jeffrey TReed Kcnnelb R Feingold Peter M Elias, 
Department of Dennatology. University of Cali fornia School of Medicine. V. A. Med. 
Center, San Francisco. CA. 
Prior studies have shown that chronologically aged epidermis displays normal 
func tion under basal conditions. but abnormal barrier fun ction when stressed. These 
abnormalities arc ,,,sociated with a global decrease in the content of the key SC li pids. 
cholesterol (C1~OL), free fally acids. and ceramides (CER), resulting in the formation 
of insufficient extrncellul nr I:ullc llar bilaycrs. To explore the link between the 
decreascd li pid con tent and abnorma l barrier func lion, we assessed both lipi d 
synthesis and the activities o f the key rate-limiting enzymes of li pid symhesis, in the 
basal statc and in response to acute burrier pertubation. in aged (~18 1110s.) vs. young 
(~5 mos.) mice. CHOL and CER synthesis were decreased by 50% in aged epidermis 
under basal conditions (eg. aged CI-IOL 0.99 ± 0.19 vs. young CHOL 2.33 ± 0.35 
~mol/g). Whereas lipid synthes is increased with acute barrier perturbation in both 
young and aged ep idermis, the laller failed to ullain thc levels in you ng epidermis . 
Decreased li pid sY11lhesis in aged epidermis correlated with a 30% decrease in ac tivity 
of the key ratc-limiting enzy mes of CHOL and CER synthesis. HMGCoA reduclnse 
and serine palmiLOy lt ransfem~e. Enzyme activity also failed to up-regu!:llc to levels 
atta ined in you ng epidemlis aftcr barrier perturbation. Finally. that defec tive lipid 
generation is the cause of the barrier abnormality was shown directly by the ability of 
selected mixtures o f SC li pidS to enhance barrier function in aged murine ski n. These 
resu it s demonstra te that a g loba l deficicncy in lipid syn thesis accou nts for the 
abnormalities in barrier homeostasis in aged ep ide rmis. and thai the barrier 
abnormality can be corrected in large part by top ical application of selected lipi d 
mixtures. 
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COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS FROM TWO WELL-CONTROLLED CLINICAL TRtALS 
OF TOPtCAL tMtQUtMOD FOR THE TREATMENT OF GENtTAUPERlANAL WARTS. 
K. BClitner L Edwards T Fox K Gayoso A Hougham M Owens und the Topical HPV Study 
.Q.rQm!~ Solano Dermatology Associates, Vallejo. CA. USA:Carolinas Medical Cen ter. Charlot te. 
NC, USA; 3M Pharmaceuticats. SI. Paul. MN. USA. 
Imiquimod (1Q), 1-(2.mcthylpropyl)-IH- imidazo 14.5-£1 q uinolin-t -nminc. is an immune 
e nhancer tlmt stimulates the productIOn of interferon-alpha and othcr cytokincs. Two multi-ccntcr. 
DB, randomized. vchic1c-controlled. parallel group lri nls evaluated Ihe safety and efficacy of 
topic.1IIQ erc.1m in thc trc.11mcnl (TX) o[cxlcn131 geni lal wans. III the lSi trial, 108 pIS (98 M 
and 10 F) were Ireated with ei ther 5% IQ or vchicle M crcam 3X/wk for up to 8 ",ks or until wan 
clcamncc. PIs with complete wart clcamncc entered a lO-wk trcntmcnt-frcc follow-up (FU) period 
to evaluate wart recurre ncc. In the 2nd trial. 3 11 piS ( 180 M and 131 F) were treated with 5% IQ. 
1% lQ or V cream 3X1wk for up to 16 wks or until wan clet,rancc. Pts with completc wart 
cleamnce at the end of the TX period cntcred a 12-wk TX-frcc FU period. In the 1st trial, 40% of 
5% IQ plS and 0% of V pts hnd complele wart clearance (p<.OOI). In the 2nd tria l. 56% of 5% IQ 
PiS. 27% of 1% lQ pts a nd 14% of V pts had complcte wart clc.'lmnce (p<.OOO I). In pairwise 
compari sons. 5% > 1% (1'=.000 1).5% > V (p<.OOO I), but 1% was not d iffcrent from V. CIc.1rancc 
rates for 5% IQ in F was 77% and in M was 40% . Pairwise comparisons for bolh M and F showed 
S% > I % and V. but I % was not signi ficantly diffcrcnt from V, Clearnnce rntes for M pmients 
were not impro\'ed by incrc.1sing the Icngth of the TX period from Ihe 1st tria l to the 2nd trinl : 
howevcr, cleamnce mtes for F pts were quite high in the 2nd trinl. IQ penetration may be 
increased on the nmcosa! surfaces of Ihe F !;cnitalia. In the 1st trinl . 19% of 5% IQ pIS had II wan 
recurrence during FU. Recurrcncc rolles for IQ rcmained low in the 2nd trial : 13% of 5% IQ PIS, 
0% of 1% lQ pts, and 10% of V piS. In both trinls, application si le reacti ons wcre associ:lI cd wi th 
IQ TX bUI Ihcrc were no statistically significant diffcrences a mong TX groups for systemic advcrse 
expericnces. In conclusion , the two tri nls confirmed that 5% IQ is ctTcclive for the TX of geni lal 
warts. F have II higher clcamllcc mte than M. and the low ovcrall recurrence mte a nd acceplable 
safety profile makes IQ a s ignific.'lnt addi tion to the arma mentarium for genital wart therapy. 
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CLINICAL EFFICACY OF A NOVEL PURfNE NUCLEOSIDE PHOSPHORYLASE 
INHIB ITOR (BCX-34) IN THE TREATMENT OF CUTANEOUS T- ELL LYMPHOMA. 
R L PC\lgeol ViM SOIllS Jre E I' OI11 \1ro' 'Vi.! . Cook ' '1-1 Vi Snyder Jr. Deportment of 
Dcrmatology, University of Alabama at B inningham . ·BioCryst Phannaccuticals. Inc. 
Birmingh:lIll, AL. 
BCX-34 is a new purine nucleos ide phosphorylase (PNP) inhib itor designed lIsing X-ray 
crystallography :llld C0l11putcr 1110dcl ing techniqucs. Inh ibition of PNP. an enzyme required for 
DNA rcplic..1 ti on of human T -cells, has been shO\\1l to have dramatic effect in scvcml diseases 
cons idered to be T-cell mediated . 111l! effectiveness of BCX-34 in Cut:mcous T -Cell 
Lympho ma was a ssessed \I sing a Phase II double-blind placebo-collt rollcd t rial in palients wilh 
TMN stage IA. IB, or IIA disease. Two les ions matching in degree of Cf)1.l1CI11:l. thickness, 
sca ling (g loba l score) :md size wcre seleclcd for trea tment . A 4111111 punch biopsy was 
pcrfo nncd all each lesion prior to and :11 the end of therapy. One lesioll received lrc.'ltment with 
OIlC of three doses of BCX-34 Dcnnal C ream (0.3%, I %, o r 5%) while the other received 
vehiclc cream. Patients :applied c.1ch mooic.1t iol1 to the identified lesions BID for 42 
consecu ti ve days . L1bo~tol)' parameters and evaluation of erythema, thickness , sC3ling :md 
s ize of each lesion (by two blindcd invcs tigntors) we re perfonllcd at wccks I. 3 and 6 . TIlirty 
paticnl s have becn cnrollcd a nd interim :lnalys is of Ihe first 19 paticnts showed thai patches 
a nd plaqucs rcce iving BCX-34 de nlla l cream (:11 :l.Il doscs) exhibitcd signific.1ntl y greater 
decrcases in SlIrf:1CC a rea (59 ± 9%) and g lobal score (77 ± 5%) compared with veh icle treat cd 
les ions (3 1 ± 13%. P = 0.015 and 57 ± 8%. p< 0 .01. respeclively) . Interim h istopatho log ic 
eva luations of res idua l les ions to datc revcaled 110 consistent ch:m£es from pre to pos t therapy. 
No paticnt experienced a dntg rcbted adversc event . BCX-34 is a promising new compound 
that llIay revolut ionize thl.! way Ill:my T -cd llllcdiatcd disc.1ses arc trealed. 
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DEFECTIVE CATECHOLAM INE SYNTHESIS CORRELATES WITH DECREASED BETA-2 
ADRENOCEPTOR DENS lTV IN THE EPIDERM IS AND BLOOD LVMPHOCVTES OF 
PATIENTS WITH ATOPIC ECZEMA, Kari n U. SclmllrclIlcrl , Yucwang Wei l , Mark R. 
PittcJkow2 , Norma N. Swanson'l, Christa Karlh:: r l • Gcrd 801l1lor' , Mich:1cl L. Q._Q~dllcr, 
'Department of Dcn1ltlto logy. University of H:llnburg. I-ianlburg, Gcrm:IIIY. 20cpartmcIlI of 
Dcrmalolog), M<lYo Clinic, Rochester, MN. USA, JOcpartmcnt of Biomedical Sciences, University 
of Bradford, Brodford, U.K. 
RcccllIty it has been shown tha l human epidermal kcmtinocyt("s express <l high densi ty of 
bct3-2-adrclloccptors and hold the fu ll capacity of catecholamine biosynthesis as we ll as their 
dcgradm ion. III the light of this autonomic cndocrillc signal transduction, it 11<15 been of great 
inlercs! 10 reexamine Ihe ea rli cr poslulmcd beta blockade thcory of mopy in paticnts with atopic 
eczema. Epidermal cell extracts frolll uninvolved skin of these palients (n = 8) yielded only half of 
the phcnylctJlanolamine-N-l11clhylt rnnsferasc (PNMT) <lcli vily of controls, Illcanwhile, Illolloaminc 
oxid.1sc A (MAO-A) acti vity was incrcased J -fold. Epinephrine and norepinephrine levels were 
normal in skin but norepinephrine in plasma wns significantly higher (n = 23) compared 10 
controls (11 = 30). Examination of the beta-2-adrenoceptor density in undifferentiated keratinocytes 
established from patients with atopic CC'l..cm ;) (n = 2) and age-matched controls (n = 2) showed 
signifi canUy lower numbers of receptors wilh 2.640 receptors/cell compared to 4.020 receptors/cell 
in cOllt ro ls. An even more prolloullced decrease of bcta-2-adrenoccptors was observed in 
peripheral blood lymphocytes wi th 2.202 receptor/celi in atopic eczema (II = 4) compnrcd to 15,600 
receptors/cel l in controls (11 = 4) . Howcvcr, cX3111inaiioll of bcL..1-2-adrenoceptor III -RNA did not 
show any difference between patient,s and controls. Despite lhe decrC<lse in :Idrenoceptor density in 
keratinocytes and lymphocytes. there was 110 clllInge in cxtracellulnr calciulIl nux nor in the 
intracellular calcium concentration compared to controls usillg radiolabclled 4}c:llcium . Takcn 
togcLher, these resuits strongly sug~st a genetic defect in bcla-2-adrelloceptor 
asscmbly/internnIiJ":II.ioll for p:llie nts with atopic eczema. 
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PHOSPHODIESTERASE INHIB ITOR BLOCKS ABNORMAL PG E, and IL- IO 
SECRETION BY ATOPIC MONOCYTES. Kai Shen' SC Chan ' RI. Modlin" WR 
Henderson Jr '" and JM Hanifin ' , 'Dept. ofDennatology, Oregon Health Sci. Univ ., 
Portland, OR; " Dept. of Medicine, Uni v. o/'Califomia, Los Angeles, CA; and "'Dept. 
of Medicine, Un iv. of Washington, Seattle, WA. 
Incrcased monocyte cAMP-phosphod iesterase (PO E) act ivity in patients with atopic 
dennati tis (AD) is associated with reduced C D4 ' T helper (Th I) production of interferon-
gamma (J Immunol l S I :3345, 1993). Because -n,1 responses arc inhibited by IL- I 0 and 
PGE" we assayed levels of lhese indicators in AD monocyte cultures and assessed 
reversal by POE inhibitor (PDEi). 
Adherence isolated blood monocytes, cultured ± the PD Ei, Ro 20- 1724 (I I'M) for 24 
hours, were assayed for IL- I 0 (ELISA) and PGE, (Rl A) in supernatants and fo r POE in 
cell pellets . Mean spontaneous IL- IO and PGE, producti on were s ignificantly increased 
in AD monocytes: Noonal en) AJ2.(n} Jl 
PGE,(pg/O.lml) 65± 17 (8) 22 1 ± 89 (8) 0.026 
IL- IO (pgiml) 5 13 ± 168 (9) 1062 ± 253 ( 17) 0.007 
POE activity was 3.72 ± 0.62 units in AD monocytes compared to normals (0.13 ± 0.08 
units) (p<0.01). PDEi reduction of AD, but no l nonnal monocyte POE acti vity correlated 
signifi cantl y with reduced IL- IO and PGE, levels (1'<0.01). 
111e net pemlissive efTcet ofdefieientleukoeyte cAM P, consequenlto increased POE 
ac tiv ity, accounts for altered T h In 'h2 responses and inJlammatory hyper-reactivity in 
AD. POE inhibitors reversed abnormal PGE, and IL-I 0 produclion, possibl y refl ecting 
a mechanism fo r thei r anti -inOammatory effect in topical treatment of AD. 
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INCREASED ULTRA VIOLET RADIATION EXPOS URE DOES NOT APPEAR TO 
EXACERBATE HIV- I INFECTION IN GAY MEN . ThQmas D Horn Alfred J 
Saab S Elizabelh Whilmgre Ch i Chen Donald R HQover Departments of 
Dermatology, Epidemiology and Medicine, 11,e Johns Hopkins Med ical Institutions, 
Baltimore, Maryland and the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS). 
Experimental data document activat ion of the HIV- I genome on exposure 10 UVC, 
UVB, PUVA , and solar ultraviolet rad iation (U VR), but the overall effecls in those 
with HIV infec tion are unknown. Small studies in UVB and PUVA treated HIV- I + 
humans do not ind icate an adverse effect. We surveyed 359 white HIV- I + gay men 
in MACS fo r UVR exposure. Logistic and linear reg ression analysis were used to 
study the association between measures of UVR exposure and HIV disease 
progression. No correlation was found between hai r color, eye color, skin type, SUIl 
lamp/tanning bed use, freq uency of beach v:lcations, sunscreen use and the 
development of AIDS Or loss of CD4 + lymphocytes. A compos ite score of UVR 
exposure also did not correlale wi th AIDS (odds ratio;.97, upper 95% CI; 1.23, 
p; .8 1). In fact, individuals purposely seeking sun exposure were less likely to have 
AIDS (odds ratio;.58, upper 95% CI;.82, p ; .OI) , probably because this factor is 
a surrogate for state Qf health . Adjusting for baseline CD4 count did not change 
resu lts. The composite score did not correlate with rate of CD4 decline (s lope) based 
upon rank correlation (correlation coefficient; .029, 1';0.47). These da la suggest that 
trad itional measures of UVR sens itivity and degree of UVR exposure do not correlate 
with progression to AIDS or decline in CD4 lymphocyte count . 
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HIGH-DOSE- UVAI THERAPY FOR ATOPIC DERMATITI S (AD). 
Jean Krutll1 ann ThQmas L Diepgen· TflO!11aS A Lugcr+ Stephan Grabbe"·, Hans 
Me ffert" Niels S6nnichsen" Wol gang Czech Alexand er Kapp Helger Stege, 
Markus Grewe and Erwi n SchOp f, Depa rtments of Dermato logy , Unive rsi ty of 
F reiburg: M(inSier : -Berlin (C harile), and -Erlangen, Germany. 
Recenl resuits frol11 a pilol have suggested Ihat irradialion of AD pat ienls wilh high-
doses of uitraviolel A I radi alion (UYA I R; 340-400 nm) may be e ffec ti vely used as 
a monolherapy in Ihe managemenl of severe exacerbalion of AD. In Ihi s open, sing le 
cen le r study, 1I1erapeulic e lTecli veness of high-dose UVA I R was compared 10 Ihal 
achieved by eonven lional UVA- UVB Iherapy. In order to prov ide a direel compa ri son 
with glucocorticoid Iherapy , in Ihe presenl Ihree-branched, randomized, muiticenler-
tria l AD patie nts we re trealed eilher wilh high-dose UYA I ( 10 days, 130 J/cm'/day; 
n =20) , or topica lly with fluoeonolon ( IO days, Ix daily; n = 17). or wilh convenli onal 
UVA-UYB Ihe rapy ( 10 days, l xlday , MED-dependenl ; n ; 16). By e mploying an 
established clini cal scoring sysle m, signifi canl differe nces in favor of hi gh-dose UVA I 
as we ll as fluoconolon therapy were observed (p < O.OOOI) , as co mpared 10 UVA -
UVB the rapy. In addit ion, after 10 days or Iherapy , hi gh-dose UVA I was found 10 be 
superior 10 fluocorto lon (p<0.002). These clini cal c hanges we re re fl ected by 
concomita nt changes in laboratory parameters . A significant reduc lio n of elevated 
serum levels of eosinoph il cal ionic prolein as well as of the blood eos inophil COULl( 
was observed in palients undergoing high-dose UVA I o r fluocorlo lon, bUI not UY A-
UVB Ihe rapy . These Sludies confirm Ihe Ihe rapeutie e ffecli veness of high-dose UV A I 
Illonotherapy as a valuable aliernative 10 the estab li shed Iherapeulic modalilics fo r 
!realment of severe exacerbalion of AD. 
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puv A-BATH I'I-IOTOCJ-IEMOTJ-IERAPY FOR LOCALIZED 
SCLERODERMA, M. Kerscher, M. Volkenandt, S. Bcll C. Sandcr, P. Kind M. 
Meurer, G. Plewig M. Roeken. Dept. of Dennato logy, Ludwi g-Maximilians-Uni versily 
MUnchen, 80337 Munich, Germany 
Localized sclerodenna (LS) is chamcteriscd by superficial or dcep sclcrosis of the 
skin , may bc fo ll owed bc scvcre contmctures and no gcnerally accepted thcrapy has bcen 
establi shcd. Since prciiminary resulLs suggeslcd that PUV A-balh-photochclllo thcrapy may 
dissolve sclero lic plaques of LS, 17 conseculi ve palients, 4 wi th lincar, 12 with plaque-
li ke and one with proJ'ound LS rcccived PUVA -bath-potochcmolherapy. This powcrful 
modality o J' PUVA -thempy docs not result in significant serum levels of 8-
methoxypsoraIen (8-MOP) and is vcry wcllto lemtcd by thc paticnts. Pati ents soaked fo r 
20 minulcs in 150 I of bathwaler containing I mg/l 8-MOP. Immcdiately thcreaner they 
werc in'lldiated with UVA, s lnrting with 30% or the minimal pho totoxic dose; UVA was 
increased by 30% at every third treatmen t. Skin lesions werc evaIualed and fo ll owed by 
cl inical scoring, 20 MHz ultrasound of rcpresenlaliveskin arcas and hislOIXllhological 
analysis of skin bi opsics. In 13 patienls PUVA-bath-polochemotherapy markedl y 
improved or evcn cleared at least 80% of the sclemlic plaqucs within 35 trealmenl 
sessions. The plaques wcre markedly softcned and some had complclci y cleared. In all 
patienlS with linear LS joint mobility was markcdl y amelioratcd o r cvell reslorcd. 
Ultrasound cxmnination of selecled lesions with A- and B-scan rcvealcd thai PUV A- balh-
pho tochcmothcrapy can nOlmalizcstucture , density and thickness of skin in the sclerotic 
les ions. Following therapy, joinll11obilily was improved in all patienlS wiLh linear LS. 
Histophalogic evaluation supported these findin gs a nd showcd a marked rcduclion of 
sclerosis inlhe dermi s and the subcutancous fat. These dala indicate thai PUVA-bath-
pho tochc motherapy can result in sttiking clinic;~ improvement in paticnlS with LS, 
including those with with advanced sclerosis or severe conlmctul'cs. 
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SYSTEMIC STEROIDS SUI'PRESS MELANOCYfE ANTIBODIES IN 
VITILIGO. Seung-Kyung Hann. Dunlu C h e n. a nd Jean-Claude Bys tryn. 
Ronald O . Perelman Dept of Dermatology, NYU M edical Cente r , NY, NY. 
Vitiligo is associated with antibodies to melanocyte antigens of 90. 75 . 
and/or 40-45 kDs; d enomin a ted VIT 90, VIT 75 , and VIT 40 respectively, 
These a ntibodies are belie ved to be involved in the pathoge nesis of the 
disease. This study was cond ucted to examine whe the r changes in th e le vel 
of these antibodies are associated with s uccessfu l treatment of vitiligo, 
The presence a nd level of antibodies to the VIT 90, 75 and VIT 40 
antigens was measured by il1ll1lunoprecipitatio n SOS-PAGE a n a lys is a nd 
computer assis te d quantitative densitometry in 10 pts with active vitiligo. 
prior to a nd following trea tment with 0.3 mg/kg daily predniso lone, Prior to 
therapy all pts had antibodies to a t least two of these antige ns. Following 
2-4 months of therapy, the total leve l of melanocyte antibodies declined in 
9 (100% ) of th e 9 pts with a clinical response manifested by repig m e ntation. 
In 7 of the responders, the decrease in antibody levels was s ign ificant (45%-
72% decrease from base line le ve ls, p <0.05), while in the other two It wa s 
red uced by 11 % and 22% respectively, By contras t , a ntibody levels 
in c reased s lig htly in the o ne patient who did not respond to therapy. 
These findings suggest that one m echanis m by which s teroids may cause 
repiglllentation in vitiligo is by s uppressing a ntibodies to melanocytes: a lld 
further support the hypo thesis that melanocytes antibodies are involved in 
the p a thogenes is of the v itiligo. 
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DETECTION OF CYTOMEGALOVIRUS DNA IN DEPIGMENTED AND UNINVOLVED SKIN 
OF VITILIGO PATIENTS . Pearl E. Grimes, J . Sanders Savall , a nd 
Aristo Wojdani , Vitiligo and Pigmentation Center , Di vision of 
Derma t ology, King-Dr-ew Medical Cente(', Los Angeles, California. 
Viral infections have been i mplicated in the pathogenesis of a 
var:iety of autoirrmune diseases . Humoral and cel l mediated 
irrmunologic aberrations are often identified i n vitiligo . 
Prel iminary epidemiologic s tudies f rom our Vitiligo Centet::' s upport a 
ro l e for vi ral i nfections i n t he pathogenesis of vitiligo. The 
purpose of this s tudy was t o examine the depigmented and uninvolved 
skin of patients with vi tiligo to detect t he presence of viral 
genomes by polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) scr eening of 
paraffin-embedded sections . Twenty vitiligo patients a nd 18 
controls were i ncluded i n the study. Specimens were screened 
bl i ndly for a pane l of RNA and OOA viruses including HIV, HTLV, 
He r pes simplex, varicella-Zoster, a nd Cytomegalovirus (CMV). 
Respectively , pc-imers i nc luded gag, t ex-rex, DNA polymerase and 
21-mer: CMV primer'S were l EI i ntemediate early and the 
polyphosphate GI' gene. A microplate hybridization peR technique was 
used following isolation of DNA from paraffin-embedded sec t ions by 
prot eolytic digestion. All specime ns were run i n duplicate with 
posi tive and negative controls . et:'V viral ?NA was ide~tified in the 
depigmented skin of 9/ 20 (45%) pat1ents ; un1nvolved sk1n 3/ 17 (24%) ; 
cont rol subjects 0/ 20 . PCR screening for identification of other 
vi ral genomes was negative . The demonstra tion of cytomegalovirus 
DNA i n the depigmented and uninvolved skin of some patients with 
vitiligo and i t s absence in controls supports the concept of a virus 
specifi c illlTlune mediate d pathogene s i s of vitiligo. 
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ACCUMULATION OF FUNCTIONAL LANGER I·IANS AND DERM AL DENDRITIC 
CELLS IN THE SKIN OF K I4/MC·P· I TRANSGENIC MICE. K oichiro Nakamura. I ror 
R. Wi lliams. and Thomas S. Kupper, Halvard Skin Disease Research Center, Brigham 
and Women's Hospilal , Harvard Medica l School, Boslon, MA. 
We have previously reported. the ?bservution lhat lra n.sgenic mice expressing the 
chemokine MCP, I in basal eplden11ls under Ihe cOlllro l 01 the human K I 4 promolCr do 
nOI develop spontaneous innam~l aLOry skin disease. Clo.ser anal ysis or these mice 
indicates lhat a sigificant II1 crc~lse III the number. and an obvIOUS change 111 the anatollllC 
distribulion, Class II MHC posi tive cells can be observed in dermis. T hese celIS have a 
markedly dendritic morphology and are ulllronnly CD45+ (and thererore bone marrow 
deri ved) by two color FACS analysis. Further im munohislochemical. elec tron 
microscopic. and FACS ana lys is revea ls that subpopu lati ons or Ihese cells express 
CD llb CD I I c, F480 anli gen. NLDC 145 anligen, and Birbeck granules. By Ihese 
crileria: the C lass \I posil ive dendrilic ce lls in Ihe skin of Ihese mice include bOlh 
Langerhans cell s and non· Langerhans dendrilic cell s. We asked whether Ihese 
Langerhans and dendritic cells in K 14/MCP- 1 mice had been runctionally inacli vated by 
persislenlly high local levels or M CP-I. .C.0ntacI hypersensitivilY responses (CHS) to 
DNFB were assessed III Ihese mIce. Slglll\(canl enhancement of CHS was observed III 
KI4/MCP- 1 mice; this wus mosl easil y observed when mice were chaJIenged with low 
levels of anligen. A clearly lichenoid pallem of monocyte and T cell infiltration wus seen 
in DNFB challenged KI 4/MCP· lmice; normulmiceexhibi led the mid-dermal infiltrale 
eharucleristi c or murine CHS. When T cells rrom sensitized KI 4/M CP- 1 mice or 
normal FVB mice were adoplively lransferred to normal FVB mice, recipients or Ihe 
lransgenic moU Se T cell s had signincunll y higher (>75%). responses 10 unligenic 
challenge, indicating an enhancement III Ihe arrerent phase 01 CHS. These data show 
th aI I ) M CP- I can influence Ihe trafficking or dendritic and Langerhans cells willlOUI 
impairing Iheir runction a~ Arc's, and 2) release of ~CP· I rrom basal epidemlis creales 
a lichenoid paltem in an eliCited mononuclear celllllhitratc. 
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UPREGULATION Of DENDRITIC CELL ALLOSTIMULATORY CAPACITY, CVroKINE 
PRODUCTION AND EXPRESSION Of H EAT-STABLE ANTIGEN BY INCUBATION ON 
COLLAGEN-COATED PLATES. K Muhnkc R S Bhurdwai T A LIIt'er T Schwarz 
and S Grabbe Ludwig Boll ,mann Inst. ror Cell Biology und IlIImunobiology of Ihe Skin. 
Dept. or Dcnnalology, UniversilY of Milnsler. Germany. 
Under physiolog ical conditions, dl.!ndritic cells nrc locat ed in direct proxi mit y of 
extracellular l11 41trix (ECM) proteins. and migrate through connective tissue on their way 10 
lymphatic ti ssues afLer anligenie slilllulaLion. It has recently bcen demonstraled Ihal ECM 
proteins affect the function of mOllocytcs and other illl111UIlOCOlllpetcIll cells. yet lill ie.! is 
known about inleracl ions bel ween ECM and dendrilic anligen presenting cells (DC). To 
investigate the role or ECM proleins for DC runct ion, DC were generated from hone nHIIl·OW 
or Balblc mice by cullure in presence of 100 U/ml GM-CSF for 6 days. I s·seclimenlalion 
and add ilional overnighl cuILure, resuILing in >70% pum DC. These celIs wen! Ihen plated 
on collagcn (COL)- or !"ibmneclin (FN)-coaled dishes ror 3 days in medium withoul 
exogenous cytokines, und assayed ror cylokine produclion and expn.!Ssion of MHC class II 
and costimulutory molecules. DC viability re maincd >90% during culture and was 
unafrecled by COL or FN . Whereas DC grown on FN·coaled dishes or on plaslic alone 
displayed a conSlanl decrease in the expression or IA. B7- I , LFA· I , ICAM· I and heal· 
slable antigen (HSA) over lillie. surrace express ion or HSA was selecli vely and ",arkedly 
sustained on COL·clIlLumd DC. In addil ion, IL· I and IL·6 bioaclivily in Ihe supematants 
was increased siglliricanlly after culLure or DC on COL·coated plates. compared to DC 
cultured on FN or plaslic. Producti on ofTNFn remained constant. M oreover, DC culLure 
on COL resull ed in a 4· fo ld increase or their slimulalory capacil y in niiogeneic mi xed 
lymphocyte m:tctions. compared to conlrols grown 0 11 FN-coatcd plates or on regular plastic 
dishes. These data indicme Ihal ECM proleins difrerentially modify DC funclion in vilro. 
suggesti ng a possiblc involvcmcnt or ECM 11I'oteins in regulation or DC fU llclion in situ . 
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T-CELL REPERTOIRE USAGE IN HERPES SIMPLEX INFECTIONS AND ERYTHEMA 
MULTIFORME. Shinichi Imafukll Shullil Hunng JOl;cph W . SlImctl L1urc Aureli :ll1 . Departments 
of Derm:lIo!ogy ilnd Phnrm:tcology/Expcrimcnlnl Thcrnpcutics , UnivcrsilY of MD ill Baltimorc. 
Et)'lhel1la multiformc (Et-.'I) is :tssoci:lIcd with herpes simplex. vi rus (HSV) infections based on 
clinicnl findings nnd tbe prescnce of DNA fragmcnts homologous to HSV DNA polymcrnse in 
crylhematolls skin. Although Ihc disc:tse is eh:tracteri 7.cd by skin lymphocyte infihr:uion relat ively 
little is known :tboul the HSV·spcci fi c T-ccll rcsponses in thcse paticnts .. T-ccll repertoire usage wns 
dctermined in pcriphcrn l blood mononuc\enr cell s (PBMC) from paticlll s with :l history of recurrent 
HSV infections, dmg induced EM nnd post·herpes EM . PBMe wcre Clllilired (6 days) wilh HSV nnd 
mock antigen (10 Itg/ml) and :malYlcd for }H-tllymidinc incorporation. All p:llielllS responded to 
HSV antigen with prolifernling lymphocYlcs (3 ,155 ±2 17 to SI,840±790 cpm). The response was 
specific ns PBMC did not proliferate in response 10 mock nmigen (39±2 to t, SOO± !11 cpm 
respectively) . The prol ifer:lting cell s were CD4+ ns delermined by nuorescenc~ activated cell sorting 
annlysis. RNA CXlrnctcd from the proliferating cell s (6 days in cuhllrc) was used in reverse 
trnnscriptase polymerase chain renction with primers Ih nl represented 22 V{J gene fnmities . A skewed 
T-cell repertoire usage was seen in HSV slimu1:lt ed cuhures of PBM C fro m palients witli HSV 
infections (V{3 1.2.6.7,8 and 13 .2) . This rcsu ll is not due to ollr failure to delcci other 
f;milies or their inabili ly 10 proliferate since all famili es were seen in ciuplic:lte cul tures of the same 
pnticnts' PBMC 'when stimulated with phYlOhemngglut in inSle:ld of HSV nnligcn. HSV stimulnted 
PBMC from two patiellts wit h HSV nssocialed EM revealed a similarly skewed T-cell repertoire usage 
(V{3 1,2 ,6,7.8,1 2 ,I S and 19) while all V(J f:uuilies were tlctceled in HSV stimulated POM C from two 
cases of dmg induced EM . These dnta indicnle that .pal icnls with HSV lIl fections or EM , mount HSV 
speci fi c T cell immune responses and 111;11 l-l SV associated EM cnn be di ffereill iatcd from 01 her EM 
subsets by determining the p:uient 's T·ce l! reperl oire usage. 
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Idcntifi cat ion and c h~lT·a(' t c ri 7.a li on of n O\'cl dcrm al Th y- I anli gcn 
bcarin g dendritic ce ll s in murin c skin . Kunihiho 1';J 11l aki *+, Nami 
Yasaka*, Olun g- Ilsin g Ol:..ln g*, Naoto Dlt3ke*, I\ tsushi Saitoh * , 
f\ lasutaka Furuc* L"l!partlll cl1t of ("l!r matology Yam:tnashi f\ ledi cal 
Un in . .: rsit y * , YaJ11:..tn:tsili and Thc Uni\'ersity of Tokyo+.Tokyo. Japan. 
We it.lcnliri cu nove l ~111 y- I +, Cl).JS-t dermal dendr iti c cdl s in murin c 
s"- in . "h e ch arac teri stics or th e se dermal lh y- I+OC arc that I) th e\' 
dis tri bute c\' enly at the subepidcl"mal area or lhe dermi s in a mesh- like 
rashi on , 2) Ih c)' ar c r csi sl an l to l opi cal rorti roSlcr oicl lrca llllcnl , 3) Ih c 
num ber or th ese cc ll s r emain cd ul1 :1 l tcrcd wit h ag il1~ or in skin org an 
cullu rc, and 4 ) th ey ca n phagoc)·ti zc lllclanosolllcS. Th ese charactcri sti cs 
c1iffer rrom c1cnclri l ic cpiclcrmal T cc ll s(DE1C) in Ih al I ) DI , rC arc 
SC ll siti vc to topical corti coster oid trea tmcnt anu number s arc dCCI'cascd 
with tr ea tmcnt , th at 2) DE rC ucc rcasc in n ll in bc r duri ng skin or gan 
cui lure, w h ereas dermal ·111 ), - I ; OC r emain ed un c h anged, Ih al 3) DFrc 
dec r ease in n umher with ag in g of th c mi rc , wh ereas dermal rIl1\,- 1+OC 
wer e I1 Ul alter ed with agin g. and that 4) Dlr lt: sho\\" bri ght IF s t;linin g 
and a small cr si ze, wh ereas dermal ·lh )'· I+OC sh o\\' a Icss bri ghl \I ' 
staining and arc high ly dendri tic in morph ology . 'lhe anti gens 
expressed on mOSI der",al ·1I1y- I IX arc CI ).15, CI).lSIU1. Furth erm or e, 
SOIll C or Ih esc cell s ccre.'pr ess CD3c, yb·ICI( , Vy.H CR. CD4-I, I 1.· 2R I1 , LFA- I 
and I CA~ I - l. 11.:rm:l1 ~Ih y- l +rx: uo nOl scem to r eact wi th mi\b again st 
"lflCIe 1.31'·1 or l.y2. ·111 us, Ih e r ecognili on or Ihis n O\·c l dermal .I1l\"' I 
+ OC \\' i ll gh 'c us new insi ght s in immunobiulogy ort h!.! skin . -
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FccRI MEDIATES IgE-DEPENDENT ALLERGEN PRESENTATION. D..i.e..t.e..r 
Maure r Christo f Ebner ' Biirbel Reininger Edda Fiebiger Dietrich Kraft· Jean· 
p ierre Kinett and Georg Sting !, DIAID, Department of Derm alology, and 
'General and Experimental Pathology, Univ. of Vienna Med. School , V ienna , 
Ausl ria; tMoi. Ali. and Imm unoi. Sec!., NIAID , NIH, Rockville, MD. 
The disc.ove lY that professional anligen presenting cells (APCs) of atopics 
express Ihe hIgh affInIty IgE receptor (FceRI) raised the possibilily that the 
func lional importance of FccRI in atopy may exlend beyond ils role in immediate-
Iype aller9ic reaclions. Using hapten (4·hydroxy·3·nitrophenacetyl , NP)-speci fic, 
m onomeric IgE (clgE) and NP·conjugaled recombinanl birch (rBet v I) and grass 
poll en (rPhl p II ) a ll ergens, we observed Ihal c lgE promoles efficient a ll ergen 
la rgeling 10 monocyles of alopics. FceRI was found to be the pivota l receptor 
med iating Ihis evenl s ince allergen/lgE-binding to monocytes was abolished by a 
mAb 10 FccRla, bul neilher by an anti·CD23 (FceRli ) mAb nor by lactose·elution 
of the IgE-binding protein cBP. Even more importantly, clgE·dependenllargeling 
of rBet v I· NP or rP ll l p II ·NP 10 monocytes from atopics resulted in a 100·1000-
fo ld amplificati on of alle rgen presentation to autologous Bel V I· or Phi p 11 -
specific T cell clones (TCCs, n= 15). The addition of an anti-FceRla·chain mAb, 
bu l nol of an anli· Fct RIl mAb, red uced this c lgE-enhanced TCC response to 
leve ls seen in the absence of c lgE. These resu lts demonstrale that FCeRI, but 
nol FccRI I, is critica lly involved in IgE·dependent allergen uptake, processing, 
and presen talion by periphera l blood APCs from atopics. Taken togethe r, our 
findi ngs demonslrale a yel unknown funclion of FceRI Bnd provide evidence that 
Ihe presence o f Ihis receptor on professiona l APCs c ritica lly lowers atopic 
indiv idua ls' Ihreshold to mount a llergen·specific T ce ll responses capable of 
perpelualing or, even, eliciling allergic lissue reactions. 
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DERMAL DENDR ITIC CELLS PROCESS AND PR ESENT SOLUBLE PROTEIN 
ANT1G ENS. frAnk 0 Nestle I "is Eilguc jra P Groscuoh Gilmer Burg and Brian J 
~. Depnrtrncnt of Dermatology and AnalOrny. University of Zu rich Medical 
Sc hool, Z{lrich, Sw ilzerland and Deparllnenl of Palhology, Universily of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Michig<l n. 
Recently, a population of dendritic an tigen-presenting cells (APes) has been 
identified in the dermis of normal human skin . These cultured dermal dend ritic cells 
(cD DCs) were non-adherenl 10 plaslic, expressed high levels of MHC class " 
molecules in a homogenolls fa shion and were as pOlent as cu!lured UlIlgcrhans ce lls 
(cLC s) in the prcscnlation or bacterin l-derived slIpcranligcns to T cells. Since soluble 
protei n i1n tigcns such as tetanus toxoid (TT) are widespread in nature and (ccquire 
processing of protein fragments by APCs, we asked whether cDDCs would process and 
present IT to mllologolls rest ing T cells. cLCs and cODCs were isolated rrolll skin of 
healthy human vo lunteers ~lIld incubated with i.llItologous resting T cells (> 98% 
C D4 +, HL A-DR-) in Ihe presence of n ' (Wyclh Lab Inc.), recombinant IT IOxi n 
rragment C (Boehringer Mannheim) and scveral IT peptides at differellt stil1lu lator-
responder rn tios. cDDCs were as potent as cLCs and IO-20x more potent than plastic 
adherent monocytes in the presentation of IT and IT fragment C to autologous 
resting T cells. Furthermore, cDDCs were effect ive at a stimulator-responder ratio as 
low as I: 1000. To verify Ihal cDDCs processed 1'1' by Ihe exogenous p,"h way of 
antigen presentation, we pu lsed cODCs with 1'1' or IT peptides afler prei ncubation 
with chloroquin . Baseline peptide responses were dependcllI on the individual donor. 
Preincubation with chloroquin diminished the capacity or cDDCs to induce Hnt igen-
specific T cell proliferation (70-80%). but wnS not effecti ve to suppress IT pept ide 
induced T cell responses. T o lest for active intcmalizl.I tion of TT protein. gold labelled 
IT was incubatcd with cDDCs and could be traced to the endosomal compartmcnt 
aft er O.Sh by Ir<lnsmi ssion el ec t ron - flli ~roscopy. Thus cODC arc ab le to ac ti vely 
internali ze. process and prcsent soluble protein nntigells such as IT and are therefore 
i l11pOl1l.1nt mcmbers of the dcrmn l immu ne system. 
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HYDROGEN PEROXIDE MEDIATES UVB-DEPENDENT rMPAJRMENT OF 
ANTIGEN-PRESENTATION BY AN EPIDERMAL DENDRITIC CELL (DC) 
LINE, G Caceres-Dill mer. K Ariizumi S Xu, FJ Tapia', PR BergSlresser A 
Takashima. Dept of Dennatol, UT Southwestern Medical Ctr , Dallas, TX , and 
lnstituto D c Biomedicina, Caracas, Venezuela'. 
UVB radia lion impairs the antigen presenting cell (APC) function of 
Langerhans cells (LC) . We sought to address mechanisms of Ihis efrect, focusi ng on 
IllC ro le of hyd rogen pe roxide . For III is purpose, we used a newly-eslablished murine 
DC line , XS52 , which resembles residenl ep iderma l LC in severa l importanl respects, 
The APC capacity of XS52 cells, using IWO CD4 + T cell clones as responders, was 
inhibiled significa nlfy ( > 50 %) by exposure to UVB radiation al relatively low 
fluentes (50- 100 Ji m' ). Th is inhibilion was associated with down-regulated IL- I/1 
mRNA express ion. By contrast, cell surface phenolype was re lalive ly well preserved 
a fler irradia lion; expression levels or B7- 1 and B7-2 wcre reduced modeslly, wh ile 
o ther molecu les (e .g . , la, CD54, CD lla and CDI8) were unaffected . With respecllO 
the ro le of hydrogen perox ide , prelreatmenl with purified calli lase (900 U/ml) 
prevenled IL- I/1 mRNA downregulal ion and prevel1led UVB-induccd inhibi tion of 
APC fu nclion. ShorHerm ex posure 10 3 mM H,O, or t-butyl H, O, mim icked UVB 
rad iation by inhibiting APC runclion. Fi nally , intrinsic cata lase aCliv ily was 
substal1lially lower in XS52 cells compnred with Pam 2 I 2 kera tinocytes. These resu lts 
indicate that Ihe generation of hydrogen perox ide alone is suffic ient 10 produce at least 
some of Ihe deleterious effects of UVB radiation on DC derived from the ski n. 
Moreover, they provide a ralionale for observations made by o thers tJml al1l iox idant 
compounds prevent aI leasl some of the deleterious effecls or UVB rad ial ion in yjyQ. 
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INDUCTION OF ANTIGEN SPECIFIC IMMUN ITY TO MELANOMA UTILIZING EPIDERMAL 
LA NGERHANS CELLS IN A MURINE MODE L. C Cell""i . nel LD F. lo. Universi ly of I'ill sburgh 
School or M edicine, Pillsburgh, PA, USA. 
Murine models suggest Ih,l l epiderm:!1 l ;lngerh,1nS cells (l Cs), the prind rlc ill1ligen rrcsenling 
cells (AI' es) or the skin, Me ci'lpable of presenting [urnor associ ;:lted ill1 tigens [0 pdmed T cell s and 
may play il role in anti -rumor surveillance. CytotoxiC T lymphocytes (CTl s) recogni zed peptides 
d~ri ved (rom endogenously synlhesizecJ proteins (eg. vira l or rumor anligens) which ,1ft! presented 
by MHC cI., ~s I molecules on Ihe sudilce or Ii'lrget cells. Though melanoma specific tumor 
rejection antigens (TRAs) recognized by e Tls hilVC been defined in hwnan rnelanol11:lS, TRAs 
recognized by e Tls in murine mel;mom;. models :Ire current ly unknown. Therefore, 10 inveslig;lIe 
fhe capaci ty of l C 10 prime an ,m!igen !'peci fic <ln II·Ole lanomil inHntln response, we constructed 
a murine melanoma model expressing ,I defined TRA. The C571J 1/6 derived melanoma 131 (j was 
transfected wi th pl.lsmld ONA encoding chicken ov, lI bumin ·(OVA). BOlh the r ouent mel,mom .. 
[} 16 ilnd the O VA. trans(ectant M05 presented exogenously added OVA peplide (SII NFEKL) tQ the 
anli ·OVA (SIINFEKL) + KU speci fic hybrirloma RF3J.70, suggesting simil 'lr levels of funcl ion;11 K" 
expression ()fl the cell sudace. In the it!Jsence of exogenous peptide, MOS was recognized by 
RF3J.70 while the 0 I (j p.lrcnt melanomil was nOI, demonstrating the (ormation of function;:!! OVA 
+ Kb complexes on the sur(;lce of MOS. l ocal [llmor growth and surviv<i l were similar in f-ni ce 
challenged wi th ei ther MOS or \}\ 6, ocmonslral ing Ih'\1 OVA. e.xpr ssian ;,Ione does nat 
significa ntly enhance the immunogenicity of Ihis tumor in vivo. To investigille the capaci ty of l C 
10 prime an "nligen specific ~lnti-melanolll;l immune response. cullured l C were pulsed with 
SIINFEKl, wash d eXlenslvely, ;jnc! then injected subcutaneously into naive C570 1/6 mice. Seven 
days lil ter groups of immunized or n;live mice were chall enged wi th MO!) by intraderl11il l 
injeclion. Immunized ,.nice cJemonSIr.1led reduced tllmor growth locally anti survived longer than 
llnirnmunized anirn;j ls. These results suggesl th;j! immunization Slrat egies using peptide·pulsed 
lC In;ly lead 10 an effeclive method for the Ire;llment/preycniion of mel:)oorna. This fTlurine 
111l' Ianorl1a model will b useful [0 invcs [igtll e immuni za tion Ii tr.1t egies desisnctl lo elki t Jnt fgen 
specific melanom,j immunity. 
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FUNCTIONAL ROLES OF D7- 1 AND 87-2 IN LANGERHANS CELL-
DEPENDENT T CELL ACTIVATION. S Xu G Sehuhmachers, M Mohamadzadeh 
PR Bergslresser A Takashi ma. Depi of Dermalol, UT SouthweslCrn Medi"cal Ctr, ~ 
Dalias, TX. 
In lCraclion o f mu ili ple, highly specific feceplors and ligands mediales Ihe 
efreclive aCli vation of T celis by dcndrilic cells (DC). The murine ep idermal-derived 
DC line , XS52, resembles res ident k1ngerhans cells (LC) by its capacily to express 
several diffe rel1l surface molecules known to medialc l' cell aClivalion. In partiCUlar, 
ailhougll XS52 cells express constiluti vely only modesl amounts of B7- 1 and B7-2, 
{hey acquire heighlened express ion or bOlh molecu les upon their interaction WiU, 
CD4 ' T cells. The purpose of Ihis sludy was 10 delenl1inc the cxlelll 10 which B7-
relaled molecu les are required fo r XS52- and LC-dependent ac ti valion of CD4 + T 
cells. Alll i-B7- 1 monoclonal alllibody blocked by 75 % Iheir allligen prcsenl ing cell 
capacity, as measured by the abilily 10 present KLH 10 a CD4 + Th l clone, HDK- I . 
This mAb a lso blocked by 65 % Ihe accessory cell capacily of XS52 cells, as 
mcnslIrcd by Ihc ab ilily 10 augment anti-CD3-drivcn Hctiva tion of na ive syngeneic 
CD4 + T cells. Likewise, ant i-B7-2 mAb caused 90% inhibilion of I'IDK- I actival ion 
and 70% inhibition of naive syngene ic T cell activmion . By con{fast, mAb aga inst 
o ther surface molecules (e.g., CD ll a , CD I8 , CD54 , or heat slable antigen) that were 
al so expressed by XS52 celis, were much less effective in blocking eiU,er capacity. 
Importal1lly , the ability of freshly-isolated LC to present KLH to the HDK- l cell s Was 
also blocked substantially (by 50%) by e ither anli-B7- 1 or anli -B7-2 mAb . These 
resulls indicale that the inleraclion of the B7-relaled molecules on LC wilh CD28 (or 
CTLA4) on T ce lls is essenlial for effecti ve acti va tion of CD4 ' T cells. 
70 
INTERFERON--y (U' N-y) DERfVED FROM RESPONDING T hl CELLS 
DOWN REGULATES CSF-I RECEJ'TOR EXI'RESSION IN A DENDRITIC 
CELL (DC) LINE, T Ki la jima. K Ariizumi. PR Bergslresser . A Takashima, 
Dept of Dennatol, UT Southwestern Med Ctf , Dallas, TX 
We have recently eSlablished 10ng- tenl1 dendri tic cell lines (XS series) from mouse 
epiderm is. These XS lines respond by prolifera tion nOI only to GM-CSF bUI also to 
CSF- I . The purpose of this study was to characlerize Ule regulation of CSF- I 
receptor (R) expression by XS lines . XS52 cells expressed CO"l' tiLuli vely the CS F- IR 
al mRNA and prolein levels. IFN-y treatmel1l downregulaled the surface express ion 
o f CS F- I R in lime- and dose-dependelll fashions, willl significa lll effects by 6 hI' 
(10 ng/ ml) and almosl complete abrogalion by 24 hI". This regu lation appears 10 
occur by a posl-lranscriptiona l mechanism because CSF- IR mRNA expression 
remained re latively unchanged. CSF-IR were re-expressed within 48 hr afler 
rcmoval or IFN-y, indiealing Ule reversibilily of this efTecl. IFN-y also abrogated 
complelely the proliferative responses of XS lines 10 CSF- I . Among 16 other 
cytokines tes ted , only GM-CSF alld CSF- I induced 1Il0deSI CSF- IR downregulation , 
documeming IFN-y-spceific iIY. Scalchard analyses revea led tim IFN-y reduced the 
number of CSF- IR (from 300 10 90/cell ) withoul affecting ligand arri nity (Kd = 15 
I'M) , By contrast, the number (4,000/cell ) and the afri nilY (200 pM ) of GM-CS F-R 
were unarfecled by IFN-y, ind icaling specifici ly in ils effeci on CSF- IR. When co-
cultured wiUllhe KLH-specific Thl clone , HDK- I , in the presence ofKLIi , CSF- IR 
became no longer dCleclable on XS52 cells. This downrcgulation was blocked by 
al1l i-IFN-y mOlloclonal antibody. These resulls suggesl a unique pathway in which T 
cells, when activa ted by DC, modulale thc function of DC by e laboration of IFN-y . 
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CA LCITON IN GENE-RELATED PEPTIDE (CGRP) HAS SPECIFIC EFFECTS ON 
eAMP LEVELS, B7-2 EXPRESS ION AND FUNCTION OF ANTIGEN PRESENTING 
CELLS. A As"h;"" 0 Moro J Hoso; and R D GransJC;o. MGli/Harvard Cu taneous 
Biology Research Celller, Massachusells Geneml liospi,"l, Boslon, Massachusells. 
CGRP is a neuropeptide Ihal inllibils Langerh'lIls cell (LC) and macrophage (M~) allligen 
presenting function. To exam ine the specificity and putative mechanisms of action of 
CGRP, LC were isolaled from BALB/c epidermal cells (Eq by inllllu nomagnelic lech-
niques ulilizing I-A as a largel. Isolated cells were -85% I-A+ (" LC") by flow cYlOmelry, 
LC were cuilured for 10 min in mediulll alone, CGRP-I, calcilOnin (CN), subslance P (SP), 
vasoaclive inleslin,,1 peplide (VIP) or Ihe nonspecific adenyJ:lIe cyclase acti vator forskolin 
(10K). Incub'Hi ons were lermi n," ed by cellirifugalion and addi tion of Tri s-EDTA buffer. 
Samples were boiled, celllri fuged and supernatants measured for cAMP contelll by RI A. 
CGRP-I induced cA MP in a dose-dependenl fashion in LC 10 nM CGRP-3.7±0.4 (SEM) 
pmolllOfi cells, I nM-9.7±O.7, 10 nM -20.4 ±O.8, 100 nM -29.9±0,9, I MM-40.5± 0.6J. In -
duclion could be cOIl1plelely blocked by the compelilive inhi bi lor CGRPg.37 . CN (100 nM) 
and SP ( 100 nM ) failed 10 elevate cA MP while VIP ( 100 nM) and 10K ( I MM) were aCli ve 
in th is regard. Cuilure of AlJ EC, enriched for LC cOlltenl by antibody and complelllenl -
medialed lys is of Thy 1+ cells, for 3 h in CGRP·I (blllnol FK or CN) inhibited presenlalion 
or pigeon cytochrome c 10 Ihe responsive cione AE7. Cullure of CAFI EC in CGRP-I (bul 
nol FK) inh ibiled presentalion or tumor-associllled allli gens (TAA) for elicitalion of delay-
ed-Iype hypersensilivily by injeclion ofTAA -pulsed EC inlO a hilld foolpad ofCAFI mice 
previously immunized 10 the S 1509" tUlllor. Inhibition of unti gen presentation in both sys-
lems cou ld be blocked by co-incuba ti on with CG RPS.37. InduClion of B7-2 expression by 
24 h incubation of thioglycollate-eliciled periloncal M ~ in LPS was inhibiled by co-incu-
bation in CGRP-I wlli le CN and FK had no effecl. These dala show th lll CG Rp inhi bi ls 
LC antigen presenting funclion in a specific and receptor-mediated munncr and that sOl11e 
efreCls ofCGRP mi ghl be explained by inhibition of B7-2 expression. Finally, induc tion 
of cAMP alo lle does nol accounl for CG RP effecls on ullligcn presenlalio ll . 
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A SERUM FACTOR(S) THAT GOVERNS FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES OF 
EPIDERMAL LANGERI-IANS CELLS. J. W. Slroi lcin and Y. Xic, Deparlment or 
Dermalology, Harvard Medical School, and Schepens Eye Research Institute, Boston, 
MA. 
Langcrhans cells. the primary anti gen presenting cells of the epidermis. display 
different functional propenies in vit ro, depending upon microenvironment innucnccs. 
When used immediately after removal from skin, or lInd!.!f the in vit ro inllucncc of 
TNFa, fresh LC (fLC) can aelivale allogeneic T cells, process exogenous proleins imo 
immunogenic pcptil1cs. and present antigen to primed T cells. By contrast. LC that have 
been cultured in Ihe presence or GM-CSF (cLC) arc less erJicient at antigen processing, 
yet Ihey acquire co-stimulalory properties that enahle them uniquely 10 acti vate naive 
anLigcn-spcci tic and syngeneic T cells. W e have recently discovered thallhc functional 
conversion in VilfO or ILC to cLC rai ls 10 occur ir nonnal mousc senllll (10%) is prescnl 
in the culture Ouid. We now rep0rllhat Ihis errect is species spccilic, and docs not result 
rrom directlox ic effects on fLC: fLC cultured in mousc serum still acti vate allogeneic T 
cells ( i. e. they retain the functional properties or ILC) but they do not acquire accessory 
signals associaled wi lh cLC (such as B7, and increased la expression). 111e effects of 
mouse serum on fLC arc not reversed by exogenous GM-CSF or TNFa. Mouse serum 
docs 110 t inhibi t the functiona l properties of c.:LC Once they have been generated in vitro. 
The fac tor(s) within mouse Selllm has bcen round to he (or to be associaled with) a large 
molecule (> I {)(J kD) Ihal conlains lipid and is resislanl to heal ( I {)(J°C x 30 min). These 
results lead us to pOSlulate Ihe ex istence in mOllse serum of a raclor(s) Ihal has Ihe 
potenlia l to prevent LC in the epidcrmis from acquiring the functi ons llssociatcd with 
cLC; this factor(s) Illay explain why inl raculaneous inject ion or GM-CSF inlo !lonllal 
mice fails to induce intracpidcI1l1al LC to undergo a phcnotypic transrolln~lli o n in situ. 
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IN VIVO MODULATION OF E-CADHERIN ON LANGERHANS CELLS BY 
CONTACT ALLERGENS AND PROINFLAMMATORY CYTOKINES. Ka.tb.ll!n 
Schwarzenberaer and Mark C Udey. Dermatology Br., NCI, Bethesda, MD. 
Migration of antigen-bearing Langerhans cells (LC) from epidermis to 
regional lymph nodes precedes initiation of contact hypersensitivity reactions . 
Because E-cadherin (E-cad) is an important mediator of LC-keratinocyte 
adhesion , we postulated that a decrease in E-cad expression might facilitate 
LC emigration fram epidermis. We trealed BALB/c ear skin wi th the contact 
allergen 1% 2,4,6-trin ilroch lorobenzene (TNCB) and prepared epidermal cell 
(EC) suspensions by limited trypsinization in 1 mM calcium. EC were stained 
with mAb 10 E-cad (DEC MA-1) and I-NE (M5/114) and eva luated using 
multicolor flow cytometry. As previously reported, a subpopu lat ion of LC 
(25.B±4.B% at 24h; n=19) expressed increased levels of I-NE antigens 12-4Bh 
after TNCB application. A substantia l portion of these activated LC 
(3B.7±7.9%) also exhibited E-cad levels that were on average - 6x lower than 
control. Similarly low levels of E-cad were observed on LC that migrated from 
skin explants in vitro and on LC that were cultu red for 72h. Modulation of LC 
E-cad also followed treatment of ear skin with the sensitizer 2,4-dinitro-
fluorobenzene, while treatm ent with the tolerogen 2,4-dinitrothiocyano-
benzene or irritants including 10% SLS and 10% benzalkonium chloride had 
no effect. Intradermal injeclion of rmlL-1p (50 ng) and rmTNF-a (50 ng) 
mimicked the effecls of TNCB, while injeclion of rmGM-CSF, rm lL-6, rhlFN-yor 
rhTGF-p had no effect on LC E-cad levels. We prapose that modulation of LC 
E-cad expression occurs after exposure to contact allergens, perhaps as a 
result of local IL-1 p andlor TNF-a production, and that downregulation of LC 
E-cad may be a prerequisite for LC emigration from epidermis. . 
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DETECTION OF CIRCULAR AND INTEGRATED FORMS OF HIV-1 DNA IN 
EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS OF AIDS PATIENTS. G Zambruno°.A. 
Cl.nlaWli~ A Marconio C Ange lin - puclos ~....M...SaJ.a' A Giannetti °..J..l. 
Bedazzooi~. ° lstitu to Dermopatico de ll'lmmacolata, IRCCS, Roma and 
"stituto di Genetica Biochimica Evoluzionistica CNR, Pavia, Italy; 'Uni te de 
Retrovirologie Moleculaire, Instilut Pasteur, Paris, France. 
Langerhans ce lls (LC) are the only reside nt epidermal cells expressing 
CD4 antigen and they can be infected by HIV-1, as demonstrated by the 
identification of HIV-1 DNA and mRNA in purified LC from seropositive 
patients. The aim of the present study was to eva luate the presence and 
relative abundance of integrated and circular HIV-1 DNA forms in puri fied 
epidermal LC obtained from normal skin of 6 AIDS patients. Integrated HIV-
1 DNA was assessed by PCR amplification of proviral sequ ences 
circu larized in vitro after digestion of LC genomic DNA. The 1-long terminal 
repeat (1-L TR) and 2- L TR circles were detected by semiquantitative PCR 
analysis using primers which se lectively amplify each form. Total viral load 
in purified LC was quantified using a competitive PCR system with gag 
primers and a competitor plasmid DNA with a modified sequence. HIV-1 
DNA was found in purified LC from all 6 AIDS patients examined; copy 
number ranged from 153 to 9360/105 LC. Although the great majority of HIV-
1 DNA species in LC appeared to be of the 1-L TR and 2-L TR type, 
integrated provirus was also detected, confirming til at infection of thi s cell 
Iype by HIV can be productive. On the other hand, the preponderance of 
unintegrated form s of viral DNA in HIV-infected LC sugg ests that 
superinfection of LC occurs in AIDS patienls. 
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DIFFERENTIAL CALCIUM RESI'ONSIVENESS OF IlASOPHILS, EPI DERMAL LC, AND 
DERMAL INTERSTITIAL DENDRITIC ANTIGEN PRESENTING CELLS TO SIGNALLING 
THROUGH THE HIGH AFFINITY IGE FC RECEPTOR. FCcRI: Akihiko ShibDki Akirn OhkowDrn 
Shjn ji Shinmdn Chisci Ra SCISLI VU "iba and Kevin D Cooper Dept. of Denn .. Hokknido Univ ,.Dept. 
of Dem1. , Tokyo Univ, Bmneh Hospital. Dept. Im muno!.. JUlendo Univ., Dept. of Denn., Tohoku Univ., 
Japan, and Ihe Imll111110derm Unit. Dept . of Dem1a1ology. Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. U.S.A. 
The high nffinilY IgE Fc receptor, FceRI. is expressed on th e surface of epidenllal Longerhans cells 
(LC), and is responsib le for IgE binding in atopic denllalilis skin . I gE~boutld anligens complexcd 10 Fcc 
il i on antigen presenting ce lls (APC's) Ca ll bc intemnlized, processed, and presented for antigen specific 
T ce ll activation. In olher ce ll types expressing Fc£RI, ligation of the receptor can result in calcium 
innux and ce llular activation. Wc asked whether FecR! on cutaneous cp idennni and demlal APC's not 
on ly net as a device for capturing antigens but also connect 10 signaling pmhways for cellular activation. 
Epidennal and dennal cell suspensions were prepared enzymatica lly with di spase fo llowed by eith er 
trypsin or co llagenase treatmcnt. rcspecti vely. Periphem! blood basophils were selected by excluding T 
cell s, macrophages, NK cells. and B cells with a cocklail of antibodies. Consistent wi th previous reports, 
flow cytolll ctric analysis revcl.lled the presence of Fc&Rla both on basoph ils and cpidennal LC. In 
ndditi on, an FecR I positi ve popu lati on WIlS also demonstrated among dennol HLA~DR positive cells. 
The FccRla + dcnnal ce lts ex pressed high levels of sllrfaee HLA~DR molecules (DR HI) nnd cOAexprcssed 
COta, indicating FceRla cxpress ion on the denlHll LC· likc interstitinl dendritic APC populati on. No 
other Fc£RI positive popUl ations cou ld bc fou nd among demlal DRMid or ORA populations, but a min or 
DRLo population was idcnti fied, possibly represcn ting Ill nst ce lls. To nnnlyzc the functional role ofFce 
ttl rcccptors on these various cell types. intracellul ar calcium mobi lization aficr reccptor cross linking was 
monitorcd with now cytOl11ctry. Following FccRla crosslinking. peripheral blood bnsophils rapidly 
incrcased intracellular ca lciulll . fly contrust, ncither epidcmml LC nor dermal DRHi CDla+ cells 
cxhibited n change in inl[llccl lular calcium levels afier stimulationlhrough Feclt la . TIms. both epidcnnni 
LC and their dennai interstitial dendri tic APC ann log lire resislant. at lenst ill nomlai skin. to calciulll flux 
signa ling pathways foll ow ing FccRI ligation , indicating that the Fecit I molecule on APe's subscrves 
difTerent function s than it docs on bnsophils. 
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MHC CLASS 1+/n- DENDRITIC CELLS SENSITIZE FOR TRANSPLANTATION IMMUNITY. 
P Lenz A Elba G Sling I and P R Beroslresser', DIAID, Dept. of Dermatology, VIRCC, 
University of Vienna, Auslria, 'Dept. of Dermatology, UT Southweslern Medical Center, Dallas, 
TX. 
MHC molecules expressed by dendritic cells (DC) playa critical role during alloslimulation, 
although the relative contributions of class I and class II determinants have not been fully 
discerned. A recenlly eSlablished DC cell line (SO/1) , derived from C3H (H-2k) fetal skin, has 
enabled us 10 study Ihe role of MHC class I molecules alone. This cell line expresses class I 
determinants but lacks constitutive or cytokine-Inducible class 11 expression and functionally , 
acts as a polent stimulator of highly purified allogeneiC, naive CDS+ T cells in vitro. SO/1 DC 
were employed in an allogeneic skin transplantalion syslem 10 immunize BALBlc (H-2d) 
recipients. 20 days later, skin from C3H donors was grafted and inspected daily until rejected. 
Conventional skin grafts were rejecled with a mean survival time (MST) of 10.1 days (first set), 
while second grafts had accelerated (second set) rejections (MST 7.3 d; p<O.001). Mice that 
had received 10' 80/1 DC subcutaneously (s.c.) also rejected C3H skin grafts in a second set 
fashion (MST 7.7 d; p<0.001), indicating thai they are immunogenic. Several lines of evidence 
support the hypothesis that immunization was mediated primarily by direct presentation of allo-
class I: i) non-APC, e.g., the fibrosarcoma cell line L929 (C3H origin), failed to accelerate skin 
graft rejeclion when administered in similar numbers (104) s.c. (MST 9.3 d; p=0.3), ii) dead SO/1 
DC (either heat killed or cell fragments) did not accelerale rejeclion, Iii) syngeneic (BALB/c) 
Langerhans cells pulsed wilh SO/1 DC fragments induced DTH, bul failed to accelerale skin 
graft rejection in BALBlc recipienls. Ullimately, the hypolhesis thaI direct allorecognition of 
class I determinants predominates over indirect can be tested only by manipulating recipients 
ralher than the immunizing ceils. We conclude that MHC class 1+111- SOI1 DC induce 
transplantation immunity and that in vivo, DC-driven class I-restricted T cell activation can occur 
in the absence of class II expression. 
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FETAL SKIN DENDRITIC CELLS ARE SENSITIVE TO GRANULOCYTE-M ACROPHAGE 
COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (GM-CSF) AND INTERLEUKIN 4 FOR EFFICIENT 
ANTIGEN PRESENTATION IN VITRO. S Pastore M Lutz' A Giannetti P Ricciardi-
Castagnoli' and G Gjrolomon j. Istituto Dermopatico dell'lmmacolata. IRCCS, Roma and 
' Centro di Citofarmacologia del CNR, Milano, Italy. 
The skin harbors discrete dendritiC cell (DC) populalions wilh potent anligen-presenting cell 
lunctions. During ontogeny the skin is progressively populated by MHC class II negative DC 
precursors that differentiate probably under the influence of the microenviroment. To better 
characterize these maturation events, we generated DC lines Irom BDFI mouse felal skin by 
infecting cell suspensions with a retroviral vector carrying an en.,AKR-mycMH2 fusion gene. 
Cells with Iypical DC morphology were grown thai did not require added growth factors for 
Iheir continued proliferation. These cells (FSDC) expressed strong membrane ATPIADPase 
activ ity and an immunophenotype consistenl with an immature DC (H-2Dd++ , I-Ed ', 
CD4S++, ICAM-1++, MAC-l ++ , N41S+> , 2.4G2', F41S0' , 87.1-, 87.2', CD44' , SCA-l ', 
SCA-2' , 2FS', ER-MP1 2', SER-4', NLDC-14S', Jll d-, GR-l ', 8220-, Thy.!', COn FSDC 
slimulated poorly naive allogeneic T cells and markedly increased this function a~er 
treatment with GM-CSF, but not with stem ce ll lactor , IL-1 a or TNFa. Addilion of IL-4 to 
GM-CSF lurther increased FSDC stimulatory capacily. T cell blasts prolilerating in the allo-
MLR assay were mostly of the CDS' phenotype. Moreover, GM-CSF plus IL·4 markedly 
augmented dextran pinocyolsis and cell size but modified slightly FSDC antigenic profile 
(CD44 +<, NLDC-14S', GR-1'). In contrast to A20 B cells or peri toneal macrophages, FSDC 
haptenated wilh FITC or DN8S could efficiently induce conlact sensitivity responses in naive 
H-2d mice when injected either inlravenously or subcutaneOUSly, and this function was not 
augmenled by GM-CSF and IL-4. These resulls indicate that fetal skin conlains DC 
progenitors thai can be aclivaled in Iheir an ligen-presenting activily by certain cytokines. 
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THE SKIN OF TGFpl NULL MICE IS DEVOID OF EPIDERMAL LANGER HANS 
CELLS (LC). T A Borkowski J Lcllerio C Mackall A Fa[[ D Geiser R Grcss 
and M C lJdey. NCI, N1H , Bethesda, MD and University of Washington, Seallle, WA. 
TGFrll is a pleiotropic cylOkine with many different effects on the developmen t and 
function orhemalOpoetic cells. To delCmline ifTGFpl might be an impol1ant regulator of 
LC ontogeny, we studied LC and other dendritic cells (DC) in TGFpl null (-/-) mice 
created by targeted disruption of the TGFpl gene. Staining of epidermal sheets from 9- 19 
day old mice with anti- I-A mAb revea led that LC were absent from (-/-) mice (n=3), 
whereas norm al numbers of LC were present in (+/+) Iiltcrmate controls. In con trast, 
dendritic epidermal T cells (anti-TCRBI-reactive cells, DETC) were entirely normal in 
number and morphology in (-/-) animals. Multieolor now cytometry of epiderma l cell s 
(EC) confirmed these results (n=8), and also indicated that DETC were the on ly 
leukocytes present in (-/-) epidermis. Although LC were absent from (-/-) epidermis, DC 
reactive with anti -DC mAb 2A I and M342 were read ily identified in lymph nodes rrom 
both (-/-) and (+/+) mice (n=2). In addition, cells expressing DC markers lincluding 
N4 18 (CD ll c), NLDCI45 and 33D I] and exhibiting allostimu lalOry activity for naive T 
cells could be propagated from (-/-) and (+/+) bone marrow (BM) in vitro (n=2). To 
assess the ability of BM from (-/-) mice lO give rise to LC in vivo , T ce ll-depletcd BM 
from (-/-) and (+/+) mice was administcred to lethally-irradiated Ly-S disparate, MHC-
matched recipients. Eight wks after transplantation, S.0±2.3% of the EC in recipients 
reconstituted with (+/+) BM (n=S) exprcssed donor-derived Ly-S and I-A antigens, 
whereas only 0.4±0.2% of the EC in mice reconstituted with (-/-) marrow (n=4) were 
donor-derived LC. In a separate experiment harvested 16 wks arter BM transplantation, 
(-/-) and (+/+) BM gave rise to comparable numbers of LC in recipient skin L4.0±2.1 % 
from (-/-) BM (n=4) and 3.3±0.9% from (+/+) BM (n=S)] . These results indicate that 
TGFp I is an important regulator of LC ontogeny. TGFp I may control proliferation or 
differentiation of LC precursors, or may innuence the ability LC (or LC prercursors) to 
localize in epidermis. 
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RESISTANCE TO CUTANEOUS GRHT VERSUS 1I 0ST lJl S~;ASE (GV ILO ) IS NOT t NDUCEO 
IN TCR 0 GENE M UTANT MI CE. TClSUQShiohnm Noriko Moriya Jun Hnynkjlwil undShiccYQs!li 
!!Qhru:a.. Depl. of Dermatology. Kyorin UniversilY School of Medicine, Thkyo. J'lpnn. 
A lthough lhe considerable informmioll on murine dendritic epidemlal T cells (DETC) expressing 
TCR yo heterodimcrs has accumulated during the last dccndc, the physiological function of these cells 
remains largely speculative. Our previous study demonstraLCd that the epidermis of mice lhal lu i 
recovered from culaneous gran-versus-host disease (G VHD) induced by local injection of CD4+ 
autoreacl ive T cells contained unexpectedly large numocrs of DETC and becmne resisulIll to subsc<lucnt 
aUempl"i to induce the GVHD. sugges ting that the rcsislance is mcdi:.llcd mainly by DETC. However, 
since (l~ DETC as well as yo DETC were grea tly increased in the epidenlli s, it was unelcolf whether y ~ 
DETC arc indeed responsible for this protcctive effecL The availability of mice tllm select ively lack 
y~ T cells as a resuiL of disruption of the TCR C6 gene segment allowed us to investigate the role of 
yo DETC in Ihe protection of the epiderm is against a T cell ·med iated autoimmune alt<lck . 111e 
epidermis of yo T-cell-deficienL (yo') mice was found 10 be popul:.ued by up DETC tx:..lring CDR arYl 
those of a CD4-CD8- phenotype, although lhe density of the LOwl up DETC was 2(}-30% of the -y o 
DETC found in the epidenll is of y8i conlrol mice. yo- mice developed significantly enhanced aoo 
pC-n;islcd cutaneous GVHD a. ... compared wi th yot conlrOl s_ Surprisingly, rosislancc to the cuwneous 
GVHD was not induced in the yo-mice after the spontaneous recovery froll1 the CUUIIICOUS GVHD. 111e 
"susceptible" epidermis of the yo' mice conlained no y5 DETC but :'1 lurge number of a~ DETC 
comparable to that in dlc "resiSInIll " epidemlis of yo" controls. Injection of day 16 feUllthymocytcs 
conla ining the yo DETC precursors into yo' mice resulted in the apJX:.-1r..lnCC of donor.typc yo DETC in 
the epidermis and restored the ability of the DETC to prolCCllhe epidermis from u subSCClllCnl T cell -
mediated mlack. 1llcsc rcslllIs indicate thm yo DETC arc responsible for lhe protcctive effect against 
cut::\nCOIlS GVI-IO. 
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POINT MUTATIONS IN THE TRANSGLUTAMINASE 1 GENE ARE ASSOCIATED 
WITH SEVERE LAMELLAR ICHTHYOSIS. L,J. Russell G R Rogers J J. 
DiGiovanna' N Hashem ' S J Bale and J G ComRlQo, Laboratory of Skin Biology 
and 'Dermatology Clinical Research Unit, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, MD and ' Ain -
Shams University Medical Genetics Clinic, Cairo, E~ypt. 
Lamellar ichthyosis (LI) is an au tosomal recessIve disorder of cornification. We 
recently reported linkage in families with a severe elin ica l phenotype (collodion 
presentation, ectropion, and scarring alopecia). The disease locus maps to a 9.3 
cM re~ ion on chromosome 14q11 based on results lrom seven Caucasian lamilies 
and SIX inbred Egyptian families. No recombination (Z=9. 11) was observed with 
TGM1 (transglutaminase 1), the gene encoding one of the two transglutaminases 
known to cross-link proteins to the cell envelope in the epidermis. In addition, all 
affected inbred indIviduals exhibited stri ki ng homozygosity at the TGM1 and 
neighboring marker loci. These lindings suggested that defects in the TGM1 gene 
may be responsible for LI . To assess this possibility, we have sequenced the 
coding regions 01 TGM1 alleles in an affected member from each of lour LI lamilies . 
In two families, different single nucleotide alterations have been identified which 
predict non-conservative amino acid residue substitutions. Analysis of altered 
restriction enzyme sites showed expected cosegregation of the variants with the 
disease in lamilies with several affected and obligate heterozygous members. 
Furthermore, nei ther variant was present in over 100 TGM1 alleles from control 
Caucasian and Egyptian individuals. The mutan t residues are not part of the 
cata lytic site, but occur in regions of th e protein highly conserved in the, 
transglutaminase gene family in humans and other species (1 5 proteins to date). 
Taken together, these data suggest that mutations in transglutaminase 1 cause LI . 
The exact elfect of the altered residues on the structure and function of the enzyme 
remains to be examined. An understanding 01 the role 01 transglutaminase 1 in the 
pathology of LI may lead to more effective th erapeutic strateg ies, and 
characterization of TGM1 mutations wi ll provide for accurate genetic counseling. 
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THE PUTATIVE 9p2 1 TUMOR SUPPRESSOR GENE FOR SPORADIC 
MALIGNANT MELANOMA: piSINK4 MAY BE MORE IMPORTANT THAN p161NK'. 
Saumyendra Sarkar and Thomas S. Kupper. Harvard Skin Disease Researc'il Center, 
Brigham and Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 
Deletions involving the ch romosomal region 9p21 arc rrcquently round in malignant 
melanoma (MM), suggesting that this chromosomal region harbors a melanoma tumor 
suppressor gene. Our investigation was initiated by screening the 9p21 region previously 
cloned in Yeast Artificial Chromosome (Y AC), using functional assays to indicate the 
presence or absence or potential tumor suppressor or othl'r growth inhibitor gene(s). 
This strategy, which we call "Positional Expression Cloning", yielded evidence that 
lransfection or a functional genetic clement present in the DNA segment or a particular 
Y AC clone (YWPR389 or "Y AC2"), inhibi ts growth of tumor cell s deri ved from a 
sporadic MM patient. Using deleti onal analysis, other investigators independently 
reporled the previously identified p 161NK4 (inhibitor of cyclin dependent kinase 4) gene 
as a putative tumor suppressor locus on 9p2 1. TI,ese /indings prompted us to study the 
p 161NK4 gene. To our surprise. we found that one of the genetic clements residing in the 
Y AC2 is thc p ISINK., a homologue of p 161NK4 ; however, p 161NK4 WaS not prcsent. We 
then examined the genomic integrity of both pI6INK• and piSINK4 in primary tumor 
ti ssue from a MM patient. MM cell lines. and seve ral non-MM tum or lines. 
Homozygous deletions of p IS and pl6 were determined by PCR amplification of ccllular 
DNA, using specific exon-nanking intronic primers, and were confirmed by SOUlhcrn 
blot anal ysis. By these criteria, in 7 of 10 MM samples (including the primary tumor), 
piS deletions could be readi ly idcntified; however, in none of these 10 samples was pl6 
deleted. Neithcr p IS nor p 16 were deletcd in 4 different squamous cell carcinoma cell 
lines, and a variable pallem of p IS and p 16 deletion waS seen in 4 leukemic cell lines. In 
normal cells, TGf'P strongl y upregulatcs piS expression, which in turn inhibits ccll 
growth. We propose that p i S is selected against in rapidly proliferating MM cells, 
pelmilling unrestricted grow~l cven in tissues where TGFp is abundant. 
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TUBERlN, THE PRODUCT OF THE TUBEROSCLEROSIS-2 GENE (TSC-2), IS A 
180 KD PROTEIN THAT REGULATES TH E RAS-RELATED PROTEIN RAPIA. Rillf 
Wienecke Adrian Konig Douglas R Lowy JeO'rey E DeClue, National Cancer 
Institute, Laboratory of Cellular Oncology, Bethesda, MD. 
The tuberosclerosis-2 gene (TSC-2), which is altered in many patients with 
ll)bcrosclcrosis and muy fllllclion as a tumor suppressor gene. was recently cloned. DNA 
sequence analysis found unexpectedly that the predicted TSC-2 product, dcsignated 
tuberin , had some homology with a GTPuse activating protein (GAP) for the Ras-related 
protein Rap I a. This observation suggested a possible molecular similarity between 
tuberosclerosis and neurofibromatosis type I (NF I ), where a regulatory GAP protein for 
Ras is ultered in patients with thc disease, Icuding to constituti ve activation of Ras. 
To identify and study tuberin, we have raised unt ibodies to N-terminal and C-terminal 
portions o rtllbcri n expressed in bacteria. By imHlunoprcc ipitation and western blotting. 
these antibodies have identificd tuberin as a 180 kD protein that is widely expressed in 
human cell s, although its abundance varies among different cell types. Fractionation of 
cells lysed in the absence or detergent indicated that the vast majority of tubcrin is round in 
the particulate/membrane (1'100) fraction. Both native tuberin isolated by 
immunoprecipitation of mammalian cell extracts as well 'IS a bacterially expressed C-
terminul fragment of tllberill stimulated. in a dosc-dependenlmanner. the in trins ic GTPasc 
acti vity ofGTP-loaded Rap la, which is a Ras-related membranc-assoeiated GTP binding 
protein with cell growth promoting propel1ies. 
We conclude thattuberin is a GAP for Rap I a. The results provide experimental 
evidence for a striking para llel between NF l and TSC-2, as loss of tuberin (which 
normally wou ld inactivate Rap I a) wou ld be expected to lead to constitutivc activation of 
Rapla in tumors ofpalients with tuberosclcrosis. 
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MUTATIONS IN THE KERATINOCYTE TRANSGLUTAMINASE GENE CAUSE 
LAMELLAR ICHTHYOSIS. M. Huber L Rettler K Bernasconi E Frenk S P,M, 
Lavriisen° M Poneco A Bon' S Lautenschlager' 0 F Schorderet§, D, Hohl; 
Department o f Derm atology and §Med ica l Genetics, CHUV , Lausanne, 
Switze rland ; °Department of Derm atology , University Hospi ta l, Le iden , 
Nelherland , 'Dermalological Municipal Clinic, Zurich, Switze rland 
Autosomal recessive lamellar ichthYOSiS (U) is a rare congenital disorder 
of keratinization with variable generalized hyperkeratosis and erythroderma. Our 
recent observation of diminished TG1 and increased cytoplasmatic loricrin and 
involucrin staining in some U patients suggested that defective TG 1 synthesis 
might cause U . Particul ate transglutaminase activity in cu ltured , highly 
differentiated keratinocytes of 5 U patients from three families (U-1,-2 and -3) 
was reduced to 0-5% of the normal level. Northern and immunoblot analysis with 
TG1 cDNA probes and B.C1 antibody revealed abnormal mRNA and/or protein 
synlhesis in all patients . SSCP and sequence analysis detected the fOllowing 
mutations in Ihe TG 1 gene of the patients: LI -1 a homozygous deletion of one 
nucleotide in exon 8; LI -2 a homozygous A to G change in the acceptor splice 
site of inlron 5; and LI -3 three missense mulations in exon 2, 3 and 6. These 
nucleotide changes were in each case consistent with the mRNA pattern and led 
to truncated proteins in U-1 and U -2 and substituted a serine residue in the 
vicinity of the membrane anchorage reg ion by a tyrosine and two highly 
conserved arginine residues by cysteine and glutamine in U-3. These mutations 
cosegregated with the disease in all families and were absent in 50 nonaffected 
persons. These findings clearly show that a non-functional TG1 enzyme ·causes 
U and that protein cross-linking is important for epidermal homoeostasis. 
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EFFECT OF GENE-TARGETED MUTATION IN TNf'-R (1'55) ON CONTACT 
HYPERSENSITIVITY AND UV INDUCED IMMUNOSUPPRESSION. S. Kondo', 
B. Wang ', H. Fujisawa' , G.M. Shiv ji ', B. Echtenache", T.M. Mak
'
, and D.N. Sauder' . 
'Di v. of Dermatology and ' Depts. of Medica l Biophysics and Immunology, University 
of Toronto, Canada and ' Institut f(jr Pathologic, Universitlit Regensburg, Germany 
The immunosuppressive role of ultraviolet light (UV) is well recognized, but 
the exact mechani sms by which UV irradiat ion induces immunosuppress ion arc not 
understood. UV is known to induce kerot inocyte cytokincs thm are thought to piny 
a role ill UV induced immunosuppression. In part icular, tumor necrosis factor (TN F) 
has been considered 10 be a potent med iator in UV-induccd immunosuppression. TNF 
is also thought to influence migration of Langerhans cell (LC) from skin to regional 
lymph node. The immunosuppressive role of TNF has been studied by examining the 
effects of TNF on contact hypersensitivity (CHS), however, there are conflicting 
repons concerning the role of TNF on CHS. In order to address the role of TNF in 
CHS and UV-induced immunosuppression, TNF receptor (TNFR) (1'55) gene was 
disrupted by the technique of gelle targeting to generate mutant mice lacking TNFR. 
These mice were totally unresponsive to TNF-o. but demonstrated hyperresponsiveness 
to the contact allergen DNFB. LC migration from skin to regional lymph node was 
'normnl in the mutant mice. FU fLhcnnorc, suppression (local and systemic) of C B S 
could be induced by UV. These results suggest that TNF plays a regulatory role in 
CHS but is neither critical for LC migration nor required to induce 
immunosuppression by UV. 
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A HOMOZYGOUS NONSENSE MUTATION WITHIN THE LAMA3 GENE IN 
LETHAL (HERLlTZ) JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. ~ 
Kivirikko John A McG(ath Angela M 9 hrjstjano . Chrjstian Baudojn. ' M Giles S 5WlnTII t Sabatino ClaW James R McMillan t paOlel Aberdam ' RobJO A J Eady t 
Jean-Paul Orlonne t Guerrjno Meneguzzj t and Jounj Ujllo. Dept. of Dermatology, and 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA; tSt. 
John's Institute of Dermatology, London, UK; and 'IN SERM U235, Faculte de 
Medecine Nice, France. 
The inherited mechanobullous disorder, junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB), is 
characterized by extensive blistering and erosions of the skin and mucous membranes. 
Ultrastructurally , blister formation occurs through the lamina lucida, and there are 
morphological abnormalities of the hemidesmosome-anchoring filament complex. The 
three genes encoding the anchoring filament protein laminin 5, known as LAMA3, 
LAMB3 and LAMC2, are candidate genes for this disorder. We have recently 
describ~d pathogenetic mutations in the LAMB3 and LAMC2 genes in lethal forms of 
JEB. To elucidate whether mutations within the LAMA3 gene may also be implicated in 
lethal JEB we have screened DNA from an affected child. Genomic DNA was 
assessed by PCR amplification of individual LAMA3 exons and flanking int rons , 
followed by MDE heteroduplex analysis of the PCR products, and nucleotide 
sequencing of observed heteroduplexes. A homozygous point mutation (C-to-T 
transition) was detected within domain 1111 of the a3 chain, converting an arginine 
residue (CGA) to a nonsense mutation (TGA). The mutation was confirmed by 
demonstrating creation of a new Ode I restriction si te on both alleles of the proband, 
while both parents were heterozygous carriers of the mutant allele. These findings 
indicate that nonsense mutations within the LAMA3 gene are involved in the 
pathogenesis of lethal JEB. Thus, all genes encoding the three polypeptide subunits 
of laminin 5 can harbor mutations with similar phenotypic consequences. 
89 
THE NUCLEAR RECEPTOR FOR MELATONIN REPRESSES 5-L1POXYGENASE 
GENE EXPRESSION IN RZRo. EXPRESSING TISSUES. Carslen Carlberc , Clinique 
de Dermatologie, H1lpital Cantonal Universitnire, CH- 12 11 Geneve 14, Switzerland. 
The orphan nuclcar receptors RZRo. , RZR!3 and the Ulree splicing valiants of RORo. 
form a subfamily wi thin the superfamil y of stntcturally related horm one receptors. Very 
recently we found that the pineal gland hormone melatonin is a natural ligand to the 
members of the RZRlROR fami ly (!BC 269, 2853 1-28534). This opens up a new 
perspeclive for the function of melatonin in the brain, where RZR!3, is expressed, but 
also in peripheral tissues , as pheriphera l blood leukocytes and sk in, where RZRo. is 
highly expressed. Howcver, no natural RZR responding gene has been identified yet. 
Here we report the identification of a response clement in the promoter of 5-
lipoxygenase that binds specifically RZRo. and RORo. l , but not ROR 0.2 and 0.3. 5-
lipoxygenase catalyses the lransfonnation of arachidonic acid to leukotrienes that arc 
involved in host defcnse reactions and play an important role in diseases like asthma, 
inflammatory bowel disease, psoriasis and lU1hritis. We could show that the activi ty of 
the whole 5-lipoxygenase promoter as well as of the RZR response clement fused 10 the 
hetcrologous thymidine ki nase promoter could be repressed by stimulati on wi th 
melatonin. We found that the stimulation with melatonin reduced 5-l ipoxygenase 
expression about 5- rold in B lymphocytes that express RZRo., whereas in monocytes 
that do not have RZRo., 5-lipoxygenase mRNA levels were not el'fected. This indicates 
that 5-lipoxygenase is the first naLural RZR responding gene. Furthermore, our results 
open up a new perspective for the involvement of melatonin in inllammation. Side-
effects of the application of melatonin as anti-inflammatory drug could be avoided by 
the use of melatonin analogues that arc specific for the nuclear Signalling paUlway, i.e. 
synthetic RZR ligands. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF T CELL EPlTOPES OF THE PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS 
ANTIGEN (PV A). M Henl H Sundaram ] Sianley M Amagai * S I Katz, 
Dermatology Branch, NCI, Bethesda, MD and * Keio Universi ty, Tokyo 
Antibody binding sites of PYA are located in i ts five extracellular domains (EC I-5). 
As T cells arc usually required to generat~ help for ant ibody production by B cells, we 
sought to idclIli fy T cell responses to PYA and to chamcterize the immunodominant T 
cell epitopes of PV A. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) from PV patients and 
healthy donors were culturcd with the fusion protcin PVlg (EC I -5 of PYA linked to the 
carboxy-tel1ninal constant region of human IgG I) which was secreted by baculovints-
infected insec t cells and purilied on protein A. T cells from 1110 PV patients (stimulation 
index (SI ) = cpm wi th ag/cpm wiUlout ag = 93.7) and from 117 controls (SI=2.9) showed 
a prin1llry in vitro response to PV lg. Allempts at generating Tcell iines from 10 patients 
and 7 controls resulted in Significant proliferation of T cells to PVlg from 4 PY palients 
(SI= 1.9-68.6) and the same control (SI=4.9-6.3) but no proliferation to human IgG 
(S~ I . 2) or insect culture supernatants devoid of PVlg (S~1.4). T cell line PV9 was also 
stimulated by a truncated derivative of PVl g, t.N I (t.N I ,SI=3.2;PVlg,SI=2.S), which was 
deleted of EC2-3 but contained major portions of EC I +4 and tlle entire EC5. To localize 
the stimulatory epitope on PVIg and t.N I , we used 17-mer peptides (overl apping by 5 
residues) which encompassed EC 1-5 of PV A. None of Illese pep tides stimulated these T 
cells: however one peptide (p7) that resides in EC I regularly inhibited PVlg-indueed 
proliferation of T cell line PV9 by 79-83%. This peptide (20!lg/ml) had no effect on 
PH A-stimulated or TT-dependent T cell aeli vation suggesting Illat it acted specifically as 
a competitive inhibitor of the stimulatory T cell epitope on PVlg. These rcsults suggest 
that T cells from PV patients and also from healthy individuals recognize epitopes in 
limited domains or PV A (e.g. not EC2-3) and that an inhibitory peptide may be localized 
within EC I . This T cell epitope mapping strategy may lead to novel therapeutic 
intervclllions in patients with PV. 
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MELANOC YTE LINEAG E-RESTRICTED EXPRESSION OF PMEl17 
ENCODING THE MELANOMA-ASSOCIATED HMB45 REACTIVE ANTIGEN . 
Stephan N. Wagner, Christine. Wagner, Heinz HOfler, Michael J. Atkinson, 
Manfred Goos, Department of Dermatology, University of Essen and 
Department of Pathology, GSF, Oberschleif3heim, Germany. 
. . Molecular c loning of melanoma associated antigens may help to 
Identify potential target sequences of an immune response against melanoma 
cells . Monoclonal antibody HMB45 defines an antigen that may be of 
Important stgnlftcance in the pathogenesis of malignant melanoma by its 
expresston restncted to a subset of benign and to all most all malignant 
melanocytlc tumors. To isolate the HMB45 antigen encoding cDNA, we 
constructed a cDNA library from the HMB45-immunoreactive human 
melanoma cell line. SK-MEL-28 and transiently expressed it in COS-7 cells. By 
tmmunohlstochemtcal screening we isolated the respect ive cDNA clone and 
Identtfled It as Pmel17 cDNA. Pmel17 nonamers have been identified as 
melanoma-associated peptide epitopes recog ni zed by cytotoxic T 
lymphocytes (CTL). The use of peptide epitopes as potential target sequences 
In tmmunotherapeuttc strategies depends on tileir tumor type-specific 
presentation and stable expression in tumor cells . Therefore, we analyzed the 
expression of Pmel 17 in a variety of different human tissues and neoplasms 
as well as In pnmary melanocytic tumor samples by Northern blot analysis and 
In Situ hybndlzatlon . We found a melanocyte lineage-restricted expression 
With nearly undetectable expression level in normal melanocytes and highest 
expression level In metastati c melanoma cells. Expression of Pmel17 may 
have. conSiderable .effects In melanoma progression by presenting CTL-
reactive peptide epltopes and may also represent a promising antigen for 
Immunotherapeutic strategies. 
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COl- RESTRICTED ap TCR T-CELLS RECOGNIZE NON-PEPTIDE LIGANDS FROM 
t-nCROBIAL PATHOGENS . P S j e l ing S Porcel l i D Chatter j ee P 
Bre nnan M Brenner T Rea a o d R Modl in Div . of Dermatol ogy, 
UCLA Sc hool of Me d icine , Los Angeles , CA. 
\~e have inves tigated the ant igens recognized by CD1 -
restri cted . CD4 -, COB-, doub l e nega t ive (ON), up TCR' T-cells 
derived from leprosy lesions. We tested subcellular fractions of 
Mycobacteri um leprae and found that two T-cel l lines, LDN4 and 
BDN2 , proliferated t o lipoarab inomannan (LAM) in the context of 
CDlb . LAM is a no n -protein molecule composed of a phosphatidyl 
i nos i tol (PI) core l inked to a mannose backbone with a r abinose 
side c hains. Re mo val of fat t y acid side c hains from LAM 
a brogated T-cel l reac t ivi t y. I n contrast, lipoma nnan (LM) a 
natural s ubun i t o f LAN containing 25 mannose residues linked to 
PI . stimulated T-cell s as effectivel y as LAM . u- mannosidase 
tre atment of LM reduced its activity by 69\ for LDN4 and 52\ for 
BDN2. Phosphat idyl i nositol mannoside cont.aining six mannose 
res idues ( PIM,) , bu t not PI M2 , had T-cell reactivi ty. The ability 
of CD1+ cells to present LAM was sensitive to formaldehyde 
f ixa tio n s uggest ing an int.racel l ular processing requirement . 
These da t a are novel i n demo nstrating a nt.igen presentation and T-
cell recognition of a structurally defined non - peptide antigen. 
The importance of t he COl a nt i gen presentation pathway in skin 
may be to process and present non-peptide antigens of microbial 
pa thogens. 
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DNA DAMAGE I N C UT ANE OUS ANT IGE N PRES E NTING CELLS DURING UV-INDUCED 
SUPPRE SSION OF CONTACT ALL ERGY. "ri e yiok F a ith S tri c kland Co razo o 
Bll ca n a Le o RQ za~ p a ni e ] Ya r os h 2. and Margaret Kripke , Departme~t ,Of 
Ircvnu no!ogy , UT M.D. Anderson Cance r Cente r , Ho u s t o n TX, ITNO Nu tr~~~o n 
a nd Food Research , Rijs wijk , The Net herlands , and 2Applied Ge ne tl..C S , 
Inc . , ~~:ePf~~~c~r~n o f c y c l o butane p yrimidine d i me rs (CPO), ~ s a 
p rimary mol ecular e ve nt in 3uppress i o n of the conta c t hypersen s l.tl.vity 
(CHS ) r esponse b y UVB . Ho we ve r , the t a r g e t cell through whic h immur;te 
suppression is me d iated is un kno wn. We are t est ing the hypot hes l.s 
that DNA da ma g e to cuta neo u s a n tig e n - presenting ce ll s (APe ) i s 
resp onsib l e for t he supp.re3sion of CH S to hapten s appl ied to UV8-
irradiated s k in . I n th is s tudy , we a ske d whet her th e h a pt e n-b e aring 
APC that migrate from the 3 k i n to the draini ng lymp h n od es (OLN) a ft E; r 
epicutaneou3 sensitization wi th r I TC con tai n CPO and wh e ther the ~n 
vlvo APC activit y of the OLN cel l s cor r elates wi th the numbe r o f CPD-
co n taining cells. 1\ monoc l o nal ~ n t ib~dy a gainst CPO, ~etec t ed l?y 
i mmun o p eroxida se , 'W as u sed t o l.de ntl.fy c po+ c ells l.n cyt o3~l.n 
e~;~ar:xt:~Sn:d ogo D~N k~i~~s. UVB2 4 f~~; ~~~~r s~~Hla~~~~a lc:on+d c:ff~ ~~;: 
p rese n t in t he DLN. Aft er me triz a mi de centr ifugatio n , the y were 
con tai ned in t he i n terface , s uggesting that they we r e dendritic c e lls. 
:~~~r!£I~n w~~ ~h~l~~~c~O a~~e I~\inO LiNmmceedlitste;lo::Je~h~~ :ffo~~~~ , c!~r~ 
were Ia+ and FI TC+ . FITC se n s it i z a t ion 3 d a y s a ft.er ir r ad iati o n 
i n crea3ed t h e nu mber of CP o + c ell s in t h e OLN , compared t o 
u nsensitized mice , a n d t h is populat i o n h a d d e fi cien t in vivo APC 
~ctait/etl' UV Trie:;ai~[a;r~n s~~ns t~ir~hd l~h~soAmpeCs ~~~l~i~~nga~d ~~~~~~cle~~: 
number of CPO+ cel l s in t he OLN by 30 -6 0\ . We con c lude that (1) 
~~;:n~~u st hA:;e aJ:m~~:~c~;ll~a~~~~~ bZheUV Dt: r:1~:~/0~, Ofa nt:e ( 3\ki~th~;~ 
r:~:~~ ~~dth?4 )Sk~r:e b~~rnb!~r~~e c~~+t h~e f;: i~o~h~ITD~NaPttt;;!f~;t;s d~K: 
APC acti v ity of t h is population. 
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IN VITRO AND IN 
KERATINOCYTES IS 
VIVO EVIDENCE THAT AUTOIMMUNITY AGAINST 
GENERATED DURING CONTACT SENSITIZATION. 
Cruz Po Jr Dougherty I Takashima A and Eehr B. Deportment of Dermatology. 
UT Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX. 
The occurrence of id·like reactions in patients with contact allergy and of th e angry 
back syndrome during patch testing suggests a role for skin ~directed autoimmunity. 
Our objective was to develop on animal model for the generation of au toimmunity 
against keratinocytes (KC) during sensitization for contact allergy . BALB/c mice were 
skin~painted with 0 sensitizing dose of different allergens (DNFB, o)(ozolone or FITe) . 
Mice pointed with irritants (croton oil, SLS or dibutylphtholate) served as control. 
Draining lymph node cells were cloned by limiting dilution microculture. Two 
populations of T cell clones were found in ollergen~painted mice: the first was 
hopten~specific . while the second was reactive to KC. By contrast, in irritant-painted 
mice, neither irritant~reactive nor KC~reactive T cells w ere shown. To ascertain in vivo 
relevance. panels of mice were injected subcutaneously on footpad s with either 
haptenated-KC or KC alone; 6 days later the footpads were reinjected with 
haptenated-KC or KC alone. Mice immunized to haptenated-KC developed marked 
footpad swelling in response to reinjection with ei ther haptenated-KC or KC . whereas 
mice immunized to KC alone showed responses no diHerent from the negative control 
(regardless of the reinjected Ag). Finally, we again pointed mice with allergens or 
irritants, and 6 days Inter inj ected their footpads with KC alone. Mice pointed with 
allergens displayed vigorous footpad swelling. whereas mice painted with irritonts 
showed responses no different from the negative control. We conclude thot 
autoimmunity directed against KC Imost likely against cell m embran e Ag) can be 
generoted during the process of contllct sensitization. This mechonism may account 
for instances of auto reactivity in potients with allergic contact dermatitis. 
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I MMUNOSUPPRESSION IS I NDUCED BY APPL ICATION OF RE STRICTION ENZYME I N 
LIPOSOMES TO MOUSE SKIN IN VI VO. Ch i ka ko Ni s higp ri Pa t ri cia COM 
Adrhmn p O ' Cnnnnr~ DanHd A xa rps b~ aod Marga re t J. Kripke 
Departme n t of Immuno l ogy , The University of Texas M. O . Anderso n 
Cancer Cen ter , Ho u ston , TX a nd l Ap p lied Ge netics Inc ., E'reep o r t . NY. 
Our previou s work s ugge3ted t hat UV- i nduced DNA d a mage , 
particularly py rimidine dimers . t rigge r s some o f the a c ute 
immunosuppressive effects of UV radiat i o n. The purpose of t hi s s tudy 
was to determine whether ot her t ypes of DNA dama g e a l so generate s u c h 
immunosuppre3sion . To test t h is hypot hesis , !lind I II restric tio n 
enzyme , wh ich causes doub le - strand brea ks i n DNA , was e nc aps ulate d in 
liposomes a nd a p plied to the skin of C3 H mice in v i vo . DNA dama g e was 
assessed by extract i ng DNA from sk.in <1 h r later , follo we d by 
electrophoresis o n a ne u tral agarose gel . Lip o30mes conta i ning T4 
e ndonu clea3e V or heat - i nactiva t e d Jlind III se rved as a contro l 
preparation. Mice we r e i mmuni z e d wi th Candida o r rITC at a distant 
site 3 days after l ipo30me appl ication and test ed f or t he d e ve l opment 
of delayed a nd co ntact hypersensitivity (CBS) respo ns es , r espe ctively . 
Hi nd II I lipo.3omeo , b ut not con tro l l i posomes , reduced t hese irrunune 
responses to t he same e xte n t as uva radiat ion ( 5 kJ/ m2 ) . Applic atio n 
of FITC to treated skin also ca used a reduced CHS r e spo nse a nd 
decreased ac t ivity of ant i gen-p resent i ng cell s i n the d r a i ning lymph , 
nodes . Un like uva irradiation, no ne of these s upp ressed re s p o nses wa s 
tra nsferable with s pleen cell s . These r esul ts d e mo n s trate that DNA 
damage in the form of st r and breaks ca n ca use l ocal a nd sys temic 
immune suppression; t h e y also i ndicate t hat immune s upp r ess i o n is a 
separate phen omenon from s upp r essor ce l l induc tio n and tha t addi tiona l 
events are required to genera t e suppressor cells . 
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MUTATIONS IN TH E GENE FO R THE INTEGR IN p4 SUBUN IT ARE 
ASSOC IATED WITH JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA WITH 
PYLORIC ATRES IA. FrCdCrjq ue Vjdal, Danjel Aberdalll, Angela M Chrj sliano', 
Jounj Ujtto*, Jean-Paul Qnonne lind Gucrrina M cncgu zzi INSERM U385, Facliltc de 
Mcdecine, UNSA, Nice, France, and ' Jefferson Med ical College, Philadelphia , PA. 
Pyloric atresia assoc iated with junctional epidemlOlysis bullosa (PA-JEB) is a rare 
inherited di sorder charac teri zed by bli ste rin g of the sk in and PA as primary 
manifestations. Stenosis of the urcterovesical junction and aplasia cuti s conge nita are 
othe r features of Ihi s di sease. Reduction of immunoreacti vity with allli -illlcgri n a6p4 
antibodi es has been noted in th e basalmcmbrane zone of PA-JEB patie nts. The genes 
fo r thi s illtcgrin . which is assoc iatcd wi th thc hcmidesmosomcs at the basal 
keratinocytc/lamillil luc ida junction. are therefore cand idatc genes in somc fOllllS o f AP-
JEB . In thi s stud y, we searched for mutations in the il1tegrin sun bunit a6 (A LPHA-6) 
and p4 (BETA-4) sequences in an AP-JEB patient by RT-PCR amplification of total 
mRNA purified from culturcd keratinocy tes. Wc prov ide ev idence that the di sease 
resuits frOI11 two di stinc t heterozygous mutations in the BETA-4 alleles. A l11uUllio l1 
( 11 50dclC) causes a frameshift of the open reading frame at amino acid 354 and results 
in a downstream premature terminatio n codon. The Olher l1lutation (3750deI5 1/i nsT) 
affects a splice site and causes a in ~ramc cxon skipping resulting in tl~c delet i?n of 17 
amino acids in the second Iibronectll1lypc III repeat of the cy toplasmIC domain o f Ihe 
polypeptide. The AP-JEB phenotype in Ihi s family corre lates with an altered 
di stribut ion of ill tegrins a6p4 and a3p I in the basal kerati nocytes, and assembly of 
abn orma l he 1l1id~ s l11oso l11es. To Ollr know ledge, these arc thc first Illut:uions in an 
integrin gene expres:-\.:d in solid tissucs that arc associated with a human disorder. 
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I·IUMAN KERATINOCYTES CONSTITUTIV ELY EX I'RES S CD40. A 
COSTIMULATORY LIGAND FOR ACTIVATED T-LYMPHOCYTES. ~
G.asDa.ti.L2 Kristin FriesZ. Gregory D ScwDOwski2 Richard P Phjpps2. Department of 
Demt.1tologyl and Cancer Centcr2, University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry. 
Rochester. NY. 
CD40 is an adhcrcncc molecule expressed by professional antigen prcscilling cclls that plays 
an importlllll role in ccll~ccll intcmctions with activl]tcd T-cc lls cllprcss ing the CD40 ligand. 
Decause other non-lymphoid cells have been rcportcd to exprcss CD40. we studied lllC 
expression of Lhis molecule by nonnal hWnlU1 kcrnlinocytcs (Ke) iu....Y.inl and in..Yi1m. JJ.u.il.U 
immunochemistry of formnlin fixed sections of normal human sk in (reduction 
mammoplasties) with the monoclonal {U1tibody G28.5 reproducibly demonstrated express ion 
of CD40 by KC .in...Y.iYu. These daL'l were cOllfimled wiUI RT~PCR; we observed CD40 
t.ranscripts in RNA extnlctoo from Tlonnal human epidcnnis (expected 330 bp peR product. 
identical to the PCR product dcrived from n positivc COU Lrol cell line such as Raji ceLis). To 
furth er confirm Umt KC were the source of CD40 Lrnnscript:i. we studied first or second 
pass..'lge culturcd human KC. devoid of Lallgcrhans cclls. using RT-pe R. which confirmed 
that cultured human KC express CD40 Lranscripts. USing flow cylometry. we studied tJlC 
e~prcssion of mcmbr:mc bound CD40 by cultured human KC. These KC expressed low Icvels 
of mcmb£iU1C bound CD40 as deteclw by stain ing willl llle monoclonal antitxxlies G28.5 or 
EA~5 as well as binding of a soluble recombinant CI)40 ligand (appro~inHuely 23 fold less 
binding of CD40 ligllnd when compared to Raji cells). We studied Ihe effects of interferon-
gamma (lFN-y), on CD40 expression by cultured human keratinocytcs. After 96 hours in 
cu lture with cil1ler 100 or 500U/ml of IFN-y. Ulere Wl:lS a 2.8 and 4 fo ld increase in CD40 
Iigund binding abovc basal levels lit the two doses of t:r-N-y. These data il1llictlle lhm KC 
express <UI{! modulate illl importnnl costimul;nOl"y paUlway for hUlllan T-cclls. which may play 
a role in mnplifying innammatory responses in human skin. 
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EXPRESSION OF THE LOW AFFINITY RECEPTOR FOR IgE (FceRTlICD23) 
BY HUMAN KERA'I'INOCY'I'ES IN ACUTE URT ICARIA . Oli vje r Chp sjdow 
Pierre-Andel: n Cchorcl M Djnynd Mossoloyi Ent ch Qunoz Cumilla )i'ro n cbs Pot ri ce 
Dcbr6 Dod Mjch e l Argck. Dcpnrl.mcnts of Immun ology and Dcnllotology, G r oupe 
lios piloli e r Piti t1-Snlpfltri ~ re. Pori s, France. 
Acute urticaria is us ually an IgE-mediated di sease , th e pathogeny of 
which is s upposed to be subsequent to FceRi ligation on basophils and mas t-cell s 
inliltra ting th e dermis . We have previous ly s hown th a t cultured human 
keratinocytes (HK) ex pressed the low aflinity recep tor for IgE (FceRll/CD23) 
when stimul ated with IL-4 or ll"N-y. Thi s receptor is fUll ctiona l, s ince its 
ligation leads to the release of pro-infl ammatory cytok ines (TNF-a, IL- l , IL-6) 
a nd to the activa tion of the Nitric oxide (NO) pathway in HI<. The aim of this 
s tudy was to investigate the expression of CD23 on keratinocy tes during acute 
urti caria with an immunoperoxydnse m eth od (IP), or CD23 mRNA expression 
by in situ hybridization (ISH). Basal HK of 7 out of 8 pa tients were CD23+ with IP 
and 6 of them al so positive with ISH in lesionRI skin , whereas health y s kin was 
a lways CD23 negative. 3 pa tients with chronic urti cari a a nd 3 pa tients with 
toxidermias were C023 negative. CD23 expl'Cssion by basal HI< corroborated with 
the expression of 'I'NF-a mRNA and NO-synthase (NOS) protein in lesional skill. 
The involvement of NOS in CD23-medi a ted 'I'NF-a production may s ugges t th e 
role or this a ntigen in IgE-medi at.ed infl a mmatory r es ponses observed in acute 
urti cari a. These data s uggest tha t IgE-activated kerati nocytes , a nd not only 
basoph il s a nd mas t-ce ll s , might accou n t for the inflammatory symptoms 
observed in acute ljrticaria. Dermal IgE-activa ted mast-cells located close to the 
dermo-ep idermal ba rrie r a re able to release IL-4 a nd thus might expla in CD23 
expression by basall-U<. 1' hese da ta point to the poss ible involvement of CD23 and 
NOS on HI{ in acute urti cari a, lind t herefore to the poss ible use of NOS inhibitors 
in lh e i mmunother apy of such di seases. 
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PREFERENTIAL ENHANCEMENT OF IGE PRODUCTION BY EPIDERMAL CELL5 
IN THE CONTEXT OF TYPE I - ALLERGEN. J. 5aloga. I. Be llinghausen A.H. Enk. 
M. Mohamadzadeh. D. Becker. and J . Knop. Clinical Researcl. GrouP. Department of 
Dennatology. Jollannes Gutenberg-University. Mainz. Germany. 
We recently demonstrated that exposure to Ihe type I - allergen ovalbumin (OVA) via the 
skin or the lung resulted in predominant allergen-specific IgE responses. while parenteral 
exposure resulted rather in IgG production . In order to address the question whether and how 
epithelial cells might contnbute to this phenomenon. we pertonmed co-culture expenments with 
synge-neic epidenmal cells (EC) and cells from the associaled lymphoid tissue (local draining 
lymph nodes. LDLN) or spleen (responder cells. (RC)) of BALBlc mice. 
Despite the presence of OVA as foreign protein In vitro. detectable amou.nts of allergen-
specific Ig production measured by ELISA could only be observed .'f the animals had been 
primed with OVA in vivo (OVA-AI(OH), I.p.). IgE producllon was significantly enhanced by the 
addition of unseparated EC (prepared as s ingle cell suspension) in a dose-dependent manner. 
but not by the addition of denmal fibroblasts. Depletion of I-A + cells from the EC with magnetic 
beads prior to co-culture reduced the enhancement of IgE production by EC. Dendritic ce lls 
derived from the bone marrow however. induced both IgE and IgG
'
2A1 responses. while EC 
(including Langerhans' cells) enhanced preferentially IgE with little effect on IgG)2AI production. 
Separation of EC from RC by a membrane that prevented cellular contacts but not diffusion of 
soluble mediators or addition of antibodies against the adhesion molecule ICAM-1 s ignificantly 
reduced the enhancement of IgE production by ·EC. Besides IgE production IL-4 production 
(but not IFN-y production) was also enhanced by EC with no detectable IL-4 production of EC 
alone measured by ELISA. IL-10 however was also produced by EC themselves (RT-RCR) 
and addition of anti-IL-10 antibodies reduced the IgE production induced by EC . whi le it 
enhanced the IgG I2A) production . Anti- IL-4 antibodies comptetely blocked the IgE production 
demonstrating the essential function of this cytokine. 
Taken together the data indicate .that in the. context of type I - allerg.en EC preferenti~ lIy 
enhance IgE production of lymphOid cells With migratory Langerhans cells and phYSical 
cellular contact being important. Soluble factors like IL-10 produced by EC that could also 
reach the LDLN via the afferent lymphatics may favour the development of T H2 responses. 
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THlrrl-l2 REGULATION IN ALLERGENSPECIAC I-IUMANT CELLS BY 
I NTERLEUKIN-4 (IL-4) AND IL-ANTAGONISTS S. Breit. T . Schm idt. P. Ricber +....K, 
Blaser'. G. Plcwig. M. Rocken. DcI'\. or Den11atology,+ Instituteo!" Immunology Ludwig· 
Maximi li ans-Uni versitli t MUnchen , 80337 MUnich, Germany,'S IAAF,CI-I-7270 Davos 
The o utcome or immunc rcsponses is best predicted by the cytokines T cells 
rcleaseduring acti vation. Data rrom rodents and humans suggestthat lL-4, a TI-I2 
cytoki ne regu lates IgE production , immune responses to pamsites and allergic disorders. 
Most importantl y, IL-4 may also antagonize dclayed type hypersensiti vity reactions 
(DTI-IR). Whi le the unique role 01 IL-4 In the regulation I IL-4 1n mUrine T cell s has 
been demonstrated , the mechani sms controhng I L-4 production and TI-I2 cytokines in 
human T cells remain to be established. Usi ng recombinantl L-4 (rIL-4) and biological 
antagonists of I L-4, we analysed the rcgul atlon 01 TI-I I and TH2 cytok~ nes In short tell11 
cultured, antigen- or haptenspeclflc human T ceUs. Lymphocytes were Isolatcd Irom 
patients with nickel allergy, atopleand non-atopic donors and 2 x 1()6 eellslwell were 
cultured in medi um . IL-2 and either IL-4, antl -IL-4or soluble IL-4 receptor (sl L-4R) 
following stimulation wi th ei ther NiSO. or SUlphylococcl1 Enterotoxin B (SEB). On day 
8 T cells were washed, restimulated and 1 day culture supernatants were analysed ror IL-
4and Inteneron-y (IFN-y). TeeUs from both alopieor non-atopic donors developed into 
CD4+ and COs.;. cells tlmt released ei ther no « 48 Ulml) or vel) ' hi gh levels or IL-4 (up 
to 5.000 Ulml ), when cultured wi th IL-2 alone. Cuture or cells with IL-2 and anti-IL-4or 
slL-4R,the nalUrai an t~,goni st , red uced IL-4 production by T cells up to .tOO rold within 8 
days. s urpri singly, neither IL-4 nor an tt -IL-4 l11nuenced IFN-y production by SEB- or 
haptenspeci fic T ceUs. In T ceUs I rom donors that developed not sponlaneously toward 
IL-4 producers, IL-4 producli on could be indu~d by rIL-4. T hese results demonslrate 
thatlL-4 cri ticall y regulates the producllon 011 1-12 cytokllles also III human T ceUs. They 
. further suggest thatth~ eytoki ne profi le or haptenspecirie human T cells is susceptible 10 
regulation by IL-4 or Its an tagol1lsts and could be ""port,"lt ror the development of 
therapeutic strategies or aUergicdiseases or pathology associated with DTI-IR. 
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T CELL-DE P ENDENT ACTIVATION OF AN EPIDERMAL DENDRITIC CELL 
LlNE. M Ogoshi T Kitajima S Xu. PI< Bergstresser, A Takashima. Dept of 
Dermatol , UT Southwestern Medica l Clf , Dallas, TX. 
It is well known that dendrit ic cell s (DC) provide T cell act ivation signals in 
the process of antigen preselllation . Here we report that DC also become activated 
upon antigen-dependent interaction with T ceUs. XS52 cells. a murine epidermal-
derived DC line , expressed constitutively B7-1 and B7-2 only at modest levels. When 
they were incubated with thc KLH-specific , CD4+ T hl clone (I-10K- I) in the presence 
or KLH , they acquired heighlened expression or bOLh B7 molecules. No significant 
upregulation was observed when XS52 cells were incubated wilh HDK- I ceUs alone 
or wiLh KLH alone, indicating the requirement fo r both T cells and antigen. When 
XS52 cells were prefixed with 1% parafollnaldehyde (10 lII in at 4 °C). B7 
upregulat ion was no longer detected . whereas pre-fi xa tion or the HDK- I T cell s d id 
not affect this response. Culture supernatants coUected fTo m co-cultured XS52 and 
HDK- I ceUs wi th KLH did not trigger B7 upregulation by rresh XS52 cells. 
Likewise, B7 upregulation was not induced by each of 15 dirrerent cytokines tested. 
Thus, physical ceU-ceU contact appears to be required for this efrect. Moreover, 
interaction with H DK- I T cells also triggered the secretion or IL- l i3 by XS52 cells; 
they secreLed re latively large amounts ( I nglml) of IL- l i3 rapidly « 6 hr) upon 
incubation with I-10K- I cells and KLI-l. Again , IL- l i3 secretion Was not triggered by 
HDK-I cells alone or by KLH alone. These results, logether wi th the facts that B7-
related molecu les and IL- l i3 both provide essent ial co-stimulatory signals. suggest a 
new concept that interaction with T cell s triggers the terminal maturat ion or DC into 
fully proFessional antigen presenting cells. 
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IN VIVO APP LI CATION OF AN INTERLEUKIN 12 ANTffiODY INDUCES 
HAPTEN SPECIFIC TOLERANCE. Helge Riemann Stephan Grabbe Agatha 
Schwarz Yoshinori Aragane Thomas A. Luger Maria Wysocka" Marek Kubin" 
Giorgio Trinchieri* and Thomas Schwarz, Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for Cellbiology 
and Inununobiology of the Skin, Department of Dermatology, Univ. Munster, Munster, 
Gemlany; * The Wi star Institute, Philadelphia, PA. 
Int erleukin 12 (fL- 12) is a heterodimeric cytokine supporting the establishment ofTh I 
cell mediated immune responses. Since Th I cells arc cri tically involved in contact hyper-
sensitivity (CHS), we studied whether lL- 12 is of relevance in the induction of CHS. 
Balb/c or C3H/HeN mice were sensitized by epieutaneous application of dinitrofluoro-
benzene (DNFB) on the abdomen and challenge was perfonned 5 days later on the left 
ear. In some groups an ant ibody (Ab) directed against murine IL-1 2 was injected intra-
peritoneally (i.p.) 3 and 24 h before sensitization. Whereas mice injected with an isotype 
control Ab responded wi th a normal car swelling after challenge, mice treated with the 
IL: 12-Ab showed a significantly reduced response. To study whether injection of the IL-
12-Ab causes transient nonresponsiveness or tolerance. mice initially Ireated with the IL-
12-Ab plus DNFB or with DNFB alone were resensitized with DNFB 14 days later. 
Whereas control mice exhibited significant ear swelling upon second challenge, mice 
treated with the IL-12-Ab showed only a minimal response indicating that these mice 
developed tolerance to DNFB. Tolerance induction was hapten specific, because these 
animals could be successfully sensit ized against the non related hapten trinitrochloro-
benzene. The inhibitory effect of the [L- 12-Ab was not due to an antiinflammatory 
act ivity of the Ab, because croton oil induced irrit ant dermatitis was not affected by the 
Ab. Thus, the study demonstrates that applicat ion of an 1L- 12-Ab induces hapten specific 
tolerance and suggests lL-12 to playa dominant in vivo role in the induction of CI-IS. 
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THE POSITION AND ORIENTATION OF HAPTENS ON MHC-
ANCHORED PEPTIDES IS CRITICAL IN THE IN VIVO ACTIVATION OF 
CD4+ T CELLS AND IN TI-JE INDUCTION OF CONTACT SENSITIVIT Y 
(CS). A . Cavani and 5 .1. Katz. Dermatology Branch, NCI, Bethesda, MD. 
Hapten-specific T cell activatio n d e pends o n the spa ti a l configuTation of the 
hapten on the peptide anchored in the MHC gToove. 1'0 d e teTmine whether 
hap ten-peptide complexes can prime hapten-specific T cell precuTsors in vivo 
and thereby induce CS, we utilized class IT I-Ak-binding immunodominant 
p ep tides of hen egg lysozyme (l-JEL 52-61) that w eTe haptenated (with TNP) at 
d ifferent positions (K53, K56 and K59). The peptides in complete adjuvant 
were injected subcutaneously into C3H (H-2k) OT BALB /c (H-2d ) mice that 
weTe challenged wi th 1 % TNCB on the eaT 6 d lateT. The diffe rence in ear 
thickness (6ET) before and 24h after cl,allenge for each group of 5 mice was 
detenmned. In contrast to TNP-K53 or TNP-K59 injected mice, TNP-K56 
injected C3H mice s howed a s ig nificant increase in !lET (6ET in mm X 10-2 
for TNCB painted (+conlfol) mice:15.3, TNP-K56:10.5, TNP-K53:3.8, TNP-
K59:3.9, challenge a lone :3.4, p <. OOI compaTe TNP-K56 to TNP-K53 OT -KS9) . In 
each of three experiments, TNP-KS6 induce d signifi cant CS (p<.Ol ,<.OI, <.001) 
in C3H but not in BALBI c mice. In vitro, each of the TNP-peptides w eTe able 
to prime for CD4+ TNP-speci fic T cell precursors. These studies indi ca te that 
the epitopes recognized by CD4+ T cells con sist of h ap ten-peptide complexes 
and that induction of CS d epe nds on the precise position of the hapten on the 
MHC-anchored p eptide. 
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THE MHC CLASS I MOLECULE SERVES AS A LIGAND FOR SUPERANTIGEN-
PRESENTATION tN MHCCLASS II NEGATIVE EPIDERMAL CELL LINES. ~ 
H aeffner Karoline Zepter Koren Iubc .. ing and Craj~ A Elmc ls. Department o f 
Dermato logy and Skin Diseases Research Center, Case Western Reserve Unive rsity, 
Cleveland, Ohio, USA I 
When presentcd in the context o f Ml-lC class 11 pro teins, slI pcran tigens arc known to elicit 
n strong p ro Lifera tive reaction in resting T-cells. Studies from our laboratory indica te that 
a s imilar T-cell response occurs when MHC class 11 ncgntivc cpidennal cell lines (SCC13, 
SCC4, A431) serve as antigen presenting cells. In order to identify the 5uperantigen 
presenting s tructure in these ce lls, surface labeling with 125Iodinc, foHewed by immuno-
prccipitnlion w ith s taphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB) and anti-SEB, was performed on the 
SCC13 cell line. We consistently identified a band of <lpproximatcly 46kD molecu lar 
weight, corresponding to the henvy chnin o f lhe MHC c1nss t molecule. Moreover, 1251· 
Inbeled EB could be immul1oprecipitnt"ed using the mOlloclonn) nnti·c1nss I an tibody 
W6/32. FACS analysis of MHC closs 1 trans lect'cd , MHC class 11 negative K562 ceUs 
showed a 75% increase in binding of SEll compared t'O their norH·rnnsfected MHC class I and 
II nega tive counterparts. In functional s tud ies, when highly purified T·ce lls were incubated 
w ith pnraformnldchydc fi.xed , class II negative SCC13 cells and SEB, addition of an ti· 
class I a.ntibodies inhibit·cd T-cell prol ifera tion by 50%. Studies using purified CD4 and 
CDS positive T-cells showed fl four fold higher response of the CDS than o f the CDt 
positive T-cell subse t indicat-ing that ci<l sS I presenta tion of SEB by SCC13 ce lls 
p rc £CJ·cnHnlly activates the CDS pos itive T·cell subse t. From these studies, we conclude 
that SEll can bind to class I molecules on several epidermal cell lines, and that b inding to 
this alternative I.igand • given the appropriate cos t-imulntory signals· is sufficient to 
nllo w those cells to nct" as nnl"igcn presenting cells for T cell proliferation. 
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ROLE OF Ipr MUTATION IN SK IN LESIONS OF Fas-DEFECT MRL MI CE. 
fukumi Furukawa Hi sashi Wakila MasahirQ Takigawa. Department of Dermatology. 
Hal11 arn[ww Uni vers ity School of Medicine. Hamamarslf . Japan 
MRLllpr (MRL/Mp -lprllpr) mouse strain. a model o r lupus erythematosus (LE), is 
characteri zed by massive T cel l proliferatio n. T ce ll dys runcti on. proteinuria and 
spontaneous LE-like skin lesions. The Iymphoprolireration (/pr ) in the MRL strain or 
mice is caused by the mutation of Fas gene in an autosomal recessive manner. The role 
or apoptosis in human LE is now hot ly debatcd. In order to veriry the rolc or Fas gene 
derect in lUpus, we invesigaled the skin or MRLllpr mi ce, the cont rol MRL/n mice. 
which lack Ipr gene, their hybrid mi ce, aged BALB/c mice and aged C57BL/GJ mice. 
MRL/lpr. MRl.Jn (MRL/Mp-+/+). 124 FI hybrid mice of (MRL/lp" x MRL/n) (11'''/+)' 
187 F2 hybrid mice of (F I x F I)( I Iprllpr : 2 11',.1+: I +1+) and 186 backcross mi ce or 
(F I x MRL/lpr )( I Iprllpr: I Ipr/+) mice were raised. The average lire span or MRL/lpr 
mi ce and MRL/n mice were 7 months and 17 months, respecti vely. All mice were 
prepared for genetic slUdics of immunodcnnalological and serological autoimmune 
traits. 
Subepidermal Ig depos its, Iymphoprolife ratio n and lupus nephriti s were c learly 
regulated by autosomal recessive Ipr gene alone. but macroscopic skin les ions were 
regulated by Ipl' gene and another unidentified genets). Aged MRL/n ( more than 14 mo-
old) showed skin lesions and high incidence of nuclear staining by direct IF, but did not 
show subepiderma l Ig deposit s or lymph node swelling like MRL/lpl' mice. Aged 
BALB/c or C57 BL mice had no auto immune disease. I" .< ;/11 hybridizat ion revealed no 
apoptolic cells in skin lesions o f autoim mune n'lice or contro l mice. 
Lp .. mutati on in MRL mice is strongly "ssociated with subepidermal Ig deposits and 
parti all y invol ved in skin lesion . Aged MRL/n mi ce may be • mode l ror mixed 
connective ti ssue disease. This study suggests the defect o f Fas-m ediated apoptosis may 
be invo lved in the development or autoimmunit y, and indirectl y in the development or 
skin lesions in muri ne LE. 
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BCL-2 DOWNREGULATION IS NOT REQU IRED FOR KERATINOCYTE 
TERMINAL DIFFERENTIATION. Anne R Haake Beth A Grar and Renala R 
Polakowska. Uni versity of Rochester, Dept. of Dermatology, Rochester, New York. 
The balance betwecn cel l prolireration and death is critical to epidermal 
homeostasis. The bel-2 oncogene, which suppresses cell death, is expressed in basal 
keratinocylCs and persis tent expression occurs in several keratinocyte diseases. BcI -
2 down regulation in suprabasal cells theltforc may be an important control for enlry 
into the apoplOtic/lCrminal difrerentiation pathway. To test this, bcl-2 was 
oveltxpressed by stable transrection or HaCaT cells and the ability or bcl-2-
expltssing keratinocytes to resist UV-induced apoptosis and to dirrerenti ate in the 
skin equivalent (SE) model was determined. Bcl-2-ex pressing and non-expressing 
clones were identified using anti-BcI-2 antibody and used to construct SE. Non-
irradiated and irradiated ( 100 mJ/cm2 UVB) SE were fixed or rrmcn 8 hours post-
UV. Apoptotic cells were counted in H&E stained random sections and the 
morphological identification of apoptotic cells was con finned by nick-end labelling 
or rragmented DNA. Tenninal dirreltntiation in the SE was assessed by 
immunoperoxidase (IPOX) locali7.ation of dirrerentiation markers including keratins 
I and 10, f'il aggrin, and keratinocyte transglutaminase. Analysis of apoplosis 
demonstrated th. tthe numbers or spontancous and UV-induccd cell deaths were 
significantly decreased in BcI-2-overexpltssing keratinocytes. Although Bcl-2 
protein is present throughout the SE epidermis, terminal dirreltntiation markers arc 
still expressed. These results suggest that BcI-2 can block UV -induced apoptosis in 
the SE but that persistence or bel-2 expression is not suff'icientto block keratinocyte 
dirrcrentiation. Downrcgulation or bel-2 expression, theltrore, is not a prereq uisite 
ror keratinocyte tenninal dirrerentiation. The uncoupling or these pathways will 
allow us to define regulatory steps controlling keratinocyte apoptosis and terminal 
dirrerentiation. 
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DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF NECROSIS AND APOPTOSIS OBSERVED 
IN HUMAN MELANOCYTES AND KERATINOCYTES. M.H. Middle ton, 
R. Duke, D. Norris, Departments or Demlatology and Internal Medici ne, University or 
Colorado Health Sciences Center, Denvcr, Colorado. 
Cell destruction within the epidennis is mediated by a balance or apoptosis and 
necros~ s . In many cell types, apoptosis is induced by intermediate cell damage, and 
necrosIs foll~ws wuh more extensive damage. We detennined the relative sensitivity of 
human keraunocytes and melanocytes in cell cu lture to apoptosis and necrosis using 
simultaneous elhidium bromide acridine orange and Hocchst assays. 
Striking dirrerences in lhe patterns or .poptosis and necrosis were seen between 
kerutinocytes a~d melanocyles. Melanocyles were resistant to apoptosis induced by 
receptor acuvalton (Fas, IFN-g, TNF-a),while ionophore (beauverici n) induces necros is 
rather than apoptosis. Conversely ultraviolet radiation(UVR) induces apoptosis in 
melanocytes, and never necrosis even ttl very hi gh doses or UVR. UVR induction of 
apoptosis in melanocyles requires high energy levels. 
Ker~lin~yte~ , in contrast show a more us ual pattern of apoptosis induction by 
receptor tnggenng, lonophore, and UVR. With lonophore and UVR, apoptosis is first 
observed and t~e~ necrosis is observed at high slimulus levels. Modulating keratinocyte 
(HK) dlfrerenltalton by calctum shirt proroundly alters apoptosis susceptibililY: the least 
dlrrerenu~ted HK are resIstant to ionophore and UVR induced apoptosis, dying instead 
by necr?Sts; the most difrerentiated kerat inocytes show enhanced io nophore-induced 
apoptoslS, but arc protected against UVR induced necrosis and apoptosis. 
. These dlrrerences suggest that the mechanisms or apoptosis induced by receptor 
tnggenng or lonophore may be dirrerentthan those triggered by UVR. UV radiation or 
human skin induces al?Dptosis in mid-epidennal keratinocytes and not the basal layer, 
supporttng ou.r contenuon that both IxISal and tenninally dirrerentiated kerat inocytes arc 
protected agamst UVR-mduced apoptosis, and that the energy is not high enough in the 
basal cell layer to induce melanocyte apoptosis. 
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MAST CELL SPECIFIC HISTAMINE RELEASING ACTIVITY IN C HRONIC 
IDIOPATHI C URTICARIA (CIU). N.-Niimi .-E erLl1ani. _ DM-Eraneis ._ BF_ 
!YDonnell r RM.J3arL&..M.W-..Grcaves . St. John' s Institute of Dermato logy; UMDS, 
London, UK. 
Intradermal injection or autologous serum causes weals, indicative or mast cell 
deg ranulation , in 55% or patients with severe CIU. We have studied the ill vi/rrI 
hi slamine rel easing ac tivity in skin tesl positive sera. using basophils rrom heallhy 
donors and slices or human roreskin. Approximately 50% or the sera evoked hi stamine 
release rrom both basophils and the mast celis in skin slices, and thi s activity was 
attributed to anti-FceRla aUloantibodies ror the majority o r these sera. We now report 
that 23 C IU sera, which railed to release histamine rrom either endogeno usly IgE-
sensitised (0.7 % mean histamine release) or non-lgE-sensitised (0.2%release) basophi ls 
o f 2 heallhy donors, were nevertheless able to stimulate histamine release from skin 
slices (8.21 ±4.9 %, mean ±sd, n= 23) . The histamine releasing activity was heat stable 
(56°C, I hr) . Pre-incubation or heallreated sera wilh Il'g/ ml or the soluble a -subunil 
of FceRI did not inhibit hislamine release rrom skill (S.2±2.3% sFceRl a v 5.9±3. 1 % 
control s, n = 7), suggesting that hi stamine re lease was not mediated via Fc<fHa . The 
sera also stimulated histamine release from lung and hearitissue (8.2± 1.1 %, n = 5 sera 
& 6.4± 1.1 %, n= 4 sera respectively) . Sera rrom skin lest negative patients (n = 8) and 
from healthy ciollors (n =22) did not release hislamine from skin ill vi/roo 
These data demonstrate that the sera or some patient s with C IU conta in hi stamine 
releasing activi ty that is speci fi c for mast cell s and dirfers rrom the previo usly described 
anti -Fc. Rl a and anti -lgE aUloantibodies. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF PROTEINS TH AT PROMOTE OR PREVENT APOPTOSIS IN 
BENIGN AND MALIGNANT KERATINOCYTES. Wrone-SllIith G. Nune7. T. Johnson, 
B. Nelson L. Boise C. Thom )Son B. Nickoloff. Depal1mcnts of Dennatology and Pat hology 
U niversity of Michigan, & the Howard Hughes M edical Institute. University of Chicago. lIl inois. 
The identity of molccular mediators that regulate apoptosis in kemtinocytes (KCs) is a rapidly 
advanci ng area of investigative dennatology. Initial studies have focused exclusively on BC/~2 . 
with no mention of other members of this fiunily such as BC/-x. Unlike Ocl-2 and Bel-x as well 
as CD40 which prevent apoptosis nnd prolollg cell survival. Fas antigen (CD95) mediates 
apoptosis as do other members of its superfam ily including 1'55 TNFa receptor (1'55 TNFR). To 
bCller undcrstnnd the process of apoptosis in Kes. we charJcteri7.ed the expression of these 
proteins in KCs ll.') ing immulloslaining. now cytometry, ancl immullobiolt ing. We)) characterized. 
non-crossreacting nbs wcrc used w ith the following results: rnultipassaged, cultured adult human 
KCs constituti vely express BC/-x and p55 TNFR . but not 8C/-2; as weU as u low levels of Fas 
and CD40. 2 days aft er activation by IFNy (500 U/ml) and TPA (5nM). KCs "pregulate Bel-x', 
·but still possess no dctcctable 8C/-2. and also uprcgulute Fas ~U1d CD40 levcls. Immunoblolling 
revea1ed that the KCs were producing the long fonn , rather than the short fonn of Be/-x. Tissue 
staining using immunopcroxidasc revealed that in nOnllal skin (11=5) Kes exprcss no 8e1-2. and 
only faint 8e1-x. with no Fas or C D40 rC:.Icti vi ty. In psori asis (n= 6), there is promincnt and 
diffuse KC expression of UeI-x and Fas. with only mclanocYlcs expressing 8e1-2. By contrast in 
basal cell carcinomas (BCes; n=7). thc tumor cells strongly expressed IJeI-2 with focal Bel-x . 
but no Pas expression. Sequential sta ining of tissue spec imens with an in-situ apoptosis detcction 
kit (TUNE L ). revealed no npoptosis in tumor cells expressing Bel-x. 
In conclusion , there arc discordant patlem s of Bel-x and lJcI-2 expression by KCs. Cytokine 
activl.ltcd benign. hyperplastic Kes i,, · vilro and ill -vivo primari ly express Bel-x. w hereas 
malignant KCs in BCCs primarily express BeI-2. The overexprcssion of Bel-x by psoriatic KCs 
may be of pnnicular pathophysiological significance. These rcsults indicate thill IJe/-x, Fas. and 
CD40 call be modulated by cytokines, 311d also potentially participate ill the regulation of 
apoptosis in skin-derived beni gn and maligmtrlt KCs. 
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TilE ROLE OF NERVE GROWTH FACTOR IN PREVENTING KERATINOCYTE APOPTOSIS. 
SCII Zhuj Corio Pjncellj Mino Yonr Jessica Gonsalyes and Darharn A Gilchrest. Department of 
Dennmology. Iloston University School of Medicine. llostol1 . MA , 
Kcra tinocytcs (K) arc the local source for nerve growth fHctor (NGF) in skin. Also, K exprcss both 
the high and low aflin ity NGF-rcecJltors (NGF-Rs), TR K lint! p75 NGF-R. To determine whether 
NGF plays a hiologic role in K. we first llsked whcther TRK phosphorylation 0 11 tyros inc. necessary 
for signal transduction, followed NOF stimulation. TOI.II K prtllcills were isolutcd within 5 minutes 
ufter stimulation with 50 ng/ml NGF and analyz.cd by wcsteru blotting using IInti -phosphotyrosinc 
antibodies. T yrosine phosphorylation of thc - 140 kD band was observcd in both NGF unt! diluent 
stimulated K. hut the level or phosphoryilltion was higher in NGF stimulated cel ls. suggcsting that 
NGF of K origin I1wy (lcl in un aUfoerine mode. hUI is prohably nol produccd in saturating m11oUl1ls. 
DUJlli c~lIe western hlots rcacted wi th nnli ·TRK antihodies confirmed that the phosphorylated b'lIld 
corresponds to TRK protein. To further in vestigatc the NGF role in K. cells wcre SIUlIll or UV 
irradiuted using a solar simulator with 15 nnd 25 IIlJ/CIl12, liS mctered III 285 ± 5 nm, and then providcd 
NGP ur diluent alone. NGP-Irenlcd UV-irradiawd K yie lds werc tip 10 270% those or UV-irrudinlcd 
diluent supplemcnted eulturcs. No DNA fragmcntation (DNA ladller) characteristic of programmed cell 
deulh (lIpoptosis) WIIS obscrved in NGF-supplel11ented UV-irradiated K, or in shum irradiated cultures. 
but DNA fragmentation was prominent in UV-irrndiatcd K laekillg NGF. To elucidate thc mcchanisms 
of NGP' s cffeci on K, cells were rillced in milogen dcplclctl mediulll wilh jucre:lsing NGF 
concentrations ( 10- 100 ng/ml) and the levels of thc mlti ·apoplolic BCL-2 protein were determi ned. 
Wi thin 24 hours of lllilOgCIl relllovnl, in itially high constituti ve levels of the 25 kD IlCL-2 protei n 
werc suhstrl11tinlly dccrc:lscd. but OCL-2 levels wcre maintained through 4H hours of mitogen dcpletion 
in K supplementcd with NOF. We a l ~o compared BCL-2 levcl in monolayer K mai ntnillcd in 0 .15 
10M CaCl 2 to thut in s.tfOtilied K cultures ( 1.8 mM CuCll ). Wcstern blotting showed highcr IlCL-2 
protein Icvels in monolaycr cultures th an in strntilied cultures. suggesting highest expression in 
undifferentiated proliferative K . Our results imply a major nutocrinc role for NGF in mcdillting K 
slirvivlli ill skin after UV irradiotion or othcr injury. through OCL-2 inducti on. 
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MERKEL CELLS AND MERKEL CELL CARCI NOMA EXPRESS THE bc l- 2 
PROTO -ONCOGEN E . Andr.eas--I'.le..t.t.e.nheJ:.g~,_J:.Qh.anne~.ammer § 
w.o.lf_gan.g_w.e.nin.ger_and.JlDlin~schac.hle * Div . of Immunology, 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Dept. ~tology, S Inst. of 
Clinical pathology, Univ. of Vienna Med. School, Vienna, Austria. 
The bcl-2 proto-oncogene, which is involved in the regulation of 
apoptosis, is expressed in a wide varity of fetal and adult tissues. 
We and others have demonstrated recently that in t he human 
skin melanocytes, nevus cells and melanoma cells express 
bcl-2 constitutively. In the present study we have analysed 
the expression of bcl-2 in Merkel cells and in Merkel cell 
carcinomas. In two colour ~mmunofluorescence staining 
normal human Merke l ce lls as identified by the expression of 
cytokeratins 8,18 and 2 0 were also anti-bcl-2 positive. 
Staining of paraffin sections of Merkel cell carcinomas with 
an anti-bcl-2 monoclonal a ntibody revealed strong bcl-2 
expression in all 5 tumors tested. Serial sections of 
Merkel cell carcinomas stained with the monoclona l antibo-
dies CK 20, CAM 5.2, anti-neuron-specific enolase and anti-
bcl-2 showed that the bcl-2 reactive cells were indeed tumor 
cells. Our data demonstrate for the f irst time that normal 
human Merkel cells a nd Merkel cell carc inomas express bcl-2 
constitutively. Considering the biologic f unction of the 
bcl-2 proto-oncogene, i.e. its anti-apoptotic effect, it is 
conceivable that in the near future, modulation of the 
expression of this protein may offer a new strategy in therapy 
of bcl-2 expressing tumors such as Merke l cell carcinoma. 
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EPIDERMAL STEM CELLS -- PROOF OF CONCEPT USING KERATINOCYTES 
CARRYfNG THE TRANSG ENE lacZ IN AN IN VIVO SETTfNG GG Krueger CM 
Jorgensen H-L Li JR Morgan - MJ Pelersen D,V,SIon of Dermato logy, UIlIV of Utah, 
Salt Lake City UT. - Surgical Services; Mass Gen Hospital ! Shriners Burns Institule, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston MA 
The notion that slow cycl ing - long lived Slem cells (SC) exist is accepted; however 
evidence of existence and location in human epidennis has been elusive. If epidernlUl C 
exist it is hypothesized thai they reSIde III the genltl~auv". compartment and that their 
offspri ng, transienl amphfYIll!; ~e ll s (TAC) , move IIlto d,fferent,ated layers and shed . To 
test this concept one needs a VISIble marker for SC and a system that prec ludes the 
possibility that SC migrale,d to the te~t ~l[ea fron: endogenous struc.'Ures, eg follicles. We 
lested Ihe hypOlhesis lhal SC eXIst wlthll1 Ihe ep,dernlls by generalmg cullures of 
keratinocytes from foreskins, retroviraHy transducing lhem with 1:,cZ (= 30% ,trc. lacZ 
positive) expanding them III VItro, seedlllg them on a de-epldenltlzed dead dermIS thm 
has been'proven to have no viuble cells and implanting this 10 the subculaneous space of 
nude 'nice. Removing the overlying mouse skin @ 4 wks exposes Ihe recombinant graft: 
histologic analysis reveals a well differcnlilltcd epidcrnlis. . . 
Replication is necesSllrY for the retrovmtllacZ construct to Insen IIlto the genome of 
keratinocyles. In an expanding cu llure of lacZ keraUnocytes bOlh TAC and SC could be 
present and hence lransplamed. If only TAC were present, WIth tnnc they should be 
found in ever more differenlialed layers of the epidermis and eventually be lost. If SC 
exist lacZ keratinocytes could be prcsenl as individual cells in the germanntive 
compartment and/or as [Ill island of cells that express the transgene above this 
compartment Cr?ss seclional and surface hislology of the grnfls before lind after grafting 
reveals that WIth lime (8 weeks) the number of IncZ keratlnocytes qUIckly decrease, 
however lacZ keratinocytes do persist, either as individual cells in the basal layer or as 
groups in the differentialed layers .. These femures caus~ us 10 conclude Ihalthere is a SC 
population in the cpidcnms which tntenl1lttcntly gives fiSC to TAC. 
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FIBRONECTIN POTENTtATES SPONTANEOUS AND LYMPHOKIN E-INDUCED EX PANSION OF 
pI INTEGR.IN BRJGHT (STEM) KERATI NOCYTES FROM PSORIATI C UN INVOLVED, BUT NOT 
NORMAL EPIDERM IS. ZSUZSilllno Bnta-Csorco C[!lie HOlUmcl'bc[c John J vgorhees and Kevin p 
~, Departlllent of DCrIlHitology, Univcrsilyof Michignn, Ann Arbor,M I. U.S.A. 
A major dirrerence between psorintic Icsiollal and 1101'111111 cpiclcnnis is llull n basnl, normnlly quiescent 
(stem) kcrntinocytc populntioll is ill n hypcrprolifcmtivc siale in psoriasis. A lthough psoriatic T ccll 
stimulntion ofpsorialic uninvolved kcralinocyle ste lll cells 10 leave cell quiesccnce is cr itica lly dependent 
upon y· JFN. y.1FN requires other costilllulnl0ry growth factors to induce growth. Because increased 
fibronectin (Fn) is present in the extrncellular milieu of bnsnl kerntinocytcs in lcsionnl psorinsis. we 
tested wheth er 1711 can also be n cost imulntor of psorinlic stem kemtinocytes. NOnlHlI or psoriatic 
uninvolved epidenual cells were grown on tissuc culture plastic or on scnlln derivcd fibronectin in the 
presence ormediul11 alone, or in the pre sence ory· IFN ( I OOU/ml) GM·CSF ( Ing/ml) + IL·3 (O.3 l1g/ml) 
or of EGF (5nglml), ns a positi ve control. Flow cytol1lctric ;;mniysis \'Ins uscd to quantitatc cell cycle 
induction rrolll quiescent (stem) kerati llocytes ( % or PI illlcgrin bright cc lls nmong cpidclll1nl ce lls wi th 
211 or grenter DNA content). As expected. EGF st imuillted growth of P I intcgrin bright cc J1 s from 110111\01 
subjects (EGF: 34.4±9.G%: medium: 20.3±2.9%, """4) . Stem cells rrom psoriatic uninvolvcd skin 
dcmonstratcd incrcased growth on Fit vs plastic ( Fn+ll1edium: 12.2±4.5%, plnstic+l1ledium: 4.9± 1.5%, 
n=3), as compared to lIonnn ls (Fn+mcdium: 19.5±5.1%, plnslic+mcdiulIl : 20.3±2.9%. n=5,4). In J or 3 
expcrimcnts with psoriatic uninvolved kcratinocytcs, the combinntion or Fn and T cell Iymphokincs (y~ 
IFN,GM·CSF,IL·J) resultcd in grcntcr ce ll cycle induct ion among stcm cells thun ror cnch stimulus 
alone, and the average incrcase in PI integrin bright cel l numbers WitS JS%± 12% over the expccted value 
ir the effect were additivc, ind icnting u synergistic cITec\. By contfltsl the Fn ' IYlllphok inc combination 
rcsulted in a · I 0±26% over the expccted additive va llie when l\or111111 kcmtinocytcs were tcsted (n=3). In 
conclusion, thcse dnla suggest that psoril.1ti c quiescent bnsal (stcm) ccll growth is potcntiated upon 
exposure 10 Fn in combinntion with It specific sct of IYlllphokines (y. IFN.GM·CSF. IL.3) that arc relcased 
by psoriatic T cell cloncs. F\lfthcnllore psorintic uninvolved kcrntinocyte stem cells appear 
hypcrrcsponsivc rclative to normals in both their fibrollcctin nl1d T cell lymphok inc response. 
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PREDESQUAMIN AND DESQUAMIN DEGRADE KERATINOCYTE NUCLEI AND HAVE 
RIBONUCLEASE ACTIVITY . Peter Selvanayagam Trace Beli Henry Brysk Srinivasan 
Rajaraman and Miriam M. Brysk, Department of Dermatology and Department of Pathology , 
The University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston , Texas. 
The desquamins are glycoproteins isolated from human epidermis and whose 
monospecific antibodies immunolocalize to the upper granular layer and the stratum corneum. 
They are not ordinarity expressed in submerged cuttures, whose terminal differentiation stops 
short of completion of the granular layer. anucleation, and stratum corneum formation . The 
exogenous addition of predesquamin or desquamin to cultured keratinocytes extends their 
maturation. These previous observations led us to seek direct evidence for the degradation 
of cell nuclei following such supplementation . The cells were lysed. and the nuclei were 
incubated with prcdesquamin or desquamin for several days. then stained with hematoxylin . 
Both predesquamin and desquamin degraded the nuclei; the nuclear inclusions (micro nucleoli 
and condensed chromatin) remained intact. while the surrounding basophilic nuclear matrix 
was degraded. This raised a suspicion of nuclease activity . The ribonuclease activity was 
determined by incubating human skin total RNA with predesquamin or desqusmin and 
monitoring the disappearance of the 285 and 18S ribosomal RNA bands in an 
agarose/formaldehyde gel. Both desquamins degraded RNA. Similar tests were performed 
using different synthetic RNA homopolymers in order to determine the base specificity. The 
RNase activity was found to be limited to cytosine residues for both desquamins. suggesting 
that their active RNase domains were the same . For DNase activity , native or denatured 
plasmid DNA was subjected to an ana logous procedure. The DNA was not degraded. even 
after strand·separation by denaturation. Thus. we have demonstrated that the desquamins 
degrade epidermal nuclei and have a specific RNase activity . Published reports have linked 
RNases to cell death and senescence . The desquamins, which are normal constituents of the 
keratinized epidermis, appear to play such a role during the cornification of the epidermis. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF HUMAN SKIN STEM CELLS WITH KERATIN 19: DIFFERENTIAL 
EXPRESSION IN FUNCllON OF ANATOMIC SITES, AGE, AND CULTURE STAGE. 
Me Michel • Me~I Godbout· N TOrOk· M, Lussier ± P Gaydreau § A, Royal ± and L 
~ "Lab. des grands brOl6s/ LOEX, HOpital du 5t-Sacrement, and D6pt de chirurgie, 
Umv. L.wa1, Ste-Foy, Qu6bec; §D6pt de mMccine and tpathotogie, Univ. de Montr6al 
Montr6al, CAN. 
Until now, cutancous stem rel1s have been identified by morphological or functional assays, 
due to the lack of a. specific marker. They have been localized in the bulge area of the hair 
folhcles and at the tips of deep rete ridges of the epidennis. Using mouse skin as a model to 
look for n marker of cutaneous stem cells, we have shown that K19~positivc-cens were 
13Hlthymidine-label-retaining epithelial cells. This demonstrates that K19 is a marker for 
skin s tem cells. We report here the identification of humnn skin stem cells with K19. We 
found that K19 was expressed in the bulge area of the hair follicle and absent from the 
interfollicular epidermis at hairy skin site (except for some K18 co-exprcssing Merkel cells). 
In contTast~ at, glabro~s skin sHes, K19~positive-cel1 s (K18·negative-cells) were prescn t in 
dccp retc. ndgl.'5 or epidermis. In order to evaluate if the proportion or K19 expressing cells 
vaned ~vlth U1C age of the pcrS?ns, K19 labeling and FACS analysis wns performed on 
f~eshly Isolated cells from foreskm. A d~reasc in the proportion of K19-positivc-<:ells after 
bl[th, from 14% (neonatal) to 1.5% (children), to 0,2% (adult) was observed. This was 
c~rrclated with a shorter life-time for adult compan .. '<i to newbom keratinocytes cultured ;n 
?,tro. ~n ~hese ~ultures, the percentage of K19·positivc~cells varied with passages, 
mcreasmg ID the first few and decreasing before the senescence of the culture. Therefore, K19 
is a uscful marker for ;" v;vo and ill vitro identification or skin s t'em cell s. Our results further 
suggest that' stem cell localizati on vary with anatomic site and that their number 
diminishes after birlh. This decrease could be responsible for the variations in keratinocyte 
life-time in culture. 
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LOCALI Z ATION OF ppFAK I2> IN FOKAL ADHES IONS OF EP IDERMIS AND 
CULTURED KERAT1NOCYTES. Maren Hansen* Hans W Kaiser* Marek Haftek + 
CerNY KowalewskI' Hans W Krevsel* EdWllrd O ' Keefe** Departments of 
Dermatology - UniversilY of Bonn , Germany; +Lyon, Frnnce; "Warsaw, Poland, and 
**Chapel Hill , North Carolina, USA 
In add il ion 10 hemidesmosomes, actin associated cell conlacts call ed focal ad hesions are 
present at the d~rmoepiderma l junction in human skin. Inlegrin isoforms ",2,9 1, ",3,91 
and <>513 1, assocIate wuh foca l adhesions. These imegrins media le kerntinocyle ad hcsion 
10 the extracellular matnx bUI a lso regulate prolifernlio n, diffcrentiation and migralion. 
However, the mechalllsms by which the signa ls are transd uced from the extrn c llular 
matrix 10 the imcrior orthe cell are not fully understood . We demonstrnte Ihe presence 
?f focal adheSIon assocIated kll1ase (ppFAK"') , an imegrin linked tyrosine kinase by 
IInmunonuorescence, Immun e lectron microscopy (IEM) and western biOI in human 
epidermis and in cultured kerntioncytes (HEK). By immunofluorescence, in human 
epidcrmis ppFAK ' 2.I is confi ned to ~he region of the dermocpidermal j unc tion. In HEK 
the anllbody shows patchltke stall1mg charnclcristic of focal adhesion and colocalizes 
:vith terminali ng ".ctin filam enls. By IEM ppFAK '2.I is localized in patchlike structures 
m cYloplasm lc reg Ions of basal cells c lose 10 the dermocpidermal junclion, but disiinci 
from hemldesmosomes. By wcstern blolling Ihe antibody detcc tcd a si ngle polypeptide 
band wuh a molccularwelghl of 125 kDa. Stimulation of HEK with Ca" for 4 h 
resultcd in an incrcasc in phosphorylation of the 125kDa protein and a reduction of 
FAK' 2.ls ta ining at the cell -substratum . We conclude that FAK' 2.I may be involved in 
Illlegnn-dcpelllenl regulallon of kernllnocyle behaviour Ihrough focal ad hesions. 
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NDF/HEREGU LINS ARE EX PRESSED BY PROLIFERATING CULTURED 
KERATINOC YTES BUT ACTIVATE HER2 ONLY IN GROWTH-ARRESTED 
CULTURES AND SU PPR ESS EX PRESSION OF DIFF ERENTIATION MARKERS. 
Y. P OLIITIU Y. M.R. Piltc lkow, Department of Dermatology, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. 
The express ion of NOF/hcrcgulin , :J ligand for members o f the human EGf receptor 
(HER) fam ily of tyrosine kinases, has been studied in cultured cutaneous cell typcs: 
keratinocytes (HK), melanocytes, fibroblasts and endothe lia l cells. Subconnuent HK grown 
in serum-free cond itions arc the main cell type expressing NDF/hcrcgulin . H owever, 
ex pression is suppressed at connucncc. Culture medium conditioned by I-IK activates HER2 
in overexpressing MD A453 breast cancer cells. NDFthercgulin transcript is detccted by RT-
pe R in total RNA extracted from normJI skin . I-I ER2 expression is detected in HK and its 
level is moderately increased following the induction of terminal differentiation thut 
accompnnics culture connllcncc shown by induction of suprabasnl keratin I (K I ) and 10 
(K I 0) gene expression. However, simultaneollsly wilh conflucnce and induction of 
differentiationl HERJ expression is dramatically increased at the transcript and protein levels 
in I-IK . I-I ER4 expression. by contrast. is undetectable in I-IK. Exogenous recombinant 
NDFlheregulin isoforms (0.04.20 nM) do not stimulate pro li feratio n of I-IK nor inhibit the 
growth supported by EGF, and tyrosine phosphorylation of II ER2 is not dct.ected in 
subconlluent proliferating HK. However, NDF/hcregulin activates 1-IER2 tyrosinc 
phosphory lation in confluent g row(h ~arrested HK cultures and, in tI dose-dependent fashion, 
suppresses the normal expression of early differentiation markers, K I and K I 0, under these 
conditions. Thus, the ligand(s) NDr/horegulin as well as the cognate reecptors, HER2 and 
HER3. arc expressed in I-I K and skin. Tlicse findings impl icate this signal tr~lI1 sduetion 
system in normal skin physiology as well as in cutaneOlls development. wound hea ling and 
epidermal pathologies wi th altered differentiation. 
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EVlDENCE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL MUTATIONS IN PATIENTS WITH 
MULTIPLE BCCs. Jeannette M, Bonjfas Russell L Kerschmann Robert A 
Snyder Wendy A Leyden and Ervjn H. Epstejn Jr Departments of 
Dermatology (JMB, WAL, EHE) and Pathology (RLK) , University of California 
at San Francisco; Department of Dermatology (RAS), University of Miami. 
Basal cell nevus syndrome (BCNS) is an autosomal dominant di sease, one of the 
most prominent features of which is a large number of cutaneous basal cell 
carcinomas. The gene :whose mulation underlies this disease has been mapped to 
chromosome 9q22.3-q31, and basal cell carcinomas frequently have allelic losses 
at Ihis area. We reported in 1994 that 24/42 BCCs from BCNS patients had 
deteclable 9q allelic deletions, and the 9q lost in all 24 was the one predicted by 
linkage analysi s to contain the wild type gene, as is expected for a heredilary 
mulalion of a lumor suppressor gene. We have exlended this work to patienls 
with multiple basal cell carcinomas with no other phenotypic manifestations of 
BCNS. We found in two individuals studied that 88% (30 out of 34 BCCs) had 
loss of heterozygosity (LOH) in this region. Surprisingly, in both patients the 
allele lost in tumors was not random - it was the same in 29/30 tumors (19 from 
one patients and 10 from the other). This suggests that constitutional mulalions in 
the BCNS gene region may underlie skin carcinomas in patients withoul BCNS. 
The mulations may have been somatic, because neither of one patient' s Iwo adult 
sons have BCCs even though they have inherited the twO different copies of 9q 
from the patient. Hence it appears that at least some patients may be at risk of 
deyeloping multiple BCCs because their skin cells carry only one fully-functioning 
copy of the BCNS tumor suppressor gene. 
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EVID ENCE FOR THE IM PORTANCE OF UVB RADIATION (UVBR)-INDUCED 
IMMUNOSUPPRESS ION IN HUMAN PHOTOCARCINOGENESIS. 
Markus Grewe Constanze Ahrens Susanne Grelher-Beck Karin Gyufko 'Susan A 
Harcourt 'Alan R Lehmann 'Colin F, Ariel! and lean Krulmann, Department of 
Dermatology, Clinical and Experimental i'hotodermatology, Uni versity of Diisseldorf, 
Germany;'MRC Cell Mutation Unit , University of Sussex , Brighton, U.K .. 
Photocarcinogencsis is thought to involve two mechanisms: (I) UVR-inuuced 
mutations in DNA , and (2) UVR-induced immunosuppression . The laller mechani sm 
has been demonstrated in an imal models, but to thi s enu , its relevance for human 
photocarcinogenesis is under debate. Therefore, in the present study, the susceptibility 
towards UVBR-induced immunosuppression was compated between cell s fro m tricho-
thiodystrophy \ITD) versus xeroderma pi gmentosum-D (XP-D) patients. Both di sea-
ses arc based on a DNA repai r deficiency locali zed in the same gene , but on ly Xi'-D, 
but not TID patients have an increased ri sk to develop ski n cancer. As a photo-
immunological model system, UVBR-inuuced suppression of ICAM - I ex pression was 
used. UVB dose-response studies reve.1led a two-fold higher susceptibi lity of XP-D 
cell s towards UVBR-induced suppression of ICAM- I expression, as compared to 
normal cells. In marked contrast, cell s from two different1TD pat icnts were nOl on ly 
less sensitive than Xp-D cell s, but, as compared to normal cell s, ex hibited an even . 
increased resislance (2-fold) lowards UVI3R-induced immunosuppression . These 
studies for the first time indicate that the incre.1sed skin cancer risk in Xi'-D patients, 
as compared to TID patients, may not be attributed to an enhanced freq uency of 
DNA mulations, but may best be explai ned by different susceptibilities of XP-D 
versus TID patienls towards the immunosuppressive poten tial of UVI3R. 
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EVIDENCE THAT A CD6 LIGAND IS EXPRESSED BY y-INTERFERON ACTIVATED 
KERATINOCYTES. N G SinGer D A Fox F Liatios R S Milrn B I Nickoloff Depts . 
of Imemal Medicine, Dermatology and Pathology, Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, M!. 
CD6 is a 130 kD T cell gtycoprotein which is specifically regulated during ontogeny 
and is increased following activation of T cells. CD6 has at teast four epitopes as defined 
by cross-block.ing using FACS, western blot and protease digestion. A physiologic role 
for CD6 has not yet been established, but monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) which recognize 
CD6 can transduce activating signal s in an epitope specific fashion. We hypothesize that 
CD6 on T cells has more than one ligand . and that CD6 mediated T cell interaction with 
professional and li ssue antigen presenting cells is dctcnnined by cpitope specific ligands. 
We have previously described distinct, epitope dependent effects of anli-CD6 mAbs on 
antigen specific and autoreaetive cloned T cells. We have now studied CD6 dependent 
inremetions between cultured keratinocytes and the T cell line !-Iut 78 to determine if CD6 
is importanl in physiologic andlor palhoiogic interactions of T cells with skin. Adhesion 
assays were performed using Hut 78 cell s and y-interferon activated keratinoeytes (KCs). 
In three independent experiments UMCD6 (epitope 3) interrupted maximal binding of 
Hut 78 to yKCs by at teast 35-60% of eontrot. Funhennore, an average of 50% less !-Iut 
78 cells remained bound to KCs following preincubation of liut 78 cells with UMCD6 
(epitope 3), compared to Tl2 (epitope I) or IG II (epitope I). Addition of both UMCD6 
and anti -1' 12 did nol enhance the UMCD6 inhibition of Hut 78/KC binding. When 
comrol mAb MslgGI was used, 20-35% of Ule liut 78 cells bound to y-KC, consistent 
with previous data. l1le data suggest Ulat a CD6 ligand is expressed by yKCs and Ulat Ulis 
ligand binds to CD6 epitope 3. MAb 14-8 t has recenUy been described as recognizing a 
possible CD6 ligand expressed on thymic epithelium, and the )4 -81 antigen appears to 
bind to a CD6-tg fusion protein. Preliminary data in our laboratory shows Utat mAb )4-
8 I docs bind to a keratinocyte surface antigen, but mAb 14-8 I docs not inhibit binding of 
Hut 78 to yKCs (in a representative experiment )4-8 1 inhibited binding by 0 %, UMCD6 
by 66 %), suggesting that at least one additional CD6 ligand , di stinct from )4-81 is of 
physiologic imponance during adhesion of Hut 78 to y-KCs. 
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HYPERPIlOSP!-IORYLATION OF T!-IE RETINOBLASTOMA PROTEIN 
l3Y OKADA tC ACID IN SYNCHRON tSED I·IUMAN KERATtNOCYTES. 
Roben C Thomas and M J Edwards Dcp:mment of Dcrmlltology. University 
of Wales College of Medicine. Heath Park. Cardirf. United Kingdom 
The retinoblastoma gene is amOllg the best characteri sed tumour suppressor 
gene whose product functions in thl! negative rcgulntion of cell growth. 11lc 
functional inacti vation of the RB gene is linked to all caSes of fnmilial 
retinoblastoma and ;11\ increasing number of other human maligmmcics . In 
nonnni GO/G l phase cells pR B is in the growth inhibitory non-
pho~phorylated form. The RB gene product undergoes a cell cycle-dependent 
phosphorylation upon serine and threonine residues during GO/G 1 and is 
hypcrphosphOl)' llI tcd during G2 and early M-phase. This study dcsc(ibcs the 
dfect of UVB radiation and okaclaic upon the phosphorylation status of pRB 
in synchronised normal human kenttinocytcs. Fluorescence activalc<1 cell 
sOl1ing nnd Ihe immunoprccipil:llioll of pRO from synchronised G2/M ph1fsC 
cells with a spcci fic pRO monoclonal antibody dcmonstnltcd that the protein 
was in the inacti ve hypcqJhosphol)' latcd forl11 . Exposure of cells \0 UV13 
irrad iation n::sult ed in the dephosphorylation of pRB anclthe accumulation of 
cells lit the G2/M pl1<lsc oollnclmy. The irrllcl i,l/ion or synchron ised 
keratinocytes in the presence of O.SnM okadaic acid did not effect the 
radiation induced dephosphorylation of pRB. However. uddit ion of a.SuM 
okadaic acid inhibited the UVB radiation inducl!d dephosphorylation of pRB 
lind 1I1 l! cells did 1101 ilccumulate at the G2(M phase boundary. This study 
shows that G2/M growth arrest is modulated uy the dcphosphol)'lation of 
pRI3 and okadaic acid exens its tumour promoting acti vit), by the inhibition 
of DNA damage induced growlh arrest. 
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PROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF RETINOIC ACID AGAINST TUMOR PROMOTION 
AND PROGRESSION IN LOW- AND HIGH-RISK PROTOCOLS OF MOUS E SKIN 
Cl\RCINOG ENESIS . Rajjy R Moban SaniOsh K Kajjyar Hasan Mukbli\r and Rajcsb 
~ Dept. Dennarology, Case Western Rcservc University, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Earl ier, we and others have shown thm ali- trailS retinoie acid (RA) Jlossesses significant 
protective effects against mouse skin tumor promotion, and spontuncous as well as 
enhanced malignant conversion. In this study, we assesscd the protective effects of RA 
against skin tumor promotion lind progression in three different protocols of mouse skin 
multi -stage carcinogenesis. Under these protocols, where papillomas on the skin of 
SENCAR mice were induced for low- lind hi gh-probability of conversion to malignancy, 
pre-application of RA (10 ~g/mouse/appli cation) to that of tumor promoter 12-0 -
tetradecanoylphorbol- I 3-acetate (TPA) or mezerein resulLed in a highly significant 
protection IIgain st sk in tumor induction . 'nte protective effect of RA was evident in temlS 
of tumor incidence, multiplicity and volume. While the effect of RA was profound in all 
the protocols, maximum effectivity was evident in high-risk papilloma induction protocol 
where 7 ,12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene was used as tumor initiator and one week Illter 
Ti'A was applied once a week for five week s. In tumor progression sludies, at 20 weeks 
of standard low- and high-risk protocols, when papilloma yield is stabilized, animals in 
different protocols were divided into twO grouJls and trellted twice weekly either with 
"cetone or RA ( I 0 ~g) . These trelllmenLS were continued for an additional 24 weeks. 
During this LrCll tment protocol, 1111 suspected carcinoma fonnlltion WIlS recorded and 
verified histologicall y at the termi nation orthe experiment. In each case, RA showed 
significant protective effects agllinst the rIIte of malignant conversion. Similar to tumor 
promotion data, the protective effects of RA were more pronounced in high -risk TPA-
protocol than in low-ri"sk. The protection by RA was also evident in tenns of % of mice 
with carci nomas and number of carcinomas per mouse. This study provides additional 
d,"a wi th regand to uscfulness of RA as skin cancer chemopreventive agent. 
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ID ENT IFICATION AND CLON ING OF DIFFERENTIALLY EXPR ESSED 
mR NAs IN CHEM ICA LLY -IND UCED SK IN T UMORS IN SENC AR MICE. 
Jawed Siddiqui Tariq M.H aqqi and Hasa n Mukhtar, Depanmenl of Dennatology, 
Case Western Reserve Uruverstty, Cleveland, OhIo. 
Identification and characteriza tion of genes Ihm :uc speci fi cally expressed in skin 
tumors but not in nonnal skin or vice versa may be imponant for the evaluation of risk 
faclOrs and for understanding the molecular basis of cancer induc tion. Some of the 
differentia ll y expressed !lenes may be conse" ue ntial in. the p~thO I) h ys iology of 
cutaneo us neoplasia. In tillS study, we used the Improved dl fferenllal d Isplay-reverse 
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction technique to identify and c lone differentially e~ pressed transcripts in 7 , 12-d imeth ylbe nz(a)a nthracene- initiated a nd 12-0-
te tradecanoylphorbol- 13-acetate promoted papillomas o n SENCAR mo use ski n. 
Single stranded complemenutry DNAs wer~ synthesized frol~l mRNAs using TI 2MG 
as reverse tnmscriptase and umpllflcauon pnmer In comblnutton With several arbitrary 
primers. With this method four ~ove l cDNA transcripts present in tumors (but absent 
in no nnal sk in) and one transcnpt expressed In nornlal skll1 (but absent 111 tumors) 
were isolated cloned and sequenced. Amplified cDNA fragments of the differentially 
expressed tr~nscript s used as probes in Norther~l blm analysis confi rmed their 
differenti al expression. From these blo ts the transcnpt sIze of these novel clones was 
also determined. Sequence compa~sonll1 the GenBank and EMBL DNA data bases 
revealed that th ree eDNA transcnpts that were present only In tumors have no 
ho mology to any catalogued mUri ne seq uences; whereas one eDNA sequence 
possesses pan ial homology with a region of mouse zinc finger protein. The trunscript 
tha t was expressed only in the nornlal ski n showed homology to erythroleukemic 
expressed sequence tag. Funher characterization of these n ovel !?cnes may provide 
valuable infornlation regard Ing the molecul ar events occuITIng dunng multistage skill 
carc inogenesis and may lead to novel approaches 10 preventJon and treatment of 
cutaneous neoplasms. 
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INHIBITION OF TUMOR PROMOTER-CAUSED INDUCTION OF EPIDERMAL 
INTERLEUK IN- I -ALPH A, T U MOR NECROS IS FACT OR-A L PH A, AND 
ORN ITHI NE DECARBOXYLASE mRNA EXPRESS ION IN SENCAR MOUSE BY 
GREEN TEA POL YPH ENOLS, H Mukhlar R Aearwal N J . Konnan CO Rul'l' 
and S K Katjyar, Dennatolog.y Dept. , Case. Western Reserve UlIJver., C leveland, OH. 
In recen t yea rs there IS IIltcnsc nC I1 V I1 ~ I II ~efll1l1~ g nove l, m eChantSlll based, 
anlicarci nogcnic agents present as nOll-nutrients 10 fruits, vegetables and beverages 
~onsumed by humans. Studies from this laboratory show~d that a polyphenolic fraction 
isolated from green tea (GTP) affords s.lglIJ ficant prote~tJon agat nst 12-0-tetradecanoyl 
phorbol- 13-acetate (TPA) -mediated sk ll1 tumor promollon. Recent studIes suggest that 
proinfl ammatory cy tokines " lay ~n import ant ro le in TPA-indu~ed skin tumor 
promotion. In th is sw dy, we .lI1vesu gated the effect of skill apphcll lloh ?f GTP and 
individual epicatechll1 den va liveS (ECDs) present !herell1 on TPA-caused mductJ.on of 
epidennal interleukin- I (f L- I) -alpha, tumor necrOSIS factor (TNF) -alpha, and onuthll1e 
decarboxylase (ODC) mRNA expression. Induction of ODC is a ~ommon biochemical 
event associated with skJll tumor promoters. ApphcatJon of Gl P or ECDs to mouse 
sk in prior to that of TPA resulted in signi ficant inhi bition of tumor promoter-caused 
induction of IL- I-alpha mRNA expression. T hese inhibitory effects of GTP were dose-
depe ndent. GTP was also fou nd to inhi bit the induc tion of IL- I-alpha mRNA 
expression caused by o ther structura lly unre lated skin tumor promoters like anthra lin, 
mezere in and benzoyl peroxide. In o ther studies the application of GT P also showed 
similar inhibitory effects against tumor promoters-caused increase in LL- I-IIlpha protein 
leve ls. Among the fou r ECDs present in GTP, ep igallocatechin 3-gall ate, the major 
polyphe nolic agent in GT~, exhibited highest inhibitory e ffects again st lL- I-:,lph a 
mRNA expression . Under IdenllclIl trea tment protocols, GTP was II lso effectJve 11\ 
inhibiting TPA-cansed ind uc tion of TNF-alpha and ODC mRNA expression. These 
inhibi tory e ffec ts alone or in concert with o ther effects may playa role in eliciting anti -
tumor promoting effects of GTP. 
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FRACT IONATED DOSE PDT WIT H TOP ICAL 6-AM INOLEVUL INIC ACID IS 
EFFECTI VE FOR PATCH. PLAQUE AND TUMOR STAGE CUTANEOUS T-CELL 
LYMPHOMAS . CM Conti, S Shanler. C Sommer, HLLM van Lccngoed, S. Dozier. J E 
Whitaker, M Barcos , HL Stoll and AR Oseroff. Roswell Park C'lI1cer Inst .. Buffa lo. NY . 
PDT with topical o-aminolevulinic acid (ALA-PDT) is based on endogenous syn~les i s of 
protoporphyri n IX (Pp IX), and its tra ns ient accumulation in ma lig na nt and activated 
lymphocy tes and keratinocy tcs. but not in mesenchymal tissues. In treating cutaneous T 
cell lymphoma (CTCL) , ~le challenge includes variable ALA permeabili ty ~I at depends on 
t.he condition of the ep idermis; adequate accumulation of PplX wi ul in th ick tumors; and 
treatment conditions which selectively eliminate the malignant lymphocytes but spare the 
normal keratinocytes. avoiding denudation of large body areas . We investigated c1i ll ical 
and histologic responses to topical ALA-PDT on 24 les ions in 6 patients with paleh and 
plaque stage CTCL, and on > 15 tumors up to I CIlI thick in 3 patiell ts . ALA was applied 
fo r 4-5 hrs (short times) , or 18-24 Ius (overnight) before ir rad iatioll. Ppl X accumulat ioll 
and distribution was determined by ill situ Ouorcsccncc and intensified digital fluorescence 
microscopy . With short appli catioll times, single treatments at [Pp IX] x li ght doses 
causing a thin ep idermal eschar induce clinical and histological remiss ions lasting > 9 1 
weeks in p;:llch and ul il1 phlquc stage disease. but are less effective 0 11 tumors. I-I owevcr. 
overni ght ALA app lications yie ld signi ficant. light dose-dependent patch and tumor 
reductions wiOl minimal or no epidermal damagc. Single treatments can produce > 50 % 
reductions in tumor mass and normali za tion o f' ulce rated ep idermis: therapy can be 
repeated every 1-3 weeks 0 11 all stages of CTCL Wi~l cumulative efficac),. MUlti-dose , 
frac tio llated top ica l ALA-PDT w ith over llight ALA applicat ion appears to co mpare 
favorably wi th ionizing rad iation for CTCL. and may be a new altcrnative to trad itional 
~Ierapeutic regimells. Supported by ACS CH-538 alld a grallt from DUSA, IIIC, 
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C HEM ICAL CARCINOGENES IS IN K 14/B7 - 1 TRANSGEN IC M ICE: 
CONSTITUTIVE B7- 1 EXPRESS ION BY KERATINOCYTES DELAYS, BUT DOES 
NOT ULTIM ATELY PREVENT, ONSET OF CARCINOMAS. Ifor R. W illiams, 
Richard J. Ort , and T homas S. Kupper, Harvard Ski ll Di sease Researc h Cen te r. 
Brigham and Women's Hospital , Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. 
Immunity to certain syngeneic tumors in mice can be boosted by immunizing the 
tumo r beari ng host with transfected tumor cell s ex pressing thc B7- 1 costimulalOry 
molecule. The mechanism of this e ffect is at least in pal1 tJ1C result of coslimulati on of 
tum or-specific CD8+ cytotox ic T cells (CTL) to produce enhanced levels of cytokines 
~la t faci litate tumor rejection. 1l,is novel fonn of adjuvant immunoulerapy for cancer has 
nol been previously tested for its effect on immunity to carcinomas. We examined the 
susceptib il ity of inbred FVB/N mice that carry a transgene that targe ts high level 
ex pression of B7- 1 to basal keratinocytes (K I4/B7- 1 mice; PNAS 9 1:12780,1994) to 
induction of squamous cell carci nomas (SCC) following a single initiati ng dose of 25 ~g 
of dimeth y l benz.1~lracene (DMBA) and 20 weeks of initiation wi~l 5 fIg per wcek of 12-
O- l.etradecanoylphorbol- 13-acetate (TPA). Expression of the B7- 1 molecule by the target 
cells of neoplastic transfoJlnation resul ted in signi ficrull increase in ~le mean latent period 
to firs t carci noma (35. 1 ± 1.6 wks in K 14fB7- 1 mice (n=27) vs. 30 .2 ± 1.1 wks in 
nonlransgenic FVB mice (n=25); p < 0.02). However, more Utan 90% of ~le mice in 
both groups eve ntually developed at least one carcinoma. We suspected that the absence 
of protection may have been linked to loss of B7 or class I MHC molecules by tumors, 
pCfmiuing escape from immune detection. Antibody staining showed thallhcsc tumors 
retai ned exp ression of B7- 1 and H-2 Kq . We hypothesize that SCC induccd by the 
widely used DMBAfTPA protocol arc onl y weakly im munogenic , and that the dealth of 
targct anli gens for CTL recog nit ion on thcse cells prevents tu mor cell B7- 1 from 
effi c ie ntl y ac tivati ng tumor-spec ific CTL. Ou r results suggest Ul" t B7- 1 transfceti on of 
cells derived from spontaneous human mali gnanc ies of e pithelia l origin may of limi ted 
value in stimulati ng immune responses capable of eliminating these neoplasms. 
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TGFa IS NOT REQUIRED FOR EPIDERMAL NEOPLASIA INDUCED BY THE 
v-rasH. ONCOGENE: POTENTIAL ROLE OF ALTERNATE EGF RECEPTOR LIGANDS. 
A.A. Dlugosz C.C Cheng E.K. Wi ll iams N. Darwiche P.J . Dempsey' B Mann" A.R. 
Dunn" R.J . Coffey Jr: and S .H. Yuspa, NCI, Bethesda, MD, 'Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, TN , a nd "Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research, Victoria, Australia. 
Autocrine EGF receptor (EGFR) activa tion by TGFa has been implicated in the 
developme nt of cutaneous a nd other epithe lia l neoplasms . Using epidermal 
kera tinocytes from mouse s trai ns with genetiC defects in TGFa expression, we 
tested whether TGFa is required fo r keratinocyte responses to the v-ras"' oncogene 
both in vitro and in vivo . Introduction of v-rasHa into primary cultures using a retroviral 
vector was a potent growth stimulus fo r both control (TGFa +1+, BALB/c) a nd TGFa-
deficient (TGFa -1-, wa-1) keratinocytes. Moreover, v-ras"" e licited characteristic 
changes in marker expression (kera tin 1 suppressed, kerat in 8 induced) that were 
previously shown to be associa ted with EGFR activation, in both TGFa +1+ a nd 
TGFo: -/- keratinocytes. RIA of condi tioned medium and cell Iysates confirmed that 
v-ras"" markedly increased secreted (- 10-fold) and ce ll-associated (3 to 4-fold) 
TGFa levels in keratinocytes from TGFa +1+ a nd BALBlc mice, but not TGFa -1- or 
wa-1 mice. Northern blot a na lysis examining the expression of altemate EGFR 
ligands revealed s triking up- reg ulation of transcripts encoding amphiregulin, HB-
EGF, a nd betacellulin in v-ras"' kera tinocytes from all four mouse strains . In vivo, v-
ras'" keratinocytes from control as well as TGFa-deficient mice produced squamous 
tumors when grafted onto nude mice, and these lesions also expressed markedly 
increased levels of amphiregulin, HB-EGF , and betacell ulin mRNA. These findings 
indicate that au tocrine TGFa is not essential for epidermal neoplasia induced by the 
v-ras"' oncogene, and suggest tha t another EGF family member(s) may contribute to 
growth st imulation of ras-transformed keratinocytes. 
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INTRACELLULAR IRON LEVELS REGULATE ALA-INDUCED PROTOPORPHYRIN 
IX ACCU M ULATION I N ACTIVATED AND MA LI GNANT LYMPHOCYTES: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR SELECTIVE THERAPIES. AR Oscroff. E Hryhorenko, HLLM 
van Lcengoed. J Morgan. K Rittenhouse-D iakun. Roswell Park Can Inst and SUN Y AB. 
Buffalo. NY . 
Endogenously ge nerated protoporphyrin IX (PpIX) fTom exogenous ALA ca n be an 
effective photosensi tizer. Iron is requi red as for ~lC conversion of PplX to heme as well 
fo r cell replication. Cellular iron levels are tightly controlled. and low intracellular iron 
upregulates membrane level s of transferrin receptor (CD71) which is needed for iron 
uptake. T hus activated lymphocytes, which have high levels of CD7 1, have low 
intracellular iron. We predicted U13t CD7 1 + cells wi ll prefe rent iall y accumulate PplX 
bec:lUsc of low intracellular iron. and because of competition for that iron between 
cellular growth processes and heme production . Therefore acti va ted and mal ignant 
CD71 + lymphocytes can serve as PDT targets. Stimulation of human pe ripheral blood 
lymphocytes wit h the mi togens phytohemagg lutinin A (PH A) , conca na va lin A or 
pokeweed prior to incubation with ALA results in PplX accumulation correlating with 
level of activation. Sorted, act ivated lymphocytes express ing high levcls of surface 
CD7 1 generated more PplX than those with low CD71. Malignant T lymphocytes from 
a Sezary patient also accumulated increascd Ppl X levels in compari son to normal 
lymphocytes . PDT of activated lymphocytes and Sezary cells after ALA incubation 
demonstra ted pre ferential ki lling over norJlJal PBL. These findings indicate a possible 
clinical use 1'01' ALA-PDT in selective therapy directed towards activated lymphocytes in 
psori as is, au toimmune diseases and the mal ignant lymphocytes in leukemias and 
lymphomas. They also indica te a poss ible mechanism for the selectivity of ALA PDT 
for activated CD7 1 + cells. Supported by ACS CH-538 and a grant from DUSA. Inc. 
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INCREASED EX PRESS ION OF p50CS K MAY BE TI-J E BAS IS FOR THE 
STUNTED RESPONSE OF CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA CELLS 
TO ANTI-CD3. Maria Concella Fargnoli 1.2 Richard I Edelson I Carole I Berger I 
Sergio Chiment i 2 and Ruth Halaban, l Department of Dermatology. Ya le Un iversi ty 
School of Medicine, New Haven, CT,I and the Department of Dermatology, University 
of L'Aquila, lialy.2 
A chamcteri stic of CUlaneous T-ce ll lymphoma (CTCL) cell s iI/ vilro is Iheir 
weak proliferative response 10 TCRJCD3 stimulation. To determine whelher this stunted 
response may be based on impai rment of the TCR-induccd patllway, we examlncd 
known signal transduct ion intermed iates for acti vation following TCR engagement. 
Comparativc Western immunobloll ing with anti-phospholyrosine antibodies (nPY) and 
ill vilro assays of kinase and phosphatase activities in CI'CL cell s versus normal T-cells 
showed: a) overall (-3x) reduction in the apparent levels of nCD3-induced tyrosyl-
phosphorylation, including a stunted response of the TCR ~-c1lllin and other known 
Signal lransducers; b) conslitutive tyrosyl phosphorylation and higher basal tyrosyl 
k.inase activities of the two Sre-family kinases, p59fyn and p56lck; c) a 10-fold higher 
expression of p50csk, a kinase known to aClivate CD45; and d) enhancement (-2x) of 
CD45 basal phosphatase activity. We suggest that in CTCL cells activation by tyrosy l 
phosphorylation of TCR signal transduction intermediates is negated by abnormally 
high levels of p50csk , which maintain elevated basal CD45 phosphatase act,vlly. CD45, 
in turn, dephosphory lates the PY of the acti vated TCR ~-cha in , aborting Ihe transduction 
of signals to the nucleus. The abnormal c~n sti tuti ve kinase acti vity of p59fyn and p56tck 
also can be due 10 CD45 acti vity because CD45 positively regulates the catalytic acti vity 
of thcse proteins by dephosphorylating a C-terminal il/hi/litor), PY. 
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MECHANISMS MEDIATING THE EFFECTS OF CHOUNERGIC AND PURINERGIC 
STIMULATION ON INTRACEllULAR CALCIUM CONCENTRATION IN THE ECCRINE SWEAT 
GLAND CLEAR CELl. N Kane F Salo G Soos and K Salo Marshall Dermatology 
Research Laboratories, University 01 Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa. 
For Ihe eccrine sweat gland, Ihe role of calcium (Ca) In coupling slimulation by 
various agonlsts with secretion has not been fully characterized. Using Ihe Fura-2 
method, we studied the effects of various periglandular agonists on cytosolic calcium 
concentralion ([Cali) in dissociated rhesus eccrine clear cells. Methacholine (MCh) 
Increased ICa]1 Irom 50 nM before slimulalion to as high as 500 nM In a dose-
dependent manner. BOlh ATP and ATP y-S Increased ICa]1 in a dose-dependent manner 
and were not Inhlblled by atropine. The sequence 01 effecl was ATP> ATP y-S> ADP> 
AMP> adenosine, suggesling Ihe involvemen t of purinerglc type 2 receptors (P2) . The 
nonhydrollzable ATP analogs, AMP-PNP and AMP-PCP had no effect on Inlracellular 
calcium, suggesting Ihal the effect of ATP on ICa]i involves ATP hydrolysis. Vasoaclive 
Inteslinal peptide, at 3 uM slightly increased cystolic ICa]. Forskolin, isoproterenol, 
phenylephrine, and glutamate had no effect on ICa]i, nor did they affect the MCh-
induced ICa]i. lonomycln, a known calcium channel ionophore, elevated cystolic ICa] in 
a dose-dependent manner. Bolh MCh and ATP induced a transient ri se In ICa]i in the 
absence of extern al Ca but ICa]i declined to the baseline level. Addition of Ca to the bath 
(Ca-step) quickly restored stimulated levels of ICa]1. Whereas MCh-lnduced ICa]i was 
inhibited by SKF-525A, an inhibitor of L-type Ca channels, ATP-induced ICa]i was 
not, indicaling Ihat ATP and MCh increase ICa]1 by separate mechanisms. To study the 
widely held Ihesis Ihal deplelion of Ca stores alone is Ihe Irigger for calcium enlry 
across the plasma membrane through channels, we lesled the effect of Ca-step in cells 
with depleted Ca stores in the absence or presence of MCh or ATP. The rise In ICa]1 
occurred only in the presence of agonisls, indicating thai depletion of Ca-slore alone is 
not sufficient to stimulate Ca channels. Thus the eccrine clear cell can serve as a 
useful model for studying Ihe regulation 01 Ca channels In stimulus-secretion coupling. 
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HUMAN HAIR KERATINS: SEQUENCES. HROMOSOMAL LOCALIZATION AND 
EVIDENCE FOR KERATIN ISOFORMS. Mich,el Rogers. Roswith, Nischt, Befllhard 
Korge, I-Icrmclil:t \Vinu.:r. Ol nd Jilrgcn Schweizer. Gerlllan Cnncer Research Center, Research 
Program 2. Heidelberg and DI!P:lr1I1lCIlI of Dl.! rmatolgy. University of Cologne, Gcrmnny. 
We have isolated three type I nnd Olle type II hWll<1I1 h;dr kcr<1 tin clones rrolll <l eDNA library 
constnlctcd with poly A' RNA from hcnlthy hum;\Il scalp skin. Sequence comparisons wi th the 
fOllr murine type I and the four shccp type \I kcr:ltins known, rcvcOl lcd that our clones encode 
hlllllan half kerOlins hHb I (tyl'" II). hHa I. hH,2 and hHa3 (type I). Surprisingly, our IIHa3 
protein sequence differs frolll 111 :11 of., previously described hl-b3 kCllllin (pu blished only as 
an :1111111 0 acid sequence: J. [li vest. Dcnn<ltol. 101. 565-59S. 1993) in 24 amino acid positions. 
These ammo ::l cid differences arc scattered throughout the a-helix but accumulate in the middle 
orthe carboxy terminus orthe 1\\'0 keratins Using both hum:ln genomic DNA and peR primers 
deri ved from Ilucleotide scqm:nccs of our clone th at encode amino ac id sequences strict ly 
conserved in both kcr:Hins. we were able to demonstrate the ubiquitous occurrence of two 
highly related fUllctional single copy hl-b 3 genes in the hllm~m genome, thus questioning the 
limitation of hair kcrntill subf:ullIlics to only four members each. \Vc propose that these hHn3 
keratin isoforms bc named in chronological order of discovery hl-la3-1 and hHa3-11. 
rcspec ti vely Furthermorc. genomic clolles for hHa2 and hHb I were lIsed to dctenninc the 
chromosomallocaJizalion ofl1ul11 ;:1II t~ pc I :lIId t~pc II h:tir kCr:lllll genes by fluorescence in silu 
hybridiza tion In combination with DAPI banding we show that hl-la2 maps to chromosomc' 
I 7q 12-2 1 and hHb 1 to chromosome 12l! 13 Since almost idcnt ic:l 1 genc loci havc becn 
delcnlllned for hUIll;"\ 1l lype I and type II epi thelial kefll ti lls. our dala confirm the vicw of the 
c'I; istcnce of ke ra ll ll- l~'Pe spcci fic gem: clusters on different chromosomcs of mammalian 
gC I1 0 lllCS 
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DE NOVO EXl'RESSION OF CD44 SPLICE VARIANTS IS ASSOClA TED WITH 
DISEASE PROGRESSION IN CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA (Cr<;:L) .I.e. 
Simon' A. Dietrich' W.H. Boehncke' 1.M.Weiss' G.Adolf" H.Ponta' P.Herrlich' E. 
SchUrr and W. Sterry' Depts. Dermatol. , 'Frciburg, ' Charit.! Berlin, ' IGEN, Karlsruhe, 
Gennany, Bender & Co. Vienna, Austria 
Variant forms of CD44 (C044v), containing sequences encoded by one or several 
of ten alternatively spliced exons (v l -v I O) arc thought to play an important ro le in tumor 
metastasis. High expression of C044v epi topes encoded by v6 is associated with lympho-
genic spread and poor prognosis in several human tumors, including Non-Hodgekin-
lymphoma. We questioned whether CD44v isoforms participate in tl,e dissemination of 
CTCL. C044v-expression by T cells was compared in lesional skin ,md peripheral blood 
of patients with eczcmatous and plaque stage mycosis fungoides (MF) (low-grade CTCL, 
n = 8), tumor stage MF, pleomorphic T cell lymphoma and Sozary syndrome (SZ) (htgh-
grade CTCL, n = 12) and allergic contact dennatitis (ACD, n = 5) by immuno-
histochemistry (11-1), FACS and RT-PCR. In low-grade CTCL and ACD, T cells expressed 
no CD44 v, as demonstrated by IH Witll a panel of mAb directed against specific exons of 
CD44v (v3-v I 0). By contrast in 1111 2 high-grade CTCL, skin-infiltrating T cells expressed 
CD44v ephopes encoded by v6, v7/8 and v ia. In tl,e blood of SZ patients, tile same 
CD44v were expressed exclusively by tl,e malignant T cel l clones as shown by two-color 
FACS. 111is was confirmed by ,malysis of the CD44 mRNA expression paltern by RT-
PCR, indicating tllllt expression or CD44v by SZ cells resulted from alternative splicing. 
We conclude that disease progression in CTCL is associated with a de novo express,on of 
CD44v epi topes encoded by exons v6, v7/8 and v lO; tllis may facilitate the spread or 
CTCL cells to extracutaneous sites sllch us lymphatic ti ssues or blood. 
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HUMAN TRICHOHYAUN IS A COMPLETE TRANSGLUTAMINASE SUBSTRATE. S&....l.elIl, 
I N Marekoy. P M SlaiOM and ~ Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH, USA, 
and 1 Department of Dermatology, Chonnam University School of Medicine, Kwangju 
City, Korea. 
Trichohyalln (THH) is a major structural protein expressed in th e Inner root 
shealh and medulla cells of the hair follicle, and is also expressed to some extent In 
terminally dilferentlating epidermis. Earlier work has demonstrated that THH Is 
likely to have several functions in these tissues, Including serving as a cornilied cell 
envelope precursor, a keratin lilament associated protein, and a calcium binding 
protein. In addition, indirect data has shown that It is a substrate for 
transglutaminases (TGases). Using a baclerlally-expressed major portion of human 
THH (domain 8, THH-8) as a substrale, we have now explored in detail ils 
modifIcation by TGases in vilro. The TGases promote time- and concentration-
dependent cross-linking 01 THH-8 Into ollgomers In vitro. Thus THH is only the 
second complete TGase substrale known (nexl to lorlcrln), and is therefore an ideal 
reagent to determine TGase reactions and speciliclty . Kinetic data Indicate that TGase3 
Is much more elflcient than TGases 1 or 2 In cross-linking THH-8. Interestingly , 
THH and TGase 3 are expressed co-incidenlally in Ihese tissues. Direcl sequencing 
analyses of peplides derived from cross-linked THH-8 Indicate that mulliple Iyslnes 
and glutamines are utilized in the reaction. In contrast, roaction of THH-8 and the 
TGases with Ihe amine donors methylamine or putrescine, or with synthetic 
glutamine-rich or lysine-rich peplides, reveal dllferent and only a few cross-linking 
residue targel siles. The data suggest that (I) besides sequence, the tertiary slruclure 
01 the substrate also plays an important role in determining the specllicily of TGases; 
and (iI) synthelic model substrates for TGase reactions should be used with caution. 
Our dala are consistent with the Idea thai THH can form a highly cross-linked 
Insoluble mesh-like complex in the hair follicle cells. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF PROTEIN TYROSINE KINASE RECEPTORS IN HAIR 
FOLLICLE DERMAL PAPILLA. George Cotsarelis, Vu H. Nguyen, David M. 
Packard, Mark I. Greene, Departments of Dermatology and Pathology, Univ. 
of Pennsylvania Medical Center, Philadelphia, PA 
Protein tyrosine kinase receptors found in the skin are involved in cell 
growth , differentiation and mesenchymal- epilhelial interactions , during 
development and in adulthood. The hair follicle is a constantly renewing 
tissue, and serves as a paradigm for mesenchymal- epithelial interactions, 
We identified protein tyrosine kinases in th e dermal papilla of hair follic les 
using degenerate PCR. First strand cDNA was synthesized from mRNA 
isolated from cultured human hair fo ll ic le papilla ce lls . We then used 
degenerate primers from conserved regions of th e tyrosine kinase domain to 
amplify portions of tyrosine kinase receptors. Approximately 160 clones 
were evaluated ei the r by direct sequencing (59 c lones) or colony 
hybridization with known probes (101 clones). Ten different tyrosin e kinase 
receptor sequences were identified representing at least six different classes 
of protein tyrosine kinases. Nine of the ten sequences were identical or 
nearly Identical to known protein tyrosine kinase sequences (PDGF, FGF, 
tyro 10, insulin-like growth factor, focal adhesion molecule, tyk 2, c-abl, tyro 
3, and TKT [tyros ine kinase related 10 TRKJ)). One sequence demonstrated 
77% homology to HEK 6 al the nucleotide leve l, and may represent a 
previously undescribed protein tyrosine kinase. 
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PATIERN OF HAIR FOLLICLE GROWTH IN VITRO IS ALTERED BY RETINOIC 
ACID . Dakin Wi ll iams Pall! Sjock and Kun Sl enD . Sk in Biology Research 
Cent e r. The R.W. Johnson Phannaccutical Research Institute, Raritan . NJ. 
Our previous work indiealed (Dev Bioi ill:469, 1994) Ihal Ihe pallem of 
hair folli cle g rowt h in vitro is dictat ed by the level of transectio n -
sectioning below the sebaceous gland leads to shaft and sheath outgrowt h 
(Iype I) , wh ile seelioning above Ihe sebaceous gl and leads 10 naked shah 
o utgrowth (type II ) like nontranscctcd fo llicl es . In the cx pc rimcnl s 
described here, us ing horse mane anage" fo lli cles. we tested the possibility 
that med ia supplements could redi rec t a type II pattern toward a type 1 
patte rn . We develo ped I t~c cq u~n c ~lanc follicl,c as a new in vitro hair 
growlh model because Ihls follicle IS large (w ldlh 0.40 ± 0.07 mill, lenglh 
5.44 ± 0.35 mm). sira ight . and easi ly obtai ned. In this sys tem we found th at 
fo llic les have inc reased sheath g rowth compared to cont ro ls when culture 
media is supplemented with ac tive retinoic acid derivat ives (RA). Cultured 
in t he presencc of RA . thc nontransected follicle shows greate r cnshcath ed 
shaft outg rowth . Under th ese conditions it is the shea th between the 
sebaceous gland and the epid emli s that lengthens. Of th e rcti noids sLudied. 
13-c is -retino ic acid was ac ti ve from 10-7 M 10 10-9 M. ca using a maximum 
3.3- fo ld increase in shealh growth over cont ro ls al 10- 7 M. All Irans-
rc tinoic ac id had ~l s imilar. though less dramatic . e ffecl. T hese studies 
illus trate the utilit y of the equ inc hair sys tem. Ihe chcmical mcdiated 
transmul ab ility of thc lype I and type II patterns o f folli clc growth in 
vitro . an d the uniqu eness of the infrainfund ibuilim in the re linoid 
respo nse . 
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PREVENTION OF ACNE, IIlIISUTISM, AND BAl.IlN ESS IN EXI'ERIMENTAI. AN IMAL 
MODELS BY TilE TOI' ICAL APPLI CATION 01" lID 5884l, A I'URE. NON-STEROlllAL 
ANDROG EN RECEPTOR INIlIUITOR. Jmwthn" R. Mmill.\·, Nova Bioscienccs, Norrie Poilll 
Rescarch Station, Staa tsburg, Ncw York and Mllnill t! Coillard, Rousscl-Uclaf, Romaineville, France. 
Recently, the synthesis of RU 58841. a pOlenttopically effective pure androgen receptor blocker 
was reportel.! . This presellta tion descr ihcs the preventivc act ion of this compound when given 
lopicrllly using several cSlahl ished androgen depende nt animal models. The hamster ell r pinna has 
been used <I S a re liahle model for the screening of <:o mpounds whith may inOuence the growth of 
sebaceous glands (SG). When app lied topically on the ventral pinna of sexua lly mltlure male Syrian 
hamsters for 4 weeks. RU 5884 1 prodllocd a dose dependentllecrease in SG size, with maximum 
reduction of 60% occurring at a dose of 10 ~g pe r day. The long-haired Syrian hamster (LHS) 
hamster cilrries <l rct'Css ivc Illutation (II / II) of the hair coa t. Hair growth in the LHS hamstc r is 
sexually dimorphic and androgen d~pc~lI e nt. M ~lIcs have 5 times the le ll~th of hair c..."omparcd. to 
females. And rogens increase the dmmeter of h:m and prolongs the duration ()f the growth penod 
or anagen phase of the hair c...'Ycle. In this model for hir~utisll1 , we 1I Iso ohserved a dose related 
decrease in hair production ill sexually mature malc LHS hamsters (S twin NBS:LHS), wi th a 50% 
reduct ion evident afte r 8 weeks of topical treatme nt :H a dose of 100 ~g per day, The 
AJld fO<:hronogellctic Alopeda (AGA) mouse is a mode l ill whieh androgens induce the onset of 
prolonged resting or te logen phase of the twir t)lcle leading to the developmc nt of pattern baldness 
in the upper dorsum ilf(e r 12 weeks of leslO:'i!erone trea tment. In this mOdcl we obse rved a 
Signi fica nt inhihition of \Cstostcronc ind~It'C~ ~)~I ldncss begin~ling at the daily topical dose o f 100 
lJo g/day, wit h a maximum e ffect of 70% millbllio ll at the to pical d()se of \'000 IJ.g per day of RU 
5884 1. T his (,"Q lIlpound WIIS 1110 re effective when c...'O mp:lred with topica lly applied 2% Minoxidil. 
Morc impOflll llt , the signifi<:a nt antialld roge nic action shown hy RU 58841 occurred wi thout :l ily 
eviden<:e of syslcmi<: side effects. These data furt he r demonstrate the potential usefu lness of th is 
compound in the prevention of 3<:lIe, hirsutism, and male.pallc rn h~lld ness. 
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ISOLATION AND MOI,ECULAR CLONING OF EPIDERMAL- AND HAIR 
FOLLICLE- SPECfI'IC PIlP'l'IDYLARGrN INE DEIMINASIl (TYPE Il l) I' HOM RAT. 
TakaYllk j Njs h jiyo Akjrn Kawndn Mo tlnkoz l! S h irajwo und H jdcnnl' j Toko harn 
Deportment of Resource Biology, School of Ajo!ri cul ture Iburuki University, Ibarnki. J opon 
and Department of Dermatology, Notion nl Defense Medical College, Tokorozawa, Japun. 
Peptidyla rgininc deiminase (PAD) is a post-translationa l modifi cution en zyme thnt 
catalyzes deiminution of arginine residues of proteins in the presence of calcium ions. We 
found tha t the,·c arc three types of PAD in rodent ti ssues and proposed dCHignnting them 
PAD types I, II, ond III according to their elu tion order in union-exchnnge column 
chromatogra phy (Tcl'nka wa et n1. J . Biochelll .lJ O, 661-666, 1991). Ty pe If en zyme wus 
widely dist ribu ted in vnrious tisstles, wherens the other types were t issue-specific. Type 
III enzyme was detected only in the epidermis und in ha il" follicl es. Although the ro le of 
the en zyme is still la rgely unknown, the findings that intermediate filu1l1 cnt protei ns. 
filaggrin , und trichohyu Jin ore de imina ted both in vit ro ond in vivo suggest tha t tho 
enzyme is involved in cell differenti ation . In n previous study, PAD type II was purified 
from rodent ske le tal muscle nnd ute rus and characterized , In addition , its primnry 
structure was deduced form the cDNAs of these tissues. The molecular properties of types 
I and IH, however, have not been described. Here we report that PAD type HI has been 
purified from 2-day-old rat epidermis by a foul"-l:> lop pl'ocedure that included soybean 
trypsin inhibitor-nmnity chromatography. The en'l.y rne's molecular weight and substrate 
specificitics toward orginine derivatives we rc simil ll r to those of PAD type II , ond its 
amino terminus wos blocked. We cloned the full length of ,'nt PAD typo [II cDNA (3 kbp) 
by using RT-p eR based on the in ternal omino acid sequences, and upstrea m (3 ') und 
downstream (5') anchored peR. The composite cDNA sequence contained on open rending 
fralll e of 1992 buses that encoded 664 ami no neids. The entire rending fram e sequence of 
rat PAD type III showed 5 1.% homology with that ofrn t PAD type II. Jt is also speculated 
that the enzymo undergoes amino-terminal processing (removal of the initiator methionine 
and subsequent N.acetylntion of the serine residue ndjacent to the methionine). Thus, rot 
PAD type III appenrs to consist of 663 fll11ino ncids with n moleculur 111ass of 74,905. It 
is ex pected th at t.he cDNA wi ll provide clues to PAD type TIl's detai led em:y matic 
properties and biologicul function in epidermal und hair follicle cell s. 
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Pos tnatnl plus ticity of murine h u ir follicle innervation: ha ir cycle-dependent 
I'crnodelling und neurotrnnsnlittcr content of the pe l"ifollicil iur neurnl 
network, V. A. BOIchkarev #* S. EichmUlier * B. M . Czarnelzki • and R. Pails' 
DDepl. of HlI11I(1II Physio logy, ChuvtL'" Slate Ulliversity, Chehoksary. Russia. 
*Depr. ofD~rI1lQ(ology. Uni\!. Ho.\'p. R. V"irchmv, Freie Ulliversitiit B~rlin , D-J3344 Berlin 
It is as yet unclear whether the perifollic ula r neural network undergoes structural alte-
mtions in post.nata l li fe and whether its neuropeptidc!-Ir.msmitter content changes during the 
cyclic ti ssue remodellin g of hai r fo llicl es, Studying the induced hair cycle of adolesce nt C57 
BU6 mice, we have analyzed ncurofil ament 1.50 (NF) + and CGRP+ nerve fibers as well as 
adrenergic. noradrenaline (NA)-containig nerves (IF, APAAP, parafonnnidehyde conden-
satio n /spectron uoromc try). Using NF as a structural marker" three distinct. but interconnec-
ted neura l plexus were seen in murine anagcn VI skin: plexus A a lthc follicle isthmus level. 
plexus B bel ween the inserti on of the arreelOr pili musde (APM) and Ihe dermis/subcutis 
border, and plexus C direclly dislallo the panniCUlUS camosus. Around Ihe foll icle, A+B 
were mostly circ ular; C became more distant from the epidemli s with follicle enlargement 
during anagen 111 to VI. Tclogcn follicles were only innerva ted by plexus A+B, while plexus 
C appeared to involute part ially during clllagen and telogen. Surpri singly, onl y relatively few 
temlin ll l pelage follic les in back skin had any NF+ nerves, and their percentage chan ged sub-
s tanti a lly: 25% had NF+ fibe rs in te\ogen" 2% in aoagen l.. 28% in anagen II , 18% in ana-
gen VI and 13% in calagen follicles. M OSl perifOllicular NF+ fIbers arose from plexus B, 
whi ch was a lso the predo minant source of CGRP+ nerve fibers. These were most prominent 
along the APM. often ending in the papill ary dermi s. CGRP-ir did not change significant ly 
durin g the hair cycle. In cont ras t, NA+ ncrve tenninals were most prominent in anagen II 
skin (> 16/ mm2) and I C~SI prominent in catagen and telogen skin (4-6 1 mm!). Only around 
anngc l1 1I -1l1 follicles" NA+ nerves were perifoll ic ular. The NA content of these temlinals 
was almost three times hi gher in anagcn II than in tclogen skin. Thus. t.he innervation of 
murine ha ir fo ll icl es unde rgoes Imir cycle·dependent slmct ura i and functiona l altera ti ons -
a stri king eX:1mpl e of physio logical, postnata l plasticity of peripheral inncrvat ion. 
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INHIB ITORY EFFECT OF TESTOSTERONE ON PROLIFERATION OF 
COCUL TURED OUTER ROOT SHEATH CELLS WITH DERMAL PAPILLA CELLS 
DERIVED FROM THE BALD SCALP OF THE STUMPTAILED MACAQUE. llil!:i!s2. 
Obara and Hjdeo Uno Regional Primate Research Center, University of Wisconsin, 
MadIson, WI. 
The stu.mptailed macaques are known as a pertinenl model of androgenetic alopecia. 
We examIned the effect of testosterone (T) on cell function of the dermal papilla derived 
from the bald frontal scalp skins (FOP). FOP and dermal papilla derived from non bald 
Occ!pltal scalp skinS (ODP) were cullured with DMEM supplemented with T-free fetal 
bo.vlne serum (FBS) lolnd oUler root sheath (ORS) cells derived from occipilal scalp 
skins were cullured WIth KGM (Ca=0.06 mM). Second- and third-passage cells were 
used. T (10 ·10-10-7M) showed no effects on proliferation of either type 01 cullured DP 
cells and T (10 -IOM) had no effecl on proliferation of cullured ORS cells. When FOP 
and ORS cells were cocullured, their tolal cell number significantly increased compared 
with th e sum.of th e number of FOP and ORS cells cullured alone. T (10 ·10M) 
completely inhIbIted cell prOliferation enhanced by cocullure. RU58841, a potent non-
steroIdal androgen receptor blocker, antagonized lhis teslosleron e-elicited inhibil ion. 
Th e total n~mber 01 cocu ltured ODP ce lls and ORS cells was not affected by T . In 
other experiments, each type of DP cells showed marked aggregative behavior in 
collagen lathce.s. The rate of lattice contraclion induced by DP cells was dependenl on 
the concentraJlon of FBS. T (10·IOM) Inhibited neilher their aggregative behavior nor 
the rate of lattIce contracllon. DP cell mIgration was measured using nitrocellulose filter 
(12 ~tm pore dIameter) assay. T (10·10M) showed no inhibition of either type of DP cell 
mIgratIon . In our prelimInary studies, an inhibitory effecl of T on cell proliferation was 
shown wl,l en FOP and ORS cells were cocu ltured, al though il did nol alter olher FOP 
cell functIons, such as mIgratIOn or motIlity. We suggest that this inhibitory effect on 
FOP and ORS cells is mediated by an androgen receptor. 
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ANGORA MOUSE MUTATION: ALTERED HAIR CYCLE 
FOLLICULAR DYSTROPHY, PHENOTYPIC MAINTENANCE OF SKI N 
GRAFTS, AND CHANGES I N KERATIN EXPRESSION. John P. Sundberg 
Ruth A. Pyle Michael Rourk Dawnalyn Boggess Margarel E. Hogan and 
Arlhur P. Berlol ino'. Thc Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor. ME and 'Alopex 
Pharmaceuticals Inc .. A llendale. NJ. 
The angora (go) mouse is an autosomal recessive mutation due lo a 
deletion 01' - 2 kb in O,e Fgf5 gene. PhenOlypically, homozygous angora (go/go) 
mice have excessively long Iruncal hair and lhey can be differentialed from 
hClerozygous (gol+) and w ild-type (+1+) liltermales by 2 1 days of age. The 
abnormal hair Icnglh is due 10 a thrce day prolongation of the anagen phase oflhe 
hair cycle. In add ili on. widely scattcred hair fo llicles produce structurally 
defeclive hair shafts lhaltwist within the fo llicle, causing hyperpl asia of the outer 
1'001 sheath and epidennis adjacenllo the fol licle. These follicular abnonnalilies 
were exacerbated by immunohis tochemical staini ng for mo use keratin 6 and were 
idenlified in miee at birth (genolypcd by P R lechniques) lhrough 30 days of agc 
and in aged mice. Moreover, the long t.runcal ha ir phenotype wns maintained in 
skin grafled onto C.B 17/1cr scid/scid mice lhal have nornlal pelage hairs. This 
indicates that circulaling or diffusible humoral faclors regulaling the mouse hair 
cycle a rc not involved in this mutation. Abnormalities in angora m ice may help 
elucidate the role of FOpS in hair and hair fo llicle developmem as well as in hair 
cycle regulation . T he angora mutation provides anothe r useful m ouse m odel for 
sludying hair cycle and ils modu lation. 
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LANCEOLATE HAIR, A NEW MUTATION OF THE MOUSE WITH 
ALOPECIA ASSOCIATED WITH ABNORMAL I-lAIR MORPHOLOGY. &!.W:.r 
Mootagutelli *t Margaret E. Hogan t . lean-Loujs Guene t * Alexis Laloue tte * 
and lobn P. Sundber~ . • Unite de Genetiqu e des Ma mmife res, lns titut 
Pasteur, Paris, France. The Jackson La bo ratory, Bar Harbor, ME. 
A new au tosomal recessive mutation o f the ho use mouse developed 
genera lized a lopecia associated with abnormal ha ir shafts. This mutation, 
na med 'Ianceo late hair' (sy mbol lail) arose in a mutageneSiS experiment us ing 
etbyinitrosolll'ea. This mutation has been loca li zed to the centromeric end of 
mouse Chro mosome 18. 
I-Ja ir shafts a re very short wi th foca l degeneration at the apex cha rac teri zed 
by a pronounced enla rgement, resembling a spear head . Plucked hairs were 2.0 
to 3.5 mm in length w ith a normal appearing base, suggesti ng that there was a 
synchronized developmental defect. Histologic exa mina tion of a nagen fo llicles 
revea led premature corn ification of the ma tri x region w ith degene ration o f the 
hair shaft above. Transmission electron microscopy exa mination o f ha ir fol licles 
in ea rly a nagen phase shows m assive accumula tio n of ke ra tin-li ke inte rm ed ia te 
fi laments in cortica l ha ir shaft cells. 
The lanceola te hai r mouse muta tion may be usefu l as a biomedica l too l to 
investiga te regulation of the hair cycle or abnorma lities o f ha ir d evelopment. 
Combined w ith the la rge numbe rs of other mouse muta tions w ith skin and ha ir 
defects, a va luable resource is avai lable fo r dermatologica l resea rch. 
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QUANTIFICATION OF A HIGHLY PERSISTENT SUB POPULATION OF 
EPIDERMAL CELLS IN lHE HAIR FOLLICLES OF MICE AND THEIR FATE 
FOLLOWING PLUCKING. Rebecca J Morris and Chrislopher S Pollen The 
Lankenau Medical Research Center, Wynnewood, PA, U.S.A. and The Paterson 
Institute for Cancer Research, Manchester, England. 
We have identified in the hair folli cles of mice, a highly persistent subpopulation of 
keratinocytes lhat remains for at least 14 months following labelling. BDFI female mice 
were injected subcutaneously with 10 /lCi of PH]thymidine twice daily for 3 days 
beginning the third day after birth. The mice were weaned at 3 weeks and were housed 
under standard conditions for 14 months when they were anes thetized and were plucked 
by enmeshing the hairs with plastic dressing and then removing the dressing. Light 
microscopy confioned thal essentially all of the follicles were in Telogen at the time of 
plucking. Every 6 hours for 48 hours groups of 3 to 4 mice were euthanized, pieces of 
the dorsum were fixed in formalin for paraffin scctions Witll the hair follicles oriented 
longitudinally, and light microscopic autoradiography was performed. In unplucked mice 
no labelled cells were found in the interfollicular epidermis and labelled cells in the hair 
germ, the sebaceous gland and duct, and the hair canal were very rare. The index of 
labelled cells was 2 percent in the follicle of the second generation club hair and was 5 
percent in the flfst generation club. TIle labelled cells were located at the confluence of the 
flfst and second generation clubs and at the outer aspect of the first generation club 4 to 5 
ceUs from the base. Serial sections eonfioned that the follicle of the first generation club 
was continuous with the "bulge region", the site of attachment of the arrector pilorum 
muscle. Plucking stimulated growth of the hair follicles such that by 18 hours, tl,e 
follicles had entered Anagen I and by 36 hours had entered Anagen 2. At no time after 
plucking were labelled cells found in the germ; they remained in the mid-folli cular region. 
These observations suppon the hypothesis that the highly persistent labelled cells arc stem 
cells. These observations also suggesl thai the follicle germ enters Anagen autonomously 
without migratory influx of stem cells. 
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HAlR CYCLE DEPENDENCY OF SENS ITIZATION IN MURI NE CONTACT 
HYPERSENS ITIVITY. Udo Hofm~ki Tok llfJl... Takashi Nishij imil. 
Milulhjro Takjgawa. a!ld Ril le Pa lls /)cpflrll11f lll.\ o/DermmoluMY. l-IamamatslI lilliv . 
.Sl' iwol ofMr{/icint! . lIamamolsu, Japan ; and Un;v, /1osp. N. liirc; //() w. F,.l'ic 
Ullil'crsital l1er/ill .lJerlil/ , Germoll\', 
Thai hair fo llicle cyc ling in nuences skin immunily has been suggesled by several 
previous observa tions, c.g. an a ltera tion of number of dendrilic cpidcnnn i T cells and 
chunges in the culaneous expression of MH C class I ""d II , The association between 
hair follicle cycling and experimenlal COniaCI hypersensiti vily (CHS) was. therefore. 
cXLlln incd in C57B I..J6 mice. Hair cycle sYllchroni ;t,ation wns performed by depilation o f 
hair shafts on Ihe back of7·week old mice wilh telogen skin. Mi ee were se nsili zed wi lh 
I or 5% picryl chloride (PCI) on the lower back skin bel ween 0 and 25 days after 
depil ali on, challenged on the earlobes wilh 1% PCI 5 days 'laler. and Ihe ear swelling 
response was measured. The magnitUde o f C HS was significa ntl y decreased in mice 
sell o;; ili zcd on day I . minimal on day 3 (cari y anagen). Hnd slow ly increased again 
Iherea fter. reaChing a level comparable to day 0 on day 25 (Ielogen). A depressed CHS 
rcsponse afrcr scnsit ization in carly anagC'11 sk in was confirmed ill mice wi th 
sponI3ne()usly deve loped follicles. Lymph node cells (LNC) wken from mice sensitizeu 
wil h PC I on day~ 0, I and 3 afler depilation were culiured ill "ilm for 3 days in the 
presence of hnplcni lcd Langcrhans cell (LC)-~nriched epidermal cells. Marked 
proliferati ve responses of LNC 10 hapteni "eu I.C were found in mice nOI onl y of uay 0, 
bUI also of days I and 3. suggesting lhat immunc T cells ex ist even in LNC of Ihese low 
rcsponsl\'e mice. These fi ndings demonstraled Ihal CHS is most effecti ve ly induced via 
skin with lelogen hair follicles. Ihat the depressed response in earl y anagen skin is nol 
si mply due 10 failure in scnsili"," lion of T cells. and thai hair cyc le-assoc ialed changes in 
'S ki n immunily arc runctionall y imp~) rtanl. 
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IDENTIFICATION AND TISSUE LOCALIZATION OF HAIR FOLLICLE 
ANTIGENS TARGETED BY ANTIBODIES IN ALOPECIA AREATA. 
Desmond J. Tohin and Jean-Claude Bystryn. The Ronald O. Perelman 
Department of Dermatology, NYU Medical Cenler, New York, NY. 
We have previously shown tJtat hair follicles (HF) express uniqne antigens 
and lhat individuals with alopecia areala (AA) have abnonnal anlibodies 10 some 
of these anligens. These dala provide direct evidence that lhere is an abnonnal 
immune response directed specifically to H F in AA. 
To examine the locali zmioll of Ihese antigens within HF, AA anlibodies were 
eluted from e leclroblolled HF protein bands and used to probe fresh HF seclions 
by indirect immunonuorescence. For antigen characlerizalion, HF extraclS were 
immunoprecipitated with AA ,md control serum, and immunoblolled WitJl anli-
keratin and ol he r anli-skin anti gen monoclonal antibodies. 
Affinity-purified antibodies were HF-speciflc as they did not react with 
adjacent epidenn isor demlis. Antibodieseluled from different HFantigens (105, 
62,47,44, and 39 kD) reacted with different regions within tJ,e lower, bUI not 
the upper, anagen HF. Some of the anti gens co-located wi lh 44-46 kD "hard" 
HF-spec ifi c keralins. Initial characlerizalion sludies indicate that AA, but not 
control, serum reacts with "hard" HF-specific keralins . 
TIlese resu lts confirm lhat AA patients have antibodies whi ch rcact to HF-
specific anligens. TIlese anligens are presenl in different regions of Ihe lo wer 
anagen HF and are not artifact of tissuc processing. Some of lhese anti bodies 
appear lO reacl, in part, with HF-specifi c keralins. 
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HAIR FOLLICLE CYCLING IN MAST CELL-DEFICIENT MICE: ANAGEN 
ANI) CATAGEN DEVELOPMENT ARE RETARI)EI) IN THE ABSENCE OF 
MAST CELLS. M Maurer l A Bavandi2 B Handjiskjl E Fjscherl.....L...G. 
Mejncassner2 B M Czametzkj I and R raus I. I Dermalology Dpl.. Ulliv. Hasp. R. 
Virchow. FU, Berlin, Germany. 2Sandoz Res. Insl., Dermatology Dpt., Vienna. Ails/ria. 
Masl cells (MC) may be funct ionally important for both anagen and catagen 
development of murine hair follicles (Dev Bioi ill:230, 1994 , flO .l.Q3.:623 , 1994). 
Since genelically Me-deficient mice are idea lly suited to test potential MC functions, 
we havc compared hair cycling in WBB6F.-W/W" and nonnal congenic +I+-Iitter 
males. Anagen was induced in the resting stage (telogen) by depilation, and skin 
biopsies from defined skin areaS were takcn on Iwelve different days up to day 25 after 
anagen induction. The hair cycle stagcs were defi ned and scored by Ilistomorphometry. 
On day 5, most follicles in nonnal +I+-mice had entered anagen V, whi le tlle majority 
of follicles in W/W"-mice were still in anagen II-III . Hair follicles of both stmins 
entered anagen VI , associated with emerging or hair tips from the skin, on days 9- 10. 
Hair shaft produclion during this stage was mucroscopically decreased in W/W"- as 
compared to+I+-micc. On day 17, most follicles of the upper back skin in nonnal +I+-
micc show transition fro m mid to late catagen stages, paralleled by a macroscopically 
appreciable reduction in skin Ihickness and pigmentation. In the absence of MC, the 
anagen-catagen-tclogen transformation of hair follic les is relarded by ca. 2 days, and 
the characteristic, palpable decrease of skin thickness associated witll follicle regression 
is missing on day 17. Thesc results provide convincing evidence for the functional 
signi fi cance of MC as modulalors of murine hair cycl ing. 
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IMMUNOI-IISTOCHEMiCAL COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF BASAL CELL 
CARCINOMA CELLS, HAm MATRIX CELLS AND HAm BULGE CELLS. 
Sat.os hj Kore-eda Yuii J-!orjguchi and Sadao Imamu ra, Depart.me nt. of 
De)·m at.ology, Kyot.o Univers it.y, Kyot.o, J apa n 
We previous ly re ported immunohistoch e mi cal s imila riti es between basa l 
cell carcinoma (BCC) ce ll s a nd h a ir m nt.)·ix ce ll s ; presen ce of symbiot.i c 
m elanocytes, s t.a ining pattern s of some basement membra n e zo ne (BMZ) 
a nt.i ge ns and a bse nce of bullous pemphigo id (BP ) a nt.i gen. On t.h e other 
hand , som e reports s uggest.ed a s imil a rity of the expression pat.t.ern of 
cytokera tin components in the ncc coIl s a nd outer root. shea t h ce ll s of the 
h a ir follicl e. Recentl y, t.he s t.em ce ll s of t.he hair follicle we re revealed t.o 
e xi s t in t.he bu lge area of t.h e out.er root. s h eath . T h u s , we 
immunohi s t.och emica ll y compa red t he BCe ce ll s t.o h a ir m a lri x ce ll s a nd 
h a ir b ul ge ce ll s , u sing t.h e monoclonal a n t ibodies agai ~1 s t m ela nocytes, 
cytokera t.in s , int.eg rio s, components of s ub-e pide rma l extracellula r malt; x 
and BP sera. The s t.aining pa t.te rns of some BMZ a nt.i gens of bot.h of BeC 
nes ts a nd ba il' m at.rix cell s were not. linea r but g "anu la r or fib r ill a r. On t.be 
ot.her h a nd, t.hose of ha i r bulge cell s s howed a linea r patte rn . Th e BP 
antigens , which were absent. in Bee ce ll s a nd ha ir matrix ce ll s , wore 
expressed in t.h e bu lge a r ea of t.h e h a ir folli cle. Imnl'Jnohis toch emi ea l 
s t.a ining pattern of BeC cell s was very s imilar t.o that. of ha ir matri x cell s 
ra tb e .· t.h a n t.h a t. of th e bulge a rea ce ll s. These result.s buggest. t.hat. BCe 
a nd hair ma trix ce ll s arc close ly relat.ed. 
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MOLECULAR FORMS AND LOCALlZATtON OF CD44 tN NORMAL HUMAN EPtDERMIS . .8DmI.: 
Lijsa Tuhka nen M arkky Tammj a nd Raija Tammi. Department of Anatomy, University of Kuopio, 
7021 1 Kuopio, Finland. 
The expression of CD44 in the epidermis of normal human adult skin was studied using 
Western blotting, immunostaining at lighl and electron microscopic levels, metabolic labeling with 
J5504, immunoprecipilation and agarose gel electrophoresis. For 3550 4 -labeling, whole skin 
explants were cultured for 24 h in liquid-air interphase. After the culture epidermis was separated 
from the dermis with EDTA. 
Western blots of epidermal samples elec trophoresed in 1.2% agarose showed that 
epidermal CD44 exhibited one broad band of a slow mobility (200·600 kD) . Digestion with 
heparitinase retarted the mobility, while chondroitinase ABC and keralanase had litt le or no 
influence on its mobility . The immunoprecipitaled, 35S04-labeled epidermal CD44 migrated in a 
position corresponding to that in Western blots. While losing most of its label, it was shifted 
towards a higher apparent molecular mass aft er heparitin8se, as in Western blots. Endo-f3 -
galaktosidase and neuraminidase enhanced the rnobility of 35S0 4-label, but its intensity was not 
decreased by these enzymes. Chondroitinase ABC and keratanase had litl le or no influence on 
the migration position or the intensity of the 3SS0.·labeled epidermal CD44. Irnmunogold 
staining localized CD44 on the plasma membranes throughout vital epidermis, while stratum 
corneum was negative. The label was moslly associated with the villous processes of the plasma 
membrane, the desrnosomes excluded. The highest labeling density was seen in the basal and 
lower spinous cell layers. 
The results indicate that virtually all COM in human epidermis exists as an apparently high 
molecular mass heparan sulphate proteoglycan (HS-PG) with an anomalous, retarded 
electrophoretic mobility aft er heparitinase treatment. There are also large polylactosamine type 
oligosaccharides in epidermal C044 as suggested by the altered mobility after endo-B- . 
galactosidase. The localization of epidermal CD44 closely corresponded to that of hyaluronan. In 
line with the idea Ihat it serves to immobilize a hyaluronan cushion between keratinocytes. 
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IMPACT OF SOLUBLE LAMIN INS ON HEMIDESMOSOME PROTEIN 
ORGANlZATION . Scott E Baker' Yito Ouaranla'" Mikayo L.lnghofer ' 
David Wood ley" and Jonathan C R Jones", Departments of "CM Biology and 
"'Dermatology , North western Univ . Med. Sch., Chicago, l L and """Department 
of Cell Biology, Scripps Rese<1fch Institute, La Jolla, CA. 
804G cells secrete a matrix onto their substrate that is capable of inducing 
hemidesmosome assembly in keratinocytes. Sequence analyses of the major 
components of thi s matrix reveals Ihat they are the rat homologue of lamin in-5. 
This is consistent wit h the finding that 804G matrix is capable of supporting the 
attachment and growth of j unctional epidermolysis bullosa keralinocytes where 
there are defects in l.min in-5 expression. 804G cells also secrete laminin-5 into 
their culiure med ium. Remarkably , keratinocytes plated into medium contain ing 
ral laminin-5 rapid ly ad l1ere to thei r substrate and "capture" soluble lam inin-5, 
placing it basall y. Moreover, these cell s use 804G laminin-5 molecu les as a 
fou ndation for hemidesmosome-like adhesion structures contai ning a keratin-
hemidesmosoille plaque linker called IFAP 300 and Ci6{34 integrin. When human 
tissue explants are mai ntained in 804G laminin-5 containing medium, rat iaminin-
5 becomes incorporated into the basement membranes of the explants. 
Furthermore, uti lizati on of the rat lalllinins is correlated wi th an induction of 
hemidesmosome assembly in an epiboly model of wound healing. Thus solub le 
laminin-5 is a novel biomaterial which we propose has uses not only for long 
term cu liivation of keratinocytes but also for maintenance of ti ssues ex vivo. 
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MOLECULAR CLONING OF THE CORE PROTEIN OF A BASEMENT 
MEMBRANE CHONDROITIN SULFATE PROTEOGLYCAN PRESENT IN SKlN. 
John R. Couchman and Rong-Rong Wu Department of Cell Biology, University of 
Alabama at Birmingham, B irmingham, Alabama. 
Whi le the heparan sul fate proleoglycan, perlccan, is a well known component of skin 
basement I11crnbrnacs, we have drawn attention to the existence of n second 
proteoglycan, BM-CSPG. This proteoglycan, substituted wit h chondroitin chains, is 
developmentally regulated in rodent skin development, and it s expression may be 
affected in most patients w ith dystrophic forms of epidenllOlysis bullosa. We have 
obtained the core protein sequence of the BM-CSPG core protein, through cDNA 
techniques. A Un i-ZAP XR cDNA expression library from ra t L2 cell s was screened 
wi th antibodies raised against a purified fraction of basement membrane proteoglycans 
from the Engelbreth-I-101m-Swanl1 tumor matrix. A series of cloncs were obtained 
from primary and secondary screening of the library, which yielded the complctc core 
protein cDNA, of4. l kB, and pred icting a core protein mass of 138kD. Its stru cturc is 
unlike that of perlecan, or any other basement membrane component. 11 is also 
dissimilar to other mammalian proteoglycan core proteins. There are two inlenml 
coi led-coil regions each of about 340 nmino acids, with an intervening sequence of 160 
amino acids. The N-terrninal and C-ternlinal domains are 170 and 200 amino acids 
respectively, the latter containing a hel ix-loop-helix motif. There are six serine-glycine 
dipeptides, which serve as potential glycnnation sites. Affinity-purified fusion protein 
antibodies stained all basement membranes in sections of human skin, including the 
dcrn1al-epiderrnal junction. 
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A NEW S KIN BASEMENT MEMBRANE COMPONENT. 
Lawrence S Chan pavjd T Woodley, Department of Dermatology, Northwestern 
University Medical School. Chicago, Illinois. USA 
We have identified a 105-kD lamina lucida (LL) antigen (Ag) detected by autoantibodies 
(anti·p105) in patients with a novel immunobullous disease. This new 10S-kD Ag (p105), 
synthesized and secreted by keratinocytes and fibroblasts, is distinct from oth er LL 
components, laminin-1 (EHS laminin) and the 105·kD 12 subunit of laminin-5 (known as 
kalinininiceinlBM600/epiligrin). We now repo~ the biochemical characterization of this p1 05. 
A simian virus 40-transformed fibroblast ceHline (T12) synthesizes and secretes p1 0S. P105 
was partially purified by passing serum-free T1 2 conditioned medium through a Mono Q anion-
exchange chromatography column and eluting with a step wise sa lt gradient, followed by 
examination of each fracHon with protein staining and immunoblotting against anli·p10S. 
Immunoblol analyses of the positive prot ein fraction following glycosylase and protease 
digestions revealed that p105 does not contain significant amounts of carbohydrate and is 
enzymatically cleaved by Staphylococcal va protease into two antigeniC epitopes of 22-kD and 
14-kD. Tile synthesis of p105 is completely inhibited by 1 mM cyclohexamide added to the 
culture medium. Protein bands between 97-kD and 117-kD from the partially purified 
preparation were cut oul from SDS-PAGE gel. eluted. and immunoblolled against anti·p105. 
The single positive band of 105-kD was blolled onto a PVDF membrane for protein 
microsequencing . Twenty amino acids a t the N-terminus were sequenced from two 
independenlly submitted samples. Protein sequence comparison in Gene Bank revealed no 
significant homology to other known basement membrane proteins. A mu ltiple antigen 
peptide was synth~sized from 13 of these N·terminlls amino acids to immunize rabbits. The 
generated rabbit anti~peptide antibodies reacted wi th a keratinocyte and fibroblast protein that 
co-migrated with the 105-kD protein labeled by anti·p1 05 autoantibodies, reacted with a 105-
kD protein at the identical Mono 0 chromatography fraction that was labeled by anti-p105 
autoantibodies, and labeled the basement membranes of a primate epitheliwn in vivo. We 
conclude that this 10S·kD Ag is a novel LL Blltoantigen that is distinct from laminin-1, laminin-S. 
entactinlnidogen, or other known basement membrane moleclules. 
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THE UP-REGULATION OF LAMININ 5 (KALININ) PRODUCTION BY 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES BY SERUM AND TGFS . Saroshj Amano Donald 
Gcrecke Tosbio Nishiyam a and Roben E Burgeson. MGHn-Jarvard Cutaneous 
Biology Research Center, Massachu setts Geneml Hospital, Harvard M cdical School, 
Boston, MA. 
Laminin 5 (kalinin) is a major component of the anchoring filaments which play an 
important role in the connection betwecn epith elial hcmidcsmosomes and the 
basement membrane. Laminin 5 is known to induce the adhesion and spreading of 
human kCnl tinocytes. In skin wound hea ling models and in ill vitro skin equivalent 
experimen ts, laminin 5 deposition benemh keratinocytcs occurred early and was 
followed by th e forma tion of hemidesmosomes and subsequently ba sement 
membrane deposition. 111l1s, klIllinin 5 m:ly play important roles in wound repair. In 
thi s study we quantitated ill vitro lamillin 5 production by human kcratinocytes. 
Lamin in 5 was measured by the sa ndwich ELISA in which two monoclonal 
antibodies specific for human laminin 5, anti -a) and anti-p3, were lI sed and affini ty-
purified iUl1lillill 5 was used as the standard. The IUlllinin 5 in cells and on culture 
pla sti cs were recovered by the treatment wi th detergents. Serum stimul ated 
concentration-dependent prOduction and release of laminin 5. Laminin 5 produc tion 
by keratinocytes was also increased by the :1llachl11cnt on matrix proteins such as 
f ibmnec1 in , collagens I and IV, but nmlaminin I (EHS tumor), and by some cytokincs 
and growth factors such as EGF, TNF, TGFa and p, but not by HGF, KGF, and IL- I . 
Especially, TGFa and p showed synergic effec!. These results sugges1 tha1 laminin 5 
production by keratinocytes migrating to a wound area may be up-regulated by 
cytokines and matrix proteins. 
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DISTINCT MECHANISMS REGULATE ELASTIN EXPRESSION AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF 
DEVELOPMENT. Mei H Swee Aichard A Pierce and William C Parks. Demnatology 
Division, Jewish Hospital, Washington University Medical School, SI. Louis, Missouri 
Elastin production occurs mostly during late tetal and neonatal periods. and by maturity 
assembly of dermal elastic fibers is complete and synll1esis of the precursor protein, 
tropea/astin, has ceased. Our previous cell culture studies have shown that downregulalion 
of tropoelastln is controlled post-transcriptionally by an accelerated decay of the mANA. To 
verify that this mechanism is active in vivo. we developed a reverse·transcriptionlpolymerase-
chain·reaction assay to assess tropoelastin pre-mRNA levels as an indicator of transcription in 
Intact tlsslle. ANA was isolated from mid·fetal (pre-elastogenic), neonatal (peak tropoelastin 
expression) , and adult (no tropoelastin expression) rat skin, lung, and aorta and reverse 
transcribed with random 11examers. cDNA was amplified for 25 cycles with intron-specitic 
primers, and the products were detected by Southern hybridization. Levels of tropoelastln 
mRNA and pre-mANA increased in parallet from fetal to neonatal periods, indicating that the 
induction and maintenance ot elastogenesis are regulated by the rate of gene transcription. 
However, in the adull ti ssues, where the steady-state levels at tropoelastin mRNA are about 
50-fold less than those in neonatal tissue, tropoelastin pre-mANA continued to be expressed 
at the same higl1 levels detected in the neonate. Tl1ese same resulls were obtained with RNA 
isolated trom cu ltured neonatal and adult fibroblasts and were verified by nuclear run·off assay. 
No signal tor pre·mRNA cDNA was detected in samples without reverse Iranscriptase. In 
addition, this assay accurately demonstrated the known transcriptional regutation of 0.1 (I) 
procollagen expression. Since tropoelastin transcription perSisted aUer steady-state mRNA 
levels had dropped In mature tissues, our findings demonstrate that the cessation of 
tropoetastin expression is controlled by a post-transcriptional mechanism, which is a unique 
regulatory mechanism lor a tissue- and age-specilic structural protein . Findings tram recent 
experiments have suggested that the elliciency 01 polyadenlyation is reduced in tropoelastin 
pre·mANA from adulltissue. and this reduction may moderale steady· state mANA levels. 
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AP- I , BUT NOT NF- KB, M EDIATES LPS UPREGULATION OF COLLAGENASE. 
Richard A Pierce Stephanie Sandefur Glenn A Doyle and Howard G Wei gus 
D ivision of Dermatology, Department of Medicine, Washington University Med ica l 
School at Jewish Hospital, St. Louis, MO 63 11 0 
Interstiti al coll agenase, a mctall oprolc in ase produced by ~cs i dcnt . and in0al",:I:1(l t ~ ry 
cells during wound healing, cleaves fibri ll ar collagen. Th IS step IS .rate-lllTIlt1l1gm 
remodelin g of ti ssues rich in f ibri ll ar co ll agen such as skill. Bacten al 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is a potent, cell - type-spcclflc 111ducer of collagenase 
transcrip ti on in macrophages. In many innammatory respon ses, both AP-.I and NF-
KB mediate transcriptional regulation of earl y-response genes. Little IS k~own, 
however, of the transcriptional c le ments controlli~g coll agenase transcnptlOn 111 
macrophagcs. To delineate LPS-rcsponsive cis-acting elel~cnLs of, the co llagenase 
promoter, we transientl y transfected phorbol-ester (PMA)-dlfferenttated U937 cell s 
with a series of collagenase promoter-CAT construc.ts: Cells were .treated w~th LPS 
for 24 h, then celllysates were assayed for CAT actlVlty. Marked lIlereases In CAT 
acti vity were noted in LPS-treated cells transfected with deletion constructs contalll lllg 
from 2278 to 95 bp of the S'-nanking region of the ~o ll agenase promoter, 1I1dlcat1l1g 
LPS -responsivc e le me nts reside ncar the transcription s ~a~1 site. Further an ~ l y s l s 
showed a construct spann ing -72 to +36 was suffiCient for l,-PS-medlated 
transcript ional induction. Mutagenesis of the AP- I Si te at -72 abohshed basal 
promoter activity and LPS-inducibility. In contrast, mutagenes Is of an NF-KB-Itke Site 
at - 19 had no effect on basal acti vi ty or LPS-1I1duclblhty. Gel-shi ft analysIS showed 
increased specific binding to the collagenase AP-.I si te, but not the NF- KB-like s ite~ in 
nuclear extracts From LPS-treated cells. Supershlft analYSIS With Fos and Jun-specIFlc 
antibodies showed the AP- I complexes contained proteins of both the jull ~ndJo.~ gene 
families. These data indicat e that AP- I , but not NF-kB, mcd"'tes LPS 1I1ductl on of 
co ll agenase transcription in macrophage-like cell s. 
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BASIC FIBROBLAST GROWTH FACTOR REGULATES HUMAN 
ELASTIN PROMOTER ACTIVITY IN TRANSGENIC MICE. ~
Del Monaco May Wu Stacy Katchman Elaine M L Tan and Jouni Uillo. 
Thomas JeHerson University , Philadelphia, PA. 
W e have recently developed a homozygous line of transgenic mice which 
express human elastin/ CAT reporter gene construct in a tissue-specific and 
developmentally regulated manner. These mice serve as a mode l for 
transcriptional regulation of the human elastin gene at the promoter level. 
Various cytokines haye been previously shown to aHect the regul~lton of the 
human elastin gene. Basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) IS a multi -
funct ional peptide present in virtua lly all ce ll types , demonstra ting 
angiogenic, neurotropic, and mesoderm-inducing properties. In this study we 
examined the effects of bFGF in these transgenic mice , and cell s de [lved 
from them , both in vivo and in vitro. Five-day o ld mice were injected 
subcutaneously with diffe rent concentration s of bFGF. Upregulatlon of the 
human elastin promoter was seen in a time- and dose-dependent manner. 
Maximal eHect was seen at 72 hrs post-treatment, with a 5.4 -fold increase in 
CAT activity being noted over the control with 200 ng of bFGF. Simila rl y, 
upregulation was seen in aortic smooth muscle and lung fib rob last ce ll 
cultures incubated with bFGF . In aortic smooth muscle cell culture, there was 
an 18.4-fold increase over the control in CAT activi ty with 50 ng/ml of bFGF. 
Lung fibroblasts , showed a less dramatic increase in CAT act ivity, while sk in 
fibroblasts in culture treated wi th bFGF did not show an increase in CAT 
activity . These results suggest that bFGF has a regulatory effect on human 
elastin gene express ion in a tissue specific manner. 
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INTERSTITIAL COLLAGENASE IN BLOOD VESSEL DEVELOPMENT tN FETAL SKIN AND 
CUTANEOUS TUMORS. T.V. Karelin. G.!. Goldberg. A.Z. Eisen Division of Dennalology, 
Washington University School of Medicine. SI. Loui s, Missouri. 
In vitro angiogenesis models b"Uggcst th ai new blood vessel formalion requires the Ilbility of 
endothelia l cell s to induce proteolytic degrndlltion o f II surroundi ng ex tmcellular mat ri x (ECM). lind thlll 
secretion of ECM metalloprolCJ.lscs by these ceJl s may be 8 mItior mcchnnism involved in ECM 
proteolysis. The results of these in vit ro sludi c.'J cannot be directly clt irnpolillcd to the process of in vivo 
angiogenesis because the type of ECM employed and the repertoire of the enzymes secreted by the cell s 
in v itro differs dramnticall y from the in vivo condi tions. To investi gate the in vivo role of ECM 
metalloproteases in blood vessel development, we looked for cvidence of elevlltct.l expression of thesc 
protca.ses in endo thelial cells invo lved in fetal angiogenesis and neovasculnrization of ce rtuin invasive skin 
tUmors. In situ locllliwtion using specific ant ibodies against ECM metalloprotcascs showed that in fetal 
ti ssue. interstiti al collagenase (el ) was the majo r enzyme involved in de novo blood vessel formation from 
undifferent iated mcsodenn. Early vessel fornlllti on in fet:tl skin was chnrnctcrized by clusters of CI-
positive endothelial cell s that subsequent ly differentiate into vascular tubes surrounded by type IV 
collagen. Vessel elongation and capillary sprouting were observed as mluor morphologica\mnnifestat ions 
of angiogenesis in fetal ti ssues nod was characteri zed by the presence of CI-positive cmlotheli nl cells. in 
contras t to less agg ress ive skin tumors in which only a few CI-positive blood vessels were seen and there 
was no evidence ofneovascularizat ion, in aggressive cutaneous tumors, i.e. recurrent hnsnl cell cnrcinoma 
and squamous cell carcinoml s. there was acti ve neovasculari 1 .. 'ltion a.c;soc illted wi th a marketl increase in 
the number of CI-posi ti ve vessels. Numcrous short arrays of CI-positive endothelial cells origina ting from 
tbe ends of elonga ted vessels were ficcn extending into the tumor nests. immunofluorescent stai ning failed 
to detect stromelysin. mntrilysin and 72- and 92-kDa type IV collagenase (gcllltinase) in fetal o r tumor 
blood vessels. 
These findings are consistcnt with the hypothesis thaI protoo lytic degradntion of the ECM by 
migrating endothelial cells is required for the formation of new blood vessels. Our results demonstrate 
that in terstitial coll agenase rather than other metalloprotcina.c;es play nn importlml role in this process. 
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GELATINASE B GENE EXPRESS ION BY KERATlNOCYTES IS REGULATED 
BY TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR AP-2. M Elizabeth Fioi John 0 BanletI Ruclu 
Gupta William B Rinehart Peter M Sadow Judil" A West-M ays · Trevor Williams 
and tJames 0 Z ieske. Culaneous Biology Research Centcr, Mass. General Hospital 
and Dep\. Dermatology, Harvard Medica l School, Charlestown, M A ; Dept. Biology, 
Yale University, New Haven, c r ; tSchepens Eye Research Institute,. Boston, MA 
We have been investi gming molecular mechal11sms rcgul ~tlOg lissue rcpalr. .The 
matri x metall oproteinase, gelatinase B, is not expressed III uninjured stra tifi ed 
epithelia, however, expression occurs in epithelial basal cells at the lead lllg edge of 
healing cornea l and sk in wounds. The transcnpllonal promoter of Ihe gclat lllase B 
gene has , the re fore , served a!o> our focus for stud t Exam llla tlo ll of the scq uc nc.cs 
upstream of the transcripti.on. start sitc of the ra~b l t genc rcv.calc9 scvc:al p?ten~tal 
binding sites for the transcnptlon factor, AP-2, which has been unpltcated ~n epltheltal-
spccific gene expression. Transfection of an AP-2 express ion construct lllto a rabbl1 
. cpithelial cell line (SIRC), wh ich normally . expresses AP:2 at only low levels, 
stimulated expression of the endogenous gelatlllase B gene. 1 he AP-2 construct also 
sl imulaled exprcss ion of a co- transfected rcportcr conslruct. dnven by S22bp of thc 
gelatinase B promoter. Wh~n the report~r construcl was lOt roduc~d llllO. pnmary 
keratinocyte cultures, along With an expreSSIOn construct for an AP~2 lllterfenng form, 
reporter expression was inhibited. Immuno locH lI z.at)(:~ n s l~ldlCs .1I1d~cated that AP-~ IS 
expressed speci fically in basal ccll s of the corneal epilhellllm, III Situ, and eX I) reSS ~on 
appears to be upregulated in these cells at the I ?ad lll ~ ed~e of the epl1heltulll llll gratl11g 
to heal .a corneal wound. Interestmgly, resurfacmg cplthcltal cells that arc not til contact 
with the underlying matri x (due to wound irregularilies) express very lit1le AP-2. 
These results suggest that AP-2 mediates reciprocal interations between keratinoeytes 
and the ir mat rix. Such a mechani sm may be respons ible for co ntro lling gene 
expression according to a precise spatial pattem in repairing stmti fied epi thelia. 
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DIFFERENTIAL EXPR ESS ION OF MATRIX METALLOPROTEINASES BY 
MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS DUR ING DIFFERENT STAGES OF 
ANGIOGENESIS. L A Cornelius' L C Nehri nl" J Roby· W Fra z i pr1~ 
Parks', H G Welgus' ' Dermatology Divi sion at Jewish H~spital and 1Departmcnt or 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics, Washl11glon Ulllvcrsity School of Mechcl11e. SI. 
Lou is, MO. 
Wound healing and angiogenesis arc interrelated processes whidl involve tl:e interplay 
of cellular and maU'ix componcnts. III vivo, microvascular endotheltal eells (MECs) reSide 
upon an intact basement membrane. Matri x metalhJproteinases (MMPs) arc inducible 
matri x-degradi ng cll 7.ymcs which enab le the cells which [1raducc I.hem to ~ra.vcrsc through 
base ment membrane and interstiti al matri x. Earl y e vents or angIOgeneSIs IIl volvc MEC 
migration within a provisionalmUlri x com posed or interstitialmatri x protehls. as well as 
innamm atory mediators and growth ractors pnor to the ll" actual IOlTIlUliOn or mtnel vessels. 
We undertook studies to test our hypothesis that during the early phases or angiogenesis, 
or ce ll migration, MECs express cCltai n MMPs that arc di stincl from th o~c in.volv?d in. the 
later phases. or tube formation . In an attempt 1.0 rcrrod ll c~ the carl y 11/ VIVO s ituatio n. 
MECs were plated to conlluence and thcn allowed LO n." gra te onto t ype I co llagen. 
Employ ing immunohistochemislry, we found an Increasc 111 ceil -associated collagenase 
express ion hy the mi gratin ~ cells, which wasauglllent,cd by two physlOloglCltll y relevant 
angiogenic factors, basic librobl"st growth lacLOr (hl-'GF) and vascular cndothellal cell. 
growth ractor (VEGF). Additionall y. in an ill vitro assay reprcsentatl ve 01 later. stages 01 
angiogenesis, bFGF-trenteu MECs inuuced to lorm tubes on type I eollagen prelerenl1ally 
expressed 92 kDa gelatinase. Using ELiSAs and Imm~no- pl:cc lpltnl1 on ( 11') assays. we 
have found not only a sepantt.c, but an addilive uprcgu l ~\ll <?no l secreted MEC co llagenase 
by bFGF und VEGF. Conversely. thrombosponu1l1 , an lllh lbitor 01 angiogenesIs. Illhlhlled 
MEC collagenase expression . In sum , we have demonstrated the selecllve expression and 
regulation of MEC MMP expression not onl y I!y agents phySiOlolJ,call.y r c leva "t: Lo 
angiogenesis bUl. most impo rtantly , hy the phase 01 ClldOlhcltal cell thll c rc ntlallo n Itsl;lI : 
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CONTACT WITH NATIVE TYPE I COLLAGEN INDUCES COLLAGENASE PRODUCTION IN 
MIGRATING KERATINOCYTES. Barry D Sudbeck Brian K Pilcher Howard G Welgus and 
William C Parks. Dermatology Division, Jewish Hospital, Washing Ion University Medical 
School, SI. Louis, Missouri 
Metalloprotelnases are a structurally related lamily 01 malrix-degrading proteases involved 
In tissue remodeling. Among these, interstitial collagenase is unique In that it cleaves librillar 
type I co llagen making this matrix prolein susceptible 10 further digestion by olher proteases. 
We have shown in a variety chronic and acute human wounds that collagenase Is 
predominantly and invariantly expressed by basal keratinocytes which are not In contact with 
the basement membrane bul ralher are migrating across the dermal malrlx. These 
observations suggest that Induction 01 co llagenase expression by migraling keratinocyles Is 
inlluenced by allered cell :matrix interactions. Rellecting these In vivo observations, 
collagenase production was Induced in primary human keratinocyles grown on various 
preparalions of native type I collagen, but only background levels of enzyme were delecled 
in cells grown on 40' C- or aO' C-denatured collagen (gelatin) or· on enzymatically-fragmented 
collagen. Basement membrane proteins (Matrigel) or other matrix proteins found in the 
wound environmenl, such as laminin, Iibrin, or fibroneclin, either did nol Induce collagenase 
expression or did not support keratlnocyle allachmenl. As demonstrated by transient 
translection with a collagenase promoter-CAT expression vector and by Northern 
hybridization, collagen-med iated Inducllon 01 co llagenase In keratinocyles was 
Iranscrlpllonally controlled. As suggested by an In vlfro migration assay, collagenase may aid 
In 'dlssoclallng keratinocytes trom Ihe collagen-rich matrix and promote cell locomotion across 
Ihe dermis. Indeed, collagenase-delicient HaCat cells did not migrate on collagen, but they 
did move elflciently on gelatin. Thus, the expression 01 collagenase by basal keratinocytes Is 
a common and programmed response to skin wounding, and the collagenolyllc activily 01 this 
metalloproteinase may be needed lor proper and ellicient re-epithellalization. 
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HGF/SF, A DERM ALLY-DERJVED GROWTH FACTOR, STIMULATES 
KERATINOCYTE METALLOPROTEINASE PRODUCTION. S 0 Koyacs S 
Duosmore J S Rubjn W C Parks and H G Wel~us, Division of Dermatology, 
Jewish Hospital at Washington Uni versity School of Medicine, S1. Louis, MO, 
aod the National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD. 
Basal keratinocytes at the migrating front of wounds produce copious amounts 
of interstitial collagcnase. Collagenase expression in these cells may be induced 
by their contact with dermal matrix or via the action of soluble mediators. This 
study was performed to detennine whether two epithelial mitogens, hepatocyte 
growth factor/scatter factor (HGF) and keratinocyte growth fac tor (KGF), 
innuence the producti on of matrix mctalloproteinases by human keratinocy tes. 
We found that HGF, at concentrations of 5-25 ng!ml , but nOl KGF, markedly 
stimul ated the production of collagenasc as measured by ELISA and metabolic 
labeling! immunoprec ipitalion experiments. Induction of coll agenase protein was 
paralleled by increased co llagenase mRNA levels and, furthermore, transfection 
of a collagenase promoter-CAT construcL into kcralinocylcs demonstrated 
increased CAT activ ity in the presence of HGF. These findings strongly suggest 
transcriptional activation of the collagenase gene by HGF. Interestingly, in 
contrast to almost all o~le r agents which stimulate collagenase expression, HGF's 
activity was potentiated by genistein, a tyrosine kinase inhibitor. We also fou nd 
th at stromelysin production by keratinocytes was stimu lated following exposure 
of cells to HGF. Finally, immunohistochemical staining of chron ic wounds 
demonstrated HGF production by fibroblasts immediately beneath the wound bed 
and the presence of HGF receptor in acti vely migrating kel"alinocytes. We 
conclude that HGF may be an impol1ant factor which slimulates keratinocyte 
mi gr:llion and induces matrix melall oprolcinase expression in wound healing. 
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EVIDENCE FOR POSITIONAL EFFECTS OF GLYCINE SUBSTITUTIONS IN 
THE TRIPLE HELICAL DOMAIN OF TYPE VII COLLAGEN . Xin Zhang Angela 
M Chrjstiano and Jounj Uillo Dept. of Dermatology, and Biochemistry and Molecular 
Biology Jelferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. 
Domi~ant dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa (DDEB) has been genetically linked to 
the type VII collagen gene in a large number of multi -generational families, wi th a 
cumulative LOD score of Z>40. This group of pati ents represented several of the 
clinical subtypes of DDEB, including Pasini, Cockayne-Touraine , and recenlly, the 
pretibial variant. Mutational analysis of the COL 7 A 1 gene in four families has 
revealed glycine substitutions i~ the triple he: lical region, each residing u~stream of the 
cysteine at amino .acld pos ItIon C2634 In exon 106 .. whIch partIcIpates m the 
intramolecular disulfide bondln~ and ~ssemb ly of anchonng flbn ls. Am.ong these fo.ur 
families two display the claSSIC cl lDlcal features of Cockayne-Touralne and Pasml 
subtype~ , with inte rfamili~ 1 and interindividual variability in expression. The mutations 
in these two families reSide In adjacent Gly-X-Y tnplets In exon 73 of COL7A1, near 
the central non-Ilelical interruption, and are designated G2040S and G2043R. In a th![d 
family wi th an extremely mild DDEB phenotype, the glycine substitution G2351 R 
resides in exon 91, and in a fourth family with pretibial DDEB, the .glycine sub~ti tution 
G2623C resides in exon 105. Recenlly, we have performed mutational analYSIS In the 
type VII collagen gene on s~lVera l families with dystrophic EB in th.e context. of prenatal 
diagnos is in families a t nsk for recurrence. We were surp~lsed to find glycme 
substitutions in two chDlcally unaffected parents of chIldren WIth moderate RDEB, 
whose other mutation was a premature termination codon in both cases. Interestingly, 
both of these non-pathogenetic glycine substitutions resided downstream of C2634, al 
positions G2653R and G2647R . We propose th at the posI tIon of these. glycme 
substitutions prevents dominant/negative interference in triple heli x formatIon, and 
renders them pathogenetically "si lent" in the h~ tet rozygous state, yet. results in a 
moderate recessive phenotype when combined WI th a premature termmatlon codon on 
the other allele. 
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TREATMENT OF HIV + PATIENTS WITH UVB tS ASSOCIATED WITH A 
SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN p24 ANTIGEN LEVELS. M Duvic R. Ulmer M. 
Crane M. Goller A. Adu-oppong & 0 E Lewis. Dept of Derm & Med., Univ. Tex 
Med Sch & Dept o f Micro & Immunol, Baylor Col of Med, Houston, Tx. 
Ultraviolet irrad iation (UVLJ activa tes human immunode ficiency virus (HIV) in 
vitro and in transgenic mice; nonetheless, UVL is given t o HIV + patients with 
psoriasis and pruritus to alleviate symptoms. To assess the effect of UVL in 
humans. we enroll ed 28 HIV + subjects referred for UVL therapy in a 6 week 
clinica l study. Control subjects included 10 HIV- patients with psoriasis receiving 
zidovudine and 10 HIV- psoriatics receiving UVB or PUVA. At base line week O. 
2 wks , and 6 w ks CD4 & CD8 T ce ll subsets were measured by fl ow cytometry, 
p24 antigen leve ls by ELISA assay with or w ithout acid dissoc iation, and HI V 
DNA by PCR. Norma l and lesional skin were biopsied to detect HIV RNA 
transc ripts by in situ hybridi zati on and con foca l microscopy. Preliminary analysis 
of the data using the Wilcox signed signed ranks test compared mean CD4 counts 
and p24 antigen levels in 12 patients receiving UVB. Mean baseline absolute CD4 
numbers (105.25) were no different from 4 w eek mean (106.1) and control 
va lues were similar. However, mean p24 levels by acid dissociation were 
significantly increased at 2-4 weeks in 8 of 12 patients, 167.5 pglml compared 
to mean baseline 96.1 pg/ml. Ip = 0.021 . One HIV + patient's CD4 numbers fell 
from 323 to 145 and p24 antigen rose from 64 to 238 pg/ml after 2 wks of 
PUVA . A patient w ith pruritus rapidly deteriorated . and died during week 3 of 
UVB therapy. Although several studies have suggested that UVL therapy can be 
sa fely given to HIV + patients, our data suggests that care fut monitoring of p24 
antigen and further study of sa fety is warranted because of a possible increase 
in vira l burden after UVL. 
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DIFFERENTIAL REGULATION OF DECORIN AND BIGLYCAN GENE 
EXPRESSION BY DEXAMETHASONE AND RETINOIC ACID IN DERMAL 
FIBROBLASTS, V,-M, Kahari1, L . Hakkinen2 , J . Westermarck1 
an d H. Lar j ava3 Depts_ of Dermatologyl and Oral Biology2, 
Univ. of Turku, Finland; Dept. of Clinical Dental Sciences3 
Univ. of Britis h Columbia , Vancouver, B.C_, Can ada , 
Proteoglycans (PGs) participate in the assembly of 
extracellular matrix by interacting with other mat rix 
components, and by regulating cellular g rowth factor 
responses. We h ave studied r egulation of gene expression of 
two small extracellular matrix chondroitinjdermatan sulfate 
PGs, decor i n and biglycan, by dexamethasone (OX) and 
retinoic acid ( RA ) in c u l tured human skin fibroblasts . OX 
increased decorin produc tion, maximally 4.8-fold, and 
d ecorin mRNA levels up to 2 . 3- fold , but h ad n o effect on 
biglycan expression . OX a l so prevented t ransformin g growth 
factor-p-(TGF-p) - elicited suppression of decorin gene 
express ion. In addition, OX i nh i bited enhancement of 
biglycan production and mRNA levels by TGF-p . RA dose-
dependently reduced decorin mRNA l evels (by 51%) and 
production (by 72% ), but h ad no effect on biglycan gene 
express ion. RA did not alter the effect of TGF-p on decor in 
or b iglycan produ c tion or mRNA l evels . This study provides 
evidence that the effects of glucocorticoids and retinoids 
o n dermal connective tissue are partially mediated via 
altered expression of decorin and biglycan, which both in 
turn can regulate the effect of TGF-p on matrix formation_ 
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INCREASED COLLAGEN SYNTH ESIS AND TRANSCRIPT ION BY 
PEAK E, A CONTAMINANT OF L-TRYPTOPHAN PREPARATIONS 
ASSOCIATED WITH T H E EMS E PIDEM IC. Hnjimc Takagi l." Linda 
Z houl Sofia Ochoa I and Vincent Falanga 1~ Department of D ermatology, 
Universi ty of Miami, Miami, Florida', nnd G ifu University, J3pun2. 
The eosinophil ia mya lgia syndrome (EMS) has been linked to the ingestion 
o f L-llyptophan preparations which by HPLC contain several contaminants, 
including 1,l '-ethylidcncbis[L-tryp tophan] or peak E and 3-
phcnylaminoalanine or peak 5. The causc of cutnneous fibrosis in EMS 
rcmains unknown. We now report that peak E, a dimer of L-l.ryptophnn, is a 
potent stimulus for human dermal fibroblast growth and synthctic activity. 
Pcak E (0.1 -1.0 uM) increascd DNA synthesis up La 4-fold (p=O.OOOl) in a 
dose-dependent manner (r=0.987). When ndded to cultures for 6 to 24 
hours, peak E (0.5 to 100 uM) caused a progressivc, up to 4- fold incrcase in 
alpha l(I} procollagen mRNA Icvels and collagcnous protein. Transicnt 
transfcction with 2.5 and 0.8 kb alpha 1 (I ) proco llagen promoter-Iuciferase 
constructs showed .that peak E uprcgulates thc promoter activity by up to 
four-fold (p=0.022) . Contraction of cOllagcn ge ls was cnhanced 2-fold by 
exposure to pcak E (p= O.OOl). Collagen synthcsis was not stimull1l cd when 
cultures wcre cxposcd to uncontaminatcd L -llyptophan, peak 5 contaminant, 
or to serotonin and ~)'nureninc, major L-tryp tophan mctabolit es. We 
conclude that a major constitu ent of contaminated batches of L-tryptophan, 
pcak E, has potent stimula tOlY act ivi ty on COllagen synthesis and alpha 1(1} 
procolbgen transcri pt ion in human dcrmal fibroblasts. 
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ENHANCED MELANOGENEStS AS A RESPONSE TO DNA DAMAGE. Mark S Eller Kristin 
Ostro m li nd Burhom A Gi lchrest. Department of Dcnnntology. Boston Uni vers ity School of 
Medicine. Boston. MA . 
Tanning is the body's I11njor defense agninst UV·induccd dnmage. but the in trncc llular signals 
generated by UV irradiation which slimulruc melanogenes is are not known. We have reponed that 
thYlllidine d inuclcot idcs (pTpT). frequent ly di mcrizcd by UV light and released during excision repair of 
cc llulnr DNA. s timulate pigmentAtion when uddcd to unirmdin tcd 59 1 Cloudman melanomn cell s or 
human mclnnocytcs or when tlpplicd to guinea pig sk in. Trcmmelll of irradiated mclnnocytcs with 3 
DNA repair enzyme known 10 enhance thymidine cl imer excision also cnlUlllccs tunning. UV-indllccd 
DNA dnmogc undlor its repair mlly thus be It signnl for melanogenesis mimicked by pTpT. However. 
UV light is known to nffcct signnling path ways in the cy toplasm and to damoge cell membranes. t\S 
well as DNA. and possible extrn-lluc1cnr effects of pTpT have not been excluded. To dctennine if 
ngen ts thot ac t excl usively at the DNA leve l stimulluc pigmentati on in 59 1 cells. the restrictio n 
enzYllle PVll 11 . which cuts DNA at tnrget sequences. wos introduced into 59 1 cells by poralion with 
streptolysi n O. Trenttnenl with active Pvu n ( 160 uni tsl5 x 105 cell s) incfCtlsed melanin con tent in 
these cell s 31most 5-fold compared to controls (33±t .6 versus 7±0.8 pg/eell). Heat~innct i vnted Pvu n 
produccd only 11 s li ght incrcnse ( 12.5±0.2 pg/c.:II ). Similnrly. thc UV-mimctie ngcn! I11clhylmcthanc 
sulfonate (MMS. 20 ~M). which produces DNA I'ldd ucts that arc removed via excision repair. produced 
11 10-fold incrcase in pigment content (72±5.6 pg/cell). Northern blot analysis showed Ihnt sol ar~ 
simulnlcd UV irnldinlion (5 mJlcm2, ns mctered III 285 nm). 100)lM pTIlT nnd 20 pM MM all 
incrense thc levcl of thc mRNA for tyroSilHlSC, the rate-li miting enzymc in melnnin biosynthesis. 3- to 
5~ fold compared to shnlll -irradinted or diluent-treated cells. Westem nnnlysis showed u parallel increase 
in tyros inase protein with these treatments. Together, these datn demonstrate that DNA damage is an 
iTl1port :Ul t s ignnl for mc lanogenesis nnd suppo rt the hypotht'-sis thllt ot tcnst part of UV-induccd tnnni ng 
is a respo nse to DNA damage and/or it s repair. Further eharnc teri1.ULion of thc photoreceptive cvents 
responsiblc for Immi ng shou ld allow highl y effic icnt mimicking of this protcctivc response without 
cxpos ing skin to damag ing UV irradill tion. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF NOVEL MUTATIONS IN KERATIN 16 GENE IN 2 FAMILI ES WITH 
FOCAL NON-EPIDERMOLYTIC PALMOPLANTAR KERATODERMA (NEPPK) . lliLLruoll' 
M S h amsher HP Slevens B Batna ve l PE Purkjs 1 WAP Gri ffith s 2WJ:U 
~2EB Lane HA Naysa ri a Exp Derm, LHM C, London . 1S t Thomas ' 
Hosp, London . 2C RC Ce ll St ru c Res Grp, Un i 0 1 Dun dee. 
Th e NEPPK a re a he te rogenous g roup 0 1 d isorde rs cha rac te ri sed by 
thi ck e ning 01 pa lms and so les du e to ab no rm al ke ra tin iza tion . We stu d ies 
two fami l ies w ith focal NEPPK wh ich was inllerit ed as a n au tosoma l 
domina nt wi th a n age of o n se t o f 6 · 7 yea rs . Kera tos is pl la ri s w as see n 
on th e arms a nd legs with a whiti sh opa lesce nce over th e hard palate , 
bu cca l mucosa and glans pen is o f ci rcumc ised ma les . 
Immunofluoresce nce was perfo rm ed wi th th e light and co nf oca l 
microscope w ith sp ec iri c mo noc lo n a l an tib od ies to ke ra lin polyp eplid es 
on skin biopsies from the pa lms , b ucca l mu cosa a nd no n -in volved sk in 
from a ff ec ted ind iv idua ls. S imilar b iopsies were t ake n fro m 5 hea lt hy 
co nlrol s. Th e K6 and K16 stai ning pa ll e rn were ab no rmal wi tll red uce d 
K6 and K16 exp ress io n in th e pal moplant ar epid e rmi s; abe rra nt K16 
expre ss ion in th e arm and inc rease d in Ih e bucca l mu cosa. Ex press io n o f 
sup raba sa l K1, K10 and the pa lmop lan ta r sp eC ifi c K9 wa s no rma l in a ll 
s it es. Segrega ti on ana lysis wi th mark e rs fl anking tile ke ra tin ge ne 
c lust e rs e xcluded 1 2q a s th e s it e o f mu ta ti on and demon str a t e d lin kage 
to 17q to a locus at 17q 12 -q2 1 (Z ~ 3 . 2 al q , O.O), howeve r Ille size o f 
pedig rees mean l Ihat mean in g ful lod sco res co uld on ly be ob l a in ed fo r 
one famil y. He re, w e d es c ri be mut a ti ons in th e ke rat in 1 6 gene In til e two 
famili es with NEPPK . A mu l ati on was foun d in t he he lix inili a ti o n mo li! 0 1 
K16 (R12 9S) in a af fect ed memb er in on e fa mi ly . Two a ff ec l ed members 
of til e o t h e r foca l f a mil y show a mut a tion in th e same regio n o f K 16 
(N1275) . Mutation s we re exc tud e d from tile con t ro l popu la ti o n . T h ese 
mu ta ti on s in K16 ge ne are th e first 10 be de sc rib ed in l oca l NEPPK a nd 
may b e impli cated in Ih e pathog enes is 0 1 tilis di se ase . 
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ULTRAVlOLET IRRADIATION RAPIDLY UPREGULATES mANSCRlPTfON FACTORS AP-I 
AND NF-<B AND SUBSEQUENTLY INDUCES EXPRESSfON OF TARGET GENES FOR 
MATRIX-DEGRADING METALLOPROTEINASES fN HUMAN SKfN IN VIVO. GJ Fishcr ZO 
Wang SC Dalla !-IS Talwar S Kang J Varani and JJ voorhees, Depanmcnts of Dennntology ilnd 
Pathology. University of Michig..1ll, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Chronic exposure of human skin to ultraviolet irradiation from sunlight damages thc extracellular 
matrix (ECM) of the dennis. and c:mscs skin to look "a~ed " and wrinkled. Transcription factors AP- I 
and NF-KB arc activated by sC\'cral cxtracellular stimuli, resultin~ in induction of targct genes, which 
include severaJ members of the matrix-degrading I1lclalloprolclllnse (MMP) nnd pro-innaHunatory 
~:!lleEE~:I~~d tl;~;~}~r~CrfcigJ~~t~yh~~~h~l~~C~t ct~ti~f~~~~~na~lc~ti:::lltli~~e p~~::~~~!~fs ~~ 
photoo.1rnage. To examine this hypothesis, we investigated whelher acute UVR exposure of ~~ucns i a ll 
human skin i ll vivo results in activation of AP- l and NF-K8 and induction of MMPs. Buttock skin of 
nonnal voluntccrs was irradiated wi th 2 MED UVB, biopsicd, l:tnd levels of AP-l and NF-KB were 
detcrmined by gel reL.1rd.1lioll and antibody supcrshifi annlysis, ilnd expression of four MMPs. 
interstitial collagenase, 72kDn and 92kDa gelatinases, and stromcJys in r. was determined by enzyme 
~~~F~~Yfn~l~~~e~l~k~~~t'l~~~ti~~ ~1~~~~I~r~~s~i:i~tlil~~r;~~;~~~~;ls ~~rv~gi\~lrll\~~dlt~~i~~~ls ~Xp~ 
t : 1.8±.27-fold, N=4; NF-<II: 1.8±.13·fotd, N=4), was maximaf at I hOllr (AP- I : 2.5±.25-fofd. N=5; 
NF-KB: 2.6±.6-foJd. N=5), and remained elevated for at 1c.1st 4 hours. A ntibody supcrshifis revcaled 
that the AP- J complex cont:lincd both c-jun and c-fos, and the NF-KB complex contained rei A (p65). 
Elcvations in MMP transcripts occurred subsequcnt to AP- I and NF-KB activntion. mRNA levcls of 
intcrsti tia l collagenase (G8±18-fold. N=6), 92kDa gelatinase (J . I±<L55-fold. N=6), nnd stromc1ysin I 
(23±3.S·fold, N=6) were maximally elevated 16 hours post UVB, and ref11:1ined elevatcd for at 1c.1st 24 
hours. Riboprobc in situ hybridization reVc.1Jed 92kDa gelalinasc mRNA was induced uniformly 
throughout [Jle epidcnnis and in dermal ce ll s. In contrast, no induction of nkDn gelatinase mRNA wns 
detected. Changes in MMP enzyme activi ties pllmlleled those of I.ranscript levels. hllerstitjal 
collagenase enzyme acti vity and protein content were maximnlly elevalcd 24 hours post UVB (activity: 
2±.2-fold. N=7; protcin 1 4±J~fold N=4). and returned to nc.1 r bnselinc by 72 hours. A similar induction 
pattern of 92kDa gclalinasc cnzyme activity (maximal 5.1±.67-fold. 24 hours post UVB. N=6) was 
observed. These d.1ta suppon Ule hyPOtheSIS that UVR-induced dermal dama~e is mediated through 
activation of AP- I and NI' -KB, TCSuitlllg ill incrc.1scd expression of MMPs, which can degrade derma.! 
ECM. TIllis. pholoaging may be viewed llS accumulation of "solar scars". formed as a consequence or 
matrix: degradation and subsequelll imperfecl repair over years of repeated UV exposure. 
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COMPOUND HETEROZYGOSfTY FOR COL7Al MUTATiONS IN TWINS WfTH 
DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA : A MATERNAL GLYCINE 
SUBSTITUTiON AND A PATERNAL INSERTiON/DELETION RESULT IN A 
SEVERE RECESSIVE PHENOTYPE. Robert E Burgeson '" Inarun Anton-
Lamprecht· Angela M Chrjstiano t Ulrike Ebschner ' Satoshj Amana '" and Jounj 
\.linQ1. tDept. of Dermatology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA; ' Institut fur 
Ultrastrukturforschung der Haut, Ruprecht-Karls-Universitat, Heidelberg, Germany; and 
",Cutaneous Biolo~y Research Center, Harvard Medica l School, Charlestown, MA. 
We have preViously demonstrated genetic linkage between the type Vii collagen 
gene (COL7Al ), the major component of anchoring fibril s, in both the dominant 
(DDEB) and recessive (RDEB) forms of dystrophic EB, and identified pathogenetic 
mutations in several families . Mutations in DDEB were found to be glycine 
substitutions in the triple helical domain of COL7Al , while the most severe lorms 01 
RDEB result from premature termination codon (PTC) mutations on both alleles. In this 
study, we performed mutation analysis in the COL7A1 gene in twins of unrelated 
parents of Turkish ancestry who displayed a seve re EB phenotype. Ultrastructurally, 
skin of the affected twins revealed a drastica lly reduced number of seve rely 
hypoplastic anchoring fibrils and reduced but positive binding of anti-type VII collagen 
by immunoelectron microscopy. Mulational analySis of the paternal COL7A1 allele 
revealed a 2bp deletion/ l bp insertion in exon 56, deSignated 5103CC -> G, which 
results in a frameshift and downstream PTC. Interestingly, mutational analysis of the 
maternal COL7Al allele revealed a glycine-to-arginine subSlitution in exon 90. Careful 
questioning of the mother reveal ed a history of shedding of two toenails, and 
occasional poorly healing erosions, and ultrastructural analysis of the mother's skin 
revealed subtle alteralions in the anchoring librils, consistent with a mild form 01 DDEB. 
Immunoprecipitation of type VII cOlla~en from skin fibroblasts of the twins revea led an 
approximately 50% reduction in protein production , consistent with the drastic reduction 
in mRNA transcript l rom the paternal mutant allele. In this fami ly, the severe RDEB 
phenotype results from compound heterozygosity for one DDEB and one RDEB 
mutation in COL7Al . 
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PASSIVE TRANSFER OF ANTI-LAMLNIN S ANTIBODIES TO NEONATAL MICE 
LNDUCES SUBEPIDERMAL BLISTERS. Z Lazarova C Yee T Darling R A 
Briggaman. and K B Yancey Dermatology Branch, NIH, Bethesda, MD and 
Department of Dermatology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC. 
Patients with a recently identi fied form of cicatricial pemphigoid have IgG anti-
basement membrane (BM) autoantibodies directed againstlaminin S (LS). LS is a 
laminin isoform located in the lamina lucida at the level where blisters form in these 
patients. To determine if these patients' autoantibodies could be pathogenic, we 
passively transferred anti -LS antibodies to neonatal mice. Rabbits were immunized with 
L5 purified from the eXlIacellular matrix (ECM) of human keratinocytcs (HKs). 
Immune (but not preimmune) rabbit sera immunoblotted all L5 subunits in HK exlIacts 
and ECM, immunoprecipi1ated L5 from HK media, and specifically bound tile demlal 
side or 1M NaCI split human and murine skin (titer=20,480). L5 antisera showed no 
reactivily to other HK proteins or skin struClurcs. Rabbit anti-L5 IgG (or nomlal rabbit 
IgG, conlIo() was pUl;!ied on Arfi-Gel blue gel, concenlIated by ullIarillIation, and 
injected subcuUiJleously into neona1a1 mice at doses of 2.5-10 mgfgfd x 2-4 d. All mice 
(n=lO) receiv ing anti-L5 IgG developed subepidermal blisters of skin and mucous 
membranes, deposited rabbiL IgG and mouse C3 in cpidennal BMs, and had high titers 
of circulating anti -L5 antibodies. Transmission and immunogold electron microscopy 
localize d these blisters and immune depos its to the lamina lucida and lamina dcnsa, 
respecLively. None of ~lese afLerations developed in conlIol mice (n=6) receiving 
identical amounts or nomlal rabbit IgG. Moreover, passive transrer or anti -L5 (but not 
control) I gG to C5-deficient mice also produced subepiderma.l blisters, showing that 
these findings were not solely a consequence of a complement-dependent inOammatory 
reaction. These sludies show tI,at anti-L5 antibodies can induce subepidermal blisLers in 
vivo, confirm tllat L5 plays a key role in U,e adhesion or epidermis to epidennal BM, 
and establ ish an animal model tllat can be used to further define disease mechanisms and 
U'eaU11ent modalities. 
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11'A PROMOTION OF'ffiANSGENIC MICE CO-EXPRESSING m.ANSFORMING GROWTH 
FACI'OR-a ("fGF-a) AND v-FOS IN nlE EPIDERM IS ACCELERATES PAPH.LOMA 
FORMATION AND MALIGNANT CONVERSION. X fao-ling Wang. Krisiln Liefer. David A. 
Greenhalgh and Dennis R. Roop. Departments of Cell Biofogy and Dermatology, lJaylor College 
of Medicine. Houston, Texas. . 
To study oncopro lcin cooperation ill v;vo, transgenic mice were established to express 
human TGFa and v- fos exclusively In Uleepldennis by means of a human keratin I (HKI) bused 
vector. 'nlC HKl.fosla mice exhibited aberrall t epidermal proliferation and differentiation, and 
an acccicral,cd spontaneous pnpi lioma formation U131 achieved autonomy. but d,id not convert to 
malignancy. To determine Ute sensitivity to a chemical promoHon stimulus, HKl.foslcx. mjce 
were promoted with I 2-0-felIadccanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA). Previously, TI'A promotion 
of HKI.TGFa or HKl.fos lIansgenic mice ellei led papillomas after 7 10 8 monlhs. HKI.TGFa 
n :JA papillomas remuined benign for 1.5 to 2 years and regressed on removal of the promotion 
slilllulus. whereas HK l .fos TPA papillomas, by virtue of spontancous c-ras" l activatJon, became 
aulonomous. TPA· indcpcndcnl leS ions, and al 14- 16 months convened to malignancy. In 
H K I .ros/a mice mat ed rrom Ule above l ines. TPA promotion <lcceleratcd pnpillomatogcncs is, WiUl 
pupillomas nppe:lJ'ing aft er 2 1ll0nt11s, which rapidly converted to malignancy wi Ulin 4-7 monUlS. 
In thesc malignant lumors, kerati n I, a diffcrentiation marker, W~IS absent, whereas kerati n 13, 
a marker for mali gnant conversion was uniform ly exprcssed. In addition. analysis o r HKl.fos/a 
pnpi llomas and carcinomas revealed c_rasll l mutations at. codons 12, 13 and 61. lllesc data 
indicntc Umt cooperation of fos and TGPa increases cpiderm:l1 senSitivity to TPA promoHon and 
ncceleratcs malignant conversion. Detection of endogenous rasl ll acUv:Ujon in U1CSC tumors 
suggests that fos and TGFa enhance tJle promotion role ofll'JA while malignant conversion relics 
on additional genetic insults. . 
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MOLECULAR CLONING OF UNCEIN, AN ANCHORING FILAMENT PROTEIN ABNORMALLY 
EXPRESSED IN ALL JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (JEB) SKIN · PARTIAL 
SEQUENCING OF A COMPLETELY NOVEL GENE. L Zeng K Rlddello A paniols K Bloom & J.p 
E.J.ruL Depts of Dermatology & Biology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC. 
Two anchoring filament (AF)·associated proteins. uncein and lamlnin-5 , have been 
described. Of Ihese, uncein Is the only one which by anlibody studies appears to be ab-
normally expressed in all forms of JEB. Unceln Is composed of 3 subunits (165, 130, & 
100 kD), and binds oxclusively to AFs on the epidermal side of salt split (55) skin; of the 
two uneein subunits examined by 2-D gel eloctrophoresis, each has a different pi value from 
that of the corresponding lamlnln-5 subunit. To beTter characterize uncoln, we produced a 
polyclonal antibody (PL 100), using affinity-purified uncein subunits as immunogens, which 
Immunoblots lho 165 and 100 kD subunits. PL1 00 binds oxeluslvoly to the epidermal side of 
55 skin and, via Immunoeleclron microscopy, binds 10 AFs identical 10 that of anti·unco ln 
19·DEJ-1 monoclonal antibody. As shown by confocal microscopy, PUOO binds to 
kerallnocyte monolayers In tho patlern of unceln, not lamlnin-5, and CO-localizes, as does 
19-DEJ-1, with BP antigen and u6P4 Integ rln, confirming its specificity for uneein. PL1 00 
was used 10 screen a normal human keratlnocyle eDNA library. using the ).,9 111 expression 
vector. One of the positive clones, 4-1(2), conlalning a 500 bp insert. was chosen for 
further study . When isotated, purified, and grown in large quantitlos, exposure of its fusion 
prolein 10 PL1 00 selec tively removed all basement membrane (8M) reacllvlly from Ihe 
anlisera. When the fU sion protein- affinity -purified antibody was eluted and reconstituted, 
It bound to the epidermal side 01 55 skin, confirming that Ihls fusion proleln represents a 
fragment of uncaln. This DNA insert was placed Into a plasmid vector and sequenced. A 256 
bp open reading frame was identified. No homology was found wi th any other reported DNA 
sequence. These findings confirm that unce ln Is a novel macromolecule which lacks 
homology with any other known 8M prole In, including laminln-5. Considering its abnormal 
expression in JEB, elucidation of the gene sequences for uncein's subunlls in normal DNA 
will allow assessment of tho role of unceln mutations In the pathophysiology of this disease. 
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HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS E7 ONCOGENE REACTIVATES HOST CELL DNA 
REPLICATION IN DIFFERENTIATED NON·CYCLING EPITHELIAL CELLS 
Shima Cheng DeH-C $cbmjdt.Gdmmjoger Maria C Bell Thomas B Broker Louise T Chow. 
Bioche mistry a nd Molecular Genetics , and Gynecologic Oncology, UAB, Birmingham, AL: 
Unive rs~y of Rochester School of Medicine, Rochester, NY. 
Papillomaviruses carry out their vegetative DNA replication in differentiated squamous 
keratinocytes that have withdrawn from the cell cycle and no longer express replication 
enzymes. To determine how the human PVs restore the capac~y for DNA synthesis, we 
inserted combinations of E6 and E7 genes, cDNAs or mutations therein from high·risk and low-
risk HPVs under the control of their homologous E6 promote r in the upstream regulatory 
region into recombinant Moloney murine leuke mia viru ses. Epithe lia l raft cultures were 
developed from uoiofected and viru s-infected primary human foreskin keratlnocytes. Proper 
stratification and differentiation were demonstrated by immunohistochemistry and In situ 
hybridization for the differe ntiation markers ke ratin 1 and prolilaggrin , There were no mitotic 
figures in the suprabasal ce lls. 
We de monstrated that the E7 gene alone 01 either high- or low-risk HPVs was sufficient to 
induce prolnerating cell nuclear antigen (PCNAl in the non-cycling suprabasal ce lls. This 
induction was controlled by th e diffe re ntiation-dependent E6 promotor. 3H-thymidine 
incorporation revealed that cellular DNA ~e plication took place in some of these differentiated 
cells to an extent Similar to that In the proliferating basal ce lls. In the controls, radioactiVity was 
detected In only some of the basa l cells. Identical PCNA induction and 3H-thymldlne 
incorporation pallerns were observed in gen~a l condylomata and laryngeal papillomas from 
patie nts as well as in epithelial raft cuHures 01 explanted laryngeal papillomas. Thus our in vitro 
system recapitulated the in vivo observations. These results demonstrate for the first time that 
the normal function of a viral oncoprotein is to reactivate cellular DNA replication machinery to 
support viral DNA replication in otllerwise differentiated, non-cycling celis and that ce llular DNA 
replication is reactivated in terminally dllferentiated cells. We suggest that activalion is mediated 
by E7 interaction with retinoblastoma protein, thereby releasing host transcription factor E2F, 
which turns on genes that restore deoxyribonucleotide pools and DNA replication enzymes in 
the diflerentiated ce ll s. 
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PLAKOGLOBI N ( PG ) BINDI NG BY PE MPHIG US VU LGARIS ANTIGE N ( PVA ) I N 
KE RATINOCYTES REQUIRES ITS INTRl\CYTOPLASHIC CADHERI N- LIKE SUB DOMA I N 
(ICCS ) . Jee-Yeung Reh a nd John R. Sta nley, Dermatology Branc h , NI H, 
Bet hesda , MD. 
Molecu lar c l o n i ng of PVA has s hown t hat it ia i n t he desmoglein 
s ubf amily of t he cadher i n s upergene family . Like ot her desmogl eino , PVA 
is organ ized into desmosome a a nd bindo t he intracellular ( IC ) plaque 
protein PG. The PVA IC domain consiots of wall-defined Bubdomains, some 
o f wh ic h are desmogl ein-specific a nd one of which ( ICCS ) is homologou o 
to the IC region of a l l cadherins. To determi ne whic h IC Dubdomain i o 
critical for PG binding i n huma n keratinocytes, we t r a nsfected HaCat 
cells wit h eukaryotic expresoion vectors containing c himeric cDNAs with 
seque ntial truncations at t he 3' e nd so t hat they e ncoded t he 
extracellular domain of mouse E-cad herin ( Ecad ), the trans me mbrane 
doma in of PVA, a nd t he PVA IC domain contain i ng seque ntial deletions of 
t he s ubdamai ns f r om t he carboxy-termi nus. Immu noprecipitation of t he 
expressed c h imeric mo l ecu les with anti-mouse Ecad s howed t hat t he 
car boxy- termina l, desmog l ein-opeci f ic, IC s ubdamai no were not necessary 
for PC co- precipitation, but t hat t he ca rboxy-termi nal 87 ami no acids 
of t he ICCS aubdamain were requ ired. We aloo produced t heoe c h imeric 
molecu l es a nd PG by i n vitro tra nscription and translation, mixed t hem, 
a nd t he n performed immu noprecipitation wit h a nti-Ecad or ant i -PG 
a ntibodies to ahow t hat, even in t he absence of ot her cel lu lar factaro , 
t he PVA-PG interaction was dependent o n t he oame ICCS s ubregion. 
consiste nt with t heir fu nctional r ole, t hese 87 am i no acids i n the ICCS 
a re h ighly conserved i n al l deomogleins. Theoe resulto a how t he 
i mporta nce of t he PVA I CCS in t he organization of PG i n t he desmosomal 
piaque. 
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GLU C O C ORTI COIDS AND THYROID HORMO NE ACCEL E RAT E THE 
FORM ATION OF THE FETAL PE RM E ABILITY BARRIER_ Karen Hanley 
Ulrjch Rassner Kennelh R Feingold Mary L Williams, Dept. of De rmatology, Univ. of 
Calif. School of Medicine , & Dorm. Service, V. A. Med. Center, San Francisco, CA. 
The pe rmeabi lit y barri er develops late in gestation. Consequentl y, pre matu re de li very 
results in un incompetent barrier lcnd ing to incrcased morbidi ty and mortal ity . T he 
development o f an in vit ro model for the sLUdy of e pi derma l o ntogeny w ill all ow 
delineation of the regul atory factors in barrier formati on. Skin explants from day 17 
fetal rats (te rm is 22 days) were incubated in serul1l - and hormone- free M 199 (G IB 0) 
media for four days. H isto logica l cx umination of thc cx pl ants shows a developmcnt al 
sequence thaI mirrors that observed ill v i v~ d,ming the same !imc pc r~ od. In a(!dition ~ ilc 
Red stratum corneum (SC) membrane slallllllg appears dunng the lou r day IIlcuballon. 
Lame ll ar bod ics CLB) arc absent on day 17 but present aft er two days in c uliu re, as is 
sccretcd LB matcri al. A rtcr rour days mature lamcllar bil ayers appc~l red throughout the 
Sc. T ransepide rm al water loss (T EWL) decreased with time in culture: 0. 143±0.OOS 
mglmm2/hr in day 17 skin , 0 . 1 12±0.004 a rte r two days, and 0.047±O.00S after four days, 
correlating closely w ith in vivo results. U ltrastructural lunthanum pennc:! tion studies in 
four day cxpl :lIlts showed lanthanum ion penctration through the strat um granui os1I111 but 
exclus ion from the SC, whereas at 17 days it permeated all cell layers. prov iding further 
ev idence o f functional barrier rormution. T reatment of the explnnts for two days w ith 
10 nM thyroid honnone(T 3) or 10nM dexa me thasonc( DEX) : a) accele rated the 
appearancc o f a malure pallern of lipid slaining and the formation of lame ll ar bil ayers in 
Lhe SC; b) improved T EWL (0.069± 0.004 fo r T3 and 0.087±0.00S for DEX): and c) 
showed exclusion o f lantlwllUI11 tracer in the SC. These results dcmonstrate that in this 
organ culiure syste m development o f the SC and Ihe formati on of the permeabilit y 
barrie r paru lle ls in vivo on togeny. Moreover, development is accelerated by treatme nt 
wi th e ither '1'3 or DEX. 
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IDENT IFICATION OF POLARIZATION AND H EMIDESMOSOME 
TARGETING SEQUENCES IN TH E BU LLOUS PEMPHlGOID 180k]) 
ANTIGEN . S B Hopkin son S E Baker and J C R Jones, Cell and Molecular 
Biology, North weste rn Universily Medical School, Chicago, IL 606 11 
The 180kD BP antigen is a type II membrane component of the 
he midesmosome. A mutant BP 180 protein lacking the collagen-like extracell ular 
do mains of BP 180 polarizes normally in transfecLed epithelial cell s and 
associates with o ther he midesmosomal components incl uding BP230 in the plane 
of Ihe basal cell surface. Deletion of a streich of 36 a mi no acids loealed al the 
N-terminus of Lh is pro tei n induces apical surface polarizalion. Deletion of the 
27 amino acid non-coll agenous ex tracellular (NCE) domain, which is localed 
immed ialely following the membrane spanning domain of BP I80, does not 
impact membrane polarization but inhibits co-Ioealizalion o f mulan t BP I80 
prolein with BP230. In cell s, which lack their own BP1 80 , transfected BP I80 
prolein associates with the cx6f34 integrin helerodimer. In transfecled 
fib rosarcoma cell s, whic h do not express e ither BP l 80 or f34 in legrin, BP I80 
associates wilh cx6f3 1 integrin . Thus Ihe N-te rmi nus of BPI80 contai ns a 
he midesmosome targeling signal. Furthermore, our resul ts indicate that BP 180 
associates with the cx6 integrin subun it in Ihe plane of the membrane and that 
this inlerae lion is mediated by ils NCE domain . Disrupl ion of Ih is association by 
autoanLibodi es may contribute to Ihe pathology of BP. 
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ANTI GEN-SPECIFIC IMM UNOA DSORPTION OF PATHOGEN IC 
A UTOANTIBOD IES OF PEMPHI GUS FOLI ACEUS BY T HE EXTRACELLULAR 
DO MAIN OF DES MOG LEIN I EXPRESSED BY BACU LOV IRUS. Masayukj 
A l1laga i ~#, T akashi H ashimoto"" Kmhleen J G reenll Nobuvoshi Shimizu§ and Take ji 
Nishikawa' Departments o f Dennatology , and Molecul ar Biology§. Keio Universi ty, 
Tokyo Electric Power Hospita l#, Tokyo, Department of Pathology1] , Northwestern 
Unive rsity Medical School. C hicago, IL. 
Patie nts with the autoi mmune bli ste ring di sease pemphig us foliaceus (PF) have 
ci rculating autoantibodies directed against the desrnosomal cadherin desllloglein I 
(Dsg l). To direc tl y address whether ant ibodies in PF sera specific for the Dsg l 
eXlracellular domain arc indeed pathogenic, PFlg, a chime ric pro tein containing the 
entire extracellular domain o f human Dsg I and the constant region or human IgG 1. was 
prod uced by baculov irus expression. Incubation of PF patients' sera with the PFlg 
baculoprotein removed the immunoreacti vity of heterogeneous autoantibodies against 
keratinocyte cell surfaces in all 20 PF and 8 Brazilian PF patient s' sera tes ted. T his 
adsorption is confol1118tion dependent . because trealments of the PFlg by low pH . heat or 
EDTA abolished it. Furthemlore, the incubation wi th the PFlg baculoprotein eliminated 
the palhogenie ac ti vity of PF patients' sera and prevented gross blister fonnation in a 
neonatal mouse model of pemphigus. Anti -Dsg I ant ibodies e lu ted fro m the PFlg pro tein 
column were pathogenic as they resulted in the appearance or gross blisters in nconatal 
mi ce with typical histological fin dings of PF. These observati ons indicate that the 
extracell ular domain of Dsg I expressed by baculovirus is capable o f specifica ll y 
adsorbing pathogenic a utoa ntibod ies from PF palients' scra and prov ide direc t evidence 
thai the anti -Dsg I autoanti bodies in PF sera arc indeed pathogenic. Taken together with 
our prev ious observation of the immunoadsorption of pemphigus vulgaris (PV) sera with 
a s imilar baculoprotein o f the PV a nligen (Dsg3). the availability of these reeombinanl 
dcsllloglcins may faci litate the development of antigcn-specific plasmaphcresis as a 
novel therapclIti c strategy in pemphigus. . 
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TH E HO M EOBOX GENE MSX-2 IS SPECIF ICALLY EXP RESSED IN 
E PIT H E LI A D EST INED TO FORM SKI N APPENDAGES AND 
INVOLV ED IN T H E IN D UCfION AND GROwrH OF FEATHER 
AND I-lA IR. C he ng-M in g C hu o ng', Alexander Noveen, T ing-Xin .liang, 
Vi-H.in Liu, Ra nda ll \3. Widclitz a nd Robert E. Maxson Depart me nt of 
Pa tho logy, Biochemistry and Mo lecular Biology. UniverS ity of Southcrn 
Ca li for ni a. Los A ngeles, Ot lifo rnia 90033. 
We s lu d ied the expressio n of ho meobox gene Msx-2 in Ihe formalion of 
sk in appendagcs. We fo und that Msx-2 is specifica lly exp rcssed in the 
feathe r placodes a nd feather bud e pithelia, b UI not in the inler-bud 
e pilhe lia. In mat ure fo llicle, it is expressed in the ma lrix (or coll ar) 
ep ithe lia. T hree lines o f evidence demo nstra te tha t Msx-2 is involved in the 
induclio n and growt h of skin appendages. F irst, a ntisense Msx-2 was 
Inltlsduced to cull ured e mbryonic chicke n sk in explan t us ing retrovira l 
veclo r RCAS. There arc reduclion of feal her nu mbers and suppression of 
feathe r bud grow lh , Seco nd, e lo ngation of feather buds was shown to be 
inhib ited by fo rsko lin, a n activa tor of adeny lyl cyclase. Wil h fo rskolin added 
to skin expla nl cu ltu re, the exp ress io n of Msx-2 was reduced. 
Concomil antly, the re is reduced incorpora lio n of BrdU, a cell proliferation 
indica lo r. T hird, tra nsge nic mice wi lh Msx-2 eelopic exp ression driven by 
C MV pro mote r was made. The ski n of t ransgenic llIiee exhibi ts 
desqua ma tion, lo nger ha ir and deranged fo llicles. His to logical exam inat ion 
shows abnorm al morphology in matrix epithelia. 
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HOMOZYGOTES FOR CDKN2/PI6 GERM LINE M UTATION IN DUTCH 
FAMILIAL ATYPICAL MULTIPLE MOLE-M ELANOMA (FAMMM) 
SYNDROME FAMILIES ARE VIABLE. Nelleke A . Gruis Pieter A . Van der 
Velden Lodewijk A . Sandkuijl. Duncan E. Prins. Wilma Bergman Rune R. Frant, 
and Bert-Jan Vermeer , Departments of Human Genetics and Dermatology , Leiden 
University , Leiden, The Netherlands. 
The CDKN2 (pI 6) gene is frequently deleted and mutated in several types of 
human cancer, implicating it as a general tumor suppressor gene. CDKN2 has been 
shown to be mutated in some melanoma-prone kindreds, suggesting it is the 9p21-
linked gene for melanoma susceptibi lity. Analysis of CDKN2 coding sequences by 
single strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) analysis in Dutch pedigrees that 
display 9p-linked melanoma susceptibility identified a 19 basepair germline deletion 
in 13 of these 15 fami lies. The germline deletion causes n reading frame shift , 
predicted to result in a severely truncated protein. Two fami ly members were 
identified as homozygous for the deletion, indicating that homozygosity for this 
CDKN2 mutation is viable. Moreover , the expression of other malignancies in gene 
carriers strongly support the view that CDKN2 is a tumor suppressor gene and 
suggest the presence of functionally redundant genes that can fu l fill the role of pl6 
in its absence . The occurrence of apparent clinical FAMMM cases with melanoma 
but without the 19 basepair deletion, asks for caution in definitely considering 
CDKN2 to be the MLM gene. 
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EXPRESSION 01' PIG MRNA IN MELANOCYTIC CELL CULTURES. LJ M eyer, LA 
Sclunid1, MT Larkin. VAMC and V ofVtah MC, Salt L ak e City, VT 
The cyclin-dependent kinase-4 inhibitor protein pIG has been identified as 
a cell growth regulator and tumor suppressor. Based on its map location , 
9p21, pIG has been inferred to cause an inherited melanoma ri sk . However, 
only a portion of families with m elanoma ri sk have been shown to have 
sequence al ter ations in the coding r egion of pIG, allowing the possibility that 
regulatory mutations might also exist . To test the hypothesis th at pIG 
expression correl ates with growth pattern in different melanocyti c cell types, 
we m easured the rela tive levels of pIG mRNA in primary cul tures of skin 
m elanocy tes (n=5), nevus cells (n=11), and m el anoma cells (n=3), and in 
established melanoma cell lines from the ATCC (n=4). 
All cells expressed a 1.0 kb pIG transcript, with the exception of two ATCC 
m elanoma lines known to be 9p- (HTB 70 and 71). Additional minor 
transcripts were evident at 1.3 kb and 2.8 kb in som e cell cu ltures. 
Comparisons of expression among blots and cell lines wer e m ade by 
normalizing the pIG mRNA levels r elative to GAPDH and r elative to a 
control RNA present on all blots (HTB6G); skin melanocytes wer e chosen as 
t he 100% index of expression. Ther e was considerable variation in the level 
of expression: melanocytes- mean 100, r ange 18-290, standard error of the 
mean (se) 32; nevi- mean 57, range 14-145, se 13; primary m el anom a cells-
mean 42, range 21-100, se 10; and ATCC Jines HTBGG- avg 980, range 840-
1120, se 140; HTBG8- mean 100, r ange 42-150, se 32. Although no signi ficant 
patter n of alter ed expression was evident, we suggest that lower expression 
of pIG m essage m ay contribute to gr owt h characterist ics of some nevi and 
primary melanomas. 
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ENHANCED INVASIVE POTENTIAL IS CONFERRED TO AN EARLY 
PRIMARY H UMAN M ELANOMA CELL LINE BY OV EREXI'RESSION 
OF M UTANT N- OR II·RAS BUT NOT NORMAL II-HAS. Ml!Vll!lli 
Fujila Palrjck Walsh. Joseph G Morelli Dayid A Norrjs William L WeSlOn 
Mcchard HerlynO Ian r.;!ax~ll. Naohiro Tcra~i\" and J~ph J Y~ Depts of 
Dermatology and MediCine, U School of MediCine, V AM and CU cer Center, 
Denver, CO, °The Wistar Insti tute, Philadelphia, PA, and o·National Jewish Center, 
Denver,CO 
Malignant melanoma is the deadliest form of skin cancer. Previous studies have 
shown that ras mutation is not an early event in the development of melanoma but 
rather, a later event associated with melanoma malignant progression. To determine 
whether mutant ras increased the invasive potentia) o f mafignant melanoma, we 
transfected mu!.·mt N-ras, mutant H-ras or wild-type H-ras using electroporation into a 
human melanoma cell hne of low invasive potential , and then studied a number of 
functional aspects of invasive poten tial . . 
WM35 (Wistar Melanoma) deri ved from an early primary melanoma was used 
for these studies because thi s cell line is characterized by low invasive potential , slow 
growth rate and lack of growth in soft agar. After the transfection USlOg expression 
vectors that allow for coexpression of neomycin resisL1nce and oncogene products, 
cells were selected in geneticin-containing medium and were then cloned. Each clone 
was confirmed by Western blotting to overexpress the oncogene products. We found 
that transfection of mutant or wi ld-type ras did not alter the growth rate in monolayer 
cultue of WM35, but did al ter cell morphology and cell size. Moreover, mutant N-ras 
and H-ras overexpression, but not wild-type H-ras, induced colony formation and 
enhanced anchorage-independent growth in soft agar, enhanced cell movement 
measured by time-lapse video microscopy and increased invasive potential on matrigel. 
From these data, we conclude that mutant N-ras or H-ras but not wild-type H-
ras enhanced the invasive phenotype of human melanoma cell s derived from an early 
primary lesion. '11ese mutations, observed in clinical invasive melanoma,appear to 
have functional effects direc tl y involved in invasion. 
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ClmOMOSOME 91' DELET IONS tN MELANOMA TUMORS AND LACK OF INVOLVEMENT OF 1' / 6 
(CDKN2) IN EARL Y DEVELOPMENT OF CUTANEOUS MA LIGNANT MELANOMA. ~1.2 
Anna.Jiui.l.1 Coo xi 1 ;\1;)[0 1 Teresa Caslel2 Mjchn\'l I ynch l J05cp )1n)0,, 2 Anton i yj\illt ~2......1J<..iw 
~3. Jqse.Murjn M ascaro2 Xavier Fstjyi ll l .4 . I Molcculnr Genelies Depnrt melli . Cancer Research 
Institute. Baree lonn. Spain. 21)crmalology Depanmcnt and 4Genetics Service. Ilospiial Clrnic. lJareelona. Spain. 
3Uni t ~ de G6n6ti qlle Mol~Cll l a i rc. Institut PaslCur. Pari s. Fruncc-. 
The aim of th e prcscnt work wus 10 lmnlyzc chromosome 9p dcletiolls in cutuncous maligJHuli IIlc lnnornn 
(Cr.-'IM) 11I1I10rS. 10 eorrelntc lhe extent of 9p deletions with dirferent clin icn l stages (from the early mdial stage 10 
the later invasive stuge o f growth). 10 identi fy the minimal region of9p deleted in CMM . lind to study lhe Jlut:lIi ve 
invo lvemcnt of thc /, I6 gene in CMM tumors. We have analyzed 12 m1crosate1li lc markers on chromosollle 91' in 
54 pnired cutaneous malignant mclanoma (CMM) tumor!'l ond normal tissues. Forty-six pcrcent or the tumors. 
including two i" .\';111 CMMs. showed loss of heterozygosity (LOll ) lit 9]1. T hc smallest deleted regioll included 
markers lJ9S ' 26 to D9~259. Loss of eight or llIore Ill:lrkers corre lated significnntly with worse prognosis (x.2 = 
7.65. " < 0.0(6). Among the primary tUIllOrs. 87.5% of those with huge dc lcl inns have 1I high risk of metastasis. 
liS compared to only I S% of those without deletions or with loss IIf less than S markers <X2 = 9.34. p = 0.(02). It 
was not possihle to demonstrate homozygow; dclctions of 1./6 in nny of thc CMM tUlllors and in four tumors the 
LOl l for 9p markers did not invol vc fl 16. This slIggests the ex istcnce or sevcmlllllllor suppressor genes at 9p 
invol ved in the predisposi tion to und/or progression ur CMM . lind excl Lldes 1,16 from involvcmcnt i ll the cnrly 
developmcnt Qf some ll1 c1a nol1la ~. 
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High Levels of CD44 Expression in Primary Tumors of Malignant Melanoma 
(PMM) is Associated with Increased Metastatic Risk. A Djejrjch E Tanczos W 
Van scheid I E SchOpf and J C Sjmon Dept. of Dermatology, Freiburg, F.R.G. 
The CD44 cell surface glycoprotein has been Implicated to playa crucial role 
in melastasis 01 difierenl human tumors, including MM. Recenlly , the level of CD44 
surface expression on MM cell lines was linked 10 their metastatic potential: MM cell lines 
expressing high levels of CD44 displayed an augmented capacily to form lung 
metastases upon i.v. injections into nude mice, compared to MM cells that were CD44-
low. We questioned whether the level of CD44 expressed by PMM is related to their 
metastatic potential. To address this issue, CD44 expression was sludied In 94 PMM 
subclassified according to th eir vertical tumor thickness by HE histology: in situ MM 
(n=6), low-risk MM «O,7mm, n=30), intermediate- risk MM (O,71-1,4mm, n=33) and high-
risk MM (>1,4mm, n=25). Parafiin embedded sections were stained with mAbs against 
the standard form of th e CD44 molecule by immunohistochemistry. The level of CD44 
expression on the surface of PMM was analyzed in a semiquantitative fashion with 
epidermal CD44-stainin~ set as an inlemal standard to correel for variations 01 staining 
Intensities among the dlfierent specimen. First, high levels of CD44 were detected In 
60% of high-risk MM, 33% intermediate- risk MM, 33% low-risk MM and 16% of in situ 
MM. Second, 74% (17/23) patients who developed metastases with in 5 years aiter 
excision of Iheir primary lumor expressed high levels of CD44, as compared to 17% 
(4/23) that were CD44-intermediate and 9% (2123) that were CD44-low. Importan tly, 01 
the 15 patients who died of metastatic MM, 11 (73%) were CD44-high and 4 (27%) 
were CD44-inlermediate/low. In conclUSion, our study suggests that high surface 
expression of CD44 on PMM is associated with Increased melastatic risk and poor 
survival. AnalysiS 01 CD44-levels on PMM al the time of excision may be of value as 
an additional prognostic parameter for melanoma patienls. 
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THE TRANSCRtPTtON FACTOR AP1 AND THE MAP KtNASE ERK1 ARE 
ACTtVATED BY MELAN tZATION StGNAL tN B16 MELANOMA CELLS. 
Englaro W Ononne J p and Ballolll R. tNSERM , Unite 385 , Faculte de 
Medecine. 06107 Nice Cedex. France. 
In pigment cells. melanogenesis is stimulated by a large array of biological effectors, 
inctudlng UV and aMSH (Melanocytes Stimutating Hormone). The elfect of nMSH which 
can be mimicked by forskolin and IBMX (lsobutyt·Metytxa nthine). is mediated by the 
ac tivation of PKA through a raise of cAMP. This increased melanogenesis is in part du 10 a 
stimulation of tyrosinase expression. However the molecular events belween a raise 01 
intracellular levet 01 cAMP and tl1e slimulation 01 tyrosinase express ion remain to be lully 
elucidated. Since the tyrosinase promoter does not contain cAM P responsive element , 
we studied the aclivation of other transcription factors during t/1e stimulation 01 
melanogenesis. We showed that tllO transc ription lactor APl Is activated In B16 
melanoma cetls incubated with aMSH and IBMX. Numerous reports, Indicated that AP1 Is 
phosphory lated and activated by protoln klnasos of the MAP kinases famlty . Those 
klnases wore s',own to be activated upon pllospllorylation by a MAP kinase kinase (MEK) 
that is atso activated by phosphorylation eililer by RAF·1 or by a MEK kinase. tn this 
report , we showed that incubation 01 B16 melanoma ce lts with aMSH. tBMX or forskolln 
resulted in a rapid activation of tho serine/threonine protein kinase ERKl (MAP kinase). 
We showed that a raise of cAMP level induced by nMSH and tBM X lead to the activation 01 
MEK as demonstrated by its ability to phosphorytate ERKl in ce tl free system. 
Conversely. no effect of CAMP was observed on RAF-1. Therefore, cAMP could activate 
MAP kinase by an aHomale pathway using th e MEK kinase rather than RAF-1. 
Additionatly. we cannot ru te out the possibility that cAMP dlreclly stimutates MEK by an 
unknown mechanism. 
Our results demonstrate Ihat in B16 melanoma cells, cAMP etevating agents activat e a 
new signalling pathway. leading to the activa tion of ERKl and 01 AP1. These 
observalions suggest thai ERK1 and AP1 aro involved in the regulation 01 tyrosinase 
gene expression by metanoge nic signals. 
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REGULATION OF MELANOSOME TRANSFER DY MELANOCYTES TO KERATINOCYTES. 
Milsah jrQ Ham Mjna yane Ii Randolph Byers Rj c hunl E Fill e ilnd BlIrhnra A Gilchres t. 
DepartJllellts of Dermatology and Diochclllistry. Boslon Universi ty School of Medicine. Boston. MA. 
To dClcnninc local factors which conlrol melanocy te (M) dcndric il y. M were mainlnincd for 48 hours 
in basa l medium , kcralinoc),lc conditio ned mediulIl (KCM). or irrndiatcd KC M (KC M-UV). <5% o f 
control M di spillycd de ndrites vs. 55% o f KC M M. ,md 94% of KCM-UV M. TOIai combined dendrite 
leng th per ce ll W~l S -80 pill in control. - 150 }J1ll in KCM and -350 pill in KCM-UV. An tibody 10 
cndo thc lin (ET). prev ious ly sho wn to he produced by kcr~Hil1ocy 'cs with IIprcgulmion after UV 
irradiation and to enhance M growth and melanogencsis, signifi cilllll y inhibiled de ndrite fOflmuion by 
KCM-UV, frolll 350 10 124 J.llll (p<0,OO3. ANOVA). whi lc ilddition o f 20 nM ET 10 basa l medium 
increascd M dcndricily from 80 to 163 ~lTn , compam ble to KCM. Because ET is known to tlct through 
pro tein kinase C and cAMP. M dendrites werc thell induced by TPA or IBM X. also knowli to ncti v:ne 
these secondary mcssengers. Western blotting showed that M contained ample P-tubulin and ki nes in 
(KN). a fi _tubulin _assoc iated motor pro tein responsible for fast nnterogradc axona l trnnspo rt o f 
mcmbrane-bound organel les in neurons; confocall1licroscnpy of il1ll1lunon uorescently stained cultures 
showed the prote ins we re di stributed radiall y within dendrites. As anal yzed by time lapse imnging. 
dendrites in M s timulated with TPA and IBM X fonned and rctracted :H the rate o f 5 ~tll1/l1lin . Both 
nntcrograde ancl retrograde melanosolll ll i movcment of 0 .06 ~lIn/min was recorded. To detennine if 
Ille lanosonle transport along dendrit es is l11edinted by KN . il11munoeleclron1l1icroscopy was pcrfonned 
using anti -KN antibodies. Image analysis revcnled a high ly s ignilicant assoc iation of KN with 
l1l eian OSO IllCS . Furthermore. introducing KN anti-sense oligonucleotides into M hlocked de ndrit c 
fonnation, as !l lso reported in ncurons whcre KN is implicnled in microtubule transport :\IId/or functio n. 
necessary for dendrit c formation . Our s tudies suggcst thill kerntinocy te-derivcd ET stimulates M 
dendricity and thaI M dendrites contain KN . in assoc i3lion with both ~ tuhulin li nd lIleianOSollles, 
which is required for M dendrite formation and IIlClflllosolllnl transport to Ihe dcndrit c tip. The (I:\l a 
sugges t major ro les for KN and ET in lIl ed iilling UV-induced transfcr of 11lclanosomcs from M to 
keratinocy tcS. 
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A DUAL ROLE POR 1'75 NERVE G ROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR IN MELAN OCYT E 
SURVIVAL AND APOPTOSIS. M vaar S Zhaj C Pjncc llj ilnd B A Gjlchrest. Department of 
Dermatology Doston Un iversi ty School of Medicinc, Boston. MA . 
UV irraciinted Illelanocy tic ccl ls (UV-M) undergo npoptosis and ncrvc growth factor (NOF). by 
induc ing BCL-2. protects M from Ilpoptos is. To.explore apoptosis ~in M. UV or sham irradiat cd M 
(UV-M sh-M) wcre supplemcntcd with NOF or d il uent (UV-M-NGI~ . UV-M-d, sh-M-NOF. sh-M-d). 
After UV inducti on of fos mRNA at .5-1 hr in UV-M, thcre was induction of fos nndjufI agnin at 7 hr 
only in UV-M-d. the only ce ll s Y.mt eventuall y . pr~~rcssed to apop~os i s. ~ lI ~gestin g that . thc AP- I 
complex plays :1 ro le in M tnll1S ll1 0n between vwhlhty and npop tosis . Witlull 14 hrs srill. :1 gene 
regulated by growth an'est and uJloptosis-associated p53. was induced in UV-M. but it s leve l wns higher 
in UV-M-d thun in UV-M-NGF. In UV-M, westcrn blot showcd prominent upregul:uion of thc low 
II mnity 1'75 NGF-R. but RT-PCR rcvelil cd r~duced IllRNA for thc hi gh tlffinil y rcccljtor (-R) NO F~R 
TRK. To investigatc the ro le of p75 NGF-R III M. UV-M were double labeled after 16-24 hr first With 
ropidiulll iodidc and then ligand si tc-binding anti p75 NGF-R. Confoc ulnnalys is showed strong p75 ~GF-R express ion and DNA compaction c1mractcristic ofapoptosis only in UV-M-d. No unoccupied 
75 NGF-R or apopto tic DNA were detcclcd in UV-M-NGF. MorcO\ler. M tr:llls f'ectcd wilh pCMV5A ~x )ressing the p75 NGF-R genc. di splayed the ehuracteri stic DNA huJder and died fnster lifter NGP re~ov" l than paired M maintained in NOF, or control plasmid-transfec ted M (p<0.05. Wilco>:on). 
Moreover, controltransfeclCd M displnycd the constituti ve BCL-2 Icvel. while NGF-supplcmentcd p75 
NGF-R tTtlnsfcct ed M showcd :1 promine nt increasc of hOlh (X and P foml s of BCL-2. 1'75 NGF-R 
transfected M not providcd NGP hnd Il dccrensed level of DCL-2 p. Furthermore. whcn sense/anti -sense 
p75 NOF-R oligonucleotidcs were introduced into M, sell Sc UV-M-NGF nppearcd hea lthy. whi le sense 
UV-M-d were dyi ng. In contrast. anti -sense UV-M-d (lacking p75 NGF-R) survived better than sense 
UV-M-d (expressi ng p75 NGf.-R), and nnti-sense UV-M-NGF survi ved less well th:m sense UV-M-
NOF. Moreovcr. whe n M wcre stimulated with NGF and then double labeled wi th nnti p75 NGF-R 
(rhodaminc). nnd tl nti TRK (PITC). the previously s~par~t e NOF-Rs. joined wi ~hill .10 min . Thcse 
results st rongly suggcst that p75 NGP-R eo llaboratcs WIth TRK to mcdlate M sllrvlvflllIl the prescnce 
of NGr:. but acts nlOlle to mediate apoptosis in its ahsclice. 
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DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSES OF MELANOCYTES FROM DIFFERENT SKIN 
TYPES TO UV8 LIGHT. Zalfa Abdel-Malek Diane Barker Sung Bi n 1m Dayid 
Milchell . Estela E MedranQ . Department of Dermatology , University of Cincinnat i, 
Cincinnati, Ohio , and *University o f Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center , Houston , TX 
The spectrum of UVB light (280-320 nm) is tile one mostly responsible for the genotoxic 
effects of sun exposure, In the skin , melanin is thought to serve for pholoprolection. To 
investigate this . we have compared tile responses of cultured human melanocytes derived 
from different pigmentary phenotypes (skin types I-VI) to a single irradiation with different 
doses of UVB lighl , ranging between 11 .7 and 84.54 m.llcm2 Fo llowing UVB irradiation , 
the percenl survival of lightly pigmented melanocytes was comparable to that of heavily 
pigmented melanocytes, however . tile latter resumed proliferation at a higher rate. A 
significant increase in melanin content was observed in heavily pigmented, but not in lightly 
pigmented melanocytes. Irradiation with UV light blocked melanocytes, regardless of their 
melanin content , in ule G t phase of the cell cycle and induced tile expression of Ole tumor 
suppressor prolein p53 within four hours. This induclion steadily increased up to 48 hours 
in lightly pigmenled melanocyles; however, in heavily pigmemed melanocytes , p53 level 
peaked at 24 hours after UVB treatment and declined thereafter. Additionally , DNA from 
lightly pigmented melanocytes contained significantly higher numbers of cyclobulane 
pyrimidine dimers than DNA from heavily pigmenled melanocyles fo llowing irradimion 
with increasing doses of UV light. We speculate that the prolonged induction of p53 in 
lightly pigmenled melanocytes mighl arresl lhem in Gt for a long lime period in order 10 
repair extensive DNA damage. 'n,e above observed differences mighl partially explain O,e 
increased susceptibility of individuals with lightly pigmen1ed skin to the photodamaging 
effects of sun exposure, and 10 the developmem of skin cancers. 
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AMYLOID PRECURSOR PROTEIN AND SECRET ED P AMYLOID PEPTIDES: NOVEL 
AUTOCRINE FACTORS AFFECTING MELANOCYTES. Wjlliom AndeTSl'u Shjvrnj Tytle; Scn 
Zhaj Mjoa Yanr and Barbnra A Gilchrest . Department or Demlntology. Boston Univers ity School of 
Med icine. Boston. MA. 
We have rccentl y fo und thnt human mclnnocytes and melanomn cells. cells of melnnocy ti c origi n 
(M). synthesize 11 110 kD non-intcgrin cell surfacc Inminin binding prolcin thnt is identi cal to the 
amylo id precursor protein (APP). Intact APr promotes att achmcnt and s prc~ding of neuml crest cells 
on lam in in. but API' can be cleaved hy protcnses to yield sec retcd P amylo id fragments thm havc been 
implicu ted in plnquc formation in AI7.he imer's disease. By imll1uno-histochemistry and confoca l 
microscopy API' was iden tified in M bodies as well as their dendrit e tips. Pre-coating of culture 
surfaces wilh laminin resulted in incrensed synthesis of APP by M . suggc$ting tilat APP may mcdinte 
M att achment 11I1d/or spread ing on lam in in. To invc$ti gllte if proteolytic processing nnd sec reti on of 
APP fragments occllr in M . medium cond it ioncd by M wns collected nnd nnalyzed by western blotting 
wi th antibodies that recognizc secretcd P amyloid frng lllents. A major band of - 105 kD. recognized in 
other celltypcs 10 rcprescnt P amyloid fragmcn! was detected in M-condi tioncd mediulll. To investigate 
the ro le of P am yloid pcptides in M. fragments corresponding to amino acids 1-40 und 25-35 or thc p 
illlly lo id protein Were synthesizcd nnd purified by HPLC and then nddcd to M cultures. At 
conccntrations ;::,25 uM both peptides deercnscd M yie ld hy up to 90%. However. m lower 
concentrations both pcptidcs enhanccd M dcndrici ty. suggesting Ihnt P amyloid may be melanotrophic 
or mclanotox ic depending on its concen tration. in analogy to prcviously reported effec ts on cultured 
neurons. To inves ti gate modulations in APP express ion in M. ce lls wcre sham or UV irrlldinted wi th 
2.5.7.5 and 10 mJ/cIll2. liS metcred III 285±5 nm. API' mRNA level. detennined by norlhcm blotting. 
revca lcd constituti ve expression or the 3.2 kb trnnscript in shnm irradinted cells. However. within 24 
hrs of UV irradiation a dose dependent increase of APP mRNA level was observed. Ollr datn suggest 
that APP of M origi n nnd it s proteol y ti c~llIy cleaved frag ments may playa ro le in mediating M 
allnchmcnt . dendricit y. or death under basal conditions and in responsc to UV. Moreover. M may servc 
liS n valunhle lIlodel for study ing Ihe role of APP in C NS di se3ses. 
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a3 INTEG RIN REGULATES AD HES ION AND GROWTH Or- HUMAN 
MELANOCYTES. M. Von Tschirschni tz, K.A. Hi tzemann N.N. Swanson M.R . Pit1elkow. 
Department of Dermatology, Mayo Clinic. Rochester, MN 
Intcgrins are u family ofhctcrodimcric cell -surface g lycoproteins involved in cell -cell and 
ce ll -matri x contacts. a3B I intcgrin all kcrn!inocytcs I1lcdimcs adhcrence to epil igrin. v..'c 
in vestigated Ihe exprcssion, loca lization and function of 0.313 I integrin on human 
I11c iunocytes and Il1c lanocytc-kerntinocyte co-culturcs. Using the a3 MoA b, PI BS. cultured 
humun mclanocytcs were shown to express a3 intcgrin in n sti ppled pattern on the cell 
surfacc, though at a lower antigen densily than kerntinocytcs us determined by now 
cytolllctric ana lys is . Melanocytc attachmcnt 10 kCr3t inocytes in 0 co-culture model was 
specifica lly disl'upted by PI B5. Kerat inoeytes wcrc shQ\v l1 to express epiligrinllnminin 5 in 
the extracellular matrix (ECM) substr:ltum . Adhesion of mclanocytes to kcratinocyte-
derivcd E M was also inh ibitcd by the 03 neutralizing antibody_ In contrnst to 
ker:t tinocytcs, by immunocytochcmistry. expression of cp iligrill/ iaminill 5 was not detected 
in mclanocytc cultures. Moreover, adhcsion to plastic of Illclanocytes in Illonoculturc waS 
enhanced within 2 hours of plating us ing the 0.3 antibody. purlhcr, kcrat inocytc growth was 
inhi bited by >30%. but mclanocyte pro li fera tion wns induced by >20% with 0.3 ant ibody 
treatment. These findin gs sugges t that a3 is n major intcgri n mcd iating mclnnocyle-
kCfatinocyte cell-cc ll association as well as cell-matrix COI1l:tct of mclanocytcs to 
kerati nocytc-dcrivcd ECM. Mclanocytes do not uppear to cxpress cpi ligrinllnmini n 5. In 
mclanocyte mOlloculturc. inhibition of 0.3 receptor acti vity may upregulatc other adhesion 
molecules that promote cell attnchment. a.3 intcgrin also inversely regulates in vitro growth 
o f the two Im~jor cpidennni ce ll types such tl ln! this receptor mcdintes negative cont ro l o f 
Illehlllocylc pro li fcmtiol1 while stimulating kcratinocytc growth. 
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MECHANISMS OF PROTEIN KINASE C-INDUCED MELANOGENESIS IN CULTURED 
HUMAN MELANOCYTES. Hcc.Youllg l'nrk. Vlndimir Russnko\·sky. Mnsnhiro HArn nnd 
Bnrhara A. Gilchrest, Deportment or Dermntology, Boston University School or Medicine, 
noslon, MA. 
Protcin kinnse C-P (PKC-P) hns been shown to stimulate melnnogenes is in cultured human 
lIIelllnocytcs by phosphory lating tyrosinnse. a monomcrie protein 90% of wh ich resides inside 
mclanosolllcs (i nner domain ). wi th :1 short transmcmbrane domain nnd tI 50-60 amino ncid 
cytoplasmic domain . Tyrosi nnse contnins 60 scrinelLhreon inc res iducs overnll , 5 in the ey toplnsmic 
dOlllnin. To determine which sit es arc phosphory lated by PKC-f3. a serine/thrconinc kinase. 
I1lclnnocyles were pre-inclIbntcd Wilh onho32P-phosphnte for 90 min and PKC was IIcti vntoo with 
10' 1M T PA . McJanosolllcs wcre then purificd and tyrosinase was imlllulloprccipitnted wilh nn 
Illl ti bodyagainst the umino tenninus o r tyrosinase before nnd after treatment wi th 0 .25% trypsin ror 
2 hrs to release the cytoplnsmic domain . Full length tyrosinnse showed incorporntion of J2p_ 
phosph~te. but the inner domain alone did not. suggesting thnt PKC-f3 phosphory lotcs only the 
cytoplnsmic domain . Elcetron microscopy of Illelnnosomcs after treatment with trypsin showed that 
~85% of mclanosolllcs nrc intact. Wilh normal membrnnes. excluding lhe possib ility thnt the l:tck of 
labeling of the inner domain was due to Iyros innse prolein dcgradntion by trypsin. To examinc 
whether PKC also regulatcs tyrosinase mRNA and prolein Icvcls in humnn I1lclanocytc...:;. cells wcre 
depict cd of PKC by treatmcnt wi th to-7M TPA ror 2 to 8 weeks. Nonhern nnd western blot analysis 
revenlcd no changes in the levels oftyrosinnse mRNA and protei n. respectively. although tyrosi nase 
tlCli vi ty. as determincd by the reac tion of tyrosinnsc isolated on a non-denuturi ng gel wilh tyrosine 
and L-deoxyphcnylnlnni ne. wns dccreased by 65 - 75% in 11'A-treated cells. However. the protein 
Icvel of dopachrollle tautolllernse. olso termed tyrosinusc related protein 2 (TRP2). was incrensed. 
These daw suggest lhat lhe major effect of PKC on human mclnnogclles is is 10 activate tyrosinase 
by phosphory illtion of the cytoplnsmic domnin and that changes in the cnzymcs such ns TRP2 distill 
to tyrosi nase in the melanin synthesis pathway m~y have subtlc modulatory effecL~ . 
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FOCAL ADHESION KINASE EXPRESSION AND PHOSPHORYLATION IN HUMAN 
MELANOCY1T::.S AND MELANOMA . G Seoll & H I iang. Department of Dcnnalology. Uni v. 
of Rochcslcr School of Mcdicinc and Dentistry. RochcstCf, NY 
Focal adhesion kinase (rAJ<) is a nOfH'ca:plor tyrosine kina.~ localized 10 focal adhesions believed 
10 be a convergence point for signal Lransduction by inlcgrins and some growth factors. and is 
phosphorylated 10 high stoichiometry in cells transfonncd by Rous sarcmn.1 virus. We examined the 
expression and phosphorylation of FAK in human melanocytes and in two human metastalic 
melanoma cell lines: SK28. which grows as an adherent monolayer, and SK I , which grows in 
suspension culture and docs nol adhere to matrix proleins. Alllllfcc cell Iypes expressed equivalent 
amounts of FAK protein, a~ shown by immunoprccipiL1Lion of PAK from (35)S-mcthioninc labelled 
cell Iysates; however. tyrosine phosphorylated FAJ( was ollly detected in human melanocytcs and 
SK28 cells. butnol ill t.he nOll-adherent SK I cells. u~ing immunoprccipiL.1Lioli and inununobJotting 
for phosphotyrosinc res iducs. DCc.1use intcgrins arc critic.t1 in lIansducing signals which result in 
FAK phosphorylation. expression of Ole Pl -intcgrin chain was dClcnnincd and was shown to be 
decreased in the SK I ce ll line compared wit.h mclanocytcs and SK28 cclls. as shown by flow 
cytomerry and Nortbcm blotting. To dClCnnine if actjvalion of existing fll intcgrins could lrnnsduce 
signals which phosphorylate FAK. cells were placed in suspension in the prescnce of PI -activating 
antibodies (P4G II; a gift of Dr. Elizabeth Wayncr) or IgGI Mabs, and FAK phosphorylation was 
delennined. FAK phosphorylation was enhanced by PI intcgrin-activating antibodics in human 
mclanocylcs, but not in SK28 cells. In conlIast, no constitutive phosphorylation of FAK was 
observed ill SK I reUs. and incubation with activating PI intcgrin antibodics did not induce FAK 
phosphory lation. Finally, we examined the expression and tyrosine pbosphorylation of paxillin. a 
subsLrnte of FAK. Although paxiJlin protein wa.~ expressed in melanocyles, SK28 and SK 1 cells. 
tyrosine phosphorylated paxillin was not detected in any of the cell types. even after activation of 
inlegrins Wilh P4G 11 antibodies. We conclude lhat decrca~ expression of illlegrins on SK I cells is 
responsible for the absence or f'AK phosphorylation in Olis cell line. rurther. we have shown Oml 
FAK phosphorylation is induced by inlegrin activation in melanocytes. but lIot in SK28 ce lls. 
suggesling lh.-u trnnsfonnation-relaLCd diffcrcncc.~ in integrin Signaling arc present in mclanocytcs and 
mel:moma cells. 
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ACTIVATED RIBOSOMAL S6 KINASES (RS Ks) PHOSP HOR YLAT E 
CREB SERI JJ AT THE KINASE- lNDUCED TRANSACTIVATING DOMA IN. 
Rulh lialaban,' Elaine Cheng , t Markus BOhllJ,' Mayea Alvarez-Franco.' ~ 
MoeUmann,1 Susanne Waencr,2 and paolo Sassone-Qj~V I Deparlment of 
Dermatology, Yale University School of Med icinc, New Haven, Cf; 2Program in 
Molecular Medicine, Univers ity of Massachusetts Mcdical cnter, Worcester, MA; and 
3Laboratoire de Genctique Molcculaire des Eucaryotes du CNRS, Strasbourg, France. 
Mitogens thai induce normal human mclanocyles 10 proliferate ill vitro also 
enhance expression of diO"erentiatcd functions since in Iheir presence the proliferating 
melanocytes become progressively more pigmented, We focused on CREB (the cyc lic 
AMP/Ca++ -responsive element binding protein) and on the serine/lhreonine MAPK2 
(mitogen-activ!lled protein kinase 2) as the possible mediators of the 
proliferation/differentiation signals. We demonstrate that growlh factors induce 
phosphorylation of Ser tJJ within Ihe kinase-induced domain of CREB, a modifica tion 
necessary for transcriptional acti va tion of all members of the CREB fa mil y of 
transcription factors. The co-stimulation with synergistic growth factors prolongcd the 
phosphorylated state of CREB and Ihe aClivity of the MAPK2 cascadc. CREB Ser tJJ 
phosphorylaLion in response to synergislic growth faclors was due mostly to the 
activation ofp90RS K and to a lesser extent p70S6K. Activity of the MAPK2-
independent p7()S6K was requi red for prolifcrat ion, since incubation of melanocytes with 
rapamycin, an inhibi tor of p70S6K but not p90RSK, inhibi ted growth . Our findin gs 
support the concept thaI signals ini tiated at the cell surface stimulate regu latory pro te ins, 
i.e. , p70S6K and CREB that sustain cell divis ion and diffe rentiation . 
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NEUROPEPTI.D E INDUCTION OF HUMAN MICROVASCULAR ENDOTIfELiAL 
CELL fNTE RLEUKIN 8. J Kramp" J Brown' P Cook' B. Russell ' T Lawlcy", C, 
Annstrong" J Ansel" Dcpartment ofDennatology", Emory University, Al lanta, GA; 
Dennatology Service', V A Medical Cenler, Port land, OR. 
TIlere is increasing evidence tl,at thc neurological system is capable of mediating 
inflammatory responses in the skin by the release of cutaneous neuropeplides. Neurosensory 
C-fiber derived neuropeptides such as SI', SK, and CGRP activate various epidermal and 
dennaltarget cells by binding to specific cell surface receptors and modulating cellul ar 
processes such as proliferation, migration, and immunological activities. Litt le is currently 
known regarding the direct effect of cutaneous neuropcptidcs on microvascular endothelial 
cell aClivi ties. In this sludy, we test the hypothesis that neuropeptides may modulate 
cutaneous endothelial mediated innarnrnatory responses by directly inducing microvascular 
endothelial cell proinOammatory cytokine production. To address this possibility, the effect 
of SP, SK, and CGRp on rr..- I, rr..-6, rr..-8, and TNFa production by cultured humrul 
microvascular endotllelial cells (HDMEC) and dennal microvessels in freshly isolated skin 
explants was examincd. Our results indicate that these neuropeptides have little or no effect 
on the production ofHDMEC ll..-I , 1L-6, or TNFa but markedly induce the production ofTL-
8. This effect is mosl apparent with CGRP. CGRp induces a dose dependent (1 - I OOnM) 
increase in HDMEC and demlai microvessel rr..-8 mRNA and protein which can be blocked 
by a specific CGRP receptor inhibitor (CGRP,.,,). TIlis is the first demonslration of a 
direct modulatory effcct on microvascular endothelial ccll cytokine produclion by cutaneous 
neuropcptides. 'The induction of cutaneous microvascular LL-8 by perivascular neurosensory 
fiber-derived CGRp may be a key mechanism in the regulation of neutrophil chemotaxis and 
vascular transmigration in certain innammatory skin diseases. 
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REDU CED MELAN IN LEVELS IN MO USE MELANOCYTES TRANSD UCE D 
WITH A DOMINANT-NEGATIVE CREB MUTANT. Mayea Alvarez-Fmnco I 
Elaine C hene I Susanne Wac ncr 2 Gisela Moellmann I Yuh"a Chane, t Selh OriOw 3 
and Ruth !ialabilll t. I Department of Dermatology, Yale Uni versi ty School of Medicine, 
New Haven, CT; 2program in Molecular Mcdicine, University o f Massachusctts Medical 
Centcr, Worcester, MA; and 3Department of Dermatology, New York University, NY. 
Synergistic ligands that stimulate growth in human melanocytes also slimulate 
differentiation and activate the transcription factor CREB (cyclic AMP/Ca++-responsive 
c lement binding protein). To investigate the role of ac tivatcd CREB in melanocyte-
speci fic gcne ex pression we tJ'ansfcctcd immortalized normal black mouse Illclanocytes 
with recombinant CREB deri va tivcs carrying mutations in the Irammctivating domain 
(dominant-negative, CREB S IJJA) or the DNA binding site (C REB K304E) , using as 
negati ve controls pSVneo and a CREB mutant lacking the leuci ne-zipper region 
(CREB DLZ). Ana lyscs of permanently transduced clones confirmed - 14-fold more 
CREB in all CREB-transformants than in pSVnco controls. On the other hand, melanin 
levels were marked ly reduccd (70-90%) only in the melanocytes transfccted wilh the 
dominanl-negativc mutant CREB S I JJA and not in any of the other transformants. This 
reduced pigmcntalion was associated wilh a reduction in the levels of two 1l1clanocyte-
speci fic. melanogenic cnzymes, tyrosinase and dopachromc ttlutOlllcrasc. but not the b-
loclis-. silvcr-. or pink-eye dilution- prolcins. Furthermore. tyrosinase acti vit y was 
reduced - J -fold in three out of four CREB S I JJ A transformants. We conclude that a 
mutant CREB thm can interfere with endogenous CREB transacti vation affccts the 
expression of I11ChlllOCytc-specific functions. 
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Tll- 1 AND Th-2 LYMPHOC YTES DI[,FERENTLY REGU LATE EPIDERMAL 
KERATIN GENE EXPRESS ION. M. Komine, I.M . ['reedberg, A. Scmat M, 
J3lumenberg, The Ronald O . Perelman Depa/1ment o f Dermatology, N YU 
Medical Centcr, New York , NY. . 
Kemlin KII17 is expressed in cerlain inflammatory diseases o f human 
ep idermis, but not in healthy skin . Therefore we decided to study thc errecls of 
cytokines on the express ion of this marker keratin. We found Ihat KII I 7 is 
induced s trongly and specifically by I ['Ny, the prod uct o f Th- J ly mphocytes. 
Two addit iona l cytok ines, LL-6 and Oncostatin-M (which sharc the gpl 30 
componcnt of lhei r reccptors and induce phosphorylation o f STAT I, the IFNy-
responsive transcription factor) could a lso induce K1I 17. In conlmst, IL-4 and IL-
10, which tII·c produced by Th-2 lymphocytes, ne ither induced nor suppressed 
Kfi. 17 transcription by themselves, nor did they a ffect the induclion by IFNy. 
Two cytokines produced by keratinocytes, IL-3 and GM-CSF (which share the 
pl20 component of their receptor and activate a d iffcrent transcripti on factor) 
had no e ffecl on KII I 7 expression. To con'elate thesc findin gs w ilh human 
epiderma l d iseases we analyzed les ional samples o f psoriasis and de layed type 
hypersensitivily, which arc Th-I associated, comparin g them w ith atopic 
dermatitis, a 1'h-2 associated process. We found KII17 expressed in the firs t two, 
but not in the third disorder. Thus we have shown that the spccificity of cytokine 
e ffects observed in vitro is faithfu lly mainta ined in vivo. Our data l'u rther 
indicated thaI Th- I and 1'h-2 Iymphocyle types not only influence one another 
but a lso diffe rently regulate epidermal keratin gene expression. 
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INHIBITION OF IL- I ACTIVITY IN VIVO BY KERATINOCYTE IL- IR 1'2. Iamara 
Rauschmayr Richard W Groyes Thomas S Kupper Harvard Skin Disease Research 
Center, Brigham and Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston MA, 
lt has been hypothes ized tllatthc IL- I receptor Iype 2 (IL- I R T2) aclS as an inhibitor 
of IL- I mediated rcsponses, s ince it binds IL- I with hi gh affi nity but docs not transduce 
a s ignal. However, this hypothesis hilS never been tested in vivo, Rccently, it was 
shown that c ultured human keratinocytes express IL- I R T2 and that both mRNA 
transcriplS and protein expression arc hi ghly inducible upon ac tivation. Furthennore, 
activated keratinocytes have been shown to shcd IL- I R 1'2 into tl,e pericellular space, 
To lest the hypothesis lhat the functional role of JL- I R T 2 in vivo is to inhibit 
rcsponses to lL- l, we have produced two independent lines of transgenic mice that 
overexpress IL- I R T2 in basal cpidcnnal keratinocytes under tl,e control of a kcratin- 14 
promotcr. High level tissuc spccific exprcssion of IL- J R 1'2 was demonstrated by RNA 
analys is and immunohistochemi stry, and cell surface expression of the transgenic IL-
I R2 T2 was confirmed by n ow cytometry . To de tennine the functional consequences 
of thi s hi gh levcl constitutive IL- J R 1'2 exprcssion we have examincd the response of 
thcse animals 10 topical application of the phorbol ester PMA, a mediator that strongly 
upregulates IL- I a gene cxpression. We confirmed thllt in FVB/N mice (tlle background 
of the transgenic lines), PMA upregulatcd LL- I a mRNA levels in epidenn is within four 
hours; by 24 hours, edema and innammation were delected by histOlogical analys is and 
measurable swelling of affectcd cars. Using a protocol des igned to ma ximize car 
swelling and inn ammation (Ihrce PMA applications over 7 days), thi s car swelling 
response to PM A application was s ignificantly diminished in IL- I R 1'2 transgenic Illice 
(up to 45%) compared to non-lransgenic FVB/N mice, Mi croscopic analys is was 
consistent with this finding, These data suggest that high level expression of IL- I R 1'2 
by keratinocytes can modulate responses to endoge nously produced IL- I in the 
cutaneous microenvi ronme nt, and thus may represe nt an addilional way of negatively 
regulating IL- I inducible responses in skin, 
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KERATINOCYfE-DERIV ED MATURE IL-I II: INDUCTION OFTHE IL-l~CONVERTlNG 
ENZYME (I CE) flY URUS HIOL. Karoliop Zcpter Andreas C Haeffner ml ChaYio~Qn 
Hai-Ping Tang nnd Craig A EIlDets. Depnrtmcnt of Dermatology and Skin Diseases 
Research Center, Case Western Reserve Univers it y. Cleveland, Ohio, USA 
lntcrlcukin-lp (IL-IP). it mojor med iator of acute and chronic in flnmmato ry skin diseases, 
undergoes posttranslat ional si te-specific cleavage by IL-Il cOllverting enzyme (ICE). ICE 
t-ranSfO[01S IL-lll from an inact ive 31-kD precursor lllo1cClIlc 10 a mature 17-kD (arm lhot is 
able to bind to the IL-J receptor. Although in human skin, kcratinocytcs contain significant 
amounts of IL-l[l precu rsor protein, they fa il under basal conditions, to convert it to the 
biologica lly act-ivc form. We wonden.'d whether an in fl ammatory stimutlls, such as 
exposure to the contact allergen u.rusl~j ol, In.ight be ab le to in~ucc ICE-ac tivi ty in . 
keratinocytes and, if so, whether It nught tngger the product ion of mature IL-lp. Baseline 
levels of ICE mRNA could be detected in subconfluent cultures of keratinocytes (devoid of 
Langerhans ce lls) when they were subjected to rCR analysis using ICE-specific primers. 
Subsequent Southern biOi hybridization of the PCR product with a nested probe confirmed 
the specificity or the rca~ ti~n. {or ICE, After 24 hou:s of tre .. tment wit h 5~lM urushiol, 
cultured keratinocy tes slgmflCantly upregulated ICE mRNA as demonstrated by 
semiquanti tative reverse transcriptase peR, rea~hing maximum I c~'e ls of cxpress~on at 72 
hours. When examined by Western blot analYSIS, untreated kerahnocytes exclUSively 
expressed the inactive, 31 -~D IL-I P prccu~sor. In ~ triking contrast, :he 17-kD form of the 
mature cy tokinc could eastl y be detected In urushIO l ,trea ted cells. l:roll1 these ~da t~1 ~ ... e . 
conclude that potent contact allergens, such as urushiol, arc nble to IIlduce ICI:.-acllvlty III 
cultured keratinocytes leading to cleavage of precursor I L-l~ molecules, UpreguhHion of IL-
1~ converting enzyme may, therefore, r~p.rescn t one ~( the crucia l regulatory clements in thc 
pathogcnesis of nllergic contact dermatitis by ufushlOI. 
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INVOLVEMENT OF INTERFERON REGULATORY FACTORS IN UVB-
MEDIATED SUPPRESSION OF INTERLEUKIN 7 GENE EXPRESS ION IN PAM 
2 12 CELLS. Yoshinori Aragane Agatha Schwarz Birgit Poppeimann Thomas A. 
Luger Kiyoshi Ariizumi" Aki ra Takashima" and Thomas Schwarz. Ludwig Boltzmann 
Institute for Celibiology and Imrnunobiology. Dept. Dennalology, Univ. Milnsler. 
Milnster, Germany; " Dept. Dennalology, Southwestem Medical Center. Dalias, TX 
UVB-light is known as a pot en I stimulus for kerRlinocytes to release a variety of cyto-
kines. In terleukin (IL)-7 is the only keralinocyte derived cytokine which is dOlVllreglllared 
by UVB-light. Thus, we were interesled in the mechanisms involved in Ihis process. 
Treatment of Pam 2 12 cells with inlerferon ( IFN)-y resulted in a significanl upregulation 
ofIL-7 mRNA, while in cells treated with IFNy plus UVB no induction was observed. 
Because. as shown recently. IFNy induces IL-7 via activation of an inl erferon slimulaled 
regulatory elemenl ( ISRE) located in the 5' upslream region orthe fL-7 promoter, band 
shift assays were performed using ISRE-IL-7 o ligonucleotides. Nuclear extraclS oblained 
from untrealed Pam 2 12 cells revealed 2 bands. an intensive. slower migraling band iden-
tified by supershifi as interferon regulalory faclor (IRF)-2. known as a lranscriplional re-
pressor. and a weaker more rapidly migral ing band identified as IRF- I, known as a tran-
scriptional activator. IFNy Ireatment induced 11'1'- 1, whereas rRF-2 was slightly de-
creased. Simult aneous trealment of cells wilh UVB plus LFNy revealed a significanl de-
crease of lRF- I, while IRF-2 was slighlly enhanced suggesling that UVB suppresses [FN 
y-induced expression of IL-7 mainly by interfering with m.F- I . Consequently. Northern 
biOI analysis using a cDNA probe encodi ng for IRF-I revealed thai UVB significanlly re-
duced IFNy induced IRF- I mRNA levels. Thus. this shows for the first time Ihat UVB 
can dOlVllrcglllare cytok ine expression by inlerference wilh Iranscriptional aClivalors. 
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IL-12 IS CONTA INED WITHIN SENSORY AND SYMPATHETIC NEURONS IN SKIN AS 
WELL AS CENTRAL AND PER IPHERAL GUAL CELLS. adman . II ku 
utkowski 'm. A. CIT R. Mitra W ne-SI . Ii T s R. Stri r B ick I 
Depts. of Intemal Medici~e. ,Pcd i atric~. & Pathology. Univers ity of Mi~higan, Ann Arbor, Ml. 
Substantial evidence mdlcates u link betwecn the nervous system, Immunc system, and many 
skin diseases including psorias is. As pan of our on-going dissection of lhe cytokinc network in 
psorias is. wc observed IL- 12 imlllunofeactivit y of the nerve fibcrs in thc skin (both nonnal :tnd 
psoriatic plaqucs; N = 10), IL-12 is a heterodimcric protein of p35 (constitutive) and p40 
(inducible) subunits thut is critic:llly important ill generation ofTH-1 ce ll -mcdiated responses. 
Using seveml differcnl ~Ibs against the 1'40 subunit , human, mouse, Hnd rat ti ssue samples 
were analyzed by immunohistochemical staining. Identical results were observed mnongst the 
different sources of ti ssues including strong rC<.lc ti vity of sensory nerve fibers in the papillary 
dennis that penetrated into the epicicmlis, liS well ns sympathetic neurons innervating adnexnl 
structures. Peripheral axonal processes and Schwanrl cells or sciatic, fcmoml , sural nerves. as 
well as axons and satellite cells in the dorsal root and sympathetic ganglion were also IL· 12 
positive, as were oligodendroglial cells in the spinal corel. Us ing reverse transcriptase-polymcmsc 
chain reaction (RT· PCR) and appropriately synthes ized primers to detect p40 mRNA. posilive 
results were obtained in the various rodell t ti ssucs thal positivc immunostnining was observed. 
ELISA prole in levels were also uetected for IL· 12 in t.he human skin. spinal cord. and suml 
nerve ti ssue samples. 
Using highly purified cultured cells of rodent origin including oligodendrogli a! cell s, 
microglial cells, mId Schwmlll cells, but not as trocytes. p40 IL-12 mRNA wus identified by RT-
PCR. Compared to Con A stimulntcd splenocytes. there was approximately 1150th 10 1l 1000lh 
the concentralioll of IL· 12 (>40 mRNA levels in the ti ssue samples. 
We conclude tloat IL-12 clIn bc produccd by ncural crcst derived cells. and thesc cell types 
should be considered as additional lIon·bonc l1Ian'ow derived sources fOf this importllnt cytokine. 
The release of IL· 12 from neuronal and glial cclls II1l.1y be impol1nnt in local inllanul'IatoI)' and 
immunologicnl responses initiated through Ileurnl stimulation in the skin. 
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EVIDENCE OF AN AL TERNA TIVE MECHANlSM FOR INTERLEUKlN I P 
ACTIVATION IN HUMAN EPIDERMlS. Torbjom Egelrud Elisabet Nylander-
Lundqvist and Dve Back Department of Dennatology. Umed Universi ly. Sweden. 
Inlerleukin I P (IL- II3) is produced as an inactive 33 kD precursor. which becomes ac-
tive after proteolylic processing to a 17.5 kD protein. A specific [L-I p-activating 
enzyme, interleukin 113 convertase (ICE). is present in e.g monocytes. Human kerati-
nocytes can express mRNA for IL- I P. in many conditions in an upregulated manner, but 
they do nol express ICE. The role ofkeratinocyte LL- IP in nomlal and pathological 
condit ions is therefore still unclear. In order to obtain morc infonnation in this area we 
have carried out analyses of hypertrophic planlar stralum corneum. This non-inflamed 
tissue hilS previously been shown 10 contain high amounts of LL-l-Iike activity. 
Extracts of human plantar stratum corneum were analyzed wi th specific ELlSA-
mel hods. with immunoblott ing after denaturnting one- and two-dimensional 
electrophoresis. and aft er iso-electric focusing of native proteins. Biological IL-I-
activity was analyzed as the ability to induce ELAM-I expression in cultured endothelial 
cells in the absence or presence of specific neutralizing antibodies. 
Similar amounts of biologically acl ive IL- In and IL- I p were found . The specific IL-I P 
act ivity was comparable to that of recombinant IL-I p. The LL-I P in plantar stratum 
corneum had a slightly higher molecular weight and a lower isoelectric poinl (close to 
6.0 as compared to 6.9) than recombinant 1L- IP, compatible wi th a cleavage of the IL-I 
P precursor at a site approximately 10 amino acid residues N-Ienninal of the ICE-site. 
We conclude: I .) Human non-inflamed epidemlis can produce biologically active 1L- 1 p. 
2.) The processing of the IL-I P precursor 10 biologically active IL- I P in the epidennis is 
catalyzed by an enzyme which diRers from ICE. 
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INDUCTION OF IL-12 GENE EXPRESSION IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES 
BY ULTRAVIOLET B RADIATION IN VIVO AND IN VITRO. Claes D. Enk, 
Siddhartha Mah anty. Andrew Blauvelt. and Stephen I. Katz. NIH, Beth., MD. 
Recent s tudies have shown that human keratinocytes have the capaci ty to 
express IL-12, a Type 1 cytokinc. IL-12 is a heterodimer of covalently linked 
35 kD and 40 kD ch ains that promote cellular immunity by enhancing 
diffe rentiation a nd proliferation of 1111 cells . To determine whether IL-12 
m essage in human keratinocytes is regula ted by UVB, we isolated mRNA from 
suction blister roofs induced on the forearm ski n of 3 normal volunteers. 24 h 
before blister induction, one arm was exposed to 4 MED UVB, the other arm 
was untreated. RT-PCR w ith primers for the p35 and the p40 ch ains of IL-12 
(G3PDH as standard) was used to amplify cDNA, and the products were 
identi fied a n d quantitated after liquid hybrid ization with end-labelled internal 
p robes, PAGE and au toradiography. p35 mRNA was d etected in normal 
epidermis, whereas p40 mRNA was delectable in epidermis only after UVB 
exposure. mRNA signals were not reduced when the epidem1al cell 
su spensions were depleted of DR+ cells. Furthermore, human keratinocyle 
cultures exposed to UYB ill vitro (200 J/ m2) a lso expressed enhanced p40 IL-12 
mRNA. Take n together , Ihese data d emonstrate that the p35 chain of rL-12 is 
cons titutively expressed in human keratinocytes a n d that UVB irradiation ill 
vivo and ill v ilro in d uces p40 mRNA expression . 
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IL-12 AND ITS FUNCTION A MEDIATOR AND ADJUVANS FOR THE INDUCTION PHASE 
OF CONTACT SENSITIVITY G MOiler J Saloga "T Germann M Zadeh J Knoo A H Enk 
Depl. Dermatol. and "Inslitute of Immuno!.. University of Malnz. F.R.G. 
Interleukin-1 2 is a critical mediator for the induction of Th1·type immune responses. As 
contact sensitivity is the classical Th 1 immune response in skin, we reasoned that IL·12 might 
serve as a regulator of this dIsease as well. Therefore BALB/c or C3H mice were painted with 
either 1%TNCB or 0.5% DNFB on abdominal skin and regional lymph nodes as well as spleens 
were prepared lor RNA extraction aller various lime pOinls. Allerwards signals for IL-12 p35 
and p40 chain. as well as l3-aclln controls were soughl by quantitallve RT-PCR. Time course 
analysis showed a constitutive expression of p35 chain and B-acHn mANA signals throughout 
the lime course experimenl (O-72h). whereas signal for p40 chain was trnsienlly induced only 
aller t 2-14h. Cellular deplelion experimenls showed Ihal DC and macrophages were sources 
for p40 chain message. IL-12 production in the supernatant of spleen ce lls was indireclly 
assessed by addilion of anll-IL-1 2 antiserum to the cullures and analysis of IFN-y production. 
Signilicant amounts of IFN-y could only be detecled in the supernatants of allergen-treated 
animals. Addition of anti-IL-12 an lise rum inhibited IL-12 produclion by about 75% providing 
evidence for Ihe release of funclional IL-t 2 proleln. In a further attempt 10 demonstrate a 
crilical role for IL-121n contacl sensillvity. we injecled antl-lL-12 anllserum (or conlrols) Lp. into 
mice on days · 1, 0, and 1 of our sensitization protocol. Ear swelling responses were assessed 
following challenge 5 days laler. Injection of anti- IL-12. but nol control serum slgnificanlly 
reduced ear swelling responses from 6 t7+/-2 mm-2 to M+/-2 mm-2 (challenge group: 63+/-2 
ITIm-2). thus prevenling sensitization. Next we epicutaneously applied a weakly sensitizing 
agenl. NiS04. 10 Ihe abdominal skin of mice ellher alone or together wilh 0.5~g IL-12 !.p. (or 
controls) given on days 0-7. Ear swelling responses were assessed following epiculaneous 
cha llenge on day 12. Whereas none of Ihe animals of Ihe control group mounted slgnllicant ear 
swelling responses toward NIS04. IL-12 Irealed animals showed a small. but s ignificanl and 
reproducible ear swelling (69+/-2 mm-2). Successful sensilizalion could also be demonslrated 
In haplen-specific lymph node proilieration assays. In aggregate. our data poinl to an important 
role for IL-12 as a mediator and adjuvans for the inducllon of conlact senSitivity. 
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INTERLEUKIN 12 REVERSES UVB-INDUCED SUPPRESS ION OF THE 
INDUCTION OF CONTACT HYPERSENSITIVITY. Agatha Schwarz Stephan 
Grabbe Yoshinori Aragane Ki rsten Sandkuhl Helge Riemann Thomas A Luger Marek 
Kubin- Giorgio Trinchieri- and Thomas Schwarz, Ludwig Boitzmann Institute for 
Cellbiology and Immunobiology, Department of Dermatology, Univ. MOnster, M unster, 
Germany; "The Wi star Institute, Philadelphia, PA 
Exposure of mice to UVB-Iight resuits in the suppression of the induction of contact 
hypersensi tivity (CI-IS). Interleukin (lL)- 12 is a cytokine inducing the development ofTh-
I cells which arc important in CJ-lS. Thus, we studied whether lL- 12 can overcome UVB-
induced suppression ofCI-IS. C3H1HeN mice were exposed to UVB on 4 days and 
sensitized with dinitroOuorobenzene through the irradiated abdomen. 5 days later, 
challenge was performed on the left ear. UVB-irradiation resuited in profound inhibition 
ofCI-IS, while i.p. injection of murine IL- 12 after the last UVB exposure led to a 
complete restoration ofCI-IS. Injection of heat-inact iva ted lL- 12 as a control had no 
effect. To study whether IL-1 2 breaks UVB-induced tolerance, mice were resensit ized 14 
days after the first challenge. UVB-treated mice displayed hapten-specific to lerance, 
whereas mice, which had been treated wi th UVB and lL-1 2, exhibited a clear CHS 
response which, however, was suboplimal when compared to that of double sensit ized 
unirradia ted mice. To study whether lL-1 2 can only transient ly overcome UVB-induced 
tolerance, mice were sensit ized through UVB irradiated skin and treated wi th lL-12 
before resensitization through unirradiated skin. Again, mice responded wi th a significant 
. ear swelling upon challenge, however, the reaction was significantly weaker than in unir-
radiated controls. The study shows that lL- 12 can prevent UVB-induced inhibi tion oC the 
induction ofCHS and part ially overcome UVB-mediated tolerance suggesting that down-
regulation or inhibition of IL- 12 may be involved in UVB-induced immunosuppression. 
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lL- IS SERVES AS A TH Urn G ROWTH FACTOR FOR DENDRITIC 
EPIDERMAL T CELLS. D Edelbaum M Mohamadz'tdeh, PR Bergstresser, A 
Takashima. Dept of Demlatol, UT Southwestern Med ical Clr, Dallas, TX. 
Dendritic epiderma l T cells (DETC) Hre skin-specific members of the epithelial 
type -y6 T cell fam ily. We have reportcd prev iously that their growUI is promoted 
through an auloerine mechan ism by IL-2 and through a paracrine mechanism by IL-7 , 
which is secre ted by keratinocytes. Here we report UJat DETC growUt is also 
promoted by IL- 15 , a newly-discovered T cell growth factor, which is produced in a 
var iety of lymphoid as well as non-lymphoid tissues. Human rIL- IS promoted ' H-
thymidine uplake by Ihe 7- 17 DETC line in time- and dose-dependenl fashions, w ith 
maxima l (S 10 10-Fold) upregulalion sccn on day 3 at 3 nglml. The magnitude of the 
IL- 15 response was about 30% of the IL-2 response and SO % of Ihe IL-7 response. 
IL- iS responsiveness was blocked by anti-IL- I5 monoclonal anti body (mAb) bUI not 
by ant i-IL-2 or allli-IL-7. whereas IL-2 or IL-7 responsiveness was blockcd only by 
anli-IL-2 or anti- IL-7 mAb , respectively, thereby documenting the independence of 
these cytok ine responses. Using three mAb agai nst the a, (3 or -y-chain o f the IL-2R 
complex . we observed that: a) ant i-II chain or aTll i-,), chain, but not anti-a chain, 
blocked IL-IS responsiveness; b) each was equally eFfective in blocking the IL-2 
response; c) only anli--y chain blocked the IL-7 response; and d) each of the three 
chains of the 1L-2R complex was expressed by 7- 17 DETC. These results indicale thai 
IL- 15 utilizes the IL-2R (3 and -y helerodimer , complemenling the recent observation 
by o thers in studies us ing a{3 T cells. F inally. IL- IS dependent growth promotion was 
confirmed wi th DETC freshly procured from C BA mouse skin. We U,us conclude that 
IL- 15 may servc as a third relevant growth factor for DETC in silu . 
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MGSA SIGNALING THROUGH THE CLASS II IL-8 RECEPTOR ENHANCES THE 
TYROSINE PHOSPHOR YLATION OF CAS, p 130, and . 70kD PROTE IN WilY'" Schmw lind 
Ann Richmond, Depnrtment ofCcll Biology and Dcnnntology. Vanderbilt Un iversi ty School of 
Medicine and Department of Veterans' Affairs, Nashvi lle, TN 
Binding of the a chclllok inc. lI1elanom3 growth stimulatory nclivily(MGSA), 10 the closs JlIL-
8 receptor on cell s which over-express this G-protcin coupled receptor resu lt s in enhanced 
phosphorylation of this receptor on serine residues. MGSA also enhances the tyros ine 
phosphorylation of two proteins of approximately 130 nnd 70 kD in these ce ll s. MGSA 
trentmcnt (,SnM) of the elonnlly scleetcd, stobly trnnsfee ted placental co li linc, 3ASubE P-3 , 
which over-expresses the class II IL-8 rcccptor, resu lts in the maximal tyrosine phosphory lation 
ofthc 130 kD protein after 2 min . This enh anced phosphorylation of the 130 kD protein returns 
to basal level nner a 5 min treatment. In contrast, the kinetics of tyros ine phosphorylntion of 
the 70 kD protein was max imal after a I min treatm ent in 3ASubE P-3 ce ll s and it rClllil ined 
elevatcd for 30 min. Based upon ce ll fractionation studies, the 130kD protein is concen trated 
in thc mcmbrane fraction of the cell s, whereas the 70 kO protein is predominately cytoso lic. 
The iden tity of the 130 kO tyrosine phosphorylnted protein was determined by 
irnmunoprecipitation and Western blot analyses. In these experiments, the 130 kD tyrosine 
phosphorylatcd protein was shown to illll11ulloprecipi totc with antibody to the crk-assoeiated 
substrate(cas) antigen nnd with antibody to the the plJO tyrosine phosphorylated prolei n . 
described as undergoing tyrosine phosphorylation in src transformed ce ll s. Thus, MGSA binding 
to the closs II IL-8 rcceptor is associated with tyrosinc phosphorylation of p 130, 1'70, and cas. 
The dOlO olso suggcst th at pi 30 and the cas ant igen may be the same or closely relnted proteins. 
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EFFECTS OF UVB RADIATION ON EXPRESSION OF IL-15 IN HUMAN SKtN : 
INDUCTION IN KERATINOCYTES AND UPREGULATION IN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS. 
Mobnmndzodeb M Dougherty I Tpkoshima A Cruz Po .Ir, Department of 
Dermatology. UT Southwestern Medicol Center. 0011 OS. IX. 
W e hove observed previously thpt local cutaneous exposure of mice to UV8 
irradiation (without the introduction of ontig en) results in hyperplasia of draining 
lymph nod es nnd T cell proliferation within these nodes. The recent di scovery of a 
new cytokin e, IL-15. with biologic effects that overlap with those of IL-2 (e.g .. 
stimulation of T cell proliferotionl. ted us to postulate that UVB can induce the 
ex pression in skin of this new T cell mitogen. Whole skin explonts nnd dispose-
separated epidermal nnd dermol sheets w ere derived from humnn foreskin , placed in 
culture. and exposed to UVB 10 or 300 J im' from FS-20 Sunlamps). RNA was 
ex trocted and IL-15 mRNA expression assayed by RT-PCR. IL-15 was detected in 
UVB-treoted whole skin. epidermal and dermol sheets. but not in unirrodioted tissues. 
W e then assayed for IL-15 mRNA in different cell subpopulations. Epid ermal cells 
w ere sorted using unti-HLA-DR antibody-coated beads into HLA-DR ~ Longerhnns cells 
and HLA-OR' keratinocytes; fibroblasts w ere grown from dermal sheets. IL-15 w as 
detected in UVB-treoted kerotinocytes, but not in untreated keratin ocytes nor in UVB-
treated or untreated Langerhans cells. Dermol fibroblasts exhibited w eak constitutive 
expression of IL-15 that was upregulated 13xl by UVB. These results constitute the 
first report of IL-15 mRNA expression in human skin. They also expand the known 
influence of UVB on the capacity of skin cells to express immunol11odulatory 
cytokines. Finally. these findings raise the possibility that keratinocytes and dermal 
fibrobl asts, through IL-15. can initiate ondlor amplify antig en-independent T cell 
responses . 
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STIMULATION OF HUMAN T CELL TRANS-DERMAL MICROVASCULAR 
ENDOTHE LIAL CELL MIGRATION BY MCP- I. Jinn-Pi ng Cai Ste ven Hudson 
and Yee-Hon Chin , Departmenl of Dcrmatology and C utancous Surgery and 
Microbi ology and lmmunology, U. Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL. 
Rccrui tment ofT lymphocytes fro m the blood compartment inlo Ihe dermis is a 
common feature in chronic innammatory skin diseases. The adherence and 
transmigration of lymphocyte th rough dc rm al microvascular e ndothelial cell 
(DMEC) is an essential slep in thc extravasa lion process, allhough Ule chemokines 
that stimuillte ~,e directional migration of T cells have not bccn fuUy characlerized. 
In the prcsenl study we investigated the capacity of four diffcrent chemokines to 
induce mi gra tion ofT cells across cultured DMEC monolayer. The results showed 
that recombinant Me p- I signHicantly induced tJ'ansendoLhcli al migration of freshl y 
isolated T cells. Maxi mal induction of migration was obselved at a concentration of 
10 ng/1ll1 and a 3 to 4 h incubation period. Additionally, MCP- I also enhanced Ule 
migration of T cells previously activated with phorbol es ter or IL-2 and anti-CD3 
antibody. In contras t, the chemoki nes IL-8, RANTES, and MIP- Ill fa iled 10 
stimulate T cell migration at doscs as high as 100 ng/ml. Interestingly, lrCaUllent of 
'I' cells wi th MCP- I at doses rangcd from 1010 100 ng/m l did not cause an increase 
in intracellular calcium ions even Owugh a rapid discharge of inu'accllular calci um 
stores was induced hy ionomycin under identical experimental conditions. 
Furthcrmorc, pretreatmcnt of T cell s wi lh protc in kinase C inhibitors, such as 
s~1urosporinc, H7 , and bis indolylmalc imide HCI, s ignilicanUy decreased U,e MCP-
I induccd transmigration. In contras t, proleiJl kinase A inhibitors had no cffect on T 
ccll rcsponse to MC P- I. Finally, T cell transmigra tion was also inhibited by anti-
CD II a, but not by anti-VLA-4, antibody treatment, indicating the importa,ice of 112 
integrin in Lhe migration process. 
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UVB RADIATION EXERTS A POST-TRANSCRIPTIONAL SYNERGtSTIC EFFECT ON 
LPS-INDUCED CYTOKINE PRODUCTION. I2augherty I Street N. Dnd Cruz PD ,Jr 
Depts of Dermotology and Microbiology, UT Southwestern M ed Ctr. Dollos. TX . 
C3H/HeJ and C3H/HeN mice are identical except in their cytokine response to LPS 
stimulation: LPS-trented mocrophoges from HeN mice secrete IFNv. IL-1. IL-6 and 
TNFa , wh ereas similarly treoted mocrophages from HeJ mice do not. Our previous 
findings in BALB/c dennol fibroblasts showing that UVB radiation exerts a syn ergistic 
effect on LPS-induced TN Fa secretion led us to test whether UVB might be capabte 
of releasing the block in LPS-induced cytokine secretion in HeJ mice. Cultured dermol 
fibroblasts from HeN and HeJ mice w ere treat ed with LPS (1 IIg/",1I or UVB 10-700 
Jim' from FS-20 Sunlamps I and Incubated for 8-18 Ius. Supernatants were assDyed 
by ELISA for IFNV, IL-6 and TNFo. LPS stimulated production of IFNy. IL-6 and TNFo 
In HeN Ibut not in HeJ) celts. On the other hand. UVB 1>200 Jlm' l stimulated 
secretion of IL-6 and TNFa in HeN cells. but onty of TNFIl in HeJ celt s. W e then 
examined effects of LPS 11 5-60 mini follow ed by exposure to a UVB dose that alone 
failed to stimulate cytokine secretion 1100 Jim' ). HeN cells displayed a 2-3 fold rise 
in IFNV, IL-6 and TNFIl production . HeJ cells showed a significant but less dramatic 
augmentation in TN Fa secretion alone. More Importantly. HeJ cells could now 
produce detectable IFNv and IL-6 . Finall y, TNFo mRNA was examined by RT -PCR. 
CompDreble amounts of TNFIl mRNA accumulated In HeN Dnd HeJ cells treated with 
LPS or UVB. with no augmentation following combined treatment with LPS and UVB. 
Our results indicate that the synergistic effect of UVB on LPS-induced TNFa secretion 
is universal among the mouse strains tested. They also suggest thot UVB con release 
HeJ cells from the block in LPS-induccd TNFIl production . The mechanism lsi for 
these UVB effects is post -trDnscriptional, and may include stabilization of RNA and/or 
protein products . 
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REGULATION OF PLAKOGLOBIN-DESMOSOMAL CHADHERIN COMPLEXES IN 
NORMAL AND GROWTII FACTOR STIMULATED EPITHELIAL CELLS. H.L Palka 
A.P Kowalczyk J A Lmnb H H Luu L G Hudson' and K J Grccn, Depts. of Patiloiosy, 
Dcmlatology, and Molecular Phann. and BioI. Chem,· , Northwestern Univ. Medical School, 
Chic-1So, IL. 
Modulation of adhesive junctions plays an important role during cpidcnnaJ differentiation 
and wound healing. As a first step towards elucidating mechanisms of assembly and 
regulation of dcsmosomal adhes ive complexes we have investigated the interaction between the 
dcsmosomal c..1dhcrins, dcsl110glcin and dcsmocollin, with the cytoplasmic protein plakoglohin 
in an ectopic expression system in the absence of other dcsmosomal components. In L cell 
fibroblasts, the stabili ty of ectopically expressed plakoglobin is dependent upon the expression 
of and complex fomlation with dcsmosomal cadherins, as its half-life increases 20 fold in their 
presence. Based on observations of desmosome asscmbly in deslllosol1lc-containing epithelial 
cells, we hypothesize that thesc complexes may represent assembly intenncdiates fonned upon 
rapid recnJ itrnent of mctabolically unstable plakoglobin onto newly syntJlcsizcd dcsl1losomal 
cadherins. We nrc investigating the distribution of these intenncdiates aInong saponin soluble, 
Triton X-IOO soluble and Triton X- IOO insoluble c)1oplasmie and cell surface pools. 11lis 
sequential detergent extraction procedure is also being used to define ahemtions in the 
distribution of desmosomal intenncdiates in EGF-stimulatcd SCC-12F kcratinoc)1es where ccll 
scattering is accompanied by a redistribution of dcsl11osomai components to a more 
cytoplasmic localization. TI1C potential role of tyrosine phosphorylation, a rapid response to 
EGF stimulation, is also being assessed. TIlis culture system provides a powerful model for 
invcstigating the undcrlying mcchanism of cellular responses to grO\vth fhctors which occur 
during the rc..cp itheliali zation phase of wound healing. 
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DIFFERENTIAL ACTIONS OF EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR AND 
TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTOR-a IN PROMOTION OF KERATINOCYTE 
MOTILITY. Donald Chao Patricia O'Brien' David Woodleyt and Laurie Hudson' 
Depts. of 'Molecular Pharmacology and Biological Chemi stry and Dermatology, 
Northwestern University Medical School, Chi cago, IL 
Ep iderm al growth factor and transformin g growth factor-a are high affi nity 
polypeptide ligands for the EGF receptor. In this study, we found th at activati on of 
the epidermal growth factor receptor by either epidermal growth factor or transforming 
growth factor·a. promotes moti lity of both normal and tumorigenic hum an 
keralinocy les. However, the two ligands did not elicit identi cal responses with regard 
to cell moti lity . Transforming growth fa ctor-a. was more effecti ve than ep idermal 
growth factor at pro tlloting I) colony di spersion (cel l scatter ing), 2) ;/1 V;/IV 
reepit heli ali z3tioll and 3) single cell migration as assessed by phagokineli c track 
analysis. In contrast, epidermal growth factor and transforming growth factor-a. 
evoked identi cal profi les for DNA synthesis with regard to concentration dependence 
and magnitude of response in normal keratinocy tes and a squamous cell carcinoma cell 
li ne. In addition, th e pattern of tyrosi ne phosphory lation of intracellul ar substrates did 
not differ when cells were stimulated with either growth factor. These findings 
demonstrate that two growth factors implicated in promoting mitogenesis and 
locomotion may elicit di vergent responses wi th regnrd to one bi ological ncti vity whil e 
retaining similar responses for other acti viti es and further illustrates the multifuncti onal 
rol es of polypeptide growth fa ctors. 
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PHOSPHORYLATION OF A MAJOR 130 kDa PROTEIN WHEN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES ARE INDUCED TO MIGRATE. M A Yurko E A OThol<> 
and D T Woodley, Dept. of Dermatology, Northwestetll University, C hicago, IL 
Types I and IV colla!,en ~nd fibr~ncclin ~ramatieall~ promote human keratinocyte 
migration while latllll1ll1ltlhlblts It. All 01 these matflces support attachment and 
prolifera tion of tile cells. We took advantage of this tll odelto study protein 
phosphorylation in idcnticaJ human keratinocytcs under migratory and non-migratory 
modes. Human kerutinocytes were plated on matrices or type I collagen ( 15 ~glml), 
type rv collagen (30 ~Ig(ml), fib~onectin (90y gltlll)or laminin (90 pg(ml), matrix 
concentrations that maxlIllally stllllUlatc (or IIlhlblt. 111 the case of l:1m111I11) 
kerutinocytc n"ligralion. Mi grn tion was dctcnllined in a computer-assisted mi gration 
assay in wh ich video camera-derived im~lges.o f ~Ie cells ut ' analyzed and ~le 
percentage of each field consumed by mlgra llon tracks measured (M lgrauon Index = 
MI). Cells on collagens I and IV and nbronectin have Mis 01'29 ±4, 24:t4 and 12 ± 
5, respectively, whi le ~IOse on laminin and t~O matrix have Mis below 5. Station~u'Y 
and migratory cells we re extracted at 16 h with 2% SDS, equal amounts 01 pro tem 
were subjected to SDS-PAGE and Westelll blolled agains t a monoclonal amibody 
which recognizes lllliY. phosphorylatcd tyrosine. Surprisingly, only cells in the 
migratory mode revealed a s ingle maj or tyrosine-phosphorylated band of 130 kDa. 
Moreover, the degree of phosphorylation correlated wi til the level of migra tion, not 
matrix attachment. Identical Westelll blots of ~Ie extracts were probed with 
antibod ies to the P I integrin (Mr = 120 kDa) and rocaludhesion kinase (FAK), a 130 
kDa protein wi~l in focal adhesion plaques during cell -mall; x allachment. These 
protein bands were equally expressed in all conditions, however, lhe 130 kDa 
protein was uniquely phosphorylated and only in migratory cells. We be lieve that 
keratinocy te moti lity on maltix is a "ratchet"-like mechanism involving a series of 
attachment and de laehment events in which the phosphory lation or FAK is required. 
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LAMININ S (KALININ) PROMOTES HUMAN KERATI NOCYTE MIGRATION . IQiliQ 
Nishjyama Makoto Tsunenaga Nobuko Akutsu Marje-France Cbampljaud* patricia 
Rousselle* Satoshj Amano* and Robert F Burgeson* Shiseido Research Center, 
Yokoha ma, Japan and *MGH / Harvard Cutaneous Biology Research Center, 
Massachusetts Generat Hospitat, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA. 
Laminin S (kalinin) is a unique laminin variant composed of three non-identical 
subuni ts, <13, P3, 12, each of which is subs t antially trunca ted within the short arm 
domains re lative to laminin 1. We have already reported that laminin S mediates 
hum an keratinocyte (HK) at t achm e nt to substrata ;n vitro and to basement 
me mbranes ;n vivo. HK rapidly adhered to it and spread. Aft er attachment and 
spreading , cells migrate and proliferate. We have examined the effects of laminin S 
on HK migration. Collagens I and IV and laminin 1 stimulated HK attachment, but did 
not s timulate HK migration. On the contrary taminin S stimulated HK migration 14-
fold greate r than laminin 1 or S-fold greater than collagen I or IV. The s timulatory 
effect was only observed when used as a solid-phase protein coating, but if soluble 
laminin S was added to the culture medium . HK migration was also stimulated when 
laminin S was co-coated with coll agen I. Monoclonal antibody (BM-16S), which 
recoganizes the G domain of a3 chain and inhibits HK attachment to laminin 5, also 
inhi bited HK migration on laminin 5. However, HK migration was stimulated by BM-
165 on laminin S and collagen I co-coated dishes. tn this case BM- 16S inhibited HK 
attachment on laminin S, but HK may be able to use collagen I for cell attachment. 
These findings suggest that laminin S stimulates HK migration and that the active site 
of laminin S for HK migration is different from the attachment s ite on <13. Fibroblas t 
and melanocyte migration was not affected by laminin S as compared to collagen I. 
Taken togather, lam inin S may be a keratinocyte-specific migration factor and may 
promote keratinocyte-covering of wound surfaces. 
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TYROSINE KINASE RECEPTOR SPECIFICITY IN THE MEDIATION OF 
KERATINOCYTE MOTILITY. Lisa McCawley" Helena Palkat Kathl een Green' and 
La Ifie HIt ' . Depts. of 'Molecular Pharmacology and Biological Chemistry and 
t Pathology, Northwestelll University Medicnl School, Chicago, IL. 
Activation of receptor tyrosine kinases induces a broad range of cellular responses 
in tnrget cells. Keratinocytes responded mitogeni cally to multiple ligands for tyrosine 
kinase receptors but on ly epidermal growth factor (EGF), transforming growth factor 
a (TGFa) and scatler factor (SF) promoted cell motility as assessed by colony 
di spersion (scattering) and ;/1 V;/IV reepitheli alization. Our findin gs indicate that both 
normal and tu mori geni c kerntinocy tes exhib it differenti al responses to activation of 
th ese proteins. Under conditions supporting both cell proliferntion and motility , the 
magnitude of response was TGFa = SF > EGF > KGF » other growth factors. Under 
conditions in which DNA synthesis was inhibited, the total response was diminished 
and the acti vi ty profile was TGFa = SF > EGF. Other growth f.c tors were 
indi stingui shable from contro ls. Li gand speci fi city for motility did not strictly 
co rrespond to ligand-mediated di ssolution of desllloso mcs. Rather, the segregation of 
li gand response for motility was consistent with induction of metalloprotease acti vity 
by growth factor as detected by zy mogram analysis. These fi ndings are consistent wi th 
th e requirement for de 110 11 0 RNA and protein synthesis in cell scattering. Our results 
indicate a divergence of function for receptor tyrosine kinases wi th regard to cell 
motility in keratinocytes. 
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lNDUCIBLE EXPRESSION OF LucZ DRIVEN BY A TY PE n KERATIN K6 GENE 
PROMOTER IN T RANSGENIC MOUSE EPIDERMIS PROVIDES INSIGHTS INTO 
11-1E EARLY PHASE OFll-lE EPIDERMAL RESPONSE TO INJURY. KI:nz.u 
Takahashi and Pierre A CQulombe. Depanments or Biological Chemistry and 
DcmlUtology, Johns Hopkins Uni versity School of Medicine , Baltimore, Maryland. 
Epidetlllal n:generation ruter cutaneous inj Ul'Y is accompanied hy enhanced cellular 
proliferation, mi gration and di rfcrentiation of keratinocytes to replace the destroyed tissue. 
111is process is associated with profound changes in keratin gene expression, and in 
panicular, in ~Ie acute induction of the type II keratin K6 and type I keratin K 16 and K 17 
in post-mitotic cpidernlal cells located at ~le wound edge. 11,ese keratins are genemlly not 
round in nonnal epidennis. We have cloned multiple human K6 isoform genes and 
cDNAs, and or these, ~Ie one referred to as K6a is t.he most abundantly expressed in 
epi~lclial tissues ,md in cultun:d keratinocytes. T o rurther our knowledge of the role of 
K6-expn:ssing keratinocytes dUI;ng wound healing in e pidem1is, we Con tructcd a 
transgenc consisting in the IneZ rerorter gene with a nuclear localizing signal CLacZ-nls) 
placed under the control of a u'uncated human K6a gene rromoter, and generated 
trut1sgenic mouse rounders. Analysis of FI progeny in several lines indicated that LacZ-
nls is not expll>SSCd in nonnal epidenllis or sebaceous glands, while occasional hair 
rollicle cells CORS) show positive staining. Skin wounding, On the other hand, results in 
a strong induction of LucZ-nls expn:ssion that is resuicted to epidetll1is and hair follicle 
ORS at ~le wound edge. Ongoing studies using ~lese transgenic animals arc designed 
to benercharacterize the timing and location or K6 induction Rfter skin injury, ~Ie 
meeha.nisms through which ~IC inductive signal is propagated, as well as the rate or K6-
expressing cells. These studies will provide significant ins ights into our undersf<lllding 
or wound healing in skin. 
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EXTRACELLULAR MATR IX ALTERS PDCF REGULATION OF 
FIBROBLAST INTEGRI N RECEPTOR EXPRESSION liahua Xu, lames 
Gai lit. Richard A. F, Clark. Dept of Demlatology, SUNY Stony Brook, NY. 
During wound repair, fibroblasts are activa ted by loca ll y released cytokines such 
as PDGF. To move from a collagenous connective tissu e into a fibrin/fibronectin-
filled wound and to reorganize collagen once it accumu lates, fibroblasts must 
continually adjust their ECM integrin receptor expression. To address w hether 
specific wound ECM protei ns differentia lly regulate integrin levels, we cultured 
~or:na l human derma l skin fibroblas ts in relaxed collagen gels (rCOL), s tressed 
f1bnn gels (sFlB), and stressed collagen gels (sCOL) to model normal dermis, early 
wound provISIonal matm (PM), and la te g ranulation tissue, respectively. Since 
ECM can dramatica lly affect cell responses to cytokine Sig nals, we investigated 
whether fibroblas ts m COL or FIB might alte r their COL (Ct I ~1 and Ct2PI) or PM 
(Ct)ill, CtSPI a nd CtvP) receptor respo nse to PDCF, a potent mitogen and 
chemoattractant for fibroblasts. The integrin subunits were measu red at mRNA 
steady-state level before and after st imulation with PDGF-BB. FIB gcis suppo rted 
PDCF-BB mducllon of Ct) a nd Ct5 mRNA and repression of Ctl mRNA. In 
contrast, both s tressed and relaxed COL gels attenuated these responses while 
promotmg Ctl and Ct2 mRNA expression. Thus fibroblasts surrounded by fibrin 
respond to PDGF by expressing PM receptors and by repressing COL recep tors. 
In contrast fibro blas ts in COL gels increase COL receptors and fail to su pport 
PDCF-lIlductlOn of PM receptors: We s uggest that ECM altera tions during wound 
heah~g or any new tissue formatIOn cause cells to respond differently to repea ted 
cytokllle stllnuh . An ordered progressio.n of cell phenotypes wou ld result, 
ultimately consummating tissue repair or morphogenesis. 
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HYPOXIA-DRJVEN KERATfNOCYTE MOTILITY IS MEDIATED BY EZRJN AND 
MOESIN, LAMELLAPODIA-ASSOCIA TED-COMPONENTS OF CYTOSKELETON 
Edel A OToole Manuel Amteva Christina Peavey Mary Yurko Hei nz Furthmayr 
and Davtd T Woodle y, Depanments of Dermatology Nort hwestern Univers ity 
Chicago, IL and Stan rord Un ivers ity, S tanford, CA. ' , 
Re-.cpitheliali zmion of ski~ wounds occurs in a markedly hypoxic environmen~ 
parucularly beneath occlUSIve dresslOgs. Hypoxia dramatically stimulates keratinocyte 
mlgrauon on fibroncctlO ~d colla~ens I and IV, but not on lami nin. Lamellapodia 
formauon IS assoclated ,wlth motility, and ezri n (Mr = 80 kDa) and mo.csin (Mr = 78 
kDa) are cytoskcletal components associated wiill lamellapodia formation. Litile is 
known abou tlhcsc components 111 hu~an kcrati.nocytes. T.bl:.p}lrposc of illis sludy was 
to sec If Ih~ ~cllu l ar m",:hanlsm by wh,ch hYPOXia promotes Iccratinocyte motility 
Invo lves eznn and mo.csln. Kcratlll'!"ytes were II1duced to migrale by apposition to type 
I collagcn ( 15 ug/ml)or remalll sta llonarr by laminin (90 ug/ml) and cultured under 
norm OXlC_ a~d hypoxl~ (0.2% 02) cond ,t,ons for 16 h. Migration was assessed by a 
c~rnputc~ ~S ISlCd as~ay 1.11 ~hlCh Video ~am~ra·caplurcd Images arc ullalY7..cd and the 
percentage of cach fie ld consumed ~y mI gratIon tracks measured, a so-called Migration 
In?ex (M Il. ~nd~r no~~oxlc conditions the M[s?f keratinocytes apposed to collagen 
were 27 ± 2 and IIlcreased 10 38 ±4 under hYPOX IC cond'llons. Hypoxic and normoxie 
keraunocytes were extractcd In 0.125 M Tris-HCI, 2% SDS, pH 6.8. Equa l amounts of 
protem :werc subjected to SDS-PAGE and quantitative Western blotting against 
anlll>?dlcs to cznn and ~OC~ IIl . Ezn ~ and mocsin were expressed by migrating 
keratlJ~ocy les and were s lgl1llicamly IIlcreased by hypox ia. [mmunonuorescent s la ining 
o f stau onary andm lgratory kerallnocytes wi ill aOlibody 10 ezrin demonstrated that 
mIgratory cellsdlsplay polam..cd lamellapod ia while in slat ionary cells illey are small 
and dIffusely dlstnbuted wllhout ~o l arization. We conclude that hypoxia up-regulales 
the l a.mc~lapod l~-asSOCtalCd proteinS, czrin and moesin. suggesting a role for these 
protems III kerallnocyte moullty. 
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HYPOXIA UPREGULATES TGFRI AND TGFRI RECEPTOR 
EXPRESSION BY MONOCYTES BUT ITS EFFECTS ARE BLOCKED 
BY CHRON IC WOUND FLUID, DA Lad;n ' Z Hou GM Sued DP Fivenson 
Departments of Surgery and Dennatology, Henry Ford Hospital , Detroit , MI. 
Hypoxia is an imponant driving foree in nomlal wound repai r. Monoeytes arriving a t 
the hypoxic wound margin must respond to this anaerobic, ac idic microenvironment by 
sccreting cytoki nes to promote healing . Our lab has previously shown that monocytes 
exposed to hypoxia will increase TGFBI expression and that this may be related to the 
pathogenesis of keloids. It is believed that signal transduction by TGFB I occurs via 
TGFBR l. We have hypothesized that modulation of wound monocytes, by the c hronic 
wound environment, disrupts the nonnal sequence at cellular events preventing healing. 
To investigate the effects of hypoxia and acu te vs chronic wound Ouid (A WI' vs CWF), 
monocyte preparations were obtained from 7 nonnal donors by using NycoPrepl'M, CWF 
was extracicd from chronic venous ulcer dressings, and A WF was collected from beneaUI 
occlusive dressings on skin graft donor si tes. After I, 6 and 18 hours in an anaerobic 
(2% 0,) o r aerobic (2 [ %0 ,) 37°C incubator, total RNA was extracted and converted to 
cDNA by reverse transeription. PCR with Soulhem blotting was used to evaluate mRNA 
levels for TGFB I , TGFBR I , lL-I Band IL-8. Constitutive ly expressed B-actin and 
GAPDH served as contro ls. TGFB I, TGFBRI and IL-8 mRNA levels increased after I, 
6 and [ 8 hours of anaerobic treatment but not under aerobic conditions. TGFB I and 
TGFBRI mRNAs were s ign ifi cantly inhibited by CWF (at I :!O dilution), but were 
uneffected by A WF. Neither CWF or A WF effccted expression o f IL-8 mRNA. These 
results show that hypoxic conditions can st imulate expression of TGFB I, TGFBR [ and 
IL-8, and that there is something unique to CW F which is inhibitory to the "hypoxic 
drive" of nonnal wound healing. These effects of CWF may further impede heali ng by 
blOCking amplification of other monocyte-derived growth factors such as TGFa, PDGF-
B, FOF, [L- I a nd the TGFBI aUlocrine loop which regulates multiple s ites in the 
sequence of cellular reactions of nonnal wound healing. 
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VASCULAR PERMEAB ILITY FACTOR (VASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL GROWTH 
FACTOR) IS A KERATINOCYTE-DERIVED, POTENT MITOGEN FOR DERMAL 
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS. INDUC I'ION BY TGF-Ct AND ~IYPOXIA. M Detmar. K P 
Claffey. L F. Brown B Berse K -T . Yeo J A. Nagy, and H F, Dvorak. Dept. of 
Pathology, Beth Israel Hospital, H:llvard Med .School, Boston,Massachusetts. 
We recently dcmonsu"ated increased expression or vascular permeability fac lo r/vusculnr 
endothelial growth fac tor (V PF/Y EGF) in Ihe epidermis of psoriatic lesions and healing 
skin wounds. Here, we studied the regulation o f VPF/YEGF expression in epidennal 
kera linocytes (KC) and its effects o n dermal microvascular endothe lial cells (DMEC). 
Northe rn biOI ana lys is, ribonuclease protection assays and fluoroimlllunoassays 
revea led a dose-dependent ind uctio n of VPF/YEGF mRNA expression and secretion by 
TGF-a, EGF, and PMA in serulll -free KC cu ltures . As in psoriatic sk in, Ihe three 
isofonn s VPF I21, VPFI65 and VPF IB9 were upreg ulated 1.0 an equa l extent. In contrast, 
IL- I, IL-6, IL-8, TNF-a. IFN -y or TGF-p did not induce VPF/VEGF secret io n. Under 
the hypoxic conditions of sk in exp lant cu ltures, VPF/VEGF mRNA expression was 
upregulated throughou t the epidcmli s and, Lo a lesser extent , in several cell types in the 
dennis after 24 h, as delected by in situ-hybridi zat io n. Hypoxia also induced mRNA 
expression of VPF/yEGF by c ultured KC and of th e VPF/YEGF receplor Ot- I by 
DMEC. VPF/yEGF secreled by keratinocy tes was biologicall y active and selectively 
stimu latcd the proliferation of DMEC, but no t of KC or dennal fibroblasts . Moreover, 
mRNA expression for both VPF/YEGF receptors, Ot- I and kdr, was restric ted to dennal 
endothelial cell s in situ and in vi tro, and Scatchard analysi s revealed two hi gh-affinity 
VPF/YEGF binding sites on DMEC wilh binding constants o f 51 pM and 2.9 pM. 
These results disclose two regulalory mechanisms by which the avascu lar epidennis 
Illay induce angiogenesis and vascular permeability in healing wounds and psoriatic skin, 
cond it ions that a re characterized by tissue hypox ia nnd/or increased expression ofTGF-
n. Simi lar mechanisms may be o perative in a variety of inflammatory and neoplastic skin 
di seases characterized by microvascular hyperpenneability and angiogenesis. 
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THROMBOSPOND[N-I 
I'ROLlFEIlA TlON OF 
INH IBITS GROWTH FACTOR IN.DU CE D 
DEnMAL MICROVASCULAR EN DOTH EL IAL 
CELLS, Zhong-Sheng Chen lllOmas J Lmvley and Robert A Swerlick, Departlllent of 
Dcmlatology, Emory Univers ity School of Medieinc, Atlan ta. Georgia. 
TIlrombospondin- 1 (TSP- I) is a multifunctional adhcsive protein which has bccn repo rted to 
fUlletion as a tulTlor suppressor f.1ctor, presli mably via its alit i-angiogenic activity and its 
inhibito ry effects all endothelial cell (EC) proliferation. To test this hypothesis, we examined the 
effeel of pla t. let derived T5P- I on basic fibrobiasl growul faelor (brGF), vascu lar endolhelial 
cell g rowth faelOr (VEGF) induced proliferation in human dermal mierovascuku EC 
(HDMEC). TSP-I was isolated frolll thromhin activated platelet supernatants by heparin-
affinity chromatography and gcl filtration. TSP- I inhibited both bFGr and VEGr induced 
HDMEC proliFerntioll in a conccnt ration dependent nlllnller. Inhibilion of bFG F (50 ng/lIIl) or 
VEGr (50 ngllll l) induced HDM EC proliferation was observed at a TSP- I conccnlration as low 
ns I uglll1l (30%) and complete inhibition was observed at conccntrations above 10 uglml. 
Addi lionnlly, TSP-l trc.1 tlllcnt of HDMEC ill thc absencc of g rowth factors resulted in marked 
cell loss (50-75%) and morphologic changcs characteristic of apoplosis. 1'51'- I has becn shown 
to bind aclive TGFp I. In ordcr to detennine whelhcr the an tiproliferative efTects on HDM EC 
were specific for TSP- l and nol mcdiated by contaminating TGF(iI , we utilized neutralizing 
TSP- I or TGrl! I antibodies (Ab). Preincubation of TSP- I with polyclonal onli-TS I'- I Ab 
neutralized its anti-pro li fcrative cffccts, while neut ralizing anti-TGFI! I Ab had no effcct. 
However, TGFIJ I inhibiled HDM EC proliferation in a conccntra tion dcpendcnt manlier which 
was neutra li zcd by 3nti -TGFll I Ab. These dala suggest that the anti -angiogenic effects of TSP-
I may be mediated through Ihe inhibition of microvascu lar EC proliferation and induction of 
programmed cell dea th . Further defini tion of the mechanisms mediating TS P- I effects on EC 
proliferation may give important insights into angiogenesis and inflallll llntory skin diseases. 
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ANTI_INFLAMMATORY CYTOKIN ES INCREASE DURING HEALING 
OF CHRONIC VENOUS ULCERS FAVORING PROGRESSION TO A 
MACROPHAGE DOMINATED LATE INFLAMMTORY/EARLY 
PROLIFERATIVE PHASE OF WOUND REPAIR. DP Fjyenson. DT Faria Bi 
Njckoloff Pi Poyerjnj S Kunkel M Burdjck RM Srrjeler* Depls of Derm·Henry Ford 
Hosp., Detroil, MI; Medicine and Pathology· Univ of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
Acute wound hea lin g is characlerized by acute and chromic inflammalory , 
proliferative and maturation/remodeling phases. Chronic venous insufficiency ulcers 
(CYU) have been d!,scribed. as arrested in their p.rogression of nonnal woun~ repair 
resulting in insufficlCnt anglOgenests, granulnun Ussue formatIOn andior keratmocyte 
migration to allow normal wound closure. We have used a highly sensitive ELISA 
technique to serially study the leve ls of IL· I b, IRAP. IL·6, IL· IO, TNFa, IL-8, MCp· I, 
MIP-Ia, MIP· 16 from tissue and wound fluid samples from 8 CYU patients who were 
successfully trealed with a polyurethane hydrofoam dressing (AllevynK -Smith and 
Nephew, Inc.) . Wound fluids were extracted from dressings weekly X8 and biopsy 
samples from normal skin, ulcer margin and center were obtai ned at weeks 0, I and 4 
weeks. All patients had marked clinical healing of their venous ulcers by week 8. Tissue 
levels of IL·6, 11.-10, IRAP increased throughout the healing process, while the levels of 
TNFa, and IL- 16 and IL·8 fluc tuated mini mall y or fe ll. The macrophage 
chemoam actants MIP-Ia, MIP- 16 and MCP- I all increased in these tissue and fluid 
samples w ith 10· IOOX increases observed and a propensity for higher levels at the ulcer 
margin as compared to the ulcer center. Wound fluid from the dressings revealed a more 
complex pauern of excreted cytokines with levels 10-100X lower/mg total protein 
detectable. These changes in cytokine levels coinc ided with g ranulation and 
epithelialization in all CYU patients. This suppons that sti,.nulution of,healing in CYUs is 
associated with progresSIOn towards the macrophage donllnntcd late IIlflammntory/early 
proliferative phases of wound repair, . 
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TOPICAL DRUG UPTAKE IN TAPESTRIPPED HUMAN SKIN AS A 
FUNCTION OF WOUND HEALING IN VIVO. L K ~ershin~, IT MeUne' 
,T Corlett' A Wickham' K Knutson' , Div. Dennatol~ Dept. h armaceut.1, 
Univ U tah Salt Lake City, UT 84132. Th~ m ajdr barrier to drug uptak e into s kin is the stratum corneum (SC), 
which can be compromised in diseased or wounded skin . This in vivo study 
1) describes the acute wound healing p rofile induced by tapestripping with 
transepidennal wate~ loss ~TE~), histology and lipidil?rotein bioph ¥s!c!ll 
assessments , a nd 2) mvesttgates H testosterone, m a nmtol , and leutim zm g 
honnone releasing hormone (LHRH) uptake as a func tion of wound state, 
in human skin grafted on nude mice. T a pestripping the human s kin graft 
40 times removed 5 m g SC/cm' (85% of the SC) a nd increased TEWL lOX. 
TEWL re nonnaIizcd 50% after 24 h and 100% after 72 h. Chan~es in tape-
s tripped SC samples included hi gh e r gel-to-liquid-crystaBine hpid transi-
tion temperatures and increased extended ch a in protein conformations 
that r en ormali zcd at 72 h, similar to TEWL. SC thickness at 0, 0 .5, 24, 72 
and 120 h after tapestripping were 37,8, 24, 87 and 48 11m, respectively. 
Epidermis (E) a nd d efJDi s (D) thickness did n ot change (p>0.05). Drug 
concentrations (Ilg/cm ) m SC > E and D f~r a ll solutes , at a ll wound s tates . 
T estosterone uptake mto SC was 2X manDltol and 1350X LHRH. Ratios of 
SC'E drug con centration s of testosterone , mannitol and LHRH increased 
6X' lOX and 4X a fter tapestripping, and renonnalized after 24 h, 72 h and 
126 h respectively. E:D drug concentration ratios were s im.ilar over the 
wound h ealing profile for testosterone, but d ecreased 2X for mannitol and 
5X for LHRH. These data s uggest 1) the innermost SC constitutes a barrier 
to drug a bsorption , 2) Lipophilic solute a bsorption is controlled by E > SC 
and 3) renormalizatioll of the skin barrier in term s of structu re a nd TEWL 
occurs at a di (fe re n t rate than drug uptak e/di sposition in s kin . 
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SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION IN EPID ERM AL KERATINO YTES: TWO 
INDEP ENDENT CASCAD ES. M. Blumenberg M. Komine, S . Gorelick , I. M. 
Freedberg, The Ronald O. Perelman Department of Dermatology, NYU Medical 
Center, New York , NY. 
Extracellular stimuli regulate gene expression by bi ndi ng to specific ccll surface 
rcccptors1 initiating a cascnde of cytoplasmic protein phosphorylation events that 
result in activation o f nucl ear transcription factors. Two cascades, one dependent 
upon EGr, the other on IFNy, serve as paradigms for such signa l transduction 
mechanisms, Becuuse both of these molecules arc relevant to c litaneOLIS diseases. we 
have investigated the signal transduction IllccluUlisms in humun cpidcnnni 
keratinocytes. We have previously shown that EG F specilica lly induces K#6 and 
K# 16 kcmtin gene expression in kerntinocytcs. Here, using cotransfection 
experiments, Western blotting, immul1oprecipitution and specific inhibitors we show 
that tbe phosphorylation sites in the EGF Reccptor nrc esscntial ror Il,i s netivity. 
Inh ibit ion of Ras or Raf protooncoprotcins inhibited this induc ti on, which indicates 
that the induction o f KII6 lind KII 16 by EG l' follows the RaslRaf/MAI'K patbway. 
The induction or K#6 and KII 16 by EGF is lIlIenuated by protein tyrosine kinllse 
inhibitors and umplilied by phosphatase inh ibitors. The inducti on of KII 17 keratin 
gene by IFNy is allenullled by protein tyrosine kinase inhibitors, and amplified by 
protein phosphatase inhibitors, but completely "naffected by the inhibitors of 
RastRaf path way. K# 17 kerat in gene expression proceeds through the transcription 
factor STAT I, which we show becomes activated by IFNy and tmnslocates to the 
nucleus. These results indicated thatthc EG F lind II'Ny signal trunsduetion cascades 
operate independently in humlln epidermal kerati nocytes. 
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A COLLAGEN MATRIX AND CELLULAR MOTILITY DRAMATICALLY 
INCREASE THE SECRETION OF IL-8 BY HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Yikrnm 
J Khanna Edcl A OToole Thomas J SchaU> Se jjj Kondo» Danjel N Suuder*> 
Davjd T Woodley, Department of Dermatology. Non hwcstern University Medical 
Scbool. Chicago. IL; >Department or Immunology. Onay Institute, Palo Alto, CA; 
» Division of Dennatology. University or Toronto, Sunnybrook Health Sc ience 
Center. Toronto, Canada. . 
Extrace llular matrix (ECM) drives biological fu ncti ons or human keratinocytcs 
(HKs) including spreading, proliferation and motility. HKs produce cytokincs that act 
as autoc,;nes and paraerincs that innuence other resident ceUs. The purpose or this 
s tudy was to sec if ECMs that influence HK motility could modulate an imponant 
HK-derived cylOkine, IL -8. a potent chemotactic agent for neutrOphils (PMNs). HKs 
were plated on matriccs of type I coll agen. laminin and plastic at a density of 15,000 
ceUs/cm2. A coUagen matrix induced marked HK motility whereas laminin inhibited 
it. At 12 lind 24 h, conditioned medium was collcoted and the IIumber of attached ceUs 
per plate counted . Unconcentrated conditioned media were assayed for lL·8 
concentra tion by ELISA and the levels standardizcd to total cells per plate. HKs in a 
migratory mode apposed to eollegen synthesized and secrc ted a dramatic 3.5 - 6.5 fold 
incrcase in IL-8 at 12 h (range = 28.6 - 89.6 pglml) and a 7.5 ·67 fold increase in IL·8 
at 24 h (range = 193.9 - 502.2 pglml . depending upon HK donor) compared to non· 
mi gatory HKs apposed to laminin or plastic which produced equal but very low levels 
of IL-8. These experiments arc the fi rst demonstration of ECM modulating HK-
derived cytokine. Moreover, these da~1 suggcst that re-epithelializing HKs in curly 
sk.in wounds may contribute IL·8 and perhaps other cytoki nes that orehcstrate Ihe 
inflammatory cell response in Ule \Vound bed. SpecificaJly, in curly wounds, the 
coll agen-driven motility of the HKs and subsequent induction and secretion of IL-8 
may recruit PMNs to Ole carly wound bed. 
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CHOLESTEROL SULFATE INOUCES GRANULAR CE LL DIFFERENTIATION AND 
MODULATES Ca" INDEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE C ISOENZYMES IN CULTURED 
MURINE KERATINOCYTES. Mitchell E Denning and Stuart H Yuspe . National 
Cancer Institute. Nati onal Institutes of Health . Bethesda . MD 20892. 
The accum ulation of cholesterol sulfate in differentiating keratinocytes 
coi ncides with the expression of protein kinase C regulated granular layer 
differentiation markers both in vitro and in vivo . In this study, we examined the 
effect of exogenous cholesterol sulfate on differentiation marker expression end 
protein kinase C isozyme status in primary mouse keratinocytes . Treatment of 
basal keratinocytes with choleste rol sulfate induced the expression of the granula r 
layer protein fi lagg rin and s timulated cornification. Choleste rol sulfa te decreased 
the level of the spi nous keratin K 1 and blocked the induction of ke ratins K 1 and 
K 10 in keratinocytes induced to differentiate by 0 .12 mM Ca'· . These changes 
in differentiation marker expression correspond to a granular layer differentiation 
program where protein kinase C activation occ urs. Treatment of kera tinocytes 
with cholesterol s ulfate caused selective loss of PKC f . fl . and (from the cytosol 
fraction while PKCa and 6 were not redis tributed . The loss of soluble PKCf , fl . and 
(was repid (1 houri and s ustained (42 hours\. Ca'· independent PKC activity was 
e levated in cholesterol sulfate treated cells while Ca'· dependent PKC activity was 
not changed. This increase in only calcium independent PKC activity corresponds 
wi th the redis tribution of the PKC f , fI , and ( isoforms and suggests a role for these 
isoforms in the induction of keratinocyte diff e rentiation by cholesterol sulfate . 
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STAU ROSI'ORt NE INDUCES DtFFERENTtATtON tN NORMAL AND NEOPLASTtC MURtNE 
KERATtNO YTES VtA A COORDtNATED PROGRAM OF LATE DtFFERENTtATtON 
MARKER GENE EX PRE tON MODULATED BY PROTEtN KtNASE C. C Sinnwell M F 
Denning C Chell[! S Ii Yu~pn A D Dlugosz. Notional oncer Insti tute. Bethesda, MD. 
St:mrosporinc (SISI') induces cornified envelope nssembly in 110n11nl mouse kerntinocytes 
(M K) lind papilloma ce lltincs SP-t nnd 308 (Dlugosz cl al., Cnnecr Rcs .. 5 t, 4677, t99t). 
Envelopes nrc produced in <1 biphasic dose-dependent mnnncr, with maximol induction at 10-
50nM SISp. To c1uriry whether this is n coord inated differentiation program like thnt induced 
ill MK hy ca lc iulll . IlHlrker express ion W:lS flsscsscd by Northcm nnd \ Vcstem blotting. Stsp-
treated ce ll RNA exhibitcd a biphnsic dose-depcndent increase in TGnsc E and K transcripts 
thnt pn",Hcled envelope assembly in cach cell typc, except 308 cells in which TOE was not 
induced. Both isozymcs were ex pressed wilh simi lar kinetics. IIlRN A increasing nfter 8h 
incubation wi th stsp in tandem with TGnsc activity. Loricrin nnd filaggrin mRNA expression 
wns angmentcd within 24h. SPR· I mRNA increased by 8h and nt 24h. 10·SOIlM stsp 
inerctl sed ex pression more tlwn 20- fold in nil cell types. Synthesis of loricrin, filnggrin ond 
SPR- I protein was confirllled by Western blott ing. Protein kinase C (PKC) nctivotion is 
required for cl.Ilciulll- induced MK dirrcrenlintion. PK isofonn subcellular distribution wns 
studied to ItSSCSS PKC involvement in SISP cileels. \Vithin Sh. IO-SOnM stsp induced PKC a 
tf3llslocation from cytosol to particulate und cytoskelctnl fmctions. PKC isoforms were 
sclectively downregul atcd by pre- incubation of M K with O. \- IOOOnM bryostntin 1 or 12-
deoxyphorbol 13-phcnylaeetnte (D PP) prior ' 0 'he add it ion of SlSp (50nM) for 24h. Stsp-
induced loricrin und SPR- I express ion was blocked ul concentrations of DPPlbryostDtin nt 
which PKC a was downrcglllatcd. In conclusion, stsp is ablc to induce a coordinated progrnm 
of gene expression ror late differentiation marker proteins in M K. 308 and P- I cells. SISP 
trn llslocntes PKCa and downrcgulnl ioll of th is isofonll prevents slsp-rn ed iated diITerentintion. 
strongly suggesting n central ro le for PKC a in stsp- induced kerntinocyte differentiation. 
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REGULATION OF THE CALCIUM RECEPTOR mRNA LEVELS DURING 
KERATINOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION. Anita Ralnam and Daniel Blkle. Deparlmenl 
of Medlclnel Endocrine Division. Velerans Admlnlstrailon Medical Center and 
University of California, San FranCiSCO, CA 
The extracellular calcium concentration determines the rate and extent of 
keratinocyte differentiation. To determine the mechanism by which keratinocytes sense 
the extraceliular calcium concentra tion we evaluated the possibility lilat Ihese celis 
contained a calcium receptor (CaR) similar or identical to that recently found in th e 
parathyroid gland. Using primers based on the a partial sequence 01 the human CaR 
gene we obtained a fragment from human keratinocyte RNA of the expected length 
(870 bp) which was 95% homologous to the same region of the bovine CaR (the 
human sequence has not yet been published in fu li). We then determined the inlluence 
01 dillerentialion on Ihe levels of the mRNA for CaR by evalualing these levels al 
different times of growth (up to three weeks) in medium containing 0.03, 0.1. and 
1.2mM calcium, comparing normal human keratinocytes (NHK)to the transformed cell 
line SCC 4 which does not differentiate in response to calcium. In NHK grown in 
0.03mM calcium , the CaR mRNA levels decreased with time in cullure corresponding 
to the loss of calcium induced changes in intracellular free calcium (Cal) . In contrast 
in NHK grown in 1 ,2mM calci um, CaR mRNA levels increased corresponding to th e 
rise in Cai and calcium induced calcium influx observed with differentiation. At 0.1 mM 
calcium, the CaR mRNA levels remained constant during the three week period. In 
SCC 4 celis, CaR mRNA levels did not vary wi th time or calcium concentration. Our 
data demonstrate the presense of the CaR mRNA in keratinocytes, and document its 
regu lation by calcium during differentiation. The precise ro le of the CaR in regu lating 
the cellular response to calcium is under active investigation. 
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E-CADHERIN CELL-SURFACE EXPRESS ION IS MODULATED IN VIVO AND 
IN VITRO DURING DIFFERENTIATION OF HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. ElL 
Bauer-, R HomelOer-, RA Swerlick SW Caughman. Departments of Dermalology. 
-General Hospital. Salzburg. Austria; Emory Univ School of Med icine, At lanta, GA. 
E-cadherin (E-cad) is a critical medialor of cell -cell adhesion in human epidermi s. Its 
regulated expression by ep idermal keratinocytes (KC) and consequent homotyp ic 
adhesive function arc tightly linked to epidennal morphogenesis and homeostasis. We 
have examined the expression of E-cad in epidermal KC ill vivo and ill vitro in relation 
to differentiation state. We find that E-cad is differentially expressed in human 
epideml is ill vivo, and this differential expression corresponds to KC differentiation 
state. By immunosta in ing of normal human skin, basal layer KC demonstrate weak 
in tercel lul ar and no basa lar staini ng by bo th immun oflu orescence and 
immunoperoxidasc techn iques. SuprabasaJar KC demonstrate strong E-cad staining. 
but corneocytes no longer express E-ead. Since thi s ill vivo pattern of expression 
suggested a differentiation-associated modu lation. we determined E-cad surface 
expression on KC ill vi'ro under condi ti ons which either inhibit or promote KC 
differentiation. Immunonuorescence now cytometric analysis of KC cultured under 
varying conditions demonstra ted a 3-fold increase of E-cad expression after exposure 
to interferon-yand elevated concentrations of culture-med ium calcium, two condilions 
which induce differentiation-associated changes in cultured KC. Concom itant 
investigation of E-cad mRNA steady-state leve ls under these vary ing conditions 
revealed no significant differentiation-associated upregulation. 111U S. thi s dissoci:Jlion 
of KC celf -surface and mRNA levels under differentiation-inducing conditions 
suggests Ole presence of mechanisms which reguillte cell-surface E-cadherin expression 
and consequent function that occur at a post-transcriptional level. 
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rtLAGGRIN ALTERS CELL SHAPE AND KERATIN rlLAM ENT DISTRIBUTION 
IN TRANSIENTLY TRANSrECTED CELLS. Beverly A Dale S I' I cwis I' 
fleckman R B presland DeplS. of Oral Biology and Medicinc/Dermatology, Univ. of 
Washington, Seatt le. WA 
Fil aggrin is an intennediatc filamcnt associated protein which is proposed to aid 
dense pack ing of kcmt in fil aments during conversion of epidermal granulur to cornifi ed 
cells. Th is function is based on in vitro keratin fil mncnl aggregation studi es and 
illlmunoelcdron microscopy. The objective o r this study was to confirm the runction of 
filaggrin in living cells. COS cells and rat epidermal keratinocytes (REKs) were co-
transfccted with human fl laggrin and rl-ga l actosid~se (p-gal) eDNA constructs. 
Expression was assayed by immunoblot and immunoO uorcscencc ( Im FI). foil aggrin 
scnse constructs gave readily detcctable filaggrin-rcacti vc protein or thc correct size in 
both COS cell s and REKs, but antisensc filaggrin constructs gnve no detectable product. 
The shapc of p-gaJ positi ve OS cells was abnormal and irregul ar in colrallsfectiolls 
with liluggrin sense constructs, in contrast to cells cotransfccted with the lilnggri n anti-
sense construct, suggcsting that filaggrin expression ti llers cell shape. Thi s was 
supported by doubfe fm FI; cells posili ve for both j3-gal and fil aggrin had distinctly 
abnormal shape with the cytoplasm condensed around the nucleus and loss or altach-
mentto the substratum. Double ImFI of filaggrin and kerati n or vimentin in COS cell s 
suggests that filaggrin coll apses the keratin n lument nctwork while that or vi l11cntin is 
less affected. These features were characteri stic of cell s expressing nIaggrin and not of 
cells transfected with an tisense. The results show thnt fll nggrin is capable of interacting 
with keratin IiIHlllcnts in Jiving cells, support ing the proposed ro le of filaggrin . 
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ACETYLCHOLINE CONTROLS TRANSMEMBRANE CALCIUM TRANSPORT IN 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Serge i A Grando' an d Theodora Mauro'. 
Departments 01 Dermatology of 'University 01 Minnesota, Minneapoli s. MN . 
and ' Unive rsily of California. San Francisco. CA, USA. 
Human keratinocytes synthesize, secrele. and degrade acetylcholine (ACh). 
By regulating prolileration , diiferen ti ati on, adhesion and migration 01 
keratinocyles, ACh acts in epidermis as a cytokine. In this study we examined 
the effects of choline rgic agents on ion channels and Ca 2+ flu x in keratinocytes . 
Micromolar concentrations 01 the nicotini c agoni st nicotine signifi cantly 
(p<0.05) increased 45Ca2+ influx compared to basa l levels. wllereas those 01 
Ihe muscarinic agonist muscarine inh ibited <,sCa2+ inffux bul facilitated efflux. 
The eifec ls we re abol ished in the presence of the spec ific antagonists 
mecamylamine and atropine, respect ively. The results 01 patch clamp 
experiments suggesl Ihat whi le th e nicolinic regulation of Ca2+ transport in 
differentiated keratinocytes involves th e 32 pS cati onic channel with the a3, 
132, and 134 nicotinic receptor subunits, the muscarinic pathways involve the 14 
pS non-specilic cation channe l. which, in contrast 10 the nicotinic channel, 
operates in undifferentiated keratinocytes Ihrough a second messenger. The 
biologic effects of ACh on keratinocytes vary with differen ti ation of th ese ce lis. 
as do the types and amounts of cholinergi c receptors and enzymes. There is 
an apparent upward gradient of ACh in epidermis, since . as we Ilave shown 
previously. whilst th e synthesizing enzyme choline ace tyllransferase is evenly 
distributed Ihroughout epi derm al laye rs . th e degrad ing e nzyme 
ace tylcholinesterase is absent Irom the upper epidermis. Since cholinergic 
drugs alter transmembrane Ca 2+ fl ux in ke ratinocytes. and since changes in 
concentrati ons of intracellular Ca2+ alter various cellular lunctions. a plethora 
01 biolog ic effects of ACh on Ihese ce lis may be related 10 this modulation 01 
Ca2+ Iranspo rt. 
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INHIBITION OF PHOSPHORYLATION OF THE EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR 
RECEPTOR BY GANGLIOSIDE GM3 . Amy S_ Paller , Sheryl L. 
Arnsmeier, David Bryk and Eric G_ Bremer_ Depts _ of 
Pediatrics and Dermatology, Northwestern Univ. Chicago, IL, 
and Glycobiology Laboratory, Chicago Institute for 
Neurosurgery and Neuroresearch. 
Supplemental purifie d G' 3 inhibits proliferation of 
normal a nd neoplastic cultured keratinocytes, without 
inducing differentiation or affecting c e llular adhesion. In 
addition, b i nding of anti-G.3 antibodies to epide rmis is 
reduced in biopsies from patient s with hyperproliferative 
epidermal disorders. These observations suggest that G' 3 
may participate in regulating keratinocyte proliferation. 
The mechani s m of inhibition of proliferation in vitro is 
unknown_ We studied the effect of G'3 on the activation of 
the e pidermal growth factor receptor in cultured 
keratinocytes and squamous carcinoma cell lines. G' 3 did 
not affect binding of EGF to its receptor, nor did it alter 
the expression of the EGF receptor. In contrast, the 
phosphorylation of the EGF receptor was markedly reduced in 
cells treated with G.3' but not in untreated cells or in 
cells treated with G." a ganglios ide that does not alter 
keratinocyte or s quamous carcinoma cell proliferation. 
These invest igations provide evidence that G'3 acts through 
the EGF receptor in epidermal cell s , and s uggest that the 
mechanis m of G' 3 inhibition of proliferation involves 
inhibition of EGF receptor tyrosine kinase activation. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF AN ESSENTIAL FUNCTION FOR THE AMINO-TERMINAL 
DOMAIN OF TYPE II KERATIN INTERMEDIATE FILAMENT CHA INS. f..M. 
SlrinJ;n, L N Marckoy and ll...Qwdi. Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH, USA. 
Many details of the structural organization and likely function of the central a-helical 
rod domain of keratin intenned iate filament (KIF) chains arc now understood, but much 
less is known about the end domain sequences. In the chains expressed in strntilied 
squamous epithelia, the domains m'e dominated by glycine rich V 1 and V2 sequences that 
arc poorl y understood. Type " chains contain a short segment of sequenecs about 20 
residues long in the V I region that has been highly conserved. We show here that thi s 
sequence window is critically involved in reactions of the KIF w ith other SLnlClUres in 
epidermal cell s. Cornified cell envelopes (CE) were prepared from human foreskin 
e~idennis and us?d f~r two types of experiments. By immunogold electron microscopy 
w ith specific an tibod ies, th e IIllfUccllular sllrrace of CEs was decorated w ith loricirn 
filaggrin, SPR2, keratin 1 and 10 antibod ies, suggesting that these proteins arc closely 
associated wi th , i f not cross-linked to, the CEs. Interestingly, most kermin I epitopes 
were located ut th e Slles of deslllosomal structures. Secondly, CEs were digested WiOI 
prot~ases,to recover pe.pti~es s ~liu~ble for s~quencin g. In addition to many expected 
pepl1des Involvll1g loncnn-Ioncnn cross-links, several pcpl1des Involved loricrin 
cystmin A, or involuerin cross-linked to keratins I , 2e or 5 by way of the lysine 73 in th~ 
conserved V I sequence window. Other cross-links involved thi s residue cross-linked to 
desmoplakin med iated by clalin. nle importance of this lysine residue was explored in 
vi tro. K IF were mixed with 3H-labeled synthetic glutamine-rich peptides from lorierin 
nnd cross- linked with transglutaminase 3. Almost nil label was cross-linked to lysine 73. 
Moreover, other studies have shown thut mutation of lysine 73 of keratin I to isolelucine 
is the cause of one case of non-epidernlOlytic palmaplantar kcratodenna. Together. ~lese 
data suggest that an essential lysine residue in the VI region of Type n keratins is ~le site 
of attachment of the KIF cytoskeleton to the CE and perhaps desmosomes in living cells. 
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SIZE POLYMORPHISM OF T H E N-T E RMI NAL G LYCIN E-RIC H DO MAIN 
(VI) O F H UMAN KERATIN 10. Richa rd Tu rne r. David O . Jo nes and Paul E 
~. Department of De rmatology, U WCM, Ca rdi ff, U K. 
Expressio n of d ifferentia tion specific kerat ins (K I, K2e, K9, KI O), major 
structura l pro te ins of the epide rmis, is an essential part o f ke ra tiniza tion. These 
molecules have a highly conserved a -he lic'l l centra l rod domain and a lte ra tions 
in seque nce can cause collapse of the filament network produ cing hyperkeratosis 
and epide rmolysis. However, the te rminal domains o f keratins a re variable both 
in size a nd structu re, a lthough constant for each ke ra tin. The termi na l sequences 
of K l a nd KI O a re rich in glyci ne, tyrosine a nd phenyla lanine which a re thought 
to fo rm glyci ne loops in the termina l domains. Variation in these loop structures 
has been re ported for the C-te rminal end of KI O (V2 doma in), p roviding an 
expla na tio n fo r the size he terogene ity observed at the pro te in level by high 
resolutio n ge l a na lysis. We now report for the fi rs t time, a similar but less 
exte nsive s ize polymo rphism in the N-te rmina l sequences of KIO (V 1 domain). 
DNA was extrac ted from both pe riphe ral blood a nd cultured ke ra tinoeytes of 
norma l vo lun teers a nd families with epide rmolytic hyperke ra tosis. Exon 1 of K IO 
was a mpli fied by PCR a nd cut with Aci 1 as part of a muta tion screen. Lillie size 
varia tio n was observed in the PCR fragment (746 bp) be tween individu als but 
whe n cut with Aci I, one of the four fragments p roduced did vary in size. Most 
individua ls had e ithe r the smalle r (90 bp) or la rger (l OS bp) Aci 1 fragment but 
so me had bo th (he terozygotic) . T he function of this size variatio n (about 5 
residues) is unknown but in pa tie nts with KI0 muta tions, such polymorphisms may 
alte r the structural strength of the molecule and give rise to variable clinical severity. 
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R.EGU LATION OF KERATIN GENE EXPRE SS ION BY STER.O ID 
HORMON ES. M. T omic-Canic. M. Komine, C. Santiago, D. Diaz. I. M. 
Freedberg and M. Blumenberg, T he Ronald O. Perelman Department of 
Dermatology, NYU Medical Center, New York, NY. 
The i ll vivo effects o f steroid hormones arc mediated by spec ific receptors that 
be long to a large super- f;lI11 ily of li gand-dependent transcription factors. 
G lucoco rt icoids, wide ly used in topica l llnd systemic therapy, a lTect epidenllal cell 
differentiation and replication, prolifera tion o f dermal fibroblasts and synthesis of 
matrix prote ins. Estrogens increase mitotic rate in epidenllis, reduce activity of 
sebaceous g lands, s low ha ir growth und stimulate synthesis o f collagen. We have 
analyzed regulation o f kerat in genes, markers o f epidermal differentiation, by 
receptors fb I' glucocOlticoid and estrogen hormones, and by COU P-TF II , an 
orphan receptor, w hich is a member o f the same family. We have fo und that 
dexamethasone suppresses expression o f' kerati ns KS, K6, K 10, K 13, K 14 , K 16, 
K I7 and KI 9 w hile K8 and K I8 arc not regulated. T he thyro id honllone receptor 
blocks dexamethasone-med iated suppress ion, which implies a regu latory nexus 
among s te ro id hormones, thyroid hormone llnd retinoids, possibly invo lving 
shared DN A recogn ition elements. Simil arly, estrogen receptor suppresses a ll 
keratin genes tested, except hyperproliferati on-spec ific pa ir K6 and K16. In 
contras t, COU P-TFII induces expression o f KS, K6, K IO, K 14, K 16, K I7 llnd 
K 19 w hile suppressing K8 and K 18. These results, co mbined with our previous 
findings o f' regula tion by thyro idlretinoid receptors, suggest that a combination o f 
hormonal e ffects leads to the part icular phenotype o f speei lic kerat inocytes. 
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CHAR ACT ERIZ ATION O F IM MORTA LI Z ED KERATI NOCYTE CE LL LI NE 
DER IVED FRO M A PAT IENT AFFECT ED BY HERLl TZ'S JU NCTIONAL 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. C Mjqllcl P Marjnkoyjch* G Ml'nee llzzj J-P 
~. INSERM U385, Faeul t6 de Mcdcc ine. UNS A, Nice, Fra nce.* Dept. of 
Dermato logy, Stanford Uni versity School of Medici ne, Stanford , CA. 
Herli lz's junc liolla l epidermolys is bullosa (I-I -JEB) is charac le ri zed by alte red 
express ion of the adhes ion protein l a n~ ini n -5. A,na lysi,s of, the pr?CCSSCS that underly 
the epi th el ia l-mesenchymal dysadhcslon marking tillS di sease IS hampered by the 
reduced growth alld ad hesive capabiliti es o f epith eli a l ce ll s derived 1'1'0111 H-J EB 
p;lI ien ls. T o overcome these difncult ies, we lIsed SV40 virus to immortalize H-JEB 
kerati nocytcs with a mutation in the gene (LAMC2) th at encodes the lalllinin Yl- chain . 
Subeloned cell lines (kLAS V) derived frolll Ihesc kcralinocyles passaged over 50 limes 
show a stable caryotype with 110 signs of senescence. T hese cells grow independent of 
3T 3 feeder layers, form colonies in soft agar but arc llonlllmorigcnic in nude mice. 
kLASV cell s reta in the LAMC2 mUlation. do not ex press the lamini n Yl- chain bu t show 
intracellular expression of the lam in in a3 and ~3 chain s. Similar expression of 
laminin-5 chains is observed in a ll epithcliai-Illcscnchyrnai culture model :n the interface 
of kLASV cells with fibroblast-containing collage ll gels. T hese cells express illlcgrin 
a6p4 and demonstrate increased secretion of laminin-6 and fibroneclin compared to 
normal keratinocytes. kLAS V cetls di splllY lin abnormal cu!Ju re morphology, fonn an 
incomplete associati on with underlying substrale, as observed by transmission electron 
microscopy. and show abnonnal adhesive properties compared to normal illunortal izcd 
kcrat inocytcs. [1$ detcrmincd by a co lorimetric cell adhesion assay. Thesc results 
demonstrate that kLAS V cell s retll ill the p;lIhologic phenotype of I-I-JEB kcra tinocy tes 
and can serve as a model to study Ihc pa thophysiology o f Ih is di sease. 
AllSTR.ACTS 59 3 
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KERATINOCYTE COMM ITMENT TO DIFFERENTIATION AN D EX PRESS ION OF 
SU PRABASA L K 11K to KERATINS ARE REGU LATED BY CULTU RE CONFLUENCE. 
Y. Poumay, M.R. Pillelkow, Department of Dermatology, Mayo Clinic. Rochester, MN. 
Terminal diITcrcntiutioll of cultured human epidermal kertl tinocytcs (HK) induced by 
1.5 111 M mcdiu111 calcium conccntration, cell suspcnsion in scm i-so lid (methylccllulosc) 
mcdium, phorbol ester (TPA) treatment or culture connuence, was evaluated in MCDB 153 
serum-free culture conditions. Irreversiblc growth [lrrest is Rmong the earliest events in the 
program of cellular terminal differentiation and was detected by the dramatic loss of HK 
clonogenie potential. Loss of clonal growth and HK coml11iullcnl was induced by each of 
these trcmmcnt conditions except for the elevated calcium concentration. Only culture 
connucnce induced mRN A and protein expression of the early supmbasnl keratin (K I and 
K I 0) difTerent illtion murkers. Expression was independent of low (0. 1 mM) or high (1.5 
111M) medium calcium concentration, and was suppressed by the addition of exogenous EGF 
( 10 ng/Ill I), though commitmcnt to terminal differcntiation was unaITected by EGF. Neitllcr 
suspension of subconnuenl culturcs or HK in scmi-solid mcdium or TPA treMmcnt or 
subconnuent I-I K induced expression of K I IK I O genes. Suspension of HK derived from 
conOuent cuitul'es also did not s ignificantly affect the steady-statc levels ofK t/K t 0 Ill RNAs. 
However, sllspension and TPA treatmcnt significantly increased involucrin gene cxpression. 
Subconnuent cells culturcd in mcdiul11 containing high calcium and no exogenous growth 
nlctor were induced to express K I and K tO li t low cell density, but without loss of 
clollogenic potential. Thesc findings dcmonstrate that comro l of kerntinocyte commitment 
and cxpression of selectcd difTercntiation genes nrc mediated by cell connuence and, at 
subconnucnce, by specific culture factors. DiITerent iation-associated gene products such 3S 
suprabasnl kerat ins and involucrin also cnn be shown to be regulated independently by I-IK 
under these culture condi tions. 
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tMMORTA LI ZED JUNCTION AL EPID ERM OLYS IS BULLOSA KERATINOCYTE 
CELL LI NE: ESTABLI SHMENT AN D PHENOTYP IC CHAR A TERIZATION. B.A. 
Boyd K. Lim, M.R. Pittelkow, Department of Dennmology. Mayo Clinic, Rochester. MN. 
Hcrli tz junctional epidermolysis bullosa (I-I-JEB) is n lethal autosomnl recess ive disorder. 
characterized by widespread blister fonnmion within the dermal-epidermal basement 
membrane. ultures of hum3n kerminocytes (11 K) from n H-JEB patient were conditionally 
imlllortalized by transfection with a ts-SV40 construct llsing R lipofcction procedure. 
Genctic analysis had identified a homozygous mutation of the laminin 5133 gene (LAMB3) 
resulting in prematurc translutional tcrmination. In this study, we exomined the 
imJ1lortalized H-JEB HK culture characteristics. growth rtlles and stl'ucturn l protein synthesis 
compared to nOl'mal HK (N HK). H-J EB HK were observed t hnve variable cpi thelial cell 
morphology and significantly decreased adherence in 1110noluyer clllture. Popu lation 
generation times of I-I-J £B I-IK were prolonged three-fold compared to NI-lK and shown to 
be cell-density dcpendent. Immunocytochemistry lIsing monoclonal antibodics to the 0.3 and 
y2 chain domains of Inminin 5 demonstrated Illurkedly reduced staining patterns for the H-
JEB I-l K compared to N HK. Cell metabo lic labelling and il1llllulloprecipitatioll with these 
1110noclonll l nntibod ies and reso lution by SDS-PAGE dcmonstra ted bands at 200, 160. 155 . 
140, 135 lind 105 kDa for NHK. H-.I EB HK expressed 200, 155. 140, 105 and weak 160 
kDa bands. However. the t35 kDlI band was absent. Thus. immortatized H-JEB HK cells 
display both morphological and structura l protein abnonnnlitics reOccting the homozygous 
I11 l1lation detected in the LAMB3 gene. The H-JEB I-I K ccll line will be useful to further 
examine coord ination of luminin 5 expression, tl sscmbly and secretion, eITects on epi thelial 
adhercnce und morphology of vtlriolls matrix molccules and rcceptors intcracting wi th 
Iamin in 5. as well as new gelle transfer approaches to re-express funct ional gene products. 
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EBS KERATI NOCYTE LINES SHOW T EMPERATURE SENSIT IVIT Y AND 
DELAYED SPREADING. SM Morley I . S Dllndasl~I, RA Brown' . 
~3 H Navs;u; a3, 1M Leigh3 & EB Lane l . 
I CRC Cell Slnlctll rc Reseilreh Grollp. Cancel' Rcseareh Campaign u lboratorics. 
Department of Anatomy & Physiology, Medical Sciences Institute, & 2Departll1elll of 
Mathemat ics, Universi ty ofDllndce. Dlllldee DOl 4HN,UK.3Experimelltal Denm\lology 
Laboratories, Medical College of the Royal l.olldoll Hospital, l.olldon EI 6BL, UK 
Whilst poilll mUllu ions in the ker:ll ills KS or K 14 nre kllowlI 10 calise the heredi ta ry 
blistering disorder Epidcl11lDlysis Bullosa Simplex (ESS), keratin fi lament disruption i!" 
oilly seen in cultured keratinocytcs carrying the Illost severe 1l1utnt ions. In order to 
fllnher illves tigate keratill cytoskeletoll resiliellce, ill1l11on lllised kerat illocyte cell lilies 
were established from skin biopsies of normal skin and frol111wo patien ts witll EBS : 
one with the Dowling Meam phenotype and a K5 lI1u tation, E475G (Lane lOB et al. 
1992. Nature 356:244-246) and thc other with Weber Cockllyne phcnotype and a K 14 
mutation, V270M (Rllgg EL el al. 1993 Nature Genclies 5:294 -300). In nol1111111issue 
culture conditions, no abnonnali ties of the kcrtllin cytoskeleton could Ix dcmonstrated in 
the tllu tant celliincs. Filament aggregates were seen in the pat ient s' cell s following 
exposure to thennal Slress. l3y li ght and electron micl'o$coPY these aggregates werc 
Inaximal after 15 minutes of recovcry and substanliall y reversed by 60 minutes. The\' 
closely resembled the aggregates seen by EM in affecled sld n from EBS (Dowling • 
Me,rrn) patients. 
Following trypsinisation. cell area W;IS mClIsurcd at hourly intervals ovcr a 12 hour 
pcriod. The cells containing mu tant keratin$ were significantly slower (0 spread Ollt than 
the cont rol cells. 
Our dUJ" demonstmtes ;/1 V;I/,O thai cells wi th the mutanl keratins are indecd mor,' 
vulnerable to disturb:l nce of the fi lamcnt nctwork durin!.! stress and in n0l111:11 
physiological processes such liS cell spread in g. -
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RETINOIDS AND THE RECEPTOR RARt3 CONTROL A SWITCHING 
MECHANISM SPECIFYING ALTERNATE DIFFERENTIATION PATHWAYS 
FOR EPIDERMAL AND ORAL KERATINOCYTES. ~~ Bealrice 
Zcnzic-Gregory il.ill! ~.G... Rheinwald, Division of Dermalology, Brigham and 
Women's Hospilal , Harvard Medical School, Boslon, Massachusetls. 
The hislogenic pOlelllial of the keral inocyles that form Ihe ep idermis and the 
several types of oral mucosa l epithelia is an inrrins ic properly of each keralinocyle 
subtype, preserved during ser ial culti vation. Non-kerati nizing subtypes (from soft 
palate and noor of mouth) express higher levels of keratin 19 in vitro and in Iheir 
basal cells in vivo than do keratinizing sUbtypes (from gingiva and ep idermis). 
Retinoic acid (RA) can induce K 19 expression, and the leve l of K 19 in cu ltured 
populations is correlated with the level of express ion of the RA receplor RAR(:l . 
We now find, using FACS-analys is, that keratinocyte cu ltures are a 
phenotypic mixture of cell s that either lack or max imally express K 19. The 
proportion of K 19+ cells varies greatly among kcratinocyte subtypes, ranging from 
- 100% for soft palatal to -0% for interfo llicu lar ep idermal keratinocy tes. For 
most subtypes , the proportion of K19' cells is increased by high rRA I ( 10·6M) . The 
K I 9 protein content of all K 19' cells is identica l, regardless of subtype or IRA I. 
Thus, RA alters the state of the cell to permit K I9 express ioll , the level of which is 
controlled by a mechanism not limited by RA or RAR(:l. Overexpress ion of RAR(:l 
in foreskin kerat inocytes by defective retroviral transduction substantiall y increased 
the proportion of K 19+ cells, indicating that the level of RAR(:l can be a limiting 
componell l of an on/off switch that determines the pOlential of cells 10 express K 19. 
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RETINOIDS BLOCK INDUCTION OF MRP8 DURING CULTURED 
KERATINOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION. Scoll M, Thacher Sylvie Friant. 
Sheetal Patel Min Teng Roshanlha A S Chandraratna and Sunil Nagpal, 
Retinoid Research, Allergan, Irvine, CA 
The low molecu lar weight protein MRP8, a member of the Ca2+-binding S-
100 protein fami ly, is highly expressed in psoriatic epidermis but not in normal 
skin. It is also found in activated neutrophils and macrophages during 
inflammation. MRP8 is down-regulated by tazarotene (AGN 190168), a 
synthetic ret inoid specific for the RAR family of retinoid nuclear receptors, in 
dermal-epidermal skin rafts and in cultured foreskin keratinocytes, but MRP8 is 
not expressed in foreskin fibroblasts (Nagpal et aI" submitted). MRP8 mRNA 
levels in cultured keratinocytes were elevated following transition to confluence 
and in response to other known effectors of keratinocyte differentiation 
including treatment with 10% charcoal-treated fetal calf serum for 5 days or 
1,000 units/ml interferon-y (IFN-y) for 24 hours. Cells were cu ltured in a low 
(0. 15 mM) Ca2+ defined medium (KGM, Clonetics, San Diego) lacking 
hydrocortisone. Concurrent incubation with 1 ftM tazarotene inhibited MRP8 
expression in response to both serum and IFN-y. Al l RAR-specific synthetic 
retinoids tested, tazarotene, AGN 190121, and TTNPB, suppressed serum-
induced expression of MRP8, whereas compounds specific for the RXR family 
of retinoid receptors (SR1 1237 and SR11217) had limited or negligible effect. 
Retinoids also inhibit induction of differentiation markers such as 
transglutaminase I in response to IFN-y (Saunders & Jellen, JBC 269:2016 
[1 994]) . These data show a correlation between MRP8 expression and 
keratinocyte differentiation in culture and greatly strengthen the parallels 
between gene expression in this keratinocyte model and in psorrasis. 
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DIFFERENTIAL REGULATION OF HUMAN CERVICAL CELL INSULIN-LIKE 
GROWTH FACTOR BINDING PROTEIN-3 LEVEL AND PROLIFERATION BY 
RXR- AND RAR-SPECIFIC RETINOIDS. Joan R. Hembree ChaRla Agarwal, 
Rosh Chandraratna and Richard L. Eckert, Departments of P ysiology & 
Biophysics, Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland, 
Ohio and Allergan Pharmaceuticals, Irvine, CA. 
Vitamin A and other retina ids are important regulators of human papillomavirus-
immortalized cervical epithelial cell differentiation and have been successfully 
utilized to treat cervical cancer. Our recent studies suggest that insulin-like 
growth factor binding protein-3 (IGFBP-3) may mediate some of the growth 
suppressive effects of retinoids in cervical cancer cells. Testing of several HPV16-
pOSitive cervical epithelial cell lines, showed that increased levels of IGFBP-3 are 
always correlated with growth suppression. 
In the present report, we examine the effects of a series of natural and synthetic 
retinoids on regulation of IGFBP-3 levels and proliferation using the HPV16-
positive line, ECE16-1. When grown in retinoid-free medium, ECE16-1 cells 
express RNA encoding RAR. and RXR., suggesting that these are the major 
receptor subtypes expressed in this cell type. Our results indicate that ligands 
which interact with RAR alone or RAR and RXR receptors, including all-trans-
retinoic acid (all-trans-RA) , 9-cis-retinoic acid (9-cis-RA) , 13-cis-retinoic acid (1 3-
cis-RAJ and several synthetic retinoids, actively suppress ECE16-1 cell 
proliferation and increase IGFBP-3 protein and mRNA levels. In contrast, liga'nds 
which specifically interact wi th RXR receptors do not suppress proliferation and 
do not regulate IGFBP-3 expression. Thus, our results suggest that retinoid 
ligands that interact solely with the RXR class of receptors may be less effective 
regulators of biological activity and proliferation. 
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Different ia l regulation of AP t -dependenl gene expression by RX Rs ill vi,ro and ill 
vivo. 1,2Roshaniha A.S. Chandra ratna, IAndy Standeven, ISheetal Patet, IJona than 
Shafer, ISy lvie Friant , 2R ichard L. Beard, ISCOl! Thacher and ISunii Nagpal. 
A ll crgan Inc., Retin oid Research, Departments o f I Biology and 2Chcmislry. Irvinc, 
CA-927 t3. 
Rel inoic acid receptors (RAR s) regulate gene ex press ion eilher by binding to the 
upstrea m promoter c lements of the rClinoid responsive genes or by antagoniz ing the 
act ion of transcript ion factor API . Further, AP I antagonism and rctinoid dependent 
lransacli vari on are separable funclions of RAR. Here, we demonstrate thai (Relinoid X 
receplors) RXRa, p and y an tagonize the TPA induced aCl ivi ly of an AP I reporter 
construc t in trans iell l transfCclion assays in the presence of RX R but no t the RAR 
spec ific synthetic retinoids. Further, we show tlwt trans:lcti va tion and API antagonism 
arc sepnrab le functi ons of RXRs and Ihe DNA binding as well as the li gand bindi ng 
dom a in s of RXRs are invo lved in inhi b iting AP 1 d e pendent gene ex pre ss io n in 
transfection assays. In COnlntst , RXR-selective synthetic retinoids unlike their RAR 
counterparts arc re lalively inefficienl in an lagonizing AP t-dependent gene expression ill 
vivo in hairless m o use s kin a s we ll a s in c ultured kera tinocytc s. The presence of RXRs 
in hairl ess mouse ski n and c ult u res kera tinocy tcs w a s dcm o ns trated by ri bolluc le asc 
prmcctio n assay. Furt herm o re, we s how that even in transfected 1-l c La cell s. 
endogenous RXRs do nOI sign ificant ly inhibil TPA-induced expression of an API -
re porter cons truc t. w hereas. e ndogenous RARs inhibit its ex press io n s ig n ific:lI l1l y in a 
ligand d epend e nt manner. The refore , o u r result s dem o ns trate for the firs t time that 
a ltho ug h RAR a nd RXR agonists antagonize APt d c pc ndc /lt gene expression ill vitro in 
lransfecled cell s, RAR but not RXR agonists inh ibil AI' I -dependcnl gene expression ill 
VI VO. 
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RETINOIDS SYNERG IZE WITH IL-2 TO INCREASE INTERFERON-y(IFN-y) 
PRODU('TION BY PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCLEAR ELLS VIA 
INDUCTION OF IL-12. Floyd E Fox Maureen Cassin SCali GOIII;e" Sleven S 
Fakhil rzildc h Marek Ktlbin Gioruio Trinch ie ri Kevin Coope r a lld AI"in 1-1 Rook 
De partme nts of Denlla lo logy. Univ of Pe ll ll sy lvania ;1II c1 Ull iv Mich igan, and the Wis t3r 
Ins t itute , Ph ilade lph ia , PA a nd Ann Arbor, M I 
W e have previously dcmons trat ed titnt ce ll s fro m bo th the sk in nne! pe riphe ral 
b lood o f pati cnts wi th c ut allCOLIS T -ce ll lymphoma (CTCL) have e le va ted le ve ls of 
pro tein a nd I11RNA fo r Th2 cytok incs ( I L-'I ~ Ild J L- 5 ) :md depressed leve ls o f T h I 
cy toki nes ( IL- 2 and IFN-y) . Fmthc l1ll ore, I L- 12 ill vitro can resto re I rN-y productio n 
by these pali c nl s ' ce ll s 10 ncar 1Io rll1n l level s Since re lino ici s c:xc rt the rapeuti c acti v ity 
ill CTeL and nrc po tc nt Illod ulators of g rowth and diffe re nt ia ti o n o f hcmato po iet ic 
ce lls , we In ves tiga ted thc ro le of re tino ids ill mod ula ti ng ~nll cytok ill CS. Pe ripheral 
b lood m o no nuclear ce ll s (POMe) from nonnal do no rs we re c ultured wit h mediull1 , 1L--2, 
13- cls- I'c tlllOic a c id (RA). :l 1I - fl'(lIlS RA. ace tre tin . c tl'e tinatc o r fe nre l inidc 01' IL- 2 plus 
individual rc tinOlds lo r 4X hOllrs and level s o r IFN-y wc rc de te rmined us ing ELI SA. 
Whcn pre sen t alolle. 11..- 2 or ret inOId cou ld induce lo\\' but s igniflc:'111 1 leve ls of IFN -y. 
Ilowcve r. whe1l c uitun.:d w ith IL-2 . each re tinO id 11lc rc:1..'ied I FN-y le vel s K to 31 fo ld over 
the levcls allributnb lc to <I n additi ve respo ll se A II -'I'rllls HA wa s the 1ll0s1 pOIClit IFN-y 
inducer ' Ill e IFN-y -Inducing e m.:ct ora ll -fratls HA . I)-c/.,· RA and ctrc till ntc cou ld be 
abrognted by addit io n o f 3I1 t i- IL- 12 ;lIl tiboci lcs . sligges tlllg that IL-12 plays a ro le in the 
up rcg ulat io ll of I f- N-y. Usi ng;) 11 IL- J2 p liO specifi c RIA , wc confi nned the p rcsencc of 
I L·1 2 in these e uit llfc supc rI1 nt:lnt s. 111esc dnt:l s uggest tilnt rClino icis Ill ny induce 1111 
cytoki ncs nnd Ihn t thi s induc ti o n may be mcdiat cd th roug h IL- 12 productio n. 
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LlIlROZOLE PLUS RETINOL IIPI'LiCATION INCREIISES IIUMIIN SKIN RETINOIC ACID 
LEVELS PRODUCtNG II TYPICAL RETINOID RESPONSE WITIIOUT IRR ITIITION. ~
.s....tiJwc ) VQorhees: Depl. o r Dcrmnlology, Uni v. o r Miehign n Med. Schoo l. AlII.l Arbor. Michign n 
In hU Il1111l skill in vivo nll -Iralls retill o ic acid (IRA) und retinol (I{QL). aficr conversion 10 IRA . induce 
R/\ innClivation by cytOChro me P-450 IRA 4-hydroxy lnsc (4-01I fl se). Linro1..ole (LZ) inhibits 4-01-lnse 
in vitro suggesting that LZ might ampl ify the RA response in vivo. To test this premise we lIpplied 3% 
LZ alone or J% LZ plus either .00 1% RA or .025% ROL to hUlI1nn skin ror 18 to 96 hours. Biops ies 
provided mierosoll1 es ror 4·0llnsc act ivity, cx tmcts ror retinoid tl nd LZ levels (HPLe) mill sec tions for 
histo logy. The 18 hOllr LZ content o f tapc-strippcd epidermis was 2. 1 ~Lglg11l weI wI. (GpM) increasing 
11 n add iliol1nl 50% by 48 hours. 111 vilro a s im il nr LZ c0 l1cel11r:lIiOIl (Sli M) inhi bited 4-01-luse acti vity 
67% suggesting Ihatlhe 6J.1 M LZ dctected in skin is sufncie llt lo inh ibi t ll-OH neti vity in vivo . ThaI the 
predicted in vivo inhibit ion indeed occurred in LZ alone treated s ites is shown by RA levels 10 fo ld 
higher (24 ± 8 ng/gm we t wt) thall ve h. (2. 1 ± I ng/gl1l wet wt) p < .05 (11"'8) nt 18 hours. However, 
s ince RA en ll induce it s own in ac ti vl1tion, by 48 hours th e 10 t'o ld increasc seen II I 18 hours hl1d 
deercllsed 10 only 4 fold (8.0 ± 4ng/gm wct wt. 11=7). This decrcilse wns npparclllly el1l1seu by ;:l It fo ld 
increase in the RA inact ivati on enzyme. 4-01-1115e in LZ (42 i 17 pg/111 in/lllg llIiCrOSOllll11 prote in . 11""8) 
versus veh. ( 10 ± 10.11""8) s ites. At 96 hours. II-OHasc activity nOer relinoids ancUor LZ sho wed the 
ro llowing increases versus veh.: LZ (24%, n==9). I{,I\ (70%. 11 =6). ROL (56%, 11=3), ROL p lus LZ ( 19.1%. 
11 ""'3). RA pillS LZ (324%. 11=6) and .025% RA nlollc (648%, n"'9). A tso at 96 hours 110 erythelll ll or 
increased epidcrmnl thickncss werc found whell ei ther RA. ROt.. or LZ were upp lied individually. But 
whcn RA and LZ were npp lied together. both erythema and increased epidcrl11al lhickness occurred. In 
cont rast when ROL was lI sed instend of RA, ROL and LZ together caused increased epiderl1l allh iekll css 
but no erythema. These data indicate: I) the LZ levels ;n villb le epidermis in vi vo lire s imilar to the 
concentration needed to inhibit 4-011 use in vitro; 2) thi s inhibition cnuses 1111 accumulati on or RA in vivo 
which in tu rn eutnl yzes its own inactivlltion by inducing 4-0Hase; 3) however. the induced 4·0llnse is 
likely in hi bitcd by the high ill vivo LZ leve ls (GIIM). Although Ihe 4-0llase is il1h ibiled in vivo. our 
:lssay, in fac t. detects increascd 4-0110sc activity from ill vivo trented sites because the ussay is I1I1l in the 
abse nce of LZ; 1\) ell doge l1oll s I{ /\ derived in tillY fl l11 011nts rrom npplicd RO L is cllllllnclcd by ROURAL 
dchydrogcnnscs to phys io log icu ll y co rrect ee llulnr loca ti ons g iving a typicn l rctino id response wi thout 
the irritation (erythema) caused by exogenous RA app lication. 
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THE N-TERMINAL PORTION or RETINOIC ACID RECEPTOR (J. And P DOMAIN E I S 
ESSENTIAL FOR THE RECOGNITION or RETINOIC ACID AND VA IHOUS 
ANALOGS. Ijlce k Ostrowski Laura Hammer '010.( RoaisYig Kevin !'okO[!)Qwski and 
Peter R Reczek Department of Molecular Biology, Bris to l-Myers Squibb Pha rmllccutica i 
Research lnstitutC. Buffalo NY 
Retinoic acid receptors (RA Rs) arc members of the s tero id / thyroid superfamily of 
nuclear receptors. All memocrs of thi s family hnyc n d istinct domain struct-ure, w hich is 
defined by functiol1ll l nna lysis. os ~"cll as S(.'qucnce h~molog~ "'non~ il ~ me~llbers. T~lC 
largest of these domnins, domrun E, IS thought ~ o conlnm the hg?nd bl~d1l1g s ite. Despite 
this il ss ignmcnt, little is known about the loca tion ,of ~hc bound h?iU~d 111 the . r~cc ptor. By 
utili z ing a domain exdlangc stra tegy ilnd mOl1ltonng lrnnscnpl lOnil l nchv ll y of th e 
res ulting chime ric recepto rs with recepto r se lective re tino ids, we ide ntified n 70 amino 
ncid region within the N·tcrmina l portion ?~ the RA Ra or RAR~ don~ilin ~ which . w~s 
resp onsible for ei the r an RA Ra o r RA ~{P speclfl~ response. Two am~no aCid reSidues Within 
this region, serine (5231 ) nnd thre~nme (Tll''') III RARa, a long wltl.' the co~nplementary 
nJanine (Ans) and iso leucine (1 m ) In RARP were fOlmd to be essentml for . th~ s ef~ect. Ln. 
nddition, binding s tudies using the chil~~ric receptors e~pressed, in Escllerrcll.1n coil (E. colt 
) s howed that, besides compolll~~ s~ lcc tlvlt.y, the,N. tc nmnaJ porllon o f dOl~,a~n E was a ls o 
importilnt for the receptor s peC Ific II1t c ractlOl1 With t-RA. Structural pred ic tions from th e 
primary nmino ncid sequence. in t~liS region ind.icil lC .the ~resence of nn a mphipa tl:i c 
He lix-l\lrn. H eltx st:ructure With five hydrophobic ilmU10 ilc lds tha t resemble a LcuclI1c 
Zi c r motif. Both se ts of res idllL'S, 5m / Tw in RARa, ilnd Am/1m in RA RP were found wi~~in the hydrophobic filce of the .a -he lix i~l close proximi~y to the . Leuc~e Zipper 
motif, su ggesting thnt the ligand ~nay mlcr".ct W ith II,lc r~ccp tor In lh~ reg ~on adJa~cn.t to a 
surface involved in protein-protem mte ractlons . TIllS fmd mg may link ligand blndmg to 
o the r processes impor trll1t fo r trnnscrip liol1al ac tivation. 
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TIG I (Tazarotene Induced Gene I ), a novel RAR-responsive gene in skin . -'Sunil 
Nagpal , ISheetal Pate l, 2Ari s" T. Arano, 3Alan Johnson, 2Madelell,le DUVIC and 
I ,;lRoshantha A .S, C113ndrarntna , Depanments of I BIOlogy and 3Chemlstry, A llergan 
It;c., Irvine CA and 2Deparments of De111"lIology and Medicine, Univ. of Texas Meel. 
School , Houston, TX . . . . . 
Using a subtraction hybridlzatton a~pro.ach ! we have ldenllfied a cDNA sequence TIG I 
(Tazarotene Induced Gene I ), whIch IS IlIghly ~l\Hegulated by the treatment of skll1 
rart cultures by an RAR ply selecttve an!, -pSOnallc synthellc retlllOld AGN 190.1,68 
( ta zarotene/ eth yl 6_ l2_ (4,4 _d1l~lethy l tl ll och~0Illan :6- y l)- e th yny IJ . nlCollnate). I he 
retinoid mediated up-regulallon III the expressIOn of rIG I was confIrmed by southem 
and oorthern analyses. Upon sequencing .. TIG I was found to be a novel cDN A whose 
sequence has not been reported so far In the GenBank and EMBL data base~ . The 
cDNA codes for a pUlative tran Sl~le1l1brnne prot~1Il of ~28 amll10 aCids cont :\l1l1n ~ an 
amino lerminal membrane spanlllng hydropho~lc region . It has a s ~llnll N ~ t~n~lIJlal 
putative intracellular region and a large C- t;nll ll~al extracellular region contallllng a 
glycosylation signal. We demonstrate that llG I IS also upregu lated by AGN 190 168 
and it s acid form AGN 190299 (6-12-(4,4)dimethylthiochroman-6-y l nicotinic acid) in 
skin rart cultures prepared from psodatic fibroblasts and nomlal kcratinocytes. Further, 
it is up- regulated by AGN 190 168 111 pnmary f,broblast and kerallnocyteculturesand 
we al so show that TIG I is up-regulated by retlllOlC aCId receptor but not by rellaold X 
receptor-specific synth~ti c retinoids, Finally we demonSU'ate that TlG I is induced by 
AGN 190 168 III psonHttc leSIons. 
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DOMINANT-NEGATIVE RETINOIC ACID RECEPTOR (RAR) TRANSGEN IC 
MICE REVEALED A DIRECT EV IDENCE FOR THE FUNCTION OF RAR IN 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF FETUS SKIN . Toshjhiro Tanaka Satosllj Sugaj' 
Koji Shimouchj' Milinorj Saito" Akjra Kakizuka" Shuh Narumjva" Elaine 
Fuchs" and Sadao Imamura Departmenl of Dermalology and #Department of 
Pharmacology, KyOIO Universily, Facully of Medicine and 'Fukui inslitute for 
safely Research, Ono Pharmaceutical and ,. Department of Molecular 
genetics & cell Biology, Howard Huge Medical Institule, 
Pharmacological dose of relinoic acid (RA) has been shown to have a wide 
variety of action in vivo, and Ihe defect of RA causes a pathogenic changes 
including hyperkeratosis of th e skin. we constructed transgenic mice with 
dominanl-negative type RAR wilh K14 promoler. New born transgenic mice 
skin (E19,5) showed a marked decrease of skin Ihickness. Biopsy skin seclion 
revealed a marked decrease of malpigi layers, wilh the loss of wrinkles and 
flatten ed dermo-epidermo junclion. These phenolypic changes are similar 10 
Ihose of E15-16 mice skin , Purified keralin inlerm ediate filaments of normal 
mice showed K1,K5, K10 and K14 delected with SDS-PAGE and immunoblots 
with mono-specific anli -keratin antibodi es, wllereas purifi ed keratins from 
transgenic mice have K1,K5,K6,K10, K14 and K16. The presence of K6/ 16 
indicales th e dominanl negalive mulation works in these mice skin. Presence 
of K1/1 0 ,5/14 indicates that the differentiation of keratinocyl e itself occurs 
normally, however, immunohislocllemical s laining of th ese keralins showed 
thatlhese expressions are differenl in each olher. Anolher differentiation 
marker, fillagrin, showed decreased expression in transgenic mice, These 
data suggest that RA is responsible for the maluration in Ihe fela l skin 
development. 
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RETINOID X RECEPTOR-SELECTIVE LIGANDS ENHANCE THE ABILITY OF ENDOGENOUS 
VITAMIN D RECEPTOR BUT NOT RETINOIC ACrD RECEPTOR IN REGULATING VITAMIN 
D RESPONSIVE OR RETrNOIC ACID RESPONSIVE REPORTER GENES IN 
KERATINOCYTES. Xiqo-Van Li Jin-Hac X in~ :\1\d John J Voorhees, Dcpnnmcill ofOcnn.,tology. 
University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. MI. 
Retinoid X receptor (RXR) hClcrodimcri'lcs with either vitamin 0 receptor (VOR) or rctinoic acid 
receptor (RAR) to regulale gene transcription by binding vi tamin 0 responsive (yoRE) or TClinoic 
acid responsive (RARE) clements. Here we analyzed the role of RXR in VDR or RAR binding 10 
DNA using RXR and VDR or RAR speci fic antibodies by gel mobility supcrshifl assays. Then we used 
R)..'R-spccific ligands. 9-<:;s RA (9cRA) or SR I 1237(SR). in kcrnlin0C)1cs (KCs) trnnsfcctcd with a 
reporter plasmid C01Ull i . Ol1scnsus YORE (DR3) or RARE (DRS) in front of tk·CAT to 
delenlline the role of . Irn ns.1clivation of VDRE or RARE by cndogcnous VDR or RAR 
in rcsponsc (0 thcir c Ve find that both endogcnous VDR and RAR in lluclc.1I cx1rn.cts 
from human ep idcrm Cs bind to their recognition sitcs as hcterodimers (VOR!RXR or 
RAR!RXR) but not homodimcrs. Rcporter genc transfection ass.1)'s showed thot endogenous 
VDRIRXR activatcd VDRE by 2 fold ill response to 0.1 flM vitamin D3 (03) bllt not 0.1 flM 9cRA or 
SR. Addition of 0. 1 ~LM 9cRA or SR together with 0.1 ~ D) funher incfCased D) -induced reponer 
activity by about 100%. indic.1ti ng thnt the RXR ligands enhanced OtC ability of D3 to stimulate 
VDRIRXR-mcdiated activation. lit contrast. the RXR-sclectivc retinoid, SR (0.1 ~lM). did not cnh.ance 
the ability of the RAR-spccific ligand CD367 (O . I~ 10 stimulate tmnsacliv!uion of RARE by 
RARIRXR. To further cxaminc the rolc of RXR in trnns.1ctivation of VDRE. wild type RXRa 
(wtRXR) or a dominant negativc RXRu. mutant (dnRXR) conlaining 11 limited dcletion impairi ng its 
transactivatioll fultclion·2 (AF2) but not olhcr functions was overcxprcssed in KCs. By gcl shift 
analysis both wtRXR and dnRXR werc able to form heterodimers with VDR. Howevcr. reportcr gellc 
assays rcvc.1lcd th"l dnRXR but not wtRXR inhibited endogenolls VDR act ivity ovcr YORE by 50%. 
Ovcrcxpression of VDR alone in KCs trc.1led with 0.1 ~ 0) inerc.1scd YORE activil)' by 100%. In 
the presence of O. IILM 0 3. co-Dvercxprcssion of VDR with wtRA.'R incrc.'\SCd VDRE transactivntion 
by 240%. WhCrc.1S co-Dvcrcxprcssion of VDR with dnRA~ limited Ihe incrc.1Scd trans.1ctivmion to 
only 100%. In conclusion: I) binding of ligands to RA'R cnhances the nbility of vitamin 03-lignnded 
VORIRXR to stimulate VDRE(DR3); 2) in cont rast. bindiug of ligands to RXR does not further 
incrcase the abilily of CD367·1igandcd RAMtA1~ to trans.1ctivate RARE(DRS): and 3) consequcntly. 
applic.1tion of an RXR selective agcllt to human skin might be cxpected to improvc tJlC thcrnpeutic 
response 10 vitamin D but not RAR·seleetive rctinoids. 
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REDUCED RETINOID RESPONSIVE GENE REGULATION IN TRANSGENIC MOUSE 
EPIDERMIS EXPRESSING A DOM1NANT NEGATIVE RETINOID X RECEPTOR MUTANT. Kl! 
Fcng ZhcII·Hui Pcng Xiao-Yan Li John J voorhees and Jin-HaD Xioo. Departmcnt ofOcnnnlology. 
University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Ml. 
Application of :lIl·trans retinoie acid (IRA) 10 nomm) human and mouse skin enuses induction of 
gcncs coding for cellular relinoic acid binding protein 11 (PH) and cellular retinol binding protein I 
(PI) as wcll as epidermnl hyperplasia. Ger,c regulation by retinoids in cultured ce ll lincs is mediated by 
retinoic acid (RAR) and rctinoid X (RXR) receptor dimers (RARlRXR and RXR.IR)..'R) binding to 
cnhancer clemcnts present within the target genes. Hcre. we examine the role of RXR as a medi:ltor of 
topi.c:11 tRA e.ffects in mouse cpidermis i ll vivo. A tmnsgcne cxpression cassclle was prep.1rcd lIsing the 
bovtllc kernlln · 1O genc promoter, whose tissue specificity wns confimted by its ab ility to direcl 
baclerial lacZ genc cxprcssi ~)1l in supmb:lsal but nol basal kcrnlinoc),1cs (Kes). A dominant negntivc 
RXR..1 mutant (dnRXR). which was unpaired in nctivation function·2 (AF-2) bUI not in dimcri7 ...a tion, 
ligand-binding. ?r DNA·binding functions. wns inserted inlo thi s cassette to gcnerntc transgenic mice:. 
Northern analYSIS revcaled lhal 4 of 5 transgenic mousc lincs. carry ing 2-1 00 copics of Ole transgene 
per genomc, exprcssed dnRA'R mRNA :1t levels 50-230% highcr tll.'llt cndogenous RXR.1. No clinical 
or histologic IlbnormaliLies were dctected in cpidermis of adult helerozygote dnRXR mice. We thcn 
examined these mice for PII and PI mRNA induction in rctinoid·I.rc.1ted cpidennis. Allcr 1 or 4 days 
tRA trc.1tmcnt (40-80 Ilmolcs. one application per day). PH and PI rnRNA induction was > 40% lowcr 
in dnRXR mice than. in no.nnalmice. Aner ~ dnys trc.1lment with RAR·selcclive CD367 (80 pmolcs). 
PH and PI mRNA induction was also > ~O% lowcr in dnRXR mice than in normal mice. RXR-
selcethlc SRI1 237 (80 nmoles) did not change Pit and PI mRNA levels in either nomml or dnRXR 
mice, l~lhi~ilion of .PB and P~ induction by dnRXR is most likcly achic\'ed by fonmltion of 
trans.1cllvrHlon-<lefcchve heterodnncrs between dnR.>..'R and endogenous RAR (RARldnRA.'R). which 
compete , ... ilh cndogcnous RAR/RXR binding and activation oftnrget genes. Thus. our dat" provide for 
the first time ill villo cvidence that RXR is a key pa rticip.1nt in regulation of RA·responsivc genes in 
skin allhotll?h RAR is cssential for ligand-inducible lrans.1elivulion of gcncs. Interestingly. 4-dllYs 
trc..1Unelll w!th tRA (80 I11no l~s) . or CD367 (~O pmolcs) .but not SR I 1237 (80 nM) induced a similar 
degree of cpldcmta1 h¥J>Crplaslil III dnRXR mice as seen III normal mice. Our dnRXR transgene drivcn 
by thc K 10 promoter IS cxpressed oll ly in non-proliferativc nnd differentiating suprnbasal KCs. Thus. 
it seems likcly that hyperplasia caused by retinoid-RAR/R...\.'R interneliol1 occurs "iOlin thc basal Inycr 
of cpidennis or Ihc dcrmis wilhout Significant panicip.1tion of the suprnb.1s.11 epidemlis in the 
hyperplastic respo nsc. 
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RETINOIC ACID INDUCES RETINOL ESTERIFICATION BY LECITHIN RETINOL ACYL 
TRANSFERASE IN PROLlFERA TING CULTURED HUMAN KERA TINOCYTES. S B Kurlnndsky 
J J Voorhees alld G J Flshcr. Dept. of Dcnnntology. Univcrsi ty of Michigan. Ann Arbor, M.ichigan. 
TIle m.tior metabolitc of reti nol (ROL. vitamin A) fonned by human cpidemlis and cultured 
kcrntinocytes (KC) is rctinyl ester (RE). ROL csterific.1tion is catalyzed by IwO distinct membmne· 
associated elll.Yllles, acyl CoA: ROL acyltmnsfemse (ARA 1). nnd lecithin: ROL ncyltrnnsfem.sc 
~RA T). which utili7.t f:llty neyl CoA, or Iccithin. respectively. as Chtty acyl donors. Wc have 
tIlvestigntcd lhc propertics of ROL cstcrification and its regulation by RA. in cultured KC. For ill \'lIro 
n~c..1SUrel1\cnts of ROL csterific.1tiou. microsomal protein (25- 100~lg) from KC. was incubated '\~ lh 
clthcr free ROL or ROL bound to ccllul ar ROL-binding protein (holoCRBP). ROL meL1bolitcs were 
Ilnal)7..cd by TLC and revcrse phase HPLC. Intact KC esterified ROL by n mcchanism that nppro.1chcd 
saturation lit 2~lM ndded ROL. KC microsomcs also demonstrnted high C3p.1city ROL csterific.1tion 
(139.9:!: 38,1 pmol RElhr/mg prot). LRAT can be distinguished from ARAT by its nbility to utilize 
both free ROL and holoCRBP as substrmes, nnd inhibition by apoCRBP (CRBP \lithout bound ROL) 
and PMSF. HoloCRBP was cstcrified by KC microsomcs nt a mte similar to free ROL. ApoCRBP 
st~o ngly i~lhibil~ ~,t~rific.1tion of frcc ROL and ROL bound to CRBP in 3 ~ose-depcndcnt manncr. 
mill m3xllnal mlubillon (80%) at 2~lM CRBP. PM SF also ctTectivcly inhibited microsomal ROL 
esterific.11.ion. Additlon of palmiloyl CoA. the ca-substrnte of ARAT. hnd minimal cffoct on 
estcrific.'1tion of free ROL, These dala cl c.'lrly indic.1tc that lhc predominant enzymc responsible for 
ROL cstcrification in KC is LRAT. Trc.'1tment of KC ,,;th RA resulted in signifi cant induction of 
LRAT aClivity that was timc and dose dcpendent. Intact KC. prcltc.1led with O . l~LM RA. showed linear 
synulesis of RE up to 30flM added ROL. Microsomal ROL cstcri fic.lI ion incre.'lScd 4-fold by RA 
pretICatment (441.6 ± 41.6 plllol RFlhr/mg prot). Kinetic nna lys is revc.11ed RA incfCRsed Vmnx: of 
csterifi c.'ltion 8-fold. b\~t did not chnnge tlle Kill (2 .2 ).lM ± 0.3). suggesting that induction of ROL 
esterification is duc to mcrcased LRAT prolcin. LRAT nct ivity ill microsomes from human cpidemlis 
was significantly lowcr than observcd for prolifcrnting KC. To cxamine whcther ROL wns cstcrified 01 
highcr Icvcls in epidcrmal bas.1 t cell s, rcl"live to sllprabasa l cells. cpidennni cell suspensions were 
frnctiollatcd into two populations. based on ndhcrcnce to type IV collagen: adherent ce:ll s cnriched in 
b.1snl ccll s and non-ndherenl cells enriched in supmbas.11 cells. ROL csterifiC.1lion wns 4-fold greater in 
bas.11 cells. th.'lll ill suprnb.1sal cell s, (n=6). Regulat ion of LRAT by RA provides a mechanism through 
which RA C.1 11 restrict its OWlI fonnati on. sinee LRAT sequcstcrs ROL from conversion to RA. 
Locali7 .... 1tion of LRA T in bas.11 KC. whcre it is posi tioned to esterify ROL mken up from the circulation. 
would allow it to regulate ROL disl ritnuion :md :wailabilily for convcrsion to RA in upper cclliayers. 
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RETlNOro x RECEPTOR - RETINOIC ACro RECEPTOR HETERODIMERS DOMINATE 
RETINOID SIGNALING IN EPIDERMIS IN VIVO. Jin-Hac Xiao Xu FcnC Zhcn-Hui Penc and John 
~. Department of Dermatology. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
Durand ct aI . have previously shown that in P 19 EC cell line all -trans (tRA) and 9-cis (9cRA) 
rctinoic acid induce transcription of the mouse cellular rcljnoie acid binding protein II gene (PU) via 
rcLinDie acid receptor - rctinoid X receptor hClcrodimcrs (RARIRXR). which bind to RA responsive 
clements DR! and DR2 in the PII transcriptional promoter region. To know whether PH could be 
regulated by not only RARlRXR but also RXR1RXR in kcmtinocytcs (KCs) i" vitro , 2 Jtg of reporter 
PU-CAT. or DR I-tk-CAT, or DR2-1k-CAT, in which CAT gene expression is controlled by lhe natural 
PI.! promoter or its isolated DRt or DR2. respectively, were transfectcd inlo cultured KCs from human 
skin. Cell s were tllen trc..1led with retinoids (0. I IlM) for 2 days before measuring CAT activity. Since 
endogenous levels of receplors in cultured KCs were 1I0t sufficient 10 activate these reponers, expression 
vectors (lOOng) for RXRa. and/or RARy, two major forms of receplors found in epidermis. were eo-
transfcctcd. When RXRa. was overexprcsscd aJ one, RXR-sclcctive SR I1 237 (SR) but not RAR-sclcctive 
CD367(CD) induced PII -CAT activity by 13 fold, due to fonnation of RXRlRXR- RARy overexpressed 
aJone also aetivaled this reponer by 9 fold in response 10 CD but not SR. due to its hcterodimcri7.alion 
wi th endogenous RXRs. When RARy was co-overexprcsscd with RXRa., CD strongly induced PII-CAT 
by 30 fold via RARIRXR wherc..1s SR did so by only 16 fold via RXRIR.XR. Similar experiments done 
with DR 1- or DRl-tk-CAT showed that both RARIRXR and RXRIRXR had equivalent activities over 
DR I whereas RARJRXR but not RXRIR.XR transactivalcd DIU. lRA acti vated nol only RARIRXR but 
also RXRlRXR. due to its cOllversion to 9cRA. These dalll indicale that: I) the PIT promoter is able 10 
respond 10 RXRJRXR via DR I and RARIRXR via DR I and DIU; and 2) RARlR..XR has higher potency 
in regulating PII than docs RXR/RXR. To know if RAR!RXR and RXRIRXR-medialed pathways 
coexist in vivo, we measured, by Northern analysis, endogenous PH mRNA induction in epidennis from 
adult C57BU6 mice treated with topi c.11 tRA, CD, and SR. l-day oftRA or CD bllt not SR (0.0016-200 
nmoles) treatment stronE;ly induced PII mRNA wiUI ED50"'"20 and 0.2 nmoles, respectively. Afier 4-
d.1yS treMment (onc application per d.,y). lRA and CD but not SR induced PH wiU, ED50 = 5 and 0.04 
nmoles. respectively. lRA and CD c.1uscd similar epidermal hyperplasia wherc..1s SR had no effcct. 
Taken together with our previous finding Uml RARIRXR but not RXRIRXR is prescnt in human 
epidcmlal nllelc.1r extracts, our d.1ta suggest th.,t in epidermis /" vivo: I) RARIRXR but not RXR/RXR 
governs retinoid signaling; 2) RAR!RXR but not RXRIRXR-target genes arc regulated by relinoids, due 
to lack of RXRIRXR homodimers; and 3) application of RAR-selectivc retinoids is sufficient for 
spcciJicaliy triggering the RARIRXR-mcdiatcd retinoid response in skjn . 
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SlMULTANEOUS IN VITRO TRANSDUCTION OF FIBROBLASTS AND 
KE RATINOCYTES WITH TWO RETROVIRAL VECTORS. Patricia S Walker 
l1Irich R Hen~~e l onmh"n C vo~e l Dennatology Branch, NCI, NIH , Bethesda, 
MD 
The ability to s tably illlroduce more than one gene into a s ingle cell has 
potenti al utility for gene thempy. Such methodology is relevant, as it would all ow 
insenion or genes of particular interest as well as genes encoding growth fa ctors, 
suicide genes or selectable markers on separate re troviral constructs. This would 
al lev iate the need 10 combine two desired genes on one vector and obviate size 
constraints th at may preclude pl acement or multiple genes on a s ingle re troviral vector. 
We have evaluated how efficienU y porcine keratinocytes, fibrobl asls and NU-I 3T3 
fibrob lasts can be transduced with two different relroviral vectors; a murine Moloney 
sarcoma virus-based vector containin g U,e nuclear B-galac tosidase and neomycin 
resis tance genes (MMSVnB-gal/neoR) and a Harvey virus-de rived veelOr containin g the 
human multiple drug r~s i sta nce gene (pH;lMDR). Amphotrophic retroviral vectors, 
capabl e of infecting cell types of different species, were produced by U,e helper virus 
free PA31? cell line and dual transductions were carried out sequentially or 
s imultaneously using retrovirus-conditioned media and polybrene (8ug/ml). Co-
transduction e fficiency was determined by selection (colchici ne and G4 I 8 for MDR 
and neoR respec ti vely), nuclear bluo-gal staining, FACS analysis and 
immunon uorescence. Dual nuclear nB-gal and cell surface MDR expression witllin an 
individual cell was demonstrated using two color immunoOuorescence microscopy . 
When co-transduci ng cells with two replication defective retroviruses, viral 
interference, where initial viral infection blocks subseq uent vira l infection, was not 
observed. In summary, we have demonstrated dual retroviral transduction in fibroblasts 
and kerati nocyte cell lines both sequenti all y and simultaneously. These techniques 
may enhance our ability to selecl and regulale tile growth or genetically modified cells. 
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RETINOIC ACID INDUCES ORPHAN RECEPTOR COUP-TF I WHICH FUNCTIONS TO 
SUPPRESS RETINOIC ACID-INDUCED GENE EXPRESSION IN CULTURED HUMAN 
KERA TINOCYTES. AP Reddy GJ Fisher II Voorhees, Department or Dcnnatology, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 
COUP-TF I a.nd n arc two highly homologous members OftJlC nuclear receptor superfamily of 
ligand inducible transcription factors. 111e ligand(s) for COUP-TFs is not known and therefore 
Uley arc so called "orphan receptors". COUP-TF I and II arc differentially expressed during 
mouse development and may funct ion to antagonize rctinoic acid, vitamm D. and thyroid 
homlOllc-induccd gene express ion tluough interactions with DNA regulatory sequences (response 
clements) ancVor nuclear receptors for these ligands. We have investigated expression, regulation 
by rctinoic acid, and fUllction of COUP I and II in cultured human kcratinocytcs. Reverse 
transeriptasc/polymerase chain reaelion (RT/I'CR) was perronned wiU, COUP-TF I specific 
primers using total RNA isolated from cultured human keratinocytcs as tcmplate. A 930kb band 
of the expected size was amplified, which yielded a sequence identical to human COUP-TF I. 
The 930bp PCR froduct was used 10 probe a AgL II keratinocyte cON A library. Two clones 
each containing .7kb cDNA inserts, were Ob~ll1led . DNA sequencing identIfied U,e clonCd 
inserts as full len~lh open reading frames for human COUP-TF I and II . Northem analysis 
using full length .7kb) COUP-TF I eDNA, revc.lled a single transcript of 4.2kb. Addition of 
retinoie acid (RA to cultured keratinocytes resulted in a til1le-dependcnt increase in COUP-TF 
mRNA. Induction was observed at within 6 hours of treatment (2 . 7~fold) . was maximal (5 .9~ 
fold) at 48 hours, and remained elevated for at least 96 hours. Wc next assessed the ability of 
CO{JP~TF I to modulate retinoid receptor~l11ediatcd gene c"press ion in cultured human 
keratinocytes. Human kcratinocytes were co-transfcctcd with CAT reporter genes, under the 
control of eiUler a DR- I (Iu(RE) or a DR-5 retinoic acid response clement (RAlill)" cxpression 
vcctors for retinoie acid receptor-a and rctinoid X reccptor-a., with or without L.OUP~TF I 
expression vector. In the absence of COUP~TF I overexprcssion, addition of rctinoie acid 
resulted in 15 and IO-rold induction of DR-I and DR-5 reporter genes, re,:}]cctivcly. Co-
expression or COUP-TF I inhibited RA induction of bOUI reporter genes 98 Yo. TIlese data 
demonstrate that COUP-TF I and 11 arc expressed and runetionally active in human 
keratinocytes. 1110 ability of COUP-TF to powerfully ant"!Ronizc retinOid receptor-mediated 
gene transcription raises the possibility that induction of COUP·TF by RA Illay be a key 
mechanism to restrain responses ofkemtinocytcs to RA., 
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USE OF EPIDERMIS AS A TARGET FOR IN VIVO CYTOKINE GENE THERAPY. ~ 
H Sup Joseph Burkholder Amy S Paller William B FIshier Nlng-Suo Yang. DivIsion of 
Dermatology, Dept. of Pediatrics, Nortllwestern UnIversity, Chicago, fL. Cancer Gene 
'Therapy, Agracetus Inc. ; Institute on Aging, University or Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI. 
'The goal of human gene therapy Is to Introduce a functional gene into an affected 
Individual to correct a defect In Ule correspondIng gene, or to provide a new function. A 
variety of cell types have been used as targelS for gene therapy, Including keraUnocytes. Sldn 
Is an Ideal target for gene therapy beeause: I) cpldcnnls Is readily a=sslble; 2) sldn cells can 
efflclenUy express foreign genes by various gene transfer techniques; 3) the transgenic prnducts 
can be secreted Into Ute circulation; 4) the use of host's own cells obviates Ule potential 
problems of grail rejection. In Utis study we Investigated Ute efficiency of cytoldne gene 
transfectlon Into mOUSe eplderntis by particle-mediated gene transfer (the gene gun). nle 
Accell gene gun device accelerales DNA-coated particles Inlo Ute cells or tissues by a strong 
shockwave generated by a high-VOltage elecirlcal or a high-pressure helium discharge, resulUng 
In Intracellular gene transfer. Our results show Utat runetlonal cytoldne genes Ineludlng 
Interleuldn-2 (IL-2), IL-4, IL-6, tumor necrosis faclor, Inlerreron-g and granulocyte 
macrophage colony stimulaUng faclor can be expressed In Ute mouse epIdermIs usIng this 
technique. Wc found Utat Utcsc cytoldnes were prnduced at high levels In the sldn and were 
detectable In Ule clrculaUon for up to 10 days by runcUonal and Immunoabsorbent assays. 
ImmunohlSlochemlcal analysIs or Ute transrccted sldn reveals titat tile transgenic cyloldnes-
were mainly produced by the keratlnocytes. Particle-mediated gene transfer UlIIS provIdes a 
novel system by whIch funcUonal gene produclS can be Introduced Into the host by a slngle-S1cp 
transfectlon using tile sldn as a vehlcle. Cytoldne gene Ulcrnpy usIng Ute gene gun has 
tremendous polentlal In U,e treatment of sldn disorders, particular of cutaneous neopl asIa, 
wound healIng and Irrunune dysregulaUon. 
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EXPRESS ION OF PLATELET-DERIVED GROWTH FAC rOR (PDGF) FROM 
GENETICALLY MODIFIED KERATlNOCYTES. SA Eming, J, Lee R G 
Snow M L Yarmush R G Tompkins & J R MOreilli Mass. G~n. 
Hospilal/Shrine rs Burns InsL.!Harvard Medical School, Boslon, MA. 
Keratinocytes are a m ajor source of cuta neous PDGF which occurs as 
two isoforms, secre ted (PDGF-A) or cell assoc ialed (PDGF- B). T o 
bette r unde rstand the phys io logy of PDGF we uscd re troviral - m cdiated 
gene trans fe r to introduce into human keratillocytes the PDGF genes A , 
13 and a mutant form of B (sB) whi c h is secreted. M od ifie d keratinocytes 
sec re ted PDGF-AA (3lng /hrll07 cell s) or PDGF-sBB ( I 87ng/hrll07 
cells) into the c ulture m ediu m or accumulated PDGF- BB o n the ce ll 
s urface (263 ng/5x106 cell s). When PDGF modifi ed cell s w e i'e g rafted 
as e pithe li a l sheets to athymic mice, dis tinct c ha nges occurred in the 
s ubj aceJ1l connective ti ssue in response to difre re nt PDGF isoforms . T he 
ti ssue s ubj acent to the grafts synthes iz ing the secrete d PDGF- A & s B 
was thitker, was ri c h in mononuclea r cells, fibrobla s ts a nd had inc re a sed 
numbe rs of blood vessels, whe n compare d 10 contro l g rafts. In contrast, 
g rafts express in g the cell a ssoc iated PDGF- B showed a locali zed cell 
inriltra te of mononuc lea r cell s and fibrob las ts at lhe ep ide rma l-d e rmal 
junctio n . These results suggest that the cell a ssociated alld secre ted 
isofonns result in d e fined ti ssue gradients of PDGF, whic h c an y ie ld 
di s tinc t palle rns o r ti ssue form atio n and demonstrate the fe as ibility of 
us ing gene ti ca ll y modified cell s in c uta neous ti ssue e ng ineeri ng. 
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GM-CSF GENE THERAPY tN MURINE MALIGNANT MELANOMA. ~ N Murroy' 
P O ' Hare. T Ga lloway· J AusclN C AnnstrQnB~ Dermatology Service· , VA Medicnl Center, 
Portland, OR~ Department of Dcnnniology', Emol)' University. Atlanta, GA. 
TIle usc ofillullWlOmoduJaling gellc therapy in the treatment of m:llignnnt di sease is under 
intensive investigation. OUf preliminary studies have demonstrated a potent inhibitory crrcct of 
melanoma-derived GM-CSF on melanoma growth and progression in n murine model. In thi s study. 
we examine the potentia l ofGM-CSF gene therapy for the treatment of mclanolllD in thi s model 
system and begin to eva luate potenti al mechanisms by which thi s effect is mediated. TIle HFH 18 
murine melanom8 ccUtinc was trnnsfcctcd with n murine GM-CSF expression vector resulting in 
cloncs that produced v"rying alllounts ofG M-CSF (HFH I 8/G M-CSF "I». Syngeneic mice inoculated 
se with either the HFH 18 parcntnl or HFH 18 ce ll s trnnsfectcd with the GM-CSF gene in the 3'-5' 
oricntation (HFI-I1 8/GM-CSF (-) cell s) dc"clop large tumors that reaeh a mean tumor \'olume of3800 
mm3 ot doy 30 as determincd in 3 separate experiments (8 mice per group). In contras t, 50% of the 
animols inoculatcd with ei ther of two HFI-II 8/GM-CSF (+) clones producing high levels ofGM-CSF 
completely reject the tumor cell s and develop no tumors whilc the other 50% develop tumors with a 
mean volul11c of only 40 I11IllJ nnd remain hcalthy at the 30 day tilllc point. Animals inoculatcd wi th Il 
HFH 18/GM-CSF (I) clone producing low levels ofGM-CSF develop lurge tumors averaging 2000 
nun] thus demonstrating n dose response effect oftlllllor inhibition by mclulloma-derivcd GM-CSF. 
Tissue sections from excised HFI-I1 8/GM-CSF (I) lumor cel l inoculation sites but not from HFH 18 
parental or HFH 18/G M-CSF (-) inoculation sites at doys 2, 4, and 6 demonstra te Il dense 
inflammatory infiltrate composed of neutrophils, histiocytes, and lymphocytes wiLh IlUlIlcrous CD4 
and CDS positive cclls and fcw melanoma ccll s. Most interestingly, therc arc also large numbers of 
dendritic cell s only within HFH I R/GM-CSF (t) melanoma inoculat ion sites . TIle abi lity of the local 
tumor production ofGM-CSF to augment dendritic cell APC netivi tics mny mcdiate the profound 
inhibition of melanoma growth ill this sys tem. Our results lend further support for clinica l trials of 
GM-CSF gene therapy in the trcntnlcnt of advanced mnlignnnt lllclonoma . . 
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MUTATION IN AND LACK OF EXPRESSION OF TYROSINASE RELATED 
PROTEIN-I (TRP- I) IN MELANOCYTES mOM AN INDIVIDUAL WITH 
TYROSINASE-POSITIVE OCULOCUTANEOUS ALIlINISM: A NEW SUBTYPE 
OF ALliiN ISM CLASS IFIED AS OCA3. R E Bojssy H Zhao W S Oeningt T 
Kobayashi2 I. M Austjn S C W jldenberg t y I. Bo jssy Y Zhao V J Hearin g2 R A 
Kingt J J Nordlund. Department of Dermatology, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 
OH' tDepartment of Medicine and Pediatrics and Institute of Human Genetics , Universi ty 
of Minnesota , Minneapol is, MN ; 2L..1boratory of Cell Biology , NCI, NIH , BeOlesda, MD. 
M elanocytes were cultured from an African-American patient w ith oculocutaneous 
albinism (OCA), who exhibited Ole Brown phenotype, and his normal fraternal twin 
broOler . The OCA melanocytes contained predominantly amelanotic premelanosomes, 
which exhib ited reaction product after DOPA histochemistry. Cultured melanocytes from 
Ole OCA and the normal twin appeared brown versus black, respectively. OCA 
melanocytes demonstrated equal amounts of NP-40 soluble melanin , but only 6% of Ole 
insoluble melanin found from the normal twin. TRP- l was not identified using various 
anti-TRP- I probes (i.e. , PEI'- I , PEP-2, TMH-I, TA-99, and Smyth viti ligo serum) , and 
transcripts for TRP-I were absent in Ole cultured OCA melanocytes. We found the affected 
twin to be homozygous for a single bp deletion in exon 6. This deletion removes a G in 
codon 368 leading to a premature SlOp at codon 384. Enzymology analys is demonstrated 
that DHICA oxidase activity of the OCA was 30% of Ole amount for Ole normal melano-
cytes. In addition, tyrosine hydroxy lase activity of the OCA melanocytes was comparable 
to contro ls when assayed in cell Iysates but was 30% of controls when assayed in intact 
ce ll s. We conclude Ola! mutations of Ole TRP- I gene affect DHICA ox idase activity, result 
in dysregulat ion of tyros inase, promote the synthesis of brown versus black melanin , and 
arc responsible for a third genetic type of OCA in humans which we class ify as OCA3. 
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MUTATIONS tN THE Il 3 CHAIN GENE OF LAMtNtN 5 (LAMB3) tN JUNCTIONAL 
EPtDERMOLYStS BULLOSA PATIENTS: A FRAMESHtFT DUPLICATION , AN 
EXON SKIPPtNG MUTATtON , AND A HOTSPOT FOR A NONSENSE 
MUTATION. John A McGrath· Angela M Christiano Sirpa Kiyjrikke Leena Pulkkjnen 
James A McMillan · M Giles S Ounnjll· Robjn A J Eady · Joun! Ultte Department 01 
Dermato togy. Jefierson Medical Cot lege. Philade lphi a. PA . ' S t J olln 's In s titute 01 
De rmatology. St Thomas' Hospital. London. UK. 
Junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB) is an inherited bl1stenng skin condition associated 
wi th abnormalities 01 the hemidesmosome-anchoring filament complex at the dermal-
epidermal junction. The anchoring filament component, laminin 5. is a candidiate protein for 
this disorder and is composed of three polypeptide chains (03. r1 3, )'2) encoded by three 
distinct genes. LAMA3. LAMB3. end LAMC2. respectively. We have examined genomic ONA 
lrom 18 patients with tethat or non-le thal JEB lor muta llons within one 01 these genes. LAMB3. 
by peR amplifica tion of Individual exons and flanking introns. heteroduplex ana lysis, and 
nucleotide sequencing 01 observed heteroduplexes. Mutations witt"n the LAMB3 gene have 
been found in 10 a ll e les In 7 patients. Among the mutations discovered, three unrelated 
patients have had the same point mutation, 124 C-to-T, in one 01 theIr mutant alleles. which 
changes an a rginine res idue (CGA) to a nonsense codon (TGA) identilying a potenllally 
hypermutabte CpG hotspot In LAMB3. A dille rent patient. 01 consanguineous parents. had an 
homozygous 77bp duplication within exon 10. resulting in a premature termination codon 
31 bp downstream from the mutation. In a third case consisting 01 consanguineous parents at 
risk lor a child with a lethal form of JEB. analysis 01 parental DNA revealed a G-to-C transversion 
with in the 3' acceptor splice site at the exon 7-intron 6 border in both parents resulting In out· 
of·frame axon skipping of exon 7. Idenlllication of tl1 is mutation was used lor flrst trimester 
DNA-based prenatat diagnos is In this lamily. The le tus was shown to be a hea lthy 
heterozygous ca rrier of the maternal mutant allele, and the splIcing abnormality was confirmed 
by AT-PCA from cultured chorionic villus mRNA. The demonstration 01 these and other 
mutations within the LAMB3 gene 01 laminin 5 Is 01 value In understanding more about the 
pathogenesis 01 this genodermatosis. detecling carrier status among relatives 01 JEB palients. 
and establishing the feasibility of DNA-based prenatal diagnOSIs in at ri sk lamilies. 
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ADENOVIRAL-MEDTATED COMB INATION GENE THERAPY FOR 
TREATMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL MALIGNANT MELANOMA IN VIVO. B. 
Bonnekoh, D.A. Greenhalgh, S.-H . Chen, S.S. Rich, S.L.C. Woo and D.R. Roop. 
Baylor College o f Medicine, Houston, TX 
To assess the potential of an i1l vivo gene therapy approach for the treatment of 
malig nant melanoma, established B 16 murine melanomas were transduced with 
recombi nant. rep lication-defective adenovi rus type S (AdS) containing the HSV-tk 
"suic ide" gene , which renders cells sensitive to ganciclovir (GCV) treatment, or 
interleukin 2 (TL-2). to induce a host immune response. In initial "suicide" gene 
therapy experiments employing an nthymic nude mousc model, melanoma transduclion 
with Ad5- tk and treatment w ith GCV resulted in a SO% reduction in melanoma 
volume compared to AdS-p-gal contro ls and a significant bystander effect was 
observed. To address the metastalic nature of melanoma in immune competen t 
CS7BL6 syngeneic mice, IL-2 transduction in conjunction wi th tk/GCV treatment was 
employed. No significant effect on primary melanoma grow th was observed by 
add iti on of 11.-2, however, following primary melanoma excision and subsequen t 
s ubcutaneous rechallenge with B 16 cells, melanoma growth in the TL-2/tk/GCV group 
was reduced by >SO% compared to the p-gal/tk/GCV controls. Also, cytotoxic T 
lymphocyte assays demonstrated an enhanced immune respone to B 16 ceUs in the 11.-
2 group. Experi ments are ongoing to assess the efficacy of granulocyte-macrophage 
colony sti mulating fac tor (GM-CSF) transduc tion in Ol is syngeneic model. This 
comb ined cytokinc/"suicide" gene therapy approach has the potential to effectively 
combat melanoma rcclIITcnce and provide an enhanced immune survei llance system 
to eliminate metastalic lesions . . 
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PHENOTYPIC REVERSION OF JUNCfIONAL EPIDERMOLYS IS BULLOSA 
KERATI NOCYTES BY THE INTRODUCfION OF A THERAPEUTIC LAMININ 5 
CHA IN GENE. Warren K HoefOer C Killhy Wane Chjhjro MiUsuj CharI one F 
Camrcl1 *Pouald Gcrecke YO\lO Kim G Scott Herron nnd Fugene A Buuer 
Department of Dermato logy, Stanford Univ. School of Medicine. Stanford , CA. and 
-Department of Dennatology, Harva .. d Medical School, Boston. MA. 
Ex vivo gene therapy involves the removal of putient cell s, introduction of the wi ld-
type thernpeutic gene, and replacement of the engineered cells back in to the putient, a 
strategy well sui ted to a genetic disease expressed in kerati nocYlcs. Mutations in the 
anchoring fil ament protein of hemidcsmosomcs, laminin 5, in j unctional epidennolysis 
bullos" (JEB) pa tien t cell s have been characterized in o ur lab by western blo lling with 
chain specific anti bodies, by Northern blotting, and DNA polymorphism analys is for 
the laminin S hcterotrimer. We adapted JEB patient cell s to tissue c ulture. and 
imlllortalized them wi th HPV immediate early genes, estnblish ing three different lines 
with p3 chain defec ts. telllled PVK I B. PVK2B, and PVK3B. We previously reported 
eukaryotic expression vector constructs for the expression of [he full-length y2 chain, 
and now report 0.3 and p3 "ectors that yield fu ll -Ien!; th protein s in tran sie nt 
t:fanSfeClions. Phenotyp ic reversion , wi th reference to the expression of n complete 
laminin 5 hetcrorrimer. was accomplished by the stable transfection of the immonali zed 
cells with the expression vector containing the complete P3 cDNA, resu lt ing in WIbl e 
in tegra tion of the wi ld-type th erapeutic genc. In JEB pHlicnt cell s we observed that a 
single chain defect can cause incorrect processing of the remaining chains. Evidence for 
correct processing of the other ch:t ins as a consequence of the addition of the therapeutic 
gene is presented. Other c rite ria of phenotypic reversion. inc ludin g morphology, 
attachment , and formation of hemidcsmosomes were evaluated. Tran sfec ted 
kcr~Hjnocy tes were also grown as shcets and graftcd onto fu ll- th ickness human skin 
grafts placed on the backs of SCID mice. 11,C improvement in nOllllal characteristics of 
the engineercd JEB cell s offers a promising approach for genc therapy in JEB. 
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IMPAIR ED EX PR ESS ION OF THE LAMA 3 GENE CAUSES HERLITZ 
JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYS IS BULLOSA. Christian BaudQin, Dnnie ' Abcrdam. 
Angela M Christjano", Jouoi lJjuo .... Jean Paul Orlonne nnd GlIfrrino Meneguzzj 
INSERM U38S , Facuite de Mcdeci ne, UNSA, Nice, France, and Jefferson Medicnl 
College, Philadelphia, PA. 
'vVe havc previollsly dCl110nstrntcd that some cases of junctional ep idenllolysis 
bullosa (JEB) are causcd by mlllations affecting the expression of the il and P3 chains 
of lamini n. To define the ran ge of mut:ttions occurring in Herlitz JEB (H-JEB ) 
patients. we have. undennkcn a survey of n 111111'lbcr of independent affected kindrcds. 
In thi s study. we rcpon the chamcterizal ion of a H-JEB family in which the cli nical 
phenotype of the affec ted member, born from n consanguineous unio n, has been 
associa ted wi th impaired synthesis of the lamill in a3A nIld a3B c hains. 
Iml11 unonuorescence anal ysis of the (H-JEB) ski n. performed with polyclonnl 
a nti bodies rai sed lIgains t ellch subunit of · lal11inin -S, revea led abse nce of 
immunoreacti vi ty for the a3 chains nnd markedly reduced sl!Iining of the il and P3 
chains. Northelll blot analysis of RNA isolated from primary JEB keratinocyte cultures 
did not detect hybridi zmion wi th laminin a3 transcripts. Analys is of the corresponding 
cDNAs revealed presence of an homozygous Illutntion in the common protein dOl11nin 
"I of the a3A and a3B chains. The mlllation consists of n single base pair dele tion (G) 
lead ing to n frnmcshift and prelllature tCfll'l illntion codon. These results indicate that the 
a3A nnd a3B chains l11:1y be produced by altcmative splicing from a unique precursor 
l11RNA encoded by the gene LAMA3 and conlirm that all the th ree genes encoding of 
la111 inin-5 arc subject to m\l t:llions leading to the H-JEB phenotype. 
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POSITIONAL EFFECTS OF HETEROZYGOUS FRAMESHIFTS IN COL7Al : 
SINGLE BASE DELETIONS WITHIN THE NC-l AND NC-2 DOMAINS IN THE 
MITIS FORM OF RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. 
Sabatino Ciani Angela M Christiano John A McG rath Gran! Anhalt· and Jounj Ujtto - Dept. 
of Dermatology, Jeffe rson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA: 'Dept. of Dermatology, Johns 
Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore , MD. 
We have previously shown that mutations in the type VII collagen gene (COL 7 A 1) are 
responsible for both the dominant and recessive forms of dystrophic epidermolysis bu llosa 
(DEB). UUrastructurally , these mutations result In abnormalities 01 anchoring fibril s at the 
dermal-epidermal Junction. In this study, we searched for COL7A1 mutations in a patient with 
the mitis form of recessive DEB. Ge nomic DNA was assessed by PCR a mplification, 
heteroduplex analysis, and nucleotide sequencing of observed heteroduplexes. In addition. 
electron microscopy was performed lor anchoring fibril morphology in the proband, both 
pa rents, and two unaffected siblings. The mutated paternal a llele, also present in a ll three 
off spring, consisted of a point deletion (1898deIG) within the NC-1 domai n leading to a 
Irameshlfl and a premature stop codon 170bp downstream. This mutation was confirmed by 
the loss of a Bpm I restriction site. The mutated maternal allele, prosent only in the mother and 
the proband, consisted of a point deletion (8763deIG) within the penull imate exon of the 
COL7A1 gene. This mutation was confirmed by the loss of a 8sm EI restriction s ite. This 
deletion allers the reading frame 01 the last 25 amino acids 01 the gene, overrides the no rmal 
transla tion termination codon, and adds an additional 7 aminO acids to the polypeptide before 
terminating. Ultrastruc turally, no s ignifica nt anchoring fibril abnormalities were detected in 
either parent or the unaff ected siblings. In the proba nd, the number of anchoring fibril s was 
considerably diminished with only a few wlsp~like sub- lamina de nsa struc tures . Howeve r, 
occasional well -formed anchoring fibrils with central cross-banding. lanning and insertion into 
the lamina densa were seen. The NC~ 1 m utation Is expected to result in a severely truncated. 
non-functional protein and/or abnormal mANA processing. The NC-2 mutation may interfere 
with lateral aggregation of anchoring fibrils, but does not completely disrupt ancho ring fibril 
fo rmation. Molecular and ultrastructual correlation in DEB provides further understanding 01 
the nature of genolype/phenotype relationships in this genodermatosis. 
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HAILEY-HAILEY DIS EASE: SUBLOCALIZATION OF THE GENE ON 
CHROMOSOME 3q AND IDENTIFICATION OF A KINDRED WITH AN 
APPARENT DELETION. Anna Maria Peluso Jeannette Bonifas Sbigaku Ikeda 
Ervin H Epstein Jf Department of Dermatology, San Francisco General Hospital, 
University of California, San Francisco. 
We have reported previously that the gene for Hailey-Hailey (HH) Disease is 
located on chromosome 3 in the approximately 14 cM interval between D3S 1589 
(cen) and D3S1316 {tel) , The maximum combined two point lod score in 4 families 
was 14.60 (6 = 0) at the D3S1290 locus. Further analysis of an additional 12 families 
identified recombinations with D3S 1541 in 2 unaffected individuals, age 33 and 42, 
These recombinations localize the HH gene to a region less than 5 cM in size betwcen 
D3S 1589 (cen) and D3S1541 (tel) . 
In one of the 16 families non-Mendelian inheritance was observed with the 
microsatellite markers D3S1541 , D3S1587 and D3S1 292 . Affected individuals in this 
family appear to be homozygous and inherit alleles at these loci only from the 
unaffected parent and never from the affected parent , whereas unaffected membe rs 
show Mendelian inheritance. Alleles at the nanking loci D3S I 589 (cen) and 
D3S 1290 (tel) are inherited from both parents (Mendelian), These data are consistent 
with the affected chromosome having a deletion so that patients transmit null alleles. 
If the production of an altered protein determines the autosomal inheritance pattern 
(i.e. a dominant negative mutation) , it is likely that the Hailey-Hailey gene crosses the 
breakpoi nt of thi s deletion . 
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PSDtUAS IS ANI) If LA-Cw7 IN A CAUCASIAN FAM tL Y: ROLE OF ALANI NE 73. I 
lli:nsl:ll:r. .J:LliliJJ:r2, J.l..J'!aiJ:2. s..kni.illJ t ,~,~, .IL..Yoorlll:l:2. ~ Chri sJOphers, 
Dcpmtmcnts of Dcnnalology and 111I1U1unology. University of Kic !, Gcnnany, and DcparunclII of 
Dcnnalology, Uni versity of MiChigan. Ann Arbor. MI. 
PaLicnL" w ilh Type I psoriasis often demonstrate HLA class I un ti gens Cw6. D57 and 1113 . 
lIowever. invcstig:llions in Jnp;mcsc psoriasis paticllIs revealed 311 1lSsociaiion with II LA·Cw7. widell 
li ke Cw6, displnys nil alanine residue ill position 73, We investi ga ted liLA antigens in 209 Gennan 
patients with psoriasis of carly onset « 40 yr) all of whom gave a positi ve family history. Among 
wesc. 82 patients were members of 19 Gcnnan three-generation multiplex fami lies, nearly aJ I 
members of wh ich were HLA cl;ISS I lypctJ . PsoriaLic pm.icllIs displayed IILI\ -Cw6 in 74.3 'fb, wILh 
1157 in 43% and D 13 in 33.9 %. All pat ients with ILLA-D57 or ~ 1l 1 3 dCmOIlSlr:llctl the presence o f the 
an tigen Cw6 ( 100%). 111is WitS fJuc to inheritance in cis in at least 64.5% or evaluable cascs, Lhe 
haplOlYPC A IIA2-Cw6-057 accOlllllin& for 48.7% and A IIAZ-Cw6-D 13 "ccollllling for 15.8% of 
cases. In teres tingly. ill one ram ily wi th 25 members. six of whom were arreclcd. IILA ·Cw6 was 
totally absent. Closer invesugaLion using peR-SSP methods revealed lhal all patienls ill Ibis rmnily 
presented willi HLA-Cw7, wi thout the consistent prescnce of any oilIer J-ILA allele. Assessmcnt o f 
ILLA phenotypes Cw I lhrough Cw6 in Gcrman lI lld US multiplex k indreds revealed JI phenotype 
frequency of 9 1.7% (1 10/ 120) for alleles wilh al;:m ine ill position 73 (Cw4 or Cw6), 'Is. cxpccwlion 
of 26.2% in NonJ1 American Cnucasians (p < O'(X)(}5) . -nlesc results ollce again confirm IllC strong 
association betwcen Type I psoriasis :Uld HLA Class I , particu larl y Cw6. FurdlCnnore. the 
haptotypc..'i A 1IA2-Cw6-D57 and A 1/A2-Cw6-D 13 arc very COl1l1ll011 in Gennan patienls. probably as 
a result of linkage disequilibrium. Ilowever, Cw6 itse lf is apparcntly not always rcqui red 10 producc 
diseasc. As ~11 [1 l1 inc at position 73 of II LA-C is sLnmgly associated widl psori aSiS and is presellt in 
Cw4. Cw6 and Cw7. U1CSC resul ts sirongty suggcsllhat Ule C pocket o f lhe :.uaigell-binding groove 
of IILA·C umt conlaillS alanine 73 is illlporUlIlt for tJle prcscnt~lI io ll or PSOri iLSi s :lntigclI(S). 
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E PIDERMAL MOSAICISM FOR A SPONTANEOUS KIO MUTATION IN A 
C HILD WITH LINEAR EPIDERMOLYTIC HYPERKERATOSIS. l2lrillLQ. 
Jones' Celia Moss' and Paul E, Bowden', De pts. of Dermatology, 'UWC M', 
Cardiff, UK and The C hildre ns Hospita l', Birmingham, UK. 
Bullous ichthyosiform e rythrode rma (BiE or E H) is a n autosomal dominant 
genodermatosis characterised by epidermolysis a nd hyperkeratosis. Heterozygous 
point mutations have been ide ntifjed in keratin genes (Kl , KIO) from these 
pa tients which perturb keratin (tonofilament) structure_ In patients with linear 
epidermolytic hype rkeratosis (LEH), the condition is localised in a linear pattern 
a long the lines of Blaschko, presumably due to epiderma l cell mosaicism for the 
keratin mutation. Gonadal mosaicism would account for BIE (EH) in offspring 
of these patients, We now report a spontaneous case of LEH, where the keratin 
mutation is found in DNA from involved but not uninvolved epidermal cells. 
Keratinocytes were cultured from biopsies of affected (involved) a nd una ffected 
(uninvolved) skin of an LEH patient. Total genomic DNA was extracted from 
these cultures, a nd the candidate keratin genes (Kl, K2e, KID) a mplifie d by PCR 
and sequenced. A mutation (CGC to CAe) in the lA helix enCOding region of 
KI0 (R156H) was identified in DNA from cultures of affected epide rmal cells but 
not in DNA from unaffected cells or periphera l blood. This muta tion altered an 
Aci I si te which can be de tected by RFLP a nalysis (316 bp diagnostic fragment) , 
The mutation was not present in the child's parents (normal skin) or in the 
gene ra l population. The LEH patient had epidermolytic histology a nd perinuclear 
tonofil a ment clumping at involved sites, and the mosaic distribution of the KIO 
gene muta tion is sufficie nt to explain the pathology observed. 
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EVIDENCE FOR PSDfUA SIS SUSCEIYI'IBlLlTY GENE(S) ON IIUMAN CIIROMOSOME 6p. 
&r.Nair t ,s~4, ~GlIllJ . I.lJ.l:Jlli:JJ:[2 , SKllkxI,MIl:rIt.ttlli:. I ,M~I ,llYil::i.ullilll4, 
ll~2, J1 Y.s:wrllw I . IT.E..li.ka I , Dcpts of I Dennmology ~lIld 3DiOSlatistics, Univ MiChigan, 
Ann Arbor. MI and Dcpts o f 2Dcnnatoiogy :md 4lmmunology. Univ or K iel, Genn:uIY. 
Thc association or psoriaSis with ccnnin liLA types havc bcen stlldi cd cx tcnsively. 1I0wcver. 
:umlysis o f DNA markcrs mapping to the liLA lo(''Us on chromosomc 61'2 1.3 has thus far railed 10 
confinn genctic link:tgc 10 Ulis locus. In Ulis study we have genatypcd 23 multiplex psorimic kimlreds 
for 17 polymorphi c 61' markers. and analyzed die data using paml1lcLric and nonpar;:unetric mclllOds. 
AJthough Ulis eollcction of f;uniti es displayed high power 10 detcc.:t linkngc undcr boUI dominant and 
recessi ve mooels, Iwo-pointlod score analys is under boU, models. wiUI or w iUlOut spor.ldics, did lIot 
rcsult ill a signilicant loel scorc. 'Ille highest estima1c of Z was 1.14 at 0 = 0. 19 for I)6S294 under :l 
domilll1l11 model . and Z (0.10) valucs ror TNFD and J ILA-DR wcre - 1.56 and -1.86 under a dominanl 
model :Uld 0.05 :Uld -0. 15 under:1 recessive model. respeclively. Bccause incorrect specification or ule 
mode of inheritance C:III obscure linkagc ill 100 scorc anal ysis. we also used non-parametric sib pilir 
meulods. Of 52 avaj):lblc sib pairs, pafCllUli genotype data was :lvai lable ror 34. Anal ysis of these pairs 
by Ule method of Suarez el al. (Ann. 1IU1'll. Gen 42:87) gavc OlE muos for 100 = 2 of 1.8 for 06S269 
(p = 0.02, n = 20) and 1.6 for I{LA-DR (p =0.06, II = 23). SUllllHation of !D D = 0 outcomcs Ilcross 
6p2 1.3 (7 murkers, 9 cM) and all of 61' (16 lTIarkcrs, 89 eM) yielded slgnifiea", devialion from 
cxpce""ion (25%) (:>;2 = t2.97 for 61'21.3, p < 0.005, "nd t5.62 for 6p, p < 0.0005, 2 1)1'). In 
conlr..LSI, tlpplicatioll o f Ule samc :lImlysis to four o ther chromosomes filHell to yield a significant result 
(X2 = 0.10 for 15 markers, 160 eM; 4.50 for 15 markcrs. 191 eM; 0.7 1 for 26 mnrkcrs, 308 eM ; and 
0.66 for 12 markers. 137 eM; I' > 0.05 for all . 2 OF). App lication of a novcl mo<iiliealion or ule sib 
pair 100 scorc mcUlad of Ilolmans (AJ IIG 52:362) Ihat utilizes otJ1Cr ramily members 10 cstimllIC Ule 
like lihood of eHeli I DO slHte for untyped individuals gavc DIE ratios for allele sharing of 1. 13. 1.11 , 
and 1.17 rOf UIC widcly-spa(:cd (30 cM) markers D6S309. l iLA-DR, and D6S269. and a menu DIE for 
all of 6p of 1.064 (95% CI = ( 1.025, 1.103»). 'nlc rcsults strong ly suggcst Uml an"c or more psorinsis 
susceptibility loci . undcleCtablc by lod score analys is, reside on chromosomc 6p. G ivcn ilS strong 
associ'ltioll wi lh psoriasis. one of UICSC loci is likely 10 be I ILA-C ilsc lf. or a vcry close ly linked gene. 
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PACHYONYCHIA CONGEN ITA: EV IDENCE FOR KERATIN FILAMENT 
ABNORMA LITI ES AFFECTING DIFFERENT EPIDERMAL STRUCTURES. 
Ole Swensson t , CS Munro2, WHI McLean), WAD Griffiths l , L L.,ngbein4, 1M Leigh5 
EB Lanc3 , RAJ EadyI. I Dept.o f Cel l Pathology, St John's Inst.o f Dcrmato logy, St 
Thomas's Hospital, London; 2Dcrmatology Dept. , Southern Gencr.1I Hospital, Glasgow; 
JCRC Cell SIruclure Rcsearch Group, Univ.o f Dundee; 4Div.of Cel l Biology, DKFZ, 
Heidelberg; 5Experimcntal Dcrmato logy Lab., ROYld London Hospital, London, U.K. 
Pachyonychia congenita (PC) compri ses at Icast two autosomal dominantly inhcritcd 
conditi ons showin g charac teri stic nai l thi ckenin g and associalcd signs, such as palmo-
plantar keratoderma, fo llicul ar keratoses, and mucosal leukokemtoscs. Less frequentl y 
cysts, hair abnormalities, natal tceth lIS well as laryngcal and come,,1 involvcment may be 
seen. Clini call y, IWO major forms arc recognized, i.e. the Jadassohn-Lewandowsky- and 
the Jackson-Lawler type o f Pc. We perfo rmed all ult ras lructural s iudy including post-
embeddi ng immunogold electron microscopy using a panel of anti -keralin (K) antibodies 
including RabK I (K I) , KA 12 (K6), AM I (K9), LHPI (KID), and LL025 (KI6) , C46 
(K7,K I7) , and E3 (K I7) on Icsional skin from two unrelated subjects with the Jadas-
sohn- Lcwandowsky fo rnl and two rela ted subjccts with the Jackson-Lawler fonn of Pc. 
Cysts, folli cul ar kcratoses and lesional ridgcd skin were investi gated. Ultrastructurall y, 
all speci mens rcvealed keratinocytes containing varying amounls of abnornlll1 K Iilament 
aggregates. In cruptivc vcllus hair cysts K aggregates were found in individual cells of 
remnant fo lli cles attach~d to thc cysts. In folli cular kemtoses K aggregates wcre seen in 
the o uter root sheath epi thelium which also contained individual dyskcrato tic ccll s. In 
lesional ridgcd cpidcrmi s spinous and granular cell s containcd whorl-like K aggrcgatcs in 
a pcrinuclcar posilio n. Thesc K aggregates showed labelling with AM I, LHPI , and 
LL025. Our findin gsindicate that thc undcrl yi ng structuml ltbnonnality in both fo rms of 
PC IS a defectt ve K filament network. Furthcrmore, K aggregates appear to be prescnt in 
most of the ma lfo rnlati ons scen in thcse condit ions and the fo rmatio n of K aggregates 
appears to involvc vari ous K in a diffcrentiation-dcpendcnt manncr. 
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VARIATION OF DNA SEQUENCE ALTERS MUTAGENIC PROCESSING OF 
PROXIMAL AND DISTAL UV LESIONS IN XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM 
CELLS. Dan D Levy' and Micha?1 M Seidman" 'NCI, Nll-l, Belhesda MD. and 
"Olsuka Pharmaceulicals, Rockville, MD. .. 
We are studying the effect~ of DNA se9uence ~onte~t on UV-Indu~ed mut~lIon 
hotspots. UV is a human car~mogen associated wllh skin cancers, particularly m . 
xeroderma pigmentosu~ patients whose cells ?annot repair UV DNA damage: Plasmlds 
containing sequence van ants of s~pF, a bactenal suppressor tRNA, were UV Irradiated 
and transfected into xeroderma plgmentosum cells. Progeny plasmlds were then punfied 
and transformed into indicator bacteria to detect mutations in the tRNA gene. A new 
tRNA gene was created with an extr~ copy of the palindrome sequence containing the 2 
biggest mutation hotspots In the ongmal SupF g~ne. The new palll1drome sequence 
generated mutation hotspots at .the pr~dlct~d positions. These new hotsp.o~s were as 
intense as the original hotspots m the Intenor of the gene. Plasmlds contall1l1lg one of a 
series of9 sequence variants wer~ made with each possible base substitution at each of3 
positions adjacent to the new pahndrome sequence. The sequences of 921 mutant 
plasmids were used to analyzed the effects of the sequence va.ri~lions . One ~fthe new 
hotspots was eliminated by placll1g any base o ther than the ongll1al C the adjacent base 
or by placement of a puri~e twO bases away. The other new h~tspo t was made even 
hotter by individual substltullons 3 and 4 bases away. In addilion to these prOXimal 
effects there were distal effects. Most dramatically, all 3 base changes at one location 
created 4-6 fold increases in muta!\e!'esis at a hotspot 80 bases .away. !hes~ dala 
indicate that in addition to the traditional focus on bases 111 the Immediate VICinity of a 
lesion attent ion must be paid to the distance over which a sequence element can 
influe~ce mutagenesis. These findings arc relevant to recent dcterminati~ns ofrylUlations 
in the Ras family of oncogenes and the p53 tumor supressor gene associated With UV-
induced human skin cancers. 
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RECONSTITUTION OF P53 -NULL KERATINOCYT E CEL L LIN ES WITH TEMPERATURE 
SENSITIVE P53: A MODEL FOR EXPLORING THE ROLE OF P53 IN EPIDERMAL 
BIOLOGY . W.C . We inbe rg. C.G. Azzol;, A. J . Wu, M. Sagar, D.L . Morgan 
and S. H. Yu spa. Nat i ona 1 Cancer I ns t itute, Bethesda , MD . 
In cultured lIlou se kerat i no cy t es, synt hes i s of t he t umor s upp ressor 
protei n p53 dec r eases duri ng Ca2• - indu ced termi na 1 diffe r ent i at i on . 
In contras t, p53 -mediat ed transc riptional act ivity inc r eases 3- 10 
fold in differentiating keratinocytes, de t e rmined by me as ul"in g CAT 
ac t i vi ty foil owi ng trans fect i on wi th th e p53 -de pendent pI asmi d 
PG CAT. To de velop a mode l for furth e r ana l ysis of th e role of p53 
in'\eratinocyte biology, epide rmal cell lines have bee n es tabli shed 
from p53 - null mice , a nd t he se 1 ines hav e bee n re con s tituted with t he 
val 135 mutant of p53. Thi s p53 prote in i s temperature sens itive and 
i s in the wildtype conformation at 32°C and the mutant conformation at 
390C . Th ese cellI i nes produ ce normal e p i dermi s foil ow i ng ~ra ft i ng to 
nud e mi ce, but form carcinoma s wh en transdu ced by the v - ra s 
oncogene , s imil ar to primary p53( -/- ) ke ratinocytes . Of 9 lines 
tested by tr ansfec tion with PG,~CAT , CAT activity wa s detec t ed in 6 at 
320C but not 39°C, con s i s t ent w,th th e ex pect ed wildtype protei n 
conformation . Th e magnitude of CAT activity wa s vari abl e , and high 
activity in 3 lines did not correlate with a low growth r ate, as 
de termi ned by 3H_ thymidi ne i ncorpora t ion . Th ese cellI i nes prov i de a 
mod e l for evaluating p53 - mediated processes in ke r a tinocytes r e l evant 
to growth regul a tion and neopl as ia. 
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ULTRAVIOLET IRRADIATION ACTIVATES THE HUMAN ELASTIN 
PROMOTER IN TRANSGENIC MICE: AN IN VIVO AND IN Vll'RO 
MODEL OF CUTANEOUS PHOTOAGING . DQugllis B Brown Eric F 
Bern s tein Magn ly De l Monaco S tac y Katcluuan May Wu Frederi c k 
Urbach * Donald Forbes t and Jounj \lillO , Departments o f Dermat ology, 
Biochemi stry and Mo lecu lar Biology, Thomas Jeffe rso n Univ e rs it y. 
Philadelphia, PA ; *Tcmple Medi cal Practice. Fort Washin gton , PA . and 
tArgu s Research Laboratories, Inc ., Horsham. PA . 
Profound changes take place in the supe rfi cia l de rmi s as a result of 
chronic sun-exposure. The major alteration is lhe deposition o f mass ive 
amount s of abnormal c lasti c material , te rmed so lar e lastos is. In pre viou s 
work. it has been shown that sa lnr e lastosis is acco mpanied by e levation s 
in e las tin and fibrillin mRNA s tlnd e las tin pro m o te r ac tivit y. U s in g a 
rec ently developed tra nsgeni c m o use line. w hi c h ex presses the hUm a n 
elas tin promoter linked to n CAT reporte r gen e in a ti ssue -sp ec ifi c a nd 
deve lopmentall y regu lated manner , we in ves ti g ate d th e e ffec ts o f UVB o n 
the human e las tin pro moter ac tivi ty i" vivo a nd j" vitro. UVB (255.2 
mJ/cm 2 ) resulted in up to an 8.S- fo ld inc re ase in prom oter ac ti vit y . In 
addition , ill vitro s tudies revea led ovc r a 30 - fo ld increase in e la stin 
promoter ac tivit y in res pon se to UVB (5.7 mJ /c I1l 2 ). These res ult s confirm 
the role of UVB in e las tin promote r ac ti va ti o n in ph o toagi ng. /" vi tro 
res ult s s ugges t a direct s t imulatory e ffec t o f UV o n th e e la stin pro mote r , 
in addition to any contributi o n b y pro- infl amma to ry cy to kines. Thi s 
s y s tem may serve as a u seful j" vivo a nd in \' ;lro m o d e l to s tudy 
cutaneou s pil o loag in g. 
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DECREASED PROLIFERATION WITH AGING IS ASSOCIATED WITH DECREASED LEVELS 
OF P34CDC2 KINASE AND ITS RELATED CYCLlN B. ToOl Shoji Mina Vaar and Barbara A 
~. Department of Denllalology, Ooston University School of Mcdicine. Boston, MA. 
The [;Ite limiting s tcp in cell transition from interphase to mitosis appears to depend on the 
activation of a 34 kD protein serinellhreoninc kinase. p34cdc2• aft cr bi nding to a 62 kD protein cyclin 
B. In order 10 detcnnine whether the wc ll documented decrcnsed cellular proli ferative capncity duri ng 
ngi ng is assoc iated with changes in thcse proteins. they werc isolatcd by selective bind ing to nn agnrose 
bend-couplcd 13 kD pro tc in of the fi ss ion yeast S. pombe. known to fonn complcxes with human 
p34cdc2. p34cdc2/cyclin 0 regulation was first studied in newborn fibroblnsts (NB-F) mnde quiescent 
by 72 hr sennn depri vation. then stimulated with 10% CS. TOlal cellular pro teins were isolated up to 
72 hr after s limullltion under gentl e ex traction conditions to mointai n protei n-prote in interactions. 
Prote ins were loaded on the p 13 column and bound proteins were eluted into sam pic buffer nnd analyzcd 
by wes tern blotting. Two closcly migrating bands of approxi mately 34 kD MW were detected. As 
report ed for HeUl cell s. the highcr band represents thrconine 14115 phosphory lation on p34 cdc2. This 
phosphory lation inhibits p34cdc2 and occurs prior to cycl in B binding. 1l1erc was a 12 fold incrense in 
the level of the higher (phosphorylated) p34cdc2 band within 24 hr after stimulatio n. suggesting that in 
F the re is increased synthesis o f p34cdc2 as F progrcss through thc cell cycle. At 48 hr the Icvel 
decreased substanti aly and II fastcr migrating band consistcnt with the unphosphorylnlcd fonn nppcnrcd. 
AI 72 hr the p34cdc2 bands were compnrnble 10 pre-slimulnled F. The same blo ts rc:\c ted wi th nnti -
cyclill D II lltibodies di spluyed p34 bound-cyclin B. as reported for othcr cell types. To detemline nge 
'lssociated changes. F from youn g ndult (Y A-F) and o ld adult (OA-F) donors were processed as above. 
Compnrcd to ND-F. mnx im:1i p34cdc2 levels in YA-F and OA-F were 50% lind <35% respectively. 
Maximal p34cdc2 associotcd-cyclin B in YA-F wns <50% or thc NB-F level. Our datu describe for thc 
fi rst lime p34cdc2/cyclin B rcgulnlion in nonnul human cells nnd demonstrnte an nge·associatcd decrease 
of these critical proteins. l1\i s decrcase may explain in part the decrc.'l.sed cellular proli fertl tion observed 
with uging. 
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uvn LIGHT REGULATION OF H-SKI EXPRESSION IN HUMAN 
MELANOCYTES AND MELANOMA CELLS. ESlela E Medrano·1 Fan Yang· 
David Eling·· Zalfa Abdel-M alek· Debbie Shardy·· and Edward Stavnezer·*·. 
*Department of Dermatology, **Department of Molecular Genetics, College of Medicine , 
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnat i, OH , "*Department of Biochemi stry. Case Western 
Reserve University , Cleveland , OH . Ipresent address: Departments of Cell Biology and 
Dermatology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston. TX. 
In our search for genes involved in the growth regulation of human melanocyles and 
melanomas we found u,at all cells from human melanocytic origin expressed Ule protein 
products (MW 98- 11 6 kD) of Ole human h-ski oncogene, in O,e following sequence: adult 
melanocytes < melanocytes from nevi < neonatal melanocytes = atypical melanocytes 
< prin'\ury melanomas = metastatic melanomas. In melanocytcs and melanomas , h-ski 
was mostly expressed in ule nucleus of u,e cells. The low molecular form of the h-ski 
proteins was rapidly post-trans lationally modified by phosphory lation after the addition of 
melanocyte growth factors including phorbol esters, bFGF, leukotrienc C4 and fetal 
bovine serum. UVB light is a potent negative signal fo r human melanocytes inducing GI 
arrest by prolonged inhibition of pRb phosphory lation. In UVB irradialed melanocytes, 
Ole expression of h-ski proleins was reduced at 4 and 8 hours post-irradiation , returning 
to control levels afler 24 hours. In human melanoma cells , unregulated expression of h-
ski , by infection with the retroviral construct pBabe-h-ski , accelerated UVB irrad iat ion-
induced cell death . Our experiments conclusively show O,at h-ski proteins participate in 
signal transduction pathways in cell s from melanocytic origin and de fine h-ski as a new 
member of the UVB irrad iation-regulated genes. 
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ULTRAVIOLET B RADIATION INDUCES THE EXPRESSION OF A NOVEL 
mRNA RELATED TO RIBOSOMAL PROTEIN L 13a IN KERATINOCYTES. 
CheNI F Rosen Raymond Poon Nazanin Shahmolky and Danie l J 
~Departmenls of Medicine a nd Clinical Biochemistry, Univers ity of 
Toronto, Toronto, OntariO, Canada. 
To study the molecular response to ultraviolet B radiation, we carried out 
subtraction hybridization using cD NAs prepared from neonatal rat 
keratinocytes 12 hours after eithe r sham- or UVB-irradiation (9 mJ/cm2 ), 
ide ntifying 23 diffe rentially expressed cDNAs. One of the UVB-induced c DNA 
clones demonstrated partial homology to the cDNA seque nce for U3a that 
e ncodes a ribosomal subunit protein first isolated from a rat liver library. 
Northern blot analYSIS demonstrated that the UVB- inducible keratinocyte 
mRNA, deSignated UV114, IS approxima tely 1.5 k.b. a nd is maximally induced 
(4-fold) at 24 h pOSt-irradlallOn. In contra st, the U3a mRNA isola ted from live r 
is only 800 bp. This difference m ay be due to tissue-specific mRNA 
processing, or UV11 4 may be encoded by a related but distinct g e ne that 
shares a common o"gln With L 13a. A second UVB-induced clone was 100% 
homologous with e longation factor 1 a a nd was maximally induced by UVB at 
12 h. Thus, UVB induces the expression of genes directly involved in protein 
synthesis, suggesting that increased expression of the g e nes involve d in the 
trans lation apparatus may be a general feature of the keratinocyte respo nse to 
UVB . 
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CYTOSOLIC PHOSPHOUPASE A2 MEDIA TES EARLY INCREASES IN PGE2 
SYNTHESIS AND ERYTHE MA AFTER UV INJURY Alice P PeO!land X i Chen 
Susana Leal-Khouri and Alane Gresham Divis ion of Dermatology, Department of 
Medicine, Washington Univers ity School of Medicine. SL Lows. MO 
Ultravio lc t light B (UVB) induced ery thema is media ted by increases in 
prostaglandin ~ (PGEV synthesis in the fi rs t 24 hours after irradiation. This increased 
PGE2 synulcsis is due to increased arachidonic acid release from ule membrane, but the 
enzyme responsible has not been defined. The role of the high molecular wei ght 
phospho lipase A2 (cPLA2) in UV-induced arachidonic acid release and sunburn cry them a 
was therefore studied. ePLA2 was demonstrated to be Ule critical enzyme in UV-induced 
PG E2 synthesis and erythema in the firs t 6 hours post irradiation. In cultu red human 
kcratinocytcs. UV-induccd prostaglandin synthesis was blocked by a S-o ljgonucleotidc 
antisense to cPLA2, while sensc oligonucleotide was ineffective. Me thy l arachidonate 
flu orophosphate (MArP). a specific inhibitor of cPLA2 was also able to block >85 % of 
U V-induced arachidonic acid re lease from irradiated cultures. The mechanism of increased 
phospholipase acti vi ty was ulerefore exam ined. Immunoprccipitation of [35S]-labeled 
prote in sho wed cPLA2 synthesis increased 3-4 fold 6 hours after irradiatio n. 
lmmunoprecipi ta tio n of [32PJ-labeled cPLA2 demonslralCd phosphorylation of c PLA2 was 
concurrenLly induced, suggesting that UV also activateS cPLA2. To correlate these tisslie 
culture lindings WiUl eryulCma in vivo, biopsy and hjstochemical examinati on of irradiated 
sites from human volunteers with either type I or type 4-5 s kin was done. Biopsy 6 hours 
post irradiation revealed Utat only cryulematous sites expressed increased amoun ts o f 
c PLA2, wltile non-eryulematous irradia ted s ites did not, regardless of skin type or dose of 
light needed to produce ery ulema. These !'CSul ts demo nstrate Ula! increased c PLA2 
synules is occurS only when skin is exposed to UV doses which are s uriic ic l1lto cause 
erythema, and indicate express ion o f c PLA2 partic ipntes in acute UV inflammation. 
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ANT IOXIDANTS CAN REV ERSE T H E D ELET ERI OUS EFFECT S OF 
ULTRAVIOLET B (U VB) RAD IATION ON CUT A NEOUS IMM UN ITY. I2lib.i..aki 
Nakamura · Shc ldo n R Pi nne ll and J Way ne Si re ile in Schepens Eye Rese arc h 
Institute and Department o f Dermato logy, Harvard Medical School, Bosto n, MA. and 
*DcpaJ1ment of Dermato logy, Duke Uni versity Medical Center, Durham, NC. 
Acute, low-dose treUlmenl of murine skin with U VB impairs the induction of contact 
hypersens itiv ity (CH) to di nilronuorobenzene (DNFB) in certain inbred stra ins o f mice 
(termed UVB-susceptible), but not in others (tc rmcd UVB -resistant ). Mo reo ver, U VB 
radiat io n deple tes no rma lly appearing class II MHC pos iti ve Langerh ans ce lls in 
epidermis. T hese dcfe te ri ous effects of UV B radiatio n arc mcdialed in part by T NFa 
which is re leased from UVB-exposed epidermal cells . S ince UVB damage 10 skin has 
also been ascribed to the generali on of reacti ve oxygen intermediales (RO ls) such as 
superoxide anion (0 2-), hydrogen perox ide (H20 2), hyd roxy l radical (0 1-1 -) and sing le t 
oxygen ( 102), we investi gated whether superox ide d ismutase (SOD) and ascorbic acid 
(vitam in C), which arc able to null ify RO ls, can prevenlthe dele te rious e ffecls o f UVB 
radiat ion on the cutaneous immune system. W e found thai inlradennal injection or SOD 
(640 UI 200~1 ) prevel1led Ihe depletio n of epidennal la+ cell s afte r o ne dose of UV13 
rad iatio n ( I xU VB ), bU I not after fo ur doses (4xUVB), and SOD fa iled to pre vent the 
dele tc rio us e ffects o r 4xU VB o n the ind uc ti o n o f C H. By co ntrast, e picuta neous 
application o f vitamin C ( 10% L-ascorbic acid Solulio n) abrogated the delete rio us e ffects 
o r 4x UVB on inductio n o f CH and prevented the induc ti on o f to le rance. These results 
ind ica te thai RO ls generated intracutaneous ly by U VB radi a ti o n co ntribute to the 
impa ired ability o f exposed skin 10 support lhe inductio n o f CH. S ince UVB radia tio n 
induccs T NFa producti on. and since TNFa can also evoke ROls productio n, damage to 
the cutaneous immune system by ROls may result fro m both d irect and ind irect e ffects 
o f UVB radial io n. 
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EFFECT OF SUNSCREEN ON I·IUMAN IMMUNOSU PPR ESSION OY SIMULATED SOLA R 
RADIA TlON. G J I cyee L Oberhelman K Cowell )-( Korell and K D C OQ)lkI.... Dcp\. of 
Dcnnatology. Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, M I. nnd Health Effects Res. Lab, E.P.A .. Chupel Hill , NC. 
SUliscreen products nrc a maj or defense against slin burn. pholoaging and pholocarcinogcllcsis; 
however, a number of studies in mice and humans have suggested that sunscreens provide littl e or no 
protection ugninst other damnge sueh as Langcrhans ce ll depletioll , suppression or ant igen prescnting 
activity of Langerhans ce lls, loca l or systemic inhibitioll or contact sensit ivity responses, or susceptibility 
to UVB· induccd tumors. TIlese sunscreen fai lures may be due to the use of nuorescent sunlnmps that 
contain wave lengths not represented ;n natural sunlight , because a recent study has shown thnt sunscreens 
can protect mice from lhe immunosuppress ive effects of simulated solar ultraviolet radiation (SSU V). A 
Xenon arc solar sim ulator was used to deliver varying UV doses to human subjecls. followed by DNCD 
immunization three days later. We found that npplication of a generic sunscreen product with a Sun 
I)rotcction Factor (SI)F) of 4, containing l)ad imntc·O as its onl y sUllscreening ngent. ~ri o r to irradiation 
provided protection against immune suppress ion in humans. We applied 2JIglcm of sunscreen to 
prev iously unexposed sk in on the len buttock of volunteers and adm inistered single doses of 2, 4 or 8 
minimal erythemal doses (MEDs) of SSUV to the sunscreened site. The mean skin edema at challenge 
two weeks following sensitiza tion to DNCO was 3.70 ± 0.87 mm (n - 12) for the un irradiated control. 
compared to the markedly suppressed response of the 4 MED· irradiated subjects without sunscreen, 1.0 ± 
0.25 rnm (n ... 13). Pretrentment of Ihe 2 MED nnd 4 MED sites with the sunscrecn reversed th e 
immunosuppressive UV effect, with swell ing responses of 4.19 ± 1.14 nun (n = II ) for 2 MEDs and 2.72 
± 0.65 mm (II - I I) for 4 MEDs. TIle imm une response to 4 MEDs of SSUV through the SPF '" 
sunscreen was slight ly reduced relative to that or subjects im munized through nonnal skin, perhaps 
reneelive of the fact lhnl the transmitted dose of SSU V was equ ivalent to I MED. However, eight MEOs 
of SSUV de livered through Ihe SPF 4 sunscreen (.1 transmitt ed dose of only 2 MED) wns quite 
immunosuppress ive. with a DNCO elici lation response of only 0.7 1 ± 0.17 m1l1 (n >= 12). Although the 
UV dose exceeding the sunscreen's ci.lpacity was highly im munosuppressive. th e single agent sunscreen 
testcd did prov ide full protcc ti on from doses of UVR less than its SUI) Protcelion Factor. 
'111is is an l1bstrnct for a presentntiol1 and docs not necessarily represcnt E.P.A. policy. 
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INCREASED THREONINE PHOSPHORYLATION OF TIm EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR 
RECEPTOR DOWN-REGULATES ITS FUNCTION DURtNG AGING. W R Rocn" ", M Yanr 
nnd B A Gi lc hrest Dep.lrtll1ellt of Dermatology . OostOIl Uni versil y School of Medicine, Ooston. MA . 
We have previously reponed decreased epidcrmal growth faclor (EGr) prolifernti vc responsiveness nnd 
EGF· receptor (EGF· /{ ) ex press ion wilh ag ing. To in vesti ga le underl yi ng mechanisms, quiescent 
dermal fi broblasts from newborns (N Il· )1J). young ndults (20·35 yenrs. Y A· Fb) .1I1d old adults (>60 
yenrs. OA· Fb) were stimu lated with EGF. EGF-R Iyrosine phosphorylation. required for signal 
Irn nsduction. was max im'll as enrly us 2·5 min in ND· Fb nnd 10 min in YA· Fb. persisting through 
>20 min . but was detectcd only after 20 min in OA-Fb. The fracti on of tow I EG r·R phosphoryluted 011 
tyrosine was found by immunoprccipitatiol1 of p"ired EGF·stimuillled 3sS· labelcd Ph. using untl-EGF· 
R or anti · phosphotyrosille antibodies. to be - 20% of NB· A,. - 14 % of YA· Fb. and - 7% of OA- Fb. 
To study EGF/EG P· R intenmli7"lIion, also reclu ircd for signaltnmsduction, 12SI·EGF was allowed 10 
bind at 40C. and intracellulnr (25 ) counts were determined t1ft er incub;lIion lit 37 0C to '1lIow 
inlernali zmion. Values were maximal with in 60 min in NB· Fb vs. 90 mill in YA· Fb and OA· Fb and 
decrensed wilh donor 'Ige: 9.2± 1.2. 7.3±.7. il nd 5.8±2 EG F molecules x 10··l/ce ll for NO-Fh, Y A-r:h. 
and OA-Fh. As dctermined by Pereoll gradient aml lysis, EGF/EG F· R complcxcs progressed from the 
plasma membrane to the Clldosolllal comparlment to the lysosollHiI compartment. There were striking 
nge·associated differences: complcxes c1eured Ihe plusmtl I11 cmbr:mc within 10 lIlin in ND· Fb vs. 30 
min in Y A· I7l) und 60 min in OA·fb . Thcse findings were confinncd by confoc:.1 microscopy using 
T'ITC·taggetl EG T'. D CCIiUSC it is known thnt EGP. R phosphorylati on on threonine decreases lignnd 
aflinity, EGF· R tyrosine phosphorylation ulld intcrna li7.:Jtioll uf receptor li g'llld cOIl1p lcxcs. we asked if 
increnscd EGF· R threonine phosphorylution produccs the ehallges we ohserved with aging. Extracts of 
NB· Fh. YA-Fb and OA-rb were nnalyzcd in paircd western blots lI sing :mli -phospho- threonine 
ant ibodics and Il nti · EG F-R :lII ti bodics. 'nle level of EGF-R threoninc phosphorylation illcrellsed >4 
fold with :lge. Interestingly. EOF·R threon ine phosphoryilltio ll was IIndc tec l ~lble in A43!' and SKBr·2, 
squamous cnrcinoma ce lls, known to express highly functiona l EGF· R. Our findings prov ide insights 
into mechanisms tlillt control mitogenic responsiveness in aging and malignant tranSfOnlHllioli . 
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NATU RA L SUNLIGHT AND SIMULATED SOLAR RADIATION ARE IMMUNOSUPPR ESSIVE 
IN HUMANS AND A RE MORE SUPPRESSIVE TI·IAN UVB-RI H FLUORESCENT 
SUN LAM I)S. K Cowell , L Oberhclmnn·Bragg, G LeVee, D Charachc, It DrnysolI , R Gray. I-I Korc ll , 
K Cooper, Dept. of Dennatology, Univ. of Michigan, A 1111 Arbor, MI , and Hea lth Effects Research 
Labs, EllA, Chapel Hill. NC 
UV B is more enccli ve at inducing eryth elllu, pyrimidinc dimcrs and cnrcinogencsis than longer 
wavelength s. UV B· rich nuorescent sunlamps (FS) have therefore been used to model outcomes 
expected from changes in natural sunl ight (NS) due to stralosphcric ozone depiction. However, it is 
curre ntly unknown whether NS or simu lated solnr radiati on (SSR) is us immunosuppress ive in 
hUIllUIlS as FS, and whether dose responses dctennined with FS should be used directl y (or with n NS 
correclion factor) for risk assessment evaluations of NS exposure. Fair-skinned subjects (11'=135. 
Fil zpntrick skin Iypes 1-1/1 ) wcre randomized to rece ive a I, 2, 2.5, or 4 MED cxposure froll1 OTIC of 
severn I sources (NS. Xcnon arc SSR or FS20) at a DNCIl illl lllun i7..3lion site. which wns subsequcnlly 
challenged for the induction of conlUct hypersensil ivity (qllnntified by skin edema). In order to 
provide a 1994 base line for human MED tilll e nnd for imlliunosuppress ivity of NS. speetrally-
monitored NS was administered under outdoor conditions in which ntmospheric vnriables capn ble of 
IIlt cnunl illg UV wcre documcnted. NS supprcssed DNCB immune responsiveness at both 2 lind 4 
MEDs. Ilowever, 2 MEDs ofN S lind of SSR was less illl til UJIOSUppress ive than 2.5 MEDs of FS20 
(NS"'0.30±O.1211l1ll : SSR""0.63±0.401ll11l : FS=2.04 ±O.621l11l1 ). DifTerelltial immune suppressioll was 
not due to v,u inb le levels of tissue injury (erythema as IIIcnsured by Chroma Metcr) at th e 2 and 2.5 
MED immuniznlion siles (2 MED SSll = II.72:!. 1.52 and 2.5 M ED FS= IO.7 1± I.J4; 1'=0.684). 
Because UVA-II is imlllunosuppressive, it is possible that th e increased immullosuppressive 
properties of NS Hnd SSR nrc due to their high UVA compollent relati ve to FS, which is UVO· rich 
and UVA· poor. In conclusion. equal eryth eliln eauscd by tlilTercnt UV sources docs not result in 
equu l rates of imlilullosuppress ion. For risk ussessmcnts re laled to UV· indueed inllllullosl1ppression, 
dCHtiled studies of wave length depcndence and thc ir internctions in human immunosuppress ion arc 
crit ically needed. This is nn llbstract for prescntation and docs nol necessari ly rcfl cct E.P.A. policy. 
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EVIDENC E '11·1 AT TNF-a IS A MEDIATOR OF UVB-INDUCED CUTANE OUS 
PI-lOTOSENSITIV ITY. C A nderson S SiHbbs K TlIbes jng and C Elme!s . Case 
Western Reserve Univers ity, C leve land, Ohio. 
Acute cutaneous pho tosensitivity (sunburn) and TNF-a production by epidemlal 
keratinocytes [lre two o f the major cutaneous biologic consequences of acute 
IIltraviole t-B (UVB) radiation overex posure. The o bjec tive of this study WitS to 
delennine if TNF-a inhibitio n wou ld block the cutaneous sunbun! response. Acute 
Clllaneous photosensitivity was assessed in C31-l/l-leN mice by exposing them to 
8!Xlml/cm2 UVI3 from a solar simulato r. '1l1e increment in car thickness above baseline 
levels was employed as an objective monitor of the sunburn response, and was 
measured at 24, 48, and 72 hours after UVB exposure. Animals pretreated with an i.p. 
injection of 50mglkg penlo xifylline, a meulylxanlhine derivative that has been shown 10 
inhibit TNF-u Iran scription, Ihree ho urs prior to UV exposure and every 12 hours 
Ihereafter were found to exhibit a 58% reduction in eltr swelling compared to micc that 
were given vehicle prior to UV treatment. Suppressio n of UV -induced sunburn 
exhibited dose response kinet ics wi lh significant suppression (36%) still present when a 
pentox ifylline dose o f 10 mglkg was employed . Inhibition of the sunburn response was 
observed when pentoxifyllinc was administered after animals were exposed to UV 
r",liation as well . Pre treatment wilh TNF-a antibodies 2 hours prior to exposure und 
dai ly thereafter complctcly suppressed car swelling. 111e data strongly suggest thai there 
is a cause and e ffcct relationship between TNF-a productio n and the sunbulll response. 
Moreover the studies provide evidence that pento~ify ll ine may be a useful 
phamll.lcolog ic agent to prevent UVB-indllccd uculc cutaneous photosensitlvity. 
VOL. 104, NO.4 AI' I1.JL 1995 
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IDENTIFI CATI ON OF TH E ULTRA VIO LET AI RADI ATIO N RES PONSIV E 
ELEM ENT O F T HE HUMAN ICA M- I GENE. 
Susanne Grelher-Beck Karin Gyufko Michaela Klammer Andreas Jahnke' Judilh P 
Johnson' and Jean Krulmann, CIIOI:al and Expenmenlal PhOIOder!l1aIOlogy, Dep!. 
Dermatology , Univ . of Diisseldorf,; In s!. Immunology, LM U, MUIllCh , Germany. 
U1lraviolel B (UVB; 290-320 nm) as well as ul! raviolel A I (UV A I ; 340-400 nm) 
radiation represent well known tri ggers for pholosensiti ve skin di seases, and thi s 
proinfiammalOry effect may at least parti all y be allributed 10 Ihe capacil y of UVBR 
and UVAIR to induce ICA M- I ex pression in keralinocytes. In the present study , the 
molecular mechani sms underl ying UVBR- versus UV A I R-induced keratinocyte 
ICAM- I expression were assessed by empl oying a series of ICAM - I-based luciferase 
reporter gene constructs. After transient transfection , cell s were exposed to UV A IR, 
UVBR or stimul ated with rh IL- Ia , respecllve ly . Constructs WIth ICAM - I l ragments 
up to -6000/+ I di splayed significant respon~ iven~ss to UV A I R, UVBR, as well as 
IL-I a stimulation. Neithe r deletIon of bllldlng sItes fo r NFill no r AP- I IDi1Ibned 
responsiveness to any of the stimuli employed . However, UVAlR-induced , but not 
UVBR- or IL- Ia-induced responsIveness was cOlllple lely aboli shed , If a constfllct 
lacking 'the AP-2 binding site was used . T he role o f AP-2 in UVA I R-.induced gene 
activation was furth er supported by gel retardatIon analYSIS demonstratlllg actIvatIon 
of AP-2 upon UVA I R. UVA I R-induced , AP-2 mediated activa tion could be 
e ffici ently blocked , if cell s were. incubated with sodiulII acide prior to irradiation. 
These studies identify the AP-2 bmdlng Slle as Ihe UVA I R responsIve element of the 
human ICAM- I gene, which appears to be activated by an ox idati ve mechanism, and 
which is not involved in UVBR-/IL- Ia-induced ICAM - I expression. 
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AGING DECREASES PLATELET DERI VED GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR FUNCTION tN 
HUM AN DERM AL FIBROBLASTS. Wende R Rccns!rn Dc;uricc Wallg Jean Rischel-Buhge Min" 
Yaile Hlld Barham A GilchrcSL Department of Dennntology. Doslon Univers ity School of Medicine. 
Doston, MA. 
Ag ing is associated with dccrcased ce llul tlr proliferati ve ~apllc ity. We I.mv~ s l~O\~n that with ~g ing 
there nrc dccreases in cpidenllal growth factor receptor funchon. To detcrtlunc If slillIlar age-assocm!ed 
decremcnts charactcri ze other growth fnctor receptors. we inve~ti gntcd Ihe express i ~n and functio~ of 
platelet derived growth fuctor (PDGF) receptor (PDGF-R). Usmg cultured dermal Itbroblusts deri ved 
from newborns (NIl-Pb), young mlults (20-35 years) (VA-Al) und old adults (>60. years) (OA-Al). and 
anti -PDGF-R ant ibodies which recognize both the a <l nd the P POGF-R subunits. confocal Inser 
microscopy showed an uge-nssoc inled dec l'crlse in POOF-R expression al baseline. Wcslern biOI 
analys is identified that fibroblasts express Ih~ aa 190 kD ,. pp 180 kD and all 18.5 kD PD0 F:-R 
dimers. Intcrestingly. thcre wns an age-assoc l<lted dccrease III the aa. all and Pil dllllers but uSing 
antibod ies specifi c for the ex or the p monomer. we found that with aging there is increased synthesis of 
the p monolller and decrease~ synt~les i s ~ f the ex 11l00~omer. These results suggest tlmt Ihe ohs~rved 
changes in PDGF-R expression with agmg me not Simply due to decrcascd monomcr synthcs ls but 
reOcet as yCI unidcnt ifi ed diffcrences in tlimcri znlion of Ihc a :tllli Jl monomcrs . To detcrminc receptor 
functi on. PDGF-R tyros ine phosphorylation was examined "fter POOF stimulation of quiescent ce ll s. 
Tyrosine phosphorylation of all POGF.- I~ . fOn1~s :vas dctccted in <5 lI~ in in ND-F.b. in < 10 min in ~ A-
Fb. nnd wus undctcctable in OA-Fb wltlun 11115 tnlle fr:ullc. At thc tnllc of max lm:l l phosphory l alto n. 
PDGF-R phosphorylation was higher in ND-I'll tlU1I1 in YA-Fb. Moreover. wi lh in 15 min o f POOF 
slimulalion. NB-Fh displayed reorganizlllion of :Ictin fillllllents Ilssoc inted with rounding of cell bodies 
suggcs ti vc or preparation for mitosis. Thcse changcs appcared only within 30 min in YA-Fb "uti 
wi thin 90 min in OA-Fb. Our dnln strongly suggesl thai the age associatcd decreased mitogenic 
response is due III Icnst in part 10 decrcased fUllcliolHl1 receptors for growth fuctors in cells. 
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COCULTUR E O F SU PERNATANT FROM RMA CELLS TR EATED WITH 8-
METH OX YPSORALEN/U VA INDUCES AN INCREASE IN MHC CLASS I 
EXPRESS IO N ON UNTREATED CELLS. 1M Schmill J Carfora S Chimenli 
R Edelson and S Im acda Dcpanments of Derm:J1 ology, Yale Uni versity, New 
Haven ,CT. and L'Aquila. Italy. 
Phlllochcmothel'apy employ ing 8-methoxy pso ralen and long wavelength ult rav iolct 
radiation has heen lIsed for (he treatment of vari olls sk in diseases such as pso riusis 
and CTCL. The immunolog ical basis for the response is not fully understood. T he 
major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I is known to play an essential pan in 
the process or immune I't.!cognition anti elici tation of a C D R T -cell med iated 
lymphocyte rcsponse . In this I'cpon wc investi gated MI-lC class I expression or a 
murine tumor cell line RMA after incubation with supcrnat:lllt of 8-MO P/UV A 
treated RMA cells. Cell s pholOtrealed with 300ng/ml and IJ/c m2 of UV A were kept 
at 37C or 26C and the supernatant was collected after 48hs. These supernatants were 
then cncultivated with untreated RM A target cells at 26C or 37C for 24 hr. A 
monoclonal antibody Y3 with specific I'c:u.:tiv ity towards classl MI-IC molecules was 
used for cytolluorimetl'ic analysis. An increase or 66% in Ml-IC class I expression 
was observed on the target cells incubated at 26C with the 37C culture supe rnatant of 
treated cells in comparison to untreated eels. This di ffen.:nce was not observed on 
target cells incubated at 37C suggesting that this increase represents primarily empty 
class I molecules. Supernatants collected from cells kept at 26C did not incre:Jsc 
MHC cl ass I ex pression on target cells, at 26C or 37C. Thus, 8-MO I'/UV A lrented 
ce lls appear to release so luhle factors which increase cell surface empty MHC 
molecules. 
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DE MONSTRATION OF T HE IN VIVO RELEVANCE OF ULTRAV IOLET B 
RADIATIO N (UVBR)-INDUCED INHIBIT ION OF KERATINOCYTE (KC) ICA M-
I EXPRESSION. Helger Stege Markus Grewe Kari n Gyufko Susanne Grelher-
Beck Len Roza' and Jean Krulmann, Clinical and Experimen tal Photodermatology, 
Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of Diisseldorf, Germany; I NO Nutrition & Food Res. 
Center, Rij swij k, The Nctherlands. 
Keralinocyte ICAM- I molecules form the molecula r matrix , to which LFA- I + 
leukocy tes bind in infiamm ato ry skin di seases. In prev ious in Yi1N slud ies 
upregulation o f KC ICAM - I expression by proi nnammatory cytoki nes (e .g . IFN'Y) 
was found to be blocked by exposure of KC to U VBR prior to cytokine stimulation. 
In order to elucidate the in .Yi.Y.Q relevance o f this effect, in the present study, buttock 
skin o f healthy human volunteers (n = 12) was i. c. injected wi th rh IFN'Y to induce KC 
ICAM- I expression. Induction of ICAM- I protein (i mmunohi stochemistry) and 
mRNA expression (in-situ hybridi zation) was observed 24 hours followi ng IFN'Y 
ad ministration into uni rrad iated skin . However . if l FN-y was administered in the same 
individuals into a skin area, which had becn exposed to I MED of UVBR, complete 
inhibition o f KC ICAM - I expression was observed . T his effect was associated with 
significant pyrimidine d imer formation in the sallle biopsies and transient in nature, 
since KC ICAM- I expression was not inhibited, if IFN'Y was injected 12 hours after 
UV BR exposure to al low restoration of KC IFN'Y respo nsiveness. Reexposure of 
human skin to UVBR following thi s restorati on period rei nduced inhibition o f KC 
ICAM- I expression. These studies prove the in-vivo relevance o f UVBR- induced 
inhibition of KC IC AM - I expression, whi ch lIlay pa rt iall y account for the 
effectiveness of UVB phototherapy in the management of innammatory skin diseases. 
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ROLE OF SUPEROXIDES PRODUCTION AND PKC ACTI VITY IN UVA -I NDUCED 
IIYPERPROLIFERATION OF K ERATIN OCYTE CULTURES. Grossman N \,2, 
G.ur..c..u..... 2. Rt'"YCnj H • HillCYy S 2, ll.....S.rr.dn.3, und Lllbnrl R 3_ Skin Dank., nnd 
Invest . Dernmtology Laborutory2, Soroku Medicnl Center and Fl.lcult y of I-I ca lth Sciences, 
Den -Gurion Universit y of the Negev, and I nar~ll nn University3, Israc l. 
\Vc have recentl y shown that exposure of c ullurcd normlll human kerutinocytes or 
HaC"t to UV A (0.3- 0.6 .I /cm2) promoted their mitotic IIctivity, expressed as increased rnte 
of DNA rel>lication 6 hrs later, nnd increased cell number 48 10 72 hrs laler; both 
purnlllcters by 11 fa ctor of 1.4 to 2, rclati ve to shnm-irrudiated controls. Exposures to 
higher UVA doses (> 2 .I /cm2) supressed this response and inhibit ed all proliferati on 
parameters studied. Since both ox)'gen radicnls producliol1 und PKC acti vit y were shown 
to be induced by higher UV A doses (> 10 .l /cm2), we have now looked at their possible role 
in this response, using specific antioxidants nnd m odulators, prior or ufl e r irradiution. 
UVA·induced proliferation was completely <upressed (a) by superoxide dismut ase (30 
~l g/ml) but not by catalase (SO ~I g/ml ), when added followin g exposure to UVA; (b) by 
inhibiting I'KC acti"ity with staurosporine (10 ng/ml) or H7 (100 !1M) 30 min prio r to 
irradiation j or by down regulating PKC by n 48 hrs pretreatment with bryostatin (50 
~lg/ml) . However, activation of PKC by bryos latin (2 hrs pretreatment or soon all er 
irradiation) did not supress the response to UV A, or slightly enhanced it. These results 
suggest Iha l UVA-induced proliferation of cultured skin cell s depended on at least Iwo 
UVA-induced fuctor s: specific production of superoxide unions, and :lclh'e PKC. \Ve 
speculate tlmt PKC may play n dual ro le in this ph enomenon: as a key enzyme in signal 
trul1sduction, und as a possiblc erTl'Ctor on SlIl)Croxides production . In addition, we assume 
thllt the cellular lind tissue response to UVA or visible li ght (hyperpro'liferation, 
carcinogenes is or cell dmnnge), may be determined by the the cxtcnt of supcroxides 
production, which is a function of the energy density of irnldi:ltion applied. 
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De velopme nt of non-radioisotope immunoprecipitation : 
useful ness in detecting antigens of bullous pe mphigoid a nd 
paraneoplast~c pemplngus . Takashi Hashimoto , Hasayuki 
AmagaL and Takeji NiShikawa . Departme nt of Dermatology, 
Keio University Sc hool of Hedicine, TOkyo , Japan 
Immunoprec~p~tat~on (IP) is utilized to identify antigens 
in various autoimmu ne bullous diseases . It is superior to 
i mmunoblotting ( IB ), because it can detect conformational 
epitopes a nd protein compl exes of autoantigen . However 
requireme nt of radioisotopes makes difficult to perform' IP 
as a rout in<: technique . . The,:efore, we attempted to de ve lop 
a non-rad~o~sotope IP , ~n winch non-radiolabeled 
keratinocyte c ultures were extracted with 1% Triton X-100 
buffer a nd immun~precipitated using protein A sepharose. 
After fract~onat~on w~th SDS- PAGE , the proteins were 
detecte d with silver staini ng . With IB of normal human 
epidermal extract , 12 a nd 11 out of 20 bullous pemphigoid 
(BP ) sera examined reacted with t he 230 leD BP antigen 
( BP230 ) and t he 180 leD BP antigen (BP180) , respectively . 
Only one each of 6 para neoplastic pemphigus (PNP) sera 
exami ned reacted ,.ith desmoplakin I and the BP230 , and all 
t he 6 PNP sera reacted w~th the 210 kD and 190 leD PNP 
a ntigens . In contrast, with the non-radioisotope IP, all 
t he 20 BP sera recogn~zed the BP230 . Three each of PNP sera 
detected t he desmoplakin I and the BP23 0, and all the PNP 
sera detected t he 210 kD and 190 kD PNP antigens . This 
tec hnique may be useful in laboratories where radioisotopes 
can not be used freely . 
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CERTAIN HERPES GESTATIONIS SERA REACT WITH MOLECULES ON THE 
KERATINOCYTE CELL SURFACES THAT ARE NOT COMMON PEMPHIGUS 
ANTIGENS. Takashi Has himoto , Masayuki Amagai , Hector 
Murakami, Koji Hashimoto , * Hari Higashi yama , * and Takeji 
Nishikawa . Department of Dermatology, Keio university School 
of Medicine , Tokyo, and *Department of Dermatology , Osaka 
University Sc hool of Medicine , Osaka , Japan 
Herpes gestationis (HG) is c haracterized by anti-basement 
membrane zone autoantibodies mainly against t he 180 kD 
bullous pemphigoid antigen (BP180). We examined sera from 
42 confirmed cases with HG with immunofluorescence of human 
skin section , and found t hat keratinocyte ce l l surfac~ 
staining i n the entire epidermis was shown clearly by 5 HG 
sera and weakly by 7 HG sera with or without BMZ staini ng. 
This cell surface staining was specific to HG, because none 
of 20 BP and 10 normal sera showed t his r eactivit y. Ten of 
the 12 sera reacted with t he BP180 with i mmunobl otting of 
IlUman epidermal extract and all t he 12 sera reacted with t he 
bacterial fusion protein of the immunogenic domain (NC16a ) 
of the BP180, confirming the diagnosis of HG. We have 
produced baculovirus recombinant pemphigus vulgaris (PV ) and 
pemphigus foliaceus (PF) antigens , which could absorb 
autoantibodies in PV and PP · sera , respectively . However , no 
reduction of cell surface staining of the 12 HG sera was 
observed by incubation with either PV or PF recombi nant 
protein , or both. These results i ndicate t hat t he anti-cel l 
surface antibodies may be HG-specific reactivity , t hat is 
not against common pemphigus antigens . 
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COMPLEMENT FIXING ANA TESTS REVEAL SYSTEMIC CONNECTIVE 
TISSUE DISEASES NOT REVEALED BY STAN DARD METHODS. Ernsl H . 
Beulner. Lenore S. Kakila· and Nilopher Sofal DeplS. of Microbiology and 
Dermalology, School of Medicine 'lIld Biomedical Sciences, Univ. at Buffa lo, SUNY 
Buffalo, NY & . Lenore S. Kakita, M .D. Inc. and Assoc., Glendale, CA. 
Findings in one case show that complement fixing antinuclear antibodies (C-ANA) 
can serve as sensitive and specific markers for systemic connective tissue diseases 
(CTD). Their usc WiUl standard ANA, direct immunofluorescence (DIF) and with 
comple· ment plus DIF (C+ D1F) provides key insights. Clinica l and laboratory 
findings (see below) initia lly po int to an overlap of SLE·scleroderma. Later, clinica l 
signs of porphyria appear. Histology reveals atrophoderma, foca l hyperkeratosis, 
vacuoles at in the DE junclion and inflammalion. DIF reveals an LE band in a lesion 
and, in norma l skin, trace nuclear deposits of IgG (a marker for systemic CTD). This 
is seen more clearly by C+ D1F. Both biopsies have weak. homogeneous, vascular 
deposits of IgG and IgA suggestive of porphyria . Standard ANA tests on HEp2 cells 
and mouse kidney arc negative. ANA on sk in is weak (liter 80). But C·ANA tests 
on skin reveal an ANA titer of 160, on HEp2 an ANA titer of 80 plus 
anti mitochondrial anti· bodies (AMA) titer of 320 and on mouse kidney an AMA titer 
of 640. These findings demonstrate that: I ) C·ANA can serve as a sensitive and 
specifiC marker for CTD, 2) that C+DIF can aid in detecting C· ANA, and 3) that 
DIF markers for porphyria may appear before clinical signs of the disease and Iypical 
histologic signs develop. C· ANA tests need 10 be standardized. 
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CONGEN ITAL ERYTHIlOI'OI ETIC I'ORPIIYRI A: UIOCHEMICA L. ENZYMATIC, 
ANI) MOLECULAII GENETIC CI'IAIlACTEIlISTICS OF A SEYEI!!, I'II ENOTYI'E. 
M Poll - Fitzpatrick· J I-luang· E Zaidc[ • X Wang # P Roth + 0 Garc ia + 
S Pollack •• S Piomell j # ·Dept. of Dcrm ~lIology, NY Medical College, Valhalla, 
NY. Divs. of #Pcdiatric Hematology-Oncology. Columbia I'&S. New York . NY, and 
+Nconatology and ··De rmatology, Albert Einstein College of Med ici ne. Bronx, NY. 
Blisters of light exposed skin and fl uoresci ng pink-stained diapers were 
observed in an infant born lO hea lth y f irst cousins. Coo mbS- llcgUl ivc anemia. 
th rombocytopenia, jaundice, hCP~Hosp lc nomcga l y. respi ratory distress, temperature 
instabilit y. hematu ria and hcmatochczia were also noted . Mass ive total 
porph yrinuria (85.222 J..IM ol/ Mol creatinine - norma l < '85) nnd porp hyri ncmi a (5,864 
nMol/1.. rbe - normal < 890; 48. 195 nM ol / L plasma - norma l < 15). predom inan tl y 
coproporphyri n, suggested a profou nd cop roporphyrinogen ox idase defect of heme 
sy nthesis, but predom inance of isomer J porph yri ns implicated uropo rphyrinogen 
II I synthase (URO-S). Leukocyte URO·S acti vi ty in the infant was on ly 3.8% of 
the mean va luc for 9 controls, indicating congeni tal ery thropoietic porphyria 
(CEI'); parenta l ac ti vities were 56.2% and 40.8%. Coinheritance of addi tional 
gene defects for hereditary copropo rphyr in or protopo rphyria were excluded by 
demonstratin g normal :lcti vitics of both coproporphyri noge n ox idase and 
ferrochclatase in the infnn t. Homozygosity of the infant and hcterozygosit y of 
eac h parent for a previously desc ribed missense mutation in the URO-S gene (n T 
10 C change at codon 73 ca using a Cys to Arg substitution - Deybac h, el nl: lllood 
1990:75: 1763) assoc iated with severe phenotypic expression of CEP (Warner, el al: 
J Clin Invest 1992:89;693) were demonstrated by allele-specific oligonucleotide 
hybridi za tion of their amp li fied ge nomic DNA . Marked sk in dyspigmentat ion and 
scarring, transfusion dependence, anorexia and malabsorption, recurrent sepsis, 
an intracranial infarct, and stunted mental and physica l growth in the infant 's 
first year further exemp lify that Ihis genotype co nfers a severe phenotype. 
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PEMPIII GUS I CG ACT! VATES PIiO SPIiOLlPASE C TO I NCIlEA SE TilE CONCE NTIlATI ON OF 
I NTIlA CELLULAIl CALC I UM AND I NOS I TOl 1, 4, 5- TR I SPIIOSPIIATE, AND PLASM I NOGEN 
ACT! V ATO ll SECIl ET! ON IN CULTUIlED KEIlATI NOCHES . Ch i kako ESDk i, Ma r iko 
Sc i s himu . Kazuko Osadu. Takahiro Yamada. and Yasuo Ki tu jima. De partment 
of De rm atology , Giru Univ e r s ity School of Medici ne, Gj fu, Jopan. 
Th e preci se mec hani s m for aCli nth olys i s after pcnpld gus I CG binds Lo 
l it e ee l J s urface i s as yet. unkn ow n, u1t ho ll 1;h in vo l vement of proLci nascs 
such us pl asmin og en act.ivator (PA) has been SUlmcs l cd. 1n t hi s regard , 
we pre y i ous 1 y r epor t ed lh a t pcmphicu s - I CG I bu t nuL normal nor bu.ll Oti S 
pemph i go j d- J eGs . caused a tra ns ie nt inc rease i n i n Lr'uccllul ar en .! c i urn 
{[ Caa' J d and inos i to l 1, 4, 5- Lr i spho sphaLc (I P:d c on centration i n 
cul t. ured UJM - I ce ll s (a sq uamous cell car c in oma ce ll line). To c l ar i fy 
whether or noL phos phol i pase C (PLC) is i nv olved in t hi s process after 
Lh e anti body bi nds to t he cell s urface , th e e ff ec t. of a PLC inhibi t or 
(U731 22 ) on lh e pe mphi gus- l gG-i nduced in c rease in !CU Z '] I , IP 3 a nd PA 
secretion was examin e d in DJM - l cell s . 
Th e change of ICu 2 '] I u'f Le r pemphi gus- I!!G additio n to t he c ul t ur e 
me di um was de t e rm i ned in c ultuJ'cd DJM - l ceU s wilh or' wilhout 30 mi n-
pre in c uba tion wi l h U7 3122 or un inac tiv e una .l ocuc (U7334 3J by usi ng furu 
2/AM a nd videomi crosc opy. JP l! c ont e nt s we r e assayed us in g a s peci fi c 
JIll! hindi ll !! prolein. To me as ur e PA acti vily in l he c u I lur e medium af l e r 
pe mphi gus ICG udditio ll t t.wo - s t. e fl amido lyti c assay wus em ployed . As 
pr e v ious l y re port e d. pe mph i gus J gG i mm ed lat e l y in creased [Ca z' J I and 11) a 
co nte nt, a nd I'A activity in t.h e c ul t ur e medi um 24hrs afte r pe mphi gus ICG 
was adde d. Howe ve r, prei nCUbat i on wit.h U73 122 ( I - lOll M), but. not. 
wi lh U13 34 3 (10 /.< M) , dramaLi ca ll y r e duc e d Lhe pemphi c us- l gG induce d 
in c r eases i n ICu" J " JP , a nd PA acl ivi ty. Uo Lh U13 122 u nd U13343 
caused 11 0 e ffec t. s on ce ll v iabili ty und IgG- bindin g to t he ce ll s UI'face . 
Th ese J"es u I t s s ugges t t ha t. PL C PJ ay s an j mport.u nt ro l e in tra ns mc mlH'u ne 
s .i '~ lI a J jng cxor· t. e d by pe mphi gus - l cG b.indin (:! t.o t. he ce ll sur race. 
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PEMPHIGUS SERA RECOGNIZE CONFORMATIONALLY LABILE EPITOPES WITHIN 
THE AMINO·TERMINAL REGION OF Dsg1. Andrew P, Kowalczyk, John E. 
Anderson, Jeffrey E. Borgwardt, Takashi Hashimoto" John R Stanley' and 
Kathleen J , Green " Department of Dermatology , Keio Univ . School of Med ., 
' Derm atology Branch, ,National Cancer Institute, and the Department of 
Pathology, Northwestern Univ. Med. School. Chicago, IL 60611 . 
Pemphigus foliaceus (PF) Is a blistering disease characterized by 
autoantibodies directed against the desmosomal cadherin Dsg 1. Most PF sera 
do not recognize denatured Dsg 1, suggesting that PF antibodies recognize 
conformationally sensitive epitopes. To characterize further the reactivity of 
PF sera with the Dsg 1 extrace llular domain (Dsg1.EC). a system was developed 
to express Dsg 1 domains on the surface of cultured COS ce lls. cDNA 
sequences encoding various regions of the Dsg 1 .EC w ere ligated to cDNA 
sequences encoding the E·cadherin extracellular anchor, t ransmembrane, and 
cytoplasmic domains. Since cadherins are structurally related, the truncated 
E' cadherin was used to present Dsg 1.EC domains on the cell surface. Few PF 
sera (6 out of 22) reacted with the chimeric proteins by immunoblot. However, 
PF sera (29 out of 29) reacted strongly with the Dsg 1.EC when ana lyzed using 
live ce ll immunofluorescence . The PF sera recognized predominantly the 
amino·terminal region of the Dsg 1.EC (17 out of 29). whereas fewer sera 
recognized the central (3 out of 29) or carboxyl terminal regions (11 out of 29) 
of the Dsg1 .EC . Sera from pemphigus vulgaris (PV) patients also recognized 
the Dsg1 .EC (5 out of 5). whereas bullous pemphigoid and normal human sera 
did not exhibit reactivity (0 out of 5). These data indicate that pemphigus sera 
recognize conformationa lly sensitive regions within the amino· terminus of the 
Dsg1 .EC . Since PV sera directed against the amino·terminus of Dsg3 have 
been shown to be pathogenic, these data suggest that PF antibod ies directed 
against the amino· terminus of Dsg 1 may play an important role in PF. 
(Supported by NIH AR41836 and the Dermatology Foundation) 
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CICATRICIAL PEMPHIGOID ANTIGEN IS SYNTHESIZED IN VITRO BY 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES EP Smith TB Taylor LJ Meyer & J J Zone, 
Division of Dermatology, University of Utah School of Medicine, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 
Cicatricial pemphigoid (CP) is a subepidermal blistering disease deli ned 
immunologically by linear deposilion of IgA and/or IgG along the basement 
membrane zone (8MZ). We have previously identified a 45 kD antigen (Ag) in 
epidermal extract that reacls with IgA class anti·8MZ serum antibody (Ab) in 7 
CP patients. 
In thi s study we evaluated cu ltured human keratinocytes (KC) and 
fibroblasts for synthesis of this 45 kD Ag in vitro using indirect immuno· 
fluorescence and Western blot. Reactivity of the 45 kD Ag with BMZ Ab was 
evaluated by elution of Ab from nitrocellulose and reactivity of this Ab on 
indirect immunofluorescence. 
Twenty· four hours after plating primary cultures, CP Ag was detected as a 
coarsely granular fluorescence within the cytoplasm of KC, but not libroblasts. 
Immunob(otting using KC and fibroblast extracts was performed with sera from 
CP patienls. The KC extracl , but not the fibroblast extract, contained the 45 kD 
Ag Ab eluted Irom the 45 kD region on immunoblot of KC extract bound in a 
linear fashion to the epidermal side of 8MZ separated skin . 
These studies demonstrate that the 45 kD CP Ag is synthesized by KC but 
not fibroblasts in culture. 
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CLINICAL AND MOLECULAR ANALYSES OF BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID. 
Masanl Tanaka'~ Takashi Hashimoto' Peter J, Dykes' and Take ji Nishikawa', 
D epts. o f Dermatology, Keio University', Tokyo, J apan and UWCM' , Cardiff, UK. 
Bullous pemphigoid (BP) is an autoimmune blistering disorder characterised 
clinically by te nse blister formation and immunologically by the presence of tissue 
bound a nd circulating a nti-basement membra ne zone (BM Z) antibodies. The aim 
of the study is to investigate the rela tio nship between clinical features a nd BP 
antigens. C linical and laboratory f:indings were collected fo r 100 BP patients. 
Correlations between the clinical findings a nd a ntigen profiles were statistically 
analyzed (Mann-Whitney a nd C hi-Square). We divided the p a tie nts into four 
groups b ased upo n the results of Immunoblot analYSIS, na me ly patients whose sera 
detected both the 230kD BP a ntigen (BP230) a nd the lS0kD BP ant igen (BPI80), 
those recognising e ither Bn30 or BPI80 and those recognising neither antigen. 
C hi-square tests showed a predominant occurre nce of oral and facial lesion in 
patients whose sera detected BPISO, and th~se patients also tended to have more 
extensive lesio ns. TIle Mann-Wllltney test indicated that the patients that were 
positive fo r BP1S0 alo ne, needed treatment with highe r dos~s of steroids th.an the 
patients positive for BP2JO a lone. Furthermore, a ll 5 recalcitrant cases, which did 
not respond well to steroid tr~atment, w~re shown to possess auto-a ntibodies 
against BPI SO in their sera. Disease seven ty corre la ted to the WBC count, the 
eosinophil percentage and tIle IgE value but did not correla te to the a nti-BMZ 
a ntibody titre. Patients detecting BP230 had a tendency to have a high titre of 
a nti -BMZ antibodies. These results suggest tha t a nti-BPl 80 a ntibodies m ay be 
more re lated to disease severi ty tha n a nti-BP230 a ntibod ies. 
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JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOL YS IS IlULLOSA SKIN GRAFf ED TO THE scm 
MOUSE SHOWS PRESERVATION OF THE DISEASE PHE NOTYPE. ~
Marinkovich, David T Wood ley Garrell L Watilnilbe, Reml A, l ensen Charlolle F . CanUell Eugene A IJauer, Warrcn K. HoefQc.r Illrd Youn Ii Klfn Department of 
Denmllology, Stanford Ul1Iv. Sch ool of Medtcll1e,S.'anford: CA and Dep:Ulment of 
Dennatology , Nonhwesl::rn Umv. School of Medtcl.ne, Chicago, lL: . 
Junctional epidenllo lysls bullosa (JEll) IS charactenzed by mlril lamll1 a lucid a . 
blistering and has been assOCiated with ITIutalJons of the anchonng filament protem 
laminin-5. A xenograft animal model was developed 10 study JEll . Full thickness skin 
from a pntielll wi th scvere generalized JEll was grafted Qnto the dors~lI11 of the severe 
eombined.imll1ullodeficiency (SClD) mou se. At 16 weeks after graft lllg, thexenograft 
was removed and examined by indirect imll1unoOuoresccnt microscopy (1DIF) and 
compared wi th the lDLF results of the JEll patient ski n biopsy. The areas of human 
skin xenograft showed posi tive staining wi thh,!nliln class I mAb W 6I32. The areas of 
human skin graft also, sho wed P?S~t1VC , but dlll1l1l1shed. tD IF stUlnlng (~cl~lt l ve to 
nonnal human foresklll) fo r lamlllln-5 mAbs 46 and K 140, absent rencllvlly for 
laminin-5 mAb GB3, and nonllal staining for human Iilmi nin - I mAb 545. The 1£B 
paliel1l skin biopsy showed an ident.ical pallem of rcaclivit y by IDIF as the skin graf! 
results shown above . Thesc results md'c:lle Ihut full thIckness JEll skill grafled to a 
SClD mouse show preselVation of the altered laminin-5 inllllunoreaclivity obselVed in 
diseased patient skin and that this anima l model sysrcm Illll y pro ve useful as an in vivo 
model to study JEll . 
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MUTATIONS IN TH E In (B I) CHAIN OF lAM ININ 5 (NICEINf KALI NIN) IN 
HERLlTZ'S JUN CTIONAL EPIDERMOl YStS BUllOSA C, Lani!,an, W K Hoerner C 
Cantrell S Coberly C '['zou, G Snively, E Brimhall D T Woodley' and E A Il allcr: 
Department of Dennotology, Stanford University School of Medicine, Sianford CA, ' Depl. 
of Dennatology, NorthwCSlcm Universily Medical School , Chicago iii 
Junctional Epidennolysis Buliosa (JES) is a lIlullifactorial disease. An epidennal 
basement membrane specific I."ninin variant. 131\1illill 5 , is the primary c;mdidatc protein in 
the pathogenesis of l EB . The genes coding for the three lami nin 5 subunits (0.3. P3, and 
11) arc c.mdidatc sites; there fore. a minimum of 3 genes arc involved in the pathogenesis 
of lh is disease . We have screened pa lients with JEO of varying clinical phenotypes using a 
number of molecular techniques. WCSICnl blots were done u ~ ing antibOdies speci fi c for 
each of the 3 t:uninin 5 chains as well liS GS 3. Denn al fibroblusl and keratinocyte 10lal 
RNA was used for RT-PCR amplifi cation of (}3 mRNAs, and neSied second round PCR 
products from the RT plus ¥cnomic DNA PC~ pr?ducts \~crc anal yzc~ by MU lali ~n 
Detection Enhancement (MDE) gel CiCclI'Ophon!Sls. FIll:\l\ y, dll'eel scqucnclllg of genomic 
and eDNA products was pcrfoml ed. Westen! blot analysis revealed truncated laminin 5 
proteins in patient s I and 2 in d ifferent regions of the gene •• lI1d 2 o f OUT patients ;I Te 
apparenl ly nonseerelOrs of the 113 subunil (p:ll ients 2 and 3). The MDE gels for patienlS 2 
and 3 suggest putative polymorphisms in the regioll 3' o f nucleotide 344 1 ill lhe 113 genc. 
Direct DNA sequencing of PCR products revealed multipl e different singl e basc pair 
changes in the coding regions versus nonnal controls. Patient 1 nppcars homozygous for a 
T to A transversion mutation at nucleotide 35 15 which occurs in heterozygous fonn in a 
nonaffcctcd control. Thi s mutation result s in an amino acid change of leucine to 
glutamine. This patient also shows a number of other base pnir changes which a TC being 
cloned and sequenced to assign them to a cont iguolls DNA region. OU T results demonstrate 
the utility of combining disparJlc techniques in the stud y of complex inherited d isease. 
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13l0SYNTHES1S , ASSEMBL Y AND SECRETI ON OF LAMIN1N5 COMPONENTS. 
Chjhjro MaIsui. Warren K HoefDer CharlQlle F Cantrell and Eugene A Bauer 
Department of Demlatology, SlUnford Univ. School of Medicine, Stanford, CA. 
Laminin 5 is one of the ca ndidate pro tein s presumed causalive in Ihe eliology of 
junctional epidennolysis bull os a (JEll). It is composed of three subunits (a 3, ~3 and 
y2), as is Illminin I (a i , pi and yl ) and is produced by keral inocytes and Ihe huma n 
squamous cell carci noma cell line: SCC-25. Two forms of the heterommer have been 
obselVed: a proteolytica lly processed secreted fonll (440 and 400 kDa) and a cellular 
foml (460 kDa). To understand the path ophysiology o f .IEB , we have studied the 
assembly of luminin 5 subunits in SCC-25 cell s by immllnopreeipitalion using an anti -
lmninin 5 antibody. Upon two d imensional SDS -PAGE (firsl dimens ion, non reduced: 
second dimension. reduced conditio ns), the immunoreactive SCC-25 cell frac tion 
consists of a3 , ~3, and y2 monomers (where the a3 1110nomer pool seems to be Ihe 
smallest), a P3-y2 helerodimer, and an a3-~3 -y2 he tero trimer. In a pul se-chase 
experiment of the cell fraction, the heterotrimer was assembled after a 10 min pulse and 
was nearl y absent after a 24 hr chase. The a3 monomer d isappeared from the cell 
fraclion the mOst quic kly of the three monomers. In the medium frac tion . the 440kD 
form appeared after a 3 hr chase and the 400kD foml after a 6 hr c hase. Trea tmenl wi lh 
tunicamycin , an N-glycosylation inh ibitor, reduced the size of each lnm inin 5 subunits, 
but had no effect on the o li gomer fonnati on in the cell fraction. The unglycosylated 
precllrsors were secreted inlo the medium in extremely small amounts. From these 
results, assembly o f laminin 5 appare mly proceeds from a ~3-y2 dimer to a3-~3-y2 
hetrotrimer and is regulaled by the symhesis of Ihe a3 polypeptides . Gl ycosylmion is 
no t necessary for subunit usscmbl y but is required for secretion and protec tion of the 
subunits from pro teolytic degradation. 
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ULTRASTRUCTUR AL MAPP ING OF T HE 180 kD BULLOUS PEMP HI GOID 
ANflGEN Chrislophe BcdRncU. Shawn Blllding 3, Philipoc BcmKrdl George J Giudicel Jnmcs R 
M.£.Mi.!!.!!.n2 C lllhl.'fi nc Prost!! Lui s A D iltl~ Robin AJ El'ldyl. 1-Dept of Derm:ltology , Hopil21 OupuytJ"en 
Limogu Fnloc • . 2· De pl of Cell ra!.hology. 51 John', Inri . o ( ()omtaco loBY, 51 ThoRl~ ' Ho,"pitaJ Londo n. 
J · Depl of OemlalOloRY, Medica l Co ll ege cf Wi'con.in Milwaukee USA . " -Dept or Dermatology, Hopila l SI 
Loui. Plri. Fran~ . 
Subepidermal blistering associated wiU, lhe human skin diseases bullous pemphigoid 
( BP) and cicatricia l pemphigoid (CP) has been thoughl 10 be an autoimmune mediated 
process relaled to different hemidesmosomal antigens of which lhe 180 kD BP antigen is 
a major component. Previous mol ecular a nalysis has demonstrRled thai th e BP 180 
antigcn is a tmnsmcmbranc protcin wit.h various im munoge nic si tes of whi ch Sd 1 is 
recognized by most of BP sera and is adj acenl to hemid esmosomes (HD ). T he non 
collagenous C-lerminal dom ain is a nother candidate for antibody reactivity. To fur ther 
dctermine the ul~s~ctura1 localiz ation of UIC m ain immunogen.ic epitopes , we have 
compared lhe reacttVlty of 4 CP sera and 6 BP sera with affinity purif ied rabbil a ntisera 
raised ng ainsl recombinanl prote iJ1S representing ei th er the SA t or the C-lerm inru 
domain , using n post-embedding immunogold (Snm ) lmmunoelectron m icroscopy 
procedure. Human monoclonal antib Odi es ng ainst the BP 230 kD antigen were used as 
controls. On immunob lotting using epidermnl exrrncLS , all BP and CP sera recog nized a 
180 kDa band whereas 3 CP and one BP sera reacled with lhe C-termi nal domain of Ule 
molecule. Wilh all BP sera cxrunined , Ule gold pllrticles were found in U,e upper lamina 
lucida mainly in lhe SA l domai n facing lhe liD. Some pllrticles were also found on U,e 
HD pl aque. Wllh all the CP Sera the labelling was situnled in Ule lower lrun inn lucida , 
very close to the lamina densa and associated wilh anchoring filaments. T he same 
labell ing was found wiU, the rabbit anti serum raised againsl U,e BPI 80 C -term innl 
domain . Controls performed with anli BP 230 aJ1libodies showed tab elling of th e HD 
inner plaque . T hese findings suggeslthe prese nce of two major immunogenic sites In the 
BP 180 eClodomai n which is prObably a major pnrt of Ule ancholing filrun enl network . 
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A NOVEL IgG-MEDIATED SUBEPIDERMAL BLISTERING DISEASE WITH 
AUTOANTIBODIES AGAINST A 200-KD ANTIGEN OF THE BASEMENT 
MEMBRANE ZONE. D. Zillikens' ·' Y. Kawa haraJ J Mayer' A IshikoJ Z Liu' H 
Shimizu' L A Diaz' a nd T Hashimoto' Departments of Dermatology, ' University 
of Wurzburg, Germany, ' Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee , WI , and JKeio 
University, Tokyo, Japan. 
We have followed an unusual patie nt with a widespread non-cicatrizing bullous 
dermatOSiS and a severe involveme nt of both oral and genital mucous membranes. 
Histopalhology de monstrated s ube pidermal blis te rs and polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes in the upper dermis resembling de rmatitis herpetiform is. Direct 
immunofluorescence (IF) showed a linear deposition of IgG and C3 at the basement 
me mbrane zone (BMZ) . Indirect IF on 1 M NaCI-separated human skin revealed 
drcula ting IgG antibodies localizing e xclusively to the dermal side of the split at a titer 
of 1 :BO. Rapid clearance of skin le sions was accomplished using oral tetracyclines. 
By western blot analysis of epidermal and dermal e xtracts, the patient's serum 
unequivocally reacted with a dermal an ligen of 200-kD. It did not recognize , howe ver, 
the known bullous pemphigoid antigens of 230- and 1 BO-kD, the 290-kD antigen of 
epide rmolysis bullosa acquisita, epiligrinnaminin 5 , o r the recenlly de scribed 105-kD 
BMZ antigen. The immune response in Ihis palient wa s restricted to the IgG4 
subclass, and preliminary postembedding immunoele ctron microscopic studies 
localized the imll1unoreactants to the lowe r la mina lucida. Disease activity paralle led 
Ihe liter of indirect IF, and after clea rance of skin les ions, western blot analysis was 
negative. Our data suggest this patient suffers from a novel autoimmune bullous 
disease with antibodies against a 200-kD antigen of the BMZ. 
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IMPROVING THE SENS ITIVITY OF INDIR ECT IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE 
STUDIES IN CICATRICIAL PEMPHIGOID: DEVELOPMENT OF AN ASSAY 
UTILIZING CONCENTRATED SERA. Nejl J Konnan and Roger D Watson, Dept 
of Dermatology, Case Western Reserve Un iversity, Cleveland, Ol-/. 
Cicatricial pemphigoid (CP) is an immune mediated subepidermal blistering disease 
of the mucous membranes. Direct immunonuorescence (OfF) studies of lesional or 
perilesional mucous membranes may show basement membrane zone (BMZ) deposits 
of IgG , IgA and C3 bu t can be difficult to interpret. Indirect immunonuorescence (IfF) 
studies show variable results with circulating IgG or IgA anti-I3MZ antibodies found in 
10-90% of patients depending uflon the substTate(s) employed. Definitive immunologic 
diagnosis of CP is essential prior to treatment, especially in patients requiring 
aggressive therapy. We studied 12 patients wi th presumptive CP to determine if the usc 
of concentrated CP sera in an IlF assay (II F-CS) could increase our abi lity to diagnose 
CPo A ll patients had mucous membrane blisters and erosions and a subepidennal 
blistering process. 3/1 2 patients had ocular di sease, 10/1 2 had oral disease, 2/12 had 
combined oral and genital disease, and 1/1 2 had combined ocular and oral disease. 
4/12 patients had positive DIF studies while 8/ 12 patients had negati ve D1 F studies. 
When assayed on salt split human skin (SSS), unt reated sera from 1/1 2 patients had 
cireulating IgG and 1/1 2 had circ ulating IgA antibodies while 10/12 had no detectable 
circulating antibodies. When CP sera from the 10 patients with negative routine IIF 
studies were concentrated 20 fo ld with a microconcentralor, we found circulating IgG 
(5/10) and IgA antibodies (3/10) wh ich bound to the roof of SSS . A total of 6/10 CP 
sera, which had undetectable antibodies when studied prior to concentration, became 
posi ti ve for IgG and/or IgA ant ibodies in this IIF-CS assay. Our results demonstrate 
the utility of concentrating sera from pati'ents wi th CP to reveal prev iously undetectable 
circulating IgG and/or IgA antibodies and suggest that our IlF-CS teChnique may be a 
valuable tool to increase the sensitivity of IIF tes ting in patients with suspected CP. 
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ANALYSIS OF SUNSCREEN'S PI-IOTOPROTECTIVE EFFECT ON LANG ERI-IANS CELL 
DENS ITY AND IMMUNOSUPPRESS ION IN HUMAN SKIN. 0./-1 C. Tic 13 C Macilier 
B I Resnik J Flores A Glidden and J R Taylor Department of Dennatology & Cutaneous 
Surgery, University of Miami and VA Medical Center, Miami, Florida. 
Sunscreens prevent ultraviolet (UV)-induccd erythema and it is presumed thai the act ion 
spectrum of erythema parallcls that of other actinic effects, notably photoc..1rcinogcncs is . Low 
dose Ultraviolet-B (UVI3) has been shown to morphologically change Langerhans cells (Le). 
deplete them in number and to impair the induction of contact hypersens it ivity (C I-I) . These 
effects have been considered significant in UVB-induced immunosuppression and may contribute 
to UV-induccd sk in cancer. llle immunologic effects of sunscrccn on human skin remain unclear. 
A ehcmical sunscreen containing oclylacry lenc. octy l mcthoxycinnamatc and mcthyl 
anthrani late with 30 Sun Protective Factor (S PF) was applied to buttock's skin o f nine healthy 
subjects fo llowed 30 minutes later by exposure to 144 mJ /cm2 of UVB on four consccutive days. 
Within one hour of the fourth UYB exposure. punch biops ies were takcn from an irradiated s itc. 
from a sunscreen treatcd-irradiated site and from an untreated-unirradiated site. ll1e number of 
LC was asscssed by flu ores""nt microscopy with OKT6 (CD I) antibodies. Our results show all 
average of respectively less thall 60 eells/mm', 905 celis/mOl' and 900 celis/mOl'. We then 
examined sunscreen's effect on the immunosuppress ion caused by UYB radiation us ing the 
hapten diphencyprone (DPCP). DPCP is universally sensit izing resulting in a CH reaction when a 
dose of 500 ~gs is painted on nonnal skin and ehallengcd 30 (b ys latcr with 12.5 I-'gs. We have 
previously reported that UYE exposure prior to appl ication of hap len impaired the induction o f 
CH in 60% or the individuals. When these studies were repealed, 88% (7/9) or lhose receiving the 
aforementioned sunscreen developed a CI-I reaction to the hapten, versus 57 % (417) of those who 
did not receive sunscreen. We conclude from Illese prciiminary results that tllis particular 
sunscreen protects the Langerhans cells density and .also prevents the immunosuppress ion caused 
by ultraviolet 13 light. 
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RETINOIDS AND 1,2S-DIHYDROXYVITAMIN D3 (VD3) SYNERGISTICALLY 
INHIBIT ANGIOGENIC POTENTIAL OF HUMAN TRANSFORMED EPITHELIAL 
CELL LINES . S Majewski l , M Marczakl , A Szmurlo l , M Noszczyk l 
M Skopins ka l , S Jablons ka l , W Bollag2 . I Dept . Dermatol., Scll 
Med, Warsaw, Pola nd ; 2Ph arm. Res. Hoffmann-La Roche, Basel. 
Tumor-induced a ngioge nesis (TIA) i s important for progres 
sion of solid tumors, and antiang iogenic treatment was found 
to be effective i n some n eoplastic diseases. We i nvestigate d 
mechanisms o f a nt iang iogenic effect of retinoids a nd VDJ.TIA 
was i nduced i n immu nosuppressed Balblc mice by i .d injection 
of human transforme d ce lls: l'kv (harboring HPV16 DNA) , HeLa 
(harboring HPV18 DNA), A4Jl (vulval ~arcinoma without HPV 
DNA) a nd T47D (breast cancer) . Sy s t e mi c treatment of the mice 
for 5 days with a ll tra ns RA , 9- cis RA or I J-cis RA (2.5 mgl 
kg/day) combined with VDJ (O. 5mc g/kg / day ) s ynergis tically in 
h ibited a ngioge nesis i nduced by the tested cells. Pretreat-
ment i n vitro of tumor c e lls with retinoids (IO- 7M) a nd VDJ 
( IO-6M), l e d to synergistic i nh ibition of both a ng iogenesis 
(p <O .OOI) a nd cell proliferation (p <O.OI) .In c u ltures of k e -
ratinocyte lines retinoids i nduced TGF~-1 (both on mRNA a nd 
protein level ) ,and th is could be r espons ible for a n ti-colla -
genolytic and a ntia ngiogenic effects of t hese compounds . The 
effects of retinoids cou ld be blocked by a se l e ctive RARa 
antagonist (Ro 41-525J ), which provides evidence for RARa-
mediated i nhibition of angiogenesis. The resu lts of this 
s tudy , together with our preliminary data on the application 
of IJ-cis RA i n combination with calcitriol for early cuta -
neeous carcinomas favor their syne rg istic a ntitumor effects . 
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4 ,4'-BIPVRlDYL IS A SUPPRESSOR FOR TNFa OF HUMAN KERATINOCYTES 
INDUCED BY UVB IRRADIATION. Shiou-Hwa Jee, Chill-Cheng Chang, Tsen-Fang 
Tsai , Chun-Hsinng Chang,Hsien-Ching Chiu, Department of Dermatolo&y, College Of 
Medicine , National Taiwan University . 
Paraquat manufacturers in Taiwan were found to have higher incidence o f clinical 
evidence of photodamaging and skin cancer. Subsequent epidemiological s tudy 
rcveaJed tha t bipyridyl was respons ible for such photodamaging and skin 
carCinogenesis. The present study was designed to investiga te the possiblc 
underlying mec hanism. Mitochondria activity , which reprcscnts the cell viability, 
was used in this s tudy to monitor cytotoxicity as provoked by the UV irradiation 
and bipyridyJ exposure . Human kera tinocytes (HK) we re treated with either UVB or 
bipyridyl for 48 hours , or with both of them . The mitochondria activity was 95% of 
control for UVB, 99% of controt for 10 /1 g/mL 4,4'-bipyridyl group and 67% for 100 
/1g/mL 4,4'-bipyridyl group. This result showed that I0 /1g/ mL4,4'-bipyridyl was not 
obvious ly toxic to HK. TNF a is a cytokine which can be synthesized by HK and its 
produc tion is triggered by UVB irradia tion . The amount of TNF a in the HK 
culture medium was measured by using an anti-TNFa ELISA kit. The amount o f 
TNF a for 10 /1g/ mL 4,4'-bipyridyl group was 40% of control group. The amount for 10 
mJ Icm2 UVB group was 1.67 times compared to the control group I while that of the 
group treated with 10 /1g/ mL 4,4'-bipyridyl followed by with IOmJ /em2 UVB were 
33% of control. This result indicated that bipyridy l suppressed tile synthes is o f TNF a 
by l-IK. Furthermore, 4,4'-bipyridyl also suppressed the TNF a ind uced by UVB 
irradiation on HK. Thus, suppression of TNF a production of HK might block the 
program of apoptosis in HK, and contribute to photocarcinogencsis. 
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IN SITU EX PR ESS ION OF 137 AND CD28 RECEPTOR FAMILIES IN HUMAN 
MALIGNANT MELANOMA: RELEV ANCE FOR THE INDUCTION O F T CELL-
MED IATED ANTITUMOR IMMU NITY. R W Den[cld, A pielr ich C Wultig 
E Tanczos A Slingl U yoilh I M Weiss E SchOpf and I C Simon Dept. of 
Dermatology, Unive rsity of Fre iburg, Germa ny. 
Work in Ol n ima l models has suggested that interactions of members of the B7 
receptor fam ily (e. g. B7-1, B7-2) on tumor cells w ith their ligands CD28, CTLA-4 on 
cytotoxic T cells (CTL) a re important for the inducli on of a nlitumor immunity 
aga inst millign(lnt melilnoma (MM) . To determine w hether these molecu les (Ire of 
releva nce for C1:L responses (lga insl hlllTI(1n MM we studied the expression of B7-1, 
137-2, CD28 a nd CTLA-4 in prima ry MM (PMM, n=15), metas ta tic MM (MMM, 
n=23) and in benig n melanocy tic nevi (BM N, n=13) by immunohis tochemistry (IH) 
and by reverse t,"nsc ri p tion polymerase chain reaclion (RT-PCR). By RT-PCR, 137-1 
and B7-2 spec ifi c mRNAs were detected in most PMM, MMM and BMN . These 
PCR signa ls were de rived from CD45' infiltra ting leu kocytes a nd nol from tumor 
ce lls s ince 1) MMM d epleted o f CD4S+ ce lls contained no 137-1 and B7-2 m RNA, 
and 2) by 11-1 , B7-1 and B7-2 were found on infiltrating dendri tic ce lls, mocrophages 
and a va riable portion of tum or infiltraling Iymphocyles (TIL) but not on MM cells 
or on nevus ce lls. T he imporl;'lnt exception were two spontaneously regressing 
PMM, where 137-1 and B7-2 were expressed by MH C class I' and class II" MM cells, 
tha t were surrounded by TIL exp ressing CD28 bu l not CTLA-4. We conclude tha t 
in PMM, MMM and BMN the majority of TIL are CD28+ and Iha t B7-1 and B7-2 are 
exp ressed by CD4S' infiltraling anligen presenling cells a nd TIL bu l nol by Ihe 
tumor cells. Howeve r, in sponlaneously regressing PMM, MM cells co-exp ress B7-1, 
B7-2 and MHC c1 f1sS I and II flntigens, particularl y in areas w ith clinica l and 
histologica l signs of eln ongoing antitumor CTL response. These dA ta suggest that a 
lack of B7-1 and B7-2 favo rs the esca pe of MM from immunosurve illance, w hile B7-1, 
B7-2 expression cnh;'lnccs T cell -med iated fl ntilumor imrnllnity . 
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ANALYSIS OF THE FACC AND XPAC GENES AS CANDIDATE GENES FOR 
THE BASAL CELL NE VUS SYNDROME. John W, Bare J jngwu Xje Anthony 
G, Qujnn Ervj n H Epste in Jr Department of Dermatology, San Francisco Geneml 
Hospital, University of California, San Franci sco. 
The mapping of the Basal Cell Nevus Syndrome (BCNS) to chromosome 9q22-3 1 
and the high frequ ency of allelic deletion of chromosome 9q in both familial and 
sporadic BCCs indicate that inactivation of a gene in this region is a critical event in the 
development of these tumors. Linkage studies and haplotype analyses have localized the 
gene to a region fl anked by D9S 196 and D9S287. Two genetic disorders, Fanconi 
anemia group C (PACC) and xeroderma pigmentosum complemenlation group A 
(XPAC) , which somewhal resemble BCNS in thai affecled individuals are susceptible 
to the mutagenic effecls of ionizing and ultmviolet mdiation , both map to the same 
chromosome region as the BC NS gene. We therefore have examined these genes as 
possible candidate genes for the BCNS. 
SSCP analysis of the 14 known FACC exons and the six XPAC exons and the 
XPAC promoler region failed to detect aberranl bands in DNA from leukocyles from 
16 unre lated BCNS pa tienls or DNA extmcted from 23 spomdic BCCs. 
We also assayed these genes for gross chromosomal rearrangements by Southern 
blot hybridization of digested DNA resolved by pulse field or continuous gel 
electrophoresis. We found no abcrmnt bands when DNA from 30 unrelated BCNS 
patients were probed with either the FACC cDNA or with the promoter region of 
){PAC . Hence, il is unlikely that mutations in either gene are the cause of the BCNS . 
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DNA REPAIR AND ULTRA V IOLET MUTAGENESIS IN XERODERM A 
PIGMENTOSUM GROUP G/ COCKAYNE SYN DROM E CELLS S Morjwakj ' M 
Stefanjni' A I ,ehmann' J !-I f !-Ioejjmakcrs" K !-I Kmemcr' 'NCI. Bethesda MD, 'CNR, 
Pavia, Italy, lCel l Mutation Unit , University of Sussex, Brighton, UK, "Erasmus 
University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands 
Xeroderma pigmentosum /Cockayne syndrome complex (Xl'/CS) is a clinical 
combination of two rare genetic di sorders in one individual. A male patient who had 
severe symptoms orcs with dwarfism, Inicroccphaly, mental retardation, deafness and sun 
sensiti vity had >..rp type pigmentation and died at 6 yr with marked cachex ia (weight about 
7 kg) without skin cancers. We looked for characteristic X l' or CS DNA repair 
abnormaliti es in cultured cells from this patienl. Skin fi broblasts were hypersensitive to 
ki lling by UV and the post-UV recovery of RN A synthesis was abnormally low, features 
of both CS and Xl'. The level of UV-indueed DNA repair CUDS) was 3-5% of nonnal and 
cell fusions indicated that the cells were in X l' complementation group G. l'ost-UV 
survival of plasmid pSI' 189 in Iymphoblastoid eclls was markedly reduced and post-U V 
plasmid mutation freq uency was higher than with normal ce ll s, as in both CS and XP. 
Sequence analysis of the l11utated plasmid marker gene showed an abnormally increased 
frequency of G:C - A:T mutations, an Xl' feature. Transrection ofUV-trcatcd pRSVcat 
with or without photoreacti vation revealed that , li ke XI' cells, XP/CS cel ls could not repair 
cyclobutanc pyrimidine dimcrs or non-dimer photoproducts. Thcse rcsults indicatc that thc 
XPiCS cells arc phcnotypically morc like XI' cells than CS cells while clinicall y the CS 
phenotype was more prominent than X P. 
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EXPRESSION OF KJ -67 PROLIFERATION ANTIGEN IN BASAL CELL CARCINOMA 
PARAFFIN SEcnONS. K Mjrcj ll c Chae David A Kist Chr istoph e r B 
z..a.&.h.a.r:l. Department of Dermatology, Univers ity of Minn eso ta. 
Minn eapo li s, Mi nnesota. 
The growth cllaract cri s lics o f basal cell carc inoma 3TC unclear. Th e 
expression of prolifcrnt ing cell nuclear antigen marker Ki-67 is maxima l 
in G1 and M phases . but is found in cells in <'111 phases of cell cycle 0 th e r 
than restin g Go and ea rl y 0 1, Pattern s of Ki-67 ex pression were ex amin ed 
using Mib· l monoc lonal ant ibody on 20 nodular basal cell ca rc inoma s. 
Mib- l ( 1:80) was app lied on deparafnni zed formalin - fixed tissue aft e r 
microwave treatment of 21 minutes al 550 watts in 10 mM aqu eou s 
potassi um citra te buffer (pH 6). Basal epiderm al sta ini ng was used as a n 
int ern al control to indicate adequacy of anti gen ic retri ev al. In any o n e 
specimen. cell s in mitosis stained with the greatest int ensity . Except for 
mhotic ce ll s whi eh showed cy toplasmi c staining. immunoreac ti v it y was 
limited to th e nuclei , wit h nucleo lar preference in many of the IUnl or cells 
and basal epidermal cell s. Overall, three stain ing pattern s were ob se rved. 
The periphery of tum or ' islonds stain ed preferentiall y in fi ve of th e 
twenty specimens. Thirteen specimens demon strated a more di ffu se 
pattern . Tw? of the . t ~enty showed. a mixed patte rn ., The, i nten se 
immunoreac tiVIt y of mllotlc cells most lIkely ren ects relal1 vely In crease d 
expression of K i-67 in 0 1 and mitosis. T he cytoplasmi c staining in mitotic 
cell s may result from the cond cnsu ti on of the nuclear envelope t h a t 
occurs during mitosis. Nucleolar staining would be expected sin ce Ki-67 i s 
present in the outer parts of the nucleolus during interphase. Th e 
peripheral pattern of Ki-67 express ion suggests that some tum or i sl and s 
grow max ima ll y 01 Ihe periphe ry. 
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PREVALENCE OF EBV, HPV AND MOLECULAR GENETIC CHA NG ES IN CUTANEOUS 
KAPOSI'S SARCOMAS FROM AIDS PATIENTS. Peter Rady. Patrick Cadet. 
I s tvan Ara ny . Thomas K. Hughe s and Stephen K. Tyring. Dept. of 
Hicrobiology and Immunology and Dept. of De rmatology, UTMB , 
Galveston, TX. 
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) i s the most common AIDS related 
malig nancy , seen in more t han 15\ of AIDS patie nts. An i nfectious 
etiol ogy of KS has l o ng been suggested , a nd human immunodefic iency 
viru s , cytomegalovirus and huma n papilloma v iruB (HPV) have each 
been proposed ao the age nt of KS . Recently direct sequencing of 
the conse nsu s primer ge nerated amplicons ha s bee n developed for 
detect ion a nd typing of HPV DNA sequences i n our laboratory. The 
method was s uccesfully adapted to detect mucosal a nd cutaneous HPV 
types in KS from AIDS patients. Five HPV positive cases were found 
of fourtee n KS samples: two contai.ning HPV16, o ne with HPV18, o ne 
with HPV-7 and one with HPV-S. This is t he f iret repo r t of 
presence of c ut aneous HPVs suc h as HPV-5 a nd HPV-7 in KSs. Using 
RT-PCR a na lysis designe d for Epstein Barr viru s (EBV) seque nces we 
found three of five cases of AIDS-KS to be EBV pos i tive. This is 
the first report of expression of EBV g e ne s i n AIDS KS. Increased 
expression of c -myc gene was found in a l l AIDS-KS sampl es stud ied. 
The prese nce of t he oncogenic viru oes (H PV, EBV) a nd elevated c-myc 
expression suggest a possib le dysfunction o f t he tumo r Duppressor 
genes such as p5~ a nd Rb. FU1·ther study of ce llular genetic 
alteration s may he lp e xplain t he commo n pat hogene tic pat hways in KS 
with a nd wi t ho ut EBV and/or HPV. 
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DIRECT GENE SEQUENCING AND IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL 
ANALYSIS OF p53 IN HUMAN CUTANEOUS SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMA. Malcolm J Edwards' Betty L Wong' Robert C Thomas' and 
Paul E Bowden'. Cardiff Insti tute of Technology' and Department of 
DermatolOgy', UWCM, Cardiff, UK. 
Mutations within the p53 tumour suppressor gene may play an important role 
in human tumorigenesis. Human cutaneous squamous cell carcinomas that over 
express p53 also bear p53 gene mutations and both of these phenomena correlate 
with disease progression. Immunocytochemical and direct sequencing of PCR 
amplified p53 gene fragments (exons 7 & 8) from differentiated SCCS showed that 
no p53 mutations were round in three samples tbat did not contain detectable 
anti-p53 reactivity, while the other twenty-two that did over express the p53 gene 
product all contained p53 gene mutations. These included a CoT transition at 
codon 237 (exon 7), a G-T transversion at CpG dinucleotides at codon 244 and 
278 (exons 7 & 8) and a G-T transversion at codon 277 (exon 8). T en samples of 
undifferentiated SCC expressed high levels of the 1'53 gene product and contained 
a similar spectmm of mutations. Anti Ki67 immuno-reactivities and p53 gene 
mutations showed that there was no significant correlation between p53 over-
expression and disease severi ty wi thin the differentiated SCCS. H owever, a strong 
correlation was found among undifferentiated SCCS. The data suggests that the 
over expression of the p53 gene in human squamous cell carcinomas results from 
1'53 gene mutations. The absence of detectable 1'53 gene mutations in 18% of the 
differentiated SCCs indicates that other factors can also contribute to the 
development of this human malignant skin disease. 
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MA CROPHAGE CHARACTERISTICS OF METASTATIC MELANOMA. JQhn 
Pawelek Michael Rachk9vsky Stefano Sod i Jean Bolognia Ashok Chakraborty 
Jenmfer MadISon and DaVId Bennudes. Department of Demlatology, Yale University 
School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut. 
Since first proposed by Aichc1 ( 19 11 ), expression of lymphocytic/monocytic trai ts 
has orten been suggested as a mechani sm ror metastas is. Abi lities to invade basment 
membranes and to home to l ymph nodcs, bone marro\\' , and distant organs arc 
charactens t l c~ shared by Iymphocytcs, monocytes. and mctastatic cancer cells al ike. 
PrevIous studies showed that il1 vITro hybridizaTion between normaJ lym phocytes or 
monocytes and tr~msfomled lymphoid cell lines resulted in increased agressi veness of 
the hybnd ~ell s 11l VIVO .. ~-lowcver. sl,lch cxperiments had not been carried out w ith 
cclls of solId tumor on g il!. Accordlllgl y. we isolated clones of hybrids between 
nonnal mouse maerophages from DBAfZ.J mice and Cloudman S91 melanoma cclls, 
uSll1gstandard cell fUSIon ~nd HAT seleclion teChniques. Five hybri d clones were 
cxamllled f<af thCl r n.letastatlc potentlill compared to the S9 1 parental celll inc. First. in 
a Matn gcl ITlVa S10 l1 assay , macrophage x melanoma hybrids showed increased 
a~ il ili es. to, cros.s an artifi cial ~iomatrix compared to 59 1 parental cell s, Further, 
blomatn x IIlvaSlOn was ~ramatlca ll y increased in the hybrid clones but not in the 
parental S9 1 cell s follOWing exposure to MSH and IBMX. Second. in two separate 
expcnments parcntal S91 cells and 5 macrophage x melanoma hybrids werc inoculated 
s.c. Into the tail s of 20 DBA/2J mIce. M,ce inoculated wi th parental S9 1 cells did not 
d,e dunng the expcnmenl and showed hl1le or no evidence of metas tases over 5 
months. In contmst, mice inoculatcd with hybrids began dying of sort ti ssue and 
pUhnO!lary metastases wHIlIn 4-6 weeks (>30% of mice) . Histologic sections revealed 
extensIve metast~ses in the mice inoculated with hybrids. The hybri d clones produced 
thc most aggresslvc mmors from S9 1 melanoma cells ever observed in this laboratory. 
To our kn?wledge, tillS tS the f,rs t dtrect eVIdence indicating that melanoma metastases 
may be inItiated by hybnd,zu t, on of transfol1ned melanoma cell s with macrophages. 
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PALMOPLANTAR KERATODERMA (P PK) AND CARCINOMA OF THE 
OESOPH AGUS: LIN KAGE ANALYSIS AND DESCRIPT ION OF A UNIQUE 
PHENOTYPE. H P Stevens 1. D P Kelsell 2 N K Spurr2 S P Brvant2 D Maroer3. 
R S Maroer4 D T Blshop2 and I M LelOh\ llCRF Skin Tumour Lab. LHMC, London. 
2Human Genetic Resources. ICRF, South Mimms, Herts. 3Div of Radiation Oncology. 
St Elizabeth Med Cen ter. Dayton Ohio. 40hio Stale Unlv Coli Med, Ohio. 
We elaborate a larg e German-Americ an pedigree with PPK associa ted 
wi th squa!'l10 us ~e ll ca rcinoma of the oesophagus (SCCO) tog e th er with 
olh er malignanCIes. Th e PPK was Inherlled as an aulosomal dominant 
wi th variable penetrance. The sale calluses deve loped In it ial ly al the age 
of 7- 12 th ei r onset mainly relating to th e teve l of ph YS ical acllvi ty of the 
child. Th e palms wer e unaffected bul localised callouses occurred on 
Ih e palm s in manual worke rs as we ll as other sites in respons e to 
fri ction. The les ions complete ly resolv ed on prolong ed bed rest or with 
age ing . Perifollicu lar and oral hy perk eratos is Illustr ates the generalised 
natu re of Ihis patter n of PP K. Th e cli nical ph eno type fits best wIth th at of 
a foca l PPK . 11 2 affec led Indivi du als in 6 generatio ns hav e bee n 
Iden tified and 60 patients examined . 10 SCCO hav e occurred and th ese 
were found princ ip all y in he avy smokers. [The in cide nce of SCCO in this 
family is lower th an in the original Howel- Ev ans fami ly from Liverpool 
(re f : !-Iowel-Evans et a l. Q J Med 1958;27:4 t3) in which th e inc id ence of 
SCCO was 95% by the age of 65. / Or al leukoplakia was seen In two 
s mokers and tile oral lesio ns reso ved in one on s topping smoking. A 
s ingle SSCO was see n in an un af fec led individual. Linkage ana lysis was 
perf ormed using genomic DNA from key individu als. Tigh t linkage to a 
loc us on 17q24 was de mons lrated to a reg ion of <3cM. T h is locus has 
pr ev iously bee n repo rt ed as Ih e s it e of th e Iylosis and oesophag ea l 
ca ncer gene (TOCG) in the Liv erpo ol family. Thi s is furth er evide nce to 
s uggest th at \lle locus co ntains a nove l tumour suppressor gene. 
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PROSTAGLANDIN-INDUCED PROTECTION FROM RADIATION OR DOXO-
RUBICIN IS TI SSUE SPECIFIC IN MICE. Wayne R. Hanson. Ling Geng'. and 
Frederick D. Malkinson'. Loyola and Hines Medical Cenlers. Maywood. 
Illino is. and 'Rush Medicol College. Chic ago. Illinois. 
This study was undertaken to demonstrale lissue specificify for 
cytapro tective e ffects o f prostaglandins. Previous radiation studies with 
PGE, showed no gul pro leclion. in con lrast to sig nific ant protection from 
misaprosto l. a PGE, analog that binds to PGE, receptors. PGE, and 
misoprastol. g iven alone or lagether. were injected to m easure e ffects o n 
hoir loss or' hair regrow th ofter fractionated radialion . The number o f hairs 
per 4.16 sq . mm. o f m ouse dorsal skin was delermined pholographic a lly 
(249 ± 5 SEM). Five doily Iractio ns o f 3.5 Gy I3'Cs produced anagen hair loss 
1040 ± 6 hairs in mice sampled 7 days o ffer Ihe lasl fraction. PGE, (10 fl9). 
miso prosto l (40 ~,g) or Iheir combination g iven o ne hour before each 
frac tio n yielded values o f 89 ± 3. 166 ± 7. and 207 ± 3 hairs respectively. 
Similar resu lts were seen when regrown hairs were studied 3 weeks o ffer 
irradiation in mice given len 3.5 Gy fractions. or in mice trealed wi th 5 doily 
d oses o f 0.15 mg doxorubicin. These resulis suggest thai tissues must express 
specific PG receplors to d em o nslrate cyto protection. Ihat tissues vary in 
Iheir capacity to do so (PGE, receplors absent in gut. presenlln hair). and 
Ihal additive drug prolectio n may be achieved in a l issue (hair matrix) Ihat 
expresses mult iple receplors. . 
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QVEREXPRESSION OF TRA NSCRIPTIO N FACTon AP-l EFFECTS STEROI D 
RESPONSIVE~lESS I N ALOPECIA AREATII. Marty E . sa waya, Maria K. 
g~~~!~~kY~~in~:~~ll;.ha~,i~~:uni~:;:[:;t~f O~ i ~~~~~~: :-:~: ~;:~ ~~i~~~: 
Center, Mi nn eapolin , MN . , +u niversity of British Columbia lI air 
Clinic. Vancouver, BC , Canada. 
I n t he last 4 years we have explored the biochemical rnccha n iams i n 
.... hich glucocorticoids (GCs ) mediate hair grow'th i n some , but not al l 
patients with a lopecia arcata (M). Focusing o n thin "variable" 
rcGponse to Gee ha s led us to sovera l important findi ngs for 
"nonrespondeI."" GC treated pati e nts: 1 ) altered GC receptor function, 
2) suppressed cellu'i"aI." enzymes necessary to activate the receptor , 
J ) clevated levels of i nterleukin- l (IL-l), a cytoki ne i nvolved i n 
i nd ucing 4) overexpI."esslon of transcri ption factor liP-I , whi c h 
interferes and blocks f unction of the C/ O domain of the GC recoptor . 
li s demonstrated by cross -linking and immunoprecipitation studies, 
our preliminary results i ndicate t hat i n normal sca lp collo from 
non-AA patients, AP-l levol s oro normal, with GCs uprcgulating I L-l 
receptor and IL-l a ntagonist , which are thought to rogulate hair 
bulb growth . I n "nonrcsponder " AA scalp cells , e levated l e vels o f 
IL-l ca n i nduce ovcrcxpression of liP-I, 'Nhich i nterfores a nd blocks 
fu nction of the C/O domain of t he GC L'eccptor along with i nhibiti ng 
production of cytokine associated [actors , s uc h as IL-l receptor and 
a ntagonist. Further, the "nonresponder ll AA cells having AP-I-bloc ked 
GC receptors , reveal tho 80 kOa minor GC receptor form with ser ine 
phosphorylation, wh ich is t h o ught to sig nal growth inhibitory 
processes, whereas normal scalp cells I."eveal the 9 4 kOa GC I."eceptor 
with exclusive tyrosine phosphorylatio n correlated with h ormo ne 
induced cell growth . We propose t hat the interaction o[ AP-l with GC 
receptor, via IL-l may be a dd ed to our co nti nu ing sch e matic 
mec hanism explaining inhibition of GC-mediated hair growth i n AA 
patients . 
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IlISINDOL YLMALEIMIDE PROTEIN KINASE C IN HIBITORS ARE POT ENT 
STIMULATORS OF DNA SYNTHESIS IN MOUSE HA IR FOLLICLE ORGAN 
ULTURES. C S I-Ianllon T D Neyins 0 Lutz and J Oucotc. Precli nicn l 
J)enl1atology Research, Hoffmann-La Roche, Nutley, N J. 
We have used a seri es of bisindolylmaleimide protcin kinase C (PKC) inhibitors to 
investi gate the ro le of this enzyme in the regulation of cell proli feration in mouse hair 
'follicle cultures. Mouse whisker follicles werc isolatcd by microdissection and cultured 
fo r 4 days in the presence of inhibitor. and cell proliferation was determi ned from ' H-
thymidine incorporation. 111e bisindolylmaleimides Ro 31-7549. Ro 3 1-8 16 1, Ro 3 1-
8425 and Ro 3 I -8830 arc 50- 1 aOO-fold more potent as. inhibi tors o f cell - free PKC 
comparcd to PKA ot ca tmodulin-dependent protein kinase, and inhibit TPA-induced 
47kD protein phosphory lat ion in plntelets (a celiular PKC inhibit ion assay) with IC" 
values in the range 0.25-4.4 f.lM. These four compounds were found to be potent 
st imuta tors of mouse hair follicle DNA synthesis, with EC", values in the range 2-5 f.lM 
and stimul ation values in the rangc 151-220% of contro l. Three bisindoly lma leimides 
w ith liule or no activity as inhibitors of ptatclet PKC were atso tested, and showed liUle 
or no stimu lation of mouse hair folli elc DNA synthes is. These findings suggest that 
PKC llIay be involved in the rapid loss ofprolitcrative activity which occurs in these hair 
fo lli cle culLures. Fu rthermore, taken together with our previous finding that a number 
of known hypertrichot ic agents stimulatc mouse hair fo llicle DNA sy~thes i s under the 
condi tions used here, the data suggest that bisindolylmaleimide I'KC inhibitors may have 
utility as stimu lators of hair growth in the treatment of androgenetic alopecia. 
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MINOXIDIL POTENTIATES THE MITOGENIC EfFECTS OF FOETAL CALF SERUM ON 
NIH 3T3 FIBROBLASTS IN THE ABSENCE OF ANTIBIOTICS. . 
DA Sanders. 1 Fiddes I • DM Thompson. GE Westgate2 MP Philpoll ,md T Kealey. Dept of 
Clinical Biochemistry. University of Cambridge. 1 Dept of Biological Science. Anglia 
Polytechnic University. Cambridge. 2Unilever Research. Col worth House. Shambrook. Bedford. 
Minoxidil and otller K+ channel openers stimulate hair growtll . Opening of K+ channels may 
therefore. be mitogenic or may potenti ate other mitogens. I n vitro attempts to demonstrate 
mitogenicity or its potenti ation by Minoxidil have been disappointing, with e ithe~ no e~fect or 
often an inhibition of groWUI (Priestley er al Br J Dennatol 1991. 125.2 17-22 1); Slllnulauon has 
only been shown using very high concentrations. However, streptomycin and other 
aminoglycoside ant ibiotics inhibit K+ channels (Nomura ef al J Memb Bioi 1990: 115. 24 1-25 I). 
We now report that Minoxidil potentiates the growth of NIH 3T3 fibroblasts ill vitro but only III 
the absence of aminoglycosidc antibiotics. 
NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were platcd out at an initial concentration of 104 cells pcr well in 24 ~ell 
multiwcll plates and maintained in DMEM . After 7 days. cells were harvested and counted usang 
a haemocytometcr. Wells containing 5% FCS contained 57.077,± 4232 c~lIs.pcr well; n=5 (mean 
± SEM) the addition of 1Of.lg/ml MmoXldllled to a marked. statistically Slglllficant stimulation of 
growth (84 .938 ± 4.596 cells pcr well; n=5; p< 0.001 ). But in the presence of strepHlmycin 
( IOOf.lg/ml). 1Of.lg/ml Minoxidi l had no effect on cell numbers. When cells were grown With 10% 
FCS (119.401 ± 7.959 cells per well ; n=5). addition of IOf.lg/ml Minoxidil also lead to a slight. 
but staListically significnnt stimulation of groWU, ( 134.564 ±5.254 cells pcr well ; n=5; p< 0.05). 
The K+ channel blocker tolbutamide (5mM). or combinations of the blockers tolbutamide 
(ImM)! tetrae thylammon ium (2mM) or gli benclamide ( If.lM)! opamin ( IOnM) completelY 
blocked the Minmtidil induced stimulation of growth. whilst hav ing no effect on growth III the 
absence of M inox idil. 
Our results demonstrate that Minoxidil potenliatcs Ule mitogenic effccts of FCS on NIH 3T3 
fibrobl asts ill vifro by opening K+ channels and suggests a possible mechanism of action for 
stimulating hair growth in vivo. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF RU 588 41 AS A THERAP EUTIC AGENT EFFECTING ANDROGEN 
RECEPTOP MOLECULAR INTERI\CTIONS I N HUMAN HAIR FOLLICLES. Marty f. 
~awaya , William 1. Roth, Oscllr He via , Fra nklin P. Flowers , 
University of Florida Health science Center, Gainesville, FL 32610. 
RU58841, a new nonsteroidal a ntiandroge n fl'om Rousso l Ucla! , 
Romainville, France , has been tes ted for i nhibit ing t he a ndrogen 
receptor (AR) in hu ma n hair follicles (HF). AR has been localized i n 
HF a nd fou nd to play II maj or role in a ndrogenotic a l opec ia, as well 
as h irsutism. RU508 41 displayed a promising activity profile whe n 
l~~l~~tl~~thap~~o:~~::~~: 7f~~m DI~i;RI~!~i ntiin~in~~lC~~~;~~im~ l~i~ ~~i 
better t han cyproterone acetate . In s hort term studies we ha v e 
developed cel l free s y s tems using nuc l ei from human ~ v e r s us 
~ sk in to assess bi nd i ng of AR- 50B 41- i nh i bltor compl exes to 
nuc l ear c hromati n acceptor sites , while measuri ng stimUlation a nd 
inhibition o[ RNA polymerase II , respective ly. AH- 50B4 1 complexes 
bind very specifically to nuclear c hromati n acceptor sit es i n both 
scalp a nd genital tissue , with > 60\ roduction in RNA polymerase II 
i n genital tissuo, i n comparison to control l evels of a ndrogen alone 
i nc ubated . Longer t erm c u I t ure (up to 10 days) of whole II F from 
~ of 6 male facial specimens versus ~ revealed s ignificant 
differences (p<O. 005) i n IIF growth rates , protein a nd DNA s ynthesis, 
ATP conte nt, RNA polyme ra se II activity and thioredoxin reductase 
activity , whereas no c hanges in keratin synthesis patterns were 
fo und wh e n addi ng 1 uM RU58B41 with a nd with o ut a dd e d OH'I', 
respectively. ovcl-a ll, RU 588 4 1 seems to be n v ery e ffective agent in 
bindi ng to the AR, forming a n An- 5B0 41 compl ex wh ic h bi nd s 
effectively to nuclear acceptor sitos in sca lp, genital and beard 
ski n, and important ly effects RNA po lymera se II activity . From 
ki net i c studies we fi nd this compound to be a "mixed " i nh i bitor , 
with binding to t he ligand si te as wo ll as displaying allosteric 
binding c haracteristics to the regulatory doma i n of AR , wh ich may be 
a new and nov e l a pproac h for antia ndro g e n treatment of s kin 
disorders, s uc h as a ndrogenetic alopecia and hi rsutism. 
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PEPTIDYLARGININE DEIMINASE MODIFICATION OF HUMAN TRICHOHYALIN AND OTHER 
SUBSTRATES. E...Iilli:sa. 1~. ~ M Sieinert and L N Marekay. Skin Biology Branch. 
NIAMS. NIH. Beth esda MD. USA and Department of Dermatology. Chonnam University 
School of Medicine. Kwangju Cily. Korea 
Peptidylarginlne deiminases (PAD) are a lamily 01 calcium-dependenl enzymes Ihat are 
widely expressed In mammalian tissues. They catalyze Ihe conversion of pepllde-bound 
arglnines 10 cilrullines. While Ihe nalural subslrales and funcllon of Ihe enzymes in most 
cases are unknown. Iwo major epidermal or hair follicle subslrales. liIaggrin and lrichohyalin. 
have been described. In order 10 sludy Ihe specificily and Ihe consequences 01 Ihe 
delminallon reacllon. we used PAO Isolated and purili ed Irom rabbil skelelal muscfe. 
Substrates were a baclerlally-expressed Iruncated form (domain 6) of human Irlchohyalln 
(THH-6) which is highly a-helical. mouse fIIaggrin which conslsls almosl entirely 01 p·Iurns. or 
model peptides. The conversion of arginine 10 citrulline was monitored by amino acId analysis 
and proleln sequencing. Delmination 01 THH-8 occurred In a time· and concenlratlon-
dependenl manner: Initialty 25% 01 arginines are modilied. bul up 10 60% could be converted 
eventually . Sequencing revealed Ihal In fact all arginines are complelely converted. excepl 
Ihose followed by glulamlc acId which were nol converted al all. In conlrasl lhe delminallon 01 
liIaggrin proceeds very rapidly to complelion. Thus Ihe rale of Ihe modilication Is obviously 
relaled 10 Ihe subslrale structure: In lilaggrin and model peptides which have little organized 
slruclure Ihe arginines are converted rapid ly; in THH·6 and model a-helical peptides Ihe rate 
Is nolably slower. As expecled Ihe conversion and concurrent loss of charge causes a 
change In the struclure of THH-6. Fluorescence and circular dichroism spectroscopy reveals 
a less ordered slruclure with a lendency 10 aggregale. Modllied filaggrin could no longer 
aggregale keratin filaments. The data suggest Ihat epidermal and hair lollicle cells may use 
this modi Ii cation reaclion 10 alter the properties 01 largel subslrates. such as 10 conlrol Ihe 
degree of Interacllon 01 lilaggrin with kerati n filaments. or to facilitale Ihe formation 01 
differentialed slruclures in cells conlaining THH. 
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AGE - RELATED DECREASE OF HEAT SHOCK PROTEI N 72 I NDUCTION 
IN NORMAL HUMAN SKIN . Ts utomu Muramatsu, Mitsuo Hatoko , 
Hideyuk i Tada , and Tosh~h iko Sh ~ra~ , Department of 
De rmato l ogy , Nara Medlcal Un l verslty , Na r a , Japan 
W~en the cells are exposed to stresses they r espond by 
synthesizing a c haracteristic group of proteins called 
heat shock pro t e i ns (HSPs ) or stress proteins . In a variety 
of HSP HSP72 i s t he major stress- ind ucibl e protein and is consid~red t o be re l ated a transien t state of str ess 
t o l e r a nce. In the presen t study we exami ned t he effec t of 
agin g o n HSP i nduction .i n . n~rma l h uma n sk in . Skin samp l es 
we r e o b tained f r om 30 ~nd ~v ~dua l s(age range 1 7- 68 years) . 
Each skin sample was dermis side down on a mil l ipore 
fi l ter a nd f l oated on t he surface of t he c ul t ure medi um. 
The skin expl a n ts were preliminarily incubated at 37° C for 
24h prior to heat treatme n t( 45"C lh ) or UVB irrad iation 
(500J/ m2and 200 0J/ m2 ) . After heat- s hock , t he skin expl a nts 
we r e i nc uba t ed at 37"C for 1 or 3h. On t he othe r ha nd , 
after UVB i rrad i at i o n , the skin exp l ants were incuba t ed at 
37 0C fo r 1011. I mmuno histol og i c a nalysis using mo noc l o nal 
a n tibody specific for HSP72 revealed t hat a l t ho ug h t he 
kinetics of t he heat- induc e d HSP72 was not different 
between young group a nd aged group , we observed l ower l eve l 
of i nduction of HSP72 i n aged group . Compared with UVB 
i rrad i ation , he at-shock treatme nt showed more clear l y 
age- re l ated dec l i ne i n HSP72 induction. These r es ul ts 
s upport a n age- associa t e d dysfunction in t he signal i ng 
mecha ni s m of t he heat s hock r esponse . 
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THE EXPRESSION OF 5a-REDUCTASE VARIES WITH LOCATION IN 
CYNOMOLGUS MONlffiY SIGN. Daniel .J. Waldon. Thomas T. Kowabe. 
Karl E. Kappenman and Allen E. Buh!. Biochemistry, The Upjohn Company, 
Kalam azoo, Michigan. 
The 5a-redudion or testosterone is a critical step in anru'ogen dependent 
balding. We inves tigated 5a-redudase , the enzyme that converts ("stosterone 
to DHT, in cynomolgus monkeys to determine the ~xpression levels ror skin at 
different loca tions. To take a whole body perspecLlve on the 5a-reductase 
activity in a primate, we analyzed skin rrom the scalp, beard, neck, back, . 
shoulder, hip, tail , and scrot.um as well as human scalp llSSUC for a companson. 
We examined these samples under pH conditions ror both the type 1 (neutral) 
and the type 2 (basic) 5a·reductase isotypes. These studies showed that 
cynomolgus monkeys had a gradient of 5a-reductase expression with the 
highes t expression on the head and lowest In the tml-scl'Otal skin . Wlthm the 
scalp the highest activity was in the frontal a rea and decreased - 2 rold 
posterior. The 5a-reductase activity continues to drop in the back-shoulder 
region and again in the tail-scrotal skin . The maximum reduction compared to 
the fl'Ontal scalp was - 10 rold. Adult hum an scalp skin showed lower 
5a-reductase than the cynomolgus scalp tissue, All the skin tested expressed 
5a-reductase at both pH conditions, but had higher activity under neutral than 
tbe basic conditions. This indicated a type 1 or a mixture or typ" 1 and type 2 
5a-reductases. Higher 5a-reductase activity in the rrontal sca lp is reminiscent 
of a link between the level or this enzyme expression and the hair line 
regression observed in the hum an baldi ng process although cynomolgus do not 
show balding. 
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MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF SKIN APPENDAGES AND 
5a-REDUCTASE ACTIVITY IN SERIAL SECTIONED l-IUMAN SCALP AND 
CYNOMOLGUS MONlffiY SIGN. Karl E. Kuppcnm an, Thomas T. Kawabe, 
Danie!. .J. Waldon, and Allen E. Buh!. Biochemist l'y, The Upjohn Company, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
5a-Reductase (5a-R), the enzyme responsible ror the fOl'ma tion or 
dihydrotestosterone hus been shown to be present in hum an skin but the 
specific localization of the enzyme remains to be defined. We demonstrated 
increascd 5a-R activity in haircd us. non-hnil"Cd human s kin and higher 5cx-R 
activity in the cynomolgus (cyno) scalp skin us. bock skin. To determine the 
specific localization ofthe enzyme in the skin and to correlate activity lvith 
specific structures (hail' rollicles, sebaceous glands) present in difTerent layers or 
the skin, we serial sectioned 6 mm punches or human scalp, cyno scalp, and 
cyno back skin from the epidermis into the subcutaneous ra t layer. 5a -R was 
assayed in these sctial sections to determine enzyme activity in selected layers 
of tbe skin. We then analyzed sample sections with pl nnar morphometry to 
determine the area of vmious structures and correlated area with enzyme 
activity. 5a-R activity in the human scalp skin was round throughout the' high 
and low dermis while most or the activity in the cyno sca lp and back skin was 
found in the high dermal layer. The Im'ge area of human anagen rollicles and 
sweat glands in the lower dermi s or human skin may contribute to increased 
5a-R activity there. This study sugges ts that the high 5a-R acti vity in the 
upper dermis of both human and cy no skin is round in the sebaceous glands. 
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THE EFFECT OF ALA AND RADIATION ON PORPHYRIN BIOSYNTHESI S 
IN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS . Dan He , Susa na Be har , Na kao Nomura , 
Shi geru Sa ssa , a nd Henry W, Li m, Dermatology Service , New 
Yor k VA Medical Ce nter, New York, NY; The Ronald O. 
Pe relman De pt. of Dermatology, New York Univ . Sch. of 
Medicine , Ne w York, NY; The Rockefe ller Univ., New York , 
NY. 
To study porphyrin biosynthe sis in human microvas cu l a r 
e ndothelial c e lls, HMEC - l cells , a transf orme d human 
mic rovascular e ndothelial cell line , were incuba t e d with 6-
aminolevulinic acid (ALA), a nd porphyrin accumulation was 
mea sure d spectrof luorome trica lly. HMEC - l cells a ccumulated 
porphyrin in an ALA conce ntra tion - r ei' t e d and a time -
de pende nt f ashion . Protoporphyrin was t :, e pre dominant 
porphyrin accumula ted . The e f fect o f l igh t on porphyrin 
a ccumulation was evaluate d by expos i ng the ALA-loaded HMEC-
1 cells to ult r aviole t-A (UVA) and blue light, followe d by 
another incuba tion with ALA f o r 2 to 2 4 h. Enhancement of 
porphyri n accumulation in i r radiated HMEC - l cells was 
observed, which was a ssoc i a ted with a de creas e d 
f erroche latase activity and i ts protein con ten t . Porphy rin 
a c cumula tion was significantly decreased by t he add i tion of 
cata lase (750 - 3000 U/ ml) o r supe roxide dismut ase (2 7 0 
U/ml) . The s e data show that HMEC-l c e ll s were capable of 
porphyrin biosynthe s i s, a nd tha t e xposu re of p orphy rin -
c onta ining HMEC - l cells to UVA and blue l i ght de creased the 
f e rroche lata s e activity a nd its pro t e i n . These cha nges were 
partly mediate d by reactive oxygen s pecies . 
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DELIVERY AND EFFICACY OF TOPICALLY DELIVERED 5a·REDUCTASE 
INHIBITORS: ASSAYS USING ORGAN CULTURED RAT, MONKEY, AND 
HUMAN SKIN. Thomas T. Knwabe, [{ad E. Kappenm an, Daniel J . Waldon, 
and Allen E. Buhl, Biocbemistry, The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigml. 
5a-Reductase (5a-R) is responsible for the conversion or testosterone to the 
more potent androgen dihydrotestostel'One (DHT). In the skin, 5a-R activity is 
implicated in androgen dependent hair-loss and acne. 5a-R inhibitors have 
potential utility as topical agents ror androgen-dependent derm atologic 
indications. We developed a model to aSSess delivery and effi cacy of topical 
5a-R using orgml cultured skin. Follo\ving topical application or drug, skin 
samples were cultured in ' H-testosterone containing medi a and the 
accumulation or labeled 5a-reduced androgens in the skin was measured using 
HPLC. We have validated our method in tbree species. In rat skin, enzyme 
activity was reduced by finastClide (a type 2 5aR inhibitor) but not LY-191704 
(a type 1 inhibi tor). In monkeys, both finasteride mld LY-191704 effectively 
inhibited 5a-R. Studies lvith buman skin also showed tha t botb flllasteride and 
LY-191704 have similar efficacy in reducing accumula tion or 5a-reduced 
androgens. These results indicate tha t fi nastelide and LY·191704 may not be 
as type-specific as reported in the litera ture. Species, individual, ml d sex 
difTerences in 5a·R activity can also be determined by thi s method. This 
methodology is useful ror determining efficacy or topical 5a-reductase inhibitors. 
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CHARACTERI ZATI ON OF THE Sa-REDUCTASE ENZYME IN ISOLATED SEBACEOUS GLANDS 
AND WHOLE S KIN OBTAINED FACE , SCALP A.ND NONACNE-PRONE REGIONS. 
D Thiboutot' O. Harris' V lIes' G . Cimis' K. Gilliland' and S. 
Hagari', 'Divieion of Dermatology, Deport-ment of MediCine, The Pennsylvania 
State Un lv. College of r-te d icine. Hershey. PA, a nd 'Enzymology Branch , 
Merck Reseal'eh Laboratories. Rahway, NJ 
The presence of Sa-reductase in skin may i ndicate that the a ndrogen 
regulation of sebaceous glands a nd sebum production requires the local 
conversion of testos terone (T) to dihydrotestos t erone (OHT). To date, 50' -
reducta se activity has not been studied extensively in sebaceous glands 
isolated from face, scalp, and nona e ne-prone regions. Therefore, 
important quest i ons to address are : 
1. Io Sa-redu ctase activity concontrated in ocbaccouo glands ? 
2. Which isozyme of Sa-reductase (Type 1 or Type 2) is expressed 
in sebaceous glands from these areas? 
3. Are t he re regional differenceD in t his enzyme' a activity in 
acne-prone ski n compare d to ski n from regions not affected by Bcne? 
4. Are there compounds whi ch Clln inhibit this e n zyme's activity? 
Sebaceous gland s and /or whole skin from the face, scalp, or nonacne -
prone s kin (arm , abdomen, leg) of 43 males and females without acne (mean 
age, 53 years) were assessed for Sa- r eductase activity. The level of 50'-
reductase activity w~ s ~ to 30- fold higher in the sebaceous glands 
compared to whole skl.n l.n all regions. Enzyme activity in sebaceous 
glands from the face and scalp was significantly higher (p _ .01) than in 
a compa rable amo unt of sebaceous g land material obtained from nonacne-
prone areas. The biochemical properties of the enzyme in each of t he 
s ampl es teo ted wa s identical to the Type 1 Sa- reductase. Ninimal to no 
Type 2 Sa-reductase wa s ~etected. The enzyme was inh i b ited by L-733,692, 
a Type 1 aelective inh i bl.t.or but not by 13-cie retinoic acid nor L-
652,918, a Type 2 selective compound. These results demonstrate t hat, in 
normal skin, t he Type 1 isozyme of SO'-reductase predominates, its act.ivity 
is concentrated i n sebaceou s g lands. especial ly in skin from the face and 
scalp. I( sebum pro duction is controlled by DHT, inhibition of the Typc 1 
SO'-reductasc may offer a new approach to t he management of acne. 
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WOUND RE-INNERVATION AND RE-VASCULARIZATION: APPLICATION OF 
FLUORESCENCE CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY. R D Nelson S L Lewis B M 
Moudry M K Hordfosky pH AbrAnholz and I P Solem. The Burn Center at Ramsey. St. 
Paul. MN and Department of Dermatology. UniverSity of Minnesota. Minneapolis, MN. 
Anatomical Information bas nol been available to understand the altered sensory and 
temperatu re adaptation functions common to healed burn wounds. Therefore, we have 
begun sludies of the innervation and vasculariza tion of grafted human burn wounds using 
fluorescent markers of nerve fibers and blood vessels, in conjunction with fluorescence 
confocal microscopy. Here we describe our preliminary observations deriving from studies of 5 
palienls with healed, autografted deep 2nd or fu ll thickness wounds sampled 6 months to 12 
years after injury. 
Biopsy specimens of full thickness and 3 mrn In diameter were obtained from patient 
volunteers, fixed in Zambent 's fi xative, frozen. and serially sectioned with a cryostat at an 
average thickness of 75 I'm. Healed wound and contralateral control specimens were taken 
from arms (n=3) or thighs (n=2). Dermal and epidermal nerve fibers were visualized using the 
rabbit anti-protein gene product antibody, PGP 9.5. and a secondary goat anti-rabbit antibody 
labeled with eyanine Cy3. Blood vessels were visualized using Ulex europaeus lectin , 
agglutinin 1. labeled with fluorescein. 
Wound biopsy specimens stained for nerve fibers exhibited variable patterns of 
innervation: no nerve fibers were viSibly stained in specimens from 2 patien~s; stained nerve 
fibers were visible, but not continuous In specimens from 2 patients; and a con tinuous nerve 
network made up of both dermal and epideral elements was observed in the specimen from 1 
patient. All wound biopsy specimens stained for blood vessels exhibited vascularization. 
These preliminary observations demonstrate the utility and power of fluorescence 
confocal microscopy for studies of skin nerves and blood vessels. They also demonstrate that 
re-innervation of deep human burn wounds may be a variable phenomenon and that the 
development of vascular elements without associa ted nerve fibers may explain, in part, the 
abnormal adaptation to temperature extremes experienced by burn patients. 
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PURIFICATION AND LOCALISATION OF A CALCIUM-BINDING PROTEIN 
COMPLEX IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS Georges Siegenthaler Raymonde Hotz 
Dominique Ghatellard-Gruaz Jean-H ilaire Saurat Ulf Hellman, Clinique de 
Dermatologie, H6pital Cantonal Universitaire, CH-1211 GENEVE 14, 
Switzerland. 
Differentiation of cu ltured keratinocytes (K) is induced by increasing 
extracellular calcium (Ca) concentration. The inlracellular Ca concentration is 
closely regulated and the Ca signa l is transduced by a variety of Ga-binding 
proteins (GaSPs) to the subcellular compartments. 
We purified from the cytosol of human K a GaSP of 30 kDa (p30) by mean of 
ion exchange, affinity and gel fi ltration chromatography. SDS-PAGE analysis of 
purified p30 showed only one protein band at 11 kDa, suggesting that p30 is 
formed by non covalent ly associated protein subunits forming, in non 
denaturing conditions, a homotrimer. Partial amino acid sequence revealed that 
p30 subunits may correspond to psoriasin, a member of the GaBP of S100 
family. 45Ca overlay procedure showed that p30 binds Ga reversibly. p30 was 
also purified from the plasma membrane of differentiating K which contained 
high amounts of it. Immunohistochemical studies with antibodies to cytosolic 
p30 showed a strong cytosolic staining throughout the psoriatic plaque and a 
very weak staining in suprabasa l layers of normal epidermis. Immunoblotting 
analysis showed a strong increase of p30 subunits both in membrane and in 
cytosol of K during differentiation. 
Our data suggested that p30 complex must play an important role in 
membrane of K with incomplete differentiation program. 
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ISOLATION AND IMMUNOAFFINITY PURIFICATION OF MICROVASCULAR 
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS FROM SKIN BIOPSIES OF SCLERODERMA PATIENTS. 
I pz I Romcro Don N ing Z h ang G Scoll H erron 'lDt! Marv in A Kj1r jlsck . 
Department o f Derm ato logy. Stanford University School of M edi cin e. 
Stanford . CA. 
A me thod for the i solation and prop agation of human dermal 
mi crovascul ar endothelial ce l ls (HDMEC) obtai ned from pun ch bi opsies o f 
norm al skin has been rece nLl y establi shed in our l aboratory. The objec ti ve 
of this study was to ex tend Ihi s method 10 the i solation, purifi cati on und 
propagation of endotheli al ce lls obtained from 4 nlln skin bi opsies of 
sc leroderma pati ents. A fter overn igh t in cubaLi on of lhe bio l)si es in di spasc, 
epidermis and derm is were gen tl y separated and press ure was th en appli ed 
to the derm al surface wi th curved fo rceps to release vascul ar cells. Cell s 
we re spun and resuspended in Iscove's medium supp lemented wilh 
dibutyry l cyc lic AMP (cA MP). isobutyl meth yl xu nthine. human (2%) and 
newborn bovine (8%) serum. and conditioned media rrom 3T3 cell s (20 %). 
After cul tures reached con fluency. contaminant ce ll s (such as fibrob lasts. 
vasc ular smooth musc le ce ll s and other unidentifi ed cell s) we re separated 
from I-IDMEC using paramagneti c beads coated wi th ant i · PECA M monoclona l 
antibod ies. T he purified popu l ati on was com pri sed o f more th an 99 % 
scleroderm a endothel i al ce ll s as demonstra ted by imillulloslainin g with 
specific endothel ial cell markers (F-VIII and PECAM). Pure populations or 
end oth el ia l eells were then seria ll y propaga ted until th ey re.lched 2 
million ce ll s in approx imatel y 4·5 week s. This ill vitro systcm 11l<ly be an 
important LOo l for the study o f sc leroderma sin ce there is ev id ence th ai 
mi crovascu l ar endothel i al ce ll s medi ate the init ia l inflammatory cell 
reactio ns invo lved in Ihe path op hys io logy of th is di so rd er. 
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EFFECT OF LIPID SOLUBLE LOCAL ANESTHETICS, SEDATIVES AND ANTI-
DEPRESSANTS ON SKIN PROTEIN KINASE C_ R. Vaitla, P. ROBhaoi, R.. 
Kumar, O. 1I01ia n* , n. Cook. Dept. of Dermatology , Onlv . of It College 
of Medicine . Chicago and Division of Gas t roenterology, Cook County 
fios p ital, Chicago, IL. 
Local anes thetics a nd sedatives are routinely us ed in derma tology. 
Antidepressants are a lso occasionally presc ribed for factitious s k i n 
dis orders . l1les c. drugs may i nteract with the lipi d bilayer of cell 
plas ma membrane a nd interfere with the action of PKC, a key enz yme 
i n signal tra nsduction s ubject t o modula tion by phos pholipid s (PLs ) 
a nd Ca-t+. 
We examine d the effect of cocaine, phenobarb ital , fluoxetine a nd 
s imilar drugs 00 phos phorylation of lysine-rich his tones , protamine 
s ulfate a nd endogenous s kin proteins by purified mo use s kin PKC . The 
skin proteins were f rom a 20,OOOxg s uperna t ant hea t e d a t 60°C for 5 
min. to des troy i nherent PKC activity. Many of these drugs inhib ited 
PKe but tbe 1CSO (O.1mH-5mH) was generally lower toward s the PL-
dependent hlstones than the PL-independent protamine s ulf ate (4-40mH). 
PKC was unaffected unless preexposed to the drugs for LO min. at 0 0 • 
Autora diograms of SDS-PAGE of s kin proteina s howed a major band 
around 30 kDa a nd s cvera1 mi nor ones be tween 14 and L8 kDA. 
Phos phorylation of these s ubs trates was also inhibited to varying 
degrees by s ome of the drugs. 
That inhibiti on is more pronounced toward s PL - de penden t s ubs trates 
s ugges t drug inte rac tion with PLa . Moreover, prior i nte r ac tion betwee n 
PKC and drug is requ i red for inh:Lbition. Antide pressants , in gene r al, 
are better in preventing both exogeno us a nd endogenous s ubs tra te 
phos phorylation by PKC. 
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I NFLUENCE OF WATER CON TENT IN STRATUM CORNEUM ON 
DESQUAMATION. JUl1i ch j Ko ya m a yoS hi ko Masud a Juoko Nomura 
Jun ko SaID Y umik o Suzuki and Yas llhj s !l NakaY.illlliL...Sh i se ido 
Research Center , Yokohama. Japan 
The me chani s m or s tratum co rne U111 (SC) desquamati o ll is s till 
un c lear. We rece ntly s howed th at des moso mal pro te in s are req uired ror 
SC co hes ion and also lhat two serine-p roteases. tr ypsin type (30kDa) 
and chy motry psin ty pe (25 kDa) pro teases, are in vo l ved in the 
deg radati on o f de s mosomes. In thi s s tud y we exam in e d th e act ivi ti es o f 
both proteases in SC of patients wi th iehthyosifom dermat oses. 
Moreover to clar ify the influence o f wa ter co ntent in SC on 
des qu amati o n, we ex amined th e dependence of desmo so mal deg rada ti o n 
in SC sheet on humidit y. The ac ti vities o f both proteases in SC o f 
pati ent s wi lh iehlh yos ifom dermal oses, in w hi ch man y des moso mes 
re main eve n in th e upp er SC, we re s ig nifi ca ntl y lowe r th an th at in 
norma l SC. This res ult supported th e idea th at both types o f 
serin e- proleases are essenlial for SC desquamati on. Furth ermore , It 
was found th at higher humidity (higher wa ter con tent in SC) promo ted 
des mosoma l deg radation. Trea tment w ith gl yce rol elevated th e wa ter 
con ten t o f SC, lead in g to acce lerated des moso mal degrad ati on even at 
lower humidity, at whi ch little deg radation was obse rv ed with out 
g l ycerol treatment. Thi s res ult sugges ted lh at an appropri ate waleI' 
co ntent in SC is e sse nti al for s mooth SC des quamation , and scaly or 
fl aky skin seen during dry co nditions in w inter may be caused by an 
in suffi cient wate r content in Sc. 
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VASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CADHERIN REGULATES LUMINAR 
INTEGRITIES OF VASCU LATURES. Nodhjs. Malsuyoshj Ken-!chj TQc!a 
TQshihiro Tanaka Yujj Horigllchi and Sadao Imamura Dept. of dem1atol. Fac. of 
Med., K yoto Univ., Kyoto, Japan 
Vascular endothelial eadherin is a key molecule of vascular endothelial cell-cell 
adhes ion. We have recently raised a nove l monoclonal antibody, ENCD1, by 
immunizing mouse vascular endothelial cell Iinc(F-2). As previousty reported, 
ENCDI seemed to recognize presumable mouse vascular endolhelial eadherin , 
bccause the antibodies selectivel y reacted to cell surface molecules o n muri ne 
vascular endothelial cell and showed marked inhibition of cell-cell aggregation of 
F-2 ce ll s or cell -cell adhesion on pi as lie. In the present study, the experimems 
were conducted to more characterize EN CD I and to learn the funct ions under in 
vivo and in vitro conditions. Add ition of ENCD I to the F-2 monolayer cultures 
on plastic caused cell dispersions and that to the F-2 three dimensional cu ltures on 
Marrigel inhibited tu bu logenesis to re suit in the formation of the monolayer 
morphology. Intraperitoneal injection of EN CD I producing hybridoma cell clones 
in nude mice caused n large num ber of pctcchias and/or pllrpuras in mice skin ancl 
lethal effec ts on the injected mice. Histopathological studies on those skin 
erupt ions showed marked di latalions of many dermal vesse ls and heavy 
ex travasati ons of eryth rocytes. These observations suggest that ENCD I is a new 
powerful tool for in vcst~ga ti,~ g vascular endotheli al cnd hcrin runctions in mice and 
that vascular endothelinl cadhcrin may play homeostatic ro les on keepin g iUl11inar 
int egrity as well as barrier runctions o r vessels. 
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ALPHA HYDROXY ACIDS MODULATE SKIN CELL BIOLOGY 
, Barto lone 1I Sanlhanam C "enksa and B I.all ~ Unilever Research US, 
Edgewaler, New .Jersey, USA 
Alpha hydroxy acids (AH As), particularly glycolic and laelie acids, are receivi ng 
widespread allenlion for Iheir pOlential 10 clinically improve the appearance of 
(photo)aged skin . In an efforlto clarify the anli-ageing aClivity o f AHAs, human 
epidermal keratinocytes and dermal fibroblasts were exposed 10 glyco li c (GA) and 
L-I ac tic (LA) acids in cell cullure. The effecI of Ihese AI·IAs on kefnlinocyte 
proliferati on and fibroblast co ll agen synthesis and co llagenase acti vity was 
measured. The resulls o f these studies indi cated Ihat both GA and LA are 
milogenic in nalure as each significantly stimul ated proliferation of keratinoeyles 
compared 10 conlrol cells. Similarly. both GA and LA causcd a significanl 
increase in thc synthesis o f collagen I from dennal fi broblasts in a dose-dependenl 
manner. These and other experimenls will be rcviewed. Collecti vcly, these dala 
support the view that AH As can alter cellular processes in a manner consistenl 
with acti ves expected to lreat wrinkled, lax skin . 
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INVOLVEMENT OF PIiOSPIiOLlI' ASE II IN GANGLIOSIDE GQ' b- INIJUCED 11iPilASIC 
DIACYLGLY CEHOL PIIODUCTlON IN IIUMAN KEIlATlNOCYTES. 'Ma riko Se i s hima, 
'Yumi AOYUllo. 'Shun,;i MorL aVas un Kitu jiID8 , 2Yos hinori Nozawa . 
De part.m e nts of 'De rmu t ology and :l Bioche rai s try. Gifu Univ ers ity School 
of Medi c in e . Gifu. Japan 
Ga ngU as id e GO I b was pre v ions ly 'found to induce terminal di ffe re n-
tiati on .in kc rntino cy tes and to e nhance the mass cont ent of i nos itol 
l. 4. 5- trisphos phut7 and in t racellular ca l c iull c oncentra tion ([Ca :H ] d pe aking at 30 sec In t hese ce ll s . In th e present s tudy . the 
a lte ra tion of 1. 2 dia cyl g ly cerol (DG) was de t ermin ed in c ultured human 
ke ratinocytes a ft er treatment with GO lb . The bil)hus i c accumul a tion of 
DG that c OlIs j s tod of the fir s t trans i e nt a nd the secund s us t ain ed 
ph~se . wus observ ed. Phos phat idyl e t.hanoJ (PEt) ge ne ra t ed by trans-
phos phatidylation. a po t e ntial marker for Vho s pholill8Se 0 ((ltD) 
ac ti v j l.y. wus produ ced by t he e xpos ur e to GO I b in th o pr osonce of 
e th anol . Th e second s us tu _in ed phase o·r I>G was re pressed by e thanol . 
s ugges tin g th a t the I>G rorma tion Imthway vi a PLDfollow cd by 
pho s phat idi c ac id (PAl phos phoh ydro Jase would in pa r t account f or t he 
second DG phase. Th i s second phase of GO I b- .i ndu ccd OG cencrali on was 
r educed a l s o by the pre trea tment with propranolol, an inhibitor of I'A 
phos phohydrolasc. In addi t ion. the l e ve l s of [alil choline. a d irec t 
lD e t abolite o f the PLD Ilathway. we re e l e vnte d within I min ufter GQl b 
addition. and then s us t ained for at l eas t 20 m_in. Taken t ogether , 
the rcs ul t s SUC(;cs t t ha t t.h e I)LO pa thway may contribute t o th e second 
ph ase of DG forma t i on to act i va t e prote in kin ase C. This lIay prov i de 
us with a c lu e to under s t and th e GQlh - induced ke ra tino cy t e di ffer en-
tiation . s in ce pro te in k.inasc C. whj c h i s ac tjvated with DG, has been 
be li e ved to be invo l ved in kc rutino cytc diffe re ntiu t ion . 
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MODELUNG ACNE IN VITRO. Guy R. Green M* nnd Kenley T, Departmem of 
Clinical Biochemi stry, UniverSity of Cambridge, Addenbrookc 's Hospital , 
Cambridge, UK. * Unilever Research, Col worth Housc, Shambrook, Bedford, UK. 
Acne is a disease of the sebaceous pilosebaceous unil and is characleri sed by Ihe 
hyperproliferation, . hype.rkeratini sation and abnormnl . desq~amation of the 
keratinoeytes of the IOfund.bulum. In more severe cases the I11fund.bulum ruplures 10 
allow sebum to enter Ihc surrounding dermis, where it is inflammatory. The 
underlying cnuses of these infundibular changes are almost entirely obscure. 
In an allempt 10 elucidale the factors responsible for the changes seen in Ihe 
infundibulum in acne we have isolated iI, by microdissection, from redundant female 
facelift skin. On maimenence over seven days, in supplementcd keratinocyle serum-
free medium (Gibeo), there WIIS apparently perfect relention of infundibular fun ction 
as detennined by hislology, rales of [methyl -3 H] thymidine lind [U- t4C] leuc ine 
up lake and the pnllem of keratin synlhesis. The addition of I ng/ml inlerleukin- Iuto 
the med ium caused n hypercomification of Ihe infundibulum identical to that seen in 
comedone fonnation . Furthennore, this hypercornificlltion could be blocked by a 
Ihousand-fold excess of inte rleukin- I reeeplor anlagoni st, a naturally occuring 
eompetative antagoni st of the imerleukin- I receptor. The presence of mRNA for the 
inlerleukin- I receptor was con finned by RT-PCR. The nddition of 5ng/ml epidemlal 
growlh fa clor to Ihe medium caused a di sorgani slllion of the infundibular 
keratinoeyles thaI led 10 infundibular ruplure which, if il occllfed ill vivo, would allow 
sebum to penetrale into U,e dennis. the presence of mRNA for Ihe epidennal growlh 
factor receptor was con finned by RT-PCR. 
Thus, we are apparently able to model Ihe IwO major clinicIII features of acne ill 
vitro. 
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TI SSUE DI STRIBUTION OF THE C044 EPITOPE RECOGNI ZED BY mAb l 7 . 1in9 
Zhou, J ohn Haggerty , Rober t Homer , and Leonard M. Mil stone, Depar tment 
of Dermatology , Yal e Univ. Sc hool of Medi c ine , New Haven , Connecticut . 
Th e mou se monoc lonal an t ibody, mAbl7 , was used by our l aboratory to 
identify a heparan sulfate-containing , sp li ce vari ant of CD44 . All 
cDNA c lones identifi ed by mAbl7 in a kera t inocyt e Agtll express ion 
l ibrary contained the ex on tha t codes fo r the he paran sulfate 
a ttachment s ite (JIO 99 : 881 -885) . An immunohi stochemica l s urvey was 
undertaken to predi c t whi ch ti ss ue s might express heparan s ulfate 
f orms of CD44. Fro zen sec tions (5Ji111) f r om surgi cal s pecimens wer e 
trea t ed with mAb17 which wa s detected with a hor ser adi s h peroxidase-
co njugated secondary ant ibody. Epithe l ia l sta ining was usuall y 
accentua ted a t ce ll -ce II border s. St a i n i ng of mesenchyma I ce II s wa s 
usually cytopla smi c. Stratifi ed s quamous epi t heli a (ep idermi s, 
esophagu s , tongu e ) s tained intense l y fr om the basal th r ough t he 
s pinou s l ayer s. Pyr amida l basa l ce ll s were s t ai ned in th e bronchus, 
basa l ce ll s wer e s tained a t th e per iph er y of the g lands in t he 
prost a t e; other epithe lial ce ll s in th ese t i ssues were negative . 
Sec r etory and du ctal ce ll s of eccr i ne gland s a nd br east wer e positi ve. 
Th er e wa s weak s taining in the thyroid f olli c l e and e ndometri a l 
epithe li a l cell s . Pancreati c ac ini , ovar y , testes, adrena l , liver , 
and intest inal epithe li a l ce ll s wer e nega tive. Pa ncr ea t i c du ct a l 
ce ll s wer e pos itive . Cytoplasmi c s t a ining of smooth mu sc l e cell s wa s 
see n in some t i ssues . Thi s ti ss ue di s tributi on does not corr es pond to 
pub I i s hed surveys done wi th other exo n spec if i cant ibod i es. Ep i to pe 
mapping for mAb17 will be necessary to enha nce i ts usefulness . 
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BtOLOG tCAl. AND BIOCHEMI CAL CIIARACTERISTl CS OF A G·CSF I'ROll UCING 
ECCRINE CAR CINOMA CELl. LINE IN VtVO ANn IN VITRO. Takashi Suga, 
Hi roshi Hamada. Kyoko Kawamurn. Shimako Mizoguchi . Takuro Kanek'll ra, 
Mitsunl Sctoyama, and Tam01su Kanzaki . Dcp.1ftmcnl of Dcnllalology, Kagoshima 
University Faculty or Medicine. Kagoshima. Japan. 
A patient with eccrine adenocarcinoma on her head showed marked neutrophilia 
(20 - 60 X 10'/mm', depending on tumor expansion). The tumor cells were suspecled to 
have prod uced grnnulocyte colony-s timulating faclor (G -CSF). An eccrine carcinoma cel! 
linc was established in cullure. Cell s have becn maintai ned in Eagle's MEM 
supplemenlcd wilh 10% FBS for 16 months wilh morc Ihan 43 passages. Pla ting 
efficiency was 11 % . and population doubling time was 25 hours. Salumlion densi ty was 
1.7 X 10' cclls/cm' in a monolaycr with 94% cell viabilily. Chromosome analysis with 
trypslIl-G icmsa banding revealed their monoclonality with a modal number of 85-g(,. It 
revealed an nbnormal chromosome 5 (q '), and numerous double minute chromosomes. 
Cclls exhi bi led an epithc!oid morphology under li ghlmicroseopy and dcsmosomes under 
c!ectronmieroscopy. Cells in cullure produced n high level of G-CSF, i.e., < 0. 1 ng/ml 
(before), 3 .18ng/ml (growing), and 76.7ng/ml (connuent phase). Injcctions of cultured 
media (25m I) into rnbbit veins induced marked neutrophili a (4 fold higher than nonnal) al 
12 hour lasting for 3 - 5 days. Cell s were transplanted into nthymie nude micc and SCID 
mice. Markcd neutroph ilia was also absented in tumor-beari ng mice. G-CSF was 
lI11mllllohistochcmi cally dctectcd in the cyloplasm of lumor cells. The expression of 
mcssenger RNA of G-CSF was delectcd in cultu red cclls by RT-PCR method. This is U,e 
first rcpol1 descri bing successful estab li shmcnt a G-CSF producing tumor cell line from 
Ihc skin . 
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HUMAN KERATINOCYTES PRODUCE mRNA FOR NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE . Vera B . 
Morhe no. Hel e na We! tman! a nd Na h i d Walch . Department of Dermato logy, 
Kais o r Pc rmane nto , Milpi t as, CA Psoriasis Research I nstitute, Pa l o 
Alto, CA and SRI Internati ona l , Monlo Park , CA . 
We h av e s hown r ece ntly tha t human ke r atinocytes (Ke) demonstrat e an 
H-mothyl - D-a spa rta te (mmJ\)- l i ko r eceptor . In n e u r o ns, t h is rocep t o r 
rogulate s nitric o x ide (NO) s ynthesis. Since o t he r s have s hown t h at 
KC s timulate d wi t h g a mma i nte L'feron ( .,..-rFN) p r oduce NO (Hoc k, DE , J I D 
100:513A, 199 3 ), we i.nv e stigat ed whether KC contain t he mRNA f o r t he 
inducible and non-induc i b l e f orms of NO synth ase (NOS). 
ICC wore grown in kera t.iuoc y to g r o wt h medium ( Clo netics , Sa n Diego , 
CA) either alono or with variou s c oncontration s (10 , 25 , 100 U/ml) o f 
:~~:~ in~~:~ !:~ ::t~~!r~~t~~~tu~: : :~o s:~~~~~f~~;n~~/i::e~ e:! ~o were 
separated on A dena turing g el , t ra n sferre d t o " ny l o n me mbra ne a nd 
probed with ,llP-labele d r at brain NOS c DNA seque nces. The uninduc i bl e 
NOS cDNA probo wa s pro vide d by S .H. S ny der ( John s Ho pkin s University, 
Baltimore , MO), the induc i bl e b y J. M. Cunn i ug ha m (Harvard Medical 
School , Bo s ton, MA). Northern b lot s s ho wed expr ession o f both t he 
non-induc ible a nd inducible fo rme of NOS . Treatmen t with 1fIFN 
ro aul tod in a do s e d e p e nd e n t i nd uc t ion o f t he i nducible f o rm. 
Tho demon s tration of t h e mRNA f o r NOS or NOS- l ike mRNA i n KC 
indic ates tha t KC like ne u ron s a nd ma c rophage contain a sys t em which 
allows KC to produce NO in a r eg ul a t ed fas h ion possibly via tho NMDA-
like roceptor found in tho s e c e ll s (Eu r. J . pharm. 268: 40 9 - 4 14, 1994 ) . 
Furthermore, s ince rIFN, a cytokine known t o i nhibi t the growth o f KC 
can i nduce NOS, we sugge s t that. the growt h inhibition induced b y I I FN 
may be mediate d b y activation o f tho NMOA-NO s y stem i n those c o lla. 
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NOVEL FREE SP!U NGOSINES IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS. Ma r y Ellen S t e wa r t a nd 
Donald Ta lbo t Down i ng , De partment of De r matology , University of Towa 
School o f Medic i ne I Iowa City, Iowa. 
Ce rami des c o n ta ining a previous l y unknown long-chain base , 
6- hydroxy-s phi ngos i ne , have re c e nt ly been found i n huma n sk i n. Th e 
aim o f t he presen t s tudy was to de t e rmi ne whethe r t hi s newly 
characte r ized base i s prese nt i n f r e e form in human s kin. Lipids 
were ex trac t e d from human s ki n i n vivo us ing e t hano l as t he so l ve nt . 
A fraction e nriche d in s phingoid bases wa s isol ate d by pre pa rative 
thin - l ayer c hr omatogra phy (TLC) and reacted wi t h 2 ,4-dinitro - fluoro-
be nze ne . The res ult ing N-dini t r ophe ny l ( DNP) de riva t ive s we r e 
se pa rate d in t o t hree c ompone nt s by TLC, reacte d wi t h ace t ic anhydr i de 
t o acety l a t e t he hydroxyl groups, repurlfle d by TLC , and exami ne d by 
nuc l ear magnetic resonance s pec t r os copy (NMR) . The NMR s pect rum of 
t he Ill OSt pol ar of t he t hree s ph i ngo i d de riva t ives i ndica te d t ha t it 
was , in fact I 6 - hydro xy- s phingosine or a mix ture of homo logs of t ha t 
s ub s t ance . 
The spe c t r a of t he two l es s pola r de r i va tives i s olated from s ki n 
we re v i rtua l ly ide ntical t o t hose of corre s ponding de riva t i ves 
pre pa red f r om au the nt i c s phingo s i ne and di hydro s phingo s ine . Howeve r , 
t he size o f t he methy l e ne pea k of t he dihy dros ph i ngos ine fro m s kin 
ind icate d t hat i t migh t have as many os 28 ca rbon atoms pe r mo l ecule , 
in c on t ras t to the 20 -22 ca rbon atoms i n th e s phingos ine and 
6 - hydroxy - s ph i ngosine homo lo gs from s kin. I t i s hypo t he s i zed t ha t t he 
e nzyme t hat N-acyl a t es dihy dros phii, gos ine to f o rm c eratnide s c an re j ect 
t he l onger c ha in mo l ecules , whic h t hereby esca pe t he dessturat i on s t e p 
t hat oc_curs a f te r N-acyl a t i on . 
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INCREASED M IGRATION OF FETAL KERATINOCYTES OCCURS WITHOUT 
ACCOMPANY ING CHANGES IN ATT ACHMENT OR INTEGRIN EXPRESSION. 
Sharon Sookdeo-Drost John D Chen ' Dav id T Woodley and Al fred T Lane 
Department of Dermat ology, Stanford Univ. School of Medicine, Stanford, CA, and 
" Department of Dermotology, North western Un iv. Medica l School, Chicago, IL. 
In th is study we sought to Identi fy in vitro phenotypic characteri sti cs unique to fetal 
kerat inocytes which could potent ia lly contri bute to th e rapidity ofre-epithelialization 
witnessed in fetal wound hea ling in vivo. Attachment capacity wa s assessed using a 
standard colorimetri c hcx:osa minidase attachment assay. Intcgrin expression profile was 
evaluated using now cytometry with anti-integrin antibodies. Migratory capacity was 
mcasured in a phagokineti c gold assay as a migra tion index, the percen lage of a defined 
surfa ce are.1 occupied by the tracks crea ted by moving cell s. Neonatal and felal 
keralinocytes do not (li f fer in integrin expression profi les, and they att ach 10 a 
comparable ex tent on a va ri ety of mat rix types. However, feta l keratinocytes harvested 
from sca lp migrat e to a signi fi cantly greater extent (m igrati on indices 25-27) as 
compared 1.0 nconatn l kcrat inocytes (migration ind ices 3- 12) on matrices of fibroncctin 
and lamin in , important components of the wound bed. Fetal keratinocytes harvested 
from either sole or trunk fail to manifest comparable levels of exaggerated acti vity. 
Overa ll , these resuits suggest that certa in types of fetal kerati nocytes may possess an 
inherent ly greater capacity to migrate unrelated to the regulati on of attachment or 
integrin expression. The differences in migratory ca pacity between cells cultured from 
different anatomical siles implies that regional source va ri ation may exist also in the 
capacity of keratinocytes 10 restl r face a wound. Most strik ingly, unlike neonatal 
keratinocytes, all types of fetal kera tinocytes are able to migrate in the absence of 
matrix to an extent comparablc to that found with ex isting matrices known to stimulate 
locomotion. These resuits may rencctthc enhanced abi lity of these cell s to synthesize 
thei r own matri x which can subsequent ly functi on as a substra te for migra tion. 
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EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX MOLECULES INFLUENOE THE MIGRATORY 
RESPONSE OF HUMAN KERATINOCYTES IN A DC ELECTRIC FIELD. 
D Sheridan, RR Isseroff R Nuccite lli , Departments of Dermatology and 
Molecular and Cell Biology, Univ of CA, Davis, CA. 
Outward directed electric currents have been documented in skin wounds in 
vivo. These physiological electric fields may function to direct keratinocyte 
migration in a healing wound. W e investigated whether the substrate on which 
the keratinocyte migrates modulates the galvanotactic response to an electrical 
migratory signal. Cultured human keratinocytes were plated on different 
matrices: Types I and IV colJagen, fibronectin, or laminin. The effect of an 
applied DC electric field on directional migration was 'monitored by time lapse 
video microscopy over a two-hour period. Directionality was quantitated by 
calculating the cosine of the angle of migration in relation to cathodal-anodal 
orientation. Migration toward the negative pole was observed on aIJ matrices as 
compared to controls (no applied fie ld) which displayed random migration . No 
significant increase in directional response occurred when the field strength was 
increased from 100 mV/mm (physiological levels), to 400 mV/mm. However, the 
degree of directionality and the average net ceIJ translocation varied significantly 
with the matrix. The greatest cathodal migration in response to a DC electric 
field was observed with keratinocytes plated on colJagen I and IV. The 
directional migratory response was least on a laminin matrix, while cells on 
f ibronectin demonstrated a response that was intermediate between that of 
colJagen and laminin. These results indicate that physiological electric currents 
in concert with the underlying matrix affect re-epithelialization of skin wounds. 
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MOLECULAR MODELING SUPPORTS HOMODIMERS IN KERATI N 
INTERMEDIATE FILAMENT CONSTRUCTION. Donald Talbot Downing, 
Department of Dermatology, University of Iowa College of M ed icine, Iowa City, IA. 
In the formation of keratin intennediate filaments, the popular view is that two 
dissimilar keratins fonn hcterodirncrs, which then oligomcrize in cOnfOIll1i:llions lhat 
are currently under intensive investigation. However, given that hydrogen bonding 
and then avoidance of hydrophobic group exposure to water are the two most 
powerful forces in protein folding, molecular models indicate that homodimers should 
be more stable than heterodimers, being capable of more extensive super coil and the 
newly proposed a-helix formation. In the next step in oligomerization, the three 
possible t;, tramers that may be fonned from a pool of two different homodimers may 
have similar stability and could initially coex ist. However, higher oligomers can only 
be stabilized by a-helix formation if the intermediate tetramers are composed of two 
dissimilar homodimers. On tltis basis, linear extension of heterotetramers formed 
from homodimers will eventually exhaust the mixture of homotetramers. Subsequent 
lateral extension of tlte proto filaments to form protofibrils and filaments may also be 
driven by a-hel ical interactions. The formulation of pairs of di ssimilar homodimers as 
tlte basis of intermediate filament formation is supported by published data on keratin 
oligomer cross-linking and by electron microscope studies that have documented the 
dimensions of the lower oligomers formed during aggregation. The new formulation 
is fUlther supported by modeling studies which demonstrate that linkages between 
lysine side chains are sterically unlikely when two peptide chains are parallel , but 
more probable when the tWO chains are antiparallel. Similar steric considerations 
show that cysteine groups in identical heptad positions in two parallel chains cannot be 
j oined oxidatively, but will fonn a cystine linkage between antiparallcl chains. These 
deductions were made possible by development of a simple means for graphical 
expression of keratin secondary conformations and subsequent folding patterns. 
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HUMAN KERATINOCYTES MIGRATE TOWARDS THE NEGATIYE POLE IN 
PHYSIOLOGICAL, DC EL ECTRIC FrELDS. K Nishimura RR [sseroff and " R 
~ Department of Dermmology and ' Depanment of Cellular and Molecular 
Biology, University of California, Davis CA. . 
Multiple studies demonstrating the therupeutic efficacy of electrical stimulation to 
promote wound healing have implicatcd galvanotax is, or the mi gration of 
keratinocytes in response to physiological electr ic field application, as the cellular 
phenomenon underlying the clinical response. Despite thi s, the optimal parumeters 
for the clinical application of electric fields have not been determined. Our study 
was conducted to identify the threshold of the galvanotactic response, and to 
determine the optimal direct-current elec tric field strength for epithelial cell 
translocation and migration velocity. I-Iuman keratinocytes were exposed to electric 
ficld strength s ran ging from I mY/mmto 400 mY/mm for a duration of two and a 
half hours. The threshold electric field for directed cell movement or galvanotaxis 
was between 5 and 10 mY/mm. With an average cell diameter of 50 >tm, these cells 
can detect a voltage gradient as low as 0.5 mY along their width. Keratinocytes 
exhibit cathodally directed movement (defined by increasing mean cos ine values of 
cellular translocation distribution) which increases with field strength between 10 
and 100 mY/mm. There was 11 0 consistent change in migration velocity w ith 
different electric field strength s, however net cell displacement was maximum in 
electric fields of 50 mY/mm and above. Previous measurements of electric fields in 
skin wounds of guinea pigs lie between 100-200 mY/mm (Barker, et al. Am J 
Physiol. 1983. 242, R358-66). In summary, we find that human keratinocytes 
migrate towards the negative pole in dc electric fields that are of the same m agnitude 
as measured in YiYQ. 
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APOPTOSI S OF EPIDERMAL CELLS IN PSORIATIC PLAQU ES IS 
DECREASED. Rudolf E Schopf Fr" uke Welke Thomas Dobmeyer Jiirgen 
Pobmeyer. Bernd Morsches, Department of Dermatology, Johannes Gutenberg 
Universily, Mainz, Germany. . 
Regulation of cell death is criti cal for epidermal prolifcration and 
differentiation in psoriasis. We me.1sured apoptosis of epidermal cells isol"ted fTOm 
normal skin of 13 hcalthy individuals, as well as uninvolved and lesional skin of 10 
patients with psoriasis. Epidermal cell s from skin biopsies were isolated by dispase 
treatment followed by trypsin digestion . Apoptosis was ascertained employing a 
flow cytometric method mc.1suring the percentage of apoptotic nuclei after 
propidium iodide st.1ining in hypotonic buffer (Nicoletti I et aI. , J Immunol 
Methods, 1991; 139:27l-9). Apoptoic nuclei appeared as a broad hypodiploid DNA 
peak casily discriminable from the narrow pcak of normal diploid DNA content. 
Nuclei were also treated WiOl 10 Ilg/ml ionomycin and 0.1 - 10.0 nglml TNFa. 
Apoptosis was confirmed by gel electrophoretic techniques. We found that, 
compared to normal skin, apoptotic nuclei from uninvolved psoriatic epidermis 
occured with decreased frequency, howcver, the values failed to reach stati stical 
significance. By contrast, compared to uninvolved psoriatic epidermi s, cell nuclei 
fTOmlcsional epidermis exhibited significantly lower hypodiploid DNA content in all 
samples tested (p<0.05 to p~O.OOI, Wilcoxon test). Our findings indicate that 
epidermi s of lesional psoriasis is characterized by decreased apoptosis. 
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PROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF ANTI-OXIDANTS ON OZONE-INDUCED CELL DAMAGE 
IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTE CULTURES. A Van Sirubam' C Deby" G Duponr' and 
D Roseeuw' Laboratory of Oxygen Biocllemistry", University of Li~ge , Belgium and 
Department of Dermatology' , Free University 01 Brussels, Belgium. 
Ozone-induced oxidative cell damage is thought to playa role in the pathogenesis of 
skin ageing and cutaneous carcinogenesis , through peroxidation and formation of free 
radicals. In th is study, we examined the protective effects of p-carotene, uric acid, vitamin 
E C and A, Gingko biloba extract and flavonoids (lute olin, quercetin, rutin, troxerutin) on 
o~one-induced cell damage in isolated human keratinocytes. 
Human kerallnocyte cultures were harvested from human foreskins, according to the 
method of Rhelnwald and Green. At confluence. cell cultures were pre-incubated with 
SICr. Ozonation was done by a Sulpeco type ozonizer. Exposure time was lim~ed to one 
minute. The KI method of Salzman was applied to measure ozone concentration. 
Protective capacity of p-carotene, uric acid, vitamin E, C and A, Gingko biloba extract or 
flavonoids, was determined by Sl Cr radioactivity release . Finally we studied the protective 
effect of combinations of different anti-oxidants. 
We found a dose dependent inhibition of ozone-induced keratinocyte lYSis by p-carotene 
(70% inhibition at a concentration of 10-2 M : 35.5% at 10-3 M and 17.7% at 10-4 M), uric 
acid (73.9% inhib~ion at a concentration of 10-2 M : 30.2% at 10-3 M and 23.9% at 10-4 
M) and Gingko biloba extract (91 .3% inhibilion at a concentration of 400 mg/ml : 64.2% at 
200 mg/ml and 30.3% at 100 mg/ml). Protection by vilamin E reached a plateau at a 
concentration of 50 mg/ml (80% Inhibition of cell lysis) . Furthermore we found protective 
effects for vitamin A. C and flavonoids on ozono-induced cell damage, albeit with less 
protective eff iciency (maximum protection of 50%). Finally, we observed a synergiC effect 
by combining some of the anti-oxidants studied (vitamin E and A; quercetin and rutin). 
We conclude Ihat Ihe anti-oxidaOls l ested have a pi otective effect at well-defined 
concentrations against ozone-induced damage to human keratinocytes. In consequence, 
they mighl be useful therapeutic agents for the prevention of skin cancer and ageing. 
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BASAL KERATINOCYTES EXPRESS COLLAGENASE IN BLISTERING SKIN 
DIS EASES. U lpu S"arial hQ-Kere Maaril Vaalamo KriSliina Airola Timo Reunala. 
and William C. Parks. Depal1menl of Dermatology, Universily of Helsinki. Fin land 
and Dermatology Divi sion, Jewish Hospital . Washinglon University. St. Louis, MO. 
Migrating kcratinocytes acti vely in vo lved in re-epithelization in dermal wo unds 
acqui re a collagenolytic phcnotyP." upon ?o!lIact with the dennalmatri x. To detennine 
if this phenotype tS assOCiated with rep,ur 111 other forms of wounds. we assessed by 
ill siw hybridizu ti on collngcnasc expression in 60 spec imens represen tin g a viU"iety of 
bli stering sk in discases: pemphigus, Grover's disease. SUbtypes of ep idermol ys is 
bu llos", porphyria cutanea tarda (PCT). pemphigo id. dermatiti s hcrpctifol111i s (DH). 
and Slictions blisters, Rc·cpithclization in these conditions is not necessaril y assochued 
wi th a complete loss of baSClllcnt mcmbnlllc as determined by il11l1lllllQstainin g for type 
IV co llagen. Co llagenase mRN A was detec ted in basal kernti nocytcs in 6/10 
epidermolysis bullosa simplex, 3n pemphigus. 1/4 Grover's disease, 3/9 PCT. 10/ 11 
DH and 213 suction blisler specimens irrespective of whether type IV co llagen was 
disrupted or in lact. In all other di seases c)(cepl in DH, collagenase expression was 
associated with oleicI' lesions with ev idence of ep ithelial regenerati on . In DH . 
bowever. prominen t signal for collagenase mR NA was detected in the ba sa l 
kcmti nocytcs of rete ridges sUll'ou nrting neutrophilic abscesses and the expression was 
independent on the age of the lesion or on the migratory slate of basal keratinocytes. 
QUI' results suggest that il1 actdition to extracellular matrix. cytokincs or growth faolors 
released from damaged cpinennal cell s or by migrating inflamma tory cell s may affect 
co ll agenase inducti on. but olll y ba s:!1 kcn.lIinocytes lind 11 0t the more differentiated 
ones arc compctent to respond 10 stimulators of collagcnase produclion. 
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MODELLING OF SMALL PROLINE RICH PROTEIN EVOLUTION AND 
STRUCTURE. T Kanasoya, I DAD Pany, and P M Steinen Skin Biology Bmnch, 
NJAMS, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland USA, and I Depanment of Physics, Massey 
University, Palmerston Nonh, New Zealand 
Within the last 6 years, epi thelial-differentiation specific small proline rich (SPR) 
proteins have been identified in mouse, mbbit, pig. monkey and human. They arc a 
heterogeneous group consisting of three distinct families conlUining multiple members 
and are differentially expressed during development tmd differentiation. Nevenheless, 
their overa ll organization has been remarkably conserved: the amino- and c!ll'boxyl-
tennini are homologous; and they all contain a central repeating peptide element notably 
enriched in prolines. Recent data have shown that they function at least in pan in vivo as 
transglutaminase substrates and arc precursors of the cornified cell envelope (CE) : they 
serve as cross-bridging proteins among the more abundant loricrin component by way of 
the isodipeptide crosslink. Detai led analyses of point varia tions in the nucleotide 
sequences cncoding repeal and tenninal sequences have now provided the basis for a 
model for SPR evolution from rodents to human. We suggest that tile sequences first 
arose from a common precursor. Following duplications, the tenninal sequences evolved 
into the three extant families. Concurrently, one central repeating element was funher 
replicated a variable number of times to genemte the members of each SPR family. We 
have also modelled the possible protein secondary structure of the central repeating 
elements. The presence of multiple prolines suggests that each motif fonms a folded 
SU1JClure with one or more p-tUI11S which is stabilized both by ionic interactions between 
charged residues and disulfide bonds. This motif i s similar to that adopted by cenain 
snnke venom neurotoxins and the hair high sulfur matri x proteins. If so, the central 
repeating elements of the SPRs would fonn II nuher rigid sU1Jcture. 111Us the mechunical 
attributes of the CE cou ld vary depending on the type and amount of SPR expressed in 
the ti ssue. 
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PRIMARY CULTURE AND ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF HUMAN APOCRINE SWEAT 
GLAND CELLS. N S Dove and T K<,'.Alcy Department of Clinical Biochemistry. Cambridgc 
University. U.K. 
To develop the primary culture of human apocrine swCnL gland cells we isolated apocrine 
secretory coils from ax illary skin (ethical commitlee permis.t; ion was obLained) by shearing. 
exposed them to collagenase nnd explnntcd lhcm on plastic in Mammary Epithelial Growth 
Medium (MCDB 170). Arter 16 days, cuhured cells were transferred on to Costar Transwell Col 
pcnncable supports and cultured in Wi ll iruns E. The short circuit current (SCC) and tmIlscpithclial 
resist.nncc of connuent cultures were followed in an Ussing chamber connecled to a voltagc!current 
clamp. Data is presented as mean ± S.E.M. 
The cultured cells demonstralCd a classical. epithelioid appearance on phase COnlnlSl microscopy. 
On histology. cullures on penncable supports were multi -layered. dcmonstrnting desmosomes and 
nnttcncd nuclei. 
The mean transcpithelial resistance for 30 tissues was 66.3 ± 4. 1 Ocm2. For 27 tissues Lhc basal 
SCC was 2.44 ± 0.32 ~cm·2. The addition of20~M carb:lchol to the basalateral pote consistently 
incrcnscd the SCC to n peak of 5.44 ± 0.74 ~cm" (n=27. significantly different from b.,sat sec, 
p<O.OO I , paired I-Icst). Significant transient increases in SCC were also seen in responsc 10 
basolaternl isoprOierenol (IO~M). histamine (200~M). l ysylbradykinin (17OnM) and All' 
( I~M). To dissect these ion movemenlt;. nmiloride was added apicaJJ y.11 consisten Lly 
depotariscd the resting epithelium, reducing basat SCC by t .68 ± 0.30 ~cm" (n=24, a sl3tistically 
significant reduction. p<O.OO I , H CSt). This indict'lted thai Lhc majority of the rest ing ion tronsport is 
8ltributnblc 10 Na+ reabsorption. However. significant responses to all the above agonislS were 
ob~rved even uftcr addition of supmmaximnl amiloridc. This indicated that . unlikc in cultured 
human eccrinc sweat glnnds. much of Ole secretagogue-slimulated ion movement was not 
auributablc to am iloride-scnsitivc Nn+ reabsorption. This may suggest, thcrcfore. UUll a significant 
secretory phcnotype has been pfC.'\crvcd on culture. though we have yet to exclude OlC possibi lity of 
K+ reabsorption. 
50~M slrophnnthidin abolished lhe rcmaining basal sec. indicating that it is solcly the produCI of 
the Na+/K+ A TPasc. 
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THE BT-15 ANTIGEN: CHARACTERIZATION OF A NEW MARKER FOR TERMINAL 
DIFFERENTIATION OF HUMAN KERATINDCYTES IN VIVO AND IN VITRO. Mikllaltl 
LSmQa' Alajn Limal' BriglUe Hartmann' C Eberhard Klejn'; Departments of 
Deom atology, 'Univ. Medical Center Steglitz, Free Univ. of Berlin, Germany ' Unlv. of 
Berne, Switzerland, ' Univ. of Wtirzburg , Geomany. 
The antigen recognized by monoclonal antibody (mab) BT-15 is an 80 kD cell-
su r1ace glycoprotein whose expression In normal human skin is restricted to the 
suprabasal layers of inter10llicular epideomls and to the inner root sheath of lermlnal 
hair follicles. Similar expression was found in benign hyperproliferative disorders 
(psoriasis, keratoacanlhoma, common warts, seborrhoic keratoses) . Mosl basal cell 
carcinomas (BCC) complelely lacked BT-15, conlrasting with 2 cases of cornifying 
BCC showing slrong reactivity around cornifi ed areas. In squamous cell carcinomas, 
BT -15 expression appeared also correlated wilh Ihe stage of differentiation. 
In organolypic cultures of keratlnocyles (KC) , BT-15 expression resembled that of 
known mart<ers for terminal differentiation (K1 /10, Involucrin, filaggrin) and was 
exclusively found in suprabasallayers. Monolayer cultures of KC progressively lost BT-
15 synthesis during passages (by 80-90%). However, in-vi tro differenliaIion of these 
cultures Induced by elevated Ca.· concentrations increased its synthesis 2-3 fold . BT-
15 was completely absent in transfoomed KC lines; however, it reappeared al 
slgnllicanl levels in mitomycin C-treated nonprolileratlve populalions. Biochemical 
analysis revealed Ihat BT-15 Is synlhesized from a 55 kD precursor molecule whlthin 
90 min and Ihal the predominanl posttranslational modilication is N-linked 
glycosylation. Mab BT -15 binds to the protein backbone 01 the antigen. 
In conclusion, BT-15 is a novel lerminal differenlialion-relaled glycoprotein of noomal 
and diseased human KC In vivo and in vitro. 
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KERATINOCYTES AS TARGET CELLS FOR STAPHYLOCOCCAL TOX INS 
Yuri V Ezepch;lk . Di~vid A Norris Marjorje H Mjddlc\On Donald Y M Leung: 
DCpt~r~l11cn L of I cdlatncs. Nat ional JeWish Center for Immunology and Respiratory 
M edlclnc, and Depal1ment of Dermatology. Universi ty of Colorado Heal th Sciences 
Center. Denver, CO. 
There is .growing evidence that bacterial toxins may affect kcratinocytc function in 
numcrou s lI1~ al11malory skin discases. In th is ~audy. we mcasured thc cytotoxic effects 
on the k~nlttnocyle ':!aCaT cell_line of purified toxins known to have superantigenic 
actiV ity, I.e. exfollattve tOX II1 (ExT), staphylococcal enterotox in A (SEA), SEB. and 
~OX IC shock syn~romc tox in (TSST-I). as \Vcll as cu lturc supernatants of S. aurells 
Isolates from pa~l ent s with atopi.c demlalilis and psoriasis and purified alpha-toxin. 
In these expertments. cytotox Ic effects on keratinocytes were measured by the MTT 
assay and venfied by ethidium bromide/acridine oranbc assay. ExT_ SEA. SEB and 
TSST-I dtd not show cytotoxic activity on the keratinocyte cell line HaCaT. Purified 
staphylococcal alpha-toxin, however, ki lled kerntinocytes after a 30-60 minute contact. 
Thi s cytotoxic effect was dose-dependent : 100- 150 Ulml of alpha-toxin ki lled 50% of 
keralll10cytes by the MTT-assay and by acridine orange uptake. Staphylococcal culture 
supernatants demonstrated vanable levels of keratmocyte cytotoxici ty. The majority 
of the cytotoxIc actIVIty was thennolabile. M ore imponantly, cytotox ic efrects did not 
corrcla~e with presence of supcrnnligcnic toxins but ra ther wit.h alpha-toxin levels as 
deternllned by Ouchterlony and .Western blot analysis. In some supernatants, a 
lhennostable pOt1tOn remamed. which could not be accounted for by to~ins tcsled. 
We conchlde that allhough there has been much emphasis on the role of 
superantlgel1lc tOXII1S. such as ExT, SEA. SEB and TSST- I . on the modulation of skin 
infl ammation .other staphylococcal toxins such as alpha tox in may also play an 
Impol1ant role In the pathogenesis of skin diseases via kerntinocyte cytotox ic effects. 
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FIBRIN DECREASES HUMAN KERATINOCYTE GROWTH AND 
SPREADING. Eduardo Weiss. H ajime Takagi. Sona Ochoa Adam 
Greenberg. Linda Z hou. A nthony Hasan. Hirosh i Murata. and Vincent 
Falanga. D epartment of Dermatology, University of Miami, Miami, Florida. 
During thc proccss of cutancous wound repair a provisional matrix, 
containing nbrin and fibronectin , is thought to facilitate reepithelializa tion. 
H owever, the effects of pure nbrinogen or fibrin on keratinocytes are largely 
unknown. In this study, we measured allaehment and proliferation of 
neonatal foreskin keratinocytes cultured on fibrin gels and fibrinogen-coatcd 
dishcs, in culturc conditions of serum -frcc low ca lcium (.1 5mM) mcdium 
supplcmcn ted with ep idcrmal growth factor and bovine pituitary cxtract. As 
compared to t issue culture plastic, ccll allachment was not altered by the 
presence of the fibrin substra te (p=.1303). H owever, keratinoeytes plated 
on fibrin showed a marked decrease (up to 71%) in cell numbers by day 5 
(p=.0357) and day 10 (p=.OJl4). T his decrease in ke ratinocyte numbers did 
not occur on tissue culture plastic or fibrinogen-coated dishes (p= .3895). 
Ce ll spread ing was decrcased by 37% on fibr in (p=.0037), as compared to 
plastic, and was unaffected in fibrinogen-coated wells (p=.44). Inhibition of 
keratinocyte spreading on fibrin gels was blocked in a dose-dependent 
manner (1'=.9462) by the addition of increasing concentra tions of human 
plasma fibronectin (10 to 100 uglml). In conclusion, fibrin is a potent 
inhibitor o f keratinocyte spreading and' proliferation, an effect that is not 
observed with non-polymerized fibrinogen and which is blockcd by 
libronectin. 
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COMPARISON BETWEEN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES CULTURED FROM EPIDERMIS 
AND FROM BUCCAL MUCOSA AS TO THE EXPRESSION OF GENES ASSOCIATED 
IMTH PROLIFERATION AND DIFFERENTtATION. San-Hwan Chen, Istvan Arany Stephen 
K. Tyrlng Henrv Brvsk Karen H. Cathoun and Miriam M Brv§k. Department of Dermatology. 
Department of Microbiology and Immunology, and Department of Otolaryngology, The 
Universrty of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, TexBs. 
Normal human keratinocytes were cuttured from epidermis and buccal mucosa in pure 
KGM, In KGM augmented to 2 mM Ca", or in KGM with 10% serum added. RNAs were 
isolated from each sample and gene expression was measured by RT-PCR. Normal 
keratinocytes from epidermis and from buccal mucosa underwent different degrees of 
differentiation in the sarno cutture medium and responded differently to changes in the 
composition of the medium. Manifestations of these variations were examined in terms of the 
expre.sion at the mRNA level of three regulatory gen .. (cdc2, c-myc, and pS3) and of four 
genes that encode structural proteins (keratins KS and K10, involucrin , and filaggrln), In all 
three growth medium formulations. Gene expression In cuttured keratinocytes tracked their 
abiHty to differentiate in ~; genes were expressed even when the corresponding protoin is 
not seen in Y.itr.Q. In cells capable of differentiation, the cutture conditions pushed or retarded 
matura~on ; the observed aUerations in gene expression corretated with these changes. 
Generally, the non-keratinizing buccal mucosa responded more weakty to culture medium 
supplementation with agents favoring differentiation, except for the proliferation genes, than 
did the more terminally differentiated epidermis. Differences were also noted in the Intrinsic 
capacity of the two tissues to express specific genes. 
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KERA TOHY ALIN AND THE GRANULAR LAYER ARE CONSISTENTLY 
ABSENT IN A SUBSET OF INDIVIDUALS WITH ICHTHYOSIS VULGARlS . 
Philip Fleckman Steye Bmmbaueh. Div of Dermatology, Dept of Med, Univ of 
Wash ington, Scali Ie, WA. 
The granular layer in ichthyosis vulgaris (IV) has been described as allenuated or 
absent and has been associated with ultrastructuml abnormalities of keratohyalin 
granules (KHGs) and defecls in pnofilaggrin expression. The implicit assumption has 
been that morphological findings in IV vary in a fashion similar to clin ical features, as a 
function of age and climate. However, the clinical diagnosis of IV can be difficult 
(Mevorah et ai, Acta Dermalo Venerol 71 :43 1-434, 1991). Furthermore, the histologic 
granular layer abnormalities in IV can be inconclusive and sometimes misleading, and 
reported ultrastructural KI-IG abnormalities are based on a small number of individuals. 
A large group of individuals with IV has been studied by light and electron 
microscopy in order to Clarify morphologic findings in the disorder. Clinical diagnosis 
was based on published cri teria . Light microscopy showed that the granular layer was 
totally absent in biopsies from 18 of 34 affected individuals. Electron microscopy 
revealed that KI-lGs were absent from al l specimens studied (14 of 18) in which the 
granular layer was absent. In contrast, KHGs were present in 21 of 21 controls and the 
16 IV subjects whose biopsies showed a granular layer. The absence of a granular layer 
was consistent in biopsies from 4 body siles taken from one affecled subject. Serial 
lo;opsies in 4 affected individuals over a 12- 18 month period suggest the absence of 
KHGs is constant. The data suggest that a subset of individuals with IV have a 
consistent absence of KHGs in al l epidermis. In kerntinocytes cultured from such 
individuals, profilaggrin express ion is defective as result of sclectively imprured 
posttmnscriptional control (Nirunsuksiri et ai, in press, J Bioi Chern) . However both 
morphologic types of IV (wi th and without KHGs) were seen wi thin single families. 
Therefore, the relationship between granular layer abnormalities, profilaggrin 
expression, and IV is complex. 
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APOPTOSIS IS INDUCED BY INTERFERON AND BY PREDESQUAMIN IN CULTURED 
KERATINOCYTES. Srinivasan Rajaraman Peter Setvanayagam Istvan Arony Stephen 
Tyring . Henry Brvsk and Miriam M . Brvsk, Department of Dermatology, Department of 
Pathology, and Department of Microbiology & Immunology, The University of Texas M edical 
Branch, Galveston, Texas. 
Predesquamin is a glycoprotein found in the transition layer and the lower stratum 
corneum of human epidermis. Interferon-y induces the synthesis of predesquamin by 
keratinocytes In appropriate culture media (including serum) . In ultrastructural studies, we now 
show that the exogenous addition of either interferon,. or predesquamin to cultured 
keratinocytes extends the pattern of maturation of the cells and induces the degradation of the 
nuclei in a characteristic apoptotic fashion , including the observation of condensed chromatin. 
When plasmid DNA is incubated with either interferon--y or predesquamin, there is no effect; 
when both molecules are applied together, there is still no DNase activity . but the mobility of 
the DNA in the gel is retarded. Repeating the experiment with DNA primers . we find that the 
retardation is specific for guanine residues. This binding to the DNA may impart to it a 
conformational change that facilitates access by endogenous cellular nucleases. We also show 
by RT -peR that, in epidermal cells cultured with interferon--y supplementation, there is an 
upregulation of the genes c-myc, pS3, gadd4S, PKR, and 2'-S'-0Iigo(A)-<lependent RNase, 
which have all been implicated in the induction of apoptosis in other ce ll types. These results 
are pertinent to the occurrence and the mechanism of apoptosis in the epidermis, where 
predesquamin and interferon--y are endogenous. Programmed cell death is an inherent step 
in the terminal differentiation and desquamation of the epidermiS. 
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CONVENIENT COMPUTER COLONY IMAGE ANALYSIS USING AN 
ORDINARY FLATBED SCANNER FOR EVALUATING KERATINOCYTE 
CRYOPRESERVATION METHODS. Saung-Joo Kang , Philip Fleckman. Div 
of Dermatology , Dept of Med, Univ of Washington , Seattle, WA. 
Techniques for cryopreservation of cultured cells are well established, but 
datailed reports for cultured human keratinocytes are lacking. To optimize 
conditions. several commonly used methods were compared using normal 
human foreskin ke ratinocytes. Toxicity of freezing media containing varying 
concentrations of cryoprotectants was assessed and three qyopreservation 
methods were studied: 1. freezing slowly (-1 °C/min) to -400C using a dry 
ice-ethanol bath In a double-walled insulated freezing vessel , 2. direct 
immersion in a -400C dry ice-ethanol bath for 20 min , and 3. freezing directly 
in a -BOoC freezer overnight. Cells were transferred to liquid nitrogen and 
reconstituted 2-3 days later on mitomycin C-treated 3T3 cells. Colonies were 
allowed to form and stained with Giemsa solution. 
Image analysis systems are designed for microscopic analysis and are less 
useful for macroanalysis such as colony assessment. We therefore used an 
ordinary flatbed scanner to visualize entire 60 mm culture dishes and 
employed computer image analysis software for analysis of data. DMSO 
B.3% in 10% DMEM was superior to O.B M propanedlol 0.15M sucrose in 
B.B% DMEM and to glycerol (5.9-10%), and polyvinyl-pyrrolidone (0.002-
0.01 M) in 10% DMEM. Best results were obtained with method 1; method 3 
yielded less good but acceptable findings. We <;onclude that optimal 
cryopreservation of human keratinocytes is found with B.3% DMSO in 10% 
LlMEM using a simple device for controlled freezing. The Ilatbed scanner 
technique can be used for simple and convenient co lony analysis. 
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DOWN REGULATION OF PROTEIN KINASE C MAY LEAD TO HYPER-
PROLIFERATION OF EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES. Pamela I Sperry Col in 
M Tsai Charlene yom Dorn and · Philip STone Departmenl of Biological Sciences, 
Californi a State PolyteChnic U niversity, Pomona, CA, and *Allergan. Inc., hv ine, CA . 
Many studies have linkcd prolein kinase C(PKC) with regulation of cellular 
proli ferati on. We measured DNA synlhesis and PKC activ ity in the presence of growlh 
factors and PKC inhibi lors, and examined PKC isoenzymes by Westem blot analysis. 
In human foreskin keratinocytes (KC), low levels of epidermal growth factor (EGF) or 
transform ing growlh factor alpha(TGF-n) increased DNA synthesis (lH-th ymid ine 
incorporation), but high levels (~3 ng/ml) of these growth faclors decreased DNA 
synthesis. Pre-incubating KC wi th PKC inhibitors, slilurosporine and calphostin C 
(CP), or wi th phorbo l ester (TPA), all owecl DNA synthesis 10 remain elevaled in the 
presence of high concentrations of grow th factors, sugges tin g thai inhibition or down 
regulati on of PKC could lead to increased DNA synlhesi s. During a 15 minute 
incubation with TGF-(L (0.1 nglml), PKC act ivity decreasccl in Ihe cYlosol fraction, and 
increased in the membrane fraction, suggesting II translocati on of PKC from the 
cytoplasm 10 the membrane. In KC slimulated with 3nglml TGF-n, PKC aCli vity 
peaked at 5 minutes, Ihen declined rapidly, indicating a down regulation of PKC. Pre-
incubating KC with Calphostin C or wilh TPA inhibiled TGF-Cl slimulated PKC 
acti vi ty by 50%. Weslern biOI analys is using PKC i soenzyme-specific antibodies 
showed the presence of PKC-Il, -0, -c, -~ , and -Tj in human foreskin kera tinocytes; faint 
bands of PKe pl , -PII, and -0 were observed. In growth factor-stimulated KC, a 50 kd 
protein was slained with PKC-Il and wi lh PKC-e anlibodies. The presence of this 
protein, corresponding in MW 10 th e proteolYlic fragmenl of PKC (protein kinasc M), 
suggests thai high levels of growlh faclors may cause down regulation of selected PKC 
isoenzymes leading to enhanced prolifcrn lion of epidemlal kcratinocytes. 
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EVALUATION OF COLLAGEN MATRICES FOR GENE THERAPY AND 
GROWTH FACTOR DELIVERY DURING DERMAL REPAIR. S Gunase karan 
a nd V Subramania n- Nava G e n Inc., 5686 Geranium Ct .. Newark. CA-94560. USA. 
-Advanced Biotech Products (P) Ltd, Madras, India. 
The current investigatian is inte nde d to. further understand the cambined 
effect af growth factars with differently prepared call\ilgen substrata far 
s ynth e tic skin prepara ti ans a nd gene therapy appli catians. Effective 
expressian af a Wawth factar thraugh a matrix wauld a lso. h e lp e pide rmal 
differentiatian, a SlgDlfi cant Indlcatar far narm a l ke ra tin gene expresslan . 
The m ethads " sed were carneal epi th e li a l waund madel (Jumblatt, 1986) 
as well as a full thickness skin replacement madel usi ng rats a nd mice. 
Specia lly extracted Type- I call agen from bavine Ac hill es tendans (SC) , 
cammercially avai lable na tive Type-I bavine call agen (NC), crass linke d 
Type -I bavine call agen (XC), a nd 0 .5 ml af recans tituted epidermal growth 
factar, EGF ar TGF fI- l (GF) we re used as test a rticles. 
The in vitro experiments shawe d the SC treate d samples with and with aut 
GF significantly e nhanced waund clasure rate. The in viva expe rim e nts 
dem a ns trated the d e livery af grawth factars to. be 20% mare effective when 
admini s te red thrau gh SC campared to. NC. Hi s ta lagically the re was a generic 
pasitive respanse to. SC treate d with GF. It is also. evident that the high crass-
linking daes nat he lp e pithelializatian in general. It is significant to. nate that 
a ll callagen pre paratians do. nat be have th e same m an ner. Certain m ethads 
af pracessing re nder better blalaglcal advantages to. the m atenal as a grawth 
factor d e livery vehicle. The sam e advantages are also. applicable while 
chaasing a synthetic m a trix far d e rm a l gene transfer techniques. 
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INTERLEUK IN-l RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST INDUCTION IN HUMAN 
CULTURED KERATINOCYTES BY INTERLEUKIN-l a AND TRANSFORMING 
GROWTH FACTOR-a. Tri Hu ynh and lose ph McGuire, Department of 
Oemlatology, Stanford Univers it y Med ica l Center, Stanford , CA 
H uma n keratinocytes produce biologica lly ac ti ve pro-inte rleukin 1 a lpha and 
inact ive pro-in terleukin 1 bela w ith most protein rema ining intracellu la r. lL-' 
recepto r a ntagonis t OL-l ra) is a mem ber o f the IL-l family that is secreted by 
stimulated monocytes and binds competiti vely to IL-l receptors I and 1I without 
s timulat ing ta rget cells (Arend,) of Imm, 143:1851-1858, 1989). IL-l has numerous 
biologic effec ts on lymphoid, as well ~s nOl~-lymp~1~id cell,S. In th: presel1_t stud y, we 
asked if IL-l mig ht regulate Its own bIOlogICal ac tivity by IIl fluenclllg Ihe IL-l ra III 
human keratinocy tes. Cultured hu ma n kera linocytes were exposed to interleukin 1 
a lp ha (lL- l a.), as well as two other cy tokines a lso present in the skin: transforming 
growth fac tor alpha (TCFa) and trans forming growth factor beta (TGF~), to 
d e te rmine if these fa ctors had a ny effect on the syntheSIS of IL-1ra. IL-1 cx a nd TGFo. 
ind ividua lly induced IL-1ra synthesis; and w hen the factors were used together, a n 
add iti ve effect on induction of IL-1ra was observed. IL- l ra mRNA a nd protein were 
m easured by northern a nalysis a nd western a nalysis respt!c tively. When huma n 
cultu red kera tinocytes were incuba ted w ilh eithe r IL- l o. or TGFa fit 10 ng/n'll. for 18-
24 ho urs, a fourfo ld induc tio n in IL-1ra mRNA resu lted. When bo th factors were 
added together, the IL-1ra m RNAs increased sevenfold . Western ana lys is s howed a 
s imila r induction pattern . Thus, ou r data suggest that IL-l ex mig h t modu la te its own 
biological activ ity by inducing IL-1ra. 
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LOCALIZATION OF ISO FORMS OF CYCLOOXYGENASE IN NORMAL 
AND PSORIATIC HUMAN SKIN. J Leong J Mac loll f M E Goldyoe. 
Oeparuneots ofOemlmology a.nd Medicine, V.A. Med icI~ Center & Univer~ity ~f 
California, San FranC ISCo, Callfonll a and Unite 348, INSERM, Hopllal Lnnboslere, 
Pari s. Frunce. 
Recen t SlUdies show the exislence of two isofomls of cycIooxygenase (COX): a 
constitutivc form (COX- I) "nd an inducible fonn (COX-2). Since we previously 
documented that COX-derived prostaglandin E2 may innuence keratinocyte 
differe ntiation, (Pros!. Leuk. and Ess. Fatty Acids, 40: 777-78 1, 1993), we have begun 
to evaluate the presence and distribution of COX isofomls in biopsies of human skin 
using a commercially available anti-COX- I polyclonal IgG and a specific anti-COX-2 
polyclonal antiseru!" (fron~ J. Maclouf). F0l111 a lin . fix~d, par~ffin-embedded nonnal and 
psoriatic human skll1 biopSies were evaluated for the distnbuuon of COX- I and COX-2. 
Samples were exposed to either an anti-COX- l IgG fractio n or anti-COX-2 antisenlln 
(I st antibody). Anti-COX antibody binding was detected using a biotinylated affinity-
purified anti-rabbit IgG (2nd an tibody) that was subseq uently coupled to an av idin-
biotinyl ated alkaline phosphatase complex (ABC-AP camplex). Vector red substrate was 
used to locali ze and ident ify the COX enzymes. Negative controls consisted of samples 
treated with the detection prolocol minus I) the firs t antibody or 2) both frrst and second 
antibodies. Specifi ci ty of the anli-COX antibodies was confimled by dot 
immunoblolling. Spec ificity of the staining was establish by prior nuid phase absorption 
of respec tive antisera with either COX- I (ram seminal vesicles) or COX-2 prole in (sheep 
placenta) prior to usc as 1st anli body on the tissue sections. Normal human ski n showed 
positive slaining for COX- I and COX-2 th roughout the epidermi s. 11le suprabasal 
keratinocytcs appeared to have more reactivity than the basal cells. In contrast, involved 
psoriatic ski n, while staining positively, fail ed to show the increased suprabasalar 
staining found in the noml:tl sl..; n. O ur studies justify fUl1 hcr investiga tio n of these 
isofo ffil S in relat io n to skin disease. 
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T he Involvement of cAMP Signaling Pathway in 
the Terminal Differentiation of Hacat Cell in 
Culture. 
T . Mammone, K Marenus, and O. Maes. 
Estee Lauder, Meville, New York. 
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The mechanism by which kcrntinocytcs commit thcl11sclf to differentiation is 
largely unknown. The intracellular second messenger. cyclic adenosine 
monophosphatc. has been sugscstcd. bul cOllvincing evidence has been lacking. 
Usi ng select ive modui:lIors of intrnccllulnr cAMP and assaying for markers of 
differentiation by western blotting. we have observed increased diffcrentiation in 
kc rat in0C)1cs treated with agenls Ihal incrc..1se intracellular cAMP lcvels. Forskolin. 
a dil crpcnc that selectively acti ves adenylalc cyclase, increased the levels ofkeraLin 
K I a nd K I O, invoillerin . and transglutamina5C in Hacat cell s. Dual treatmen t with 
the phophodiesterase inh ibitor. isobutylmclhylxanlltine, and isoprotercnol. a bcla-
adrenergic receptor agonist. inc reased c.xpression ofkcrat ins K l and KIO, 
invoillerin. and transglutamin3se. 
Cyclic ndenosine l11onophosphnte directly net ivates protein Ki nase A. which then 
can activate transeiplion fac tors. Further evidcnce of thc involvmcnl of this pathway 
in keralinocyte differentiation was shown by the effects of inhibi tors of PKA on 
expression of these markers . 1-189 and KT5720. both inhibitors ofPKA. were 
observed to suppress the expression of kern tins K l a nd K 10. 
The above observat ions add strong support for a role of cAMP in the comrol of 
kcrntinocyte different iation. 
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INTERACTIONS OF l ,2 5(OH)2D3 AND ALL-TRANS RETINOIC ACID IN 
REGULATING PROLIFERATION AND DIFFERENTIATION OF NORMAL 
AND TRANSFORMED KERATINOCYTES D.F.C Gjbson & DO Bikle, Oepts. 
Derm . & Med .. Uni v. Ca li f. & V. A. Med ical Center. San Francisco, CA 94 121 
Tcrm inal differe ntia tio n o f normal human kcratinocytcs (NHK) involves the cross-
linking o f substrates such as involucrin (INV) by transglutami nase (TGase) to form 
cornified envelopes (CE). 1,25(OH)2D3 (1,2503) and ail-trans reLinoic acid (RA) . the 
ac ti ve metabolites o r vitamin D and vitamin A respec tivc ly, exert opposite effects upon 
NHK proliferation and differentiation . Specificall y, 1,250 3 inh ibits proliferation , 
induces differentiation through inducing the genes for!NV and TGa e. and increases CE 
formation. In contrast, RA decreases INV and TGase, and increase the produc t.ion of 
kerati ns specific for undifferentia led cells. 1.250 3 effects are medi ated by binding to the 
vilamin 0 rcccptor (V DR). RA acts via binding to retinoic acid receptors (RAR). Certain 
forms of re tinoic acid (eg . 9 cis RA) can a lso bi nd to a re lated fa mily, the re tinoid X 
receptors (RX R). VOR. RAR , and RXR interact as the occupicd VOR binds to its DNA 
response c le ment as a he terod imer w ith unoccupied RXR. \Vhen occu pied, RXR 
preferentially binds RAR or forms a homodimer. To determine whet her such potential 
interactions cou ld modulate the effec ts of 1,2503 :lI1d RA on NHK proliferation and 
d ifrerentiation, wc ·examincd their effect.s si ngly and in combinati on o n both NHK and 
SCC4, a cell line which has proved unresponsive to 1,2503 . Both 1,2503 and RA 
inhi bi ted NHK pro li feration , although in co mbination 10·8M RA red uced the 
antiproli ferative effects of 1.2503. In SCC4, on ly RA was anti -proliferati ve. In 
co mbi nat ion, 1,2503 reversed the ant iproliferat ive effects of RA . 1,2503 increased 
TGase protein in NHK , an action blocked by RA. In contrast, neither 1,2503 nor RA 
sti mul ated TG ase levels in SCC4, as assayed by Western blotting. We concl ude that RA 
and 1,2503 interact, possibly at the transcriptional level, to regulate NHK proliferation 
and differentiation. The failure of SCC4 to respond to 1,25D3 may renect an imbalance 
in the VDR/RXRlRAR stoichiometry. 
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SYNERGY BETWEEN THE ACTIVE VITAMIN D PRECURSOR, 2S 
HYDROXYVITAMIN D AND SHORT CHAIN CERA MID ES ON 
KERA TINOCYTE I'ROLlFERA TION AND DIFFERENTIATION. Sreekllmar Pillai 
SuI.; Cbo Laura Ercw and Anthony Vincent Rawlim:s , U nilever Research, Edgewater, 
New Jersey. 
The ac tive vitamin 0 metabolite, 1,25 dihydroxyvi tamin D (1 ,250) and its 
analogues induce normal human keratinocyte (N HK) differentiation and is used for the 
treatment of psoriasis. 1-I00vcvcr, long-ternl topical use of 1,250 causes hypercalcem ia. 
The precursor of 1,250 , 25 hydroxyvitamin 0 (250) is converted to 1,250 in the NHK 
in a regu lated manner. The action of 1,250 is reported to be mediated, at least in part, 
by ce llular ceramides. Therefore, in this study, we evaluated the synergy between 250 
and short chain cell permeable ceramides (SCC) or synthetic ana logues of ceramides on 
NHK growth and differenti ation in vitro. NHK proliferation was assessed by ' H 
thymidine incorporation into DNA and differentiation was assessed by 
Transg lutaminasc- I (TG I) and cornified envelope (CE) levels. C2 ceramide (acety l 
sphingosine) synergistica lly enhanced the growth inh ibitory effect of 250 and 1,250 , 
but not vitamin 0 , in a dose-dependent manner. C2 eeramide a lone increased TG I and 
CE levels. Combinal ion of 25 0 and C2 ceramide potentiated this effect. Ceram ide 
analogues. ncoeeramides and pscudocernmides, a lso inhibited NHK proliferation, and 
acted in syncrgy with 250 and 1,250. Some of these analogues enhanced TG I levels 
to si mila r o r higher levels than sec. These studies demonstrate for the firs t time a 
synergy be tween v itamin D mctabo li tes and ceramides in NHK and indicate the potential 
o f using 251) us an effective and sa reI' alte rnative to deliver 1.25D benefits to the 
epiderm is. 
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CYTOCHROME C OXIDASE ACTI V ITY IS INCREASED IN EPIDERMAL 
ADNEXAL STRUCTURES, SUN-DAMAGED SK I N AND CUTANEOUS 
TUMORS. Barbara Rock Sue A Manos and Douglas C Wa llace Departments or 
Dermatology and Genetics and Molecular Medicine, Emory University, At lanta, GA 
T his investigati on was designed to determine the contribution or mi tochondrial 
oxidative metabol ism to ATP production in the epidennis and epiderm al tum ors by an 
histochemica l technique. Cytochrome c oxidase (Cox) is a mitochondri al enzyme 
loca ted on the inner mitochondrial membrane Lhal is a constitllent of the electron 
lransport chain . hs aClivity is a marker for ox idative metabolism in the mi LOchondria. 
We analyzed sun ex posed (SE) and sun pro tected (SI') Type I nonnal human skin 
rrom 4 vo lunteers as well as multiple basal (BCC) and squamous cell (SCC) 
carcinomas for ,h i; presence of Cox acti vity. Biopsies were fI ~l..;; h frozen and Cox 
staining performed on 6 ~ m cryostat secti ons. Slides were incubated in 50 mM NaP04 
(pH 7.4), 0.5 mg/m l 3,3'-DABAHCI, I mg/m l cytochrome c (substrate) and 211g/m l 
cata lase. Specificity was determined by the omission of cytochrome c in cOll trol 
sections. SP epidermis demonstrated l itt le to no Cox activ ity. In contrast, eccrine 
glands, sebaceous glands and hair rollicles were marked ly positive, consistent wi th the 
higher Il1ctuholic r:lte associa ted wi th these adnexa l structures. Signi fica ntly, SE 
epidermis, and in particular SE epidermis overly ing tum ors, showed a high degree or 
Cox activity. BCCs and SCCs had varying degrees or increased enzyme expression. 
Mitochondria arc the most imporwnt intracellular sou rce or reactive oxygen. Reactive 
oxygen damages DNA and has been linked to degenerative diseases, aging and cancer. 
We have demonstra ted that Cox activi ty is increased in SE skin. Elevated Cox activi ty 
is a direct marker for oxida tive mitochondrial ac tiv ity and hence. reacti ve oxygen 
fomlut ion. One of the consequences of cutaneous UV light exposure may be increased 
ox idative mClilholism which may predispose to cutaneous agi ng and carc in ogenes is 
through reactive oxygen format ion. 
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PEPTtDYLARGtNtNE DEIMINASE AND ITS NATIVE SUBSTRATES tN TERMINALLY 
KERATINIZED EPIDERIAIS OF NEWBORN RATS. Kiyosht Sugawara Robert Sidbury. Sinfu 
lleng William L. Epstein and Kimie Fukuvama. Department of Dermatotogy, University of 
California San Francisco, San Francisco. California. 
Peptidylarginine deimlnase (PAD, EC 3.5.3.15) catalyses the conversion 01 arginyl 
residues to citrulline residues, Histochemical staining of protein· bound citrulline by 
incubation of frozen skin sections in p·dimethylamino·einnamaldehyde has shown that 
citrulline·containlng proteins are primarily present In transitional/cornilied rrJC) cells. We 
report detection and preliminary characterizalion of PAD and distribution of cit rulline in 
proteins In T/C cells. Epidermal sheets were obtained from newborn rats of Sprague-
Dawley strain, and basal/spinous/granular (BSG) cells and T/C cells were separately 
homogenized In 20 mM Trls-HCI, pH 7.6 containing 1 mM EDTA and 0.43 mM 
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, The supernatant was fractionated with a a·Sepharose Fast 
Flow column. Adsorbed proteins were etuted with 0·0,5 M NaCt linoar gradient, and PAD 
activity was assayed using Bz.L·Arg-OEt and BZ-L-Arg-NH2 as substrates. A hydrolase peak from BSG cells was detected at 0.4 M NaCt, while the major peak from TIC cells 
appeared at 0.13 M NaCI. The enzymes from BSG and T/C cells showed different 
substrate specificity. In order to determine native substrates in the diflerentlated cells, T/C 
cells were stepwise extracted in low salt buffer, 4 M urea, 8 M urea and 5% SDS 
containing 20 mM OTT. Each fraction was hydrolyzed In 6 N HCI, and cit rulline was 
analyzed by Ion exchange chromatography. We found that variable proteins of M, 10·100 
kDa in soluble fraction, keratin and insoluble proteins were citrullinated, The findings 
Indicate that a PAD not found in the less differentiated cells may operate In T/C cells. The 
enzyme seems to be responsible for conversion of arginyl residues in several epidermal 
proteins, not Just specialized protein, 
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OISTRlBlITlON OF EP52 IllRNA IN RAT T ISSUES AND ASSOCIATED 
PROTEIN DISULFIDE ISOM ERASE ACTIVIT Y . Robert Sidbury. Sinfu Tzeng. 
Kiyoshi Sugawara Hide""ri Takahara William L. Epstei n. anel Kirni c Fu ku yama, 
Department of Dcnnatology, Uni versity of Califomia. San Francisco. San Francisco. 
CA. 
Protein Disul fide Isomerase (POI) is a Illultifunctional , ubiquitous enzyme. It has 
long been k.nown to catalyze ronnation of nati ve disulfides or pepti de chains, thereby 
acting as a chaperone to assist in protei n folding. EP52 is a novel 52kd protein isolated 
from rat epidermis with 90% homology in nucleot ide seq uence to the hamster P5 gene. 
a member or the PDI superfamil y. It contains two copies of the thioredo.in (C-G-H-
C) like sequence and is thus expected to exhibi t POI-li ke acti vity. We isolated total 
RNA rrom dirferent tissues or two day old Sprague-Dawley mts and synthesized two 
primers. one conta ining the nucleotide sequence of N-tcnnilllls and Ihe other the 
sequence that includes the second thi orcdox in-likc active sile. Using RT-PCR, we 
observed amplifica tion or the EP-52 mRNA in dermi s, li ver, kidney , and skeletal 
muscle, in addit ion to epidermis. Since the cpidcnnal source is limited for acti vity 
detecti on. dermal ti ssue containing hai r folli cles was homogeni zed in 20mM Tris-He l 
containing I mM EDTA, I mM Dr r , and 0.43mM PMSF. The supernatant was 
collected after ccntri rugation and rraction.Med by Q-Sepharose column chromatography. 
Fractions eluted w ith 0.5 M NaCi linear gradient were teSled ror POI acti vity using the 
renaturation or denatured ri bonuclease Alii method or Ru pp et al (J.B.C. 
269,250 1,1994). Fractions with activity contained a protein band, or Mr about SOkd as 
determined by SDS-PAGE, suggesting that the demlal homologue or EP52 is a protein 
that probably plays an important runctional role in the physiology or that tissue. 
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GROWTH FACTOR OVERPRODUCING FIBROBLAST CELL LINE INDUCES 
WRINKLED SKIN FORMATION WHEN GRAFTED WITH KERATINOCYTES 
ON NUDE MICE. U Lichti A B Scandurro M Denning P J Wirth' S H 
Yuspa and T Kartasova. Laboratory of Cellular Carcinogenesis and Tumor 
Promotion and 'Laboratory of Experimental Carcinogenesis . NCI, NIH. 
Bethesda, MD. 
A subclone of BALB3T3/A31 cells , called LF24, causes wrinkled skin when 
grafted onto nude mice with immature C57BL mouse hair follicle (HF) buds or HF-
derived cultured keratinocytes. In addition , keratinized protrusions. occasionally 
surrounding normal or stunted hairs, develop from epithelial structures associated 
with enlarged sebaceous glands. Grafting HF buds with Swiss 3T3 cells yields 
smooth and hairless graft skin . The unusual phenotype produced by LF24 cells 
probably results from persistent and enhanced proliferation (determined by BrdU 
labe ling) of basal keratinocytes and of cells in the dermis, particularly near the 
basement membrane for at least 4 weeks after grafting. BrdU labeling continued 
to be strong around epithelial slructures in the dermis for up to 12 weeks. 
Conditioned medium from LF24 monolayer cultures stimulated proliferation of 
primary mouse keratinocytes determined by counting cells that detach from Ihe 
confluent monolayer over a period of ten days. This was not associated with EGF 
receptor or MAP kinase phosphorylation , hence is probably mediated through a 
different pathway. Analysis by 2-D gel electrophoresis of concentrated serum-
free 24 h-conditioned media (CM) from LF24 and Swiss 3T3 cultures revealed 
severa l prominent spots that were unique to LF24-CM. Some of these proteins 
may represent growth factors responsible for the "wrinkled" skin phenotype. 
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NADPH-DIAPHORASE IS NOT IDENTICAL TO NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE IN RAT 
EPIDERMIS, Sinfu Tleng. Kirk Riemer. William L, Epstein, and Kimie Fukuyama, 
Departments 01 Dermatotogy and Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences, 
University of California San Francisco, San Francisco, California. 
Nitric oxide (NO) , a potent mediator of cell prolileratlon, cytotoxicity and inllammation, Is 
produced from the guanidinonitrogen of L-arginine by NO synthase (NOS) In mammatian 
cells. Because direct detection of NOS activity is technically cumbersome, histochemical 
reaction of NADPH-diaphorase (NADPH-d) activity Is allen used to represent NOS activity 
in tissues, In order to evaluate If this generalization works in the epidermis, we Investigated 
the correlation 01 NOS and NADPH-d activities, Frozen skin sections from 2~day·old rats 
Incubated In Tris·HCI bulfer containing NADPH and nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT) showed 
NADPH·d activity primarily localized in granular cells. Skin also was Immersed In 0.24 M 
NH4CI solution for 5 min at 4°C. and epidermis detached from dermis was separated into 
soluble (S Fr) and particulate (P Fr) Iractions by diflerential centrilugatlon. NADPH-d 
activity was measured by monitoring tile formation of formazan from NBT, and NOS 
activity was detected by conversion of 13H) arginine tnto )3Hj citrulline. Both NADPH·d and 
NOS activities were found in P Fr, but little or none in S Fr, Addition of Ca2+ and bovine 
calmodulin did not increase the NOS activity. Topical application of 0.04% p·naphthollavon 
Is an Inducer 01 NADPH·d activity in the epidermis: it enhanced NBT staining in basal, 
spinous and granutar cells, and NADPH-d activity In P Fr Increased by about 40%. tn 
contrast, NOS activity in both S Fr and P Fr remained about the same as unstimulated 
epidermis. These findings indicate that NOS in rat epidermis is a Ca2+ /calmodulin-
independent particulate enzyme, NAOPH·d In ttle epidermis, however, responds to a 
stimulation dilferently and is not identicat to Inducible NOS activity. Therelore, the 
histochemical diaphorase reaction can not be used as a surrogate for rat epidermal NOS, 
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ErFECT o r nJ~LA1'lV E HUMIDITY ON DHA STAINING OF SKIN, 
B C Nguyen R R An derson and I E Kochevar. Wellman Laborator ies or 
Photomedicine. Department of Dermatology, M assachuseUs General Hospital, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston, M A. 
D ihydroxyacetone (DHA) is widely used in topicnl selr-tanning preparalions and 
may become an interesting experimental tool in dermatOlogy ror its UV A absorbing 
abi li ty. DI-IA is believed to relict with basic amillo acids in the stratum corneum to 
form a brown pigment. Initial investigations to clarify the staining mechanism ill 
vivo showed that color rormation on ski n treated with 5% DHA in ethanol was 
inhibi led while the skin was under occlusion. A f'Lcr removal of the occlusion, 
normal staining developed. A rurther experiment indicated that the high humidity 
under occlusion rather than oxygen depleti on was responsible ror the inhibition of 
staining in vivo. Experiments lI sing murine skin ill vitro were designed to 
determ ine whether high humidity inhibited the chemical reaction or DHA w ith 
amino acids in the stratum corneum or inhibited the breakdown of ril aggrin that 
provides the amino acids ror reaction wi th DHA. Iso lated cpidermis from Skh I 
hai rl ess mouse sk in was examined by flu orescence exci tati on and emission 
spectroscopy and dirfuse renectance spectroscopy after treatments. DI-IA-treated 
skin was exposed to relative humidi ty (lH-I ) or 0, 55, 75, 84, 90, 100% ror two 
days. The emission intensity at 550 nm (1.."c=490 nm) associated with staining was 
highest ror 84% RH and decreased to almost zero as the RH increased to 100% or 
decreased to 0%. Exposure or skin to 84% RH, the optimal RH for proteolysis of 
rtl aggrin , ror two days and subsequent treatment with DHA rollowed by incubation 
at 0 and 100% RJ-I did not produce stai ning. These resuits suggest that the chemical 
reactions between amino acids in the stratu m cornellm and DH A are conlrolled by 
the RH. 
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MODULATION OF EMIGRATION AND MATURATION OF DENDRITIC CELLS 
(DCs) FROM HUMAN SKIN BY CYTOKINES . AND PHORBOL ESTER (TPA). 
R. S. Mitra B. J. Nickol f. Department of Pathology. Umversny of MJC!\Igan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
Des present in cpidcnnis and dennis can be regarded as sentinels or Ihe immune system 
which function to relay stimuli in skin and deliver antigenic signals to draining lymph nodes 
which contain responder T cell s, This critically important function is dependent all the abi lity of 
Des to emigrate from skin and mature immunologically into potent antigen presenting cells vin 
induction of co-stimulatory molecules such as B7-2 (C D86). 
To ciClcnninc the cffcct of cytoki llcs present in skin on DC cmigrJlion and maturation , we 
devised a model system using keratome samples of human skin that arc ei ther left intact or 
separated into cpidcnnal and tlcmml fruct ions by tli spnsc. Aftcr two dn.ys in cu lture , cmigmling 
Des are subjected to flow cytOI11CLry for quanti talion. At the initial timc of placcment in culture. 
reagents arc addcd to the medium (RPM I + 1% FCS) including: IL-IP (250 1Ig/ml), IL- IO (10 
ng/ml), TNF-a (1000 U/ml), GM-CSF (100 n g/ml). IFN-y (500 Uiml), and TPA (10 nM} 
Representati ve results (n=6) for total number 01 Des emigrat ing from skin arc: mlact = I x 10 : 
epidennis only = I x 104; dennis onl y-untreated = 4.4 x \04: dennis treated with: IL- I P= 3 x 
104. IL- IO = 3 x 104; TNF-a = 3.5 x 104; GM-CSF = 7.5 x 104; IFN-y = 3.5 x 104; and TPA 
= 1.'2 x 104. Thus. more cells cmigrated when skin was cnzymatical ly separated compared to 
intact skin, and migration of dennal DCs was enhanced by GM-CSF, and inhibited by fL- I p. 
TNF-a fFN-y, and TPA. By FACS a1la lysis, the mean channel fluorescence values and (% 
positi vd cells) for CD86 expression on DCs emigrating was: Intact skin = 80 (36%); epidennis 
only = 68 ( 16%); dermis only-untreated = 11 7 (2 1 %); TNF-a = 125 (25%); IL- IO = 45 (30%); 
GM-CSF = 147 (27%); TPA = 47 (5%). 
Thus, there was enhancement of CD86 expression of Des emigrating from the dennis by 
TNF-a and GM-CSF. whcreas TPA and IL- IO strongly inhibited induction of CD86. This ncw 
model system faci litates defining molccular dctcnninnnts that, regll l nt~ ,t raffic.kil~g and matum,tion 
of Des present in epidenllal and dennal compart lllents. willch participate 111 Immune rcnClions 
that take place ill human skin , 
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EPIDERMAL yo T CELLS DEVELOP NORMALLY IN CD4 GENE TARGETED 
MUTANT M1CE. B Wang S Kondo GM Shjvjj TK Mak and DN Sauder, 
Departments of Medicine and Biophysics, University of Toronto, Canada. 
Murine epidennis harbors a population of yo T cell receptor (TCR) bearing 
cell s (yo T cell). Because of their dendritic shape and tlte co-express ions of Thy- I 
and CD3 antigens, these cell s have been designated as Thy- I + dendritic epidermal 
cell s (Thy- I + DEC) or dendritic epidermal T cells (DETC). A lthough it has been 
demonstrated that murine epidcnnal yo T cells (Vy3 TCR+ subset) are generated 
in the fetal thymus, the ontogeny of these cells remains unclear. In this study. we 
sought to explore the role of CD4 molecules in the generation of murine epidermal 
yo T cells. since CD4 molecules functi oning as co-receptors wi th TCR arc belie_ved 
to playa crucial role in T cell development. USlIlg hamster anlt mouse pan-l CR 
yo antibody and Vy3 TCR antibody, we searchcd for the prcsence of yo T cell in 
the epidermi s in the CD4 gene targeted l1Iutant mice (CD4-1-). A nomlal number 
of dendritic epidermal yll T cells was found ex isting in the CD4 gene mutant mice. 
Phenotypically Ihese yli T cells are CD3+. CD4-. CDS-, CD4S+, Thy-I +, and Vy3 
TCR+, which is consistent with the yO T cells in the epidemlis of nonnal mice. 
The results of the present study dcmonstrate that epidennal yo T cells develop 
nonnall y in CD4 gene targeted mice, and thus provide ev idence that CD4 molecu les 
are not required in the generation of yll T cells in the epidennis of mice. 
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THE SUPERANTIGEN EXFOLIATIVE TO X IN INDUCES CUTANEOUS 
LYMPHOCYTE ANTIG EN EXPRESS ION I N PERIPH ERA L HUMAN 
LYMPHOCYTES. T . M . Zo lln e r . T. Keller. W .-H. Boehncke. A . M . 
Duijvestiin'. W . Sterry' and R. Kaufmann . 
Opt. of Dermatology, University of Ulm, 'Department of ImmunOlogy, Univ. 
of Limburg, M aastricht, The Netherl ands and ' Dp t. of Dermatology, 
Humboldt Unive rsity Berlin , Chari te, Germany. 
Severa l immune-mediated dermatoses inc lud ing psorias is and atopic 
dermat itis can be exacerbated by bac terial infections. Superantigen-
producing bacteria can be iso lated from sk in les ions of these dermatoses . 
Consistent with superantigen effects, skewed T ce ll receptor (TcR) vari able 
gene usage has been demonstrated w ithin th ese les ions. There fore, the 
question arises whether superantigens induce a skin seeking phenotype 
w ith in periphera l T cells. In thi s study we investigated the in fluence of th e 
Vr..2 -se lective superantigen exfo liat ive toxin (ET) on express ion of th e 
cutaneous lymphocyte antigen (CLA) on peripheral T lymphocy tes of 
healthy donors. We demonstrate th at ET dramatically upregulates CLA 
express ion on TcR Vr..2 · lymphocytes. Up to 69% of TcR Vr..2 · 
lymphocytes ex pressed this antigen after three days of in vi t ro cu lture. 
Additiona ll y, ET a lso increased CLA expressio n in CD3 ' TcR Vr..2· 
Iymphocyles. M ax imum responses were obtained after 5 days ind icating 
indirect e f fects on Vr..2· T ce ll s. Our finding s sugges t influence of bacterial 
superantigens on T lymphocyte sk in homing in vivo . 
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ONTOGENY OF EPIDERMAL AND DERMAL IMMUNOCOMPETENT 
CELLS. !;ideaki Sugi)r')ma Maslllaka FuniC KunihikoTami\ki.. Depal1ment of 
Dcmmtolgy, Yamanashi Medical University, Yamanashi , Japan 
We have examined ontogcnetic distribution of illll11unocompclcn l cells as deft ned 
by CD45, I-A , dendritic cell marker (NLDCI45, MIDC8), macrophage markcr 
(ERMP58, ERMP20) , and T hy- I .2 expression in the epidcnnal and demlal 
compartmcnts of murine skin. The epidennal and denna! sheets of day 16 and day 
18 fetus, newbam, day 7. day 14. day 28, and adult mice wcre immunoiabelled 
with these antibodies after ammoniu ll1lhiocyanalc scpamlion and ~ubscqucnl 
acetone fi xation . T hc shape of CD45+ cel ls. found in the epidenn is (97/mm~) and 
dennis (742/I1lm ~) or 16 day fe tlls. was round to oval. alld gradu~\l1 y increased in 
number and beeamc more dcndlitic until at day 14 (epidennis:244 I Imm'! , dcrmis : 
946/mm2). Thc epidcmml and detlnall-A+, NLDC 145+. orTh y- I .2+ ccll s also 
graduall y increased in nllmber duri ng ontogcny. The MIDC8+ cells (cpidcmlis: D-
144/mm2, dermi s: 136/1111112 in 16 day fetus) were mainly observed in the dCllnal 
compartmcnt, and were not detected in the epidermis after newborn, The 
ERMP58+ (epidetlnis:3321mm2, dermis:28/.l1tn2 in day 16 fetus) or ERMP20+ 
cells (epidcnnis:0- I6Itllm2, dcnnis: 139/mm2 in day 16 fetus) existed almost 
exelusively in the fetalli fc. FACS analysis showcd that almost 20% of fetal CD45+ 
cell s cocxpressed I -A , and 80% of thcm was T hy- I .2+. The ontogcnetic incrcmcnt 
of I-A+ or Thy- I .2" cel ls was also evidenced in the skin tmnsplantation expcliment 
(C3H 16 day fctal ski n to SCID mice) , suggesting that thc dcvelopmental process 
of thc.o.:;e cells takes place in thc cutmlcous milicu PCI' sc. These data indicate that the 
skin can harbor various kinds of immunocompetent cells not o nl y in the epidcllllis 
but also in the dennis during ontogeny. 
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CD15s INDU CTION ON HEALTHY HUMAN T LYMP HOCYTES BY 
SUPERANTIGENS BUT NOT BY MITOGEN STIMULATION. T .M . Zollner V . 
Nuber A .M . Duijves tijn ', W .-!; . Boehncke, and R. Kaufmann . Dpt. of 
Dermatology, Univ. of Ulm, Germany , and Opt. of Immunology , Univ. of 
Limburg, The Netherl ands. 
Bacterial infections can exacerbate immune mediated diseases, possibly 
by superantigens produced by these bacteria . Therefore, we asked whether 
superantigens such as exfoliative toxin (ET) and toxic shock syndrome 
to xin- 1 (TSST- 1) which exc lusive ly stimu late T cell receptor (TCR) Vr..2 · 
ce lls induce a sk in homing phenotype within peripheral T lymphocytes. In 
thi s study we ana lysed the influence of th e above mentioned superantigens 
on a broad panel of adhesion molecules such as CD11 a, CD15s, CD1 B, 
CD29. CD44, CDw49a-f, ICAM- 1.2.3 etc . Interestingly , we found that 
CD 15s (sialy l Lewis x) is up to 12-fo ld induced on T lymphocytes after 5 
days of stimulation with these superantigens in a concentration of 
1 OOng /ml but not by PHA-C st imulation (1pg/ml). The mechanism(s) for the 
induction of CD15s on T lymphocytes remain illusive . Our data suggest 
in fluence of bacterial superantigens on T lymphocyte skin homing. Taken 
together with another report by our group superantigens do induce this 
phenotype by two different ways: (i) Induction of CLA and (ii) induction of 
CD 15s expression since both of these molecules are ligands of ELAM-1 
expressed on endo thelial cells. 
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B10WGICALOlARAO'ERlZATlON OF HUMAN FJBROBLAST-DERNED 
MlTOGENIC FACroRS roR HUMAN MELANOCYI'ES IN RELA TlON TO 
AGING_ ee,p Imol<awa. Yukihiro Yada, l\iIakoto Miyagishi. Naoko MOli<;aki. and 
Mitsulc6hi Kimura,Tochigi Resmn:h l.aboraIories, Kao Corpora tion, Toch.igi,Japm. 
To clarify U,e paraffine linl<age beiwe2n human fibtOOlast(HF) and human 
mela nocytes(HM) in cuta neaus pigmenta tion, we studied the effect of HF-
dClivtXI tactotS on the plUlifemtion of HM. OI\lA synUlesis of HM was significanUy 
shmulated by HF m nditioned mediwll. The stimulatory effect was 
significantly higher in tile m nditione::i mo:iium &om old age-deri\w I-lROF) U,an 
tha t fTOm young age(YF) a nd a lmost m mpletely blocked by tyrophostin, 
genistein and hClbimyci.n, inhibiiolsoftyro;ine kinase, but not by 1-:1-7 and phloretin, 
inhibitors of protein kiilase C. The m nditioned medium was a Iso ca pable of 
activa ting mitogen activate::! protein kinaseofHM EUSA of re\msro tacIolS in the 
m nditioned medium revea led tha t hepa tocyte growth factor(HG F) a nd stem 
cell tadOt{SCF) sign.ificanUy inmLlsro in OF mnditione::i me::iium as oompanxl Io YF. 
In m ntrast, l-a stc flbroblast growth factor(bFG F) did not differ. When the 
oonditione::i mcrliwn was tro1 te::i with ffich or oombination of anti-SCF, HGF and 
bFG Fa ntibodies, the increase in ON A synthesis was diminished to 20% level 
of Uleoonbul by a nti-HGF and anti-HGF + a nti-SCF. HGF a nd SCF, but not bFGF 
were ma rkedlyshmula ted to secrete into culttu'e medium in the presence of IL-
l nand tllis stimulaIolyEltLuwas oonfine::i to YF.1hse finding; suggest tha t !-IF 
derivtXl-SCF and HGF may be involvtXI in culanoous pigmenlation during aging . 
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EFFECTS OF ULTHAVIOLET LIGHT ON T l-lli MELANOCYT ES 
PROLIFEHATlON THTtOUGH KEHATLNOCYTES. Joo Heun!L.l&i. 
109 Chan Park ' Department of Delmatology, Inha Univers ity College 
of Medicine, lncheon, Korea, Department of Dermatology, Seoul National 
University College of Medic ine, Seoul, Korea . 
Ultraviolet light radiation elicits an increase in melani n production in 
ski n. T he mechan is ms regulating thi s process are not unders tood, 
a lthough bFGF and endothelins a re know n as important mi togens for 
melanocytes. Conditioned mediu m from UVB exposed keratinocytes were 
added to cultured melanocyte to know the effects of UVB on 
melanocytes proliferation and melanogenesis throug h I(eratinocytes. 
Human foreski n kera tinocytes were grown in serum- free keratinocyte 
medium(SFM, GIBCO) and irrad iated from 20mJ to 50mJ of UVB. 
Human foreski n melanocytes were grown in MEM with 10% fetal ca lf 
erum. Proliferation of melanocytes were analyzed by MTT assay and 
DNA synthesis were measured by thymidine incorporation 48hrs after 
add ition of cond it ioned medium. T he medium condition d by UVB 
exposed human keratinocytes el ic ited a sign ifican t increase in 
proliferation of cultured human melanocytes in a dose dependent manner. 
Thymid ine incorporation s how similar results with MTT assay. Dopa 
oxidase and amount of melanin were measured for the evalua tion of the 
e ffects on melanogenesis. Melanocytes treated with med ium conditioned 
by UV exposed kera tinocytes show ' decreased dopa ox idase activ ity and 
melanin amou nt. 11esul ts of dopa ox idase assay were similar with those 
of melanin amou nt. T hese results suggest that the immediate effects of 
UVB to melanocyte throug h keratinocyte are ma inly mitogenic. 
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INITIAL CHAHACTERI ZATION OF AN E PIDERMAL MODEL 
CONTAlNING FUNCTIONAL MELANOCYTES. J Kub il us P J Ne al 
M Kl aus ner MatTe k Corpora ti o n, Ash la nd, MA. 
A mode l o f the human e pider mi s, EpiDe rm
'
'''', culture d fr om 
fo resk in deri ved no rmal huma n e pide rma l ke ra tinocy tes has bee n 
s hown to rep r odu ce ma ny of the hi s tOlog ical a nd ultr as tr uc tura l 
pro pe rties of na ti ve ep ide rmi s . In a n e ffo rt to ex t e nd th e u t ility 
a nd co mpl ex it y o f these cultures, no rma l huma n me lan ocytes ( NHM) 
have r ecently bee n incorpo ra te d. Bo th me la nocy t e fr ee a nd 
me la nocyte cont a ining cul tures utili ze serum fr ee medi a, wit h the 
la tt e r be ing fr ee of tumor promo ter s kn own to s timul a te the growth 
of NHM s uch as 12-0-t e t ra deca noy l phorb o l-13·ace t a le (TPA) . 1 ni t ia l 
hi s t o log ica l cha rac te ri za ti o n o f th e cui tur es s hows the pr ese nce o f 
dend r i ti c ce ll s loca li zed in the basa l laye r o f th e cultures whi ch s t a in 
pos iti ve whe n ex posed to I-do pa, a prec urso r of me la nin . UVB 
ex pos ur e o f the me la nocy te cont ai nin g cul tures shows a co ns is t e nt 
increase in viabi l it y r e tention of 5-10% co mpar ed with me la no cyte 
f ree cultu res, as monito red us ing a s t a nda rd MTT (3. (4 ,5-
di me th y l t hi azo l e-2-y l ) - 2, 5-d i ph e nyl t e tra zo l i um b r o mi de ) 
cy totox ici ty assay . T hese res ult s a long with o the rs s howin g no rma l 
e pi de rma l s tru cture, bi ochemis try, a nd fun ct ion p rov ide t he 
t heo re ti ca l bas is fo r use of thi s model t o s tudy me la nogenes is, s kin 
pi gme nta ti on, a nd o the r pho tObi o log ica l e ff ec ts on s kin in vitro . 
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PHOSPHATIDYLINOSI TOL J - KINASE REGULATES ACTI N STRESS FIBER 
FORMATION AND THE AVI DITY OF THE INTEGRIN-RECEPTOR Qv6J IN 
HUMAN MELANOMA CELLS. J o h a nnes Norga u e r Gabri e l e GrUnin-
g et Fionna McConn e l + Fe lix Bachma nn· and Be atrix Me t z 
~, Cl i n i c o f De rmatology, Fre iburg, Germany; + Institute 
o f I mmuno l ogy and' Mies cha Inst i tute , Base l, Switzerland , 
Me t astasis of maligna nt me l a noma is a comple x multiste p 
pr ocess requiring reor ga nisation of the actin ne t work a nd 
i nteract i on o f i ntegr i n receptors wi th matrix proteins 
s uc h as vitronect i n (w.G . St etler-stevenson, L . A. Li otta 
a nd D.E. Kl eine r, jr . FASEB J. 7 , 143 4-14 41 ). To a na lyse 
t h e f unct ional role of the phos phatidyl inositol 3-kinase 
(PI3K ) i n these pr ocesses , the e nzyme activ ity was qua nti-
fied by i mmunprecipit a t i on i n the cytos ol of the me tas t a -
t i c melanoma cell l i ne Hs2 94T . Treatment o f me l a noma c e lls 
with wortmanni n, a met a bolite from penecilli um f um i cul, 
i nh i bited t he PI J K i n a c once nt rat i on d ep e ndent ma nne r. I n 
c l ose parallel ism t o the i nh i bition o f the k i nase , wor t-
mann in a bolished i n a cell a dhesion assay the i nte r a ct i on 
of the Qv63 i nte gri n r eceptor with vit r onectin . In ad-
dition, l aser c on focal measureme nts i nd i c a t e d breakdown o f 
actin s t ress fi bers as a c onseque nce of PI 3K i nhibition . 
In summary , t h is study i ndicate f or the first t i me t hat 
two i mportant steps in metastasis , t he avi tidy of t he 
vitronectin receptor a nd actin network organisation i n 
mela noma cel ls are regulated by t he PI3K. 
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EXPRESSION OF C·FOS AND C·JUN IN HUMAN MELANOCYTIC CELL 
TYPES: TM Rallis MT Larkin LA Schmidt I. J Me yer, Div. of Derma tology, 
University of Utah , GRECC, V AMC, Sa lt Lake City, UT. 
Mela nocytes, nevu s cells and mela noma cells when cultured display 
different gl'owth characteristics. The objective of this s tudy was to de te rmine 
if biologic diffe rences a mong these cell types was due to their leve l of proto· 
oncogene expression (c-jun a nd c·(os). Because cell growt h a nd differenti a tion 
a re known to be affected by both vi ta min A derivatives a nd serum 
conditions, the expression of c·jnn a nd c-(os was eva lua ted with cells grown 
under norma l serum conditions, serum sta rved conditions (without feta l calf 
serum, growth factors, or phorbol este rs), with increasing concentra tions of 
all ·trans re tinoic acid (HA) (lO,sM, 1O-7M, 10-6M) or 9-cis HA (1O-7M, 10-6M, 
1O-5M). Nort hern blot ana lysis was then performed a nd the membra nes 
were probed with c-jun, c-(os or CRABPII; GAPDH served as t he contl'O!. 
C-j"n expression was not significantly diffe rent a mong the cell types 
studied under norma l serum conditions, serum sta rved conditions , wit h the 
a ddition of all -trans or 9-cis RA. Control experiments with CRABPII which is 
known to increase significantly in the presence of all ·tralls RA showed a 2·8 
fold increased level of mRNA expression with the a ddition of 10-7M all -trans 
HA, and a 2-4 fold increase with 10-6M 9-cis RA. There was no detectable c-
(os message seen in a ny of the unstimula ted cell types. In cont rast , when 
cells were seru m starved, the level of c·(os expression was uniformly 
increased (2-10 fold) in 3 differen t nevus cell cultures . This increase was not 
seen in norm al melanocyte cul tures or two mela noma cell cultures. Under 
serum st a rved conditions c-(os was elevated (2-4 fold) in a third mela noma 
cell cul ture. We conclude that regula tion of the proto-oncogene c·(os is 
different in nevus cells th a n in norma l melanocytes which may contribute to 
the diffe rent growth cha racteristics seen with nevus cells. 
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PHARMACOLOGICA LY -INDUCED DISORDERS OF I-lAIR FOLLI CLE 
PI GMENT ATION AS A MODEL FOR THE MELANOCYTE RES PONSE TO 
CYTOTOXlC DRUG DAMAGEIN SITU. A. Slominski R. Paus P. Plonka B. 
Handjinski M. Maurer A. Chakraborty and M. Mihm. Depl. or Pathology and 
Laboratory Medici ne Albany Med. Coll ege Albany NY ' Depl. of Dcrmalology Uni v. 
Hosp. R. Yirchow F.U. Bcrlin Berl in Gcrmany' Insl. or Molccul ar Biology 
Jagielloni an Univ. Krakow Poland ' Depl. of Dermatology Yale Uni v. New Haven CT 
We have previously monitored termination of melanogenesis during the ullagcn-
catagcn-Ielogen tra nsi lion or hai r foil icl cs (J ID I 02:862, 1994), and cha ractcri zcd 
cyc1 ophosphumid and dexamethasone-induced hair loss or premature anagen tcrmimtli on 
and catagen dcvclopment in Ihe C57 BL6 mouse (AJp 144:7 19,1994; JID 103: 143, 1994). 
Here we anal yze successive stages of disrupted roll icular melanogenesis in response to 
cyclophosphamid (CYP) or dexamethasone (DEX) ad ministration. CYP inhibi rs fonnalion 
of mclanosomes, blocks transfer of melanosomes inlo precol1ieal and corti cal 
keratinocyles . induccs pathologicallransfcr of pigmenl granu les inlo Ihc internal roOI 
sheath (I RS), outer root sheath (ORS) and proximal matri x, causes toxic damage or 
melanocytes and pi gment incontinence into the extrarollicular space and thc rollicle 
mescnchymc (papilla). In contrasl, the majority of hair roll icles induccd by DEX to cnter 
prematurelyaHagcn follow the normal pathway characteristi c for spontancous anagcll -
calagen transformation; melanocyle damage occurs in onl y about I % or hair follicl es. On 
the biochcmical and biophysicallevcls, both DEX and CY P tcrminatc mclanogcnesis 
rapidly. As delermined by el eclron paramagnctic spcclroscopy (EpR), mclanin conlcnt 
decreases significantly and onl y eumclanin is present. These changes arc precedcd and 
accompani ed by a steep drop in thc activity of Iyrosinase and a rapid decrease in the rate of 
DOPA oxidation into melanin in both CY P- and DEX- treated animals. WhilC a decrease in 
DOPAchromc laulomerase (DCT) activity was nOlcd in DEX-trcated mice, CY P, 
unexpectedly, was noted to slimulate DCT acti vity. Both DEX and CY P have no effect on 
dih ydroxyindole carboxylic acid (DHICA) conversion raClor acti vity. 
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DIVERGENT PATTERNS OF PROTEOGL YCAN AND 
GL YCOSAMrNOGL YCAN FREE CHAIN EXPRESSION IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES AND MELANOCYTES. Michael Piepkom, Division of 
Dermatology, Department of Medicine, UniverSity 01 Washrngton, Sealtie, WA. 
Keratinocytes and melanocytes fonn units of structure and function within human 
epidemlis that may be regulated by cylokines and cell-Io-cell contacts. Among the 
cylokines are the heparin binding growth factors, and evidence suggesls that 
keratinocytes , but not melanocytes, synthesize several of these. Because the heparin 
binding cytokines could be regulated by the endogenous heparin-like 
glycosaminoglycan, heparan sulfare, proleoglycan synthesis was compared bel ween 
human keralinoeytes and melanocytes separately cultured from a single donor. 
Following steadY-Slate isotopic labeling under conditions of active growth (low 
density cultures) and growth inhibilion (high density cul tures), the sulfated polymers 
were isolaled from conditioned media and cell extraCIS. We found Ihal keratinocytes 
produced substantially more sulfated glycosaminoglycans than did the melanocytes. 
There was n'3gvidence for hyaluronic acid synrhesis by the melanocytes. The 
majority of I: SJ-sul fate labeling was in the heparan sulfates of the keralinocytes and 
in the chondroitin sulfales of the melanocytes. During the transition from active 
growth to growth inhibition, there was increased heparan sulfate proteoglycan and free 
chain synthesis by keratinocyles but nol by melanocyles, and chondroitin sui fare 
proteoglycan production declined in bolh celliineuges. The differences may refleci 
divergent evolution as each cell type came to exploil those complex polysaccharides 
in differenl ways to regulale l11olecu1:tr pathways of growlh and differentiation. The 
coupling of growlh inhibition wilh "ugmenled synthesis of heparan sulrales by 
keratinocyles suggests that increased expression of these molecules has evolved as a 
mechani sm to down.regultllc Ihe effects of heparin-binding aUlocrine factors, whereas 
Ihere has been no seleclion pressure for such regulation in Ihe melanocylcs because 
they apparenlly do not express Ihe cylok ines. 
VO L. 104 , NO . 4 APIU l.. 1995 
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PURIFICATION, CHARACTE RIZATION AND CLONING O F AN E PIDERMAL 
MELANOGENIC INHIBITOR F ROM HUMAN S KIN GRAFTED O NTO AT HYMI C 
NUDE MICE , Jamal Faroogujt ,2 Ed Robb2 Glenn Warden2 James Nordlund t. 
t Department of Dermatology, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH; 2Shriners Burns 
Insti tute, Cincinnati , OH. 
Ear lier studies from our laboralOry have shown that human skin grafted onto athymic 
nude mice contains a potent epidermal melanogenic inhibitor (EMI). The EMI has been 
shown 10 speci fi ca lly inhibit melanogenesis and cellular proliferation of pigment cells both 
ill vitro and ill vivo. In the present study we have purified the inhibitor to homogeneity 
using a combination of ion-exchange chromatography and two dimensional SDS-PAGE. 
The puri fi ed protein has a molecular weight of -14 kDa with a pi -7.5 and exhibits a 
signifi cant inhib itory effect on melanogenesis and cellular pro li fe ration of pigment cells . 
Further characterization of the purified EM I has been performed by determin ing its amino 
acid and nucleic ac id sequence. Comparison of amino ac id sequence with protein 
sequences ava ilab le in the Genebank Database revealed high homology to the fa tty acid 
binding proteins (FABP) that playa role in the storage and transport of essemial fatty 
acids from the liver 10 the target ti ssue, the skin . Based on the amino acid sequence of 
EMI , a protein has been recombinantly expressed and its effect on melanocyte 
pro liferation has been assessed by determining 3H_ Thymidine incorporation in cultures of 
melanocytes. The recombinant protein exhibits a signifi cant dose dependent inhibition of 
melanocyte pro li feration ind icating that it is the EM!. Currently work is underway to 
determine the minimal/cr it ical amino acid sequence which can e lici t a similar inhibitio n 
as observed by the entire EMI molecule. The ava ilabil ity of EMI may prov ide an entirely 
new approach 10 treating hyperpigmentat ion. 
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CORRELATION BETWEEN E-CADHERlN EXPRESSION IN MELANOMA CELL 
LINES AND RELATIV E METASTATIC BEI-LA VIOR. PC Seline JG Morellj M Fujita 
and PA Norris. Department of Demmtology, University of Colorado Health Sciences 
Center, Denver, CO. 
T he purpose of o ur study was to de te mline whether the degree of E-cadherin 
expression in melanoma ~ell s correlates inversely to the invasiv,:,ness of c linical lesions. 
Cadherins compnse a frumly of calCIUm-dependent cellular adheston molecules expressed 
on all cell types that foml solid tissues. More recently described is E-cadherin expression 
in melanocytcs whic h Illay functio n to maintain the integrity o f the epidemlal-melanin 
unit. From the Wista r Institute we obtained several melanoma cell lines derived from 
primary o r metastatic lesions from patients with varying degrees o f c linical di sease. 
Employing both IF microscopy and FACS analys is we locali zed and qu antitated E-
cadherin expresston uS1l1g the mAb HECD- I . Hum:m melanocytes(HM) were evaluated 
by similar techniques fo r E-cadherin and served as a biologic control. Buffers and media 
were supplemented with 2mM Ca .... to preserve cadherin integri ty. 
Melanoma cell lines were isolated from primary or metastatic lesions of patients 
described as having early, intermediate or advanced disease. Melanoma E-cad herin 
fluorescence as quantified by FACS analys is varied inversely wi th d isease pro!,'fession. 
Selected log mean ratios as compared to HM (IF: I ) ranged from 1.1 in the Will 35 (early 
disease) mel anoma line to 0.46 and 0.06 in wm 983A + 136 I A (advanced di sease) 
m elanoma lines respective ly. 
Melano ma cells express E-cadherin inversely to d isease progression. Whether 
aggressive tumo rs express low levels o f E-cadherin initi ally, o r lose E-cadherin 
express ion during di sease progression remains unknown. 
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DO E S M ELA N IZ AT ION IN FLUE NCE T HE S USCE PTIBILITY OF 
ME LANOCYTES TO INDUCTIO N OF APOPTOSIS? D . Norris, S. Orlow, M.H. 
Middleton, Departments of Dermato logy, University o f Colontdo Health Sciences 
Ce nter, Denver, Colorado and Depanment of Denmllo lgy, New York University, New 
York, Ne w York 
It has long been recogni zed that melanocytes are susceptible to autocytotoxici ty 
induced by intemlediates of melanization. Melanocytes are also inordinately susceptible 
to exogenous oxidant stress. Melanocytes express high level s of BcI-2, a cellular 
inhibitor of apoptos is. Bc l-2 defi c ient m ice lose hair color a fte r one hair cycle, 
suggesting damage to fo llicular melanocytes during melanization. We proposed to study 
the effect of melanization of induction of melanocyte apoptosis. 
We contrasted apoptosis in two mouse me lanocyte cell lines, me lan-A and 
melan-C, which d iffer in the tyros inase locus: Mehm-C lacks functjonal tyros inase ruld 
dose not melanize, although normalmelanosomal components are intact. Apoptosis and 
necrosis were quantitated using simultaneous e thid ium bromide/acridine orange and 
Hocchst assay across a full dose response range of three stimuli of apoptosis: ionophore 
(beauvericin), ul traviolet radiation(UVR) and ox idant stress (paraquat) With all three 
stimuli , apoptosis was preferentially triggered in melanized melan-A cells in contrast to 
arnelanotic Melan-C ceUs. 
TIlese studies imply that melanizntion augments apoptosis in melanocytes induced 
by a number of different inducers. O ne must question whether the high leve ls of Bcl-2 
observed in melanocytes are an inhere nt and constitutive defense mechanism which 
developed to pro tect against inappropriate induc tion of apoptosis w ithin melanocytes 
during melan j7.ation, o r whether BcI-2 can be temporally regulated in melanocytes by 
stimulation or inhibition of melanogenesis. 
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MELANOTROPIC HORMONES STIMULATE HUMAN MELANOCYTE 
PI GMENTATION AND PROLIFERATION. Hanl Suzuki' v incent HearingS Roger 
Conet James Nord lund" Zalfa Abdel-Malek". 'POLA Laboratories, Yokohama, 
Japan; §Laboratory of Cell Biology , NIH , Bethesda, MD ; tThe Vollum Institute, 
Portland, OR; "Department of Dermatology, University of Cincinnati , Cincinnati , Ohio. 
The direct ro le of melanotrop ic hormones in the regulation of human pigmentation has 
remained controvers ial. We have fou nd that Ct-melanocyte sti mu lating hormone (Ct-MS H) 
and ACTH have mitogenic and melanogenic effects on human melanocytes which were 
maintained in a culture medium devoid of any cAMP stimulator. The melanogenic effect 
resulted from the activation of tyrosinase, and the increase in the levels of tyrosinase and 
the ty rosinase re lated proteins- I and -2 as a result of post-transcriptional modification. 
The mitogenic effect was partially due to the augmentation of the stimulatory action of 
other mi togens (e.g., basic FGF and TPA) on the MAP-2 kinase. Both Ct-MSH and 
ACTH had a minimal effective dose of 0. 1 nM and max imal effects were achieved us ing 
I nM concentrat ion. Nortilern blot analys is of the melanotropin receptor expressed on 
human melanocytes (MC I R) revealed transient upregulation of the MC I R mRNA 
fo llowing treatment with Ct-MSH or ACTH for 8- 16 hours. However , UV irradiation of 
melanocytes decreased MC I R mRNA level. Receptor binding studies confirmed the 
expression of a small number of high affinity MC I R on melanocytes . We found that 
NDP Ct-MS H which has the same potency as Ct-MSH on human melanocytes had EC50 
of - 2 nM for tile MCI R. These resu lts , together with our findings that ACTH is 
overexpressed in cafe au lait spots , and the reports tilat melanotropins are synthesized in 
tite skin suggest a physiologic role for these hormones in regUlating human pigmentation. 
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MELANOCYTE MOVEMENT AND PROLIFERATION ARE INDUCED BY 
MELANOC YTE MITOGENS VIA DIFFERENTPATI-lWAYS . T Horikawa P A 
Norris J B Trayers J J Yohn T Zckm nn and J G Morcllj Department of 
Demlatology , Universi ty of Colorado School of Medicine, Denver CO. 
Melanocyte movement is a crucial event in the repigmenting phase of vitiligo. 
C larifying the regulatory mech,misms of melanocyte movement will provide us useful 
informations for establishing effective therapy of vitiligo. We have previously shown 
til at melanocyte movement is induced by tilree different classes of melanocyte 
mitogens, bFGF and SCF (ligands for receptor prote in tyrosine I.; nase), ET-I (a ligand 
for G-protein coupled receptor) or L TG.$ (receptor not chnrnc terized). We now 
demonstrate titat melanocyte movement induced by melanocyte mitogens is distinct 
from prolifenttion, al though the stimulative ligands are the same. Melanocyte 
movement was assessed using tjme lapse photography. The prolifenttion assay was 
perfomled.us ing serum free medium (KSFM) without bFGF, TPA, BPE or any other 
factors wh.ch are known to induce melanocyte prolifera tion. First bFGF and ET-I 
showed synergistic stimulation of proliferation, while their effects on movement were 
no t synergistic. Second, we found that bFGF as well as ET-I induced MC movement 
is G-protein linked. bFGF or ET- I induced MC movement as well as MC proliferation 
induced by both bFdF and ET- I w!\s significantly inhibited by the G-protein inhibi tor, 
penussis toxin, while MC growth stimulation by bFGF with LTG.$ was not inhibited 
by pertussis toxin. Pertussis toxin inhibi tion of MC proliferation by bFGF wi th ET-I 
was recovered by addmon of dbeAMP, suggesting titat pen ussis toxin may inhibi t G-
protein(s) linked with adenylate cyclase. 11lird, dbeAMP, one of the mitogens for 
MCs, inhibi ted MC movement. Final ly ET- I induced MC movement was not inhibited 
by tyrosine kinase inh ibitor, geni stein, suggesting that receptor tyrosine ki nase may not 
be 1I1volved 111 ET- I IOduced movement. These results suggest that MC movement is 
induced by MC mitogens via d ifferent signaling pathways from those of proliferation. 
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EXPRESS ION OF NEURONAL NITR I OXIDE SYNTHASE IN HUMAN 
MELANO YTE AND MELANOMA CELLS. Markus 80hm, Andreas Marx, 
Eljzabel h Kukljnska. Gjsela Mocllmllnn, and Aaron 8 Lelller, Deparlment of 
Dermatology, Yale University School of Medicine, Yale Universi ty School of Medicine, 
New Haven, T. 
Nit ric oxide (NO) is a short- lived rad ical that elicits a variety of cellular responses 
involved in vasorclaxatiol1 . ncurotransmission. cYIQxicity and proliferation. Intracel lular 
synthes is of NO is regulated by a fami ly of NO synthases (NOS) comprising different 
isofonns that nrc expressed in a cell -selective manner. Because mclnnocylcs nrc neural 
crest-derived. we studied the ill vitro and ill Silll expression of the neuronal type NOS 
(bNOS). Using specifi c antibodies against bNOS. we show by light and eleclron 
microscopy the presence of bNOS in mclanocylcs and melanoma cells at a subcellu lar 
s ite that coincides wi th the histochemical location ofNADPH-diaphorase, an enzyme 
that copuri fies with NO and serves as an obligato.)' electron donor in the synthcsis of 
NO, i.e .. is identical with NOS. A brief exposure to norepinephrine (NE, 10 min) 
increased the activity of NADPH-diaphorase in melanocytes, and both the basal and 
NE-induced acti vit ies were inhibited by NG-methyl-l..-arginine. NADH-diaphorase 
activ ity in mcl:l11olllU cells wns comparable to or stronger 111311 that in the NE-still1ulated 
melanocytes. Expression of bNOS was confimled by Westem-Immunoblollimg 
revealing s imilar levels of bNOS protein in melanocytes and mel:Ulama cells. Our dllta 
ind icate that neuronal NOS is likely to I lay an iOlpo.1ant ro le in regu lating melanocytes 
directly. o r indirecly, by acting in a pamcrine fashion on basal kcralinocytcs. 
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ULTRAS'I'RUC'TURAL AND IMMUNOHIS'TOCHEHICAL FEATURES IN THE SKIN OF A MILD 
FORM OF HARLEQUIN ICRTlIYOSIS. Maaashi 1I.kiyama1 , 2 , Hiroshi Shimizu l and 
Takeji Nishikawa! , lOepartme nt of Dermatology , Keio University School 
of Medicine; 2section of Dermatol ogy , Kitasato Institute Hos pital, 
Tokyo, Japan . 
Recent reports of long-term survivors of har l equ in ichthyosis (HI) 
rai sed a controversy o n differences between HI a nd l amel l ar ich thyosis 
(LI). Lame llar granules/filaggrin a nd corni fied cell e nvelope proteins 
are Bugge s t ed to be the candidate molecules for the pathoge nesis in HI 
and LI , r espectively. The purpose of the present s tudy is to elucidate 
characteristic features of the ultrastructure a nd structura l protein 
expression Been in a mild type of HI. A newborn Japa nese male 
presented ge neralized scal ing, redness , ectropion and eclabium whose 
features were compatible with HI . Without a ny systemic remedy , 
however , hi s skin condition including sca ling, r edness , ectropion and 
ecl abium have been improving for the l ast four mo nths . Ski n specime ns 
of the sca lp, trunk and sole from the patient (3 days of age) as well 
as from a normal i nfan t and two norma l fe tuses (19 weeks of ges tation) 
were a nalysed . Electron microscopy revealed the prese nce of· lipid 
inclusions within the cornified cells , although s mal l er in number 
compared with typical , severe HI. Normal appeari ng lamellar granules 
were also seen in the spinous and granular l ayers . The ke ratohyalin 
granules appeared normal . Immunohistochemical labeling s ho wed normal 
expression of keratins (Kl , KS and . KIO) , filaggrin/profilaggrin a nd 
involucrin . These results represent f eatures of a unique , mild form of 
HI, though the 4-rnonth-old patient now s hows c l i nica·l features 
compatible with LI. This discrepancy may s uggest the overlapping 
clinical entities of HI and LI . 
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THROMIlOMODUUN POS ITIVE DERMAL DENDRITIC CELlS IN NORMAL AND 
PSORIATIC SKIN. T. Cuzzi-Maya. R. Sidbury W. L. Epstein and K. Fukuyama, 
Department o f Dermatology, Unive rsily of Californ ia, SaIl Francisco, CA. 
Thrombomodulin (TM) is a n endothelia l cell surface receptor for thrombin. We 
have observed tha l 'I'M is expressed by a dend ri tic cell population in no rma l a nd 
psoriatic skin. In this study we report morpho logy and tissue disrribubon of TM" 
dendrilic cells in re la tion to other dendritic cells a lready well characlerized. A 
mo noclo na l anti-TM a ntibody was applied on histological secbo ns of no rmal arm 
(n- 5) and scalp (n- 7) skin and psoriabc lesions (n=12). Scalp sections were also 
double stained with a nti-factor Xilia or a nti-CD34 a nlibodies. The peroxidase 
and alkaline phosphatase ABC methods were used to detect immunoreaction. 
TM+ cells in no rmal arm skin have fine and branched dendrites and te nd to 
local ize just I~neat.h epidermis. In scalp skin these cells have longer and more 
numerous dendrites while in psoriatic lesions their dendrites acquire a stout 
appearence. As compared ro a rm skin. more TM+ cells are seen in scalp skin 
whe re papillary dermis is e nlarged and vascular dilatatio n occurs. TM+ cells a lso 
are abundant in th e papiUae and inler spersed with inflammatory cells in 
psoriali c lesio ns. Do uble staining showed tha I TM+ cells a re di.stinct fro m factor 
XlIl a+ and CD34+ dendrocytes in their immunoreactivity as well as morphology. 
In addition, CD34+ cells are not seen in the papillae and ma inly localize in the 
deep re ticu.!a r dermis. In contrast, TM+ cel.!s a nd factor XlIIa+ cells are frequently 
seen close together. Their illtimate a natomical re latio llship a llows spec ula tio n 
tha t tllese two cell types .may interact in a complementary procoag ul;U1t (factor 
Xllla " cells) and a nlicoag ulant (TM+ cells) fashio n to regula te thrombin 
homeostasis in the extravascular tissue o f normal and damaged skin. 
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STAPHYLOCOCCUS LUGDUNENSIS ISOLATED FROM AXILLARY APOCRINE 
GLANDS OF I-UDRADENITIS SUPPURATIVA PATIENTS. AE. Ti ll A.M Layton 
J H Barth' , R.A. Bojar K T Holland and W J Cunliffe. Ski n Research Centre and 
Dept. of Chemical Pathology' , University of Leeds, UK 
Hidradenitis suppurativa (HS) is a chronic inflammatory disease affecting the apocrine 
gland-bearing areas of skin, in which follicular occlusion precedes bacterial infection . 
Previous bacteriological studies have examined only the pustular exudate and surface 
swabs of affected arcas. In this study the microbiaJ contcnt of single apocrine g lands 
from biopsied tissue sections was determined . Punch biopsies (4mm) were excised from 
both affected and lesion-free skin. All biopsies were obtained from the ax illae of female 
HS patients. Treatment of the biopsies with 1M CaCI, enabled separation of the 
epidermis and epidermal appendages from the dermis, thereby allowing the isolati on of 
individual apocrine glands by microdissection . The glandular content s were determined 
by homogenisation of the individual glands in phosphate buffered Triton X I 00 and 
inoculation onto a selection of solid bacteriological media. Of a total of 9 glands isolated 
from early lesions 7 were colonised. 5/7 (7 1 %) were found to harbour Staphylococcus 
IlIgdl/llensis (av. 1.2 x 10' cfu per gland), and 2/7 (29%) contained S. epidermidis (av. 
5.2 x 10' cfu per gland). Of the 4 apocrine glands isolated from normal skin, only 1/4 . 
was fou nd to contain S. epiderlllidis, no organisms were isolated from the remaining 3/4. 
S. IlIgdllllellsis was also isolated by non-invasive surface sampling of the axi llae of HS 
patients. S. IlIgdllllellsis is a recently described coagulase-negative staphylococci, and has 
been isolated most commonly from skin infections. The result s of this study indicate a 
possible role for S. lugdllJlellsis in the pathogenesis of hidradenit is suppurativa 
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EARL Y DIAGNOSIS OF NETHERTON'S SYNDROME BY SPECIFIC ALTERATION 
OF BARRIER STRUCTURE FORMATION. Maniga Fartasch' Mary L. Williams Peter 
M. Elias, ' Dept. of Dermatology, University of Erlangen/Numberg , Erlangen, Germany 
and Dermatology Service, Veterans Administration Medical Center, University of 
California , San Francisco, California, U.S.A. 
Some patients with Netherton's synd rome (NS), especia lly infants, display a 
generalized erythroderma covered by fine translucent scales. The course during 
infancy may be complicated by hypernatremic dehydration, failure to thrive and 
enteropathy leading to death in infancy or childhood. Diagnosis of lhese children may 
be delayed until eruption of characteristic bamboo hairs. We obtained biopsies of 6 
patients with NS (erythrodermic type) for light microscopic and ultrastructural studies . 
In addition to convenlional post-fixation wilh OsO" rulhe nium tetroxide (RuO,) post-
fixation was performed. In three cases, the horny layer was completely replaced by 
parakeratolic ce lls. Lamellar bodies (LB) showed normal internal lamellar structures. 
Premature secretion of LB contents occurred and in addilion, focal disturbances in LB-
sheet formation were evident. The intercomeocytic spaces revealed LB-derived 
sheets, separated by e lectron dense material, which seemed to disturb the regular 
transformation into mature lame llar bilayers. In some cases the interstices of the outer 
stratum corneum showed normal bilayers. We have not observed early lamellar body 
secre tion in other erythrodermic, parakeratotic disorders (e .g ., psoriasis, non-bullous 
congenital ichthyotic erythroderma) suggesting that this ultrastructural feature might 
assist in e arly diagnosis in some cases. Moreover, there are alterations in both 
delivery of lamellar body contents and extracellular processing in NS that may 
contribute in part to the defective permeabilily barrier and account for the 
hypernatremia and dehyaration . 
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EVALUATION OF SKIN FURROWS ACCORDiNG TO AGEING PROCESS 
USING BY IMAGE ANALYSIS SYSTEM. He e hoi, SH Hong, DJ Kim, HY Cho, 
BD Kang, JS Yang, HJ Song and CI-I Oh, Department of Dermatology, College of 
M.cd icinc, Korea University, Seoul, Korea. 
The surface configuration of the skin, as characterized by surface furrows and 
plateaux, is known to change with ageing. 'n,ere were many parameters to ana lyze [or 
evaluating the effect of agei ng process on the surface configuration. We tried to 
compare sensitivity of various parameters being described in other reports w ith our 
new parameters to evalute the change of skin surface during ageing process. Ninty-four 
Korean healthy male participated in this study. Silicon skin replicas were taken from 
medial and lateral aspect of forearm and dusted with pulverized black iron oxide 
powder. Skin replicas were analyzed by means of digital image processing 
systcm(A Ie, GA). Most parameters were ca lcu lated in view o f o rientation in primary 
skin line. We tried to study skin replicas using 13 parameters such as furrow count in 
vertical section(VFC), furrow count in hori zontal section(HFC), total furrow 
count(TFC), line density per cm'(LDC), irregularity of shadow shape (ISS), average 
width o f shadow length(AWSL), mean depth of furrow(MDF), mean width at maximal 
intercepts(MWMl), coefficient of developed skin surfacc(CDSS), Ra(orea above and 
below on gray level of threshold), Rz(average difference between OIC minimum and 
maximum heights in five equal space section of the profile), skewness and kurtosis. 
Ra, Rz, AWSL and MDF have been shown tendency to increase accordilig to ageing 
process. vrc were decreased with ageing ( i.e. shapes of sk in furrows were changed 
[rom diamond shape to strai ght arrangc). Other pam meters did not show any 
signifi cant change in ageing process. 
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VIDEO-RATE CONFOCAL SCAN NING LASER MI CROSCOPY OF LIV E 
HUMAN SKlN. Milind Rajadhyaksha Melanic Grossman Robert H Webb and R 
Rox Anderson , Department of DCl1n'lIology. W ellman Lnboralorics of Photomedicine, 
Massachusetts General Hospital-Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 
Confocal scanning laser microscopy of live human skin was performed to in vestigate 
the correlalion of in vivo cellular and morphologic features to standard histOlogy, the 
effect of high laser illumination power and wavelength on imaging, and the role of 
melanin as a contrast agent. A video-rate confocal scanning laser microscope (CSLM) 
was developed for in vivo imagin g of human skin . Using II IOOX microscope 
objective, intracellular imaging was carried out 0 11 normal human sl-..-in of types J 1-VI, 
vitiliginous skin , ll nd a compound nevus. Confoca l measurements of in vivo cellular 
and morphologic features correlated well wi th correspondin g hi stology. The maximum 
depth of imaging increased with wavelength : the SU"cHum corneum and epidermis were 
imaged with the visible 400-700 nm wavelengths: penetration through the denno-
epidennal junction and imaging in the superficial papillary dennis, including 
erythrocytes and leukocytes in capi llaries, was achieved with the infrared 800-900 nm 
wavelengths. Confocal reflectance imaging of in vivo human skin has revealed thm 
melanin acts as a contrast agenl. Melanin increases the backscattering of light such that 
the cytoplasm in highly pigmented cells images brighter than in less pigmented or 
non pigmented cells. In vivo video-rate confoca l scunning laser microscopy of living 
human skin provides high resolution, instantaneous, and nondestnlctive reflectance 
images of the epidennis and papillary dCll1lis. The abilit y to visualize pigmented skin 
and pigmented lesions is excellent since melan in provides strong cy toplnsmic contrasl. 
The CS LM potentially offers dell1latologists a tool for fas t and entire ly noninvasive 
clinical-pathological correlations and diagnoses. This presentation wiJl include a 
videotape recording of li ve human skin and grabbed frame- images. 
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VARIABLE EXPRESSION OF SUBSTANCE P (SP) AND CALCITONIN GENE RELATED 
PEPTiDE (CGRP) IN ALOPECIA AREATA (A A) AND CONTROL SCALP ECCRINE GLAND 
(EG) NERVES AND BLOOD VESSELS. Maria Hordiosky nod Sunny Lewis DcparunCOl of 
DermatOlogy, University of Minnesota Medical School, Mpls. MN. 
We have previously shown a significant reduction of sweat droplet density and mean sweat droplet 
size in 20 AA patients and controls after iontophoretic pilocarpine stimulation. This led us to study 
the innervation and expression of SP and CORP in EOs of nIrcctcd AA and control scalp using 
immunohisLOchcmical and confocal microscopic techniques which permit visu3liz31ion of EO 
innervution in thick vertical tissue sections (avcmgc 8011). Four mOl scalp punch biopsies were taken 
from 5 controls nod 5 paLients (>75% scalp hair loss). The association of protein gene product 9.5, 
(POP 9.5) a cytoplasmic protein round in llIost neurons und Ulcx curopaeu.decti lllI (Ulc:c) wi th SP 
and CGRP expression was assessed by triple labeling. The EG was lhen examined with the MRC 
1000 Conrocal Imaging System. Corresponding images stained with PGP 9.5 and SP, pop 9.5 and 
CGRP, PGP 9.5 and Via. CGRP and Vlc;r, or SP and Vlcx were then overlayed to visuaH7.c 
staining p3tlc ms. A qualitauve assessment was made of the total percent of nerves and blood vessels 
staining with CGRP or SP. We found uuu bam patienLS and controls exhibited a wide rnnge of CGRP 
express ion. Ten per cent 10 95% of nerves staining with pop 9.5 also expressed CGRP in both 
plllien's and controls. CGRP express ion in relationship to the expression of Via also varied. TCll 
per cenllO 50% of Vlex staining vessels sta incd wilh CGRP in the paticllLS and from 10% 1070% in 
thc controls. In all cases, PGP 9.5 and CGRP exprcssion outlined the tubules of lhe EG. In conlrnsl, 
SP expression was only prcsenl in the EG of onc paticnt. Approx imntcly 30% of this male pnticill's 
centrall y located EG lu bu lcs were oUll ined with SP. In yet another patient nnd one comrol, SP 
expression was noted within blood vessels as small globules. SP has rcccn Ll y been described as being 
capable of inducing hair grow th in the C57BL/6 mouse model. It is probable that SP circ ulating in 
blood vessels to hair foll ic les or expressed and rcleased by EG in close prox imity to Llle bulge rcgion 
cnn innucnce hair follicle growlh. 
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THE EFFECTS OF AZIDE AND NON-AZIDE FILLED AIRBAGS ON SKIN OF ~10USE 
AFTER EXPLOSION: A CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL STUDY. Ali MoHn, and 
Ken Has himoto, Department of Dermotology, Wayne State Univ. School of 
Medicine , Detroit J HI 
Contact derma titis i s a major clinical problem in industry and the 
home. The recent changes i n industry and the advent of new products 
have been exposing the population to many substances that may cause 
irritations and allergies. 
We have done a pilot s tudy of the conventional azide filled airbags 
and newly developed non-azide filled airbags in the mouse to compare 
these effec t s on t he s kin both clinically and histologically. The 
rcsult s indicated thelt both cause irritations; pres s ure related 
necros is and burning. The mice showed panniculitis in both cases. 
Further studies are needed to classify these agents as harmful and 
establis h a re ac tion pattern of these compounds in human. 
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ANAL YS I S OF THE POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTI ON IN DETECTI ON OF HERPE SV I RUS 
DNA FROM FIXEO AND STA I NED TI SSUE SECTIONS. George T. Naha ss, Nea l S. 
Penneys, Sandra Cook, Wei Fan, Craig L. Leonard1, Div1 s10n of 
Dermatology, Saint Louis University Schoo l of Med i cine, Sa int Loui s, 
Mi ssouri . 
The rolymerase chain reaction (PCR) i s a mo l ecu lar diagnostic 
technique t hat has been applied to many infectious processes. Stained 
and unstained Tzanck smears, vesicle fluid swabs , and crusts have all 
been used as the source for template DNA for the PCR to document 
evidence of herpes simpl ex virus (HSV) and varicella-zoster virus 
(VZV) infection . Thirty-five cases with hi sto logi c ev idence of acute 
herpes virus infect i on were retrieved from archival tis sue blocks 
which were up to 5 years ol d . Paraffin and hematoxy l in and eosi n 
stained tissue sec tion s obtai ned from routinely prepared gla ss slides 
were then examined for 11erpesviru s DNA using the PCR . 
PCR detected herpesv irus DNA from 34 (97.1%) of 35 paraffin 
tissues samp l es . HSV and VZV DNA were detected in 8 and 26 of the se 
cases respect i ve 1 y. From sta i ned ti ssues sampl es , PCR detected 
herpesvirus DNA sequences in 16 (45.7%) of 35 cases . Herpesv irus DNA 
wa s isol ated from paraffin-tissue section s obtained from archiva l 
tissue bl ocks that were up to 5 year s old. 
PCR can detect herpesv iru s DNA in extremely high yield from 
unstai ned paraffi n-embedded ti ssues wi t h hi sto l ogi c ev i dence of acute 
herpesvirus infect ion that are up to 5 years old. Herpesv irus DNA can 
al so be i dem;ifi ed in approximatel y 50% of these cases from hematoxyl in 
and eos in sta i ned tissue section s obta i ned from routine 1 y prepared 
gl ass sl ides. 
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A SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC AND HISTOLOGICAL COMPARISON OF DERMAL 
SOLAR ELASTOSIS. Y. Nishimori', A. Pearse C. Edwards R. Marks. 'Dermal 
Research Dept, POLA Laboratories, Japan, and Department of Dermatology, 
University of Wales COllege of MediCine, Cardiff, UK 
One clinical sign of photodamage is a sallOW discolouration of the skin , and solar 
elastotic degenerative change in the upper dermis may cause this change. We have 
attempted to quantify these phenomena and relate them to each other and to age. 
22 healthy volunteers (age 18 to 61 years) were recruited. We examined the back 
of the hand of photodamaged Individuals and the inner upper arm to demonstrate 
changes due to ageing. Skin colour was measured using a diode array spectropho-
tometer (MCPD· l000, Photal, Japan), which computes CIE co·ordinates L*, a*, b*. 
Biopsies from each site were obtained from 13 of the subjects and were processed 
and stained with Gomori 's aldehyde fuchsin . The percentage area of elastic staining 
material in the dermis was measured using image analysiS. Sections were measured 
in four bands of 200 micron depth, and four fields were measured per band. 
Percentage area of elastosis correlated with age on the exposed site from the up· 
permost 600 microns of the dermis, «200 micron depth, r=0.74, p<O.Ol , 200 < depth< 
400, r=0.57, p<0.05; 400 <depth <600, r = 0.57, p<0.05) . No correlation was found on 
the unexposed inner upper arm site. On the back of hand site a linear relationship was 
found between a parameter derived from the L*, a*, b* coordinates of (b*· 5a*) and 
both age (r = 0.904, p<O.OOl) and percentage area of elastosis of the uppermost 200 
microns of dermis (r = 0.74, p<O.Ol). This was not seen for the inner upper arm site. 
On exposed sites the coefficient (b* - 5a*) correlates with solar elastosis and these 
both correlate with age, which is relaled 10 exposure. This data confirms that solar 
elastosis accounts for the yellowish discolouration of sun damaged skin. 
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AN IMPROVED METHOD FOR THE RAPID EXTRACTION OF DNA FROM 
FORMALIN-FIXED PARAFFIN-EMBEDDED TISSUES SUITABLE FOR PCR 
ANALYSIS . Wejxin Fan. Sa ndra S Cook a nd Craig L. 
Leonardi, Division of Dermatology, saint Louis University 
Health Sciences Center, Saint Louis, Missouri. 
With the advent of molecular diagnostic methods 
capable of amplifying and detecting rare copies of target 
DNA, formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues have 
increasingly been used as a source of template DNA for 
clinical and basic research. 
A variety of methods exist for extracting DNA from 
t his source, some requiring time-cons uming procedures or 
special reagents. One convenient approach involves 
conventional enzymatic methodology (CEM): organic solvent 
extraction followed by proteinase K digestion. We report 
our results using a modified boil-enzymatic method (BEM). 
Using both of CEM and BEM, we processed 46 archival 
formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues obtained from 
1978 to 1994. Successful extraction was determined by 
the ability to amplify a 324 bp segment of the human 
beta-globin gene by PCR. Our results s how the BEM method 
was successful in 39/46 (85%) cases while the CEM method 
yielded 14/46 (30%) (P < 0.005). I;e conclude that BEM is 
a simple, efficient protocol which facilitates molecular 
diagnostic stUdies utilizing archival skin tissue 
samples. 
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DESCRIPTIVE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CONTACT DERMATIT IS IN A 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT POPULATION. Philip D. Shenefelt , 
Department of Internal r.1edicine, Division of Dermatology, 
University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida. 
Prospective recording and tabulation of speci f ic 
dermatologica l diagnoses was performed for all visits of 
students to dermatologists at a mandatory prepaid campus 
health service between January 1984 and December 1986. A 
total of 16989 patient visits with 20060 diagnoses were 
included. Diagnoses were then rank ordered and compared. 
Allergic contact dermatitis accounted for 3.06 percent 
of all first visits and 2.43 percent of all total visits , 
while irritant contact dermatitis represented 2.29 percent 
of all first visits and 1.65 percent of all tota l visits. 
Other types of dermatitis were found in 12 . 50 percent of 
all first visits and 11 . 07 percent of all total visits . 
Contact dermatitis ranked first among types of dermatitis, 
being seen in 30 . 01 percent of first visits for dermatitis 
and in 26 . 95 percent of total visits for dermatitis. 
Contact dermatitis r epres e nted a relatively large 
proportion of all visits for dermatitis in this study. 
Slightly more allergic than irritant contact dermatitis 
was seen. This study demonstrates the usefulness of 
systematically recording and t abulating specific 
dermatological diagnoses to provide a rational basis for 
research and planning for dermatological h ealth care 
delivery. 
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"ASSOCIATED"- A USEFUL RULE TO ESTABLI SH CAUSAL INFERENCE. Tsu-Yi Chuang 
Department of Dermatology. Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio. 
The five criteria of Curth are often used to analyze the association between a morker( A I. 
such as the Leser-Trelat sign(LT sign), and its undorlying dis8ose(Bl. such as internal 
malignancyICA) , These criteria include (1) Parallel course, (2 ) Specific disease, (3 ) Rare 
marker. (4) Simultaneous appearance of both marker and disease and (5) High percentage 
of an association between marker and disease. The above example, Leser-Trelat sign and 
internal malignancy. seems to meet the criteria quite nicely or does it? 
Epidemiologists, on the other hand, use Hill' s time-honored criteria to analyze th is 
association between A and B. Hill's nine criteria encompass more elements of associat ion . 
Dermatologis ts should understand and practice these criteria w hich I use in the acronym, 
.. ASSOCIATED". We w ill see that the Leser·Trelat sign is not associa ted with internal 
malignancy if we use the rule of "ASSOCIATED". Here is why: 
ASSOCIATED Present Example/Notes 
Analog + M alignant acanthosis nigricans has CA 
Specificity + 7 Only a few CAs were gastrointest inal adonocarcinoma 
Strength The LT sign's relative risk of having CA is equal to one 
COherence + 7 CA rarely disappeared when the LT sign started to fade 
Consistence A case control study did not substantiate an association 
Is Anticipated Support for the link is biologically implausible 
Temporality CA may precede, fo llow or be concurrent wi th the L T sign 
Experiment No experiment ever pursued 
Dose-response More dramatic L T sign docs not mean more advanced CA 
This" ASSOCIATED" rulo can be used in tho critical review of medical literature and 
research outcomes. Controversies surrounaing the " link" between lichen planus and 
hepatitis, granuloma annulare and diabetes, skin tags and co lon cancer, Bowen's disease 
and internal malignancy may be handily cleared with the use of "ASSOCIATED". 
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DRUG RISK FOR STEVENS-JOHNSON SYNDROME (SJS) AND TOXIC EPIDERMAL 
NECROL YSIS (TEN): EVALUATION OF ANTI EPILEPTICS BASED ON SALE NUMBERS IN 
DEFINED DAILY DOSES (DOD). Maja Mockenhaupt Berthold Rzany Werner SchrOder 
Norbert HolI~nder Erwin SchOpf, Department of Dermatology, University of Freiburg, 
Germany 
We report on the population based registration of SJS and TEN in West-Germany 
and Berlin from 01 .04.90 to 31 .12.93. With a response rate ranking from 77% to 95% 
over a period of 45 months 420 cases of SJS, SJSrrEN overlap and TEN have been 
included into the registrY. Among the drugs taken 2 weeks prior to the skin reaction 
antiepileptics were found in 86/420 patients (20.5%) . Phenytoin was seen in 45 
cases, Carbamazepine in 37, Valproic acid in 8, Primidon in 6, Phenobarbital in 5, 
Clonazepam in 4 and as a new drug Lamotrigine in 6 cases (5 in 1993). For evalua-
tion of drug risk incidences were calculated based on prescription data in DDD". For 
Phenytoin incidences of 0.53"" for 1990, 0.42"" for 1991 , 0.50"" for 1992 and 0.46"' 
for 1993 could be estimated, compared to 0.12 " , 0.15"', 0.12"", 0.17"" for Carba-
mazepine. While no cases of severe skin reactions associated with Valproic acid were 
observed in 1990 and 1991 , incidences of 0.04'" for 1992 and 0.31" for 1993 could 
be assessed. 6/8 patients treated with Valproic acid also received Lamotrigine. Based 
on information of the company about sales rates of Lamotrigine, we can assume that 
the incidence is probably hl!jher than that of other antiepileptics. Because the occur-
rence of severe skin reactions after Lamotrigine intake might be related to the dosis 
used initially, further studies are necessary to evaluate this new drug among other 
antiepileptics for its risk to induce severe skin reactions. 
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the prescription data in defined daily doses were obtained from Prof. U. Schwabe of 
the "Wissenschaltl. Institut der Ort.krankenkassen" (WI DO), D-Heidelberg 
per one million 000 per year 
STEVENS-JOHNSON SYNDROMEANDTOXIC EPIDERMALNECROL YS IS: EPIDEMIOLOGY 
AND DRUG ATTRIBUTIBILITY. Erwin SchOpf Berthold Rzany Werner SchrOder Renate 
HOchstetter Maja Mockenhaupt Department of Dermatology, University of Freiburg , Germany 
Since 01 .04 .90 the "Ookumentationszentrum schwerer Hautreaktionen", a population based 
regislry , regularly contacls more than 1.500 departments, in order to ascertain all hospitalized 
patients with the severe skin reactions Erythema exsudativum multiforme with mucosal 
involvement (EEMM), Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS) and loxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) 
in former West-Germany and Berlin. Between 01.04.90 and 31 .12.93 534 cases have been 
included inlo Ihe registry. 103 cases were diagnosed as EEMM, 224 as SJS, 123 as SJSITEN 
overlap, 73 as TEN with maculae and 11 as TEN on large erythema, according to a new 
classification of severe skin reactions established by an international expert group. Based on 
an average population of about 65.9 million in Wesl-Germany and Berlin for 1991 and 1992 the 
incidence for EEMM is 0.37 per 1 million inhabilanls per year, for SJS, SJSITEN overlap and 
TEN wilh maculae 1.62 per 1 million inhabilanls per year (for 1991 and 1992). 
A number of drugs and drug groups are known to be associated with severe skin reactions, 
e.g. Sulfonamides, Antibiotics, Antiepileplics, Allopurinol and NSAIDs. For evaluation of drug 
risk incidences are calculaled based on prescription dala in defined daily doses (DOD)". While 
the incidence of Co-trimoxazole ranges between 0.47"" and 0.34"" (1990-1993) and that of 
Aminopenicill ins between 0.36"" and 0.15"", the drug based incidences of Erythromycin , 
Phenoxymelhylpenillin and Doxycycline are lower Ihan 0.2 per one million DOD per year. In 
contrast. based on prescription data in DOD, NSAIOs do not show an increased risk to induce 
severe skin reactions. Because the Hazard function is different for various drugs and drug . 
groups, Ihe risk calcula ted on prescriplion dala should be compared only among drugs wllhln 
one indication group. 
o the prescription dala in defined daily doses were obtained from Prof. U. Schwabe of the 
"Wissenschaltliche Institut der Ortskrankenkassen" (WI DO), D-Heidelberg 
.. per one million DOD per year 
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STEVENS-JOHNSON SYNDROME (SJS) AND TOXIC EPIDERMAL NECROL YSIS (TEN) IN 
THE ELDERLY. Berthold Rzany Maja Mockenhaupl. Werner SchrOder, Renate Hoch-
stetter Erwin SchOpf, Department of Dermatology, University of Freiburg, Germany . 
Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS) and toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) belong to 
the most severe skin reactions characterized by fever, target or target-l ike lesions as 
well as blisters and erosions of various extent. Although an overall incidence of 1-2 
per 1 million inhabitants per year is known, no data on the incidence of SJS and TEN 
in patients older than 65 years are available so far. 
The following results are based on the data of the German registry on SJS and 
TEN, a Ropulation based study with the aim to ascertain all hospitalized cases in 
former West-Germany and Berlin. From 01 .04.90 to 31 .12.93 in total 420 cases of 
SJS and TEN were included into the registry. 123/420 (29.3%) patients were over 65 
years old [range 66-94 yrs.]. of which 94 (76.4%) were female. The overall mortality 
was 40/123 (32.5%), while that for patients over 85 years was 6/15 (40%). If only 
patients with erosions and blisters above 10% of the body surface area were con-
sidered, mortality ranked from 35/81 (43.2%) for patients over 65 years up to 5/9 
(55.6%) for patients over 85 years. , " 
The overall incidence varied from 2.34 x 106 (66 - 75 yrs .), 4.63 x 106 (76 - 85 
yrs .) to 4.25 x 106" (> 85 yrs.). The incidence for females was 2.66 x 106" (66 - 75 
yrs.), 5.47 x 106' (76 - 85 yrs.) and 3.91 x 106' (> 85 yrs.) respectively. 
For the first time a higher incidence of SJS and TEN in patients> 65 years could be 
demonstrated compared to patients,; 65 years. ""s the age group above 65 years will 
grow rapidly in the next decades in industrial as well as in developing countries, more 
cases of SJS and TEN can be expected. 
" for 1990 the incidences were calculated for 12 months (registration period 01 .04.-31 .12.90) 
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RECTAL SUPPOSITORIES OF B-METH OXYPSORALEN PRODUCE FEWER 
GASTROINTESTINAL SIDE EFFECTS THAN ORAL FORMULATIONS. ~ 
Bolognia, Lillian Freije, Loui s Amici, lohn Dellostrilto and Francis P. Gasparro, 
Department of Dermato logy, Yale Univ. Schoo l of Medicine, New Haven, CT 
Gastrointestinal side effects such as nausea and abdominal pain are 
associated w ith the oral ingestion of 8-methoxypsoralen (8-MOP), including the 
liquid and crystalline formulations that are currently avai lable. In an open pilot 
study, 8-MOP reclal suppositories were given to six pati enls wilh psoriasis vulgaris 
who had experienced significant nausea andlor abdomi nal pa in w ith the o ral 
liquid form of the d rug. On a sca le from 0 to 5, thi s group of pati ents reported a 
mean score of 4.4 for nausea (n - 6),2 for vomiting (n - 1), 4.2 for abdomina l pain 
(n - 3), and 4 for headaches (n - 2) with ora l B-MOP. With the suppository form, 
the mean scores were 0 for nausea, 0 for vomiting, 0 for abdominal pain, and 0 
for headaches. These lalter va lues represenl scores for the entire Irealment r eriod 
(mean - 24 PUVA treatments; range - 1 B to 32). Clinica l severity scores impl "lVed 
from a mean of 6.5 (max imum possib le score - 9) al the start of th e Irial 10 a 
mean of 1 at ils conclusion. Serum B-MOP levels of > 100 nglml were observed 
in all of Ihe pati en ls w ho received the supposi tories; in only one pat ient were the 
peak 8-MOP serum levels significantly higher wi th the ora l form when compared 
10 the recta l form. Reclal supposi lories of 8-MOP were associated with 
sign ifi cant ly fewer gastroinlestinal side effects Ihan Ihe ora l form of the d ru g; side 
effects such as headaches were also recluced. This was accompli shed wi lhout 
compromising cl inica l efficacy. 
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SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMAS, BASAL CELL CARCINOMAS, AND MALIGNANT MELANOMAS 
IN INHERITED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (EB): CUMULATIVE RISK, AS ASSESSED BY 
LlFETABLE ANALYSIS OF THE NATIONAL EB REGISTRY DATASET. JP Fin. I B Johnson H 
Tien C Suchlodrao L Brock EA Bauer PM Carter V Sybert A Lin p CaldwQII-Brown 8 
Stern .1 McGuire A Spencer S Gibbons M Brust L Nail and A Mgsbell National EB 
Registry, Chapel HIli, NC, Sianiord, CA, New York, NY, Seall le, WA, & Bethesda, MD. 
I! is known that patients with sovere generalized recessive dystrophic EB (ROEB) may 
develop biologIcally aggress~ve squamous cell carcinomas (Sees) of the skin; some may 
eventually prove to be falal. Data aro lacking on tho cumulative risks ovor lime of 
developing secs In oach of tho major EB subtypes, as well as tho risks of developing other 
skin tumors. To address this, we have performed lifetable analysis, utilizing data on 1722 
consacutlve EB casas available Ihrough t 1/1 /94 (EB simplex IEBS), t065; HerlilZ 
junclional EB [JEB·HI, 25; non·Herlilz JEB [JEB·Oj, t 32 ; domlnanl dyslrophic EB IDDEBI, 
250; RDEB, Hallopeau-Slamans variant [RDEB·HSI, 11 4; RDEB, other [RDEB·Oj, 136) wilhln 
the Nalional EB RegIstry datasot on whom information Elxisted as to both presence or 
absence of at least one skin tumor and its dale of onset. We considered 3 major groups of 
skin tumors: SCCs, basal cell carcinomas (BCes), and malignant melanomas (MMs). sees 
wore first observed between age 15 & 20, and only in ROEB until age 40. By ages 20, 25, 
30, and 35, the cumula tive risk 01 :i! 1 sec In ROEB-HS was 9.09%, 27.02%, 43.60%, and 
61.65%. In contrast, the risk of sec was 2.02% and 7.41% by ages 20 and 35 for patients 
with RDEB·O. Prior to age 25, MMs were seen only In ROEB-HS, occurring as early as ago 
4. By age 12, Ihe cumulative probabilily of MM had risen to 3.22% and remained unchanged 
thereafter. Bees were undoteclablo in any EB patients younger than age 25; at that age, the 
only EB sublype experiencing BCCs was DDEB (probablilly • 0.93%). Thes. data suggest 
that surveillance lor SCCs should bogln during lala adolescence In palienls wllh RDEB·O and 
RDEB·HS and should conlinue lor the remainder 01 their lives. More surprising Is the find ing 
of MM In young children wllh RDEB·HS, lurthar arguing lor Ihe Imporlanc. 01 carelul 
monitoring of all pIgmented losions In patients with this particular EB subtype. 
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PREMATURE DEATH AND INHERITED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (EB): CUMULATIVE RISK. AS 
ASSESSED BY lIFETABLE ANALYSIS OF THE NATIONAL EB REGISTRY DATASET. ~
Johnsoo H Tien C Suchjndrao L Brock EA Bauer PM Carter V Sybert A I in Q Caldwell-
B rown B Stern " McGuire A Spencer S Gibbons M Brust I Na il and A MQshelt, National 
EB Registry. Chapel Hill. NC. Stanford. CA. New York. NY. Seattle. WA. & Bethesda. MD. 
Any fo rm of EB, especially those with generalized cutaneous disease activi ty, may result 
in death during infancy or early childhood. In addition, it Is known that many palien ts with 
the Hallopeau-Siemens variant of recessive dystrophic EB (RDEB-HS) develop li fe -threat-
aaing squamous ce ll carcinomas (Sees) beginning as early as the second decade of life. Data 
are lacking, however, as to the risk of premature death over time, ei ther by major EB type 
or sub type. To address Ihis, we have performed lifetable analysis, uti lizing data on 1738 
EB cases avai lable through 1111 194 (EB simptex. Dowling-Meara (EBS-DM(. 71: EBS. other 
(EBS-O(. 1005; Herl itz junctional EB (JEB-HJ. 26; non-Hertitz JEB (JEB-O). t 33; dominant 
dystroph ic EB (DDEBJ. 251; RDEB-HS. 115; RDEB. other (RDEB-O). 137) within the National 
EB Regis try on whom up to 8 yrs of longitudinal data existed on the occurrence and date of 
death. When only lhe major EB types (EBS. JEB. DDEB. RDEB) were considered. risk of 
mortali ty from all causes ~ 0.70% by age 50 was observed with only JES and ROES. Sy 1 
yr of li fe, the probability of death was 28.57% in JES, increasing to 36.30% and 43.3 1% 
by ages 5 and 65. Whereas no mortality was noted in ROES before age 2, the cumulative 
risk of death in ROE8 was 0.45%, 1.04%, 3.0t %, 8.35%, 24.96%, and 44.18% by ages 5, 
10, 15, 20, 30, and 40, respectively. By age 30 the risk of mortality from all causes for 
ROEB.O and RDEB·HS was 7.85% and 40.17%. When stratified by major EB type, 22.8% 
and 3.8% of all EB deaths resulted from infec tion or fallure to thrive. When stratified by 
major EB subtypes, infectious deaths were most prevalent in JEB·O (34.0%) and JEB-H 
(22.2%). In contrast, 54.8<>/0 of all RDEB-HS deaths resulted from sec. and only 12.9% 
from Infection. These findings demonstra te that JEB patients are at great risk of death 
early in childhood, whereas increased risk of mortality In RDEB-HS is primarii}' a problem 
on or after ago 20. closely following the known timing of secs in the latter patients. 
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SOCIOECONOMIC CONSIDERATtONS OF tNHERITED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA IEB) . .Jll.£iIlLl.El 
Johnson H Tien C Suchjndran L Brock EA Bauer OM Carter y Sybed A Un 0 Caldwell-
Brown B Stern ,J McGuire A Spencer S Gibbons M Brust I Nail and A Moshell, National 
EB Registry. Chapel Hit l. NC. Stanford. CA. New York. NY. Seatt le. WA. & Bethesda. MD. 
Data are lacking about the socioeconomic effec ts of di fferent types of EB on palients and 
their families, although anecdotally it is known that severe disease may be financially 
devastating. In order to better explore these issues, we have examined data collected by 
the National EB Regis try as of 11 /1/94. Analyses involved stra tification by major EB type 
and subtype, level of insurance coverage (Inpatient and outpatient), and race. In general. a 
greater proportion of non-whi te enrollees had more severe EB subtypes, suggesting 
di ffe rences by race in access to specialty care and referral. Total annual household incomes 
(HHI) for while EB families wore substantially higher ($25,000-49,999) than hlspanics or 
blacks (both $5,OOO-9,999) . Over 90% and 88% of all patients, regardless of EB subtype , 
had some inpatient and outpatient Insurance coverage, respectively. No consistent 
differences in HHI were seen across EB subtypes and disease severi ty In those lacking any 
Inpatient and outpatient coverage, whereas low incomes ware usually associa ted with more 
severe EB subtypes in Ihose families lacking priva te medical insurance. Inpatient Medicare 
coverage under age 65 was seen primarily in patients with severe disease (I.e., 100% for 
Hallopaau-Siemens recessive dystrophic EB (RDEB] vs 18.75%, Weber-Cockayne EB 
simplex). bu t few had such coverage prior to age 18. Most (2: 94%) patients < 65 years old 
had inpatient Medicaid coverage regardless of EB subtype, although only 62-64% of patients 
with the two major ROEB subtypes were covered prior to age 18. Only a minority of EB 
patients, regardless of subtype, had Supplemental Security Income (3.75-46.32%) or Social 
Security Disability Income (0.00-16.23%). Out-at-pocket medical costs varied by both EB 
subtype and type of expense. Whereas only rare (2.33-6.67%) EB patients paid> 75% of 
their hospi tal costs, 9.76-30.50%, 42.11-72.73%, and 28.74-75.95% paid >75% out-of-
pocket for medications, nutri tional supplements, and wound care supplies. These findings 
document sig n1flca nt limi tations in some types 01 medical coverage for patients with EB. 
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ESOPHAGEAL STENOStS AND INHERtTED EPtDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (EB): CUMULATIVE RISK. 
AS ASSESSED BY LlFETABLE ANALYStS OF THE NATtONAL EB REGISTRY DATA. ~
Johnson H TieD C Suchjndran I Brock EA Bauer OM Carter V SybQd A Un 0 Caldwell -
Brown B Stern .J McGuire A Spencer S Gibbpns M Brust t Nail and A Mpshel!, National 
EB Registry. Chapel Hill. NC. Stanford. CA. New York. NY. Seall ie. WA. & Bethesda. MD. 
Esophageal webbing or stenosis (EWS) occurs in recessive dystrophic EB (ROES), although 
precise es timates of the risk of Ihis complication are lacking. If perSistent, EWS may 
contribute to altered nutrition, inf luencing growth, development. andlor wound healing . To 
determine Ihe risk of EWS in EB. we performed metable analysis. utilizi ng data on 1700 
consecutive ES cases availablo through 11/1/94 (EB simplex lESS), 1071; junctional EB 
(JEBJ. 151; dominan t dystrophic EB (DDEBJ. 243; RDEB. Hallopeau-Siemens (RDEB-HSJ. 
102; RDEB. other (RDEB-OJ. 133) wi th in the National EB Registry . By age 1. the probability 
of EWS was 7.32% and 2.67% for ROEB-HS and ROES-O patients, rospectively. In contrast, 
the probability of EWS was. onty 0.29%. 1.66%. and 0.00% In EBS. JEB. and DDEB. By age 
3. the probabi lity of EWS was t 6.06% and 2.67% In RDEB-HS and RDEB-O patients. 
respectively, and 4.20% in JEB. By ages 5 and 10, the probability at EWS was 30.15% and 
50.52% in ROEB·HS, and 7.09% and 18.37% in ROEB-O. In comparison, by age 10. the 
probability 01 EWS was 0.29%. 7. 18%. and 0.60% in EBS. JEB. and DDEB. By ages 25 and 
30, the probabi lities 01 EWS were 78.54% and 82.83% in ROES-HS, and 44 .52% and 
47.60% in RDEB-O. The probability of EWS in JEB by age 30 was 8.88%. but onty 0.44% 
and 1.72% in EBS and DOES. These findings emphasize that EWS may occur in a significant 
minority of ROES patients, especially those with the H-S varian!, as early as age 1, and 
that about half and three-quarters of all RDEB-HS patients will IIkety experience EWS by 
ages 10 and 20, respectively. About 10% of JES patients are also at risk of EWS by age 30 
whereas the probabi lity 01 EWS In DDEB is 40 times tess than that of RDEB-HS. Patients 
with ROES, especially those with ROEB-HS, should be monitorod during early childhood for 
Ihe development of EWS, especially if It is believed tha t in!erven tion for symptomatic EWS 
is important in the overall maintenance of functiona!lty in such affected Individuals. 
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SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA (SCC) AND RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC EB OF THE HALLOPEAU-
SIEMENS (RDEB-HS) SUBTYPE: ANALYSIS OF THE INFLUENCE OF EXTRACUTANEOUS DISEASE 
ACTIVITY. tN VIVO EXPRESSION OF TYPE VII COLLAGEN. AND RACE ON BOTH PRESENCE AND 
NUMBER OF TUMORS. AND RISK OF SUBSEQUENT DEATH. JD Fioe LBJohnsoo H Tien C 
Suchjndrao L Brock EA Bauer PM Cartor y Syber! A Lin 0 Caldwell-Brown R Stern 
McGuire A Spencer S Gibbpns M Brus! I NaIl and A Mp5heil National EB Registry, 
Chapel Hill. NC. Stanford. CA. New York. NY. Seattle. WA. & Bethesda. MD. 
The risk of a palient with ROEB·HS developing C! 1 sec over a lifetime is high. Although 
Ihe fatality rate for sees In this disease is unknown, some patients have died shortly after 
developing a first see whereas othors appear to have survived therapy for several sces. 
Data are lacking to assist tho clinician to better predict which ROEB-HS patients are more 
likely to develop multiple sees andlor to die from this late disease complication. We have 
performed a series of analyses on data on 114 RDEB-HS patients enrolled in the National EB 
Registry through 11 /1/94 on whom pertinent information existed. sees were noted in 
15.38%, 9.09%, and 22.22% of hispanic, black, and white non-hispanic enrollees. We 
postulated that increasing severity of extracutaneous disease (EXD) activity might lead to 
increased risk of ono or more sces. When we employed a composite of selected findings and 
symptoms as a surrogate marker of EXO, and compared presence or absence (or the 
number) of sces to the number of positive findings of EXO, no association was observed. 
However, when Ihe presence or absence of esophageal disease (as a single surrogate marker 
of severe EXO) was compared 10 the presence or absence of sec, a significant association 
was noted (OR ~ 4.94 (1.07-22.86J; p- 0.03). although no difference in the number of SCCs 
was apparent (p::.:O.163). No associalion was observed between the presence or absence of 
SCC and the presence of anemia, psoudosyndactyly, low body weight, or low body mass 
index. Furthermore, no association was found between the extent, if any, of expression of 
type VII collagen in skin and tho presence of one or more sees. Whereas no deaths from sec 
occurred prior to age 15, by age 35 the risk of death from SCC was 40.88%. It remains to 
be shown why multiple sees arise in some ROEB-HS paHents, or how they can be predic ted. 
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TRACHEOLARYNGEAL STENOStS AND INHERITED EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA (EB): 
CUMULATIVE RtSK. AS ASSESSED BY LlFETABLE ANALYSIS. JD Fine I B Johnson H T,en C 
Such;ndrao l Brock EA Bauer OM Carter y Sybert A Lin P Caldwell-Brown R Stern 
McGuire A Spencer S Gibbpns M BCl/sl t Nail and A Mpshell, National EB Registry. 
Chapel Hill. NC. Stanford. CA. New York. NY. Seattle. WA. & Bethesda. MD. 
Tracheolaryngeal stenosis or obstruction (TSO) can be a life-threatening occurrence in EB. 
I! is believed that TSO is confined to junctional EB (JEB) bu t it is unknown whether any 
differences exist among JEB subtypes as to cumulative risk or timing of TSO. or whether 
TSO can occur In other EB types. To address these issues, we have performed lifetable 
analysis, util izing data on 1725 consecutive EB cases available through 11 /1/94 (EB 
simptex (EBS]. 1072: Hertitz JEB (JEB-H). 24; non-Herlitz JEB (JEB-OJ. 13t ; dominant 
dystrophic EB (DDEBJ. 251; RDEB. Hallopeau-Siemens. 111; RDEB. other (RDEB-OJ. 136) 
within the National EB Registry on whom data existed as to both presence or absence at TSO 
and its date of onset. Wi th the exception of 5 cases (EBS. 1: DDEB. 1; RDEB. 3). TSO was 
confined to JEB. By age 1, the probability of TSO was 4.65% and 7.27% in JEB-H and JEB-
o casas, respectively. By ages 2, 3, and 5, the probabilities of TSO were 9.42%. 20.08%, 
and 20.08% in JEB-H, respectively, compared to 9.59% for all JEB-O patients aged 2-5. 
On or after age 6, the probability of TSO was 26.74% and 11.04% in JEB-H and JEB-O 
patients. These dala confirm that TSO occurs almost exclusively in JEB and demonstrate 
that only a minority of JEB patients are at risk . Whereas the cumulative risk of TSO 
appears to be equal for both major JEB subtypes by age 2. over twice as many JEB-H 
pa.tionts are at risk, compared to JEB-O, on or after age 3. Of importance, no further 
occurrences of TSO were noted in JEB after age 6. The risk of T50 was uninfluenced by 
patient race In either JEB subtype, based on statistical testing of mathematical models. 
These data stress the importance for survei llance of TSO in patients with JEB during early 
infancy. They further confirm that TSO occurs more commonly in the Herl itz subtyPG and 
thai this potentially fatal complication is confined in JEB to the first 6 years of lile. 
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T ilE E"FECT F ALL TI1ANS- I1ETINOIC ACID. Un SOLiC ACID. GINSENG AND ALOE 
EXTIlA T ON ULTll.JIVIOLET A nADIATION INDUCED COLLAGENASE mRNA 
EXPllESSION IN CULTUI1 ED HUMAN DERMAL FIB I10BLAST . Sung Tae Kjm Kcc Suck 
• II ,_Ym!.!.U!~ DCpm1.mcnl of DCI1lk1!.ology, Kosin Mt:.'C!ical College, Pusan. Korea. 
Fibroblast- cicl;vcd co!lngnasc has been 1'"Clxlrtl.'Cl to be responsible fo r the brcfll,down of 
collagen which is an ill1POIUlIlt phenomenon of photo3ging by UV A imtdlation. A lUlOugh a ll 
tl'al1s - rcLinoic acidCt - RA ) wns knowll 1.0 stimulnte the collagen synt.hesis, the nctian 
IllL'Ch:1Ilism of 1.- 11A on photul.lging is s till 1I1llmowll. We sludicci tJ1C possibility of inhibition 
of UV A -inducl.'<I collu!!enasc synthesis by t - HA as wel l as otller immune modulllling agents 
~uch as ursolic Hcid, ginscng ilnd Hloc CX LracL Confluent human cleona I fibroblnsls were 
irnldiat(.'C1 WiUl 15 Jlcm2 of UV I\. hcmicals were admimstcl1."CI and present in cu lture medin 
fur 48 h before or illllm:diatcly aftc.r UVA il1~diaLion . Tota l RNA was isolnted at I , 3, 6, 12. 
24. 48 11 following UV A ilTadiation and subject(.'(1 to NOl.hcm blol a nti lysis using oligolabellcd 
cDNA for human coll agenase. T he 1'C~lIIt S wcre as follows. Following UV A rndiation tile 
expression of collagenase mRNA increased lind maxirn:11 inducLion was detected at 24 h 
posLirradi:ll.i()Il. The c.xpression of UVA- inducL'(\ collagenase mRNA was reduc(.'Ci when t- HA 
.md ursoli c acid wcrc uchni nistercd before or after in1ldiaLioll . Ginseng and nice c.xtroct did 
not affl-oct Ule UVA- inducl.'CI collngcnasc mRNA l!.xpJ'"Cssion. These resu lts suggest l hal Ute 
preventive cCk'Ct of t - HA on phot(mgin~ nUl}1 be provicll.'(l by inhibilion of UVA- inducoo 
col1ng(!ll:1sc synthesis Ilnd III'snlk "tid nmy hnvc similar photoprolccLiv(! cfkocL 
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DISACCHARIDE ANALYSIS OF THE SKIN GLYCOSAMINOGLYCANS IN 
CHRONICALLY ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT-IRRADIATED HAIRLESS MICE. 
vumjko Takahashj Osamu Ishjkawa Katsuyuki Okada Kazunorj Ohnjshj and voshjkj 
MiYa&tti, Department of Dermatology, Gunma Univ. School of Medicine, Maebashi, 
Gunma, Japan. 
Changes in the skin glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) induced by chronic ultraviolet (UV-
A, UV-B) radiation were investigated using hairless mice. Female mice were irradiated 
three times a week with UV-A (30J/cm' ) or UV-B (40mJ/cm'). The UV-A or UV-B 
Irradiated and age-matched unirradialed mice were sacrificed after 6, 12,24 and 36 
weeks, and dorsal trunk skins were excised. After removal of Ihe subcutaneouse tissue 
the skin was prepared to isolate crude GAGs by th e standard method. Crude GAGs 
were precipitated wilh 0.1 % cetylpyridinium chloride, washed wilh ethanol and dried. 
After digestion wilh chondroitinasa·AC or chondroitinasa·ABC, GAG·derived 
unsaturated disaccharides were analyzed using precolumn labeling with 1-phenyl-3-
melhyl·5-pyrazolone by high-performance liquid chromalography. The absolule 
amounl of main GAGs, hyaluronic acid·derived llDi-HA, dermalan sulfale-derived llDi-
4S (OS) and chondroitin sulfate-derived llDI-4S (CS) increased by repealed 
exposures of UVA or UVB after 24 weeks. However, Ihe ratio of llDi-HA to the total 
GAGs decreased and Ihose of llDi-4S (OS) and llDi-4S (CS) increased. These 
resuits confirmed previouse reports more precisely and quantilalively and proved that 
disaccharides analysis by HPLC was auseful method to evaluate GAGs changes in 
photoaging. 
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INTERMOLECULAR CROSS-LIN K FORMATION IN COLLAGEN PRODUCED 
BY DERMAL FIBROBLASTS IN THE THREE-DIMENSIONAL CULTURE. 
Osamu Ishikawa, Asami Kondo, Yoshiki Miyachi, and Namio Furumura ", 
Departments of Dermatology and" Anatomy, Gunma Univ. School of Medi-
cine , Maebashi, Gunma, Japan. 
We previously reported that the addition of L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate (Asc 
2-P) could render dermal fibroblasts to the organization of dermis-like struc-
ture in vitro. In the prese nt study, we investigated the co llagen cross-linking in 
this culture system. 
The hydroxyproline content in the cell layer increased in a t ime-depe ndent 
manner at 1.0mM Asc 2-P, that was, 60 times higher at the 4th week than that 
at the 2nd week. On SDS-PAGE under the reduced condition, neutral insol-
uble collagen (N IC) from the cell layer showed the similar elect rophoretic pat-
tern to that of NIC from the human dermis . In addi tion to a l (I), a2 (1) and 
a l (V) chains, and p and y components , some additional bands were identi fied 
above y component and between p and 'Y components, which translocated to a 
or'Y components after pepsin digestion . Electron microscopically, abundant 
collagen fibrils were observed in the extracellular space. 
These results may indicate that non-reducible intermolecular cross-links are 
form ed between collagen telopeptides in vitro, while it remains to be eluci-
dated which kinds of cross-links are formed . 
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SELECriVE MODULATfON OF MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELL(EC) 
TUBUWGENESIS BY TYPE V COLLAGEN. Ken-Ichi Toda CS Chen Yu ji Horiguchi 
and Sadao Jmamura Dept. of Dcrmatot.,KYOlo Univ.,Fuc. of M cd., Kyoto, Jupan 
We have previously described n novel murine EC subline, F-2C, derived from a parental 
EC cell clone, F-2, which spontaneously induces tubu logenesis, mimicking tile mOfllhology 
of normal EC cultured on Matrigel, by depositing a lot of basement. membrane components 
as subendothelial matrices under serum free culture conditions. In tile present study, tilC 
experiments were conducted to leam more about tile tubulogencsis, especia lly focusing on 
the effects of extracellular matrices(ECM) on the ce ll differentiation of F-2C cells. The 
results showed that immobilized collagen type I, IV, fibronecti n, or, laminin promoted the 
cell adhesion in serum free media, but that type V coltagen(COOLV) inh ibited it. Exogenous 
addition of COL V also reduced the cell adhesiveness to the other ECM substrata. 
Furthermore, COL V suppressed U,e cell growth, while the other ECM did not. Serum 
addition to the F-2C culture destroyed the network mOfllhology preformed in serum frcc 
media and reproduced monolayer growth pattern of the celts. However, the combined 
addition of serum and COLV to the culture, rapidly induced another type of tube on the 
monolayer, which was completely different from the tube type formed by the celts cu ltured 
in serum free media. Ultrastructural studies of the COL V induced tubes showed that several 
cells fonned a single hole inside the tube by connecting each other. F-2C-conditioned media 
wiU1Qut serum markedly degraded COLV, wh ile that with serum completely inhibited the 
degrading activities. TIICse observations suggest. that in vitro tube fonnations by F-2C celts 
are classified into two types, network tubes without the celt monolayer, and those on the 
monolayer, and that the regUlation of COLV metabolism may be related to the mOfllhology 
difference betwccn the two types of EC tubulogenesis. 
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THE NON-tNVASIVE MEASUREMENT OF ANG IOGENESIS AND WOUND CONTRACTION 
IN OCCLUDED AND NON-OCCLUDED PORCtNE WOUNDS . Louis A, Pirone Karyn A, 
Monto. Arlene 8 Hancock and Laura L. 80ltoo , ConvaTec. A Division of Bristol Myers 
Squibb, Princeton NJ . 
The use of laser doppler perfusion imaging in the evaluation of angiogenesis of full-
thickness wounds in swine is relatively new. Its relationship to quantitative wound 
healing techniques, such as contraction, has not been explored. This study evaluated 
and compared the rates of neo·vascularization and wound contraction in fulHhicknoss 
wounds treated with occlusion (OermaSorb~ Spiral Dressing under DuoDERM~ CG~ 
Dressing), and non-occlusion (Gauze). Eighteen, circular full -thickness dorsal porcino 
wounds, of approximately 5 cm6 in area, were dressed randomly and the wound si tos 
evaluated on post-operative days 1, 5, 7, and 10. The study was terminated on day 14 . 
At each dressing change. vascular perfusion of the wound tissue was measured using 
a Laser Doppler Perfusion Imager ILisca Development, linkoping , Sweden), and wound 
area was measured from acetate wound tracing using a Optomax Image Analyzer 
IBrymill Corp ., Ellington, CT.) The significance of the treatment effects were assessed 
using a one-way anarysis of variance (SPSS, Incl. Treatments with DermasorbtD 
significantly Increased neovascular perfusion levels versus Gauze On days 7, 10 and 14 . 
Wounds treated with occlusion had Significantly higher contraction rates than gauze on 
post-op days 5, 7. and 10. The resul ts indicate that full -thickness wounds in swine 
treated w ith an occlusive hydrocolloid dressing have more neovascular perfusion and 
wound contraction potential than gauze covored. non-occluded wounds. This study 
indicates that wound contraction patterns lead those of vascular perfusion . Wound 
contraction has been identifiod as a predictor of the clinical healing/non-healing outcome. 
Tho results of this study suggest that the temporal pattern of vascular perfusion may be 
worth exploring as a non-invasive predictor of the healing response. Further research 
needs to be performed to investigate tho nature of this rolationship. 
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MORPHOLOGICAL STUDY OF UVB EFFEcr ON HUMAN CUTANEOUS CELLS 
AND EXTRACELLULAR MA TRlX. M Rouabb;al , L£iiaw:l1, J Bergeronl , 
R Leblllnc¥ and F A, Augeri. 1 Laboratoire d 'organogenese experimentale, Hop. St-
Sact., Q uebec, G IS 4L8 & ¥ Depart.Chemistry, Univ. of MiamI, Coraf Gables. Florida. 
The skin is the only organ of the body widely exposed to ultraviolet radiation 
(UVR). These agents induce various biological injuries on the sldn. M ost studies on UV 
have been undertaken either ill vivo in animal model or ill vitro using clinical observations 
(solar radiation , etc,), Consequently, the UV effects on normal ,human sld n are sti ll 
unkown. 111e aim of the present study was to produce a nonnal sld n equivalent and study 
the deleterious e ffets of UVB on extracellular m atrix and cutaneous cells. Isolated 
fibroblasts were incorporated to an anchored collagen gel for dennal equ ivalent (DE) 
production. Four days fater, keratinocytes were seeded on these DE to obtain a c ultured 
sldn equivalent (SE). DE and SE were irrad iated (0.6-0.7 mW/cm2) daily using a UVB 
Handisol. 11,e irradiation protocol was stopped when the keratinocytes of the SE control 
group had reached confluence. Proliferating ra te, histological and inununo-histochemical 
analyses were perfonned to assess the UVB effects on these SE components. Compared 
to controls, microscopic observations revealed that UVB rad iation decreases both 
fibrobl ast and keratinocyte growth and enhances their differentiation resulting (i) in less 
fibroblasts in the DE and (ii) incomplete coverage of the DE by keratinocytes. Histological 
analyses showed morphological c hanges for both dermal and e pidermal cells after UVB 
radiation. Both cell types became bi gger presenting wide nucleus and cytoplasmic 
vacuoles. No more basal cel fs were observed in irradiated in comparison to non irradiated 
epidermis. Irradiated extracellular matrix showed an irregular collagen fiber arrdllgement 
(large defacts in the collagen lattice). These resul ts suggest that this system allows step by 
step studies of the UVR effects (i) on cutaneous cell morphology and function and (ii) on 
extracellular matrix components. Further studies are in progress in our laboratory. 
(Supported by la Fondation de l'Hopital du St-Sacrement and Hydro-Quebec). 
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Clinical histochemical and hununohiotochemical i nvestigation of tho 
capillary basal membrane in c hronic venOUB insufficiency . 
M Peachen, W Vanacheidt, J M Weiss. ~ and E SchOof . 
Department of Dermatology , University of Freiburg, Germany 
Present investigations regardi ng t he pathogenesis of chronic ve nous 
ins ufficiency (CVI> are focusing o n microvascular c hanges. Bo th the 
adhesion of leucocyteo to microvascula r endothelial c e lls and the 
peri capillary halo are of central interest in CVI . Aim of our inve-
Bt igBtlon wos therefore to examine the correlation between thickneoo o f 
pericapillary type IV collage n l ayer a nd basal me mbrane alteratio ns on 
o ne side a nd transcutaneous oxygen tension (Tcpa, ) on the other. 
Histochemical and i rrununoh iot oche mical investigatio n of the capillary 
basal membra ne was p erforme d on 15 biopsies from normal controls, as 
wel l 8S 30 patients with CVI stsge I and CVI s tsge III (Widmer 
classification) . In all s ubj ects Tcpa, was me asure d just prio r to 
biopsy procedures i n exactly the same area the s pecime n was 
s ubsequently excised. The microscopically measured t hic kness of the 
collagen IV layer and thickneso of the basal me mbrane waD increased 
signi ficant ly in patiente with CVI. Specimens from normal controls 
s howed a collagen IV layer thinner than 0.1mrn.. Patients with CVI stage 
III revealed strong col lage n IV depos itions between 0.2 and 0 .3mm . 
Comparison between Tcpa, and hi s tological findings in the me asured 
areas s ho wed oxygen pressure varyi ng from 72mmHg (SEM lSmmHg) in normal 
control s to 14mrn.Hg (SEM 12mmHg) in pat ient s with thick coll agen IV 
layers. We conc lude that i n patients with CVI a thick collage n IV layer 
is 8oBociated with decreased TCPO,. possibly contributing to trophic 
alterations. 
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PROCESSING OF PROCOLLAGEN Vll -> COLLAGEN VIJ IN HUMAN SKIN : 
RETENTION OF THE NC-2 PROPEPTIDE UNDERLIES DYSTROPHIC 
EPIDERMOLYS IS BULLOSA _IN SOME FAMILIES. Lecna BllIckner-Tu(!e\man 
Dieter R Zjmmermann Mana 1 . pQurs-Zlmmermann Jan-aloC WlIlbcrc OIY!" . 
Nils;;;;n lJIrike Kalinke and Tob,", Gcddc-Dahl J[ , Depts of DemHllology, Ul1Ive[slty 
of Munste[, Ge[many and Univ. of Zurich, S\~itze[land , Dept. of Pathology, University 
of ZUrich , Switzerland, and Dept. of Blod~en~t s try, Ul1I v: ofT[001S6, No[\~ay 
The major constituent of tllC onchonng Ilbnls 10 the skin , collagen VIl , IS 
synthesized as a procollagen which has been p[esull1ed to be processed to co ll ,~gen by 
p[oteolytic cleavage of the C-temllnal globu.lor NC-2 dom;un, but dClluls of tillS 
process have remained un~nown . W,e have II1vcs llga(~d the proccss ll~ g 111 culL~r~d 
keratinocylCs and in the skill. For thIS purpose, baetenal fU SIon protellls cont;u l1lng 
unique sequences of the NC-2 domalO of proe?lIagen Vll were pre~ared. Polyclonal 
antibodies we[e raised agalllstthe fUSIon protellls and alfllluy punfled. Immuno-
blolling showed that the antibody reactivity with procollagen Vll isolated from 
keratinocytes but not with collagen VU extmcted from the skin . Processing of 
rocollagen -> collagen VU occurred very slowly in vitro in monolayer cultures, but ~apidlY in ski n organ cultures. In~muno-histochemical ex periments witll the NC-2 
'[ntibodies revea led a strong reaCllon III cultured kcratlnocytes but the BM zone of 
;1Ormal skin was negative, indicating thatthc NC-2 domain is not present in coll agen 
VU deposited at the del1nal -epidermal junction. Chemical or enzymatic unll1.'lSking 
did not reveal hidden CpltopCS. In contra~ l ! a PO~ltIVC s lalTllI~g w~s obscrvc,d In the 
skin of twO patients of two unrelated famliJes wllh dystropillc ep,demlOlysls bullosa 
(EBD). In further 15 patients , a very faillt positive [eact!on was observed , and the 
skin of 40 patients and 30 conu'ols remamed negatIve. 1 hese results suggest ~UIlIl1 
some patients abnon,,"] processing of procollagen -> collagen VlIunderlies the EBD 
phenotype. The retention of ~1C C-propeptide presumahly disturbs the lib[illogenesis 
coll agen va and leads to structurally and functi onally abnonnal anchoring librils. 
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THE ANABOLIC STEROID STANOZOLOL ENHANCES COLLAGEN 
SYNTHESIS AND ALPHA 1(1) I'ROCOLLAGEN TRANSCRIPTION IN 
HUMAN DERMAL FIBROBLASTS. Adam Greenberg Hajime Takagi, 
Linda Z hou, Sofia Ochoa, Ed uardo Weiss, Anthony Hasan, Hiroshi Murata, 
and Vincent Falanga, Dcpartmcnt of Dcrmatology and Cutaneous Surget)" 
UniversilY of Miami, Miami, Florida. 
The[e is evidence thaI anabolic steroids, such as stanozolol, p[OmOle tissue 
groWlh and eounte[acl the inhibitory effecls of glucocorticoids on tissue 
repai r. However, the e~fect of anabolic ste roids on extracd lular matrix arc 
la[gely unknown. In Ihts report, we measured the effecl 01 slanozolol on 
growth and collagen synlhesis in cultures of human d~nnal lib[oblasts. The 
addition of stanozolol (0.625 to 5 uglml) 10 cultures 111 DMEM and ]0% 
FBS had no effect on libroblast replication and cell viabi lity, as measured by 
cell counts and lI)'pan blue exclusion, respectively (p=.764). However, 
similar concenlrations of slllnozolol caused a dose-depe nde nl 2.5-fold 
increase in collagen synlhesis, as measured by ' I-I-p[oline incorporation 
(p=.OJ8). Alpha J(I) procollagen mRNA leve ls were increased by as much 
as 9-fold and as ea[ly as 6 hours after exposure 10 slanozolol (1.25 uglml). 
Transienl transfection of human de rmal fibroblasts wilh a 2.5 kb alpha] (1) 
p[ocol lage n promote[-Iuciferase construct showed that stanozolol (1.25 
uglml) enhanced promoter activity by 89%, We conclude that slanozolol, 
while having no effect 011 proliferation, has pote nl slimulatory aelivity on the 
synthesis and Iranscript ion of collagen in human de rmal libroblasts. 
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STRONG EXPRESSION OF STROMEL YSIN 3 CORRELATES WITH 
AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR IN BASAL CELL CARCINOMA. 
Birgille Unden, Mari-Anne I-Iedblad, Mona St~hlc-B;ickdahl, Department of 
Demlatology, Kllrohn ska Hospllal , Stockholm, Sweden. 
Stromelysin 3 (ST3), is a metalloproteinase, recently demonstrated in breast 
carcinoma, and ~Ie expression of ST3 has been shown to correlate with invasive 
behaviour in [his C;Ulcer. ST3 is typically expressed in fibroblasts surrounding tumor 
nests 'U1d the p[evailing hypothesis is that tumor cells induce ST3 expression in 
stromal cells to assist in invasion. However, substrate specific ity nnd precise 
functions for this enzyme have not been identilied. 
Basal cell carcinoma is II heterogenous di sease, ranging fTOm slowly growing 
non infiltrating neoplasms to more malignant. nggressive and invasive tumors. 
Previous studies have reponed expression of ST3 in basal cell carcinoma, but have 
not shown any correlation between the level of ST3 expression and different subtypes 
of basal cell carcinoma. 
The aim of the study Wit S to investigate whether strong expression of STI is 
associated with inliltrlllive behaviour in basal cell carcinoma. Using ill si ru 
hybridizatioll with 35S-labeled RNA probe, we found positive signal for STI mRNA 
in stromal fibroblasts in 41/46 basal cell carcinomas. All inliltrative tUIllOrs were 
positive for ST3 mRNA and funhennore,thcre was a signilicant correlation betwccn 
the intensity of ST3 expression and aggressive tU1110r growth, implicating a role for 
ST3 in tumor invusion. To chamcterizc SLnlCIUral changcs in the strornu . wc also 
studied expression of procollagcn 1 mRNA in these tumors. In a majority of tumors, 
we found that areas with strong STI expression colocltlized with intense expression 
of procollagen I, suggesting a link between ST3, regeneration of stroma and the 
development of librosis.· 
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ULTRAVIOLET A IRRADIATION UP-REGULATES STROMELYSIN-l 
EXPRESSION IN PARALLEL WITH COLLAGENASE IN CULTURED 
HUMAN SIGN FIBROBLASTS. Marta Petersen and Hai-Li Li, Dept. of 
Internal Medicine, Univ. of Utah School of Medicine, Salt Lake Cit~, UT 
Chronic exposure to ultraviolet light produces profound changes In the 
extracellular m a trix (ECM) in human skin. Stromelysin-l is a member of 
the metal\oproteinase gene family; a group of enzymes which degrade 
ECM proteins. Stromelysin-1 has a wide substrate specificity and is able 
to degrade proteoglycans, laminin, fibroneetirt, and type IV collagen .. 
Stromelysin can also activate interstitial collagenase, the ertzyme which 
degrades fibrillar collagen, types I and III. We have shown that long 
wave ultraviolet radiation (UV A) stimulates production of interstitial 
collagenase by human skin fibroblas ts in culture. In this study, the effect 
of UVA on expression of stromelysin-l by human skin cells was 
examined. Monolayer cultures of fibroblasts or keratinoeytes were 
irradiated ,vith UVA (0-15 J/cm2). Total RNA was extracted 18 hr after 
irra diation and Northern blot analyses performed using eDNA probes for 
s tromelysin-1 , interstitia l collagenase a nd actin. Autoradiograms were 
a nalyzed with den sitometry. Expression of stromelysin-1 increased In a 
dose-dependent manner in response to UVA with a greater than 10-fold 
increase in fibrobla s ts irradiated with 15 J /em2. This increase paralleled 
the increase in collagenase expression in these cells. In contrast, no 
increase in stromelysin-l or collagenase expression was seen in 
k e ratinoeytes irradiated with similar doses of UV A. Thus, UV A 
irradiation stimulates expression of several m etalloproteinases by dermal 
fibroblasts. Increased expression of these genes in response to UV A likely 
conb;butes to the pathophysiologic ch a nges seen in photoaged s lcin. 
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TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTOR P I AND 2 FACILITATE INCREASED 
EXPRESSION OF TYPE VI COLLAGEN IN PATIENTS WITH SYSTEMIC 
SCLEROSIS. Lidia Rudnicka' John Varga" Sergio A Jimenez" Jouni Vitto" 
Stefania Jablonska ' Dept. of Dermatology, Warsaw Medical School, Poland' , Depts. of 
Medicine (Div.Rheumatology)'" nnd Dermato logy"· Jefferson Medical Collage, 
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 
Systemic scleros is (SSe) characteri zed by excessive producLion of severnl collagens 
(types I, III , V and VII) . A previous study has also shown increased presence of a.2(V I) 
mRNA in the SSc dermis. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the express ion of 
type VI collagen protein in the skin and in cultured fibroblasts of SSc patients. Funhe[, 
the possible role of TGFp I and 2 in the regulaLion of type VI colb.gcn gene and protein 
express ion was evaluated . The studies were performed by immunoflu orescence and 
perox idase staining. ELISA, in situ hybridization, quantitative RT-PCR and Northern blot 
analysis . The results showed presence of type VI collagen in healthy skin predominantly 
at it s typica l locali z..'llion in the papillary dennis , whereas the skin of SSe patients was 
pos itive for type VI co llagen staining throughout the demlis. Fibroblasts from SSe 
patients showed n 2A -fo ld increased expression of type VI colbgen and n 3.5-fold 
increased exp ression of a.2(V I) mRNA. TGFp I and 2 up-regulated the expression of type 
VI collagen on both , mRNA and protein level, however the highest expression of type VI 
collagen after TGFp stimulation was only ins ignificantly higher in SSe fib roblasts . 
TGFp I and 2 mRNA lVas found to co-loc.1 Iize with type VI collagen iin the dermis of SSe 
patients . In conclusion Lhe results indicate that TGFp, which is abundant in Lhe skin of 
SSe patients, may contribute to the abnonnally high express ion of type VI collagen and 
facilitate the indurative appearance of the skin . 
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STROMEL YSIN 3 IS STRONGLY EXPRESSED IN BENIGN DERMA TO-
FIBROMA BUT NOT IN MALIGNANT DERMATOFIBROSARCOMA. 
Mona St~hle- Blickdahl, Birgiue Unden, Mnri-Anne Hedblud, Department of 
Denllatology, Knrolinska Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden. 
Stromelysin 3 (ST3), :t putative member of the metnlloprOleinase 
famil y, was initially identified in breast carcinoma tissue and expression of 
ST3 has primarily been associated with mnlignant tumors and tumo[ 
progression. ST3 expression in tUlllors seems restricted to stromal fibrobl asts 
adjacent 10 tUlllor islunds. "Nonnal" libroblasts do not typicnlly express ST3 
and the issue of libroblast heterogeneity in this context is the subject of 
debate. 
To fun her chamcterize expression of ST3 in diseases ussocintcd wiLh 
libroblast proliferation in the skin, we have studied STI expression in benign 
denmllolibroma nnd malignant dermatofibrosarcoma. 111 siru hybridization 
using 35S-labeled RNA probes specilic for ST3 revenled thnt libroblasts in 
13/13 examined denlllllofibromas showed strong signal for STI whereas 
fibroblast-like cells in in 5/5 demlntofibrosnreoma protuberans showed no 
detectable ST3 expression. These data suggest that strong ST3 expression can 
occur in a subset of libroblas t associated with an entirely benign indolent 
neoplasm, without any tendency for growth or invasiveness. ll1c specific 
fun ctions for ST3 are still unknown , no substrate for this enzyme has been 
identilied and our results suggest that ST3 may be involved in benign fibrotic 
disease. Our studies are presently aimed at investi gatin g possible correlation 
between the expression of ST3 und the development of librosis. 
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LAMININ 5 IS UP- REGULATED DY KERATINOCYTES DURING 
PROLIFERATION AND MIGRATION: EXAM INATION OF LAMININS I AND 5 
DY IMMUNOFLUORESENCE. IMM UNOPREC IPITATI ON AND RT-PCR . 
Donald R Gerecke Iosbjo Ni shiyama Sa lo shj Amano and Robert E Burgeson, 
Cutaneous Diology Research Cente r. Massachusetts Ge nera l Hospital . Harvard 
Medical School. Doston. Massachusetts. 
The purpose of this study is to ex amine the amounts of lami nins I and 5 made by 
human keratinocytes in cu lture. Thi s was accomp lished by using primary human 
foreskin keratinocytes in culture and combining immunofluorcsencc, immuno-
precipitation. and revcrse-tmnscriptase quantitative polymerase chain reactions. 
The larninin fam ily of molecules are abundant glycoproteins of the dennal-epidemlal 
junction of skin where they are integral componen ts of both the basement membrane 
and the anc horing filament s and are important structural components of the ski n. To 
date there are e ight members of the family consisting of three diffe rent polypeptide 
chai ns that arise from nine separate gene products. Laminins I and 5 arc the two major 
laminins produced in the skin. We have examined the se lami nin s in kera tinocyte 
culture at both the mRNA and protein level at various time points from subeonOuence 
to conOuence and have tried to relate the message levels for the various individual 
polypeptide chains to the final protein levels. 
We concl ude that kerati nocytes in culture produce more lami nin when subeon Ouent 
than when conOuent. These conc lusion s arc supported by both protein and mRNA 
observations. T he results are consistent with the hypothesis that laminin 5 is first 
secreted as a m igration pennissive substrate and subsequently rearra nged into more 
stable cell contacts as the anchoring filament protein. 
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SKIN FIBROBLASTS ARE THE ONLY SOURCr. OF NIDOGEN DURING EARLY BASAL 
LAMINA FORMATI ON . Raul Fleischmaj er . Alan Schec ht er, Me rco Bruns , 
Jerome S. Pe rlish, E. Douglas MacDonald, Te-Cheng Pan, Ru pe r t Timp l , 
and Mon-Li Chu, Depa r tment of De rmat o l ogy , Mt. Sina i Medica l Ce nte r , 
New York , N. Y. , De partmen t s of Biochemis try and Mo l ecul ar Biology and 
Dermatology , Thomas Jefferson Univ., Philadelphia . Pa . , Max Pl anck 
I nstitut f ur Biochemic , Martinsried , Ge rmany . 
Nidogen- entaetin is a ubiqu itous g l ycop ro t e in of basa l laminae . Nido-
ge n binds . through its g l obular domains , t o l amini n, t ype IV co l lage n 
and per leean and thus , 1s required t o fo rm a s t able bassI l amina. The 
purpose of this s tudy was t o de t e rmine th e cell origin of ni dogen dur-
i ng the early s t age o f basal l ami na f o rma tio n. Pre put i al fibrobla s t s 
were grown i n a nyl on mesh and recombi ned wi th preputial ke ra tinocy t ea . 
Af t er 2 weeks there was an epidermis , a dermis and a dis t i nc t basal 
lamina at th e epidermo-d ermal junc t ion. I nd i rec t immunofluorescence 
microscopy revealed nidogen in a linea r configura t ion at th e epidermo-
dermal junc t ion and a l so in f ibroblas t s and their s urround i ng ex tra-
cellular mat r ix . Wes t e rn bl ot s revea l ed nidogen i n the de rmis as we ll 
as i n rnono1ayers of fib roblas t s but was nega tive i n ke rat i nocy t es . 
"In situ" hyb rid iza t ion using a cDNA probe (4 . 0 kb ) for human ni dogen 
s howed ni dogen gene express i on only in fibrob] as t s . North ern blot 
analysis of RNA isola t ed f rom th e epide rmis , de rmis ( s epara t ed by 
t he rmo l ysin diges t ion) . fi brob l as t and kc ra t i nocy t e mono l aye r s 
revealed t he presence of a nidogen 6.0 kb mRNA only i n t he dermis and 
fibroblast mono layers • The e pid ermis and kera t i nocy t e mono l ayer s were 
negative . This s tud y ahow8 tha t fibroblasts ll re the only source of 
nidogen during t he formation of the epide nno- dermal basa l l amina . 
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ANALYSIS OF CONNECTI VE TISSUE IN WHITE FI BROUS PAPULOSI S . B. Le bwohl , 
A. Sapadin and E. Schwartz Mount Sinai School o f Medicine, New 
York, NY 
~-Jhi te fibrous papul osi s of the neck is a recently described entity 
characteri zed by asympt omat i c mUlti ple small white papules primarily 
localized t o the neck in e l dedy per sons . Its e tiol ogy a nd pa t ho-
genesis have no t been e luc ida t ed and the dis tribution of connective 
t i ssue components has no t been well s tudi ed in patients with this 
d i sorder. We t he refore examined t he dist r ibution o f dermal matri x 
compone nts in lesional and nonlesiona l skin o f a patien t wi t h wh i t e 
f i brous papulosi s and compar ed it t o skin from a normal cont ro l us ing 
i ndirect irrmunofluorescence with ant ilx>dies agains t t ype I col lagen, 
type III collagen, f ibulin , fibril lin I , fibronect in and e l as tin . 
The most s triking f inding was an abnormal dis tri but ion o f type 
I and t ype III collagens which ar e pr esent in a highly orga ni zed 
pattern i n the middl e a nd deep dermis of l esi ona l white f ibrous 
papulosis . Type III collagen e nci rcles bundl es of type I collagen 
i n the middl e and deep dermis . The distribution of f ibuli n , f i bre-
neetin , and e l astin did no t di f f e r from normal controls or nonlesional 
skin. The typical candel abr:a pattern of f i bri llin 1 was cons i s t ently 
seen perpendi cular t o the dermal-e pidermal j unc tion in nocmal s kin, 
but "skip areas" we re promine nt in lesional s kin with diminis hed 
o r: absent stai ni ng a t i r:regula r: inte rval s a l ong the DE'.J. 
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INTERLEUKtN-4 (IL-4) IS EXPRESSED BY SClERODERMA SK IN FIBROBLASTS tN VITRO 
AND IN VlYO. ~mon-fJtrO) B NaWfocki(2) H Semil..'1'1 ll M.P Cumbie( !) P Billllllhaul(2) B 
KAljs!1l .nd f X M!U!III1!!(3l.ulbonuoirede R",hi.""be Biomi!iJicalo on Dcnnlllologi« I). lNSERM 
U314(2), l..Abomtoirudc Biocbimie(3). Fa.cuJ l~ dc M6tkcine, 51. rue Cognacq Jay. 51092 RciruH. Fmnce. 
Inrentl'ukio-4 is a glycoprotein secretod by T-Iymphocyte&, Ulast cells aod hAsopbil 
polyntorphonucleNll. 1I exerts its effects 00 diffLoreol ceUs such as B Rod T-lymphQCytes. lbyOlOCYtes. 
hellJll:topoietic procu.n;on; •... We havD provioutily shown thai IL-4 stimulates collagw synthesis by DOnnal 
and scleroderma fibroblasts in monolayer and lattice cultures. 11 6 involvement in the devclopn)oot of 
fibrosi •• particulltl'ly ",k:rodenm. could 00 suggested. 
FinUy, we studi~ rue lL-4 eXpre61iion iu normal And sclerodmna skin with in ti llU hybrid iZ8lton Mod 
ioullunopcroxitiaoo tcclmics. Inlllumopcroxida86labclling WlolH oone with DAKO tiystcm LSAB K 680 and 
mouse moooclonAJ IUltiitUflUUl lL-4antibody (Geazyme). 11", in situ hybridizat ion WH.."1 done with a 
!ipOCifie buman IL-4 eDNA probe (gift of Dr Booche""",u, DMnii tt y. fnmce). 
Nine oonnR1 and 11 scleroderma skim; wa-e t.1 ndied with iDlUllUlOpt-'f1)xi<IA..c;e labelling: Q high 
expression of lLA was found in 8 scleroderma skillS whereas it was low or ncptive in 8 normal fikins. 
The in situ hybridization was done on one normaJ and one RClcrodcruw Hkin. It confirmed thai the IL-4 
Belle was overcxpre6lWX1 in sclttodem\H skin. 
Sccoru11y. we II ludicd itA expression in oormalltod sclerodecma tibroblasl cultures. by 
immunocytochemistry. four DomW Wld 5 sc l~tcnna fibroblru;ls "lnUns were studied. A (lOb'i tive 
labelliug was fouod in the cytoplasms of L~cry scl«Odemut culture whereas aU nonnat culturcs were 
negative. 
ThCti(; rcsu.lbi HUSgclit an ~ e"'pt'OIffiiof) of IL4 in 5OrD:6 cast."H of HClcrodenna and tt role of llus 
cytokine in fibrolois. We suggC6t thai sclerodenna fibroblll6LCi could pnxfuco 1L-4. wich would involve IUl 
Rutocrinc RCtivation mechanism. 
·nU!80 tirts results will be completed by clU8utitative f>1udi~. 
Adgwwkr/u",,,,u: ]hif !4y)rl; was . .,upporti!d by gr(lll/$/rom the Mi"i.ftere de /'£n.ndguemeflJ Superieur 
el de la Recherche. a,uI FotWnt;olJ J.J. Gou!,iL 
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TYPE IV COLLAGEN IS OF EPIDERHAL AND DERJotAL ORIG1N DURING EARLY BASAL 
l..ANINA FORMATI ON. Je rome S . Pe tlish, Alan Sc hechter , Marco Brun s , 
E. Douglas MacDonald , Te Che ng Pan, Rupe r t Ti mpl, Mon-L l Chu and 
Raul Fle i schma j er, De partment of De rma t o l ogy , Mt. Sinai Medical Center , 
New Yo rk, N.Y., De partme nt s o f Biochemis t ry and t-1 ole cular Bio l ogy and 
Derma t o l ogy , Thomas Jeffer son Universi t y , Phi l adelphia , Pa . t Hax Pla nck 
Ins t i tut fu r Biochemie J Mar tins ried, Ge rmany . 
Type I V collagen i s a major cons tituent o f t he l amina densB. The re 
is e vid ence th at kera tinocy t es synthes i ze t ype IV col l agen, a lthough 
recently , it has been s uggcs t ed, by i mmuno fluorescence mic roscopy . that 
f ibroblas t s near the basa l l amina may a l s o synthesize t ype IV c ollagen . 
The purpose of th is s tud y was to determine the c ell o rigin of type IV 
collagen during early basa l lami na f ormat ion of the epide rmo-de rmol 
j unc tion . Pr eputia l fibroblas t s were grown i n a nyl on mes h and r e com-
bin ed wi th preputia l ke rat inocy t es . At 2 weeks , elec t ron mi croscopy 
rcvea l ed a dis t i nc t lami na de nsa and de rmal aggr egates (of similar 
densit y) , connec t i ng to it . Indirec t immuno fluores cence mic roscopy 
s howed t ype I V collagen bo th in l i near dis tribution and in fibroblas t s 
and their s urround i ng ex trace llular ma trix . "I n si tu" hyb r i dization 
u sin g 0 huma n ol pha 2 (IV) collogen eDNA pro b e (1. 8 kb) lab e lle d the 
basa l ce ll l aye r and fibroblas t s . After se pa ra tton of t he e pid e rmi s 
f rom th e de rmis by t he rmol ys tn diges tion, No rthern blo t s r ev ea l e d (I 
6 .4 kb a lpha 2 chain (IV) collagen mRNA in bo th th e epid e rmis and 
dermis . Mono1ayer s of kera t i nocy t es and fibroblas t s als o expr essed 
alpha 2 chain (IV) collagen mRNA . This s tudy s hows tha t the 'f orma ti on 
of th e l amina densB a t the e pi de rmo-d e rmlll j unc tion is the result of 
a coope ra t i v e effort be tween th e e pi de rmis and th e dermis . 
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PGP 9.5 AND UB IQUlTlN IMM UNOSTAINING IN HUMAN CUTANEOUS 
WOUNDS. JE Olerud NS Gibrnn* ML Usui PS Chiu JC Anse l+. Univers ity of 
Washington. Departments of Medic ine (Demlato logy). · Surgery and Biological 
S tructure. Seattle. W A and +Emory University. Depanment of Demlatology. Atlama. 
GA. 
In a study initially designed to evaluate rei nnervation of cutaneous wou nds, using nn 
antibody to the neuronal marker PGP 9.5. we observed m[trked imtnunostaining of cell s 
with morphologic features of fibrobla sts. PGP 9.5 is a protein expressed almost 
exclusively by neuronal and neurocndocrine (issues. It has recen tly been shown to be a 
ubiquilin carboxyl-lcnninal hydrolase which removes ubiquitin from proteins. 
Ubiquiti n is a highly conserved. 76 amino acid protei n playing an impon ant role in 
intracellulttr functions such as proteolys is tlnd cell cycle regulmion. Ubiquitini zation is 
thought to be imporlant for degrndation of the PDGF~ receptor. 
S tandard wounds of 1.2.3.4.7. 14 and 2 1 days dumtion were created on nonnal 
elderly volunteers wi th a Simpltlte-II bleeding time dev ice. 11lese wounds were stained 
with an an tibody specific for PGP 9.5 using stand,trd immunocytochemi stry. Cutaneous 
nerves in the epidermi s and demlis, adjacent to wounds j showed immunostaining in all 
specimens. At 7 days. cells Wi ~l morphologic features of fibroblasts appeared fa intly 
stained. At 14 and 2 1 days the cellular stuining was dramatic. Electron microscopy of 
adjace nt section s showed these cell s to have typical features of fibroblasts. S tudies of 
chronic granulation lissue from a non healing ulcer showed morphologically similar 
cells staining for PGP 9.5 as well as for ubiquitin itself. 
In human wou nds the deubiquitini zing enzyme PGP 9.5. was observed in cell s with 
morphologic features of fibroblasts during granuilltion tissue fomlation and remodeling. 
Ubiquiti n. a protein known to have important functions in proteolysis and cell cycle 
reglliation. was also observed in similar cells. This suggests that ubiquitin and PG P 9.5 
may playa ro le in hu man tissue repa ir. particularly in down regu lati ng the response. 
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DERMAL COLLAGEN STRUcrURE fN EHLERS-DANLOS SYNDROME TYPE IV. 
Lynne T Smilh lIIrikc Schwme Jayne GOldstejn Peter H Byers 
Departments o f Med.icine and Pathology . University of Washington, Seattle, W A 98 195 
Ehlers- Danlos syndrome type IV (EDS rv) resu lts from heterozygosity for mutations 
in the COL3A I gene that encodes the chains of type III procollagen. In 27 individuals 
with EDS rv, including 16 with identified mutations in COL3A I . we exam ined skin 
bio ps ies by lig ht and transmission elecLron microseopy and observed dermal thickness. 
collagen fiber s ize and de ns ity. cell morpho logy, and collagen fibril size and shape. 
Electron micrographs o f collagen fibril cross sections in the reticular dermis were 
digitized, fibril areas were measured by analyzing panicles us ing NIH Image, and fibril 
diameters were e,.·aimatcd from 2..J(arcaht). The most striking changes in EDS IV were 
correlated with point mutalions lhat substituted a glyc ine ncar ~le carboxyl term inal end of 
the triple he lical domain o f proaI (JJl). In 3 cases wi ~lthe mutation G 1012R. GI01 8V or 
G 1021 E. and o thers with pro tein abnormalities ncar the carboxy l te rminus, findings 
included eXlremely dilated rough e ndoplasmic retieulcm (RER) o f fibroblas ts, thin 
dermis, small collagen fibers, and reduced amount o f coll agen fibers with increased 
propo rtion of c lastic fibe rs. Collagen fibril diameters were small (70-85nm) compared to 
no rmal (95- 1 10nm). Small fibril s (80-90nm) and mode rately dilated RER were seen 
with mutati ons G769R . G373R . G06IC. and a splicing mutati on of exon 45. With 
mutations G034R and GOl6C and splicing mutations of exons 9, 14 , 18 and 24, fibrils 
were more variable in sizc (85- 130nm). There were areas of loosely packed fibril s and 
s ubtle a lleration of fibril s hape, however. the compos ite collagen fibrils characteristic of 
EDS types I and II were not seen in EDS IV. Skin thickness was variably diminished. 
These findin gs indicate tha t mutations in the COL3A I gene have effects o n secretion. 
fibrillogenesis and skin arc hitecture that renee t ~le position and nature o f ~le mutation. 
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AUTOIMMUNE EPIDER MOLYSIS BULLOSA AQUISITA IS NOT ASSOCIATED 
WITH TYPE VII COLLAGEN ALLELES. Elizabclh A Welsh Daniel W Wu Eli zilbelh 
Faircloth Eugene A Bauer and David T WOQdley '" Departments of DcnnatOlogy. 
Stanford Univ Sch of Med. Stanford. CA ilnd - Northwestem Univ Med Seh. Chicago. IL 
USA. 
Dystrophic fonns of cpidcnnolysis bullosa (EB) include an acquired type of EB (EBA) 
and twO inherited types. dominant (DDEB) and recessive (RDEB) EB . Clinically. all of 
these patients have a similar chronic , subcpidc ml al bli stc ril~g and s~arring disease. Thi s is 
associated with a lack of basement membrane zone anchonng !ibnls composed of type 
VII collagen (COL7AI ). In EBA. COL7A I is lhe targe t of autoanti bodies. but not in 
DDEB and ROEll . Although the etiologies of these three disctlscs arc almost certainl y 
different, we have Ilypolhcs ii'.cd IlwI each disc:lsC is characteri zed by abnonn:llilics in Ihe 
COL7Al gene. There is ev idence thall11ul:llions in the COL7A I gene contribute to the 
pathogenesis of ROES and ODED . We [ullller hypo thesize that in EBA, a structural 
alLcnnicn of COL? A I allows this protein to be morc antigenic than 110n11nl COL 7 A I and 
elic its an autoimmune respo nse. The Pll'1>OSC of this study was 10 screen EOA palicnl!'i 10 
identify any allel ic association between COL7A I and E llA. A dev iatio n from a rando m 
occurrence of alle les in a di sc<lse haplotype is re fe rred to as an alle lic :lssociation ;:mc\ 
suggests a contributio n 10 tl.lc di scasc procc ~s. We uscd thc recently i.de~lIili ed Pvull and 
Alul polymo rphi c markers III COL 7 A I . which were de tected by rcs tnc tlOn endonuclease 
diges tion o f pe R products. A lle lic rrcqucncies or tile two inlrageni c po lymo rphislll s ill 
EBA patient s wcre 0. 17/0 .H3 (n=2 1) and 0 .30/0.70 (n= IO) for "vull and Alu l. 
respec tivc ly. These WCI\! compared 1O those of lIumlal cthni ci t Y ~ l1lat ch cd controls 
(0. 19/0.81 and O.22!O.7M. rcspec ti vel y) We observed no s i g l1~li cll l~t dirrcrcnce. belwecl1 
EI3A patients and contro ls. III conc lUSion. we were unable 10 IdCIIUfy any alle lic 
association between CO L 7 A I and EOA in the populations studied. suggesting lh:n 
COL 7 A t alleles :Ire not associated with EDA. Tllcse rcsuils rurther suggest that COL 7A I 
mutatio ns do not contribute to the pilthogenes is o r EDA and :IlJloil11munity 10 COL7A I. 
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CXC CHEMOKINE EFFLUX DURING CHRONIC WOUND HEALING: 
CRITICAL ROLE OF THE ELR MOTIF IN ANGIOGENESIS. 0 Fjyenson 
o Faria B Njckoloff P Poyerjnj S Kunkel M Burdick" R Slrieler Depts of Dcml-
Henry Ford Hosp., Detroit. MI; Medicine and Pathol-Univ of MiChigan. Ann Arbor, Ml. 
Wound healing is a complex process resulting from interplay of events including: 
coagulalion, innammation. angiogenesis and epithelializalion. The CXC chemokine 
family has been shown to contain potent regulators of angiogenesis and keratinocyte 
chemotaxis/proliferation. Angiogenic chemokines in the CXC fami ly include IL-8 , 
ENA78. NAP2 and GROn. while PF4 and IP-IO are anti -angiogenic. A 3 aminoacid 
(ELR) mOlif preceding lhe nrst cysteine in ~le NH2 tenninus is the major difference 
between these functional groups of CXC chemokines. We have hYPoUlesized that the 
balance of these chemokines may impact on whether an aC Ule wound heals or progresses 
to a chronic nonhealing ulcer. Since we have previously shown U,at CXC chemokines 
"pool" in biologic wound dressings, we studied lhe levels of CXC chemokines serially 
by ELISA from 8 patients undergoing therapy for chronic venous leg ulcers with a 
polyurethane hydrofoam dressing (AlIevynR -SmiU, and Nephew. Inc.). Wound nuids 
were extracled from dressings weekly X8 and biopsy samples from normal skin, ulcer 
margin and center were obtained at weeks O. I and 4 weeks. AU patients had marked 
clinical healing of their venous ulcers by week 8. Extracted wound fluids showed a 
consistent pallem of higher levels of the ELR-. angioslatic CXC chemokines (PF4 and 
IP-IO) through the 8 week study. Healing was associated wi~l a relative increase ELR-
chemokines from 2-4 weeks, which was fo llowed by increasing ELR+, angiogenic 
chemokines from 4-8 weeks. Over a 4 week observation period, ~lere were increasing 
amounts of ELR- chemokines in biopsies from ~le wound edges while wound centers 
had biphasic changes in ~le ELR-/ELR+ ratio analogous to the dressings. 11,ese findings 
suggest U,at relative levels of CXC chemokines play ~ critical role in the pathogenesis of 
chronic venous ulcers possibly through effects on angiogenesis and modulating lhe 
microenvironment of U,e nonhealing ulcer to evolve to one favoring nonnal wound repair. 
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COMPOUND HETEROZYGOUS MUTATIONS IN THE 133 CHAIN OF LAMININ 5 
IN HERLITZ JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. G.5. H erron. K. 
Hultquist K. Khush, C. Lanigan, !. Snively. L. Brimhall, C. Cantrell . C. Tzou, W. 
Hoe fn er and E.A. Bauer. Department of Denna tology, Stanford Univers ity School of 
Medicine, Stanford, CA 
Laminin 5 (Nicein /Ka linin) is one of the cand ida te proteins thought to be 
respo ns ibl e for basen1e nt m embra ne dysfunction observed in the le tha l fonll of 
Recessive Junctional Epidemlolysis Bullosa (RjEB). Immunoblotting of Laminin 5 
subunits with chain-specific antibodies showed keratinocy tes cultured from a patient 
with lethal RJEB failed to secrete the i33 subunit of this helerotrimeric adhesive 
g lycoprotein. Demlal fibroblas t and keratinocyte total RNA was used for RT-PCR 
amplifica tio n of i33 transcripts and overlapping cDN A fragments spanning the entire 
mRNA were analyzed by both Single Stranded ConfomlationalPolym orphism 
(ssep) and Mutation Delection Enhancement (MOE) electrophoresis. 
Heteroduplexes and multiplets, respeclively, were found in two regions of i33 cON A 
at nucleotide #2407-3007 and #3441-3778. Mapping of these DNA sequence 
variations was performed on the nuclear fa mily and both ll'latemal and pa ternal 
sides of the kindred s ho wed heteroduplex fomlalion on MOE. Subcl oned cON A of 
region #2407-3007 showed d eletion o f a C alnucleotid e #2564 in three separate RT-
peR reactions which resulted in a frameshift and prema ture temlina tion codon 56 
bases downstream at amino acid #874. Direct sequ encing of geno m ic DNA in region 
#3441-3778 also s howed evidence for a frameshift. These data suggest that 
compound heterozygOSity can be a cause of Herlitz RJEB. 
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EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX PROTEIN SYNTHESIS BY HUMAN DERMAL 
MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS. Don Nine Zhong Luz t. Romero G. Scott 
Herron and Mnrvin A. Karasek. Department o r Dermatology, Stanford Uni vers ily School 
or Medicine, Stanrord , C A. 
Synthesis and degradation o f nmtrix proteins by skin m icrovascula r endo the lia l cell s is 
centTal to the processes or angiogenesis, wound healing and innam1na tion. The objecti ve oi 
this s tudy was to investiga te the metabolism o f extracellula r Ina trix p rotei ns by pure 
populations o f human d ermal microvascula r endo thelial cell s (HDMEC) in vitro. HDMEC 
were isolated fro In neonatal foreskins a nd g rown in Iscove's medium su pplemented with 
cAMP, lBMX, human (2% ) and newborn bovine (8% ) serum. To e liminate o ther peri vascular 
cells, a two step purifica tion method involving paramagnetic beads coa ted with Ulcx 
Europ.1cus agglu tinin- I and anti -PECAM'monoclonal antibod ies was used . After passage 3, 
pure populations o f epithelioid HDMEC were pla ted on 35 111m plas tic petri dishes a nd 
cultured ror 3-6 days. HDMEC were the n fi xed with cold methanol and stained using a 
s tand 'Hd immunopcroxidase method. As th is labora tory has demonstrated in the P.lst, a 
spindle-sha ped pheno type is observed if either cAMP levels fin:: decreased or if 
epithelioid HDM EC are trea ted with I L- l ~. Major d ifferences in the syntheSiS and 
d eposition of matrix proteins were observed between clnssic epithe lioid and spindle-
shnpcd HDMEC. In epithelioid HDMEC no staining for type I COllagen was found; 
however, intense immunos taining for type IV collagen, Inminin-l , fi broneclin, vilro ncc tin 
nnd weak immunostaining ror type V II COllagen and laminin Sa.1 was observed. A mnjor 
increase in type IV COllagen and fibro m.'C tin ilnmunos ta ining was found after s timulation 
wi th ilscorbic acid (1 2.5 mg/m\). In contras t, spind le-shaped HDMEC los t type IV CO llagen 
staining and flCClImuhltcd intracellul flr type I collagen . Laminin 1 and 5n3 s taining was 
increased. Fibronectin sta ining wns found o nly intraccllularly and not deposHcd in the 
matrix. These res ult s d emOnSIr.1te tha i HDMEC in culture sYllt hesize a nd deposit different 
matrix p ro te ins depending on their ccl1ulnr pheno type. 
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DETECTION OF GERlllL1NE MUTATION AT TilE NEUROFIlIROMATOSIS 
I LOCUS. Shllu'ichi Snwndn ·1·2. Michihito Niimurn ·1 . and David 
Viskochil· 2. ·1 Departmcnt of Deflnlliology. Jikei University School of Medicine. 
Tokyo. JIlP:111. ·2 Division of MediCo11 Genetics. Univcrsity or Utah. Salt Lnke 
City. Utnh. 
Gerl11line mutntions nt the ncurofibromntosis I (NF l) locus lead to the 
von Rccklinghauscn neurofibrol1lntosis. and somatic mutations Illill' contribute to 
the development of n variety or tumors in thc general population. One 10 
the large size of Ihe gene nnd Ihe limited scrccning of Ihe publishied 
initial exons. relnti\'cly slllnil number of mut3.tions hnve been reported (fewer 
than 70 mutations reported). It is likely that lhe percentage of mutations 
identified renccts the percentage of the gene thnt has been screened and 
comprehensive screen would delect fMiler n1utntions. Wc have determined CXOIl 
boundaries and splice junctions for all the NFl exons. and have developed 
working sets of illtron~b..1scd exol\~spccific primer p.1irs to iHuplify eloned DNA 
template 31 011 59 NFl exolls by PCR tcchnique. As n pilot study. wc 
screened genomic DNA from 10 NF l p.1tiellls. using PCR products for c.lch 
spec ific NFl exon. These NFl exon~spccific peR products were C0111P.1rcd to 
the expected size by elcctrophoretic migrntion 0 11 dcnatnring gcl eloctrophoresis. 
Then, we demonstrated TC..1d:1ble DNA sequence from c.1ch exon PCR product 
by applica tion of 3. novel technique to collect immobilized s illg le~s t randed DNA 
for usc in subsequcnt sequencing reactions. We have screened 10 patients by 
the size-shin assay ror 2-' exons. We identified 3 shins by cOlllp:uison wilh 
individual PCR products. One of thelll corresponds to cxon 4-' . 11 is a 
complex sequence variant which has a 9~b.1SC deletion and ..1 2-basc insertion 
that results in n frame shin. It encodes a peptide thai would premnturely 
stop translmion 32 codons downstream: the SLOp codon, lies in exalt 45. 
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Connective Ti ssue Growth Factor (CTGF) Gene Regulation by TGF-p . 
NobukazlI Hayashi Hiloshi Okochi and Gacy R Grotendorst, D ept. of Cell 
Biology and Anatomy, University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL. 
Connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) is a cysteine rich peptide that is 
mitogenic and chemotactic for fibroblastic cell types. We previously 
demonstrated that transfonning growth factor beta (TGF-P) selectively induced 
high levels of CT GF mRNA and protein in human skin fibroblasts. In thi s 
study we investigated the molecular mechan ism for TGF-p regulation of CTGF 
gene expression. Using fragments of the 5' !lank ing region of the human CTGF 
gene we made CTG F promoter-Iuciferase reporter 'constructs by placing the 
CTGF promoter nucleotides -823 to +74 into the pGL2-basic vector. TGF- p 
induced a 25 fold increase in luciferase acti v ity in NlH/3T3 fibroblasts that 
had been transfected w ith this construct. The CTGF promoter is responsive to 
TGF-p in human skin fibroblasts and NU-//3T3 fibroblasts, but not in the 
epithelial cell lines tested. Analysis of deletion mutants indicated that the TGF-
P regulatory elements are located between position -162 to - 128 of the CTGF 
promoter sequence. A fragment of the promoter containing these nucleotides 
confers TGF-p induction w hen ligated to a SV40 enhancerless promoter. 
M ethy lation interference and competiti on gel shift assays map a unique 15 
nucleotide sequence til at delinea tes a novel TGF- p cis-regulatory element. 
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MOLECULAR A NALYSIS OF OCULOCUTANEOUS ALBINISM LN 
KOREAN. KYQill!g Chan Pari, 1 I K yu H an Kim, 
Department of Dermatology, Seoul Nationa l Univer sity College of 
M edicine, Seoul, K orea. 
Oculocutaneous albinism is an inherited disorder of the melanin 
pigmentary system, characteri zed by a decrease or an absence of 
melanin in the sk ir\, hair, and eyes. To date, more than twenty five 
different mutations have been reported mainly in the coding regions of 
ty rosinase gene. We show here the presence of three kinds of mutation 
in three Korean albino patients. One allele carri ed a single base 
substitution of G to A in ex on I , which abolish I-ipa lJ site, and the 
other allele al so a substitution of G to A in ex 0 11 3. These nucleotide 
substitutions caused amino acid change from A rg (CGG) to Gln(CAG) at 
codon 77 and from Asp(GAT) to A sn(AAT) at codon 383, respecti vely. 
Third mutation is a C insertion in ex on 2 w hich resul ted in premature 
tel111ination at codon 316. Two albino patients had mutations in exon 2 
and ex on 3, the other patient in exon J and ex on 2. Among these 
mutations, mutation of exon 1 was analyzed by Hpall restriction 
fragment length polymorph ism and other mutations were also analyzed 
by single strand conformation polymorphism analysis for the screening 
of carriers in their family . These results show tile presence of three 
kinds of mutation in three Korean albino patients and easy way of 
ca rrier detection or prenatal diagnosis in K oreans. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF A KERATINOCYTE-SPECIFIC SilENCER ELEMENT IN 
THE PROXIMAL PROMOTER REGION OF THE HUMAN PROFILAGGRIN GENE. Sd 
Jang PM Steinert and N G Markoya Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, 
Maryland. 
In vivo the human protllaggrln gen~ Is expressed in the granular layer of the 
terminally differentiating epidermis. Cultured normal human epidermal keratlnocyles 
have been shown to transcribe the gene at a relatively high level. Recently we 
established that the cell type- and the diflerentiation-speclflcl ty of profilaggrln 
expression are controled primarily at the level transcription. We found that In vilro the 
proximal promoter 01 the gene represents a key regulator In this process. It harbors 
two regions which exhibit keratinocyte specificity: A strong positive element resides 
between positions -11 6 and -59, and a potent negative element is located between 
positions -125 and -116. Comparison of the silencer sequence with known regulatory 
motifs reveals a high degree of homology with octamer-like sequences, known to 
Interact with the transcription factor Oct 6 and In some occasions to exert a silencing 
effect on the corresponding promoters. In transient transfectlons mutations in the 
octamer-like sequence partially or completely abolished the silencing effect. Co-
transfection of normal human epidermal keratinocytes with an Oct 6 expression vector 
and a CAT reporter construct carrying the profllaggrin sequences between -125 and 
+9, resulted in a four- to live-fold reduction In CAT activity, whereas the co-transfe"Uon 
of a mutant Oct 6 lacking the DNA binding domain, completely abolished the 
transcription. Co-transfectlon of the same vectors in the simple epithelial Hel a cells 
resulted In about two-fold decrease In the activity of CAT. Taken together, our results 
suggest that the Oct 6 transcription factor Is Involved In a negative regulation of the 
profilaggrin promoter activity and that thi s negative regulation Is a result of a complex 
Interaction between Oct 6, the cognate binding site and additional protein 
components. Southwestern and footprlnting experiments are aimed at elucidating the 
preCise nature of these components. 
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OVEREXPRESSION OF Il"1p, Il-8, AND TGF-u IN KERATOACANTHOMA. 
Peter Schmid, Peter Ilin, and Theo Rum, Department of Dermatology, University 
of Basel, 4031 Basel, Switzerland. 
The presence of abundant interleukin-8 (I l -8) in the psoriatic epidermis, 
coupled with the known stimulatory effects of this cytokine on neutrophil and 
lymphocyte recruitment and angiogenesis, suggests that keratinocyte derived Il-8 
is an important mediator of cutaneous inflammation, and may contribute to 
keratinocyte hyperproliferation, possibly via induction of transforming growth 
factor-alpha (TGF-u) expression. Keratinocytes have been shown to express Il-8 
mRNA upon stimulation by interleukin-1 (ll-1), another cytokine which has 
profound influence on inflammation. In the present study we have analysed, by in 
situ hybridization, mRNA expression of Il-1 P, tl-8, and TGF-u in 
keratoacanthoma, a keratinizing, cutaneous, pseudomalignant squamous 
neoplasm characterized by rapid growth followed by inflammation and 
spontaneous involution. All keratoacanthomas (n=7) investigated revealed 
markedly elevated levels of Il-1P, Il-8, and TGF-u mRNA expression when 
compared to normal skin. Abundant mRNA for Il-1P and Il-8 was detected in a 
small number of distinct inflammatory cells and in focal or patchy clusters of 
keratinizing squamous cells , wheras TGF-u mRNA signals revealed a more 
diffuse distribution within tumor lobules. From these findings we suggest that Il-
1 p, Il-8, and TGF-u may contribute to some of the pathological features of 
keratoacanthomas, such as keratinocytic hyperproliferation and formation of 
intraepithelial microabscesses containing neutrophils and lymphocytes. 
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NF KB BINDING ACTIVITY IN THE 5 - REGION OF THE ICAM-1 
GENE IS INDUCED BY IONIZING RADIATION VIA FREE RADICAL 
FORMATION. Klaus oegjtz Hermann Bauml Stefan MOIler C laudia 
Kammerbauer Balf U Peter Uta Behrend s S Wright Caughman' , 
Department of Dermatology, Ludwig Maximilians Univ., Munich, Germany; 
'Emory University, Atlanta, USA. 
Ionizing radiation (I B) generates reactive oxygen intermediates (BOI) in 
mam malian tissues and may therefore serve as a model system for the 
investigation of bio logic effects of free radicals. We have previously shown 
that IB induces ICAM-1 mBNA at the transcriptional leve l. Here we have 
further delineated the molec ular mechanisms of IB-indu ced ICAM- 1 
expression . HaCaT cel ls exposed to 40 Gy of IB showed increased ICAM-1 
mBNA expression after 6h. Preincubation of cells with the antioxidant PDTC 
(50 I'M) completely blocked tB-mediated ICAM-1 induction. Nuclear extracts 
were prepared from HaCaT cells and tested in mobility shift assays using a 
double stranded oligonucleotide containing a previously defined NFKB- like 
binding site within the 5 - region of the human ICAM-1 gene (pos. -186/-177 
relative to transcription start site). This site has been implicated in phorbol 
ester and cytokine induction of the ICAM-1 gene. While base line DNA-protein 
complexes were formed and the binding was sequence specific, there was 
marked increase in complex forming in extracts from irradiated (20 Gy) versus 
conrtrol cells. Incubation of cells with PDTC prior to irradiation preven ted IB-
enhanced binding activity at the ICAM-1 NF, B binding site . We conclude that 
BOI contribute to ICAM-1 induction by lB. The IB-induced, PDTC-inhibitable 
binding activity at the ICAM-1 NFKB like binding site is consistent with the view 
that NF<B is involved in the IB-induction of ICAM-1. 
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AN AS SAY TO DISTINGUISH THE EXPRESS tON OF THE NORMAL AND MUTANT 
ALLELE OF KERATIN 10 IN CELLS DERIVED FROM A PATtENT WITH 
EPIDERMOLYTtC HYPERKERATOStS. CouslaDiin C Chipey Skin Biology 
Branch, NtAMS, and Crail' D Woodworth, LB, NCI, NtH, Bethesda, Maryl and. 
Epidcnnoly tic hyperkeratosis (EH) is an au tosomal dominant human di sease 
which involves mutations in th e keratin 10 or kera tin I genes. In order to 
find an adequate treatment for thi s di sease it is necessary 10 have n model 
system on which different pro tocols may be tes ted . In the present work a 
cell line de rived after I-IPV -immortal ization of kcra linocy tcs from a biopsy of 
a patien t with EH has been characteri zed , It carries onc alle le with the 
mutation ArgtO 10 Hi s in the l A rod domain of keratin 10. We tested several 
assays whi ch di stin gui sh the expression of the normal and from the mulant 
a ll e le us ing RT-PCR and res tric tion en zyme diges tion. When g rown as a 
submerged cu lture these cell s express bac kground (less than 1 %) levels o f 
keratin 10 Dnd keratin 1 mRNA. When grow n on an air-liquid surfuce over n 
tayer of Nt H-3T3 ee lls embedded in co llagen, Ihese cell s show some 
ex press ion of kera tin 10 throug hout th e muhipl e layers as judged by 
immunohi s toche mi s try . Alth ough low, the RNA e xpression can be used to 
tes t different gene therapy protocol s for counteracting the influence of the 
di sease allele. Both submerged and ra ft cultures from Ihis ce ll line as well as 
from no rm a l human e pid e rmal keratinocytes were treat e d with Iipo so me -
delivered an l isense phosphorolhioale oti godeoxynuc!eolides (S-ODN). Sense 
S-ODN we re used as controls. Our aim is 10 develop a therapeutic prolocol for 
thi s di sease by establi shin g con dition s in which th e norma l mRNA 
expression w ill be predomin ant over the mutant mRNA ex pression . 
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AP1 and ETS-LiKE TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS ARE INVOLVED IN THE 
SPECIFICITY OF TRANSCRIPTION OF THE HUMAN PROFILAGGRIN GENE 
S -I Jang PM Steinert and N G Markgya Skin Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH, 
Bethesda, Maryland. 
The human profilaggrln gene is expressed in terminaly differentiating epidermal 
celi s in vivo and in normal epidermal keratinocytes in vitro. In nuclear run-on 
experiments we have shown that in cultured celis the level of expression is regulated 
primarily at the level of transcrip tion. Recently we establi shed that the proximal 
promoter region of the gene plays a key ro le in thi s regulation. It encompasses 
elements that act to completely extingui sh the transcription in non-epithelial celis, 
maintain it at the level of a minimal promoter In simple epithelia, and ensure high 
levets of expression In epidermal keratinocytes. Deletion analyses defined a strong 
positive element containing overlapping AP1 and ets-Iike recognition motifs. The 
element Interacts in vitro with jun/fos AP1 and a member of the ets family of 
transcription factors. To elucidate th e role of these proteins in the specificity of 
profilaggrln transcript ion, a series of profilaggrln-drlven CAT reporter vectors were 
cotransfected with vectors expressing c-jun, c-fos, ets1 and ets2 in normal human 
keratlnocytes and In undifferentiated embryonal carcinoma F9 cell s in which the level 
of expression of the corresponding endogenous factors Is very low. c-Jun expression 
was the only one to significantly Increase the level of CAT in keratinocytes, thu s 
Implicating a member of jun family as a key positive regulator of profilaggrin 
transcription. In the profilaggrin-negative undifferentiated F9 celis, ali four transcription 
factors transactivated the reporter gene. Therefore the specififci ty of transcription 
exelted by the profllaggrin proximal promoter region in vitro can be at least partialiy 
attributed to differences In the level andlor activity of the ubiquitous factors AP1 and 
ets. The regulatory effect of these factors on the level of profilaggrin expression is both 
direct by interacting with their cognate sequences, and indirect, by modulating the 
expre~slon of other transcription factors interacting with different regulatory motifs in 
the promoter region. 
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P53 AND RETINOBLASTOMA (Rb) SUPPRESSOR GENE RESPONSES TO 
UV B IRRADIATION IN NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES, Georg i os 
Kr o um po uzos , Ma noussos Ko nstadoulakis* , Jurgen Eberle 
and Co ns t a ntin Orfanos , Dept. of Dermato logy, Th e F r ee 
University of Berlin, Berlin , Germa ny a nd-Dep t. of 
Surgica l Oncology, Brown University , Provid e nce , USA . 
Mutagenic effects of UV light on human keratinocytes 
have been documented . S till however, littl e is known on 
the regulation of supp r essor gene expression by UV light 
in hum a n keratinocytes. In this st udy, we exa mined the 
r esponse of p53 and Rb ge n es to UV8 irradi a tio n i n h um an 
keratinocytes cultured und erserum-free condi tion s . Ce ll s 
we r e exposed to a single UVB dose (30mJ/cm2) and 
h arvested at I, 4 , 0, 24, 40 hours postirradiation fo r 
no rt h e rn blot a nalysis , usi n g cDNA probes to p53 a nd Rb 
genes . Ge n e exp r ess ion at the pro tei n l eve l was exam in ed 
with an immunohi stochemical assay (APAAP) , 
P53 showed a 2-4 fold increase at both the mRNA a nd 
protein l evelS 4 to 8 hour s pQsti rradi at ion. Rb s howed a 
2 _5 fold i ncrease at the mRNA l evel and a s light increase 
at the protein leve l 1-2 hour s postir r adiation, Thi s UVB 
lamp emit s mainly ' long wave l engths (peak at 315 nm) wh i ch 
are l ess dangerou s for the DNA and ce llular l oss was only 
10% 1 day postirradiation, It may be s~eculated that these 
r egula tion s ca n be direct effects of UV B to the p53 and 
Rb s u ppressor ge ne s . 
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EFFECT OF HPV AND SQUAMOUS DlFFERENTIATION ON ANTtGEN PRESENTATION 
IN KERATINOCYTES IN VIVO AND IN VITRO. Stephen K Tyrlng l,2, Istvan Aranyl and 
Miriam M . Bryskl .2 IDepartme nt of Microbiology and Irrununology and 2Department of 
Dennatology, The University o f Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas. 
An appropriate antigen presentation by APCs or cells which inducibly e xpress 
MHC molecules (e .g .ke ra t inocytos) can be greatly influe nced by the presonce of different 
endogonous or oxogenous factors (virus e s , e tc.). A number o f studies have 
demonstrated different a ltorations loading to insufficient irrunune response in various 
HPV les ion s , The a im o f tho presont s tudy was to invest igate the role of HPV infection 
and expression of different viral gonos on the levels of variou s genes participating in 
antigen prosentation and irrununo respo nse. Also, we wanted to study the role of this 
altered antigen presentatio n in interferon (IFN) resistance. Using reverse-trans cription 
PCR (RT-PCR), mRNA levels of various genes p laying a role in ant igen presentation, 
such as HLA-DR, HLA-B7, p2-mic roglobulin and COla (Langorhans cell marke r) were 
determinod in condylomas and normal skin biopsios , Also, mRNA leve ls of different 
cytokines (GM-CSF, IL-l a., IL-ljl, IL-2, IFNy, IL4, ILS), T-coll markers (CD4, CDS) a nd viral 
genes (E7 and Ll) wero measured by the Garno method. Our res ults demonstrate a 
negative effect o f HPV infection on antigen prosentation in skin lesions. On the basis of 
these results w e e xtended our s tudies to d ifferent in vitro cultures of nonnal skin or oral 
keratinocytes, irrunortaHzed skin keratinocytes, d iffe rent HPV negative oral squamous 
carcinom a cell lines and established HPV positive cell linos . Using RT -PCR method, we 
determinod the inducibility of HLA-DR upon IFNg treatment in these cell lines and 
correlated the result s with c ha nges in WAF -1, p 53. RB and Kl0 rnRNA levels caused by 
IFNy. Theso changes s howed a positive correlation between Kl 0 inducibility (squam ous 
differentiation m :ukor) and extent of changes in tumor s uppressor genes (p53,RB, WAF-
1) and antigen presentation (HLA-DR) in which inducibility deponds upon the cell typo, 
s tate of trancfonnation and p rosonce or absence of HPV. 
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A POSITIVE ELEMENT THAT CONTROLS THE EXPRESSION OF THE HUMAN 
TRANSGLUTAMINASE 3 GENE IS LOCATED IN THE PROXIMAL PROMOTER 
REGION. J -H Lee P M Sieinerl S -I Jang N G Markoya. and J M Yang Skin 
Biology Branch, NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland. 
The transglutamlnase 3 (TGase 3) gene is expressed during the terminal stages of 
differentiation In the epidermi s and the hair folli cle. This enzyme accounts for the 
majority of the TGase activity in the epidermis and is thought to crosslink the proteins 
of the cornified cell envelope, and trlchohyalin In the Inner root sheath and medulla 
cells of the hair follicle. Recently we Isolated the human TGase 3 gene and defined 
the si te of mRNA Initiation. To explore the sequences and their cognate binding 
factors Involved In controlling TGase 3 gene expression, a series of fragments 
encompassing Increasing portions of the S'-flanking region were cloned into a CAT 
reporter vector and tested in transient transfections of normal human epidermal 
keratlnocytes. Similar to two other late differentiation epidermal genes, namely 
profilaggrln and trlchohyalin, the highest level of expression was detected with the 
sequences immediately preceding the TGase 3 transcriptional start si te, thus defining 
this region as the proximal promoter of the gene. Deletion and mutation analyses 
localized the major positive activity In an element between -116 and -80 bp. 
Sequence comparison with known regulatory motifs revealed th at this region 
encompassed at ets-like recognition motif. Moreover, the same motif was found at a 
relatively similar position in the S'-flanklng regions of the loricrin, trichohyalin 'and 
profilaggrin genes. In the latter case, it was shown to function as a positive regulator 
of profilaggrln expression. In transient transfections, deletion and mutant variants of 
the TGase 3 ets motif significantly Interfered with transcription. In bandshift and 
DNase I footprlntlg experiments, it was found that the ets sequence was a si te for a 
strong DNNprotein interaction and that mutations in the recognition motif markedly 
Impaired this interaction. Thus it appears that an ets-like transactivator may playa key 
role In modufatlng the promoter activity, at least in vitro, of a number of genes 
expressed tate in the epidermal differentiation. 
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IMPACT OF INTERFERON.,. ON HUMAN KERATINOCYTES CULTURED FROM 
EPIDERMIS AND FROM BUCCAL MUCOSA, AS MEASURED BY THE EXPRESSION OF 
GENES ASSOCIATED WITH MATURATION AND APOPTOSIS. MIriam M Bry.k Istvan 
Aranv San-Hwan Chen Karen H Calhoyn and Stephen K Wring, Department of 
Dermatology, Department of Microbiotogy & Immunology, and Department of Otolaryngology, 
The Unlvenlity of Texas Medical Brunch, Galveston, Tex .... 
tntorferon-,. (IFN.,.l modulates epidermal differentiation and desquamation . Cu~ured 
keratinocytos treated with tFN--y undergo morphological chang"" in appropriate cu~ure media 
and synthesize new proteins such as the desquamins. We now compare. at the mRNA level, 
the effect oftFN--y, as influenced by the composition of the cu~ure medium, on the expression 
of regulatory molecules associated with proliferation and apoptosis in human keratinocytes 
from epidermis and buccal mucosa. The cells wore grown In pure KGM, in KGM augmented 
to 2 mM Cal> , or In KGM with 10% .erum added, with optionally IFN.,. (1000 U/mQ. The 
mRNA levels of cdc2, E2F, c-myc, p53, weo-l , and TGF(Jwere determined by RT-PCR. The 
o)(presslon of the genes was ve ry different in celts from epidermis as against those from 
buccal mUCOSB . In general, the response to IFN..,. was stronger and more varied in the 
epidermal cells. In these cells, the expression of most of the genes was strongly upregulated 
by IFN.,. and was also modulaled by the composition of the cuillJre mediium. In conlrast, for 
the mucosal cel~ there were smaller differe nces which Were most evident at low Ca" . As the 
genes whose expression was upregulated are ones that have been associated with 
differentiation and apoptosis, this is further evidence that IFN-y modulates these processes 
in epidermal cells. On the other hand, the failure of the.e genes to be upregulated by tFN--y 
in cu~ured mucosaf cells may reflect the genetic InablNIy of the latter 10 terminally differenHate. 
We conclude that the effect of tFN--y on cell differentiation and apoptosisl. decidedly cell-type 
specific. 
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DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSE TO INTERFERON TREATMENT DEPENDS ON 
SQUAMQUS DIFFERENTIATION IN HPV NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE 
KERATINOCYTES. Istvan AIany', Miriam M. Bryskl.', Heruy Brysk" and Stephen 
K. Tyring 1.2, ' De p artment of Microbiology and Immunology a nd 2Department of 
De rmatology, The Unive rs ity of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Te xas. 
Previous s tudies s uggest that interferon(IFN)-gamrna plays a role in the 
regulation of proliferation and differentiation in the e pidermis . In vivo, induction 
of differentiation proceedes by irre ve rsible growth arres t and expres sion of 
s quamou s cell-specific genes. Ne verthe less, many neoplastic cells have lost the 
ability to differentiat e or their capability to differentiate is diminished a s their 
malignant p otential increases. This lack of differentiation potential can influence 
the effectiveness of IFN-mediated growth arres t and differentiation leading to 
IFN-resis tance or unres p ons iveness . In addition, presence of viral oncoproteins . 
such as human papillomavirus (HPV) eerly gene products (E6 or E7) can interact 
w ith both the cell differentia tion and the IFN-driven sign alling pathways . 
Accordingly, the aim of t h e present s tudy was to d etermine the effect s of a .) ce ll 
types, b .) malignant transforma tion, Dnd c.) the presence of HPV oncoproteins on 
IF N-gamma-mediate d g rowth arrest in vitro . RT-PCR was done to determine 
mRNA le vels of variou s genes p laying a role in regulation of cell proliferation (c-
myc, cdc2 kinase, p53, RB,TGFbl, gadd45, WAF-l , PKR), as well as markers of 
squamou s differentiation (KID, involucrin) in variou s primary or established 
cultures of epithe lial cells . Our res ults indicate that the effect of IFN-gamma on 
cell proliferation and differentiation is s trictly cell-type s pecific and is dete rmine d 
by the ability of cells to terminally differentiete which can be affected by 
neoplas tic phe notype or presence of HPV. These data could provide further 
de.ta.i.Uo on molocular rnIlChanisw.s of IFN -nc tjon, 
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INDUCfION OF TRA NS IN EXPRESSION BY RAS ONCOGENE IS MEDIATED 
BY AP-I BINDI NG TO TWO SITES IN THE PROMOTER. GK Lee CF Camrell 
EA Bauer and WK HoefO e r, S tanford Univ . Schoo l of Medicine, Dep!. of 
Dermatology, S tanford, CA. 
Oncogenic Ras activates downstream signal transducti on effectors including raf, 
MEK, MAP Kinase, ultimately causing phosphorylation of serine 63 and 73 in c-Jun. 
Althoug h Ras dramatically upregu lates the express ion of tran sin , a matri x 
metalloproteinase, no regulatory mechanism has yet been elucidated to account for the 
upregulation. Exami natio n of the 5' na nki ng region (promoter) of the tranSIll gene 
reveals twO putative AP-I(JunlFos) binding sites situated 9 base pairs apart and 
imerposed between the CAT and TATA boxes. To study thetranscriptional regulatio n 
of transin, we crea ted rat- I fibroblas t cell lines stably express lIlg Valine- 12 Harvey-Ras 
oncogene. We show that mutlllio n of both AP- I sites in the transin promoter completely 
abolished induction by Ras oncogene. While mutation of the 5' AP-I site a lone with the 
3' AP- I site inlact reduced promoter activity to baseline levels, mutation of lhe 3' AP- \ 
sile with lhe 5' AP- I sile inwct reduced ac tivity by 40% of the wi ld -lype promoter, 
suggesting a lesser 3' AP- I si te contribulion. To ev~luate AP- I bindin g at the lwO 
recognilion siles in transin we conduc ted gel-shIfts uSlllg 3 dIfferent extraCl 
preparalions: whole cell exlrac t of rat-I cell s, a DNA affinIly ~u.nfied AP- I frac lIo n 
from human, and a bacteria lly expressed c~Jun fraction (co.ntuIOlng no Fos). 100 bp 
probes containing either the wild- type o r various combin atio ns of mutated 5' and 3' 
bi nding s ites were used in gel shift reactions. Only a single AP- I specific DNA-protein 
complex was visible using the rat- I extrac t, however, two AP- I speCIfic com"lexes 
were observed using either the purified AP- I fraclloll or bactenal c-Jun , supportI ve of 
the presence of two AP-I sites ill the transill pro moter that can be occupied at e ilher a 
single si te or at bolh sites. Footprinting experiments verified specific DNA-prOlein 
binding of AP- I to s ites in the tranSIll promoter. We conclude tha t unIque elements In 
the transin promoter are respo nsible for its high inducibility by faS. 
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COMP ARA TlVE EXPRESS ION OF ANDROGEN RECEPTOR CELLS OF THE 
SKIN rN CULTURE VERSUS PARAFFIN FIXED SPECIMENS OF THE SCALP. 
Todd L Knap~1 Linda M Licb l Carla S Pitcher I Michael J McPhaul2 and Gerald 
G, Krueger l. Div. o f Dermatology, U. of Utah Health Sc iences Center, Salt Lake C ily, 
UT; 2Dept. Inlernal. Med ., U. Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX . 
The binding of androgen to androgen receptor (AR) transacll V<Ites genes that dn v". 
androgen responsive elemeJlt ~ in skin, e:g. sebaceous g lands and androg~n responsive 
hair follicles. To more definilJvel y localize the cellular components III skin that express 
A R, a comparative immunohistochemical analysis has been made of AR expression III 
skin structures versus cell cultures of skin (keraunocyles, fibroblasls and fo lhcular 
dermal papillae cells). For th is, immunohistochemical immunoperoxidase techmques 
were modified to identify antigen in paraffin-embedded human lIssues. Paraffin- . 
embedded formalin fi xed hair-bearing skin, cut at 8 lim are placed on nHcroscope shdes, 
baked al6SoC 10 permcabil ize and enhance allachmenl, deparaffinized , rehydrated, and 
incubated in 3% H202. Sections were immunostailled with immunoperoxidase for AR 
using a rabbil polyclonal antibody 10 a highly specific element o f the androgen ~cceptor. 
Keratinocytes and fibroblasls were generated from several d Ifferent areas of skin of 
males and females. Papilla cells were generated fro m haIr fo lhcles and tested after I".ss 
than 3 passages. Jmmunohistochcrnically, androgen receptor expressIOn 111 ,lI1ll1et skin 
and cell cu llUres are different. AU fibroblasts express AR whereas the dermIS clearly . 
does no!. All keratinocytes express AR however the epidermis of whole ski n is negallve 
at lhe basal and suprabasal cell levels. All dermal papi ll a cells tesled express AR.. The. 
findings in the inWcl human skin sections arc consistent with what has been dcscn'?ed 111 
that sebocytes, dermal papilla, hair bulb epithelium, outer root sheath and the keratlll . 
lining of the infund ibulum all express AR. The presence of AR III cullured cells (n'?tlll 
lissue) sugges ts the presence of active endogenous do wn regui:ltlon o f AR expressIon. 
This downrcgulation cou ld have Important thcrapcullc, lmpl lcHllons. 
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MULTIPLE MELANOCYTE STtMULATtNG HORMONE RECEPTOR ALLELES tN THE 
NORTH WEST POPULATION. Sandhya V KQPpula'§, Linda S Bobbins ' DQngs; Lu· ,....Eril; 
~. CIiUQn B Wh;l e Jr§ Ne il A Swa nsQn§ and BQger D CQne·.VQIIUm Ins lilule fQr 
Advanced BiQmedical Besearch' Department Qf DermatQlogy§, OregQn Health Sciences 
Unive rs ity, pQrtland, Oregon. ..
In mammals two main loci extension and agoull, regulate the relative amounts of oume/anln 
and phaeomela nln, and in turn delermlne Ihe skin and CQat pigmenta tion . The murine 
extens iQn IQC US encodes the melanocyte s limulallng hQrmQne receptQr (MSH-B) and we 
previously Idenlified five functionally distinct murine ex.tensl?". loc.us alleles. resultinQ In 
dis tinct phenQtypes. TQ e lucidate Ihe role Qf MSH-B a llehc va"allo~ In human plgmenlallQn, 
we are sludying a grQup Qf patients in the DermatQIQgy surgery dlVlSIQn of OHSU. Genomic 
DNA is extracled Irom the skin samples collecled frQm patients with differenl skin types (I -VI) , 
skin, eye and hair colQr. A PCB based apprQach was used tQ amplify the full .Iength cQding 
sequence Qf MSH-B and Ihe resulling prQduCIS were subclQned IntQ plasmid vectQrs fQr 
sequence analysis. To dale we have characle rized three MSH-B all~le s: 1) the Qne 
corresponding IQ Ihe origina lly published sequence 2) Qne cQnlalll lng a Vahne IQ MethlQnlne 
substitution al PQsltlQn 92 (V92M) , 3) Qne containing an Aspa~ic acid tQ Glulamic acid 
substitutiQn al PQsiliQn 84 (D84E) . The substitutiQns in the new alleles created IWQ new 
restriction e nzyme sites Ihat were used fQr restrictlQn fragment length polymorphis m (BFLP) 
ana lYSis. Analysis Qf Ihe MSH·B gones clQned IrQm 60 individuals wilh differenl skin types 
enabled us IQ identify 4 Individuals with V92M allcle. This a lle le is present in skin types I a nd II 
and is predQmlnantly fQund in Indivlduats with blue eyes and blQnd hair. Thi~ occurs a~ both 
helerQzygQUS and hQmozygQuS allele in type I skin. D84E a lle le was fQund In one IndiVidual 
with skin Iype I: Ih is persQn alSQ has Ihe V92 M a llele, thus is compound he terQzygQus .. The 
V92M a lle le occurs in 6.6% Qf the NQrth wesle rn PQPuia tiQn represenled by pa lle nls 
allending Ihe DermatQIQgy clinic. For functiQnal analys is the DNAs encQding the tWQ a lle les 
were stab ty tranfected IntQ human embrYQnic kidney 293 ce lls. Ide nllflcal lo~ and lunCIIQnal 
analysis QI different MSH receplor a lle les will h~lp IQ unde.rstand liS rol~ In plgmenlallQn and 
could prQvide polenllal diagnQstic and Iherapeulle tOQlln plgmenlat lQn d,sQrders. 
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CHARACTERIZ ATION OF NORMAL AND JEB KERATrNOCYTES 
IMMORTALIZED WITH HPV E6, E7 GENES. Charlolle F Cantrell Caroline 
Lanigan Peter Marinkovich Eugene A Bauer and Warren K Hoerner Department of 
Dermatology, Stanford Univ. School of Medicine, Stanford, CA. 
Juncti ona l Epidermolysis Bullosa (JEB) is a disease characlerized by defective 
attachment of the epidermis at the basement membrane wne, where the defects arc in 
lhe anchoring filament protein, laminin 5, a protein that a lso plays a role in the 
attachment of keralinocytcs to ti ssue culture plastic. We developed transformed cell 
lines as a tool for the rout ine identification of mutations, and phenotypic reversion of 
the keralinocytes to normal he terotrimeric laminin 5 produclion . Here we report lhe 
es tablishment of three stable immonali zed ke.J tinocyte lines, each from a different JEB 
patient with p3 chain defects, te.rmed PVK I B, PVK2B , and PVK3B. The limited 
lifespan of primary keratinocytes III culture makes Immon ahzallon Important for long 
lerm studies. Unlike normal keratinocytes, JEB kerlllinocytes often adhere so poorly to 
plastic lha t they require plating on vitrogen 100 (collagen I '.l11d III)! unless they. are 
immortalized. Whereils some Immonallzanon protocols result In keraunocyte ccllllllcs 
Ollll are no longer able to secrete laminin 5, HPV early gene illlillonalization allowed for 
the expression Hnd secretion of laminin 5 in~i stinqui shab l e from nonimm~rtali zcd 
keratinocytes, whether from normal or JEB pallen ts . Thus, our th ree JEB kera llnocytes 
cell lines continued to secrelc two ou t of the thrce chains thal were still nonnal , and 
truncated fonn s of the mutant chain when presenl. We eV'~Ualed levels of expression of 
ot her hemidesmosome cOlllponents inc ludin g, BP180, and n6p4 integrin and 
differentiation markers. We 31so tcsted their performance when grown as a sheet and 
grafted onto a dermalOmed section of fuIl -thick ness nonnal human foresk in grafted 
onto SCID mice. The impaired differen tia tion o f the immortilized ceIls, that are nOt 
tumorigenic in animals, is an adval~tage in thi s system ~c.ausc they maint:~in SO I1~C 
characteri sti cS of basal cells, appropnate for a st udy on lamll"n 5 expressed ulllquely III 
basal keratinocylcs. 
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NO EVIDENCE OF A MAJOR GENE EFFECT AT DISTAL CHROMOSOME 17q 
IN PSORIASIS. 'RC Trembath, 3J L Rosbotham. 2C Julier. zM 
Oelepine, 'N Periam . 'JNWN Barker, Department of Genetics, 
University of Leicester, Wellcome Centre for Human 
Genetics, Oxford and St. John' s Institute of Dermatology, 
London_ 
The mode of inheritance of psoriasis susceptibility genes 
remains unknown·. Recent evidence (Science 1994, 264: 1141) 
indicates linkage for a major disease gene to the distal 
end of chromos ome 17q (017S784 6=0.04 LOO=5 .53)in a large 
American pedigree where psoriasis segregated as an 
a utosomal dominant trait, 
We have investigated 61 extended families (484 
individuals, 195 affected , 54 affected sib pairs (ASP» f or 
linka ge to ch17q using four microsatellite markers 
(D17S785, D17S802, 017S784, 017S928) ~yp~d by semi -
automated analysis on AS! DNA sequencer uS1ng fluorescent-
labelled primer pairs_ Analysis under autosomal dominant 
and recessive mOdels, and with no prior inheritance 
assumptions fou nd no support for linkage to ch17q. Linkage 
simUlation studies using the 61 pedigrees have been 
performed for similar inheritance assumptions as above. 
This fami ly resource provides >95% probability of detecting 
significant linkage to levels of genetic heterogeneity of 
at least 50%. . 
These data provide evidence for genetic h e terogeneity 
underlying psoriasis a nd identify the need to extend the 
search for s us ceptibility genes throughout the genome. 
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USE OF INTRA GEN IC AND FLANKING COLLAGEN V II GEN E (COL7A I ) 
MARKERS IN THE PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS OF REC ESSIVE DYSTROPHI C 
EPIDERMOLYS IS BULLOSA . UM.G.S.Dunnil l lA.J .Richards ;!c. H.Rod ec k 
4D.A the rton tR.A .J.Eady and ~F.M.Pope. tSt Jo hn's Inslitute o f Dermato logy, Sl 
Thomas' Hospital, Londo n, UK. 2MRC Clini cal Rcsearch Centrc, Northwi ck Pa rk 
Hospital, Middlcsex, UK. 3Dept o f Fetal Medicinc, Unive rs ity College Hospital , 
London, UK. 4Depl or Dermalo logy, \-Iospilal ro r Sick Childrcn , Londo n, UK. 
Gcnerali scd reccssive dystrophic epidermolysis bu llosa (E B) is a scvcre inheritcd 
disease leading to scarring and mutilation of the skin and mucous l11el1l~ranes. Pr~nala l 
diagnosis has been perfo rm ed using fctal skin biop~y at 15 wecksgestal lo n. Clo nlll g o f 
Ihc type VII collagcn gene (COL7A I) and IdentIficatI on of mformauve mtmgelllc markcrs 
enabled demonstration of ti gh t gcne tic linkage betwecn reccssive dystro llhic EB and 
COL7A I in two independcnt studies, with 110 evidence of locus heterogcnelty. Prenatal 
diagnosti c cxclusion or recessive dystrophic EB has re.centl y b<:en reported using re tal 
DNA from an at ri sk pregnancy. We describe o ur expencncc o f prenatal dIagnOSIs uSIng 
info rmativc COL7A I markers. The firsl child o f consang uineous pa rcnts was a/fec tcd 
with sevcre recessive dySlrophic EB . Eleclron microscopy of skin demonslrated a lack o f 
normal anchoring fibrils and indirect iml11unonuorcscence showed a marked rcduclion of 
lype VII collagen expression. A c ho rio nic vi llus bi opsy was obtaincd a t 10 ~vecks 
gestation in a subscquent pregnancy and DNA .extrac ted. A PCR-based test lo r an 
intragenic COL7A I Pvull polymorphi sm. was perl o~ed o n the cho n o mc VIll us sample 
as well as thc o ther famil y members. ThIS was fully tnfonnallve and lI1dlcatcd that the 
fctus was unaffectcd (heterozygous). The fl a nking markcr D3S2 was partiall y 
informativc , being hete rozygous o nl y in the mo thcr, and hclped to cxclude matcrnal 
contaminati o n o f the cho rio ni c villus sample, This study sho ws thai rapid prenatal 
diagnosis ca n be perfo rm cd carly in prcgnancy in families info rmative for COL7A I 
markers. 
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MELANOMA CELL LINE TRANSFECTED WITH MUTATED P53 IS 
CHARACTERI ZED BY INCREASED INDUCTION OF APOPTOSIS BY 
ULTRA VIOLET RADIATION R.P. Morris, M. Fujita, J.J. Yohn, M. Schle icher, R. 
Duke. M.H. MiddlelOn, D.A. Norris; Departments of Demlatology and Immunology, 
University of Colorado School of Medicine; Denver, Colorado 
Mutated Ras and P-53 oncogenes are found in a significant percentage of 
melanoma cells from advanced stage lesions and are bclieved to playa role in increased 
cell proliferation and/or decreased cell demh. both key factors in defining malignancy. A 
low invasive WM35 melanoma cell line was transfected wi th dominant negative mutated 
P-53 and mutated Ras cDNA genes in our laboratory .and clones stably expressing 
muuLted p53 and Ras were used as targets for induction of apoptosis. 
Apoptosis was induced in monolayer cultures of control and transfected cell 
lines by the following triggers: receptor dependent (cytokines. anti-Fas or Interferon-g 
plus tumor necrosis factor (IFNffNF) ; a K + specific ionophore (beauvericin ); and 
ultraviolet radiation (UVR) . Apoptosis and necrosis were quantified by ethidium 
bromide/acridine orange and Hoechst assays. Apoptotic responses were confirmed by 
production of DNA ladders th rough agarose gel electrophoresis. 
MUlated ras or p53 did not induce changes in apoptosis induced by cytokincs, 
anti-Fas, or ionophore. UVR induced dose dependent apoptosis in all cell lines. TIlere 
was greater susceptibility to UVR-induced apoptosis (p<0.05) in P-53 mutant clones 
with ADso (50% apoptotic cells) of 75 mJ/cm2 UVR versus ADso of 200 mJ/cm2 
UVR in the WM35 parent line. 
Transfcction of ms mutations into low invasive potential melanoma lines does 
not influence susceptibility to apoptosis by receptor-dependent, ionophore or genOloxic 
triggers. Mutated p53 enhances susceptibility of these melanoma lines to a genOloxic 
stimulus of apoptosis, but not to apoptosis triggered by ionophores or triggering of cell 
surface receptors. Mutations in genes controlling apoptosis may have selective effects 
on apoptosis in response to vltrying triggers. 
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CONSTITUTIVE GENE EXPRESS ION OF A PANEL OF INFLAMMATORY AND 
IMMUNOMODULATORY CYTOK INES IN SK IN2TM. AN IN \lIT/lO I·IUMAN SK IN 
MODEL. E Q Bpri('so ll I C I jUl'lrdj E E SikorSki I A B lwj ns T A 
DoullPll y and Q F Gnbcrjck. The ProclC r and Gamble Co .. Ci nc innati. 0 1-1 . 
and Advanced Tiss ue Sc iences . La Jolin. CA. 
Th e purpose o f thi s s tudy W<aS 10 c harac ter ize a nd o pt im ize the 
co n s t i tuti vc ex press io n of a pa ne l of cy toki ne genes in the SK IN2 T M 
cuilures, T he SK IN2TM is :I three-d ime nsio na l human sk in mode l cons is ting 
o f mult il aye red d e r m a l fi b rob la s ts a nd diffe re nt iated epiderma l ke ra -
tinocy tes , T he presence of a fun c ti o nal ,ffralllm corn el/III a ll ows s imulation 
of hum a n to pi ca l ex pos ures and app li cati o n o f 1I 01l -aqueoli s mate rial s. 
T o wl RN A fro m untretl led SK IN2 T M c ultures was iso l:\t cd by ac id gua-
ni di niulll thi ocya nat e- p he ll o l-c hl orofo rm ex trac ti o n . an d th e leve ls of 
cy tok in e ge ne ex press io n were d etermined us in g Reve rse Tran sc ri p ta se-
Polymerase Chai n Reac ti on (RT -PCR) . 
In these c ultures. the fo llow ing cy toki ncs were fOllnd to be co ns tituti ve ly 
ex pressed: IL- Ia. IL-IB. IL-6. IL-8 , IL-IO. TNFa. GM-CSF. TGF3 1. TGF32. 3nd 
IL- 12 p35 s u bun it. The individua l cy to kine level of ex press ion va ri ed. wit h 
IL-8 the mos t :l bulldulit tran script , w hile IL- I O and TGFC2 were lens t 
abunda nt. The induc ibl e IL- 12 p40 subunit was no t e xpressed. T hese result s 
fro m d e ns it o m e try o f e thidiulll bro mid e-s ta in cd ge ls arc be ill g presentl y 
confirmed by liqui d hy bridi za ti on us in g produ c t-s pec ifi c pro bes. 
T hese s tu d ies d e mo nstra te th l! co nsti tu ti vc express io n o f :t n a rray of 
infl a mmat ory and illlllllll1olll o dll ln tory cy tok in e genes in the SK IN2 T M 
human sk in mode l. Thi s inform:lIio n will be useful in future studi es 
ev.a lu ati ng thc Illod u l:i tio n o f cy to kinc genc exprcss io n in response to s kin 
irri tants a nd se ns i ti zc rs. 
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1-ILA-DQ9 (OQBI*0303) INC REASES SUSCEI'TIBIUTY TO TYPE I PSORIAS IS IN 
MULTIPLEX FAMILI ES. BUT ONLY IN THE PRESENCE OF HLA-Cw6. S Jcni"h 
T HCl1sc lcrCll E Wes tpha l JT Eldcr( 2) RP Na ir(2) JJ Voor!1I.:cs (2) E C hri stophl! rs ( I ) and 
W MLillcr-Ruchholl z . InstillllC o f IlllllHlIlology a nd ( I) C linic of Dl.:nl1:lIolo£~ · . Un ivers ity or 
Kicl , GC nll:l IlY. :lIld (2) Dl!pt. of DcrlllOltology. Unive rsi ty of Michigan. Ann Arbor. t\!11 
Recently. a n assoc ia t ion with the HLA-C\\"6-DQ9 h:lp lo lypr.: \\":lS desc ribed for T ypc I psori:l-
sis . To fu rther inves tiga te whether thi s ha plo type or each sing le :l.I1tigen by itself is assoc ia tcd 
wi th psorias is, we a nalysed HLA class I and 11 an tigens in 373 mcmbers ( 1;'0 d iscasl!d) of 36 
fam ilics wi th Type I psori asis . HLA class I was typcd by scrology. \\'hcrl.::l s class " typ ing 
uti li zed DNA-based techniques. Ooth Ihl.: combina lion o f C\\'6 :lnd DQ'J (22%. VS 7IX,. 
p<O.OOO I):ls we ll as Cw6 without DQ9 (42%, "s 29%., p<() .O.") wcre significOln tl y ovcrrcpre-
sented in psoriatics compared with healthy fami ly Ill i.: l1lbcrs . \\ 'IH.; r~:ls C\\6-/DQ9+ (3% \IS 7% ) 
a nd Cw6-/DQ9- (30% vs 57%) showed no s ignifi c:l llt ch.:viOlrioll . Of th l.: C\\'6+/DQ9+ indi-
vidua ls, 67% developed pso ri :lsis. cO IllI):"lI"cci to 49%, o f the Cw6+/ DQ9- famil y mcmbcrs 
(1' <0.05) nnci 2 1 % of the DQ9 posi ti vc indi viduals not presen ting C\\,() (p<O.OO I) , III those 
individ ua ls in which Cw6 ",as :lbSelli . the prescllce of DQ9 did no t illCrl.::lse the ri sk to di sc:lsc 
frolll psori<lsis (2 1 % vs 2X%1). Interesting ly. a ll four pso ri Oltics pos itive for DQ9 and nega tivc 
for C\\'6 we re found ill one ped igree. all <lssoc iatcd wilh C\\'I . Thl.! cocx is tance o f Cw6 and 
DQ9 could no t be e.'\ pJaincci by linkagc d iscquil ibrium a lolll.:. a s inherital1cc o f Ihesc two a nti -
gens occurs in c is (87%) or ill tr:lIlS ( 13%). Our resul ts cil:rllolls tratc. th=tt susceptibi lity to 
psoriasis in geneti ca lly predi sposed f:Ullilics is h ighly incn:ascd. ",hell bot h C\\(\ :-Illd OQ9 :Ire 
present , whcrc:ls Cwei without DQ9 only Illoch.: ratdy ill cn.::lscs thi s risk . The I:l ck of:l n.:-
quirelllcl1l for ... inhe ritancc ill c is SlIggcSIS th :-ll p roduc ts of thl.: Cw(j and DQY genes thclll -
selves, ra ther than a li nkcd gelle. arl.: d lrecl dl.: tcl'lninants of psoriasis susceptibi lity . DQ9 ap-
pea rs to in fluence the ou tcomc of psorias is ma in ly III the IHeSI.:III.:c of HLA -C\\ 6. sugges ting 
syne rg is tic rather th :lrl :1c1dirive clTccls bct\\'cclltlle products of these t\\ O lOC I 
AllSTR.ACTS 629 
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Gene thcl'npy for' melanoma: Optlmizlltion of ill "iI'o transduction with 
polycationic lipid/DNA complexes . Mart i Fri ed nash Todd Knaur Patriek 
Walsh Cori Gorman and L. Michael Glade. Uni versity of Colorado Health Scienees 
Cenler. Departmenl or Dennatology. The Universi ty of Colorado Cancer Center. 
Denver. CO. and MEGA BIOS Corp. BurlinglU1le. CA 
I n attempts to develop gene therapy r or melanoma, we have conducled prccli llical 
studi es w ith a Illurine model for melanoma. The model utilizes the murine melanoma 
cell linc B 16F ID. When cells of Ihis line are injec ted subcutaneously (se) in to the 
syngcneie C57BII6 1110use, they form subculaneous tumors Ihat grow progressiVel y. 
We have conducted preliminary ex pe rime nts designed LO optimize in vivo gene 
transduction wi th this murine melanoma model. 
An ex pressio n vector for the reporter gene chlommphenicol acelyl transferase 
(CAT) was suspended in three di fferent proprietary polycalioni e lipid preparations (A.B. 
or C. wi th 100 ug DNA/200ullipid). CS7BII6 mice (males. 4-6 weeks old) were given 
subcutaneous (sc) injeclions of B 16F IO tumor cells (0. 1 ml of a ccll suspension 
containing I x 106 cell s/ml ) in the ri ght nank. The DNAllipid preparations were then 
injected into the result ing tumors at I . 2. and 3 weeks. Control an imals received 
injections with lipid only. 
Injection of DNAll ipid A into two week old tumors (average size approximately 
7 mm in diamcler) gave the hi ghest level or expression or the reportcr gene. Injeclion or 
thi s SlUlle DNA lli pid com plex into three weck old tumors (avg. size 10 mm in diameter) 
resulted in 90 percent Icss expression of the reporter gcnc. "~ection of DNAllipid C into 
the tumors resulted in the most consistent level of tmnsfcction from week to week, but 
theamount of maximum expression (week 2) is about hair of thar achievcd with li pid A. 
Different preparations of polycationic lipids may tx: morc cffcctiv'c than olhers in 
achievi ng in vivo transduction. Furthermore, these preliminary findings suggest that 
there is an optimal sizc and/or age of lumors in which in vivo gene transduction can be 
accomplished by direct injecli on or DNA/lipid compl exes into tumon;. 
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CYTOKINE GENE EX PRESSION IN AN IN VITRO DERMAL FIBROBLAST MODEL. 
I C I jm;m lj F G Rmlt'so ll F F S ikorski I A B iwi ns I A Donne ll y a nd 
G F. Gerherjck The Procte r and Gamble Co .. C inc innati. OH and Advanced 
Tissue Sc ie nces. La Jo \l a. CA. 
In order to be tt er c haracte ri z e thc co ntributi on o f dermal 
fibrobl as ts in SK IN2 th ree-dimc ns io n:!1 human s kin c u ltu res. me ssenger 
RNA (mR NA) from the dermal compo ne nt of the ATS model ZS 1300. which 
cons is ts o f the multilayered derma l fibrobbsts. was iso lated and analyzed . 
The nim s of thi s s tudy were to c hnrac tcr ize the I1lRNA : ( I ) to dctermine 
the con sti tuti ve cxpression of a pane l of cytok in e genes in untrea ted 
d e rmal c u ltures u s in g Reverse Trall sc ripla sc Pol y m e rase C h ai n Reac ti o n 
(R T -PCR), a nd (2) to de te rm ine the mod ul a ti o n of these cy lok inc genes 
fo llowing exposure to phorbol my ri s ti c acetal<.'. (PM A). 
Message was constituti ve ly cxpressed for the cy tokincs lL-lcx . IL- I p. 
IL-6. IL-8. IL- IO. TGFpl. and IL- 12 p35 subunit. No message IVas dotectod 
for GM-CSF. TGFp2. TNF-a or the IL-12 p40 subunit. 
M ter Irem ment IVi th PMA. ILI a. IL-Ip. IL-6. 3nd IL-S. mRNA levols 
were u pregulatcd. whil e the ho usekeep ing gene. G3PDH. was unaffec te cf. 
T hese s tudi es dem o nstra te cons t itu ti ve express io n of a pa ne l of 
cy tok in c genes in ZS 1300 fibrobla s t cultures and th e ir modulatio n by 
PMA . Thi s know ledge wi ll be lIseful in determinin g the co ntribut ion of 
derm a l fibro blast s in SK IN 2 c ultures con tn inin g flill y d ifferentiated 
e pid e rm is co-c ultured w ith the derma l fibrobl:l s ts in future stud ies 
eva lu a t ing c)' to kine lll ess~lgc modu lation b y c hemic~ll se ns iti ze r s und 
i rri tant s. 
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IN VITRO AND IN VIVO APPROACHES TO CUTANEOUS GENE THERAPY USING 
UPOSOME-MEDIATED GENE TRANSFER. L. L. Mak D. Hendcr:;Qn E.A, Bauer W.K. 
~. Department of Demlilto logy :1 nd Depa rlnle nt of Surgery, St:1nford University 
School of Med ici ne. 
We are interes ted in the delivery of potenti ally corrcc live genes ill severe recessive (He rli tz) 
junctiona l epidermolys is bu llosa, a discil sc chnracterizcci by the deve lopm ellt o f cutalloous 
blis tcrs ea rly in infa ncy nnd is o ften letha l by age three. Bl is te ring is associal"ed wi lh defective 
hemidesmosomes, and geneti c defects have been n1.1ppcd to lamil1in 5. 10 develop me thod s 
for gene therapy in lhe skin, we studied li posomc-med ia ted dclivery o f" reporter gene. 
Li posomcs were prepared with SOl1i C:1 lion o f lipids, dimc thyl,d ioctadccyl-ammonium 
bromide (DDAB) and diolcoyl (C18:1(cis)-9).L-a-phosphatidyl-cthanolamine (DOPE). TI,esc 
were used i" vitro to tmnsfect huma n fo reskin fibroblas ts "nd kera linocytes with a reporter 
gCllc construct. Lucifcrasc was measured wi th chcmilumincscence and activity was expressed 
as rela live light uni ts per millig ram of pro tein (RLU/mg). Luciferase ac tivity was 
proportiona l to DNA concentration in huma n foreski n fibrobla s ts and kera tinocy tes. 
Typica lly in fibroblas ts, ac ti v ities of - 107 RLU/mg were obtai ned with 5 to 1(X) ~Is /m l of 
DNA and in kCr:1 tinocyles, acti vi tes of at least 106 - 10 7 RLU / mg were obtained wi th 10 10 
100 J.1g/ml of DNA. W e also performed experiments in which the reporter const ructs were 
injected iniraderllln lly into huma n fo reskin cxplanls in o rgan cuiture. Our prcliminary datil 
ind ica te tha i luciferasc expressio n was also present in this sys te m bu t at lower ac tivi ties per 
mg protein. For ill vivo studies, Ii posomc-reporter gene DNA was injected subcutaneously 
in to thc tail of SCID mice. One day Oliler in jec ti on, activities o f - 10 6 RLU / lng we re obtained 
wi th subcuta nCQ us injection o f 100 ~lg/ 1ll1 of DNA and persis ted up to seven days after the 
injection. No lucifen'lsc was observed 2,3, o r 4 weeks a fler injection . Both the ill vitro and in 
vivo results show tha t Ii posolllc-med ia tcd deli very o( reporter gene cons truc ts is possible a nd 
that cuta noous gelle ther"py fo r diseases such:ls junctional epidermolysis bu lloS<1 may be 
feasible. 
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DETEcrlON OF KERATIN 9 POINT MUTATION IN THE 
PEDIGREE OF EPlDERMOLYTIC HEREDITARY 
PALMOPLANTAR KERATODERMA(EHPPK) 
Sets tJ Kobayashi Toshihjro Tanaka and SadaQ Imamura 
Depanment of Demlatology, Faculty of Med icine, Kyoto University, Kyoto Japan. 
EHPPK shows a characteristic histological pattern of granular degeneration. The 
same change is also observed in the EHK due to keratin I Dr keratin 10 gene 
mutations. We reasoned that the gene encoding K2 and K9 would be a candidate 
for the s ite of tlle mutation causing the EHPPK, because K2 and K9 arc 
specilical ly expressed in palm and sole where histological change of PPEH K 
occures. We cxmnined the molecular cloning of the N terminal and C terminal rod 
domain from genomic DNA. Nucleotide sequence and deduced amino aeid 
sequence revealed that the patient genom ic DNA has a poi nt mutation in the N 
terminus region of rod domain in K9. We found a G to A trans ition at 55 1, 
resulting in the substitution of Glutarnin for Arginine at 162. As a resul t, this 
point mutation gives rise to the new restriction si te that of Atuc I sequence. Thus 
we analysed PCR products by digestion with this enzyme. Affected patients in th is 
family showed heterogenicity in this s ite and heal thy members of this fami ly 
showed no Alue I site within ulis area. A control study of ten normal volunteers 
genomic DNA revealed that there is no polymorphism in this region. We have 
s tudied the cell transfection as to whether or not this poin t mu tat ion causes the 
phenotypic change of cell skelton . 
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TI-IE GROIVfH REGUl..AllON OF SCLERODERMA FIBROBLASTS: INCREASED RESPONSE 
TO TRANSFORMING GROIV11·1 FACTOR-~l. K;uwko Kikuchi DL1,artmcnl of Dcnnnlology. 
B •. 1Jlch Hospi tal. foacully of Medicine. Uni versity of l bkyo. Tokyo, Tak..'lfumi Kadono AlSuvuki 
Igarashi KUllihiko 'Ihmnki. Department of Dcmmlology, Facult y of Medicine. University of Tokyo. 
l bkyo. Knzuhiko 'Ihkchara . I)cparuncnt of Dermatology, School or Medieinc. Krma1;l\va University, 
Ishikawa. Japan. 
Wc observed that sclcrodenna fibroblasts c;{hibit di stinctive uprcgulatioll or platelet-derived growth 
ractor (pDGF) a receptors art ,?r transronl1ing growth ractor-pi rrGF-pl) still1ulation tl~ compared to 
normal fibrobillsts. In thi s stud y. we illves lignlcd lhe growth reSllOlL'Ics or lIonnal ,Uld sc1crodenml 
fibrobl ns ls to variolls growth ruelors. espccially TGr-pt. "nle crrects or various growth ractors a ll 1'1-11 
thymidine incorporation in !lomml and scleroderma fi hrobillsis were c~mni ncd . [IBl]-labeled plulclct -
derived grow lh rOClOr (POOF)-BB binding a ll SclCf(X.h,"UIl and !lonna] fibroblasts WIlS c~runincd boLiI in 
the presence and absence or Tor-p I ( 1I1g/ml). Cytoplasmic prolein was isolnted and lUlalYl.cd by 
Weslem blotling lIsing anti -pooF. PDGF a receptor or PooF p receplor unLi bodies. TolUJ RNA rrom 
fibrobl asts was also isolated and analp.cd by reverse lrlUlscriptnse..-potymcmse chain reaction (RT·.pCR) 
using specific primer sets. Mitogenic responses to TOF-PI(033- lng/ml) in sevcu sclcrodenna fibroblas t 
strains were significantly greatcr than those in nonuaJ controls. l UJ Il ·PDGF-BB binding to sclcroclcnna 
fibroblasts was incrc:LScd ruter TGr-pl stimulation. The incre.L'Icd response 10 TOF-,U WIIS shown 10 be 
mediated through PDGF-like protein induction; TOF-Ill -treated scIerodcnnn fibroblasl>; produced 
incrcnscd amounts or 36-kD POOF·like protein, which was reported previously as connective ti ssuc 
growLiI raClor (Crof'). Ihan TGF-PI-trc.ltcd lIonnal fibroblasts . TGF-f\1 trcaUnc..,1l al so upreguJatoo 
PDOF a. receptor expression only in scJerodenna fibroblasts but not in lIonllnl dcnnaJ fibroblasts. 'n lc 
mRNA expression or c rOF nnd PDGF a receptor was corrclntcd Wilh lhe nbove prolein expression. 
111cse ohservnlions suggest thai the incre:lSed growOI rcsponse to TGF-fll in sclerodemlll fibroblasts is 
mediated throUGh t.he induction or C rGF and POOF (t receptor. 
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POTENTIALLY DIFFERENT SIGNALING PATI-lWAYS AND THRESHOLDS 
FOR NORMAL AND AcrlVATED RAS. C Kathy Wang Gordon K Lee Charlotte 
F Cantrell Ellgene A Baller and Warren K HoefOer. Stanford University School of 
Medicine, Department of Dermatology, Stanford, CA. 
Ras proteins function as cri tical regulators of signal transduction pathways 
triggered by diverse extracellular signals. Ras, in turn , activates several signaling 
pathways. In o ne such pathway, li gand-Iriggered au tophosphorylation of receptor 
tyrosine kinases on tyrosi ne residues recruit the ras exchange factor SOS to the plasma 
membrane via the GRP2 adapter protei n, leading to stimul ati on of Ras GDP/GTP 
exchange and activa tion of Ras. The ac tivated GTP-Ras associmes with Raf that in turn 
phosphorylates and stimul ates mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase, the primary 
target of which is JNK I that binds to c-j un transactivation domain phosphorylatin g ser-
63 and ser-73. A second target of MAP kinases are the ext racellular signal-regulated 
protein kinase (ERK) ki nases which activate ERKI and ERK2. Thus, within one Ras 
mediated pathway there are multiple tran scription factor targets. Additional pathways 
utilized by Ras, including phosphoinostito l 3-kinase, may result in the activation of yel 
add ition al Utrgets . We employed rat- I cell lines lransfected with normal ras and 
subjected to gene amplification with increasing levels of methotrexate up to 3000 nM, 
resulting in up to 40-fold increased expression levels of Ras. High levels of the normal 
H-Ras (G ly- 12) were insuflicient to transform Rat- I cell s while even low levels of 
act ivated Ras (Val- 12) fu lly tra nsformed Rat- I fibrobla sts, suggesting underlying 
qualitative and quantitative d ifferences . in molecular mechal\ism. The Rat transin 
promoler, which undergoes a dramatic upregulation in response 10 Ras transformation, 
was used as a yardstick for the ability of various rat- I cell lines to activate downstream 
target genes. The (Gly- 12) Ras activates the transin promoter-Iuciferase reporter gene in 
a dose dependent manner, while the unamplified (Val- 12) Ras can activate the transin 
promoter six-fold greater than the highest level of the nonnal Ras. We evaluated kinase, 
and transcript io ll factor activity in response to the presence of these two foml s of Ras. 
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OVER EXPRESSION OF PROTEIN KINASE C-a AND -P ISOENZYMES BY 
STROMAL DENDRITIC CELLS IN BASAL AND SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA 
NI Reynolds. 'B Angus and IL Rccs. Departments of Dermatology and 'Pllthology, 
University of Newcastle, Ne.wcastle upon Tync, UK. 
Protein kinase C (PKC) isoenzymes playa key role in signal transduction in skin. Over-
expression of certain PKC isoenzymes results in aberr.ant cell gr0:wul, and phorbol est~rs , 
which bind to and activate PKC, are tumour promotors 111 mouse skill. Abnormal expressIon 
of PKC has been reported in human colon and thyroid cancer. We have, therefore, 
investigated expression ofPKC-a and -{3 in basal cell carcinoma (BCC, N ~9) and squam?11S 
cell carcinoma (SCC, N=7) by immunohistochemist ry . Sections were stallled WIth speCIfic 
antibodies to PKC-a, PKC-P, COla, T cells, B cells and dermal dend ritic cells (faclOr XIII.), 
using an immunoperox idase technique. PKC-a is only weakly expressed in normal skin. 
PKC-a immunostaining revealed no express ion in tumour cells but markedly increased 
stromal expression in BCCs (9/9) and SCCs (2/7). PKC-a positivity was predominantl y 
localized to dermal dendritic cells, adjacent to the tumour. Some inflammatory cells were 
also positive. but no significant PKC-a dermal staining was observed in a variety ~f 
inflammatory dermatoses (Reynolds el 01., J Invest Dermatol 1993; 100: 495) . PKC-P ls 
strongly e~p resscd by Langerhans cells in normal skin. PKC-P was not expressed by tumour 
cells in BCCs Dr SCCs, but strong PKC-P staining of stromal dendritic and IIlflammatory cells 
was observed in both SCCs (9/9) and BCCs (7/7) . In SCCs. increased PKC-{3 stromal 
positivity was accompanied by increased CO la ' cells, whereas in BCCs markedly increased 
PKC-P' dendritic cells appeared to co-localize with factor Xllla' cells. BCCs depend on 
stroma for growth; PKC regulates expression of type IV coll agenase and stromelysin III and 
interactions between tumour and stroma may be important in determining tumour invasion and 
metastasis . Therefore, overexpression of PKC-a and -{3 by stromal dendritic cells in BCCs 
and SCCs suggesls that PKC act ivation may be involved in stromal/tumour interactions in 
human skin . 
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THALLIUM ACETATE I S AN INHIBITOR OF ENDOTHELIAL CELL AND MELANOMA 
GROWTH Jack L. Arbiser, Evelyn Flynn . H Randolph Byers. Depts of 
Dermatology , Harvard Medical School, and Surgery, Childrens Ho spital. 
Boston, MA, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, and D~pt of Dermatology 
Boston Univ School of Medicine 
Thallium s alts have been used to induce alopecia , and are known to 
cause an achondroplasia- like syndrome in animals exposed early in 
development. Since fib roblast growth factors are implicated in both 
alopecia and limb development, we examined the effect of thallium 
acetate on endothelial cells and melanoma. Examination of human mel-
anoma cells treated with 100 micromolar t hallium ace tate revealed 
dilation of endoplasmic reticulum and accumulation of intracellular 
protein when visualized under elec tron microscopy . This effect was not 
an tagonized by addition of basic fibroblast growth factor . Thallium 
acetate at 100 micromolar concentration inhibited pr:-oliferation of both 
bovine capillary endothelial cells and murine endothelioma cells by 
approximately 50% . Murine B16 melanoma cells were inhibited by 50% by 
the same dose of thallium acetate . The inhibition of cell growth by 
thallium i s not specific to endo thelial cells, but affec t s transformed 
and nonendothelial cells as well. Thallium also caused a slight 
increase in murine endotelloma cell motility, indicating that t he 
effects of thallium were not due to nonspecific toxicity. Thallium 
is known to bind to melanin and likely ca uses its effects through 
local accumula tion in melanocyte s . poss ibly interfering with hairl 
matrix interac t ions . We acknowledge Judah Folkman for his support 
and encouragement. 
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MECHANISMS OF ACTION OF TGF-p ON SKIN KERATINOCYTES. 
" Reinhard Ebner. and Warren K Hoerner Department of Dcrmmology, Stanford Uni v. 
School of Medicine. Stanford, CA, and " Department of Growth and Development. 
University of California San Franc isco, CA. 
In kerati nocytes, TGF-p inhibits cell proliferation, predominantly via supression of c-
myc transcription. In addition , this factor has been implicated in Ihe con trol of 
kcmtinocytc migration and tenninal differentiation. and is believed to be ~Ul imponant 
mediator of the molecular crosstalk of epithelia with their underlying mesenchyme in 
early development and wou nd hea ling. At present. it is not clear how ule mu ltiple 
actions of thi s faclor are mediated, as the biochemical pathways transducing it s signals 
arc largely unknown. However. a Ilovel fami ly of transmembrane serine/threonine 
kinases has recently been discovered and is tltoughtto contain the receptors for most, if 
nOt all , of the effects of TGF-p. We have begun to re-characterize the actions of this 
factor using these newly available cloned receptors. Cultured human kemtinocytes 
produce and respond to TGF-p. By affinity labelling, we found that uley express type 
I, II and III receptors on the cell surface. Since there is mou nting evidence that secretion 
ofTGF-p is often an art ifact of culturing epi lhelial cells on plastic surfaces, we 
compared TGF-~ expression by keralinocytes grown on surfaces coated wi th various 
extracellular mauix components. We characterized some of the expected early responses 
to the exogenously added factors in our cells, such as expression of integrins, matrix 
proteinases, collagens and Iibronectin , and lranscription factors, and changes in cell 
morphology. Using immortali zed kera tinocytes in culture, we are attempting to abolish 
the action of ind ividual receptor subtypes. To Ihis end, we have construcled vectors 
expressing Dominant Negalive mutants of severt~ of those novel receptors. TGF-p 
responses will be measured in cells stably or transien tly transfected with these contructs 
10 lind ou l which receplor types (or combinations thereof) mediate distinct (or al\ of the) 
actions. These studies wi ll provide some first insight into the molecular mechanism of 
the multiple actions of TGF-p on sk in kera tinocytcs. 
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A HEPARIN ANTAGONIST (HEXADIMETHRlNE) INHIBITS THE AUTONOMOUS AND 
EGI"-MEDIATED PROLII"ERATION 01" HUMAN KERATINOCYfES P. W. Cook" N. M. 
Ashton+ J. C. Ansel++ and M. R. Pittelkow .... "Dept. of Derm, OHSU, Portland, OR; 
+Scios Nova, Inc., Mt. View, CA; ++Dept. of Dcrm., Emory Univ. , Atlanta, GA; -Dept. of 
Derm., Mayo Med. Sch. , Rochester, MN. 
Amphiregulin (AR) and h eparin-binding EGr-like growth factor are 
heparin-binding m embers of the epidermal growth factor family which 
are differentially regulated by heparin and whose binding to EGr 
receptors is facilitated by interaction with cell-associated proteoglycan 
(PG) sulfates. Increased levels of these factors have been detected in 
human keratinocyte (HK) cultures and in epidermal pathologies such 
as psoriasis, squamous cell carcinoma, verrucae and actinic keratosis. 
We examined the ability of the heparin antagonist, hexadimethrine 
(HXD), to block AR-mediated autonomous HK proliferation. Treatment 
of HK cu ltures with HXD inhibited (0.1 -3.0 fAg/ml) the AR-dependent 
autonomous proliferation of HKs. Unexpectedly, this agent also 
inhibited the proliferation of EGr-stimulated HK cultures at both high 
and clonal ce ll density. The effects of HXD are reversible (heparin 
neutralization or removal) and not cytotoxic (propidium iodide 
exclusion). Our results suggest that that HXD-sensitive PG sulfates 
(or other targets) may be r equired for HK proliferation and that HXD or 
related compounds may represent potential therapeutic agents for 
epidermal pathologies in which EGr family members are expressed. 
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EVIDENCE FOR THE ROLE OF IL-1 IN THE HEALING PROCESS: AN IL-1 
ANTAGONIST DECREASED THE HEALING TIME OF OCCLUDED PARTIAL 
THICKNESS WOUNDS. Patricia M. Mertz Doris Wu Maria F. Oliveira-Gandia Stephen 
C. Davis Charles Dinarell~ and Daniel Saude~. University of Miami School of Medicine, 
Department of Dermatology & C~:a"eous Surgery. Miami, FL USA, ·Department of 
Medicine, Tufts University, Boston, MA, • Division of Dermatology, University of Toronto, 
Sunnybrook, Toronto, ON Canada. 
Several in vitro studies have suggested that IL-1 plays a beneficial role in skin wound 
healing. Upon injury, keratinocytes produce and release IL-1 which has been shown to 
stimulate collagen synthesis, fibroblast proliferation, keratinocyte growth, and keratinocyte 
chemotaxis. Previously we have reported that topical IL-1 a administration to porcine 
wounds in vivo enhanced the rate of epithelization. In order to further evaluate the 
possible role of IL-1 in wound healing, an IL-1 antagonist [IL-1ra) 40 I'g/site was applied 
to partial thickness wounds on the backs of specific pathogen free adult pigs. Wounds 
were either treated with topicallL-1ra, saline (control), or left air exposed. The IL-1ra and 
saline control were both covered with an occlusive dressing. The wounds were excised 
at various times during healing and evaluated macroscopically for epidermal migration. 
On day five, post wounding, the saline/occlusion treated wounds were 100% completely 
epithelized as compared to IL-1 ra/occlusion and the air exposed which were 40% and 
33% healed respectively. This study demonstrated that 1-1 ra delays epithelization under 
occlusion compared to saline under occlusion, It also demonstrated that wounds treated 
with IL-1ra healed al the same rate as air exposed (non-occluded) wounds. This stUdy 
further supports the role of IL-1 in the natural course of wound healing. 
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IMMUNOSCREENING OF A HUMAN KERATINOCYTE eDNA 
LIBRARY WITH PEMPHIGUS HERPETIFORMIS SERUM 
RESULTS IN IDENTIFICATION OF A NOVAL GENE. ~
Megahed Kehua Li Sal LaForaia Thomas Ruzicka' and ,Jounj lJjtto 
Dept of Dermatology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. and 
'Heinrich Heine University, DOssseldori, Germany 
Autoimmune bullous diseases of the skin and mucous membranes are 
characterized by circulating autoantibodies against constituents of 
desmosomes and the basement membrane zone. Previous work has 
demonstrated the usefulness of these autoantibodies in cloning genes 
encoding the corresponding antigenic proteins. In this study we analysed 
serum from a patient diagnosed as having pemphigus herpetiformis. In 
Western blot analysis the serum identified a band of - 18 kd in size. 
Because a protein of this size has not been previously described in 
association with other autoimmune blistering diseases, we furth er 
characterized it. A keratinocyte library was screened using this serum and 
resulted in identification of a positive cDNA clone containing a 1,2 kb 
insert. Sequence analysis demonstrated a 500 bp open reading frame 
and genbanklEMBL database search failed to show significant homology 
to other known genes. These results suggest that this cDNA encodes a 
novel keratinocyte protein, 
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ADENOSINE AND ADENINE NUCLEOTIDES INHtBlTTHE PROLWERATION 01" HUMAN 
KERATINOCYfES, M, R. Pittelkow" N, M. Ashton+ J. C. Ansel++ and P. W. Cook" 
·Dcpt. of Derm. t Mayo Med. Sch., Rochester, MN; +Scios Nova, Inc. , Mt. View, CA; 
++Oept. ofDerm., Emory Univ. , Atlanta. GA; -Dept. of Derm, OHSU, Portland, OR. 
Adenosine (ADN) and adenine nucleotides (ATP, ADP, AMP) act as 
ligands for purinoreceptors and regulate physiological processes. 
Previous studies have shown disparate effects of these compounds on 
epidermal ce ll proliferation. In this study we examined these agents 
for antiproliferative activity in human keratinocyte (HK) cultures. Our 
results indicate that ADN, AMP, ADP and ATP have an anti-
proliferative effect on both au tonomous and epidermal growth factor 
(EGr)-stimulated HK cultures at concentrations below 100 ~M. 
Moreover, the effects of these agents are reversible and not cytotoxic. 
Specific ADN receptor agonists are equally potent as HK proliferation 
inhibitors but are all less potent inhibitors than ADN. In addition, 
our presen t study demonstrates that ATP and ATP-y-S are more potent 
inhibitory agents than either n,ll-methylene ATP or Il,y-methylene ATP, 
This investigation and other studies suggests that ATP and ATP-y-S 
may mediate their inhibitory effects in HKs v ia P2y purinoreceptors. 
Our study also indicates that ADN and adenine nucleotides may 
regulate HK growth in vivo and that these agents may represent 
potentially novel growth inhibitors for the treatment of proliferative 
skin diseases. 
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CONSEQUENCES OF PREMATURE TERMINATION CODONS ON BOTH 
ALLELES OF THE TYPE Vll COLLAGEN GENE IN RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: MARKEDLY REDUCED mRNA LEVELS AND 
ABSENCE OF TYPE VII COLLAGEN. Yili XI! Angela M Christiano I RWrAnce E 
Ejcbeofjeld Eugene A BallAr Satoshj Amano Robert E Burgeson and !Quai lJiNo Dept. 01 
Dermatology, Jefferson Medical Collnge, Philadelphia, PA: Dept. of Pediatrics , Children's 
Hospital and Health Center, San Diego, CA: Dept. of Dermatology, Stanford University, 
Stanford, CA: and CBRCenter, Harvard Medical School, Charlestown. MA. 
The severe, mutilating Hallopeau-Siemens form of recessive dystrophic epidermolysis 
bullosa (HS-RDEB) Is characterized by a complete absence of ultrastructurally recognizable 
anchoring fibrlts in the skin, a lack of immunodetectable type VII collagen, and profound 
dysadhesion of the skin at the dermal-epidermal junction. We have demonstrated 
pathogenellc mutations in over 50 patients with RDEB, and in all cases of HS-RDEB, the 
mutations are premature termination codons (PTCs) on both alleles of COL7A1 , We sought to 
assess the consequences of PTCs on type VII collagen mRNA levels, and at the protein level 
in a family with a child with HS-RDEB. Mutational analYSis of the COL7A1 gene in the proband 
revealed a patemal1 bp deletion in exon 2 (189deIG). and a maternal 1 bp deletion in exon 
104 (7786deIG), These mutations result in frameshifts and downstream PTCs on both alleles 
of COL7A1 in the proband. Keratinocyte mRNA from both heterozygous parents was 
quantitated by RT-PCR and ASO, and revealed that the paternal mutant allele produced -13% 
normal levels of mANA; and the maternal mutant allele produced - 18% of normal levels 01 
mRNA. The marked reduction in mRNA levels reflects destabilization and alteration in RNA 
processing of transcripts bearing PTC mutations. To evaluate the ability of the mutant mRNAs 
to produce and secrete truncated polypeptides, we performed immunoprecipitation of type VII 
collagen from both the cell and media layer of cultured keratinocytes from both parents and the 
proband, which revealed -50% amounts of type VII collagen in the cells and media of the 
parents, No immunodetectable type VII collagen of either the normal or truncated size could 
be detected in the proband's cell culture. Collectively, these data suggest that the absence of 
anchoring fibrils in HS-RDEB patients is the direct consequence of markedly reduced ,mRNA 
levels and resultant absence of type VII collagen polypeptides, 
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COMMON SILENT POLYMORPHISMS WITHIN THE GENES 
ENCODING THE n 3, P3 and y2 CHAINS OF LAMININ 5 : 
POTENTIAL FOR USE IN GENETIC LINKAGE ANALYSES. ~
Pulkkinen ,John A. McGrath Sima Kjvjrjkko Angela M Christiano and Jouni 
!.liJ1Q." Dept. of Dermatology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. 
The anchoring filament protein , laminin 5, consists of three polypeptide 
chains a3, p3 and 12, encoded by the LAMA3, LAMB3 and LAMC2 genes, 
respectively, All three genes are candidate genes for the hereditary blistering 
skin disorder, junctional epidermolysis bullosa, To derive information about 
common sequence variants within these genes , genomic DNA from 
unaffected , unrelated individuals was used as a template for PCR 
amplification of individual LAMA3, LAMB3 and LAMC2 exons and flanking 
introns, followed by heteroduplex analysis of the PCR products, nucleotide 
sequencing of observed heteroduplexes, and confirmation of the sequence 
alteration by restriction endonuclease digestion , Frequently observed neutral 
sequence variants were found in each of the laminin 5 genes, and 100 
normal alleles were assessed for the presence or absence of each 
polymorphism . The following highly informalive polymorphisms were 
detected: LAMA3 (GenBank #34155) : GCe. - to - GC~ (a lanine 429, loss of 
Bgil restriction site) (0,67 / 0.33, PIC = 0,343) , LAMB3 (Genbank #L25541): 
TCA - to - TC~ (serine 11 25, loss of Ode I restriction site) (0,65 / 0,35, PIC = 
0,352). LAMC2 (Genbank #Z15008): TCe. - to - TCl (serine 99, loss of BspEI 
restriction site) (0.76 / 0.24, PIC = 0,300), The identification of these and other 
common polymorphisms within the laminin 5 genes will be of value in 
establishing haplotypes and linkage analysis in junctional epidermolysis 
bullosa patients and their families, 
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PRETIBIAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: GENETIC LINKAGE TO COL7Al 
AND IDENTIFICATION OF A GLYCINE-TO-CYSTEINE SUBSTITUTION IN 
THE TRIPLE-HELICAL DOMAIN OF TYPE VII COLLAGEN. Julja y u-Yun Lee-
Angela M Chrjstjano Wei J Chent Sal LaForgja and Jouni Ujtto -Dept. of 
Dermalology, National Cheng-Kung University Medical Center, Taiwan, China ; Dept. 
of Dermatology, and Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Jefferson Med ical College, 
Philadelphia, PA; and t lnstitute of Epidemiology, College of Public Health, National 
Taiwan University , Taiwan, China. 
Pretibial epidermolysis bullosa (PEB) is a rare variant of dominant dystrophic EB 
(DDEB) in which recurrent blistering wi th scarring and mil ia formation predominantly 
involves the pretibial skin, with va riable nai l dystrophy or atrophy, hypertrophic 
scarring and albopapuloid lesions. Clini ca tl y, although bliste ring appears to be 
localized, electron microscopy of the dermal-epidermal junction in patients with PEB 
reveals anchoring fibril abnormalities that are not restricted to the predilection sites. 
Furthermore , PEB cannot be distinguished from other types of DDEB on the basis of 
anchoring fibril morphology alone. DDEB has been linked to the type VII collagen gene 
on chromosome 3p21 , and several pathogenetic glycine substi tution mutations have 
been shown in fami lies with DDEB. In this study, we sought to test the hypothesis 
that mutations underlying PEB also reside in COL7 A 1. We iDltiated mutational analysis 
in COL7A1 in a large four-generation PEB family of Taiwanese descent with 13 living 
affected and 4 living unaffected individuals . We identified a G-to-T transversion at nt 
7867 , which results in a glycine-to-cysteine substitution (G2623C) in exon 105. This 
mutation was confirmed in affected family members using the loss of a Sma I restriction 
site, and when used for linkage analysis togeth er w ith an intragenic Pvu II 
polymorphism and several flanking markers, resulted in a LOD score of Z= 2.91 in this 
family. This is the first demonstration of genetic linkage and mutation analysis in PEB, 
and itlustrates that the Pasini , Cockayne-Tou raine, and now the pretibial c linica l 
variants of DDEB are atlelic, resulting from different glycine substitution mutations in the 
type VII collagen gene. 
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THE HI DOMAIN OF KERATIN 5 IS A 'HOTSPOT FOR M UT ATIONS ASSOCIATED 
WITH EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPLEX WEIlER-COCKAYNE. £J.....Rlu:I: l 
M G S Punnjll2, RAJ Eady2, & ~1 tCell SlruclUre Research Group, Cancer 
Research Campaign Laboratories, Dept of Anatomy & Physiotogy, Universi ty of Dundee, 
Dundee DOt 4HN, UK: 2SI. John's tnstitute of Dennmology, UMDS. St.Tholl1as's 
Hospital, London SE t 7EH, UK. 
The Weber-Cockayne subt ype of epidermolysis Iml/osa simplex (EllS) is Ihe mi ldest and 
com monest ronn of a group of inherited skin fragility syndromes which nrc characteri sed 
by rupture o f basal kcrat inocylcs o f the cpidcnnis in response \0 mild physical stress. A 
number of mutations in the genes encoding keratins 5 and 14 have been ident ified in 
patients affected by va rious fa mls o r EI3 S. The mutations arc clustered at specilic sites o r 
'hotspots' along the keratin molecule and their position appears 10 renecl tl1C severit y of the 
di se;"sc. We .and others. hav~ previously idc ntifi.e~1 a poim mUl<.llion in the region encoding 
the '" t domalO of keralln 5 10 a number of fam ,lIes affected by EllS Weber-Cockayne 
(EIlS-WC). The mutation (lIet6 t to Ser) creates a potential PKC phosphorylati on si te and it 
has been suggested thai phosphorylmi on or this site may resu lt in the instnbi lit y o r the 
keratin cytoskclcton and lcad ccll fragility. Wc have cxamined genomic DNA from twcnty 
onc EBS-WC affectcd fam ilies ror mut3tions in this reg ion. Two new mutations were 
identifi ed by direct sequencing of peR mnplificd fragment s. Affected members of one 
fam il y were found to be heterozygous for a T-LO-A transversion at base 873 which results 
in the change or HCt61 to Asn. In a sccond kindred alTccted members were heterozygous 
for a G-to-C transversion at base 893 which results in the change of Glu t 68 to Gin. 
TIlerefore mutat ions in this region arc not confined LO residue 161. No simil ar mutat ions 
were found in unaffecled fam il y members o r fifty unre laled, una ffectcd cOlll ro ls. To ela te 
we have fou nd mut ations in the H I domain of keratin 5 in 20% or the EBS-We fa milies 
studied, thus confirming th is rcgion as a mut;uion 'hotspol'. Sincc neither of the mutations 
reponed here create phosphory lation sitcs it appears that structural alterations in this 
region are sufficielll to impair the function or the keratin cytoskeleton. 
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TOE 81' 110 ANTIGEN IS NOT EXl'Jl.ESSED BY DUNAN NELANOCYTES IN 
VIVO. PauL Tsiunnkns FrCderic. Caux Michel. HeJler CUlhl' rinc Pros t Centre d·(H ud es el de 
diagnostic des maladies bu Ueuses. HOpilaJ Saint-Louis - Paris - France. 
The BP 230 nnd UP 180 antigens (ag) are two constituents of hentidesmosomes which arc recognized 
by the sera of paticnLS SU ffering (rom bullous pemphigoid. The first i!l iocaled within the plaque while lhe 
second one is a lnlRsmembrane protein and probably one of th e constituents of IlRchoring Hlrun enls. 
Recently Giudice cL aJ hltve shown that BP 180 IIg was ex pressed by metanocytes in culture , whi le DP 
230 was nOl expressed. A3 lypical hemidcsmosomcs arc not present in humiUl mchUlocytes but onty 
i~eguh\r densificuuons R1thc inner pan of cytoplasmic membrane . we have e.xantincd if mel anocytes in 
VIVO are the l&"get of autoantibodies in patients witJl R bullous derm atosis. whose scrd recognized the BP 
t80 'g. 
90 patients wi th It S1IbepidermaJ Ruto·i mmune bUUOU5 derma1osi!l, ha vl! been studied by irnm unoelect.ron 
microscopy (IEM) Rnd Western blot (\VB) on epidermal and dcnnal extrdClS. u~-j ng previously described 
techniques (1.2). By IEM, a1 lcast one me lanocyte has been observed in onJy 15 of them . The deposits 
wt..>("e presenL in CronL of kerltti nocytc:'l but sto pped in Croot oC mcillnocy les in 13 DC these 15 cnses (W I· 
13). T hey were located in the lamina lucidlt (LL) in 6 patients (N°1-6), and both in the LL and i n the LD 
in 7 (N' 7- !3) corre spond ing Lo a diagnosis of bu Uous pemphigoid and ci catricial pemphigoid, 
re:'lpectiveLy. Deposits were present in front of both melanocytes Rnd kcnttinocytes in only 2 p"ticnLS, in 
the LL in patient (l .. r I4) and in both LL and LD in patient N°IS. WB or th e sent from Hlese 15 pltti enls 
revealed the BP 180 R8 cxclu!lively in 9 of them (N°3- 12). Wll5 neg at.i ve in 4 cases (N" 1 . 3, 13), revea led 
tlO epidermal prot.ci n of ISS k.OIl. in 1 serum (N°14) and II dermal protei n of 170 k.Du in lhe Jl\St one 
(N' t5). 
When the resul ts of lEM were compKred willi those of \VB it appeared c1ettrly th at none of the paLients , 
whose scot recog nized exclusively the OP 180 ag had immune depos iL'l in fronl of melanocytes . In 
cOnlrtlSt. the 2 patients wiLh deposiu in front of both melanocytes and kernlinocYles did not recognize the 
BP 180 ag but polypeptides or unknown sig nifi cance to date in subepidermal tl uloimmune buUous 
dermatos es. In conclusion , thesc rcsullS suggest thul the BP 180 ag is not expressed by melnnocyles in 
vivo. 
Ref. t-J. love" Dermotol: t 987. 89: 567-573, 2-J. love,l, Dermalot: t990. 94: 630-635 
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NOVEL KERATIN MUTATIONS CAUSrNG ICHTHYOSIS BULLOSA OF StEMENS : 
PHENOTYPIC VARIATION AND K2e EXPRESSION PATTERNS Romualcl Pitem l , 
Joloma E Pitera t , Robin A i.Eadyl , W Ii I rwin McLean2, Maikc Schmid\2. 
E Birgille Lane2, Cjl roline Hi ggins 3 and Irene M l...c igh3 I SI. Johns Institu te of Denll:l tology. 
UMDS SI. Thomas's Hospi tal , London: 2CRC Cell Structure Research Group, Universit y of 
Dundee: 3Expetimental Dennatotogy Laboratories, Royal London Hospital. London, UK. 
Phenotypic va ri ation is a fea ture of all keratin disorders where the molecular pathology has 
been described to date. Understanding of modulating mcchanisms aCling in mildl y affectcd 
cases mi ghtlcad 10 new therapeutic strategies. I chthyosiS bullosa 0/ Siemens ( I8 S) is a mi ld 
cpidermolytic ichth yos is withou t erythrode rm a. In contrast to bul/ous cOll8e lljwf 
ichthYOS If orm erythroderma (BCIE), there is a re lati vc ly mild involvcment o r thc skin . 
Tonofilamel1t aggrega tion and the rcsuitanr cytolys is and epitiennolytic hyperkeratosis (EHK) 
arc restricted to the ouler suprabasal layers or the epidenni s, in keeping with phenotype. We 
have shown previously that IDS is caused by mutations in the heli x tcnnination motif of keratin 
2e (K2e) II ]. Here we descri be a novel mi ssensc muta tion (E482K) ill the 2B doma in of K2c 
in a fami ly with ISS of highly va ri nblc phenotype . We also report a reciprocal Illutation 
(N 192 Y) in the heli x initiation peptide of K2e in a spo radic case. K2e is a type II keratin 
expressed suprabasally in all cpidenllis including pa lm oplanlar epidcnllis. Since the 
epidcnnoiylic ichthyosis obselVcd inl BS is largely restricLed lO nexurc surraces, we examined 
K2e expression in different body sites using ill s jlll hybridisali on in an e fron explain the 
restricted phcnotype by means ofsile-speci fi c variat ion in K2e express ion. In the kindred with 
variable phenoLype, del.ailed histological investigation was performed and K2e expressiun was 
analysed in Icsional sk in from severe ancl mild c,lses by ill silll hybridisation. 
Reference : I f I M cLean WI'II , Mortey SM , Lane Ell , Eady RAJ , Griffiths WAD, Paige DG, 
Harper JI , l'liggins C & Leigh 1M. 1 I II vest Dermatol 102, 277-28 1 ( 1994). 
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MOLECULAR BASIS OF PACHYONYCHIA CONGENITA : MUTATIONS IN KERATINS 
16& 17. WI=! Irwin McLean I , Eljzabclhl RII ggI,peclanP Lunnyl,SusanM Morley! , 
E Djn.!ju, LIDe1, Qle swen~Qn 2, Patricja J C 9oPPing-Hepenslil12, W Andrew 0 
QrifIiths , ~bjn A J Eady , l amlinc Higgins , Harshad Naysada3, lrenc M Leigh3, 
Lia Kunk~ler & Colin S Munro t CRC Celt Structure Research Group, University or 
DUndee:St. John's Institute of Demlatology, UMDS SI. Thomas' Hospitat, London , 
3Expcrimental Dennatology Laboratories, Royal London Hospital, London: 4Dcnnmology 
Department, Southem Generat Hospitat, Glasgow, UK. 
Pachyollychia COligellila (PC) is a grou p or au tosomal dominant eClodenllal dysplasias 
characterised by hypcnrophic nail dystrophy wilh nail bed ;.U1d hyponychial keratosis: these nail 
changes are the fonna l clini cal distinct ion from the similar focal palmoplant ar kcra todennas. 
Two major sub-types of PC are recognised by McKusick I t J. We present tlte first identified 
molecular gene tic defects in these two ronns of PC. In the Jadassohn-Lcwandowsky fonn of 
the diseasc lMIM 167200 1, pachyonychia occurs in conjunction with palmoplantar 
hyperkeratosis, hyperhidrosis, occasional blis tering and folli cul ar kera toses. Oral 
leukokcralOsCs arc a major disLinguishing featu re of th is type of PC. In the Jackson-Lawler 
tYI,e of PC IMIM t 627 101. affected individuals ha~e noorallesions but do have multi pte 
epldennal cysts, sometimes With recurrent flex ural II1fecllons. HaJr abnonllaliti es and nat.~ 
leeth also OCCu r in thi s di sorder. The gene for Jackson-L:.lwler PC was recelllly mapped to the 
type I kera tin cluster on 17q 121. Here, we show thal the mutation in this famil y is in lhe helix 
initiation mOlif of K 17 (N92D). In a sporadic case o r Jadassohn-Lewandowsky PC a mutation 
was found in the ile li x initi ation peptide of K 16 (L 130 P). Mutations were excluded from 50 
nonnal unrelated individuals by PCR. The known expression patte rns o r these keratins in 
cpidenn al structu fCS correlates with the specific abnornlalities obsClved in the each fonn of PC 
by histochemical and ult rasLnlctural analys is. Thi s now brings the IO lal to 8 keratins known 10 
~ involved in human diseasc. References: 11\ McKusick VA. OMIM (O il- fin e McmJcfi{H! 
III"erilllllce ill Mall ) ( 1994): l 21 Munro CS, Caner S, Bryce S, Hall M. Rees JL, Kunkelcr L. 
Stephenson A & StrachanT. 1. M ed. Gellet . 31. 675-67H ( 1994) . 
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ACUTE KERA TINOCYTE APOPTOSIS IN TOXIC EPIDERMAL NECROL YSIS 
C Pau l P W olkenslein H Adle J W echsler J Revuz. JC Roujcau.Department of 
Dennatology and Department of Pathology, Hopi tal Henri M ondor, Cretei l , France. 
Toxic epidennal nccrolysis (TEN) is a life threatening disease characteri zed by 
extensive epidermal destruction. "nlC aim of our study was to investigate apoptosis in 
keratinocytes of 3 patients with TEN and 2 patients with TEN/Stevens-Johnson 
sy ndrome. 
Cutaneous biopsies as well as fragments of detached epidennis were taken early in 
the coursc of TEN. 111e existence of apoptosis was assessed by DNA fragmentation 
assays, Terminal transferase mediated DNA nick end labelling and ul trastructural 
analysis showing the characteristic morphological ch,mges of apoptotic cells. 
Appropriate posi ti ve and negative controls were applied. 
Kcratinocytcs from TEN patients were found to undergo extensive apoptosis. Full 
th ickness apoptosis was obvious in the epidennis of all 5 patients. DNA 
fragmen tation assays showed lhat considerable fragmenta tion in to a nucleosome 
ladder wus Observed in DNA of all 5 patients. These results suggest that cell 
destruction in TEN occurs as a result of apoptosis. Our find ings are consistent w ith 
the notion of an immune mediation of TEN. A s apoptosis inhibitory agents become 
avalaible, Our find ings may have implications for the design of new therapeutic 
strategies in TEN. 
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THE PEMPlIlGUS FOLIACEIJS AIJTOANTIG EN (pf-ag) IS A 
DIFFERENTIATION MARKER FOR STRATIFIED SQIJAMOUS 
El'lTHELllIM, G.Hilllcrhubcr B.BarJall D.Fodillgcr K.Wolff K Ranpcrsbcrgcr. 
Dcpartllll:nl uf Dermatology_ Di vision of Gcm.:m:ral Dermatology. University of V ienna: 
A -1 090 VII.:I\I\<l.. Austria . 
PemphIgus fohat;cus autoantibodies (pf-ab) bind 10 an extracellular domain uf 
dl.;slllogkin (<.1g). a dcsl1losomal cadhcrill . T o study fUllctional properties of dg. we 
in vestigated til!,; c.~pn.:ss ioll patterns of c)1opbsmic and c.'i.tracdlular domains o f thi s 
translllcl11lm.ul'.': adhesion protcin ill divers!.! cpithdiai cdl cultures . We perforllled 
iIllI1lU!1UI1 11)l'phological studies \\ iih biochemically dmractcri zcd ab of pf- patients and 
1llullod ollal all din.:cll.:d against dcsllloplakill (dp), plakoglobin (pg) and the cytoplasmic 
domain of dg. difll:rcnt keratin fil aments. filaggrin. involucrin and type IV collagen. 
Primary human kcratlllocytes. HaC aT- and A43 1 cells werc gro\\1l in high c..'l. lciulll . 
Connu~ne! of cell s and forma tion of desmosomes \\as prown Illorphologicall! and by 
staining of s~vera l dcslllosomai proldns such as pg. dp and thc c.:.~ ·toplas l11 ic domain of clg . 
H o\\ cver. scn;ral attempts failed 10 demonstrate lhl.! exprl.!ss ion of thl.! cx tracd lular 
domain of dg. thl.! actual binding sit l.! of pf-ab. In a l1e.\; t Sl.!t of c.xpl.! ril11cnts wc cultured 
organot! pic.:. human epilli.!rnlls. Epidermal sheets cultured for 7 days on air-liquid inh.: rfnee 
\\eTC regul arl~ stratifi ed into basal-spinalis-granular and curnified cell I.lyers and forllled 
a basemcnt mcmbrane. Regular dilTcrcntialiull was further proven b) the expression of 
filaggrin. IIIvolucrin and t)jle 1110 kemtills. Only afier the appcarance of these proteins 
\\ C obscn ed all initial e.xpressioll of the pf-ag. Our studies indicate that the pf-ag 
n:presents a diOcrentiat ioll marker for stratified squamous epithelium and suggesl 
orgal1ot ~ pic epidermal cell t;ullurt;s for studies of adhesive eapat;i lles of Ihe e., lracdlular 
domain or Jg. 
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OCCURRENCE OF CIRCULATING PEHPHIGUS IgG (PV-IgG) IN PEMPHIGUS 
PATIENTS FAM ILIES: SECOND STUDY USING INDIRECT (IIF), DIRECT (DIF) 
IHMUNOFLUORESCENCE AND H lf-lUN OBLOTI NG. Marina Zlotkin', He lena 
Lyubimov', Renata Brandsen;;! , Anat Tamir:;;! , Sara Brener::l, Flory 
Yunes ::l , Beno Nichel 4 , Yoram Milner' , Myers Skin 
Blochemlstry Lab. The Hebrew Unl verSl ty , Jerusalem, Israel; Dept. 
of Derma tology, Ichilov Hospi ta l , Tel-Avi v, Israel; Dept. of 
Dermatology, Hadassa Hospi tal, Jerusalem, Israel ; Nichel Skin 
Care Enterprises, Beachwood, Ohio, U.S .A. 
Since pemphigus patients were found to be in a genetic linkage 
group to two alleles of the HLA subgroup, we undertook to investigate 
the expression and occurrence of circulating PV- IgG i n first degree 
relatives (12 patient s , 22 relatives, 30 normal contro l sera). This 
study was coupl ed to OIF study to find fixation of PV-IgG in 
relative ' s epidermiS. Circulating PV-IgG was determined by IIF 
(monkey esophagus) Elisa (carcinoma A4 3 t cuI tures) and Western 
immunoblot following SOS PAGE separation of epidermal pol ypeptides. 
10 relatives (=::44%) were found posit ive for Circulating PV-IgG 
(majority of titers 1:40-1: 120 but four of titers 1:160- 1 :320) by all 
the methods tested. Good correla tio n was found between Immunoblot 
reactivity and immunofluorescence. Out of t he 10 "positive" 
relatives only 5 (of tite rs 1 :40 - 1 :320) s howed fixation of PV-IgG to 
their epidermal cell s (OIF). One of these OIF positive was diagnosed 
clinically as diseased already. Since all the positive sera could 
interact with epidermal cells in vitro (IIF) we concluded that either 
the permeability or the epidermal cell reac t ivity in vivo, and not 
just circulating antibod ies. controls the expression of t he disease 
in vivo. 
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INTERLEUKIN-1 0' AND TNF-O' EXPRESSION ON KERATINOCYTES IN 
PEMPHIGUS. Claudio Feliciani , Saman Mohammad Pour, Gianluca 
Proietto,Andrea Paolini, Paolo Amerio, Tiziana Allegretti and Pierluigi 
Ameno.Department of Dermatology, University "G.D'Annunzlo", Chletl, Italy" 
-pemphigus is an autoimmune disease where both local and circulating 
antibodies (lgG) are present. Local immune deposits could be find around 
the keratinocytes and they induce acantholysis. When the antibody link to 
the antigen there is a complement activation and activation of several 
immune mediators. ' In blister fluid of bullous pemphigoid and pemphigus 
several Cytokines (IL-10', IL-6, TNF-O'), Prostaglandins ( PGE2, PGF1 0', 
PGF20') Thromboxane B2 and Leukotriens (L TB4, L TC4) have been found 
increased. Keratinocytes are the major source of cytokines in the epidermis 
and they actively partecipate in local immune mediation. 12 specimens 
stored in liquid nitrogen of patients affected by Pemphigus (9 P.Vulgans, 2 
P. Seborrhoeic, 1 Paraneoplastic P.) were used for this sludy. A panel of 
cytokines were analyzed (IL-1 0', IL-1/1, IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-B, MCP-1, 
TNF-O' and IFN-r) . Frozen skin sections (61lm) , using the avid,in-biotin 
system showed thaI both TNFa and IL-1a are secreted by keralinocytes in 
Pemphigus. TNFa and IL-1a mRNA are also upregulated in RT-PCR 
semiquantitative analysis. These findings clearly support the hypotheSis that 
cytokines secreted by keratinocytes partecipate to local autoimmune 
reactions and probably mediate the chemoattraction of the inflammatory 
infiltrate. 
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EXPRESSION PATTERNS 01' DESMOGLEIN ISOFORMS DURING KERATINOCYTE 
STRATIFICAT ION. Keiii Iwatsuki, Hiroshi Har ada, Mikio Ohtsuka, Fumio 
Kaneko, Departm ent of Dermatology, Fukushima Medical College, 
Fukushi ma, Japan 
1·luman desmogleins include three isoforms; dsgl(DGI), dsg3(PVA) , 
which are recognized by pemphigus foliaceu s and pemphigus vulgaris 
sera, respectively, and dsg2( 1-IDGC). In order to understand the histogenesis 
o f both ty pes o f pemphigus, we stud ied expression patterns of desmoglein 
isoforms by cultured keratinocytes using Western blot , RT-PCR, and in situ 
hy bridyzation ( ISH). Cultured normal human keratinocytes expressed 
dsg I (DG I) and dsg3( PVA) mRNA and the corresponding 150 and 130 kD 
glycoproteins, respecHvely, but d id not produce dsg2(HDGC) mRNA. As the 
cultured keratinocy tes stratified, the dsgJ (DG l )/ dsg3(PVA) ratio incr eased , 
and dsg l (DG !) became a predominant desmoglein in the completely 
stratified kerat inocytes cultured on collagen membrane. In contrast, four 
squamous cell carcinoma cell lines tested expressed dsg2( HDGC) and 
dsg3( PVA) mRNA but d id not produce dsgl(DG l ) m RNA. Although both 
dsg I (DG I) and dsg3(PVA) mRNAs were expressed in the whole living layers 
o f normal epidermis, the dsg3(PVA) mRNA expression was sl ightly 
stronger at the lower layers in SOme spec imens. The relative decr ease of 
dsg3(PVA) express ion during ep idermal differcnHation might be 
r esponsible for the inducti on of suprabasal acantho lysis in pem ph igus 
vulgari s. 
473 
THE BINDI NG OF PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS IgG (PV-IgG) ONTO KERATINDCYTES IN 
CULTURE REVEALS HETROGENOUSE BINDING SITES INVOLVEMENT OF LOW 
AFFINITY SITES IN CULTURE DAMAGE. Helena Lyubimov' t Dina 
Goldshmi t' . Beno Michel:;;!. Helene Kiffer 3 I Philippe 
f-le ' te' zea u 3 , Nichel Goldberg 3 and Yoram Milner' Nyers s kin 
biochemistry Lab , The He:brew University, Jerusalem, Israel, 
Hichel ' s enterprises, Beachwood, Ohio, USA. Unit of Ce l lular 
Biochemistry, Pasteur Institute, France. 
Binding studies of PV-IgG conducted on normal hu;nan and carcinoma 
A431 cells in cultures ( ELISA) reveals the presence of t wo types of 
sites : High affinity ( HA sites (Kd~ O.1 - 0.Smg IgG / ml) and l o w affinity 
( LA) sites (Kd=: 1 mg-3mg IgG/ml). Western Immunoblots conducted on 
epiderma l polypeptides separated by 50S-PAGE r evealed that the HA 
sites are most probabl y the known PV-antigen: the 130RDa polypeptide. 
The LA si tes could be a di f ferent form of PV antigen or another 
antigen altogether (notably one of the keratin bands reactive with all 
10 PV sera tested) . Furthermore s imilar bimodal binding curves were 
obtained by quantitative immunoflourescence studies conducted by the 
fluorescent image analyzer on cuI tured kerat i nocytes . Confocal 
microscopy revealed qualitative difference in the binding mode: 
diffus e (not punctuated) membranal binding (HA s ites) vs 
mic roc l ustered, heavy fluorescent labeling (LA sites) . Cultures ' 
damage processes (detachment of dead cells , acantholyt i c l esions , 
release of intracellu l ar enzymes , protein biosynthesi s inhibition 
etc . ) occurred 2!!.!Y at LA si tes saturation . This cel lu lar and tissue 
damage invo lves apparently membranal s ite interactions wh ich are not 
only desmosomal and are microclustered on who le ker atinoc yte s urface . 
'The ide.1tifica tion of ve mphigus LA si t es i s und er study now. 
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BINDING OF IMMUNOGLOBULINS TO STHEPTOCOCCAL ANTIGENS IN 
PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS. Vladimir G. Ko l yadenko and Pavel V . 
Fedorich, Department of Dermatology, Okra1nlan Stat e Med . 
Univ ., Ki ev, Ukr aine . 
Th e work wa s aimed at the labor atory confirmati on of a 
rol ~ for Streptococci , as o ne of the most frequent causes 
o f 1nflammator y processes, in pathogenesi s of pemphigus 
vulgari s (PV ) . 
Ab i l i ty of immunoglobulins o f G, A and M classes t o 
bin? with streptococcal a ntigens ( streptokinase , strepto-
lys1n- 0 , streptohyaluronidase) was de termi ned in blood 
plasma o f 1 2 patients with PV at the stage of acute exace-
rbati on a nd 15 healthy donors , The me thod used was liquid-
phase immunoas say after A .I.Gritsyuk (1985) . 
It was shown that ab i lity of IgG , I g A and IgM to bind 
with str eptococcal antigens in pemphigus vulgaris exceeded 
2 to 5 fold that in norm. 
Thi s indicates t h e participation of hyper sensitivity to 
Streptococc i in pathogenesi s of pemphigus vulgaris . 
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MELATONIN DOES NOT INHIBIT MELANOMA GROWTH SYNERGISTICALLY 
WITH IL-6 OR GM-CSF. P. O'Hare· N . Murray· J. Ansel' C Armstrong' 
Dermatology Service·, VA Medical Center, Ponland, OR; Depanment of Dermatology', 
Emory University, Atlanta, GA. 
Recent investigations repon the potential use of the pineal gland neurohormone 
melatonin as a treatment for malignant melanoma based on possible direct ~ncostatic 
effects or by immunomodulation. A synergistic effect between melatonin and interleukin 
2 has been recently reponed in the treatment of other types of malignancies. In order to 
evaluate the biologic potential of melatonin as a synergistic chemotherapeutic agent, we 
evaluated the effect of melatonin on melanoma growth and progression in a murine 
model. Our previous studies demonstrate that melanoma-derived IL-6 and GM-CSF 
have potent inhibitory effects on melanoma growth in this model system. Syngeneic 
C57BU6 mice were inoculated sc with I x 10' cells of either the parental melanoma cell 
line (HFHI8), the IL-6 producing cell line (1IFH 18/ lL-6+), or the GM-CSF producing 
cell line (HFH 18/GM-CSF+). Groups of8 mice inoculated wi th each melanoma cell line 
received melatonin sc at a dose of 1.0 mg/kg or saline at 9:00 am each morning 
commencing 2 days prior to tumor cell inoculation and cOlltinuing for 30 days. No 
difference in tumor volume was observed between the groups of mice treated with 
melatonin and those receiving only saline in mice bearing HFH 18, HFH 18/IL-6+ or 
HFH 18/GM-CSF+ tumors. Thus, melatonin has no synergistic chemotherapeutic effect 
used in conjunction wi th IL-6 or GM-CSF in this melanoma model system. The results 
of this study caution against the use of melatonin in human melanoma treatment 
protocols wi thout funher basic investigation. 
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NATIVE FLUORESCENCE OF BASAL CELL CARCINOMA IS PREDICTIVE OF 
EPIDERMAL PROLIFERATIVE ACTIVITY. Gloria C Lin Salvador Gonzalez 
Whitney D Tope Vic Ross Rox R Anderson and Nik Koll ias Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Wellman Laboratories of Photomedicine, 
Depanrnent of Dermatology, Boston MA 0211 4 
Cutaneou s fluorescence consists of two maj or bJnds; one corres ponds 10 
endogenous Ouorophores present in the epidermis and the other in the dermis. The 
enhancement of epidermal Ouorescence can be correlated wi lh proliferali ve activity, 
while the relative cluUlges.in the epidermal and dennal fluorescence can be indicative of 
changes in skin archi tecture. T he purpose of this investigal.ion wus to sludy how the 
cutaneous Ouorcscence changes from normal sk.in to basal cell carcinoma (BCC). Ten 
subjecls wilh BCC lesions were studied (six of the les ions were nodular, four were 
supcrticial). Fluorescence measurements (with monochromalic excitalions in the range 
of 260 to 460 nm) were made ;11 vivo on each les ion and ils adjacent normal skin. Each 
measuremenl consisted of eight serial Ouorescence excitalion speclra (wi th progressive 
increase in the wave length of emission monochromalor settin g). Morphomelric 
paramelers of each lesion were delermined, including proliferat ive index, depth of 
tumor and epidennal lhickness. The results show thai epidermal Ouorescence measured 
on all BCC lesions were significanlly grealer Ihan Ihose oblained on adjacent normal 
skin (p < 0.05), whereas Ihe corresponding derma l Ouorescence was substanlially 
attenuated and blue shi fted (p < 0.05). This attenuation was more apparent in 
superficial BCC's versus nodular BCC's. In summary, we found thai changes in 
epidermal and dermal Ouoresccnce speclra can be correlaled wi lh Ihe functional and 
structural characteristics associated wi th BCC. 
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P53 ABNORMALITY OF SKIN TUMORS IN EPIDERMODYSPLASIA 
VERRUCIFORMIS. Tohru NagaD.O-Mas.ato Ueda Masamilau Ichihasbi 
Department of Dermatology, Kobe Univ. School of Medicine, Kobe, Japan. 
Epidermodysplasia verruci form is (EV) is an inherited disease in which 
there is widespread and persistent HPV infection. EV characteristically 
develops a spectrum of epidermal tumors from benign verrucous lesions to 
SCC. The mechanism of the carCinogenesis by oncogenic HPV such as 
HPV-16 and -18 is suggested to be the inactivation of p53 and pRB by 
complex formation with the E6 and E7 proteins of oncogenic HPV. It has 
been described that cervical cancer ce ll lines with HPV have wild type p53 
while cell lines without HPV have mutan l p53. To elucidate the 
relalionships of p53 and HPV infection in EV and the role of p53 in the 
carcinogenesis of EV, we analyzed the abnormality of p53 protein and 
gene in skin tumors of a EV patient. Immunohistochemical analysis showed 
that 11/13 skin tumors in sun-exposed si tes and 217 tumors in covered sites 
over expressed p53 protein. DNA sequencing of exon 5-8 in 3 
immunonegative tumors showed no mutation , while 1 of 2 immunopositive 
tumors had a missense mutation at exon 8. HPV-5 infection was revealed 
by southern blot hybridization in this patient. Though a further study is 
required , the involvement of p53 abnormality in the carcinogenesis of EV 
was suggested. 
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LACK OF ASSOCI ATION BETWEEN UV- I NDUCED P53 MUTATION AND SUN-
EXPOS ED CUTAN EOUS CARCINOMAS . Thomas Cook , Scott w. Fos ko , . 
Sa nd r a S , Cook a nd Cr a ig L . Leona rd i , Divi s i o n of De r matology , 
Saint Lo uis Unive r s ity Hea l t h Sciences Ce n ter, Sa in t Lo uis , 
Missour i . 
Ult r a v io l et (UV) light is t he major car cinoge n i n the 
g e nes i s of Basal Cel l (BCC ) a nd Squamo us Ce ll Carci no mas (SCC). 
Charac t e rist i c UV-induced DNA mu tations ha v e been described , 
i nc lud i ng singl e base transitions a nd ta ndem dip y rimidine 
tra nsi t ions CC - >TT . Recently, mu c h effort has focu sed o n p53 , 
t he mos t commo nly mutate d g e ne i n huma n ca nce r s . Dipyr imi din e 
tra nsi t ions ha v e b ee n no t ed i n s pecific p53 codo ns (2 4 5 & 
2 47/ 2 4 8 , kno wn hot s p o t s i n Exo n 7 for UV indu ced mu tat i o n ) a nd 
ha v e bee n r e p o rte d as commo n ( 7 4 %) i n s un- e xposed s ki n . 
To fu r ther c ha r acteri z e t he ro l e of specif i c UV- induced 
p5 3 mutat i o ns i n skin cance r s , DNA was extrac t e d f rom a v ariet y 
of SCC a nd BCe l ocated i n sun-exposed regio ns . Pr ime r s 
f l a nking the codo ns of interest ( 2 45 - 248) p ermi tted direc t 
a mpli f i cation a nd seque ncing of t he r e gion. Only 1 of 1 5 SCC 
(7 %) a nal y ze d s ho we d a si ng l e base transition at codon 245 . 
Di p y rimi d ine t ransit i o ns were not found i n the 29 BCC studi~d . 
We conc lude t hat p53 mu tations i n s un- exposed c u ta neou s 
carci no mas may not be as prevale nt in our patient popUlation as 
compared to others . These resul ts s uggest that mutations i n 
codo ns 245 & 2 47/2 4 8 may not pla y a s igni ficant rol e i n 
c u ta neou s carci no mas . 
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E-CADHERIN IMMUNOREACTIVITY IN CUTANEOUS IN SITU AND 
SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMAS IN IMMUNOSUPPRESSED PATIENTS. 
E l'apadav jd * M Pjgnatel j *T Krausz AC Chu Unit of Der matology and 
"Department of Histopathology, Hammersmith Hospital , London UK. 
E-cadherin (E-cad) is a Ca2+ dependent cell-cell adhesion molecule that 
connec ts ce lls via homotypic interac tions. I t is expressed in normal 
stratifi ed epithelia and i ts function Is criti cal in the induction and 
maintenance of cell polari ty and differentiation. 
We have used an avidin-biotin indirec t immunoperoxidase' technique to 
localise E-cad in microwave-treated paraffin-embedded sec tions from 11 
Bowen's disease and 21 sq uamous cell carcinomas (SCCs) from ren,,1 
transplant recipients (RTRs) and 14 SCCs from non-RTRs. 
In normal ep idermis E-cad was strongly expressed in basal and 
suprabasal layers with a typica l intercellular membranous staining. In 
RTRs 5/ 21(2 3.8%) of SCCs had normal membranous staining and in 
16/ 21(76.1%) was abnormal: 11121(5 2.3%) had partial loss o f positive 
membranous staining mainly in the more invasive areas, 312 1( 14.2%) had 
cytoplasmic and membranous staining and 212 1( 9 .5%) were negative . In 
SCCs from non-RTRs 3/ 14( 21.4%) showed normal immunoreactivity and 
11114(78.5%) had partial loss of membranous staining in Ihe more 
invas ive areas . In Bowen's disease from RTRs there was abnormal 
staining with partia l loss of membranous immunoreac tiv ity in 
8/ 11(72.7%) and cytoplasmic staining in 1/ 11(9.09%). 
This study demonstra tes that changes in E-cad immunoreacti,-,:ity and 
cellular localisation occur in Bowen' s disease and invasive SCCs in 
immunosuppressed patienls. This is in contrast with reponed studies in 
Bowen's disease in immunocompetent individ uals. Further studies are in 
progress to evaluate E-cad in squamoproliferative lesions in RTRs. 
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CYCLIN D EXPRESSION IN SOLAR KERATOSIS AND SCC IN RELAT ION 
TO P53 AND RB PROTEIN EXPRESSION. Tpsbinori Bito Masato Ueda. 
Mazim U Abmed To.bru...NagaooJ,1as.amils.uJcb.ihasbL Department of 
Dermatology, Kobe University School of Medicine, Kobe, Japan. 
The abnormality of the molecules regulating cell cycle has been shown 10 
lead cell s to transformation . Recently, overexpression of cyclin D protein , 
one of the G1 cyclin , has been found in various human cancers. We 
analyzed the expression of cyclin D in solar keratoses (SK) and sec by 
immunohistochemistry to elucidate the role of cyclin D in keratinocyte 
carC inogenesis. The expression of p53 and relinoblastoma gene product , 
pRB, proteins were also studied. In Ihe normal epidermis, a few cyclin D 
positive cells were seen mainly at the basal layer. 12/26 SKs (46%) and 
27 /45 SCCs (60%) showed cyclin D overexpression. A few pRB positive 
ce ll s were seen in the basal and spinous cell layer of Ihe normal epidermis. 
An abnormality of pRB, loss of expression, was seen in 2/26 SKs (8%) and 
7 /45 SCCs(16%) . p53 protein was positive in 12/26 SKs (46%) and 24/45 
SCCs (53%). SCCs were divided into 22 UV- related and 23 UV-unrelated 
sees. Though UV-related SCCs showed a significantly higher incidence of 
p53 positivity, no difference in cyclin D overexpression and loss of the pH B 
expression was observed. These results suggest that overexpression of 
cyclin 0 is frequently involved in keratinocyte carcinogenesis and Ihis is an 
early event as well as p53 abnormalily. In addition , abnormality of the 
retinoblastoma gene is also involved, though the frequency is relatively low. 
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CYTOSKELETAL DEVIATION : A MARKER FOR AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR I N 
BASAL CELL CARCI NOMAS . Gertruud Krekels , Marc Verhaegh, Sjoerd 
Wagenaar , Frans . C.S Raemakers , and H.A.M. Neumann , Department 
of Dermatology , Unlverslty Hospltal , Maast rlcht , Netherlands . 
We recently investigated the structure of the cytoskeleton 
of aggressive , recurrent basal cell carcinomas (BCCs) in com-
parison with at random chosen primary Bces . With the increa -
sing incidence of Bees world-wide, there is a great demand for 
new diagnostic tools to improve t he characterization of this 
malignancy. 
By using an indirect immunoperoxidase staining on 5 pro fro-
zen sections with specific monoclonal anti cytokeratin(CK) 
antibodies , we compared 10 recurrent BCC ' s with 10 primary 
BCCs . The 10 recurrent BCCs can be regarded as extremely ag-
gressive : t hey had a history of recurrences ranging from 2 to 
7 and were referred to ou r clinic for Mohs Micrographic Sur -
gery. The 10 primary BCCs were chosen at random f rom our out-
door clinic . The 2 groups were matched for age and sex . All 
BCC ' s were located in the head and neck area. The monoclonal 
anti CK antibodies we used were: RCK107{CK 141 , AE14 {CK 51 , 
E3{CK 171 , M20{CK 81 , RCK108{CK191 , and RKSE60 (CK 10) . 
The 2 groups s howed simular expression of keratins 14 , 5 
and 17 , and all investigated BCCs did not express keratin 10 . 
Keratin 8 and 19 however were respectively expressed i n 6 and 
8 recurrent BCC ' s and in 1 and 2 of in the primary BCC ' s . The 
different cytoskeletal biology of t he recurrent BCC ' s could be 
an explanation for the aggressive and invasive behaviour of 
these BCC ' s . 
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CaN19 EXPRESSION IS PERLLESIONAL IN BCC AND PAN-EPIDERMAL IN PSORIASIS: A 
MARKER FOR REGENERATIVE HYPERPLASIA? 1-0 Xi" SW Sloll Il Nelson !T Elderl. 
Dept DcnnalOlogy lind iCanccr Diol. University Michig,m. Ann Arbor MI 
CaN 19 is n member of the S 100 fnmil y of Ca++ ·bindillg proteins locali zed to the proximal long 
ann of humall chrollloSllle I ( I q2 1). Reduced expression of CaN 19 has been observed in epithelial 
tumor cell lines of diverse origin. including breast. bladder. lung. oral mucosa. Hud skin. suggcsting 
that il may function :IS a tUlllor suppressor gene. Unexpectedly. however. Nonhenl blat analysis of 
bulk tissue specimens revc:ll ed incfC<lscd CaN I9 express ion in DCC and in sec of the skill and ornl 
mucosa (JID 100:493A. JIO I02:652A). Becnuse CaN 19 was markedly overexprcsscd in psoriasis. 
and because the "hypcrprolifcrmivc" keratins 6 alld 16 arc induced in pcrilcsiollal skin of basal cell 
ca rc inoma as wc ll as psoriasis (J Cell Diol 107:427), we hypo Ulcsizcd that like K6I16. C:IN 19 
express ion would be localizcd LO pcrilesional skin in DCC tumors . To test thi s hypothes is. p.'lfaffin 
sections of normal and Icsional psoriatic skin (II = 4) as we ll as BCC Lumors (1\ = 8) were analyzed for 
CaN 19 express ion by in silU hybridi z;Hioll . A CaN 19 cDNA insert WtlS cloned frOI11 a human KC 
Agil I library. subcloned inlO pDSK •. and used to generate sensc and antiscnse digoxygenin· labclled 
cRNA probcs. Slfand-spccific CaNI9 hybridi :t .. mion was observcd to all laye rs of psoriatic skin. 
including ha ir follicles (314 strongly positive. 114 weakly positivc). whereas nonnal skin was 
essential ly negative. Perilesional skin WilS slfongly CaN19· positivc·Ulfoughout all cpidcnnallaycrs 
in 718 DCCs. and weak ly positive ill 11ft In conl.r.lst. cxpression in UIC tUllior itse lf was nega tive in 
618 DCCs. ;md weakly positive ill 218. 'nlcse results appear to explain Ille paradoxicailly high 
expression of CaN 19 in bulk prim:lry tumors. l11cy further sugges t that expression of CaN 19 reflects 
comm iWJlent to the regenerative maturation pathway o f epithelial differentiation. reminisccilt of 
K6IK6. If so. tllc Ca++ ·binding propcl1.ics of CaN 19 suggest an import.'lIlt role for Ca++ signalling 
in lhis process. Moreover. genomic instability involving CaNI9 may explain the nonrandom 
rcarr.\lIgcmclI LS of the Iq21 region seen in a variety of epilhelial C.'ln<:CT"S. 
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STUDY OF UV-A AND UV -B MUTAGENES IS IN A HUM AN 
FIBROBLAST CELL L1NE US ING A SHUTTLE VECTOR. ~
Roher! Ann c S l ilry Bernard Muel Louis pubcrtrci l~ t A lain 
SJuru;lli.. Laboratoire de Genet ique moleculairc C.N. R.S. Vil leju if 
. France • C lin ique d es maladi es cu tan ec s. h6p il<ll 51 Louis. 
Paris. France . 
UV · A ray s mutagenesis is no t easy to s tudy because these 
rays ac t indirect ly on the genome. probably main ly via the 
act io n or ac ti ve radic;1I oxygcn species. Our mode l uses an 
Ep s tei n ·Barr v iru s ba se d shuttl e express ion vcctor whi c h 
cxpress ion ca n be enhan ced with a metal indu c ing promotor. 
We can the refore s ludy .UV · A and UV · B mutagenes is "i n s itu ". 
in lhe human cell env ironm ent. We ana lysed 29 inde pendant 
mutants (15 UV-B induced and 14 UV-A induced) and a total of 
38 mu t.ll ions. UV·A di s play a hig her mutation ra te than UY · B. 
related to th e ce ll su rvivnl. The Olut nlion s pec lrum was 
difre re nl rrom the UY·C indu ccd Illulatio n s pectrum : we had a 
lower nlte or mutations at dipy rimidin dim c rs nnd no tandem 
mutat io ns CC->TT. whi ch is specifi ca lly induced by UV -C rays. 
These res ult s hi g hlight th e ro le of UV - A in cell 
mutagenesis and may help to e lu cidate the ac tion of UV · A in 
skin carc inogenes is. 
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PROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF SILYMARIN AGAINST ULTRAVIOLET B 
RADIATION-INDUCED TUMORIGENESIS IN SKH-l HAIRLESS MOUSE SKIN. 
Rajesh Agarwal SaOlosh K Katjyar and Hasan Mnkhtar Depanmenl of Dennatology. 
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. . 
Our labonuory have identified several naturally occurring polyphenols presenl in fruits, 
vegetables and beverages human consume, as cancer chemopreventive agents. Recently, 
we showed that silymarin. an antioxidant flavonoid isolated from artichoke, possesses 
significant inhibilOry effects againsl a wide variety of skin tumor promoter-caused 
induction of epidennal ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) activity and mRNA expression. In 
this study we assessed whelher skin appl ication of silymarin could protect against 
ultraviolet B radiation (UVB)-induced tumor initiation and promotion, and complete 
carcinogenesis in SKH-l hairless mouse skin. In anti-skin rumor initiaLion prolocol, pre-
treatmenl of skin with 6 mg silymarin each day for seven days followed by single UVB 
exposure ( 180 mJ/cm2) and then twice weekly application ofTPA for 30 weeks resulted 
in marginal protection againstlumorigenesis. In anti-tumor promotion protocol, topical 
application of silymarin (6 mg) 30 min prior to thai of each UYB irradiation (180 m1/cm2 
twice a week) for 30 weeks resulted in highly significant protection against sldn IUmor 
fonnation in 7, 12-d imethylbenz(a)anthracene-initiated mouse skin. The protection was 
evideOl in tenns of delay in lalency period, and tumor incidence, multiplicity and volume. 
Similarly, in complele carcinogenesis protocol , pre-application of silymarin (6 mg) to that 
of each UVB exposure ( 180 mJ/cm2 lwice a week) for 30 weeks also afforded a highly 
significant protective effecl in lemlS of both IUmor incidence, and multiplicity and 
volume. In mechanistic studies, pre-application of silymarin 10 that of UVB irradiation 
afforded significant inhibition against UVB-induced skin thickness and hyperplasia. and 
epidemlal ODC and cyclooxygenase activities. Together, these results suggesl that 
silymarin may possess significanl protective effecls against solar radiation-induced 
cutaneous malignancies in humans. 
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DIFFERENTIAL REGULATION OF HUMAN CERVICAL CELL 
DIFFERENTIATION AND PROLIFERATION BY RXR- AND RAR-SPECIFIC 
RETINOIDS. Chapla Agarwal. Ellen A. Rorke. Rosh Chandraratna and Richard 
L. Eckert, Departments of PhysioloQY & Biophysics and Environmental Health 
Sciences, Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland , Ohio 
and Allergan Pharmaceuticals, Irvine, CA. 
Retinoids are important. regulators of human papillomavirus-immortalized 
cervical epithelial cell differentiation and have been successfully utilized in the 
treatment of cervical cancer. In the present report, we examine the effects of a 
series of natural and synthetic retinoids on differentiation and proliferation of 
HPV16-positive line, ECE1S-1. When grown in retinoid-free medium, ECE16-1 
cells express RNA encoding RAfu and RXfu, suggesting that these are the 
major receptor subtypes expressed in this cell type. Our results indicate that 
ligands which interact with RAR alone or RAR and RXR receptors, including all-
trans-retinoic acid (all-trans-RA), 9-cis-retinoic acid (9-cis-RA) , 13-cis-retinoic 
acid (13-cis-RA) and several synthetic retinoids, actively suppress ECE16-1 cell 
proliferation and regulate the retinoid-responsive differentiation marker, 
cytokeratin K5. In addition, these agents increase the level of mRNA encoding 
RAF\IJ and RAR1 , but not RXfu . In contrast, ligands which specifically interact 
with RXR receptors do not suppress proliferation and are less efficient regulators 
of gene expression. CaSki cells, in contrast, were slightly growth stimulated by 
both classes of compounds. Thus, our results indicate that human cervical cells 
can vary in their response to retinoids and suggest that retinoid ligands that 
interact solely with the RXR class of receptors may be less effective regulators of 
biological activity and proliferation. 
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GENETIC COUNSELING FOR SJllLlNGS OF XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM 
PATIENTS BY PCR-RFLI' ANALYSIS OF THEIR DNA. Tomoko Maeda', 
Kcnji Sa103 • Hironori Min ami', Tat suya Tanaka\ l l iroyasu Taguch i1• Kuni hi ko 
Yoshikawa ', ' Departme nt o f Dennatology a nd 2CcIl tra i Laboratory for Research and 
Education, Osaka Univ. School of Medicine. Osaka, Japan. 'Depanment of Demlalology. 
Nagoya City Univ. Medical School, Nagoya. Japan. 
Japanese group A xerodenn3 pigmentosum (XP) palients have mUlations in XP-A 
completing (XPAC) gene. 1lte Uu'Ce major mulation siles can be delected by commercially 
avai lable reSlriction enzymes, namely. AlwNI, HphJ. and Msel by polymerase chain 
reaclion (PCR)-restricl ion fragmenl lenglh polymorphism (RFLP). Ph010SCnsi[i vily. 
ne urological dis turbance, and skin cancer in XP make siblings of XP patients very 
eager to seek genetic counse ling when Ihey have children. We have tried to solve lhis 
by lhe PCR-RFLP analys is of DNA eX lracted from XP pal ienls. lheir siblings and 
parents. So far, we have been able to give help ful advice 10 several family members. 
During the analysis, we found a new nonsense mutation site by sequencing. This site 
was al codon 208, GIn (CAG) -->TAG (stop) in exon 5. 
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A NEW MODEL OF IN VIVO CELL PROLIFERATIO N OF J-I U~1AN 
CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA IN SEVERE COM BI NED 
IMl\1UNODEFICIENT MICE. Imur:1, A/ '# Taknori·Kondo.A., · Jmadn, K .. '" Nishid n,I..' 
Aoshrlll:l,T} Tokuf:J., Y. ! f-ufu kawa. F..' Tnldgnwa. M ., Okamolo. 1-1 .,# l-f o ri !?~1 
Uchiyamn. T.~ and Imamura. S.# IIOcp!. of Dcrmnlol. . Faculty of Med .. ~ RC5C:lrch CeJUer for 
JllllllUllodcliciency. 11151. for Virus Research. Kyo to Univ .. Kyoto: '01511 Hed Cross 1-lospil:1r. Shiga: 
·Dept. of DCfll1;uol.. '-lam:ltll:lIS11 Uni \', School of Med., Shizuoka: Japn n 
Previ olls attempts 10 prop:lgatc the human cutaneOLIs T·cc ll Jymphom;;l (CTCL) cells 
ill anil1l :Jls hnvc been unsuccessful except for n report by skin gmfling. We have Jllnde 1.111 
in vivo ce ll pro lifera tio n model of CTCL cell s in severe combin ed imlllull odcficic lll 
(SCI D) micc. SCID micc wcrc inlrnpe rilo ll ca ll y injec lcd wilh CTCL cclls rrom skin 
tum ors or lymph nodes of 6 CTCL pmicnls (4 mycosis rUllgoide!' . I C tll ~lIl e OU S Ki · 1 
Jymphollw.llrld I Scz~ry syndrome). Injeclcd CTCL cells rrom 3 or 6 pfl ti cIHS proJif'cr:ltcd 
and infiltrated in lo n vnricly of Illurine orgn ns including ski n, 4 to 7 weeks anel' thl! 
inoculntion or th l! cells. The cells prolifer,lIed and recovered rrom thc mice expressed the 
Sllme cell surface phenotype llild hnd the same renrmngcmcill p:Hl crns or T·cell rcccplor 
~ and y c lmi n gelle!; ns those of the origilllli CTeL cclls when exmnincJ by FAeS :lrln lysis 
nnd Southern blot bybridizmioll. illd ic:1ti ng Ihn t the ce lls prolifernti ng in SCID mice were 
deri ved from Ihe originn l eTCL clollc. Flirt hermore. histologic cx nlllin:1fi on showed th ~ 
locnl ized int'ilt nnio n o f CTC L cell s in murine epidermis which W::lS qu il e simi lnr 10 
Pmllri er's microabscess. The :lnimllJ model of ill vivo cell prolifer:1lion or CTe L ce lls we 
have developed will be very useful for swdying the mcchanism ('I f ne0plnsti c ce ll growt h 
in vivo find al!'o pr0vide us new thempel/ lie nppl'onchcs to overcome the disease. 
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MAST CELL C HYMASE ALTERS KELOID FIBROBLAST METABOLISM. Chan 
IJ .. P. Hebda and M.D. Tharp, Department of Dermatology, University of 
Pittsburg h, Pittsburgh, PA. 
Keloids represent an abnormal proliferation of fibroblasts with excessive 
collagen synthesis. In early keloid development, skin m ast cells are increased 
in number, suggesting that these cells may playa role in keloid form ation. 
Chymase is a major ~ecretory protease produced by skin mast cells_ The 
purpose of this study was to examine the effect of mast cell chymase on keloid 
fibroblasts in vitro . Human fibroblasts from keloids and normal skin were 
estab lished in culture_ Keloid fibrob lasts had enlarged nuc lei and required less 
bovine serum compared to normal skin fibroblasts. Rat m ast cell chymase at 
64 and 127nM was added to keloid fibroblast cultures. At 20 hrs chymase 
inhibited keloid fibroblast growth by 13_9% (± 6_7) and 21 .0%(±13.4) at 64 & 
127nM respectively. By 48 hrs, chymase induced a 34_6'%(±17_8) and 
65.5%(±6.7) fibroblast growth inhibition , respectively. To investigate further, its 
effect o n keloid fib roblast metabolism, chymase (127nM) was added to keloid 
fibroblasts at 4°C for 30 min and pulse labeled with 1 mCi/ml L-S"-methionlne 
at 37"C for one hour. Cellular proteins were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis. After chymase treatm ent, the expression of two nuclear 
proteins o f 55kD and 60kD were suppressed in the keloid cells. The results of 
this stUdy indicate that mast cell chyr)1ase can inhibit the growth of keloid 
fibroblasts and a lter their protein synthesis in vitro, thus, suggesting that mast 
cells m ay have a suppressive effect d uring the ea,rly development of ke loids. 
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THE HUMAN DERMAL MICROVASCULAR ENDOTHELIUM IS A SOURCE OF NITRIC OXIDE. 
Helen ABu!! #John Hothersall Pauline M Dowd. Division of Dermatology. Department of 
Medicine and #Inslilule of UrOlogy, UCLMS, London. UK. 
Nitric oxide (NO) is a potent vasodi lator that also has a role in inflammation and as a 
neurotransmitter. The synthesis of NO from L-arginine is catalysed by nitric oxide synthase 
(NOS) and three isoforms have been cloned from large vessel endolhelium (eNOS), from rat 
brain (bNOS) and trom a variety of cells Induced with inflammatory cytoki nes (iNOS) . 
Pharmacological studies have Indicated that calcitonin gene-relaled peptide (CGRP)-induced 
erythema in human skin is partially media led by NO. In the present study we have investigated 
(I) whether NOS is present In the human cutaneous microvascular endothelium and whether 
substance P (SP) or CGRP slimulate release of NO. 
Normal human facial skin and human dermal microvascular endothelial ce lls (HDMEC) 
cultured from neonatal foreskin were used for these studies. Skin sections and HDMEC were 
stained with antibodies against eNOS. Protein extracts were prepared from the dermis and 
trom HDMEC, size fractlonaled by SDS-PAGE and blolled onto nitrocellulose. The resultant 
blots were incubated with antibodies against eNOS. Functional NO activity was assessed 
using Inhibilion of platelet aggregation and nitrile formation. 
Immunoreactive eNOS was detected in unstimulated HDMEC and in HDMEC incubated 
with CGRP. In normal skin, eNOS staining was confined to blood vessels both In the papillary 
dermis and deeper dermis. No epidermal staining was evident. A single band with MW ... 135 
kDa was detected in western blots of protein extracts from both unstimulated and eGRp· 
stimulated HDMEC and from the dermis of normal skin Incubated wilh anti-eNOS anliserum. 
Aggregalion of washed human platelets was inhibited by indomethacin-treated HDMEC 
and this inhibitory effect was reduced by haemoglobin, which binds and inactivates NO. SP 
potentiated HDMEC-mediated inhlbllion of plalelel aggregation . Both SP and CGRP 
increased nitrite formation by HDMEC and Ihis was blocked in cells pretrealed with the NOS 
antagonist NG-nitro-L-arginine melhyl ester (L-NAME). 
These data demonstrate that eNOS is present in the human cutaneous microvascular 
endolhelium and that neuropeplides slimulate NO production by HDMEC. 
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NORMAL HUMAN PALM SWEAT GLANDS BEHAVE LIKE CYSTIC FIBROSIS SWEAT GLANDS 
K Salo F Salo G Soos and N Kane Marshall Dermalology Research Laboratories, 
University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, Iowa. 
We fortuitously discovered that palm sweat glands behave like those from the 
nonpalmar skin of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients. Despite the genetic heterogeneity of 
CF, universal phenolypic expression of defeclive CF genes includes; high sweal sodium 
concentration ([Na)), high sweal duclal polenlial or high negalive skin surface 
potential , lack of sudorific responsiveness to cAMP-generating agonists (e.g., 
isoproterenol or ISO) due to decreased function of CFTR (cAMP-dependent CI channel)_ 
Nine palm sweat glands isolated from four volunleers showed Na concenlralions INa} in 
the range of 110-140 mM whereas INa} from the forearm glands ranged from 30 to 80 
mM for comparable sweat rates. The skin potenlial relative to the interstitium was 
determined using a symmetrical pair of Ringer-agar bridges placed in Ringer's solution 
In a chamber on the palm and forearm. The bridges were connected to an eleclromeler 
via a pair of 3M KCVCalomel electrodes. The mean skin potential was -15mV for the 
forearms, -58mV for the soles, and -66mV for the palm (n=10). ISO-responsiveness 
of the palm sweat gland was studied in vivo by first inhibiting basal emotional sweating 
by intradermal atropine followed by injeclion with ISO mix (ISO+aminophylline 
+alropine). For each subjecl, ISO failed to Induce swealing in the palm (N=4), but did 
produce swealing in the forearm . In vilro ISO responsiveness was studied in isolaled 
cannulaled single palmar sweat glands_ Of 11 glands, 6 failed to respond to ISO mix_ 
Five glands responded but at a level less than 10% of the maximal cholinergic sweat 
rale. Tissue cAMP accumulation in response to ISO and olher cAMP-agonisls was 
comparable between isolated palm and forearm sweat glands. These characteristics of 
palmar (perhaps also solar) sweal glands resemble Ihose of CF sweal glands of 
nonpalmar skin. Thus Ihe human palmar sweal gland provides a unique model system 
for further understanding the palhogenesis of CF as well as dermatological problems 
unique 10 the palm such as dyshidrosis and hype rhidrosis. 
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TOWARDS THE IDENTIFICATION OF CELLS EXPRESSING POMC IN TilE 
SKIN. J E Mazurkiewicz ' G Ermak I J Huangl V Chhiapl D Corliss' and A 
S./.Qminskjl, Dept. of Micro., Immunol. & Molec. Genet. t and Dept. ofPathol. & Lab. Medl , 
A lbany M edical College, Albany, NY . 
11,e cyclic activity of the hair follicle appears to be controlled by mechanisms U,.t are 
intrinsic to Ule skin. Our previous work led us to propose that proopiomehUlocortin (POMC) 
pep tides may playa central role in this regulatory scheme, and should thys be produced and 
utilized local ly. Following Ule induction of the hair cycle in C57BII6 mice, we used PCR 
technology to examine the fevel of expression of POMC mRNA in the skin in telogen atld at 
different days of anagen (d3 to d 16). For the same sampfes, we used immunocytochemistry 
(!HC) to identify skin cells that contain the r OMC produCIS: ACTH, p-endorphin and p-
MSH. By peR, POMC mRNA was detected through out the hair cycle, suggesting that even 
in tclogen, there is n low, constitutive expression or POMC in skin. In our previous studics, 
using Northcm blot analysis, POMC mRNA was not detccted in telogen skin; this can be due 
to fower sensi tivi ty of that method compared to PCR. By IHC, rOMC products dispfayed a 
differential cellular localizalion and a differenlialtemporal expression during the hair cycle. 
ACTH staining was limitcd to epidermaJ kerat inocytes and outer roo t sheath cell s ~ negative at 
telogen, positive at anagen d3, increasing to df 5. P-MSH staining was absent attelogen; on 
d3, kerntinocytes, some sebocytes and duct cells of the sebaceous gland were stained; on d5 
outer root sheath cclls were also posit ive, and on d II , a strik ing increase in intensity of 
keratinocyte and sebocyte slaining was noted; by d 15 slaining had returned to telogen levels. 
p-endorphin staining was primarily limited to sebocytes; present at telogen and 'increasing in 
staining intensity through out anagen. Our interpretation of these findings is that in skin there 
is differential expression and/or processing orpOMC precursor in different cells in response 
to local environmentn1 stimuli. 
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APOPTOSIS INDUCTION BY PHOTOCHEMOTHERAPY: RELEVANCE TO ANTI-TUMOR 
THERAPY. Elisa K voo Alajn H Rook and Benjamin R Vowels, Dept. of Dermatology, 
School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, RA 
The anti-tumor action of many chemotherapeutic agents has recently been 
attributed to the induction of apoptosls in the malignant cell population . In this study, 
we Investigated the ability of photopheresis (ExP) and in vitro PUVA l herapy to 
induce apoptosls in CTCL, scleroderma, and normal patient PBMC and in various cell 
lines (Sup-T1, HL-60, U937, and HuT·78). Flow cytomer'ric analYSis of ExP-
treated PBMC or PUVA-treated PBMC or cell lines demonstrated two distinct cell 
populations within 24 hours of treatment. One populat ion was similar to untreated 
controls and the second, comprised of 2.50% of the total cell population, had decreased 
forward scatter (FSC) and Increased side scalier (SSC) indicating a loss of cell 
vo lume with an accompanying increase In ce ll density. Th ese changes are 
characteristic of apoptotic, not necrotic, cell death. Adaptation of the TUNEL assay for 
flow cytometry demonstrated that the low FSC/ high SSC population was comprised of 
cells with DNA strand breaks associated with apoptosis . Apoptosls was also confirmed 
morphologica lly using DNA-binding fluorescent dyes along with fluorescence 
microscopy and by demonstration of characteristic DNA strand breaks (Iaddering) 
using gel electrophoresis. Apoptosis was not observed within 24 hours of treatment 
of PBMC or ce ll lines wi th UVA (,,2J/cm2) or 8-MOP (,,300ng/ml) alone. Two-
color flow cytometry revealed that there was (10 difference in the susceptibility 01 the 
different peripheral blood T cell subpopulations (CD4+/CD7+, CD4+/CD7-, CD8+) 
to apoptosis subsequent to either ExP or PUVA treatment. In contrasl , there was no 
characteristic apop toti c shift In the monocyte population (CD4S+/CD14+) 
suggesting that these cells may be more resistant to induction of apoptosls by ExP. 
Moreover, ExP·treated and untreated monocytes phagocytized apoptotic, but not 
untreated, PBMC. ExP and PUVA have been shown to be efficacious and well-tolerated 
therapies In the treatment of derm;;ttologic diseases and transplant rejection . These 
data suggest that induction of apoptosis may be an important pathway in therapeutic 
efficacy. 
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CHARACfERlZATION OF THE SPONTANEOUS INACTIVATION OF HUMAN 
MAST CELL TRYPTASE WITH PROBES OF ACTIVE SITE STRUCTURE. 
Trevor SelwQQd Darrell R McCj\s lin and NQrman M Schechrcr Departme nt of 
Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania, Phi ladelphi a, PA. 
Human mast cell tryptase is a trypsin-like protei nase stored in hi gh arnQunts 
within mast cell secretory granules. When released from ma st cells its e nzymatic 
activity may be regulated by a non-proteolyti c spontaneous- inactivation process. 
Kinetic analysis of the inactivat ion indicates a two phase system; an initial rapid 
phase in which 90% of the activity is lost and a second slower phase to complete 
inactivation. Heparin binds 10 tryptasc stabilizing the active faml of the enzyme and 
on addition of heparin to spontaneously-inactivated enzyme up to 70% of the initial 
enzymatic ac tivity may be recovered suggesting that the inactivation process involves 
reversible cOnfOml:ltional changes. T o further characterize these changes we lIsed 
specific fluorescent probes (0 monitor acti ve site structure. These probes were the 
acti ve site titrant, 4-mc thylumbelliferyl guanadinobenzoate (MUGB), which reports 
on the funclionality of the substrate binding pocket and/or the catalytic center, and the 
competitive inhibitor, p~all1inobenzall1id ine (PABA), which repol1s on the integrity of 
the substrate bindin g pocket. During th e rapid phase of the inactivation 90% of the 
MUGB reactivity and PABA binding were los t. This suggests that the initial phase 
of inactivat ion is an approach to an eq uilibrium between active and inactive 
conformations. On addition of heparin to 90% inactivated e nzyme, both MUGB 
reactivity and PABA binding increased, indicating a shift in the equilibrium toward 
the active conformation, However, the ability to bind PABA rcturned more quickly 
than MUGB reactivity suggesting that the binding pocket structure may retum more 
rapidly than that of th e catalytic site. These studies indica te that spontaneous 
inacti vat ion of u),ptase involves reversible conformational changes within the active 
site. 
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ABNORMALITIES IN EPIDERMAL STRATIFICATION INDU CED BY 
INHIBITION OF CADHERIN FUNCTION: AN ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY. 
Pamela J. Je nsen: Robert M Lavker " Brell Telegun " and Margaret J Wheelock§, 
"Department of Dennatology, Universily of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA and 
§Department of Biology. University of Toledo. Toledo. OH. 
Cadherins mediate homotypic cell-cell adhesion in epi thelium and other tissues 
and are also tllOught to playa regulatory role in tile organization of intercellular junctions, 
including desmosomes. Keratinocytes express both E- and P-cadherins. In the present 
study the role of E- and P-cadherins in epiden11al stratification and desmosome 
organization has been evaluated at tile ultrastmcturallevel using a keratinocyte culture 
model. In medium witll 30~M Ca2+ keratinocytes grow as a monolayer of rounded. 
distinct cells with no detec~,ble intercellular junctions. Elevation of tile Ca2+ 
concentration (e.g. to 1.0mM) leads to rapid organization of intercellul ar juncti ons, 
followed by cell -cell overlap and stratification. After several days in high Ca2+ control 
cultures stratify into 4-7 layers witll rounded basal cells and Ilattened upper cells. 
Desmosomes are numerous, particularly in the upper layers. Inhibitory anti-P-cadhetin 
antibody has no effect on this patte111 of stratification. [n contrast. inhibitory anti-E-
cadherin antibody drastically alters stratification, resulting in only 2-3 layers and less 
Ilattened upper cells. Desmosomes are still present, PlU1icuiarly between cell s of the 
upper layers. These results suggest that desmosomes may not be the only adhesive 
structure required for nonnal epidenmLl stratification. In further experiments in which 
both E- and P-cadherins are inhibited, stratification is rlU'ely observed, and the culture 
remains primm·ily as n monolaycr. Ho\\'cver, in many fields, cell overlap is observed 
and some desmosomes m·e present in these areas. These findings incticate that at least 
one cadherin is required for optimal desmosome organi zation and thut cadhcrins play an 
important role in initiation of epidenmll stratification. 
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DARlER'S DISEASE ASSOCIATION WITH COPROPORPHYRINURIA. 
Sophie M. Worobec, Jean Byarl a y, and Lowell A. Goldsmith , De p a rtment of 
D e rm atology, Unive rs ity of Roch es ter School o f Med icine and Dentistry, 
Rochester, New York. 
The purpose of thi s s tudy was to inves tiga te whe ther Darie r's disease 
(DO) patients had any disturbance of the ir porphyrin m etabolism s ince (1) 
the m ech anism of clinical photosensitivity has not been clearly defined , and 
(2) because DO patients be lo11g ing to several kindreds have had 
hemorrhagic blisters occur, particularly o n their arms, legs, h and s and feet. 
Eight DO patients were hospi talized, four with h emorrhag ic blis te rs, and 
four without. They w e re placed on a controlled vege tarian diet fo r four 
days. Porphyrin studies w e re then obtained o n s ix patients: results showed 
that four had elevated [11 0-170 % of 11ormal] coproporphy rin levels in the ir 
urine, but n o t in the ir feces. Two of these four patients h ad he morrhagic 
blisters and two d id not. These four p a ti ents belonged to three unre lated DO 
kinship systems. This ra ises the possibility of a coproporp hyrin uria 
secondary to a re na l d efect. This d e fect could be re la ted to the carrier or 
transport system for p orphyrins. As an exampl e, m e thy l mercury damage to 
the proximal re n a l tubul es cau ses a s ig nificant increase in urina ry 
coproporphyrin excre tion . Therefore , w e sugges t th a t in DD the m e tabolic 
defect affecting the e pithe li a l ti ss ue of the integument, a lso affects the renal 
epithelium. 
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RECOMB INANT EXPRESS ION AND ACTIVATION OF HUMA N CHYMASE 
Z- Dl Wan" H Rubin ilnd N M Schec hler. De partments o f Medicine and 
Demlatology. University of Pennsylvani a, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Human chymase is a chymotrypsin ~ like protease stored in active fonn within mast 
cell secretory granul es. To in vestigate full y the biology and biochemistry of the 
protease, recombinant expression is required. Recombinant expression of an active 
serinc protease is complex; at least 3 disulfide bonds and one ionic bond between an 
Nl-I 2- teml inal lie residue (lie! in chymases) and a buried Asp residue must be 
f0111led. TIle latter bond is typically produced after generation of an NH2-temlinal lie 
residue by proteo lytic cleavage of an inactive pro-enzyme foml. In this study, we 
demonstrate the enterok in ase (EK) proteolytic activa tion of human chymase 
expressed ilS a ubiqu itin-EK cleavage site-chymase fu sion protein (see below); the 
EK cleavage site replaced the native NH2-tenl1inal pro sequence. Expression of the 
Ublqultln - Asp·Asp-Asp-Asp-Lys 4- Chymase 
EK site 
fusion prOlein was achieved as inclusion bodies in E. Coli . Inclusion bodies were 
so lubili zcd in " 6 M urea-DTT soluti on and partia ll y purified from minor 
contaminatin g protein s by c hromatogra ph y on fas t Q Sepharose. To allow for 
fo ldi ng, the fu sion pro tein was diluted in a non-denaturing buffer and then 
concentr:lIed after a suitable incubation. Only samples incubated with EK developed 
hydrolyti c activity fo r the chymotrypsin-li ke enzyme peptide substrate Sue-AAPF-
pNitroanilide. Recombinant chymase was similar to native chym:lse with respect to 
heparin binding and inhibitor sensit ivity. Alxlul 5 Jlg of active enzyme was produced 
from a one liter culture of recombin:1Il1 E. Coli. Thi s study shows that active 
recombinant chymase can be generated from a NH2-ten11inal fusion protein lacking 
the native pro-sequence. 
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IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL LOCALIZATION AND IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION OF PROTEIN 
PRECURSORS TO THE AXILLARY ODOR. Q....Enlli, ',2 B R Vowels: A I Spielman ,3 s.. 
Yiillg: and J J Leyden2. ' Monell Chemical Senses Center. Philadelphia , PA; 2Dept. of 
Dermatology, Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA; 3Basic Science Divis ion . New 
York Univ. College of Dentistry, New York, NY. 
The characterisitic odor which occurs in the human axillae has long been known to 
arise from the interaction of the cutaneous microorganisms with apocrine secretions. 
Recently , we have s hown that the major component of th e characteristic odor. 3-
methyl-2-hexenoic acid (3M2 H) is carried to th e skin surface bound to water soluble 
molecules in the apocrine secre tion. W e have designated these molecules a pocrine 
liecretlon Q,dor l1.inding proteins 1 a nd 2 (ASOB1 a nd ASOB2). The ir apparent 
molecular weight, based on th eir mobility in SDS-PAGE, Is 45 kD a nd 26 kD, 
respectively. Both proteins bind 3M2H . Purified proteins from male subjects were 
used to develop highly specifiC polyclonal antibodies (raised in guinea pigs). Samples 
from two male and eight female volunteers were para form a lde hyde fi xed, paraffin 
embedded and sectioned at 5 pm. Antisera and purified immunoglobulin fraction of 
anti-ASOB1 and ASOB2 wera tested at dilutions rang ing between 1 :100-1 :4,000 . 
Specific immunoreactivity was observed even a t diluti ons of 1 :4000 and was 
localized sole ly In lhe apocrine glands . Pa rtial sequence data obtained from the N-
terminus of ASOB 1 was used to synthesize a degenerative anti·sense oligonucleotide 
probe for use In localization of mRNA by in situ hybridlzalion , The probe was la beled 
with digoxigenin using Tdt. Biopsies from male and fem ale subjects were obtained and 
snap-frozen In liquid nitrogen . Tissue was embedded in OCT, 8 pm sections were cut, 
pre-hybridized, hybridized wilh the ASOBI oligoprobe. and then treated to re move 
non·reactive probe. Sections were then incubated with an alkaline phosphatase~ 
labeled an ti -digoxigenln a ntibody and observed for color deve lopment. As with 
immunohistochem istry, staining was localized in the apocrine glands. There was no 
reactivity in the eccrine or sebaceous glands and no difference between male and 
femal e subjects was observed for either the immunohistochemistry or the in situ 
hybridization. 
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PROTEIN KINASE C-CL IS DIFFERENTIALLY REGULATED IN NEWBORN AND ADULT 
FIDROBLASTS. S·,V Choi. H~Y. Park. v. RlI~o;;n kovf;ky. and O.A. Gilchrest, o cpt. of 
Dermatology, 80slon Universily School of Medicinc, 8051011, MA 
Protein kinase C (PKC) is n family of proteins known to piny fundamental roles in cell growth and 
differentiation with each isoform of PKC hypothes ized to have spec ific substrntes. To detennine 
whether PKC express ion changes wi th ngi ng. PKC isoform levels in newborn vs. adu lt ( 30~90 yss.) 
dermnl fibroblnsts (Nb~F. Ad-F) were compared. Initially. the totnl amount of classical PKC isofonns 
(ex, ~ nnd y). whose activity depends on presence of both calcium(Cn++) and phosphOlipid . nnd novel 
and atypical isofonns whose acti vity is independent of Ca++. were determined. Grenter lhnn 90% of 
total PKC activity required Cn"". suggesting that fibroblasts primaril y expressed classical isoforms. 
Confocal microscopic analysis of Nb~F nnd Ad~F with i sofoml~speci fic monoclonnl antibodies 
confirmed IheseresuIt in thnt staining was strongest for PKC·cx. P nnd y isofonns were not detected. 
nnd E nnd 6 isofonns were expresscd at n low level. Intercstingly , Ad ·F expressed PKC~a at a far 
highcr level, a result confirmed by western blot annlys is. To detemline if the higher PKC·a 
express ion in Ad~F was related to donor age per se or was a function only of growth rate or state of 
confluence. totnl PKC acti vil), nnd PKC·a. protein levels were assayed in Nt>.-F and Ad·F (3 
donors/group) in exponentially growing subconflucnt and qu iescent densely confluent cultures. As 
expected. at confluence Nb·F cultures were far denser than Ad ~F euhures (2.4±.3 vs 1.4±.3x 106 cells 
dish). Total PKC ncti vity nnd protein per cell , both determined to be 290% PKC-a., increased 
between 30 and I()()% confluence -8~ 10 fold in Nb-F and only -3~4 fold in Ad·F. Moreover. in Nb~F 
thc values were low until near-confluence nnd then increased sharply. while in Ad~F the vnlues were 
relatively high evcn in sparse cultures and max imal PKC activity and protein per cell were observed at 
50·70% confluence. 1llUS, compared 10 Nb-F. Ad~F expressed more PKC·a under nil condit ions of 
culture nnd maximally induced PKC·a nl far lower cell density. Because increased PKC~a. is 
associated with differentiati on in severnl cell types, these data suggest that old \IS. young donor cells 
mny be a more advanced state of differenti at ion even when IlUiximally stimulated to proliferate. Belter 
understanding of PKC·a function nnd regulation lIlay provide new insights into aging mechanisms. 
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REGULATION OF RETINOL METABOLISM IN SQUAMOUS CELL 
CARCINOMA. V Jurukovski' and M Simon,,2,3, Dept. of Oral Biology and 
Pathology' , Dept. of D ermatology', Living Skin Bank3, SUNY Stony Brook, NY, 
Cell-associated retinoids were extracted (rom the squamous cell carcinoma line 
SCC12b grown in submerged culture and were analyzed by gradient reverse-
phase HPLC with photodiode array detection, In contrast to normal human 
keratinocytes (NHK) SCC12B have a 5 fold reduced retinoid concentration, the 
fractional composition of which is influenced by the degree of differentiation, In 
cells which have not undergone differentiation there is little ester detectable by 
mass. In cells allowed to remain at confluence for 10-14 days, the ester mass 
increases to about a third that of NI-IK. Assessment of the steady state 
concentration of cellular retinoids derived from medium 3H-retinol added at 
25nM revealed that the total retinoid load is about 1.8 pm/mg and 2.4 pm/mg 
in nondifferentiated and differentiated cultures, respectively, The 
nondifferentiated cells contain nearly equivalent amounts of retinol and retinyl 
esters (.8pm/mg and .spm/mg, respectively), The differentiated cells show an 
increase in retinoid esters to an average of 1.6 pm/mg. In all cases the major 
retinoid species is ret inyloleate/retinylpalmitate. Active metabolite 
concentrations are not altered significantly during differentiation and are similar 
to those found in conOuent NHK. The impact of retinoic acid (RA) on retinol 
metabolism was also found to be similar to that of NHK; addition of RA (5 X 
10·7M) to the growth media increased retinyl ester concentrations. Three fold 
increases were seen in a 24 hour period and are consistent with an increase in 
the rate of esterification and/or a decrease in retinylester utilization. 
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CLONING OF THE FULL· LENGTH eDNA AND THE GENE OF MOUSE 
PEMPHIGUS VULGAIHS ANTIGEN. Hiroya, u Ish,k awa Kehu;! Li 
S tep hanie Si los Kats ut o Tarnal Kjyob js a M Qtoki and JOllo i LJ jllQ, Depl. of 
DcrmalO logy. Je ffe rso n Med ica l Co ll ege, Phila de lphia . PA . 
Pe mp higu s vul ga ri s anti ge n ( PVA ) is ~ dc s rn o~o l11al ce ll adh es io n 
m o lec u le ex pressed in s upra ba s a\ kc ralin ocY lcs. Prev iou s s lud ic ~ h a ve 
de mo ns trat ed that thi s prote in be lo ngs 10 the dcs mog lc in subf:JJllil y. and is 
de s ignated as d cs mogl e in 3 ( DS 03) . In thi s !' Iu d y. we e lu c idated Ih e fu ll 
le ng th e DN A o f the mo use PY A gene. and c harac terizcd th e co rrcspo ndin g 
ge ne s truc ture. T he overlappin g c DNAs ge ne ra ted by RT- PC R amp li fi cat io ns 
usin g o ii go me rs correspondin g to human PYA c DN A sequ e nces . w ith mo use 
BALB/k ke ratinocytc RNA a s template. LO ge thc r with th e Y- and Y - RA CE 
produc ts . a l lowed del in ea tion o f the enti re codin g seq ue nce o f mo use PV A. 
The S' e nd of th e IllR NA tran sc ript s W;t S co nfirm ed by prim e r ex te ns io n 
a na lys is. No rthe rn h yb ridi za ti o n of th e BALB/k kc r ~lI in ocy t t! RN A w ith 
mouse PYA c DNA re vea led a maj or transcr ipt o f -6 kb and a mino r o ne of -4 
kb. the s izes s imilar to the human PYA mR NA transcript s. Co mpari so n o f 
the mo use and human sequ e nces w ithin the cod in g. region co rres po ndin g to 
the two mos t N-te rminal ex trace llula r do main s Jndi c :.Jlt!d 8 1.2(k id e ntit y at 
the a mino ac id leve l and 84 .6 % a t th e nuc leotid e leve l. Furthe rmo re. mo use 
ge no mi c ). FIXII DNA li bra ry was sc ree ned with a mo use e DNA . F ive 
overl appin g geno mi c c lo nes s pannin g -40 kb were iso lal cd . A nal ys is o f the 
genomi c c lo nes revea led thal th e mouse PY A gent: co nlaill ~ 15 cx o ns whi ch 
vary from 39 (cxon 2) to -900 bp (exon 15) in s ize . The data indi cale thai 
PY A is a we ll con sc rved des moso mal p ro te in . a ttesti ng 10 it s IInpOrlancc in 
th e ad hes io n or e pide rm a l kc r • .1linocy tc s. 
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lMMUNOLOCALIZATION OF Sa-REDUCTASE ISOENZYMES IN HUMAN 
FETAL SKIN 
Wol fgang Eicheler Aumiill er Gerd* HaDDle Rudolf Hoffmann Rolf, Dept. of 
Dermatology, Dept. of Anatomy and Cell Biology', Philipp University, Marburg, 
Germany. 
The specific response to androgens is an intrinsic feature of hair follicles, 
which could be primed during felal delopment. A key role in androgen action plays 
the androgen-activating enzyme steroid 5a-reduck1se, which is presenl in two 
isoenzymes named type I (h5ar I) and type 2 (h5ar2). We examined the distribution 
of steroid 5a-reduclase isoenzymes in fetal skin using immunOhistochemistry. 
Polyclonal anti sera against h5arl or h5ar2 , respectively, were used, Pardffin 
seclions of formol-fi xed human fetuses ranging betwecn 10'h and 32"0 week of 
gestation were examined. hSa1'l was immunolocalized in early st.1ges of hair follicle 
development, i.e. in the hair peg. No re.1ction was seen in younger stages, e.g, the 
follicle anlagen . With further development of the hair follicle and Ihe formation of 
the dermal papilla, sebaceous glands and the bulge, immunoreactivity spre.1d over 
most cell types including the dermal and epidermal compartment. IISa .. 2 was' 
immunoloealized only in fully differentialed struclures, i.e. Ihe epidermis after week 
30 of gestation and the inner root sheath cells of the hair follicle. This distribution 
pattern resembled that seen in adult human skin, We conclude, that 5a-reduction of 
steroids may play a role in Ihe maintenance and further differenlialion of human skin 
appendages, but not in the on set of differentiation of these structures. 
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THE HUMAN TYPE XVII COLLAGEN GENE: EXON-INT~ON 
ORGANIZATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF A COMMON POLYMORPHISM. 
Biljana Gatalica Kehua Li John A McGrath and Jouni Uitto. Jefferson Medical 
College, Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Type XVII collagen, a 180 kDa transmembrane protein localized to 
hemidesmosomes in the cutaneous basement membrane zone, serves as an 
autoantigen in bullous pemphigoid, herpes gestationes and cicatricial pemphigoid. In 
this study we have elucidated the complete genomic organization of the human type 
XVII collagen gene. Screening of a genomic l. phage DNA library with a 1.0 kb cDNA 
encoding human type XVII collagen yielded six overlapping clones, spanning 
aproximately 21 kb. Furthermore, a 45 kb cosmid clone was isolated by screening a 
human cosmid genomic library using a 6.0 kb genomic fragment. Southern analysis 
demonstrated that this cosmid clone contained most of the gene. The remaining 5' and 
3' ends of the gene were completed by direct PCR amplification from genomic DNA, 
using oligomers corresponding to the cDNA sequences, and then subjected to direct 
cycle sequencing. The sizes of the introns were estimated from the size of PCR 
products generated by oligomers in flanking exons or were determined from nucleotide 
sequences. The entire gene consists of 51 exons varying between 27 and 390 bp, 
while the intron sizes are highly variable. The codon is always split after the second 
nucleotide at the splice si tes . All intron-exon junctions depicted the consensus splice 
sequence, ag-EXON-gt. In addition, a common non-pathogenetic missense 
polymorphism was identified at nucleotide position 735 and assessed in 100 normal 
alleles: minor allele C (ACG, threon ine; frequency 0.37); major allele T (ATG , 
methionine; frequency 0.63), This sequence variant alters a BsrDl restriction site . The 
PIC value for this polymorphism is 0.348, indicating its usefulness for genetic linkage 
analysis, 
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SEPARATION OF SEBACEOUS STEM CELLS FROM TRANSIT 
AMPLIFYING CELLS IN VITRO. JS Bajor"" OM Siegel2 1 Kleinberg' M 
Simon" , ,3, Dept. of Oral Biology and Pathology', Dept. of Dermatology2, Living 
Skin Bank', SUNY at Stony Brook, NY; Unilever Research US', Edgewater, NJ. 
The purpose of the current study was to determine whether sebocytes of 
high proliferative potential could be purified on the basis of rapid adhesion to 
collagen I , collagen IV, fibronectin or laminin. We had previously shown that 
human sebocytes can be grown and maintained in culture for up to 175 
generati ons (J. Invest. D ermatoi. 102:564, 1994). We have now demonstrated a 
similar high proliferative capacity in three separate sebaceous gland biopsies. In 
each case the majority of clonal isolates (80%,100%, 100%) gave rise to colonies 
containing mature sebocytes, which, unlike keratinocytes, contained sebum lipid 
patterns and cytokeratin 4. 
A clear correlation between adhesiveness to matrix and COlony forming 
efficiency was observed with all of the extracellular matrix proteins tested. All 
colony forming cells adhered to collagen I or to collagen IV within 5 min and to 
laminin or fibronectin within 30 min. However, plating efficiencies continued to 
increase for 3 hOllrs. The greatest enrichment of colony forming cells was 
observed wi th sebocytes allowed to adhere to collagen I or laminin for 5 min 
prior to removal of floating cells and addition of irradiated 3T3 feeder cells; 
colony forming efficiencies of 58% were observed in each case. These results 
suggest that cells isolated from sebaceous glands demonstrate the proliferative 
potential and adhesive properties expected of cells responsible for renewing the 
sebaceous gland in yjyQ. 
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ClUSTERIN EXPRESSION WITHIN SKIN CORRELATES WITH HAIR 
GROWTH Miri Sejbero and Jeffrey Marthjnuss Skin Biology Research 
Center, The R.W. Johnson Pharmaceutical Research Institute Raritan, NJ 
ClusterinITRPM-2 is a sulfated glycoprotein that is expressed in many 
tissues. Independently cloned and isolated by several laboratories, it bears 
many names, and has been shown to be involved in many processes. 
These include cell-cell adhesion and aggregation, inhibition of complement 
cytolysis, programmed cell death and apoptosis, tissue remodeling and 
terminal differentiation. The hair follicle undergoes cycles of growth, 
regression and rest, which involve both tissue remodeling and programmed 
cell death. To identify whether c1ustenn expression is involved in hair 
growth and cycling, we studied the expression of clusterin throughout the 
hair cycle . We demonstrate that clusterin is expressed during the growth 
phase of the hair cycle, We found no correlation between clusterin 
expression and the apoptotic regression of the hair follicle. Using 
immunohistochemistry we localized clusterin to the inner root sheath of the 
follicle. This suggests that clustenn might be involved in the 
morphogenesis and differentiation of the hair follicle. We propose that 
c1ustenn has a role in the maintenance of the layered structure of the hair 
follicle, and in the interactions between the inner root sheath and both the 
outer root sheath and the hair shaft. . 
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The Use of Haeat Cells in Culture as a Model of 
Programmed Cell Death. 
T. Mammone. RLodu hln, K.Marcnus, lind D.rt'focs 
(TM. RL) 51. John 's University. Jamacia. New York 
(fM, KM. OM) Estcc L.1uder, Melville, New York. 
Human cpidcmlis is composed ofa cell population that is destined by 
tennina! differentiation to become a nonmctabolic. inert , component of the 
skin barrier. In order to better understand the control Oftl1C fonnation orthc 
cpidcmlal barrier and the general biochcmic..'11 messengers involved in tJlis 
programmed cell death we have characterized the correlation between 
kcratinocytcs differentiation markers and markers of cell death. 
We have shown that hac..1t cells go through a progranmlcd cell death and 
that these cells can be separated by density on Percoll gradients into two clear 
populations. One of thcse populations is characterized by its loss of cell 
membranc integrity and DNA damage. TI1CSC irrevesible changes are 
paralleled by positive changes in specific protein syntllcsis. Witll cell death, 
trus same subpopulation ofkeratinocytcs was obscrved to have increased 
inununohistochemic..1. lIy stained involucrin, kerntins K I and K 1 0, and 
transglutaminasc. 111e positive correlation of these proteins with progranuned 
cell death in kerntinocytes makes this an excellent model for studying the 
genet ic and intracellular signals used by cells committcd to a altmistic dcmise. 
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OZONE EXPOSURE DEPLETES LIPOPHILIC ANT IOXIDANTS IN MURINE 
SK IN. Maurj zio I'odda Belh Koh Caroll E Cross and Lesler Packer Dept. of 
Mol ecular and Cell Biology, Uni versity of California, Berkeley and Dept. of 
Medicine, Uni versity ofCaliforni •. Davis 
Ozone, an impo rtant en vironmental pollut ant , reacts with o rg ani c mo lecules to 
produce reacti ve oxygen species. Skin is cxposcJ to ambi ent air ozone. whi ch in urban 
areas can reach concentrati o ns of up to 0.4 pplll . The skin anli ox idHll1 sy te lll is known 
to be depleled by ox idali ve stressors such ns UV· li g ht. We sought to assess changes of 
anti ox idant levels in hairl ess mouse s kin aft e r an ac ute ex posure to differe nt 
concen trati o ns o f ozone. 
Hairless mi ce were exposed for 2 hours to ozone at concentrations from 0 to 15 ppm 
(each level n=4) . The skin was extracted and th e antioxidant s a -tocopherol and 
ubiquinol/ubiquinone-9 were anal yzed by HPLC using in-line UV (275nm) and 
electrochem ical de tecti on. 
a-Tocopherol and ubiquinol-9 decreased in a dose dependent Illanner (9.82±3.46 to 
7.49± 1.26 nlll olig skin ; 5.0 1±1.I 5 to 2.44±O.86 nlllolig skin ), whereas the ox idi zed 
fonn of Coenzy me Q, ubiquinone-9, increased floll\ 22 .16±4 .50 to 27.66±4.1 0 nlllolig 
skin . 
To our knowledge, this is the first study that shows an OJ-i nduced, dose dependent 
skin loss of a-tocopherol and a shift of the redox coupl e ubiquinol /ubiquinone-9 
towards th e ox idi zed form . Th ese result s s ugges t that ozone may have direct 
proox idant effects on ex posed cutaneous ti ssues. 
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EXPRESSION OFAN IL-2r-UKE ANTIGEN IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES . ME 
Quevedo . L Baranda. ML Santos. B Moncada . and R Gonz6Iez-Amaro. 
Departments of Immunology and Dermatology. Hospital Central Dr. 
I.M .P .• Unive rsity of San Luis Potosf. S .L.P. , Mexico . 
An anti-IL-2a chain receptor monoclonal antibody (a nti-CD25 mAb) tha t 
s pec ifically immunoprec ipitate a 55 kDa antigen from ac tivated T 
lymphocytes was generated. Using this mAb, we found a s trong 
immunoreactivity in the basal layer of norma l human epidermis. The pa tl e rn 
of th e expression of the a ntige n (p55) detecte d by the mAb was furthe r 
investigated in conditions with abnorma l keratinocyte prolife ration : In 
squamous and basal cell carcinomas w e found p55 expression in a ll 
keratinocyte layers, whereas in psorias is and condylomata th e reactivity 
included the basal and 2-3 additional epidermal cell layers. In atrophic skin , 
simplex chronicus and warts the p55 expression was s imilar to norma l skin. 
Subseque ntly , w e inves tigated the exp ress ion of th e p75 IL-2B chain 
receptor, but no reac tivity was detected in the epidermis from e ither normal 
or diseased skin . Using a coupled transcriptase revers e-polimerase c hain 
reaction, with specific primers, we we re unab le to de tect the prese nce of 
IL-2Ra mRNA in e ither whole skin or isolated epidermis from normal or 
abnorma l s pec imens. Our data indicate tha t a n IL-2 r-like antigen is 
expressed in epiderm al cells, and it is feasible that this prote in might be 
invo lved in normal and abno rm al ke ratinocyte prolife ration . 
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DEllMAL MICI{OV,\SCULAR ENDOTIiELIAL CELLS EXPRESS CD32 (Fey 
RIIA) REC EPTORS IN VIVO AND IN VITRO. Marioll Gr6"er Gabriella Sanllo\" , 
[ dda F lcblg~r 1<.II.:1111..:11S Rappcrsb\.! rgcr Klaus Wolff and Pclcr PClzr..:1baucr. Dcpilrtnu.:.nt 
of Dl.,;r l1lal lJ l og~. Ulli, ~rsit~ of Vicllna: A-I090 Viclma. Austria. ·Laborator;. of 
Illll11ullorcgulaltoll. V ielma InternatIOnal Research Cl.:ntcr at SF I. Vk.nna. Austria. 
lmmul1l.: <,:o l11 pk:~l,;s (1(') arc thought to be the m<.tjor mechanism in the producti un of 
culalh.:uus Ilcl..:ru ti zing vascul itis. The mechanisms of localization of circulating IC to a 
spcei rH': n;ssd \\al\ an; largd~ unkno\\ I1 . Among IgG-bi nding slnlctures. C D32 is the 
lllos1 likd~ l:a l1dll..lat~ tu cm.:c ti n: l ~ l11~diatc IC-binding and intcrnalili.1lioll . To dat~ Fey 
n.:cl.!ptur 1.! .\p r~ss iul1 is thought to bc restrich.;d \0 bone Illarro\\.dcrivcd cells. \ \le \\crc 
thercrorl.! IIlt l.! rcsh.:d. \\ hClhl..:r dl..: nnal IllIl:TOVaScular cndothelial cclls (DMEC) e:xprl..:ss Fey 
receplOrs. 
\Vc dl.:llhlllstratc thai (I) l11onod onai antibody (mAb) 4.3. spec ifi ca ll ~ recognizi ng Fey 
RI1. localizes 1O th l..: luminal surfacc of DMEC in normal human skin ill si tu as evidenced 
b~ IIlUlHllle ekctroll l11i c roscop~ : (2) primary cultu res of adult skin-<i l..: rived DMEC 
C~ llfI..:SS (, D:12 molecules as I11 l..:asurcd by FACS usi ng mAb 43 and ATIO but do not 
e\prcss FC"{ RI or III Illolecuks. The expression Icvel of CD32 is maintaill l..:d Ihroughout 
sllbpassaglllg (tested lip to level X) . 1'llIlIIall umbilical ,,"i ll endothelial cells (HUVEC). 
lested for comparison. do nol I..:"\press FeyRI. II or III molecules: (3) DM EC in vi tro 
conlallll11RNA for f cyRIlA but 110t for splice \uriants of FcyRIIB as determined b~ RT-
PCR aull subs..:qu..:nt Southl..:fIl blot al\al~si s \\ith the rcspcctivc synthcllc 
oligonucleotides. I-I UVEC contain onl~ negligiblc amoullts of FcyRI IA message. 
These dat;! IIldu.:ale that DMEC arc eqUIpped \\ilh the relevant machinery to 
s pl.!d ficall~ target Ie to the vessel wall . 
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ELEVATED P53 PROTEIN DETECTED IN SKIN EXPLANTS POST-
IRRADIATION. IF Morris, V Davenport, AC Cltu . Unit of Dermatology, 
Hammersmith Hospital, London, UK. 
In this s tudy we have examined the dynamics of p53 expression in whole 
skin explants fo llowing irradia tion with different doses of UVB. 
Skin explants on PBS soaked gauze, w ere irradiated by an FS40 UV lamp 
with 0.09 I /cm2, 0.24 J/ cm2, 0.48 J / cm2, 0.71 J / cm2, 1.42 J / cm2, 2.86 J / cm2 
and 5.71 J/cm2 UVB. Explants w ere then cultured at 37 0C in comple te 
m edia for 7, 18 and 24 hours. Subsequently single cell suspensions were 
made by overnig ht cold di s pase diges ti o n foll owed by wa rm 
trypsinisatio n and mechanical disruption. 5xl06 cell s per treatment were 
pe lle ted and frozen. Protein was extracted by cold lysis, bo iled w ith 
reducing buffer and separa ted o n a 5% trycine gel. P53 w as detected by 
Western Blot using Mab D O-l and visualised with DAB. 
The dose response of elevated p53 protein w ith irra diation dose was 
dependent on skin type but a Ga usian dis tributio n was evident in a ll 
cases. Higher levels o f p53 were detected with the longer incubation times 
but more time points need to be examined . 
This system is thus an important model for examining ill sifu damage of 
kerati nocytes by UVR. Further studies are need to examine m ore critica lly 
the recovery of keratinocytes following UVR u sing this system . 
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DEVELOPMENT OF IN VITro ME:TIKlDS FOR EVALUATING TIiE EPIDERMAL AND 
DERMAL EFFEX::l'S OF ALPHA HYDroXY AND l\MIDES . Barbara A . 1*:>1£*, 
Shih Chao KWan , Joseph .. M::>ral, and Linda Rhein , *AlIMy Advanced Skin 
care Inst~tute and Revlon Internat10nal skin Study Center , OOison , 
New J ersey . 
several in vi tro rreth:lds for their ability to replicate in vivo 
effects of selected alpha hydroxy acids and amides on the epidennis 
and dennis have been investigat ed. Cytotoxicity, prostaglandin 
rel ease , ITOrph::>logy and histology on singl e cells and on tissue 
nodel s ware studied . Cytotoxicity, PGE-2 rel ease in a carrrercial 
full skin nodel (ZKl300) correlated better \olith in vivo cumrulative 
irritation data !;pan cytotoxici ty of fibroblasts . The amide 
derivative n-etln,,'j?ropyl gl uconamide (MPG) '""'s not signi ficantly toxic 
in f ibroblasts or in the ful l skin rrode1. CCmre=ial cultures of 
differentiated keratinocytes (Epiderm) exhibited increased cell 
proliferation , increased cell viability and regular ITOrph::>logy of 
stratrnt corneum. These observations reproduced the in vivo results 
of epidenrel shave bi opsies after repeated topical applications . 
Histological staining for gl ycosaminoglycans (GAG ' s) indicated an 
increase in GAG content in the keratinocyte nodel but not as much as 
observed in vivo . In vitro nodels of the epidennis and dennis 
investigated in this study sI1o\.1 premise for the screening of the 
epidenrel effect of cosrretic ingredients but further refinEm211ts 
are necessary. 
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RETIN O BLAS TOM A PROTEIN IN EPIDERM IS IS INDUCED BY UVB 
FOLLOWING P53 PROTEIN EXPRESSION. a~
Ahmed ToshinorLBj1Q Tohru NagallC!....Masam.i.uJctlih.asbL Department of 
Dermatology, Ko be Univ. School of Medicine , Kobe , Japan . 
DNA d a mage induced by ultraviolet light can be repaired while cells are 
arrested in the cell cycle. T umo r s uppressor gene p53 has been implicated 
as bei ng involved in the G1 a rrest. No rmal human skin was exposed to 
UVB and the expression of p53 protein , PC NA, Ki -67, cyclin 0 and 
retinoblastoma gene produc t (pRB) was examined immunohistochemically , 
in a ddition to the observation of th e s unburn cell. p53 protein s tarted to be 
expressed at 6h after UVB irra diation and peaked at 12h and 24h, th e n 
returned to normal at 96h . P C NA and Ki-67 was expressed at 72h and the 
peak was between 72h and 120h after the irradiation A few cyclin 0 
positive cell s were seen during the period from 24 to 144h postirradiation 
pRB begun to be expressed at 48h and peaked at 96h , then returned to 
no rmal at 168h. Finally, sunburn cell s, which are pres umably apoptoti c 
cells, appeared at 24h and peaked a t 72h , then disappeared at 96h . The 
different a nd coo rdin a te d expression of these proteins may indica te the 
fo llowing : 1) UVB-induced DNA dam ag e can be repaired whi le 
overexpressed p53 arrests the cell cycle , 2) in o rder to exclude and 
co mpensate for the dead a popto tic cell s, e piderma l cell s prolife rate as 
indicated by P CNA and Ki-67 expression , and 3) pRB is expressed and 
s lows down the accelerated proliferation of epidermal cells. 
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PHORBOL MYRlSTATE ACETATE INDUCTION OF INTERLEUKJN-6 
PRODUCTION BY NORMAL HUMAN KERAllNOCYTES, K H Makkyand 
E W. Schroder, Northeastern University, Boston, MA. 
Interleukin-6 (lL-6) is one of several cytokine signals produced by epidermal 
kerat inocytes that may contribute to inflammatory, andlor proliferative skin disorders 
such as psoriasis. We have studied lL-6 production by human neonatal foreskin 
keratinocytes in response to several potential inducing stimuli, including gamma-IFN, 
TNF-alpha, lithium chloride, and phorbol myristate acetate (PMA). We used a biotin-
avidin amplified double antibody ELISA to detect IL-6 at the picogram level. Only 
PMA induced J'L-6 production above constitutive levels, even when hydrocortisone, a 
known inhibitor of LL-6 production was deleted from the culture med ium. 
Keratinocytes from three different donors behaved similarly. In three separate 
experiments, 10 nglml of PMA increased the amount ofrL-6 detected after 24 hours 
from 2-6 fold. Although the 10 nglml PMA dose consistently induced IL-6 
production, a 100 nglml dose induced lesser amounts of IL-6 production. Thi s 
suggests complication of rL-6 detection due to increased shedding of soluble receptors 
for IL-6 by PMA-treated cells, as has been observed for hepatocytes (Mull berg et aI. , 
Eur. J. Immunol. 23:473, 1993). In a preliminary experiment, staurosporine blocked 
the induction ofrL-6 by PMA, suggest ing involvement of the protein kinase C signal 
transduction pathway. The failure of our keratinocyte cultures to respond to other 
inducers is not yet understood . Our data do show that PMA induces rL-6 production 
by normal keratinocytes. We suspect a special ro le of protein kinase C-mediated 
events in induction offL-6 prOduction by neonatal foreskin keratinocytes. 
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fNTERACT IONS OF 2,3,7,8-TETRACHLORODIBENZO-p-DfOXfN (TCDD) AND 
RETINO IC ACID (RA) IN HaCaT KERA TINOCYTES. Reinhard Wanner Beate M. 
Czarnetzki and Thomas Rosenbach, Department of Dermatology UKRV, FU Berlin, 
Berlin, FRG. 
The environmental contaminant TCDD exerts its function by binding to a specific 
intracellular receptor protein, the Ah-receptor. It has been assumed that most of the 
effects result from Ah-receptor-mediated changes in gene expression . The most 
prominent effect of TCDD and related compounds in humans is the development of 
chloracne which can be modulated by retinoic acid treatment. In the present study, we 
investigated whether RA is able to regulate the expression of the Ah-receptor by means 
of competitive PCR. Ah-receptor mRNA is already present in proliferating HaCaT 
keratinocytes and increases in more differentiated cells. Addition of 10 nM TCDD to the 
cell culture does not alter the level of Ah-receptor mRNA. In contrast, application of I 
~M RA revealed a fou r-fold decrease of the Ah-receptor mRNA. I .tM RA resulted 
furthermore in reduced patterns of differentiation in HaCaT keratinocytes as determined 
by involucrin and keratin 4 expression. Our data suggest that RA regulates the 
transcript ion of the Ah-receptor and presumably modulates the toxic effects ofTCDD in 
keratinocytes. Whether thi s down-regulation of the Ah-receptor is due to a direct 
interact ion of the RA-receptor with the promotor of the Ah-recptor or due to other 
pathways involved in the programming of differentiation remains to be elucidated. 
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IN VITRO NUTRIENT FATTY ACID EFFECTS ON KERAT IN EXPRESS ION AND 
SKIN GRAFT PREPARATION. Les lie V. Cohen Warren L. Garner and C),nthia L. 
Marcelo. Uni v. of M ich .. Dept of Surge ry, Div. ofPIaSlic Surgel) '. Ann Arbor. MI. 
Addition of lhe essenli<ll fatty acids (E FA) arachidonic (20:4) and linoleic (1 8:2) acid 10 adu lt 
human kcra tinocytcs cultured under low calcium, EF A·dcficicnt conditions nonna li zcs their 
membrane fatty ;cid (FA) profi les . Simu ltaneous ly, cell growth decreases and the cell s fl a tten 
and cornify . These experiments invest igate whether normali zing the fatt y acid profil es o f these 
cells leads 10 normal differentiation of tile CUllUfCS . Kcratinocytc sirai ns were cultured in 
scrum·frcc and low ( 0.15 mM) cn lciulIl medium . Culturcs were grown for 2-4 passages with 
EF A-dcfi c'iellt mediul1l. or Illedin-plus I ~ : 2 and 20:4 fott y acids or J 8: I (olcic acid) , Two 111 M 
c<I Jciul1I , with and wi thout 10%) serum, was added to the cultures. Aner two days. cell proteins 
were separated into increasi ngly crosslinked fractions by serial e.'\ traction with denaturing 
agents (SOS. 4M and XM urea pillS OTf). Fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. and the 
keratins identified by MW and i1l1111UllobJolti ng llsing AE I and AE3 antibodies with cpidermis 
as control . Unlike the EFAs 20:4 and I X:2. oleic ;lcid ( 18: I ) incrcnsl!d cd l growth rate. No 
FA-media Induced expression was seen of the K 11K 10 ker<1lin p:1ir. :1 well -defined marker of 
epidermal differentiation. Likewise, calcium. with or without SenJlll , did not induce K 11K 10 
keratins in EF A-defi cient or -normalized cel ls, although a cohesive cell -sheet formed. The 
EFA- l1 orl11a li zeci cel ls did show increased kera tin cross- linking, due to increased disulfide bond 
rorrnation. We conclude that the decreased ce ll growth of EFA-deficient cells seen with either 
EF A-enriched mediulll or high calciulll ;"Uld serum is due to cell senescence and death. and lIot 
to the induction of a defined progr<lnl or differentiation. We suggest: J) growing keralinocylcs 
for skin grans in J )( · I-lll l.:diulll to <lccclcrate growth . 2) then p<lssnge into Ef A-nl l.:d ia 10 
JIll prove kCI'<l11ll cross- llIlking and cl.: l1 sll,.;e t stn.: ngtll berore 3) c:l lci llfll or senUll add it ion. 
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SERUM IS A POTENT STIMULATOR OF KERATINOCYTE TISSUE 
PLASMINOG EN ACTIVATOR EXPRESSION. Chi h-Shan J Chen and Pamela J 
J.l:n.slm. Departme", of Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, PA. 
Human epidermal keratinocytes in vivo and in vi tro have been shown to 
express both ti ssue Iype (lPA) and urokinase type (uPA) plasminogen activators. In 
normal epidennis, uPA is the predominant PA expressed; however. in lesional 
epidemlis from patients with psoriasis, pemphigu s, benign chronic pemphigus, and 
bullous pemphigoid , seleclive elevation of tPA causes this enzyme 10 become the 
predominanl PA. The fi nding of high levels of 11'A in lesional epidermis from patients 
with such diverse c utaneous disorders was unexpected, but we previously suggested 
tha t a commonality to these lesions may be the inOu x of plasma. In the present study 
we tes ted the hypothesis thai such inOux may modulate keratinocyte PA expression. 
Human kcra tinocyte cultures in serum-free MeDB 153 medium with I mM 
Ca2+ show an increase in tPA upon add ition of 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS). ELISA 
mcaSlIremelllS using 7 cultures rrom different donors reveal a 3.3- 17 . I-fold increase in 
cell -associated tPA . The effect of FBS is time-dependent , with the maximal 
enhancement of tPA observed after 2-3 days. Simi lar results are obtained with nomlal 
human serum. Serum also leads to a decrease in uPA , detectable within 24 hr. These 
results with tPA and uPA were confirmed by zymographic analysis and 
immunoprecipitation. The effect of FBS on PA levels was further examined in a skin 
co-cullure model (which contains e pithe lium al Ihe air-liquid interface on a fibroblast-
contrac ted collagen gel). When 5% FBS is added to the c ullure medium for I I d, tPA 
is increased in the epilhelia llysate by 2.4±O. I-fold ; in contrast, uPA is decreased. Our 
data indicate that serum is a potent stimulator for keratinocytc tPA express·ion and thu s 
suggest that plasma infiltrate into the epidermi s may provide a common mechanism 
for the induction of tPA expression in diverse cutaneous disorders. 
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UV-INDUCED APOPTOSIS AND P53 EXPRESSION fN I-IVMAN HACAT 
KERATINOCYTES. Ute Henseleit Gerhard Kolde and Thomas Rosenbach, 
Department of Dermatology UKRV, FU Berlin, Berlin, FRG. 
Apoptosis represents an active cell death which contributes not only to the 
regulation of ti ssue homeostasis but in addition to the deletion of DNA-damaged single 
cells. We could recently show that UV-A and UV-B irradiation results in a dosc- and 
time-dependent induction of apoptosis in HaCaT keratinocytes. The present study was 
aimed at elucidating whether the tumor suppressor gene p53 plays a role in UV-induced 
apoptosis of these cells. Apoptosis was determined by means of light and electron 
microscopy and by a specific ELISA for determination of DNA-fragmentation. Western 
blot analysis and immune electron microscopy studies revealed a nuclear accumulation of 
p53 which ran in parallel to the induction of apoptosis by UV-B irradiation. Addition of 
vitamin DJ , EOT A, acetylcysteine prior to UV irradiation resulted in both reduced 
expression of p53 on the protein level and reduced apoptosis. In contrast, the protein 
synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide slightly enhanced p53 expression and apoptotic 
changes after UV-B irradiation. Our data suggest that p53 is involved in the induction of 
apoptosis in HaCaT keratinocytes and is modu lated by subslances known to affect 
apoptosis in other cell types. 
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RESPONSES OF KERATINOCYTE PROLIFERATION TO INSULIN-LIKE GROWTH 
FACTOR-1 (IGF-1) AND HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE IN SERUM-FREE MEDIUM. 
ST Boyce VB Swope GD Warden: Dept of Surgery, U of Cincinnati , and Shriners Burns 
Institute; Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cultured keratinocytes are used for treatment of acute and chronic wounds, but culture 
media that contain animal sera or tissue extracts introduce risks of disease transmission. 
To replace Bovine Pituitary Extract (B) , Epidermal Growth Factor (E) and insulin (I) in 
serum-free media, biochemically defined media were supplemented with increasing 
concentrations of recombinant human Insulin-Like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1) and 
recombinant human Growth Hormone (GH). Human epidermal keratinocytes were 
inoculated at 1X10' cells/cm', and incubated 2 days in serum-free medium + B + E + I. 
Media were changed to experimental conditions, incubated 4 days and cell growth was 
measured spectrophotometrically at OD'90 after staining with crystal violet 
(n=6/condition) . Data were collected and significance (p<O.OS) was determined by 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Positive controls (+B+E+I; OD=1 .S1±0.14) were not 
different from media with 3 or 10 ng/mL (OD=1 .39±0.14, 1.S1±0.14) IGF-1 only , and 
negative controls (-B-E-I; OD=0.88±0.04) were not different from 0.1 or 0.3 ng/mL 
(OD=0.99±0.04 , 0.99±0.03) IGF-1. GH without IGF-1 showed no stimulation of 
proliferation above negative controls. GH with IGF-1 showed no stimulation over IGF-
1 alone. These results demonstrate that the mitogenic activities of IGF-1 can replace 
B E and I for cultured keratinocytes for up to one week. Stimulation of keratinocytes by 
IGF-1 suggests that IGF-1 may: a) replace insulin in se rial subcultures of human 
keratinocytes; b) allow replacement of insulin in differentiated cultures of keratinocytes; 
c) be required for optimal epidermal healing in wounds; and, d) allow reduction of 
indirect exposure of patients to extracts of animal tissues. 
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KERATI NOCYTES PROOUCE P-ENDORPliIN AND P-LIPOTROPI C HORMONE AFTER 
STIMULATION BY UV, IL- Ia OR PHOR130L ESTERS . MarjQic jn Wintze!) Mino Vaar Elena 
Ayjla Bert J vermeer lind Ilnrb jl ra A G ilchrest. Department s of DCr111l1tO!Ogy. BasIo n University 
School o f Medicine. Doston, MA; llnd University of Lcidcn, the Ncthcrl:mds. 
ProopiOlllc lanocortin (POMe) is the precursor for the secreted ncuropcptidcs ACTH , a MSH. j3-
lipotropic hormone (pLPI-I) and ~-cndorphin (PE). Bes ides the ir function as ncurotr:lIlsmiucrs, these 
peptide!> arc known to modulate imlllune responses nnd purticiplllc in melanogenesis. To inves ti gate 
POMe. PLPH and PE express ion in human kemtinocytcs (K), total K RNA W:IS hybridized with 
rOMe cDNA. The baseline expression of the 1.2 kb rOMe tfllllscript was uprcgulated within 24 
hours li fter solar simulated UV imldiation (UVR. 10 II1J/cm2• as metered at 285 nlll) or IL- i Cl (40 u/ ml ) 
stimulation. Western blot :IIU1lysis of K ex tracts with nn ll nti body Ihat recogni zes Ihe rOMC precursor 
as we ll as it s tleriva li ves PLPH nnd PE, revealed baseline express ion of :111 pcptides in K. with 
un processed r OMC hav ing the highest expression. At 48 Il nd 72 hours after UVR or lL- 1 Cl 
stimulati on the level of PLPH in K increased substantially. with a simulI::aneou5 increase in rOMe 
leve l. This modulation of rOMe and PLPH W:lS observed only in confluent stratified K. known to 
secrete IL- I a and to express functional IL- J receptors. Preconnuent monolayer K. known not to 
secrete IL- J (l and nol to express functi onal IL- I receptors. did not display Illese modulations in POMC 
and pLPH. Moreover. in inuTlul1ofluorcscel1tly stained skin sections. rOMC :lIld/or PLPH lind PE were 
most strongly expressed in the granulnr layer of the epidermis. To detennine if. as in pituitary ce ll s. 
PKC llcti vation upregulates rOMC mRNA. K werc stimulated with 50 nglml TPA and analyzcd by 
northcrn blotting. POMC transcripts were substantially uprcgulatcd within 4 hours and max imall y 
cxprcssed wi thin 8 hours. As well , western blot ana lys is revealed that within 24 hours after TPA 
stimul ut ion pE. which WIIS constituti vely present in K. hec:Hue undetec tab le. sugges ting ac ti ve 
secretion of PE by K. Our d:lla establish for the first time thal K process the POMC protein into 
PLPH ,\Od rm. and thatlhis process is Illodulated by IL- I (lund by UVR. perhaps through rcle:lse of IL-
l a. PLPH and PE of K ori gin may participate in cpidcnnuilllcinnogcncsis nndlor illlll1unomodulntion 
after sun exposure. 
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EXPRESSION OF A TRICHOHYALIN GENE UNDER THE CONTROL OF 
AN RSV PROMOTOR IN HUMAN EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES. 
Cindy Loomis a nd W Michael O'Guin, Epithelial Biology Unit, The 
Ronald O . Perelman Depa rtment of Dermatology, New York University 
Medical Center, New York, New York. 
Trichohyalin is an intermediate filament associated protein which is 
abundantly expressed in the inner root sheath of the hair follicl e and is 
also expressed in the granular cell layer of hyperplas tic epidermis. In 
addition, trichohyalin may playa rol e in cornified envelope formation 
and is a known substrate of transglutaminase and peptidyl-arginine 
deiminase. Studies of trichohyalin function have been limited by the 
absence of a cell line capable of expressing significant amounts of th e 
protein. As an initial step toward evaluating t he physiologica l processes 
involved in trichohyalin function, we have subcloned the entire coding 
sequence of trichohyalin into a eukaryotic expression vector containing 
an RSV promotor. The cloned trichohyalin fragment consists of a portion 
of the firs t intron, the second intron and the second and third exons . 
When introduced into the epidermal ce ll line, HaCaT, detectable levels of 
trichohyalin protein accumulate within 24 hrs. Immunofluorescence 
staining u sing the AE15 monoclonal antibody demonstrates the 
trichohyalin protein forms numerous cytoplasmic aggregates which are 
typical of normal trichohyalin granules . The a bility to express 
trichohyalin constructs in cultured cells will allow u s to directly evaluate 
many aspects of trichohyalin structure and function as well 'a s to 
examine its potential role in epidermal disease. 
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THE LOCATION OF THE 60 AND 52 kD Ro (SS-A) ANTIGENS IN HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. J .A. Yell l. Wang H. Yin and D.P . McCauliffe. 
Department of Dermatology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill , NC. 
Ro autoantibodies react with structurally dissimilar 52 and 60 kD proteins. 
Two previous Ro localization studies in HEp2 and HeLa cells with rabbit anti-Ro 
antisera and human Ro autoimmune sera produced discrepant results: One 
study showed identical cytoplasmic and nuclear localization of the 52 and 60 
kD Ro proteins, whereas the second study indicated that the two prote ins 
localize to different subcellular compartments. Our aim was to localize these 
proteins in keratinocytes and see if our results might clarify this discrepancy. 
Antibodies reactive with two different fragments of both the 52 and 60 kD Ro 
protein were affinity purified from autoimmune patient sera and used for indirect 
immunofluorescence studies on cultured human keratinocytes. The locations 
of the 52 and 60 kD Ro proteins were determined by conventional 
epifluorescence and scanning confocal microscopy, including Z-series. 
Both types of anti-60 kD Ro antibodies stained the nucleus in a fine granular 
pattern, with absent nucleolar staining , occa sional perinuclear staining , and 
cytoplasmic speckling. The anti-52 kD Ro antibodies produced similar nuc lear 
staining, although the nuclear rim was more marked , and the cytoplasmic 
staining was more intense with perinuclear accentuation . 
We have found similarities yet distinctive diffe rences in th e localization of the 
52 and 60 kD Ro proteins in normal human keratinocytes. Given the 
similarities, we cannot rule out the possibility tha t these two proteins may at 
times co-localize to the Ro ribonucleoprote in particles. 
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A PROLI FERATIV E, ADNEXA L GLAND-DERIVED EPITH ELIAL CELL TYPE 
CULTURED FROM NORMAL HUMAN SKIN. Terrv O'Conneli-Wili slaedt 
~~ ilillI. James Q.~, Division of Dermalology, Brigham and 
Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts . 
We have identified an epithelial celi type, different from ille keratinocyle, as 
a minor subpopulation of the colony forming celis in cultures initialed from trypsin-
disaggregaled , fuli-thickness human skin . These celis, which we cali "SSEp celis" 
(see below), form unstratified , closely packed epithel ioid colonies in the 3T3 feeder 
celi culture system originaliy optimized to favor keratinocyte proliferation. In 
cultures initiated fro m several skin biopsies, the keratinocyles grew very poorly in 
the early passages', permitting the SSEp celis to lake over ille population . These 
celis still had a dip loid karyotype and ultimalely underwent replicative senescence. 
Like keratinocytes, SSEp celis require HC, EGF, and serum to grow in DM E/F 12 
med ium. However, unlike keratinocytes, they do not require 3T3 feeders and illey 
cannot grow in MCDB 154 or GIBCO keratinocyle medium with pitu ilary extract. 
SSEp celis synthes ize a distinctive set of intermediate fi'l ament proleins in culture: 
they express keratin K7 in addition to K5 and KI4, as weli as high levels of 
vimentin. In the absence of 3T3 feeders , SSEp celis form scattered colon ies (hence 
the name "Scatlering Skin Ep ithelial (SSEp)" celis) and become progress ively more 
spi ndle-shaped, wiill some of the celis expressing smooth muscle ",-actin. A 
cuboidal, epiillelioid morphology is quickly restored when the celis are replated wiill 
3T3 fecder celis. These results suggest illal SSEp celis are eccr ine gland celis that 
retain myoepithelial as weli as possibly ductal and acinar differentiation potential. 
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p53- B1NDlNG PROTEINS IN SQUAMOUS CEI1 CARCINOMA AND NORMAL KERATINOCY'l'ES. 
Manish G Kllmar and Dan F Spandall . Deparlmenls of Dermalology and Biochemislry & 
Molecular Biology, Indiana Universily School of Medicine, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
In squamous cell carcinomas, the lumor suppressor prolein p53 is frequenlly 
overexpressed. The overexpression and stabilizalion of p53 can be independenl of a 
mulation in the p53 gene. In normal keralinocyles, p53 has been shown lo be a 
mulliconformalional prolein, and the differenl conformalions are dependenl on lhe 
inleraclion of p53 with other cellular proteins. We have compared the proleins lhat 
bind p53 in normal human keralinocyles wilh cells derived from squamous cell 
carcinomas (SCC) by immunoprecipilalion of 35S-melhionine labeled cell lysales using 
a panel of p53 monoclonal anlibodies. We have also examined the immunofluorescenl 
slaining pallern of cells in cui lure as well as the original lumors from which the cells 
were derived. In one lumor, the SCC cells conlained a prolein of 34 ki lodallons (kD) 
lhat bound lo p53 lhat was previously nol seen in normal human keralinocyles. The 
same lumor also lacked a prolein of 220 kD found in normal human keralinocytes. 
Cells derived from a separale see did nol have the 34-kD prolein, bul did conlain 
increased amounls of a 250- kD prolein bound lo p53. The immunofluorescenl 
slaining of the cells derived from the lumors and the lumors lhemselves was also 
differenl from lhal seen in normal cui lured keralinocyles and normal epidermis. 
These sludies suggest lhal there are alleralions in the proleins lhal bind lo p53 in 
squamous cell carcinomas. 
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THE EFFECT OF UVB ON PROLIFERATION AND MORPHOLOGY OF HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. Zai Sheng Zheng Guo Zhen Xue and Janel H Prystowsky, 
Department of Dermatology, Columbia Univ. College of Physicians & Surgeons, New 
York, New York. 
Ultrav iolet B (UVB) radiation is used therapeutically but is also well recognized 
as a cause of skin cancer and photoaging of the skin. We reported that UVB radiation 
inhibits keratinocyte proliferation, decreases EGF binding, blocks ODC gene expression, 
and causes phosphorylation of tyrosine residues in the EGF receptor. Here we have 
investigated the effects of UVB on proliferation and morphology ofhuman keratinocytes 
in greater detai l. To assess the UVB influence on proliferation, cloning efficiency and 
the popelation doubling time were determined iii SV40 transformed human 
keratinocytes(Z 11 4) trealed wi th I OmJ/cm' of UVB. Cloning efficiency was only 7 ± I % 
in UVB treated cullures , compared to 23±2 % for sham- irradiated cultures. Population 
doubling time was 0.63 day in sham-irradialed cultures compared with 0.93 day in 
cultures irradiated wilh 10mJ /c m' of UVB. The ratio of popUlation doubling time in 
UVB over sham-irradiated cuitures was reproducib le (1.5-fold) in separate experiments. 
Cell s treated with UVB were enlarged, appeared flal tened and frequently conlained 
multiple nuclei . By two weeks post irradiation. the population doubling time in UVB 
treated cuitures normalized ; this recovery was accompanied by a return of the cultures 
to a normal morphology. UVB treatment i!11mediately decreased EGF binding by 52 %; 
·this normali zed by 5 days post irradiation. Thus, UVB induced changes in cultured 
ikeralinocytes normalized by two wecks post-irradiation ; EGF binding normalized first 
foll owed by morphologic recovery and fi nally by normalized proliferation. These 
studies enhance our understanding of UVB induced photodamage and pholotherapeutics. 
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CYTOSKELETONS. EXTRACELLULAR MATRICES AND EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX 
RECEPTORS ARE ALTERED IN CUTANEOUS SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA. MOOllw. 
Kubo and Toshiaki Saida Depts. of Derm., Shinshu University School of 
Medicine, Matsumolo. Japan. and SUNY, Stony Brook, NY. 
Cytoskeletons, extracellular matrices (ECMs) and receptors for ECMs are 
known to have essential rol es in cell adhesion, cell shape and cell movement. 
Therefore, we investig<\ted the changes of these components in 7 cases of 
squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) (2 well -differentiated, 3 moderately well-
differentiated and 2 poorly differentiated), compared to normal skin to clarify 
the mechanism of invasion and metastasis of SCC. A significantly increased 
amount of F-actin in the tumor cells was demonstrated in all cases of SCC by 
FITC-phalloidin staining. The number of high molecular weight cytokeratin 
(68kD)-positive cells was decreased proportional to the degree of 
undifferentiation of the tumor cells. Vimentin-positive cells were also strongly 
detected in poorly differentiated SCC by immunofluorescence technique. 
Furthermore, there was a significant correlation with the degree of cell 
dedifferentiation and decreases in laminin, type IV collagen and heparan 
sulfate proteoglycan found in basal lamina, and increases in laminin and 
laminin receptor-positive tumor cell s. Increased fipronectin was found in the 
surrounding stroma in all cases of SCC by immunohistochemical methods. By 
electron microscopy, increased microfilaments and decreased desmosomes 
were observed within tumor cells. Increases of microfilaments, desmosome 
decreases, and the changes in ECM proteins and ECM receptors may 
contribute to the invasion of tumor cells into surrounding tissues. 
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ISOLATION OF PROTEINS FROM HUMAN KERATINOCYTES THAT BIND THE 
AMINO-TERMINUS OF p53. Steye A Hurwilz and pan F Spandau. Departments of 
Dermatology and Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Indiana University School of 
Medicine. Indianapolis, Indiana. 
The tumor suppressor protein p53 is a multifunctional protein that interacts WiUl a 
wide variety of proteins. The amino terminus of the p53 molecule is hydrophilic and is 
required for the transcriptional transactivation function of the protein. We hypothesize 
the amino-terminus of p53 contains binding sites for proteins that regulate p53 function. 
In order to isolate proteins that bind the amino-termi nus of p53. we fused the gene 
encoding the glutathione S-transferase gene (GSn from Schistosoma japonicum to the 
DNA encoding the first 66 amino acids of the human p53 gene (p53A). 111is system 
al lows us to synthesize Ole GST-p53A fusion protein in Eschericia coli. The GST 
moiety of the fusion protein specifically binds glutathione. permitting the purification of 
the fusion protein by affinity chromatography using glutathione-Sepharose beads. 111e 
GST-p53A fusion protein was recognized by the p53 monoclonal antibody PAb DO- I, 
confirming the natural structure of the p53-fragment in the fusion protein. To identify 
keratinocyte proteins that bound to p53A, keratinocytes were labeled with "S-
methionine and the cells lysed. The cell extracts were then incubated with the GST-
p53A fusion protein bound to glutathione-sepharose beads. Proteins D,at bound to U,e 
p53A fragment were collected. separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and 
detected by nuorography. We have identified proteins of 72,68. 35,31 , and 30 
!d lodaltons that specifically bind the amino-tcmlinus of p53. The identity of these p53-
binding proteins is currently under investigation. 
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LORICRIN I S AN ABUNDANT SO LUBL E P HOS PH ORYLATE D PROT EIN IN MAMMAL I AN 
EPIDERMI S . Y p e J.Bllrenzjl, J, N Ma re ko v , PM Stejne rt a n d ~l. 
Skin Bi o l o gy Bran c h , NIAMS , NIH, Bet hesda, Maryland US A, a nd 
l o epa r tme nt of Ex perime nta l Me d ic ine , Un i vers i t y Tor Vergata , a nd 
tstituto De rmopatico dell ' Imma c o l a t a , Rome , Italy. 
Seve ra l publi s hed reports have i ndi c ated tha t l oricrin i s a major 
prote in c on s ti t ue n t o f t he cor n i fi e d c e ll enve l ope of ma mma l i an 
e pidermi s . These r e port s ha v e a lso sugges t e d that the p rotein canno t 
be i s olated from e p i de rmis pe rhaps becau se it is rapidly cross linke d 
afte r s ynthesis by t r an s glutaminases t o an i nso l uble fo rm. Loricrin 
in i ti a lly appears i n e he g ranul ar laye r of the e pi de rmi s in di s tin c t 
granules , Whi ch ma y b e t he pa rtic l es i so l a t e d by Matolts y usi ng 
citrate buffers 2 0 y ea r s a g o . Beca use loricrin i s a n i mporta nt 
e pide rmal prote in tha t may b e invo lved i n d ise a se processes , we ha ve 
be gun to s tudy i t s p rope r t i es . He a t - sep ara ted ne wborn mo u se or human 
e pi de rmis were ext racted i n c itrat e buffe r s us ing conditions i n wh i ch 
the ke ra t in s and fil a gg r in p rec u rso r s rema i n i nso lubl e . By ion-
e xchange chromatography, mon ome ri c l o ricrin c ould be harv es t ed i n o ne 
s tep in p u re f o rm a s visualiz e d by cooma s s ie -sta i ne d a nd Wes t e rn-
blo tt e d g e l s . The yield i s abo ut 5% (mou se ) or 2% (huma n) of t o t a l 
c e ll p rote i n , which means that most o f t he l o r icrin i n t he l i v i ng cell 
laye r s i s solub l e a nd no t c r ossl inke d . By ci r cul ar d ichroism human 
l o ri c rin ha s l i t t le o rg a nized struct u re , co nsis t e nt wi t h ear l ie r 
pre dictions f r om i ts kn o wn ami no acid sequence . In vit ro experime n ts 
s h o w th a t t h e loric r i n s ca n b e cross li n ked i n to olig o mers by 
t r an s glu taminases. We have a l so fo und tha t loricrins are modified by 
ph o sphory lat i o n b ut not g lycosy lat i o n or fat ty acid acy lation . One 
ma jor ph osph o rylatio n s it e o n huma n l or i cr in i n seri ne 3 14, its 
pe nul t imate res idue . These ne w da ta i nd i c a te t hat de ta iled stud i es o n 
the s truct ure a nd f unction o f l oricrins wi ll no w be poss i bl e . 
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THE ROLE OF PHOSPHORYLATION ON THE CONFORMATION OF p53 
IN HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. M ani sh G Kumar and Dan F Spandau. 
Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, Indian a. 
Mutations in the tumor suppressor gene p53 have been estimated to occur 
in approximately 50% of human carcinomas, including many epidermal 
tumors. We have previously reported that keratinocytes contain distinct 
conformations of p53 that can be identified by different monoclonal 
antibodies to p53. This study addresses the role of phosph oryl ation on p53 
conformation in keratinocytes. The effect of phosphorylation on p53 
conformation was assessed by comparing the amount of p53 
immunoprecipitated after 35S-methionine or inorganic 32P-Iabel ing. 
Differences in p53 conformation were examined in keratinocytes after 
treatment with the protein phosphatase inhibitor okadaic acid. In summary, 
we found that phosphorylation does not playa major role in t he over all 
conformati on ofp53. We also examined the abil ity of the protein 
phosphatases PPl and PP2A to dephosphorylate k er atinoeyte p53 ill vitro. 
PPl was able to dephosphoryl ate p53 in vitro, but PP2A was completely 
inactive. However , i f the keratinocytes were treated with okadaic acid prior 
to the isolation ofp53, then both PPl and PP2A could dcphosphorylate p53 
in vitro. This data suggests that PP2A may be the predominant phosphatase 
acting on p53 in human keratinocytes. 
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CHANGES IN p53 DURING THE CELL CYCLE OF HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. 
Jenny Cotton, Manish G Kumar and Dan F Spandau. Departments of 
Dermatology, Pathology, and Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Indiana 
University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
The tumor suppressor gene, p53, is capable of arresting replicating cells at 
the G, stage of the cell cycle. In certain circumstances, p53 can also induce 
some types of cells to undergo programmed cell dealh. We have previously 
reported that the conformation of p53 varies with the degree of differentiation of 
keratinocytes in the epidermis. In this study we have examined changes in p53 
conformation during the cell cycle. Keralinocytes were arrested in G, by growth 
factor withdrawal (GFW) or treatment with transforming growth factor beta 
(TGF-P); in G)M by treatment with aphidicolin or nocodazole, or Go by induction 
of differentiation by Ca- or saturation densily. When compared to proliferating 
keratinocytes, the synthesis of p53 was increased slightly when keratinocytes 
exit the cell cycle due to GFW or upon reaching saturation density. The level of 
p53 remained the same when keralinocytes were induced to differentiate by 
increased Ca- concentrations. Treatment of keratinocytes with TGF-p 
dramatically reduced p53 levels, while aphidicolin increased and nocodazole 
decreased p53 levels. These results indicated that growlh arrest by TGF-p and 
nocodazole may be p53-independenl. The growth arrest induced by GFW or 
calcium was accompanied by a p53-binding protein of 37 kilodaltons. This 
protein was not seen in TGF-p, aphidicolin, or nocodazole treated keratinocytes. 
The identity of this p53-binding protein is cu rrently under investigation. 
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CO-EXPRESSION OF VIMENTIN AND CYTOKERATINS IN CULTURED 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. Diana Biddle and Dan F Spandau. Departments of 
Dermatology and Biochemistry and Molccular Biology. Indiana University School of 
Medicine. Indianapolis. Indiana 
The intermediate filaments expressed in epithclial cells arc cytokeratins, while 
mesenchymal cells predominanUy express vimentin. However. when human keratinocytes 
are isolated and grown ill vi1ro, they begin to express both keratins and vimentin. We 
have used two-color immunonuorescence to evaluate this co-expression of twO different 
types of intemlediate filaments. Nomlal human keratinocytcs werc grown in fetal calf 
serum-containing OK mcdi a or serum-free GIBCO Keratinocyte-SFM media on glass 
coverslips. The cells were fIXed in acetone:ethanol ( I: I) and simultaneously stained with 
rabbit anti-keratin and mouse anti-vimentin antibodies. TIle coverslips were subsequently 
stained with anti-rabbitlgG-FITC and anti-mousc IgG-Texas red conjugates. Co-
expression of keratins and vimentin was secn in serum-free media in cvery cell. ·Howcver. 
in serum-containing media. intensive vimcmin stai ning was only secn in the cells at the 
periphery of a kcratinocytc colony. whi le kcratin expression was observed Ulroughout thc 
colony. If U,e calcium concentration of thc serum-frec media was raised to inducc 
diffcrentiation of U,e kcralinocytcs. thc vimentin expression bccamc polar WiUlin U,C 
keratinocytcs. If keratinocytes were cxposed to high calcium serum-free media for 
cxtended periods of time. thc cxpression of vimcntin was only evidcnt at the growing 
edge of colonies. Thcsc data suggest U,C co-cxprcssion of vimcntin and keratins in 
cultured kcralinocytes is depcndent on U,C prolirerativc potcntial of thc kcratinocytc. 
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EXI'I, ESS tON O F CORN IFIN " AND IJ IN NORM AL SK IN. ORAL EP ITH ELI A 
AN D VAR IOUS SKIN DI SEASES. Watnru Fuiimoto, GI'n Nakanishi Ji m Arala alld 
• Ail lilll M . ...k!Jl;.o.., Departmcllt of Dermato logy. Okayallla Uni versity Medical School. 
O-h-;);~1Il1 a. Japun . WLaboratory I)f Pulmollary Pathobio logy. Nati oll al Instilut e of 
Envim llntCnlal Health Sc ienccs . N.lIiunal Inslillll l.!S o r Healll.. Re~can;h Triangle Park . 
!\JcJrth Carolina. 
CllrniJin .... /SPRH·s Ix' iong to a fam i ly o f pru l ine-ri c..: h pmh.! ill s Ihat fum::ion as l'urnilicd 
l! l1vclopc prc(ursco rs. Cnrnifin (l is cx pres~cd latl" in epidermal and epithel ial ~quamolls 
lIifl crc llti a li o il in .ma mmals o f !o; cvcral specics. Cornirill 13 is a ncw mClIl be r or the 
cornifin famil y .i nd the ('xprcs:, ion \ ) 1" th b gene appl!:lrs to be resl r icted tl) s~\l' r a l 
squHmouS diffcrL.:ntiating ti ssues. III this s tudy. exprcss ion patterns or <.:ornilin tl and Il ill 
n o rl1l ~1I epidermi s. oral muco us epitheli a and hair fo lli c lc wc rc anali zcd by 
immunohistology with pol yclo nal antibody SQ37-C to a c-temlinal peptidc of humall 
cornifill a. sprl - I and wilh CLl 2PEPB to a unique octapcptide repeal of rabbit co rnifin 
II. respcclively. " nmunohlot an"l ysis showed Ihal SQ37-C recogni7.Cd 14.0 kD protein ill 
extract> fmlll differenli ated kera tinocytcs. Whereas CLl 2PEPB did 1I0t react extracts 
fro ll! kerat;lIocytcs but recogni zed 25 ,() kD protein in C.\ trac l frolll human gingiva. 
Curni fin ';: wa~ expressed III the g!'ill1ulnr "I y~ r of cpidcl1llis. ill 11\(' illlK'r roOl shc:1th Ll f 
Iwir fo ll icle. and i n thc upper SqlUlIlHlllS IJ:,'crs of Ora l lllllC{l l1 ~ c pithc Ji ~I . Corllifin p was 
ul1 ly dCh! d ;."' d in oral IllU l'O US and csophagc:!1 cpithel l3. Results of immunohisl l) \ogy in 
140 specimell 'i of va rh.l Ll ~ skin di sl'ascs showc(1 that I ) cornifi n u was tip-regulated hoth 
in hypcq:, la,,", ril', agri.lnul o!ic Icsioc ... a~ ob:-.c rvrd ill p .... ori as is and in hYr el gra llulotic lesioll 
:I ~ 11 b:\t~ r ,ll.! d in li ~ hcn planu " . 2) ctll'tli f in r.( wa'i c x. pre ~sed in squamolls cell carci noma. 
hut IH! ith t.:i' in hasa l ed l cnr<.: inoma nor ;n ski n appendag.e tUlllors. 3) corniri ll p was 
1l~\'J l ivc in skin lesions btll was dt! tCGh.'cI ill SqU ::1I 1101l ~ cell clrt: ill ulll ~l of ora l cpi thcli al 
o rig in. Thc.se result s i lldj ca l ~ that e.u..: ll Il\emher or (.'o rnirill /SPRR gene ramil y has 
d istincl t i ss lie ~ pcdfil:ities and corn ifin o. is lIse ful lu dirrcrcnti ;tH.' squamous cell 
carcinolll:t 1'10111 ~ "'in nppcnd:tgc lump!'}). 
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Expression of high uffinity thrombin receptor in humun skin_ 
B. Algermi .. e", W. Niir"berg, B. M. Czarnetzki, Universitht.,klinikum Rudolf 
VircholV, Dept. of D~rmntology, FU Berlin, FRG. 
Fibroblasts, endothelial cells. smooth muscle cells and keratinocytes arc known to 
express the high affinity human thrombin receptor in vitro. In addition, it could be shown 
in recent studies that in vitro incubation of human kerntinocyles wilh thrombin and 
thrombin receptor activating peptides (TRAP) induces strong mitogenic effects 
suggesting that thrombin might play a ro le in the induction of proliferation of 
keratinocytes. Therefore we investigated the expression of the thrombin receptor in 
normal human skin using immunhistochemistry CAPAAP-iechniqu!') and in situ 
hybridization. Immunhistochemistry was done with the monoclonal antibody AT AP2 
recognizing the neo-'N-teimiitus of the cleaved thrombin receptor. In normal skin 
Cn = 10), wc found a 'strodg imtnunolabelling ofkerat inocytes and endoilielial cells of the 
upper dennis but not of fibroblasts, sebocyles, sweat glands ceUs, muscle cells and nerve 
fibers. In the epidermis, only keratinocytes in the stratum basale and stratum spinosurn 
but not in the stratum . granulare were stained • . J'he specificity of the staining was 
confirmed by in situ hybridization of noml.1 skin (N = 5) using ri\>oprobes specific for 
the human thrombin rcccpt~r. With this methodology, we also found a homogeneous 
expression of the receptor mRNA in the keratinocytes of the stratum basale and stratum 
spinosum. 
These data show for the first time the protein and mRN A expression of the ' human 
thrombin receptor in keratinocytes II!'d suggest that thrombin via thrombin receptor 
might playa role in proliferation or differentiation of11wnan keratinoCyles. 
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DIFFERENCES IN PHOSPHOTYROSYL PHOSPHATASES BETWEEN 
NORMAL AND TRANSFORMED KERATINOCYTES. Ronald E. Gates Mio 
Kana and Llord E. KilH! Jr., Research Service and Dept. of Med. (Dennatol-
ogy), Dept. a Veterans Mfairs and Vanderbilt Univ. Med. Ctrs., Nashville, TN. 
Phosphotyrosyl phosphatases (PTPases) were compared in the cytosols and 
Triton extracts of the insoluble fraction from nine different el2.i~eh al cell lines . 
These lines included nonnal human epidennal kerati.nocytes tNHEK) and im-
mortalized and transfonned keratinocytc cell lines, some with high fGF receptor 
levels. Westem blots probed with antibodies showed differing amounts ofT cell 
PTPase (45k Da) and PTP-IC (64 kDa) depending on the cell line while similar 
amounts of PTP- I B (49 kDa) and PTP-ID (68 kDa) were found in all lines. 
PTP-I B and T cell PTPase were only in the Triton extract while PTP-I C was 
only cytosolic and PTP-I 0 was in both fractions with higher concentrations in 
the cytosol. Extcmally regul ated PTPase (39 kDa) was not detected. The 
molccular weight ofPTPases which could dephosphorylate 12P-labelcd EGF-R 
incorporated into SDS polyacrylamide gels was detennined by rcnaturing the 
PTPases after elcctrophoresis. Autoradiographs of dried gels showed dIscrete 
bands where label was rcmoved. These bands were absent if PTPase inhibitors 
were added and dithjothreitol (required for PTPase activity) was oinitted during 
renaturation . 5 major bands of activity (I 10,46.5, 44,39.5,38 kDa) were in all 
cytosols while 8 bands ofPTPase activity (49.5 to 33 .5 kDa).were identified in 
all Tnton extracts. In both the cytosols and Triton extracts the greatest activity 
was III the 38 kDa band athough the activity of the cytosolic bands a t 46.5 and 
44 kDa were greatly increased when cells were removed from the dish in Ule 
presence of calcium and the absence of protease inhibitors. PTPase activity 
toward the EGF recepto r may be an important modulator of the responsc to EGF 
in nonnal and trans fa nned keratinocytes . 
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UVC RADIATION PRODUCES IMM EDIATE WRITHING RESPONSE [N 
DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER LARVAE. Howard P. Baden, Laurel A. 
Raftery, R. Rox Anderson. Cutaneous Biology Research Center and Wellman 
Laboratories of Photomedicine. Massachusells General Hospital. Departmenl of 
Dermatology, Harvard Medical School, Boslon, Massachusells. 
Exposure of animals to UVC radiation can cause delayed evidence of 
phototoxicity. bUlthere is no published dala of an immediate writhing response thaI 
suggests stimulation of the neuromuscular system. Previous studies, however. have 
shown that some insects avoid UVC radiation. Flies were raised on standard media 
with and without added drugs. Exposure of laIC third stage D. melanogaster larvae to 
254 nm, 248 nm, and 193 nm radiation at O. I mj/cm2 and less produced an immediate 
writhing response which did not cause death of Ule animal s. Control experiments 
indicated that the fli es were not reacting to heat from the lamps. This response could 
not be inhibiled by feed ing larvae large amounts of butylated hydroxy toluene. p-
carotene, a-tocopherol and reduced glutathione and cysleine. No response was 
observed with UVB and UV A radiation at doses higher than those used for UVC 
radiation. A role for the visual and sensory systems was ruled oul by the use of 
appropriate mutant animals. n,e mutalllS ebony and silver, which have defects in the 
catccholamine pathways, did not respond to UVC radiation, but did respond nonnally 
to infrared. 
These dala suggesl thaI quinones of several catecholamines normally present 
in Ole larval epldenm s absorb the UVC radiation resulling in an excited state which 
causes the formation of singlet oxygen. This reactive molecule can prod uce 
membrane damage which could be responsible fo r this wri thing response. . 
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CONSTITUTIVE C-FOSI AND C- JU N EXPRESSIO N LEADS TO APOPTOSIS IN 
K8RATINOCYTES CELL L I NES 
Y t=l jl!j ~ ,J pjette· · G RaroPoo ' ,T.l G lli 1 h o ll* N Basset-
.s..e..g~~Laboratoire de Dermatologie Moleculaire , '" '"' Ins itut de 
Gen6tique Moleculaire Montpcllier . France. 
Previous studies have favol-ed a role of the c-fos proto-
o nc oge ne in epidermal differentia~io n. To further look at the 
participation of c - fos in epidermal homeostasis , c-fos (Pl9.l 
delta human metallothioneine promoter) and c-jun (PSV jun SV40 
promoter) exprossion voctors wore introduced in keratinocYLe cell 
lines showing low (Ha cat) or no ( A431 ) spontaneous 
differentiation in a skin equivalent culture system together with 
GillS selection vector. The clones that constitutively expressed c-
fos and lor c-jun ""ere checked by immunohistology andlor by 
northern blot. Fos or ~os +jun expressi ng clones were first 
evluated for growth and shedding of cells in Culture supernatants. 
Most clones showed d marked decrease in growth ra es together with 
an increase in the release of cells dysplaying numerous apoptot.ic 
figures. Accordi ngly , Lhe presence of apoptosis within the 
reconstructed epidermis was seen w.ith all clones. No mOdif ication 
o( the differentiation patter;n were o bserved . The presence of c -
jun expression vectors did not 5 em to modify the phenotype 
obtained with c-fos expression vectors alone . No apoptosis was 
observed in transfected keratinocyte controls. These results 
suggest also a role for c-fo3 .in keratinocyte apoptosls. The 
absence of improveme n t of the differentiation phenotype cou ld be 
interpreted as an unrespo n si veness of these cells to 
differentiation signal. -
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ANTI PROTEOLYTIC ACTIVITITY OF HUMAN KERATINOCYTES . Oliver 
Wiedow. Joachim Bartels. and Enno Christoph ers. Dept. of 
Dermatology, University of Kiel, Germany 
In inflammatory skin diseases with epide rmal involvement 
keratinocytes are remarkably resistant against proteol ytic 
activity derived from infiltrating n eutrophils. Therefore, 
we looked for antiproteolytic compounds produced by kera -
tinocytes and epithelial cell lines in cultu re. Especial ly, 
we investigated the produ ction and release of anti l euko-
protease, an inhibitor of the neutrophil derived serine 
proteases elastase and cathepsin G. 
We found constitutive expression of an tileukoprotease 
mRNA in cultured keratinocytes. Anti l eukoprotease protein 
was also constitutivel y produced and secreted into the 
culture medium, shown by antiproteolytic ac tivity against 
elastase and cathepsin G and by quantification of anti -
l e ukoprotease immunoreactivity. Human keratinocytes in 
culture produce 10.4 pmal antileukoprotease immunoreactivity 
I 24h x 500,000 keratinocytes. Comparable quantities of 
antiproteolytic activity were a l so produced an d consti-
tutive ly released by KB and A431 cell lines. 
This e normous constitutive production of an antiproteo-
lytic compo und by human k e ratinocytes is likely to be 
involved in the maintenance of the keratinocyte structure , 
even in case of pronounced disease associated proteolysis, 
e.g . in intraepidermal pustule formation. 
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1.25·DlI-IYDROXYVITAM IN D3 1NHIBITS THE PROLIFERATION OF HYPERPROUFERATIVE 
KERATINOCYTES AND STIM ULATES THE PROLIFERATION OF DIFFERENTIATED 
KERATlNOCYTES. Dorjs GrciliDP Ruth Thjeroff-Ekcrd! Schcring Research Laboratories. Berlin. 
Germllny 
J,25-Dihydroxyvi lnmin D3 ( 1,25-D3) inhibits the prolifcrnt ion nnd stimulates tbe termina l 
differentiati on of human and murine kernt.inocyles cultured on plastic. In contrast, the proliferation of 
keralinocytcs in nomml murine skin is stimulatcd by 1.25-D3. To funher elucidate this different mode of 
action of 1.25-03 we investigated the innuencc of 1.25-° 3 on the proliferation and differentiation of 
murine keratinocylcs cultured on fibroblast-contracted collagen ge ls at the ai r-liquid-interphase 
(organotypic culture) . The proliferation of keratinocytes was quantified by determining the viable cell 
number, counli.ng S-phnse cell s after labeling with bromodcsoxyuridine and measuring the thickness of 
the viab le epidermis. TI1(:: differentiation was assessed by counting the cornified envelopes (CEs). 
In untreated cultures approx imately 10 % of the cell s were adherenl at culture day 1.30 % of which 
were in Ihe S-phase. Wi thin 3 days a monolayer had formed and the kcratinocyles started 10 
differentiate. After 5 days a stratified epidermis with 2·5 layers was observed and onl y 5 % of the basal 
ce lls were in the S-phase. 
Continuous lre::tlment from day I to day 7 with 5 x 10-8 molll 1.25-°3 decreased the number of vinble 
cells by 30-95 % compared to cont rol cuhurcs. TIle half· maximal inhibitory concentration was 
1,5 x 10-8 molli. CEs were not delectable or at the Icvel of control cultures. Treatment from day 3 to day 
7 had no effect on epidennis fo rmati on and the nu mber of viable cell s and CEs was ei ther unchanged or 
slighlly incrcnsed. After treatment of the strati fi ed kcratinocytes from day 5 to day 7 an epidermis with 5 
and morc layers was observed. The number of viable cells was doubled. and the number of CEs was 
increased 3 104 fold. The half-maximal effective concentration for the increlllOe of viab le cell numbcr 
was 1,2 x 10-8 molli. for the increaseofCE." 1,6 x 10.9 molli . 
In summary 1.25-03 inhibited the proliferation of keralinocytes in hyperproliferative (day I) 
organotypic cultures and stimulated the proliferation in strat ified (day 5) organolypic keratinocytes 
cultures. The mode of nction of 1.25. 03 on kemlinocytc proli feratio n seems to depend on the ce ll cycle 
status of the keratinocytes. lllis may explain the contrasting cffecLS of calcitriol on keratinocyte 
proliferation in vitro nnd in vivo. 
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ISOLATION Of HUMAN eDNA fOR GALECTIN- 4, THE HOMOLOG Of A PIG LACTOSE-
BINDING ADHERENS JUNCTION PROT EIN . P. Hu, E.H . Hamilton, E. O ' Keefe , 
Dept. o f Dermatology , Univer s ity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC . 
We ha ve described a pig adhere n!! junctio n protein limited to 
suprabasal o r al epithelia l cells . cDNA predicted a 323 amino acid 
protein homologous to lactose-binding animal l ecti n s but with two 
similar domains, a structure known in rat and C . elegans lectins . The 
lactose- binding lec tins have recently been n amed " galectins, " and t h e 
tWo-domain protein is galectin-4. Pig galectin- 4 is found i n tongue 
epithe lium, and the rat protein in intestine. To obtain t he human 
homolog , we performed RT-PCR with pig primers a nd RNAs from human 
colon carci noma cells ha ving transcripts hybridizing with pig 
prime rs , HT- 29 cell s , and from huma n tongue e pithelium. We obtained 
c DNA fragme nts homologous with pig eDNA from both. With additio nal 
prime r s based on the huma n e DNA sequence from HT-29 cell s , we 
obtained overlappin g sequence and eventuall y the full-length eONA 
seque n ce including 5 ' - and 3 ' - untran s lated sequen ces totaling 11 45 
bp. The deduced human protein is a 323 a mino acid protein 82 % 
identical with t he pig protein, s imilarly containing two synunetrical 
lactose-binding domain s and a p ro l i ne- and glycine-rich linking 
region. In north ern analysis, a 290 kb HT-29 eDNA hybridizes with a 
1.4 kb RNA in both pig tongue epithe lium and HT-29 cells . 
Trans c ripts were not detected in human tongue e pithe l ium eve n though 
a 290 bp cDNA was obtai ned from human tongue RNA by RT-PCR. Th e data 
show that galectin-4 mRNA and protein is present in some human colon 
carci noma cel l s but do not resolve whe ther the l ecti n is present i n 
human stratified squamous epithelium. Galecti n- 4 is a junction 
protein i n pig oral epi thelium but ha s an unknown function i n rat and 
human cells . 
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CELL CYCLE REGULATION IN ULTRAVIOLET B -IRRADIAo TED 
KERATINOCYTES. Jens O. Funk,1.2Thomas Hcrzinger,1.2 Kai Hillmer,1 Dicier A. 
Wolf.I.2 Dirk Eiek 2 & Peler Kind I. I Dept. of Dermalology, Universil y of Munich, and 
21nslilulc of Clinical M olecular Biology and Tumor Genelics, GSF, Munich, Germany. 
Ultraviolet (UV)B radiation is considered a major cause for the development of skin 
cancer. In response to genotox ic slress cell cycle progression can be arrested at certam 
points to prevent replicati on of a damaged DNA template (G liS-checkpOi nt) or 
segregation of damaged chroll~osomes (G2/M-checkpoll1t). Progressl.on through the cell 
cycle is controlled by success ive waves of cycllns and their c~lalytl~ partnerprotems, 
cycl in-depcndent kinases. The effect of UVB mdIHllon on the aChvlty 01. Ihe cyclln B/cde2 
kinase, which is essentiaJ for enLry II1to mItOSIS, has been investIgated In human foreskin 
keratinocytes (HFKs) and HaCaT-celi s. After irradiation wi th a sublethal dose of 10 
mJ/cm2 UVB, the cells displayed G2/M arrest. Cyclin B/cdc2 kinase complexes in 
whole-cell Iysates were immunoprecipitated with an agarose-conjugated anti-cyclin 8 
monocl onal antibody (mAb), and precipitates were incubated with hi stone H I as a 
substrate o f cdc2 in the presence of [y-32Pl -ATP. Kinetic sludies revealed a marked 
decrease of cdc2 kinase ac tivity as early as 2 hours post-irradi ation in HFKs and HaCaT-
cclls. No transcripti onal or lrunslational regulation of the cdc2 kinase was detected by 
Northern and W estern blotting, respect ively. Two l ines o r ev idence suggest that 
inhibitory tyrosine phosphorylation of Ihe p34cdc2 protein subunit was induced by U YB 
irradiation. ImmunoprecipiLated cyc lin 8/cdc2 kinase complexes were Immunoblolted 
w ith an anti -phosho-tyros ine mAb and subsequently an anti-cdc2 mAb. The anti -
phospho-tyrosine signal of extracts of irradialed cells was increased, concurring w ilh Ihe 
UYB-inhibited cdc2 kinase activity. w hile p34cdc2 protein levels were unchanged. 
Moreover, the decreased cdc2 kinase aClivity was rescued in vit ro in a re~lction with cdc25 
phosphatase. In conclusion, UYB irradiation of keralinocytes delays entry inlo mitosis by 
inhibition of cycl in B/cdc2 klllase actlVlly Ihrough IIllubltory tyrosllle phosphorylation. 
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SECRETIONS OF 72KDA AND 92KDA TYPES OF GELATINASE FROM 
KERATINOCYTES ARE REGULATED BY DIFFERENT MECHANISM. Iakasbl 
KobayasbLShuojU:tatlo[i...Y..uIaka...Nagai_Siliogo.TajimaJlJXUakajUlishillawa, 
Department of Dermatology, Saiselkai Yokohamashi Nanbu Hospital. Yokohama, Nippi 
Research Institute of Biornatrlx, Tokyo, Department 01 Tissue Ph~iOIOgy, Medical 
Research Inslitule, Tokyo Medical and Dental University, Tokyo, and Department of 
Dermatology, Kelo University School 01. Medicine, Tokyo, Japan 
Gelatinase (typeiV collagenase, MMP-2 72kDa type and MMP-9 92kDa type) among 
MMPs (matrix metalloprotelnases) are considered to play important roles In the tissue 
metabolism. We previously showed the existence of MMP-9 In the epidermis such as 
granular layer and dyskeratotiC cells like Bowen's disease and Hailey-Hailey disease 
immunohistochemically by USing monoclonal antibody raised against MMP-9. To 
investigate the role of gelatlnase from keratinocytes, we examined the gelatinolytic 
enzymes derived I.rom cu~ured human keratinocytes. Both of MMP-2 and 9 were 
detected In the conditioned media 01. keratinocytes using zymograph. Secrelion 01 MMP-2 
was decreased, however, alter several passages. MMP-9 also became dominant by the 
add~ion 01. Ca2• (1 mM) lhat induce the cell differentiation, and this phenomenon was 
confinned immunohistochemically. On the other hand, secretion of MMP-2 was induced 
by the stimUlation of retinoic acid (10-6M) that inhibit the differentiation 01. keratinocytes. 
These results suggesl that keratlnocytes regulale lhe secretion of MMP-2 and 9 
diflerently in the process 01 diflerentiation. 
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Abstract 
Ketoprolelns In Human Stratum Corneum and Factors Influencing Ihoir Fonnation 
S. Richert' , H. Sieinhart i. U. Hoppe1. G. Sauermann1 
Paul Gerson Unna Rcsca'ch Center. Beiersdorf AG, Hcrnburg2 and 
Insti tute or Food Chemistry, University or Hcrnrnxg, Germany 1 
Oxidalive modification of proleins by mixed·funclion oxidalion (MFO) is implicaled in a number of physiological and 
pathologiC processes, including intracellular protein turnover, host defense activities, oxygen toxicity and the aging 
process. lntrtxlucUon of carbonyl groups into amino acid residues is a hallmar1< of oxidative modification. 
Keloproleins are oxidaIion producls of proleins formed by metal-allalyzed oxidations of spocial protein.oound amino 
acids. A methocl was developed to determine the ketoprotein content of human stratum corneum (SC) proteins in 
analogy 10 piblishod procedures. Keloproleins are condensed wilh dansythydrazlne yielclng fluorescent hydrazones. 
which can be quanlified nuonmelncally. 
The keloprolein-content of SC was found 10 increase wilh chronological age. UVA·lrradiation increases keloprolein 
conlenl In a do~ndenl manner nsing the dose lrom 10 .IIcm2 to 20 .IIcm2 more than doubles keloproleln 
conlent. 
Socalled IIJ-placed Iron, a well known prooxidanl, is suspocled 10 catalyze lhe oxidation by Fenlon.type reacIions. A 
parallel relalion betwoon horny layer Iron conlenl and SC·ketoproteinle",,1 was found. T opicall application 01 lroo 
chelators reduced lhe amount of SC·keloproleins. Regulare uso of an antioxidant (Iocopherolacetale, ascorbic acid) 
containing emulsion ciminishod the SC·ketoprolein contenl signlficanUy in relalion 10 the untrealed conlrol skin site 
and 10 Ihe area lrealed wilh anlioxldanl lree ""hicle. 
Regular treatment of homy layer with moislurizing pn:x:!ucts decreases lhe keloprotein content significantly. The 
kaloproleln conlent of untrealed or treated SC Is Inve"",ly mlated 10 tha SC moislum la""l (delenT1ined by capacity 
measuremOf1I with a oomoometer). A higher moisture level is relaled 10 a lower keloprotein conlenl. 
The SC·ketoprotein content is a cumulative measure of peroxidalive events in homy layer. The oxidized prolein 
spocies are keralins 01 a molecular weighl from 5000 10 60000 dallon. 
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ETRETtNATE PROMOTES KERATlNOCYTE TERMtNAL DtFFEnENTlATtON AND 
REDUCES T-CELL tNFtLTRATtON tN PSORtATtC EPIDERM tS. SI. Goulicb E Conts P 
Gjllcaudcu!! AS Gottlieb and JG KOIcgcr. Rockefeller Univers ity. New York , NY. 
The effects of clrctinnlc on cpidcmlul growth, differentiat ion, ti ssue infiltrat ion by T-
lymphocytes and expression of innumtnation-nssocintcd proteins was investigated in 10 patients with 
psoriasis vu lgaris. Trentment with 0.75 mglkg daily reduced clinica l seve rity from a menn of 15.8 
(range 13- 18) to u mean of 7.7 (range 5- 12) aOer two months (5 1 % nvcrngc reducti on, P< 0.001) . 
Kcrnlinocytc proliferation was reduced by nn average of 62% (p< 0.001) as assessed with an antibody 
to the Ki67 protein and cpidcnn ni thickness was reduced by an average of 44% (p< 0.00 I) as 
measured with a computer based image analys is program. In each case, a marked increase in filaggrin 
express ion was detected by immunohistochem istry in etretinate·treatcd psoriatic les ions which 
correl ated with formation of an epidennal grnnu lnr layer and increased size/number ofkeratohya line 
granules. More extensive ker~t il.l fila~n enl bundles w~re noted in ~tr~tinate- treat~d ps?riati c cpiden.ni.s 
compared with untreated psormtl c leSIons. Reduced mterce llular lipids (and retalll ed mtrace ll ular lipid 
bodies) we re noted in untreated psoriat ic lesions by Nile Red binding and electron microscopy. 
Etretinate-treated psori ati c ep idemlis showed increased deposition of interce llular lipids and decreased 
retention of intracellular lipid bodies. Although kerGtinocYle proliferat ion was decreased and some 
steps of ep idcmlal diiTercntiation increased by etrcl innte treatment, keratin 16 conlinued to be 
expressed lind a3 integrin was produced by slIprnbasal kerntinocytes in 8110 cases indicating continued 
differentiation of the cpidemlis in the "regenerati ve" or "altemale" pathway. The number of T· 
lymphocytes infiltrating epidemlis and dcmlis ofps.orialic lesions (CD3+, CD8+, and CD25+ s.ubsets) 
was reduced after etretinnte treatment (mean reductions 50-65%, p< 0 ,01) and reduced express Ion of 
HLA-DR & ICAM· ! by psoriatic keratinocytes wns noted in 9/ 10 cascs. Ovcrall cffects of etrctinate 
in lcs ional psoriatic cpidenllis nrc reduced kerntinocYlc prolifcration . im provcd tenllillnl 
diffcrentintion , and reduced T·ccll infiltration in epidenmll and dcmml skin compartmcnts. Etrel inate 
is a clear example ofa "suppress ive" therapeutic agent for psoriasis. 
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INCREASED EX PRESSION OF CLASS I MHC MOLECU LES ON IMM UNOGENIC CELLS 
DERlVED FROM THE XENOGENIZATION OF P815 MASTOC YTOMA CELLS WITH 8-
METHOXYPSORALEN AND LONG-WAVELENGTH ULTRAV IOLET RADIATION. 
I M Schmitt A Moor R Patrjgnelli S Chimenti R Edelson· and F P Gasparro' . 
Department of Dermatology, Yale University, New Haven CT 
It has been shown that the xenogenization of the mastocytoma cell line, PSI S, with 
S-MOPfUVA led to the production of immunogenic clones. Mice inoculated wi th the 
tum' cells survived much longer than mice inoculated with the original tumorigenic cells 
(tum+). It was suggested that the inc reased survival of mice treated w ith the tum' clones 
arose as a result of an increased ant igenicity derived fTom the phototreathlen!. The tum' 
clones were also used successfully in cross-protection and adoptive transfer studies. To 
determine if their enhanced immunogenic ity was correlated with an increased expression 
of surface class I MHC molecules, cytofluorographic assays were performed on a series 
of clones: P I (tum '), three P I-like clones and the four tum' clones. Monoclonal 
antibodies with specific reactivities towards class I MHC molecules (K", SF 1- 1.1.1 and 
D", 34-S-SS) were used . The data for the untreated P I cells were normalized to 100%. 
The P I-like clones. which exhibited an aggressive g rowth pattern in culture and were 
lethal to mice, showed only slight increases (7-37%) in class I MHC expression for bot.h 
epitopes in comparison to P I . In contrast, all of the tum' clones had a much greater 
density of class I MHC on their surface (increases ranging from 50-1 57% compared to 
PI). There were no statistically significant differences in the average densities for the two 
epitopes. However, when the densities on the tum clones were compared to that on the 
original PSI S clone the differences were statistically significant in six of the eight assays. 
Thus, photochemotherapy may phenotypically alt er cells so thatthc enhanced expression 
of class J MHC molecules on the surface of phototreated cells may be responsible, in 
part, for the responses seen in cutaneous T cell lymphoma patients. 
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MECHANISM OF KERATtNOCYTE GROWTH STIMULATION BY UROKINASE 
PLASMINOGEN ACTIVATOR (uPA) . I..Hillin21,2, D Leqlhardll, T Takahashj1,2, E....liactu 1 
and P F Goetjnck1. 1Cutaneous Biotogy Research Center, Massachusetts General Hospital, 
MA 02129 and 2Shiseldo Research Center, Yokohama, Japan. 
Expression of uPA Is closely related to keratinocyte proliferation. We have demonstrated 
that 1) only proliferating kerallnocytes produce uPA in culture, 2) production and secretion of 
uPA is regulated during the celt cycte, 3) synthetic growth tactor domain (GFD) peptides 
derived trom the EGF-like domain ot uPA can stimulate 3H-thymidine incorporation. In lurther 
studies of the growth mechanism 01 uPA we report that stimulation by GFD peptides is 
Inhibited by the addition 01 heparin or by heparitinase treatment. This suggests that celt 
surlace heparan sultate proteo-glycans are Invo lved in uPA mediated growth signal 
transduction . To Investigate the role 01 syndecans in this process, we purified these 35S04-
tabeled proteoglycans Irom human kerallnocytes with the polyclonal antibody MS-' -C directed 
against the cytoplasmic domain of mouse syndecan-1 (Baciu et al .. 1994; JBC 269: 696). The 
radioloabeled syndecans were reacted with uPA, the amino terminal tragment (ATF) and the 
proteinase domain 01 uPA that were blolled onto a nitroceltulose membrane. The ATF, but 
neither uPA nor the proteinase domain 01 uPA, bound syndecans in a dose dependent 
manner. The selective attinity 01 syndecans lor ATF was confirmed using recombinant ATF 
(rATF) and uPA attinity columns. rATF, expressed as a gluta1l110ne translerase (GST) lusion 
protein, was adsorbed onto a glutathione-Sepharose column. When syndecan samples were 
applied to the rATF column, 20 to 26% 01 the total radioactivity was absorbed. This material 
could be eluted with 0.5 M NaCI. When syndecan samples were applied to the rATF column In 
the presence 01 10 ~g/ml 01 heparin alt the radioactivity was tound in the tlow-through traction. 
When syndecan samples wore applied to the uPA column , only approximately 5% 01 the total 
radioactivity was adsorbed. These results clearly demonstrate that ATF can bind syndo'cans 
and that these cell surlace heparan sultate proteoglycans may play a role in growth 
stimulation 01 keratinocytes. 
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THE MEM8RANE EXPRESSION OF SSNRo NU CLEAR ANTI GEN IS CELL CYCLE 
DEPENDENT, I3UT NOT RELATED TO ULTRAVIO LET LI GHT EXPOSURE. CW I3rown 
MF Melhom VG Kritiko< IS Dene . Departments of Dermatology and Pathology, 
Unive rsity of Pitlsburgh School o f Medicine and Ve te rans Administration Medical 
Center, Pillsburgh, PA, USA. 
Previous research suggests that the presence of Anti-SSNRo antibody may be related 
10 the cardiac conduc ti on defects found in Neonalal Lupus Eryth.ero~tosus pati e nts and 
Ihe pholosensi tivity of Subacute Culaneous Lupus Erythematosus (SCLE) pati ents. The 
pathogenesis of these processes remains unclear, Ihough they are thought 10 be related 
to the mernbrane expression of SSNRo nuclear antigen, wh ich is largeted by the anli-
SSNRo antibody. It has been suggested through the use of polyclona l human 
anlibodies that cell cycle and ultraviolet light (UVL) exposure may contribute to the 
redi stribution of intrace llul ;u molecul es, including nuclear peptides. 
The present study is designed 10 use two murine monoclonal ISM antibodies La 
examine the effects of cell cycle and UVL exposure on Ihe expression of SSNRo (SSA-
37 Ab) and U-RNP It O-C-G Ab) anti gens in vil ro. Phylohemagglutinin (PHA) W,lS used 
10 induce DNA syntheSiS in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (P13MC). Cell samples 
were analyzed by viable cell stai ning for anli body binding and int ernalization in the 
Gt , Sand M phases of the cell cycl e. It was found thai Ant \-SSNRo (SSA-37) binds 
transientl y 10 the surface of 5 phi'lse cells with rJpid int ernaliza tion and subsequent 
access to cell nuclei. The U-RNP anlibody (t o-C-G) was observed to bind to PBMC 
membranes in all phases o f Ihe cell cycle, but did nol undergo inte rnali za ti on, 
UVB irradi a ted synchroni zed POMe were also examined by viable cell stain ing. TIle 
results were similar to those obtained w itho ut irradi.1tion, thus indi ca ting thai UVL does 
not induce Ihe redi stribuli on of SSN Ro and U-RNP molecul es. 
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ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION INDUCED IMMUNOSUPPRESSION OF 
THE SKIN IS DEPENDENT ON SOLAR SIMULATOR BULB TYPE, V 
D avenport, IF Morris, AC Chu. Unit of D erm atology, H ammersmith 
Hospital, London, UK. 
In v itro s tudies in o ur laboratory ha ve used various appar~n tl y 
interchangeable replacemen t bulbs in the same Sola r Light Co. solar 
simulato r to examine the effect of UVR on the immune function of th e 
LangeThans' cell . 
Four different solar simula tor bulbs (A,B,C,D) were used to irradiate skin 
ex plants with up to 12 MED equivalents of UVR. The effect of irradiation 
on the immune function of the epidermal cells was determined using the 
conventional mixed epidermal cell i lymphocyte reaction. 
Results demonstrated a dose dependent reducti on of immune function 
with increaSing UVR from bulbs A and B. Reductions of 15-40% were 
found at 3 MED equivalents and 50-60% reducti ons a t 12 MED 
equivalents. However, bulbs C and 0 induced no immunomodulation 
when tested 0 11 multiple explants of skin type 1-2, even after 12 MED 
equivalents of UVR. Retrospective examina tion of two of the bulb spectral 
outputs, however, suggests there may be Significant differences in spectra 
produced by bu lbs from different manufacturers. 
This study demo nstrates the importance of monitoTing th e spectral 
output for individua l bulbs before they are used in this assay system. 
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HETEROGENEOUS EX PRESSION OF CLASS II MHC ANTIGENS, AND 
COTSIMULATORY MOLECULES ON LANGERHANS CELLS (LC) AFTER 
THE CUTANEOUS INJECTION OF VARIOUS IMMUNOMODULATORS. 
Setsuya Aiba Hiroaki Ozawa Sa10shi Nakneawa Hncbiro Ta~nmi Department of 
Dermatology, Thohoku Univ. School of Medicine, Sendai. Japan 
We demonstrated that LC increase antigen presenting fun ction after hapten 
painting. These acttvated LC up-regUlate the expression of In antigen and several co-
stimulatory molecules . In this study, we examined phenotypic changes of LC af,er 
c utaneous injections o f various imTlluno l11odulators. The fo llow ing chemica ls were 
injected into the ears of BALB/c mice: superant igens, (SEA, SEB, and TSST- l ), 
other microbialloxins, (ex foliative toxin (ET), peITutusis toxin (PT), and cholera 
toxin (CT)), and several adj uvants such as complete Md incomplete Freund's 
adjuvant (FA), and Alum. Twelve hrs after injection. LC were isolated from the 
skin and examined by !low cytometry for their expression of la antigen, ICAM- I, 
B7-1 , B7-2, and CD40. Among them, superami gens, especially SEB, strongly 
enhanced the ex pression of Ia antigens and all the co-sti mulatory molecules. ET had 
no effects on the expression of these molecules, while PT and CT up-regulated only 
B7- 1. Both complete and incomplete FA markedly enhanced the expression of Ia 
antigen, B7- I, and B7-2, and weakly ICAM-I. Alu m whi ch is used as an adjuvant 
for induct.ion of IgE response up-regulated B7-1 and B7-2 weakly. From these 
experiments, it becomes clear that some of superanligens and adjuvants can 
stimulate dendtilic cells to express Ia antigens and co-stimulatory molecules in 
different fashioll . The differences in the magnitude of their expression on LC or 
dendrilic cells may modulate the subsequent immunc response. 
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THE REGULATION OF B7 EXPRESSION ON MURINE 
LANGERHANS CELLS (LC) BY IL-IO AND IFNy Hiroak; Ozawa Setsuya 
Aiba Salosh; Nakagawa and Hach;ro Tagami Department of Dennatology, Tohoku 
University School of Medicine, Sendai, Japan 
IL- I 0, which is a product of Th2 cells and kcrati nocytcs, have been reported to 
suppress LC function. It is also well known that activation of LC corre lates to the 
expression of In antigen and costimulatory molecules. We exami ned the expression of 
these molecules, such as la an tigen, ICA M- I, B7- I, B7-2 and CD40 on LC cultured in 
the presence of IL- I O. When we added JL- I 0 (20 nglml) to the culture of epidermal cells, 
the up-regUlation of B7- I and ICAM- I on LC was inhibited, while the increased 
expression of la antigen, B7-2 and CD40 remained unchanged. Nex t, we examined the 
effect of IFNywhich is a representative cytokine of Th I cells. Unexpectedly, addited 
IFNy (500 IUlml) to the culture also suppressed the up-regUlat ion of B7-1 expression 
although it did not affecttbe augumentation of la antigen, ICA M- I, B7-2 and CD40. The 
additiion of both JL- I 0 and IFNy to the culture showed the additi ve effect on the 
suppression of B7- I up-regUlation. Interestingly, the additi on of GM-CSF to the culture 
inhibited lFNy-induccd suppresion of B7-1 up-regUl ation, whereas it did not change 
IL- IO-induced sup presion of B7-1 augumentation. We could nOl find any effect of these 
cytokines on the allogeneic epidermal cell -lymphocyte reacti on, whereas both LCs 
incubated with either IL IO or IFNydecreased the antigen presenting function in tbe 
myoglobin specific Th I clone stimulation . 
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TUMOR ASSOCIATI3D ANT IGEN PRESENTING CELLS (APCs) ARE DEFICIENT IN 
EXPRESSION OF T CELL CO-STIMULATORY MOLECULES B7-1 (CD80) AND B7-2 
(CD86). Brian ) , N;ckoloff. Gunter Burg Frank O. Nestle, Departments of Dermatology, 
Universi ty of Zurich. Switzerland: and The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MJ 
Immune survei llance of skin cancer involves the stimulation of effector T ce lls by tumor-
derived antigen presented by APCs. An effective APC must not only display processed Ag in the 
context of class II M HC (HLA-DR), but also express co-stimulatory molecules that bind and 
activate T cells. Since tumpr cells in basal cell carcinoma (BeC) and squamous cell carcinoma 
(SSe) produce LL- IO, and because LL-lO can inhibit CD86 expression, as well as function of 
APCs, we examined the levels of expression of CD86 and other relevant immunodulatory 
molecules using a sensitive immunohistochemical stain ing protocol. Serial cryostat sections were 
acetone fixed and well characteri zed, noncrossreac Ling monoclonal nbs were used. APCs were 
defined as possess ing dendritic morphology with strong express ion of J-ILA-DR. In all BeCs 
(n=IO) and SCCs (n=5) there was a prominent infiltrnte of CD28 positi ve T cells. Quantification 
of APCs was accomplished by surveying 5 higher power fields for HLA-OR positive dendritic 
cells within the highest density areas of two specific zones: I within the viable tumor islands :;; 
intra-tumoral cells, and 2 in the adjacent area surrounding the tumor islands:;; peri-tumoral cells. 
The APCs were counted and percentage (%) of liLA-DR positive APCs which express CD80 or 
CD86 were as follows; BCC: Intra-tumoral = < I % CD80, < I % CD86, Peri -tumoral = 9% 
CD80, 7% CD86. For SCC: Intra-tumoral = < 1% CD80, < I % CD86, Peri-tumoral = 8% 
CD80, 9% CD86. As controls, biopsies of allergic contact dermati tis (n=5) and atopic dermatitis 
(n=5) were studied and revealed not only dermal infiltration of HLA-DR positive APCs, but also 
strong co-expression of CD80 and CD86: mean % positive APCs = 4 I % CD80, 69% CD86. 
Thus, in 2 common forms of sunlight induced ski n cancers (ie. BCC and SCC), there are 
prominent collections of APCs, but they are markedly deficient in important T cell co-sti mulati ng 
molecules (p<O,OI comparing tumor associated versus innammaLory associated vaJues for both 
CD80 and CD86). The ability of tumor cells to suppress APC co-stimulatory expression may 
be one important mechanism by which malignant cells evade the host immune response. 
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ANTI-ENDOTHELIAL CELL ANTlBODlES AND VASCULAR rNJURY IN 
PATLENTS WITH BEHCET'S DISEASE. Kwang H Lee Un-Sun Choi Dongsik 
Bang. Dept. of Dermatology, Yonsei University, Seoul , Korea. 
Anti-endothelial cell antibody may play an important role in the pathogenesis of 
Behcet's disease(BD). To determine whether patients with BD have antibodies 
against cell surface antigens on human dermal microvascular endothelial cells 
(HDMEC) or antigens inducible by the biologic response modifiers, sera fro m 40 
patient s with BD, 53 disease contro ls. and 18 " onnal controls were assessed for 
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay to cultured HDMEC. No anti -endot helial cell 
antibodies were found in sera from normal controls or disease cont rols. IgM 
antibody reacts with HDMEC surface antigen in 20% of the sera of patient s with BD. 
Twenty percent of the sera of patients with BD showed increase in IgM antibody 
titers aller IFN-y pretreatment for 48 hours. IgG antibodies to unstimulated or JL- I 0 , 
TNFo, and IFN-y stimulated HDMEC could not be detected. In immunoblolling, sera 
of patients with BD reacted with 44lcDa HDMEC surface antigen. The reactivity to 
44lcDa protein band was also observed in cultured human umbilical vein endothelial 
cells but not in fibroblasts, A431, SK-MEL-2 cells. We also examined to detennine 
whether antibody dependent cytotoxicity plays a role in the vascular damage 
associated with BD. Forty-five percent of sera of patients with BD showed significant 
cytolysis of HDMEC in complement dependent cytotoxicity assay. Pretreatment wit h 
JL- I 0 , TNFa, and fFN-y had no effect on the cytolysis of HDMEC. These data 
suggest that vasculitis in BD may be caused by vascular damage due to antibodies 
against antigens on the surface of endothelial cells. 
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MONOCYGOTIC TWINS CONCORDANTLY AFFECTED BY PSORIASIS EXHI-
BIT A SIMILAR SHIFT IN THE T-CELL RECEPTOR Va- AND Vfi-
REPERTOIRE OF LESIONAL LYMPHOCYTES_ WH Boehncke. D Dres-
sel. B Manfras •. BO Bohm *, W sterry*., opts. of Dermatolo-
gy a nd Endocrinology*, Univ. of Ulm, Dpt. of Dermatolo-
gy •• , Charite, Humboldt Univ., Berlin, Germany. 
Recent studies concerning the possible involvement of 
( s uper-) a ntigen s in the pathogenesis of psoriasis have 
been haltered by i ) difficulties to account for the in-
f lUe nce of diffe rent HLA backgrounds and ii ) lack of ( se-
mi-)quantitative a n a l ysis of the complete receptor-reper-
toire in lesional lymphocytes_ We therefore compared the 
T-cell receptor-repertoire in blood a nd skin of two mono-
cygotic twin pairs concordantly affected by psoriasis and 
one discordantly affect ed twin pair by means of semiquan-
titative polymerase chain reaction. The concordantly af-
fected twin pairs s h owed paralle l shifts in the lesional 
receptor-repertoire with regard to some but not all varia-
ble regions, These s h ifts differed between the twin pairs 
studied _ Thus, the genetic background seems to directly 
influence t h e receptor-repertoire of lesional T cells. The 
novel polymerase chain reaction techniqu e employed allows 
for adequate compensation of amplification efficien cy for 
different variable region families a nd therefore repre-
sents a valu able progress in the technology applied o n T-
cell receptor-repertoire a nalysis in general . 
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ROLE OF NK CELLS IN THE TRANSEPIDERMAL ELIMINATION OF 
CHROMOMYCOSIS Toshihiro lida a nd C hia ki N ishi yam a, Department of 
Dermatology, Nihon University School of Medicine, Tokyo, J apan 
In chromomycosis, the transepidermal e limination of scle rotic ce ll s is 
observed, but it has not been clarified whether an immunologic mechanism 
is involved in triggering this ph enom enon. We there fore investigated the 
involvement of NK cells a nd T ce lls in t he transepidermal elimination of 
chromo mycosis u sing the agar implanta tion method of Miyaji & Nishimura 
(Mycopathologia, 1977), W e a lso investigated the di stribution of NK cells 
and T ce lls in granulomas formed by ce ll infil t ration around the fu ng i. 
Fonsecaea pedrosoi was u sed as the test strain , and was prepared in agar 
blocks. T hese blocks were impla nted into t he dermis on the backs of 
C57BL/6 mice, including nude and beige mice. Skin specimens including 
the agar block were collected sequenti a lly and were s ubjected to H & E 
staining, PAS staining, and immunosta ining us ing monoclonal antibod ies 
to NK ce lls a nd T cells. Tra nsepiderma l e li mi nation was observed from 2 
weeks after implantation in norma l a nd nude m ice, b u t not in beige mice. T 
cells showed a n even distribution in the funga l granulomas, while NK cells 
were present ma inly at the granuloma periphery. T he proportion of NK 
ce l ls a mong the infi ltrating ce ll s increase d arou n d t h e onse t of 
t r ansepidermal e limination. These r esul ts s uggested t h at NK cells in the 
in fl a mmatory granulomas have some effect on t he epidermis w hich tr iggers 
transepiderma l elimination. On the other ha nd , T cells do not appear to be 
involved in t his phenomen on . 
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TUMOR-SPECIFIC CYTOLYTIC COB LINES AND CLONES ISOLATED FROM 
CUTANEOUS T CELL LYMPHOMA (CTCL) PATIENTS. Carole L. Berge r 
Nianc i W ang , Pe te r Heald Inger Christense n Richard Edelson, De partme nt 
Dermatology, Ya le University, New Haven , CT. 
To determine whether CTCL patients have a nti-tumor cytotoxic T cells, 
purified populations of isolate d cells were studied . 
Autologous tumor and effeclor COB T cells were isolated from phe resis 
specimens of CTCL patie nts through magnetic bead enrichme nt us ing anti-T 
cell rece ptor (TCR) Vp and COB monoclonal antibodies (MAB) . Populalions of 
COB T cells were expanded by co-cullivation with y-i rradialed autologous lumor 
a nd IL 2, 7 and 12. Clones were d e rive d by limiting dilution. Cylolysis was 
evalua te d with 5'chromium re lease and supernatants te ste d for TNF-a 
production with an ELISA. 
Twe lve c lones d e rive d from 2 CTCL patients cause d tumor-specific cytolys is 
(4-17% s pecific cytolysis) , which was inhibited with a class I specific MAB. 
TNF-a re lease (15-40 pg/ml) was a more sensitive test for lumor-specific 
reactivity by a utologous COB T cells. 
These s tudies reveal that CTCL patients have COB T celis that seleclively 
la rget autologous tumor through recognition of class I-associated pe ptides . The 
potential sources of these peptides may be TCR idiotypes or produCls of either 
point mutations or viral infection. 
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MODULATION OF ENDOCYTOTIC MECHANISMS AS PARAM ETER FOR 
PREDI CTIVE T ESTING OF CONTACT SENS ITIZERS. Detlef Becker Uwe 
Lcmpcrtz Ulrich KUhn Alexander H. Enk Joach im Sa loga and Jlirgen Knep 
Depa rtment of Dermatology, University of Mainz, Main z, Gerr~la~y.. . 
Aim of this study was to develop an in vitro model for predictive testmg of potential 
contact sens iti zers . A method was estab li shed to monitor the influence of chemica ls on 
the int racellula r targeting of antibody-cross linked MHC class II molecu les after their 
uptake by human blood-derived dendritic cell s (I?C). ~sing a three-color flow 
cytometri c technique fres hly prepared DC could be dlstlllglllshed from other class 11-
bea ring cell types like B-cells and l11onocytcs in ull separated mononuclear ce ll 
suspensions of healthy volunteers . Th e assay is based «.'11 the m~:mit?ring of the p~­
sens itivity of DTA~-collpled MHC-class II .speclfi c ant lbodlOS after their 
internaliza t ion into different subsets of endocytlc organelles as marker for the 
acidification of these compartments. Quenching of flu orescence intensity due to 
inte rnali za ti on into an ac idic environment was noti ced for untrea ted DC whereas 
conservation of fluorescence intensity because of internalization into less acidic 
st ructures became a pp arent unde r st imulation with stron~ contact sensiti zers. 
We exp lo red the usefuln ess of t.his assay for predictive test ing of preservatives 
(Kathon CG im idazolidinyl urea, methyl 4-hydroxy-benzoate, 2-phenoxyethanol .) in 
compa rison to the strong a ll e rgen DNF B and the irritants SLS and dithranol. Even low 
concentrations of Kathon CG (0 . 2-0.4~g/ml) resembled the strong aliergen DNFB. 
whereas high amount s of imidazolidinyl urea (25 .... g/l11l) were required for a moderate 
response. Methyl 4-h'ydrox~-benzoate and 2-phenoxyeth.anol . as well as the irrit.a~ts 
SLS and dithranol failed to IIldliCe a reprodllcable effect \11 tillS assay. The low activity 
of the latter compounds re fl ected their absent or controversial capacity to indu ce 
contact hypersensi t ivity ill h1l11l ~ n S whereas Katho:n. CG and il11idazohd in yl urea cou ld 
be characterized to have propertlos of contact sensi ti zers . 
These data sus~es t that the capacity of a chemica l to .. !nodu late endocytotic 
processes in dendflt1c cell s in vitro seems to reflect the probabIlity to act as hapten in 
vivo. The underlying mechanisms might be binding to sti ll un known cellular target 
structures and/or induction of cellula r stress . 
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T-CELLS INFLUE~CE EXPRESSI~ OF E-SELECTIN IN VITRO AN~ IN 
VIVO D. ~shan . K. ~teinbrink . C. Sunderk6tter1 . U . Hense leit- ....Q, 
Vestweber C. SOrg-. 1) Dep . of Dermatology and 2) Inst. of 
Experimental Dermatology . Univers ity of MOnster . 3) Max-Planck- Inst .. 
Freiburg, Germany . 
E-selectin is an endothelial adhesion molecule for myelomonocytic cells. 
and also for skin-homing T-ce lls. Since regulatory interactions between 
adhesion molec ules and binding leukocytes are possible we investigated 
expression of E-selectin in athymic mice which lack functional T -ce lls. 
Expression was compared by immunohistochemistry between a- and 
euthymic BALB/c mice in 3 established models of inflammation: irritant 
contact dermatitis, infection with Leishman ia major . and vasculitis. A-
and euthymic mice both expressed E-selectin after 6h, but in nude mice 
the number of E-se lectin-positive vessels was significantly lower in all 3 
models after 24 and 72 hours, a time when CD4+ ce ll s appeared in 
infiltrates of euthymic mice. E-se lectin could be upregulated also after 
24h in athymic mice by sc injection of 20l1g LPS. thus exc luding an 
endothelial deficit . Only when E-selectin was increased in LPS-treated and 
few L. major infected athymic mice the in.filtrate sometimes contained 
some CD4+celis (athymic mice dispose of some -a lbeit few- CD4+cells); 
the myelomonocytic compostion of the infiltrate did not diffe r . In vitro we 
found that co-culture of murine microvascular brain endothelial cells with 
activated, but not with unstimulated T-ce lls. lead to an increase of E-
selectin-positive cells from 6 .5 to 35,4%. Treatment of cells with IL-1 r... 
TNF-o and LPS caused a similar increase. Conclusions: Regulation of E-
selectin is influenced by T-cells in vitro and in vivo . In vivo T -cells appear 
of importance for maintaining expression of E-se lectin . whereas E-selectin 
appears to be one important prerequisite for imminrat'-, T-ce lls. 
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EXPRESSION AND FUNCTIONAL ACTIVITY OF A GLYCOPHOSPHOLIPID (GPI )· 
ANCHORED INTERCELLULAR ADHESION MOLECULE- I (ICAM-I) CHIMERIC PROTEIN IN 
THE HUMAN KERATINOCYTE CELL LINE HACAT. ~i MI Tykocinskjt nnd CA 
Elmets. Depl of DecmAlOlogy· nnd pnthplocy± Case Western Reserye Universi ty Cleyeland Ohio 
USA ond Dcpt of Dcoll!ltolo!!yi'(CbarjtC) Humholdt-l Jlli yersi ty Berlin Ocon ony. 
111e importance of ICAM- I (CD54) in T-cell interacti ons with the ep idermis hns been veri fied by 
demonstrating thnt blocking antibodies diminish T-cell binding to illierferon-y trented keratinocy tes 
(KC). Imlllunotherapeutic nppronchcs that lend to increased expression of this molecu le Olny therefore 
be useful for skin ell neer in which bolstering the immune response might be advantageous . We 
therefore fabricated a chimeric gene comprised of the extracellular portion of human lCAM- 1 and the 
GPI portion of decay acceleratin g f:lctor. 111C construct was then transfected into the HaCaT KC ce ll 
line. By FACS unalysis. strong constitutive expression of ICAM- I on ICAM- I/DAF and on fu ll -
length (CAM-I tfllnsfec ted ce ll s wns observed. ICAM- I was found on non-transfected cell s. cell s 
lransfected wi th the empty vector. and with anti-sense ICAM- I lmnsfectcd cells. Other cell surface 
molecules . ineluding HLA-DR. LFA-3 find CD44 were not increased on trnnsfcclcd celi s. indicn tin g 
that augme ntntion o f ICAM- I was specific. To detemline whet her the ICAM- 1/OAF was functionally 
active. cell s were incubnted with hi ghly purified periphcml blood T ce lls nnd were examined for KC-T-
cell binding. Untreated. empty vector transfected lind ulltisense lCAM- 1 tnmsfccted HaCaT cell s bound 
few T-ce lls. In striking contrast. ICAM-J10AF express ing HnCnT ce lls and full -length lCAM- l 
transfectcd cells were noted to Imve a 400% und 450% increuse in T-cell bindi ng. respecti vely. 
Preincubation wi th blockin g nntibodies to ICAM- I inhibited T-cel l binding by 80%. ·l1ms. the 
extracellular portioll of ICAM- I enhances hetcrologous interacti ons between T-cell s lind KC. 
Approaches that all ow for the se lective expression of ICAM- I on KC may therefore be n success ful 
immunotherapeutic strategy for skin diseases in which augmentation orlhe innnmmalory response nmy 
be desiruble. Moreover, s ince GPI-anchored proteins cnn be aunched directly to the lipid bilayer of 
cell s. it may be poss ible to incrense express ion o f ICAM- l on KC without the need for ge lle tTllllsfer. 
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The Expression of the Adhesion Molecules ICAM-I, VCAM-I, LFA-.l and VLA-4 in 
the Skin with Chronic Venous Insufficiency. W. Vanscheidt M . Peschen T. Lahaye, A. 
Weyl,.1. M. Weiss 1. C. Simon and E. Schopf. Department of Dem18tology. University of 
Freiburg, Gemlany 
The adhesion of leukocytes to microvascular endothelial celis (EC) has been 
proposed to be involved in the pathogenesis of chronic venous insufficiency (CVT). 
Leukocyte adhesion to EC and tile subsequent migmtion into adjactant tissue play an 
important part in inflanUl18tory reactions such as stasis dennatitis. Such adhesion is 
mediated by ICAM-INCAM- I on EC and their ligands LFA- INLA-4 on leukocytes. Our 
aim was to detennine whetiler an increased expression of adhesion molecules may 
contribute 10 enhanced leukocYle adhesion in CVI. Therefore we took 47 skin biopsies in 
different stages of CVI : II biopsies of skin with corona phlebectatica, 16 with 
hyperpigmentation, 10 with stasis dennatitis and 10 with dennatoliposclerosis. Sections 
were stained immwlhislochemical ly (ABC-Illetilod) wi til mAbs against TCAM- I , VCAM-I , 
LFA-I and VLA-4. This staining was compared with 13 biopsies of healthy skin of the 
lower extremity. For each CAM the percentage of stained capi llary loops to the total 
number of capi llary loops was calculaled. 11,e expression of ICAM-I and VCAM-I was 
incrcased significantly in hyperpigmentation, stasis dennatitis and demlatoliposclerosis, but 
not in corona phIebeetatica. FurthemlOrc, a marked perivascular infiltration of LFA- I - and 
VLA-4-positive leukocytes was observed in hyperpigmentation, stasis demlatitis and 
dermatoliposclcrosis. These observations were not made in specimens of corona 
phlebectatica and healtilY skin. In conclusion our findings suggest timt chronic venous 
hypertension induces an upregulation of ICAM- I and VCAM-I on microvascular EC, 
thereby promoting leukocytc migration into adjactant demlis. 
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DAPSONE INHIBITS HUMAN NEUTROPHIL SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION 
INDUCED BY CHEMOATTRACTANTS. Sleven M pebol Michael J Herron and 
Robert p Nelson. Departmenls of Microbiology and Dermalology. University of Minnesola. 
Minneapolis. MN. 
Dapsone hos been used for decades to treat dermati tis herpetiformis (DH) and other 
neutrophil-mediated cutaneous inflammatory diseases, but Its mechanism of action remains 
unknown. We have reported that dapsone can inhibil the aoherence of human neutrophils in 
vitro to a lbumin-coated plastic, a function known to be mediated by B2 integrin cell adhesion 
molecules. Since B2 integ ri n func tion Is essential for recruitment of neutrophils to 
extravascular si les of inflammalion. we consider that dapsone may prevenl neulrophil 
recruitment in DH by inhibiting the activation or function of these adhesion molecules in vivo. 
Fo llowing this lead. we have continued to explore how dapsone might a ffect 132 Integrin-
mediated adhesion. 
We initiated this study by comparing the ability of dapsone to inhibil neulrophll adhesion 
(to a lbumin-coated we ll s of mlcrotiter plates) s timula ted by a variety of agonists that included 
lour major chemoattraclanls (IMLP. CSa. IL-B. LTB4). NaF. phorbol myrislale acetate (PMA). 
and calcium ionophore A231B7. Dapsone was added to these assays at doses over the range 
of 0.03 to 0.5 mM. Dapsone inhibited neulrophi l adherence in response to Ihe 
chemoattraclants and NaF. but not to PMA or calcium ionophore. Since PMA and ionophore 
bypass components of signal transduct ion used by chemoattractants and NaF. we concluded 
that dapsone acts on a s ignal transduction event s hared by these chemoattractants a nd NaF. 
Tilis possibility was lurther supported by evidence that dapsone suppressed fMLP-stimulaled 
produclion of IP3 (assayed using a radioreceptor assay kit) and calcium mobilizalion (assayed 
by 1I0w cytomelry using indo-1 AM and by uptaka 01 4SCa+2). In additional experiments we 
have observed that dapsone can suppress IMLP-slimulated aClivation 01 B2 integrin (measured 
by flow cytometry using the murine mab. CBRM-lIS.1.2). which is known to reacl with a neo-
e pitope on the receptor molecule associated with recepto r activation. Together. these resu lts 
tentative ly idicate that the anti-inflammatory influence of dapsone may occur in pa rt through 
inhibition of neulrophil adherence and recruilment. 
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TREATMENT WITH B-METHOXYPSORALEN (BMOP)/UVA INCREASES MHC 
CLASS II EXPRESSION ON HUMAN MONOCYTES . A. Felli, S. 
Chimenti . I . M. Schmitt. I. Christensen, C. L. Berger. R. 
Edelson , Dept Derm Yale Univ, New Haven CT, and L'Aquila. 
Italy. 
Photochemotherapy with psora len and ultraviolet A 
(PUVA) i nduces a broad spectrum of immunologic changes in 
experimental systems. To determine whether PUVA affects 
human monocytes in a way which can impact the immun e 
system, the effects of B MOP/ UVA on MHC class II 
expression on human monocytes were investigated. 
Mononuclear cells, isolated from the peripheral blood of 
cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CTCL) patients . were treated with 
B-MOP (10-300 ng / ml) and 1 J / cm' UVA and cultured for a 2 
day p eriod in vitro. 
A 2- fold increase in MHC class II molecules on the 
surface of untreated monocytes , and cells treated with 10 
ng/ml B-MOP and 1 J / cm' UVA, was observed at 24 hr. In 
contrast, a 5-fold increase was found a t 50 and 100 ng/ ml 
at 24 hr which persisted until 4B hr. When the cells were 
treated with 300 ng / ml B-MOP and 1 J / cm' UVA a 3-fold 
i ncrease was observed at 24 hr which returned to cont rol 
levels at 4B hr. 
These data show that 6-MOP/UVA at pharmacologic levels 
of 50-100 ng/ml B-MOP and 1 J / cm' UVA has an impact on MHC 
class II expression on monocytes and may render t h em 
potentially more efficient antigen presenting cells. 
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THE CUTANEOUS ENVIRONMENT IN PSORIASIS INDUCES ENHANCED 
INFLAMMATORY REACTIONS TO EPICUTANEOUS APPLICATION OF 
BACTERIAL SUPERANTIGENS. Jeffrey B Travers Davjd A Norrjs Donald Y M 
I.&wu:. Dept of Pediatrics. National Jew ish Center for Immunology and Respiratory 
Medicine. and Dept of Dermatology. Univ of Colorado Health Sciences Center. 
Denver. CO. . 
The prototypic "superantigens". streptococcal and staphylococcal enterotoxins (SEs) 
are thought to playa role in the pathogenesis o f inflammatory dermatoses. This study 
evaluated the effccts of topical application of staphylococcal Toxic Shock Syndrome 
Toxin I (TSST - I). SEB. and the s treptococcal pyrogenic enterotoxins A and C 
(SPEA. SPEC) on the slcin of normals vs. uninvolved skin of patients with psoriasis. 
Closed patch testing with 20 ng each of the four toxins for 48 hrs on unabraded skin 
did not result in erythema above that of saline control in both normals (n=6) and 
psoriatics (n=5). Because epidermal perturbation is thought to play an important role 
to the pathogenesis of psoriasis. tape-stripping before toxin application was also 
undertaken. Closod patch testing with 20 ng for each of the tOXlOS for 48 hrs on the 
tape-stripped skin resulted in skin reactions not seen with the saline control. The 
following clinical grading syste m was used: O. no rxn; 1+. erythema only; 2+. 
erythema and induration; 3+. erythema and induration extending beyond patch test site 
or vesiculation. Normals (n=9) had the following reactions (mean ± SD): SEB (0.67 ± 
0.5); TSST-I (0.1 1 ± 0.3); SPEA (0.22 ± 0.44); SPEC (0 ± 0). Psoriatlcs (n= I 0) had 
the following reactions: SEB (1.6 ± 0.7); TSST-l (0.8 ± 0.78); SPEA (1.7 ± 1.15); 
SPEC (0.3 ± 0.48). Psoriatics had stronger dermatitic reactions (p < .02 for all toxin 
reactions by unpaired two-tailed t test). Histological evaluation of the toxin-induced 
reactions revealed a patchy spongiotic dermatiti s with marked perivascular 
lymphocytic dermal infiltrates, feaLUres n'ot seen either with the saline or irritant 
(sodium laurel sulfate 5%) controls. 
These studies indicate that small amounts of bacterial toxins applied to skin that has 
been modified by tape-stripping results in cu taneous reactions. and that psoriatics are 
more reactive than their normal control s. 
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EXA MINATION OF PHENOTYP IC C HANGES OBSERVED IN DRAINING 
LYMPH NODES OF MICE FOLLOWING TOPICAL EXPOSURE TO ALLERGENS 
OR lRRITANTS. C A Ryan G F Gerberjck C M Miller G M Ridder E E Sikorski 
and L C Limardi. The Procter & Gamble Company. Cincinnati. OH. 
The local lymph node assay (LLNA) uses cellul", proliferation in draining lymph 
nodes (DLN) following topical exposu re to chemicals for assessing contact sensitization 
(CS) potential. However. proliferation has been observed wi th some irritants. To 
fu rther characteri ze eventS in the LLNA and distingui sh allcrgen- from irritant-induced 
proliferation. phenotypic analysis of lymphocytes in the DLN was made fo ll ow ing 
topical exposure to allergens and irritants. Typically, mice were treated on the ears for 
three consecutive days and phenotypic analysis of DLN made 48 hours followin g the 
final treatment. Previous stud.ies have shown that the increase in cell number in the DLN 
with allergens and irritants was due to an increase in the total number of T and B cells. 
rnterestingly, even though CS is a cell -mediated immune response, mice exposed to 
allergens showed a preferential increase in B cells over vehicle as seen by an increase in 
the %B220+ cells and a corresponding decrease in the %CD3+ cell s. Some irritants 
produced s light alteratjons in the %B220+ and %CD3' cells. Simi lar trends were 
observed in both CBN! and BALBic mice. To further examine these phenotypic 
changes, effects of dose and time were evaluated. In dose response studies, mice treated 
with e ither allergen or irritant demonstrated a concentration re lated inc rease in ce ll 
number. However, only allergen treated mice showed an increase in the %B220' cells 
with increasing concentration. Time course studies incijcated that by 48 h a ft er the final 
treatment, differences in cell number and %B220' cells were observed between the test 
materia ls and vehicle as well as between irritants and allergens. Additional studies were 
performed wi th various allergens and irritants to determine if "nalys is of lymphocyte 
subpopulat ions could improve the predictabilit y of the assay . A stati stica l model 
developed from tllis data suggests that analysis which includes % of T and B cell s along 
wi th cell number per node may enhance the specificity o f thi s assay. 
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AUGMENTATION OF Thl CYTOKINES DURING PHOTOTHERAPY OF 
CTCL II: A KEY ROLE FOR 1L-12. DP Fjvenson·, GM Saed Department of 
Dermatology. Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, MI. 
Extracorporeal photopheresis (ECPP) and PUV A are used to treat cutaneous T cell 
lymphoma (CTCL), but their mechanisms of action are unknown. We have recently 
shown that the peripheral blood of Sezary syndrome patients is characterized by a Th2 
(lL-4. ll..-5 and ll..-IO) cytolcine mRNA proftie. In this study we wought to determine the 
effect of photochemotherapy on T cell cytolcine mRNA levels. Semiquantitative RT/PCR 
was used to determine levels ofTh I (IL-2, ll..- 12, IFNy) and Th2 cytolcines from Sezary 
patients (n=3) undergoing ECPP and from slcin biopsies of patch (n=2), plaque (n=2) 
and tumor stage (n=2) mycosis fungoides lesions prior to treatment. With successive 
ECPP treatments, mRNAs for Thl cytokines, (IL-2, IFNy and ll..-12) were induced, 
along with corresponding decreases in Th2 cylokine mRNA levels (especially ll..- IO and 
II.r4). These changes in cylokine mRNA levels indicate an effect of photochemotherapy 
on Th cytokine transcription. This study further supports our hypothesi s that the 
malignant T cell in CTCL is a Th2-type. lFNy. IL-12 and IL-IO are demonstrated to be 
susceptible to therapeutic modulation. Induction of ll..-12 and suppression of IL-IO after 
ECPP underscores the importance of these 2 members of the CTCL cytokine network. 
We hypothesize that ll..-12 induction is pivotal to upregulation ofIFNyand suppression 
of ll..-10 as observed. The results of this would be expected to favor imprOVed APC 
function . possible through lFNy effects on the expression of dendritic cell costimulatory . 
molecules. Tilting the balance of Th 1{Th2 cytolcines. through a combination of induction 
of Th 1 mRNAs and suppression of Th2 cytolcines after photochemotherapy, is strong 
evidence that both PUV A and ECPP may function through effects on the production of 
cytokines in CTCL. 
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UVB INTERRUPTS CSF-J-MEDIATED COMMUNICATION BETWEEN · 
FffiROBLASTS AND EPIDERMAL DENDRITIC CELL (DC) LINES BY A 
DUAL MECHANISM . G Schuhmachers, K Ariizumi T Kitaiima S Xu RS Taylor 
PR Bergstresser. A Takashima. Dept of Dermatol , UT Southwestern Medical Clr, 
Dallas, TX. 
We have reponed recently a pathway by which fibrobla sts promote the growth 
of epidermal-derived DC lines (XS series) through the elaboration of colony 
stimulating factor- I (CSF- I) . The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of 
UVB radiation on this CSF- I-mediated. paracrine event. UVB irradiation (unfiltered 
FS20 sunlamps) of NS cells (skin-derived fibroblast lines) decreased CSF- l production 
a.t mRNA and prote in leve ls. Both changes occurred in a dose-dependent fashion , with 
50 Jim' producing a substantial reduction . UVB irradiation of XS cells diminished 
surface expression of the CSF- I receptor (CSF-IR) in a dose-dependent fas hion. with 
50 Jim' causing a substantial reduction. By contrast, mRNA expression for CSF- IR 
remained unchanged at tilis flu ence, suggesting that UVB-dependent CSF- l R 
regulation occurs by a post-transcriptional mechanism. Finally, UVB radiation 
abrogated tile proliferative responsiveness of XS cells to CSF-1. With respect to 
possible cytotoxic effects o f UVB radiation , cell viability remained above 85 % in both 
NS and XS cells after exposure to 100 Jim'. We conclude that UVB radiation 
intemlpts CSF- I -mediated cell -ce ll interaction by a dual mechanism: a) 
downregulat ing CSF- I production by fibroblasts , and b) abrogating CSF-lR 
express ion by DC. We propose that CSF-l -deficiency and unresponsiveness may 
contribute to UVB radiation-mediated loss of resident epidermal DC (Langerhans 
cells) ill vivo. 
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CHRONIC WOUND FLUID IS IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE VIA AN 
INHIBITION OF T-CELL MITOGENESIS Mohamed Emara PhD·. Zjzhen~ 
Hou MD puyen Faria DO. Davjd Fiyenson MD paniel Ladjn MD: DepHflrOents of 
Surgery and Dermatology. Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. MI. 
Successful wound healing requires an orchestrated re~ponse by inflammatory, 
epithelial and mesenchymal cells. The pathogenesis of chronic wounds is unknown, but 
these wounds develop a chronic inflammatory state. We hypothesize that there may be an 
autoimmune loop that drives this sustained inflammation and as such investigated the 
cytokine pattern present in chronic wound fluid as well as its' effect on T cell 
mitogenesis. Chronic wound fluid (CWF) was ex tracted from dressings of 7 patients 
with lower extremity wounds of at least 6 months duration. Acute wound fluid (A WF) 
was aspirated from below occlusive dressings from slcin graft donor s ites or from 
mastectomy drains in 6 patients. Assays for cytokines including the interleulcln family. 
TNFa and GMCSF were performed on 1 :30 dilutions of CWF or A WF using cytolcine 
specific ELISA lcits. For proliferative assays, various dilutions of CWF or AWF or 
medium control were added to peripheral blood lymphocytes of healthy volunteers tilat 
were stimula ted with PHA or with irradiated aliogeneic cells for 6 days. T cell 
proliferation was then measured by ' H- thymidine uptake. Levels of IL-8, IL-la and ll..-
18 were elevated in CWF many fold higher than in A WF. CWF at even high (I :400) 
dilution caused a 50-99% suppression of mitogen or alloantigen induced T cell 
proliferation. The correlation of high IL-8 production and T cell mitogenesis inhjbition 
was pursued. It was noted that exogenous IL-8 was also inhibitory of T cell mitogenesis 
and that T cell inhibition of mitogenesis by CWF was partially reversed by adding 
exogenous anti-human lL-S monoclonal antibody . These results suggest"that CWF is 
itself immunosuppressive, and this may help explain the prolonged inflammatory state 
and healing delay chamcteristic of chronic wounds. 
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MODULATION OF IL-IO EXPRESSION IN HUT78 CELLS: INSIGHTS 
INTO THE PATHOBIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF CTCL. D Fjvenson M 
Elkhejmi P Christopherson· G Saed B Nickoloff Dept of Dermatology: Henry Ford 
Hospital, Detroit, MI; Dept of Pathology: University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. MI. 
ll..-10 has been suggested to be important in modulating balance between humoral and 
cellular immune responses in the skin, through its effects on rFNy production and B7 
expression. In Sezary syndrome, we have shown that the circulating malignant T cells 
express high levels of TL- IO mRNA malcing this cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CTCL) a 
Th2-type disorder. In the current experiments. we have utilized the HUT78 Sezary T cell 
line to study what factors regulate IL-IO expression in CTCL. HUT 78 cells in 
exponential growth phase were treated with PUVA, IL-IO, IFNyand phorbol ester. 
Total RNA was recovered along with cytospin preparations 6 and 24 hrs after treatment. 
ELISA and immunOhistochemistry for IL-IO protein expression were combined with 
semiquantitative RTIPCR analysis of IL- IO mRNA levels. At baseline, HUT 78 cells 
produced 240 pg/mVlO' cells of protein and expressed 2X greater amounts of IL- IO 
mRNA as compared to normal PBMC. 6 and 24 hrs post-PUV A (I -4J) or IFNy 
treatments, HUT78 ceUs where shown to have a 50-75% decrease of IL-IO mRNA and 
protein levels (82-90 pg/ml/l()6 cells). approximating those of normal blood leukocytes. 
Conversely. IL-IO and phorbol eSICr treatments increased ll..-10 mRNA (2X) and protein 
expression after 6-24 hr incubation (2OOX and 2X respectively). These observations 
suggest that in CTCL. IL- IO expression can be modulated at both the protein and mRNA 
levels. In our prior studies. we observed that exposure of malignant T cells to UVA, as 
occurs during photophoresis appears to upregulate Th I and down regulate 1112 cytolcines. 
The current study suggests that ll..-IO down regulation may be pivotal to tile mechanism 
of therapeutic action. The balance between 1111 and TH2 cytokines appears to be crucial 
to the response of malignant T cells to phototherapy. 
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INDUCTI O N OF T-CEL LS EX PR ESS ING CUTAN EOUS LYM PHOCYTE-
ASSOCIATED ANTIGEN IN SCLERODER MA. YH Kim RA Jensen GL Watanabe 
BR Smoller LF Serkland RJ Toth M All ee retw and EN li nemori , Departments of 
Dermatology and Pathology, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, CA and 
Connective Therapeutics, Inc., Palo Aho, CA. 
The role of the immune system in the pathogenesis of scleroderma has not been 
defined. Cutaneous lymphocyte-associa ted antigen (CLA ) and E-selectin (ELAM- I) may 
be involved in the homing of pathogenic lymphocytes to the skin in scierodenna patients. 
Scle roderma skin has bee n show n to have increased E-se lec tin expressio n. We 
investigated scie rodenna skin-infiltrating and peri pheral blood lymphocytes for CLA 
ex press io n and defin ed their cell-surface phenotype. Skin bio psy sections fro m 
scle roderm a pa tie nts with morp hea (n= 14) and systemi c scl e ros is (n=7) were 
immunosta ined using anti bodies aga inst CLA (HECA-452) and a panel of lymphocyte 
antige ns, CD3, CD4, CD5, CD7, COB, CD30, CD45RO, Ki67, TCR-aJP (BFI ) and 
TCR-y/o (DF I). Eighty-t hree percent of the biopsies were performed within 2 years of 
symptom onset; o f those, 73% were obtained within I year. Freshly isolated peripheral 
blood lymphocytes from 5 patients with active diffu se and/or systemic d isease were 
immuno probed by FACS anal ysis fo r CLA, CD3, CD4, and COB. Tissue analysis 
showed that lymphocytes infiltrating ac tive scleroderma sk in arc predominantly CD4+, 
aJP+, memory T-cells. The presence o f CLA+ T-cells ranged from 10-75 % of to tal 
infiltrating T-cells with a mean of 25-50%. lllere were no significant di fferences in CLA 
expressio n in affected ~kin among th~ different ciinical phenotypes of scierodemla. In the 
peripheral blood of pallents wtth ac ttve diffuse disease, CLA expressIOn was observed I!l 
<5% (n=2) or >25% (n=3) of lymphocytes, and thus, was specifically outside the nomlal 
ran ge of 10- 15% observed in hea lth y subjects. Abnormal levels of CLA+ T-cells in 
peripheral blood and recruitment in d iseased skin tissues may indicate ind uc tion of 
memory/effec tor T-cell s with tissue- restric ted homing capability. These results support 
that CLA+ T-ccll s play an integral role in the pathogenesis of scierodenna. 
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IMMUNE CELL POPULATIONS IN BASAL CELL CARCINOMAS. J S Deng BA Brod, R 
Saito MD Tharp, Dept of Dermatology, Univers ity of Pitts burgh, Pitts burgh , PA. 
Increased numbers of mast ce lls (MCs) and lymphocytes (TILs ) have been observed 
In basal cell ca rcinomas (BCCs) and appea r to represent an anti-tumor response in the 
host. However, the presence of other Immune ce lls and the ir re la tions hip to tumor 
infiltrating MCs and TILs have not been examined. Therefore , frozen sections from 30 
BCCs were analyzed with monoclonal anlibodies for the presence of Langerhans cells , 
lymphocyte s ubsets and NK ce lls. MGs were identified with FITC-avidin and a tryptase-
specific monoclonal antibody. B cells, NK cells and Langerhans cells were ra re ly 
observed in or s urrounding the BCCs. MCs and TILs were directly enumerated and the 
da ta a re expressed as the number of cells per high power fi e ld (hpf) . The number of 
MCs identified by FITC-avidin and anti-tryptase antibodies was Identical. Tumors were 
s eparate d into three groups based on the number of TILs . Mast ce ll number in each 
tumor group was compared to the TIL number. Group I tumors had an mean TIL & MC 
content of 4.3 ± 2.6/hpf and 9.1 ± 4.0/hpf, respectively (n = 15). Group II BCCs had a 
average TIL number of 18.0 ± 4.7/hpf and MC content of 2.5 ± 2.1/hpf (n = 7) . Group 
III BCCs conta ined a mean of 34.1 ± 16.0/hpf & 0.9 ± 0 .81 hpf TILs and MCs , 
res pectively (n =8). In s cle rosing BCCs (n = 4) a marked decrease in the mean number 
of TILs (1 .0 ± 1.2) was observed; conversely an increase in the average number of MCs 
(22.4 ± 6.1) was noted . There was no corre lation between CD4 to CD8 ra tios and the 
MC content in any tumor group. These results demons tra te that TILs and MCs 
represent the predominate immune cell population infiltrating BCCs and that there is an 
apparent inverse corre la tion between the number of TILs and MCs in these tumors. In 
addition, these s tudies s uggest tha t TILs may be more important than MCs in host 
resistance to some types of BCCs. 
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ELEVATED NUMBERS OF PROLIFERATING (ACTI VATED) MONONUCLEAR 
CELLS IN TH E PERIPH ERAL BLOO D OF PSORIATJ C PATI ENTS. E Jeffes"', 
~ Said' M Sabahi', J McCullough'.. R ·1 rr d' Iz n ' K Linden' , 
fu!.wlliJs' and G Weinstein' , Dermatology, VA Medical Center ' , Long Beach, CA 
and Universi ty of California2• Irv inc, CA 
Psoriasis is characteri zed by the accumulation of activated proliferating lymphoid cells 
in the psori atic skin lesion. It is not known whether some of these cells arc activated 
(p roliferating) prior to ent ry into the psoriatic plaque. The currellt study identified 
proliferating peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) autoradiographically aner a 
pulse with tritiated thymidine. We round that there were elevated numbers or 
proliferating lymphoid cells in the blood of psoriatic patients whell compared to normal 
non-psori atic volunteers (p<.O I). Furthennore, the number of circul ating proliferating 
mononuclear celts increases significantly with increasing psori asis sk in disease severity 
(correlation coefli cient (ce) = .95, p<.OOO I). When the phenotype or the proliferating 
cells in the blood is examined, the number of T cells ( CD3', CD4', CDS' cells), B 
cells (CD22 ' cells), monocytes (COli c' cell s), and I{LA-Dr' cells were significantly 
elevated when compared to non-psoriatic controls (1'<. 0 I), and increased with 
increasing disease activity (cc = range .4B-.74, p<.05). Up to 0. 16 % of the circulating 
PBMC were proli fera ting, and presumably activated, in patient s with severe psoriasis, 
compared to 0.02% orthe PBMC in cont rols. This data suggests a generali zed systemic 
activation orT, B, and monocytic cells. Preliminary data suggests that aft er treatment 
with meth otrexate, ult raviolet B, or etretinate the number o f prolirerating PBMC 
dccrca~cs prior La clinical improvement of tile psori atic skin lesions, 
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INDUCTtON OF ANTIGEN SPECtFIC MELANOMA IMMUNITY BY BIOBAUSTIC GE NETIC 
tMMUN tZATION. CA Condon and LD Fa lo. Department of Dermatology, Univers ity of 
Pillsburgh School of MediCine, Pillsbll rgh, PA, USA. 
Cytotox iC T ce ll s (CTLs) are a signifi cant component of the immune response to 
melanoma. The Induction of tumor specific CTLs depends on their recognition of tumor 
rejection antigens presented as peptide-MH C class 1 complexes. Access to the class I 
restricted ant igen processing pathway is generally limited to endogenously synthesized 
protein antigens. Cytosolic proteins are digested by proteosomes, and the resu lting peptides 
are transported into the endoplasmic reticu lum (ER) where they form a complex with MHC 
class I molecule!:. Peptide M H C class I comp lexes are transported via the go lgi appa ratus 
to the cell surface w here they are presented to CTLs. Genetic Immunizat ion, w hereby the 
gene encodi ng a target antigen is introduced into the cytoplasm, results in endogenous 
production of that protein and hence class I access. We assessed the feasibil ity of genetic 
immunization using a murine melanoma model. As the tumor ant igens recognized by CTLs 
have not yet been identified in muri ne melanomas, we ut il ized a model system consisting 
of the CS7B l /6 derived murine melanoma B16 and an ova lbun1 in expressing slJbclone 
M OS. CS7B l /6 mice were cutaneously immunized by bioba listic delivery of 
microprojectiles coated with ovalbumi n encoding plasmid DNA using a gene gu n. Croups 
of immunized or na ive m ice were chn llenged 7 days later by intraQermal injection of ei ther 
the B16 melanoma, or the OVA express ing sllbclone MOS. In naive animals tumor growth 
and survival were comparab le between 1116 and MaS cha llenged 'groups, indicating that 
OVA expressi ng tumor was not significantly more immunogenic in vivo. Immunization 
prolonged surviva l of animr'l ls challenged with the OVA transfected rnelanoma. In contrast 
immuni zation did not efiect :-:urvival in <lnim<lls challenged with the parent melanoma ce ll line, 
demonstrat ing that the induced immunity depended on the expre."sion of OVA by the tumor 
target. These results suggest Ihil t biobalistic cutaneous imrnuni z3ti on using a gene gun or 
delivery system can induce ;mligen specific melanoma immunity in vivo. 
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CORRE LATtON OF MHC CLASS I EXt'RESStON AND CDB+ T-CE LL RESPONSES tN BASAL CELL 
CARCINOMA. BK Kim IS Deng LD Falo. Departments of Dermatology and Pathology, 
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine, Pi tlsburgh, PA, USA. 
Two observations suggest that T-cell responses are import,lnt in the progression/regression of 
!lCC in vivo; 1) objecti ve therapeutic responses in patients receiving immunomodulatory therapy; 
2) an observed increase in incidence of BCC in immunosuppressed individuals CDS+ cytotoxic 
T Iymphocyles (CTLs) are a cri tical component of the immune response to melanoma and 
squamous cell carcinoma. The role of COS+ CTLs in BCC has not been es tablished. CTLs target 
neoplaslic cell s ror destruction through the recogni lion of lumor specific antigenic peplides 
presented by M HC class I molecules on the tumor cell surface. Thus, MHC class I expression by 
the tumor target is essential for CDO+ CTL mediated lysis. Previous ana lyses of MHC class I 
expression by BCC have yielded varyi ng results. To investigate the potential role of COS+ CTLs 
in the host response to BCC, we analyzed a series of BCCs for MHC class I expression and 
corre lated class I expression wi th the rel(l tive proport ion of CDO+ cells in the tumor infi ltrate. 
BCCs from 32 patients were evaluated. Serial cryostat sections were immunostained with 
monoclonal antibodies speci fi c for CD3, C04, CDS and M HC ,class I. The degree of T 
lymphocyte infi ltrate and the CD4:COO ra tio were evaluated by low power examination. Intensity 
of M HC class I antigen expression on tumor cells was graded on a sca le of 0 to 2+. All of the 32 
cases (1 00%) displayed a T lymphocyte immune response. Twenty one or the cases (66%) showed 
a C04:CDS ra tio greater than 1, while 4 cases (13%) showed a CD4:C08 ration equal 10 1, and 
the remaini ng 7 cases (22%) had a C04:COB ra tio less than 1. Twenty seven of the 32 cases 
(64%) demonstra ted some ill1munos!<t inins ror M HC-class I antigen, with 18 (56%) demonstrating 
moderate to intense class I expression. Of the 21 cases wi th a C04:COO ra tion greater than 1, 
only 6 ()6%) showed moderate or intense immunoreactive pa ttern. These resul ts dernQnstrllte that 
MHC cla ss I expression by BCes correlates wi th a relative increase in the proportion of CDO+ T-
cells in the tumor infi ltrate. This observation indirectly implicates C08+ CTLs as a component in 
the host immune response to BeC and provides a basis for further studies designed to invest igate 
the contribution of COB+ T-cells in the immune response to Bee. 
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A DUAL-ACTI NG INHIBITOR OF S-LI POXYGENASE AND PLATELET-
ACTI VA TING FACTOR, CMI-392, REDUCES I NFLA M MATION IN 
MOUSE EA R EDEMA MODELS, C. Grace Yeh loseph Eckm an Xiong Cai 
Stephen H . lp, CytoMed, Inc., Ca m bridge, MA 
Le u ko trie nes (L T), metabo lites of S-li poxygen ase (S-LO), an d p late let-
ac !'iva ti ng factor (PAF) are impo rtant m ed iators in in fl a mm a tion a n d 
a lle rgy. Experimenta l data fro m both p ub lis hed reports and o ur own 
labo ratory ind ica ted tha t inhib iting the ac!'io n of both LT and PAF resu lts 
in additive or sy nergistic red u ction in in flamm atory responses. We h ave 
synthesized a d u al-ac!'i ng compoun d, CM I-392, (±)trans-2-[3-methoxy-4-(2-
(p-chl oroph e ny l th io)e th oxy)-S-(N'-m e thy l- N'-h ydroxy u re idyl) m eth yl-
p henyl]-S-(3, 4, S-trimeth oxypheny l) te trahydrofu ran. CMI-392 effectively 
inhib its LT prod uctio n a nd antagonizes PAF b indi ng (ICso a t na no m o lar 
concentra t ion s). We have d e mon s trated th at the topica l admi n istration 
of CMI-392 exerts s ign ifica n tly higher an ti- infla mma to ry activity (edema 
a n d ce ll u lar in fil tra h o n ) th a n s ing le-actin g So LO in hibito rs o r PAF 
receptor a ntagonists in a number of mouse models, in cluding p h orbo l 
este r-induced acu te (ED50 = 233 ~g/ear) and ch ron ic (EDSO = SS2 ~g/ea r) 
ea r ed e ma models . No drug-re lated patho logica l effects were no ted in ra t 
an d dog re pea t d ose tox icity studies. The com pound has been shown to be 
well tole ra ted in hea lt'hy nia le volu n teers in top ica l fo r mu lation s in a 
Phase I clinica l tri a l. 
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A COMBINATION OF IMMUNOADJUVANTS CAN HARKEDLY UP- REG ULATE THE 
ACQUISITION OF DELAYED TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY I N THE MOUSE. 
He nry C. Maguire, Jr. Depts. of Medicine and Dermatology , Thomaa 
Jefferson Un iversity, Phi l ade lphia , PA. 
The acqu isition of allergi c contac t dermatiti s (ACD) can be potentiated 
by a numb e r of immun oadjuva nts with diverse me chani sms of action. In 
a mou se mod e l we are investiga t i ng the effectiveness of combination s 
of immunoadjuvantB i n modul ating t he acqui s ition of ACD. In a t ypica l 
experimen t , that is outlined below, g roup s of five mice were sensitized 
by t he app l ication of 20 u1 of 1'7. DNFB on the f l a nk a nd c hall e nged 
seven days l ate r with 5 ul of 0.170 DNFB appli ed t o an ear . Cyc l ophos -
phamide (Cy) and i n terl eukin 12 ( IL-I Z) were give n intrape r itonea l1y 
as i ndicated. Th e protocol a nd the av erage increase i n ear thi ck ness 
(mm x 10- 2 ) above the increase in nega tive cont ro l mice is s hown . 
DAY -1 0 1 10 11 12 13 
I Cy 
II Cy 
III 
IV 
IL-12 , 
, 
IL-12 , 
IL-12 
IL-12 1 
8.6 
3.0 
3 .0 
1.2 
8.4 
2.4 
3.4 
1.6 
7.0 
2.8 
2.2 
-.4 
The combination of Cy and IL-1 2 had no apparent toxicity a nd could be 
useful for magnify i ng the immune r~spon 8e i n pros pec tiv e te s tin g of 
Bub s t ances for t heir al1ergenic ity (or photoallerge niei ty) in t he mouse 
(or other species). I n other experiment s we found t hat i mmunoadjuvants 
with simi l ar mode s of action were not better whe n combined as against 
singl e agen t admini stra tion. 
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HaCaT-DERIVED CYTOKlNE RESPONSE TO NOXIOUS AGENTS . E. Whittle 
J. Carter. A . Wolfreys, D . Basketter , Unilever Environmental Safety Laboratory , 
Sharnbrook, Bedford, UK. 
There is an increasing understanding of the important role that cytokines play in the 
ini tiation and modulation of inflammatory responses in skin . In particular interleukins 
(IL) IL- Ia., IL-6, 1L-8 and TNF-n are thought to have significant functions in this 
mechanism. We have examined changes occurring in IL- l nlevels fo llow ing treatment 
of HaCaT monolayers with irritant, contact allergenic and tumour promoting stimulants. 
Intracellular and released IL- l n levels were determined by ELISA . mRNA levels were 
assessed by quantitative RT-PCR. 
Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) produced a dose-dependent and time-dependent 
increase in intracellular IL- Ia.. 100j.Lg/ml SDS typically caused the maximal increase 
in IL- Ia. as measured by ELISA (190pg/ml vs 125pg/ml for the control at 4 hours 
exposure; 390pg/ml vs l OOpg/ml control at 12 hours exposure; 320pg/ml vs 55pg/ml 
at 24 hours exposure). This stimulation of IL- l a. is also seen at the mRNA level. 
Concentrations of 150j.Lg/ml and 200j.Lg/ml SDS caused I L- l n to be leaked into the 
med ia. Exposure to 25J.Lg/ml croton oil caused a marked increase in intracellular IL- l n 
levels (394pg/ml vs 23 1pgfml for the control at 4 hours exposure). This concentration 
of croton oil also caused the release of IL-8 into the media (670pg/ml, control 
undetectable). The contact allergen, oxazolone was also shown to increase levels of 
intracellular II- I n, ( 140pg/ml for 700j.Lg/ml oxazolone at 4 hours vs 65pg/ml , control). 
Whi lst it is tempting to speculate that the differential cytokine profile could help 
discriminate between types of nox ious stimuli , it is evident that further work is 
required .. 
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tL-12 BREAKS UV-;ORALLY-;AND tL-1 0-tNDUCED TOLERANCE. A H Enk J Saloga 
G MOiler T Germann G Schuler J Knop Clinical Res. Unit, Dept. Dermatol. , Maioz. 
FRG 
Exposure of mice to UV, as well as oral feeding of allergens such as nicket, as well as 
Injection of tL-1 0 result In the suppression of contact hypersensitivity (CHS) and 
subsequently In toterance Induction. As suppression of Th1 cell-function seems to be a 
critical mechanism for tolerance induction in these systems and as IL-12 is an important 
factor in driving the development of Th1 ce lls, we studied whether tL-12 can overcome 
suppression in Ihese models. C3H/HeN mice were first irradiated for 4 consecutive days 
with 150J/cm2 and sensitized with 1 % TNCB 24h later. This protocol usually resulted In 
Induction of hapten-specific tolerance, when ear swelling responses were determined 14 
days tater. Injection of O.5~g rmtL-12 i.p. on the last two days of UV-irradlation, however, 
comptetely ove rcame the suppressive effect. Additionally, Injection of IL-1 2 on four 
consecutive days 14 days after UV-treatment reversed the tolerance-inducing effect of UV-
light and resulted in significant ear swelting responses. In addition regional lymph nodes 
from mice either tolerized with UV + hapten or tolerlzed and then treated with tL-12 + hapten 
were prepared and restimulated in vitro with the respective hapte n. Whe reas ce lls from 
toterized animals did not proliferate towards the allergen, ce lls from IL-12-treated animals 
mounted a good prollferatlva response towards the allergen (234cpm vs. 5748cpm, p<0.01). 
Mice are orally tolerized towards nickel during their development and therefore do not get 
sensitized towards nickel epicutaneously. To assess a tolerance-breaking effect of IL-12 In 
this system, mice were treated with 0.5~g rm1L-12 i.p. and 20% NiS04 eplcutaneously for 7 
days. 7 days tater ear swell ing responses were assessed following Ni-challenge. Whereas 
none of the controls showed a Significant ear swelting, the tL-12-treated group mounted a 
small, but Signif icant ear swelting response (68+1- 2mm-2). Also NI-speciflc protiferation 
coutd be observed in vitro in tymph nodes from IL-12ctreated mice. A similar tolerance-
breaking effect of tL-1 2 could be observed In IL-10 tolerance. tn aggregate our data pOint to 
an Important adjuvans function of IL-12In CHS. 
--
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LOCALIZATION OF MGSAIGRO PROTEIN AND ITS RECEPTOR IN HUMAN BURN 
WOUNDS Alln Richmond. Sue Mueller, Ruben Bueno, Lillinn B. Nanney. Departments of Cell 
Biology. Denu<lto logy. Plastic Surgery, Vanderbilt School or Mcdicine <lnd Departm cnt or 
Vetcrans' Affairs, Nashvillc. TN 37232 
Thc a-ehemokines hove becn implicated in keratinocyte growth rcgulation and migration as well 
as in inflammatory diseases which affect the skin such as psoriasis . Using the cutaneous wound 
repair situation, we examined the site and temporal sequence of appearance or MGS A(ligand) 
and the class II IL-8 receptor to which MGSA binds (Ctoss II R). Humnn ti ssues (N~42) 
representing days 2-1 2 rollowing bum injury were studied. Tissue specimens werc obta ined 
during surgical dcbridemcnt or partial thickness injuries, fi xed in 4% pnraronl1aldehydc and 
embedded in parnmn. Imll1ullo locnli zation was perfonll ed using polyc lonal nn ti sera for both 
,iignnd and reccptor followed by standard il1llllunoperox idase stain ing procedures. In nonnal skin 
MGSA was restrictcd to sitcs populatcd by ~ilTcrentintcd kcrntinoeytes (suprabasa l compartment 
and inner root sheath cell s). Within epi thelial margins and islands , MGSA protcin was barely 
detectable but moderate amounts or MGSA appeared to acclIllIu late in suprabasal cell s. In 
contrast the class II R showed 0 dirrercnt spatial and tcmpornl distribution . Class II R was 
present in migrating/pro lirerating keratinoeytes but was not present in the suprabasal populotion 
and was 110t detected in hypertrophic epidenl1is imm ediately adjacent to bums. In the deeper 
granu lation ti ssue associated with thc repairing wounds. a difTuse staining or MGSA was notcd 
in areas or PMN infiltration wi th discrete staining of macrophages . Intense class 11 R 
il11ll1unostaining was noted in capi ll ary endothelial ce ll s and moderate staining could be noted 
in sO l11 e fibroblasts and presulIl ed maerophnges. Immunoprecipitntcs or receptor rrom epidennis 
followed by Western blot analys is conli nn ed the presence or the class II receptor in hum an 
epidennis. The presence o f both MG SA and it s receptor in human bum wounds suggest that this 
signalling pathway may be active in bo th kerntinoeyte growth nne! innamm ntory events present 
during wound repnir. 
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EXPRESSION OF INDUCIBLE NITRIC mODE SYNTHASE IN ATOPIC 
DERMATITIS A. Rowe, A. M. Farrell S. H . Kazmi and C. B . Bunker 
Skin Treatment and Research Trust Laboratories, Chelsea and Westminstcr Hospital, 
Fulham Rd., LONDON SWIO 9NH, U .K. 
Nitric oxide (NO) has roles in vasodilation and skin erythema and as a modulator of 
inOammatory responses . We have previously reported the immunolocalisation o[ the 
eytokine-inducible nitric oxide synthase isoform - iNOS - to the dermal microvasculaturc 
in lesional psoriatic skin. We havc now invesligatcd iNOS expression in atopic 
dermatitis (AD), where a different combination of cytokines is thought to orchestrate the 
innammatory process (K.D. Cooper, J [nvest Dcr1fM10/1994; 102: 128-137). 
An iNOS-spccil1c monoclonal antibody was used with cryostat sections of 4mm 
punch biopsies, obtained after 10elll ethical committee approval. Biopsies were ulkcn at 
both lesional and non-Iesional sites [rom seven patients with AD, and also at positive 
patc h tcst sites and non-lcsional urCa'i from sevcn con tact dermatitis (CD) pnticnts , all of 
whom were receiving no trca tme nt. 
I'n AD lesional skin, high levels of iNOS immunoreactivit~ were associated wi th the 
upper dermal microvasculature in all .. mples examined. No INOS immunoreactivity was 
found in the non-Iesional samples. In five oC the CD lesional samples, lowcr levels or 
iNOS immunoreactivity were associated wi th the upper dermal microvasculaturc, there 
was some variation in Icvels of immunoreactivity between these patients. In two of the 
CD samplcs no iNOS immunorcactivity was found . No iNOS immunoreactivity was 
found in the non-Ies ional CD samples. 
Detection o[ iNOS in AD lesions is intriguing, as in vitro cxperiments..indieate that T 
helper lype (TH) I -associated cytokines stimulate iNOS expression (E. Angg&rd, L,neet 
1994; 343: 1199-206), rathcr than the TH 2-assoeiated cytokincs wi lleh predominate in 
AD. Thcre is cvidence that TH I -associated cytokines arc prcsenl ill CD (M. L. 
Kapsenberg et al., J In vest Dermatol 1992; 98: 59-63), but these alone may nol be 
suflicient to stimulate expression of iNOS. 
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CYCLOSPORIN A AND FKS06, BUT NOT RAPAMYCIN, INCREASE DNFB 
INDUCED TNF-ALPHA EXPRESSION IN HUMAN EPIDERMAL SHEETS. 
T. Hultsch, K. Drumm, M. Zadeh and J . Knop, Clinicat Research Group, 
Department of Dermatology, Johannes Gutenberg-University, Mainz, Germany. 
The potential use of immunosuppressive compounds like FKS06 (and rapamycin or 
SDZ 241-180) in the topical treatment of dermatologic diseases (e .g. eczema, 
psoriasis) is currently investigated in clinical trials . In an attempt to further 
characterize their mecanism(s) of action in humans, we studied the effect of 
FKS06, rapamycin and cyclosporin A in an ex-vivo model for contact 
hypersensitivity. METHODS: human epidermal sheets were generated by dispase 
treatment (ref) from freshly obtained skin (foreskin, vulva or breast skin) . These 
samples were exposed to either DNFB or ONFB plus 1. FKS06 (10 nM), 2. 
rapamycin (10 nM), or 3. cyclosporin A (1 ~M) for 1 hr. RNA was isolated and RT-
PCR was performed. TNF-alpha expression was assessed semi-quantitatively by 
liquid hybridization with 32-P labeled probe and by anion-exchange 
chromatography . RESULTS: it was found that FKS06 and cyclosporin A increased 
the ONCB induced TNF-alpha expression in human epidermal sheets markedly. 
Rapamycin , a structural analogue of FKS06 did not. CONCLUSION: These data 
indicate that FKS06 and cyclosporin A differentially regulate TNF-alpha expression 
in the skin : upregulation of TNF-alpha in ONFB treated human epidermal sheets 
versus inhibition of TNF-alpha induction in lymphocytic cell lines or mast cell lines. 
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Prostaglandin E, Inhibits TNFa-lnduced T Cell Adhesion 10 Endothelial Cells 
by Selective Down-Modulation of ICAM-l Expression on E ndolhelinl Cells. 
J. M. Weiss', K. A. Pilarski' , A. Weyl', M. Peschen', E. Schopf' , D. Vestweber'...:l:!L 
Vanscheidt' and 1. C. Simon '. ' Deparlment of Dennatology, University of Freiburg, 
Germany,' MPI for Inununobiology, Freiburg, Gemmny 
ProSlaglandins have been shown to be involved in tile suppression of contact 
hypersensi tivity (CHS) by so far ill understood mechanisms. T cell migration across tile 
lining of cytokine activated endotileltal cells (EC) IS ti,ought to be a central step In the 
iniliation ofCHS. Aim of our investigation was tilerefore to examine whetiler prostaglandin 
E (pGE) influences cytokine-induccd TK- l mouse T cell lymphoma adhesion to cEnd.2 
rr:ouse e~dotilelioma cells. Here we report timt PGE, (10'''_10'' M) dose-dependently 
reduced TN FCL-induced T cell binding while TNFCL-unstimulated adhesion was 
not affected. To test whetiler PGE, acted primarily on T cclls or on EC, tiley were 
separately pretreated Witil l'GE, prior to the adhesion assay. Selective PGE, pretreatment 
of eEnd.2 but not ofTK- 1 dose-dependently inhibited TNFCL stimulated T cell adhesion. 
Since binding of TK-I to TNFCL-treatcd eEnd.2 is mediated by tile interaction of ICAM- l 
and VCAM- I (on EC) wi til tileir receptors LFA-I and VLA-4 (on T cells) we f,trtiler 
investigated whetilcr PGE, would modulate the expression of tilese molecules. FACS-
analysis revealed PG E, to inhibit TNFCL-induced upregulation of ICAM-I , but not of 
VCAM-I on EC. F,trtilennore constitutive LFA- I and VLA-4 expression on T cells was 
not affected by PGEI' Wc conclude titat PGE, suppresses T ccll adhesion to EC by 
selectively inhibiting TNFa-induced upregulation of ICAM- I on EC. This may be one 
mechanism by which prostaglandins suppress immune responses requiring T cell EC 
interactions such as contact hypersensitivity in skin. 
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CUfANEOUS CYTOKINE EXl'RESSION FOLLOWING SKIN SENSITlSATlON 
M R Holliday', E Corsinsi1n , R J Dearman!, D A Baskclte~ and I Kimber l lZcncca Centml 
Tolticology Laboflllory. Maccles field. UK; :!:Institutc of Pharmacological Sciences. Milan. 
Italy; JUn ilcycr Environmental Safety L41boratory , Bedford, UK. 
Epidcnnal cells produce constitutively. or can be stimulated 10 produce. a variety of cylokincs 
which arc believed to play imponant ro les in lhe initiation and rcgul.ttion of CUlnncous 
immune responses, including coni act SCllsilisation. In the present study we have investigated 
the kinetics o f CU(:U1CQUS cytOkinc express ion induced by exposure of mice to oxazol,onc, a 
potent skin allergen. Animals WC~C exposed. on the shaved flank 10, I % ox~o lo llc . . AI 
various times thcrca rtcr tTeated sk ill was cxclscd and the concentrations of 1Illcrlcukm 6 (IL·6) 
and tumour necros is fac tor a. (TNF·a.) measured in homogenatcs by ELISA and bioassay 
(cytotoxicity for L929 cell s) , respectively. Skin prepared from naive mice or animals treated 
wilh veh icle alone conlained low Icvels of IL-6 (10.55 ± O.69pg/mg tissue) but TN F·n was 
below lhe limit of detect ion (O .020U/ml). Following exposure to ox-al.ololle, there wus a 
marked induction of TNF·u. expression which was max imal at 2 hours (68.8 ± 16.7mU/mg 
tissue) and decl ined rapid ly thereafter. In contrast, production of IL·6 peaked at 4 hours after 
treatment (66.25 ± 3.29pg/mg tissue) and remained elevated for up to 24 hours . 
Interes tingly, systemic (intfilperitoneal) administration of neutral ising allli ·TNF-a. antibody, 
but not control serum, inhibited signi ficantly peak IL·6 production (a 30·40 % inhibition at 4 
hours) . 
These studies suggest that the inducl.ion o f cutaneous immune responses to chemical allergens 
is associated with a sequential pattem of ep idermal cy tokinc expression. 
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INFLUENCE OF STEROIDS , PENTO XIFYLLINE AND COBRA VENOM FAC-
TOR ON IN VIVIj> MODELS WIT1i INFLAMMA~ORY VASC~LAR DAM~GE. 
~ . Sunderk6tte r , K. Steinbrink , U. He nse lejt , D . Nas ha n ,~ 11 
Dept. of Dermatology, 21 Inst. of Ex perimental Dermatology, Unive rsity of 
Munster, 31 Dept . of De rmatology, FU Berlin , Ge rmany . ' 
Pronounced vascular damag e during inflammation s uch as le ukocyto-
klastic vasculitis is th e final s ta ge of diffe rent pathophys iologica l path-
ways. We ha ve previously established 3 mouse models which all show 
leukocyte-dependent d a ma ge of small blood vessels, but differ with regard 
to pathomechanisms s uch as deposition of complement or reaction of le u -
kocytes . They are: 11 Arthus reaction (local immunecomplexesl, 2 1 loca l 
Shwartzman reaction (Shw-rl, 31 local reaction after injection of ve nom 
from Lox osceles deserta . We now studied on these 3 models s ubstances 
which inhibit different phases o f the inflammatory cascade : dexam e tha -
sone (dexa l (5mgl , pe ntox ifylline (PTXI (lmg all 6 hI. a combination of 
both drugs a nd , for depletion of c omplement, c obra venom factor (CVFI 
(3xl ,5 UI . PTX and dexa, whic h are used in huma n vasculitis, did not 
suppress the inflammatory damage caused during the Arthus or the spider 
venom reaction. Howeve r, dexa or dexa + PTX significantly suppressed the 
Shw-r. Antiinflammatory effects of CVF w e re most m a rked in the Arthus-
reaction which was completely inhibited. Thus, il therapeutic effects of 
steroids in human immunecomplex vasculitis may be based on inhibition of 
immunecomplex formation rathe r than on suppression of the inflammatory 
infiltration; ii i complement is mandatory for the immunecomplex vasculitis , 
whereas processes inhibita ble by steroids and PTX (e .g. release of TNF-al 
are more important for endothelia l d a mage in the Shw-r. 
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MODULATION OF ALPHA-MELANOCYTE STIMULATING HORMONE 
RECEPTOR EXPRESSION ON HUMAN MONOCYTES R S. Bhardwaj E. Becher 
K. Mahnke T Schwarz and T A. Luger Ludwig Boltzmann Inst. for Ccllbiology and 
Irnmunobiology of the Skin, Dept. of Dcmlatology, University of Muenster, Muenste r, 
Gcmlany. . . 
l1,e pituitmy gland derived proopiomelanocortin (FOMC) homlone Cl-mclanocyte sbl1lulabng 
honnone (a-MSH), which also was found to be produced by epidennal cells, recently turned 
out to function as a potent inU11lUlOI11oduiating factor. Accordingly, it downregulatcs tile 
production of T cell cytokines such as inte,feron ([FN}-y, interleukin (lL}-2 but up regulates 
synthesis and release of lL- IO preferentially by 11l0nocytes. l1lereforc, this study was 
perfomloo to investigate a.-MSH receptor expression on monocytes and. a modulatIng p~tentI a l 
of different cytolcines. For this purpose, adherent cells were prepared from human pcnpheral 
mononuclear blood cells by fi coll density gradient centrifugation. Monocytes thus obtained 
(90-95% CD 14 positive as evaluated by flow cytomctry) were cultured for I , 3 or 5 days with 
or without phytohemagglutinin (PHA) (2 ~g/ml) . a -MSH binding to ti,e receptor was 
evaluated by flow cytometry using biotinylated a-MSH and FITC-Avidin . In contrast to 
unstimulated monocytes, PHA t reatment up regulated a-MSH binding exhibiting a maximum at 
day 5 of U1C culture. Although IL-2 (10 ulml) alone did not alter a -MSH binding, it further 
uprcgulated a-M SH receptor exp ression induced by PHA. Addition of otller T cell derived 
cylokines such as lL-4 (250 ttlml), lL-I O (10 ng/ml) and lFN-y ( 100 ulml) to PHA treated 
1110nocytes resulted in a similar a.-MSH receptor uprcgulation. In order to investigate the 
specificity of the a.-MSH receptor on monocytes, competition assays were petfonlled using 
adrOlocortieotropin (ACTH), tlte precursor of a-MSH and ule stntcturally not related Il-MSH. 
Accordingly, ACTH but not Il-MSH was found to inhibit a-MSH binding. These findings 
demonstrate for the first time that monocytes a rc able to express receptors specific for POMC 
peptides sud , as a.-MSH and ACTH. Receptor expression on monocytes was found to be 
regulated by mitogens as well as T cell cytokines and thus may be related to their 
differentiation state. Since (l-MSH previously has been shown to affect monocyte functions 
and cytokinc production tllC regulation of a.-MSH recq:>tor exp ression may provide an useful 
approach to modulate monocyte flUlctions . 
581 
AUTOANTIBODIES TO PYRUVATE DEHYDROGENASE COMPLEX IN 
SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS: ANTI-Ela ANTIBODY IS A SEROLOGICAL 
lNDlCATOR FOR DEVELOPMENT OF PRIMARY BILIARY CIRRHOS IS. 
Manahu E' lj imolo Sbin;c b; SatD Hirooobu Ibn Kaoako Kikuchi KazllbjkQ Takchara 
and Kunjbjko Tamaki, Dcpartmcnt of DermatOlogy, Faculty of Medicine, University 
of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan. 
Autoantibodies to pyntvate dehydrogenase complcx (PDC) arc considered to be a 
hallmark of primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC), althougb a minority of patients with other 
autoimmune diseases also show anti-PDC antibodics. This is especially true of 
patients with systcmic sclcrosis (SSc). Howcvcr, the concurrencc of PBC is actually 
found in only a fraction of patients w ith SSc who arc positive for anti-PDC antibodies 
and there has bcen no consensus on the risk of developing PBC in SSc patients with 
anti- PDC antibodies. Wc dctcmlined the prcvalencc and clinical significancc of anti-
PDC antibodies in paticnts witb SSc. Serum samples from '144 patients with SSc were 
examincd by enzynic-Iinkcd immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and immunoblott ing for 
ant i- PDC antibodies. IgG and/or IgM isotype anli-PDC antibodics wcre dcmonstratcd 
in 26 of 144 (18%) paticnts w ith SSc by ELISA. By immunoblotting, 19 patients bad 
IgG anti- PDC amibod ies. Among these 19 patients with positive IgG anti- PDC 
antibodies, antibody to the EtCL subunit was observed in 9 of 10 patients w bo bad 
laboratory evidence of PBC, but was detect cd in only onc of 9 patients w itbout PBC. 
Thercfore, our data indicatc that antibody to the Ela subunit of PDC may be a 
scrological indicator for devclopment of PBC in paticnts witb SSc. 
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AUTOANTIGEN BlNDING SPECIFICITIES OF SERUM IgE IN PATIENTS 
WITH ATOPIC ECZEMA Sigber/ ,101m Perra Siegel Ingrid Koyka As/rid 
Borkowski JuJia Til&'1ler 71wmas Schimler Tomas Pors/mmm and Wolfram 
Stem '. Dept. of Dermatology and Medicine (Cbarite), Humboldt-University Berlin, 
Gennany. 
Elevated IgE serum levels are thought to be a typical pathological parameter in 
patients with atopic dermatitis. However, clinical pract.ice shows that only a part of 
the IgE bind to allergens tested routinely. In our study, the antigen binding 
specificity of serum IgE has been analyzed using solid phase and capture ELISA 
techniques. We tested sera obtained from patients with acute exacerbation of atopic 
eczema (n=34), atopic patients without eczema (n=4) and a group of patients witb 
elevated IgE levels not related to atopy (n=8) . T he binding of serum JgE to 9 
different aUloantigens (ss and dsDNA, myosin, actin, myoglobin, keratin, collagen, 
thrombocytes) as well as to 4 foreign antigens (Lipid A, tetanus and dipbtberia 
toxoid, I-UV p24) was measured. We were able to detect binding of 19E to different 
antigens without correlation to the serum levels. More tban 60% of lhe patients bad 
autoantigcn-binding IgE and 9 out of 34 sera contained IgE reacting with ssDNA. 
There was significant IgE binding activity to stapbylococcal hemolysin in 5/45 sera. 
No difference was seen regarding the antigen specificities when lbe patients witb 
atopic eczema were compared to the group of non-atopio patients wilh elevated IgE 
levels. Our data suggest tbat beside lhe classical allergens also antigens from both 
the internal and tbe external environment s may be responsible for JgE linkage, 
resulting in tbe pathophysiological cascade of atopy. 
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CYTOKINE PROFILES IN THE SKIN AND L YMPI-I NODES IN CD4 GENE 
TARGETED MOUSE FOLLOWING HAPTEN APPLICATION. H. Fuji sawa, S. 
Kondo, G. M. Shi vji. and D. N. Sauder. Division of Dermatology, Sunnybrook 
Health Science Centre, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada. 
The use of gene targeting has provided a powerful tool to examine precise 
functional roles of molecules in the immune system. To determine the role of CD4 
molecules in the generation and regulation of contact hypersensiti vity (CHS), gene 
targeted mutant mice lacking the CD4 gcne were examined. We have previously 
demonstrated that CD4(-) mice show hyporesponsiveness in CI-IS . We sought to 
detennine if cytokines were altered as a result of disruption of CD4. Cytoki ne 
profiles in the mouse skin and lymph nodes were analyzed by RT-PCR at varying 
time points arter sensitization with 0.5% dinitrofluorobenzene (DNF B). Total RNA 
was reverse transcribed to cDNA and amplified by PCR. Skin cytokine profiles 
revealed that in normal mice, IL-2, IFN-y and TNF-CL mRNA levels were increased 
at 12 h after treatment, whereas those cytokine mRNA were below the level of 
detection in CD4(-) mice. Cytokine patterns in the lymph nodes demonstrated that 
IL- l CL, IL-l P and TNF-CL mRNA levels were elevated at 12 h arter the treatment, 
and IL-2 and IFN-y mRNA levels were increased at 48 h after the treatment in 
normal mice. But, IL-2 and IFN-y mRNA levels were not detected in the skin and 
lymph nodes from the CD4(-) mice. These results suggest that the CD4 molecules 
may influence the development of CHS by modulating the cytokine profi les in the 
ski n as well as in the regional lymph nodes. 
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AUTOANTIDODY- AND ByRNA-BlNDING PROPERTI ES OF CA LUETICU LIN. Tsu-San 
Lieu. Richard D. Sontheimcr. Dept. of Dermatology, University of Texas Southwestern Medical 
Center, Dalias, TX. 
Recent studies have indicated that phosphorylntcd fOfms of simian and human calrcliculin (CR) 
function as RNA-binding prote ins that interact with the 3' -cis-acting clement of rubel la virus 
genom ic RNA. Humon CR possesses an amino-terminal sequence motif similar to that of the 
catalytic domain of protein kinascs and can be autophosphorylatcd. However, the corresponding 
sequence in mouse CR docs not show homology with protein kinase catalyt ic domains duc to 
amino ac id substitutions at residues 15 (Gly/Ala) and 18 (Ser/Aso). To examine the effects of 
these am ino ac id substitutions on the tlutoantigcnicily of CR, peplides corresponding to amino 
acids 7 to 24 of human and mouse CR were synthesized. In a direct ELISA, Ro/SS-A posi ti ve 
sera from SLE patients cxhibited significantly higher mcan binding activ ity towards the human 
peptide (0.560 0.0.) compared to 'he mouse peptide (0.268 0.0.). This is consistent with the 
results of counterimmllnoelectrophoresis studies which have revealed that human unt i-Ro/SS-A 
autoimmune sera react more strongly to human than murine cell ex tracts. We next exami ned the 
interaction of CR-containing Wi l-2 ce ll Ro/SS-A ant igenic fractions wi th 3'(+) rube lla virus RNA 
and hy,RNA. Full -Ieng'h hy,RNA, a truncated stem portion of hy,RNA, and a )'(+) rubella 
stem-loop RNA were synthesized by in vi tro transcription. In gel mobility shin assays 
employing CR-containing Wil-2 ce ll Ro/SS-A fract ions, "I'-Iabeled )'(+) rubella RNA formed a 
major RNA-protein com plex. When the stem portion of hy,RNA which is similar in size to 3'(+) 
rubella virus stem-loop RNA was cmploycd, three RNA-protein complexes hav ing differen t 
intensities were observed. One complex showed gel mobili ty similar to that obta ined with )'(+) 
rubella RNA. In add ition, a major RNA-protein complex was observed whcn full -Icngth hylRNA 
was incubated with a new, affini ty-purified, baculovirlls-cxpressed vers ion of recombinant human 
CR recently produced in our lab. These results suggest that 1) the am ino-term inal kin ilsc motir 
in CR is important to its autoantigenic act ivi ty, 2) Cn. is the major ) ' (+) rubella RNA-binding 
protein and 3) mult iple proteins including CR can interact with the stem portion of hyIRNA. 
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PRU IUTOGENIC EFFECT OF DIFFERENT INFLAMMATORY MEDIATORS IN ATOPIC 
ECZEMA Maria Vogeigsang Gise la R, Heyer, Hermann O. Handwe rker- , 
De p t, of Derm ato logy, - In stitute of Physiology a nd Biocy be rn e tic s 
University of Erlangen, Erla ngen, Germany , 
As hista mine seems not to be th e most impon ant itch inducin g mediator in 
pruritus o f atopic eczema patients (- AE) we studied o the r innamma to ry 
mediators ' pruritogenic effect in AE and healthy contro ls. Furthermo re 
we investigated these med iators in combination with histamine appli catio n: 
to determi ne if th ere is any potentiation effect. Each suhsta nce (i. c.: sub-
stance P to-tO mol, b radykinin 10-10 mol, acetylcho line (=ACH) to-5 mol 
iontophoretically: compound 48/80 20mC) was given 10 sec prior to th~ 
foll owing iontophoretically applied histam in e stimulus (2,5 mC). In co m -
parison to th e combina ti on effects, reactions to a sin gle histamin e stimulus 
an d to each single substance were a lso studi ed, Beside t he intensitiy a nd 
qualitiy of the evoked sensatio n (using a v isual a nalog ue scale) vasoreac-
lions were quantifi ed by two Laser Doppler n owmeters a nd planimetrical 
a nalysis of wheal and n arc sizes, AE showed weaker sensatio ns a nd vaso-
reactio ns after histamine, substance 1', compound 48/80 a nd bradykinin . 
SurpriSingly, instead o f a short burnin g se nsa ti o n reported by controls 
after AC H AE noticed an a lmost pure itchin g, which started earlie r and 
las ted lo nger. Futh ermore, a fte r AC H the Laser d oppler nux was signifi-
cantly Increased in AE compared to contro ls. All substa nces except ACH in 
combinatio n with hista mine Indu ced weaker sensatio ns in AE compared to 
contro ls, In both groups combinatio n of hista mine with th e infl a mmatory 
mediators had no significa ntly poten ti at in g e ffe c t o n se nsatio n a nd 
vaso,r eactlo ns. We s uggest, th at beside hi stamin e o ther not yet de termined 
med,ators a re responsible fo r the intense pruritus in AE. ACI·I might be o ne 
of these pruri togenic agens in AE supported by our r ecent findings, 
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EFFECTS OF ALCOHOLS ON VI AB ILITY, MEMBRANE INTEGRITY .AND 
CYTOKINE MESSAGE IN CULTURED NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. 
Shivji GM', Khatau S', Kondo S', Segal L' and Sauder ON' . 'Div ision of 
Dermatology, University of Toronto, Toronto and ' Health Canada, Ottawa, Canada. 
The cellular and molecular pathways involved in contact dermatiti s have been 
a field of intense investigation . Chemically injured epidernlal cells release cytoki nes 
and inflanlmatory mediators that represent early events in contact dermatitis. The 
object of this study was to determine if analysis of these pathways could be ulitized 
to examine relative toxicity of 3 alcohols (Ethyl alcohol, Isopropyl alcohol and 2-
Butoxyethanol) on human keratinocytes (KCs) . Tetrazolium MTT incorporation, 
arachidonic acid (AA) release and cytoki ne mRNA induction were utilized to evaluate 
'toxicity. MTT,o ranked 2-Butoxyethanol>Isopropyl alcohol>Ethyl alcohol in toxicity. 
Pre labelled KCs with [' HjAA were exposed to various concentrations of alcohols for 
2 hr. The release of labelled AA from all alcohol treated KCs was minimal at 
concentrations up to 1%, Cytokine mRNA levels were measured by RT-PCR. Total 
RNA was extracted from KCs treated with these alcohols for 6 hr. IL-8 mRNA was 
upregulated by all three alcohols, but IL-6 and TL- I CL were only elevated by Ethyl 
alcohol and 2-Butoxyethanol, respectively. TNFCL was not upregul ated with all three 
alcohols at the concentrations tested. These results indicate that these three alcohols 
exhibit cell toxicity and that this toxicity is not re lated to cell membrane disruption. 
However, these alcohols stimul ate various proinnammatory and chemotactic cytokine 
message. Cytokine and inflammatory med iator profi le may provide an mechanistic 
based ill vitro assay system to evaluate the potential toxicity of an alcohol. 
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CSF-l ]S RESPONSmLE FOR FmROBLAST-PROMOTED GROWTH OF 
EPIDERMAL DEND]UTlC CELL (DC) LINES . A Takashima D Edelbaum T 
Kita jima, S Xu , RS Taylor PR Bergstresser, K Ariizumi . Dept of Dermatol, UT 
SouUlwestem Medical Ctr, Dallas, TX. 
We have established recently from mouse epidennis long-term DC lines (XS 
series) that resemble epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) by their surface phenotype, 
antigen-presenting profile and cy tokine mRNA profile. The growth of XS lines was 
promoted maximally by GM-CSF or by a factor secreted by NS lines, which are 
fibroblastic cell lines established from dispase-separated specimens of mouse 
epidemlis. The purpose of this study was to determine the identity o f XS cell-growUl 
factor secreted by NS cells. We report that: a) NS cells express constitutively mRNA 
for CSF- I [Northern blotting). b) XS cells express the CSF- l receptor (R) at mRNA 
and protein levels [FACS analysis using specific monoclonal antibodies). c) 
recombinant CSF- I mimics NS culture supernatant in its ability to promote XS cell 
growth l' H-thymidine uptake). and d) NS supernatant-dependent XS cell growUl is 
blocked comple tely by each of two antibod ies aga inst the CSF- I R . We conclude that 
CSF- I is responsible for the XS growth-promoting activity secre ted by NS lines, We 
also report that: e) LC freshly isolated from skin express CSF- IR mRN A [RT-PCRJ. 
and I) fibroblasts derived from specimens of dermis also express mRNA and secrete 
large amounts (50-100 ng/ml) of CSF- I . These observations give rise to a new 
concept that dermal fibrob lasls may support the survival and growth ofLC (and their 
precursors) through the paracrine e!Tect of e labora ted CSF- I . 
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THE EFFECT OF CAMPTOTHECIN, AN APOPTOSIS-INDUCING FACTOR, ON 
PROLIFERATION AND ACTIVITY OF PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCLEAR 
CELLS IN PATIENTS WITH SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS. Barba ra Makiela Ag-
nieszka Barusinska Joanna Czuwara, S lawomir Majewski, Stefania Jablonska, 
Lidia Rudnlcka De pt. Dermatology, Warsaw Medical School , Pola nd 
A characteristic feature of systemic s clerosis (SSc) is an abnormal activation 
of the Immune system (i.e. increased expression of interleukin-2, and 
Interleukin-2 receptor, altered NK cell activity , predominance of activated T cells 
in tissue infi ltrates) . Apoptosis, a programmed cell death may contribute to 
immunological a bnormalities and may be responsible for some features of SSc. 
The aim of our s tudy was to assess the effect of camptothecin, an a poptosis 
inducing factor, on proliferation of activated peripheral blood mononuclear cells , 
expression of interleukin-2 receptor and NK cell activity. The effect of 
camptothecin on proliferation of in vitro IL-2-activated cells was measured by a 
thymidine incorporation assay; IL-2 receptor' expression was evaluated by 
ELISA, and NK cell activity was assessed by a s tandard cytotoxicity assay with 
the use of Cr51 - labeled K562 cells as target. Camtothecin was found to 
significantly inhibit the prolife ration of in vitro activated periphe ral blood 
mononuclear cells from healthy donors and SSc patients . It had a n inhibitory 
effect on NK cell aclivity and, in both healthy donors and SSc patients 
decreased the release of soluble IL-2 receptor. In al cases the relative decrease 
was more pronounced in SSc patients as compared to healthy controls . The 
results indicate that induction of apoptosis may be effective in modulating 
abnormal activity of the immune system in patients with systemiC sclerosis. ' 
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LOCALtZATlON OF GAMMA INTERFERON (IFN-y) EXPRESS tON TO THE PRECORTICAL 
MATRIX AND INNER ROOT SHEATH OF HAIR FOLLICLES IN NORMAL CONTROLS AND 
PATIENTS WITH ALOPECIA AREATA. Sjrjwnn Wpono,,1cll'· Sunn y Le wis Pavid Kist pnd Maria 
~ Division of Dcnnalo logy, Chullllongkom University. Bangkok. TImiiand & Department of 
DermaLOlogy. Univers ity of Minncsolll Mcd,ical School, Mp\s. MN. 
The results o f in vitro immunoglobulin (Ig) production nssays indicate the prescnce of 
dis tinguishable dysrcgulation of Ig synthesis in subgroups of childhood alopecia arcata. 1b asccnain 
whc Lher this dysrcgulntion is related to a dominant expression of Type I T-hclpcr cells (TH I) o r Type 
2 T-helpcr cells (TH2) cells in lhe skin. we began 10 sludy lhe «pression of cylokines produced by 
THI (inlCrleukin (IL) 2 and IFN-y) and TH2 cells (lL-4. 1L-5) in four mm scalp biopsies oblllined 
from 13 paLicnLS with both inOamrnmory Bnd non-inOammmory alopecia arcata and 5 controls. 
Monoclonal anlibodies 10 IFN-y. lL-2. IL-4. and IL-5 (Gen7.yme) and appropriate isolypc specific 
negative conllois arc being used in immunopcroxidase studies using the Vec.1stain ABC kit (Vcctor 
Laboratories) . 111e expression of IL·2 and IFN·y has been analyzed in venical fro7..cn sections from 6 
patients (4 adults, 2 Children) and 2. cO~ lIols. In .both pmien.l'i and conLrol seal." bio psies, we observed 
the unusual finding of IL·2 expressIOn In a do t li ke pattern III sweat glnnd, epldemlal, and extcmal rool 
sheath kemUnocYlcs. This pattern was always more prominent in the pmients. The spccificty o f thi s 
result is currentl y being invcstigmed. More interestingly, wc also found the expression of IFN·y in 
the prccorlicai matrix and inner rOOl shealh of both patient and conlIol hair follicles. 111e expression of 
fFN.'Y in the prccorticn l matrix has long been JXlstulaLCd but never proven. Our finding places IFN·y 
in the right location fo r the theory thl1llocnlly released cytokines arc related to the aberrant expression 
of HLA·DR and IeAM·1 in the demml p,lpilia and prccon.icnl malrix of lesional fo llicles in alopecia 
arcata. TIle role, if any, of IFN·y in the inner rOOl sheath remains to be ascertained. 
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DETECTION OF INTRACELL U LAR CYTOKINES IN EPIDERMAL 
CELLS BY IMMUNOFLUORESCENT LAB E LING OF THE GOLGI 
APPARATUS WITH C YTOKIN E -SP EC IFI C MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODIES. Martin L. Johnson Patri ck Wa lsh a nd Chris to phe r L. Reardon 
Department o f Dennalo logy, Ulll vers ily of Colorado Health SCIences Center. Denver, 
Colo rado. 
We so ug ht to develo p a rapid, hi ghl y scns ili ve and spcc ifi c ~echni q u e to 
demonstra te epidemlal cell cylokllle producti on althe s lIlg le-cclilevel. 1 he leehnlquc 
e mploys a solulio n .or 0. 1% supomn to alfec t plasma memb~ane pcnneablilly. of 
para rormaldehyde ; it xcd cell s. S ubscquenl Inc ubatI ons wllh cytokll1e-spcclflc 
mo noclona l antibodies fo ll owed by RTC-Iabclcd secondary a nlibod ies result in 
intracellula r nuorcsccnt stainin g which is seen as a d i sc r~tc eccentri c oval spo t in 
indi vidual cell s Iha t is consis tcnl wilh labelin g of the Oolgl apparalus. T his method 
has been appli ed to both mouse (PAM2 12 and X82) a nd human (HaCaT and A43 1) 
kemtinocyte lines a nd l~l c1anoma hncs (M3 and 8 16FO) as wcll as the mela noma line, 
81 6F I0 Ira nsi'cctcd With the macrophage-colony sllmul allng laclor (M-CSF) gene, 
used as ';:) positi ve staining control. The application or Goigi staining to pri mary 
cultures also has been done. We have assessed expression or several cytokincs in the 
epidermal cells wi th this method in \V h~ch thc 'p0sitivcly s tai ~lcd cell s and non-stained 
cell s were ma nua ll y e numc ralcd wllh a lIuorescent 111I CrOSCopc (Olym pus) 10 
delermine the percenlage o f cell s express ing cylo kine-specif, c Oolgi s ta inin g. 
Advantages of Ihe immunolluorcscenl Oolgi Slai ning techniquc includc ils s im plicilY, 
sensiti vity. and spcci f"i city. ~OI'covc r, the .most sign.incant adva nta ge o~ thi s melhod 
is Ihalthe specifi c number 01 cell s produc ll1 jl cytoklnes can be de tc rnllned and that 
changes in num bers or cy to kll1e- produ cln g cc ll s ca n bc assessed lo ll ow ing 
adminis tra tion ofa genls 111 vllro thaI modIfy ccllula r luncllon. 
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INDUCIBLE NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE IN EPIDERMAL KERA'l'lNOCYTES . 
Kana Mizuno, Hiroyuki Oka molo, Razo Yoneda, Ken · ichi Tocla, Ryuichi H allOl'i~ 
Yoshiki Yuj* and Sadao Imamura, DepaT'lment o f Dermatology and Third Division, 
Depa r tment o f lnterna l Mcdicil1c~ Faculty of Medicine, Kyot.o Univers ity, Kyoto, J upa n 
Nitric oxide (NO) is un inLeT'cellula r messenger molecule invo lved in a vaf'ioly o f 
biological functions a nd is generated in mammtlUan organs by NO sy nthase (NOS) . 
NOS is a fami ly of isoonzymcs which convert L·llrg inino to L-citrull ine und is 
classi fied into inducible NOS CiNOS) nnd cons titutive NOS (eNOS). iNOS is induced 
in various types of tissues a nd cells by endotoxins, interferon- r ( lFN-r), interleukin· 
1 ( lL· l) a nd tumol' necros is fadOT'-a: (TNF-a ), a lone 01' in combination . 1n t his 
study, we exa mined whether iNOS is induced in the epidermis of some skin diseases 
and in cy tokinc·s timulated kOl'utinocy tcs. Isolated rat epidel"lnal cells produced 
nitrite in the s upornatant fluid when stimulated wit h inted ouki n· j ,8 and li popoly· 
saccharide . Deple tio n o f lu· positivo ce lls fro m tho opiderma l cells slightly eliminated 
the activity of nitrite production . Homogonates o f the st imulated cells ex hibi ted a 
main ba nd at 150kDa by the Western blot met hod . 'l'he su me protein bands were 
a lso vis ible in t he human keratinocyte cell line, l-I SC· l, cultured with t he same 
s timulants. When stai ned with iNOS·speci fic monoclona l ant ibodies by the avidin· 
biotin·peroxiduso immuno-his tochomical method, t ho e pidermis of so mo skin diseases. 
includ ing lichenoid tissue r eactions, psorias is, collugon diseases lmd otopic dermati· 
tis, showed n positive reaction to the antibodies. These findings suggest thut iNOS 
probably induced in kora tinocy tes by cytoldnos is releva nt to the pathology of 
some inflomma tOl"y s kin diseases. 
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RECOMBfNANT CALRETICULfN BINDS SPECIFICALLY TO SYNTHETIC BY 
RNA Shih-Tsung Cheng ThQ O. Nguyen J DQnald Capra Richard D SQntheimer 
Dept. QfDennatQlogy and MicrobiQlogy, U .T . SQuthwestem Med . Center, Dallas, TX. 
Calreticulin (CR) is a highly-cQnserved calcium binding pro tein that has recently 
been identified as a new rheumalic disease autQanligen. Our studies have indicated that a 
nat ive fonn of Wil-2 cell CR is intimately assQciated with the RQ/SS-A 
ribQnucleoprQtein. Recently, an autQphosphQrylated recQmbinant CR maltQse-binding 
fusion protein expressed in E. coli was shown tQ bind to stem 10QP structures present at 
the 3 ' end of rubella genQmic viral RNA. (Singh NK, et al. Proc Nall Acad Sci USA 
1994. [in press)) . Because hY RNAs, the nucleic acid component of the Ro/SS-A 
autQantigen, have stem-loQP secondary structures that are homologQus to those present 
on rubella genQmic RNA, we postulated that hY RNAs might alsQ bind tQ CR. While 
examining this hypQthesis, we demonstrated in gel mQbility shift assays that an E.coli-
expressed recombinant CR fu siQn protein interacts specifically with hY3 RNA. This 
binding activity could be cQmpletely inhibited by unlabeled hY3 RNA but nQt by 
irrelevant RNA such as LRNA or poly I :C RNA. MaltQse-binding protein and bQvine 
serum albumin as negat ive cQntrols did not bind to h Y3 RNA. As opposed to the earlier 
studies with rubella RNA, CR fusion protein that had not been exogenously 
phQsphorylated was observed to bind to hY3 RNA. Ami-Ro patient sera, along with 
rabbit antisera against N-temlinal and C-temlinal calret iculin synthetic peptides 
"supershifted" the CR band . These results indicate for the firsl time in a fully-defined 
system that CR binds specifically to an hY RNA even in the absence of an RNI' 
consensus binding site. These studies would suggest that CR binds to rubella viral RNA 
and hY3 RNA through d ifferent mechanisms. 
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T -CE LL RELEV ANT C YTOKINES DURING EXTRACORPOREAL 
PHOTOPHERESIS (ECP) IN SEZARY SYNDROME (SS) PATIENTS, DETECTED 
8Y A NEWLY DEVELOPPED PCI~-ELISA TEC HNIQUE. 
R Dummer E I ni ne I J piibbe ljng G 8 urg and EO Nesil e. Department of 
Dermatology, Zurich. Switzerland 
ECP is a promiSin g treatmenl approach in SS. Its efrecls in-vivo still remain unclear. 
We inves ti gated the expression or cylokines affecti ng T -cell proliferation prio r 10 and 
during ECP to defi ne Ihe efrect or ECP on Ihe T cell cylOkine profile in SS patients . 
RNA from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (P8MC) of 6 palients prior 10 and 
duri ng ECP and of two CTCL derived cell lines was transcribed into cDNA a nd 
amplified by PCR wi th primers fo r bela-aclin , IL-2. IL-4. IL-S. IL-7 , lL-lO.lL- 12p3S 
and p40, IL- IS and Inlerferon-gamma (lEN-g) in Ihe presence or digoxigenin(DlG)-
dUTP. T he DIG- labe lled PCR-produc l were hybridized wi th bi o tin-labelle d 
o ligonUCleotides speciric for the respective producls. The speciCic caplure probelPCR 
producl hybrid binds via biolin to the slJepavidin coaled microlilerplales. Afler 
washi~lg Ihe immobili zed hybrids were delec ted using anti -DIG-peroxidase conjugates, 
perOXidase color substrates and ELISA reading. The PCR-ELISA technique is at least 
as sens ilive as Southe rn B1olling, bUI fasler and non-radioacli ve. 11le CTCL derived 
cell lines expressed IL-4, IL-5 . IL-7. IL- IO. !L- IS. IFN-g and £L- I2p35, bill nQ IL-2 
a nd IL- l2 p40. Pri o r 10 ECP we fo und !L-5. IL- IO and IL-15mRNA in 6/6 SS 
palie nts' PBMC. lL-2 in 1/6, IEN-g in 1/6. Arler Iwelve treatments in 26 weeks. we 
delecled IL-2mRNA in one additional patient responding to Iherapy. 
Our data document a constanl transcriplion of IL-5, IL- IO and IL- ! 5, but notlL-4 in 
SS pallenls' PBMC and CTCL derived cell lines. IL-5, £L- IO and the novel T -cell 
growth faclor IL- 15: whic h bi nds to the bela chai n or the IL-2 receplor, seem to be 
regularly expressed III SS. A signific:ull impacI of ECP on T-cell re levanl cylokines 
was no t detected . 
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No Detoctlon of HTlV-I ProvIral DNA In leslonal Skin BIopsIes from Swiss 
and German Patients with Cutaneous T-Cell Lymphoma 
Roland M nj1 Azita DBvjs·PanAshlBr1 GUnter Bllrg 1 Danie! Eucbs1 And G ary S W m 2 . 
, Department of Dermatology, Univers ity Hospital of Zurich. Switzerl and. 20epartments of 
Dermatology and Pathology. and the Skin Diseases Research Cenler. Case Western Reserve 
University. and the Veterans Affairs Medical Center. Cleveland. Ohio. U.S.A. 
Early e lectro n microscopic, serologic as well as several more recent molecula r diagnostic 
studies in lesional skin biopsies de rived from patie nts with cuta neous T-cell lymphoma 
(CTCll indicate the presence 01 the huma n T-cell Iymphotropic virus type I (HTlV-I) 
proviral sequences. The purpose of this sludy was to investigate. whether HTlV-1 plays a 
role in the pathogenesis of Swiss/German patients with CTCL. 
Us ing sensitive techniques s uc h as Southe rn·blotling under low s tringe ncy conditions of 
hybridization a nd PCR with primer sets designed to match pol. env and pX sequences of 
HTlV-I. we have screened lesiona l skin biopsies of 50 Swiss/Germa n palients suffering 
from cutaneous T -cell lymphoma. 
No evidence of provira l inlegration of HTlV-1 could be de monstrated in a ny of our 
patients. Our results indicate that at least for European ~atient s. HTlV-1 does not seem to 
plav a role in the etio lopv of CTCL. 
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BORRELIA BURGDORFERI IS NOT A CONTRIDUTING FACTOR 
IN PATHOGENESIS OF MORPHEAI SCLERODERMA LICHEN 
SCLEROSUS ET ATROPHICUS: A POLYMERASE CHAIN 
REACTION (PCR) STUDY OF THIRTY-SIX CASES. J Devito" H 
Fung" A. MerogiO E Boh' C. Cockerell1 K Stewart §. S Freemano A 
Ml!!:rQgi". Department of Demlalology' and Pathology, Tulane University School of 
Medicine, New Orleans. Louisiana; * Freeman-Cockerell DennatopmllOlogic 
Labomtories. Dallas, Texas; § River Parishes Hospital, LaPlace, Louisiana 
Recent studies have shown lhatlJJm:i:lia burgdorferi may be the etiologic 
agents for morphea/sclerodemla and lichen sclerosus et atrophicans (L S et A) as 
these diseases share similar morphologic features with acrodermatitis chronica 
atrophicans (ACA), a known chronic fonn~. Several European 
investigators have isolated 8 . burgdoljeri DNA sequence from patients with 
morphea using various techniques including PCR. The aim of this study is to 
document the presence of 8. burgdoljeri DNA sequence in patients with 
morphea/sclerodemla and LS et A. We ltlilized the technique of nested polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) to selecti vely amplify ill vilro a long segment of a Bb-specific 
gene. Using this technique. 8. burgdoljeri-specific DNA was not identified in any 
of our samples, including twenty-eight cases of morphea/scleroderma and eight cases 
of L Set A in various stages of activity. These results were confimled with Southern 
blot. Our data confiml the results of others as to absence of the spirochete in sllch 
lesions. Furthennore, this technique (nested PCR) can be employed to ampli fy long 
DNA sequence of other microorganisms due to its high specificity and sensitivity. 
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PHYSICAL STATE OF HUMAN PAPILLOMA VIRUS (HPV) IN PATIENTS 
WITH MONOCLONAL GAMMOPATHlES OF UNKNOWN SIGNlFICANCE 
(MGUS) AND MULTIPLE MYELOMA (MM). 
Deborah A Payne+ and Stephen K Tyring+' 
+Department of Microbiology and Immunology, "Department of Dermatology, 
University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, TX, 
There arc over 7~ different types ofHPVs that are et iologic agents of epithelial 
proliferations known as warts. Certain types have a strong association with cervical 
dysplasias; thus some I-IPVs are considered oncogenic viruses. We have previously 
identified human papillomavirus (HPV) in a chronic benign plasma cell tumor of the 
cervix, multiple myeloma and MGUS, the preneoplasic form of Iymphoproliferative 
di seases. Since HPV is believed to permissively infect only kerat inocytes, we 
examined these tissues to identity any posssible replicative forms. We used two 
dimensional gel electrophoresis and a peR method directed at the E2 ORF to 
determine the physical state of the virus. We identified episomal forms in both the 
malignant and premalignant stages of B cell diseases. It is unclear whether I-IPV has a 
direct or indirect role in MGUS and multiple myeloma. However, these data provide 
definitive proof of episomal HPV sequences in lymphoid tissues and question the 
current dogma that HPV is pennissive only in terminally differentiated squamous cells. 
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DETECTION OF HUMAN HERPESVIRUSES IN LESIONS OF RECURRENT 
APHTHOUS STOMATITIS. SL Brice P Cook MA Leahy JC Huff WL 
~Dept of Dermatology, Univ of CO School of Med, Denver, CO. 
Recurrent aphthous stomatitis (RAS) is a common disease of the oral 
mucosa. The etiology is unknown , but previous studies support a role for viral 
infection andlor immune dysfunction. The human herpesviruses are suspect 
because they infect, and establish latency , in a majority of the population at 
an early age, and they target the oral mucosa or salivary glands. We 
postulate that RAS is the result of immune mediated tissue damage triggered 
by reactivation of one of the herpesviruses, and that the specific virus may 
differ between individuals. In thi s study we examined RAS leSions for the 
presence of 3 different herpesviruses (HSV, HHV-6, and HHV-7 DNA) by 
using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Biopsies of lesional mucosa 
were obtained from 15 patients during an acute episode of RAS , and DNA 
was extracted. DNA from viral infected cells served as positive contro ls. All 
DNA specimens were amplified by using the PCR with viral specific primers , 
and control primers for human beta globin (BG). Following the PCR, DNA 
specimens were examined by Southern analysis. Viral DNA was detected in 
10/15 RAS lesions. 9/10 positive specimens were positive for only one of the 
3 viruses (3 HSV; 1 HHV-6; 5 HHV-7) . These preliminary findings are 
consistent with the hypothesis that more than one herpesvirus plays a role in 
RAS. Follow-up biopsies to ascertain whether each individual is again 
positive for the same virus, and investigation of the other herpesviruses (VZV , 
EBV, CMV) shou ld provide further confirmation. 
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SERUM PORPHYRIN PROFILE IN PATIENTS WITH HIV I NFECTION. 
Nakao Nomura, John Fotiades . Henry W. Lim, shigeru Sa'ssa, 
Susan Zolla-Pazner, Michael Simberkoff , Dermatology, 
Laboratory Medicine, and Medical Services , New York VA Med 
Ctr , NY, NY; The Ronald O. Perelman Dept of Dermatology, NYU 
Med Ctr, NY, NY; The Rockefeller Univ, NY, NY . 
This study was performed to evaluate the serum porphyrin 
levels in patients with HIV infection, with or without 
infection with hepatitis C virus (HCV) or hepatitis B virus 
(HBV). Serum from 167 subjects were analyzed_ They were 
di vided into 4 groups as s hown in the Table. Serum 
porphyrins were extracted with perchloric acid: methanol and 
quantified spectrofluorometrically. The predominant 
porphyrin was found to be uroporphyrin (URO). 
p value c*: p < 0 , 05) 
Group HIY HCY n URO(nMl(SEMl Gr; I II III IV 
I + + 61 4.77 ± 1 . 20 * II + 28 3_46 ± 0.71 
* III + 38 1.56 ± 0.28 
IV 40 1.08 ± 0.05 
Serum URO levels were significantly increased by HIV 
infection. I n contrast , there was no correlation between 
the magnitude of increase in URO levels with the elevation 
in liver enzymes , nor with HBV infection. These results 
suggest that HIV infection, but not HCV or HBV infection, is 
associated with elevated serum URO levels ; these may account 
for the increased incidence of porphyria cutanea tarda in 
HIV-infected subjects. 
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OPTIMIZATION AND SURVEY OF CURRENT PRIMERS USED IN THE CLINICAL 
DETECTION OF VARICELLA ZOSTER VIRUS S. L . Hoskins , D. Payne , I. 
Arany, and S. K. Tyring. Dept . of Microbiology /Irrununology, UTMB, 
Galveston, TX 77555. USA. 
Polymerase chain reaction (peR) has been used to rapidly dfagnose 
Herpes-zoster from skin scrapings and from peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells (PBMCs ). Currently, there is much debate over 
which gene i n the vzv genome offers the most sensitive primers suited 
for the clinical detection of VZV. A survey of curr~nt literature 
was conducted to select appropriate primer candidates for 
quantitative PCR. Five primer sets were selected from four distinct 
regions (genes 28, 29, 62, and 68) of the vzv genome. Primers were 
teoted for their abilities to detect vinls against both atte nuated 
and live forms of VZV (ATCC VR-916 and VR-586). These sets were 
then optimized using a corrunercially avai l abl e kit by varying pH, 
(Mg++1, and (KCl1 . Primers seto from gene 28 and 62 proved to hav e 
the greatest sensitivity. There was a distinct correlation between 
buffer pH increase and increased sensitivity with all primer sets. 
Furthermore, t hi s study clearly demonstrates that buffering 
conditions have a profound effect on primer sensitivity. Ge ne 28 
codes for the vzv vira l DNA polymerase, and gene 62 codes for an HSV-
1 IE175 homologue. The gene 2B primers were superior in sensitivity 
to the gene 62 primers even at stand ard buffer conditions of pH B.3. 
We believe primers from gene 28 will enhance our detection and 
sensitivity in further studies involving the quantitation o'f viremia 
in zoster patients. We believe that PCR is not only useful in the 
detection of VZV DNA, but also can be utilized to quantitate the 
antiviral activity of anti-VZV agents and to predict the development 
of zoster in persons with dermatomal pain without vesicles. 
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THE EVALUATION OF A CADEXOMER IODINE DRESSING (IODOFLEXTM GEL) IN PREVENTING 
THE MULTIPLICATION OF METHtCILLIN RESISTANT STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS (MRSA) . 
Maria F. Olivelra-Gandia Stephen C. Davis and Palricia M. Mertz, Department of Dermatology and 
Cutaneous Surgery, University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL. 
The Increase use of various antibiotics and antimicrobials have given way to a higher incidence of 
Infections by invading resistant bacteria. The purpose of this study was to examine the use of a 
cadexomer Iodine dressing (lodonex'M Gel) on decreasing the proliferation of methicillin resistant 
Siaphylococcus aureus (MRSA) calculated In log CFU/ml ± S.D. The;n v;vo microbiology 
experimental design was performed according to the methods of Mertz at 81 (1984) . To summarize 
this method, partial thickness wounds were made on the backs of three pigs and 5.32 ± 0.2 log 
CFU/ml o( MRSA were inoculated into the wound beds. Wounds were eilher treated with the 
cadexomer Iodine dressing, cadexomer vehicle dressing (lodonex™ Gel without iodine), or left air 
exposed. At 24 hours, 48 hours, Bnd 72 hours after inoculation, two wounds from oach treatment 
group per animal were cultured using quantitative scrub techniques. The cadexomer Iodine dressing 
was able to reduce the number of CFU/ml MRSA at the 24, 48 and 72 hour time points as compared 
to both vehicle and air exposed treated wounds. At the 24 hour assessment time the cadexomer 
Iodine dressing significantly reduced the numbel of MRSA (3.9 ± 0.45) log CFU/ml as compared to 
both air exposed (5.8 ± 0.57 Ip = 0.0001)) and vehicle (5.7 ± 1.7 [p = 0.0043)) . At the 48 hour 
assessment time the cadexomer iodine dressing continued to significantly lower the number of MRSA 
(3.4 ± 0.31) tog CFU/mt compared to air exposed (5.9 ± 0.28 [p = 0.0001)) and vehicle (5.9 ± 0.60 
[p = 0.0002)). The MRSA counts after 72 hours for wounds treated with the cadexomer iodine were 
1.8 ± 1.09. This was significantly lower than both the air exposed (6.0 ± 0.23 [p = 0.0001)) and 
vehicle (6.0 ± 0.28 [p = 0.0001)). No other differences were seen among traatment groups. We 
conclude that the cadexomer iodine dressing was significantly more effective than cade)(omer alone 
or no treatment in reducing the numbers of MRSA in partial thickness wounds. 
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ABNCRMAL EXPRESSICN IT- SPHlNGDMYELIN AO'LASE RFSULTS IN 1HE 
aRAMIDE DEFlOENO' AND 1HE VULNffiABLEBASlS TO INFIAMMAllCN 
IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS. lunko Qwta Yasuko Murata, Yuko Hil1'ki , MakoID 
Kawashima, Yukih iro Yada, l(,1ZUhiko l-ligu dli, Ylltaka Takagi, and Genji Imokawa, 
rRp3I1mentofrRnnatology, Tok}Q W omen's MediGll Coll€!f, Tok)o and 1(,10 Institute 
for Fundamental Researdl, Tedligi, Japan 
We previously demonstralLod Ulat Ulere is a m arked reduaion in Ule amount of 
reramide (CM) in 1:oUl lesional and non-Iesional foreann in alDpi.c dennatilis(AD), 
Sll!!lfStingUlatan insufficiencyof CM in U,e stratum comellm(SQ is an etiologic faclor in 
atopi.c dry and I:nrrier-ruplured skin. BecaU9? of no ablomlalily in CM-producing or 
degradingenz}'rnes, gJ ucorere\ro<;iclase and ceram idase, respectively, in SC of patien ts witil 
AD,asal:nsisforCM deficien cy, we detem1ined wheUler sphin!})m}e1in(SM) m eta1:olism 
is altered in AD as mmpared ID healU1Y mntro!. In slripp2d SC and Jjop;ied whole 
epi.dem1is of patients wi til AD, SM hycIrol}'Sis aaivities as m easured at pH 4.7 using [N-
m eUlyI-l4CJSM as U,esul:!;trate wereex1remeJy increased~3(}.fold and (,.fold, respeaively. 
Radio-thin-Ia~r dlromatogram of Ule reaaion plOducts rev&1led tilat whereas tile SM 
hycIrol)Sis aaivities in a[l""matdled healUly mntrol were a<rociated Witil 
sphin!})m~lin=<SMase) whim degrades SM to }ield CM and phosphoryIdlOlinOU, 
m ostofU1eSM hycIrol}'Sisaaivities deleded in AD were allrirulal:ie not 10 Ule SMase, rut 
IOSM acyIasewhidl release fl'€.e fatty acid and sphin!})SyI-IUSRJ in stead of CM. al Ule 
other hand, U,e SC of patients wiUl mnlact demlatitis or d'lOnic eczema exhiJjled no 
incr&15e in SM h}drol}'sisaaivity. 1l1ese finding; suffi2St Ulat SM m ela1:olism is definitely 
altered in AD, resulting in Ule decreaS? ofCM and }ielding a ]X>tent inflammatory src 
whidl m ayplayarole in alteredkeratin tZL1tion and inflamm ation in AD. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A PERCUTANEOUS DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR 
METOPROLOL. Meidong Yang Dennis P. West" and Ron. L. Koch, 
Department of Pharmaceutics, "Department of Pharmacy Practice, Univ. of Illinois 
at Chicago, Chicago, 1L. 
Metoprolol, a beta-adrenergic agent, has as major draw backs in therapy an 
extensive hepatic metabolism following oral administration and a short half life. 
However, these characteristics make it an ideal candidate for the percutaneous 
route of drug delivery. The objectives of this study were to develop a stabile 
percutaneous delivery system for Metoprolol and to conduct in-vitro penetration 
experiment through synthetic membranes and human stratum corneum to 
characterize drug diffusion. Various prototype percutaneous delivery systems 
using matrix diffusion-controlled technology with/ without enhancers were 
developed and studied using Franz diffusion cell s. Metoprolol was analyzed by 
reverse phase HPLC. In-vitro skin permeation followed a constant , zero-order 
profile and the rate of skin pemleation varied from a low of 2.47 ± 0.89 for a 2% 
HPMC gel without an enhancer to 169 ± 30.63~lglcm2/hr for a 2% HPMC gel with 
isopropyl alcohol and PEG 400 as enhancers. Penneation of metoprolol through a 
synthetic membrane (Acetate Plus'~') was about 3.5 times higher than through the 
human stratum corneum. The release from matrix type devices exhibited a square 
root of time dependence. The skin pemleation of Metoprolol was substantially 
influenced by the pH, exhibiting a maximum at pH 9. Experiments with other 
matrix systems and enhancers are in progress. 
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DIFFERENTIAL RESP ONSE TO UV SPECTRA BETWEEN GRAFTED 
AND UNGRAFTED MOUSE AND HUMAN SKIN ON NUDE MOUSE. 
M Y L Law, C E Poncele t, J , C Meline and L K Pershing, 
Div. Dermatol., Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84132 . 
We h a.ve previously shown tha t UVC contamination from FS40 light 
(UVR) ca.uses a diffel'ent wound h ealing profile th a n filte red FS40 light 
(UVR-C) in nude mouse skin in terms of transepidermal wate r loss 
(TEWL), visual erythema (VE), and skin colorimetry a* (a*). The current 
study investigated wh ether human (HuG) and nude mouse s kin (NMG) 
grafted on nude mouse r espond to these 2 UV spectra similar to ungrafted 
nude mouse skin (NMU). NMU and NMG received 0.2 J/cm' of both UV 
spectra. HuG r equired 1.6 J/cm' to pI'oduce similar extents of wounding as 
NMU a nd NMG. Baseline TEWL for NMU, NMG and HuG were 6 .0 ± 0 .8, 
11.7 ± l.0 and 6 .2 ± 0.6 g/m' hr, respectively. Baseline colorimeter a* values 
for were 10,5 ± 1.2,10.5 ± 1.1, 11.5 ± 1.0. r espectively. Area-under· 
response-time curve (AUC) and 3 individual para m e ters were used as a 
basis for comparison to describe th e wound h ealing profile: m a ximum 
wound response (yI ''",), time to W m .. (T m .. ) , and time to h e al (Th,,'). NMU 
response to UVR was 2X UVR-C in terms of AUCTEwL and AUCVE. 
However. HuG and NMG response to UVR-C was 5X and 3X UVR, 
respectively. No differ en ce in AUC.- be tween the UV spectra w as detecte d 
by NMU, NMG or HuG. Differences in AUCmwL and AUCYE between the 
UV spectra reflected the differ ences in W,,,, and/or the slope of th e 
r enormalization phase without changes in Tm .. and '1\",. These data 
demonstrate that 1) skin , independent of species, responds differentially to 
UVR vs UVR-C, 2) grafted skin responds less to UVR·C but more to UVR 
than un grafted skin, and 3) grafted human skin responds less to both UV 
spectra than NMG even at hi gher UV doses. 
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TOPtCAL ADMI NISTRATION OF AN N·ACETYLCYSTE INE PRODRUG PREVENTS 
CHEMOTHERAPY INDUCED ALOPECtA IN THE NEONATAL RAT. Maureen H McAloQn 
Stephen J Gam Kuren A Snnborn Maria C ifuentes Wen C hen Rie hMd J Shame Arcturus 
Phannacculicnl Corporation. Woburn, Mns&'1chusctts. 
N·acctylcystcinc. which is currently used in humans as n mUCOlyt ic Hnd in treatmcnt of 
:.lcr.:taminophcll overdose. has a numbcr of potentially use ful biologica l and chemical effects. including 
aClivitirs as a free mdiclI l scavenger, IlIl anti-innammatory agent. a collagenasc nnd protease inhibi tor. und a 
TNF-(l inhibitor. However, this highly lipophobic molecule is not ideall y suitcd for delivery topi cally for 
the IrcaUnent of dennatologicai disorders. We report here some of the properties of one in a series of 
prod rugs of N-ncetylcyslCinr in which N-3cclylcysteine is modified to enable its delivery through Ihe 
stmlum corneum. Oncc past thi s outcnnOSI barrier, the prodrug is be lieved 10 undergo cnzymfllic 
hydrolysis li bl.~mting the parent compound, N-acclyleysteinc. amJ the inc., modifier, in this casc, oleic i.lcid. 
This prodrug is stable under conditions which wi ll ailow phnnnacculicaJ fonnulation development and 
essentially lacks the sul fur odor of Ihe paren t compound. 
Brien y. on Day I of the experiment. S-day old neonatal Fisher rat pups received n Single 
intraperi toneal inject ion of 30 mg/kg cyclophosphamide (Cytoxan®) and approximately 0.5 ml of onc of 
the following solutions: (i) 12% S-oleoyl -N-acctyl -L -cys(eine, NACO solution in a non-oplimizcd 
vehiclc (acetone); (i i) cquimolar concclHra tion of N-acetylcystcillc solution in Hcetonc; (iii) an cquimolar 
coneClllrnlion of a mixture of N·acetylcysteine wilh oleic acid in acetone; or (iv) ncetone alone. Individual 
animals were isolated fonn each olher and their mother for 110 more than Ihree hours and the pups were 
kepI w:mll under incH I1I.Jcscenl lamps for this lime. The animals were lrented topieully for each o f the 
following four days. 111C animals were ev;\lu;Hcd on each d:ty. wi th photographs and s:tcrificcd for skin 
binpsy on Day 9 of Ihe cxpcrimcnl. 
The n~sult s demOIlSlr<H('d Ihat on ly lite topically applied N-acetylcysteine prodrug signilic3mly 
I\!ducl.!d cyclophosphamide induceJ hai r loss i n thi s model. This was a local and 1101 a systemic cffC'.ct since 
hair loss was prevented al lhe trcnuncnt sile but nOI 3t dishlll! ~iles. 
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PROPIONIBACTERIUM ACNES LIPASE - PURIFICATION, AND OVER-EXPRESSION 
IN ESCHElUCHlA COU, OF A 33 kDA ENZYME. J.E. Miskin A M . Farrell W.J 
Cunliffe" & K T Holland. Skin Research Centre, Microbiology Department, University 
of Leeds and "Department ofDem,atology. General lnfimlary at Leeds, Leeds, UK. 
PropionibacteriulII aClles is the most prevalent bacterial inhabitant of the pilo-
sebaceous follicles of human skin. Propionibacteriallipases hydrolyze sebum triglycerides 
ill vivo and may be important, therefore. for the nutrition of P. aClles in the cutaneous 
environment. The P. aClles lipase gene, geJIA , was cloned in Escherichia coli, and 
encodes a protein with a predicted molecular mass of 33 kDa. To characterize the 
recombinant lipase, lhe gene was over-expressed in E. coli under the control of the T7 
promoter, at 37°e. Initially, the protein was produced in inclusion bodies, with no 
detectable ac tivity. Production of active lipase was achieved by growing the stra in at low 
telnperature in the presence of a non-metaboliznble sugar. The molecular mass of the 
lipase, as determined by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE), was 33 kOa. Previous studies with a partially purified preparation of 
P. acnes P-37 lipase indicated that the lipase was 4 I kDa. To clarity the discrepancy 
between the molecular mass of the recombinant lipase and the lipase produced by 
P. GelleS, the enzyme was re-purified from P. Gcnes P-37 culture supernatant, by cation-
exchange- and affinity-chrom atography. The lipase eluted from the cation-exchange 
column at the same ionic strength as in the previous study (0.3 M NnCI), indicating that 
the same lipase had been purified . A single 33 kDa prot ein was observed when the 
purified lipase was analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The results of thi s study suggest that 
P. aelles P-37 produces a lipase of33 kDa, and not 4 I kDa as previously reported. 
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DESCRIPTION AND DEFINITION OF A TRANSFOLLICULAR ROUTE OF 
PERMEATION FOR TOPICALLY APPLIED AGENTS TO HUMAN SCALP SKIN. 
Linda M Lieb l Andrew P LiimatJa l Robert N Beyan2 and Gerald G Kmecerl. IDiv. 
of Dennatology, U. of Utah Health Sciences Center, Suit Lake City, UT: 2Genta, Inc., 
3550 General Atomics Court. San Diego, CA 
Localized diseases of the pilosebaceous unit arc common and and could benefit fTom 
specific delivery. However, transfolticular routes in human skia arc not defined 
qualltntively or quantitative ly. Using f1uorescein- or mdio·labeled oligonucleotides (22-
25mer antisense) and rhodamine- dextrans (500- 10,000 MW),topically applied to 
humun scalp skin in viu'O, the Objectives were: a) to bring anatomic definition for the 
pathway(s) of transfoIJicular delivery. b) to quantitate the drug at various levels of the 
follicle, c) to determine the role of fonnulations in follicular transport. Visuali:wtion of 
drug in the human hair follicle with n fluorescent microscope was carried out on traverse 
sections of hai r beari ng skin or dissected hair follicles after topical application in vitro. 
Sections at various skin depths (400, 600, 960 or I 200 ~m) were taken for observation. 
35S labeled oligomer was used to quantilate the amount of dmg fo und in the follicle and 
at the bulb. Hair bulbs were excised at 24 hrs and the remaining skin sectioned at 500 
~m intervals. and quantitaled for drug. Pemleation into human hair follicles was size, 
charge and fonnul ation dependent. For fluorescent oligomers, liposomal based 
fonnulati ons targeted delivery to the follicle whereas alcohol based formulations do not. 
The charged, lower MW dextrans penneated into and Ulroughout the hair foUicle, The 
higher MW dextrans were confined to the structures sUlTounding the hair. Oligomer was 
delivered to skin in a concentr:llion dependent fashion. Up to I % of the applied dose 
was delivered to the hair bulbs. Further analysis demonstrates that transfollicul ru 
permeation occurs along the junction of the internal and external root sheath. We 
<;onclude thot topiclllly applied agents C'Ul reach phannacologically active concentrations 
at the bulb. 
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PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPT ION OF LrNDANE AND PERMETHRlN 
THROUGH IN VIVO GUINEA PIGS AND TN VlTRO HUMAN CADAVER SKIN, 
J D Guin TJ Franz P.A. Lehman and S. I' Franz. Dept. of Dermatology, University 
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Little Rock, AR. 
Since overuse of I % Lindane lotion in the topical treatment of scabies has been 
associated with neurotoxicity (central nervous system excitation; convulsions), 5% 
Permethrin cream has been suggested as a sarer alternative. 
The objective of this study was to compare the percutaneous absorption of the active 
moieties in these two scabiecides, and to quantifY the resulting drug levels in the blood 
and brain, so that the relative potential for neurotoxicity could be assessed . 
Percutaneous absorption fo llowing a single application of 5% Permethrin cream or 
I % Lindane lotion was measured in vitro in both guinea pig and human cadaver skin 
using the finite dose technique. Absorption was also measured in vivo in guinea pigs 
following three daily applications of each product. The resulting blood and brain levels 
of the parent drug were determined 24 hours following the last application by a 
sensitive and selective GC-MS method. 
Permethrin absorpt ion through human skin (in vitro) was more than ten-fold lower 
(p<0.00 1) than that of Lindane. In Guinea pig skin (in vitro) the two drugs were nearly 
equal in absorption into the dermis with values intermediate to the human skin. 
However, in vivo, Permethrin blood and brain levels in the guinea pigs were four-fo ld 
lower than Lindane. 
The data indicate that both absorption and systemic metabolism may be important in 
assessing the exposure risk to these two scabiecides. Thus, risk of neuro toxicity is 
estimated to be 40-400 times lower foll owing topical use of 5% Permethrin cream than 
after topical use of I % Lindane lotion. 
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CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC AND IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE AGENTS ENHANCE EPIDERMAL BAH-
RIER REPAIR BY INCREASING HMO CoA REDUCTASE ACTIVITY. A. Lorenz « 't. 
Delir~e, E. Proksch , Oepartm. of Dermatol., Unlv. of Kial, Germany. 
Previously , we have shown that artif icial barr iar pertubat ion in 
hairless mo use skin by aeeton is followed by an increase i n HMG Co1\ 
reductase activity, the rate- l imiting enzyme in cholesterol synt hesis , 
and by an increaoe in DNA synthesis 3 hours and 24 hrs after treat-
ment, respectively (J. Clin. Invest. 85:874-882 ,1990 and 87:1668-
1673,1991). Methotrexat (MTX), one of t he most effective drugs in 
psoriasis , leads to · a repair of the distur bed permeability barrier in 
this disease. Therefore we aaked, whe ther MTX a nd other chemo-
therapeutic a nd immu nosuppressive agenda inf luence barr ier repair 
after artificial pertubation. Hairless mice were pretreated with a 
single intraperitoneal injection of MTX (0 . 1 mg) , cyclophosphamide 
(1.0 mg), S-fluorouracil (7.5 mg) , cycloaporin A. (0. 5 mg), and 
methylprednisolone (0.1 mg), or by oral acitretin (2.5 mg) once daily 
for "1 days. The epidermal permeability barrier was disrupted by ace-
tone treatment 3 hra after injection o r after the last oral appl ica-
tion. TEWL was monitored over 24 hra , HMG CoA reductase activity a nd 
DNA synthesis (5-bromodeoxyuridine method) were determined at 3 hrs 
and at 24 hrs, respect ively. Barrier pertubation by acetone resulted 
in a 10- to 20-fold increase i n TEWL. MTX, cyclophosphamide, 5- fluoro-
uracil, cyclosporin A and methylprednisolone enhanced barrier repair 
by 43-88 ... at 1, 2, 3, 5 , and "1 h rs after treatment. In contrast, no 
effect was saen with oral acitretin. Surprisingly, t he chemotherapeu-
tic agents did not influe nce DNA synthesis af t er acetone treatment . In 
contrast , the inc rea as in HMG COA reductase activity was higher after 
pretreatment with MTX (+ 21 \) , cyclophosphamide (+ 33 \), and methyl-
prednisolone (+ 18 \) o n the acetone treated side than without pre-
treatment. In oummary, pretreatment of mice with chemotherapeutic or 
immunosuppressive age nts before acute barrier pertubation enhanced 
repair duri ng the first "1 hra. This effect ia linked to a i nduction of 
HMG CoA reductase activity but indepen tend of DNA synthesis. 
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USEfULNESS Of A NEW STASLE PROST ACYC LIN ANALOGUE , PIMILPROST (p -INN) 
FOR WOUND HEALING BY TRANSDERMAL APPLICATION. Xoshibiro Kpm!lro 
Takaaki Yamamoto Takeshi Nishimyra and YOlli c bi Hara , Researc h 
Center , Sumitomo Pharmaceuticals Co ., Ltd. , Osaka , Japan 
A new stable prostacyclin analogue , pimilprost is a prodrug and 
rapidly conve rted by serum esterase into its active form with 
vasodilating a nd anti-platelet activities. AS pirnilpro.st is 
physicochemically stable a nd pe netrates into ski n muc h better than 
other prostaglandins, its topical a pplica tion is expected to imp r ove 
the peripheral circulation without systemic adverse effects . 
To confirm the use(ulness of transdermal pimilprost application , 
the effect of pimilprost on skin blood flow as a topica l effect a nd 
mea n carotid artery blood pressure as a s ystemic effect were 
investigated i n anesthetized rats when app lied percuta neously or 
intravenously. The efficacy of topical pimilprost in some animal 
models for disease were also investigated . 
Topical pimilprost increased skin blood flow without affecting 
blood pressure. Thi, effect persisted for at least 8 hours. I n the 
case of intravenous in(u3ion , significa nt decrea3e 1n blood pressure 
was observed at relati vel y lower dose. 
t n the experimental peripheral vascular lesion model i n rats , 
intravenous infusion of pimilprost prevented the progression of 
lesion s at the dose that caused hypotension. Transdermal application 
of pimilprost in various experimental ski n ulcer models s howed 
promotion of wo und healing. 
These results indicate that transdermal application of pimilprost 
is effective for the treatment of peripheral circulatory 
insufficiency such as skin ulcers without systemic adverse effects. 
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EFFECTS OF SYSTEMIC TREATMENT WITH STATINS ON SKIN BARRIER 
FUNCTION . Enzo Berardesca , Fernanda Distante , Valeria 
Brazzelli , Gian Piero vignoli . Guido Perani*, Dept_ of 
Dermatology, and *Internal Medicine I, Univers ity of 
Pavia, IRCCS Policlinico S _Matteo , Pavia, Italy . 
Topical application of inhibitors of HMGCoA reductase , 
t he rate- limiting enzyme of c holesterol synthesis , has 
been s hown to i nduce impairment of barrier f unction . 
Purpose of t his study was to assess whether oral 
administration of statins used for reducing blood leve ls 
of cholesterol, cauld induce functional changes in stratum 
corneum barrier . 69 s ub jects of both sexes undergoing 
treatment for hyperchol esterolemia (mean age 48±11) 
entered the study; 43 of t hem had been treated with 
simvastatin, and 11 with pravastatin for six months; 15 
only on dietary regimen served as controls . Efficiency of 
stratum corneum water barrier was evaluated by 
trans epidermal water loss (TEWL) measurement using an 
evaporimeter ; water holding capacity of the stratum 
corneum was assessed by t he sorption-desorption test 
measured by capacitance . Statistical analysis was 
performed using ANOVA for repeated measures. No 
differences were found between the groups (simvastatin , 
pravastatin, diet ) concerning both basal TEWL a nd the 
dynamic of water binding' in t he stratum corneum . In 
conclusion, prolonged treatment with chOlesterOl-lowering 
dr ugs based on i nhibition of HMGCoA do not alter the 
permeability barrier of the skin. 
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lNFLUENCE OF EXOGENOUS STRATUM CORNEUM LIPIDS ON EPLDERMAL 
BARRlER RECOVERY. Man Mao-Ojang Kennel h R. Fejngold Carl R Tho[tJfeldl 
and Pew M Eljas. Departmenls of DemJalology and Medicine, University of 
California. San Francisco, CA and Cellegy Pharmaceutical Corporation, Novato, CA. 
Prior studies have shown a separate requirement for the three key stratum corneum 
(SC) lipid classes, cenunides (CER), cholesterol (CHOL). and free fa tty acids (FA), 
for permeability barrier homeostasis. Yet, when these three lipids arc applied to 
perturbed skin as incomplete mixtures, barrier function deteriorates; o nly approx imately 
equimolar mi xtures allow normal recovery rates. Here. we explored: I) the 
characteristics of lipid mixtures that accelerate barrier recovery; 2) the requirements for 
essential vs. non-essential FA in such mixtures; and 3) the ability of complex lipid 
precursors/ products ofCER. CHOL and FA to subslitute for these constituents. Lipid 
mixtures were applied al 1.5-2.0% final concent rations in a propylene glycol:cthanol 
(7:3) vehicle to acetone-treated hai rless mouse skin, and barrier recovery was assessed 
45 min ., 2 hrs .. 4 hrs .. and 8 hrs later. Whereas an equimolar ratio of CER. CHOL. 
the essenlial fatty acid, linoleate, LA, and palmitate, PA, or stearate, SA. allows normal 
recovery , optimal acceleralion o f barrier recovelY occurs when the propoltions of any 
of these four ingredients is increased three-fold . Since SA-containing mixtures 
performed beUer than ei ther PA- or LA-containing mixtures, bulk FA are not required 
for energy generation, but instead FA playa separate. slructural role. Likewise, While 
acyiceranlides (AC) alone delay barrier recovery. a 1:2 ratio of AC:CHOL accelerates 
barrier recovelY dnjmatically. Finall y, whereas the complex lipids, glycosy lCER and 
trig lycerides, subst itute effecti vely for CER and FA, respectively, in the SC li pid 
mixtures, sphingomyelin, phospholipids, and cholesterol esters do not allow rapid 
barrier recovery when substituted for CER, FA and CHOL, respeclively. These 
studies show the specific requirement for selected SC lipid mixtures for barrier repair, 
and further provide the parameters for optimized barrier recovery wi!.h SC lipids when 
complex physiological precursors arc subst.ituted in such mixtures. 
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Whole-Body Pos itron Emiss ion Tomography: a very effectlvo Method for 
Staging of Malignant Motanoma 
B......B.Qni1 B A Huch B6nj2 H SIe jnert3 B Dummer t.JWlw:g 1 T Berthold3 ~ 
vo n Scbultbess3 , . Departmsnt of Dsrmatology. 2. Institute for Diagnostic Radiology. 3. Division 
01 Nucloar Medicine. Department 01 Radiology, University Hospital of Zurich, Switzerland 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate tha potentiat of whote·body positron emission 
tomography (PET) with the glucose analogon (18F)FDG for the staging of melanoma 
patients. 
Whole-body PET using 370 MBq FOG was perlomed in 64 patients (22-80 years of age, 
mean age 55 years) with known metastatic melanoma or newly diagnosed melanoma 
(Breslow > 1.5mm) . All patients underwent chest x-ray and ultrasound. If a metastasis was 
suspected, additional c rossectional imaging modalities were performed. The PET scans 
were interpreted blind and the results were compared with clinical findings, histology, and 
other imaging modalities. 
57/82 initially suspicious lesions were proven to be melanoma melastasis by histology or 
follow-up examinations, the other 25 lesions were diagnosed to be of benign character. 
Whole-body PET correctly identified 51 melanoma metastases, but missed 6 malignant 
lesions . PET could rule out malignancy in 17 lesions. 01 the eight benign lesions that 
showed an increased FOG uptake, six could be explained by clinically apparent 
inflammation. The slaging accuracy for whole·body PET was 90.2%, the sens itivity 89.5% 
with a spec~icity of 92%. 
These results suggest that PET is a very effect ive imaging modality to detect metastases 
in high risk melanoma patients. Early detection of metastases might result in improved 
prognosis in selected patients. Furthermore, accurate staging of melanoma patients is an 
important prerequisite for any controlled trealment-trial. 
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CLINICAL AND BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF A SELENruM-RlCH THERMAL WATER 
ON PSORIASIS VULGARIS. L...l1nllm' H Friden'~ N. Kettaneh-Wold'~l..Jl. 
DrenQ) .... A Rich;lrd· A Raug ier· and T ,Biebers, 'Department of Dermatology , Tours Univ ., 
France. 'Chemistry Institute, Umea Unlv . , Sweden. ' Department of Dermatology, Nantes 
Univ. , France. 'La Roche-Posay PharmaceutIcal LaboratOries, France. ' Department of 
Dermatology, Munich Univ ., Ge~many. . .. . . 
S I no-enzymes arc important 10 mflammatory reactions by controllIng arachldoOic aCid 
d ':veatives synthesis (prostaglandins, leukotriens). Dietary supplementation in Selenium e rl k' d' h .. has thus been envisaged in inflammatory S In ISCases sue. l;~ eczem~1 acne or p~onas ls. 
92 patients with moderate to severe pl aque form of PSOflas lS vutgafl s were subjected to a 3 
eks selenium-rich water cure at the thermal spa of La Roche-Posay (France). Treatment 
we s islOO with high presure filiform showers and baths. Moreover, Patients were asked to 
con d . . rfi d . . k 1 liter of tllcrmal water per day. No a dttlOnal treatments were pc o rPlcd . . ~~fore treatment , the mean selenium plasma level in pat ients with psor ias is was reduced 
(-25%) compared to healthy volunteers. After treatment , 86% of Ule patients responded to 
balneotherapy WiUl a highl y significant reduction (-47 %) of their degree of involvement. 73 
patients (80%) had a PASI score reduced by more than 50%, 7 (7,5%) completely cleared, 
only 10 (II %) remained stable. 
In responde rs , the reduction o f PAS t scor~ correlated with the in7rease of selenium p lasma 
level , whereas in non-responders the sel enlu~ ~Iasma level remamed low. IgG, IgM, IgE 
and sCD 2S receptor plasma levels were not Significantly altered . 
Balneotherapy using selenium-rich ulermal water is highly effective in treatment of 
o ri as is vulgar is. TIle correlation linking clinical improvement and selenium plasma levels f~dicate Ule crucial role of this oligo element in the regulation of inflammatory reactions at 
the skin site. 
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NTACT SENSITIZATION POTENTIAL OF TWO TOPICAL ANTIHI STAM INE 
cgRMULATIONS. Boben M Pay. JaJlct G Hickman and Rjchard J Sharpe Arcturus Phannacculical ~orporation , WobUnl, MA and Education and Resc~lrch. Found:llioll , .Inc:, LynChburg, VA. . 
Pruri tus is one of the 1II0st cOIl1.n~on SY1 ~1~lOms assocJated wl.th skill d l scasc~. Howcver, ~Ierc IS. n lack 
of Sl.lti sfactory treallll entS for PIlIl"ltiC condl~lons. Bec~usc ccrtal1l ~ypcs .of pllIntus arc a~ocl:lt~d .Wltll . 
h' . ' nc release and pruritus cnn bc expenlllcillally mdllccd by Illstall1111e, oral and topical antl hi s tamlll~s blSUII~en used clinicall y with mixcd results for v;.\rious pruritic skin condit ions. Toph;al antihistamine 
f:~~UItHiOnS would secm well -suitcd because Ihey can be appli~d directl y l? thc atTcc~ed sk~n areas which 
should minimi'le systcmic adverse cffects compared to or~ldosmg, h~ IIdd lllon. ccrl~ 1Il topica l 
antihistamine fonnulati<.ms may ~ Iso havc a loull BncsthcliC effcct whlch .cou~d p:ovld~ n second 
mcch:UlislIl for pruri tus suppression whethcr o.r not. thc cause o.f the prun~us IS hl stallll1.1e:~·c l~ued. 
Topica l ant ihistamincs as a class havc bccn IIl1phcmcd :,s bcmg r<;>lemml contnet senSitizers, a lthough 
th ' . has not becn wcll -documented. In order to address tlus assullIpllon. we h.nve tesled lhe contact sc~siti7 .. ation potential of a topic:'11 fonnulatinll of dexchlorophcniraminc (the dextroroli.llory racematc of 
chlorphcniraminc). A total of2~O nonllal vol~nlccrs were ~nrollcd into n repeatcd insultyatch t~st stu.dy, 
. , the JordanMKing modification of the Dnuze test. SubJccts undel'\\'cllt a 2 1Mday contlllUQUS mductlon us~!s testing thC following fonn~lalions und~r OCClusion.: 0.5% dexchlorphcl\i~minc oinUllcnl. 0.1 % ~ chlorphenir:'lInillc oi ntlllcnt, ollltlllcnt vclllc\e, and white pctrolatum . Followlllg n two~wcek rest e~od, subjectS were challengcd at naive sitcs undcr occl.usivc patches fO.r48. hoUJ~. ~vcnty . fOl.Jr and 48 ~urs after patcl! remov:II, sites were graded on a fi vcMpo lllt sca\c IIlcasunng 1Il0amnmuon. SubJecL~ gr:lded 
with 11 I + (slight ery thcma) scorc or greater wcre askcd to retum for a re·cha llcngc. fo llowing another two-
week rest pe riod. 
A tolal of 207 subjects retu111cd for the chall cnge phase. All scorcs at the chall cngc patch sites were 0 
(no ery thema) or I + (s light erytheIl1!I). 111~ distribution. of subjccts with scores ~r 1+ was similar across 
aJI LIcatHl ent groups. or the 48 subJccts wuh a sc~rc ot I + ()II at least Olle .test ~ ItC, 35 wcre able to re turn 
for re.challenge. The lowest scores wcre observcd III the two dcx.chiorphemramllle groups: thc onl y scores 
'rcater than 1+ were observed at thc pctrolatum and ointmcnt vchicle sitcs. No subject disconti nuatiol1s or ~d v'crsc events wefC caused by the tcstlllatcli ais. Contrary to the be lief that topic;11 antihistmnines arc 
SLIong sensitizers, these twO optimi.'l~d f? nnulations of dcxchl orl1heniramine OinUHClll did not demonstrate 
;my potelltialto cause contact sensltlZUtlOn. 
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A UNIQUE PHARMACOLOGIC PROFILE OF THE MUSCAR INIC 
ACETYLCHOLLNE RECEPTOR OF HUMAN EPIDERMAL K ERATINOCYTES. 
Donald We jnshenker t T heodora Muuro2 B rian D Ze! jckson l , Dayid A KiSl t.....Ma!:k..Y.. 
Qahlt and Sergei A. Gmndo t , D'!panme nts o f Dermato logy o f IUnivers ity o r 
Minnesota, Minneapolts, MN, and 2U tlt verstty o f Caltl ornta , San FranCISCO, CA, USA. 
To unders tand how muscarinic c ho line rg ic dl1J gS a lter proliferatio n, difTere nliatio n. 
adhesio n and mi grution o f cultured human epide rmal keratinocytes, we s tudied the 
locatio n, structure and pharmacology o f Ihe ir ace tylcholine receptors. T he muscarinic 
binding s ites were de tected by us ing mo nocl onal antibody M35 to s tain recepto rs in 
e pidermi s a n d in wes te rn b lo lS a n d b y cova le ntl y bindin g recepto rs wi th 
[3HJpropylbenzi ly\choline mus tard to mdio label the m. By immunoelectron microscopy, 
the receptors arc fo und clustere d a t the s ites of cell-cell contacts. By sodium dodecyl 
sulfate-polyacry lami de gcl e lectro phoresis, these receptors separate into th ree pro te in 
bands, .two at abo ut 60 kPa and one at 95 kD. To characte rize Ule plmnnacologic pro lile 
of these receptors , the y were isolated fro m the plasma me mbranes o f hum an neonata l 
foreskin ke ratinocy tes us ing 1% di g ito nin/O.I % sodium c ho late solubili za tio n, a nd 
saturated with the muscarinic li gand N-L3Hlmethylscopolamine ([3H]NMS; Blllw: = 5 . 1 
pmol/mg prote in ; Kd = 14.9 nM). T he selecti ve, s ubtypc-specific muscarini c dru gs 
pi rcnzepine (MI) , mcthoctramine (M2), and 4-DAMP (M3) competed wi th [31-I] NMS in 
the rad io ligand binding inhibi tio n assays w ith Ki of 47, 70, and 8.4 mM , respecti ve ly. 
T hese Ki indices arc d iffe re nt from those o f muscarinic recepto rs o f any know n 
pharmacologic s ubtypes, suggesting the y arc unique to keratinocyte recepto rs. T hese 
muscarinic binding s ites are also amilo ridc-sens itive , since amilo ride displaces 13I-1.1 NMS 
from the solubilizcd rcceptors ( Ki = 0.3 mM) and inhibits the same .1 4 pS non-speci fi c 
catio n c han nel as the muscarinic agoni st muscarine. T hus, the biologic effects of 
muscarinic cho line rg ic d rugs o n c ulture d ke ratinocy tes ma y in volve io nic events 
conU'oUed by novel kera tinocytc muscarinic n::ceptor typc(s). 
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PHARMACOKINETI CS OF FLUOROURACIL/EPINEPHRINE INJECTABLE GEL 
CORRELATE WELL WITH ENHANCED THERAPEUTI C OUTCOME IN THE TREATMENT 
OF nASAL CELL CARCINOMA. E Grcnbcrg N Vu S Kanekol D Brown A Korey W Wolf V 
~ Matrix Phnrmnceut ic<1 l, Inc .. Menlo Park, CA; Uni versi ty of Southern Cali fornia, and Los 
Ar,bclcs Oncologic Institute, Los Angeles, CA 
Infonnation on drug reten tion is important in rnlional drug dcvelopment becnuse of the close association 
betwcen drug retcn tion and efficacy. AccuSi tc™ (fluorouracil/epinephrine) injectable ge l (5-FU/cpi gel) 
was spec ifically designed to enhance local drug retcntion while reducing systemic exposure and toxici ty. 
In thi s study we used 3 llnalylical mcthods to pred ict the fnte of 5-FU administered in this fonnulntion and 
compared the resu lts with those of a Phnse 11 clinical s tudy for treatment of basal cell carcinomn (BCC). 
Drug retention and autoradiography studies were perfonned in n mouse squamous cell cnrcinomn tumor 
model. and noninvasive NMR spcctroscopy eva luated dmg distribulion in human BCe. DnlS retenlion of 
therapeutic dose levels of 5-FU (> 0.5 mM) was detcnnined by HPLC in mouse tumors aftcr in trntumoral 
(i.t.) admini stration of 5MFU/epi gel or formu lation components nnd qua ntitated usi ng AUC()"24h 
cnlculntions. The 5-FU/epi gel produced a 24-fold greater retention of 5-FU in tumor compared to 5-FU 
solution, and 5-FU gel wi thout epi produced a 13Mfo ld grea ter re tention. Rup id, quantit ative 
autoradiography with storageMphosphor imnging exnmined retention nnd local d istribution of 14C-5-FU in 
mouse tu mors after i.t. injection pf 5·FU/epi gel or 5·FU solution. Tumors treated wi th 5-FU/epi gcl had 
up to 26-fold higher peak concen tnllions of t4C-5-FU I\t 4 h than tumors treated wi th 5-FU Solulion. 
Tumor drug c1carance was 43 to 68 limes slower with the gel system; radioactivity wns detcctable in tumor 
sections 18 h aftcr administration of 5-FU/epi gel but was undetectable nt 4 h after admin istration of 5-FU 
solu tion. 19F-NMR spectroscopy provided real-time estimates of 5-FU presen t in the Bees ufter n single 
intrnlesionul injection. Thc tumoral halfM li fe of 5MFU, indicalive of drug trapping. was 3 limes longer when 
drug was delivered in the 5·FU/epi ge l as compared to 5-FU gel without epL TIlese phannacok inetic 
results correlate well with results of Phase n cl inical trials for inlralesioll al Lrcn tment of BCe in which 
hi stologically cOllfimlcd complete responses (CR) were achieved in 9 1% ( 10611 16) Bees treuted with 
5MFU/epi gel, as compnred to 75% CR for 5·FU gel wi thout cpi and 33% CR for 5-FU solution . TIle 
5·FU/epi gel, which increascs drug "trapping" and exposure of BCCs to higher 5-FU concentrations. was 
the most clinically eflicnc ious fomlulation . 
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5-METHOXYPSORALEN IN PHOTOC\-IEMOTHERAPY OF CUTANEOUS T 
CELL LYMPHOMA. peter Wolf and H elmul KerJ , Department of Dermatology , 
Uni versity of Graz, Graz, Austri a. 
For several years 5-methoxypsoralen (5-MOP) has been used as an alternative 
photosensiti zer for the management of psoriasis, v itiligo, and photodernlatoses because 
o f its lack of photo toxieity and intolerance reacti ons, such as nausea, vomiting, and 
headache, that are frequently encountered in patients undergoing standard 8-
methoxypsoralen (8-MOP) UVA photoehemotherapy (PUVA) . We now report the 
admi ni strati on of 5-MOP photochemotherapy for cutaneous T cell lympho ma (CTCL). 
Ten patients (3 men and 7 women, age range 42-74 years) w ith CTCL received a 
microcrystalline liquid S-MOP preparation in soft gelati n capsules (Geralen®, GerO! 
Pharnlazeutika GmbH, Vienna, Austria) orally in a dose of 1.2 mg/kg body weight 2 
hours pri or to UVA irradiatio n. W e appli ed an ini tial UV A dose ranging from I to 3 
J/cm2, gave two to four treatments per week, and increased the UVA dose weekly to 
biweekly until co mplete clearing had occurred . E ig ht patients w ith CTCL stage lA-lIB 
completely cleared after a mean number of28 treatments (range 7-48) and a mean UVA 
dose of 99 J/em 2 (range 15- 165) within a mean time of 12 weeks (range 2- 19) . Two 
patients w ith CTCL stage III had partial remi ssions; they received additi onal therapies, 
including x-ray treatment, retinoids, interferon alpha, and extracorporeal phOlopheresis. 
There were no sig nificant side e ffects associated Witll 5-MOP photochelllotherapy in 
tile present study . These results show the clinical safety and efficacy of 5-MOP in 
photochemotherapy o f CTCL. Ongoing studies have to detennine w hether the clinical 
response of CTCL to S-MOI> pho tochemotherapy is comparabl e to that o f 8-MOP 
photoehemotherapy . 
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LOCAL EFFECTS OF CAPSAICIN VERSUS CIV AMIDE, A NOVEL POTENT 
NEU ROPEPTID E DEPLETOR. JE Bernstein ·5B Phillips ID Lawrence PL Flynn. 
"'Scction of Dermato logy University of C hicago C hicago lL and Deoartment. of Clinical 
Research GenDcrm Corporation Lincolnshire lL. 
Ncuropeptides have been implicated in the pathogenesis of a number o f 
dermatological conditions. Capsa ic in , a potent depletor of neuropeptides from sensory 
ne rve endings , has been demo nst rated to have beneficial effects on psorias is and som e types 
o f pruritic disorders. However, )..I se of (opically app lied capsaicin may be limited by 
trans ient . sometimcs severe buming or st inging at s ites of application that may render this 
modality unacceptable for some patients. C ivamidc is a novel isom er of capsaicin, which 
has been demonstrated to have bOUl significantly greater neuropeptide depleting properties 
and greater analgesic potency than capsaicin . Tht" current investigation compared the local 
effects of 0.075 % capsaicin WiUl 0.075 % civam;dc in identical cream vehicles . T he test 
c reams were applied to 73 healthy volunteers four times dai ly for two days according to a 
randomization schedule whereby o ne forearm rece ived one c rCDm and the opposite forearm 
received the other c ream . After cach applicat ion, severity of stingingfburni ng sensatio ns 
and erythema were rated . Topically applied c ivamide produced significantly less stinging 
and burning (p < 0.05) and signi ficant ly less erythema (p < 0.05) than topically applied 
capsaicin. Tachyphy laxis to these local e ffects was observed fo r both test creams after four 
applications. T his s tudy suggests that civamide may be a promising new treatment for 
derm atological disorders mediated by endogenous neuropeptides, s ince it possesses 
substanti a lly mo rc ncuropeptide de pletor activ ity than capsaicin, with litt le of capsaic in's 
burning or sting ing. 
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MICE WITH DISR UPTED GENES FOR THE TWO C ELLULAR 
RETINOIC ACID BINDING PROTEINS (CRABP I & II) RESPOND 
TO TOPI CA L RETINOIC ACID (RA) BUT LESS TO RETINOL (ROL) 
l -H Saura l* L. D id icrjea n* C Lampro n T . Lufkin Ph Gorry P. Can-cali x'" S. 
Jaconi G Siegenth aler P Chambo n. "' Departm ent o f Derm atology Uni versity 
Hospital Geneva Switzerl anci &.LGME/CNRS- UI 84/INSERM Fac ult ~ de M~decine 
SLrasbourg France. 
A lthough it had been suggested that CRABPs have essential roles in the retinoid 
signalling path way, CRAB P-l ,-Il , and-l& 1l null mutant mice (NM) are 
developmentally nonnal. We now studied the biological effects of topical application 
of RA and its precursors ROL and retinaldehyde (RAL) in mice NM for the two 
proteins. We used the tail model in which retinoids induce hyperplasia and change the 
parakeratosis (PK) into orthokeratosis (metaplastic effect). In time-course (9, 12, 14 
d) and dose-response (.005 .0 1 .025 .05 %) experiments in wild type (WT) mice 
expressing both CRABP I and CRABP2 (mRNA and proteins) in tail skin , the 
metaplastic response (reduction of PK as shown by morph ometry) was: RA 97%, 
RAL 94%, ROL 82% at op timal dose-time, vehicle (V) 0%. In NM (no CRABPs 
proteins nor mRNA detectable in tail sk in ), the reduction was : RA 80%, RAL 68%, 
ROL 31 %, V 0%. This was not due to altered generation of RA from ROL in NM 
since upon incubation of NM tail skin ' cytosolic extrac ts with [3H]ROL, the RA 
fonning capacity and HPLC profile of metabolites generated was similar to WT. In 
contrast, the hyperplastic response to RA (WT 172% NM 210%), RAL (WT 210% 
NM 200%) and ROL (WT 171 % NM 163%) was not af fec ted in the absence of 
CRABPs. These observations indicate that (i) the biologica l effects of retinoids are 
not increased in the absence of CRABPs, which exc ludes the so-called buffering 
effect of these proteins; (ii ) CRABPs are not crucial for RA signalling; but (iii) are 
involved in processing RA precursors towards distinct biological effects. 
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EFFECT OF SOUflAKllHI (HORUS ALBA) - EX1'RACT ON l1lli UAIll CYCLE OF NEW 
ZF.ALAND WHITE RADOIT. Ry" i c h iro KUh'a ua*. At~;uno [' j Okada**. Masaf umi 
Ma r i oka**. Akemi Date**. and ~;p. i j i Ar ase""·** . *Koehl Red Cross lIospi ta l 
Dermatol ogy Facu l ty , **Puji Sallgyo Research Laboratori es . 
**'kTokus h j ma Uoi ver5i t y School of Medic ine. 
The halr cycl e of New Zen land wh i te rabbi t s hows s ynchronous 
pattern aud it t uru5 i nto tclogen stage at t he age of 23 weeks , 
Th i s rabb j t i s a appropriate mode l an j ma.l fo r t he e va luation of drugs 
whicll art! expec.ted to fitimulate hair growt h, Whe n t he topical applying 
ef seve rrt.l test drugs con accer::ala-t:e !lew hall' growt h . t he drug has n 
potenc.Y to shorten the dUl'aUou of telogeo stage. 
Us log t h j s model animal. we ::; t udied HIe ~ffect of souhakuhi - extract 
0 0 t he bai r cyc l e. Souhakull i - p.xtract j s extract ed from s ouhakuhi 
(Hor us alba. Linne) t hrough et hanol and ethyl acetate. We applied t he 
e J[trac l to t h9 back of t ho rClbbi t ev{ny da y for 6 weeks , On t he 
applied a r ea . new hair g r owt h hod uppeared after only 2 weeks of 
appl i ca tion , bu t on 1he othe r haod . hai r growt h did after 6 wp.eks on 
t he control area. Th_rough histological exami natjons afte r 3 weeks of 
appJic;ation. large, anage n hai r s bad heeD e5ta bl i s hed on t he appli ed 
area, but. on ly s wa l l tel ogeu fo l licl es we r e seen in t he contro l area . 
Thene r esul t s s uggest t ha t s ouhakuh i - extract has a potent ial effect 
to s horteD t he duration 01 te l ogell s tage and i nduces a nagen fo lU c l es. 
And mor eover we wi 11 di sc1lss t he ver y interesti ng c lini cal resul t s of 
soubaku1d - extract for t he treutment of patients wH h male pat tern 
bnldness. 
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EFFECTS OF 1 YEAR TREATMENT WITH ORAL MK386, AN 
INHIBITOR OF TYPE 1 Sa-REDUCTASE, IN THE STUMPTAILED 
MACAQUE (MACACA ARCTOIDES). Linda Rhodes1, Raymond Primka 1• 
Charles Berm an1 Gloria Gat03 Joanne AudeUe-Arruda3 Bill Pikounis\ 
Bozena Matuszewska2 and James Harper3, Merck Research Laboratories, 
Rahway, N.J.l and Wesl Point, PA.2, Brown University, Providence, R. 1.3 
Human type 1 5a-reductase (5a-R) is the enzyme that converts testosterone to 
dihydrotestosterone (DHT) in non-genital skin and sebaceous glands. A 
specific Inhibitor of type 1 5a-R, MK386(4,7p-dimethyl-4-azacholestan-3-one), 
was used to test the effect of such a compound on hair growth in the stumptai l 
macaque, a commonly used model of human androgenetic alopecia. Animals 
were matched by weight, age and sex and divided into two groups; MK386 
treated (oral 1 mg/kg/day; n=6 females, 7 males) or vehicle treated (n=5 
females, 6 males). Hair shaved from a pre-marked 1 sq in. area was weighed 
and blood was collected once/month. Samples from 19 months were 
collected ; 7 months baseline , 12 months on treatment. DHT was measured in 
serum of selected animals. Preliminary data from males showed MK386 
treatment caused a 30-50% decrease in serum DHT. Final analysis of hair 
weights from all animals showed mean weights were similar in both groups ' 
(p>0.25). Large monthly variations in hair weights were observed (p<0.001) , 
emphasizing the need for long term studies in this model. These results 
contrast with those from a previous study in stumptailed macaques using an 
inhibitor of type 2 5a-R (finasteride , 1 mg/kg/day, orally) which caused an 
increase in hair weights during 6 months of treatment. t 
1 Rhodes, at al., J. Clin . Endocrinol. Met. 79 : 991 -996, 1994. 
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FOLLICULAR REGROWTH WITH 5 a-REDUCTASE INHIBITOR (FINASTERIDE) 
OR ANDROGEN RECEPTOR BLOCKER (RU58841) IN THE BALD SCALP OF 
THE STUMPTAILED MACAQUE. H Uno N Obana A Cappas L Rhodes and A, 
lll!nllis. Regional Primate Res. Ctr., Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, WI ; Merck Res. 
Lab., Rahway, NJ; and Dept. Endocrinologie, Roussel Uclaf, Romainville, France. 
Using the macaque model of androgenetic alopecia, we examined the effects of two 
anliandrogens, oral fin asteride (FS) and topical RU58841 (RU), on follicular regrowth 
and serum levels of T and DHT. FS is known to inhibit type II reductase and to induce 
follicular growth in the macaque bald scalp (Rhodes et al., J.C.E.M. 79:991,1994). RU , 
a potent non-steroidal androgen receptor (AR) blocker, reduces the size of hamster 
flank organs by topical application (Battmann et al., J . Steroid . Biochem. Molec. BioI. 
48:55,1944). FS (1 mg/kg/day) and placebo, in 10 animals each, were given for 6 
months. RU (5 , 0.5%) and vehicle (0 .5ml/kg/day) were topically applied in a total of 10 
animals (4,3,3) . Skin biopsies for micromorphometric analysis (folliculogram) were taken 
at 0 and 6 months for FS and at 0 and 4 months for RU. The populations of anagen 
follicles and veil us follicl es enlarged to termin al size were compared to those in 
pre-treatment stages; anagen follicles increased an average of 88% with FS and 103% 
with RU (5%1 and growth of vellus follicles to terminal size was 12% with FS, and 26% 
with RU (5% . RU (0.5%) showed a weak effect and placebos induced no effect. Hair 
regrowth was observed in varying degrees with both agents; RU (5%) induced th e 
most growth after only 2 months of treatment. Plasma RU and metabolites (10-20 ng/ml) 
were detected in 2 cases (5%) at 3, and one at 6, months. Serum DHT decreased 
about 70% and T (males) increased with FS, but exhibited no significant changes with 
RU. Both reduced systemic production of DHT and local AR block induced regrowlh of 
regressed follicles in th e macaque bald scalp. Although FS induced a marked decrease 
of DHT, DHT remaining or th at produced by FS-resistant reductase (Type I) still 
contributed to a certain degree of follicular regression. Since T and DHT share the same 
receptor, a locally sufficient dose of AR blocker appears to suppress T/DHT induced 
follicular regression more effectively than reductase inhibition. 
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NEW HEXAFLUORINATED VITAMIN D3 ANALOGUE(ST-232) EXHIBITS HIGH 
ANTI PROLIFERATIVE EFFECTS ON KERATINOCYTES IN VITRO AND IN 
VIVO. Tomoyuki Tanaka Naomi Tsushima Emiko Shimoo Gakuii Hashimoto 
Takashi Katsumata Hitoshi Seki Teruo Sakurama. Sumitomo Pharmaceutical 
Research Center, Osaka,Japan. 
ST-232[26,26,26,27,27,27-hexafluoro-1 ,23,25(OH)3D3] is a new vitamin D3 
analogue that is more potent than 1,25(OH)2D3, the physiologically active form 
of vitamin D3, in differentiation of the human promyelocytic cell line HL-60.We 
studied the effect of ST -232 on proliferation and differentiation of normal 
human keratinocytes(NHK) in vitro. Also antiprollferative effect of ST -232 was 
investigated in the rat model of hyperprollferation of epidermal cells in vivo 
induced by 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate(TPA-model) which reveals 
psoriasis like findings. In the experiment of growth inhibition and differentiation 
of cultured NHK, ST-232 was about 10 to 100 times more active than 
1,25(OH)zD3. In TPA-model , ST-232 (0.02-0.5/lg/site) , which was applicated to 
the skin immediately after TPA, suppressed the hyperproliferation of epidermal 
cell s. Higher doses of 1 ,25(OH)2D3 (2.5, 12.5/lg/site) were required to cause the 
similar suppression. The ST-232 application did not alter the serum ionized 
calcium levels, but 1,25(OH)2D3(12.5/lg/site) increased . These data indicates 
that ST-232 affects on skin lesions rather than blood calcium level. To confirm 
the skin selectivity of this new compound, [lI)-3H]-ST -232 or [1 B_3H]-
1,25(OH)2D3 were incubated with NHK. After 24 and 48hours of incubation, the 
level of [3H]-ST-232 in NHK was higher than that of 1,25(OH)2D3. ·Furthermore, 
In vivo clearance of ST -232 from the blood was faster than thai of 1,25(OH)2D3 
after intravenous injection in rats.These results suggest that ST -232 has a 
benefit for topical anti-psoriasis drug with potent activity and safety. 
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MORPHIN ANTAGONIST NALTREXON ABOLISHES ALLOKNESIS BUT NOT 
ITCHING IN HISTAMINE STIMULATED SKIN ARr:A. Gi sela It Heyer Markus 
p o tzer He rma nn Q e Handwerker ·, Dept. of Dermato logy, *Ins titute o f Phy-
s iology a nd Biocyberne t ics , University o f Erla n gen , Erl a n gen, Genna ny 
As morphine is known to provoke itching, we studied naltrexon (=neme-
xin®), a morphine antagonist, comparcd to a placebo to dctcrmine whether 
it can diminish histamine induced pruritus and alloknesis ( ~ "itchy skin") . 
Th e phenomenon alloknesis can be observed proximal to an itching 
stimulus (e.g. insect bite) and results in normally non-pruritogenic (e.g. 
mechanical) stimuli being pruritogenic. As allokn esis is mainly due to 
central nervous interac tions rather than changes in peripheral nervous 
excitability, we saught some insight into both the peripheral and central 
nervous pruritogenic morphine effec ts. Either a p lacebo or 2S Ill g 
naltrexon were given orally in a double blind manner 30 min prior to the 
histamine stimulus, which was ion tophor eti cally applied to the volar 
surface of the forearm in 12 healthy volunteers. The ar ea o f alloknesis was 
obtained by gently stroking the surrounding skin with a soft brush star-
ting at a distance of 8 cm from the site of histamine application in centri-
petal direction. Histamine induced vasoreactions (wheal and fl are areas), 
intensitiy of itching (using a visual analogue scale) and the area of 
alloknesis were continously determined for 2S min. Naltrexon and placebo 
had no effect on the histaminergic vasoreacti ons. Naltrexon, but not place-
bo, abolished allolmesis almost totally and 10 of 12 volunteers developed no 
alloknesis at all after naltrexon. Both p lacebo and naltrexon diminished 
histamine induced pruritus Significantly. However, placebo and nal trexon 
showed no significant difference in their antipruritic effec t on the 
histamine induced itchin g. These findings p o int out tha l naltrexon h as a 
more centrally than peripherally located antiprurilOgenic action. 
VOL. t 04, NO.4 APR tL t 995 
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EFFECT OF lDPICAL CALClPOTRIENE ON TRANSMISSION OF ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT 
AND EFFECT OF ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT ON THE STABILITY Db' CALClPOTRIENE. 
D. Hecker, J . Martinez, A. Sapadin, B. Patel and N. Lebwohl Depar:-tment 
of Detmatology I Mount Sinai School of Medicine I New York, NY and 
Bristol-Myer:s Squibb Pharmaceutical Research I ns titute, Buffalo, NY 
The purpose of this study was to eval uate the topical vitamin 
D3 analog I calcipotriene, as it is used in combination with PUVA 
or uva phototherapy in the treatment of psoriasis. Two aspects 
of this combined treatment we re a nalyzed : (1) the effect of calcipo-
triene application on the minimal erythema dose 0-lEO) of patients 
r eceiving phototherapy and (2) the direct effect of UVB and UVA 
on cal cipott"iene . 
Minimal erythema doses were detennined for both UVA a nd UVB. 
The effect of calcipotriene applied irrmediatel y before or the e ve ning 
before pho t otesting was compared to untreated skin. Thick and thin 
applications wet:"e also compat:"ed. I n addit ion, cal cip::>tr iene ointment 
was appl ied to a smal l area on t he skin irrunediately befot:"e photo-
therapy. Patients r-eceived eithe r- UVB phototherapy, PUVA or no 
phototherapy. After phototherapy, the ointment was collected a nd 
assayed by reverse phase high pressure liquid chromatography. 
Results of this study indicate that minimal erythema doses for 
UVA and UVB were unaffected by calcipotriene . Thick appl ication 
of calcipotriene, howeVf~r, can i ncr-ease the MED possibly by t:"educing 
transmi ssion of ultt:"aviolet light. In addition, UVA caused marked 
reduction in the concentration of detectible calcipotriene. 
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REPRODUCIBILITY OF GLOBAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSESSMENTS OF PATIENTS 
WITH MALE PAn'ERN BALDNESS IN A CLINICAL TRIAL WITH FINASTERIDE. ~ 
Kaufman B. Bi nkowit7. R. Savin D. C:lIlfield · Sa\!in Dermatology Center, New Haven, CT: 
Canfield Scientific, IlIc .. Ccdar Grove, NJ; Merck Research Laboratories. Rahway, NJ 
We cO llducted a 12 11101l1h. r:lliciomizcd, placebo-cont roll ed, multi ccnter pi lol dinicallrinl 
ofthc effects of oral finastcride. a 5a-reductase inh ibitor. vs. pl nccl>o in mcn agcd IX to 35 
years old with Hamilton classification III vertex or IV ma le pa ltern baldncss (MPB). Clin ic.II 
effic'IC)' e ndpoi nts included haircoullts. p;l tiell t se lf-assessmcnt . ill ves ti ga tor assessment . and 
blinded assessment of globa l photographic s lides of the vc rtex area . 
To determine the va lidity oftlIe globa l pholographic assessment , we conducted a study to 
dClermine test-retest reproducibi lity of thi s lechniq ue. This was assessed by tI sing le 
experienced dermatologist who rated each patient's change fro m baseline ill hair growth at 
the cnd of the 12 month swdy period. The procedure fo r rating of global photographic slides 
was as follows: All slides pairs were projected at llll image size of39" wide x 57 " ·high with 
the r:ll er K4" fro l111he scrccn. Initi ally. pairs of practice slides were projected .a nd reviewed 
to familiarizc the invcsti gHtor with the review process. For all study patients. Baseline and 
Monlh 12 pairs of globnl photogmphs were projected si multaneolls ly all lhe screen. The 
invesligator rating of change from bascline in hair growth WilS made on a 7 po int scn le before 
I.he nex t pair of slides was projected, and the review for all patients was completed in a single 
day. Thc r<lter was blinded 10 trcatment group at a lltil11es. The idc ntica l procedure was 
repea ted four months later. and reproducibi lity data arc :wailable on 11 9 patielHs. 
Exce llellt reproducibility was achicved between the first :md second scts of g lobal 
phologmphic r:ltings as measurcd by: (a) co rrei<lliOIl of 0.76; (b) absolute agreement of 0 .75: 
and (c) pooled wi th in-patient coefficicllt of variat ion of 8.6%. The betweell-treatment group 
difTerellce was also highly rep roduciblc. wi th 0.4% differellce bctwce lll.he two tlssessmelllS. 
Based on thesc data, this Illcthod of assessme nt of cosmctic change through [illings of global 
pholographs is highly reproducible and sli ppons the usc of th is me thod for :tssessing 
I.reatmcnl cfficacy ill patiellls with male p;H1Cfll ba ldness. 
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USE OF MANGANESE SIILTS IN 'rilE TREATMENT OF POI SON IVY. 
Nja Terezakis Gail Bazzano Saundra Seaman Lydj a 
Bazzano and pbjljp West , Department of Dermatology , 
Tulane University Sc hool of Medic ine, Ne w Orleans , LA , 
LSU Departme nt of Chemistry , Baton Rouge, LA. 
Poison Ivy cases are estimated at over fi ve million 
per year in the U. S . No remedy ha s proven very . 
efficacious although palliative treatments are somewhat 
useful. 
We describe the effec t of manga nese salts o n t he 
detoxification of uru s hiol. Manganese II reacts with 
many organic molecules having carboxyl a nd hydroxy l 
groups. Deactivation of the toxin may be achieved by the 
reaction of t he hydroxyl groups of the uru s hiol with 
manganese to form a stable unreact ive chelate , although 
this may not be the only mecha ni s m of action. 
In initial pilot studies o n more t han 40 subjects with 
Rhus dermatiti s , over 70% responded positively to 
treatment with a topical , aqueous ma ng a nese sulfate 
solution. The antipruritic effect wa s described by the 
subjects as almost irrunediate , while the resolution of the 
erythema and vesiculation occurred within a few days. 
Various experimental protocols using animal models are 
i n progress to determine the basic mechani sm of action . 
Further human trials to determine the length of time 
between exposure and application of ma nganese salts 
relative to efficacy profile and other variables are also 
under investigation . 
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puv A AS ADJUVANT PRIMAR Y OR SALVAGE TREATMENT FOR CHRONlC 
GRAFf-VERSUS-HOST DISEASE (GVHD) P Thompson K Sulliyan K Seidel 
K Erickson M Flowers M S;adak F Appelbn um J Olemd R Storb, Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Center and Univ. of WaShington, Seattle, W A. 
C hronic GVHD occurs in 66% of unrelated donor marrow transplants and is the 
primary cause of transplant-related morta li ty. Skin involvement develops in 90% of 
these patients (pts), and without trenlment progresses to sclerodemla and contractures. 
Psora len and ultraviolet radintion (PUV A) hns potential efficacy in GVHD as noted in 
6 prio r reports compris ing 35 primarily liLA·matched related transplants. We 
conducted a phase II trial of PUV A therapy for chronic GVHD in HLA·nonidentical 
and unrelated recipients to define toxici ty and efficacy. Between I 1/90 and 4/93, 53 
pts were treated : 19 received primary trenOnent with PUV A in addition to 
cyclospori ne (CSP) and prednisone (PRED) for high-risk GVRO (group 1) and 34 
received Sltlvage PUV A after failin g initial tremment (group 2). PUV A was scheduled 
3 x/week for 5-9 mos for a median of 45 (range, 5- 134) treatments. Toxicities 
included bums (42%), pruritus (26%), pain (22%) , bl isters (18%), nausea ( 12%), and 
elevated liver function tests (6%) . Two pts (4%) developed squamous cell cancer 
after 74 and 134 treatments. Complete response (CR) was defined as resolution of 
cutaneous GVHD; partial response (PR), improvement of GVHD; and non-response 
(NR), progression at 5 mos or no change al 9 mos. Among 19 piS in group I , 14 were 
alive in remission at 9 mos with 14% CR, 36% PR, 29% NR and 2 1 % not evaluable 
(NE). Among 34 pts in group 2, 29 were alive in remission at 9 m os with 10% CR, 
34% PR, 34% NR and 2 I % NE. Survival at I year was 73% in group I (vs 69% in 
matched historic controls given CSP/PRED) and 76% in group 2 (vs 83% in matched 
conu'ols g iven azathioprine). Toxicity and a modest CR rate caution against 
widcsprend nppLication and emphasize the need for controlled clinical trials to 
establish the role of PUVA for chronic GVHD, and may identify subsets of pts likely 
tl) respond. 
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Topic;} ) ca lci ldol, c:'llc ipolriol a nd K H 1060 do nol pl'event chcrno thc rnpy-
indu ced a lopec ia in mice, but aCCclC l'at l' h a il' rc-gl'owlh a nel I'c-pigmenta tio n 
Pails R* Sch illi MB *' Pl onka P+ MCIlI':1c1 A# Rci c hralh .I @. C7,<lmctzki BM *. and 
H:ll1djiski B*. :!< DerI1lClw/ogy D t'(ll .. UII; I·. 110.\f1. R. Virc/ww. Freit! U"h'eniltil Berlil1. D -
/.,'.LI-I Berlin. + /11.\1. (~rkl(Jl . Bioi., Jagie/!ollhlll Ullil 't!Diry, PL- A.'!"ak' II\". HE.rp. DermClltl/ .. 
Sc/rl!rillg AG, 0 - 13353 Berlin . @ /Jermarn/ogy Dept .. Un;I·. d. Saarlc.lII£fe.'i . D-//o/ll lwrg 
Chcmoillcr.lpy-indllccd fl lopcc ia (CI;\ ) ill neon~ l~1 lilt s may be prevenled by (apical 
pre - trc~ tlllcnl wilh vit:Jl11in D cie ri vales (Cancer R,'s 52:5 123). Here. wc report the efrccl s of 
slIch drugs ill a murine rnodc l of CIA th3t milllicks human C IA vcry closely lA m J Palhol 
1-1-1:7 19) . When 0.2/fg caleitri o l. 2/fg ealeipotrio l. 0.02/f g KH 1060. or vehicle alo lle 
(100 Jil e thano l) were ad ministered topically 10 the back skin of nnagc n-induccd C57B L/6 
Illice once d~i l y over 5 days prior to lhe i.p. ndmini slmtion of I x 120 m g/kg cyclophospha-
mide (CYP), no significallt macroscopic differences in the onsel and sevc rilv of CIA were 
dctCC13blc be tween lest anel cOlll rollll ice. However rc-orowlh and hOilloOclieous re-piglll~lltJlio l1 o f hai r shafts ill a/llcst mice were s i gll'ific~lIly accelcr:llcd c~ll1lpared 10 conlrol 
mil'c: this \Vns l11os1 pronounced in cnlcipolli o l- or KH 106O- lren lcd mi ce (thl! laller also 
disp1:"lycd epiderm al hypcqJlasi i.l ). A s suggested by hi sto l11 o rpholllc lry perfo nned 6 elm's 
after CYP-injccrion .. this rnny be re lalcd 10 the faCl lhat c:lkitriol and KH 1060 favoured the 
dystro phi c calagcn pa th way o f rollic le response 10 injury. w hi c h allows e llh~lIl('cd hair 
fo ll icle rccove l),. Consequently, Illore than 80% o f C YP+ cn lcitriol· trcatcd fo ll icles had rc-
entered inlo a n0 I111al. second anagcn cycle 24 days aftcr CYP injec tion vs. onl y 25% in 
CYP+ vchicl C-lrC,lIed mice. Yet. the modulati on ofelA and fo ll icle cyciin o by vi tnmin D 
deriv:\ tes in m ice is more complex, s illce e,g. ca lcipotriol d id not favour Ih~ dyslrophie 
c:llagen pathway a nd d id not reduce the percentage or dYSlrophi c follicles seen during hnir 
rc~growth (this ~HlY be re lated 10 differen lial. mUltiple inlemct io ll s of vario lls VDR li gand 
wllh other s te rOId hOl1l1onc-reccplor signa l transdUclion pathways in ,'illn). Clini ca ll y. 
lop i c~li vilamin D dcrivnles promise 10 enhnncc/accc.lernle lhe re-growth of a norin;]! hair conI 
after CIA, wh ile a compl ele suppression of IHunan CIA by lhese d rugs appcJrs unreali slic. 
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INTRA VENOUS PHARMACOKINETICS OF "C-(Carbo"yl)-ALL TRANS 
RETrNOIC ACID, AND ' B-( I 1, 12)-ALL TRANS RETINOIC ACID IN MAN. TJ . 
Franz P A Lehman W Helms and S F Franz. Department of Demlato logy, U niversity 
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Litt le Rock, AR. 
The phamlacokinetics of "C-(carbo",yl)-all Irans-retino ic acid (ATRA) and ' H-
( tt , 12)-ATRA were determined in 4 male subjects each by intravenous injection. Blood 
was collecled over 96 hr, and all urine and stool collected fo r IO days and all samples 
were assayed for isotope conten t. In addition, excretion of 14C~C02 was monitored 
during the initial 72 hours by NaOH trapping of exhalalion at timed inl ervals !Tom Ihe 
subjecls which had received the "C-ATRA. 
For I'C-ATRA blood levels started at 0.0033 % Dose 15 min after injeclion and 
decl ined in two phases wi lh an initial T V, of 3.8 hr through 10 hrs, then fo llowed by an 
extended T Y, of63 .3 hrs, with an AUC (O-inl) of 0. 11 9 % Dose-hr/mI. Urinary excrelion 
peaked al 3 .5 hr and accounted for 28% of lhe dose. Slool excretion accounted for 20% 
of the dose. "C-CO, excretion, indicat ing decarboxylation of the ATRA 's carbo~)'lic 
acid, peaked at 1.5 hours and accounted for 5 1 % of lhe dose. 
Blood kinel ics were similar for ' H-ATRA, however, urinary excretion was initially 
more rapid peaking at 1.5 hr aft er dosing. Total urinary excretion was 50.4% and total 
"tool excretion accounted fo r 15.8% of the dose. In cont rast to Ihe "c dala (99% 
recovery), 33% of the ' H was not recovered . 
The data show that the primary route of metabolism of ATRA is by decarbo~)'lat ion . 
The remaining metabolit es are 1110S1 likely conjugates with very low rales of excrelion. 
The ' H data, suggests a possible deep compartment for one or more metabolites. 
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EFFECT OF SUBCHRONlC TOPICAL DOSING OF TWO 0.025% TRETINOIN 
GELS ON PLASMA LEVELS OF TRETINOIN IN NORMAL SUBJECTS. P.A . 
Lehman and N Gordon. Dept of Dermatology, University of Arkansas for M edical 
Sciences, Litt le Rock, AR. 
This study was designed to determine if subchronic dosing of topical Trctinoin to the 
race of human subjects could alter endogenous plasma levels of tretinoin and isotretinoin . 
Eighteen healthy subjects (male and female) applied one of two 0.025% Tretinoin gels 
to their face for 28 consecutive days. On days 0, 7, 14, and 28 blood samples were 
collected at 0, 2, 4, 8, 10, 12, and 24 hr. Plasma was assayed for Tretinoin and 
lsotretinoin by a sensitive HPLCIMS procedure. Cmax, Css and AUC were calculated for 
both analytes. In addition, pre-dosing trans-epidermal water-loss (TEWL) was measured 
on the subject 's forehead and cheeks, on blood sampling days, using an evaporimeter 
Mean baseline blood levels were found to be 1.49 ± 0.69 ng/m1 (mean ± SD) Tretinoin, 
and 1.03 ± 0.60 ng/ml lsotretinoin. There were no significant differences between the two 
gel formulations. On days 14 and 28, there were no significant differences in Css, Cmax 
or AUC to Day 0 for tretinoin. However, on Day 7, tretinoin Css was significantly 
increased ( 1.75 ± 0.27 ng/ml) over baseline (p < 0.003). No change in Isouetinoin was 
observed on any day. TEWL was significantly increased over baseline on study day 7, and 
remained elevated through days 14 and 28 with no difference between the two products. 
The data indicate that there is only a transient ri se in plasma Css tretinoin levels (+0.26 
ng/ml) after 7 days of topical tretinoin application. Tretinoin Css levels had returned to 
normal by the 10th day even though topical application continued and TEWL values 
remained elevated. In addition, I sotretinoin levels were unaffected throughout the study. 
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CLINICAL EVALUATION OF THE EFFICACY OF THE ULTRASONEXR 
ULTRASONIC TOOTHBRUSH IN THE TREATMENT OF RECURRENT 
APHTHOUS STOMATITIS . SL Brice J CHuff WL Weston Department of 
Dermatology , University of Colorado, School of Medicine , Denver, CO. 
Recurrent aphthous stomatitis (RAS) is a common . often debilitating. 
di sease of the oral mucosa. The etiology is unknown and there is no 
uniformly effective treatment. Therapeutic ultrasound has been demonstrated 
to enhance wound healing and modulate the immune response. in certain 
settings. The purpose of this study was to assess the efficacy of routine use of 
an ultrasonic toothbrush (UltrasonexR) in treating RAS. 35 patients with RAS. 
using either the ultrasonic or a placebo toothbrush twice daily for 6 months . 
were studied. Patie nts then switched to the alternate toothbrush and 
obse rvation was continued. Because RAS is such a variable disease . 
accurate assessment of improvement is difficult. Therefore. we developed an 
"RAS Index". which serves as an objective measure of RAS activity. including 
both quantity and duration of the lesions. Patients recorded the presence or 
absence of RAS lesions daily. The "RAS Index" was obtained by calculating 
the total duratio n of a ll lesions (in days) divided by the days of observation 
(ie . the higher the RAS Index. the greater the activity). During the first period 
of observation. patients usi ng the ultrasonic toothbrush had a mean RAS 
Index of 0.61 compared to 0.81 for the placebo group. When patients who 
started with the placebo switched to the ultrasonic toothbrush . their mean 
RAS Index dropped from 0.81 to 0.44 (p<0.05) . 69% of these patients 
decreased their RAS Index by 50% or more. Both the number and duration of 
lesions were decreased. tt is concluded th at the routin e use of the 
Ultrasonex R ultrasonic toothbrush has a beneficia l effect on RAS. 
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FIBRJNOL YTIC THERAPY OF Ll VEDOID VASCULITIS: CLIN ICAL RESPONSE AN D 
PRE-TREATMENT FIBRINOLYTIC ALTERATIONS. G.L. Perez, K. K lein, M . Tri fk\. 
T.M. Daniels W.L. Nichols, M.R. Pittelkow. Departments of Dennatology and Medicine 
and Hematology Research. Mayo Clinic. Rochester. MN. 
Livedo id vasculitis (LV) is a chron ic, relapsing microvascular thrombotic disease of 
cutaneolls vascu lature causing livedo tind ischemic ulceration. In an unblillded study, 
recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (rTPA)/alteplase (10 mg/day x 14 days) with 
concurrcnt hcpari n anticoagulation and subsequent long-term war farin/ low-dose aspirin 
anticoagu lation was used to treat 23 paticnts with severe, recalci trant LV ( 19 female, 4 male; 
average age 49 [range: 28-80)). No associated connective tissue disease or systemic 
vasculopothy was observed in th is patient group. Pretreatment labonltory values for 
peripheral blood fibrinolytic indices were measured and compured to 24 normal contro ls. 
Mean TPA antigen levels were 10.25 ng/ml for LV and 5.55 nglml for normal controls 
(1'<0.01) ; however. TPA enzymatic activ ity levels were not statistically different. Mean 
plasminogen activator inhibi tor (PAl- I ) antigen levels were 27.0 ngiOlI for LV and 12.5 
ng/Ol l for normals (p<O.O I ); PAl- I acti vity level also was significantly greater far LV vs. 
normals ( 15.8 vs 6.65 Ulml. p<O.O I ). Clinica l follow-up averaged 35 1110111hs (range: 4-58); 
12 patients remained ulcer- free; 5 maintained significant improvement; 2 patients each had 
moderate or no improvement. LV demonstrates significant alterations in the cndogenous ' 
fibrinolytic regulatory factors, TPA and PAl - I (antigen and/or acti vity), that may re flect 
abnon11alities of humoral or dermal endothelial cell-med iated thrombolysis. Intervention 
w ith fibrinolytic therapy and subsequent anticoagulation appears to sustain longer term 
control of LV disease acti vity. 
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CYTOSTATIC AGENTS INDUCE CELL SURFACE EXPRESSION OF INTERCELLULAR ADHESION 
MOLECULE I ON HUMAN KERATINOCYTES IN VITRO. DI[k pllat+ Karoline Zepte[' 
Andreas Hoeffne r· Bela Szeboek+ De nnis De luca · Craig A Elmets· god GustOY 
~ Department of Dennatology. Unlvers~y of Cologne. FRG (+) and the Skin 
Disease Research Center. Deportment of Dermatology. Case Western ReseNe 
University. Cleveland. OH (') 
Expression of the adhesion molecule ICAM-1 (CD54) Is known to Increase on 
ke[a tlnocytes after exposure to u~ravlolet-B and Ionizing radiation. Because both of 
these agents Induce DNA damage. we Investigated whether Induction of 
keratlnocyte ICAM-I was a common feature of cytostatiC agents. Using the HaCaT 
ke[atlnocyte line as a model. subconfluent cultures were Incubated with varying 
concent[atlons of melhotrexate( 10·6 - 10.9). 5-fluorou[ac ll and hydroxyurea . Each 
produced a dose dependent Increase In ICAM-1 fhat began at subtoxlc 
concentrations but was also present allevels that were lethal to a lorge pe[centoge 
of the cells. Time course studies with methotrexate [evealed that ICAM-l expression 
could be detecfed af 24 hours and wos present In even greater amounts at 72 hours. 
Mo[eover. surface expression of ICAM-1 did not occur when monocytes were 
employed as targets. Expression of ICAM-I on HaCaT cells was not dependent on 
prior Induction of known stimuli for ICAM-1. since ne~her IL-1 nor TNF-olpha could be 
found In the supernatant of methotrexate treated cells and Interfe[on-gamma Is not 
known to be produced by HaCaT cells. Treatment of HaCaT cells w~h both 
methotrexate and Interferon gamma hod on additive effect on ICAM-I expression. 
We speculate that Induction of ICAM-1 on keratlnocytes Is a common feature of 
cytostat iC agents. and seNes as a mechonlsm by which damaged keratlnocytes 
can be [apldly detected by T-Iymphocytes and can be eliminated from the body. 
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THE COMBINATION PROSTAGLANDIN E AND GAMMA-LINOLEIC ACID 
DEMONSTRATES SYNERGISTIC/ADDITIVE ENHANCED ANTI-INFLAMMATORY 
EFFECT. Irene Tausch" B. Hughes', R. Maas-Irslinger' B.Melnik', G. Plewig' , F. 
Rippke' J . Gar..mOller' . BioSkin Institut fOr Dermatologische Forschung und 
Entwicklung GmbH' . Hamburg. Beiersdorf AG'. Hamburg, University of Osnabruck' . 
Department of Dermatology. Ludwig-Maximilians-University MOnchen~ Germany. 
Prostaglandins of the E series (PGE) inhibit the migration am:[ function of PMN 
and MNC. Both the PGE-agonist misoprostol and gamma-linoleic acid can lead to an 
improvement in inflammatory skin . To investigate whether simultaneous treatment 
with both substances exerts a synergistic or additive effect we treated 12 volunteers 
with each substance separately and with the combination . 50% of the volunteers had 
a history of atopic dermatitis but were without skin eruptions. In each volunteer 
inflammatory processes were induced at 3 different sites by distinct mechanisms: 
Topical application of L TB .. , intradermal histamine injection and UVB irradiation . The 
volunteers were treated topically in the test fields with a cream containing 10% 
gamma-linoleic acid with and without the PGE1 -agonist misoprostol (400 mg orally 
/day over 3 days). An untreated reference field was also evaluated. The degree of 
inflammation was assessed by colorimetry (redness). laser doppler flowmetry and 20 
MHz ultrasound. 
Maximal effects were seen in subjects with atopic dermatitis. UVB erythema was 
influenced less than that induced by histamine or L TB,. Whereas both substances 
separately could merely influence the severe inflammatory process induc;ed by L TB, . 
the combination resulted in a significant (p>0.05) 43% suppression compared to the 
untreated control. This points to a clear synergistic effect of the two therapeutic 
substances. 
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A THREE-YEAR FOLLOW-UP EVALUATION ON 28 HIV-POSITIV~ 
PATIENTS TREATED WITH ULTRAVIOLET B (UVB) PHOTOTHERAPY. 
John Fotiades. Nicholas A. Sot er . Mi gue l R. Sanch ez . J anet 
~, The Ronald O. Pere lman Department of Dermatology, 
NYU School of Medicine , New York, NY_ 
UVB radiation has been shown to act ivat e HIV-l gene 
expression, howev er no long t erm studies have ev a luated its 
safety in human s . We now report the effects of 28 patients 
treated with UVB with 3 year f ollow-up. All were prospec-
tively followed with blood-cell counts, CD4+ T-lymphocytes 
and serum beta2- microglobulin (B2M) obtained prior to and 
after 21 and 42 treatments. Cumulative UVB doses ranged 
from 2 , 365 mJ/cm2 to 43,364 mJ/cm2. Twenty-two patients had 
baseline CD4+ T-cell counts <2 00 Xl06 ce lls/mm2• Statis-
tically signi ficant differences were not d et ect ed in 
lymphocyte counts. No changes in serum B2M concentrations 
prior to and after 21 treatments were detected . Of the 12 
p atients who received 42 UVB treatments, the mean serum B2M 
levels rose from 3.06 mg/L ± 1.56 ( SEM) to 3.68 mg/L ± 1.42 
( SEM). None of the subj ect s developed opportunistic 
infections or malignancies during treatment. With 3 year 
follow-up o f patients, 5 with a diagnosis of AIDS expired, 
and 2 progressed to AIDS. One developed a squamous cell 
carcinoma of the skin. Three were lost to fo llow-up. The 
remaining 17 ar e aliv e and asymptomatic. These results 
suggest that UVB phototherapy i s not associated with 
adverse short term effects i n liIV patients with low CD4+ 
T-cell counts . 
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TAZAROTENE GEL FOR THE TREATMENT OF PLAQUE PSORIASIS : A DOUBLE-BLIND 
CLINICAL STUDY . G. We instein, E. J effes, Univ. of Calif . at Irvine , Ir-
vine CA; M. Duvi c , Univ . of Tex ., Houston TX ; D. Fri edman, Roger Wil-
liams Med~Providence RI; B. Jegasothy, M. Tharp, Uni v. of Pitts-
burgh, Pittsburgh PA; J .. Jorizzo, Bowman Gray School of Med., Winston-
Sa lem NC; G. Krueger, Unlv . of Uta h, Sa lt Lake City UT; N. Lowe, Ski n 
Research Found. of Ca lif., Santa Monica CA; E. Shmunes, Columbia Sk in 
Clinic, Columbia SC; E. Tschen, A. Monroe, Academic Dermatology Assoc., 
Albuquerque NM; J . Sefton, D. Lew- Kaya, J . Lue, R. Chandraratna, ;!"Jh 
Gibson, Allergan Inc., Irvine CA. 
----razarotene (AGN 190168), a recently synthesized acetyl en i c retinoid, 
is bei ng investigated for the topical treatment of plaque psoriasi s . In 
a double-blind, para ll e l study involving 324 patients, two tazarotene 
concentrat ions (0.1 % and 0 .05%) and thei r vehi c 1 e were app 1 i ed once 
daily to all l esions for 12 weeks. Patients were a lso a llowed to use 
emoll i ent on a ll areas except two target l esions on trunk/ l imbs and 
knees/elbowS. During treatment, decreases in t he severity of plaque e l-
evation, sca ling, and erythema were s ignifi cant ly greater with both 
tazarotene co ncentrat ions than with vehicle (p <0.05). After 12 weeks of 
therapy, the percent of patients with s uccessful treatment (good, ex-
cellent, or comp l ete c l earing response) of trunk/ limb target l esions 
was 70% for the 0 . 1% ge l, 59% for the 0.05% ge l , and 35% for vehi c le 
(p <0.001). Results were similar for knees /e lbows and a ll other body l e-
s ion s. Tazarotene continued to show a t herapeutic e ffect up to 12 weeks 
pos t- trea tment . Adverse effects were s i mil a r to those common 1 y reported 
for topical retinoids, conSi s ting of mild to moderate local irritation. 
In conc lus ion, tazarotene was safe and signi fica nt l y s uperior to vehi-
cle in the treatment of plaque psoria s i s. 
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EFFECTIV ENESS OF TOPICAL NALOXONE, AN OPIOID ANTAGONIST , IN THE 
TREATMENT OF PRURITUS ASSOCIATED WITH MYCOSIS FUNGOIDES (MF) 
AND SEZARY SYNDROME (SS). S Pincus, A. Oserofr. SUNY Buffalo Buffalo NY; 
D Breneman U of C incinnati. C incinnati OH ' F Foss H Koh Bos[on U BOSlon MA ' 
M Duvic U of Texas Houston TX' E Vonderheid MCP/Hahnemann U Philadelphia 
PA" B Coe SB Phillips' JE Bernstein GenDerm Corporation, Lincolnshire IL and · u 
of Chicago Chicago, IL. 
Pruritus unresponsive to conventional antihistamine therapy causes substantial 
morbidity in MF/SS. Previous studies have suggested possible opinergic mediation of 
MF/SS pruritus . The current study evaluated the antipruritic activity of a c ream containing 
the po lent opiate antagonist n~loxone Hel in MF/SS pruritus under a randomized doublc-
blind paridigm. Fourtcen subjects with MF or SS applied either naloxone HCI lotion 0.5 % 
(N) or vehicie (V) QID during the eight-day Phase I, and applied the alternat ive study 
medication during the eight-day Phase II. with a washout pcriod between study phases. 
Efficacy parameters included a visual analogue scale (V AS) of pruritus severity. a subject 
global evaluation (SGE) and a physician global evaluation (PGE) of pruritus relief on days 
o 3 and 8. There was 20.9% greate r improvement observed in the VAS with N vs V after 
eight days of therapy. SGE showed more improvement with N vs V at day 3 (mean 1.33 
vs 0.74) and day 8 (mean 1.00 vs 0 .57). PGE also showed more improvement wilh N vs 
V at day 3 (mean 1.11 vs 0.64) and day 8 (mean 1.12 vs 0.43). These data suggest that 
topical applicat ion of naloxone has clinically beneficial antipruritic effects in MF/SS. 
supporting an opincrgic pathway for pruritus in this disorder . 
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TOPICAL ANDROGEN AND ANTI·ANDROGEN-INDUCED HAIR GROWTH CHANGES IN 
THE LONG-HAIRED SYRIAN HAMSTER . SM Randcls S Parthasarathy J Brind N Orcntreich. 
Orcntrcich Foundation for the Advancemcnt of Science. Inc, Cold Spring4on-Hudson. NY. 
We havc prev iously desc ribed the long4haired Syrian hamster (LHS) as an animal model for hirsuti sm l . 
Androgen-depcndent gunrd hairs of lhe posterior dorsum display pronounced sexual dimorphism, g rowing 
to 4-6 em in m:llure normal ma les. but rarely exceeding 2 CIIl in females. TIle curre n! work W,IS 
underlaken 10 determine me po tential of the LHS for evahmting lopical androgens alld ami-androgens . 
10% progesterone (I') in acelone was applied twice daily. 5 days a week for 12w to the right poslerior 
dorsum of 5 sexually mature males, and 0.04 % dihyd rolcs lostcronc (OHT) in ace tone was applied once 
daily . on Ihe same schedule. 10 the right poslerior dorsum of 5 sexually mature fcmales. 'nlc hairs ill the 
treated and eonlralaleru l arcas were trimmed 2 Clll rrom thc skin surf<lce; the trimmings, defined as gU<lrd 
hair, wcre weighed. TIle remaining hair. defined as pc lnge hair . was shaved o rf at the skin surf<lcc and 
weighed. Skin samples wcre excised by 10 nun punch from treated and cOlUral:lIcral arens ; after fat 
removal . they were minced and incubated with IJHI-tes tos terollc for 311 at 37°C. Activit ies of SQ'-
reductase (5et-R). 17,6-hydroxysteroid dehyllrogenase (17,6-I-ISO). and 3cv-hydroxyslcroid dchydrogenase 
(3cv-HSO) werc eva luated by tJlin-layer Chromatography of ethyi licelate extractions. To d isclose a 
systemic effect. cars were removcd for morphometric analysis of seb'lceous gl:lIIds (SG). 
P produced n consistent decrease in male guard hair weight 0 11 the treatcd side to within the rem:)le 
range on the treated side. and a lesse r and variable decrease all lhe untreatcd, cOl1l ralalcwl s ide. DBT 
increased felll.ale guard hair weight on the treated side to within the male range and also produced a 
lesser and variable effect on the eOlllralaler<l1 side. P decreased all three enzyme acti vities in male skin. 
but only s ignificantly for 17,6-HSO. DHT did 110t signilic.mtly alte r cnzyme activity in female skin. 
While P produced no change in nmle car SG size. DBT marked ly increased (47 %) fenmle car SG size. 
The resuhs validate the L1·IS as a Illodel for hirsutism nnd eSl:.lblish Ihm lhc weight of guard hair is lhe 
simplesl and 11I0s1 sensitive means of evaluating topical androgens and anti-androgens in Ole LHS model. 
IN Orentreich, JR Malhls. 77w Lollg-Haired Syrian HanlSler: An Animal Model for Androgel/ Induced 
Hair Growth, in Skin Models. Edited by Ro nald Mnrks and Gerd Plcwig. 1986. 
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REPETITIVE ERYTHEMOGENIC AND SUB-ERYTHEMOGENIC DOSFS OF 
UVA PRODUCE LASTING CHANGFS IN PREVIOUSLY NONEXI'OSED 
SKIN D P Meyersl N! l owe::! M D I ehman' J M Wjcdee T B or t;:c t2 
I R Scott' and M T Girard '. 'Unilever Research U.S. , Edgewater, NJ. 
' Southern California Dermatology and Psoriasis Center, Santa Monica, CA. 
We have previously shown that repetitive doses of erythemogenic UV A and 
so lar-simulated UV and sub-erythemogenic UV A are capable of inducing 
significant changes in previously non slUl-exposed buttock skin. Most notable of 
these findings were the unexpected morphologic alterations produced by the sub-
erythemogenic UV A and observed after only 12 weeks o f twice weekly 
irradiation . Upon reexanlination o f this skin two years after the final irradiation, 
we observed significant pigmentation, fine line wrinkling and atrophy. Upon 
histopathologic examination, we observed that although marked pi gmentation was 
present, the epidermi s displayed a normal morphology. In addition, perivascular 
infiltrate and vascular dilation were evident in the dernlis. Elastotic tissue was 
also apparent in the demlis of irradiated tissue, and image analysis quanti fication 
of e lastic tissue showed increases in all irradiatcd tissue. Our latest findings 
suggest that UV irradiation has a greater and longer lasting effect on the 
morphology o f the dermis as compared to the epidennis. In addition, our findings 
indicate that even small doses of UV irradiation can produce changes whi ch can 
persist for at least several years. Our results also demonstrate that even sub-
eryOlemogenic doses of UV A, to which the public is easily exposed. are capable 
of producing significant and lasting changes in the skin . 
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ANALYSIS OF SALICYLIC ACID LEVELS IN THE SEBACEOUS FOLLICLE. O.H. 
Mills R.S. Berger C. Cardin C, Turner, K, Smiles Hill Top Researc h, Inc.;E;;"St 
Bruns., N.J .. UMDNJ-Robe rt Wood Johnson Medical School , New Brunswick, 
New Jersey, The Procter and Gamble Company, Cincinnati , Ohio . 
Topically appli ed sal icylic acid has long bee n used to treat acne vulgaris. As 
the target site for de livery of this and other anti-acne drugs is the sebaceous 
follicle, we decided to investigate the penetration of sa licylic acid in differe nt 
vehic les. Using the fo llic ular biopsy technique, we conducted a twelve day 
study in 16 s ubjects who showed a minimum of 15 microcomedones pe r 
square centimeter on the back by follicular biopsy. Subjects w ere randomized 
to treatment sequences using a Latin Square design. Eight sites were c reated 
on the upper back and either 2% alcoholic or gel based salicylic acid 
formulation were applied twice daily by laboratory personne l. At the end of 2, 
7 and 12 days, each s ite was sampled using the follicul a r biops y technique, 
and microcomedones were dissected off the s lide us ing a scal pel and 
microd issecting scope. Fiftee n to s ixteen microcomedones were place d in vials 
and processed by HPLC for salicy lic acid content. Significantly more sa lic yl ic 
acid (about 3 times) was delive red to the follicle of s ubjects trea ted with 2% 
salicylic acid hydroalcoholic soluti on, (a product demonstrated to have anti ·acne 
efficacy in the clinic) versus a 2 % salicylic acid gel (a product with no a nti-acne 
efficacy in the clinic). The sa licylic acid de livery to the follicl e appea red 
to reach a platea u after 14 treatments on day 7. The no treatment sites 
s howed no meaningful leve l of salicylic acid at both days 0 and 12. This assay 
and its results suggest an approach for screening potential anti-acne 
formulations as correlations between follicle penetration and clinical activity 
have been s hown. 
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POSITI VE ANTINUCLEAR ANTIBODIES ASSOCIATED WITH ALOPECIA AREATA . 
S . Alai ti+, V.C. Fiedle r+, C. Ul yanov+, N. Teodorescu* , W. O. Lee+. 
w. KapoSiannis*, Departments of Dermatology+ and Immunology* , 
Univ e rsity of Illinois at Chicago, U.S . A. 
Several s tudie s have reported increased incide nce 0'£ some auto -
antibodies i n AA. Th e incidence of ANA in AA has not been established . 
ANA 1 s by ELISA a nd immunoflu or escence (IF) were determined in 29 
AA patie nt s (17 females , 12 males) a nd 24 controls (11 females , 
13 ma l es) (mean ages for patient s vs controls, p > 0 . 05 1. .By ELISA 
7(24%) of patient s vs 1 (4%) of controls were ANA+ (p oC:: 0.05). By 
FANA 9(31%) of pa tients vs 4(17%) controls were ANA+ (p > 0.05). 
Five (83%) of 6 patients wh o had a utoimmune disease (l OLE, 4 Hashimoto 1 s 
thyroiditis, 1 Crohn' s) were ANA+ (p < 0.05). None of the ANA negative 
patients or co nt rols had a personal or fami ly history of LE_ No 
positive associa tions were found betwee n positive ANA a nd the presence 
of a t opy , sev e rity of AA , total dura tion of AA, du ra tion of current 
episode of AA, age of onset of AA , or trea tment responsiveness of 
M . 
M pa tient s had a significantly higher i n cidence of ELISA + 
ANA than did controls, but only one patient had coexistent LE (DLE)_ 
Positive ANA did not correlate with any o ther clin ica l parameters 
tested except coexistent a utoimmune disease. 
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AN OCCLUSIVE DRESSING CAN SUSTAIN NATURAL ELECTRIC POTENTIAL OF 
WOUNDS. Kang Cheng Peter P. Tadan·. Maria F. Oliveira-Gandia. Stephen C. Davis 
Patricia M. Mertz and Will iam H. Eaglstein, Department of Denmatology & Cutaneous 
Surgery, • Department of Biomedical Engineering, University of Miami, Miami, FL 
Occlusive dressings are known to enhance the rate of wound healing; however, their 
exact mechanisms are not completely understood. It is hypothesized that the "moist" 
environment produced by occlusive dressings sustains a natural electric potential of 
wounds which accounts for all or some of the faster healing under occlusion. The purpose 
of this study was to examine the natural electric potential of wounds covered with an 
occlusive dressing. Partial thickness wounds were made on the back of specifiC pathogen 
free pigs. Wounds were either covered with an occlusive dressing (Bioclusive TM) or left 
air exposed (untreated). On days a -4, the electrical potential was measured with two Ag-
AgiO electrodes (IVM'M E205 Pellet, with a diameter of 1 mm) and a voltmeter (Keithley'M 
179). One of the electrodes contacted the center of a wound and another contacted the 
normal skin after the dressing was taken off. The mean potentials measured on the 
covered wounds were + 29.6 ± 8.6 mV compared with that on nonmal skin surface (days 
0-4) . The potential measured on the air exposed wounds on day a was comparable to 
the occluded 5 day mean. The potential measured on the air exposed wounds was + 5.2 
± 12.6 mV compared with that on nonmal skin surface on the last four days. On day 0, the 
potential was the same for both occluded and air exposed wounds. The difference in 
potential between the air exposed and the occluded wounds was significant on days 1, 2, 
3, and 4. This study supports the possibility that a "skin wound battery potential" is 
sustained by occlusive dressings. 
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MICItODIALYSI~ tN CUTANEOUS l'I-lARMACOLOGY: EVALUATION 
OF THE TE(,IINIQUE USING TItANSI)EIlMAL DELlVEIW OF 
NICOTINE AS A MOI>EL. Lutz He 'Clllann Christa I'orstin 'cr and Klaus WollT. 
D cnnnlopha rmOlcology Unit. D epartment of D ermatology, U niversity of Vienna, 
Vlcnna, Austna 
Din.!ct measurements of cutaneous drug levels and kineti CS have long been 
1l:1ll1pcrud by lack of appropriate methods. In neuropharmacology. l11icrodialysis is a 
well cstabllsIH.:d l11 ethod of continuous in vivo-snmpllllg. The present study was 
deslgll t.!d to evaluate this technique for kinctic analyses of cutaneous drug levels. 
U sing a trnnsdcnnal nicotine delivery system with 3S I1lg of nicotine as a model, 
ni cotine levels wen! determined in the dialysate of IHunan dermis by mcnns of high 
pcrformance liqU id chl'Omatography. In vill'O studies demonstratcd Ihal nicotine levels 
in the dinlysate ~ ll'I clly correlated with nicotine concelllrnll ()n ~ of the di alysed medium. 
AI n now ra te of 10 pi/min, III vit ro- recovery was determined as 12.7 ..!.. 0.8 % .mel 
was IIHJepcndent of the nicotine cOllccntr:uiol1 tested. In nine hCHlthy male volunteers, 
receiving nl collne by tmnscl el'mal delivery, Il lco tine was detectable w ithin 90 to 180 
I11l1lutes and peak levels of about 1,000 nglllli were detected wi th in 240 to 360 
nunutcs o f patch appllcallon. Corrdation analyses of the imil vldunl data frol11 our 
subjects revealed that I1I COlllle klllCIiCS were independellt fl'O l11 barner function, as 
assessed by Irallscpldermal watcr loss. whereas lI1 il,X IIlIUI1l nicotine levels weekly 
correlated wi th the locallzalion of the probc. In SUl11Inary, the present study 
demollstl':II l.!s that relevant pilannacok lllctlc data from the skin may be obtained by 
1l1lcrudmlysls. ThiS lcclllllqm: may litus be conSIdered a novel powcrful tool to study 
cuta1leous phall11acology III VIVO. 
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SYSTEMtC CYCLOSPORINE ANO LOW OOSE PREONtSONE IN THE TREATMENT OF 
CHRONtC SEVERE ALOPECtA AREATA. Jerry Shapiro MO, Haryey Lui MO Vincent Ho MO. 
University of British Columbia Hair Clinic: Research, Treatment and Transplant Centre, 
Vancouver. Canada , 
Background: Systemic Cyclosporine has been shown to be beneficial in the treatment of 
severe alopecia areata. but the response was not durable. The combination of low dose 
prednisone and cyclosporine has been reported to maintain remission even after the 
cyclosporine has been stopped, 
Objective : Our purpose was to determine the lana term eHect of whether the addition 
of tow dose prednisone to cyctosporine can, 1 J reduce the dose requirement of 
cyclosporino. 2 ) produce a durable cyclosporine-free remission . 
Methods: 8 patients with severe alopecia areata were given Prednisone 5 mg per day in 
combination with an initial dose of cyclosporine of 5 rna /kg/day. The dose of cyclosporine 
was adjusted to determine the lowest dose required to maintain hair growth. After 6 
months of combination therapy, the treatment was discontinued and the patients followed. 
Results: 2/8 pationts showod cosmetically acceptable hair regrowth , In one successful 
patient. the hair fell out when tho cyclosporine was below 4 mg/kg/day, The other patient 
discontinued cyclosporine after 1 2 weeks due to persistent elevation of serum 
transaminase. His hair growth has been maintained for three weeks after discontinuation 
of cyclosporine. The minimum dose required to maintain hair growth in all 8 patients was 
4 mg/ka/day . Side effects in all 8 patients included generalized edema. hypertension. 
abnormal liver function tests and hypertrichosis, Two patients had to discontinue 
medication due to side effects . 
Conclusion: Combination low dose cyclosporine and prednisone therapy is effective in 
25 % of patients treated. However, contrary to a previous report , remission was not 
durable af1er a discontinuation of cyclosporine despite maintenance treatment with low 
dose prednisone. In view of the potential adverse effects of chronic cyctosporine therapy. 
this treatment is not generally recommended . 
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IMMUNOPHENOTYPING AND IMMUNOGENOTYPING I N THE ASSESSMENT 
OF PERIPHERAL BLOOD INVOLVEMENT FROM CTCL. Peter Heald , 
ShuLing Yan , Carole Berger , and Richard Edelson , Dept of 
Dermatology Yale School of Medlclne , New Haven CT 
Peripheral blood testing for l eukemic cutaneous T- cell 
lymphoma (CTCL) has relied on morphologic features that 
have marked subjective and interobserver variations . We 
studied 21 patients with CTCL in stages T2-T4 with routine 
T- cell antibodies : CD4 , CD8 , and CD45RO , a panel of 
research antibodies reactive with T-cell receptor variable 
regions(TCR Vab) , and with Sou thern blotting for T-cell 
receptor gene rearrangements . TCR Vabs could identify and 
enumerate circulating malignant cells in 9 patients. At 
three time points , the malignant cell coun ts i n these 
patients were compared to other routine antibodies and 
found to correlate closest with C045RO% (cc= .83+1- . 12) . 
All patients with 'fCR Vab reactivity (mean TCRVab 82 . 5%, 
mean CD45RO 80 . 3%) had CD4/CD8 >6 .1 (normal < 3 . 77) . Of 16 
patients with 'fCR gene rearrangements , 1 had C0 4/CD8 =3 . 2 , 
15 had c04/cD8 >3 . 77 . Six patients had normal CD4/cD8 with 
negative TCR gene rearrangement studies . These results 
show that routinely available flow cytometry studies can 
detect leukemic C'fCL in 94 % of l eukeml c patients . TCR gene 
rearrangemen t studies detect 100% of leUKemic patients but 
labor intensity , expense , and availability are limiting . 
The severity of peripheral blood involvement can be 
assessed by research TCRVab antibodies that are not widely 
availabl e . However , by observing the close correlation of 
TCRVab with CD45RO , CD45RO can assess the degree of 
peripheral blood involv emen t from CTCL . 
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A III FFERENT EFFECT BETWEEN MINOX I D I L SULFATE AND TESTOSTERONE ON I NTEIlNAL 
CA" I N KEIlATINOCYTES. Minoru Ohtsuyama. Masaaki Morohashi . Department of 
Dermatol ogy . Faculty of Medi c in e . Toyama Medica l and Pharmaceuti ca l Univ., 
Toyama, Japan. 
Late l y we 'found that minox idil sulfate(MXDS) opens CI channels and decr eases 
int erna l Ca 2 • in di ssoc iated eccrine c l ea r cells. but these have not been 
well inter pre ted for hair growth. Since MXDS was exploited as a therapeutic 
ngent proven to s timulate hair growth. we inv es tigat ed a different effect 
be tw ee n MXD S and a ndr ogen on int e rnal Ca 2 ' ill ke ratillO Cytes us in s n 
f luorescent spectrophotomet er. MXDS(lmM) and minox idil (MXD . ImM) decr eased 
intrace llul ar Ca 2 • in a trans i e nt fa s hi on. On t he contrary. tes tos terone 
propionate( 1j.LM .3 j.LM , lOj.LM) increased intracellul ar Ca 2 + in a dose de pendent 
manner and kept its concentration for more than 20 minutes , Thi s indi cates 
th at MXD S mi ght tri gger hai r growing by mea ns of dec["eas ing in t race llul ar 
Ca 2 • whi ch was increased by androgen, 
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TREATMENT OF CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA (CTCL) WITH EXTRACORPOREAL 
PHOTOCHEMOTHERAPY (ECP) AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. JlmallJau 
Wolfe Scoll L GOII!leb Floyd E Fox Barbara DeNardo WHljam Macey Palr!cja 
Bromley Stuart R Lessin and Alain H Rook University of Pennsylvania, 
Department of Oermatology, Philadelphia, PA. 
ECP is an established treatment for advanced CTCL. We report our experience 
with 41 patients with biopsy-proven CTCL who have received ECP at our institution 
over a 9 year period. 31 /41 pallen Is (76%) were Ireated for more than 6 months 
while 10 were treated for less than 6 months due to 6 having rapidly progressive 
disease, 2 dying of unrelated diseases, 1 being lost to follow-up, and 1 who is 
currenlly receiving treatment. Of the 31 pafients treafed for more than 6 months, 
26/31 (84%) had circulating Sezary cells (SzC) , and 23/31 were treated with ECP 
alone for at least 6 months. 01 those treated with ECP alone, 6/23 (26%) have had a 
complete response (CR) defined as the disappearance of all skin lesions and 
Circulating SzC; 10/23 (43%) have had a parlial response (PR) defined as a 
decrease In skin involvemenl and SzC (If present) by at least 50%; and 7/23 (30% ) 
have had no response (NR) defined as less than a 25% decrease in disease parameters. 
The differences between the responders and nonresponders was the presence of 
circulating SzC and near normal numbers of C08+ cells. 6/6 CRs had clrculallng SzC 
compared to only 1/7 NRs. There were no differences between the two groups with 
regard to age, interval from diagnosis to initiation of ECP, slage at initiation of ECP, 
number of previous treatment modalities, or pretrealment WBC and LDH. Eighteen 
patients have been treated with a combination of ECP and IFN a with 7/18 (39% ) 
having a CR, 5/18 (28%) a PR and 6/18 (33%) NR. These 18 include 6 of the 
patients who did not respond to ECP alone. Following the addition of IFN n, there was 
1/6 CR, 216 PR and 3/6 NR. These results confirm the therapeullc benefit of ECP 
alone and in combination with IFN n particularly for those patients with circulating 
SzC and near normal CD8+ cells within the blood. 
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RETROGRADE INTRAVENOUS PRESSURE INFUSION : A NEW 
THERAPEUTICAL APPROACH TO CUTANEOUS ULCERS DERIVED FROM 
ACUTE AND CHRONIC PERIPHERAL ISCHAEMIA. 
P.L Vann lJcchio M.L Cagnon! I . Ghersetich" T. Lotti. Medicine Unit Section of Vascular 
diseases Hosp, S.M Nuov,a, Florenceo; Dept. at Dermatology, University of Siena and 
Florence' . 
Retrograde Intravenous Pressure '.nfuslon (R.I.P.!.) . has been introduced in the treatment 01 
cutaneous ulcers of ischaemic ongin. We performed an open study on two patients who 
presented a cutaneous ~.Ice ration in the lower legs. which qid not respond to systemic 
(Defibrotide i.v, Pentoxifillyne per as and Calcium Epar,in s.c) and topical c~:)Oventional 
treatment. The first patient was treated for an embolic acute Ischaemlc disease, which provoked 
some weeks later the appearance of a malleolar ulcer, intensely painful at rest . The second 
patient was treated for a chronic ischaemic disease consisting in an obliterative arteriapathy of 
the lower legs. III stage of La Fontaine (conllrmed by clinical and vascular examlnallon). wllh a 
painful malleolar ulceratlon whicH had appeared 8 months before. In both cases. Laser-Doppler 
flowmeter revealed an irregular distributIon of cutaneous flow. so confirming a microcirculatory 
ischaemic disease. 
R.I.P.I. treatment was begun with the lallowing schedule: in the first case . alter placing a cuff 
around the thigh and inflating it to '8 pressure of 300 mm Hg, we gave 25.000 U of Urokinase 
dissolved In 100 cc of saline solution (55) followed by 200 mg of Delibrotide in 100 cc of ss by 
Intravenous injection (len minutes a day for 15 days) into the dorsal vein of the foot. In the 
second case. we likewise Injected. 400 mg of Delibrotitle In 100 cc of ss followed by 5.000 U of 
Eparin dissolved in 50 cc 01 55. every day f~ r 20 days. Both patients r~ported a clear 
improvement of the pain at rest and the ulceratIve area showed a progressIve reduction ~n 
diameter. Since R.I.P.1. therapy permits to reach a high concentration of drugs in the ischaemrc 
area and results less potentially dangerous for the patient compared to the classic intravenous 
or intra-arterial infusion of substances, it represents the treatment of choice in the acute and 
chronic ischaemic ulcer of the lower legs 
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FROZEN SECTION TECHNIQUE TO EVALUATE SENESCENT DEPIGMENTATION OF HUMAN 
SCALP HAIR. Kimberly Bohjnnen Francisco Jimcnez Dowling Stough Wazir Ali Mark Buchanan 
Robert Clark and James Grichnik. Dukc University Medical Centcr, Durham. North Carolina. 
HUlDan scalp hairs individual ly whiten with aging. Within the aging hair bulb matrices. the 
meian0C)1cs dccrc.1sc in numlx:r and activity. As several cytokincs have been idcntified to be important 
in melanocyte homeostasis, it seems possiblc that a selective loss of onc or several of the locally 
produced kcralinocytic factors may playa rolc in senescent depigmentation. In order to study the 11.1ir 
bulb matrices for cylokine expression patterns. wc have developed a fro7..cn section technique. As scalp 
biopsies arc associated with minor morbidity and orientation of the tissuc through thc hair bulb can 
prcsent SOIDC technical problems, we have established Ihis tcchnique utilizing plucked anngcn hairs 
which arc rc.1dily obtainable and associated with only minimal mOlDentary discomfort. Anagen white 
alld pigmented scalp hairs wcre plucked from healthy volunteers. Several stabi lizing media wcre tested 
and a vegetable support matrix was found to be superior in stabilizing the hnirs. The hairs wcre inserted 
into fine razor cut grooves in thc vegetable support matrix and frozen in OCT media for sectioning. TIle 
sections wcre obtained horizontally through thc hair bulbs. Inununohistochcmistry wi th NK Ilbctcb, a 
mclanocyte markcr. stained meliHt0C)1es within the pigmentcd hair's matrix but not lhe white hale's 
matrix. Anti-c-kit antibodies also demonstratcd locali1.al ion to thc mcian0C)1cs within thc pigmented 
hair bulb. Preliminary inmlUnohistochcmistr)' with il nti-5CF and ;mti-MSH nntibodies have failed to 
reveal a marked dilTcrence betwccn pigmented and non-pigmented hair bulbs thus far. This technique 
allows for Ihc ready acquisition of tissue sections from pigmented and while hair bulbs. This froz.cn 
section technique will allow for the study orlocal cytokine patterns as wcll as having significant 
potential for other imlUunohistochcmical and in i" silll hybridiz.11ion studics. 
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PROTEIN KJNASE C MEDIATES a-MELANOCYTE STIMULATING HORMONE 
INDUCTION OF PIGMENTATION BY INCREASING TYROSINASE mRNA LEVEL, 
Vi Ao Bee-Yount' Pnrk nnd llnrhnrn A. G il chrest, Dcpnrtmcnt of Dcrnllltology, 80ston 
University School of Medlcinc, noston, MA. 
Depletion of protei n kinase C (PKC) was previously shown to inhibit a -melanocyte stimulating 
hormone (a -MSH)-induced melanogencs is in murine melanoma cell s. To determine the mcchan ism 
of this effect. paired cultures of Cloudman 591 mouse lIlehmoma cells were treated with 10·1M a-
MSH in prcscnce or abscnce of IO·6M "horbol dibutyrutc (PDBu). n condition known to deplcte 
PKC by 48 hrs. far up to 6 days, a period sufficient for maximum stimulution of pigmentation by a-
MSH under basal conditions. Northcrn blot nnalys is showed thllt tyrosinnse mRNA level was 
induced 2-4 fo ld wi thin 24 hrs by a-MSH ond no additionnl increase was observed up to 6 duys. 
PKC depletion completely blocked this incrcase. Furthermore. PKC depiction reduced the level of 
tyrosinasc mRNA in cel ls untrcated with a -MSH. S91 cells lnc king PKC-Jl fniled to show an 
increase in tyrosinase mRNA level or pigmcntation in response to a -MSH treUlmen!. To dctermine 
if a -MSH increases tyros inase mRNA by increasing Ihe stability of mRNA. paired 59 1 cells were 
provided a -MSH or vehicle for 24 hrs and thell actinomycin D (AcD), 1\ transcription inhi bitor, for 
4 and 8 Ius ut 5 uglml. u concentration which inhibits a -MSH induction of e- fos I1lRNA. AcD was 
toxic·to the cells beyond 8 hrs. AcD for 4 hr trentmcnt did 110t chnnge Iyrosinnsc mRNA level in 
either a · MSH or vehicle treated cells: levels lifter 8 hrs were 80±7% Clnd 78±6% of control cells in 
vehicle nnd a -MSH treated cell s. respectively. us.determincd by densitometry. indicating n hll if-life 
of tyrosinase mRNA > 8 1m (estirnnted 14 - 18 hrs) that is not increased by a-MSH. suggesting that 
the observed incrctlse in tyros inl1se mRNA is due to Ull increased transcription rate. 111ese results 
suggest that (l-MSH induces melanogenesis by increasing tyros inase gene tmnscription through n 
PKC-depcndent pathway. 
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HUMAN SKJN XENOGRAFTS AS A SYSTEM FOR STUDYING MELANOCYTES. ~ 
Grichnik Jame.s Burch Francisco Jimenez C.1rol Vervuert Mark Buch:man Timothy DUTrOW Robert 
Clark Virginia Lightncr Sheldon Pinnell und Hi lliard Seigler Duke Uni\'. Medical Ctr., Durham. NC 
Melanoc)'tcs have been stlldied c.xtensivcly in vitro: however. the complex cellular rcgulatory 
mcchnnisms controlling mclanocytc cell numbers and activity within intact skin arc not wcll 
understood. The purpose of this study was to develop a system whereby human melanocytes could tx: 
studied directly for thc effccts of specific factors within their n.1tiVC cutaneous environment. In an effort 
to accomplish this t.1Sk wc chose to directly utilize hwn.an skin specimcns as a xcnografts, allowing for 
the testing of nonnal and abnormal tissue. In order to optimize the survival of cell types \\;thin the 
graft, the system was developed utilizjng nn athymic and natural kiUcr cell deficient murine line (NIH:3). 
TIle NIH :3 murine line has previously been shown lo be more penuissivc to metastaLie melanoma gro\\th than 
the nude mouse (Muleet al. JNCI 1991;83:350, Grichnik et al. JID 102;643). We have developed a 1<:chniquc 
which is relatively quick. places tile graft in a protected compartment during cngraftmcnt. nod cliJlUrultCS 
restrictive bandaging. The human skin specimens were dcOOlkcd. of subcuUlIlCOUS fat and lower dennis and 
tllC epidermal side ndl1C1'Cd to. 12 mOl glass circular coverslip coaled with adhcsi"" A small linear incision 
was made the posterior flank of the ancsthctizcd mouse and locally undcmlincd. 1llc coverslip/graft unit was 
then inserted dcnn.aI side dcmn and tile oom(XU1mcnt SC\\ll over ,,;th intc.rrupCcd sutures. Polysporin ointment 
"1lS applied but funhcr tXllJdages or = were ullllCC<SSal)'. At time points ranging from 4 to 21 daj. the 
grnfts \\~re e.\:jlOSCd by circulnrly e.","sing the O\'Crl}ing mouse skin and lilling the coverslip. Retention of the 
grafts in the sub-cutnncous comportment for up to 21 dnys did not appc:nr to have any negative effects on the 
gmfl. Immunohistochcm.ical stains ha,-c revealed the retention of normal appearing kcratinocytcs and 
mclan0C)1cs within the grafts for at least 12 monlhs. PrclinutUlJ)' immunohistochemical studics for other cell 
l)'pes on I and 2 month xcnogmfts has also l'C\'Caled the retention of Langerhnn 's cells (CDla) in the 
cpidcnnaJ compartment Imrnunophenotyping of the 1 and 2 month xcnogrnfted mclan0C)1cs suggests the 
retention of c-kit and HMIl45 cxpn:ssion potterns, This ",nogralling S)'telll should allow for tllC study of 
human mclancK:ytcs ,,;thin their native cpidcnnal a:J.lular cnvironment. Further, this technique may allow for 
lesion gral\ing and longitudilllli study of "MOtlS hwnan mclnnocytic disease slDtes such as carll' mclanoll13. 
nevi, or Yitiligo. 
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IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL MELANOCYTE STUDIES OF BASAL CELL AND SQUAMOUS 
CELL CARCINOMAS. W37jr Ali Ernncim Jimenez Mark Buchnnnn Roben Clark and James M. 
Grichnik Dukc University Mcdicnl Center, Durhnm, North Carolina. 
Keratinocytes produce 3 number of factors that regulale melanocyte biology. Certain 
kcratinocytie tumors, paniculnrly pigmented 00s.11 cell c.1rcinomas. nrc associated Clinically \\; th 
hypcrpigmentation. Histopathology ofthcse tumors reveals a heavy mcian0C}1ic component. This 
suggests that the tumor maintains a "microenvironment" which supports mcian0C)1e viability. In an 
clIort to further define the melanocytc/kefatinocytie tumor interaction. \\-c chose to usc 
immunohistochemical staining techniques on frol..cn tissue soctions of SCCs and BCCs from residual 
tissue of patients undergoing Mohs micrographic surgery. Frozen sections were immunohisto-
chemically stained using st.1ndard techniques with monoclonal antibodies NKtJbctcb. HMB 45. :mli-
SCF(M5), anli-bFGF(98), and rnbbit polyclo03I anti~x-MSH . Immunohistochemistry with NKllbctcb 
demonstrated lhe presencc of mclanocytcs predominately in the superficial aspects of many of the SCCs 
and BCC·s. although the greatest number of mc1an0C)1cs were secn in the oosal ccU carcinomas which 
were clinicaUy hyperpigmcntcd The pigmented baSllI cell carcmom.1S also revealed the strongest HMB 
43 staining pattern suggesting nn "DClivntcd" state of the melanocytcs. Preliminary studies with anti-a.-
MSH and anti-SCF failed to rcvcal a consistcnt difference lx:.twccn the tumor types. However. in one 
Bee localized c:qm:ssion of SCF W:lS noted within the tumof, whi le in (I second tumor increased 
expression of SCF was noted in the sunounding stroma. Preliminary siudics with nnti-bFGF revealed 
an apJXU'Cnt increased in stromal staining for this factor in the pigmented BCes. Frequently, in the 
BCCs. Ihe bFGF immunohistocbemical pattern demonstrated basement menlbranc staining, suggesting 
localized binding of the socrctcd product. [n conclusion. kerntin0C)1ic tumors are often associated with 
mclanocytes, p3niculnrly in a superficial distribution. Pigmented basal cell carcinomas have D marked 
increased number of mclanocytcs and HMB 45 expression. TIlCSC findings suggest the presencc of 
melanocyte-activating foctors \\ilhin the tumor microcnviromenl. 
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KERATINOCYTES AND FIBROBLASTS EN HANCE MELANOCYTE SURVIVAL AND 
FUNCTION IN A HUMAN SKIN EQUIVALENT MODEL. MillO )'anr Michael Archambault and 
13mb·,m A Gi lchrest. Department of Dermntology. Boston University School of Medicine, Boston. 
MA. 
To investi gnte pnr:\c ri fle effects of human fi broblas ts (F) and kerari nocytcs (K) on meluflocytes (10.1). 
particularl y after UV irradintion, we compared M in a F-contui ning dermal equi valen t (DE) model to 
those in pure cultures. Human M were maintained in monolayer cultures or on DE with or wi thout K 
and were irradia ted duily with solar-simulated light (2.5 to 10 mJ/cm2. melered at 285 ± 5 om). After 7 
duily UV irradiations. monolayer M displnycd dose-dependent cellular dmnage. In conlmst, M on DE 
survived strikingly beller. Moreover. UV-irradi ntcd M on DE bccmne highly dendritic tiS cOlllpnred to 
sham-imldialed M on DE. closely mimicking their 1110'1)holo&y in UV-irmdinted skin. As well . in DE 
M migrnled from the center 10 Ihe periphery of the K layer after UV-irrad iation. Vinble cell yields io 
1ll0110Iaycrs. detenllined by slCr uptake. were 70%, 50% and 30% of shnm-irrndiatcd M yields li ner 2.5. 
5 and 10 mJ/cm2 (rcspec ti vely). In contrast. in DE lacking K. M cell yields were 90% of sham-
irrad iated M yields at 2.5 li nd 5 111J/cm2, nnd 70% III 10 mJ/cm2. Moreover. in DE contain ing K, ce ll 
yields deercllsed <15% even nfter 10 mJ/cm 2. In DE locking K lind contai ning non-viable IY1.ed F. M 
yields were comparabl e: to paired monolayer cultures. HistOlogic cross sec tions of DE contui ning K 
stained with Fontana Mnsson confimled melanin gmnule tmnsfer 10 K. often ammgecl 35 cups nbovc the 
nuclei. Mclnnin produclion pcr culture. as IIlcnsurcd by t4C-DOPA incorporation. WIIS consistemly 
higher in DE M than in monolayer M from the same donor. In shl1lll -irradinted DE cultures. compared 
to M 1l10nolayers , t4C·DOPA incorporation per culture was >3 fold higher in DE M lucking K and >5 
fold higher in DE M containing K. After 2.5 I1lJlcm2 14C_DOPA incarporntion was >4 fo ld and >7 
fold highcr nnd after 5 mJlcm2 -7 fold nnd >9 fold higher (respec tively). After 10 mJ/cl1l 2 14C-DOPA 
incorporation was -3 (old and >23 fold higher (respecti vely). Our dnla strongly suggest thai fibroblnsls 
and ker.lIinocytes cnhanee 111ehmocyte survi val and function in ski n. The skin equivalent is:1 va lua hle 
model for invest igating pamcrine effects olll1lelanocytcs after UV imtdintion. 
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INDUCfION OF NEVUS-LIKE STRUCfURES BY DERMIS - DERNED 
CELL TYPES IN TH E MOUSE. S M ProlllY I l a wrence a nd K S Stenn , 
Skin Biology Research Cente r , The R.W. j ohnso n Pharmaceu tica l 
Research InstItu te, Raritan , Nj 
Nevus sehaceus of jad assohn (NSj) and the common blue nevus 
(CBN) are two representa tions of hamartomatous lesions of the skln -
abnormal proli ferations of mature cutaneous tissues, involving in 
these cases primari ly, bu t not exclusively , sebaceous gl ands and 
melanocytic ceUs .. respectively . Al tho ugh they are generally 
ascri bed to d evelopmen tal e rrors, the ac tual a nd detai led mechan ism 
for the ir d evelopment is not known. Using a nude mouse cell 
graftin g model system (Weinberg e t at )ID 100:229) wh i'ch involves 
combining epide rmal a nd d efin ed d ermal cell popula tions, we 
observed Lhe forma tion of lesions highly reminiscent of the NSj and 
CBN seen In h u mans. Combining the same epidermal ce ll po pula tion 
with d ifferent but speCifi c com binations of dermis-derived cells -
follicular pap ill a and/ or fi brobl as tic cell lines - we were able to 
induce these changes i"n mouse skin . The results suggest 1) tha t NSj -, 
and CBN- like lesions a rise in depende ntly of the ep idermal 
component and 2) tha t the under ly ing defec t is d e rmal in orill in. The 
use o f d efi ned d erm al cell po pula tions in this model will a llow us to 
sea rch for the molecular bas is of these phenotypes and po tentia lly 
lead to novel, non-su rgical the rapeu tic s trategies. 
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CHANGES IN INTEGRIN·MEDIATED ADHESION BY CELL·MEDIATED INACTIVATION DURING 
TUMOUR PROGRESSION BY HUMAN MELANOCYTES. Gordon E Searles Kowichl Jlmbow 
Division of Dermatology and Cutaneous Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, CANADA 
Melanoma tumour progressIon phases may show a progressive loss of dlfferenliatlon, and may 
change Integrln-mediated cell adhesion , In order to examine the effect of cellular differentiation on 
(nl9grin function, we examined the In vitro [ntegrln expression and function by normal human neonatal 
melanocytes (NMC) and human malignant melanomas at three tumour phases (WM35, Radial Growth 
Phase (RGP): WM902B, .WM I341D. WM39, Vertical Growth Phase (VGP): SK·MEL23, G361. 
Metastatic Growth Phase (MGP)] following exposure to the reversible differentiation-Inducing agents, 
S-bromo-2-deoxyuridlne (BRDU) and a-melanocyte stimulating hormone (a -MSH), Int8grln expression 
was assessed by flow cytomelry using anli-integrln an tibodIes, while adhesion strength to fibronecUn 
(FN) , 1amlnin (LN), and Collagens I and IV (CI and CIV) was assessed using a quantitative cell 
detachment assay. 
All melanocytes expressed the integr!n subunits ~ 1, 0 3, 02, and as, RGP cells had the highest 
integrin expression levels, while expression levels decreased with tumour progression, BRDU- and a-
MSH-treated cells expressed a less, and more, differentiated phonotype, respectively. Additionally, 
lntegrin expression by BRDU· and a·MSH-lreated cells were more similar to levels expressed by the 
more, or less, advanced adjacent tumour progression phase, respectively, RGP cells had the weakest 
adhesion strength to all substrates «10%). Adhesion strength increased 600% by either adding 1 mM 
manganese to the cul1ure medium, or by 8RDU·treatment. A similar effect on increasing adhesion 
strength was seen with LN adhesion by VGP cells, Manganese Is thought to stabilize an ar.Uvated 
integrin conformation, 
This study shows that: (1) melanocytes do not alter the number of integrin subUnits expressed 
during tumour progression or differentiation; (2) the different/allan phenotype can be reversibly altered 
with BRDU and a-MSH; (3) integrin expression by melanoma cells Is associated wlth the tumour 
progreSSion phase, and stale of differentiation; (4) RGP cells have poor adhesion strength to all 
substrates lested; which (3) can be restored by manganese, or 8RDU treatment. This data suppor1s 
the hypothesis that AGP cells express Integrins In a functionally inactivated slate. Th is Inactivation of 
Integrin adhesion by RGP cells may be cri tical in tumour progression, and may explain the acquisition 
of a more motile phenotype through the loss of mlcroenvironmental cues. 
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CREATING A MELANOCYTE CELL LINE. I. Caroline Le Poole Pranab K. Das 
Rene M.J .G.J . van den Wi jngaard Denise A. Galloway Peler J . van Amslel Lia Smil 
Henk L. Smits Frank M. van den Berg Wiete Westerhof. Departments of 
Dermatology, Pathology and Virology, AMC/Amsterdam Universily, The Netllerlands 
and Fred Hutchison Cancer Center, Seattie, Washington. 
Primary melanocyte cultures are used for research on pigmentary disorders and 
melanoma as a re ference for aberrant behaviour, Ava ilab iliry of a s tandard melanocyte 
cell line with unlim ited growth pOlcntial and o thcrwise nonnal I11c lanocytic properties 
wou ld greatly facilitate comparison of research results in melanocyte biology. By using a 
retroviral vector, tile E6 and E7 genes of Human Papilloma Virus type 16 have been 
introduced in a pure primary melanocyte culture, Cells selected by increased resistance 
to genetic in conveyed by tile veclor have been cloned, and a partially characterised cell 
line has been crealed growing beyond passage numbers which render senescence in tlle 
parental cell cultu re. By RT-PCR analysis the resulting cell line was shown to express 
tile E6E7 mRNA, suggesting stable integration of tile viral genes in tile host genome. 
The resulting cell line needs melanocyte medium for cul tivation and tilUS remains groWtil 
factor dependent. In passage 16, transformed cells show a 50% increase in proliferation 
rate as opposed to tlleir normal counterparts. Melanoma markers AMF6, AMF7, G7A5 ; 
TMH-2, YB5. BS, K I-2-5S, NKI-beteb, HMB45 and Mell 4 show an inlermediale level 
of antigen expression when compared 10 primary melanocYles on one hand and and M 14 
melanoma ce lls on ythe other , Moreover I minor clonal growth in soft agar was 
observed. A s im ilar approach is currently being applied to create a vitiligo melanocyte 
ce ll line, of grea t importance to further charac te ri se the process of me lanocyte 
destruction in tilis pigmenl<1rY disorder. 
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vrrILIoo I.EXJKIJI)~ : iIB'JQR1AL REI'ENI'ION OF 'IRP-l CUE TO PfCl'EIN- PRarEIN 
INTERAcrION WITH CAlNEXIN , MEUINOGENESIS QJAPERONE , LEADING TO 
MELANOCYTE AFOPIlliIS . K Jirrl:Jq,y H Olen . J S Park K Toyo fuku and 
P. Thomas Dermatology & a.tt Sci. , University of Alberta, CANADI\. 
To characterize the pathophys i ology of vitili go l eukoderma , thi s 
sUrly has established two cell l ines of vitiligo rrelanocyt:es (IIMC) from 
hyperpigrnented s kin adj acent to the non- treated active vit iligo 
l eukoderna am dlaracterized their bi ol ogical am rrol ecular prcperti es , 
Speci ficall y"", have f~ on the expression of calnexin , a rrolecular 
chaperone which "'" have cloned reoently from our human mel anocyte cCNA 
expressions l ibrary, am = (tyrosinase-related protein) - 1 which was 
foom , in oor reoent gene transfection ard anti sense study, to play an 
important role in the prevention of mel anocyte apoptasis. The VMC 
s howed an increased doubling time am hypertrophic perikaryon, which 
rontaine:l dilated ER am nany rrelanosares . When exposed to heat-shcx::k, 
IIMC did not shCM a transient activa tion of cell metabolism as seen in 
NMC on mitochordri a l t etrazolitnn assay. By i.Imnunofluorescence s tudy , 
IIMC revealed strorg imrunostaining with anti- hurran 'IRP-l antibody (MoAb 
HMSA- 5) am anti- rrouse TRP-l antibody (anti-PEP-l) that was deve l oped 
against a synthetic peptide encoding c-terminus , to which hurran TRP-l 
i s truncated , hence =ntrol NMC did not react with anti-PEP-I. On 
imrnuooprecipitati on , VMC ShCMed a 3-4x increase in TRP-l (HMSA- 5 ) 
expression ClCl1par8d to NMC am an abnormal protein- prote in interacti on 
with calnexine due to a l teration(or mutat i on) of melanosomal 
glyroprote in intermediates . We propose that molecular a lterati on of 
'IRP-l am its abnormal retention through calnexin interaction may 
result in the l oss of biol ogi c function of 'IRP-l which I-.<lUld eventua lly 
l ead to VMC apoptosi s when exposed to oxidat i ve s tress . 
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BENEATH THE SUN: PREDICTLNG TH E SENSITIVITY OF HUMAN SKIN. Karl 
Holubar Calhrin Schmidt Departmenls of History of Medicine and Dermatology 
University of Vienna, Vienna, Austria ' 
The different approaches to predict sun sensitivily were researched. W Herschel 
described infra red in ISOO. JW Ritter discovered UV in 180 I, E Home suspec ted 
solar erythema 10 be a consequence not only of theomal radiation in 1825, JM Charcot 
attributed it to UV in IS59. Wid mark, in IS87 , presumed the crythemogenic frac tion 
be low 320 nm , Nlels Fmsen delecled the the rapeutic usc of UV in 1893. It took 
another century 10 arouse the public about its dangers. Guilleaume in 1926 and 
Miescher in 1929, descri bed the protective action of Ihickened Slratum corneum after 
UV exposur~ (" Liehlsc~ wiel e · '). The division into UVA. B and C was agreed upon in 
1932 .. At thts pomt of ume, researchers were well aware of the different sensi tivity of 
mdt vlduals 10 UV but dId not yet attempl a classification into phOiotypes. R. Schult7..c 
In 1956 first proposed skin types E (Erythema). E+P (Erythema+pigmclltatioll), and 
P (Plgmentauon) when assessin g the protective value of sunsc reens. Fitzpatrick 
( 1975) created a 4-tiered c lassification of caucasians (B lumenbach 1755) for gauging 
PUVA the rapy .. Lale r he added phototypes V and VI for darkl y pigmented and black 
lOdt vlduals. HI S landmark scheme has been widely adhe red 10 since. Japanese 
researchers developed their own J 1-1lI scale, roughly paralleling Boston types II-IV . 
Two othe r avcnues of researchin g skin sensitivilY have been followed (i) the 
evaluation of constituti ve pigmenla tion and (ii) classification by complex ion. i.e. skin, 
eye and hat r color. Reac ti vi ty to UV is a dynwnie inte rplay, subjcc t 10 a varicty of 
:ac to~s , extermtl and internal. Notwithstanding the above, phototesting best elucidales 
tndt vldual UV senSttlvlty and serves a.~ a reference tool. None of the different c linical 
aprroaches d?es juslice 10 the spectrum of pigmentary c lines of man. Changing public 
attlludes ,ummg at too good a sun proteeuon by ever be ller sunscreens may result in 
low vi tamin D leve ls and increased bone fragililY. 
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E FF ECTS OF STEM CELL FA CTO R ON MELANO C YT E 
DIFFERENT IA.T IO N IN NEU~{\L CREST CELL <;:.l! LT URE. Yoko Kawa ' 
y asu Q Kub o ta HlI'o tak c 9no Ta.k uJI Take u c hi Masa k o Mi 7i9 g u c hi ' 
Dc p , o f D c r m at o l. , St. Mil rJ ann a Unl v, Sc h o o l o f Med" Kawil saki Dc p, of 
lJio logy, Ke io Uni v" Yok o h a m il, ' ''Ni ho ll Gc ne Researc h Lab . , I N'C. Sc nd a i 
Ja pa n . • 
S k.in I11 c ~ a n o cy t cs a rc dc ri,vc d f ro,m n C l~ra l c r est ce ll s th tl t mi g ra te in t o t h e 
d e rm iS d UTI n g e m br y o ge n es Is, We In vcstl g ule d th e ro le o f slem ce ll fa c to r 
(SC F) in th e c- Kit ex press io n an d m e lan o ge n e s is o f c ul ture d mo u se n e u ra l 
c res t ce ll s b y lI sin g ill1l11un o hi sloc h e m ic l.I l tec hniqu es a n d DO PA r eac t io n , 
Ne ura l JlI b c~ we,re p ~ c parc d r,ro m th e tr~n, k re g io n of E9 ,5 m Oll se e m bryo s 
by e n zy ma ti c (li g cs ll o n . c~ K II (+) de n d riti C c e ll s wc re fo und o n DlIY 6 of 
ex p lan t c ultu re with c o ntinll o u s pr ese n cc of SCF (SO n g/llll ) a n d sh owe d 
p la te au . af te r Day 9 , whil e th e re we re n o c - Kit (+) ce ll s with ou t SCF, 
Int e res tin g ly, wh e n SCF wa s added a ft e r 5 d ay s fr o 111 th e be g innin g o f 
ex p la nt c u lt u re , c- Kil (+ ) c e ll s d id n o t app e a r , DO PA pos it ive m e lnno c y te s 
we re fOll nd all Day 6-9 of th e l!x p lan t c ulture with S CF a n d n o m a tu re 
m c la nocy tes app e a red , whil e th e e ffec ts of SCF o n bo th DOPA p o s it ive 
mc l a n o cy t c~ ,a n d ma ture me l a n ~ c y t cs a p p e a ran ces we rc m a r k ed ly e nh an c ed 
b y t,h,e add Jll o n o f c h ~ l c r l.l lo x ln (CT) 10 th e c ultu re , Fu rt her m o re, b y th e 
add it IO n o f S C F, ty ros inase, TR PI, ll n d o r TR P2 p o s it ive n e u ra l c res t ce ll s 
app eared o n Da y 9. Wesle rn b lo t a" a lys is of Ih ese cullured ce ll s showed 
Ill n.1 TRP I ~In d TRP2 ,:",c r ~ ~ e t ec t e d b ut t y ro s in ase wa s we a k wi th SC F o nl y , 
whil e ty ro sin ase was Sig nifi c a ntl y d e tected by th c nd d it io n o f S C F un ci CT , 
T ak e n ,to gc lh,e,r . it is su gges te d th at S CF m ny p lay n ro le in th e a pp e ara n ce 
o f c - KII POS iti ve ce ll s ( m e lanocy te p rec u r so r s) a nd th a t t h e re is a c riti ca l 
pe r io d o f tim e (0 -5 days in cullu re ) requi red for SCF 10 indu ce c- Kit 
p OSit ive ce ll s , a lth o u g h anot h e r fuc lor s, s u c h us CT m uy b e nec c ss il ry to 
Ind uce th e di f fe re llti a ti o n in to m a tu re I11 c la n oc y tc s. 
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THE ROLE OF (lEP7 INTEGRIN (CDI 03) AND E-CADHERIN IN EPIDERMOTROPISM IN 
CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA (CTCL) . S B Dietz P J Jensen G F Mumhy S R 
l..&lisin. Department of Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Early stages of CTCL (patch/plaque) demonstrate epidermal invasion of CD4+ T-
cells (epidermotropism) as single cells or In nests (Pautrier's microabcesses 
(PMs)), whereas the later tumor stage is characterized by loss of epidermotropism. 
Adhesion molecutes, integrins and cadherins, playa critical role in T-cell migration 
and localization within the epidermis. The purpose of this study was to correlate T-
cell expression of CDI03 and E-cadherin with epidermotropism in CTCL. Serial 
sections of skin biopsies from 22 patients with CTCL (10 patch, 8 plaque, and 4 
tumor) and 10 with benign reactive dermatitis were stained wi!~ anti-C D4, CDI03, 
and E-cadherin by the avidin-biotin peroxidase technique. CDI O~ was expressed on 
single epidermotropic CD4+ T-cells in all patchlplaque CTCL and 6110 reactive 
biopsies. 314 tumors had an occasional epidermal CD4+ T-cell , but all were CDI03-. 
Unlike single Intraepidermal T-cells, all CD4+ cells in PMs were CDI03-. CDI03 
expression was observed on dermal T-cells In patchlplaque CTCL and reactive biopsies 
(most with <30% CDI03+) but none in tumor stage. E-cadherin was strongly 
expressed on keratinocytes in the epidermiS and follicular and sweat gland epi thelium. 
In all samples, E-cadherin expression was not detected on T-cells in the dermis, in 
PMs, or on single T-ce lls in the epidermis not obscured by th e background staining of 
keratinocytes . 
We conclude th at CDI03 expression on T-cells has an important role in epidermo-
tropism in both CTCL and benign reactive dermatitis. The loss of epidermotropism in 
CTCL Is closely linked to the loss of T-cell CDI03 expression and may be considered a 
marker of disease progression. The presence of CDI03- T-cell~ in PMs indicates that 
PM form ation may involve non-CDI03 pathways. Finally, E-cadherin Is not 
expressed on infiltrating T-ce lls in CTCL or inflammatory dermatoses. 
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E-CADHERIN EXPRESSION IN MELANOCYfIC NEOPLASMS. t Stl'phen Roy 
Iennifer K Bogdany and Christopher. R Shea Departments of Pa thology and 
Dermatology, New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, New York, NY. 
E-Cad heri ns (E-Cads) are calcium-dependent transmembrane adhesion molecu les 
impo rtant in mo rph ogenes is, maintenance of no rmal ti ss ue architecture, and 
invasivenes.s of tumors. This study exa mines E-Cad expression in me lanomas and nevi. 
Sections of 7 compound me lanocytic nevi (CMN), 16 intradermal nevi (I ON), 9 primary 
invasive malignant Inelanomas (MM), and 11 me tastatic MM were labeled using anti -E-
Cad antibody (monoclonal IgG1; clone H ECD-l; Zymcd Laboratories, Sa n Francisco, 
CA) and standard immunohistochemica l methods. E-Cad expression was eva lua ted as 
(++) for tabeling of >75% of tumor cells, (+) for 25-75% labeling, and (+/-) for <25% 
labeling, 
CMN showed (++) express ion in 1/7 cases, (+) in 4/7 cases, and (+/-) in 2/7 cases, wi th 
a trend toward greater express ion in the junctional and upper dermal components, and 
loss in deeper dermal nevus ce ll s. IDN had loss of E-Cad in a grea ter proportion o f 
cases, with (+/-) expression in 13/16 cases and (+) in 3/16 cases. Of primary MM, 2/9 
cases showed (+/-) reactivity and 7/9 cases (+) rcact-ivity. Metastatic MM had grea ter 
loss of E-Cad express ion, showing (+/-) reactivity in 7/ 11 cases and (+) reactivity in 4 
/ 11 cases. 
We conclude that E-Cad express ion is variably present in a range of me lanocytic 
neop lasms. [n nevi there is an orderly loss of express ion w ith increasing depth o f 
infiltration, re lated to the normal maturationa l sequence. Invasive MMs generally 
show more E-Cad reactivi ty than nevi , and in a mo re he terogeneous pattern, 
Metas tatic M.M has grea ter loss of E-Cad than does primnry MM. It is poss ible that a 
subse t o f primary tumors w ith a loss of E-Cad express ion ma y metas tas ize, 
Alternatively, the loss of expression may merely reflect' tumor progression in advanced 
MM. 
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STUDY OF DYNAMIC MICROCIRCULATORY PROBLEMS IN 
ATHEROSCLEROSIS . Chin-Che Hsu , Hsin-Su Yu , Department 
of Dermatology, Kaohsiung Medical College, Kaohsiung , Taiwan 
The purpose of this study is to -evaluate the deterioration of 
microcirculation of atherosclerosis. Cutaneous microcirculation can 
be divided into thermo-regulatory shunt vessels and nutritional 
capillaries. Flux in nonnutritional shunt vessels dominates the signal 
recording by the laser Doppler flowmetry. Dynamic capillaroscopy is 
the best non-invasive assessment for studying the nutritional status 
of a certain skin area . Twenty patients with atherosclerosis and 
hypertension were enclosed in this study. Nail-fold capillary loops of 
the left ring fingers were selected for assessment. The results 
revealed '(1) the thermo-regulatory blood flow showed significant 
decrease (2) the nutritional circulation measured by dynamic 
capillaroscopy did not show any significant change in morphology 
and resting capillary red cell velocity , nevertheless , significant 
decrease in postocclusive reactive hyperemia was noted (3) Na-
fluorescein test revealed an increase of permeability in nailfold 
capillaries. These findings suggest that patients with atherosclerosis 
suffer from dete rioration of cutaneous microcirculation . 
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HISTOPATHOLOGY OF SOLAR LENTIGINES OF THE FACE: A 
QUANTITATIVE STUDY. W. Andersen, S. Rahman and J. Bhawan. 
Boston Univ. School of Medicine, Department of Dermatology, Boston, MA 
Solar l entigines are acquired pigmented lesions on sun-damaged skin that 
in gener al have both keratinocyti c and melanocytic hyperpl asia, but no 
melanocytic atypia and no n ests ofmelanocytes. Most histopathologic studies 
of solar lentigines h ave been limited to sites other than the face and have not 
included a systematic and quantitative assessment of the diagnostic features. 
We retrospectively evaluated 15 solar l entigines from 15 patients, 9 women 
and 6 men, which included a review of , the H&E, Mel -5 immunoperoxidase, 
and Fontana-Masson stains on each case to quantitate m el anocytesimm. , 
melanin content of th e epidermis (% area), epidermal area at 20x (urn' ), and 
dermal melanophages (% area) with a computer-assi sted image analysis 
program. Lentigines from the face had a tendency to have a flattened rete 
ridge pattern (9/15), t hough l entigines at other si tes classically have rete 
ridge hyperplasia. Th e data from t he facial lentigines were compared to 
previously published data from 156 biopsies of normal facial skin with 
comparable photodamage, and it was found that there was a mean 2.5 fold 
increase in mel anocytes, a 1.8 fold increase in epidermal area, and a 1.5 fold 
increase in epidermal melanin content in the lesional skin. Ther e was a wide 
range in the degree ofmel anocytic hyperplasi a, and 2 of15 biopsi es diagnosed 
as l entigines from the face had a decrease in mel anocytes compared to the 
baseline data. In conclusion, t he maj ority of facial solar l en t igines have a 
flattened epidermis, mild m elanocytic hyperplasi a, and a mild increase in 
epidermal m el anin content, but there i s wide variability for each parameter. 
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CUTANEOUS WOUNO HEALING REOUIRES FIBROBLAST ACTIVATION NOT FIBRIN CLOT 
MATURATION. Steve A McClain Abby L SDetalnick Marcia Simon James 
Gailit Richard A F Clark, Departments of Dermatology, Oral Biology and 
Pathology, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook NY 
A 3-day lag occurs between cutaneous extirpation and granulation tissue 
(GT) development. The requirements for GT induction are not known but could 
include fibrin matri x maturation and cell activation. Full-thickness excisional 
wounds were made by Bmm punch in paravertebral skin in outbred YorKshire 
pigs (ages 3 mo to 1 yr). No GT was observed in histopathologic sections of 
any wound prior to day 4. Day 4 wounds were 10-25% filled with GT; day 5 
wounds 75-95%; and day 7 wounds 100%. To examine whether fibrin matri x 
maturation was necessary for GT induction , wounds were allowed to heal for 
either 5 or 7 days and then aggressively curetted. If fibrin matrix maturation is 
necessary, a second delay of 3 days in GT formation might be expected. 
Instead, day 5 primed wounds were 25% fill ed wi th GT at day 1, 50% filled at 
day 2, and completely filled at day 3 after reinjury while day 7 primed wounds 
were 50% filled at day 1, and completely filled by 2 days after reinjury. To 
address whether porcine fibroblasts activated in culture (CAFb) could form GT 
prior to day 4, CAFb were added to new wounds sealed with fibrin +/- platelet 
releasate (PR). Wounds receiving fibrin , CAFb and PR formed GT at the wound 
base within 3 days whereas wounds receiving either fibrin and PR or fibrin and 
CAFb did not. Thus, CAFb satisfies one requirement for GT induction. To our 
knowledge, Ihis is the first study to demonstrate that cell activation, not matrix 
maturation, is the limiting step in GT formation, and )hat GT development can 
be accelerated in wounds. Delineating these processes may generate clinical 
applications for enhancing wound care . 
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MEMBRANE ATIACK COMPLEX DEPOSITS IN CUTANEOUS LESIONS OF 
DERMATOMYOSITIS. Jose M. Mascaro Jr Gisela Hausmann Carmen 
Herrero Josep M. Grau· Maria C. Cid·, Jose Palou and Jose M. Mascar6. 
Departments of Dermatology and Medicine·, Hospital Clinic, Barcelona, Spain. 
The membrane attack complex of complement (MAC) is present in the 
intramuscular microvasculature of a Significant proportion of dermatomyositis 
(DM) muscle biopsies and it has been implicated in the pathogenesis of this 
myopathy. However, MAC deposition in skin has not been studied in DM. For 
this purpose we investigated the presence of MAC deposits in DM skin by 
immunohistochemical methods in skin and muscle biopsy specimens from 
patients with DM (23 from Ie sian a I skin , 6 from uninvolved skin and 12 from 
muscle). Direct immunofluorescence examination was performed on all 
cutaneous specimens. Lesional and uninvolved skin from patients with 
cutaneous lupus erythematosus and normal skin served as relevant controls. 
MAC deposition was found in a granular pattern along the basal membrane 
zone (BMZ) in 15 (65%) specimens of lesional DM skin. In contrast, BMZ 
deposits of immunoglobulins andlor C3 were observed in only 3 (13%) of these 
specimens, MAC staining of dermal blood vessels was seen in 5 (22%) 
specimens. MAC deposits were not found in uninvolved DM skin. In muscle, 
MAC was localized in blood vessels from 7 (58%) specimens. A correlation 
between MAC deposits in muscle vessels and skin BMZlvessels of the same 
DM patient was not found in this study. Results in DM skin were similar to 
those obtained in lupus erythematosus. Our results indicate that MAC deposits 
are consistently found in the BMZ of OM cutaneous lesions whereas they are 
absent from uninvolved skin. This suggests that the complement system may 
be involved in the pathogenesis of DM cutaneous lesions. 
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PHENOTYPE OF ENDOTHELIAL CELLS (EC) IN fNFANTfLE HAEMANG10MA, 
DEPENDfNG ON GROWTH AND THERAPY. N.T.Sepp U. Stanzl W. Grath B. 
Zeiger A. Sidoroff H. Ander! P Fritsch RA Swer!ick, Depts. Dermatology, & Plastic 
Surgery, Univ. Innsbruck, Austria, Dept. Dermatology, Emory Univ. Atlanta, USA. 
Hemangiomas (HA) are vascular tumors characterized by proli feration of EC. To assess 
adhesion molecule expression of EC in HA before and after therapy (varying proliferative 
act ivity), we investigated HA of 12 infants (mean age: II months), which had been 
excised (some after treatment with IrN-a or implantation of Mg seeds). Histology 
showed cavernous and capillary !-lA, but. also solid tumors of EC which lacked lumi na. 
Huge numbers of mast cells were found in untreated HA, but were less evident in 
regressive HA. Immllnohistochemicol staining revealed increased expression of a2, as 133 
integrin on EC (compared to normal EC). As shown i.!:LYi1r2 on microvascular EC 
(Clin.ResAO:308, 1992), EC of proliferating HA demonstrated a loss of 134 integrin 
compared to fully differentiated capi llary I-IA. All EC were positive with a I, a6, 131 
integrins, CD36 (in the deeper part of HA), collagen IV, factor V111, ICAM-I , Ulex 
europaeus, CD34 , CD3 1, but negative with thrombospondin, E-Selectin, VCAM-I, 
collagen vn. A large number of Factor XlII a and I-ILA-DR+(CD3-) cells were present 
between EC. Metallothionein expression on EC was present, predominantly in cases 
treated with Mg seeds. Our data suggest that EC in proliferating HA exhibit similarities to 
bFGF stimulated microvascular EC in vitro (loss of 134 with detachment from the BMZ, 
upregulation of a2 and /33 integrins.) and may originate from the deep vascular plexus 
(C036+). The pathogenetic role of Factor XUla, and HLA-DR+ cells and mast cells 
(source of growth factors) is unclear at present and requires further investigation. 
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MODULATED EXPRESStON OF VASCULA R ENDOTHELIAL INTEGIUNS IN 
PSORIASIS. ID Crcomcr MH Allen AI( Sousa. RN Poston. INWN Barker. 5t John's 
Institute of Dermatology, UMDS, SL Thomas' Hospital Ca mpus, London. 
Considerable evidence suggests that the microvasular changes in psoriasis tire n result of 
vasc ul ar pro liferation. Ccll ·cell tl nd cell- mtltri x illtertl cti ons occuring in 
neovascularisa tion arc mediilted via the intcgri n family of adhesion molecules, notably 
members of the ~1, fl3, and P4 sub-fnmili es. The expression of these integrill s WtlS studied 
in lesiona l and non-Iesioilal skin of 10 pntients w ith plaque psoriasis. Biopsy specimens 
were obtnined and sequcn tial cryostat sec tions labelled using n1onoclonal antibodies 
speci fi c (or ~ 1 , a vfl3 and ~4 integrins. Using n sta ndard peroxidase an ti -peroxi'dase 
tcchnique, intensity of vascular staining was quantificd by huc-s., llIration-intcnsity (H SI) 
colour image antilysis. Vascular endothelial labelling was confirmed by double-labelling 
with von Willebrand fa ctor. Percentage of endothelial aretl stained for c3ch integri n was 
compared in lesional and non-Iesional skin. In ctlch section, 10 vessels in the supcrficitll 
dcrmi s and 4 in the mid/deep dermis were randomly selected and the metlll percentage 
sta ining calculatcd . Resulls were cOl11ptlrcd using the W ilcoxon signed-ra nk, non-
pa rametric test. A significa nt increase in superficinl vessel endothelial a.v~3 staining wa s 
observed in lesionn! compared with non-Iesiona l skin <non-Iesiona l =1 5.44+ /-2.10 SEM, 
lesional = 42.35+/·4.28 SEM: P<O.OI) . In contrn st, there W<l S a significant decreilse in 
endothelinl ~4 stai ning in the supcrficin l vessels of lesional compared w ith non-Iesional 
skin (noll -Iesional = 59.61+/·3.82 SEM, lesional = 44.22+/-2.51 SEM: P<O.01). p1 staining 
showed no significant difference between the two groups. 
These results demon strate oltered integrin exp ression by superficial vnscular 
cnd othelium and nrc consistcnt w ith an important role of o.vP3 intcgrin in the 
microvascular changes of ea rl y psoriatic lesions. 
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EVALUATIOO OF <XES-REI\Cl'IN; 1\Nl'I-1!UMl\N ANI.'IlDDlES IN '!HE EUlliYMIC 
HAlRLESS GUINEA PIG K.lDEL. Kathleen Smith*, Henry Skelton**, John 
Graham* , RcI:Jert Moeller* , carlin Ol.kerberg*, Charles Hurst* MRICD, 
Abe.r:deen , ~, AFlP, washington, DC 
The use of animtl m:xIels has an inportant role in cutaneous research. 
The guinea pig has proven to a useful nodal in a wide spectrum of 
these cutaneous studies; ho.;ever, its usefulness is often OCIlprcmised 
by the need for depilation. A euthymic hairless guinea pig nodal 
avoids the problE!lB associated with depilation . ~rpholog:ically, as in 
hunan skin, these animtls have a nnlti-layer epidennis . Proliferation 
kinetic studies as well as docuJmrrtation of the degree of :iJmunologic 
cross-reactivity bet\<aID ant.ibodies to hunan cutaneous oarponents 
coold exterxl the usefulness of this animtl nodal. 
A battery of anti-hunan ant.ibodies on formliin fixed guinea pig skin 
specinens ..ere pertomed including CD3, UCHLl , OPD4 , L26 , KPl, SM 
actin, oollagen N, laminin, Bcl-2, p53, and l'CNA. 
Antibodies shoNing cross- reactivity included CD3, 5-100 protein, 
vinEntin , Factor VIII, SM actin, collagen N , p53, and l'CNA. 
Although the battery of ant.ibodies is limited, the incr:eased staining 
of l'CNA within the epidennis as carpared to normal hunan skin reflects 
a high proliferation rate. Positive staining for p53 and l'CNA may be 
useful in studying effects on oell cycle kiDatics and apoptosis. The 
other cross-reacting innunohist=hemical markers may also prove useful 
in this animtl nodal in future studies . 
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THE CD40 ANTIGEN IS EXPRESSED BY VASCULAR ENDOTHELIAL CELLS AND TUMOR 
CELLS IN KAPOSI'S SARCOMA. J Pammer A Plellenbe19 W Weninger B Pi ller M 
Mildner A Uthman and E T schachler, Department of De rmatology, University of Vienna, 
Austria. 
The CD40 antigen, which has been originally described on the surtace of B lymphocytes, is a 
member of the TNF receptor superfamily and plays an important role in the activation and 
differentiation of B cells. Recently the presence of CD40 has been reported also on various 
normal and neoplastic cells of epithelial and hematopoietic lineages. ExpreSSion of CD40 by 
endothelial ce lls has been reported in the past, however, no conclusive results have been 
presented so far. When we investigated the presence of the CD40 antigen on endothelial 
cells by Immunohistochemica l staining of ti ssue sections, we found that in inconspicuous 
tissue as well as in most neoplasias studied, endothelial cells were either negative or only 
. weakly positive for CD40. In contrast, distinct reactivity with several different monoclonal anti -
CD40 antibodies was observed in normal appearing vessels in 14 of 15 Kaposi's sarcoma 
lesions analysed. In addition to the regular endothelial cells , CD40 was also expressed on cells 
which, from morphology and localization, appeared to be Kaposi 's sarcoma spindle cells. The 
fact, that in 2 ~m serial sections, these anti-CD40 reactive cells also expre ssed CD31 and 
CD34 antigens which are regarded as markers for Kaposi's sarcoma cells, also argues for their 
tumor cell nalur •. Although CD45+ cells were also present in Kaposi 's sarcoma lesions, they 
were few and scattered a nd could account only for a minor part of CD40+ cells. In conclusion, 
our data demonstrate for the first time that Kaposi's sarcoma cells in situ express the CD40 
antigen. Wheras it has been amply documented that cross-linking 01 the CD40 ant igen has a 
costimulalory effect in B cell activation and differentiation, the functional significance of CD40 
expression in other ce ll types remains to be established. To elucidate a possible ro le of CD40 
in the pathogenesis of Kaposi's sarcoma, further studies on Isolated Kaposl's sarcoma cells 
and normal endothelial celts will be neccessary. 
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NIWROAXONAL DEGENERATION WAS ELECTRON MICROSCOPI CALLY 
REVEALED IN THE SKIN OF PATIENTS WITH ALPOR1' SYNDROME. Hiroshi 
Hamada, Yuuchirou Yasumoto, Tatsunori Ueyama, Terukatsu Arima and Tamotsll 
Kanzaki. Departments of [)ermatologyand Internal Modicine(l l) , Kagoshima 
University FlICulty of Modicine, Kagoshima, Japan. 
Alport synd rome is an autosomal domimUltly-inheritod genetic disense wh ich is 
charactcrizod by renal failurc 'Uld hcari ng loss in the early IiC~ 'of patients. Renal 
fai lure is believed to be caused by the faulty synthesis of type IV collogem in the 
renal gloneruli but the course of hearing loss is entirely unknown yet. We 
investisatcd the ski n of 2 patients with Alpon syndrome electron microscopical ly 
to reveal the possible Cause of h .. ,ring loss. The patients were 24 ycar-old male, 
and 36 year-old male. All developed hcaring difficulties at their childhood and 
sufferod from renal failure with the treatment of hemodialysis. Physieal examination 
disclosod nothing wrong in their ski n nor gross abnonllailty in sensory and motor 
nerves. Skin biopsies were performed with an informod consent. Electron 
microscopic examination revealod disfigured and disruptod myelin sheath and 
electron-dense lamellated deposits in neural a'xons in two CU'Ses. These findings 
suggest that hearing loss in Alpon syndrome is caused by primary neuml 
degenemlion of peripheml nerves, possibly caused by a metabolic defect. This is 
the fi rs t report describing neuml degeneration in Alport syndrome and this study 
demonstratod that the ski n is easily obtai nabl e and ulirastrucUmd studies of Ihe 
skin, even in .normal , is very lIseful (0 investigate m any hereditary diseases of 
inteniul organs. 
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PRESERVATION OF FAT CELLS WITHIN THE TUMOUR TISSUE INDICA-
TES HIGH METASTATIC COMPETENCE IN HUMAN MELANOMA, ~ 
Smolle. Rainer Hofma nn-Wel l e nho f , Ingrid Woltsche Kahr. 
Helmut Kerl, Department o f Dermatology, Unive r sity of Graz, 
Austria , 
cutaneous melanoma frequently gives rise to metasta tic 
deposits in the skin. It h as previously been s hown, that 
certain morphologic features of tumor-s troma interaction 
are of prognostic significance i n these l esions. 
I n the present s tudy 8 1 h istologic specimens of metasta-
s tic melanoma lesions i nvolvi ng the s ubcutis were scanned 
for the presence of preexistent fat cells e ngulfed by tumor 
tissue usin g f ul ly automated digitized image a nalysis , The 
results were expressed as total area (~m' ) occupied by fat 
cel l s with i n the tumor and compared to outcome. 
It turned out , tha t the preservation of fat cells within 
the tumor bulk indicates poor outcome o f the particular 
patient: Lesions with values < 41.000 ~m ' h ad a 1-year 
survival rate of 69 % compared to only 33 % in l es ions with 
values > 41.000 ~m' (log rank test: z = 3 , 24 , P =< 0.01) , 
The difference was also evident, when the analysis was 
limited to loco-regional me tastases (87 % a nd 40 %, respec-
tively; z = 3,35, P =< 0,01). 
Our results indicate, that non-destruc tive invasion o f 
mela noma cells into the s ubc utis with preservation of pree-
xistent fat cells indicates the presence of a metastatical-
ly highly competent tumor cell popUlation resulting i n 
rapid visceral dissemination a nd poor outcome. 
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PSEUOOSYNDACTYl Y AND INHERITED EPIDERMOLYSIS BUllOSA (EB): CUMULATIVE RISK, AS 
DETERMINED BY lIFETABlE ANALYSIS OF THE NATIONAL EB REGISTRY DATA. ~
Johnson H Tien C Suchjndran L Brock EA Bauer OM Carter V Sybert A t in D Caldwell-
Brown 8 Stern ., McGuire A Speocer S Gibbons M Brust I Nail and A Moshe ll , National 
EB Registry, Chapel Hill, NC, Sianford, CA, New York, NY, SeaWe, WA, & Bethesda, MD. 
Pseudosyndactyly (SYN) is a known complica1ion of Hallopeau-Siemens recessive 
dystrophic EB (RDEB-HS) and has been reported in a rare junctional EB (JEB) variant, 
although estimates of its risk over time are lacking. To determine the cumulative risk of 
SYN in different EB subtypes, we performed lifetable analysis. uti li zing data on 1729 
consecutive EB cases available through 11 /1/94 (EB simplex [ESS]. 1073; junctional EB 
[JEBJ, 157: dominant dystrophic EB [DDEBJ, 25t: RDEB·HS, 114: RDEB, other [RDEB·OJ, 
134) within the Nationa l EB Registry on whom data exis ted as to both presence or absence 
of SYN and its date of onset. By 1 yr of age, the probability of SYN was 16.67% and 7.51% 
in patients with RDEB-HS and RDEB·O, respectively. By ages 2, 3, 4, and 5, probabilities of 
SYN in ROEB-HS were 28.21%, 39.85%, 50.31%, and 67.31%. In contrast. the probability 
of SYN by age 5 was 17.66% In ROEB-D, as well as 2.44%, 0.00%, and 0.00% in JEB, ESS, 
and DOES patients. Sy ages 10, 20, a nd 30, the probabililies of SYN were 92.40%, 
96.96%, and 98.48% in ROES·HS . In comparison, by age 30 the proba bilities of SYN were 
38.95%, 3.87%, 0.92%, and 0.14% in ROES·a, JEB, ODES, and ESS patients, respec tively. 
It is clear tha t SYN Is a n early feature in ROEB-HS, with probabilities of over 25%. 50%, 
and 75% by ages 2, 4, and 6, respectively. Sinco > 98% of RDEB·HS patients develop SYN 
by age 30, Its absence by tha t age sugges ts the likelihood of anothe r EB s ubtype . However, 
since about 40% of a ll RD EB-D and 4% of JEB patients a lso develop SYN by age 30, SYN 
lacks absolute specificity as a diagnostic marker of RDEB·HS. Such data argue compelling 
that clinicians should an ticipate the occurrence of SYN in RDEB·HS during even early 
childhood and consider implementing measures which may either potentially postpone the 
onset of or limit the extont of functional impairment resulti ng from the deve lopme nt 01 SYN. 
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DERMATOLOGISTS PREFER MORE INTENSIVE THERAPY THAN GENERALISTS LN 
THEIR APPROACH TO CHILDHOOD ATOPIC DERMATITIS, Steven D Resn;ck Carol 
Porter loan Celmer Gordon DeFriese and Thomas R Konrad , Depts. of Dermatology, 
Pediatrics, and The Ceci l G. Sheps Cen ler for Health Services Research, Univ. of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
In order to compare the approaches of generalist physicians (GEN) and dennalolo-
gists in the manage~~ent of ~hildhood a t?p~c dermatit is (AD~ we developed n ques t"iol1 -
naire to assess speCifiC practice charactenshcs and therapeutic preferences. The 8-page 
questionnaire was mailed to all of th~ board-certified dermatol~~is ts (n=173) in North 
Ca rolina and a sample of 200 pedli1trlclans and 300 family med lcll1e physloans 
ra ndomly selected from the North Carolina Health Professions Database. 
There were 315 eligible respondents (those who see children w ith AD) and 104 ineli-
gible respondents; the response rale of eligible respondents was 62%. The special ty-
specific response rCltes for derma tologis ts (DERM), ped latnclans (PED). and fami ly 
practice physicians (PP) were: DERM 76%(n=119), I'ED 70%(n=98), FP 49%(n=98). FP 
reported seeing fewer children WIth AD of all types than PED Or DERM. GEN reported 
seeing fewer children w ith moderate and severe AD (27% of PED and 19% of FP AD 
patients) than DERM, who reported Ihat 59% of patients had moderate or severe AD. 
DERM consistently indicated a greater preference for more intensive therapy for AD of 
any given severity than F.P. For treatment' of mild and moderate AD in patients 3-11 years 
of age II frequent use" of 1 % hydrocor tisone, desonide (or similar agents), and fluorinated 
topica l steroids was reported by 79%, 47%, and 131yo of Fr, respectively and 72%, 76%, 
and 34% of DERM. DERM were much more likely to indicate "frequent use" of oral anti-
biotics for AD (63%) than FP (7%). The preferences of PED were intermediate between 
FP and DERM in intensity of therapy. These s triking inter-specia lty diffe rences a re li kely 
to affect the outcome and cost of care for childhood AD. The data support the argument 
for conducting a study of GEN and DERM in childhood AD, correlating Iherapeutic 
approaches with specific clinical outcomes lind costs. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF AN ACNE-SPECIFIC QUALITY OF LIFE QUESTIONNAIRE. ~ 
S. Hartmaier D. Thiboutot J Johnson B Barber C DeMuro-Mercon J Wnldstreicher; Merck 
Research Labora tories, West Point. PA; University ofPA, Phi ladelph.ia, PA; Hershey Medicn1 Center, 
Hershey, PA. 
Several phases in developing a questionnaire to assess the impact of acne on qunlity of life (QoL) 
and dai ly living we re recently completed. including item generation, item reduction and piloHcsting. 
A total of 168 items potentia11y affected by aenc were generated by a review of the literature and by 
interviewing subjects with acne and dennatologists. To reduce thc number of items, 165 subjects 
with acne (aged 13-35 years) were recruited frolll IwO dennatology clinics and a work sitc in 
Pennsylvania . Subjects wcre asked to identify which of the 168 items aITccted thei r QaL and to ratc 
importance of these items on a 5-point scale, ranging from" not very" 10 "extrcmely important". 
Reduction of the items to a 34-item questionnaire was performed by cvnJu.1ting the subject 
perceived irnponance (frequency of item selected'multiplied by menn importance rating) in 
combination with principal components foetor analysis. Five domains we(C idcntified: a) role-work, 
b) rolc-social. c) rolc-cmoliouaJ. d) self-perception, and e) acnc symptoms. The 34-itcl1l acne QaL 
questionnaire was pilot-tested in a group of 10 acne subjects, revised according to subject feedback, 
and then pilot-tested in another group of 8 acne subjects. Revisions after pilo(.lesting resulted in 
removing rcdundant questions, improving clari ty of qUesljoll wording and respOnse options, Rnd 
deleting questions relevant only to subgroups of patients. The final questionnaire consisted of 24 
Questions which acne patients identified as imponant. 'ond takes about 10 minutes to complete. Each 
Question asks the padent to ra te how spccifrc aspects ortheir livcs wcre affected during the past week 
by their acne. on a sca.le ranging frolll "not at all" 10 "extremely" for most Questions. The 
measurement characteristics of this 24-i tem acne-specific questionnaire, including test-retest 
reliability, internal consistency and responsiveness to st.1ndard therapy, will be j!.sscssed in n future 
study to validate the inslnlment. 
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UVB RADIATION DOSE RESPONSE OF IMMUNOSUPPRESSION IN HUMAN SUBJECTS W1TH 
LIGHT, MODERATE AND DARK PIGMENTATION . 1 J Oberhelmnn-Srne!' G J eyee H Koren nnd 
~, Immunodenllotology Unit, DepnnmelH of Dennatology, Univers ity of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, MI and the Health EtTects Research Labs, EPA, Chapel Hill , NC. 
Humnn subjects were prospectively rnndom ized into groups receiving either no UV or n dose range or 
UVB (fluorescent sunlamp) exposure 3 days prior to ONCB sensitization on the buttock. Four challenge 
doses were app lied two weeks IMer to the upper inner arm, and the overall increase in sk infold thickness 
was measured for three vari ous groups divided by skin type. Skin types were grouped by MED testing 
into type III (MED 24-37.7I11J/cI112: Chroma Meter dnrkness - 32.3± 1.0). moderrue\y pigmented type 
lV/V (MED - 45-75mJ/cIll2: darkness '" 3S. I±2. I). and darkly pigmented type VI (MED.=!:75mJ/cm2; 
darkness"" 54.5±2. 1). A sharp deneetion in immulle response occurred between 50 and 150 mJ/cm2 for 
type III subjects, between 75 and I 75mJ/cm2 for type IVrv. nnd between 100 and 175 mJ/em2 for type 
VI subjects resulting in n SO% immunosuppress ive dose of 100, 150 and 160 mJ/cm2 respectively. TIlliS, 
at a fi xed moderate dose of UVB ( 11 2- 120mJ/cm2). DNeB contnct sensitivity induction for type 111 
skin was reduced fr0111 3.18±.42 WilhoUl UV to 1,44±,42. ns compared to a reduction from 3. 1±.57 
withou t UV to 2.02±.S for type IVN Rnd frolll 2.88±.8 10 2,34±1.06 for Iype VI. If high (4MED) 
bio logica lly equalized doses were administered. the responsiveness of nil groups was suppressed: type 
11110 1.29±.54 (P - 0.000 1), Iype IVIV 10 J.57±.5 (P = 0.058) and Iype VI 10 1.05±.29 (P - 0.054). Of 
interest, type VI sk in nppeared to be immune suppressed even at 180mJ which is less than a 1.5 MED 
dose for this group, even though the less pigmented groups were minimally suppressed nt I.S MED. 111e 
degree of redness (as measured by Chroma Meter) at the 50% immunosuppressive dose was markedly 
decreased in type VI sk in ( 1.4± 1.2 ) as compared to type III (9 .S±1.8) and type IVrv skin (S.6±.92). 
Thus. MED and immulle suppression nrc not correlnted across varying pigrn clllntion: the fold increase in 
mJ/cm2 to deliver I MED to Iype VI relative to 111 skin was ~ 4.0, whereas the fold increase in mJ/cm2 to 
induce 50% immunosuppress ion was only 1.6. In conclusion. pigmentation does confer a degree of 
protection against UVB-induced immunosuppression, but immunosuppression cnn occur in deeply 
pigmented skill. nt doses which induce minimnllo no erythema. This is an abstract for presentation and 
docs nOlllecessari ly reflect E.P.A. policy. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF NEW MICROSATELLITE MARKERS USEFUL FOR THE 
PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS OF DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA. 
Sal LaEorg;a Elorenc;a Bullr;ch • Angela Christiano Carlo Croce' and Joun; U;tto 
Departmenl of Dermalology, and 'Jefferson Cancer Inslilute Thomas Jefferson 
University, Philadelphia, PA, ' 
DystrophiC epiderm,olysis bullosa (DEB) is a genodermatosis characterized by 
fraglhty of Ihe skIn leadIng 10 subepidermal blisler formalion and subsequenl scarring. 
PreVIously, our group has demonstrated mulations in the Iype VII collagen gene 
(COLlA1) underlYing bolh the domlnanl and recessive forms of DEB, and we have 
loc,allzed the COLlA1. gene to hum.an chromosome 3p21 by in situ hybridization. 
USing claSSIC genetIc linkage analYSIS one is able to follow the inheritance of genetic 
dIsorders Ihrough generatIons. CombIned wilh techniques of chorionic villus sampling 
(CVS), amnloce~lesls and. recombInant DNA technologies, we are able 10 provide 
prenatal dIagnOSIs to. famIlies affllcled wllh genelic disorders. In order to offer this 
servIce to famIlies afflicted ~Ith DEB, we soughl 10 develop a set of highly informalive 
polymorph!c DNA markers In the VICInity Of the COL? A 1 gene. Towards this goal, we 
have phy.slcally mapped COL7 A 1 and a Il'0up of DNA markers previously localized 
to 3p uSIng a well-characterized somatIc cell hybrid panel. This panel divides 
chromosome 3p Into 9 contIguous Intervals. COL7A1 colocalized with B DNA markers 
(including 4 microsatellite markers) to the 3p21.3-3p21.2 inlerval. To precisely order 
these DNA markers wl lh respecl to COL?A1 and to each olher, a long range mapping 
strategy includIng YAC and P1 c l onl~g, and pulse fi eld gel eleclrophoresis. was 
employed. ContInuatIon of th,s work WIll resu lt in enlargemenl of the panel of highly 
informative markers for Ihe prenalal diagnosis of DEB. 
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DNA-BASED PRENATAL TESTING FOR RECESSIVE DYSTROPHIC 
EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA IN SIXTEEN FAMILIES AT RISK FOR 
RECURRENCE. Jo.un; Uittp Alain Hoynan;an' and Angela M Chr;sliano. Dept. of 
Dermatology ,. and BIochemIstry a~d Molecular Biology, Jefferson Medical COllege, 
Jeff~rson Institute of Molecular MedICIne, Philadelphia, PA; 'Wellcome Trust Research 
Inslltule of Mol~cular MedICIne .. Oxford University, UK. 
EpIdermolYSIS bullosa (EB) IS a group of heri table mechano-bullous diseases which 
manife~t wilh blistering and erosions of the skin and mucous membranes as a result of 
minor Irauma. fn Ihe dyslrophic forms of EB, Ihe diagnostic hallmark is abnormalilies in 
the anchoring fibril s, altachmenl structures beneath th e cutaneous basement 
membrane zone. The major componenl of anchoring fibrils is type V II collagen, and 
recently, a large number of mula lIons have been identified in the type VII collagen gene 
(COL7A1) In famIlies WIth bolh the dominantly and recessively inheriled forms of 
dystro'phl~ EB, WI th n~ ,eVIdence for locus heterogeneity . Due to the life-threatening 
complicatIons and slgnlflcantlong-term morbidity associated with Ihe severe, mutilating 
form of recessIve dystrophIC EB (RD!:B) , there has been a demand for prenatal 
diagnosis fro~ families with affected offspring. Until now, fetal skin biopsy al 18-20 
weeks geslatlon was the only method of prenatal diagnOSis available 10 famIlies at risk 
for recurrence: Wilh the idenlificalion of six intragenic polymorphisms in COL? A 1 and 
several flankIng mlcro:;ateillte markers on chromosome 3p21, and deleclion 6f 
pathogenellc mutal lons.'n famIlies, we have performed PeR-based prenatal diagnosis 
uSIng DNA from cho[1oDlc VI llus sampling or early amniocentesis in 16 families at risk for 
recurrence of RDEB. In 15 cases, the fetus was predicted to be normal or a carrier, and 
in one ca~e, an affected fetus was co'nfirmed by felal skin biopsy. DNA-based 
prenatal dlagnos l ~ of RDEB .offers .an early , reliable method of testing which will 
replace the preVIously avaIlable invaSIve fetal skin biopsy, and provides the 
foundalion for preimplantalion diagnosis in the fulure. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SENSITIVE SKIN USING TOPICAL CHEMO-
SENSORY AGENTS. Michael Christensen , Martin R. Green*, Anthony 
W. Johnson & Albert M. Kligman, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia , PA, *Unilever Research, Colworth Labs, 
Bedford, UK & Chesebrough-Ponds, Trumbull, Connecticut. 
Sensitive skin is a widespread phenomenon of uncertain etiology. 
Self-assessment is a variabl e identifying criterion. More objective 
factor s regarding barrier function and skin reactivity are needed. We 
eva luated sensitive skin subtypes according to their reactions to 
topical agents which induced neurosensory and vasoactive r esponses . 
Females (mean age q1) were divided into a non-sensitive (22) and 
sensitive group (q2) by self assessment. The sensitive group was 
sub-classified into dry skin, oily skin, 'flusher-blushers' and no overt 
sensitive symptoms in the past year. Subjects were tes ted on the 
malar- eninence witli 0.5% thurfyl nicotinate (Trafuril), 100% DMSO, 
and 0. 05% elobe tasol propionate, to induce vasodilation and vaso-
constriction and 10% lactic acid and 1.0% histamine to stimulate stinging 
and itching respectively . Time for onset, duration and maximum 
intensity were recorded. Analysis showed a highly statistically signi-
ficant relationship (p< 0.0001) for maximal intensity of sting and 
itch reactions (r2 = 0.52 and 0.51 respectively) in sensitive skin 
patients . A weaker association was found for skin blanching response 
(r2 = O.qO; p< 0.002) and none for vasoactive res ponses r2 = 0.08) 
induced by Trafuril or DMSO . Neurosensory responses were very 
effec tive in identifying all sensitive skin subgroups except ' flusher-
blushers' while skin blanching selected all subgroups except the 'no 
symptoms' group. Thus individuals with sensitive skin can frequently 
be identified by their e nhanced rea ctions to chemosensory agents. 
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A PILOT STUDY TO DETERMINE THE BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL EFFECTS OF 
ONYCHOMYCOS I S ON A NORTHEASTERN AMERICAN SUB-POPULATION 
J oseph J Hong Matthew J St ille r Eric Menn Shondra L 
Smj th Robert Gj ll es a nd Lynn A Drake, Dermatology Clinica l 
Investigat ions Unit, Harvard Medical School, Department of 
Dermatology , Massachusetts General Hospital , Bos ton , MA . 
Onychomycosis, which affects the toenails a nd fingernails of 
approximate ly 3% of the population, is too frequent l y 
considered a p u re ly cosmetic problem. A pilot study 
conducted by in-depth phone s urvey wa s undertaken to 
determine if there was a potential biopsychosocial impact. 
The group surveyed consisted of 20 adu l ts (9 wome n, 11 men)i 
mean age and duration of disease was 61 and 11 years 
respectively. Fifty percent had toenail, 1 5% fingernails , 
and 35% both toenai l and fingernail onychomycosis. 
Diagnosis was con firmed by microscopic examination (KOHl and 
fungal cultures. A demographically similar cohort of 
volunteers with dermatologic disorders other than 
o nychomycosis served as a contro l group . Findings indicated 
that: 85% of individual s wit h ony c h omycosis had soug ht prior 
medica l treatment (p<O . OO l); 25% reported dysest hesia 
(p <0.05); 35% suffered pain (p<O.Ol); 30% had loss of fine 
touch (p<0.03) ; 35% had a greater fear o f i n jury (p<O. Ol ) ; 
25% claimed that it interf ered professionally (p<0.05) ; and 
40% stated that it interfered with social r e l ationships 
(p<O.Ol). If this data is confi rmed in larger studies , 
medical professionals and health care providers will need to 
recognize the s ignificance of the biopsychosocial i mpact of 
onychomycosis . 
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CD1a+ CELLS REPRESENT THE ONLY PHENOTYPICAL 
ELEMENTS IN ANGIOMATOSIS DIFFUSA SUPERFICIALIS. 
Maurlzlo Benc!, Claudio Comacchl, lIarla Ghersetlch, Torello 
Lotti·, Department of Dermatology, University of Florence, Italy, 
·Department of Dermatology, University of Siena, Italy. 
In June 1994, a 25-years-old white woman came under our 
observation with a one year history of erythematous-purpuric 
macules in both legs followed by purpuric nodules. The lesions 
disappeared under digital- and vitropression. The r~sults of routine 
laboratory tests were normal. Histologic eX!3mination showed 
irregularly dilatated capillaries and venules in the upper dermis and a 
perivascular infiltrate consisting largely of lymphocytes and 
histiocytes. For the Immunohistochemical study monoclonal antibody 
OKT3, OKT4, OKT8, OKT6, OKM5 and anti ICAM-1, anti ELAM-1 
and anti LFA-1 were used. Immunohistochemistry study showed that 
the infiltrate was represented only by CD1a+ cells. Citokines 
released by CD1a+ cells might· play a key (but still unknown) role in 
the pathogeneSiS of Angiomatosis Diffusa Superficialis. 
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VALUE OF RECENT SUN EX POSURE ON NON- MELANOMA SKIN CANC·ER. 
E.G.Gross . D.A.Albreski* , L,C ,Clark' , M,E Reid' 
Univ. of Conn . Health Center , Farmington, CT . *Newington 
VAMC , Newington , CT . 'Univ . Arizona , Tucson , AZ 
Thirty-five pa tient s with a previous history of non-
melanoma skin cancer were examined and treated semiannually 
for cutaneous tumors in a double masked manner in a 
randomized clinical trial over 10 years. Opportunity for 
sun exposure was classified into three general groups. 
Group I reported no major o u tside activities during any 
time of the year . Group II reported regular outside 
·activity . Group III spent at least two months in the South 
during the winter. The cumulative incidence of basal cell 
carcinoma (BCC) and squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) show 
direct correlation wi th reported opportunity for increased 
s un e xposure . Group III patients were 4.8 times more likely 
to have SCC and 1.9 times more likely to have BCC. A subset 
of 19 patients were measured for skin color with a light 
reflectance chromameter in the early spring and fall. 
Color c hanges measured by delta E and delta L*a*b* showed 
an obvious trend towards darkening for group II and III 
which is sta tistically significant on the s houlder. 
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IMMUNOLOGICAL RESPONSE IN 303 PATIENTS AFfER 
CARDIAC SURGERY WITH FIRST-TIME EXPOSURE TO 
APROTININ (TRASYLOLR): IMMUNOBLOT" ANALYSIS OF 
SPECIFIC IgE AND IgG ANtlBODIES . H,F.Mcrk,! F K Jugert"~h 
S Ahmadi,! Department of Dermatolog~ , Clinic of the RWTH, Aachen,' Pharma 
Research Center, Bayer AG, Wuppertal , 
Aprotinin (TrasyloIR, Bayer AG) is a single chain polypeptide containing 58 
aminoacids with a molecular weight of 6512 dalton , derived from bovine lung. It is a 
proteinase inhibitor and recently it has gained great importance as an agenl to 
decrease blood loss and transfusion requirements in open heart surgery. As a bovine 
polypeptide aprotinin may be immunogenic in humans. There are some reports in 
the literature describing cases of allergic/anaphylactic reactions. In order assess the 
pattern of antibody formation after clinical administration of aprotinin , a 
prospective multicenter study in 303 patients undergoing elective cardiac surgery 
with treatment of aprotinin for the reduction of blood loss and transfusion 
requirement was performed. Antibody delerminations by immunoblot technique 
were done before and twice after cardiaC surgery , 3-4 weeks and 6-7 months later. 
Specific IgE antibodies were not detected in any patient. Specific IgG were observed 
in all together 49% of the patients exposed. 2% showed specific IgG before, 16 % 3-4 
weeks and 46% 6-7 month after surgery. In 30 palienls IgG-subc\asses were 
analyzed. IgG, was present in 6, IgG2 in 6, IgGl in 6, and IgG, in 14 patients. Approximately every second patient developed detectable levels of specific IgG 
antibodies at least 6-7 months after the administration of Aprotinin . No allergic 
complication occurred during first exposure to aprotinin and nonc of the patients 
generated the anaphylaxis-mediating IgE antibody. 
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THE EFFECT OF OCCLUSION AND HYDRATION ON HYPERTROPHIC 
SCARS. LE Martin CH Ricketts· DT Faria DP Fjycnson OM Saed EA Krull 
Department of DennalQlogy, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Ml. 
Treatment of hypertrophic scars (HT) can be time consuming, painful, and frustrating 
to both patients and clinicians. Silastic gel sheeting (SGS) has recently been reported to 
be a non-painful, convenient and cost effective alternative treatment for HT. The 
mechani sm of action of SGS is unknown. It has been hypothesized that SGS may 
stimulate changes in dennal fibroblasts through hydration and occlusion. The role of 
siliconc in this process is unclear. To delCnnine whether silicone is an essential factor in 
the treatment of HT a pilot. paired comparison, non-randomized study was conducted 
comparing SOS and ClearSite" (NOM, a silicone-free, saline wound dressing). The 
effects of the dressings were compared at both the cliniclLllevellLnd tlle molecular level 
through their effects on key wound healing mediators. ClearSiteR dressing and SGS 
were compared side by side in the treatment of 16 hypertrophic scars due to surgical 
wounds. Scars were evaluated monthly for 4 months witl, photographS and a both 
patient and physician self-rating systems for erythema, firnmess, elevation, itching, 
comfort and complications. Pre- and post-treaunent punch biopsies of the HT and nonnal 
skin were obtained to assess the changes produced by ClearSite" dressing and SGS on 
Icvels of cytokine mRNAs by semiquantitiative RTtpCR. Comparable clinical 
improvement of tl,e HT was obtained with tl,e use of ClearSile" dressing and SOS. HT 
showed increased fibronectin, TGF~I, GMCSF and lL-8mRNAs as compared to nonnal 
skin from tlle same patients. After 4 montils of therapy, tllere was nonnalization of lL-8 
and fibronectin mRNA levels and increases in GMCSF, TOF~, bFOF mRNA levels. 
This study demonstrates that silicone is not a necessary component of occlusive dressings 
in the treatment of HT. ClearS iteR dressing is a cost effective, safe, and simple way to 
treat HT with comparable results to SGS. This study further elucidates tlle pathogenesis 
of HT by demonstrating that there is molecular evidence for extensive connective tissue 
remodelling that occurs during this occlusive treatment. 
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DEM ONSTRATION OF THE COVALENT INTERACTION OF 3.4-
DIHYDROXYPHENYLALANINE AND TYPE I COLLAGEN. IN Gada JH 
Fellman and JP Bently, Department of Dermatology, W ake Fores t 
University Medical Center, Winslon·Salem, NC; Department of 
Biochemistry and M olecular Biology, Oregon Health Sciences 
Univers ity, Portland, Oregon. 
3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) inhibits the deaggregation of 
pepsin t reated type I co llagen gels. As a result. the matrices formed 
are very insoluble and have increased tensile properties. Matri x 
s tabi lization is thought to occur through the cova lent modifica tion of 
alpha chains followed by interchain crosslink forma tion, In order to 
study this mechanism, radiolabelled DOPA w-as allowed to react with 
collagen in solution at 4°C for 24 and 72 ·hours. Under these 
condi tions, covalent DOPA:coliagen adducts. stable in a chaotropic 
buffer, were isolated by Gel Filtration HPLC. Molar binding coefficients 
were ca lculated at 1.46 and 2.40 moles of DOPA per mole of alpha 
chain at 24 and 72 hours. respect ive ly. At these binding levels. f ibri l 
deaggregation and matri x solubil ity were significantly affected. There 
was a direct relationship between the amount of bound DOPA and 
degree of stabi liza tion. Ouantitative binding increased to 2 1 .4 moles 
of DOPA per alpha cha in when DOPA was allowed to react in excess 
with fibrill ar co llagen. Visua l observation suggested that DOPA was 
bound as melanin polymers. These results indica te that DOPA is bound 
to collagen through a small number of roactivo sites. and additional 
moles of DOPA are bound to these primary adducts through 
polymeriza tion. 
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DERMAL MATRI X DEPOS IT ION IN AN I N V ITRO SKIN MODEL 
FOLLOWING TOPICAL ADMLN ISTRATlON O F ALPHA H YDROXY ACID 
(AHA) FORMULATIONS. Tracy A. Donnell y', Rebecca A lle n. , Su sa n M. 
Edwards', a nd Law re nce A. Rheins ' , 'Advanced Tiss ue Sciences, Inc., La 
Jo lla, CA; . Shaklee Corporation, H aywa rd , CA. 
A th ree-d im t?nsionil l, ill vit ro hUllwn s ki n model hilS bee n developed and ll sed 
<IS iJ subs tra te for qU<lnlify ing chil nges in dermal matr ix d e posit ion prope rties 
followin g to pic<l l ad minis tra ti on o f A H A produc ts. T he m odel. cons is ts o f a 
cu ltured d ermis and s tra tifi ed epidermis g row n on ny lo n m esh. In this protocol, 
the rep e<l t dos ing e ffec ts o f tes t I11 nterinls on mntri x depos it io n were qua ntified 
us ing l3HI ·Proline as the indicator of milt rix inco rpo ra tio n. The percent proline 
incorporil ti o n wns then determin ed reln ti ve to the untrcn led cont ro l tissu es, The 
currerll s tudy wns d es ig ned to exn min e 4 p ro to type fo rmulilti o ns a lo ng wit h 
nega ti ve contro ls (Wille r il l1 d minerll l o il), pos iti ve irritatio n cont ro ls (5DS a nd 
Benzil lkonium chlo rid e), ilild 0,025% l~e ti n A. Bo th negil ti vc controls as well as 
th e pos iti ve irril"<llio l1 co ntro ls s howed il1COrpo ril tio n equa l to o r less than the 
untrea ted contro ls whil e Retin A produ ced a 34.2% increase. The prototype 
fo rmulntions 1, 2, il nd 3 showed signi fican t illcreases (p<.Ol) of 106.9%, 199.8% and 
466.2% respec tively ove r th nt o f Ihe untrea ted con t ro ls. The mil trix inco rporn li on 
seen in mnte rilds #1 ilnd #3 were co nfirmed by his to logy as co llagen type I and 111 
a lo ng wi th o ther mntrix pro teins. Forll1l1inli o n #4 proved to be cy to toxic and 
th erefore s howed no Inntrix d eposi tio n. By uti li z ing this three·dim ens io na l s ki n 
s ubs tra te, th e c ffi cilcy o f topica l A H A fo nnu liltions GHl be qUilTlti tativcly nssessed 
for the d epos iti on o f derm;11 co ll '1gen .1 nd regul nlion of miltrix. 
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SERINE PROTEASES FROM CHRON1C WOUND FLU IDS ARE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR TI-IE DEGRADATION OF HUMAN PLASMA 
FlBRONECTI N. C N Rilo D Ladin ' Ylle Yin e Liu Zj ZhcnC Hou' Krishnil 
Chilukl1!j David T Woodley. Department or Dermalology. Northwcstel11 
Universi ty Medical School. Chicago. Ill inois; ' Henry Ford Hospi ta l. Detm il . 
Michigan. 
The purpose or this slud y was to idellliry Ih~ woun d Iluid prOleas~s capuhle or 
degrading fibron cctin (FN). a matrix ami plasma g lycoprotei n knowJl to he 
extensively dcgradc.!d in SOln \.! chronic wo unds. Degradation 0 1" FN was dUlcctcd in 9 
out of 10 chronic wound Iluids. Undegraded FN or large molecul ar size FN 
fragments were detected in acute wounds and Olll! chronic wound sumpl!.! #820. 
Gelalinolylic enzymes oj" 42 .0<x) daltons wert.! present in alltht.! chronic wound Iluids 
which contained extensively dcgmtlcd FN. In COlltl'ast, these enzymes were not 
detected in acute wound Iluids or the chronic wou nd sample 11820 and nonnal human 
serum. The enzymes from wound Iluids were coupled 10 benzmnidine sepharose 6B 
beads and incubated with plasma ION. The heads co ntaining enzymes rrom chronic 
wound fluids degraded FN in the pr~sence or ethylenediaminetetraacelate. Icupeptin. 
pe psulli n. mld cystatin but fai led in the prcsclH.;C of ph t.! ny lmelhy lsulfonyl iluoridc. 
In contrast. bead-enzyme complexes from acute wou nds. chronic wound sample 
11820 and nonnal human serum did nOi degrade FN. Collecti vely. these resul ts 
suggest ~,atthe seri ne protease class or enzymes is responsihle 1'01' d~g radi ng FN in 
non-healing chronic wounds. The ex pression or these protcases correlates 100% 
with FN ucgr:.!uulioll in wounds and in our iu....Y.i.u:o. assay. 
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HYPOXIA DOES NOT ALTER CYTOKINE PRODUCTION BY KELOID 
FWROBLASTS Z Hou Mp· G Saect PhD P Fivenson MD D Lactln MD: 
Depts of Surgery & Dermatology. Henry Ford Hospital . De troit. MI. 
Kelolds are ch a rac terized by an excessive collagenous m atrix 
forming as a con sequence of healing. The pathogen esis of kelolds Is 
poorly understood. however. tissue Ischemia has b een postula ted to 
p rovide an ongoing hypoxic stimulus leading to "overhealing"_ We 
hypothesized that genets ) expression by kelOid fibroblasts may b e 
altered by hypoxia and thereby lead to excessive m atrix deposition. 5 
kelOid and 1 normal d ermal fibroblast primary cultures were used to 
compare cytoklne mRNA levels In this study. Confluent cells were 
placed In serum free media and underwent 6 or 24 hour treatments 
In anaerobic (2% 02) or aerobiC (21 % 02) conditions at 37 d egrees. 
Then. the total RNA was eJ.:tracted and reve rse transcribed Into 
c DNA for each Individual sample. 12 PCR primer sets were use d to 
amplify c DNA products inclUding; TGF.J31. TGF.J31 receptor type 1. IL-
B. IL- l.J3. TNFa. EGF. fibronecttn. bFGF. collagen type I. collagen type 
IIJ • .J3 actin and GAPDH . The constitutively expressed .J3 actin and 
GAPDH m essages s erved as the controls. Our results show that 
cytokine and m atrix mRNA levels In al l 5 kelOid cultured cell lines 
and the normal d ermal cell line were not altered by the 6 or 24 hour 
h ypoxic treatment. We s p eculate that if hypoxia plays a role In k elOid 
pathoge nesis. It Is via a modulatory effect on other cells which then 
secondarily stimulate fibroblasts. rathe r than prlma.rily altering the 
func tion of k elOid fibroblasts direc tly. 
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A NEW PLASMID VECTOR FOR THE EXPRESSION AND SECRETION OF TYPE 
VII COLLAGEN DOMAINS IN MAMMALIAN CELLS. Lanrong Hu Jean-
ChrislOphe LaDiere lun Iian Mej Chen and David T Woodley. Deparunenl or 
Dermatology. Northwcstern Uni ersity Medical School. Chicago. Illinois. 
The human gene encoding for type VII (anchoring fibril) collagen (C-VII) is 
approximately 9.8 kb. We previously used a PGEX plasmid in a prokaryotic expression 
syslem to symhesi7.c speeirie rusion protein (FP) domains wiulin C-VII and defined the 
fibroneetin binding site on Ule alpha chain and the domains recognized by 
autoantibodies in the sera or EBA and bullous SLE patients. Collagens are 
hydroxylated. glycosylated and fonn u'iple helices. Fusion proteins synthesized in 
prokaryotic systems have no post-translational modifications and lack tertiary 
strueturcs. To define true functional domains. we contnlcted a plasmid ror mammalian 
cells ~,at would secrete post-translational ly modified fu sion proteins into the 
conditi oned medium. In lhe new conSlI"uct. fusion prOlcin expression is driven by 
enhancer/promclter sequenccs in human cytomegalovirus. followed by a type I coUagen 
signal peptide. sequence ror glutathione-S-transferase (GST). a thrombin cleavage site 
and ule cloning site.for domains or the C-VII gene. The GST-FP product in the 
conditioned medium allows one-step purification by arfmity chromatography on a 
glutaulione column. 1lle ul rombin cleavage site just up-stream from the cloning site 
allows recovery or ule FP from the column rree or GST. A neomycin resistant gene 
down stream rrom ule cloning site allows for selection or stably transfected mammalian 
cell lines (WISH or HTI080). GST-FP products in ule conditioned med ium or 
transreeted WISH cells were column purified and detected by Western immunoblotting. 
We conclude IhUlthis mammalian expression vector will provide post-translationally 
modified FPs de,i vcd from mammalian human cell lines and wi ll prove useful ror the 
functional analysis of C-VIl and other human gcne products. 
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1l~ERE IS A DISCONNECT BETWEEN TYPE VI] COLLAGEN EXPRESSION AT 
THE DERMAL-EPIDERMAL JUNCTION AND UL TRASTRUCfURAL 
ANCHOR ING FIBRI LS IN HEALING SKIN WOUNDS. Lynn A Cornelius Dayjd 
I Woodley' Donna 1 Cronce and Roher! A Brjccaman. Depts. or Dermatology. 
Uni versity of NOIlh Carolina. Chapel Hill. NC. Northwestern Uni versity. Chicago. IL 
Studics or ~le refonn ation or the demlal-epidClmaljunetion (DEl) yielded conflicting 
results when rodent and primate ski n wounds were compared. In this study. DE] 
reformation was studied in normal ad ult human wounds evaluated on days 2. 4. 6. 8. 
12 Imd 90 by light and electron microscopy (EM). and by immunoOuoreseenee and 
immuno-EM \Vi~l antibodies to the bullous pemphigoid antigen (BPA). laminin (LM). 
Type IV collagen (Coli IV). und Type VII collagen (Coli VU). Epidernlal regeneration 
was evident by post-wound day 4 with tOlal wound recpithelializa tion by day 6. Dense 
fibrillar sub-epiderma.l deposits composed or fib,inogen (FG) a.nd fi broneclin (FN) were 
present rrom the earliest time beneath the refonning epidermis. Hemidesmosomes (HD) 
associated with roeal areas or lamina densa were evident by day 6 and were commonly 
related to FG-FN deposits beneath ule keratinocytcs. A continuous LD was present in 
many areas of ule junction by days 8- 12. BPA and LM appeared first on day 4-6 
rollowed by type VII coUagen rrom day 8 onward. Despile Ule vigorous expression or 
type vn coll agen at the new DEl . ultrastructural anchoring fibril strueturcs were not 
observed until day 90. These studies show that DEl reconsti tution involvcs sequential 
deposition of DEl components ~,a t appear to inOuence their localization in the new DEl. 
Moreover. ule expression or type VI] (anchoring fibril) collagen docs not necessarily 
mean Ulllttrue anchoring fibril S\Illeturcs arc present in the junction. Rather. in healing 
human skin wounds lhere is a marked temporal disconnect betwccn ~le expression or 
type VII collagen and anchoring fibril stn,ctures. This disconnect may explain why 
epidennal-dennal adhcrence is compromised for months arter wounds have healed. 
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IN VIVO TRANSFECTION OF THE RAT WITH BASIC FIBROBLAST GROWTH FACTOR FUSED 
T~n~ SJ~~eEW~EJ.~~~E JAD~~~~~ ~:p~~~~~t ~~~£i~c~+ :n~G~~t~~~iy~~t~~~v"rg,lt 
G~~~S}~cto~ ~~v~ Sh~~~I~~e~~ni~a~ eVide~~d~1a~c~:r~;~ii~ga~h~~~~ ~~aling and their presence 
at the site of inju~ implicates these molecules in the process of tissue repair. The administration 
~~s~~i~:d~~!?e:~e ~~~~roonu~I~~~g~8~?n~£it~gn~So~~~~~r:ri:~~~~~e~:;i'~ ~~I:clid1g1(b~~~~noJ 
aFGF)are synthesized bv fibrobl asts in cell cultu re, and found to be associated with heparan sulfate 
proteoglycans, Unlike ofher molecules in the FGF family, these FGFs have 110 identifiable secretory 
~r;~~p~~~i~~!~e~;~"cV~n~~~~c\~ ~~~;rt~~t~J~~~~~e~~l i:~~~~~:SJ~L~t1~~r~~?g~O~~~~: : 
peptide and the coding sequence for bFGF (kindly provided by M. Klagsburn) , and a second, 
created by the fusion of the MSV-L TR, the FGF-4 signal peptide and the aFGF coding region (kindly 
provided hy T. MaCiaR) ' Current studies test the hypothesis tha t transfection of the rat abdominal 
~~tl~ ~~~u~~~~~r~~~r:s~~ rfGtG~naCnodd~~ug~;q~~ntC~~~}~U~~icv.;i~s~~~~~ . inE:C~sf~~-~:;~~ 
or a ~uclfe rase expression vector (pGL2) was precipitated on~o gold particles (0.95~) which were 
driven into the skin or the abdominal wall of the rat by particle bombardment using the Acce ll" Gene 
Gun (Agracetus, Middleton, WI) . The anima ls were sacrificed at 3 and 6 days post transfection . 
Clinical and, h~to!ogica.l examination of th ~ transfected skin on d~ys 3 and 6 sh0v.:ed ,little angiogenic 
res~nse WIth m,lld epidermal, hyperplas,ab however, transtactlon of the ~bdomma l wall resulted in ~~~~~rJl~~~~~r~~rog~~~I~gdG~~G:'ke~~~6ud~~~~;nc~rt.~~~rt~ir~~~~a~~~~a~;:'~e;~~~~~ 
a loose connective tissue. By day 6, there was clinical and histological regression of the 
neovascularization. Studies 'Nith luciferase expression vectors showed a rapid decline In expression 
by 3 days. The microscopic regression of the capillaries was coincident with the intracellular 
accumulation of the gold !larticles within phagocytic cells. Our studies indicate that expression of 
a secreted form of -bFGF is a potent inducer, of angiogenesis. The lack of actiVity with the 
MSV-HsVaFGF construct may be due to lower promoter strength or less efficient secretion . Current 
s tudies with luciferase vectors suggest marked enhancement with the CMV promoter. The 
tissue-specific nature of the angiogeniC response was evidenced by the robust response when the 
~GbFGF plasmid was introduced into the abdominal wa ll but not the etcidermal keratinocytes. 
e ~7:~6v~~:\~~S~P~~~~~~n~ ~:n~Ct~::f~rer; t~~?ni~~t ~a~;;';~f ' no signi Icant inflammation, and 
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IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION OF TROPOELASTIN mRNA IN PHOTOAGED 
MURINE SKIN ~1 J . Bhawa n 1 , M, Mora n2 a nd I.E . Koc hevar2. 
1Departme nts of Dermatoiogy, Boston University S c hool of Medicine and 
2Massachusetts Gene ral Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Bos ton , MA. 
An increased quantity of eiastic fibers and an a ltered appearance o'f the 
fibers are promine nt features of photoage d human skin (sola r e lastosis) and 
can be produced e~pe rimentally in murine s kin by chronic ultraviolet 
irradia tion . To b eg in to examine mec hanis ms involved in the production of 
these alterations, we have teste d whether expression of tropoelas tin mRNA 
can be detecte d us ing in situ hybridization in experimentally photoaged 
murine skin . Skh-1 hairless mice were exposed to UVB (290-320 nm) 
radiation three times/week for 20 weeks (total flu ence = 6.8 J /cm 2.) Dorsal 
skin was re moved from the irradiate d mice 72 hr after the last irradiation and 
from unirra di a te d , age-matche d controls. Tissue w as fixed in 10% 
formald e hyde , dehydrate d , and e mbedded in parafin. Two-micron thin 
sections were hybridized u s ing a (35S )-labe led a nti sense riboprobe 
tra n scribe d on a 1 .5 kb rat tropoelas tin cDNA templa te. After stringent 
washes, the sections were processed for standa rd autoradiography . No 
s ignal was observed in the un irradiated control tissue and strong s ign a ls 
we re obtained from control CD-1 mouse lung . Hybridization s ignal was 
observed in a ll irradiated s kin samples. The signal was a lmost entire ly 
con centra ted in the uppe r dermis. Skin samples from mice exposed to only 
three weeks (total flu e nce = 0.8 J /cm 2) did not s how a hybridization signal. 
These results suggest that the increased amount of e las totic material 
observed in photoaged s kin is associated with increased s ynthes is of 
tropoelastin in on ly the uppe rmost portion of the dermis. 
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ACQUIRED LOCALIZED ELASTOLYSIS ASSOCIATED WITH 
VARICOSE VEINS . P.Lebey, B.Pe rio le, G.Daste , F .El Sayed, 
J .Bazex, Department of Dermatology, Purpan Hospital, Toulouse , 
France. 
Localized e lastolysis corresponds to a group of heterog eneou s 
conditions which includes cutis laxa. 
W e report a form of loca lize d and non-inflammatory e lastolysis 
evocative of cutis laxa, located on the anteromedial face of the left 
thigh and \mee, acquired at the age of 8 and associated with unilateral 
adjacent venous dilatations appearing at the age of 39. The 
ultrastructural study of the s kin showed the scarcity of elastic fibres 
of the middle and d eep d e rmis. Elas tic fibres were variable in s izes and 
form s, with irregular contour due to a h eteroge neous distribution of 
e lastin on microfibrillary frame. Coll agen fibrils w ere also varia ble in 
diameters . An ultrastructural study of the varicose veins failled t o 
show obvious e lastolysis. Laboratory investigations including serum 
e lastase inhibitors were n ormal . 
Our case is clinically and ultrastructurally compatible with cutis 
l axa. Localized forms of cutis laxa not preceeded by inflammation are 
exceptiona l. Localization on the leg area has never been d escribe d . 
This clinical form of elastolysis calls into question the classificalion of 
acquire d e l as tolysis s u ggested b y Magrahoui (1). The adjacent 
vari cose veins a lso r a ise the question of the risk of s ubcuta n eous 
damage in this pathology. 
Ref: Maghraoui S . et all , L'elastolyse acquise du d erme moye n . Ann. 
DennatoL Yenel'eol., 1994, 121,259-265 
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DETECTION OF MATRIX MET ALLOPROTEINASES IN PSORlATtC LESIONS. 
Lillian B. Nannev Liying Li George P Stricklin, Departments of Plastic Surgery, Cell Biology, 
Medicine(Dennatology) Vanderbilt School of Medicine and Departments of Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center, Nashvine, TN , 
Matrix mctalloprotein8 ... (MMPs) and their inhibitors ore known to b. actively involved in 
cutaneous remodeling common'to wOWld repair, inflammation, and neoplastic invasion . Since 
psoriatic plaques exhibit prominent morphological changes which wouk! seem to require 
remodeling (upward proliferation of capillaries into dermal papillae, epidennal acanthosis), we 
hypothesized an ~ involvement in the psoriatic env1ronm~t. Psoriatic lesions (N= J7) were 
obtained, fixed in 4% parafomlaldellyde and embedded in paraffin. In sihi hybridi zation was 
perfonned using 35S sense and anti-sense riboprobes for collagenase, 72 kDa and 92 kDa 
gelatinase. and TIM:P. in chronic plaques, no transcripts for conag~ase or its inhibitor were 
detected in either the epidermis or dennis. Transcripts fOf 72 kDa gelatinase were detected in 
occasional dennal macrophages in both the papillary and rcricuhlf dermis . Prominent expression 
for 92 kDa gclatinase was detected in psoriatic cpidennis . Marked expression was also 
characteristic of clusters of inflammatory cel ls and endothelial cell s associatod with capil laries 
in the papillary demlis. By contrast in focal areas within oxcoriated psoriatic lesions, expression 
patterns for MMPs were greatly altered. Intensive labelling for botJl collagenase and TLMP was 
apparent in basal keratinoQytes and in numerous inflammatory cells in' the upper demlal region. 
Cells expressing 72 kDa gelatinase were more numerous in tllcse sites marked by intense 
inflammation and injury. Expression of 92 kDa gelatinase was not detected in these les ions. In 
summary, our data indicate that selective MMPs are spatially. regulated within psoriatic lesions. 
We speculate that many of the architectural alterations which are hallmarks of psoriasis are 
achieved with the focal participation of certain MM:Ps. 
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LACK OF EFFECT OF IRRITANTS AND PEELING AGENTS ON 
COLLAGEN SYNTHESIS IN PHOTOAGED HAIRLESS. MOUSE SKIN. 
L,H . Kligman', A_ Sapadin2 , and E. Schwartz 2 , De partment of 
[)erma tology, Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philade lp hi a , PAl and Mt. Sinai 
Schoo l of Medicine, New York, Ny2 , 
It has bee n s uggeste d th a t the partia l reversal of d e rma l photo-
damage by tretinoin in humans and hairless mice is a conseque nce 
of low grade inflammation, Although tre tinoin has been shown to 
stimu late th e deposition of collagen in the subepiderma l d ermis, 
various irritating substances such as sa licyli c and glycolic acids did 
not hav e this effect in pre liminary hi s tologic s tudies. The purpose 
of this study was to ana lyz e the effect of various irritants on collagen 
synthe sis. Hairl es s mice were irradiated thrice weekly for 10 weeks 
with UVB. In the '0 week post- UV p e riod, mice were trea te d topically 
5 times/week with tretinoin (O,OS%), g lycoli c acid ('O%), b e nzalkonium 
chloride (1.0%), sodium lauryl s ulfate (S%), croton oil (S%) and the 
H20 : propylene g lycol vehicl e . Microscopic mea s ure ments showed that 
the tretinoin induced repair zone of new collagen wa s twice th e depth 
of that induce d by irritants or v e hicl e . Skins were extracted in , .OM 
NaC I, .O SM Tris (pH 7.S) contain ing prote olytic inhibitors , The sa lt 
solubl e collagen conte nt was d e termined by HPLC analy s is of hydroxy-
proline le vels_ The amount of a mino propeptide of type III procollage n 
in these extracts was de termined by radioi mmunoassa y. Tre tinoin 
trea ted skin had increased amounts of collagen a nd type III procollagen 
whereas irritant treated skins were similar to v e hicl e controls, The se 
results demonstrate that irritants, unlike tre tinoin, do not have the 
capacity to e nhance collagen synthesis. Therefore, the improv e me nt 
of photodamaged s kin by tretinoin is not re lated to irritation . 
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THE mRNA AND ACTIVITY OF LYSYL HYDROXYLASE ARE STrMULATED BY 
ADMINISTRATION OF ASCORBATE AND HYDRALAZINE TO HUMAN SKIN 
FIBROBLASTS FROM A PATIENT WITH EHLERS DANLOS SYNDROME TYPE VI. ~
HN ~,Ikcr LC M!I!Shnll MK Munl$l S nnd Pinnell S~ Duke Univ. Medical Center, Durham, NC. 
Lysy lydroxyJnsc (LH) IS an csscnunl enzyme in collngen biosynthesis that catalyzes the fonnation 
of ~ydroxylysmc required for intcnnolcculQI crosslinking of col! 0Bcn. Dennnl fibroblasts from 
pahents with Ehlers Danlos Syndrome type VI (EDS VI), an inherited connective tissue disorder, 
express decreased levels of LH Dctivity. We have recently shown that one EDS VI pDtient (AT750) 
haS dl~crcnt mutnLions in cnch nUclc for LH which may be responsible for his decreased LH activity 
(J Clin Invest 93: 1716- 1721 . 1994). Previous sludies hove sholVn Olot Olis patient rcsponds 
favorably to oscorbnlJ: WIUI unproved wound healing and muscie slrengOI (Mctabolism 36: 687 -69 1, 
t 987). In the present study we have shown OInt bOUI enzyme activity and mRNA of LH in 
fibroblasts from patient A T750 arc increased by ndminiSLrat ion of ascorbate Dnd hydralnzine, two 
substances that have been shown to stimulate LH activity and mRNA in nonnal fibrobl asts. 
As an earlier report indicated Olat fibroblasts from A T750 at a passage 1/ of over 30 exhibited a 
di~inish~ response to these. substances, in the present .study only cell s below passage #21 were 
utJlized. Fibroblasts lreatcd WIOI ascorbate WId hydralazlllc dcmonslrated a 2 to 3 fold stimulation 
ofLH mRNA in A T750 cells, bolll individuaJly and in combil1ntion~ n similar increase was observed 
in I1OIll1llI fibroblasts. At Ole enzyme level, LH activity in cells from nomlol nnd EDS VI donors was 
elevated similarly by lreaUnent WiOI ascorbate (1.5 to 2 fold increase) nnd hydrolazine (2 to 4 fold 
Increase). Ascorbate increases collagen production by over 2 folef in 1l0 mlDI fibroblasts· totnl 
collagen synthesis was increased to the same level in AT750 cells. Protein gel nnalysis sl;owed 
increnscsin ,,1m and" 1(1 11) ,,?lIagens following ascorbate lreaUnent of boO I nonnal and EDS VI 
cells. TIus ,,:,eorbate-mcdlOtcd mcrease of "I (I) COllagen wns sho\\1\ by Northern blot wlalysis to 
result from mcreased " I ( I) coUagen mRNAs in both cell types. Hydral07jnc lreaUnent WiOI or 
WiOIOUt ascorbate, eliminated Ule "I (I) collagen mRNAs in fibrobl llSls from both AT750 and Ole 
nomlal donor; lotal collagen synthesis was similarly decreased. 
This study shows OInt Ole regulation of LH docs not differ betwccn aseorbnte- nnd hydralnzine-
treated fibroblasts fIum EDS VI patients and nomlnl dOIlOrs, suggesting OInt decreased LH activity 
to this EDS VI patient docs not result from u defective regulatory mechanism in the LH gene. 
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LACK OF CORRELATION OF SKIN THICKNESS WITH BONE DENSITY IN PATIENTS 
RECEIVING CHRONIC GLUCOCORTICOID. Vic10ria P. Werth, Albert M. Kligman, Xiaomei 
Shi, Alessandra Pagnoni, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ of PA School of Medicine, Phil., PA. 
and S.K.I.N. Inc., Conshohoken, PA 
In post menopausal women, skin thickness measured by uHrasound correlates with 
bone density. We sought to determine if a similar correlation existed in patients on chronic 
glucocorticoids (GC) , 40% of whom develop osteopenia. 14 patients on GCs for a variety of 
disorders, Including dermatomyosnis, pemphigus vulgari s, pyoderma gangrenosum, and 
urticarial vasculitis, were evaluated wrth a B scan (20 MHz)ultrasound (US) in three arm sites 
and with Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry (DEXA) to assess bone density at L2-L4. We 
also measured Type I procollagen mRNA in three GC-patlents and three controls. Overall 
(n= 14), we found Significantly thinner skin at one or more srtes in the GC patients compared 
to controls. However, there was no correlation between skin thickness and bone density. 
Stratification by race and sex gave the same resuhs. In GC-treated (n= 7) >s 
un medicated age-matched Caucasian women (n=20), skin thickness in mm (mean±SEM) 
was 0.84±0.04 vs. 1.02 ±.04 (t=3.07, p<.OI) in the arm, 1. t3 ±0.09 VS. 1.49±0.05 (t=3.6S, 
p<0.002) in the dorsal forearm , and 0.96 ±0.07 VS. 1.17 ±0.02 (t=2.92, p<.OI) in the 
ventral forearm. L2-L4 bone densities averaged 106% ±2% in the GC patients re lative to 
age and sex-matched controls. There was no corre lation between skin thickness and bone 
densrty. In GC-treated (n=4) >s. unmedicated Caucasian men matched for age (n=4), skin 
Ihickness was 1.09 ±0.4 VS. 1.33 ±O.OS (t=3.SI , p<.02) in the upper arm, but were not 
statistically different at the two forearm sites. No correlation between skin th ickness and 
bone density was observed. The level of type I procollagen mRNA in skin from 3 GC-
treated patients was 4S% of the value in three age-matched controls. We have concluded 
that GCs causes statisticatly significant thinning in GC users independent of the effects on 
bone. This is consistent with recent findings of decreased mRNA for Type I and III 
procollagen in skin from patients on oral GCs, and suggests that the pathog?nesis of 
osteoporosis is more complex than an effect on Type I co llagen produc1lon In bone. 
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INFLUENCE OF AG ING ON FmRONECT'IN AND a5 INTEGRIN EXPRESSION 
IN K ERAT INOCYTES AND FIB ROBLASTS: IMPLICATI ONS FOR 
COMPROM ISED WOUND HEALING IN TH E ELDERLY. Wende R Reenstra , 
Mjna Yaar JonaflJjln Drake Barbara A Gilchrest. Department of Dermalology, 
Boston Universit y School of Med icine, Boston, MA. 
Fibronecl in (FN) is an extracellular matri x protein which provides scaffolding for 
guiding of cells into healing wounds. Because of the. stro~g swtistical association 
between impaired wound healing and ag lllg. we eX,11111ned In VIVO and In vitro the 
expression of FN and its uS integrin receptor in skin sections lind cultured cells derived 
from newborn (NB), young adult (Y A) and old adult (OA) donors. Confocal laser 
microscopic examination of NB biopsy cross secti ons revealed a strong a5 expression 
at the epidermal/dermal junction of basal keratinocytes und around dermal fibroblasts 
(Fb). a5 was less strongly ex~ressed in YA cross sections and was ~mdeteclUble in ?Id 
adult sections. To exclude env"onmenlal mfluences, we next detennmed a5 express ion 
in cultured Fb derived from NB, Y A, and OA donors. Immunohistochemistry as well 
as western blotting revea led that the - 140 kD a5 integrin is expressed considerably 
more in NB-Fb than Y A-Fb and more in Y A-Fb than OA-Fb. Duplicate cells were 
plated on FN coated dishes. A t all ages FN upregulated the expression of a5 . 
However, whi le NB-Fb and Y A-Fb expressed comparable levels of the induced a5 
integrin, OA-F expressed considerably less. Confocal laser microscopic examination of 
biopsy cross-secti ons of normal s kin and wound edlles, us ing anti-FN amibod ies, 
revea led diffuse FN dermal stal11l11g of normal skll1 with marked upregulatlon of FN 
level in the dennis at the margin of healing wounds. In contrast, at the margin of non-
healing wounds in old donors, FN staining was much weaker and FN appeared to be 
clumped in the papillary dermis, rather than to be evenly distributed. These data 
suggest thtu altered FN depos ition and binding may contribute to the compromised 
wound healing observed in the elderly . 
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TRANSCRIPTIONAL REGULATION OF MATRIX GENE 
EXPRESSION IN KELOID AND NORMAL SKIN FIBROBLASTS _ 
Akhilesh Agarwal Kee-Yang Chung, Karsten Korang Jouni Ujtto Alajn 
Mill!.l1isl!. Dept. of Dermatology, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA. 
Abnormal regulation of matrix deposition is a characterist ic of fibrob lasls 
from keloids, collagenous tumors of the skin. In th is study, we have compared 
the growth factor responsiveness of six different fibroblast strains derived from 
keloid ti ssue to that of normal fibroblasts in cuiture, vis-a-vis their gene 
expression profile. Our data indicate that TGF-p induced the express ion of 
a2( 1) collagen, jun-B and fibronectin mRNA leve ls in both normal and keloid-
derived fibrobl asts in culture, whereas it inhibited the express ion of both 
co llagenase and strome lys in , as measured by North e rn ana lyses. 
Conversely, TNF-a induced high expression of collagenase and stromelysin 
mRNA, and counteracted the effect of TGF-p on collagen gene express ion in 
fibroblast s from both origins . This res pons iveness o f ke loid-de ri ved 
fibroblasts, identical to that of normal fibroblasts, was further confirmed in 
expe rim ents using trans ient ce ll transfections wi th 1"12(1) co llagen and 
collagenase promoter/CAT reporter gene constructs. In addition , time-course 
experim ents did not reveal any alterati on in the k ineti c of growth 
factor/cytokine response in keloid-derived fibroblast stra ins, as compared to 
normal fibroblasts. Interestingly, dexamethasone was shown to counteract 
TG F-p- indu.::ed up-regUlation of co llagen gene express ion and promoter 
activi ty in keloid fibroblasts , indicat ing that th is drug may exert it s anti -
fibrotic/anti -ke loid action at Ihe transcriptional level, through down-regulation 
of co llagen gene expression . 
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DEVELOPMENTAL CHANGES OF TROPOELASTIN AND a1 (I) PROCOLLAGEN 
GENE EXPRESSION IN MOUSE SKIN. A. Tsay and J_ Bhawan. Department 
of Dermatology, Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, MA. 
lt is believed that elastin content increases with both age and solar exposure, 
while collagen losses progressively with increasing age and sun exposure. To 
understand the interaction between these two macromolecules, we have 
established the baseline expression of these two genes utilizing in situ 
hybridization to show the variatipn of mRNA expression of tropoelastin and a1 (I) 
procollagen in different ages and sites of mouse skin. 
Mouse (neonatal, 1- 2- 4-week and adult) skin from snout, ear and abdomen 
was fi xed in 4% paraformaldehyde , dehydrated and embedded in paraffin . Two-
micron thin sections were hybridized using a ('5S)-labelled antisense riboprobe 
transcribed on either a 1.5 kbp rat tropoelastin cDNA template or a 600 bp a1 (I) 
procollagen cDNA template. After stringent washes, the sections were processed 
for standard autoradiography. Tropoelastin mRNA was mildly expressed in 
embryonic skin tissue_ This expression peaked early around 1 to 2 weeks of 
age, and decreased each week thereafter. The adult animal showed no 
expression of tropoelastin mRNA except for the cartilage of the ear. In general , 
during the peak expression period hybridization signal was most concentrated in 
the upper dermis in a perifoll icular distribution and in the fascial plane between 
dermis and subcutis. a 1 (I) procollagen mRNA closely paralleled the tropoelastin 
both in the developmental stages and spatial distribution. Of special interest was 
the heavy labelling of both tropoelastin and a1 (I) procollagen mRNA at the 
vibrissae in neonatal and 7-day mice. This observation of age specific distribution 
of tropoelastin and a 1 (I) procollagen gene expression in mouse skin may be 
applied for future studies on extracellular matrix modification in photoaging or 
wound healing. 
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ELAM- I EXPRESSION AFTER CALCI TRIOL AND UVB TREATMENT OF 
PSORIASIS. Rong Zhen Chen, Zai Sheng Zheng, and Janet H. Prystowsl..-y . 
Department of Dermatology , Columbia University College of Physicians & 
Surgeons, New York , New York. 
Endothelial leukocyte adhesion molecule- I (ELAM-I) is expressed on 
activated endothelial cells of the blood vessel wall. ELAM- I is widely induced in 
many cutaneous innammatory disorders includ ing psoriasis; only minimal levels of 
ELAM- I expression are detected in the normal skin. We have investigated the 
expression of ELAM- I in psoriasis skin biopsies 10 explore how its expression may 
be changed during treatment. Twelve pati ents that were randomized to receive either 
eaicitriol or placebo capsules in combination wi th UVB phototherapy were studied. 
Skin biopsies were obtained before, during and at the completion of treatment of 
psoriasis in patients enrolled in the cl inical trial. The specimens were stained with 
ELAM- I monoclonal antibody util izing immunoperox idase technique_ ELAM- I 
expression was not found in 98 % of uninvolved peri-Iesional skin before, during, 
or after treatment. Overexpression of ELAM- I was seen in all involved(lesional) 
skin biopsies before treatment. Following phototherapy treatment , 2/3' s of patients 
treated with either placebo or calcitriol showed normalization of ELAM-I 
overexpression . Our results revealed that ELAM- I is an important mediator in 
inflammatory lesions of psoriasis. Although UVB is known to induce ELAM- I , 
chron ic therapy wi th phototherapy leads to a down regulation of ELAM- l 
express ion coinciden t with healing of psoriat ic lesions. 
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CONFOCAL LASER SCANNING M ICROSCOPY REVEALS DRAMATIC 
ALTERATIONS OF THE EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX IN PHOTODAMAGED 
SKIN . Peter Hahn Eri c F Bernstein Dou ~ln s B Brown and Joun j Uj tto 
Thomas Jefferson University, Phil adelphi a, Pennsy lvani a . 
Previous ly, qu antit ati ve increases in e las ti c fibe rs in the area of 
solar e las tosis in ph otoaged skin . accompanied by a decrease in co ll agen 
co ntent. have been demonstrated . Alth ough previo us s tudi es h ave 
addressed the quantitative changes in th e ex tracellular matrix of photoaged 
skin . . the ult rastructural ab normalities in fib er morphology charac te ri zing 
sun-da maged skin have not been examined in detail. In this study, we used 
co nfocal laser scannin g mi c roscopy to determin e th e arrange ment nnd 
di strib ution of clasti c and co ll agen fibers in sun-damaged . as compared to 
sun -protec ted, skin from th e same ind ivid ua ls. Fro zen sec ti ons were 
s imult aneously reac ted with prima ry co ll agen and e las tin antibodies, 
followed by dual immunoflu orescent labeling with FITC- and Texas Red -
co nju gated seco ndary antib od ies. Immun os tai ning of photodamaged sk in 
rev ea led large- diameter. haphazardl y-arranged e lastic fibe rs. rep laci ng 
th e norm a l archi tectu re of thin , int e rl ac in g e las ti c fiber s. ori e nt ed 
perpendic ular to the epidermis. Acco mpanyi ng the alterations in c las ti c 
fib e r morphology were major changes in the co ll agen fiber s of th e 
superficia l dermi s. The normal homogeneous fiber bund les present in the 
superficial dermi s. were rep laced by rand om ly-oriented . thin fibers in sun -
damaged skin. These changes in the extracellul ar matrix of (he upper 
dermi s may explain altered functiona l properties of photodamaged skin . 
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IDENTIFICATION OF INTEGRINS USED BY FIBROBLASTS FOR 
A IT ACHMENT TO WOUND PROVISIONAL MATRIX PROTEINS. 
Tames Gaili!. Michael Mosesson', and Richard A. Clark, Department of 
Dermatology, SUNY, Stony Brook, New York, and 'Department of Medicine, 
Sinai Samaritan Medical Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Soon after injury fibroblasts from surrounding tissue migrate into the 
wound provisional matrix, which consists primarily of fibronectin (FN), 
vitronectin (VN), and fibrinogen (FBG). Fibroblasts utilize cell surface 
receptors called integrins for attachment to extracellular matrix components. 
Using antibodies to inhibit the function of specific integrins, we have 
investigated the mechanisms used in vitro by normal adult human dermal 
fibroblasts for attachment to wound provisional matrix proteins. Adult 
fibroblasts use integrins a4~1 and a5~1, but not avJl3, for attachment to FN. 
Although both avJl3 and av~5 are involved in attachment to VN, inhibiting 
av~5 alone is sufficient to elimina te adhesion. H uman dermal fibroblasts 
adhere poorly to pure FBG when it is presented as a protein monolayer; the 
presence of small amounts of fibronectin greatly increases the attachment 
mediated by a5~1. In contrast, fibroblasts adhere very well to fibrin fibrils 
prepared f~om pure FBG by treatment with thrombin. The integrins used for 
fibroblast attachment to fibrin(ogen) depend upon its physical form and upon 
the presence of other provisional matrix proteins. These fi ndings help 
identify the receptors used by migrating fibroblasts for attachment to the 
provisional matrix in the early phaseS of cutaneous repair. 
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METALLOPROTElNASE EXPRESSION rN A MELANOMA DERMAL rNVASION 
MODEL. Darrel L Ellis Liying Li Lillian B Nanney and George P Stricklin 
Departments of Medicine (Dermatology), Cell Biology, and Plastic Surgery, Vanderbilt 
Universi ty and Nashvi lle Department of Veterans Affairs, Nashville, TN. 
The early events of melanoma cutaneous invasion have not been well characterized. 
In order to study the role of the cutaneous extracellular matrix on early melanoma 
invasion, a human acellular demlis model was created using a I M NaBr split of normal 
human skin. In silu hybridization studies using sense and anti-sense probes for 
collagenase, 72 kDa gelatinase, 92 kDa gelat inase, and TIMP- I were conducted on 
samples ofWM-1 15 and WM-266-4 melanoma cells. Both cell lines were cultured on 
acellular human dermis for six days. High levels of the 92 kDa gelatinase and TlMP-I 
expression were seen in both cell lines. Intermediate levels of collagenase were 
expressed by the WM-l 15 (primary melanoma cell line) but not by the WM-266-4 cells 
(melastatic melanoma cell line). Low levels of the 72 kDa gelatinase were expressed by 
bOlh cell lines. These studies suggest the 92 kDa gelatinase and TIMP may play 
significant roles in the invasion of the dermal-epidermal junction basement membrane 
zone and dermis. Collagenase appears to be differentially expressed in the primary 
melanoma cell line, while only small amounts of the 72 kDa gelalinase are expressed in 
both cell lines. Early work wi th this model suggests that it is a useful screening tool for 
assessing the relative conlribulions of various metalloproteinases in early melanoma 
invasion. 
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HYDROCORTISONE REGULATION OF HYALURONAN METABOLISM IN HUMAN SKIN ORGAN 
CULTURE. Ulla M Agren Markku Tammj and Baija Tammj. Department of Anatomy, University of 
Kuopio, Kuopio, Finland. 
Hyaluronan (HA) influences cell functions such as mitosis, migration, differentiation and 
immunological reactions. We studied the influence of hydrocortisone on hyaluronan metabolism 
in mammary skin explants, a model retaining the three-dimensional architecture of dermal 
connective tissue and dynamic growth and stratification of epidermal keratinocytes. The explants 
were treated with HC for 5 days and labeled with 3H-glucosamine for the lasl 24 h. Epidermis and 
dermis were separately assayd for 3H-HA and 3H-proteoglycans (PGs). HA degradation was 
studied by chasing prelabeled explanls for 24 h in Ihe presence of HC. HA content was assayed 
with ELI SA ulilizing a biotinylaled aggrecan-link protein complex. The same probe was used for 
the histotogical distribution of HA. DNA synthesis was delermined with 3H-thymidine labeling. 
A low concentration of He (10.9 M) stimulated the incorporation of 3H-glucosamine into 
hyaluronan in epidermis by 23% and reduced degradation by 25 % in chase experiments, 
resulling in a 74% increase in total hyaluronan (per epidermal dry weighl) afler a 5-day cullure. On 
the other hand, a high concenlralion of He (10.5 M) reduced bolh synlhesis (- 42%) and 
degradation (- 46%) of epidermal hyaluronan during 24 h labeling and chase periods. A 5·day 
treatment resulted in a 23% decrease of total epidermal hyaluronan concentration. The high 
dose also reduced keralinocyte DNA synthesis and epiderrnallhickness. In dermis, only the high 
concentratration of He was effective, inhibiting the incorporation of 3H-glucosamine into 
hyaluronan by 45%. No significanl influences on tolal hyaluronan conlenl or the disappearance ' 
rate of hyaluronan in dennal lissue was found. All He concentrations lacked significant effects on 
newly synthesized PGs in epidermal and dermal tissues, but reduced the labeled PGs dilfusing 
into culture medium. 
A low physiological concenlralion of HC Ihus mainlains aclive synthesis and high 
concentration of hyaluronan in epidermal tissue while high, pharmacological doses of He slows 
hyaluronan turnover and reduces its content in epidermis, an effect correlated with enhanced 
terminal differentiation, reduced proliferation rate and number of v~al keratinocyte layers. 
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PROVISIONAL MATRIX INTEGRIN RECEPTOR EXPRESSION . 
DURING GRANULATION TISSUE FORMATION AND MATURATION, 
Marcia G Tonnesen, James Ga; l;f . and R;chard AF Clark. Depts of Derm 
and Med, SUNY, Stony Brook, and V AMC, Northport, NY. 
During cutaneous wound repair, gra nulation tissue (GT) forms as 
endothelial cells (EC) and fibroblas ts (FB) migrate from the periphery of 
the wound into fibrinlfibronectin (FN)/vitronectin (VN)-rich provisional 
matrix (PM) of the clot. As GT matures to form an organized array of 
vertical blood vessels (BV) traversing a meshwork of horizontal FB, clot 
is replaced by a second PM consisting of collagen and FN, We postulate 
that specific PM receptors arc required for EC and FB migra tion and GT 
organization in wounds, We havc recenlly shown that av~3, an integrin 
fibrin/FNIVN receptor, is required for angiogenesis and is expressed by 
ca pillary sprouts as they invade the wound clot. We then asked, which 
integrin PM receptors do EC and FB express during GT formation and 
maturation? Specimens obta ined from a well-characterized full-thickness 
porcine wound model were probed with antibodies to PM integrins thnt 
recognize fibrin, FN and VN. At day S, newly forming BV strongly 
expressed av~3, as detected by anti-a v, -~3, and -av~3 , but not av~S, as 
previously observed. In contrast, at day 7, the maturing BV expressed 
av~S, as detected by an ti-av and -av~S , but not ~3 or av~3. a s nnd ~i 
were expressed a t both time points. FB also expressed a s and pi at both 
time points, but expressed lillie av~3, We conclude that during GT 
formation , av~3 is critical for nco-vascularization, whi le av~S may be 
required in part for BV matura tion. The FN receptor, aS~l, may be 
important for both phases of BV development. aS~l appears to be 
involved in FB migration and organization during GT formation and 
matura tion. 
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AMINO ACID TRANSPORT IN KELOIDS . JV Vadqama KC Chang, 
KM Franklin, AP Kelly Department of Medicine, King-Drew 
Medical Center , UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA. 
we examined the biochemical properties of amino acid 
transport proteins into normal and keloid fibroblast 
cultures. Ou r studies demonstrate the following interesting 
features: Time course of sodium -dependent proline uptake, a 
precursor of increased collagen expression in keloids, is 
significantly greater in keloid fibroblast compared with 
normals . Inhibition studies with amino acid analogues 
de monstrate significant inhib ition of proline uptake by 
proline , MeAlB, alanine, threonine, l e ucine, and partially 
by hydroxyproline. In comparison, Keloid fibroblast also 
showed strong inhibi tion with proline, alanine , l e u cine, and 
hydroxyproline. In contrast to normals however , MeAlB and 
t hreonine had no significant effect . These observations 
suggest that proline uptake into ke l oid fibroblast may 
utilize transport routes independent of systems A and ASC 
otherwi se seen in normal fibroblast. Additiona l studies 
demonstrate an unequivocal presence of sodium-dependent 
MeAIB uptake via system A, that is upregulated in response 
to amino acid starvation . Interestingly however, the extent 
of adaptive regul ation is significantl y greater (5 to 10 
fold) in keloid fibroblast compared with normals. In 
summary, preliminary studies indicate that the activity of 
several transport proteins is significantly different in 
keloid fibroblast , and these adaptive changes may provide 
further insights into keloid pathophysiology . 
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PREDOMINENCE OF MUTANT X-CHROMOSOME ACTIV ATlON 
rN DERMIS BUT NOT EPIDERMIS UNDERUES ICHTHYOSIS rN 
THE BPA MOUSE. S Emami E Salido LJ Shapiro ML Williams, 
Depts. Dermatology & Pediatrics, UCSF, San Francisco. CA. 
The Bpa mouse expresses an X-dominant trait homologous 10 Ihe human Conradi-
Hunermann syndrome, characterized by nevoid bands of ichthyosis that resolve after 
infancy . We asked if the nevoid pattern is due to expression (activation) of the X 
chromosome bearing the mutant gene in the affecled regions of epidermis and/or dermis. 
We examined the promoter region of a marker gene, Pgk-I , which is consistently 
methylated on the inactive X (Xi) and protected from Hpall digestion. To distinguish 
the maternal (mutant) from pale mal X chromosome, we examined affecled F I female 
offspring of interspecific M. /11l1sCllllis Bpa ( ~ ) x M. '11rcllis (Spr)( c!) matings, in 
which the Spr allele lacks an Alu I site. DNA was digested first with Hpall, amplified by 
PCR using Pgk- I templates, Ihen digested wilh Alul, yielding longer and shorter DNA 
fragments, represent ing the Xi from Spr and Bpa, respectively. No difference was 
evident in Ihe Xi profile from acutely involved (I) vs. uninvolved (U), or resolved (R) 
vs. U epidermis; both maternal and paternal alleles were present in comparable 
proportions. Whereas, early passage fibroblasts cullured from I skin (vs. U skin of same 
animals) demonstrated a predominence of Spr as the Xi, with loss of this predominence 
in R (vs. U) skin fibrobl asls. Thus, expression of the ichlhyosiform phenotype is 
correlated wilh the X aClivation pattern in dermis, implying that a dermal factor induces 
the epidennal disease. Resolution of the scaling disorder can be attributed 10 attrition of 
the dermal popu lat ion expressing the mutant gene. 
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DETECTION OF DIFFERENTIALLY DISPLAYED eDNA FRAGMENTS 
IN NORMAL VS SEZARY SYNDROME LEUKOCYTES. GM Saed* P 
Labelle DP Fjyensoo. Depanments of Dennatology and Surgery. Henry Ford Hospital . 
Detroit. MI. 
Cancer usually results from an accumulation of multiple aberrations. resulting in 
override of normal cell ular growth regulatory commands. and inactivation of tumor 
suppresser genes. which render cells free of growth restraints. The objective of this study 
is to utilize state of the an molecular biology techniques to identify and characterize gene(s) 
that are differentially expressed in patients with Sezary syndrome as compared to normal 
individuals. 50 Ilg total RNA from Ficoll/Hypaque purified leukocyles of a normal donor 
and Sezary syndrome patients (n=4) were extracted. treated with DNaseI, and then 
converted into cON A using 5'-Tt 2 MG-3' (2.5Ilm) primer, dNTP (20 11M), MMLV-
superscript-II (300 U) and MMLV buffer (Ix). After PCR amplification with a 
combination of arbitrary IO-mer primers (OPA I-OPA5, Operon Technologies, inc.) in the 
presence of [33Pl a-dA TP, amplified cDNAs were separated on a 6% acrylamide DNA 
sequencing gel. Several bands that were differentially displayed from leukocytes of normal 
vs Sezary syndrome patients were detected. Two of these bands were present in all Sezary 
patients studied while absent in normal, and one band was present in normal and absent in 
all patients. Differentially displayed bands were excised from the dried sequencing gel and 
reamplified using the same primer set and PCR conditions as used in the mRNA d isplay. 
Aliquots from the reamplified samples were separated on a 1.5% gel and stained with 
ethidium bromide . Products from reamplified differentially displayed mRNA from 
leukOCyles of normal and Sezary syndrome patients were successfully obtained, indicating 
that these bands were not due to nonspecific amplification or artifacts. Identification and 
characterization of these differentially displayed cDNA fragments is ongoing and may lead 
to the discovery of gene(s) responsible for the pathogenesis of this malignancy. This will 
help us to understand the nature of the disease and to devise more effective therapies. 
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MODULATION OF TYPE VB COLLAGEN GENE EXPRESS ION BY RETLNOIDS. 
Mej Chen Sanjjya Goya l Edel A O'Toole Lanrong Hu and Day jd T Woodley, 
Depanme nt of Dennatology, Norulwestem University, Chicago, Illinois. 
Type VB collagen (C-VB) is." major component of anchol;ng fibri ls in the cutaneous 
basement membrane zone. Retll101ds, vltamll1 A anologues. can affec t UlC me tabolism of 
connective tissue in skin. All-trans-retinoic acid decreases the expression of type I 
collagen in fibroblast cultures. 111 vivo, however, treti noin has been reported to increase 
the number of anchoring fibrils in photoaged skin. In ulis study, we examined the 
effects of various types of retinoids on ule expression of type VU collagen in human 
keratinocytes, fibroblasts and amnion cells (WISH cells). Cells were eXPQsed to Ule 
retinoids for various times in serum-free medium. The tOlal RNA was extrac ted and 
probed with a cDNA probe corresponding to a segment of ule amino tenninal, non-
collagenous NC I domain of the C-VB gene. Kcratinocytes and WISH cells exposed to 
10-5 M ofall-trans-rcti noic acid induced down-regulation ofC-VB-specific mRNA. 
Reduction of C-Vll mRNA expression also occllD"cd widl exposure to retinol and 
retinal, but not WiUI 13·cis-rc tinoic acid. Each fo rm of retinoid, however, caused 
different degrees of down-regulation of C-Vll mRN A expression: retinal > re tinol > all-
trans-retinoic ac id. The retinoic ac id-mediated reduction in C-Vll lORNA cOI11,lated with 
a paralle l dccrease in C- VII pro tein synulesis. This was assessed by quanti tative 
Westelll immunoblotting of proteins precipitated and isolated from Ule cultures and then 
reacted wiul LH7.2, a monoclonal an tibody that specifically binds to a domain within 
the amino term inal , non·collagenous, NCI part of the C-VII alpha chain. In contras t 10 
the epi the lial cells (human keratinocytes and WISH cells), none of the vitmnin A 
analogues were capable of modulating the C-vn mRNA or protein in fibroblasts 
although these cells c learly synulesize and secrete C- Vll. These results demons trate U13t 
(i) C-VB genc expression is subject to modulation by retinoic acids and (ii) Ule retinoic 
acid modulation has cell type specifici ty. 
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HORMONE REGULATION OF INVOLUCRlN PROMOTER ACTIVITY. Rick 
Mon zon Cath erine F illmore John LaPres and Lauri c Hudson Dept. of Molecul ar 
Pharmacology and Biological Chemi stry , Northwestern Uni versity Medical School, 
Chicago , IL. 
lnvolucrin is a major component of the cornifi ed envelope and a marker for termin al 
differentiation in keratinocytcs. We examined regul ation of involucrin mRNA 
expression and transcriptional regul ation of the involucrin gene in human squamolls 
cell carcinoma (SeC) lines. Di ffe rences in retinoid regul ati on of the invo lucrin 
promoter and cornifi ed envelope formation were observed between SCC lines which 
also differed in patterns of RAR expression . Dexameth asone (Dex) enhml ced and all -
trans retinoic acid (tRA) decreased endogenous involucrin mRNA expression in cells 
treated with these ligands. Activation of retinoid X receptors by 9-cis retinoic acid (9-
ci s RA) eli cited identical responses as tRA. Transcriptional control of the involucrin 
promoter refl ected the responses observed for the endogenous gene. tRA or 9-cis RA 
inhibited involucrin expression and both retinoids antagonized glucocorti coid-mediated 
induction of reporter gene ac tivity equally well. In contras t, a control promoter was 
unaffected by hormone treatment indi cating that stabili zat ion of reporter gene mRNA 
or protein did not account for the observed differences in acti vity . Deletional IUlalysis 
of the involucrin promoter locali zed the response, but sequence IUlalysis of this region 
did not reveal consensus DNA binding sites for glucocortico id or retino id receptors, 
suggesting an indirect mechanism for the observed hormonal effects. 
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PROTEIN KlNASE C - DEPENDENT AND INDEPENDENT EXPRESSION OF 
MULTIPLE FORMS OF TYPE VB COLLAGEN IN HUMAN SKlN CELLS. Mti 
C hen Sanjjya Goyal and Dayjd T Woodley Department of Dermatology, 
Norulwestelll University Medical School, Chicago, Illinois. 
Type VB collagen (C-VII) is a major component of anchoring fibrils in the cutaneous 
basement membrane zone. Cen ain skin tumors such as cylindroma display over 
expression of type vn collagen-rich basement me mbranes. In this study, we assessed 
the effects of a tumor promoter, phorbol12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA), on ule 
expression of the C-VU gene in cultured human skin and amnion ce lls including 
kera tinocytes, dennal fibroblasts, transfonncd dennal fibroblasts and WlSH cells. Total 
RNA was extracted from the cells at various Lime points after ule addition of PMA and 
probed with a cDNA probe encod ing for a repetitive motif wi thin the amino tenninal 
NC-I domain of C-VII. PMA markedly increased C-Vll specifi c mRNA in all of the 
cells except keratinocytes with the maximal induction at 8 h. in contrast, down-
regulation of protein kinase C (PKC) by chrortic PMA exposure or inhibition of PKC 
by H7 inhibitor completely abolished ule PMA-s timulated C-VTT expression. 
Interestingly, in keratinocytes the down-regulation of PKC resulted in reduced basal 
expression of the C-VB gene. Pretreatment of fib roblast and WISH cell lines with 
cycloheximide (35 flM) resulted in superinduction of PMA-stimulated expression of C-
VII mRNA. Moreover, in addition to Ule usual 9.8 kb mRNA species, two novel higher 
species (greater than II -kb) of C-vn mRNA were found in nOIllJaI and transfonned 
fibrobl asts in response to PMA and were superinduced by cycloheximide in WISH 
cells. These results demonstrate that the mechmlism of regulation of the C-VB gene is 
distinct and appears to vary betwecn fibroblasts and keratinocytes. Secondly, ule 
ac tivation of PKC leads to ule increased expression of multiple species of the C-VU 
gene. The nature of ule higher mRNA species and their relationships to the 9.8-kb 
mRNA of the C-VB gene are unknown. 
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ISOLATION OF AN ENHANCER IN THE 5' REGION OF THE INVOLUCRIN 
GENE. John LaPres and Laurie HudsQlh Dept. of Mol ecular Pharmacology IUld 
Biological Chemistry, Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago, IL. 
Involucrin is lUI abundant structural protein synthesized with the onset of 
differentiation and ultimately incorporated into the corni fi ed envelope of mature 
keratinocytes. An involucrin promoter:luciferase reporter plasmid was transfected into 
fibroblasts, two squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) cell lines IUld normal human 
keratinocytes (NKs), then luciferase activity was normali zed wi th respect to 
internalized plasmid DNA. The greatest expression was observed in NKs, reduced but 
substlUltial activity was detected in the SCC lines (24 to 50% relati ve to NKs) and very 
low activity was observed in fibrobl asts «5% relative to NKs). These results 
demonstrate that appropriate ti ssue specific cX"Pression of the involucrin promoter may 
be detected using transient trnnsfection analysis. A 476 bp region containing an 
enhancer region was defined by deletion analysis and activity localized to a 9 1 bp 
fragment. The 9 1 bp fragment acted as an enh lUlcer within chimeric vector containing 
the SV40 promoter 'and when placed 5' of a minimally act ive invo lucri n region. A 
different ial magnitude of activi ty was observed with the 91 bp region which was simil ar 
to that observed using the extended promoter region. Analysis of nuclear proteins 
whi ch bind to the 9 1 bp fragment was performed using gel mobi li ty shift assays. 
Specific proteins were detected and different protein binding pallerns were observed 
in NKs wh en compared to SCC cells. These findin gs describe lUI enh an cer located 
wi thin the involucrin promol'er which may be capable of mediating differential activity 
within various cell contexts. . 
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N-RAS ONCOGENE EXPRESSION CHANGES IN VITRO AND IN VIVO 
GROWTI-I CHARACTERISTICS OF HUMAN MELANOMA 
B. Ja nsen1 .~ H Wadl 1.~ A v. n ElsmJ p ,1. Schricr H ~ Eichlcr1 K W I~ H. Peh. mbcr er 
(Dcptart11lcnts of Clinical Phannacology1 and OennatologyfDivision of Gcneral OemuHolo , 
Universi ty or Vienna. Austria. il lld Ocptartmcnt of Clinic ill OncologyJ, University Hospita l. Lciden. 
Thc Netherlands). 
Twcnty percent of all human melanomas carry mutations in ras gcnes. the majority located in 
codon 6 1 of lhc N~rns gcnc. Howcver. thc biological signifi cance of these mutations is as yet 
unknown. In thi s study we address this issue, The human melanoma cel1linc 518 (wi ld-type rns 
expression) was tmnsfccted with mutant N-ras (6 1 lcu) or nconlycin control constmcts. Our in 
vitro clollogenic nSs.1y system revealed marked diffcrences betwccn U1C colony fanning abi lity of ras 
tm nsfccted versus control mclanoma cells. The mean number of colonies fomlcd was significantly 
(p<0.002) higher in thc N -ras trnnsfcctants (n=53.8. +1-50= 12.1) compared to parenta l cells 
(11=0.8. +1-SO=O.8) or neomyci n controls (1\=27,2. +/~SO= 5.4). Parcntal ccl1 s and tTanSfCClants 
did not dirrcr in mllcJ8 protein cxpression. a marker knO\\11 to be of imponance in the progression 
of l11elanoll1n. Thesc intriguing observaLions prompted us to comp.1Ic gro\\1h chnrncteristics of 
parental melanoma cells. N-ras transfcctant s. and control transfcctants in a SCID-hu-mollsc 
xcnolransplan ta~ion model. . 25 x 106 human melnnoma cell s of c.1ch group were injected 
subcutancously IIUO SCID IlllCC tested for lcakyllcss ( 0=8 per group). Thc animals were sacrificed 
and evaluated three weeks aner injection. All mice dcveloped human mclanomas. Thc cxpression 
of N-ras p21 protein found in all three cel1 lines grown ;n vitro was maintaincd in melanoma cell s 
derived from tumors grown in SCID mice. and lcvcls of mucJS protein expression WCTC also 
unaltered. Tumors grown in SCID mice injccted with ras transfccted melanoma cell s were 
signifie.'1I1tly (p<O.0004) huger (mc.1 n tumor weight :: 3.oog. +1-SO=O.75g) than tumors grown in 
a llin13ls injected with parcn tal melanoma cclls (mean tumor weight :: 0.79g, +/~SO=O.41g) or 
neomyci n controls (mc.1 1l tumor weight :: 1.67g. +1-SO=O.25g). Addi tionally. tumors with N-ra.\' 
6 1 point mutations showed clearly a more plcomorphic phenotype and a higher number of mitoses 
compared to both control groups. Our results suggest Ihat mutated N-ras oncogcne expression may 
be an impon:1I1t factor inOuencing gro\\1h characteristics of human melanoma. 
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EXPRESSION OF ACTIVATOR PROTEIN-l (AP-l) FAMILY MEMBERS IN THE HUMAN 
EPIDERMIS AND IN CULTURED KERATINOCYTES. Jean F. Welter and Richard L. Eckert, 
Departments of Dermatology and Physiology & Biophysics, Case Western Reserve University 
School of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Recent evidence suggests that the AP-l transcription factors are key players In the regulation of 
keratlnocyte gene expression. This suggests that knowledge regarding the pattern of expression 
of AP-1 family members In epidermis will be of great Importance. For this reason, we have used 
Irnmunohlstochemlcal techniques to Identify c-fos, losS, I,a-1, ".-2, c·jun, junS and lunD 
expression In normal differentiating human epidermis. We compared this pattern of expression 
to that observed In normal cultured keratinocytes grown In the presence or absence of the 
dlfferentlatlon·lnducer, phorbol ester. 
All of the AP-1 proteins were found to be expressed In specific epidermal layers. C-Ios was 
detected In a diffuse pattern throughout epidermis or as a selective nuclear staining In the upper 
spinous and granular layers. FosB staining was evident In the keratlnocyte nuclei In all layers. 
F,.-1 staining began In the mld·splnous layer and continued upward while F,. -2 staining was 
detectable In all layers, but Intensified In the upper spinous layers. C-jun staining was strictly 
limited to the granular layer and funB and JunO staining was detectable in all epidermal layers. 
F'a-1, l,a-2, c·jun, junS and JunO Immunoreactivity was detected In both nuclei and cytoplasm. 
All AP-1 family members were detected In cultured keratinocytes, whether phorbol ester treated 
ornot. 
Our results coincide with previously published results on the localization of c·los and c-jun in 
epidermis, but the presence and tissue specific pattern of expression of I,a-l , "0-2, junS and 
junO suggests an expanded role for AP-1 proteins in regulation of skin cell differentiation. The 
constitutive expression of these factors In culiured cells suggests that caution Is necessary when 
Interpreting the results of transcription factor studies using cultured cells. 
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INDUCfION OF ELONGATION FACfOR- 1 ALPHA BY RETINOIC ACID IN 
FETAL KERATlNOCYTES. Christin Alexander and Anne R Haake. University of 
Rochester, Department of Dermatology, Rochester, New York. 
Vitamin A is essential for tile normal development and maintenance of epithelia. 
The molecular mechanisms of retinoid action have become more apparent with the 
identification of specific receptors and binding proteins and tile isolation of retinoic 
acid (RA)-responsive genes. To identify and characteri ze genes responsive to RA in 
developing human skin', a fetal skin expression library was screcned by differential 
hybridi7~tion using total 32P-eDNA probes synthesized from mRNA of RA-treated 
and vehicle-treated control fetal and neonatal keratinocytcs. DNA sequence analysis 
determined that two of the differentially expressed clones contained cDNAs coding for 
the translation elongation factor, EF- I a. The EF- Ia sequence was initially reported as 
a gene that is upregulated by RA in tracheobronchial epithelial cells and therefore was 
selected for detailed analysis by Northern Blot in developing skin. Northern analysis 
showed a major 1.7 kb transcript prescnt in fetal and neonatal keratinocytes and 
fibroblasts. The steady-state level of this transcript was increased 2X in fetal 
keraLinocytes treated with RA, but was decreased in neonatal keratinocytes treated wi th 
RA. RA decreased the level of 1.7 kb transcript in fibroblasts regard less of 
developmental stage. Two additional bands hybridizing to the EF- I a probe were 
prescnt in RNA from fetal skin cells, suggesting the existence of developmentally-
specific isoforms. Studies with cycloheximide and actinomycin D, inhibitors of 
protein and RNA synthesis respectively, suggcst that the increase in EF- la mRNA 
may results from a direct induction ofEF- l a transcription. This study shows that in 
addition to i ts well known regulation of transcription factors, RA may exert an 
mOuence on gene expression by controlling the level of translation factors and that this 
response may be developmentally regulated. 
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THE KU AUTOANTIGEN INHIBITS TRANSCRIPTION OF FREE-END DNA 
FRAGMENTS. M . Ono P.W. Tucker R.D. Sontheimer H . Ueki and J.D . 
QumL. U.T. Southwestern M edical Center, Dallas, TX 75235 and 
Kawasaki M ed ical School, Kurashiki , Japan. 
Ku antigen is a ubiquitous and abundant DNA binding pro tein that is the target o f 
autoantibody production in SLE patients. While investigat ing its physiological and 
pathological functions, Ku was shown to playa crucia l role in double stranded-DNA 
(dsDNA) break repa ir such as occurs during the V(D)J recombination of Ig genes. 
These observations indicate that Ku may function primari ly on dsDNA ends but this 
view has been difficult to reconcile w ith severa l known Ku-DNA associations. For 
example, while Ku binds to dsDNA ends, il docs not remain there, quickly mov ing 
to an interior posi tion after the initiation of binding. In this study , we examined the 
intenlction of Ku w ith several such inlernal DNA segments. First, the DNA binding 
interaction between Ku and several well known DNA binding proteins (OTF- I , Sp- l , 
AP- I) was analyzed by electrophoretic mobility shift assay. Surprisingly, alUlough 
sequence non-specific, Ku displaced these transcription factors on compatible DNA 
elements because of its higher affinity association with DNA. Second, to determine 
whether this competitive effect was funct ion.1l1y relevant , we tested Ku in an in vitro 
transcription system Witll the adenovirus MLP, and found that Ku inhibited ---
transcription when template DNA was linearized, but not when template DNA was 
circular. These results indicate thaI Ku , by displacing specific transcription factors, 
may inhibit transcription when il is able to bind to template DNA . 
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OVEREXPRESSION OF p53 PROTEIN IN CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMP'10MA (CTCL): 
RELATIONSHIP TO LARGE CELL TRANSFORMATION (LCn & DISEA!::iE PROGRESSION. 
L Choobackl....Q.A...Eefus2. K E Salhanv:l.....J.LWlllli!l R Salvalo[e1 A H Rookl ~ 
S R LessjnL.1. Depls. of De[matology l & Palhology3, Univ. of Penna. Med. Cenle[ , 
Child[en's Hospital of Phila.2 & Phila. VA Med. Cenler", Philadelphia, Pa. 
The malignant T-cells in 20% of advanced CTCLs, progress to large cell lymphoma 
(LCT) , which is associated with an aggressive clinical course. Because p53 mulations 
and ove[exp[ession of mulant p53 are associaled with disease progression in other 
lymphomas, we invesligated whelher p53 mutalions and overexpression are associated 
with the progression of CTCL to LCT. Thirly· four paraffin-embedded cutaneous or 
extracutaneous biopsy specimens from 26 palients with CTCL, 14 of which showed 
histological evidence of progression to LCT, were examined. Immunohislochemical 
analysis was performed using polyclonal anlibody CMl Ihat detecls wild-type and 
mutanl p53. Exp[ession of p53 in cerebriform and la[ge transformed cells was scored 
as 1+ «10% ), 2+ (10 -50% ) or 3+ (>50% ). p53 protein was delecled in 11 /34 
CTCL biopsies, including 9/14 biopsies with LCT where expression was p[edominantly 
In large transformed cells. Analysis of serial biopsies revealed detectable p53 
expression upon progression to LCT in 2 cases where diagnoslic specimens without LCT 
were p53·. All p53+ biopsies were from advanced cutaneous o[ 'Jxracutaneous 
leSions, whereas none of 12 palchlplaque stage CTCL biopsies were p53+. Genomic 
DNA single Slrand confo[malional polymo[phism (SSCP) analysis of p53 exons 4 
through 8 was performed on 9/ 11 samples demonstrating posilive staining. In 2 of 2 
cases where p53 staining was 3+, there were patlem difle[ences suggesling possible 
mulations, the sequencing of which is now In progress. p53 overexpression and 
possible mulations suggesl p53 involvement in LCT and disease progression of CTCL. 
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FURTHER SUBLOCALIZA nON OF THE DARIER'S DISEASE GENE. Eo 
~l...s...J.k&lla2 A Haakel R Polakowskal N Ewine1....Y....S.am:l.3....a. 
 B Shohal1 p W SChrocder.2...P..JkrJ:fi A Bassellfi....1..L.. 
~.6 E H Ellswin Jr 2 and L A Goldsmilhl~Departments of 
Dermatology, I University of Rochester, Rochester, NY, USA; 2University of 
California, San Francisco, CA, USA; 3Universi ty of Lyon, Lyon, France; 4Tel 
Aviv University, Tel Aviv, Israel; 5University of Texas, Houston; TX, USA and 
6University of T oronto, Toronto, Canada. 
We have previously reported that tile gene responsible for Darier's Disease 
(DAR) is located on chromosome 12 ( 12q23-q24 .1 ) between the microsatellite 
markers DI2S84 and D12S354. In 15 of our famil ies DAR shows a strong 
linkage to this region, with a combined maximum lod score of 26.89 at theta = 0 
for the DI2SI05 microsatellite marker which maps between DI2S84 and 
Dt2S354.ln an additionat family, one individual showed a recomb ina lion with 
o 12S 105 which changed the maximum combined lod seore for 0 12S 105 in our 
16 families to 26.42 at theta = 0.0 I. Haplotype analysis with other microsateUj[e 
markers which map betwcen D 12S 105 and D 12S354 have allowed us to furtller 
sublocali1.c tile DAR gene. Two individuals from 2 different pedigrees are 
recombinant with the 0 12S 129 microsatellite marker and place DAR centromeric 
to 0 12S 129. In addition I individual from a separate family is recombinant wi til 
the 0 12S234 marker and places DAR telomeric to 0 12S234. TI1CSC recombinants 
localize the DAR gene to a region of less than 3.8 eM in sire between DI2S234 
and D12S129. 
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EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR TRANSCRIPTtON AND mRNA STABILITY 
DECREASE WITH AGE. Beatrjce W:1I11' Wende R Rccnslru Mjlla vunc und Barha(jl A GjJchrcs!, 
Department of Dermatology. BaSIon University School of Medicine. Dos lon. MA. 
Aging result s in decreased ce ll ulne prolifcr:.lIi vc capac ity. [cOccled clinicnll y by slower and 
compromised wound hea ling. Usillg fibroblas ts (Al) frolll donors of differen t nges, we huvc shown a 
decrease in the number of cpidcnnal growth factor receptors (EGF·R) wilh agi ng. To dCICnll illc whether 
the ngc*associalcd EGF-R decrease is rcgulutcd allhc mRNA level . tola\ Fb RNA fr0111 newborns (NB-
Fb). young udu llS (20-35 years, YA-A» nnd o ld nduhs (>60 years, OA-Fb) wns hybridized to EGF-R 
eDNA . The ratio of the 5.6 kb EaF-R transcript leve ls in NB-Fb:YA-Fb:OA-Fh was 5:2.5: I . T he 
10.5 kb EGF-R transc ri pt was detected only in NB·I::"b, To determine the mechanism of the EGF- I~ 
II1RNA decre;lse with ag ing, Fb were treated with 10 uglml actinomycin D. The half-life (hours) for 
Ihe 5.6 kb trunscript was >7 ill ND-Fh, 6.5 in YA-Fh. and 4 in OA-Fb. Because these differences ill 
EGF-R mRNA stnbility did not fully lIecount for the observed age-associated differences in mRNA 
level, EGF-R transcription rates were delennined and fou nd tt) IUIVe II ralio of 3: 1.5: I for ND-Fb:Y A-
Al:OA-Fb, To determine if the age-assoc iHted decrease ill EOF-R level is cH LIsally related to decreased 
proliferntioll , ND-f'b Hlld OA-Fb were lrullsfeclcd with Ihe pGW I vector currying the EOF-R gene under 
the control of Ihe CMV promoter. Using anti -EO F-R nn tibod ies and confocal laser microscopy, EGF-
R trnnsfected cell s expressed far more receptors th un paired mock transfected ce ll s. Intcrestingly. EOr-
R Imns rcc led ND· Ph ex pressed more EGF-R Ihan OA-Allr:msfcclcd using Ihe same protoco l. Western 
hlo t analys is conlinned Ihis resuh and verifi ed Ihal EOF-R transfec tcd cell s expressed the full y 
glycosylated 170 kD EOF-R. To examine the pro lifcrnt ive crfect of increased EG F-R. Fh growth 
curves we re detenllined in serum-supplemented medium. EGF-R lrunsfecled Fb prol iferated fnster than 
l1Iock tnms fected Fb (p<O.(XXX)I , ANOVA), hud II prolonged logarithmic growth phac;e and reached II 
higher sntunlt io ll densit y thall mock-transfected Fb. Our datil strongly suggest that the age-assoc iated 
decrease in Fb proliferative capacity is the result in part of decreased EGF-R express ion. Decrements in 
gene trnnscriptioll nnd mRNA stabi lity may largely ex pillin the decrensed ability of old dOll or cell to 
respond lIduJlti vcly to cf1virOnmcnlnl chllnges. 
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USE OF THE mRNA DiFFERENTIAL DlSPLA Y TECHNIQUE TO IDENTITY AND 
CLASSIFY ALTERED GENE TRANSCRIPTION IN "REGENERATIVE" 
EPIDERMAL DITFERENTIATION AND IN PSOIUASIS. Miriom V Riyos Erich D 
Joryis Henrie tta Carbo naro Alice B Gpttlieb and James G Knlci:c r, Laboratory for 
Investigative Dermatology, The Rockefe ller Universi ty, New York, New York. 
Epidermal kerntinocytcs different ia te along 0 11 "a ItCnl DIC" or "rcgcncmt ivc" pnthway 
in psorias is and wound healing. but psoriatic epidcnnis contains n CD8+ predominant T cell 
infiltra te and also expresses genes associated wi th tiss lle innammation. Reverse 
transcription o f ceJlular mRNA combi ned with pe R nmplificnlion using n battery of primers, 
produces 1I display of eDNA products Ihnl can be ll sed to identi fy altered gellc transcription 
assoc iated with "regenerative" epidermal di fferentintion or conditional cellular nctivation. 
We have identified a ltered (stimulated or repressed) transcri ption o f at least 78 genes in 
lesional psoriasis compared to unaffected or nomlal skin using this technique. To begin to 
c lass ify and understand functions of these ge lles, we have compared differences in gene 
activation between psoriatic nnd rcgenerative epidermis. ns induced by tape stripping. One 
gene, designated SK I t encodes a 4.4 kb mRNA as detccted by Northern blotting of 
keratinocytc mRNA and is expressed in psoriatic, but not regenerati ve tiss lle or normal 
ti sslle. In contrast, another gene, des ignated SK6, encodes a 3. 1 kb mRNA which is detected 
in regenerative ti ssue, but not psoriatic or nonnal skin. Three genes, des ignated SK5a, 
SK5b, and SK7, arc expressed in both psoriatic and regenerative skint issuc, but not in 
normal or non-Iesional skin. We arc active ly pursuing 1110re prec ise identifica tion of these 
genes by cloning, sequence analys is, and in situ hybridi7 .. ution. This unbiased approach may 
be used to identify new genes that arc expressed in epidermis undergoing regenerative 
di fferentiat ion, as wcll as gelles ussociated with ti ssue innal11l1lalion in psorias is. 
724 
REFINEMENT OF THE LOCATION OF HAILEY-HAILEY DISEASE ON 
CHROMOSOME 3q. ~1 BP Korae2 AR Wright 1 C Mazzanti3~ 
Q.Q.rm!1Qn 1 and 8 J Bale 1. Laboratory of 8kin Biology, NIAM8, NIH , Belhesda, 
2Klinik und Poliklinlk fOr Oermatologie, Universitat Koln, Germ any, 31nstiluto 
Oermopatico Oell 'lmmacolata, Rome, Italy. 
Hailey-Hailey disease (HHO, famil ial benign chronic pemphigus) is an 
aulosomal dominant genodermatos is characterized by disturbed keralinocyte 
adhesion resulting in suprabasal acantholysis of the epidermis. We have 
perform ed genetiC linkage analys is in this disease, studying si x 
multigenerational families with HHO from Germ any and Italy. The results of 
pair-wise lod score analysis mapped the disease gene to chromosome 3q21-
q24, confirm ing the previous report by Ikeda, S. et al. (Hum Mol Genet 3, 
11 47-1150, 1994) which ass igned HHO to an approximately 14cM region on 
chromosome 3q. In our six families analys is of ten microsateilite markers 
between 0381 589 and 0 381 316 revea led no recombination with the 
anonymous marker locus 0381587 (Z=3.77), and a maximal lod score of 
5.32 at 0=0.04 with 0 381 292 . A detailed analysiS of recombinant 
chromosomes in these kind reds further re fines the HHO location to a 5cM 
interval defined by the flanking loci 0381 589 and 0381 290. These resulls 
point to an as yet unknown gene in this region necessary for epithelial ce ll 
adhesion and Indicate no evidence for genetic heterogeneity of HHO to date. 
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CYTOKINE GENE EXPRESSION IN EPIDERMIS WITH BIOLOGICAL 
EFFECTS FOLLOWING LOCAL INJECTION OF NAKED DNA. ~
Hengge Auth A Foster Patricia S Walker Jonathan C Vogel. Dermatology 
Branch, NCI, NIH, Belhesda, MD 
Epidermis is an attractive target for genetic manipulations because it is 
readily accessible and easily monitored. Expression of cytokine genes in normal 
and diseased epidermis would have both therapeulic and experimental 
potential. Pig skin, which is morphologically similar to human skin, was used to 
develop an in vivo method to express genes in epidermis by injecting naked 
plasmid DNA directly into the upper dermis. Plasm ids conlaining either 13-
galactosidase (I3Gal) or human IL-8 cDNAs driven by CMV promoters were 
used . Following injection, Ihe pCMV:I3Gal plasmid was taken up by 
keratinocytes and expressed throughout the epidermis, most prominently in the 
stratum spinosum . pGal mANA expression was transient and declined over 1 
week, probably due to the lack of integration into genomic DNA and loss of 
plasmid DNA from Ihe epidermis as evidenced by Southern analYSis of totat 
cellular DNA. Quantitation of pGal expressed using a cherniluminescent assay 
of pGal aClivity revealed that approximately 30 ng were produced per injection 
and that a linear dose response relationship existed for 0.5-12.5 ~Ig of injected 
plasmid. The functional utility of this approach was assessed by expressing the 
cytokine IL-8, which is chemotactic for neutrophils, in the epidermis. Firsl, we 
determined that human IL-8 protein could elicit a neutrophilic response in pig 
dermis when injected. Injection of pCMV:IL-8 plasmid DNA also led to neutrophil 
recruitmenl, most prominently in Ihe superficial dermis, indicating Ihat 
biologically aclive IL-8 is expressed in the epidermis. 
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EGF RECEPTOR ACTI VATION REGULATES EXPRESSION OF MULTIPLE 
KERATINOCYTE-DERIVED EGl'-U KE GROWTH FACTOR mRNAs BY INCREASING 
TRANSCRIPT STADll.. ITY. sw Sloll and IT Elderl , DcplS of Dcmlmology fUld lenncer Biology. 
Univ of Michigun, A nn Arbor, M I 
EGF·likc growth fac tors (Gf) induce 3 plciotypic response charnctcrized by incrcnsed stc.1dy suuc 
levels or lllulLiple mRNAs (NAR 16:4957). Addition or EGF or 'l'GF-a to cultured keroLinocYles 
(Ke) causes auto induCLion of TGF·a. I11ltNA (Nature 328:8 17). In order 10 clucidmc the medmnism 
of nu to induClion nnd to dctcnninc its gencraJ il y. we examined the effect of EGFR activation (\1\ lhe 
tnmscriplioll and mRN A sl.1bility of lhree EGF·likc genes expressed by KC: TDF-a., um phircgulin 
(AR). and heparin·binding EG r-· Hkc growth fnclor (lW·EGF). Nannal adult KC and immort3lizcd 
HnCnT ccUs were deprived of growth fac tors for 48 It in KOM (Clone tics), thcn trc.1tcd with 201lg/111 1 
Ear, TOr·a, or vehicle control. After 4 bours of treauncllt, nucle i were prepared by hypotonic lysis 
and incubated wi th 32P-m'p, using RNAzol (Tel-Tcst) and Sephadex G50 Chromatography to isolate 
L,belled nuclear RNAs. SIOI blots looded witl. EGF, TGF-a, AR, HD-EGl', EGFR. C:lN19, p36B4, 
and cyclophilin cDNAs were hybridized fOf 48 hr under stringent conditions, with pUC 19 serving as a 
control for nonspecific hybridization. For assessment of RNA stability, GF-deprivcd KC Of HaCDT 
cells were EGFn'GF-a trc:lted for 2 hours prior to add ition of 2 ug/ml actinomycin D (AD). and RNA 
wns isolmcd :H two-hour intefvals thereafter. EGFR acti vation led to nn generaJ increase in 
lrallscription (ca. 3-fold) tllat was 110 grc:ller for TGF-ex.. AR. HB-EGF. or EGFR than for the comtois 
3684 and cyclophilin. In conlmst. TGr-a mRNA levels were markedly increased (npprox 6-fold) 
relative LO 36B4 under these conditions. AD trc:lUllcnt of HaC'll' cells or KC either fai led 10 reduce or 
substantinlly incrCfised TOr-a, All. or I-IB-EGF mRNA levels afler EGFn'GF·a preLrCatment, 
whereas AD abolished expression of al l three LflUlScriprs in control ce lls. Taken together with prior 
reports, these daUt indicate Lhat incrc..'lSd levels of muny (if not all) ml~As nrc regulnted at the level of 
IllRNA stabilily after EGFR activ~\lj on. Wid suggest tll3t these effects arc mediated by a rapidly-
synthesized but unstable protein UI:lt dcst:tbil izes RNA. EGr has recently been implicated in the 
control of trllll slnt.ion with Ule discovery of PHAS·I, an inbibitor of trans lation which becomes 
inactivated in responsc to EGF (Science. 266. 653). Given the ~"Tlown ability of various nonscnse 
mutants reduce mRNA stability due to disnlplion of translation. we spcculnte thaI PHAS-i or related 
prote ins may mediat e the effects of EG FR llctj"alion on mRNA stnbiJiLY in KC. 
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SJOGREN -LARSSON SYNDROME LINKED TO CHROMOSOME 17. 
Geraldi ne R Rogers 'Willi am B Rizzo Minjoo Lee John G Compton and 
Shen 'i J Bale, Genetic Studies Section, L ab of Ski n Biology, NIAM S, NIH, 
B ethesda, MD; 'Dept of H uman Genetics & Pediatri cs, Medical College of 
V irgina, Richmond, V A . 
SLS is an autosomal recessi ve disorder characterized by ichthyosis (usually 
of congenital onset), spastic di- or tetr apl egia, and mental r etardation. 
Recently, P igg et a1. [Am J H wnan Genet. 55(S):A200, 1994] described strong 
allelic associati on between SL S and D 17S805, and linkage to cJU-oIDosome 17 
in Swedish families, t he population in which SLS was first descri bed. We 
have i nvestigated seven SLS pedi gr ees from t he U ni ted States (N=3) and four 
A r ab famili es (3 from Egypt, 1 from Israel), in which there were 13 affected 
ind iv idua ls . At. least one patient fl'om each fam ily was confinned to be 
deficient in fatty alcohol:N AD oxidoreductase, t he enzyme wh ich cata lyzes 
ox idation of fatty alcohol to fatty acid. Linkage ana lysis with three 
chromosome 17 mar kers gave ma..x imum lod scores and recomb i nation values 
as follows: D 17S805 (Z=3.25,0= .05); D17S925 (Z=2.82,0=.04); D 17S783 
(Z=3.55 ,0 =.03), confi rming linkage of SLS to chromosome 17 in these non-
Swedish families. Examination of recombi nants suggests that the SLS gene 
lies between D 17S805 and D17S9251D17S783 . Two Egyptian families were 
k now n to be consangui neous, while the third was not known to be. However, 
affected i ndividua ls in each of t hese families wer e homozygous at all thr ee 
loci tested, providing further ev idence that they had inheri ted two copies of 
the disease-carry ing chromosome from a common ancestor. 
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EXPRESS tON OF A SECRETED FUNCTIONAL HUMAN L YSYL HYDROXYLASE IN A 
BACULOVIRUS EXPRESSION SYSTEM. Bo'on J Krol Lindo C Wolker SOood Murad Melnnie 
K Marshall Sheldon R Pinnell ond Heolher N Ycowell Department of Denn"tology, Duke Univ. 
Medieol Cenler, Durhnm, NC. 
Lysyl hydroxytnse (LH) eatatyzes the hydroxy lation oftysinc residues that arc essential for tlle 
inlCrmOlccuJar crosslinking of collagen in collagen biosYlItllesis. The importw.ee of LH is etear from 
the autosomat recessive disorder Ehlers-Dnnlos Syndrome type VI, in which decrensed LH aetivilY 
is responsible for tl.e elinienl phenolype of joint taxity, ')'phoscoliosis. wld sofl/bruisnble skin. As 
preliminary attempts to express the intnet hwnnn LH coding region in n boculoviNS expression 
systcm were WlSuecessfut, wc reptaeed tlle innale hurnnn LH signal sequence (SS) with a powerful 
baculovirus SS for secretion. We aecomptished this by wlIptifying a hWlInn LH eDNA, excluding 
the innate SS, and dirc<;lionally tignling tlle restricted eDNA into a similarly restricted polyhcdrin-
based plnsmid contnining the baeulovirus SS. 11.is construct wns wnplified, its identity conlimled 
by restriction nnd sequence nnntysis, w.d tllen co-trnnsfecled with AeNPV bneutovirus DNA 
(Bneulogold, Phwmingen) inlo Sf 9 insect cells. The recombinant virus was plaque-purified, 
wnptilied, w.d used to re-infect Sf 9 cells; cells nnd supcrnatwlt (SN) were harvcsled at 65 hours. 
Northern btot analysis of infected insect cells showed un LH mRNA of about 3 kb. White aetivily 
assays of the SN from wild type-infected cells showed no LH aclivity, tl.e SN from cells infected \I; th 
the UI eDNA-virnt construct showed signifierult activity \lllieh inerensed \I; th inerensing supernatwlt 
conccnlIution~ this nctivity was inhibited by the addition of a. ,n --dipyridyl, which chclntcs Felt. an 
essentinl cofaelor for LH nelivily. Intracellular activity of Sf 9 cells infeeled wi tl. tl.e LH eDNA 
construct wns similar to tho.t of wild type-infccted cells; both hnvc only slight nctivi ty. 
We h.ve tl.erefore success fully developed a system tllal t) produces fWletionol hwnnn LH, 2) 
sccrctcs this nonnolly non-seerclory enzyme into media, 2) allows diITcrcnlialion of exogenous LH 
from the intrncct lular LH baekgroWld of insect cells, nnd 4) is ideol for studying tl.e e!Tects of 
mutational analys is on enzyme activity in order to elucidate the functional domains of LH. 
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DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION OF THE VERSICAN AND DECORIN 
GENES IN PHOTOAGED AND SUN-PROTECTED SKIN. l2.un.L.L 
Lakkakorpi Eric E Berns te in Larry W Fisher· Kehuil Ii Ricbard G 
LeBaron t Elaj ne M L Tan ± and Jouoj \Jj lln Dcpnrtmcnts of Dermato logy. 
2Pathology. Jefferson Medical Co llege, Phi lade lphia, PA; 'Bone Research 
Branch. NIDR, NIH. Bethesda, MD; tUni vers ity of Texas, San Antonio, TX. 
Chronic sun -exposure induces numerous changes in exposed skin . 
Prev io us s tudi es have identified c las ti c fi be rs w ithin areas of solar 
e lasLOsis, as well as a decrease in co llagen conte nt. Recentl y, the la rge 
chondroiti n sul fa te (CS) protcoglycan. vcrs ican. has been identifi ed in the 
dermi s in associa ti o n with e last ic fiber s, w hil e th e s m a ll er CS 
proteo£ lycan , decorin, has been shown to co-dist ri bu te with co ll agen 
fiber s. Immun o hi s tochemical sta ining . co nfoca l la se r scanning 
microscopy, a nd No rthe rn a nal yses were perfo rm e d for versican nnd 
decorin on paired ti ss ue sa mples from photo aged and no n·sun -exposed 
sk in taken from the same individuals. Immunostai nin g revealed a mass ive 
acc umul ation of versica n loca li zed to th e ab norma ll y I.arge fiber s 
comprising so la r e lastos is , in the su perficial and mid dermi s of photoaged 
sk in . Decorin s taining was greatl y decreased wi thin the area of sola r 
e las tos is, S imilarl y, c hanges in mRNA s teady-s tate levels were measured 
from fibrobla st cu ltures, wi th a s ignificant increase in versican mRNA in 
cul tu res derived from photoaged skin, whi le dcco rin mRNA leve ls were 
sig nificantly decreased in photoaged· s kin . T hi s s tudy provides furth e r 
evidence for the c lose assoc iation of vers ican wi th e las ti c fib ers and 
dccori n wi th co ll agen fiber s, even in the s itu ati on of a bno rmal fib e r 
depos ition occurri ng in ph o todamaged skin. and may he lp to exp la in 
functiona l alterations in c hroni ca ll y sun ·exposed sk in . 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF A KERATINOCYTE·SPECIFIC POSITIVE ELEMENT IN 
THE PROXIMAL PROMOTER REGION OFTHE HUMAN PROFILAGGRIN GENE 
N G Markoya J M, Andreoli P M. Steinert. and S.· I Jang. Skin Biology Branch, 
NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland. 
In vivo, the human profilaggrin gene is expressed in the late stages of epidermal 
dlfferentialion. In vitro, normal human epidermal kerallnocytes have been shown to 
transcribe the gene at a high level. Recently we described the proximal promoter of 
the gene and localized a strong posillve keratinocyte·specillc element in the region 
between ·1 16 and -59. In vitro DNase I footprlnting in nuclear extracts of normal 
epidermal keratinocytes revealed a prolected region of 41 bp which encompassed 
adjacent etsl , API and NF'KB recognillon molifs. Two DNase I hypersensillve sites 
were found residing in the direct repeats of a non·canonical Spl recognition 
sequence flanking the protected region. Bandshlft and soulhwestern experiments 
showed that the protected region was a site for numerous DNAIproleln Interactions 
which involved ets, API , NF-KB and Spl transcription factors. Deletion and 
mutational analyses indicate that the high level of expression In keratinocytes 
conferred by the proximal promoter results, at least partially, lrom the Interplay 
between these four transcription factors. Comparison of the band shift and footprint 
profiles among extracts of keratinocytes, simple epithelial and non·eplthelial cells 
reveals subtle differences, suggesting that at least in vitro the keratinocyte-speclfic 
positive effect of the profilaggrln proximal promoter region involves varlatlons in the 
level and composilion of these four transactivating proteins In the diflerent cell types. 
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HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE BINDING ANTIBODIES IN NUDE MICE 
SECONDARY TO GENE THERAPY. DP Kadunce A Lijmatta C Jorgensen. J 
Morgan' GG Krueger. Div of Denn, Univ of UT, SLC, UT, 'Surgical Services, 
Mass Gen Hosp/Shriners Burns Institute, Harvard Med School, Boston MA. 
In gene therapy, several hurdles must be overcome; these include: 1) 
delivery of gene in sufficient quantities to produce either localized or systemic 
therapy, 2) persistent expression of the gene product, 3) control of expression 
of the gene product. To address III, we have been assessing the viability of 
using cells of the skin, i.e., keratinocytes and fibroblasts (Fb) as vehicles for 
delivery. Previously we have demonstrated that transfected Fb cell lines are 
reasonably long-lived when transplanted to the nude mouse. Recent work 
with a secreted gene product, human growth hormone (HGH), has revealed a 
curious phenomenon. Following transplantation of human Fb retrovirally 
transfected with a gene for HGH onto nude mice, low circulating levels of HGH 
can be detected at 1 month. Over the next month, however, circulating HGH 
levels become nonmeasurable, and then become detectable when "tumors" 
develop on the nude mouse. In investigating this phenomenon, it was found 
that serum from thesa mice produced low titers of a growth honnone binding 
protein, which appears to be an antibody. Other investigators have reported 
antibodies to transgene products in immunocompetent animals. This is the 
first report of immuno-incompetent congenitally athymic (nude) mice 
producing antibody to a transgene product. Thus, it appears that one must 
also consider the fonnation of antibodies against secreted gene products 
when using nude mice to study gene therapy. 
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IN VITRO EXPRESSION OF THE PROMOTER/LacZ REPORTER GENE 
CONSTRUCTS OF THE BASEMENT MEMBRANE ZONE GENES IN 
KERATINOCYTES AND DERMAL FIBROBLASTS. Kohua Ii Esa 
Korkee ia Sima Kjyjrjkko Hiroyasli Is hika wa Dajsuke SaWi\ IDura tlod 
J OHn! lJUlo Department of De rmato logy, Jeffe rso n Medical Co ll ege, 
Thoma s Jefferson Universi ty. Philade lphi a. Pennsy lva ni a 
The c utaneous basemen t membrane zone (BMZ) play s a criti ca l ro le in 
the all achment of epidermi s to dermi s. It co ns is ts of severa l s tru c lurul 
compo ne nt s. inc luding bullolls pemphi goid antigens 1 and 2 (BPAG I and 
2). and type VII collagen (COL7A I ). BI'AGs were initiull y defined as the 
pl.uhogcnic autoa nti gcns in bullou s pemphi go id whil e ab no rmaliti es in 
the struc tu re of COL7A 1 have been demonstrated in dy stroph ic EB . To 
s tud y th e exp ress ion of th ese three BMZ g.e ne s. we de ve loped 
promotcr/LacZ repo rter ge ne co ns tru cts . The mouse BPAG 1 a nd BPAG 2 
promoters. ex tend in g from -2466 10 · 1 and - 128 1 ((I -88 (upst ream from 
th e trans la ti on initiation co don ), res pec ti ve ly. we re ge nera te d by 
geno mi c c lo ning. The huma n COL 7 A I pro moler. span nin g from -8 13 ((I 
- I . was a mplifi ed by PCR. Hi s tochemical swinin g for b-ga lac tos ida sc 
after tran s ient trans fections of th ese cons tru c ts into mou se or human 
keratinocytes o r fibrob lasts dcmons trutcd Ih l! BPAG 1 and 2/ LacZ were 
ex pressed o nl y in cultured kera tin ocYles while th l! COL 7 A I /LucZ was 
ex pressed in bo th ce ll types. These obsc rvat i on~ ag ree wit h Nort he rn 
ana lyses w hi c h have indicated th a t BPAGs arc ex pre ssed on ly in 
cp id crmrll keratinocyt es. w hile COL7Al is exp ressed bo th i'n 
kc ra tin ocytes a nd fibrob llls l S. Th ese con s tru c ts provide u s wit h 
important too ls to s tudy BMZ ge ne expression it! vivo by tran sgeni c 
mOll se. 
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D EMONSTRATION OF mRNAs FOR THREE MAjoR FORMS OF 
CYTOCHROME P450 I N NORMAL HUMAN SKIN. M ary Gai l 
Mercurio ·11 , D avid R. Bi'Ckers ", and Shi geru Sassa ' . Qepartment of 
Dermatology, Colurnbia University ", New ·York, N.Y .and Laboratory 
of Biochernical Hematology, Rockefeller U.niver~ity ·, New York, NY. 
Cytochrome P450 (CYP) i s a multigene family of hemeproteins that 
catalyze the ollidative metabolism of a wide varielQ!. of endogenous and 
exogenous compounds. In this study, the expression of CYPJAJ , lA 2, 
and 3A3, the maj or CYP i sozymes invo lved in carcinogen metabolism, 
w as examined using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Total RNA 
was ex tracted from sk in biopsy specirnens obtained from five healthy 
unrelated subjects. cDNAs w ere synthes ized using random primers and 
reverse transcriptase, and PCR was performed utiliz ing specific primers 
for each CYP mRNA. Radiolabeled PC R products were analyzed on 
polyacrylamide gel s followed by quantitation by densitometry . 
Expression of the tlu'ee CYP mRNAs was evident in all sk in specimens, 
I Al bei ng consistently predominant. This is the first dein onstrat ion il1 
vivo that the three distinct CYP mRNAs can be detected in normal 
human ski n. These data suggest that fingerprinting of · C YP gene 
express ion can be performed to define. genetic polymorphj sms w hich are 
assoc iated with increased ri sk for cancer. 
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COMPARlSON OF THE SURVIVAL OF PRE-SENESCENT WITH SENESCENT 
HUMAN FIBROBLASTS IN VIVO USING A GENE MARKER (lacZ) .eM 
Jorgensen JR Morgan' MJ Petersen MK Kwan" GG KDleger Division of 
Dermatology, University of Utah, Salt Lake City UT. 'Surgical Services; Massachusetts 
Genera l Hospital / Shriners Burns Institute, Harvard Medical School, ,. Advanced 
Tissue Sciences, LaJolla, CA 
A major question in skin biology, which impacts the success of gene therapy, is 
"what is the life span of genetically modified cells in skin, eg fibroblasts (F), in vivo"? 
Senescent cells survive less well than pre-senescent cells in vitro, the in vivo corollary is 
not known. This has been studied using human foreskin F carrying a marker gene (laeZ) 
which has been retrovirally incorporated into the genome, cloned using limited dilution 
(FsF.T. lacZ.e), seeded unto a nylon-collagen matrix, transplanted to subcutaneously to 
nude mice, and analyzed for lacZ positive F vs time. Clones from 2 sources were 
expanded and passaged un~1 cells no longer expanded to fil l the culture plate, (for source 
I = passage 2 I , for source 2 = passage I I ). F fTom tllis passage were deemed senescent 
and F from an earlier passage werc deemed pre-senescent, (for sourcc I = passage 16, for 
sourec 2 = passage 10). 
Results show that senescent F from both sources decrease with time, @ 28 days there 
arc 2.5 times fewer FsF.T. lucZ.c in the matrix than in those seeded with pre-senescent F. 
Pre-senescent FsF.T.lacZ.c from the earliest passage, source 2@passage 10, have a 
lesser decrease than their counterpart from source I @ passage 16. This decrcase in 
density of pre-senescent F also occurs when a more physiologic substrate, eg 
FsF.T.lacZ.c contracted collagen, is transplanted to nude mice. It is concluded that 
returning senescent cells to an in vivo setting docs not restore their life span to that of 
younger cells and that younger genetically modified cells can be expected (0 actively 
express the transgcnc for longer times in v ivo. 
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EFFECT OF HUMAN RECOMBINANT STEM CELL FACTOR ON HUMAN 
CUTANEOUS MAST CELLS. K. Rau T p emitsu E Puglielli, M D Tharp Dept. of 
Dermatology, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 
Stem cell factor (SCF), also known as c-kit ligand and mast cell growth factor, 
induces differentiation of mast cells (MC) isolated from bone marrow and cord 
blood from rodents and humans, respectively. SCF also increases murine MC 
adhesion to fibronectin. The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects 
of human SCF on human cutaneous MCs in vitro. Human skin MCs were 
purified from neonatal foreskin and established in culture. The addition of a 
single dose of SCF (10 ng/ml) to cultures induced a two-fold increase in MC 
density at one week as determined by morphometric point counting . SCF-
treated MCs appeared hypertrophied when compared to controls and retained 
a spherical morphology instead of a spindle-shaped appearance which is typical 
of skin MCs in culture . The repeated addition of SCF failed to sustain MCs in 
culture for longer than B wks which was similar to untreated MC controls. The 
effect of SCF on skin MC adhesion to fibronectin also was investigated. MCs 
were cultured on coverslips containing fibronectin in medium alone or medium 
containing SCF (10 ng/ml) . When compared to controls, a 1.6 to 3 fold increase 
in MC binding to fibronectin at one hour was observed in three experiments. 
These studies indicate that SCF can affect human skin MC morphology and 
increase the binding of these cells to fibronectin in vitro ; however, this cytokine 
does not appear to prolong the life of MCs in culture. Taken together, these 
results suggest that SCF may have little effect on mature MC survival, but may 
playa significant ro le in MC adhesion in tissues. 
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EGF AND CYCLOSPORINE INDUCE A NORMAL PHENOTYPE IN THE 
INVOLVED FLAKY SKfN OF jim/fill MICE, A MODEL OF PSORJASIS. Lill ian B. 
Nanney, John Sundberg, Michael Zanolli , Lloyd E. King, Dcpanmcnts of Pl:tstic Surgery, 
Cell Biology, and Mcdicinc(DcnllJIOlogy). Vanderbill University and Department of 
Velerans AfTairs, Nashville, TN and The Jackson LaboralOlY, Bar Harbor, ME. 
Epidcnnal growth factor receptors (EGF-R) arc elevated in active psoriatic les ions 
and decrease as these lesions resolve (Nanney CI ai. , JID 260-265, 1986). Grafts of human 
psoriatic skin onto Ilude mice return to a nomlal phenotype when treated with high doses of 
topical EGF and concomitantly, the levels of and distribution of EGF-R return to control 
levels. Flaky skin mice (fsIII/ sn) have been suggested as all animal model of 
hyperproliferative skin diseases including psoriasis. Three groups o ffsnlftn and their 
conlrols were treated ror 6 weeks lVilh dai ly lopieal doses oDO fIg/ill I EGF, 2.5 mglkg oml 
cyclosporin or 30 doses of 50 mj /cm2 UVB. Untrc., tedj.fn.ljil1 and Ilon-trc.'lted sites 0 11 thc 
same animal served as controls. EGF-R imlllullostaining of the thickened naky cpidcnna! 
sites showed EGF-R persistence in nil Iluclented ceiliaycrs in untreated sites prior to thempy 
as seen in active psoriatic lesions. Epidermis separated from the dorsal skin showed 
elevated levels of EGF binding in involved naky skin sites. T o detenlline if a 
hyperproliferative response or Kocbner reaction could be illduced,jsn.ijj·1I tail and non-flaky 
skin sites were tape stripped. EGF-R levels measured by an ELISA method increased by 
days 3 and 4 after injury. Grossly and microscopically a nonnal phenotype was SCCIl in the 
dorsal treated siles at thc conclusion of6 weeks of treat men IS. The imlllunoreactive EGF-R 
levels and distributioll in treated but 110t untreated sites returned to 110n11<11 or controllevcls. 
These,S1udies iudicate that.#Il!fm may be a use fu l model to les t n C\ \1 tre:ltments for 
proJiflfr~tive ~kj~l diseases such as psoriasis. 
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EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTOR SIGNAL TRANSDUCfION IN FIBROBLASTS. W R Recnstra 
M Vilaf I Penner and B A GjkhrcSL Dept of Denn. Boston U Seh of Mcd. Boston. MA. 
To investigate cp idcnnul grow th faclor (EGF) mediated intraccilui llf signal transduction. quiescent 
fi broblasts (Fb) were stimulated with 20 ng/ml EGF. Total cellular proteins as well us fonnulin fi xed 
ce ll s were obtained be fore .. nd at 0.5. I. 2. 5. 10. 15. 30 and 60 min lifter EGF st imulation. To 
idelltify the lime of tyrosine pho.~phory i lltion 011 the ce ll surface and 011 cytoplnsmic proteins, Fh were 
double labeled with nnti-phospho-tyrosinc antibody :md mllibodics to EGF-rcccplor (EGFkR), as well as 
to intracellular proteins illlplicnted liS secondary messengers for growth fnclOr sigllnl tmnsdllclion 
including anli-growth receptor binding protein-2 (GRB-2). rar serine kinnse and mitogen acti vuted 
prOiein kinase (MA P). Duplicate western blots were reac ted with the same antibodics. Confocal laser 
microscopic unnlysis of iml11unolnbelled cells nnd westcrn blots showed EGF·R tyrosinc 
phosphoryl:Hioll within 30 sec after EGF stimulation. followcd by phosphorylation of the 21 kD GRB· 
2 within 5 min, the 97 kD rnf within 10 min. lind the 46 kD MAP kinase within 15 min . Within 30 
min after EGF stimulntion MAP kinase translocated from CytophlS11l 10 nucleus, Because MAP killllSC 
is implicatcd in c-JUN protein phosphorylation. EGF stimul otcd Fb were double Inbcled with 
rhodamine tngged unti MAP kinase antibodies and nuorcsccin tagged nnti JUN antibodies. COllfocnl 
laser microscopy revcaled co-Iocali zution of the rhodulllinc and nuoresccin sigllll i at 45 min ufter 
stimulation. To further evaluute MAP kin3sclJUN inlenlclions lolnl proteins from EG F-stilllulntcd Fb 
were isolated under gentle e~ tnlc ti on conditions to preserve protein-protein inlernctiolls. The eXlr:lcled 
proteins were separated on nOIHlenaturing PAGE IIlId lransferred 10 nitrocellulose pnper. Duplicnte 
luncs wcrc retlcted with nnti JUN or anti MAP kinuse IIntibodies. Bolh nntibodies rccognized u bnnd :11 
thc same loc3tion. strongly suggcsting MAP kinnselJUN interaction. Morcovcr. EGF-slimulatcd rb 
protcins wcrc subject 10 immunoprcci pitulion using Illlti·MAP kinasc Illltibodies. The precipitatcd 
proteins were thcn scparatcd on 50 S/PAGE and reacted with nnti-JUN nntibodics. 1',C 39 kD JUN WllS 
clearly detcc ted in MAP kinasc inl1llulloprccipitatcs. Our data elucidate thc sequcnce of EGF sigllll i 
transduction in Fb and provide evidcnce for MAP kinasclJUN associatioll . 
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FIBROSIS AS A MODEL FOR ABNORMAL WOUND HEALING IN PIGS: THE EFFECTS 
OF TGF-p AND ANTI TGF-p2 AND p3. Just Brahmatewari Anton Serafini 
Patricia M. Mertz and William H. Eaglstein, Department of Dennatology, University of 
Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL. 
Transforming growth factor P2 (TGF-P2) has been implicated in the inflammatory 
responsa and subsequent scarring during wound healing. This experiment was designed 
to study the effects of a topical application of a polypeptide growth factor, TGF-p2 and 
mouse monoclonal anti TGF-p2, p3 neutralizing antibody (anti TGF-p2, P3) on the 
development of fibrosis during healing. Sixteen full thickness excisional wounds were 
made in the paravertebral area of four domestic pigs. On day 0, three wounds each were 
treated respectively with: a) 5 ~g of TGF-p2, b) 5 ~g of 2% methyl cellulose (mc), c) 1.2 
mg of anti TGF-p2,3, or d) 1.2 mg of non-specific isotype control monoclonal antibody 
(KG-7). As a vehicle, 2% methyl cellulose was used for each wound. Four wounds served 
as the untreated air exposed control. Wounds were biopsied, sectioned and stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin on days 7, 14,45. Wound specimens were evaluated by 3 blinded 
observers. Histologic analysis of sections wilh polarized light microscopy revealed 
increased collagen deposilion in the TGF-p2 treated wounds at day 14 and day 45 as 
compared to the controls. Using computer aided point count stereology on days 7, 14, 
and 45 we found a statistically significanl increase (p < 0.001) in Ihe number of nuclealed 
cells in the TGF-p2 trealed wound as compared to the other control wounds. Wounds 
treated with anti TGF-p2,3 had significantly (p < 0.001) less nucleated cells on days 7, 14, 
and 45. We conclude thai Ihe topical application of TGF-p2 increased the cellular 
response in the wound attracting more fibroblasts and resulting in enhanced fibrosis. Anti 
TGF-p2,3 produced less of an inflammatory reaction and a decreased fibrotic response. 
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PROTEIN KINASE C-ALPHA (PKC-a ) EXPRESSION AND MOTILITY OF 
HUMAN MELANOMA CELLS IN VITRO. H Randolph Bvers Chi Tu and 
Hee-young Park Dept. of Dermatology, Boston University School of 
Medicine, Boston , MA, USA. 
Protein kinase C (PKC), a family of proteins of at least e leven isoforms is 
known to phosphorylate cytoskeletal membrane associated proteins and is 
involved in focal adhesion formation in normal anchorage-dependent cells. 
Phorbol esters, potent activators of PKC , modulate cell attachment and 
spreading of human melanoma cells and recent studies suggest that PKC 
activity and specifically the level of PKC-Cl expression directly correlates with 
in vitro invasive ability . We investigated the level of PKC-Cl expression and 
effect of activation or depletion of PKC on melanoma cell motility using 
immuno-precipitation, tim e- lapse image analys is and phorbol-12 ,13-
dibutyrate (PDBu). 
PKC-Cl expression was maximal in melanoma cells with the highest mean 
migration rate among si x lines tested by Western im'munoblotling and 
confocal immunofluorescence microscopy. Treatment of 24 hour pre-plated 
human melanoma cells with PDBu for 30 minutes resulted in a significant 
increase in both cell spreading and cell migration as determined by time 
lapse image analysis . However, over the next 48 hours with continued 
exposure to PDBu the migration rate significant ly decreased compared to 
control rates. 
Taken together, the findings provide further evidence for a role of PKC -Cl 
mediated signal transduction mechanisms in melanoma cell motility . 
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IDENlTFICATION OF PITUITARY-DERtVED KERATINOCYTE GROWTH 
FACTOR(S) DISTINCT FROM PROLACTIN. UrbU Gonznlez-Cnsl[Q Antoni Castells 
and lomes G Krueeer Laboratory for Investigative Dermatology. The Rockefeller 
University. N ew York, N Y. 
Bovine pituitaries contain OIlC or more factors that nrc imponant for keratinocyte 
proliferntion in serum free media. Previollsly prolactin has been identified as n pituitary 
honnone which mny net us un Hin vi tro!! mitogcn for kcrntinoeytes. \Ve developed a tissue 
culture system ill which the growth of kcrnlinocyles in basal medium (KBM) containing 5 
~1 g/1l11 insulin is dependent upon the addition of factors present in bovine pituitary extract. 
Using th is systcm , we began to purify and charactcri ze the pituitary fnctor(s) which are 
necessary for clonal growth of human kcratinocytcs in scrum free mcd iulll . nlC growth 
activity in pituitary extract (PE) wns fractionat.ed by ammoniul1l sulfate precipitation, sizing 
ehromutograpy, DEAE (ion exellunge) chromatography, and glycerol gradient 
ccntrifugation. Thc growth activity frnetionatcd in parallcl with 5 proteins of molecular sizc 
betwccn 46 kd and 200 kd, which appcared as a complcx in ion cxchangc and sizing column 
fructionotion. To determinc which of these proteins interacted with kcratinocytcs directed. 
we biolinylatcd purified proteins nnd detcnnillcd that proteins of - ISO and ..... 95 kd bound 
specifically to living keratinocytcs, Scparation of proteins in PE by glycerol grad ients 
showed growth activity migrat.ing with the - 95 kd protein, but not othcr "complex" proteins. 
The amino lemlinnl sequence orlhe - 150 kd prolein was X-X-Vnl-Mel-X-Val-(Asp)-Leu-X-
Ser-G lu-X -Mel-Lys-Vnl-Ala-lie-Vnl-Lys-Pro-G ly-Val-Pro and is unrelaled 10 known growth 
factors. The amino terminus on the - 95 kd protein wns blocked and inlema! sequencing is in 
progress. Il11portllntly, there was a clear separation of keratinocyte growth acti vi ty from 
imlllunoreactive prolactin in fractions fr0111 ion exchange chromatograpy. establishing that 
PE contains at lenst two distinct kcratinoeytc growth factors. 
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HEPARIN-BINDING EGF-LIKE GROWTH FAC roRS INDUCE VASCULAR PERMEABILITY 
FACTOR VIA AUTOCRINE EGr: RECEPTOR ACI'lVATION: EARLY EVENTS IN WOUND 
HEALING. SW Slo lI and IT Elelerl , Ocpts of Dcnn and lCancer Biology. Univ. Mich. Ann Arbor. MI 
Vascular pcnncabi lity factor (VPF) is a POlCIll and direct-acting angiogenic faclor ovcrcxpresscd in 
healing skin wounds (IXM 176: 1375) and in psoriasis (lXM 180: 1141). botll settings in which tlle 
Itregenernti ve maturation" pmhwny of kcralinocylc (KC) differentiation appears to be in effect. Several 
lines of evidence implicate lIutocrinc EGf" receptor (EGFR) activation in this process: in both psoriasis 
and wound heaUng. (i) multiple EGFR ligands arc overexpressed (JlD 102:53 1 A); (ii) tile keratin 6 (K6) 
and K 16 genes arc both ovcrcxprcsscd lind both contain speci fic EGF response clemenLS (PNAS 
90:6786); (iii) urokinase is ovcrcxllccsscd (HD 102:519: HI) 88:28), :1 process known 10 require KC 
EGFR activation in vitro (l Cell Phys 155:333); and (iv) VPF expression is Slimul:ncd by TGF-a in 
KC (JXM 180: 1141). To dctcnnjnc whcllicr EGffi activation induces llie VPF response during wound 
healing. we compared thc lime courses of vpr and K6 expression wi ll) those of All.. I ID -EGr and TGF-
a in skin organ culture. In additon. wc measured levels of each transcript in growth factor (GF)-dcplcted 
human KC after lICamlcnt in lllC presence or abscnce of 20 nglml EGF or TGF-a , wi lli or without 30 
min preLIcatmcIH wi lli a blocking llnti-EGFR mAb (225 IgG, 20 nM). RNA Wili prepared from KC or 
kcratomc biopsy fragmcnts (I c1112) incubatcd in KDM for 0.2.4.6.8.12. or 24 11 at 37oC. anaJY7..cd by 
Northcm bloning, and qmUltiullcd by phosphorimagcr using p36D4 as:'1 loading control. VPF and K6 
werc :ll l expressed at vcry low levels in non-organ-cultured skin. Marked induction of AR (>20-fold) and 
IID·EGF (> IOO- fold). but not TGF-a. occurrcd afler only 2h of orgml cu lture. In COlltffist. VPF and K6 
luRNAs were not detcclably increased Ulllil afler 8 hr (VPF. ca. 7-fold. K6, ca. 9-fold), WitJl llie highest 
expression observed after 24h (> IO-fold). vpr expression in Gr-depleLCd KC wus markedly increased 
(ca. 4-fold) aflCr 4 h EGF or TGF-o: "e"'melll. lUld redul'Cd 10 below basal levels (O.4-fold) by 225 IgG 
pretreaunenl. Unlike VPF. K6 transcripts were unaffected by 225 IgG under these conditions; 
actinomycin D experiments revc.1led thallllis may be due to greater stabili ty of K6 mRNA, "Illcse data 
suggest that during regenerative maturation, vascular penneabil ity and angiogenesis arc iniLially 
stirnul;lted by KC-derived VPf'. whose expression is in tum induced after aUlocrine EGF receptor 
acUv::Hioll by heparin-bindi llg ligands. III cOll trast. KC-dcrivcd non-heparin billding EGF-likc factors arc 
unlikely to be major dctenninJlI1S of 1Ilese early vascular evcnts,. 
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A RECOMBINANT EPIMORPHIN FRAGMENT STIMULATES WOUND 
HEALING IN A NORMAL RABBIT EAR MODEL. Chog-Ming ShL Ryoii Tsuboi 
Msash; Yamazaki Yohe; Hira; " and Hideok; Ogawa. Department of Dermatology 
Juntendo University School of Medicine, Tokyo, "Biomedical Research and 
Development Department, Sumitomo Electric Industry, Yokohama, Japan. 
Epimorphin is a mesenchymal prolein which is active in supporting epithelial 
morphogensesis of several embryonic ti ssues (Hirai et aI ., Cell 69: 47 1, 1992). In 
this study, we examined whether this protein is involved in wound healing of adult 
tisslles using a nonnal rabbi t ear model. Severnl recombinant fragments of murine 
epimorphin tagged with 6 additional hist idine residues were produced in Escherichia 
coli, and purified with a N i-NTA agarose column in the presence of 8 M urea (98 % 
puri ty). Epimorphin fragment 23, w hich is active in an in vitro assay and reactive 
with a neutralizing monoclonal antibody against epimorphin. was used for an ill vivo 
wound healing assay. Full thickness wounds of 6 mm diameter were prepared on the 
inner sides of nonnal rabbit ears. Epimorphin was then applied once locally at I or 
10 Ilg/site to each wounds which were then covered. Sections of the wounds were 
evaluated histOlogically on the 7th day by measuring recpithelialization (%), areas of 
granulation lissue (mm2) and capillary numbers. Ten Ilg of epimorphin significantly 
stimulated all three wound healing parameters. TIlese results suggest that epimorphin 
is involved in the healing proccss and Ihat it can be used as a healing-slimulanl in 
clinics. 
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PERSISTENT DELAYED TYPE HYPERSENSITIVITY IN B7-1 TRANSGENIC MICE MAY 
NOT INVOLVE CLASSICAL INFLAMMATORY THI PA11-IWAYS. A!lllQama G KuOlol. 
Deborah MIQdynial~ AdDj)Q NaSir! Richonl K DaQb2. An thooy A Gaspari.1..2 .. 
Department of Dcnnatology l and Cancer Ccntcr2, University of Rochester School of M edicine 
and Dentistry, Rochester, NY. 
Transgenic (Tg) mice whose epidennaJ kernUnocytcs (KC) constitutively express high levels 
of the cosUmuL1tory motecule 87-1 (CD80) display exaggerntcd and persistent cutaneous delayed 
type hypersensitivity (DTJI) to epicutaneous applicaUon of baptens when compared to 
non transgenic (NTg) mice (lCI 94: 892-8. 1994). Using semiquantitative RT-PCR, we studied 
Jympbokinc profiles from RNA extracted from the skin D11'( rcacUons at baseline and 2A hours 
after challenge of sensitized mice on the pinna of the car in Tg and NTg mice. We dctected I1~­
y transcripts in RNA extrilCtoo from skin of scnsiUzed NTg mice at 24 hours after challenge of 
scnsiUzcd illlimals. but not in RNA extracted from skin of sensitized Tg mice. lL-4 transcripts 
were not detccted in DTH reactions of Tg or NTg mice at any of 1I1C time points studied. We 
also studied T-cell subsets in naive Tg and NTg mice: there were decreased numbers of CD4+ T-
lymphocytes in peripheral companmenlS such as splcen and lymph nodes of Tg mice (frequcllcy 
of malUre. peripheral CD4+ T-cclls was approximately 50% of that of NTg mice. with normal 
numbers of CD8+ T-cells). Similarly, cultured lymphocytes from Tg mice were relatively 
immunodeficient compared to NTg mice (50·67% dccrc.1SC in proliferative responses (measured 
by [3Hl TdR incorporaLion) to T-cell milogens such as anU·CD3 crosslillking. concanavalin A 
or Staphy lococcal enterotoxin A). Collccti vely. these data suggest that the exaggerated and 
persistent DTH in D7-1 Tg mice may involve cells other limn 1'H l because Tg mice are 
relaUvely immunodeficient in "I'll responses and because of the Jack of IFN-y in cullmcous DTH 
rcacUons. TIIC populations of lymphocytes involved in persistent DTH in 07-1 Tg mice remains 
to oc identified. 
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PHARMACOLOGICAL REGULATION OF ECCRINE SWEAT GLAND CELL GROWTH IN CULTURE. 
F Salo G Soos N Kane and K Salo Marshali Dermatology Research laboratories. 
University of Iowa Coliege of Medicine. Iowa City. Iowa. 
Palhological hyperhidrosis is associaled with glandular hypertrophy. Hypertrophic 
sweat glands are also present in acclimalized individuals. The mechanism by which 
glandular growlh is regulated in vivo is totaliy unknown. We sought 10 test the 
hypothesis that glandular growth may be regulated in vivo by one or a comblnalion of 
periglandular neurolransmilters and autocrine- and paracrine-like factors including 
interleukins and growlh factors. Using cullured rhesus eccrine sweat gland celis (2nd 
passage. linear growlh phase) as a model system, we screened the ellecls of a number of 
candidate agonlsts on celi prolileration and mRNA levels of immediate and delayed genes 
wilh semiquanlilative polymerase chain reaction after reverse transcriplion of mRNA 
(RT-PCR). Secretory coil celis were depleted of serum and regular growth faclors for 
24 hrs and then slimulaled for 20 hrs in the presence of 3H-thymldine (TT). TT-
uptake was enhanced 3x by keratinocyte growth factor (KGF) and acidic fibroblast 
growth faclor (aFGF). Stimulation 01 TT-uptake was 2-2 .5x with Il-10:, Il-10, Il-
6. Il-e, VIP (vasoactive intestinal peplide). EGF, or prolaclin . cAMP elevating agents 
(Isoprolerenol+forskolin) showed only a marginal effect on TT-uptake. A signi ficant 
elevation of ornithine decarboxylase (a delayed transienl gene) mRNA was noled at 4 h 
of stimulation with NGF. VIP. EGF. Il-e. or Insulin. C-fos mRNA (an immediate 
transient gene) was consistently deleclable in ali celis with or without stimulants. 
suggesting that the transienl peak of stimulation may have occurred much earlier than 
4 h. In contrast. delayed onsel prolo-oncogene c-myc mRNA was significanlly elevated 
at 7 hrs in celis stimulated by ali Ihe agonisls that had promoted celi growth. The 
present study suggesls thai a combinalion of agonists regulates glandular growth. The 
lemporal and sequential aspects of gene activation as weli as possible synergism 
between different regulators of glandular growlh remain to be clarified . 
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ENDOTHELlN- 1 IS INVOLVED IN THE CONTRACTION OF A 
KERATINOCYTE AND FIBROBLAST-EMBEDDED COLLAGEN GEL. 
Yoshitami Oshita, Ryoii Tsuboi Young Ran Lee and Hideoki Ogawa, Departmenl of 
Dennatology, Juntendo University School of Medicine, Tokyo. Japan. 
Wound contraction is an imponant event to minimize the wound defect during 
the early phase of the wound healing process. Although the phenomenon has been 
ascribed to Ihe contraction of fibroblasts at the wounded dennis, the precise 
mechanism and trigger o f Ihe wound contraction has not been elucidated. In this 
study, the role of endothelin- I (ET - I ). a strong vasoconstrictor peptide, in wound 
contraction was examined using an ill vitro wound COnLntction model. Human 
dennal fibroblasts ( I XIOS cells) mixed with type I collagen (0. 18 % final) in serum-
free DME M were seeded in a 12-well plate after which keratinocytes (5XI ()4 cells) 
were seeded on the gel surface. Contraction of the gel was quantilaled by measuring 
the gel area before and after contraction. Co-culturing of keratinocytes and fibroblasts 
showed a 34 % contraction rate in a 12 h incubation period. whi le keratinocytes or 
libroblasts alone showed 4 % and 15 % contraction, respeclively. Furthemlore, the 
conditioned medium from the co-culture enhanced the contraclion of the fibroblast -
embedded collagen gel, the effect of which was abolished by the addition of the ETA 
receptor antagonisls. One pM of exogenous ET-I stimulaled gel contraclion. A 
substantial amount of immunoreactive ET- I was found to be re leased from 
keratinocytes (4.0 fmol/105 cells/24 h) and libroblasts ( 1.4 fmol), whi le an ET- I 
binding assay demonstrated ET receplors in fibroblasts (2.2x I 05 sites/cell). mRNA 
for ET - I , examined by RT-PCR. was detected from keratinocytes and that for ETA 
receptor was detected from fibroblasts. TIlese resulis suggesl thai ET-I released from 
keralinocytes is involved as a wound COnlnlClion-stimulant in the ill vivo repair 
process. 
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MOLECULAR STAGING OF CUTANEOUS T-CELL LYMPHOMA INDICATES 
SYSTEMIC INVOLVEMENT EVEN IN EARLY STAGE DISEASE. Gary S. Wood, 
Hendrik Veelken. and Jeffrey Sklar. Depts. of Demlatology and Pathology. Case Weslem 
Reserve U. and U,e V A Medical Cenler, Cleveland. OB; Dep!. of PaUlology, Brighrun and 
Women's Hospital and Harvard U .. BaSion. MA. 
Biopsies of various tissues from eight patients with confinned cui<meous T cell lymphoma 
(CTCL) were analyzed for Iymphomalous involvement using V-J junctional sequences in 
rearranged T cell receptor Y (TCR-y) genes as specific molecular markers for the malignanl 
clone. TIle paLients included one stage lA, one stage lB. one stage fIB and five sl.age IVA. 
Twenty-five specimens were analyzed including 14 skin. five lymph node, four blood and 
two bone marrow samples. Ten skin samples and three lymph node smnplcs were 
histologically posilive for lymphoma. TIle oUler specimens were morphologically uninvolved. 
An assay combining polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification ruld RNase protection 
analysis (PCR/RPA) detected malignant cells in all 25 available biopsies. including 
morphologically uninvolved extracut:meous tissue srunples (two blood. one lymph node and 
one bone marrow) obtained from Ule Iwo patients in paUlologicai stage I. Microscopic 
examination and a less sensi tive molccular assay based on PCR amplH1calion ofTCR-...,. genes 
and denaturing gradien! gel electrophoresis (pCR/DGGE) failed 10 detect lymphomatous 
involvement in II (44%) and eight (32%) of Ulese 25 specimens, respectively. We conclude 
Ulat molecular biologic analysis using PCRjRPA is able to demonstrate morphologically 
occult dissemination of CTCL in early stage disease. In addition. PCR/RPA may be able to 
monilor tumor response to therapy and detect early recurrence of maligmmt lymphomas 
during clinical remi ssion. 
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CYTOPLASMIC FLUORESCENCE ON ROUTINE ANA TESTING IS 
FREQUENTLY ASSOCIATED WITH ANTI-GO kD Ro/SS-A AUTOANTIBODIES. 
Daniel P. McCauliffe Pamela J. Guest. and James D. Folds. Departments of 
Dermatology and Microbiology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC. 
Numerous autoantibodies have been reported to produce cytoplasmic 
fluorescence by indirect immunofluorescence testing. The clinical significance 
of cytoplasmic fluorescence on routine ANA testing, however, is less well 
understood compared to nuclear fluorescence. 
To determine whether or not Ro autoantibodies are frequently associated 
with "cytoplasmic ANAs", 1G consecutive sera that produced cytoplasmic 
fluorescence in HEp2 cells on routine ANA testing in a clinical labcratory, were 
tested for Ro autoantibodies. Five of the 1G sera (31 %) contained Ro 
autoantibodies by both Ouchterlony immunodiffusion and a GO kD Ro ELISA. 
One of these Ro positive sera reacted to a recombinant 52 kD Ro ELISA, but 
none of the sera reacted to a La/SS-B ELISA. Four of the 5 "cytoplasmic ANA" 
positive patients had lupus ery1hematosus (LE) and one had rheumatoid 
arthritis. Two of the 4 LE patients had apparent subacute cutaneous LE and 
were ANA negative (absence of nuclear fluorescence). The other 3 sera had 
ANA titers of s 1 :80. 
We conclude that cytoplasmic fluorescence on routine ANA testing is 
frequently associated with anti-GO kD Ro autoantibodies. If this finding is 
confirmed with a similar analysis of larger numbers of sera, then clinicians 
should be informed of it. This knowledge could facilitate the detection of Ro 
autoantibodies in some sera that might otherwise go unrecognized. 
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ULTRAVIOLET B SUSCEPTIB ILITY IS A PROPERTY EXPR ESS ED BY 
EPIDERMAL LANG ERHANS CELLS. RuoQin C Daj and J Wayne Stre jle jn . 
Schepens Eye Research Institute, Harvard Medic~ll School, Boston, MA. . . 
Acute low dose ultravIO le t B (UVB) radwllon Imp,urs contact hypersensllivlty 
(CH) induclion in some strains of mice, called UVB susceptible (UVB-S) , but not in 
olhers called UVB -resistant (UVB -R). We wished to de termine whether UVB 
susceptibility is a property of epiderm al Langerh ans cells(LC) lhemselves. Dry-
shaved abdominal skin 01 C57BU6 (UVB-S) and BALB/c (U VB-R) miee received 
one dose of UVB radiation (400 J/m2). Single cell suspensions thal were prepared 
from normal skin and from skin exposed to UVB 2 hr previous ly were' enriched for 
LC and conjugated wi th 0.0 I % DNFB in vi tro. These cells were used to test (a) 
abiiity in vivo to induce CH (20,000 cells injected imo hind footpads of naive, 
syngeneic mice), and to aClivale hapten-specilie T cells in the draining poplileallymph 
node (PLN); and (b) capacity lO ac tivate DNFB-primcd T cells in vitro. We found dlat 
( I)DNFB-conjugaled LC harves ted from normal ski n (both UYB-S and UVB -R) 
induced vigorous CH (unless depl eled of la+ cells) and generated DNFB -specific 
primed T cells in the PLN. (2)LC h~rves led 2 h ours pOSl - UVB irrad ialion from 
UVB-R miee also II1duced C I-l and pruned dratnll1g lymph node T cells. By conlrast, 
LC harvested 2 hrs post-U VB irradi ation o f UVB-S mice fail ed lO induce CH, and 
fai led to activale hapten-specific T cells in the PLN. (3) Afler hapten-derivalizalion, LC 
obtained from UVB-exposed skin of UVB -R mice ac tivated hapten-primed T cell s in 
vi lro more effici ently than s imilar cells obtained from UVB-$ mice. From these dala, 
we conclude th al UVB suscep li bililY can be expressed direcll y by e piderm al 
Langerh ans cell s, and we. infer thal l!lese effecls arc r esponsible in part f? r lhe 
deleterious consequences 0 1 UVB-radlUllon on cutaneous Immulll ty 111 UVB -S mice. 
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IMMUNOMODULATORY EFFECTS OF MAXADILAN. Abrar A Qureshi 
Akjhiko Asahjna Richard D Gnll1slein and Ethan A I COler Cutaneous Biology 
Research Center, Department of Dennatology, Massachuse\lS Genentl Hospital, 
Boston,MA. 
Sand fli es are the arthropod vector of leishmaniasis and sal ivary gland extraets from 
these flies exacerbate leishmaniasis ill vivo. The mechanism of eXllcerbation appears 
to be due to immunomodulalory effects of the saliva on hOSl immune fun clion but lhe 
ac tive component is unknown. The foll owing studies reveal that maxadi lan, the 
vasodilatory peptide present in sand fl y salivary gland extracts, has 
irnmunomodulatory properties. 
To examine the effect of maxadilnn on T cell proliferati on, the peptide was added to 
murine spleen cells stimulated with either concanavalin A or plate-bound ul1li -T cell 
receptor antibody. Inhibilion of proliferation was noted in a dose-dependenlmunner 
for both selS of experiments (p<0.05). 
To examine the effect of muxadilan on the antigen presenting cell (APC), lhe 
peptide was added to mixed Iymphocyle (MLR) and mixed epidermal cell (MELR) 
reactions. Inhibilion of proliferation (80-90%) was found in these culture systems. 
Maxadilan (IOnM) also inhibited the delayed type hypersensitivi ty reac tion in mice 
(p~.03) . 
These observations suggest a role for maxadilan in the pathogenesis of 
leishmaniasis: Iohibilion of the immune response al the site of parasile innoculalion, 
thus allowing infection to proceed. TIlese resulls also suggest that the use of 
maxadilan in the form of a vaccine may provide a novel approach to the prevenlion of 
a parasitic di sease whereby immunity is developed against a component of the vector 
arthropod rather thilll the parasile itself. 
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WOUND FLUID FROM HUMAN CHRONIC WOUNDS INHIDITS GROWTH OF 
DERMAL FIDROBLASTS, Iudit Nyirndy, Tania J , Phillips, Vlndimir 
Russnkovsky nnd Hcc-Young Park, Department of Dermatology Boston University 
School of Medicine, Boston, MA 
The underlying mechanisms responsib le for the healing defects in human chronic 
wounds arc poorly undcrslOod. A moist wound environment including Ihe wound nuid 
may playa role during wound repair. To examine if wound flu id from chronic wounds 
contain biologically active component(s), either posit ively or negatively affect ing growth 
of ski n-derived cells, wound fluid from chronic wounds (leg ulcers of 6 months to 6 yr 
duration from 6 donors) was collected from under a fi lm dress ing us ing a sterile syringe. 
Wound fluid was further sterilized by fi ltering lhrough 0.2 micron fi lter unit which 
removes bacteria or ti ssue debris. To test the effects of wound fluid on growth of skin-
derived cells, fibroblasts and l11elanocytes were cultured from newborn foreskin. Paired 
cultures of fibrob lasts, plated at a density of 2 x 10' cells! dish, received no treatment or 
10 to 50 ul (protein concelltration ranging between 10 ug to 100 ug) of wound nuid for 
10- 12 days and cell number was determined. A representative culture receiving 10 and 50 
ul of wound nuid showed the cell number of 1.2 ± 0.1 and 0.6 ± 0.4 x 10' cells Id ish, 
respectively, compare to 2.6 ± 0.6 x 10' cell s!dish in the untreated cells, ind icating that 
wound fluid from chronic wounds inh ibits growth of fibroblasts. Similarly, paired cul tures 
of l11elanocytes were plated at 6 x 103 cells/d ish and received either no treatment or 5 and 
10 ul of wound fluid for 10 days. Cell number the end of treatment period was similar. 
ranging between 2. 1-2.2 x lOS cells/dish. in both untreated and all treated cultures. 
Combined together, these data suggest that human chronic wound fluid contains faclor(s) 
which is inhibitory for growth of dermal fibrobl::JslS but has no effect on growth of 
I11clanocytcs. 
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RUTHENIUM RED (RR) INHLB ITS TH E INDUCTION AND THE ELI CITATION OF 
CONTACT HYPERSENSITIVITY (CHS) IN MICE. R. D. Granstein, D. McAuliffe, L. 
Drake and D. S. Dwyer. Massachllsens General Hospital, Boston, MA and Procept, Inc., 
Cambridge, MA. 
RR is an inorganic cationic dye known to block Ca 2+ lranslocalion bOlh at lhe 
mitochondrial membrane and at plasma membranes. Recently, RR was shown to inhibit 
T cell proliferative responses. To examine whedler RR could inhibi tlhe e licitat ion CHS, 
groups of BALB/c mice were immuni zed to lrinitrochlorobenzene (TNCB) by application 
of 50 ~I of 5% TNCB in acetone:eom oil (4: I) to the shaved dorsum. Seven days laler, 
these mice and a group of naive (negati ve control) mice were challenged for a CHS 
response by application of 5 ~ I of 1% TNCB in acetone to each side of each ear. Both 
immunized and nonillll11unized mice were then divided into several groups (N=5) and 
then trealed by application of 15 mg of 2% RR (w/w) in hydrated petrolatum (HP), 
1% RR, 0.5% RR or HI' alone to ench side of each ear I and 12 h after challenge. 
Twenty-four h car swelling was assessed w ith an engineer's micrometer. RR significantly 
inhibited the CHS response in a dose-dependent fashion. [Immunized mice: HP alone-
182 ~1Il1±1 3(SEM), 2% RR-66±7, 1% RR-73± 15, 0.5% RR-135±23; p~O.OO I forHP 
ulone vs 2% RR, or I %RR, NS for HP vs 0.5 % RR . Non immuni zed mice (neg cont rols): 
HP alone- 76± 13, 2% RR- 45±6, I %RR- 40±4, 0.5 % RR- 48±6]. To examine the effect 
of RR on the induction of CHS , mice were pai nled on the shaved dorsum with 150 ~Ig of 
2% RR in HP or HP alone 24 h before immunization at the treated site by application of 
50 ~I of 5% TNCB. Seven days later a ll mice were challenged on the ears by applicalion 
of 1% TNCB as above and 24 h ear swelhng assessed: Application of RR significanlly 
inhibiled the induction of CHS. [Immunized mice: HP alone- 134±15, 2% RR- 22±4; 
p<O.OO I. Nonimmunized mice (neg controls): HP alone- 18±4, 2% RR- 26±4]. These 
data demonstrate that RR potentially inhibits both the induclion and e licitation of CHS in 
mice. RR may represent the prototype of a new class of novel anti-in fla mmatory agents. 
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ABROGATION OF CONTACT HYPERSENSITrvITY IN MJCE BY TOPICALLY-
APPUED MAST CELL DEGRANULATING AGENTS. John 1. Wille and Agis 
Kydonieus. ConvaTec, Division of Bristol-Myers Squibb Co., Princeton, NJ . New 
methods and compositions are needed for the prevention of contact allergic dermalilis 
associated with the transdennal delivery of sensit izing dntgs. Compositions comprising 
masL cell degranulating agents are capable of inducing a state of immune suppression 
and a prolonged state ofirnmunc tolerance . Balb/C female mice were sensitized by 
application of 1% dinilrochlorobenzene (ONCB) to the shaved abdomi nal skin, and an 
car swelling response elicited 5 days later by 1% DNCB. Abrogation of induction of 
cont acl hypersensilivity (>80%) and immune tolerance (>70%) were achieved by 
treating the targeted skin sile 24 hours earlier wilh a hydrD>,:ypropylmethyl cellulose 
gel formu lation of 5% purified (>95%) cis-urocanic acid . Control mice were pre-
trea ted with the gel formu lation alone. Other effective mast cell degranulating agenls 
are chloroquine, and capsaicin. In a separate st.udy, the cis-isomer of uroc8nic acid 
was more effective in' inducing mast cell degranul ation than the trans-isomer as 
detcI111incd immunocytochemically by depletion of mast cell-specific chymase, and by 
measurement of rapid « 6hrs) induction ofE-selectin expression in the microvascular 
endothelium of agenl-lrealed human skin organ cultures. This new class of counter-
sensitizing agents should prove useful in the development of ski n-compatible 
trallsdcrmal drug delivcl)' systems. 
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SENSITIZATION OF MICE TO TOPICALLY-APPLIED DRUGS: ALBUTEROL, 
CHLORPHENlRAMJNE, CLONIDINE AND NADOLOL. John J W;lIe' ,--<\gis 
K~ Jonathan A Wood2 and Richard S Kalish2 ' ConvaTec, D ivision of 
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Co., Princeton, New Jersey, 2 Department of Dermatology, 
SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York. Allergic contact dermatitis to drugs 
is a significant obstacle to the development of transdermal drug delivery systems. 
Protocols for the sensitization of mice to drugs are needed to test methods for the 
prevention of allergic contact dennatiti s. Select drug concentrations were chosen based 
on determination of the per cent saturat ion of drug in vehicle, and the measured 
steady-state flux and lag time of drug that permeated excised mouse skin, using 
standard diffusion cell methods. The contact sensitization response was determined by 
a modification of the mouse ear edema sensitization assay. CBAlJ fema le mice were 
sensitized to the drugs albuterol, chlorpheniramine, clonidine, and nadolo!. 
Sensi ti zation was achieved by application of drug at 5% (w/v) to shaven dorsal skin 
for 5 days in 2% hydroxyethylcellulose gel fonnulation. Contact sensitization response 
was determined by measuring ear swelling response to application of 1% drug in 
vehicle. Control mice were treated by application of vehicle alone. Supplementation 
of the mice wi th Vitamin A boosted the ear swelling response. Application of drug for 
5 versus 15 days did make a significant difference in response. The sensitization 
protocol should be usefu l in the development of hypoallergenic transdermal drug 
delivery systems. 
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A NOVEL MODEL FOR INFLAMMATORY SKIN DISEASE IN 
CD18 MUTANT MICE 
K Scharf!etl er-Kochanek DC Bullard M ,I McArthur M E McBride C 
Montgomery and A L Beaudet Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Baylor 
COllege of Medicine, Houston, TX 77030. 
Previously, a line of CD18 mutant mice was generated by gene 
targeting; these mice display an increased circulating neutrophil count, 
defects in the response to chemical-induced peritonitis, and a delay in 
transplantation rejection (J. Immunol. 1993, 151 :1571). When this 
mutation was backcrossed onto the PUJ stra in of mice, homozygous 
animals developed a chronic inflammatory skin disease characterized by 
progressive hair loss and the developmenl of crusts and scales. This 
disease, which develops after six weeks of age, has not been observed in 
CD18 homozygotes on the 129/Sv or C57BU6 st rain backg round s. 
Histopathological examination of the skin reveals hyperorthokeratos is 
and parakeratOSiS, subcoroeal microabscesses, a nd irreg ul a r 
hyperplasia of the epidermis wi th focal spongiosis. The dermal infiltrate 
consists of histiocytes, granulocytes, and lymphocytes and this condition 
resolves rapidly after subcutaneous ad ministration of dexamethasone. 
Repetitive cu ltures failed to demonstrate organisms potentially involved in 
the pathogenesiS of this disease. Backcross experiments suggest that a 
small number of genes, in addition to the CD18, may be involved in this 
inflammatory skin disorder. This phenotype provides a novel model for 
inflammatory skin disorders and may have relevance in polygenic human 
conditions such as psoriasis , eczema, and other forms of derm atiti s. 
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DIETARY MANtPULATIONS WITH ESSENTtAL FATTY ACtDS MODtFIES THE 
LEVELS OF INFILTRATtNG CUTANEOUS CELLS IN ATOPIC DERMATtTlS. 
M L Cagnonl I.Ghersetich' T. Lotti. Dept. 01 Dermatology, Univ. 01 Siena and Ftorence' . 
Essential Fatty Acids (EFA) can modily the production 01 various cytokines (IL-1. IL-2. TNF-«) 
in different in vitro models, suggesting a possible role on the immune response in atopic 
dermatilis (AD). On the basis of these data. it has been hypothesized that a dietary 
maniputation with EFA can atter the immunologic features of the atopic skin. We have 
evaluated by Immunohistochemistry the etlects of a regimen of 7-weeks EFA systemic 
therapy (4 mllday. Biodue. Italy) on cutaneous inliltratlng cells (mature T lymphocytes. 
helperlinducer T lymphocytes, cytotoxic/suppressor T lymphocytes. antigen presenting 
cells) In 7 patients atlected by AD. whose tgE tevets ranged from 790-832 Uhnt. in order to 
assess objective parameters before and after treatment. The patients underwent skin biopsy 
in lesional skin before and after treatment. The whole cutaneous Inliltrate of the specimens 
before treatment was made up mainly by CD3+. CD4+. CD1 a+: only scaltered CD8+ cells 
were present. The skin specimen taken from tesional skin aller treatment. evidenliated 
decreased tevels of CD3+. CD4+ and CD1a+celis and a strong Increase of CD8+ cells. witn a 
lower ratio CD4+/CD8+. Two placebo-controlled patients treated wifh oral oleic acid (3 mllday 
for 7 weeks) and similarly studied did not show any significant modifications. The mean values 
of CD3+. CD4+. CD1a+ CD8+ cells and of CD4+/CD8+ ralio before (BT) and aller (AT) 
treafment were : CD3+: BT ; 14 and AT ; 9; CD4+: BT; 19 and AT=9: CD1a+: BT=18 and AT= 
8; CD8+: BT';) and AT=14 ; CD4+/CD8+ ratio: BT=6.3 and AT=O.83. 
On fne basis of the data here reported we hypothesize that EFA oral treatment with EFA may 
lead to an increase of cutaneous T suppressor cetls and a restoring of CD4+/CD8+ ralio in 
AD. 
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APDPTDSIS INHIBITOR AURINTRICARBOXYLI C ACID PROMOTES ' I N 
VITRO SURVIVAL OF ANTIGEN SPECIFI C HUMAN T-LYMPHOCYTES. 
Richard S Ka lish . & Jonathan A Wood , Departme nt of 
Dermatology , SUNY @ Stony Brook , Stony Brook , NY . 
Apopt osis (programmed cell death ) is a process i n whi ch 
a cell i s triggered to l oose viability , shrive l up and 
degrad e it's DNA. It is an act ive process involving 
enzymatic activ ity and may require protein synthes is. 
Aurintricarboxyl ic acid (ATA) is an endonuclease 
inhibitor which also inhibits apoptosis of many cell 
types , including thymocytes. The abi l ity of ATA to 
inhibi t apoptosis and promote survival of mature antigen 
specific human T-cells in .'l.i..l:;..I:. was tested . Both CD4+ 
t e tanus toxoid spec i fic and CD8+ urushiol specific l ines 
were studied. Senescent T-cell lines were cultured in 
SU /ml IL2 along with ATA at vari ous concentrations_ 
After 14 days , survival was determined by trypan blue dye 
exc lusion and DNA fragmentation was assay ed by gel 
electrophoresis . In the absence of ATA , T-cel l survival 
was less than 10 %. Addition of ATA at concentrations 
from 100uM to 400uM allowed prolifera tion of T-cells and 
inhibited DNA fragmentation associated with apoptosis . 
Apoptosis controls survival of mature human T-cells in 
~. Addition of ATA may facilitate in .'l.i..l:;..I:. 
propagation of human T-cells. This system facilitates 
the study of the ro l e of apoptosis in immune regu lation. 
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A NEW ADHESION PATHWAY OF HUMAN MAST CELLS TO FIDROBLASTS '! 
A. Trautmann E -8 Brbckcr C -E K lei n Department of Dcrm:llo!ogy.Univcrsi ty of WUr£burg. GER 
We have observed that the suspension growing humanlllast cclll inc'HMC- l ndhcrcs and sprc.1ds 
when plated on lOP of fibroblast Illonolaycrs ,IS we ll as all purified extrace ll ular I1mtrix (ECM) 
proleins. Sincc adhesion of IIUIS! cells to con nect ive tissue is of cClllmi imponancc for their location 
in extravascular areas we funllcr investigated tile phenomenon. 
F ACS analysis of spcciJic cell surfilCC imlllullofluorcsccncc rcvealed thaI I-,[MC- I cells express 
variolls adhesion receptors on thcir cell surface muong them TCAM-I , CD 44 ;,nd the integrins Cl2P 
I. (X,3 P , . (X,4111. 0,5 11 1, (XG I1, and av1J3. butllot E- or P--c;.ldheri n. Subsequcntly, adhesion assays em-
ploying thc fluorescent dye PKH2-GI ill a quantitative nuoromctric test were performed. Because 
cultured fibroblasts !:i)'lIIhcsize :1 Iilrge number of ECM protcins, sccrete and deposit them 
extmccllularly, we first investigated whcther thc i1dhesion of HMC-I to fibroblasts is indirectly 
mediated by adhesion of HMC- I (0 the ECM componcnts collagcn (Coli) I, III , V I. fibrollcclill (FN), 
laminill (LM), vi lrol1cctill (VN) and hya luronic IIcid (I-IA). It W;IS found thoU I-lMC-J cells effici ently 
adhere 10 purified Coli I and FN, to a significant lesser degree 10 LM "'Id VN. bUI 1I0t to Coli 111 , VI 
and HA. Adhcsion 10 FN, Coil I :lIId LM was ;limos t completely inhibited by the fu nction blockjllg 
monoclonal antibody (I1lAb) 4B4 dircctcd to the ~ I -c hai n of illtegrins illdiC:ILing that these reccptors 
':lre responsible. Howcver, adhesion of HMC- J cell s to hUlllan or mouse fibroblasts (f I35-60-K6, 
NLH3T3) was not .. It a ll inHucnccd by blocking III Ab's directed 10 varioliS integrin chains (4B4 , P I; 
5E8, (X2; 6F I, Ct2; LMG09, Cl.y 1~3) or by RGD-pcpLids. These results indieatc that the adhcsion of 
liMe- ) cells to fibroblasts cannot be mcdiated by integrins and indirect adhesion via ECM 
components 011 the fibroblast surface. Recellt results have shown that mouse mast cell s lIlay adhere 10 
fibroblasts by utili S~ltion of thcir c:-kit receptor and mcmbrane anchorcd c-kit ligalld (SCF) expresscd 
011 the fibroblnst surface. However our inhibi tion experiments introducing excess amounts of soluble 
SCF or Llie blockiJlg anti c-kit mAb 3D6 showcd lT1iI1 I-IMC~ I cells do 1I0t utili ze this pat hw:lY. Fur-
ther studies revealed thnt the IICW ad hesion pathway of human lI1:1st ce ll s described here is PKC-
dependent, requircs de 1I0VO synthcsis of proteins :l!Id is partia lly depcndcnt of Cil2+. 
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lMMUNOLOCALIZATION OF B7 AND OTHER ADHESION 
MOLECULES IN BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID. K. Borirakchanyava t, M .E. 
Fisfalen. M. N elson. K. Soltani, Section of Dermatology, University of 
Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 
Keratinocytes produce bu llous pemphigoid (BP) an tigens which bind BP 
antibodies, initiate the inflammation and blister formation. Activat ion of T 
cell receptors by MI-lC-antigen complex in the presence of costimulatory 
signals e.g. B7-CD28/CTLA-4 results in T cell proliferat ion and antibody 
production by B cells. We used APAAP and a panel of monoclonal 
antibod ies to immunolocalize B7 and to correlate it with other adhesion 
molecules in frozen biopsy specimens posi tive For BP (N ; 13) and normal 
con trols. B7, LFAJ , LFA3, CD54, HLA-DR, C0 2, CD4 and COB were 
detected in dermal inflammatory infiltrates. LFA3, HLA-DR and CD54 were 
present on endothelial cells and to a lesser extent on epidermal cells. B7 
molecule was expressed on dermal inflammatory cells but not on epidermal 
keratinocytes. These results indicate that keratinocytes do not act as antigen 
presenting cells (APe) in active lesion of BP. T he presence of B7, HLA-DR 
and other adhesion molecules on dermal cells suggests that they activate 
autologous T cells, which in turn perpetuate BP ant ibody production by B 
cells, A possible function of keratinocytes as APC in the initiation of BP 
remains unclear. 
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IMMUNIZATION WITH IL-2-TRANSFECTED M-3 MELANOfvlA CELLS 
OVERCOMES TUMOR-INDUCED IM MUNOSU PPRESS ION. A Schneebereer R 
Kutji F Koszik R I,aub M BlIschle* E Wacuer*o M BjrnsticlO and G Stine ' 
DlAID, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of Vienna Med. School; ' Bender & Co.; 
°lnstitute of Molecular Pathology, Vielma, Austria. 
We have recenlly shown that vaccination with IL-2-transfected murine M-3 
melanoma cells leads to the generation of a protective, T cell-mediated immune 
response in syngeneic DBA/2 mice (H-2d). In our search for the carrier of this 
response, we found that splcnocytcs from immune animals could be used to transfer 
protecti ve immunity into nai ve animals, but failed to display M-3-speci fic 
proliferati ve andlor cytotoxic responses upon in vitro restimulation wiUI irradiated 
M-3 cells alone or in combination with IL-2. In contrast, paraformaldehyde (PFA)-
treated M-3 cell s induced vigorous, M-3-specific immune responses without the need 
of exogenous cytokines. Our assumption that Ule lack of immunostimulation seen 
with irradiated M-3 cells was due to active immunosuppression was fmther 
strengthened by the finding that irradiated, but not PFA-treated M-3 cclls inhibited 
H-2d/H-2k allorcsponses as well as mitogen-driven T cell proliferation. 
Immunosuppression was not transferrable by M-3-conditi oned medium but appeared 
to require a direct cell-to-cell contact. 
Our data may explain the on ly weak and inadequate in vivo imlllunogenicity of 
irradiated M-3 cells and providc the basis for experiments aiming to define the 
moJecuJar mechanisms responsible for tumor-induced immunosuppressio n and, as a 
consequence, to develop strategies to counteract them. 
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LOW DO SE LOW ~10LECULAR WEIGHT HEPARIN ( CLE XANE ) IS 
BENEPICIAL IN LIC HEN PLANUS - PRELIMINARY REPORT, ~, 
G. Yosipovit z ! 1''1. David, A. Ingber, I. Co h e n 
De pt . of Dermatology, Beilinson ~1ed. Ctl"' ., Petah Tikva, and 
Cell Biolog y, Weizmann In.stitute, Re hovot , Israel 
In vie,.; of t he ability of 1m.; dose h e parin d evoid of 
anticoagulant activity to in hib it T lymphocyte he paran ase 
activity, cru cia l i n T cell mi gration to target tissu es , 
we stu died t he efficacy of a 1m.; d ose of c l e xan e , a low 
molecular weight h e parin, as 1lI 0not herapy i n 6 fent'a l es aged 
33 - 60 y r s s ufferin g from typical widespread his·topat holog-
ically prove n liche n planus (LP) associated with inte nse 
prur itu s of several mo nt hs ' duration. 3 mg s . c . of c lexan e 
was adm i n istered once weekly : 3 J"' eceiv e d 4 injections and 3 
_ 6 i nj ection s . In 5 t h e r e was a r egr ession of e rupt ion 
with r esidual post-inf lammatory hyper pigme ntation and dis -
a ppearance of t he itch ,,,it hi n 2 - 4 week s . In on e , no effect 
was o b served . In 4 of t hese 5 pt s , a pos -t - t herapy biopsy 
s pecimen was obtaine d f r om a lesion adj acent to t he pre-
t he r a py b iopsy site and s howed h istopat ho l ogical 
"i mproveme nt II: in o ne t here \\'a s o nly post - i nf lammato l"y 
h y per pigmentation and i n 3 findings of atrophic LP 
representing' LP in r eso lution . No s ide effects were 
o b served . These find i ngs indicate t h at~ c l exan e may b e a 
simple, effective treatme nt for LP and i mply t hat it may 
also b e b e n eficial in ot he r types of s kin diseases i n 
whic h t h e l' ce ll plays an i mportant role . 
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HLA-O LOCUS tN ALOPECIA AREATA FAMtLlES. C J ackow, M de Andrad, C Amos, EA 
Welsh, E Papadopoulos, J Reveille , & M Du vic, Dept of Derm & M edicine, Univ TX M ed 
School, Dept of Dermatology, Stanford Universi ty, Stanford, CA , & Dept of Epid emiology, 
M 0 Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, T x. 
Alopecia Areata (AA) has been associaled with autoimmune diseases and is 
cha racterized by a T cell infiltrate around the involved follicles. HLA Class II antigens in 
85 unrelated Caucasians with AA are associated with OR4 and DRS alleles (Arch Derm 
127:64-68, 19911 and 0081'03 alleles 1301 -3031 were increased to 80% in all patients 
and 92% AU/AT !odds ralio 12. 14, p ~ .0003, corrected I and 0081'06 alleles were 
decreased !odds ratio .37, p ~ .0045 1!JI0 103: 1-6, 19941. To determine whether AA 
was linked to HLA-O haplotypes, we performed HLA typing using peR and allele specific 
oligos in individuals from 35 families with two or moro affected individua ls and analyzed 
shared HLA alleles in affected sib-pairs or parents and children. These families included 
individuals with other autoimmune diseases (vitiligo, thyroiditis, diabetes, psoriasis)' 2 
sets of identical twins. and several affected first cousins. One set of twins was 
discordant for AA, suggesting that there may be an onvironmental trigger {or the disease. 
HLA-OR5, 008301 was present in 12 fami ties. HLA-OR4,008301 or 302 was present 
in 6 families, including 1 where 5/301 w as not linked. In these families, the penetrance 
of a susceptibility locus (or AA wa s estimated by segrega tion analysis using the Pedigree 
Analysis Package to be 73%. Under this model, the maximum LOO score was 0.14 at 
25% recombination. Analysis using marker data from all individuals but phenotypes from 
only the affected individuals provided a maximum LOD sore of 1.36 at 7 % recombination. 
These results suggest possible linkage between HLA and AA, but further family studies 
are needed. The results may suggest effects from HLA and another locus. with HLA 
antigens playing a minor role. Further modeling is underway to elucidate the precise role 
of HLA in determining suscpetibility to alopecia areata . 
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[N VITRO PRlMARY SENSITIZATION OF HAPTEN-SPECIFIC T CELLS BY 
MHC CLASS 1+111- DENDRlTI C CELLS. A Kolesaric F Karlhofer G Stine I and 
~ DIAID, Dept. of DemJatol. , Univ. of Vienna Med. School, VIRCC, Austria. 
The relative contribution of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in delayed-type 
hyperscnsitivity is only poorly understood. We have addressed this issue using a 
recently established CD45+IM HC class 1+(H-2k)IMHC class 1I-/CD80+ dendritic cell 
line (8011) which is capable of activating naive, allogeneic CD8+ T cells in a MHC 
class I-restricted fas hion. Highly purificd, naive, accessory cell-depleted responder 
lymph node CD8+ T lymphocytes (95-99%; H-2k) were cultured for 4 days in the 
presence of x-irradiated trinitrophenyl (TNP)-derivatized 8011 cells or, fo r control 
purposes, with underivatized 80/1 cells in the presence or absence of IL-2. Upon 
stimulation with TNP-derivatized 80/1 cells, CD8+ responder cells were capable to 
specifically lyse syngeneic TNP-derivatized Can A-stimulated spleen blasts but not 
underivatized Con A blasts. This response was mediated by MHC class I-restricted 
effector cells because they specifically lysed TNP-derivatized R 1.1 tumor cells (H_2k') 
but failed to lyse TNP-derivatized MHC class 1- mutant cells RI.E. Underivatized 
80/ \ cells did not induce TNP-spccific responder cells. Further, no significant 
difference in cytotoxicity was observed WiU, effectors which had been cultured with 
or without IL-2. In conclusion, the present findings show that 80/1 cells can induce 
the generation of hapten-dependent CTLs in primary cultures in the absence of MHC 
class II molecules. Thus, 80/1 cells should provide an excellent tool to study the 
importance of CD8 responses in delayed type hypersensitivity. 
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PHENOTYPICAL AND FUNCTIONAL HETEROGENEITY IN FIBROBLAST-
LIKE CUTANEOUS STROMAL CELL LINES . 
Sa toshj Nakagawa Setsuya Ajba Hjroakj Ozawa Hachjro Taga mj 
Department of Derma tology, Tohoku Unive rsity School of Medicine , Sendai , 
Japan 
We have established fibroblast-like c uta neous stromal cell lines (CSC) 
from the e pidermal sheets of Balb/c mice. They function like thymic nurse 
cell s, s howing pse udo-emperipolesis with T cells, a nd supporting the 
growth of c utaneous gamma-delta T cells . In this study, we surveyed the 
s urface adhesion and activation molecules of th e three CSC clones a nd 
functional dive rs ity be tween them. In the analysis using f1ow-cytometry, 
they a ll expressed constitutively VCAM-1 and Pgp-1 molecules; Thy-1, B7-
2, VLA-4 were negative. la a nd ICAM-1 were induced or greatly enhanced 
by inte rferon-gamma. In contrast to these molecules , 97-1 was differently 
exp ressed. Clones 12E2 a nd 11G7 expressed B7-1 molecule 
constitutive ly, while c lone 11 D5 did not. In functional stUdy, 12E2 and 
11 G7 presented peptides from wha le sperm myoglobin to the myoglobin-
specific T-cell clone , TK.G4, when la molecules were induced on thei r 
s urfaces by add ing interferon-ga mma to th e c ulture. In contrast, 11 D5 did 
not prese nt the peptides to TK.G4 . Interestingly, 12 E2 could present the 
myoglobin protein to TK.G4, but 11 G7 could not. These results revealing 
the phenotypical and functional differences among c ultured fibroblas ts 
suggest the possible presence of the heterogeneity in the derma l 
fibroblast-like components in vivo . 
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T CELL TOlERANCE TO EXTRl\'lliYMIC ANTIGENS, A. A, Sinha Division of 
Dermatology and cutaneous Sci ences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, 
AB, canada . 
'!he immune system is able to discriminate between self and nonself 
antigens and only against nonself illlder nonnal circumstances . However, 
our basic illlderstandi.rg of the mechanisms by which self- tolerance to 
a broad spectrum of self-corrponents is established and maintained, 
particularl y those restricted to extrathyrni c sites renain unclear, A 
more detailed knowledge of self- non self discrimination i s required to 
delineate the contributi.rg facton: and events a l ong the pathway to 
aut oimmunity, Ne are in the process of making a series of transgenic 
mice expressi.rg a model self- antigen (influenza henagglutonin) illlder 
the control of several tissue-specific p=ters , HA is an ideal model 
self-antigen since '!h , Cl'L, and B cell responses have been very 
extensively characteriZed . Ivildtype (cell surface) , anchor-minus 
(secreted), and l eader-minus (intracellular) fonns of HA are being 
used . '!he promoters being used direct expression in (1) the liver-
mouse a l phatetoprotein. (on d7 fetal life, off d14- 2l after birth), 
mouse albuml..n (on contl11uous l y after d7 fetal life) , and mouse najor 
urinary protein (MUP--tums on only after puberty); (2) the brain-
myelin basic protein (MBP) ; and (3) the skin--keratin 14 (KJ.4) . '!hus , 
in one system several key parameters which may affect tolerance will 
be addressed--sit e and developmental timing of self- antigen expressiOll 
antigen dose, fo,,:" an antigen (cell surface, e tc) expression , antig"; 
dose, fonn of antl.gen (cell surface, et c ) , T vs B cell tolerance, class 
II vs class I tolerance, At this point , a number of lines usi.rg the 
various const.ru.cts have been established and are bei.rg t ested for 
transgene expressions prior to evaluati.rg their immune status . 
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ACCUMULATION OF T CELL CLONOTYPES IN THE SKIN LESIONS OF PATIENTS 
WITH ATOPIC DERMATITIS. Hldelo Takabama Atsusbl Tanaka' yoko Kawa 
Masaru Ito yasuQ Kubola Kusuki Nishioka- Kazubjkg Yamamoto- and Masako 
Mizoguchl , Department of Dermatology and 'Institute of Medical Science, St. 
Marianna Unive rsity, Kanagawa, Japan. 
T cell s may play an Important role in developing atopic dermatitis(AD) 
lesions. We investigated whether T cells clonally expand In the lesion of AD, 
using a novel system, RT-PCR/SSCP, which allows us to detect clonal 
accumulallon of T cell s. 
We exa mined five patients with AD and obtained two different biopsy 
specimens from dermatitis lesions of each patient. Non-dermatitis lesions of 
those patients and normal skin samples of healthy volunteers were also 
examined. After isolating total RNA and converting it to cDNA, we performed 
PCR using a set of Vp family-specific primers and a Cp primer. Thereafter we 
denatured the amplified DNA and analyzed it In non-denaturing polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis (SSCP) to discriminate the differences of the junctional 
region of T cell receptor p chain, which is supposed to be crucial for antigen 
recognition. In all samples of AD lesions, we found several bands by SSCP 
analysis, Indicating that distinct T cell clonotypes were oligoclonally accumulated 
in those lesions. However, we found only a smear pattern In the non-dermatitis 
samples of the patients and healthy volunteers. In addition, by the simu ltaneous 
electrophoresis of two samples obtained from the different AD lesions of the 
same patient, we also noticed the identical T cell clonotypes, which may 
recognize the same antigens. Therefore, we speculate that oligoclonally 
accumulated T cell clonotypes, which might be an tigen specific, exist in the AD 
lesions. 
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ULTRA VIOLET D INDUCES THE SYNTHESIS AND RELEASE OF MATURE 
INTERLEUKJN- I ALPHA FROM CULTURED KERA TINOCYTES. M Joshi ND 
San~ha SB Mizel and SR Feldman, Departments of Dermatology and 
Microbiologyflmmunology, Wake Forest Univ. Medical Center, Winston-Salem, NC. 
Ultraviolet light B (UVB) irradiation of the epidermis induces primarily cell-associated 
interleukin- I ( IL- I ), although some biologically active IL-I is released into the media. 
The aim of this study WlIS to determine which species of lL-1 arc synthesized and 
released from human keratinocytes exposed to sublethal doses of UVB Cultured human 
keratinocytes were irradiated wi th 100 mlen'-' UVB, and 18h post-irradiati on the cells 
were labelled with "s methionine for 3h. Keratinocytes treated with phorbol ester ( 100 
ngml"') and untreated keratinocytes were used as controls. IL- I a and IL- I p were 
immunoprecipitat ed from celllysates and media using monoclonal antibodies. 
Recombinant IL-J a and IL- I p proteins were used in control competition 
immunoprecipitations in order to identify the position of I L- I proteins on subsequent 
SDS gel electrophoresis and autorad iography. IL- I proteins were quantitated by 
densitometry. Pro-LL- I a synthesis was slightly induced by UVB ( 12- 15%), but pro-LL-
I P synthesis was not induced Mature IL- I a was released into the cell culture medium 
by UVB-treated, control, and phorbol ester-treated cells, however, the greatest release 
was observed wi th UVB-treated cells (600% and 226% greater than untreated and 
phorbol ester-treated cells, respectively). These findi ngs support the observation that the 
maj ority of IL- I activity fou nd extracellularly is attributable to IL- I a and further suggest 
that mature IL-I a is re leased after UVB exposure. 
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DETECTION OF PERIFOLLIC ULAR IL-4 AND IL-S IN HIV-ASSOCIATED 
EOSIN OPH ILIC FOLLIC ULITIS. Laura L. Field s, Jorge To ro', Toby Maure r', 
John C. Ansel!. Cheryl A . Armstro ngt, Timothy G. Berger', Dept. o f 
Dermatology, O regon Health Sciences Unlv" Portland, O R. ·Dept. o f 
Dermatology; Unlv. of C A at San Franc isco, San Francisco, CA; tDept. o f 
De rmatolo gy, Emo ry Unlv" Atlanta, GA. 
The c linical progression o f HIV dise ase to AIDS Is a ssociate d with 
the development o f vario us Inflammatory skin dise a ses In~ludlng 
eosinophilic follic ulitis (EF). Features o f EF suc h as p e riphe ral eosinophilia, 
Increased IgE, a nd eosinophiliC Infiltratio n o f hair fo llic les suggest a ro le 
fo r IL-4 and IL-S In the pa thogeneSiS of this disorder. In this study we 
examine c ytoklne and lymphocyte phe no types In skin bio psies from 
AIDS pa tie nts with EF by Immuno histochemistry. The samples we re 
compared to biopsies from HIV+ patients with o the r types o f 
Inflammatory skin lesions (non-EF) and no n-Ieslo nal HIV+ and HIV- skin 
(normal). We d e tected perifo llic ular IL-4 In 8 of 9 and IL-Sln 9 of 13 EF 
biopsy specime ns, but no IL-4 or IL-S In non-EF specimens. In contrast. 
o nly 2 o f 9 EF specimens had IL-2 and 3 of 9 had IF-y d etectable In the 
perifollicular Infiltrate, while all non-EF sp ecimens had detectable IL-2 
and IF-y In the d e rmiS. No c ytoklnes were detecte d In normal skin 
specim e ns. Altho ugh some CD4+ cells were d e tec te d, p e rifo llic ular 
Infiltrates In the EF specime ns were predominantly C D8+. Thus, for the 
fi rst time we report that the c ytoklnes IL-4 and IL-S are present In the 
perifollicular leslonal skin of the majo rity o f patien ts with EF. These results 
may fu rther o ur understanding o f the pathogeneSiS o f AIDS-re late d EF. 
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NITRIC OXIDE IN ULTRAVIOLET B RADIATI ON-INDUCED KERATINOCYTE 
I NJ UR Y IN MICE . Hiroyuki Ok amoto , Kana Mizun o a nd Sadao 
Imamur a Department of Dermatology , Kyoto university, 
Ky oto , Japan. 
Nitric oxid e (NO) is a key molecule in a v a r iety of 
biologica l fu nctions and its overproduction is implicated in 
the pathogenesis of endotoxin-i nduc e d s hock and allergic 
diseases. Rec e ntly NO s ynthase (N OS ) has been reported to 
play a ro l e in the maintenance of ultraviolet 8 l i ght (UV8 ) 
erythe ma i n huma ns. To de termine whether NO p l ays a role in 
UVa- i nduc e d e pidermal cel l injur y , t he nitri t e production by 
UVB- irradiate d keratin oc y tes a nd t he effects of t he NOS 
inhibitor on ear swelli ng a nd sunburn cell formation after 
uva irrad iation were examined . Nitrite was identified i n the 
s upernatant fluid of interleukin l(IL-l)-stimulated 
transformed keratinocyte cell lines . Five mJ/cm 2 UVB 
a ugume nted the production of nitrite . Nitrite was not 
generated in the irradiated keratinoc y tes witho ut 
stimulatio n with IL-l. When BALB /c mice were irradi ated with 
200mJ /cm2 UVB, ear s we ll ing and sunbur n cells were o bserved 
24 hour s after irr adiation. Wh e n the mi ce were injected wi th 
a NOS inhibitor , NG-nitro-L-argini ne methyl ester (L-NAME) , 
before irradiation , ear s welling was significantly 
s uppressed . Furthermore , s uch injection also s uppressed the 
for mation of s unburn cell s . These fi ndings s uggest that NO 
pro duc e d in t he skin by UVB irradiatio n contributes to 
keratinocyte injury as we ll as acute derma l reactions s uc h 
as uva edema. 
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CYTOKINE PRODUCTION BY HUMAN DERMAL MICROVASCULAR 
ENDOTHELIAL CELLS. Y Xu' J Brown' C Armstrong' I . Ansel' and T 
~ Department of Dermatology', Emory University, Atlanta, GA; Department of 
Dermatology', Oregon Health Sciences University, Portland, OR. 
Endothelial cells participate in a variety of pathophysiologic processes including 
inflammat ion. It has been reported that there are a number of differences between large 
vessel and microvascular endothelial cells. To further define the fuhction of microvascular 
endothelial cells in cutaneous innammation, we measured the production of 
proinflammatory cytokines !L-I , TNFa, [L-6, and 1L-8 by microvascular endothelial cells 
(HDMEC) and HMEC- I, an SV40 immortalized microvascular endothelial cell line, and 
compared it with that of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC). Our results 
indicate that cultured microvascu lar endothelial cells (HDMEC, HMEC-I) and HUVEC 
constitutively express IL-6 and IL-S mRNA and peptide as determined by Northern blot 
and ELISA respectively, which is augmented by the addition of PM A ( 10 nglml for 6 hrs) 
and cyclohexamide (CHX) (10 J.lglml for 6 hrs). In contrast , these endothelial cell types 
did not constitutively express either mRNA or protein for [L- Ia, 1L- IJl, or TNFa. fL- l a 
and lL- I Jl mRNA and protein are markedly induced by the addition ofPMNCHX to 
cultured HMEC-I and HUVEC but not HDMEC. Surpri singly, the addition of 
PMNCHX also results in the induction ofTNFa in HDMEC, HMEC-I , and HUVEC. 
TNFa has not been previously observed to be produced by these ceil lypes. These results 
indicate that, like large vessel endothelial cells, microvascular endothelial cells arc capable 
of producing proinOammatory cytokines including TNFa which may play an important 
role in modulating inllammatory reactions in the skin. 
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Proprano lol and lithium influence the psoriatic cytokine network . .I:LM. 
Ockenfels S N Wagner C Kalm-Maas G Nussbaum and M Goos. 
Dept. of Dermatology, University of Essen, Essen, Germany. 
Interactio ns between Infiltrating T cells and cutaneous structures, 
particularly keratlnocytes (Kc), are lhought to play an Important role In the 
pathophysiology of psoriasis via the production of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines and epithelial growth factors Including TGF-a, 11-2, 11-6, 11-8 and 
IFN--y. lithium and propranolol are known to aggravate psoriasis, but the 
pathogenetic mechanisms are still unknown. In order to determin e If lithium 
and propranolol influence the cytoklne production of T cells and/or Kc we 
used a co-culture model with Kc and HUT 78 cells. HUT 78 cells are 
capable to activate Kc wi thoul cytokine pre-trealment. Mono-cultures and 
co-cultures of Kc from psoriatic patients (n=9) and from controls (n=9) as 
well as mono-cultures of HUT 78 cells were treated with therapeutical 
doses of the provoking drugs for 24 hours. Alter the incubation period, the 
culture supernatants (sns) were analyzed for cytokine content using 
ELISA-technique, and the number of ce lls were determined. After 
Incubation with lithium we detected elevated levels of TGF-a, 11-2 and 
enormously elevated levels of IFN--y In sns from psoriatic co-cultures 
compared to mono-cultures and cultures from controls. Propranolol 
enhanced massively the 11-6 level and slightly the TGF-a and 11-2 level In 
the sns from psoriatiC KCs and psoriatic co-cultures. Furthermore , 11 -8 
levels were not intluenced by these drugs. These results demonstrate that 
psoriasis provoking drugs may influence distinct parts of lhe psoriatiC 
cytoklne network. 
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INHIBITORS OF NEUTROPHIL CHEMOTAXIS IN PSORIASIS. Jens-M . 
Schroder Clinical Research Unit, Department of Dermatology, University ~iel, Germany. 
Lesional psoriatic scales contain a number of neutrophil attractants 
including the chemokines IL-8 and Gro a, which are believed to playa 
role in neutrophil accumulation in lesional psoriatic epidermis. Since neu-
trophil tissue immigration should be regul ated by yet not clearly defined 
mechanisms, we were interested whether chemotaxis-inhibiting substan-
ces do exist in psoriatic scale material. Using the Boyden chamber techni-
que in screening of scale extracts and HPLC-fractions for neutrophil che-
motax is inhibitors with two different chemotactic factors, IL-8 and F-Met-
Leu-Phe, we detected both, IL-8-specific inhibitory activity as well as 
chemotaxin non-specific inhibitory activity in fractions off cation-ex chan-
ge-HPLC of crude extracts. In order to purify both inhibitory proteins we 
used s ize exclusion HPLC-, and reversed phase HPLC-techniques . 
Although we were not successful in purification to homogeneity of the IL-
8-specific inhibitor, we could iso late three proteins with strong, but che-
motaxin-nonspecific inhibitory activity by the same techniques . These 
proteins revea led some unique physicochemical properties and gave a 
single band at 10- 11 kD upon SDS-PAGE analysis indicating the presence 
of yet not described chemotaxis inhibitors. Our findings let us conclude, 
that in lesional scale m at erial low amounts of an apparent IL-8-specific 
chemotaxis inhibitor do ex ist, whereas highly active chemotaxin-nonspe-
cific chemotaxis inhibitory 10- 12 kD proteins are more abundant. 
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PRO-INFLAMMATORY CYTOKINES ARE INDUCIBLE BY A SOLUBLE FACTOR OF 
Propionibacterium acnes: EVIDENCE OF PEPTIDOGLYCAN INVOLVEMENT. 
BR Vowels S Yang an? JJ Leyden D epartment of Dermatology, School of Medicine, 
University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, PA ., . 
We have previously demonstrated that both ProplOmbacre~lUm acnes (PA), and 
supernatants obtained from 72h PA cultures could Induce Significant concentrations 
(ng/ml) of th e pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-l a, TNF-a, and IL-8 by a human 
monocytic cell line. ThP-l , as determined by ELISA. The purpose of this stutly was 
to furth er characterize the soluble factor found in PA supernatant (PAS) and to 
determine whether PA or PAS could Induce these cytokin es in peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells (PBMC) from normal and acne individuals. 
PAS was fractionated Into <3K, <10K, and <30K MW components and assayed for 
the ability to Induce IL-8 and TNF production in ThP-l cells. Nearly 90% of the 
original activity was found in the <30K fraction , 50% was in the <10K fraction and 
only 15% remained in th e' <3K fraction . The efflu ent from the <3K fraction 
contained about 70% activity indicating that the inducing factor was not retained in 
the membrane. Incubation of PAS with varying concentrations of mutanolysin or 
lysozyme resulted In a loss of activity of up to 60%. Addition of jims?n lectin, 
which binds peptidoglycan (PG) , resulted In a loss of acllvlty up to 70% In a dose 
response manner; however, peanut lectin had little or no effect on th e activity. 
Heating of the PAS to 65' C also had no effect on the activity. 
Addition of PA or PAS to PBMC from subjects with mild to moderate inflammatory 
acne (n=6) or from non-acne individuals (n=6) resulted in significant production 
of TNF and IL-l ; however, there appeared to be no substantial difference between 
acne and non-acne subjects. 
These data indicate that the soluble factor of PAS that Induces pro-inflammatory 
cytokin es is 1) not an active enzyme, 2) between 3-30K MW, 3) inhibited by 
peptidoglycan-inhibiting agents and 4) capable of inducing IL-l and TNF production 
by PBMC. 
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MACROPHAGE DIFFERENTIATION AND CYTOKINE PRODUCTION IN ATOPIC 
DERMATITIS. Piu SAner; ee Xiao-Jun Xu, L. W. Poul ter a nd M. Rustin, 
Department of Dermatology and Clinical Immunology, Royal Free Hospital 
School of Me dicine. London , united Kingdom. 
Previ o us work haB revealed a changing distribution of macrophage 
subse t phenotype in lesions of atopi c dermatitis. This study explores 
whether these c ha nges are associated with abnormalities in monocyte 
differentiation and /or local cytokine production i n s itu. 
Macrophages from normal subj ects and AD patients were c ultured for 
7 days i n vitro. Cell s were harvested at progressive times and subse t 
differentiation revealed using immunocytol ogy. Supernatants were tested 
for cytokines ILl. TNFa. 'l'GFI1 with ELISA. Cytokine production in 
lesiona1 and non-lesional skin was investigated using in situ 
hybridisation to reveal l evels of cytokine mRNA. 
The studies revealed monocytes from AD patients preferentially 
developed the phenotype of APCs (4 3\ APe at 7 day compared to normal 
26\. Pc::O . 02, and this increase was at the expens e of the development 
of s uppressive macrophages (22t at 7 day compared to 35 t in normal, 
P<O. 0 5 ). These c hanges were reflected in increased production of 
ILl, TNFa and TGFI1. I n situ hybridisation reveal ed increased expression 
of TNF and TGF mRNA with i n l esional t i ssue (mean re l at ive density TNPa 
0 .2 7, non-1esiona 1 0.12; TGFfJ 0.16, non-lesiona1 0. 0 9 ) , P<O. 05) in each 
case. 
It i s concluded t hat monocytes in patients with AD differentiate 
abnormally . Thi s causes increased cytokine production which may have 
a local effect on T lymphocyte activity. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF EOSINOPHIL ATTRACTANTS PRODUCED BY 
ATOPIC SKIN-DERIVED T-LYMPHOCYTES. Norio Noso, Yoshikazu Ka-
m eyoshi " , Christine Neuman n ', Antony I. Mallet"' , Enno Christophers 
and Jens-M . Schroder, Departments of Dermatology of the Universities 
Kiel and Gottingen ' , Germany, Hiroshima", Japan, and London "', 
Great Britain . 
T-Iymphocytes are believed to participate in eosinophil accumulation in 
the lesional tissue of patients with atopic dermatitis. We therefore ad-
dressed the question which eosinophil (Eo) attractants are produced by 
cultured T-Iymphocytes obtained fro m atopic skin . The most likely candi-
dates are the recently detected eosinophil chemotactic chemokines RAN-
TES (Regulated llnd Normal I -Lymphocyte ,£xpressed and ,S,ecreted) and 
MCP-3. In order to test this working hypothesis supernatants of cu ltivat-
ed atopic skin-derived T-Iymphocytes stimulated w ith concanavalin A 
were separated by heparin-sepharose chromatography. No Eo-chemotac-
tic activity was found to bind to the heparin-column, however the efflu -
ent contained high Eo-chemotactic activity. These findings indicate that 
chemokines, which all bind to heparin, are not responsible for Eo-chemo-
tactic activity. W e purified the non-heparin-binding Eo-chemotactic activi-
ty by HPLC-techniques to apparent homogeneity and found upon SDS-
PAGE a single band at 11 kD. N-termin al sequencing of this protein re-
vealed a blocked aminoterminus. Electrospray mass spectrometrica l ana-
lysis lead to a ca lculated exact molecular m ass of 11 433, which is di-
stinct from t hat of the Eo-activating f actors IL-5 and GMCSF . 
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INTERLEUKIN-5 (IL-5) EXPRESSION BY PERIPHERAL BLOOD MONONUCLEAR CELLS 
(PBMCs) IN SEZARY SYNDROME (SzS) CORRELATES WITH PERIPHERAL 
EQSINOPHILIA (EOS) AND IS SUPPRESSED BY tNTERFERON ALPHA (IFN n). ~ 
Gottljeb Floyd Fox Maureen Cassin Sleven S Fakharzadeh Stuart 8 Lessin and Alain 
.I:I...Bllllk. Department of Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 
We have previously demonstrated increased IL-4 and deficient IL-2, IFN y, 
and IL-12 production by PBMCs from patients with SzS as well as increased mRNA 
for IL-4 and IL-5 in skin lesions. We have also shown that the increased IL-4 
production can be inhibited by IFN n, IFN y and IL-12. Since SzS is often associated 
with EOS, PBMCs from patients with and without EOS were examined for their ability 
to produce IL-5 protein and mRNA, as well as the ability of IFN n to modulate IL-5 
production. PBMCs from 4 SzS patients with EOS and 4 without EOS were cultured 
with Illgl ml PHA for 24 h. Supernatant IL-5 was measured by ELISA and Northern 
blot analysiS was done on total RNA. PBMCs from 3/4 patients with EOS produced 
detectable IL-5 (mean 378 pg/ml) while PBMCs supernalanls from 0/4 non-EOS 
pati ents cootained IL-5. Furthermore, only PHA stimulated PBMCs from patients 
with EOS had detectable IL-5 mRNA on Northern blotting . Notably, when PBMCs from 
one high IL-5 produ'cer were cultured lor 24 hrs with IFN n (100 Ulml and 
1000U/ml) prior to stimulation with PHA for 24 hrs, the production of IL-5 was 
reduced from 1748 pglml to 344 pg/ml and 298 pglml , respectively. These 
experiments suggest that the presence of peripheral eosinophilia correlates with the 
production of IL-5 by SzS PBMCs and the ability to detect IL-5 mRNA by Northern 
blotting, and that IL-5 is potently regulated by IFN n in a negative manner. This 
latter result provides an additional immunomodulatory mechanism for the beneficial 
clinical response of IFN n in patients with SzS. 
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MANNAN BINDING PROTEIN IN 20 UNSELECTED CONSECUTIVE PATIENTS WITH 
PSORIASIS. _El'LBo_"enb_er:g,_I!:BM_Beld._BD-Campb_e ll ,-E.I'L~oah-BB_Sklnn er._Jr.. 
MAC Immunochemistry Unit, Department of Biochemistry, University of OXlord, 
England and Departments of Medicine (Derm atology) Preventive Medicine and 
Pathology. University 0' Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis. 
Deficiency of Mannan Binding Protein (MBP) has been reported in Leiner's disease, 
a seborrheic dermatitis-like condition In Inlants. Seborrheic dermatitis and 
psoriasis share many features : Malassezla have been found in aSSOCiation with both. 
Candida are seen with diaper-area psoriasis. Candida have been cultured from 
throats and dental plates of patients with palmar-plantar psoriasiS; depOSi tion of 
candida antigen has been seen above and below Ihe skin basement membrane In 
palmar-plantar psori aSiS . Because of these associations, serum levels of MBP were 
determined In 20 unselected consecutive patients with active psoriasis seen in our 
clinic. MBP was determined by a Sandwich-ELiSA utilizing a mouse monoclonal 
antibody directed against human MBP. Levels In healthy Caucasian blood donors vary 
from 0 to 4.91Ig /ml, median 0.99 Ilg/ml. Levels In these 20 patients ranged from 
<0.01 to 3.05,lg/ml, median 1.03 Ilg/ml. All 20 patients had previously been 
studied for the presence 01 possibly relevant microbial factors and managed with 
antimicrobial agents. Candida-related disease was present In Iwo of live patients 
with low MBP levels (<O.321Ig/ml) compared to four of 15 patients with normal 
MBP levels. Malassezla associated scalp psoriasis was equally present In both 
groups. The one patient with <0.01 "g/ml MBP had clinically very severe palmar-
plantar psoriasis and yeast vaginiti s; both responded temporarily to trlazole 
th~rapy. Inherited abnormalities 01 MBP are unlikely 10 represent the central 
deviation In psoriaSis , but may aHect the clinical presentation and course 01 disease 
In some patients with psoriasis. 
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CYTOKINES AND GROWTH FACTORS INFLUENCE HAfR GROWTH IN 
VITRO. POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PATHOGENESIS OF ALOPECIA 
AREATA. Rolf Hoffmann Eicheler Wol fgang Arne Konig Happle Rudolf, Dept. of 
Dermatology, Philipp University , Marburg, Germany. 
Factors that influence growth of the anagen hair follicle have not been defined yet, 
but there is increasing evidence that cytokines and growth factors are important. 
Recently we detected an aberrant cytokine expression pattern of the T H I type plus fL-
IB expression in untreated alopecia areola (M) lOlOtis and a switch to high IL-IO and 
TGF-61 expression levels aner successful treatment with the contact allergen 
diphenylcyclopropenone (DCP). It was now questionable whether cytokines directly 
arrest the hair growth and whether fL- IO or TGF-BI are able to block this process. 
Using whole-organ cultures of microd issected human hair follicles we investigated the 
effect of a panel of cytokines on hair growth ill vitro. I FN-gamma, IL-2 and IL-IO had 
no effect in thi s regard, whereas IL- IB completely abrogated hair growth . [L- IO, TNF-
a , TGF-B I and PG E, where not able to inhibit the IL- 16 dependent hair growth arrest. 
Additionally TGF-a, EGF, TGF-B I and TNF-a itselves inhibited the hair growth. 
However, these mediators rather induced a catagen morphology of the hair bulb, 
whereas IL - JB incubation resu lled il1 the formation of a club-like hair follicle. We 
conclude that in M an aberrant expression of, e.g., IL- I B might switch off the hair 
cycle. However, mediators of the induced contact allergy (IL- IO, TGF-61) are, at least 
ill vitro , not able to antagonize this proce.s. Therefore we infer that these mediators 
rather "modu late" the immune response in AA, possibly by interference with the 
antigen presentation or expression of adhesion molecules, than directly acting on the 
hair follicle. 
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The Sambucus nigra (Elderberry) Lectin as a Specific Probe for Endotheli al Ligands 
of L-Selectin . Sam T Hwang and Sleven D Rosen, Depts. of Dermatology and 
Anatomy and Program in Immunology, University of California, San Francisco. CA 
94 14 3 
The Sambucus nigra agglutinin (SNA) recognizes gal-6-sulfate, which is part of a 
capping group on a ligand for L-selectin . The sulfate on this carbohydrate structure 
may also be required for recognition by the monoclonal antibody, MECA-79 . which 
binds a family of L-selectin ligands which are expressed in lymph node HEV and a 
variety of chronic in flammatory skin conditions. We th erefore used a SNA as a 
histochemical tool to detect potential L-selectin ligands in a series of tissues. 
Results: (1) In fresh frozen and paraffin-embedded mouse lymph node and human 
tonsil, SNA binds to high endothelial vessels (HEV) in a sialic acid-independent 
manner. (2) Binding is comptetely inhibited by lactose. (3) SNA inhibits the 
binding of MECA-79 suggesting that SNA recognizes a site near or at the MECA-79 
recognition site. 
Conclusion: SNA specifically recognizes sialic acid-independent epitopes on HEV in 
lymphoid tissues--epitopes which are also recognized by MECA-79. This suggests 
that SNA may be used as a speci fic probe for ligands of L-selectin tilat are present 
in lymphoid tissue and, perhaps, at sites of chronic inflammation . We are currently 
comparing the staining patterns of SNA and MECA-79 in inflammatory skin 
diseases. 
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CYT OK IN E GENE EXPRESS ION IN SEQUENTIAL BIOPSIES O F 
HEAL ING ACUTE HUMAN SUCT ION BLI STER WOUNDS . S R Mye r s 
H A Naysarja , I M Lejgh . The Department of Exp erim enta l 
Dermato logy, Th e Roya l Lond on Hos pita l , Whitechapel. 
Th e sign ificance of kerat in ocyte-de ri ved cy tokin es in the wound 
hea ling process has bee n s ugg es ted by th e bene fi c ial e ff ec t of 
c ultur ed k eratlnocy te allografts. Many k er atinocyte-deriv ed cytokines 
have ac tion s on those proc esses invo lved in hea lin g. It is nof c lea r 
which cytokine or co mbin ati on is sec reted when, and ove r wh af period 
of time. Co rr e lati on of cy tokin e profiles w ith hea ling might enable us to 
prov id e genetically modified keratinocyte g r af ts or purifi ed fac tors to 
impr ove healing furth e r and redu ce sca rring . We have es tabli s hed th e 
cy toki ne profi les in c ontrolled ac ute wounds (s uc ti on blis te rs) in 
human vo luntee rs . Th e epidermis was se parated from th e dermis by a 
unifo rm pr essure usln$! a s uction c up, to rai se fi ve s ma ll blis te r s at a 
tim e. Seque nti al bIOpSies of th ese wounds w ere taken over tim e- point s 
from 6 hours to two weeks. Th e biopsies w er e pro cessed by : immun o -
cytochem is try for prote in profiles, in -si tu hybridiz ation fo r mRNA 
profiles , and RT - PCR for qu antifica tion of mRNA, at eac h tim e- poinl. 
"See s can" co mput er ana lysis qu antifica tion of fhe immun o -
cy toch emistry is presented. Th e "hyperpro lifera tiv e " keratin pa ir 
K6/K 16 is expressed at 12 hours; k eratin ocy te mito s is occurs at 
a round 24 hour s; and a c lear peak of ex pre ss ion for tran s forming 
grow th fac tor alph a (TGFoc ) is demonstrated by quantit ativ e 
Immunocytochemis try at 48 hour s fhrou ghout th e epidermis. Th e 
wounds have re- eplthellalised by five day s. Ke ra tin s 6 and 16 
expression is upregulated by TGF oc. Th e cont inuing e lev a tion in T GF oc 
prot ein resu lts from au toc r ine amplificat ion of cytok in e ex pr ess ion . 
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ROLE OF AUTOANTIGLN IN TH G PHOTOSENSITIVI,Y MODt:L, I NntJCED 
h'ITH uv - I RRADIA'I'ED SERUM. H :!. deyuk~ I chika'J1a TS"..lzuru Soma ! 
Tets'.lj i Hirao . Tos h ie OSdkd.. Yas!;.) hisa Sa ra a:ld Hi.rnnobu 
KrllllC?££L I ns t it.ute Ear Adva nced SJdn - Research . Yo kohmr.a . 
..Japan 
We ha ve de'.;e]oped photosensitivity model to clar i fy t ne 
mechanism of aut:oi mmune-li ke photosenGiti v ity di s ease. 
Photosensit.i ..... ity react i on was e l ic ] ted with UVA e xposure 
i n gu i ne a pigs: immunized wi th uVA-i r radiated serum withou t 
a ny application of e xogenous photosensitizer . I n these 
g uinea pigs I severe ery t he matous s ki n reac t ions wi th ede ma 
we r e e v oked by i ntraderma l inj ect i o n o f llVA-irradi a ted 
serum and UVA - irradiated g u i nea pig serum albumin . The 
reactions \"ere e l ici ted s hortly after t he i n jecti ons . 
These phenomena suggest t hat this model will be useful t:o 
study so l i'lr un:icaria . 
v-Jestern blotting us ing IgG f r om gui nea pigs i mmunized 
wi.th UVA··irradiat:~d ::;G:ra was employed to iden tify anr.igens 
i n m/ A-ir.radiated sera . IgG from j mmun ized a ni mals react.ed 
wl t. h U\/A-i rradiatad albu l1li n. but c!jd not react with 
u nirradiated .3.1bulli i n . 
These data indicate that phut:ose.nsitivity react i ons i n 
t he anima l s i nun ,miz~d wi::h UVA - il:radiClCed se:r:um ItJere 
caused by autoa!1tigens generaced f r um nor mal serum 
cornpon!2nts by UVA irradiClcion . ~'!e conel uded t ha t auto-
immune-l i ke photosensitiv i ty react..lo ns are induct::d by 
proteins denatured by UV irrildiatiun. A si!niJ.ar mechanism 
mig h t. operatp. in photosensitivity d:!.sease i n humans . 
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CARBOHYDRATE INHIBITION OF LEUKOCYTE ADHESION T. Jochen' M. Matsui ' J. 
Anderson' and A . Shalita', Department of Dermatolqgy, SUNY HSC Brooklyn, 
NY' and ESTEE LAUDER Biologic Research Division, Melville, NY' . 
Skin inflammation is accompanied by leukocyte infiltration, which occurs via a 
cascade of events , including rolling , firm adhesion. emigration and migration of 
leukocytes into the interstitial space. Selectins, a family of cell adhesion molecules, 
can mediate leukocyte-endothelial cell adhesion by virtue of th'eir recognition of and 
binding to sialylated derivatives of the Lewis X oligosaccharide. This interaction is 
believed to be essential for leukocyte emigration from blood to tisssue. These 
adhesion molecules are upregulated following release of cytokines. Leukocyte 
infiltration is necessary for anti-infectious processes and wound healing, but can also 
produce tissue injury. Therefore , in these experiments w e examined leukocyte 
adhesion in vitro to human microvascular endothelial cell s (EC) in the presence or 
absence of simple ca rbohydrate molecules believed to have anti -inflammatory 
properties. Adhesion WaS induced with interleukin-1p, F-met-Ieu-phe (FMLP), 
phytohemagglutinin (PHAI or other pharmacologic agents. Adhesion was measured 
by uptake of rose bengal sta in using an ELISA reader (570 nml. The data obtained 
indicated that specific carbohydrate compounds induced a dose dependent inhibition 
of leukocyte binding to EC. In addition, in separate studies utilizing lymphocytes, 
sucrose showed inhibitory activity toward PHA-stimulated lymphocyte adhesion. 
Therefore, simple carbohydrate moieties may be an important class of compounds 
with regard to modulation of the inflammatory response. . 
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INHIBITORY EFFECT OF INTERLEUKIN 10 ON I gE- AND IFN-y/LPS-
MEDIATED NITRIC-OXYDE SYNTHASE INDUCTION AND CYTOKINES 
SYNTHESIS IN I-IUMAN NORMAL KERA'l'INOCY1'ES. Picrre-Andr6 !Iceherel M 
Djaviu! MosS'Jlayj I iliane Lc Gorf Qlivier Chosidow Camill e FGlnc~s Patrice Ochre and 
Michel Arock . Departments of Immunology and Dcnnalology. Groupe Hospilali cr Piti6-
Salpetricrc. Paris. France. 
Hum an ker atinocy tes (HK) play an important rol e in local allergic und 
inflammatory responses. Indeed, we have previously shown that they express the 
low affinity I gE r eceptor (FeERII/CD23) after IL-4 or Il>N-y treatm en t. They 
rel ease pro-inOammatory medi ators after CD23 li ga tion as w ell as 
Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)/IFN-y stimulation. In thi s study, we investi gated the 
effects of Interl eukin 10 on the activation of normal HI( stimulated through CD23 
ligati on or with LPS/ IFN-y. We showed that treatment with I gE/anti -I gE or 
LPSIIFN-y promoted the release of si gnificant amounts of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines, such as TNF- u and IL-G. Both stimulation also induced generation of 
nitric oxide (NO) in 111<, as evidenced by inducible NO-synthase (iNOS) mRNA 
transcription, 14C-L-Arginine incorporation and conversion to L-Citrulline , and 
ni tr i tes release in supel'llatants of activated HI<. Addition of 50 ng/ml IL-lO 
significantly inhibited IgE/anti-IgE or LPS/IFN-y mediated HK activation and 
their ability to secrete TNF-u, IL-6 and nitri tes. In addit ion, IL-IO inhibited 14e-
L -Arginine incorporation, as well as iNOS mRNA synthesis (as evidenced by R'l' -
PCR) induced by JgE/an ti - l gE or LPS/JFN-y. As IL-IO also inhibited keratinocyte 
proliferat.ion a nd is known for its anti-innammatory properties, these 
observations suggest that IL-IO may participate in the regulation of diseases 
characterized by HI< activation and proliferation, as allergic and infectious skin 
diseases in w hjcb innuIDroatory products r eleased by HI< could account for the 
development of l ocal lesions. 
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SNEDDON 'S SYNDROME - A SEROLOGICAL AND CLfNlCAL FOLLOW-UP 
STUDY A.L.PIOrer S.BOsch B.Zclger F.Aichner I' O.Frilsch N. Sepp Depls. of 
Neurology and Dermatology, University of Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria 
Generalized livedo racemosa associated with cerebrovascular lesions (Sneddon's 
syndrome - SS) is a predominantly neurocutaneous disorder caused by occlusion of small 
to medium-sized art eries. Recently we have demonstrated that this disease start s with 
endotheliti s" followed by a "subendothelial" proliferat ion of smooth muscle-cells 
('proven by immunohi stochemistry and eleclron microscopy). In order 10 assess the 
clinical course o f SS we monitored 15 patient s with SS (mean age 43 years, range 24-58 
years, J 4 fern., I mule; mean duration of disease since diagnosis: 7 years; range 1- 15 
years), clinically, by laboratory investigations (including coagul ation tests), magnetic 
resonance to mography (MR) between 1990 and 1994. We examined their sera for the 
presence of ANA, ANCA, cold agglutinins. cryoglobulins, anticardiolipin antibodies, 
lupus anticoagul anl , complemenl consumption, heat shock pro tein 65 antibodies (known 
to be associated with atherosclerosis). Clinically 3115 patients additionally sulfered 1T0m 
livedo vasculit is, one from an antiphospholipid syndrome (PTT increased, thrombo-
cytopenia, pos. anticardiolipin antibodies). Di sease progression occured In 2115 patients 
(neurologic sympt oms and MR findings). Scrologic studi es revealed ANA in 4/ 15, 
anticardiolipin antibodies in 2115, lupus anticoagulant in III 5 and decreased protein S 
levels in 3115 (protein C normal). ANCA, cold agglutinins, cryoglobulins, complement 
consumption, heat shock protein 65 antibodies were negati ve in all pat ient s. These data 
show that SS usually takes a slowly progressive course; moreover, the coagulation 
system may be in part involved in it s pathogenesis. 
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INTERFERON-BETA AND-GAMMA BOTH EFFICIENTLY INHIBIT 
INTERLEUKIN-10 PRODUCTION OF NORMAL HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES. Lu tz Kowa l z ick , I r is Lu bj uhn, Gerd 
Buttne r, Kars t e n Ne ube r, Christa Korner , Hartwi g 
Me nsing , a nd Joh a nnes Ring, Dept . of Derma t ology, 
Un i v ers ity of Ha mburg , Ge rma ny. 
Inte r leu kin-10 (IL-10) in v itr o a nd i n vivo s h ows 
s ome i mmunosuppress ive effect s, s t i mula t e d 
k e r a t i noc y tes h a v e been shown to s ynthesize IL-1 0 
mRNA. We i nvestiga t e d wh e the r c ult iva t e d huma n 
kerat i noc ytes f rom n o rma l skin (NHK) o r those of a 
transformed keratinocyt e l i ne (Ha Ca T) secr ete IL-10 
without furthe r s timul a tion a nd whe ther thi s could 
b e r egulated by inte r fe r o ns, NHK cell s i n c ontrast 
to HaCa T ce l ls secre t e l ow amounts ( 5 pg / m1) of IL-
1 0 as det ect e d by ELISA t echn iqu e . Th is I L-10 
production was inhibite d by inte r fero n-bet a i n l ow 
concentrations as 1 I U/ml. In contrast, i nterferon-
gamma inh i bite d IL-1 0 secr e t ion o f NHK ce l ls o nly 
in highe r c once ntra tions of a bout 1, 000 I U/ml whic h 
add i tionally s howed a ntipro l iferati ve effects. 
Thes e fi nd i ngs might c ont r i bute t o the 
underst a nd ing o f i mmunoregul a t ive me cha n isms in the 
skin a nd the i r modula tio n b y i nterferon s , 
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IL.B RELEASE IS HIGHLY ELEVATED IN SKIN EQUIVALENT CULTURES AND IS FURTHER 
INDUCED BY PSORIATIC PATIENT FIBROBLASTS. N Konstaminoya S Friant- P 
Hazarika M DllVic & S Thacher· Dept of Derm . & Int . Med., Univ. of Texas Med. 
Sch., Houston, Tx & ·Retinoid Research, Allergan, Irvine, Calif. 
Fibroblast (Fb) and keratinocyte (K) interactions appear crit ical for induction of 
epidermal differentiation and appendage formation. A dermal-epidermal skin equivalent 
IS E) has been established to study interactions which may be important in the 
pathogenesis of psoriaSiS IClin . Res. 4212) 230A, 19941. Lavels of IL·B and IL·6, two 
pro-inflammatory cytokines implicated in psoriasis, were meas ured by ELISA assay in 
supernatants of neonatal foreskin K and Fb deri ved from normal ad ult donors and 
psoriasis (Ps) patients. Low levels of IL·6 & B (0. 2·2 nglml per 24 hrs) wore produced 
depending on the culture media and conditions used. Normal SE IZK 1300) from Adv. 
Tissue Sciences or constructed from foreskin K and adult control Fb had levels of IL-6 and 
IL·B in the range of 15·120 nglml (60 fold increasei. sugg esting that the expression of 
these cytokines can be grea tly stimulated by interactions between the two cell typos. 
Expression of IL-S was further dependent on tho Fb donor. PsFb grown alone produced 
similar levels of IL-S to control Fbs. However, Ps non-Iesionsl Fb and foreskin K cultured 
together in SE produced 2-3 times more IL-S at 24 Ius compared to SE with normal adult 
Fb. Ps non-Iesional Fb SE also produced more IL-B than SE from Fb derived from Ps 
lesions. Finally, at ' 4 days, SE with the highest IL-S levels had the greatest degree of 
epidermal dyskeratosis. IL·B, li ke IL·6. is highly induced by co·culture of Fb with Kin SE 
in contrast to normal skin . Ps Fb from some but not all donors appear to have intrinsic 
abnormalities in their ability to induce IL-S in SE. These findings may be significant since 
psoriasis is likely to be 3 heterogeneous diseaso wi th a final common pathway, and IL-S 
promotes keratinocyte proliferation, inflammation, and angiogenesis, features w hich are 
cha racteristic of psoriasis. 
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INTERLEUKIN-IO IN HUMAN MALIGNANT MELANOMA Y:L. 
Dummer J C Becker A Schwanf M I ,eyerkus T Moll E -B Brocker Dept 
Dennatology, University ofWti rzburg, Gennany 
Interleukin-10 (II..-10) has been recognized as a potent immunosuppressive 
eytokine. By interfering with the costimulatory function of antigen presenting celis, 
e.g. down-regulation of MHC class II expression of monocytes and costimulatory 
molecule expression of macrophages, !L- IO may act as an antagonist to IL- I2, and, 
as a consequence, an inhibition of tile production of lFN-y and II..-2 is observed. 
We ,e.:;cIlUy showed Ulat a melanoma-specific CD4+ T ceU clone starts to produce 
!L-10 foll owing anergization by autologous tum or cells. To investi gate t.he 
relevance of !L- lO in melanoma patients in vivo, we studied !L- lO serum levels in 
104 untreated patients in different stages of the disease. 20 healU1Y subjects and 22 
patients WiU, inllammatory dennatoses served as controls. Highly specific ELISAs 
were used (de tection limit: > IOpg/m1). IL- IO mRNA ex pression by cultured 
melanoma cells and melanocytes was analysed using RT polymerase chain reaction. 
Only one o f 3 I stage I melanoma patients (3%) and one of 16 stage II patients 
(6%) showed detectable II..- lO levels. Interestingly, six of 17 patients with lymph 
node metastases (stage ill, 35%) and 29 of 40 patients with widespread disease 
(stage IV , 73%) revealed lL- lO levels between 15 and 480 pg/m l. No healthy 
person and only one control patient had a detectable lL- iO serum level. IL-lO 
mRNA was present in 7 of 12 melanoma cell lines, but absent in four melanocytc 
cultures. In one patient, II..-I O mRNA could be detected in cultured lymph node 
metastasis cells, but not in cultured cells of the primary melanoma. IL-IO was also 
found in supcntatants of 4 of the 7 IL- IO mRNA producing melanoma cell lines. 
Our data suggest that II..- 10 in melanoma patients may contribute to down-
modulation of anti-tumor responses in vivo. Moreover, the tumor itself might be a 
souree of fL- I O. particularly in metastatic melanoma. 
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INV ESTIGATIONS ON THE MODU LATORY EFFECTS OF BASOPHI L-PRIMI NG 
FACTORS AND BASOPHIL-STIM ULATING CHEMOKI NES ON (SOLA TED 
HUMAN SKIN MAST CELLS. Ulrich Amon Martin NiIschke Karen Sohn Bernhard 
F Gibbs HelnllU H Wolff, Department of Dermatology, Med ical University of Liibeck, 
Li.lbeck, Germany. 
Skin mast cells are activated during acute and chronic inflammatory skin 
reactions, whereas basophils (8) are only temporar il y found in the inllamed sk.in (e.g. 
late phase reaction) Ill . Recently, B have been demonstrated to be directly activated by 
different factors of the chemokine/intercrine family released from mononuclear cells and 
other cell types 121, earlier named histamine releasing faclO rs. In addition, some T cell-
derived cytokincs exhibit strong potentiating effects On the FcfRI-med iated med iator 
rel""se from B 12J. To furth er evaluate the biological and patl1Qphysiological differences 
between skin mast cells (SMC) and B, enzymatically digested ntast cells front huntan 
brenst skin 131 were preincubated with B'priming factors (IL-3 , IL-5, GM·CSF) or 
different chemokines (RANTES , IL-8, PF-4, MCP- I) for 10 min . Cells were then 
activnted using classical stimuli (anti-lgE, substance P, A23 187) at subopti mal 
concentrations for a further 30 min. In comparison to B, histamine release from SMC 
was not signi fica ntly' modulated by B-priming factors (I nglml - I I'g l mI , log steps) or B-
activating chemok.ines (I ng/mi - I I'g/ml , log steps) . None of the compounds exhib ited 
intrinsic histamine release from SMC. C-kit ligand as a pos it ive control Il l, however, 
was able to prime IgE-med iated histamine release from SMC in a dose-dependent 
fashion. With respect to the present data. SMC do not appear to be targets of those 
factors, which modulate the cell response of B. This underl ines the biological diversity of 
bOtll cell types. IlJ Amon U et ai, Clin Exp Allergy (in press) 12J Kuna P et al. J 
Immunol 1993, 150:1932 13J Amon U et ai, Pharmacology 1993 , 47:200 
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ACTIVATION OF MAST CELLS BY MONOCYTE CH EMOTACTIC PROTEI N-1 
(MCP-1). Claudio Feliciani Theoharide C. Theoha rides' andra Ma mma rella 
Richard Letourneau' Marcella Reale Renato Barbacane Pierluigi Ame rio a nd 
Pio Cont& 'Oe partme nt of Phannacology and Experime ntal MediCine, TUFTS 
Univers ity, Boston, USA; Oepartment of Dermatology and §Immunology Division, 
University "G.O'Annunzio", Chieti, Italy. 
Monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1) , a very active compound of the 
CC · che mokine family, is a prO-infla mmatory cytokine that attracts a nd activates 
specific types of leUkocytes. In this s tudy, we used highly purified isolated rat 
peri(oneal mast cells (RPMC) culture d for di ffe rent lenghts of time wi th and 
without MCP-1 (200, 100, 50, a nd 25nM) . Our data clearly show that MCP-1 , at 
200 nM concentra tion, causes a marked release of [3HJ5-HT a nd his tamine , 
which reach a pe ak a1 40 min . of incuba tion (56.6±5.3 a nd 34.7iS above the 
control, respectively). In dose-response experiments MC P-1 (200, 100, 50, 25, 
12.5, 6 .25 and 3.12 nM) provoked a dose·dependent re lease of [3HJ5-HT a nd 
hista mine in RPMC, which was maximum at 200 nM. A Northern Blot analysis 
de te rmined the Histidine Decarboxilase (HOC) mRNA expression. After 4 h 
steady-state levels of HDC mRNA were induced in a dose-dependent manner by 
MCP-1 (200-25 nM), compared to the controls. However, MCP-1 failed to prime 
RPMC in [3HJ5-HT a nd histamine release when C4B/BO (0.05 ).Ig/ml) or anti-lgE 
(1:1 000 dilu tions) were used In contrast, IL-3 in combination with MCP-1 (200 and 
100 nM) provoked a greater release of histamine and [3HJ5-HT than the 
compounds alone . Our report describes addi tional biological activities for MCP-1 , 
suggesting tha t th is chemokine plays a fundamenta l ro le in histamine and 
serotonin release. 
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GLYCOSAMINOGLYCAN CHAINS CONTRIBUTE TO CHANGES IN ACrI ON 
SITES OF EXFOLIATIVE TOX IN AND TO ADHES IVE FUNCTION IN THE 
CRITICAL ZONE OF THE MOUSE SKIN DURING DEVELOPM ENT. 1lli.\;hl 
Makino 1, Masayoshi Namba 2 and Jiro Arata 1, 1 Dcp1Jrtmcnt of Dermatology and 2Ccll 
Biology, Okayama Universi ty Mcdical School, Okayama, Japan 
Exfoliative tox in (ET) is considered to be one of pathogcnic factors of cle ft formation 
within lhe granular layer of the human and mOllse cpidcnnis. In th e cpidcnn is, 
glycosaminoglycan (GAG) chains arc most abundant in thc granul ar laycr. We 
examincd the relationsh ip bctwccn the cleft formation by ETand GAG chains. We 
lIsed mouse embryonal sk in to explore the mechanism of the cl eft fommtiol1. On day 
13 of the embryonal age, the epidermis cOllsists of 1:1 single layer of undiffere ntiated 
cells. Strat ificat ion and corni fication develop between 14 and 16 days of thc cmbryonal 
li fe. ET induced c1cft formation in the mouse epidermis, and it occurred wi thin the 
suprabasallaycr of the sk in of the 14- and l S-day-old embryos, and within the gml1ular 
layer of the neonatal sk in . GAG chains, w hich arc highly negatively chargeu, were 
ncutrarized with cat ionic molccule, Polycthylcneiminc (PEl) . PEl induced cleft 
forma~io~ w ithin the supmbasallaycr of the sk in of 14- and I S-day-old mouse embryos 
and w ululllhe granu\ur layer of the skin of the neonates. These find ings indica te that 
ET induccs cleft formation by interfering with the function of GAG chains. Moreover 
GAG cha ins contri bute to ccll -ce ll adhesion in the epiuenni s lind thcir most critica l 
zone of fu nction is in the suprabasal laycr of 14- and l 5-day-o ld mouse embryona l sk in 
and in thc granular layer of the neonatal skin. 
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PCR EVIDENCE OF CYTOMEGALOVIRUS IN ALOPECIA AREATA. B oberLB. $.k1nner,_Jr., 
Wil llam_ H-Lloht, ralg eonardl_Ge.or~e_E.--Ral e~_altd--E ,_Wllll am_Bl>senberg , 
Departments of Med icine (D ermatology and Intern at Medi cin e). Preventive 
Med icine, and Pathology, University 01 Tennessee College of Medicine. Memphis, TN 
and Department of Dermatotogy, SI. Louis University, SI. Louis, MO. 
Using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique we have found evidence 01 
cytomegalovirus (C MV) DNA In paraffin block sections Of lesions of alopecia areata. 
DNA was obtained Irom paralfln-embedded sections by proteolytic digestion. C MV 
DNA sequences were amplified using two primers sets (directed against the CMV IE 
and LA regions) folfowed by hybridization with radlolabeled probes. Appropriate 
positive and negati ve controls were Included and consisted 01 DNA Isolated from 
patients with CMV Infection , plasmid DNA containing the IE gene region, samples 
lacking genomic DNA, and samples without primers. In addition , a primer sel 
speci fi c for hum an betaglobln (K M38-GH20) was Included to control for success1u l 
extraction of DNA from the paraffin . 21 patient specimens were analyzed: l0 
alopecia areata; 11 controls (6 androgenetlc alopecia, 5 trichoti llomania) . Results 
from alopecia areata were 9+, 1-; from the con trol specimens. 0+, 9-, and 2 
extracllon lallure. We consider this the likeliest explanation of alopecia areats. 
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ALL-TRANS RETINOIC ACID DOES NOT STIMULATE HIV REPLICATION IN 
VIVO. J Faivre-Meharzi M Pavlovic· V Fauveauo J-C Nicolaso A Chenon 
~. Lab. de virologie, H6pita l Trousseau, Pari s, °Lab. de virologie, 
H6pita l Ro tschild, Paris, ·Serv ice de dermalologie, H6pita l A . Pare, 
90ulogne, France 
It has been shown that the replication of HIV might be stimulated in vitro by 
all -trans retinoic acid (ATRA)(J Immuno/1992;14B:2539-46) . We report here 
the effect of ATRA on HIV-1 replicati on in 9 palienls with AIDS-assoc ialed 
Kaposi's sarcoma, l reated for 3 monlhs by ATRA per os 45mg/m2/d. Absolute 
CD4 ce ll count , serum HIV1 p24 anligen level, quantilative HIV1 culture of 
peripheral blood mononuclear ce lls and plasma and quanlitalion of HIV RNA 
in plasma by reverse-transcripti on-PCR (RT-PCR) and branched DNA 
(bDNA) were performed on day -30, day 0, day +15, day +30 and day +90 
post onset of treatmen!. CD4 Iymphocyle count and P24 anligenemia were 
nol modified dUfing trealmen!. The plasma viremia were negative in 5 
patients, positive and stable in 4. The cellular viremia were positive in all 
patients before treatmen t, increased in 2 palienls at the end of treatment. In 
these patients, stable plasma HIV RNA copy numbers were found by RT-PCR 
and b-DNA. Vi rion-associaled RNA was measurable in plasma in a ll palients. ' 
RNA copy numbers in plasma using RT-PCR were positive and stable in B 
patienls and increased in 1 patien!. Four patienls remained slable below 
50,000 RNA eq/ml and 4 above thi s limit. In only 1 patient the copy number 
increased during treatment from 5,000 to 150,000 RNA eq/ml. HIV vira l 
burden quantitation by currenily recommended lechniques (RT-PCR and b-
DNA), suggests the absence of stimulation of HIV replication by ATRA in vivo. 
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MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF ERYTHROMYCIN-RESISTANCE IN COAGULASE-
NEGATIVE STAPHYLOCOCCI FROM PATIENTS TREATED WITH TOPICAL ERYTHROMYCIN. 
E Ordoukhanian ~ J J Leyden and B R Vowels, Department of Dermatology , 
School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 
We have previously shown that the prevalence of erythromycin (Ery)-resistant 
coagulase-negative staphylococci is >80% on the face of acne patients. Although the 
density of th ese organisms is quite low (approx. 1 %), thq density of resistant 
bacteria on the face increases to greater than 50% of the total population within 4 
weeks of beginning antibiotic therapy. In this study , we sought to characterize the 
distribution of Ery-resistance genes In cutaneous CNS both prior to and following a 
28 day course of 2% topical Ery on th e face. Using dot blotting and Southern 
hybridization with 32P-labeled oligonucleotide probes for the Ery-resistance genes 
ermA, ,ermC. and msrA, we examined 122 isolates from 60 acne patients prior to 
antibiotic therapy. Cultures were obtained from the forehead, nares, and back and all 
erythromycin-resistant morphotypes of CNS were isolated. The predominant gene 
usage was erm C (50%) followed by ermA (31%) and msrA (19%). The post-
treatment group consisted of 61 patients from whom 176 Ery-reslstant eNS isolates 
were obtain ed. A similar profile of Ery-resistance gene usage was observed with 
ermC being Ihe most preva lent (69%) fallowed by ermA (19%) and msrA (1 2% ). 
To determine if there was a change in Ery-resistance gene usage in the CNS isolates 
subsequent to th erapy , we examined 33 subjects who had a single, site-matched 
isolate before and after therapy. In 5 subjects (15%) with the same CNS species 
isolated before and after th erapy, the gene usage switched. In 10 subjects (30%), 
gene usage as well as the CNS species changed. These data indicate that there is no 
significant population shift in gene usage following topical Ery therapy. They further 
suggest that the highest density CNS species can be altered as a result of therapy. 
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fN VITRO EFFECTS OF BENZODIAZEPINES AGAJNST LEISHMANIA MEXJCANA 
AMAZONIENSIS AND TRYPANOSOMA CRUZI. Svlke Gel/rich ./6rg Gel/rich Wolfeang 
i'resber and Wolfralll Sfe"y. Dept. of Dermatology and Microbiology (Charit';) , Humboldt-
University Berlin , Gennany. 
Protozoal infect ions such as leishmaniasis and trypanosomiasis represent paras itic diseases 
of important socio-economic impact and are of direct relevance to dennatology. 111e therapeutic 
effects of the traditionally used substances are often unsatisfactory. Since tricyclic compoWlds 
arc known to exert antiprotozoal activity we in vestigated whetJler other tricyclic substances 
such as benzodiaz.epincs might also be effective. tn the first experiment we added various 
concentrations of 22 different bcnzodiazepines or 2 control tricyclic substances to cultured 
leishmania mex.icana amazoniensis or trypanosoma cmzi. We observed a dose-dcpcndent 
growth inhibition after 24 h witI, 7 of tI,e 22 compounds as quantified by using tI,e Fuchs-
Roscnthal-chamber. Moreover, 4 out of 22 compounds (400Chloro~Diazepam , Praz.epam. 
Oxazolam, Metaclazcpam) led to an immediate motion paralyses followed by desintegration of 
the parasites as observed by light microscopy. Since membrane integrity and maintenance of 
intracellular pH are energy dependent processes we measured parasitic ATP concentrations 
photometrically I , 5, 10,30 and 60 min after additon of different concentrations (LOIO, L050, 
L090) of the above mentioned 4 compounds. LD lOaf all compounds induced a sharp increase 
in A TP release after 5 minutes and a decline to background levels after 60 min. Most effective 
in this regard were 4-chloro-Oiazepam and Prazepam. Interestingly, LD90 induced only a small 
ATP increase after I min followed by a drop below background as compared t.o unstimulated 
control, indicating a toxic effect. Structure analysis revealed t11at an additional chlorine atom 
(at carbon 114, 2nd ring) greatly enhances the efficacy of benzodiazcpines against those 
protozoae.Takcn together, we have identified several tricyclic compounds with strong in vitro 
and potential in vivo activity against leishmania mexicana amazoniensis and trypanosoma cmzi . 
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MOLECULAR DETECTION OF BORRELIA BURGDORFERI SPECIFlC DNA FROM CENTRAL 
AND PERI PHERAL AREAS OF ERYTHEMA MI GRANS_ 
Robert R_Muel lerger (1), E_M_ Schluepen( 2), N_ zoechlin~ (l, 2)' G_ 
Slumpenhausen (2 , ·S_Hoedl (1), R_W l enecke ( 2) , H_P_ Soyer1), H_KerT 
(1), M_Vo l kenandt 12J.ll) Department of Dermato l ogy,Graz,Austrl a, 
(2) Department of Dermatology, Ludwi g-Max imilians- Univer sity of Muni ch , 
Germany _ 
Berger et al_ demonstrated t he presence of Borrel i a burgdorferi 
(Bb) by sil ver sta ining and cu l t ure work to be more common in biopsy 
spec imens from t he periphery of erythema mi grans (EM) t han in t he 
centra l part of t he l es i on (Berger BW 1984; Arch Dermato l; Berger BW 
et a l _1985 ; JAAD)_ 
In t hi s study , a polymera se ch.ain r eact i on assay (PCR) wa s used to 
invest igate the presence of Bb in the cent r al and peripheral areas of 
untreated EM in 52 consecutive pati ents (m:f=39 :13 , mean age 44 yrs)_ 
EM was diagnosed on c l in ica l and hi stopathologica l ground s_ Bb spec i f-
I C DNA could be det ected centrall y and peripherally in 17 pati ents , 
onl y centrall y in ei ght pati ents, and onl y peripher all y al so in eight 
pat l ents _ In 19 patient s peR yi elded negative r esul ts ( tota l sensi t iv-
i ty 63 %) _ I n contrast to t he f i ndi ngs of Berger et a I _, who detected 
Bb more often in t he per i phery of EM , t her e wa s no difference concern-
i ng t he presence of Bb between peri pher a I and centra I spec i mens in our 
pat l ents (48 % each) _ Thu s , t he r ecommendat i on to take punch b i ops i es 
from t he bor der of EM for diagnosi S has to be recon sider ed_ Further-
more, PCR reactivity cou l d be found in t he centre of annular type EM 
1 es i ons in 50% (54% in ma cu I ar type) _ The fact t hat Bb r ema i ns detect-
abl e in t he cent ral area of annular l es i ons of EM (ndicates t hat Bb 
migll t persist in c lini ca ll y normal apparent skin l es ions _ 
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M:l.EIllAR 9.lJTYPI~ IF IXm8..IA Il.OOlmJU (Ell) IN lESICMl SKIN FID1 STYRIAN 
(~) PATIENTS WI1H VAAIUJS WlNIFFSTATI(}IS IF Im'ATlIDR LIOSIS (00), 
Nata lie ZOO::h ll~ (1, 2) , R.R.t1JeU W (1). E.M. Schlm; (2) , G.~usen (2), ~p tWyer (1) , 1Jienecke (2), S.I-becl ( 1). M. Vol kenai1d~, H.Kerl , t€Piirtrrent 
. nratology~stria,~rtJrent of cenrato logy~ig-Maximilians-U1 i -
versityof Munich, <'enrany. 
Three subtypes of Ilb have been ict2ntified (Ell sensu stri cto (Ss), B.garinii (Bg). 
B.afzelii (Ba)) . Associations betv.een these Ilb subtypes and distioct clini cal mani-
festations of L}11e BorrellOSIS (LB) have been deTmstrated . In a fomer report frun 
Soothem <'enrany (Wi enecke R et al. 1994; J Invest Lenratol ; 103: 19-22) the fo ll (J,oling 
pattern of Ilb subtypes in patients wit h Il8 has been found: 35 Erythe1l'l mi grans (EM): 
Ba 00 %, Bg 17 %, Bs + Bg 3 %; 18 Jlc~nrati tis chronica atrophicans (!'CA): Ba 100 %. 
The present study was undertaken to assess Ilb subtypes in patients with Il8 in Styria. 
Thi s southem provioce of Austri a is an area enOOnic for LB, Frun 19 patients (m : f ~ 
9 : 10, rrean age 47 yrs) with cl ini cally and hi stopathologically diagnosed EM, seen in 
the SlJ1lTEr of 1993, Ilb specific D'Il\ was amplified by PeR f run lesional skin. M:Jlecular 
subtyping was performed as described (Wienecke R et al. 1993; Lancet 341; 830-1) . Ba 
was ict2ntified in 14/19 specimens (74 %). Bg in 5/19 specimens (26 %) and Bs in none of 
19 specimens. In 14 biopsy specimens frun patients , in wtm !'CA was diagnosed on 
cl inical, hi stopathologic and molecular grounds betv.een 1978 and 1993 , Ba could be 
identified as the only Ilb subtype. The freqt..enCies of Ilb subtypes in Styrian patients 
with Il8 are s imilar to those found in the previous study f run Sou\:l'em <'enrany . The 
data obtained suggest a common "European pattem of Ilb subtypes" causing distinct 
cutaneOUs mani festations of LB. 
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EXTRACELLULAR pH CONTROLS BARRIER REPAIR. Theodora Mauro 
Walter M Holle[an Man Mao·Oj " ng Wen Ni Gao Kenneth R Feingold & Peter M 
EliM. Dermatology Service and Metabolism Seclion, Veteran 's Administration Medical Center, 
& Departmenls of Dermalology and Medicine, Universily 01 Califomia, San Francisco, CA. 
Epidermal permeability barrier ho.meost:!sis requires the posi-secrelory processing of 
lipids contained w lthll1 lamellar bodies. One of the key reacti ons IS the converSIOn o f 
glucosy lceramides to ceramides by. B-glucocerebros idase, an enzyme with a distinct 
acidic pH optimum. It IS also pOSSible that ext",cellular aCidificatIon IS reqlllred for 
other post-secretory , lipid process ing events. Therefore, we examined the effects o f 
extracellular pH on I ) permeability barrier repair recovery using transepidermal water 
loss (TEWL); 2) epiderma l ulirastructure by electron microscopy; and 3) stratum 
corneum sphingolipid composition. In hairless mice whose barrier had been disrupted 
w ith either acetone or tape-stripping, barrier repai r proceeded normally when the treated 
skin sites were submerged in solutions buffered to acid ic pH , regard less of buffer 
composition. However, barrier repair was slowed if the skin was submerged in the same 
solutions buffered to neutral or basic pH . This effect was independent of ex tracellular 
Caz+ or K+ concent rations, suggcst ing that pH acts through a different mechanism than 
by contro l or lamcllar body secret ion. Thi s hypolhesis was confirmed by electron 
microscopy, which ~howcd norma l lamellar body secreti on ~t pH 7.4 but abn.onnal 
generation of lipid bllayers, suggesttng defective extracellu"" hpld processtng. FlIlall y, 
at neutral pH the metabolism of stratum corneum glucosy lccranlidcs to ceramidcs was 
inhibited, previously shown to be a prerequisite for barrier homeostasis. These results 
suggest thai an acidic extracellular pH is necessary for normal barrier. homeostasis. 
While secretion o f lamellar bodIes occurs regardless of pH, an aCid,c pH IS reqUired for 
the ex tracellular processing of certain secreled polar lipids. Neul r,,1 and basic pHs may 
slow barrier repair by inhibiting specific enzymes necessary for extracellular lipid 
processing. 
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EFFECf OF THIOLS ON EPIDERMAL CERAMIDE BlOSYNTHESIS. 
Kell y Zhanc Ri chard Koslurko and Anthony Vincent Rawljn ~s, U nilcvcr 
Research, Edgewater, New Jersey, USA. 
Stratum corneum lipids, especially cerrunidcs, arc important fo r the water 
barrier propertics of the skin. We have previously demonstrated that the levels 
of ceramides arc reduced in xerosis, aged und seasonally-adjusted skin, 'leading 
to aberrations of skin function. Improving ccramide biosynthesis Illay improve 
stratum cornelllll funct ion in these states. It is known that hepatic lipogenesis is 
influenced by redox contro l, here we examined the effect of thiol s on cpidennal 
ceramide biosynthes is. The rate of ceram idc biosynthesis was mcasured in 
human ke ratinocytes in culture using radio label incorporation. The effects o f 
lh io ls on mass levels of cerum idcs in stratum corneum was determined in organ 
culture experiments. 24 hr incubation o f kerati noc)'tes with N ·acety l cysteine 
increased the ceramide and ccrebroside biosynthesis by as much as 5 fold over 
controls. Thio ls also increased the ceramide levels o r stratum corneum of organ 
cultures by onc fo ld over con trols. These studies demonstrate, for the lirst time, 
the beneficial effects of thiols on ceramide biosynthesis in keratinocytes in 
culture and in the stratum corneum. T his should lead to a more protective 
epidermal barrier layer in v ivo. 
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Bl\CILlllS PILIFORMIS (TYZZER'S DISEASE) rn AN HIV-l+ PATIENl': 
CXJNF'l»lATION wrm l6S rRNl\, ~ ANALYSIS. Reru:y Skelton*, Kathleen 
Smith*, El:lward Hilya.rd*, Ted Hadfield* , Sylvana nlUr*, Kenneth 
wagner** , catherine Decker** , and Peter Angritt* • * Anted Forces 
Institute o f Pathology, washington, D.C. and **National Naval Medical 
center, Bethesda, M::i. 
Bacillus p:iJ..iloonis is a long :rod-shaped bacterium which has 
never been gro.m in cell-free llI9diurn, and whose taxonanic 
classification is WlOertai.n . Bacillus p:iJ..iloonis is the causative 
agent of '!YZzer's disease, and is frequently reported in laborato:cy, 
wild, and dcI1esticated animals. Althoogh nany infections an! rapidly 
fatal , subclinical infections an! also cx:mron. 
To date there have been rr:> :reports o f Bacillus p:iJ..iloonis in 
humans, althoogh elevated antibody l evels have been reported in 
antenatal wrnen. we report the first case of Bacillus p:iJ..ilonnis 
infection in an HIV-l + nale who presented with chronic localized 
verrucous skin lesions . The diagnosis was oon:finred by rRNl\, 
sequencing. 
The spectrum of organisrrs leading to infections as ....u as the 
spectrum o f disease secorxla:cy to these organisns continue to exparrl as 
feN infections are identified, and as HIV-l+ patients live longer with 
no.re severe irmnne suppression. The extreIm difficulty in culturing 
Bacillus p:iJ..iloonis, as ....u as the lack of clinical and 
hist.cp3.thologic experience with this organism in humans may rrean that 
Bacillus p:iJ..iloonis is potentially another infections agent to be 
considered in humans. 
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TI-IE EFFECf OF LIl'IDS WITH AND WITHOUT HUMECfANT ON SKIN 
XEROSIS . Beyerl y Summers Raben Summers Prem Chandar Richard Gursky 
Carol feinhcrc and Anthony vincent Rawlioi:s, Unilever Research Edgewater 
New Jersey USA. 
A lthough moisturi zers are effective in treating skin xerosis, the biological mode 
of action of moisturi zers is poorly understood. Invesligations on the mode of 
action of rwo common moisturizer ingredients, petro latum and g lycerol. on the 
stratum corneum arc progressing. More recently. ceramides havc been shown to 
have effi cac ious skin barrier properties. In this study, we evaluated the 
moisturizing properties o f other bilayer-forming lipids. Emulsions o f 
phospholipid, cholestero l and stearic acid had only minimal effects on alleviating 
xerosis. Aqueous solutions ofglycerol alone also deli vered only minimal benefits. 
However. in combination, the lipid-glycerol e muls ions acted synerg istically to 
rcduee skin xerosis. In addition, when the phospholipid was replaced w ith 
petro latum. the efficacy of the emulsions were reduced implying thal the bi layer 
forming capabilities were importrult in deli vering the maxi mum benefit. This was 
confinned by electron microscopy which showed that the phospholipid emulsions 
fo rmed lipid bilayers in stratum corneum in v itro. In summary. these studies 
demonstrate that l ipids with bilayer forming capabiliti es rapidly aJleviate skin 
xerosis when combined with glycerol and that the structure·fonning capabili ties 
arc important in delivering thi s benefit. 
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DISPOSITION OF I4C·COUMARIN AFTER TOPICAL APPLICATION TO HUMAN SKIN IN 
VITRO, Sharon A M Holchklss & Senam A J Beckley·Kartey Department 01 Pharmacology 
& Toxicology, S[. Mary's Hospital Medical School, Imperial College of Science Technology & 
Medicine, London, UK. 
Coumarin (1 ,2·benzopyrone) is a nalurally occurring plant alkaloid which finds widespread 
use as a fragrance ingredient and is also under investigation as a drug for the treatment of 
certain inflammatory conditions and cancers, including malignanl melanoma. Since it may 
come into contact with the skin, il is Importanl to eslablish the topical disposition of Ihe 
compound, including its rate and extent of percutaneous absorption. We have Investigated 
the absorption of S!l114·14CI coumarin (3.7!lglcm2) applied in an ethanol vehicle to 14 pieces 
of Iresh, metabolically viable, lull·thickness human breast skin from 2 individuals, using allow· 
through dillusion cell system previously validaled as a model of In vivo absorpllon (Hotchkiss 
sl al., Fd. Chem. Toxic. (1990) 28, 443·447) . Aller exposure 01 the skin (0.32cm2), the 
surtace was either lell open 10 the atmosphere or occluded with a teflon cap. The receptor 
flu id (Hepes·bullered Hanks balanced sa't solulion supplemenled wilh 0.5% gentamicin) , 
which flowed under the skin at I .SmVh, was collecfed lor up 10 72h and was assayed for 
absorbed radioactivity by liquid sclntillalion spectrometry. At 72h, the skin was swabbed and 
digested in methanolic sodium hydroxidefTriton X·40S and assayed for residual radioactivity. 
The absorplion of coumarin through unoccluded human skin was rapid and extensive and did 
not diller signilicanlly between the two subjects at 72h, reaching 4S.6±4.6% of the applied 
dose (mean±SD, n=3) and S7.4±9.3% for subjects 1 and 2, respectively. Perculaneous 
absorption was slatistica lly signllicanfly enhanced (p<O.OS) by occlusion 01 the skin surtace, 
amounling 10 S9.6±S.7% (n=4) and 7S.6±6.3% lor subjects 1 and 2, respectively. The 
residual radioaclivity recovered from within the skin (occluded (n~4) & unoccluded (n=3), 
respecllvely) was: 9.9±3.7%: 11 .S±6.8% (subjeci 1 ) and 4.7±1.2%: S.6±1.0% (subjeci 2). 
Taken togell1er, these dala Indicale that coumarin is well absorbed inlo human skin with a Iota I 
uplake (skin plus receptor fluid) 01 up to 80% under occlusive conditions. Hence high 
systemic exposure to coumarin would be expected alter skin contact In humans. 
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PLASMA MEMBRANE VISCOSITY OF HUMAN K ERATINOCYTES IS 
VARIED BY A FACTOR OF TIIREE BY IN VITRO GROWTII METHODS. 
W. Richard Dunham and Cynthia L Marcelo, Univ. of M ichigan, Biophysics Research 
Div. and Depl.of SurgelY, Div. of Plastic Surgery, Ann Arbor, M I. 
V alid measurement of li ving ccllmcmbrallc viscosity by electron paramagneti c 
resonance spectroscopy (EPR) requi res innovati ve sa mple preparation procedu res to 
optimi ze the labeling process, and epidermal cells grown in sCI1J1n-frcc medium. The 
essential-fally-acid-deflcicnt cell Slrains (keratinocytes) were grown in fa lly-acid (f' A)-
supplemented media designed to alt er the FAs in the membrane phospholipids. f' A-free 
bovine serum albumin (BSA) was the carrier for the spin label ( 16-doxyl stearate 
methyl ester) at an approximately equ imolar rat io. N-proxyl spin moiety allachment at 
earbon- 16 was optimal for this application. Monolayers grown in 1'-75 Oasks were 
labeled for 15 min. at 4°C with 12 ~lM BSA + 20 ~LM spin label. The cell s were 
washed and transferred (at 4°C) to a Oatcell for EPR studies at 37°C. The FA 
composit ion of the cell s was determined using gas chromatography_ The spectra were 
interpreted by compari son to a "standard curve" obta ined from the EPR spectra of the 
spin label in oil al multiple temperatures. The EPR spectra were completely insensiti ve 
to molecular dioxygcll in the growth mcdium and cytoplasm, but remarkably sensiti ve 
to the fally acid composition of cellular phospholipid s. FA-modi fi ed cell s showed a 
vcry strong correl ation bCLwcen membran~ fluidity and a fatty acid double bond ind ex. 
Additionall y, a three- fold change in the membrane viscosity of growing human 
keratinocytes was observed. 
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SKIN ROUGHNESS INCREASES WITH AGE - SUN DAMAGE REVERSES THE 
EFFECT. C. Edwards, R. Heggie, R. Marks. Dept. Dermatology, Universi ty of Wales 
College of MediCi ne, Cardiff, UK. 
Chronically sun exposed skin looks and feels different from non-exposed skin of the 
same Individual , suggesting that chronological ageing and photodamage have different 
effects on the skin surface. Photodamage, but not roughness, has been established as 
a correlate of age. To compare the effects of age and photodamage silicone skin 
surface replicas are taken and roughness measured using standard stylus profilometry. 
We have measured the skin surface roughness in the range of features of less than 
0.8mm extent (that Is, excluding wrinkles) from a habitually exposed site (back of right 
hand) and a well protected site (right lumbar region) from a group of 29 normal volun-
teers (13M, 16F) wi th ages ranging from 9 - 82 years. DIN Standard roughness pa-
rameters of Ra and Rz were measured in triplicate and the means calculated. 
For the unexposed site (experiencing only Intrinsic ageing), a significant correlation 
with age was found (Ra, r = +0.57, p = 0.001; Rz, r = +0.61, P = 0.0005). This repre-
sents an increase of skin roughness wi th age. For the exposed site , and as reported by 
other groups,a negative but non significant correlation with age and roughness pa-
rameters was found (Ra, r = -0.19; Rz, r = -0.30, both P = ns.), representing a smooth-
ing of skin with age on the exposed si te. 
Despite the well documented smoothing of the dermo-epidermal junction and the 
thinning of the epidermis with age, these results suggest that chronological ageing 
produces an increase in skin roughness - possibly concurrent with sub-clinical senile 
xerosis - While sun damage reduces roughness. This smoothing of the skin surface is a 
separate effect from the increase in wrinkle number and depth, which are of a different 
order of spatial frequency, and whose evolution Is probably due to a different mecha-
nism from that governing skin roughness. 
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THE EFFECT OF WATER ON MOLECULAR MOTION IN PIG STRATUM CORNEUM. J.r§.!!§ 
Lees Neil Kitson Alex MacKay. Dept. of Physics and Division of Dermatology, Dept. of 
Medicine, University of British Columbia . 
We used proton nuclear magnetic resonance to examine the effect of water 
concentration on molecular motion in isolated pig stratum corneum. An important feature 
of this method is that signals are obtained from all protons in the sample. In these first 
experiments we progressively dehydrated pig stratum corneum, measuring characteristics 
of both "solid" and "liquid" fractions of the proton NMR signal at each water content. The 
solid fraction refers to motionally restricted molecules (presumably mainly proteins). while 
the liquid fraction of the signal arises from molecules moving relatively freely (including 
water). The motionally restricted molecules become even more rigid when the water 
content is reduced below about 20%(w/w), but above this hydration their conformational 
freedom is constant, to the maximum water content examined (33 %). The liquid signal 
is shown to contain two fractions, one identified with water and the other apparently 
associated with mobile portions of the other components of the SC. The water signal 
becomes less intense upon dehydration, as expected, while the intensity of the other signal 
fraction is unchanged. The signal we identify as being due to water is characteristic of 
much more restricted motion than is found for water in other tissues such as white or grey 
matter. We interpret these results as showing: (1) stratum corneum water is less mobile 
than in other tissues, (2 ) stratum corneum water can have a major impact on the degree 
of molecular motion found in the "solid" signal that is presumably due to protein. 
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PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPTION OF GLYCOLIC ACID IN HUMAN SKIN. 
Laureen MacEachern Kevin Renskers and Michael p ickens Avon Products, Inc., 
Suffern, NY. 
Glycolic acid (GA) is a small water soluble alpha hydroxy acid that is used in 
cosmetic formulations to improve moistu rization and appearance of skin. The purpose 
of this study was to investigate the percutaneous absorption of " C-Iabeled GA in 
human female skin in vitro. The skin was obtained at autopsy, processed to obtain the 
epidermis (stratum corneum and epidermis), and stored frozen until use. Prior to 
testing w ith GA, the integrity of the sk in was evaluated using 'H-water. 20 ul (-2 mg 
active ingred ient) of "C-GA (10%, pH 3.72) was then applied to the stratum corneum 
side of the epidermal membrane in horizontal Franz-type dilfusion cells (n= 13) I cm' 
in area. The receptor chambers were maintained at 37"C, while the skin surface was 
maintained at 32°C. The receptor med ia was sampled at I , 2, 4, 6, 8, and 24 hours. 
AIler 24 hours the skin surface was washed 3X , and the rinsates were pooled and 
counted for radiolabel. The epidermal membranes were then solubilized and also 
counted. 
The average total absorption (in receptor media) of GA over 24 hours was 
0.1 5±0.02% (-2.6 ug/cm') of the applied dose. A lag time of - 3.8 hours, followed by 
steady-state dilfusion at a rate of O. 13 ug/cm' /hr, was observed. The amount of GA 
found in the skin represented 0,48±0.05% of the dose, while the remainder was found 
in the skin washings, 102±2.9%. This study demonstrates that the ' percutaneous 
absorption ofGA through human skin is very low, i.e. < 1%. 
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EFFECTS OF BRANCHED CHAIN 2-0XO ACID DEHYDROGENASE 
DEFICIENCY ON HAlR IN MAPLE SYRUP URINE DISEASE. L N Jones' and 
D .E Rivett", • CSIRO Division of Wool Technology, Belmont, Victoria, 
Australia." CSIRO Division ofBiomolecular Engineering, Parkville, Victoria, 
Australia 
Models for the surfacer of cuticle cells consist of a monolayer of fatty acids 
covalently bound to the underlying protein membrane by thioester linkages. The 
most prominent of these fatty acids (>40% in human hair) is 18-methyleicosanoic 
acid (C21.). Maple syrup urine disease (MSUD) is caused by an inherited 
deficiency in the enzyme, branched chain 2-oxo acid dehydrogenase, which leads to 
accumulation of the branched chain amino acids, leucine, isoleucine and valine. 
Anteiso methyl-branched fatty acids, such as C2 1 a, arc synthesised from oxidative 
decarboxylation of isoleucine,eonsequently C2 1a should be absent in hair from 
MSUD patients, potentially leading to a defect in the fibre shall. Transmission 
electron microscopy studi es have shown that the structural defect is confined to the 
fibre cuticle surface membrane, where this membrane directly "pposes intercellular 
material of the cuticle. Thus the defect indicates that the C21 a is located exclusively 
on the upper surface of fibre cuticle cells. Amino acid analysis of MSUD hairs has 
demonstrated increased amounts of glutamic acid and arginine, compared to 
cont rols. 
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TREATMENT OF DISCOID LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS WITH ARGON 
LASER. W NOrubere B Aigennissen B Hennes B M Czaruetzki and G 
~,Universit1itsklinikum RudolfVirchow, Hautklinik, FU Berlin, FRG 
A 36-year-old woman suITered from discoid lupus erythematosus (OLE) for more 
than 8 years. Treatment with hydroxychloroquine (200-400mg/day), acitretin 
(20mg/day) and local application of corticosteroids and cryosurgery resul ted in only a 
slight improvement. In 2/94, we started argon laser therapy. Along the course of 2 
applications, the treated skin lesions improved dramatically while the untreated lesional 
skin showed continuolls disease act ivity. To determine the effects of the argon laser 
therapy, we investigated biopsies of treated and untreated lesional skin by histology 
and immunohistology. Argon laser treated areas showed a rather noruml skin with no 
epidennal and dennal aiterations typical for OLE. Characteristics of a laser induced 
scarification were absent. Immunoglobulin and complement depositions at the 
dermoepidennal junction were not longer detectable. Since argon laser light is 
predominantly absorbed in hemoglobin with consecuti ve coagulation of dermal vessels, 
we investigated the effects of the argon laser light on the deruml blood vessels by 
comparing the expression of certain surface and adhesion molecules in treated versus 
untreated skin using the APAAP-technique. Laser therapy was associated with slight 
reduction of ICAM- I, VCAM- I and HLA-OR expression. The endoUlelial expression 
of ELAM-I in untreated skin was completely absent in laser irradiated skin. 
In conclusion, I) argon laser is a well tolerated treatment of therapy-resistant OLE, 2) 
since the argon laser light affects predominantly de111lal blood vessels, their 
hi stological changes after laser therapy suggest that endothelial mechanisms play a 
pi votal role in the generation and maintenance of OLE. 
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PHASE " STUDY OF T4N5 L1POSOME LOTION FOR THE TREATMENT OF 
XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM. J. Klein' C. Chadwick' J. Hawk' C. Potten', 
C. Proby' A. Young' 0 Yarosh' , 'Applied Genetics Inc., Freeport, New York, 
' Paterson Institute fo r Cancer Research, Christie Hospit al NHS Tmst, Manchester, 
England, ' SI. John 's Institute of Dermatology, Guy's and SI. Thomas's Medical and 
Dental School, London, England 
Xeroderma pigment osurn (XP) is an autosomal recessive disease with extrcme 
photosensitivity and XP cells are deficient in nucleotide excision repair of solar UV-
induced photoproduCIS. T4N5 liposomes contain the DNA repair enzyme T4 
endonuclease V encapsulated in a complex lipid membranc, which in animal models 
delivers the enzyme into skin cell s and en hances the repair of cyciobutane pyrimidine 
dimers (CP D). In order to eva luate the activity and safety ofT4 N5 liposome 10lion in a 
controlled double blind clinical study, 12 XP patienl volunteers, (ages 5-44), were 
treated with active T4N5 liposome lotion and heat inact ivated placebo lotion 
immediately, and 2h, after 2 minimal erythema doses of solar simulating radiation 
(SS R). CPD's were quantified in topically treated sites, and a non-topically treated 
SSR cont rol site, by image analysis or CPO-specific immunostained sections from 
biopsies taken 6h-post SSR. In comparison with tlte control site, 9/ 11 patient s showed 
a significant decrease in CPD in the active site, with nn average reduction of 25% in 6 
hrs (p<O.05). A placebo effect of reduction CPO was seen in 6/ 1 I patients in the 
inactive site (p>0.05). Serum chemislry levels showed no signifi cant changes during 
the study and no dmg-induced erythema or other adverse reactions were found . A 
study is pl anned to investigate actinic changes in >"1' paticnl s over a one-year period. 
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NORMAL VITAMIN D LEVELS IN SUN-PROTECTED PATIENTS WITH 
XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM. R.B. Sollitto , K.H. Kraemer, J .J . DiGiovanna' , 
NCI and NIAMS' , NIH, Bethesda , MD . 
Concerns have been raised of vitamin D defici ency in s unlight-deprived 
populations, even with diets that meet or exceed the current recommended 
da ily all owance (RDA) for adults of 200 IU . We fo ll owed 8 xeroderma 
pigmentos um (XI') pa tients (M /F: 414; mean age Irange): 27 yrs [14-49]) who 
practiced intensive s un-protection to prevent s kin cancers. In order to 
dete rmine if these efforts caused vitamin D de fi ciency, we examined s un 
protection, vitamin D intake , and se rum levels of vitamin D, ca lcium and intact 
parathyroid hormone (PTH) over a 6 year period. Seven patients were 
s urveyed and a ll wore protective c lothing and sunscreens when outdoors, 
which averaged ,;; 2 hours per day. Survey estimates of mean vitamin D 
intake in these patients (320 IU ; rang e 136-544) was normal. However, 2 
patients reported vitamin D-defici ent di ets , averaging 136 and 142 IU/day. 
The mean va lues Irange of # determin a tions per patient} of serum ca lcium 
110-29], 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25-0HD) 17-131. l ,25-dihydroxyvitamin D 
(1,25·(OH)2D) [7 -141 for each patient were normal with few measurements 
falling below normal limits. The mean values {normal limi ts} for th e group 
were also normal: serum ca lc ium 2 .32 mM /L {2 .05-2 .50}; 25-0HD 17 .6 
ng lml {10-55} ; l ,25-(OH) 2D 36.9 pg lml {20-76} , In addition mean values of 
ionized ca lcium 1.2 1 mM/L {1.17-1.31} and PTH 36 unitslL {10-65} were 
normal. Normal vitamin D levels can be maintained in XI' pa tients in spite of 
intensive s un protection . 
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MEASUREMENT OF ACTINIC ERYTHEMA IN PATIENTS WITH 
CHRONIC ACTINIC DERMATITIS USING A TRISTIMULUS 
COLORIMETER. M.C. Marguery*. J . Garigue**. J. Rakotondrazafy*, 
M.F. MaIm ary* , J. Bazex*. * Department of Dermatology, CHU 
PUl·pan. ** University of Pharmaceutical Science, Thulouse France. 
In a previou s study (1) we measured the actinic erythema in 
h ealthy subjects and in subjects with Polymorphous Light Eruption 
(PLE) using a tristimulus colorimeter (Minolta CR 200, Osaka, Japan) 
in the L*, a* and b* modes. The measurements wer e t a ken on a 
non-irradiated site and the clinical polychromatic minimal erythema 
dose site. In our present study, the same m easurements were 
performed on patients (N =.lZ) with Chronic Actinic Dermatitis (CAD) 
dUl;ng both a flare-up and a remission phase. In order to objectively 
judge the influepce of the clinical state (no photodermatosis : healthy 
subjects, PLE and CAD with or without fl a re-up) on the chromometric 
parameters the data were submitted for statistical analysis. Our 
results will be presented and discussed. 
Ref. 1 : J. Garigue et ai, Measuremen t of Actinic Erythema in 
Healthy Subjects and in Subjects with Polymorphous Ligh t Eruption 
Using a Tristimulus CoIOJ;meter. Dermatology 1994 ; in press. 
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I MPROVEMENT OF PSORIATIC PLAQUES TREATED WITH CALCIPOT RIOL IS 
BETTER VI SUALI ZED US ING POLARI ZED LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY AND 
SPECTROSCOPY. S .L. Smith, N. Ko ll ias , R. Gillies , M. J . Stiller , 
J . J . Ho ng, J.A. Muccin i , S . B. Phil l ips , L .A . Drake , Departmen t 
of Dermato l ogy , Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston , MA 
Vitami n D3 ana l ogues have been shown to be effective in t he 
long -term treatme nt o f psori asis . Twe nt y s ubjects wi th chronic 
pla que - t ype psorias i s were treated t wice dai l y with calcipotrio l 
in a 52 week ope n-la be l s tUdy . The o verall response to t reatment 
and respo nse o f a s e lecte d index plaque were assessed biweekly 
the f i rs t mo nth, the n mo nt h l y thereaf t er , us ing a 9-point sca l e . 
Diffu se reflectanc e (DR) s pectr a , a nd standard a nd polarized 
l i ght p ho t og raphS of the index plaques were t a ke n at each visit , 
as were g loba l standard p hotographs . Pho t ogr aphs were graded 
re trospective l y , us ing t he same 9-point sca l e . 
Sc ale , e r ythe ma , indurat i o n and global severity decreased 
significantly (p <O. Ol ) with i n t he first 2 weeks of treatment . 
Globa l severity co ntinued to decrease between weeks 2 and 12 
(p<O.O l ). Af t e r 1 2 weeks of treatme nt, t he i mprovement from 
baseline was ma intained . Erythe ma scores from perpendicular po -
larized photogr a phs correlated with those from s t andard photo -
g raphs (r= O. 91) , a nd were significan t l y hig her (p<O . Ol) at each 
time po in t. Sca l e scores from paral l e l polarized p hotograph s 
corre l a t ed with ( r=O . 86) a nd were sig n ifican tly higher than 
t hose from s t a ndard photographs at most t i me po i nts . Polarized 
pho t ography provi des a visual separation of erythema and scale 
associa t ed wi t h psoriasis , and together wi th DR spectroscopy 
provides a quantitati v e record of treatme nt - induced c hanges . 
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ETRETINATE-INDUCED OSTEOPOROSIS . R.B. Sollitto , J .C. Reynotds ' , S .M. 
Stei nb erg · , J .J . DiGiovanna '. Derm Br and COP · , NCI , Nuc Med', and Derm 
Clin Res Unit', NIAMS, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
We previously observed osteoporosis after chronic etretinate therapy , using 
the stand ard techniques, s ingle and dual-photon absorptiometry . To further 
s tudy this toxicity , we eva luated 33 patients w ith dual ·ene rgy x-ray 
absorptiometry (DEXAi. a more sensit ive technique. 19 patients with 
psoriasis, di sorders of cornification (DOC) or skin cancer received etretinate 
(mean: age 4 8 yrs, total dose 193.3 gm, duration 9 .3 yrs) and 14 with 
psoriasis, DOC, s kin cancer or xe roderma pigmentosum (XI') received 
isotretinoin (mean: age 37 yrs, total dose 172.1 gm, duration 5 .3 yrsl . There 
were no diffe rences in the isotretinoin group (I) between median bone mineral 
dens ity (BMDI and control va lues (age , height, weight, and sex matchedl for 
a ll 10 measurement s ites. In contrast, in the etretinate group (Ei. median BMD 
was decreased (p ,;; 0.05) at 6 of 10 sites . Compared to the I group , mean 
BMD was lower (p ,;; 0 .05) in the E group w hen measured at three sites . 
Within the E group there was no correlation between disease and BMD . 
However, within the I group, there was a strong trend towards low BMO in 
pa tients with XI' . When th e ana lysis was repeated excluding XP patients , 
mean BMD ex pressed as percent of control va lues was lower in the E group 
at 8 of 10 sites with the la rgest differences measured at the left trochanteric 
reg ion (El l = 88.01115.4; p = 0 .003 1), the right trochanteric region 
(87 .8/117.4; p = 0 .0046) , and rightWard 's t ri ang le (93.7 /12 1.9 ; p = 0.003) . 
This s tudy confirms osteoporosis as a chron ic etre tinate toxicity . 
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RELIAB ILITY OF ACNE LESION COUNTS USING A FIVE-SEGMENT TEMPLATE ~ 
C. G irman B. Barber 1. Rattcrnmn 1. Williams J. Wa ldslrcichcr; Dermatology Resea rch 
Assoc intcs, Cincinnalli , 01-1 ; Merck Research Laboratories, Wcst Point , PA and Rahway. NJ 
A study was conducted to assess reliability of facial lesion counting methodology ill aC lle patients 
using a fi vc~scg l11cnl template. After a training session. twelve raters each eva luated twelve 
patients OlllwO separate occasions. wi th the order ofpnlicnt evaluation for each rater determined by 
a 12x l2 latin square design bal:lIlccd for ca rryover effects. A template divid ing lhe face into five 
segments (chill , right a nd left forehead and checks) was lIsed 10 avoid counLing fatigue. Within 
each segment. raters recorded CQulltS of open comedoncs, e10sed comcdones. papules, puslules+and 
nodules for C<lch pati enl. Innanllnatory, non· inn:lInmatory a nd c.1 ch separate lesion type <I S wc ll (1 S 
tota l number of lesions we re ca lculated aOer data CIllf)' . A ll ra tings we re performed at a single 
clinic 0 11 the same day in lhe morning and again in tJle afternoon after a two hour break. 
Reliabili ty of Icsion counts within each rater was cha racterized using the intraclass co rrel:tliOIl 
coeffi cicnt (ICC), which accounts ror va ritlbi lity between· and wi thin·raters. ICC va lues ncar 1 
imply excell ent reli ability. An overa ll ICC was al so estimated accoullting for va ri ability between 
filters. 
Within ra ters, re li abi lity for tOla l les ion counl using the template was cxcell eJ1t ~ rang ing from 
O.S I to 0.97, and suggested strong agreement by lhe same rater on the same palient. However, 
cOllsidertlbl e variabilit y was appa rent in counts by difTerent raters 0 11 the same patient , resulting in 
a lower overa ll ICC estimate (0.6) for tOlal lesion counl. Inflam matory les ion count s showed 
greater overall reliability (0.76) than non-inflammatory lesions (0.52), and noninfl ammatory result s 
suggested rater 1c.1 rn ing effects. Implications for clinical trial s a nd for patient evaluation arc : 
a) red ucing the between·rater variabi lity and learn ing effects in lesion coullIing should be attempted 
through intensive training and practi ce, b) eva lua iions or a particular patient should be perrormed 
by the sa me rater ove r time to achieve more precise assessment of change, and c) the fi vc segmcnt 
template has excc llent re·tcst rel iab ility. 
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PHARAMCOLOGIC AGENTS THAT BLOCK CUTANEOUS PHOTO-
SENSITfVlTY ASSOCIATED W1TH PHTHALOCYAN1NE (PC) 
PHOTODYNAM1C THERAPY (PDT) IN C3H M1CE DO NOT INHlBlT TUMOR 
REGRESSION. S Hraboysky C Anderson H Mukhtar and C Elmets, Case 
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio 
PDT, a new therapeutic modality that combines systemic administration of a 
photosensilizer with iII",mination of the tumor with appropriale wavelengths of visible 
light is bei ng used for non-melanoma skin cancer and other solid malignancies. PDT 
causes prolonged cutaneous photosensitivity and is associated with the production of a 
variety of mediators, including vasoactive amines, arachidonic acid metaboliles and 
TNF-a. This study assessed whelher culaneous phOiosensitivity that accompanies 
phthalocyanine (Pc) PDT could be blocked by phannacologic agents thai inhibil 
antagonists of those mediators. C3H mice received an intravenous injection of Pc4 (2 
mg/kg) and 24 hours laler were exposed 10 I J/cm2 350 nm UV -A radiation from a 
solar simulalor. Pretreatment of C3H mice with 50 mg/kg pen loxifill ine, all inhibitor 
of TNF-a transcriplion, I hour or 6 hours prior 10 exposure 10 Ihe solar simulator 
blocked cutaneous phOiosensitivily by 100% and 62% respectively. Cyproheptadine 
(0.75 mg/kg), an inhibilOr of vasoactive amines, also completely suppressed 
cutaneous pholosensitivity when given 6 hours and immedialely prior to exposure. 
When C3H mice were pretreated wilh dexamethasone (0.6 or 0.06 mg/kg), which 
blocks phospholipase A2, tOial suppression of skin photosensitivity was observed. 
None of these agen ls had an effeci on tumor regression when adminislered to an imals 
receiving Pc PDT to treat tumors. The results suggest that agents that block mediator 
production may be an effective therapeutic modality 10 inhibit cutaneous 
photosensiti vi ly wi thoul adversely influencing PDT-induced lumor regression. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF PROMOTER REGIONS IN THE HUMAN a 2(1) 
COLLAGEN GENE RESPONSIBLE FOR ITS REGULATION BY 
GROWTH FACTORS, CORTICOSTEROIDS, AND RETINOIC ACID . 
Kee -Ya ng Chung, Akhiles h Agarwal, Kars te n Korang Jouni Uillo, and Alain 
~. Dept. of Dermatology, Thomas Jefferson Universi ty, PA. 
Elucidation of the cis-elements of the human a2 (1) co llagen gene 
responsible for modulation by growth factors and cytokines is incomple te. In 
this study , us ing transient and stable cell transfections, we have identified 
regions necessary for modulation of a2( 1) coll agen gene express ion by 
transforming growth factor- p (TGF-P) , tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a ) , 
dexamethasone (DEX), and re tinoic acid (RA) in fibrob las t cu ltures . 
Specifically, usi ng a battery of 5'-de letion/ch loramphenicol acetyl trans ferase 
(CAT) reporter gene constructs, we have identified TGF-p and TNF-a response 
e lement(s) in the region between residues -265 and -24 1 re lative to the 
transcription s tart site , a region of the promoter that contains a potentia l AP-l 
binding site . Using Northern a nalysis, we s howed th a t DEX and RA 
decreased co llagen gene expression and cou ld parti a lly preve nt its up-
regulation by TGF-p . This result was further confirmed in trans ient and stable 
transfection expe rime nts utilizing a 287-bp fragment of the a2(1) co ll agen' 
promote r/CAT construct. Co-transfection experi men ts with a2 (1) co ll agen 
promoter cons tructs a nd oncogene expression vectors indicated th a t c-jun . 
but not jun-B o r c-fos, over-expression could partially prevent TGF- p-induce d 
up-regUla tion of th e collagen promoter act ivity, further s upporting a role of AP-
I in the re gulation of collagen gene expression by TGF-p. -
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PROTECTION AGAINST ULTRA V10LET B RADIA TION-LNDUCED LOCAL AND 
SYSTEMIC SUPPRESSION OF CONTACT HYPERSENSITIVITY IN MICE BY 
GREEN TEA POL YPHENOLS. SanlOsh K Katiyar Craie A Elmets Rajesh 
Aearwal and Hasan Mukhlar , Department of Dermatology, Case Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Our laboralory has demonstrated thai oral feeding as well as lopical app lication of a 
polyphenolic fraction isolated from green lea (GTP) affords protection against Ihe 
carcinogenic effecls of ullraviolel B radial ion . Because UVB radiation also has 
profound effecls on culaneous cell-medialed immunity , we investigated whelher GTP 
cou ld proteci against UVB-induced immunosuppression and culnneous inflammalory 
responses in C3H mice. Immunosuppression was assessed by contact sensitization 
with 2,4-dinitrof1uorobenzene applied to UVB-irradialed skin (local suppression) or to a 
dislanl sile (systemic suppression), while double fold skin swelling was used as Ihe 
measure of UVB-induced inflammation. Topical application of GTP, 30 minules prior 
to or 30 minutes after exposure to a single dose of UVB (2 KJ/m2), resulted in 
sign ificanl protcclion against local and systemic suppression of conlact hypersensitivity 
response and inflammation. These proteclive effects were dependent on the dose of 
GTP; increasing the dose (1 -6 mglanimal) resulled in an increased prolective effect (25-
95%). The proleclive effects were also dependent on the dose of UVB; 3 mg 
GTP/animal produced decreasing prolective effects with increasing doses of UVB (2-32 
KJ/m2). Among the four epicatechin derivatives presenl in GTP, (-)-epigallocalechin-3-
gall ate, Ihe major consti tuent in GTP, was found to be the mosl efFeclive in affording 
prolection against UVB-caused contacl hypersensitivi ly and inflammatory responses. 
Our sludy suggests thai GTP may be useful againsl inflammalOry derma lOses and 
immunosuppression caused by solar radiations. 
815 
THE EF.FECTS OF ALPHA HYDROXYACIDS (AHAs) ON PHOTOAGED 
SKIN: A PILOT CLINICAL, HISTOLOGICAL AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL 
STUDY. Cherie M. DitrerA) Thomas D. Griffin(B) George F MurohyrC) Hirohiko 
SuekirC) Brett TeleganrC) Waine C. Johnson(B) Ruey J. YuCD) Eugene J. Van 
~ (A) Hahnemann University School of Medicine, Phila., PA; (B) Graduate 
Hospital, Phila., PA; (C) UniversilY of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Phila., PA; 
(D) Ambler, PA; (E) Abington, PA. 
Alpha hydroxyacids have been reported to improve aging skin. Mechanisms of act ion 
of AHAs on epidermal and denna! compartments need clarification. The purpose oflhi s 
study was to dctennine effects of AHAs on photoaged human skin by clinical and 
microanalyt ic means. 
Patients applied a lotion containing 25%, glycolic, lactic or citric acid to the ir face and 
one foreann and a placebo lotion to Ihe opposite foreann for an average of6 months. 
Foreann skin thickness was measured throughout Ihe study. Biopsy specimens from both 
foreanns were processed for analysis at Ihe end of the study. 
AHA treatment caused an appropriate 25% increase in skin thickness. The epidennis 
was thicker, and papillary dennal changes included increased Ihickness, increased acid 
mucopolysaccharides (hyaluronic acid), increased quality of elastic fibers and apparent 
increased density ofcollagen. There was no evident innammalion. Findings of increased 
numbers offactor Xl1la transglutaminase-positive dennal dendrocytes are alsQ presented. 
AHA treatment produced significant reversal of epidennal and dennalmarkers of 
pholoaging. 
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TOPI C AL GLUCOCORTICOSTE IWIDS: ASSAY OF BIOLOG ICA L 
STRENGTHS IN A NOVEL TRANSGENI C MOUSE MODEL. Slli£LQ. 
Katc bw jl ll Maea1y Dc! M o oaco Ma y Wu Do ugl a" Brown Sy lv ia }-! su .Wou g 
a nd J OY"; Ujtto. De partm e nt s of De rm ato logy. and B ioc h e mi s try and 
Molec ular Bio logy. Jefferso n Medi cal Co llege. Philadelphia. PA 19 107. 
We have d eve lo pe d a h o m ozygo us lin e of tran sgen ic mi ce whi ch ex presses 
th e human e la s tin promotcr/CAT report e r ge n e co n s tru c t i n ti ss u c · 
s pec ifi c manner. Previou s s tudi e s h av e s how n that s ubc utan eo u s inj ec ti o n s 
of g lu coeo rti c ostero id s uprcgu latc th e human tran sgc nc in the m o u se s kin . 
po ss ibl y thro u g h th e ir interac ti o n with three g lu coco rti co id res pon s ive 
c le m e nt s contain e d within th e e las tin pro m o tc r. In thi s s tud y. we u sed 
these tran sgeni c mi ce a s a m ode l sys te m for assa y in g th e s t re ng th of 
va ri o u s to pi ca l g lu coco ni co id preparati o n s . Fir s t. th r ee d i f f e r e nt 
co mm e rc iall y ava ilabl e top ic a l g lu coco rti cos te ro id c re'IlTI S. H y to ne 2 1/2CJc. 
Cut ivate . a nd T e m ov3 te (being c la ss ifi e d a s gro up V II . V. ;Jlld 1 s tero id s. 
respec t ive ly) were appli e d to the sk in o f tran sge ni c mi cc. w ith E uce rin tIS 
contro l c re am. at 0 ;Jnd 12 ho urs. In a se rie s o f 6 ex pe rime nt s. I-Iy to nc 2 1/ 29'1' 
c rea m , o n th e average, c au sed a 3. I · fo ld in c rea se. with C uti v:tt e a nd 
T e m ova tc c rea m s res ulting in 2.2 · and 12 .4 - fo ld in c re a se s in CA T ac ti v it y 
ove r contro l. res pec t ive ly. Nex t . we co mpared tw o diffe re nt prepar;tti o n ~ o f 
difloraso ne di acetate 0.05 % c re am. Fl o ro nc (c lass III) and Psa rcan (c ia s:. II ). 
formu lat e d w ith diffe re llt vehic les. Psorco n c a u sed a 22 .S- fo ld in creasc in 
CA T ac ti v it y ove r c o ntro l. co mpare d to a 4.4·fo ld i nc re a se for Fl o ro nc . 
Ho wever. a n a ssa y comparing Ps orcon o inlm e nt (c la ss I ) and Pso rco l'l c re am 
(c la ss IJ ) s h owed no s tali s ti c all y s ig nifi ca nt diffe re nce in (h e ir po tc ll c ies . 
Ou r findin gs su gges t Ih t.: use fuln ess of these tran sge n ic m ice a s a m od e l 
sys te m fo r a ss a y of the s tre n g th s o f to pi c al g lu coco rti cos lc ro id s . 
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PRELIMINARY EX PERIENCE WITH THE COMBINED TOPICAL APPLICATION 
OF ISOTRETINOIN AND CALCITRIOL TO AUGMENT WOUND HEALING. Janet 
H. PryslOwsky , Department of Dermatology, Columbia University College of 
Physicians & Surgeons, New York, New York. 
II is known that the nuclear receptors for vitamin 0 (VDR) and for retinoids 
(RARs and RXRs) are transcription factors essential to the regulation of the expression 
of the genes wh ich these activated vitamins control. II is also now recognized that 
RXRs and VDRs interact to form heterodimers which then bind to enhancing regions 
on DNA to effect gene transcription. Retinoic acid appl ied topicall y to the face prior 
to dermabrasion is known to enhance post-operative healing. Calcitriol , in vi tro , 
enhances keratinocy te differcnliation and slows proliferation. We have combined both 
isotretinoi n and calcitriol in a non-irritating vehicle and applied it to refractory wounds 
of the lower extremity in several patients with stasis and diabetic ulcerat ions. While 
placebo controlled trials wi ll be necessary to establi sh efficacy, our clinical impression 
is that this combined agent augments healing. 
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A PILOT INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF CITRIC ACID ON 
V I ABLE EPIDERMAL THICKNESS AND DERMAL 
GLYCOSAM INOGLYCANS. Eric F Bernstein Eugc"" van SCO!! Ruey J 
YII J oun j Lnkkakomj Cheri e M Pitre and JOLln i lJj tl Q, Jeffe rso n Medica l 
College, and Hahnemann Uni versi ty School of Med icine. Phi ladelphia, PA. 
There has been an expo nenti a l in crease in th e use o f a lph a 
hyd roxyacid s in dcrmatologic prac ti ce. Among the c linical effec ts of 
a lpha hydroxyaci d s arc their abi lity to prevent the atrophogenic effects 
o f potent topica l co rti cos teroids. impro ve the appearance of ph oto aged 
sk in . and correc t di so rders o f keratin izati on. Despite thi s range of c linica l 
effec ts. very little is known abou t the specific changes prod uced by 
vario us a lph a hyd roxyac id prep arati ons in th e epide rmi s and dermal 
ex tracellul ar matri x. In thi s pi lot study. we used 3 vo lunteers to examine 
the effec t of 20% citri c ac id lotion on skin thi ckness. viable epid ermal 
th ick ness. and dermal g lycosamin og lycan cont ent. T he loti on was app li ed 
in a blinded fashion (0 one forearm twice da ily. whil e the co nt ra la te ral 
forearm received th e vehicle. B iopsy samp les were obtai ned after 3 
month s o f treatment and s tai ned im mun ohi s toc he mi ca ll y fo r h ya lu ron ic 
ac id and chondroitin sulfate. Image analys is was performed to quantitate 
s tai ning and determine viable epidermal thi ckness. S ignifi cant increases 
in sk in thi ckness. viabl e epiderm al thi ckness. and derma l hya luronic acid 
and cho ndroi tin sulfate co ntent were fo und in the treated a rm of a ll 
subjec ts. These results sugges t that c itri c acid inc reases dermal thi ckness 
by indu ci ng th e deposit io n of g lycosaminoglycans. and p rod uces simil a r 
changes in th e epidermi s. Furt her studies o f a lph a hyd roxyacids a re 
warranted to c larify their cli ni cal effects and mechanisms o f act ion. 
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EFFECTS OF ADDING TOPICAL DOXEPIN TO TOPICAL CORTICOSTEROID 
THERAPY IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS. BJ Berberian. VI Sulica, Georgetown U. 
Washington, DC: DL Breneman, U of C incinnati. Cincinnati . OH; LA Drake. Harvard U. 
Boston, MA; D. Gratlon, Montreal , CA; SS Raimer, U of Texas , Galveston. TX; JE 
Bernstein & M Halperin . Department of C li nic.11 Research. GenDen" Corp. Lincolnshire, 
IL. 
Topically applied doxepin hydrochloride (D) has been demonstrated to be usefu l in 
relievi ng itch associa ted wi th atopic dermathis (AD). Utilizing a double-blind design. we 
evaluated the erfect of add ing topical D to topical hyd rocortisone acetate (H) or 
triamcinolone acclOnide (TA). One hundred seventy-six of 349 patients with AD were 
treated with H 2.5% and D or TA O. t % and D. while t73 patients used H or TA alone. 
Pruri tus was evaluated wi th a dai ly visual analogue scale (VAS) and a physicians ' global 
evaluation (PGE), and eczema with a phys icians' rat ing of overall change in skin lesions. 
Both V AS and PGE demonstrated significantly grealcr reductions in itching when D was 
added to either corticosteroid regimen . After one day , H- and TA-Ireatcd patients had an 
8.0% and 10.7 % mean redllclion in VAS, while patienls with D added to H and TA had 
mean VAS reductions of 31.6% and 22.4 % (p < O.OO I and p< O.O I). AI Ihe same time, 
physicians noted 46 .7% of IiA-treatcd patients and 66.7 % of TA-trcated pat iems had itch 
relief, versus 70.4 % and 79. 1 % when D was added to HA or TA (p=O.O I and p= 0.027). 
Physicians ' evaluations demonstrated that lesions of AD improved faster when D was added 
to H or TA . The only side effects allribuled to the add ition of D to H and TA were sedation 
and dry mouth , observed primarily with trealment of large body surface arcas. T his study 
demonstrates that add ition of topical D to a topical corticosteroid regimen provides AD 
patients with fas ter and greater relief of itching, as well as more rapid clearing of their skin 
lesions. 
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UV ABSORBANCE OF TOPICAL AGENTS COMMONLY USED IN PSORIASIS 
TREATMENT. Craig Kornreich Zai Sheng Zheng Guo Zhen Xue Janet H 
Prystowsky Department of Dermatology, Columbia University College of Physicians 
& Surgeons, New York, New York. 
Traditionally, wide band (280-320nm) ultraviolet radiation (UVB) therapy has 
been effective in the treatment of psoriasis. Now there is considerable interest in the 
use of narrow-band (3 10-3 13nm) UVB. UVA therapy (320-4oonm) with psoralens, 
(PUVA), is also commonly used. Most patients require concurren t topical therapy for 
resistant areas. To assess the potential interference of topical agents commonly used 
in psoriasis with concurrent phototherapy, we tested 21 commercially available topical 
agen ts. To create solutions from the creams, lotions, and ointments, extractions were 
made using three different solvents (95 % ETOH , hexane, and dioxane) and the 
absorbance from 260-4oonm was measured. The absorbance value of the solutions at 
310nm was used to rank the various agents in terms of potential interference with UVB 
phototherapy. The absorbance at 360nm was used to rank the agents for interference 
wi th PUVA therapy. Results show that salicylic acid containing preparations absorb 
significantly in the UVB range. Retin-A shows a peak of absorbance in the UVA 
range. Other agents tested included Lac-Hydrin , topical steroids, tar-based products, 
Dovonex, and emollients. This investigation has implications for the timing of 
administrati on of the various topical agents before or after phototherapy and provides 
an ex vivo method to assess topical agen ts for the potential to interfere with 
phototherapy. 
821 
EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF ORAL CALCITRIOL IN COMBINATION WITH 
UVB PHOTOTHERAPY FOR THE TREATMENT OF PLAQUE PSORIASIS . Janet 
H . Prystowsky, El izabeth Knobler, Pamela J. Muzio, Sloane Sevrali, and Thomas L. 
Clemens·. Irving Center for Clinical Research and the Department of Dermatology, 
Columbia University College of Physicians & Surgeons, New York , New York and the 
Cedars-Si nai Medical Center· , Los Angeles, Cali fornia. 
Sixteen patients were enrolled in a placebo controlled, double blind , clinical trial 
designed tb assess the potential addi tive effect of oral calcitriol on ultraviolet B 
phototherapy for patients with widespread (15 % or greater body surface area 
involvement) plaque psoriasis . The protocol involved pati ents randomized to receive 
ei ther placebo or calcitriol capules for the duration of the 8 week study. During the 
fi rst 3 weeks, patients received c.1psules on ly. For weeks 4-8 , pati ents received 2 1 
\JVB treatments on a 3-5 l imes weekly schedule. Psoriasis was scored on a weekly 
basis for scale, erythema, thickness, pruritus, and percentage involvement. A 
significant improve.ment in the mc.1n psoriasis severity score for each group occured by 
the end of the 8 weeks of treatmenl. However, there was no significant difference in 
level or ra te of improvement between the two treatment groups. Patients received 0.5 
to 2.0 mcg dai ly of calci triol; dosages were adjusted for hypercalccmialhypercalciuria. 
Although no serious adverse events occured during thi s trial with oral calcitriol, the 
lack of adjunctive efficacy suggests that calcitriol will not be as valuable as the systemic 
retinoids are for shortening the course of phototherapy for psoriasis. 
823 
PHARMACOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF TOPICAL RETINOIDS ON 
THE EPIDERMIS OF YUCATAN MICROSWINE, G J Gendjmenjco, 
J A Mezick, The R.W. Johnson Pharmaceut ical Research Institute, 
Rarilan , NJ 
The pharmacological etlecls of retinoids on skin have been studied 
primarily in test systems using small animals, such as mice and rabbits. 
Because of potentially significant differences in skin permeation and 
melabolism between small animals and humans, we have used Yucatan 
microswine as an ailernative model for testing topical retinoids. In these 
sludies, microswine skin was trea ted topi ca lly with retinoids five 
consecutive days per week for five weeks. Transepidermal water loss 
(TEWL) was measured by evaporimetry and epidermal hyperplasia was 
quantified by image analysiS. The epidermis was functionally respons ive 
to retinoids, showing hyperplasia and an increase in TEWL. All- trans-
retinoic acid, and its analogs, 13-cis- retinoic acid, 4-hydroxy-retinoic acid 
and 4-oxo-retinoic acid all caused epiderm al thickening and increased 
TEWL. The Ihree analogs were less potent than all-trans-retinoic acid. A 
synlhetic retinoid, TTNPB, was potenl al inducing epidermal hyperplasia 
and increased TEWL whereas a close structural analog, m-carboxy-
TTNPB, which is also inactive on nuclear retinoic acid receptors, was 
without effects on microswine epiderm is. These fi ndings show thaI 
microswine epidermis, like many other species, is responsive to topical 
relinoids. The microswine may be a useful model for identifying rel inoids 
wilh potential clinical activily. 
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CY'IDfOXICI'I'Y OF lliENOLIC 'IKWEllIER AMINES IN VITRO. lIdrian F. GilL 
Kc&ichi Jimbow, University of Alberta, Division of Dematology an:! 
Cltaneous sciences, Eclrronton, Alberta. 
Recently our laboratory has synthesized two new phenolic thioether 
arnines, N-propionyl-4-S-cysteaminyl phenol (NPr-4S-cAP) an:! N-(2-[ (4-
propionyloxyphenyl)thio] ethylJ propionarnide (NPP-TEP). These 
compounds alorq with the previously described phenolic thioether 
amine N-acetyl-4S-cysteaminylphenol (NAc-4S-cAP) are tyrosine amine 
derivative analogues. The cytotoxicity of these compourxls has been 
proposed to be tyrosinase dependent , which Tray make them suitable for 
targeted anti -melanoma therapy since only melanocytes an:! their 
!1'al ignant counterparts contain this active enzyme. 
'To further investigate this hypothesis, we prefomed MIT (3-(4, 5-
dimethylthiazol-2-yl) 2, 5-diphenyltetrazoliurn bromide) assays as a 
method of de termining cytotoxicity of these compounds on 10 different 
cell lines . Also, tyrosinase activity in these cell lines was 
measured usirq a modified Pomerantz method and the dopa reaction. 
The m:>St sensitive cell lines were the more pigmented SK-MEL-23 an:! 
MeWo cells, which showed the highest tyrosine hydroxylase activity of 
tyrosinase . However, C32 (non-pigmented melanoma) which showed lower 
tyrosinase activity, an:! I<1IN and SK-NMC (two neuroblastoma cell 
lines) which have no tyrosinase activity , were also sensitive. 
OUr present in vitro s tudy may indicate that there is a non-
tyrosinase mediated cytotoxicity for phenolic thioether arnines in 
addition to the tyrosinase mediated one as described previously. 
826 
IN VIVO DEP/GMENTING PROPERTY AND ANT/MELANOMA EFFECT 
OF N-PROPIONYL-4-S-CYSTEAMINYLPHENOL. Daniel K.M. Chang. 
Satinder Samra. Shradha Singh. Kowichi .limhow. Dermatology and Cutaneous 
Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada. 
In order to develop a new chemotherapeut ic agent based on exploitat ion of a 
specific metabolic pathway of malignant melanoma, a phenolic thioether. 4-S-
cystearniny lphenol (4-S-CAP) and its N-acetyl derivnlive, both being tyrosinase 
substrates, were developed. This study evaluates the depigmenting potency and 
antirnelanoma effect of a new compound, an N-Proprionyl derivat ive of 4-S-CAP (N-
Pr-4-S-CA P). We tested the depigmenting potency o f N-Pr-4-S-CAP in the hair of 
C57BL mice. When administered intraperitoneally at a concentration of 
300mg/Kg/day for 10 days, it produced complel e loss of hair color (white) grown at 
the epilated site in adull C57 black mice. In separate experiments, the anti melanoma 
erfect o f N-Pr-4-S-CAP was examined. C57BL mice were injected subcutaneously 
wi th BI6F tO melanoma in treatment and control groups. The treatment group was 
given i.p. injections of the drug for 10 days al a conccntration of 300mg/Kg/day. We 
found up to 28% increased life span and a trend showi ng up to 36% growth inhibition 
of tumor volumes in lreated mice as compared to controls. We propose that N·Pr·4-
S-CAP is a new compou nd that exhibilS a potent depigmeming property and, in 
addition, may be a potential agent for chemotherapy of melanoma. 
828 
S'lNl'HESI S OF MJNO- AND DI -PROPIONYL DERIVATIVES OF 4-S-
CYS'I'F.AMrnYI.RiOL, Manju Taman am Kawichi Ji.ml:xJw , Division of 
Dematology an:! CUtaneous sciences , University of Alberta , Edmonton, 
Alberta, canada. 
Melanocytes an:! their neopl astic counterparts possess a unique 
metabolic pathway, melanin s ynthesis , which i s highly accelerated in 
the latter. We have been involved in the development of depigmenting 
an:! anti -melanoma agents by exploi tirq this unique metabolic pathway. 
Specifically sulphur homologue of tyrosine , cysteinylphenol an:! its 
amine analogue, cysteaminylphenol (CAP) , were made. 4-S-cAP showed 
potent depigmentirq and antimelanoma effect, but it was not stabl e 
an:! caused the cytotoxicity not only to melanocytes but also other 
cell~ which produce monoamine oxidase . In order to overcome these 
difficulties, N-acetyl derivative of 4-cAP was synthesized. lhe 
present s tudy describes the s yntheses of N-propionyl-4-S-
cysteaminylphenol (N-Pr-4-S-cAP) and N-( 2-[ 4-propionyloxyphenol) 
thio]ethyl) poropionarnide (NPP-TEP), which are mono- and di-propionyl 
analogs of 4-S-cAP. We expect these novel derivatives to possess 
better melanocytotoxici ty as an a ntimelanoma agent and show rrore 
chemical stability as a depigmentirq agent than previously reported 
derivatives of 4-S-cAP. N-Propionyl-4-S-CAP was obtained by reaction 
of 4-hydroxythiophenol with 2-ethyl-2-oxazoline in 97% yield. This , 
on further propionylation with propionic anhydride in pyridine, gave 
NPP-TEP in 79% yield after recrystalization from methanol . These 
products were characterized by the ir spectral ('H and BC NMR) data an:! 
elemental analyses. N-Propionyl-4-S-cAP was found to be a tyrosinase 
substrate , whereas NPP-TEP was not the tyrosinase substrate , but it 
could become so after de-esterification in the body fluid . 
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CYTOSTATIC EFFEcr OF 'lliE AN'I'IMEIANOMA DRUG N-ACEl'YL CYS'I'E'J\MINYLFHL 
P.D. Thomas. M. Tandon. and K. J:i.Jnbaw, Division of Dematology & 
Oltaneous Sciences , University of Alberta, Ed.monton, Alberta, Canada. 
N-Acetyl-4-S-cysteaminylphenol (N-Ac-4-S-cAP), a derivative of 
cysteaminylphenol , has been s hawn to have potent antimelanoma activity 
in mice bearirq melanoma. The drug also shows cytotoxic effects on 
several cell lines with a sel ectivity towards melanoma cell lines as 
measured by MIT tetrazolium assay. However , whether the decreased MIT 
reduction represents a cytostatic effect or cytocidal effect or both 
is not clear. The present study examines whether the drug has 
cytostatic effect on four human cell lines by CW\ flow cytometry. 
stainirq with propidiurn iodide showed that the cell cycle is affected 
by the drug in all the four cell lines tested; normal skin fibroblasts, 
Hela cells , an:! melanoma cell lines C32 an:! SK- MEL-23. The drug shows 
a concentration-dependent blocking of cells in the S phase an:! 
concomitant decrease in the % of cells in the Gl phase. There is also 
a gradual decrease in cells in G2+M phases. The effects are seen at 
concentrations as law as 25 J.LM . The dose-response curves give ICSO 
values in the rarqe of 50-400 JJM an:! the melanotic melanoma cell line 
SK-MEL-23 has the smallest I~ value consistent with our hypothesis 
that N-Ac-4-S-cAP and related drugs are selective towards melanoma. 
The results indicate that the inhibition of rnA synthesis by the drug 
is responsible for the cytostatic effect. Special peaks representirq 
apoptosis are not observed in the histograms. conventional countirq 
of cells with light microscope also support the findirq that the 
predominant mode of action of the drug is cytostatic. This strorqly 
indicates the efficacy of usirq this drug for targeted melanoma 
therapy . . 
827 
'DEPIGMENTING rorENCY OF A DI-PROPIONYL DERIVATIVE OF CYSTEAMINYLfHENOL 
:S . Simh, M. Tandon and K. Ji.mbcrw . Division of Dematology & CUtaneous 
. Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta , canada. 
Currently hyclroquinone (HQ) i s mos t commonly used as a cutaneous 
depigmentirq agent. HQ, however, has several drawbacks regardirq its 
stability an:! side effects . Therefore, the development of a new form 
of depigmentirq agent is necessary. We have recently synthesized a new 
derivative of N-acetyl- 4-S-cysteaminylphenol (N-Acetyl-4-S-cAP), that 
is specific to melanin synthesizirq cells , more stable an:! less 
irritable for the skin conpared to HQ. In order to in=ease the 
lipophilicity as well as potency, an acetyl group of N-Ac-4-S-cAP is 
-replaced by a propionyl moiety an:! the resulting N-propionyl-4-S-
'cystearninylphenol (N-Pr-4-S-cAP) is found to be a substrate for 
.tyrosinase. To avoid auto oxidation an:! increase the oil solubility, 
,a propionyl derivative of N-Pr-4 - S-cAP, i. e. , N-4 , 2-propionyloxy phenyl 
thioethyl propionarnide (NPP-TEP) has been recently synthesized which 
·i s not a substrate for tyrosinase but could react wi th tyros inase after 
.beirq converted to its active moiety, N-Pr-4-S-cAP through 0-
.deacylation, hence it could act as a depigmenting agent. Conversion 
:of NPP-TEP to N-Pr-4-S-cAP was monitored by HPLC in three model systems 
by: (a) 10% fetal bovine serum (b) skin homogenate and (c) topical 
application to intact human skin ex vivo. conversion took place in all 
the cases an:! the fastest conversion was observed in serum 40% an:! 95% 
in 5 min. and 30 min. respectively . I n skin homogenate conversion was 
s l ower 30 min. for 40% hydrolysis whereas in topical application only 
20% of active moiety was fomed. The s lower = nversion of NPP-TEP to 
N-Pr-4-S-cAP in topical application than in body fluid i s ideal for 
.depigmentation therapy and could be used as an ointment. 
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IMMUNOMODULATlNG ACTIV ITIES OF lMIQUIMOD, AND ITS ANALOGS , S-
27609 AND S-28463 IN HUMAN KERATLNOCYTE AND FLBROBLAST CULTURES 
AND MOUSE SKLN. M. A. Tomai. S. J . Gibson. J. F. Gerster' L. M. Imbertson, R. L. 
Mi)Jer and M. J. Reiter, Department of Pharmacology and 'Chemistry. 3M 
Phannaceuticals, St. Pau l, MinncsolH. 
A new class of imidazoquinolines, includi ng imiquimod, S-27609 and S-28463 , has 
shown potent imrnunol1lod ulaling. antiviral and anti tu mor activities in animal models. 
Imiquimod is currenUy in phase W cli nical trials for treating genit al warts. These drugs 
were evaluated for immunomodulating activities in human PBMC, kerat inocyte and 
libroblast cu ltures and afler topical appl ication to mice. A)J three compounds induced a 
similar set of cytokines in human PBMC including interferon (lFN)-a. TNF-a, IL- I. fL-
6 and fL-8. Concentrations of S-28463 <! 0.0 I J.Ig/ml were effective at inducing 
cytokines; whereas. imiquimod was only active at concentrations <! 0.5 J.Ig/ml. In human 
keratinocytes neither imiquimod, S-27609 nor S-28463 induced re lease of lFN-a, lL-
I a , fL-6. IL-8 or TNF-a. Human fibroblasts also failed to produce cytoki nes in 
response tu these drugs. A lopical formulation of imiquimod was also applied to the 
backs of mice, skin was taken, RNA was isolated and reverse tnmscriptase PCR was 
performed to examine induction of cytokine m-RNA. 5% imiquimod cream resulted in a 
4 fold increase in m-RNA for IFN-a, but not TNF, IL- Ia , fL- IB, tL-6, lL-8 or lFN-B. 
S imilar results were seen when using a gel formulation of S·28463 which induced a 12 
fo ld increase in comparison to the vehicle. These results suggest that topical application 
of Ihe imidazoquinolincs leads to Ihe induction of rFN-a in skin and Ihis may explain 
the cffectiveness of imiquimod in the treatment of genital warts. 
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CLINICAL PHOTOSENS ITIVITY. E. Lev it. Y. Ha rth, V . De l eo, De p a rt m e n t 
of De rma to lo gy, Co lumbi a Uni ve rs ity Co ll e g e o f Ph ys ic ia ns & Surgeo ns, 
Ne w Yo rk , NY. 
Ove r a 10-yea r pe riod 3 41 co nsecutive pa ti e nts were re fe rre d t o t he 
De p a rt m e nt o f En v ironme nta l De rma t o lo g y a t Columbia Uni ve rs ity fo r th e 
eva lu a ti o n o f pho tosens iti v ity. Every p a ti e nt und e rwe nt a t horo u g h hi story, 
phys ica l exam , la b o ra tory s tudies th a t in c lude d sk in bi o psy an d 
pho to bi o lo gica l testing. 2 0 6 (60.4%) pa ti e n ts fr o m t h e to ta l o f 34 1 
e v a lu a te d we re fe m a le a nd 1 35 (39.6% ) o f th e pa ti e nts we re m a le. Th e 
a g es a t th e tim e o f presenta ti o n rang e d fro m 4 yea rs old t o 82 years o ld, 
th e m ean a g e be ing 4 2 yea rs . 2 17 (63 .6 % ) o f t h e p a t ie nts we re di ag nosed 
to be phot osens iti ve. Th e m a jo rity o f th e pati e n ts di ag nosed wi th 
pho tosens iti v ity had po lym o rp h o us lig ht e rupti o n 58 (26.7%), fo ll owed b y 
patie nts w ith pho toall e rg ic co n tact d e rma titi s 33 (15 .2%L so lar urtica ri a 26 
(11 .9 %) a nd c hro ni c acti ni ~ d e rmatiti s 2 5 (11 . 5 % ). W e concluded , th a t it 
is impe rative to pe rfo rm pho t o bi o log ica l testin g n a m e ly MED phot o testing 
a nd pho t o p a tc h tes ting in o rd e r to confirm t h e di a gnos is o f th e m ost 
comm o n p h o tosens iti v ity di sord e rs. 
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CLINI CAL I MPROVEMENT OF AMINO PROPANE SULFONI C ACI D AND IT 'S 
QUANTITATIVE MEASUREMENT WITH A NEW OPTICOPROF ILOMETRY, 
~oun Sun Hae-Kwan~ Eun-Jeong.-.1U!!!.. Ji-Min Cheon Jonq- l1 
Kim Won-Joe Park _ Safety & Anal ysis Research Center . Pac i fic 
Corporat ion . Kyoungg i-do, Korea. 
APSA( amino propane sulfoni c ac id) was devel oped to be effective 
subst ance that has many benef icia l ef fects such as increased bl ood 
fl ow. ce llul ar t ransport of metabo l ic ions. s timul at ion of oxygen 
me tabol i sm and protection agai nst free radi ca l s-med iated harmf ul 
events etc. To determ ine the effects of APSA to ski n . espec i all y 
anti - wri nKl e effect. we proceeded two experi ments. First. we used 
raft cul t ure in order to determine whether APSA st imul ated ce l l 
prol if e ra tion and had any c ri t ica l effects or not. At In v i tro raft 
cul ture. we could ant icipate t he effect of APSA on fi bl obl ast and 
epiderma l ce ll reg ion. Second . we chose t he fema le vo lunteers and 
t hei r faces were t reated wi t h cream(espec iall y crow's f eet regi on). 
At every 2 weeks . we made t he s ili cone rep! ica f rom t hei r faces and 
it was anal ysed for ant i-wr inkl e eff ect s by sKin 
Vi s iometer(opt lcoprofl lometry. Ski n Vi siometer SV 400), To compare 
with other methods. we carri ed out the shadow ing methods. As a 
result . we observed t he improved eff ect in top ica l t rea tment of 
APSA(espec ia ll y ant i-wrinkl e effect ) and the result of 
optlCOprof l lome tri c t echnique were more accurate t han that of repl ica 
ana l ys is us ln9 shadowing method. 
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EFFECT OF AP PLI CATI ON TIM E ON TOPICAL ALA- PDT FO R BASAL CE LL 
CARCINOMAS AND BOWEN' S DISEASE. S Dozier, CM Conti, S Shanler, C Sommer, 
HLLM van Leengoed, BD Wilson, AR Oseroff. Roswell Park Can Inst. Buffa lo. N.Y. 
Topical ALA-PDT for superficial malignancies is based on tlle biosyntllCtic conversion of 
8-aminolevulinic acid into tlle photosensitizer protoporphyr in IX (PpIX). Therapeul ic 
selectivity is due to enhanced penetration of ALA across abnormal stratum corneum and 
preferential accumulation of PP IX in epidennally derived cells. Typically, tlle ALA is 
applied fo r 3-5 hours before photo irradiation, giving excellent discrim ination between 
superficial lesions and surrounding normal skin . Us ing tllis regime in superficial basal cell 
carcinomas (sBCC) and Bowen's disease (BD) with 10-40 % ALA, we found a 3 to 4-fold 
increase in PplX flu orescence in lesions compared 10 normal skin. We achieved 11 511 16 
complete responses fo r superfici al BCC's and 35/ 38 complete responses for Bowen 's 
disease lesions Witll follow ups eXlending past two years, and oUlst.1nding cosmelic results. 
However, for nodular 8CC's (uBCC) there were only 6113 (46 %) complele responses, 
consis tent w ith poor ALA penetra tion. To e nhance penetra tion, we increased ALA 
application time to 18-24 hrs. Initial siudies in 6 patiellls Witll 8 nBCC's, 10 sBCC's, and 
5 BD les ions reven led an appare lll loss of se lec ti vilY. wilh companlb ly high Pp lX 
flu orescence in both the les ion and surrou nding normal ski n. However. ~t s ignificant 
fraction of tlle PplX appenred to be in photochemically irrelevalll s iles , s illce epidermal 
damage actually was less than that observed with 4-5 hr application times. and healing time 
was decreased. Early resulls show comp lele responses for all les ion Iypes includ ing 
nBCCs. T op ica l ALA-PDT is promis ing [or superficial cuta neous carci no mas . and 
overnight ALA applicalion may enhance tlle treatment of Ilodular 8CC's. Biodisrributio ll 
and photochemis try of endogenous PplX is increas ingly cOlnplcx at longer application 
limes. Supporled by ACS CH-538 and a grant [rom DUSA, Inc . . 
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EFFECTS OF TERB INAFINE ON LEUKOCYTE SURFACE MARKER EXPRESSION. 
Nanette Silve rberg Wei-Li Lee Alan R Shalila , Departmenl of De rmatology, SUNY 
Heallh and Science Cenler at Brooklyn , Brooklyn , New York. 
Terbinafin e (TB,SF86-327) is a synthetiC brgad-spectrum allylamine antifungal agent. 
The selective loxicity of allylamines for fungi has been found to be due to a n inhibition of 
fungal squalene epoxidase necessary for cell wall synthesis. All yla mines have been 
shown in vitro to have multiple anti-inflammatory properties in polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes (PMN), including reductions in chemolaxis, respiratory burst activity and 
lymphocyte adhesion to vascular endolhelium. Naftifin e(NF) , a n analogue of TB , in 
particular has been found to produce pronounced morphological alterations in vitro in 
PMN. This sludy a ims to assess the anli-infla mmatory prope rties of TB through mull iple 
modalities. TB was found 10 induce dose-dependenl morphological allerations in PMNs 
including reduced cytoplasmiC to nuclear ratio. loss of lobulations and reduced overall 
cytoplasmiC volume. TB a nd NF(10-50 pglml for 30 min . at 370C) we re a lso found to 
induce s imilar changes in lymphocytes. HLA-DR is a surface marker found on all 
lymphocytes wilh increased expression in many infla mmatory conditions. Based on flow 
cytomelric analyses, TB was found 10 s ignificantly(p<0.05) reduce lymphocyte HLA-DR 
expression in a dose-dependent fashion in patients with high level expression. LFA-1. a 
surface adhesion marker necessary for leukocyte margination was found to be 
conSistently reduced (p<0.05) on the cell surfaces of both monocytes and sl imulated 
lymphocytes (24 hour cullure wilh PHA 0.25-1.0%) trea led wilh TB. There was as well , a 
dose-independenl alte ralion in ce ll cycle, including increased G2+M phase in stimulated 
lymphocytes suggeslive of lale mitolic blockade induced by TB trealme nt. 
Immunoflourescent studies of tubulin configuration in leukocytes treated with TB 
revealed alterations in the array, correlaling wilh the cell cycle data. Overa ll , TB induces 
pervasive alterations in leukocyte morphology and surface marker expression, drastically 
allering their inflammatory polenlia l . 
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PHOTODYNAMI C TH ERAPY FOR KAPOSI 'S SA RCOMA US ING PHOTOFRIN 
AND TIN ETHY L-ETIOPURPURIN (SNET2) . B.D . Wilson, Z . Bernstein, C . 
Sommer, J . Brooks, T.J . Dougherty, T . Mang , A. R. Oseroff. Dermato logy, Roswell 
Pa rk Cancer Institute, and Dental School o[ SUNY AB, Buffalo, NY. 
In 14 patients with AIDS-related Kaposi 's Sarcoma (KS) involving mainly the 
skin , a Photofrin dose o f 1.0 mg/kg has been given prior to 70-280 Joules/c m2 of 630 
nm light. Approximalely one tllird of > 324 lesions demonstrale a complele cl inical 
response, with most o f the remainder being partial responses when evalualed at one 
month . Histological examination of sequential biopsies indicates that there is rapid 
destruction of spindle cell s, sometimes within one hour o f treatment. Unexpectedly 
good responses have been seen even with large, bulk-y lesions, al though biopsies often 
indicale residual KS at depth . Cellular markers for UCHLl , CD3 , L26, CD68 , Factor 
Xl lIa, CD34 were examined. In addition , di rect immunofluorescence to IgG, C3 , IgA , 
Ig M, and fibrin was performed. Preliminary work suggests the mechanism of response 
in Photofrin induced PDT is due to physical rather than immune mediated damage in 
Kaposi 's Sarcoma compared to basal cell carci nomas. Initial data utilizing Tin Ethyl 
Etiopurpurin appears to also have a very selective c linical response. In summary, PDT 
may be a useful modal ity for Kaposi's Sarcoma. Supported in part by NIH POI-
CA5579 I. 
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ETHANOL INDUCES TH E 4-HYDROXYLATION OF ISOTRETINOIN IN 
SKIN. F.K. Jugert R.W yss F Bucheli and H F Merk Department of D ermalology, 
C linic of the RWTH Aachen, Germany, Pharmaceutical Research , F.Hoffmann-La 
Roche, Basel, Swizerland 
Retinoids are therapeutical ly and physiologically active a t low pharmaceutical 
concentrations. One pathway of inactivation is the 4-hydroxylation of these 
compounds. Thi s reaction is cytochrome P450 (P450) dependent. Inleractions 
between alcohol and retinoids which are med ialed on the level of P450 isoenzymes 
are known. In thi s study mice were treated lopically (1.5 ml ethanol) or orally (5% 
ethanol) over a period of 5 days. Microsomes were prepared and P450 dependent 
catalytic enzyme activities, such as the 7-ethoxyresorufin O-deethylase (7-EROD) , 
and the ethanol inducible p-nitrophenol hydroxylase (PNPH) were determined in 
liver and skin . P450 p rotein s were delected with isoenzyme-specific antibodies (p450 
IAI and P450 2EI) by immunoblotting. Retinoic acid was incubaled with liver and 
skin microsomes of control and ethanol trealed animals, respectively, and the 
metabolites were delermined by automaled column swi lching HPLC-analysis. Five 
days of ethanol consumption led to an increase of the P450 2EI-mediated pNPH-
activity in liver (from 0.5 14 10 0 .759 nmoI 4-NC/ min/ mg) as well as in the skin (from 
0 .0268 to 0.378 1) , bUI no induction of the P450 IAI-catalyzed 7-EROD was seen, 
de monstrating the specifici ty of P450 induction by alcohol in the liver and in the 
skin . T his aHeration was accompanied by significan t increases of al l-trans-4-oxo-
tretinoin in the liver (from 11 .278 10 18.763 ng/mg prolein) ruld the skin (from 8.542 
10 14.360). Recently it has been proposed that P450 isoenzymes in fluence cell 
di fferentiation processes by regulating the sleady state levels of ligands that effect 
growth and diffe rentiation. Our results demonstrale that re tinoic acid metabol ism in 
the ski n is a good model to sl udy these inleractions. 
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DECREASED VELLOUS HAIR COUNTS AFTER APPLICATION OF TOPICAL TRETINOIN 
0.025% . Matt h ew J Sti ller ' Joseph J Ho ng l Eric M Hi ll sQo 2 
Nik iforos Ko llia s l S h o ndra L Smith' Eric Me nn l a nd Lynn A Drake ', 
Dermatology Clinical Inves tigations Unit. Department of Dermatology. 
Harvard Medical School,. Massachusetts General Hospi tal, Boston, MA, 
Departme nt of Statistics , Northeas t e rn University 2, Boston MA . 
Uses of topica l tre i noio whic h ha ve bee n investigated are 
numerous and well docume nt ed . A previous ly unreported effect o f 
tretino iD may be o n vellous f acial hair. By retrospective analysis o f 
s tandard and fluores cence photographs . a decrease in vellou s hair was 
not ed in a 36 week, 24 s ubjec t double-blind. ve hic l e-controlled study 
evaluating t he efficacy of tretinoln emo llient cream 0.025%" in 40 -7 0 
year old caucasian patie nts with moderately photodamaged facial s kin. 
Vellou s hair was no t a ssessed clin ically duri ng thi s study . A blinded 
panel of three investigators assessed t he quantity of v a llous hair 
present o n s tandard kodachrome s lides at wee ks 0 and 36. A like rt-
type measuremen t scal e of 0-9 (0 =non9 , l -3=mild, 4-6=moderate , 7-
9=seve r e ) was implemented as a n e valuation tool . Investigators 
indepe ndently evaluated a nd scor e d 48 s tandard kodachrome s lides . The 
differences in quantity o f vellous facia l hair (week 0 - week 36) 
between tretinoin 0 . 025% a nd placebo we re a nalyzed. A general linear 
model (GLM) , with r epeated meas ure design (r=3), demonst r ated a 
s tatistically significant (p<O. 01) decrease i n vellous f ac ial hair in 
tretinoi n treated s ubjects compared to their placebo trea ted 
counterparts. Adj usted means for combined r e peated measures yi e l ded a 
decrease of 1 .68 in the tretinoin treated group versus 0 .40 f or 
placebo. In many cases t he c hange in vel l ou s ha ir scor es no ted in 
standard kodachrome 35 mm s lides was. e nhanced with black and white 
fluorescent photographs. More r esearch is neces sary to confirm th i s 
e ff ect of tretinoin on ve llou s hair . 
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TOWARD A MEC HAN ISTIC UNDERSTAND ING OF BPD-MA INDUCED 
PHOTOTOXICITY IN NORMA L SK IN: TH E CO RR ELATION W ITH 
PHARMACOKlNETICS . Glori a C Lin Margarel S Lee Maria M Tsoukas 
Salvador Gonza lez R Rox Anderson and Njk Koll jas Massachu sells Genera l 
Hosp ital, Harvard Med ica l School, Wellm an Labo ratori es o f Pholo medic ine, 
Department of Denlldtology, Boston MA 02 11 4 
It has been previously determined lhat the threshold nuence for necrosis (TFN) of 
normal rabbi t ski n in response to 690 nm photodynamic therapy (PDT) aft er 
intravenous bcnzoporphyrin derivalive (BPD-MA), increases exponentiaJiy from I 104 
hOllrs post drug infusion (kTFN = 0.57 ± 0. 10 hr l). To gain a possib le understanding 
of the time-dependent behavior of the TFN of normal skin , we exami ned Ihe 
phal111acokinelics of BPD-MA in plasma and normal ski n extraction in the same animal 
model. Blood and ti ssu~ samples were obtained al IHdf-hour interva ls post drllg 
infusion, with drug dose ranging from 0.25 to 2.0 mg/kg. Fluorescence spectroscopy 
was used in the determinalion of the drug level in respecli ve lissue comparlmenls. 
Wilhin I to 4 hours post drug infusion, the plasma dmg concenlralion was s ignifican tly 
higher lhan in the tissue , and decayed al a greater rate, while the lissue level remained 
essentially constant. Drug levels in both plasma and li ssue increased linearly with drug 
dose, and Ihe rate of clearance in eilher compartment was independent of dmg dose 
(kplnsnm = 0.28 ± 0.05 hr l, k' issuc = 0 .06 ± 0.02 hrl) . Phototoxicity , expressed as 
TFN-I (cm2/J), correlaled with the plasma drug level at all limes post drug infusion and 
for a ll drug doses. Fu rlher analysis revealed that the photolox ici ly is quadrat icall y 
dependent on the drug leve l in the plasma (i.e . TFN· I - [BPDplas",nP). This corre lalion 
provides insight into the mechanism of PDT wi th BPD-MA on nonnal skin . 
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TAZAROTENE IAGN 1901681. A TOPICAL RETINOID, IM PROVES PSORIAS IS AND 
ALTERS EPIDERMAL GENE EXPRESSION ill Y!YQ. A. T. Asano ', S Nagpal', R.A.S. 
Chandra ratna,·3 f and M Duvic'. Dept of De rmatology', Univ TX Medical School at 
Houston, Houston, TX Depts of Biology' and Chemistry3, Allergan, Inc., Retinoid 
Research, Irvine, CA. 
Psoriasis is characterized by epidermal hyperproliferation in the setting of inflammation 
and is improved by the administra tion of systemic retinoids. Tazarotene (AGN 190 168) 
is a synthetic retinoid with RAR Bly selectivity w hich can be used topically . We assessed 
clinica l and biologica l effec ts in a randomized double blinded placebo controll ed s tudy of 
20 patien ts with longs ta nding bi latera lly symmetrical plaque stage psoriasis t rea ted for 
up to 8 weeks. Patients applied drug o r placebo to right or left index lesdions w ere 
graded for plaque eleva tion , ery thema and scale. Biopsies taken from index lesions a t 
baseline, 3 days, and 14 days were fi xed in 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, 
and used for in situ hybridization (IS H) s tudies. cDNA for a novel re tinoid responsive skin 
gene, T1G 1 (Tazarotene induced gene 1), was isolated us ing subtractive hybridization o f 
mRNAs from re tinoid versus non· trea ted normal human skin equivalen ts. TIG1 was 
labeled in the sense a nd anti·sense o rienta tion for digoxigenin ISH detection . A semi· 
Quantiative scale of inte ns ity of staning in epidermal compartments and de rmis was used 
to grade lesions by two blinded observe rs. Eight patients had a differentia l response 
between drug and placebo trea ted lesions (5 = s ignificant response SR, 3 = partia l 
responsel. Seven patients responded on both s ides 12 ~ SR, 5 = PRI. Five patients had 
minimal or no response. Mean expression of TIG 1 in DRs was significantly increased in 
the treated plaques rela ti ve to untreated plaques at day 14 . Tazarotene, a to pical 
re tinoid, is e ffec tive fo r the topical trea tment o f psorias is, and epidermal gene expression 
may be useful for predic ting a future clinical response to this drug . 
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TOPIC AL PHOTOCHEMOTHERAPY WITH 5 -METH OXY P SOR ALEN IN VITILI-
GO. Giovanni Orecchia, Piergiorgio Malagoli! Clini ca Dermatologica , Un i -
ver si ta di Pavia I Italy . 
To e va luate the e f ficacy and tol e rability of topical 5-methoxypsora-
len (5- MOP) followed by Bun exposure , we t r eated , f o r a period of 4 
mo nths , 27 patien ts s ufferi ng from v i tiligo of different type a nd dura-
tion, with a low concentra tion of 5-MOP (0 .001%) d i luted i n a solutio n 
composed by sodium isoadipate (0. 2% ) , isopropanol (40%) and water(60%1, 
15 minutes before Bun exposure . 
TH E JO URNAL OF INV ESTI GATIVE DEI1-1\lIATOLOGY 
Four out of 27 patie nts (14.8%) s howed more t ha n 7 5% repig me ntation , 
5(18 . 5% 1 s howed a r epigmentation from 25 to 50% , 5( 18 . 5% ) from 10 to 
25% , 4(14 . 8%) less t han 10% and 9(33 . 4% )had no repi gmentation. 
The purpose of this investigation is to search res ponsive s ubj ects 
wi th whom complete t he course of t he treatment. 
Considering t he posi ti ve res ponses of our study, we regard topical 
5-to10P plus s un expos ure as a promising a lternative trea tme n t f o r t he 
management of vitiligo in all the cases of l imited involvement a nd 
par ticularly in childre n , because of the almost complete lack of pho-
totoxic and drug intolerance r eactions freque ntly reported in patients 
undergoing oral psoral e ns . 
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INCREASED INTERCELLULAR ADH ES ION MOLECULE- I (ICAM- I) LEVELS IN 
SERUM AND SK IN AS W ELL AS EPIDERMAL mRNA FOR ICAM - I TN PSORIASIS 
DECR EAS E UN DER TREATMENT WITH CYCLOSPORIN-A BUT NOT 
ETRETlNATE. Rudolf E. Schopf Behnam Taheri Norbert SchUtz Mathias Brautigam", 
Bernd Morsches. Department of Dermatology, Johannes Gulenberg Unive rsily, Mainz, and 
Clinical Research Depart ment Sandoz AG", Nuremberg, Germany. 
In psoriasis, palients exhibil increased serum concenlrations of soluble ICA M- I as 
well as an incre.1sed expression of ICAM- I on keratinocylcs and dermal cell s. We com-
pared 6 plaque-type psorialic palienls treated for 10 weeks by elrelinale (50 mg/d) and 14 
palienls treated by cyclosporin A (CyA, 2.5 mg/kg). Serum and skin biopsies fro m lesiol1al 
psorias is were obtained at weeks 0, 3, and 10. The extent of psoriasis was dete rmined by 
the psoriasis area and severity index (PAS I) . Soluble ICAM- I was determined by ELISA 
(Bender MedSyslems, Vienna, Au stria) . ICAM- I in skin seclions was delermined by 
immunohi st.ology employing a monocl.onal anlibody (DakopaUs). mRNA for ICAM - I in 
skin seclions was dele rmined by in silu hybridizalion using alkaline phosphatase-coupled 
digoxigenin-Iabeled human complementary oligonucleolide probes (British Biotechnolo-
gy) . We found lhal CyA tre.11l1lenllcd to a decrease of elevaled sICAM - 1 levels in serum 
fTOm 959 ± 92 ng/ml (mean ± SE) al week 0 to 434 ± 54 nglllli (p---o.OOI , Wilcoxon tesl) al 
week 3 and 229 ± 33 ng/ml (p=0.002) al week 10 (normal range: 130 - 297 ng/ml). More-
over, there was a direct linear rela tionship belween the PASI score and the sICAM- I levels 
in serum (r=0 .72, p<O.OOI). By contrasl, under etrelinale treatmenl, elevated sICAM - 1 
serum levels remained unaffected despite an improvemenl of Ule PASI score to 59 % .of lhe 
initia l value (week 0 = 100 %) a t week 10. By immunohislology, lhere was a decrease 
(p<O.O I) of both dermal and epidermal ICAM- I' cells in lesional skin during the course of 
CyA bul nol etrct inale treatment. In situ hybridization exhibi ted a decrease o f epidermal 
ICAM- I mRNA after 3 weeks of treatment Wi UI CyA but not etretinate. Our findings indi-
cate lhat elevalecilCAM- 1 and epidermal ICAM- I mRNA levels in psoriasis are down-
regulated by successful trealmenl with CyA bUl noletrebnate. 
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A COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF HASO PROCOL VS 5-FLUOROURACIL FOR 
THE TREATI1ENT OF ACTINIC KERATOSES 
Richard J. Brown, Jersey City, New J ersey. 
I n thl s multicenter , randomi zed , do uble-blind stud y, the safet y 
a nd effi cacy of masoprocol and 5-fluoro uracil were compared in 
66 adult me n a nd women with actinic keratoses. A significantly 
high e r pe r centage (P- O.0 2) of 5-fluorouracil-trea ted patients 
(31.4 %), compared with thos e who received masoprocol (8.8%), 
failed to comple t e th e required 4 weeks of treatme nt . 
5-fluo r ouracil- trea t e d patients reported a highe r percen tage . (75 %) 
of mode rate o r seve r e a dverse reactions th a n masoprocol-treated 
patients (59%). 
Masoprocol effectively eradicated ac tinic keratoses , wi th 
significantly grea t e r patient tole r a bility than 5-fluorouracil. 
At 8 weeks af t e r the s t art of treatme nt, 5 - fl uoro uracil produced 
Significant ly greate r perce nt reductions than masoprocol (P- O.005) 
in the number of lesions a nd significantly g r ea t e r improve ments 
(P- O. OS) in the investigators ' o verall assessme nts of lesions . 
94 % of the 5-fluorouracil-treated pa tient s were judged to be 
cured or marke dly improve d compare d with 80.6% of the masoprocol-
treated patie nts . 
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PUVA TREATMENT IN PIGMENTED PURPURIC LICHENOID DERMATOSIS OF 
GOUGEROT AND BLUM. 
Claudio Comacchi fl aria Ghersetich. Torello Lotti·. Department of Dermatology, 
Univers ity of Florence, Italy. ·Oepartment of Dermatology, University of Siena, Italy. 
Trealment with 8-melhoxypsoralen (8-MOP) and long wave ultraviolet lighl (UV-A) in 
combination Is used in Ihe therapy of differenl skin diseases 1-4. PUVA trealment causes 
transilory changes 'in Ihe fun ction of Iymphocyles and Langerhans cells 1-4. Plgmenled 
purpuric lichenoid dermalosis of Gougerol and Blum (PPLO) is an uncommon skin 
eruption, Included in Ihe group of capillaritis of unknown cause, characterized by lichenoid 
papules In association wilh purpuric lesions, particularly on Ihe lower extremities S We 
have performed an Immunohislochemlcal sludy of 10 cases of PPLD before and arter 90 
days of PUVA treatment (120 J/cm2). The Immunohistochemistry studies showed Ihat 
before Ireatment the Infiltrate was rich in C04+ Iymphocyles and C01 a+ dendrilic celis; 
Ihe adhesion mOlecules ICAM-1, LFA-1 and ELAM-1 were also slrongly expressed. The 
PUVA Irealmenl ellminaled in all cases Ihe infilirale and the overexpresslon Of the 
adhesion molecules. These dala confirm the key role of cellular immune reaction in 
PPLD and suggesl lhal PUVA Irealment may represenlthe treatment of choice in PPLD. 
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